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PRIEVACE.

THE House of Assembly in the first Session in 1835, addressed the Lieutenant Governor,

praying that he would be pleased to order a revision of the Laws of the Province, with a

suitable Index, to be prepared; after the close of the Session I was honored by His Excel-

lency's commands to carry into effect the wishes of the Assembly, and immediately proceeded

with my task; during the year the publication proceeded as far as page 416 ; after the Session

of 1836 I made such corrections in that part of the work which still remained unprinted as

the Acts of the Session rendered necessary, and the printing was completed in that year.
In the following winter a disastrous fire occurred in Saint John, and the whole edition except
about 200 copies, the property of the printer, was consumed in the warehouse of the binder.

Upon that occasion I submitted to the House of Assembly and to the Lieutenant Governor the

propriety of directing the revision to be completed to the end of the Session of 1837, but in
pursuance of the Address of the House, a reprint of the edition which had been consumed
was ordered, and the body of the work was accordingly reprinted by Mr. Simpson in Great
Britain; the Titles, Index and Appendixes were subsequently printed in Fredericton; the
work therefore stands revised from the commencement as far as page 416 to the end of the
Session of 1835, and the remainder of the work to the end of the Session of 1836. As many

of the Acts have been repealed or altered since the publication of then, I have added a table

which will enable the reader to correct the volume to the present time. My instructions
directed me in preparing the revision to act under the direction of His Honor the Chief Justice;
it is proper that I should acknowledge the great assistance and kind attention I received from
His Honor, not only in directing the general form and manner of the work, but on every
occasion of difficulty or doubt when I foiind it necessary to refer to him during its progress.

G. F. S. BERTON.

Fredericton, July 1838.
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26 G. 3 c. 1. Hopewell. Divided. See 1 Viet. (18385'c: 23.
Gagetown and Hampstead. Parishbof Betersville grected, 1 Vict. (1838) c. 35.

c. 3. Registry of Deeds. See in addition 7'W. 4, CI5.
c 0;Jurùi. ;-See inaddition 6 W. 4, c. e47.
cé. :Special Juries. See 7. W. 4, c. 14, s. 31, as to cos i se l tînnffnnsuited.
e. .8 Circuts Court. Times ofh'oldingappointed by IVet.(187),c'. 4, and i Vict. (1838),d 4.
c. 10. City Court, Saint John. See 1 V ict. (1838)' ". , the prò*iiïi which, so far asp.

plicable, are extended to'th'e Giy Cdi airiGobNi.I
c. 11. ,Executors and Administrators. See 7 W. A c. 14 s. 14, as to actions by and agàinst

executors. and administràtors ifor injuriesro property of, or by, the deceased,
and see s. 23 as to costsin.actions by;executors, or administrators.

c.;1bq Wills. :See 1 Vict. (1838) c. 9, for the amendmeri éfth&réavs 'ith'respect to Wills.
c. 12. Real Estate chattels for payments'of debts. The Vict.(18?8) :'f2, provides for pròceed-

ings in case ofa- sheriff going oùt ofi6ffic'e -afier'seèzaie and before ,completion, f
execution.

c. 14, s. 14. Frauds. Extended by 6 W. 4, c.-49,4 s .'
e7 rnerest. See 7 W. 4, c. 14, sz 21, 22 as tosinterestion debts -after due and by way of da-

mages im certain cases.
c.121 Assessmnt of Damages. Provisions of this Act-extended to certain actions of cov'enant

and debt, See 7W. 4, c. 14, s. 6.
e. 42. Assesmetnts. See 7. W. 4, c. 5, and 1 Vict. :(r'8f é. 7 prviingifor the assessient of

n Rates. ,

c 43 Poor. -See 1 Vict. (1838) c. 17. as to Ahns H se, Workhouse and l6lfirnary, Saiit
John; and see 71W. 4, c;.22, as te-eiei îo'ohe Acàdia' French from pay-
ment of rates.

e. 49, s. 5. ' Wharres and Cranes. See in amendmënt 1 Vict. (1838) c. 37.
27 G. 3, c. 7. Salisbury. See 1 Vict (1838) c. 23, erectng7asof'Harvey.

e. 7e: Line between Westmorlanband Saint John. See 7 W. c..S.
35 G. S. c. 2. Common Pleas Courts. Seein;amendment 6 W.- C. 8
39 G. 3, c. 5-56 G. 3, c 3:4 G... 4', c. 23-3 /. 44, c.'Ì6.4 W. 4 e. 4. .nshèrics, Xorthumberland.

Actsmotinued to 10th May, 845by.6 W-4 e.; 5-.and 1Vict. (1838) c. 24,
and seeaso in addi'ion7W 4,& 23» 4 2.

50 G. 3, c. 21 oRent. See 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 9, autborising, disri qexecutors and,dninistrators of
l.anlord -andsfor =aragesdþedter4d raspa ow terin, arti requiring payrent
of arrears of rent-beforerenivalof go eredòo&c. &c.

52 G. 3, c. 16. Fires, Saint John. See also 7' W. 4, c. 11.
54 G. 3, c. 13. Grazing Afarhes estimorland., sExpjires -SSpri1836.See 6 W. 4, e. 21.
56 G. 3, c. 1. Constables, Saint John. Sée also 7 W. 4 . 12.
60 G. S, cz eS. Banks. See 1 Vict. (1838) ç. 18pzto preventCahpeof bnking privileep, and see 1 Vict.

(1837) c. 6, as to private bainkinotîatesd 7 W. 4, c. 32 as to actions onù ink

2 G. 4, c. 6. Pilots. -See fcrther.as to Charlotte. 1 1 Vict. (.188&) c. 29.
3,G; 4, c;. 1. INre, Portland. See 1 Viet(87) c. 15.

c. 31-6 G. 4, c. 20-8 G 4i c. 10-2W. 4; e. 1-2.W.-4,a.7-2W.4, c. 12--2W. 4, c. 32
-3 W. 4, c. 24-2.-& W. 4, o. 2-6 W; 4, c.-42. ' Great Roads. Repealed
by 7 W. 4, c. .6, for the time ofeppeonting supervisers, See 1 Vict. (188) c. 15.

c. 17, p. 306. Bail. Defendant may be rendered in any County, and manner of render if already
in custody, 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 3, 4.

t



5 G. 4, c. 5-7 G. 4, c. 11. Pires, Fredericton. Acts continued and amended by 7 W. 4, c. 37.
c. 27. Saint Mary's and Douglas. Stanley erected by 7 W. 4, c. 25, ivhich Act is repealed by

1 Vict. (1838) c. 34.
6 G. 4, c. 4. Savings Banks. See 6 W. 4, c. 52, as to Saint John.

c. 18. Mfilitia .,e Yict.8S3) c. 1, in addition thereto.
c. 19. Jury F s to rectWrf fines due, sue - . .'.

7 G. 4, c. 31. Kent Conmon Pleas. Term altered by 7 W. 4, c. 24.
8 G. 4, c. 4. Scire Pacias. See 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 26 as to Costs on scire facias.

c. 11. ferring Fishery, Charlotte. Continued and amended by 7 W. 4, c. 36.
9 G. 4, c. 4. ets'dnalSquares, S :inTbn. Continued to 1st April, 185,8, by 1 Vict. ;(1838) c. 26.
9 & 10 G. 4, c. 1. Amendment of Records. See also 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 7, S.

c. 29. Grammar Schools. Trustees in King's and Queen's to appoint tinies of examination,
See 1 Vict. (1838) c. 20.

10 & 11 G. 4, c. 12-S G. 4, c. 15. Saint Croix, Digdeguash, &c. Continued to 1st May, 1845, by
7 W. 4, c. 20.

1 W. 4, c. 50. Woodstock. See further i Vict. (1838) c. 31.
2 W. 4, c. 15. Province Debt. Treasurer to pay, See 1 Vict. (1838) c. 22.
3 W. 4, c. 7. Passamnaquoddy. Repealed by 7 W. 4, c. 16.

c. 32. Nuisances, Saint John. Section 1. repealed, and other provisions made by 7 W. 4, c. 21,
which Act is extended to Portland by 1 Vict. (1837) c. 14.

c. 27. Boards of Health. Continued to Ist April, 1840, by 7 W. 4, c. 18.
c. 31-6 W. 4, c. 24. Parish Schools. Repealed by 7 W. 4, c. 8.

4 W. 4, c. 41. Sunmary Proceedings in Suprene Court. See 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 32 as to judgments in
vacation, 1 Vict. (1838) c. 13 enlarges time ofappearance to thirty days.

c. 45, s. 3. Suits before Justices of the Peace. Capias may be issued for ten shillings See 1 Vict.
(1838) c. 11,s. 1.

s. 3. This section not to extend to persons having the benefit of the gaol limits, 1 Vict.
(183S) c. 11, s. 2.

s. 3. The 1 Vict. (1838) c. 11, s. 3, provides for execotion to be issued by another Justice
in case of sickness, absence, &c.

s. 3. Recoverv of costs on review, provided for by I Vict. (1838) c. 11, s. 4, 5, 6.
s. 3. Process, direction and service of. See 1 Vict. (1838) c. 11. s. 7.

3 W. 4, c. 3. Tavernkecpers. See in addition 1 Vict. (1838) c. 33.
c. 28. County Accounts. In part repealed, See 7 W. 4, c. 17, amended so far as relates to

Charlotte County by 1 Vict. (1838) c. 28.
c. 34. Witnesses. See 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 27, as to attendance and examination before arbitrators.
c. 35. Forgery dejined. See 1 Vict. (1838) c. 10, in addition thereto.
c. 37. Posteas. See 1 Vict. (1838) c. 13, as to date of posteas on awards.
c. 48. Saint John Bridge Company. Capital increased by 7 W. 4, c. 39.
(2d Sess.) c. S. ToIl Bridge, Kennebeccasis. Amended by 7 W. 4, c. 26.
(2d Sess.) c. 10. Saint John Mechanic's Whale Fishing Company. Act explained and amended

by 7 W. 4, c. 40.
6 W. 4. c. 1. Sheriff. Time of appointment altered, 1 Vict. (1838) c 15.

c. 4, s. 6. Revenue. This section in part repealed by 7 W. 4, c, 5, s. 2. See 1 Vict. (1S3a)
c. 6, s. 1, and 7 W. 4, c. 5, s. 2, as to appraisements.

s. 11. Rekenue. See 1 Vict. (1838) o. 6, s. 2, in extension thereof.
s. 25. Deputy Treasurers at certain places may appoint deputies in case of sickness, &c.-

7 W. 4, c. 5, s. 4.
s. 28. Security in any bond when discharged. 7 W. 4, c. 5, s. 3.

c. 31. Saint .Andrews and Quebec Rail Road. Act anended by 7 W. 4, c. 38.
c. 32. Saint Stephen's Bank. Act in addition, 1 Viet. (1837) c. 9.
c. 33. Actions against Corporations. See also 7 W. 4, c. 14, s.2.
c. 41. Gaol Limits.

Carleton. See 7 W. 4, c. 31.
Saint John.-I Vict. (1837) c. 13.
Fredericton.-I Vict. (1838) c. 21.

c. 41. Confined Debtors. Mayor or Recorder in Saint John may act alone.
c. 50. Saint John House of Correction. See in amendmeent 7 W. 4, c. 19, Jcstices authorized

to establish separate from the gaol 1 Vict. (1838) c. 16.
c. 67. Restook Milt Company. Act amended by 7 W. 4, c. 41.
c. 69. Saint Stephen's Whale Fishing Company. See 1 Vict. (1837) c. 10, in addition thereto-
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ADMINISTIL&'I'O' ÔF TE GO Í1 Št

OF THE

PROVINCE 'OF NEW-BRUNSWICK.

THOMAS OARLETON, Es'QUIRE,
The first Governor of the Province of New Brunswick was'appointed Captain General and
Governor in Chief in and over the same, on the 16th day of August, in the year of our Lota
1784, and continued until the 20th May, 1786; when Sir Guy Carleton, aftrwards Loïd
Dorchester, having béen appoirited 'Governor of this and the adjacent Piv'ôincèof Nova
Scotia, Canada, &c. the said Thomas Caileton, Esquire, was a>pointed Lieutenant Governor
of New Brunswick, and continued.to administer the Governfent of the same until the 5th
of October, 1803, when (having obtained His Majesty's Most Gracious leave of absence) he
went to Great Britain, and thereupon the administration of the Government devolved upon

GABRIEL G. LUDLOW, ESQUIRE.
Who continued to administer the same until his death, which happened the 12th February,
1808; when the Government devolved upon

EDWARD WINSLOW, EsQuiE,
Who administered the same by the style of President of His Majesty's Council and Comman-
der in Chief of the Province, until the 24th day of May, in the same year; when

MAJOR GENERAL MAIRTIN HUNTER,
(Having been appointed President of His Majesty's Counci!) arrivedad a âssÙmed the Civil
and Military Command of the Province, and administered the Government thereof, by the
above mentioned style, until the 24th June, 1812, with the exception of the time when, he was
twice absent to Nova Scotia, inlthe Mihtary Command there: during which tune the Govern-
nent devolved (by the royal instructions) uponl the officer commanding the troops for the time
being; and was administered as foIows, by

LIEUTENANT COLONEL GEORGE JOHNSTONE,
Fron the 17th of December, 1808, to the 28th of April, 1809; and by

MAJOR GENERAL WILLIAM BALFOUR,
Froin the llth of September to the 14thof Novenber, 1811.

MAJOR GENERAL *UNTER,
Was succeeded by

MAJOR GENERAL GEORGE STRACEY SMYTH,
Who was appointed to the admnisation of the Government(inthe absence ef&e Lieutenant
Governor) by His Majesty's commission, bearing date the 9th of April, 1812; and the same
was administered by him by the style of President and Commander in ef of the Provice,
until August, 1813; when he went to England, oo eavef àséarce, and the G*ovefaet
devolved upon



MAJOR GENERAL SIR THOMAS SAUMAREZ,

And was administered by him until the return of

MAJ.OR .GENERAL SMYTH,
Who resuied the Government in August, 1814, and continued in the administration thereof
until he again left the Province, on the 25th of June, 1816, to administer the Government of
the Province of Nova Scotia, from which time to the 1st of July, 1817,. the Government was
administered by

LIEUTENANT COLONEL HARRIS WILLIAM HAILES,
As President and Commander in .Chief; he was, superseded by the return of

MAJOR GENERAL SMYTH,
Who, on thedeath of Lieutenant Governor Carleton, was appointed by His Majesty's com-
mission, date, the 28th day of February, '1817, Lieutenant Governor of the *Province, ,and
continued tgadminister the Government thereof, untilhis death, which happened on the 27th
day of March, 1823.; when the administration devolved upon

.WARD 'CHIPMAN, EsQUIRE,

Who continued in office by the style of President of His Majesty's Council and Commander
in Chief of the Province, from the first day of April, 1828, until his death, which happened
9thFçbruary, ,1824; the Government then, devolved upon

JOHN M. BLISS, EsQUIRE,

And was administered by him, by the same style, from the 2I st day of February, 1824, until the
arrival of

MAJOR GENERAL SIR HOWARD DOUGLAS, BART.

He was sworn as Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief, in pursuance of His Ma-
jesty's Commission, bearing date the day of , on the 28th day of August 1824,
and administered the Governmentuntilthe 29th March, 1829, when hewentto England, and

WILLIAM BLACK, ESQUIRE,

As President and Commander in Chief, discharged the duties ofthe office from thence:until
the 8th September, 1831, when he was succeeded by

MAJOR GENERAL SIR, ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, BART.

Under His Majesty's Commission dated the . day of appointing him to be
Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of the Province, hle continued therein until the

day of June, 1837, when he was succeeded by

MAJOR GENERAL SIR JOHN HARVEY,

Who under His Majesty's commission dated the day of , was sworn as
Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief, and now administers the Government.of the
Province.
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26 GEORGII III.

CHAPTER. PAGE.

1. An Act for the better ascertaining and confirming the Boundaries of the several Counties
within this Province, and for subdividing them into Towns or Parishes. 1

2. An Act for the registering of Letters Patent and Grants made under the Great Seal of the
Province of Nova Scotia of Lands now situate within the limits of this Province. 9

3. An Act for the public registering of all Deeds, Conveyances and Wills, and other incum-
brances which shall be made of or that may affect any Lands, Tenenents or Hereditaments
within this Province. 10

4. An Act for preserving the Church of England, as by Law established in this Province, and for
securing liberty of Conscience in matters of Religion. 16

5. An Act against the profanation of the Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday, and for the sup-
pression of irnmorality.-Repealed. 17

6. An Act for regulating Juries and declaring the qualifications of Jurors. ib.

7. An Act to empower the Foreman of the Grand Juries to administer the usual Oaths to such
Witnesses as are to be examined before them.-Repealed. 19

8. An Act for enablingthe Justices of the Supreme Court to try all causes at Nisi Prius, and
authorizing A ttormes of the Supreme Court to practice in the Inferior Courts of Common
Pleas within this Province. ib.

9. An Act for limiting the value of Actions to be brought in the Inferior Court of Common Pleas
in this Province, and for restraining the removal of Actions.--Obselete. 20

10. An Act for regulating the Courtsof Law established in the several Counties for the trial of
causes to the value of Forty Shillings. ib.

11. An A et relating to Wills, Legacies, Executors and Administrators, and for the seulement and
distribution of the Estates of Intestates. 21

12. An Act subjectinig Real Estates in the Province of New Brunswick to the payment of Debts,
and directing the Sheriff in blis proceedings thereon. 25

13. An Act for relief against abscording Debtors. t7

14. An Act for prevention of F ia.ds ond Perjuries. 35
15. An Aci for the regulating Weights and Measures. 37

16. An AcL for esta>lishing a Tonder in all payments to be ruade in this Province. 38
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17. An Act for establishing the rate of Interest. 38

18. An Act for preventing the multiplicity of Law Suits. 39

19. An Act for permitting persons of the profession of the people called Quakers to make an
Affirmation instead of an Oath. 40

20. An Act for admitting Depositions de bene esse of Witnesses, aged, infirm and otherwise
unable to travel, and of Witnesses departing from the Province. 41

21. An Act to prevent unnecessary expense, in Actions on the Case, on Judgment by default. ib.

22. An Act for ascertaining damages on protested Bills of Exchange. 42

23. An Act for giving the like remedy upon Promissory Notes as on inland Bills of Exchange. ib.

24. An Act to enable Creditors more casily to recover their Debts frorn Joint Partners. ib.

25. An Act to p:event frivolous and vexatious Arrests. 43

26. An Act to prevent Gaming. 44

27. An Act for preventing idleness aud disorders, and for punishing Rogues, Vagabonds, and
other idle and disorderlv Persons. 46

28. An Act for the appointment of Town and Parish Ofdicers in the several Counties in this Pro-
vinc. 47

29. An Act for preventing Tresspasses.-Repealed. 4S

30. An Act to prevent the burning woods by carelessly or wantonly Firing the saine. ib.

31. An Act to prevent Nuisances, by Hodges, Wears, Seines, and other Incumbrances, obstruct-
ing the Passage of Fish in the Rivers, Coves and Creeks of this Province.-Expircd. 49

32. An Act for laying out, repairing and amending Highways, Roads and Streets, and for appoint-
in- Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways, within the several Towns or Parishes in this
Province.-Repealed. ib.

33. An Act for regulating and facilitating the navigation of the River Saint John, and other Rivers
in this Province. ib.

34. An Act for securing the navigation of the River Magagaudavick. 50

35. An Act to prevent the malicious killing or niaiming of Cattle. 51

36. An Act for regulating Inn-holders, Tavern-keepers, and Retailers of Spirituoub Liquors.-Re-
pealed. ib.

37. An Act for regulating Servants. lb.

38. An Act to enable the Justices of the Peace of the several Counties in this Province for the
time being, to receive for public uses Grants of Land lying in their respective Counties,
and to regulate the Commons belonging to the several Townships or Parishes within the
same. 53

39. An Act for the preservation of Moos.-Expired. ib.

40. An Act to oblige absent proprietors to pay a proportion of public charge, and to repair
Highways.-Repealed. 54

41. An Act to enable the Treasurers of the respective Counties in this Province to recover from
such person or persons as have heretofore received any monies, or are otherwise indebted for
the sale of Mill Privileges and Public Lots.-Obsolete. ib.

42. An Act~for assessing, collecting and levying County Rates. ib.

,43. An Act to regulate and provide for the support of the Poor in this Province. 5s

44. An Act to regulate the sale of Goods sold at Public Auction or Out-cry.-Repealed. 59

45. An Act for appointing Commissioners of Sewers.-Repealed. ib.

46. An Act for confirming unto the City of Saint John its rights and privileges. ib.
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47. An Act for the better extinguishing Fires that may happen within the City of Saint John.-Re-
pealed. 60

48. An Act against Forestallers and Regraters. ib.

49. An Act establishing the rates to be taken for wharfage and cranage of Ships and other vessels
within the limits of this Province. 61

50. An Act for regulating the Exportation of Fish and Lumber, and for ascertaining the quality of
the same.-Repealed. 63

51. An Act to prevent frauds in the sale of damaged Goods imported into this Province. ib.

52. An Act for regulating Pilots.-Repealed. 64

53. An Act for the regulation of Seamen.-Repealed. ib.

54. An Act to enable the Corporation of the City of Saint John to raise a sum of money, not ex-
ceeding three hundred pounds in the whole, nor more than one hundred pounds in any
one year, to pay off their Debts already incnrred, and to defray the necessary contingent
expenses arising within the said City.--Obsolete. ib.

,5. An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province.-Expired. ib.

56. An Act to rectify the mistakes in "An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province."-Expired. ib.

57. An Act to ]av a Tax on Dogs.-Expired. ib.

58. An Act against turnults and disorders upon pretence of preparing or presenting public peti-
tions or other addresses to the Governor or General Assembly. 65

59. An Act for the speedy punishment and release of such persons as shall commit criminal of-
fences under the degree of Grand Larceny.-Repealed. ib.

60. An Act for the conviction and punishment of Criminals who shallrefuse to plead when arraigned,
and for the trial of those who shall peremptorily challenge more than twenty.-Repealed. 66

61. An Act for the trial and punishment of Crimoinals who shall steal Bills of Exchange, Bonds,
Warrants, Bills or Promissory Notes.-Repealed. ib.

27 GEORGII III.

1. An Act for establishing a Militia in the Province of New Brunsn ick, and for regulating the
same.-Expired. 67

2. An Act to authorize the respective proprietors of certain Islands in the River Saint John and
other Rivers in this Province to make rules and regulations for their better improvement
and cultivation. ib.

S. An Act for laying an Lnpost.-Expired. 68
4. An Act for securing the purchasers of Mortgaged Estates.-Disallowed. ib.
5. An Act in addition to an Act for laying out, repairing and amending Highways, Roads, and for

appointing Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways within the several Towns of Parishes
in this Province.-Expired. ib.

6. An Act to empower the Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace in the several Counties
in this Province to grant Licenses to Tavern-keepers and Retailers of Spirituous Liquors.
-Repealed. ib.

7. An Act in addition to an Act for the better ascertaining and confirming the -Boundaries of the
several Counties within this Province, and for subdividing them into Towns or Parishes. 69

8. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for assessing, collecting and levying County
Rates." ib.

9. An Act for more effectially securing the title of purchasers of Real Estates against claims
for Dower. 70

10. An Act to enable the Justices of the Peace in the several Counties in this Province, wherein
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no suflicient Gaols are crected, to send persons charged with Grand Larceny and other of-
fences of a higher nature to the Gaol of the City and County of Saint John.-Expred. 70

11. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled "An Act for regulating the Exportation of Fish and
Lumber, and for ascertaining the quality of the sane."-Repealed. ib.

12. An Act for appropriating and disposing of the Public Monies.-Expired. ib.

28 GEORG1I III.

1. An Act for continuing and amending an Act, intituled, " An Act for laying an Impost."-Ex-
pired. 71

2. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled "An Act for relief against absconding Debtors." ib.

3. An Act in ad dition to an Act, intituled "An Act for the better extinguishing of Fires that may
happen within the City of Saint John."-Repealed. 72

4. An Act to provide for the support of a Light House, to be built upon Partridge Island.-Re-
peakd. ib.

5. An Act to continue sundrv Acts of the G encral Assembly which are near expiring.-Expired. ib.

6. An Act for regulating the Fisheries in the different Rivers, Coves and Creeks of this Pro-
1incce.-Epired. 73

7. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating Pilots."-Expired. ib.

S. An Act to empow-er the Justices of the Sessions in the several Counties in this Province, to
niake such regulations respecting Markets and Ferries within sucli Counties as may be found
nece ssary. ib.

9. An Act to arnend an Act, intitulcd "An Act for regulating the exportation of Fish and Lumber,
and for ascecrtaining the quality of the samc."-Repealed. ib.

10. An Act for appropriating and disposing of the Public Monies.-Expired. 74

29 GEORGU III.
1. An Act for eiecting a Parish in the Citv of Saint John, and incorporating the Rectors, Church

Wardens and Vestries of the Cliurch of England in the severai Parishes in this Province. 75
2. An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act to empower the Foreman of the Grand Juries to

administer the utsual Oath to such Witncses as are to bc examined before them." 77
3. An Act in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act for assessing, collecting and levying

County Rates." ib.

4. An Act to authorize the crection of Fences and Gates across certain Roads in the several Coun-
tics in this Province, where the sarne shall be found necessary.-Expired. 78

5. An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating the Fisheries in the
different Rivers, Coves and Crecks of this Provirce."-Expired. ib.

6. An Act for laying an Impost.-Expired. ib.
7. An Act relating to the punishment of persons convicted of Felony within the Benefit of Clergy.

-Repealed. 79

S. An Act for reviving and continuing and amending sundry Laws that have expired and are near
expiring.-Expired. ib.

9. An Act for appropriating and disposing of the Public Monies.-Expired. ib.

31 GEORGII III.

I. An Act to continue an Act, intituled, "An Act to authorize the erection of Fences and Gates
across certain Roads in the several Counties in this Province, where the same shall be found
necessary. "-Expired. 80
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2. An Act to declare that no Law passed in the General Assembly of the Province of Nova Scotia
before the erection of the Province of New Brunswick shall be of force in, this Province. 80

3. An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intitu]ed " An Act for laying out, repairing
and amending Highways, Roads and Streets, and for appointing Commissioners and Sur-
veyors of Highways within the several Towns or Parishes in this Province."-Repealed. 81

4. An Act for the recovery of small Debts.-Expired. ib.

5. An Act for regulating Marriage and Divorce, and for preventing and punishing Incest, Adul-
tery and Fornication. ib.

6. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled, " An Act for regulating Juries and declaring the
qualification of Jurors." c 84

7. An Act to define and describe the crime of Petit Larceny.-Repealed. 85

S. An Act for fixing permanently the boundary lines between the different Grants in this Province.
-Repealed. ib.

9. An Act for altering the times of holding the Court of General Sessions of the Peace and Inferior
Court of Common Pleas in the Counties therein mentioned. ib.

10. An Act to enable the Justices of the Supreme Court to issue Commissions for the examination of
Witnesses out of the Province.-Repealed. ib.

il. An Act for the security and protection of certain Islands in the River Saint John.-Er-
pired. 86

12. An Act to continue an Act, intituled ' An Act for laying an Impost."-Expired. ib.
13. An Act for regulating the Fisheries in the different Rivers, Coves and Creeks of this Pro-

vince.--Expired. ib.

14. An Act for the support and relief of confined Debtors.--Expired. ib.

15. An Act for laying an Impost.-Expired. ib.

16. An Act for appropriating and disposing of the Public Monies.-Expired. ib.
17. An Act for regulating Elections of Representatives in General Assembly, and for limiting the.

duration of Assemblies in this Province. ib.

32 GEORGII III.
]. An Act for continuing the establishment of a Militia and for regulating the same.-Repealed. 94
2. An Act in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act for more effectually securing the title of

purchasers of Real Estates against claims of Dower," and also to enable Femes Covert more
easily to convey the Real Estate they may hold in their own right. ib.

3. An Act to provide for the maintenance of Bastard Children. 96
4. An Act for altering the Times of holding the Court of General Sessions of the Peace and Infe-

rior Court of Common Pleas in the County of Northumberland.-Obsolete. 97
5. An Act to encourage the destroying of Wolves. ib.

6. An Act to prevent the destruction of Sheep by Dogs.-Repealed. ib.
7. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to prevent frauds in the sale of damaged

goods imported into this Province. "-Exvired. 98
S. An Act to enable the Justices of the Court of General Sessions of the Peace and Inferior Court

of Common Pleas in King's County, to hold the same-Courts for the presentyear at the time
therein mentioned.-Obsolete. ib.

-9. An Act to restrain all persons that may b. concerned in the collection of -impost duties from
owning any vessel or trading or dealing in dutiable articles. ib.

10. An Act for raising- a Revenue in-this Pro4ince.-Expired. • - - ib.
B
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11. An Act to defray the expenses incurred and to be incurred in the Publie Service therein men-
tioned.-Expired. 98

33 GEORGII IIl.

1. An Act to continue sundry Acts of the General Assembly which have expired or are near expi-
ring.-Expired. 99

2. An Act to prevent the encumbering or filling up of Harbours.-Repealed. ib.

3. An Act for apprehending Deserters fron His Majesty's Service, and for punishing unlawful
dealings with Soldiers or Descrters. ib.

4. An Act to explain and amend an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the support of a Light
House to be built upon Partridge Islaind. "-Rpeacd. 101

5. An Act in amendment of an Act, iïitituled " An Act niore effectually securin. the title of pur-
chasers of Real Estate against claims of Doni er." ib.

6. An Act in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act to regulate and pioride for the support of
the Poor in this Province." ib.

7. An Act for regulating the size and contents of Lune IIo-heads n ithin this [iovince. 102

8. An Act to levy an assessment on thec proprietorr of the Township of Sackville for defraying
the expensos of a survcy and plan of said Township. 103

9. An Act for regulating the Fisheries in the different Rivers, Coves and Creeks of this Province. 104

10. An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province.-Expired. 106

34 GEORGII III.

]. An Act for the better rogulating the Militia in this Province.-Expired. 107

2. An Act for apprehending poisons in any County or place upon Warrants granted by Justices of
the Peace of any other County. ib.

3. An Act to explain and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating the Fishories in the dif-
ferent Rivers, Coves aud Creeks of this Province." 109

4. An Act for altering the times of holding the fnferior Court of Common Pleas and General Ses-
sions of the Peace in the County of Charlotte. 110

5. An Act to alter and amena an Act, intitulod " An Act for regulating Inn-Holders, Tavern
Keepers and Retailers of Spirituous Liquors.-Repealed. ib.

6. An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for ascertaining damages of protested
Bills of Exchange." ib.

7. An Act tocontinue an Act, intituled " An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province."-Ex-
pired. 111

S. An Act in addition of an Act, intituled " An Act for appointing Comnissioners of Sewers."
-Repealed. ib.

9. An Act for preserving the bank of the River Saint John in front of the Pa rishes of Mugerville,
Sheffield and Waterborough. ib.

10. An Act for appropriating and disposing of the Public Monies.-Expred. 112

35 GEORGITI II.
1. An Act for the more easy and speedy recovery of small Debts.-Expired. 113
2. An Act to regulate the terms of the sittings of the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in this

Province, and to enlarge the jurisdiction of the same, and for the summary trials of certain
Actions. 114

S. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled 4 An Act for the better ascertaining and corfirming
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the Boundaries of the several Counties within this Province, and for subdividing them into
Towns or Parishes." 116

4. An Act for preserving the bank of the River Saint John in front of the Parish of Lincoln, in the
County of Sunbury.-Expired. 117

5. An Act to continue several Acts that are near expiring.-Expired. 118

6. An Act to provide for the support of Beacons, to be erected for better securing the navigation
of Passamaquoddy Bay, and building a Slip in the Harbour of Saint Andrews.--Expired. ib.

7. An Act further to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for raising a Revenue in this Pro-
vince."-Expired. ib.

36 GEORGII III.

1. An Act to prevent Acts of the General Assembly from taking effect from a time prior to the
passing thereof. 119

2. An Act for reviving and continuing an Act, in:ituled " An Act for the support and relief of
confined Debtors."-Expicd. ib.

3. An Act to revive and continue an Act, intituled " An Act for preserving the bank of the River
Saint John in front of the Parishes of Mau-crville, Sheffield andWaterborough. "-Expired. 120

4. An Act for preventing unnecessary expense and delay in the process of barring Entails, and for
cstablishing a plain and easy form of conveying and assuring Estates-Tail. ib.

5. An Act to prevent bringing infectious distempers into the City of Saint John.-Repealed. 121

G. An Act to amend an A ct, intituled " An Act for regulating the Fisheries in the different Rivers,
Coves and Creeks of this Province," so far as the same respects the Fisheries in that part of
the County of Northumberland which is within the Bay and River Miramichi and its Branches.
-xpired. ib.

7. An Act for regulating, Iaying out and rcpairing -ighways and Roads, and for appointing Com-
missioners and Surveyors of Highways within the several Towns or Parishes in this Pro-
vince, and for suspending for a linited time all the Laws now in force relating to the same.
-Exired. ib.

37 GEORGII III.
1. An Act to continue an Act, intituled, " An Act for the more easy and speedy recovery of

small Debts."-Expired. 122

e. An Act to alter and amend an Act passed in the twenty sixth year of His Majesty's reign, in-
tituled "An Act for preventing Trespasses."-Repealed. • ib.

3. An Act to authorize the erection of Fences and G ates across certain roads in the several Counties
in this Province, where the sane shall be found necessary.-Expired. ib.

4. An Act for regulatirg the exportation of Fish and Lumber, and for repealing the Laws now in
force regulating the same .- Rcpcaled. 123

5. An Act to prevent the growth of .Thistles.-Expired. ib.
6. An Act to alter and anend an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating, laying out and repairing

Highways and Roads, and for appointing Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways withia
the several Towns or Parishes in this Province, and for suspending for a limited time al the
Laws now in force relating to the same."-Expired. ib.

38 GEORGII III.
1. An Act to continue sundry Acts of the General Assembly that are near expiring.-Expired. 124
2. An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled, " An A ct foi-the regulation of

Seamen."-Repealed. lb.

vii.
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39 GEORGIT III.

1. An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province.-E:rpired. 125

2. An Act to provide for payment of sundry debts of the Province for the year one thousand
sevèn hundred and ninety five.-Expired. ib,

3. An Act for defraying the ordinary services of the ycar one thousand seven hundred and ninety
five.-Expired. ib.

4. An Act to provide for pnyment of the services therein mentioned.-Expired. 126
5. An Act for regulating the Fisheries in the County of Northumberland. ib.
6. An Act in amendment of an Act made and passed in the thirty first year of His Majesty's reign,

intituled " An Act for the support and relief of confined Debtors."-E xpired. 130
7. An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace of the Sessions in several Counties of this Pro-

vince to make regulations for the weigbing of Hfay within such Counties where it may be
found necessary to erect machines for that purpose. 131

S. An Act to prevent the importation or spreading of Infectious Distempers within this Province. ib.
9. An Act to repeal an Act made and passed in the thirty sixth year of His Majesty's reign, in-

tituled " An Act to prevent bringing infectious Distempers into the City of Saint John,"
and to make more effectual provision for preventing the importation and spreading of such
contagious Distempers.-Repealed. 182

10. An Act for defraying the ordinary services of the Province for the years one thousand seven
hundred and ninety six, one thousand seven hundred and ninety seven, one thousand seven
hundred and ninety eight, and one thousand seven hundred and ninety nine.-Expired. 133

1. An Act for raising a Revenue and for appropriating the sane towards reimbursing the Members
attending in General Assembl.-Expired. ib.

41 GEORGH III.

1. An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province.-Expired. 134
2. An Act for the rendering Jus.iccs of the Pence more safe in the execution of their office, and for

indeninifying Constables and others acting in obedience to their Warrants. ib.
3. An Act to repeal all the Acts now in force relating to Trespasses, and for making new regula-

tions to prevent the same.-Repealed. 136
4. An Act for the better securing the navigation of Passamaquoddy Bay within DeerIsland.-Ex-

pired. ib.
5. An Act for the support and relief of confined Debtors.-Repealed. 137
6. An Act for erecting a Court House and Gaol in the County of Westmorland, and for altering

the Shire Town of the said County. lb.
7. An Act to continue an Act made and passed in the thirty sixth year of is Majesty's reign, in-

tituled " An Act for regulating, laying out and repairing fHighways and Roads, aad for ap-
pointing Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways within the several Towns or Parishes
in this Province, and for suspending for a limited time all the Laws now in force relating to
the sam."-Expired. ib.

S. An Act for the further and better support of the Poor in the City of Saint John, ib,

9. An Act for preserving the bank of the River Saint John in front of the Parish of Lincoln, in
the County of Sunbury. 138

10. An Act to continue an Act, intituled "An Act for preserving the bank of the River Saint John
in front of the Parishes of Maugerville, Sheffield&and Waterborough."-Expired. 139

11. An Act to empower the Justices of the Peace for the County of York to make such reguliations
respecting tbe Winter Roads in that County as may be found necessary.-Expired. ib.

12. An Act for appropriating certain Monies for defraying the exp'enses of the Province.-Expired. ib.
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13. An Act for granting certain sumis for repairing and laying out Roads.-Expired 189

42 GEORGII II.

1. An Act for regulating the Militia.-Repealed. 140
2. An Act for altering the times of holding the Inferior Court of Common Pleas and General

Sessions of the Peace for the County of King's.-Obsolete. ib.
3. An Act for aitering the times of holding the Courts of General Sessions of the Peace and Com-

mon Pleas in the County of Westmorland. ib.
4. An Act to render persons convicted of Petit Larceny competent Witnesses.-Repealed. 141
5. An Act for the easy and speedy recovery of small Debts, and for regulating the proceedings

thereon.-Expired. ib.
6. An Act for aiding and encouraging Parish Schools.-Obsolete. ib.

7. An Act in addition to an Act to regulate the terms of the sittings of the Inferior Courts of
Common Pleas in this Province, and to enlarge thejurisdiction of the same, and for the suni-
mary trial of actions. 141

S. An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province, and for appropriating the same, together with
the monies now in the Treasury.-Expired. 142

43 GEORGII III.

1. An Act for transferring to and vesting in the Crown such Lands and Tenements of any person
or Body Politic, on which it may be judged suitable and necessary to erect Fortifications, or
which may be wanted for other uses of war and defence, and for ascertaining the value thereof
and making compensation for the same to the former owners. 14%

2, An Act to enable the Justices of the General Sessions ofthe Peace and Inferior Court of Com-
Pleas in the County of Northumberland, to hold the sanie for the present year, at the times
therein mentioned.-Obsolete. 145

.. An Act for altering the divisions of four of the Wards in the City of Saint John, and for
changing the mode of Elections within the two other Wards of the said City. ib.

4. An Act, in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for the better ascertaining and confirming
the Boundaries of the several Counties within this Province, and for subdividing them into
Towns and Parishes." 146

5. An Act for erecting the upper part of the County of York into a distinct Town and Parish. ib.
G. An Act for regulatiug the exportation of Butter. ib.
7. An Act to explain and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating the exportation of Fish

and Lumber, and repealing the Laws now in force regulating the same ."-Repealed. 147
S. An Act to continue sundry Acts of the General Assembly that are near expiring.-Expired. ib.
9. An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province.-Expired. ib.

10. An Act for appropriating certain monies for defraying the expenses of the Province.-Expired. 14S
il. An Act for granting certain sums for repairing and laying out Roads.-Expired. ib.

45 GEORGII UI.
1. An Act for the better regulating the Militia in this Province.-Repealed: 149
2. An Act to alter one of the Terms of holding the Inferior Court of Common Pleas for the County

of York. ib.
3. An Act to prevent the importation and sale of goods by persons not Ris Majesty's subjects.-

Ezpired. 150
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4. An Act for the better regulating the weight and rates at which gold coins pass current in this
Province.-Disallowed by the King in Council. 1 50

5. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for the better securing the navigation of
Passamaquoddy Bay, within Deer Island."-Expired. ib.

6. An Act for the more effectual prevention of desertion from His Majesty's Forces.-Expired.

7. An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for securing the navigation of the
River Magaguadavic." ib.

8, An Act to regulate the Winter Ronds in the Counties of York and Sunburv. 151
9. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating Juries and declaring the qualifi-

cations of Jurors." 152
10. An Act for altering one of the Terms of holding the Inferior Court of Common Pleas in the

County of Sunbury. 153
I1. An Act to provide for punctuality of payment at the Treasury, by issuing notes to the amount

of the public appropriations.-Obsolete. ib.

12. An Act for encouraging and extcnding Literature in thi3 Province. ib.

13. An Act to enable the Commissioners of Highways in the Parishes of Magerville, Sheffield and
Waterborough, to lay out Highways, and ta appropriate part of the Statute Labour for secu-
ring the bank of the River in front of those Parishes. 155

14. An Act for the regulation of Booms for securing Masts, Logs and Lumber in the County of
Charlotte. ib.

15. An Act for granting aid in support of the College of New Brunswick, incorporated by Charter,
and establislied at Fredericton.-Repealed. 156

1I. An Act to continue an Act made and passed in the thirty-sixth ycar of lis Majesty's Reign,
intituiled " An Act for regulating, laying out and repairing Iighways and ioads."-
Expired. ib.

17. An Act to continue an Act made and passed in the forty third year of His Majesty's Reign,
intituled " An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province."-Expired. ib.

1. An Act for erecting the castern part of the County of Westmorland into a distinct ToVn or
Parish. ib.

19. An Act ta continue sundry Acts of the General Assembly that arc near expiring.-Expired. 157

20. An Act ta aimend an Act for regulatîng the exportation of Butter. ib.

21. An Act to appropriate the Public Revenue.-Expired. ib.

47 GEORGII III.

i. An Act for the more effectuai punishment of such persons as shall seduce Soldiers to desert.-
Expired. 1 5S

2. An Act for the further relief of Debtors, with respect to the imaprisonment of their persons.-
Rlepealed. ib.

:. An Act ta ascertain the rights of Fishery .- Disallowed b-y Iis fMajesty irn Council. ib.

. An Act in alteration and arnendrment of an Act for establishing the rates to be taken for
Wharfage and Cranage.-Repealed. 159

5. An Act to confirm the proceedings of the Justices of the Peace ir King's County, and to
authorise the said Justices to build and finish a Gaol and Court House in the said County.-
Expired. ib.

6. An Act ta render Justices of the Peace more safe in the execution of their duty.-Repealed. ib.

7 An Act ta prevent divers misderneanors in idle and disorderly persons. ib.

8. An Act to enable the owners of stray Catie more easily to recover the same. 160
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9. An Act to provide for the redceming, and cancelling the Treasury notes that have been issued in
this Province.- Obsolete. 162

10. An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province. -Expired. ib.

11. An Aet to enable the Justices of the County of York in their General Sessions, to assess the
sarne, for the purpose of completing the Gaol of the said County.-Expired. ib.

12. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for the better regulating the Militia in this
Province."-Repealed. 163

13. An Act to empower the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte, in their General
Sessions, to regulate the Fisheries in the said County. ib.

14. An Act to appropriate the Public Revenue.-Expired. ib.

Au5. A et to rake perpetual suidry Acts of the General Assembly which are near expiring. ib.

16. An Act to prevent illicit and clandestine trade, and for imposing a duty upon articles ille-
gally imported or brought into this Province, to be levied and paid after the condemnation and
sale thereof.-Repealed. 164

48 GEORGU III.

1. An Act for the greater security of the Province, by the better regulating the Militia thereof.-
Repealed. 165

2. An Act for imaking process in Courts of Equity effectual against persons who reside out of this
Province, and cannot be served therewith. ib.

.An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating Marriage and Divorce,
and for preventing and punishing incest, adultery-and fórnication." 166

4. An Act to make more effectuai provision for repairing the aboideau or bridge across the Marsh
Creek in the City and County of Saint John .- Repealed. ib.

5. An Act to continue an Act, intituled "l An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province."
Expired. ib.

r. An Act to appropriate the Public Revenue.-Expired. 169

50 GEORGII III.

i. An Act to authorise the Sheriff or other Executive Officer serving process at the Parish of Saint
Martin's, to convey any Prisoner there arrested, to the Gaol in the City of Saint John, by
vay of the public Road leading through a part of King's County. 170

2. An Act for making further provisions to prevent the destroying and murdering of Sastard Ci-
dren, and for the further prevention ofthe malicious using of means to procure the miscar-
riage of wonen.-Repealed. 171

3. An Act to revive, continue and amend " An Act for the better securing the navigation of
Passamaquoddy Bay, wichin Deer Island "-Epired. ib.

4. An Act to continue for a lirnited time an Act passed in the thirty ninth year of His Majesty's
Reign, intituled " An Act for regulating the Fisheries in the County of Northumberland."
-Epired. ib.

5. An Act for the better security of the navigation of certain Harbours in the County of Nor-
thumberland.-Repealed. iLb.

6. An Act for regulating, laying out and repairing Highways and Roads, and for appointing Com-
missioners and Surveyors of Highways, within the several Town and Parishes in this Pro-
vince.-Repeakd. ib.

7. An Act to provide for the more easy partition of Lands in co-parcenary, joint-tenawcy, and
tenancy mn common. 172

S. An Act in addition to the Actto preventthe encunberig or GRimgng up of Harbour.-Repeared. 175
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9. An Act for better regulating the Militia in this Province.-Repeted. 175
10. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to prevent illicit and clandestine trade, and

for imposing a duty upon articles illegally imported or brought into this Province, to be
levied and paid after the condemnation and sale thereof."-Expired. ib.

Il. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Sessions in the City and County of Saint John, to levy
an assessient for the purpose of repairing and adding to the Gaol of the said City and
County.-Obsolete. ib.

12. An Act in aniendment of the Acts now in force for regulating Seamen.-Repeaed. ib.
13. An Act to continue and anend an Act, intîtuled " An Act for reguladng Pilots."-Repealed. 176

14. An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for raising a Revenue in this
Province."-Expircd. il>.

35. An Act for the preservaùon of Oysters in the Counties of Westmorland and Northumberland.-
Expired. ib.

16. Au Act to provide for the more efiecually repairing the Streets and Bridges in the City and
County of Saint Joln.-Expired. ib.

17. An Act for the more easy and speedy recovery of smnall Debts.-Repealed. ib.
18. An Act mn addition to an Act, intituled " An Act to empower the Justices of the Sessions, in

Ihe several Counties in this Province, to make such regulations respecting Markets and
Ferries within such Counties as may b found necessary." 177

19. An A ct to make perpetual an Act for ihe further and better support of the Poor in the City of
Saint John. ib.

20. An Act for tlhe furdier regulation of Fisheries, and for preventing their dccay. 178
21. An Act to regulatc the proceedings in actions of -Replevin, and to enable the sale of goods

distrained for rent, in case the rent be not paid in a reasonuale ime, and for the more
effectuail secuîring the paynent of rents, and preventing fraud by tenants. 180

22. An Act to prevent the destruction of Moose on the Island ofGrand Manan.-Expired. 186
2.L An Act to explain and amend the Laws now in force for regulating the exportation of Fish and

Lumbler.~-Rpeakfd- il>.
2.1. A Act to authorise the Justices of the Pence in their General Sessions, to establish Ferries in

their respective Counties .- Epired. ib.

25. An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act to render Justices of the Peace more safe in the
execution of their dutv." ib.

23. An\ Aet in addition to an Act, intituled '" An Act for the more effectual prevention of desertion
from His Majesty's Forces."--bsokse. 187

27. Ar. Act to declare the qualifications of Churclh Wardcens and Vestrymen, in the several Parishes
in this Province, and of thc persons having voices in their election.--Repealed. il.

2. An Act to repeail an Act, intituled " An Act to make more effectual provision for repairing the
Aboideau nr Bridgc across the Marsh Creek, in the City and Couraty of Saint John." ib.

2.Žý An Act to revire and continue sundry Acts of the General Assembily that have expired.-
Evjñired. .

.10. An Act to revive and make perpetual an Act, intituled " An Act for the support and relief of
confned Debtors," and fnrther to extend the provisions of Ihe same.-Rpeakd. ib.

31. An Act to provide for the erection of fences, with gates, across Highways, leading through
intervale Lands in Queen's County and the County of Sunbury, where the sane nay be
foîmnd necessary. ISS

.i2. An Act for regulating the importation of certain articles into this Province.-Expired. 1S9

JJ. A n Aet to continue the establishment of County Schools, as provided for by an Act, intituled
An Act for encouraging and estending Literatre in dhis Province "-Expired. . ib
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34. An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services theiein mentioned.-
Obro1ete. ib.

35. An Act to grant and appropriate certain sums ofmoney for Roads and' Bridges.-Obsolete. 190
36. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating Elections of Representatives

in General Assembly, and for limiting the duration of Assemblies in this Province." ib.

52 GEORGII IM.

1. An Act to continue and amend the Act for raising a Revenue in, this Province, and an Act in
amendment thereof.-Expired. 192

2. An Act to amend an Act, intituled I An Act for regulating MIarriage and Divorce, and for
preventing and punishing Incest, Adultery and Fornication." ib.

3. An Act to continue for a limited time an Act, intituled e An Act for regulating, laying out and
repairing Highways and Roads, and for appointing Commissioners and Surveyors of High-
ways within the several Towns and Parishes in this Province.-Y-Eired. 194

4. An Act to repeal an Act passed in the thirty rst year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled I An
Act for fidxing permanendy the boaundary lines between the different Grants in this Province." ib.

5. An Act to appropriate a sum of noney as an aid toHis Majesty in the defence of the Province.
-Expired. 19i

6. An Act to impose a duty on certain articles imported into this Province.-Expired. ib.

7. An Act to audhorise the Justices of the Peace for the Counties of York and Charlotte respec-
tively, to regulate the assize of Bread in the Towns of Fredericton and Saint Andrews. ib.

S. An Act to amend and continue for a limited time an Act, intituled " An Act for better regula-
ting the Militia in this Province."-Repeakd. ib.

9. An Act for erecting a Court House and Gaol in the Counry of Northumberland.-Obsoletc. 196
10. An Act to aathorise the Justices of the Peace for the Courny of Charlotte, to levy an assess-

ment for paying off the County debt, and for finishing and completing the County Goal and
Court House, lately erected in said County.-Obsoletc. ib.

1H. An Act to authorise the Coamon Council of the City of Saint John, to appoint Constables for
such Wards of the City as shal orit to choose the same. ib.

1 2. An Act more effectually to prevent the encumbering or filling up of Harbours, and to authorise
the appointment of Harbour Masters.-Repealed. 197

13. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace in the City and County of Saint John, in their
General Sessions, to levy an additional assessment for the purpose of 6nishing the Gaol of
the said City and County, and to discharge the debt afready ýcontracted in adding to the said
Gaol.-Obokte. ib.

14. An Act to establish a Winter Road from Bates Mill Pond to the River Kennebeckacis, at or
near te site of the old Court Bouse in King-s County. ib.

15. An Act to alter an anend and Act, intitufed " An Act for the further reguladon of Fisheries,
and for preventing their decay."-epead 196

16. An Act authorising the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, to make
reguahins for the more efcta prevention of Fires within thesaid City. ib.

17. An Act in fiirther addition to an At, inteled " An &ct for better eFtguishing Fires that may
happen wthin-he City of Sain John."-Rpeakd. 199

18. An Act inamendmet of an Act made Md passed ià the foity fi(du year of Ris Majesty's
Reign, intaile "An Aet to regulate *e WinterRItads in de Couïies of York and Sun-
baryr." ib.

19. Au Act to amend au Act, intiad " Am Act to povidefor de more easy parduo of Lands
ia Copereeary, Jointenmney, and Teaey là cowmo". 2M0
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20. An Act supplementary to the Acts now in force for the public registering of Deeds, Conveyan-
ces, and Wills, and other Incumbrances of, or which may aiTect any lands, tenements or here-
ditaments within this Province, and for more effectually securing the title of purchasers of
real estates against claims of dower. 201

21. An Act more effectually to provide for the public registering of all Marriages solemnized vithin
this Province. 203

22. An Act to provide for the payment of the Ordinary Services of the Province.-Expired. 204
23. An Act to provide for opening and improving Roads and erecting Bridges throughout the Pro-

vince.-Expired. ib.
24. An Act to encourage the erection of a Passage Boat, to be worked by steam, for facilitating the

communication between the City of Saint John and Fredericton.-Expired. ib.

53 GEORGII ML
t. An Act for regulating the Militia.-Repealed. 205
2. An Act to ~nlargo the limits of the Parish of Saint Stephen, in the County of Charlotte. ib.
3. An Act in amendment of and in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for transferring to

and vesting in the Crown such lands and tenements of any person or body politic on which it
nay b judged suitable and necessary to erect fortifications, or whichmay be waiited for other
uses of var and defence, and for ascortaining the value thereof, andi making compensation for
the same to the former owners." 206

4. An Act to alter and extend the provisions of an Act, intituled " An Act to encourage the erec-
tion of a Passage Boat, to be worked by steam, for facilitating the communication between the
City of Saint John and Fredericton," and to relieve the persons namod in the sanie Act from
the penalty of a bond given by then to fis Majesty, in pursuance of the provisions of the same
Act.-Expired. 207

5. An Act for laying additional duties on certain articles imported into this Province.-Expired. ib.

6. An Act to provide for the accommodation nnd billeting of His Majesty's Troops and Militia,
when on their march.-Expired. ib.

7. An Act to appropriate the Public Money.-Expired. 208
8. An Act to explain an Act, irtituled " An Act for regulating the Militia. "-Obsolete. ib.

9. An Act foi the further increase of the Revenue of the Province.-Expircd. ib.

54 GEORGII M.
1. An Act to make perpetual several Acts of the General Assembly which are near expiring. 209

2. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating tie exportation of Fish and
Lumbcr, and for repealing the Laws now in force rogulating the same."-Repealed. ib.

.. An Act to continue several Acts of the General Assembly that are near expiring.-Expired. 210

4. An Act to continue an Act, intituledI " An Act to provide for the accommodation and billeting
of His Majesty's Troops and the Militia when on their narch."-ExpiredL ib.

.5. An Act for the preservation of Partridges. ib.

6. An Act for the better regulation of Licenses to Inns, Taverns and Houses, for selling strong,
Liquors by retail.-Repealed. ib.

7. An Act further to continue for a limited time an Act, intituledI "An Act for re: 1t -'ying
ont and repairing Highways and Roads, and for appointing Commissioners a:i tà-ve«re of
Highways within the scveral Towns and Parishes in this Province." -Expired. 211

S. An Act in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act to repeal]all the Acts now in force rela-
ting to Trespasses, and for making new regulations to prevent the same."-Repealed. ib.

0 An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act in alteration and amendment of an Act for esta-
blishing the rates to be taken for Wharfage and Cranage," and for substituting other alterations
and amendmnents of the same Act the-ein recited in lieu thereof. ib.
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10. An Act for the indemnification of Commissioners of Sewers, 212

il. An Act to authorise the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint Andrew's Church, in
the Parish of Saint Andrews, to convey to the King's Majesty, a certain piece of Glebe Land
of the Parish, for the purpose of erectingrmilitary fortifications thereon. ib.

12. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act more effectually to provide for the public
registering of all Marriages solemnized within this Province." 213

13. An Act to empower and authorise the Justices of the County of Westmorland, at their General
Sessions of the Peace, to regulate the grazing and depasturing of the several marshes, low
lands or meadows, within the said County.-Expired. 214

14. An Act to give full effect to and to prevent the evasion of an Act, intituled " An Act for the
further increase of the Revenue of this Province."-Expired. 215

15. An A et to enlarge the limits of the Parishes of Saint Patrick and Saint George, in the County
of Charlotte. ib.

16. An Act to continue for a limited time " An Act to provide for the more effectually repairing
the Streets and Bridges in the City and County of Saint John ."-Expired. 216

17. An Act in further addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for the better ascertaining and con-
firming the Boundaries of the several Counties within this Province, and for subdividing them
into Towns or Parishes." ib.

18. An Act to continue an Act for raising a Revenue in this Province, and the Acts in amendment
thereof.-Expired. 21S

19. An Act for laying additional duties on certain articles imported into this Province.-Expired. ib.

20. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of Northumberland, to hold a
Special Session for the purpose of appointing Town or Parish Officers for the present year.
-Expired. 219

21. An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating the Militia."-
Repealed. ib.

22. An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein mentioned.-
Expired. ib.

,,3. An Act to provide for opening and improving Roads and erecting Bridges throughout the Pro-
vince.-Expired. ib.

56 GEORGUI U.

1. An Act to increase the number of Constables in the City of Saint John. 220

2. An Act to increase the number of Firenen in the City of Saint John.-Repaled. 221

J. An Act in amendment of an Act, intituled I An Act for regulating the Fisheries in the County
of Northurnberland." ilb.

4. An Act to alter an Act, intituled " An Act for the further regulation of Fisheries, and for pre-
venting their decay," and also to alter another Act, intituled " An Act to alter and amend
an Act, intituled C An Act for the further regulation of Fisheries, and for preventing their
decay.' " 222

5. An Act to provide for the punishment of Horse stealing,-Repealed. ib.

6. An Act for the organization and regulation of the Militia of this Province.-Repealed. ib.
An Act to provide for the purchase of a place for the residence and accommodation of the Gover-

nor or Commander in Chief of this Province. ib.
S. An Act to give two additional Terms in each year for the Sittings of the Inferior Court of Com-

mon Pleas in the County of Northumberland. 224

9 An Act to prevent the cutting or breaking down the Bank of any River, Seabank or Dyke, and
for the preservation of the same.-Repealed. ib.
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10. An Act to constitute the Island of Grand Manan and its appurtenances, in the Countv of Char-
lotte, into a distinct Town or Parish. 225

11, An Act to explain and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for erecting a Parish in the City of
Saint John, and for incorporating the Retors, Church Wardens and Vestries of the Church
of England, in the several Parishes in this Province." ib.

12. An Act to continue and make perpetual two Acts ofthe General Assembly that are near ex-
piring. 226

13. An Act in addition to and to explain an Act, intituled " An Act to explain and amend the Laws
now in force for regulating the exportation of Fish and Lumber."-Repealed. 227

14. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for erecting a Court House and Gaol in the
County of Northumberland."-Obsolete. ib.

15. An Act for establishing a Grammar School in the Town of Saint Andrews, in the County of
Charlotte. ib.

16. An Act'to exclude ignorant and unskilful persons from the practice of Physic and Surgery. 2LIs

17. An Act more effectually to provide for the support of a Nightly Watch in the City of Saint
John.-Expired. 229

18. An Act to authorise the Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace for the County of York, to
levy an assessment for building a County Court House.-Obsolete. ib.

19. An Act to continue certain Acts of the General Assembly which are near expiring.-Expired. ib.

20. An Act for granting further aid in support of the College of New Brunswick, and the public
Graminar School in the City of Saint John.-Repealed. 230

21. An Act to establish Grammar Schools in several Counties of this Province.-Repealed. ib.
22. An Act for the establishment, regulation and improvement of the Great Roads of Communica-

tion through the Province.-Repealed. ib.

23. An Act to encourage the establishment of Schools in this Province.-Expired. ib.

24. An Act further to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating, laying out and repairing
Highways and Roads, and for appointing Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways, within
the several Towns and Parishes iii this Province."-Expired. ib.

25. An Act further to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the more effectually
repairing the Streets and Bridges in the City and County of Saint John."-Expird. ib.

26. An Act to encourage the Fisheries in this Province.-Expired. 231
27. An Act to erect into a separate Parish all the Lands in Queen's County, in the rear of the

Parishes of Wickham and Waterborough. ib.
28. An Act to enable the Minister and Eiders for the time being of the Church in communion with

the Kirk of Scotland, lately erected in the City of Saint John, to hold the same to them and
their successors for ever, and for other purposes therein mentioned.-Repealed.. ib.

29, An Act to continue and amend the several Acts now in force for raising a Revenue in this
Province.-Expired. 232

30. An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein mentioned.-
Expired. ib.

31. An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges throughout the Pro-
vince, and improving the navigation of the River Saint John and its branches.-Expired. ib.

32. An Act for the encouragement of the trade of this Province in Plaster of Paris, otherwise called
Gypsum.-Expired. ib.

57 GEORGII III.
1. An Act to prohibit the exportation of corn, meal, flour and potatoes out of the Province for a

limited time.-Expired. 233
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2. An Act further to continue the several Acts now in force for raising a Revenue in this Pro-
vince.-Expired. 233

3. An Act to amend and explain an Act, intituled " An Act to encourage tle Fisieries in his
Province. "-E-rpired. ib.

4. An Act in addition to and amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating Pilots."-
Reptaied. 234

5. An Act to cncourage the raising of Bread Cori on new land.-Expired. ib.

6. An Act in amendmuent of an A et, intiituled " An Act more effectually to prevent the encum-
brring or filling up of Harbours, and to authorize the appointment of Harbour Masters."-
Repealed. ib.

7. An Aet to provide for the necessities of tlie Province, occasioned by the failure of the late Crop.
-Expired.

8. An Act to regulate the exportation of dutiable articles from and out of this Province.-Expired. ib.

9. An Act for appoinîing Firewards in the Town of Fredericton and Saint Andrews, and ascer-
iaining their power and duty, and more effectually to prevent Fires in the said Towns. 235

10. An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Aet for the establishment,
regulation and improvement of the Great Roads of Communication throughout the Province."
-Rpealed. 236

11. An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein mentioned.-
Expired. ib.

5S GEORGII III.

1. An Act for altering the terms of holding the Court of General Sessions of the Peace and Infe-
rior Court of Connon Pleas in the Cotnty of Westmorland. 237

2. An Act to prevent the destruction of t::e Cod and Scale Fisheries in the Bays and Harbours of
this Province. lb.

3. An A et further to continue and amend an A et, intituled " An Act for regulating, laying out and
repairing Iligintay3 and Roads, and for appointing Commissionets and Surveyors of High-
vays within the several Towns and Parishes in this Province."-Repealed. 238

-4. An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace, in their General Sessions, to establish Ferries
in their respective Counties.-Expired. ib.

5. An Act further to continue an Act, intituledI "An Act to provide for the erection of fences
with gates, across Highways leading through intervale lands in Queen's County and the County
oî Sunbury, nhere the saine rray be found necessary," and to extend the provisions of the
sanie to Iing's County.-Expired. lb.

G. An Act to enable the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief of this Province for the
time being, to suspend upon the contingency and in the manner therein mentioned, the further
operation of the Act "for the encouragement of the Trade of this Province in Plaster of
Paris, otherwise called Gypsum."-Obsolete. 239

7. An Act for the preservation of Oysters in the Counties of Westmorland and Northumberland.
-Expired. ib.

8. An Act in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act to authorise the Justices of the General
Sessions of the Pence for the Couty of York to levy an assessnent for building a County
Court House."-Obsolete. ib.

9. An Act further to continue and amend an Act to provide for the more effectually repairing the
Streets and Bridges in the City and County of Saint John.-Erpired. ib.

10. An Act in further addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for erecting a Court House and Gaol
in the County of Norilhumberland," and of the Act in addition thereto.-Obsolete. ib.

11. An Act to continue several Acts of the General Assembly that are near expiring.-Expired. 240
E
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12. An Act farther to provide for the security of the City of Saint John against the ravages offire. 240

13. An Act to extend the powers of the Minister and Elders of the Kirk of Scotland in the City of
Saint John.-Repealed. ib.

14. An Aet to continue an Act, intituled "An Act for the further increase ôf-the Revenue of this
Province, and also the Act to give full effect to the same."-Expired. ib.

15, An Act to provide for punctuality of payment at the Treasury.-Obsolete. 241

16. An Act in addition to and in amcndrment of an Ac, intituled " An Act to encourage the
establishanent of Schools in this Province."-rpired. ib.

17. An Act to provide payrncnt for certain Public Services.-Expied. ib.

18. An Act to empower and authorise ibe Tutices of ihe Peace for the County of Charlotte, to lease
a certain piece of Commion Land in the Parish of Saint Andrews, and to invest the proceeds
towards the support of thc poor of the said Parish. ib.

19. An Act for reguiating the inspection of Fish for hone consumption.-Expircd. 242

20. An Act for raiing a Revenue in this Province.-Erpird. ib.

21. An Act iu addition to and in amendment of an Act, imi:uled " An Act for the cstablishrment,
iegulation and improvement ofthe Grcat Roads of Communication throughout Ilhe Province,
and an Act in addition to and in amendnent ihercof."-Repealed. ib.

22. An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Rcvenue for the services therein mentioned.-
Expired. ib.

23. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for establishing a Tender to be made in all
payments in thia Province." 243

24. An Act to exclude certain description of persons from serving as Representatives in General
Asseimbly. 244

59 GEORGU iu.
1. An Act to prevent the furiher issuing and circulation of Treasury Notes.-Obsolete. 245

2. An Act to make perpetual several Acts of di General Assem2bIy which are near expiring. ib.

3. An Act o authorise the Justices of thle Peacc for the City and County of Saint John, to levy an
assessment on the Inhabitants of the said City, for the2 purpose of building a Poor House in
the said Ctay.-Obsolte. 246

4 An Act to revie aind mako perpetual an Act, intituled " An Act aut1orising the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonay of' the City of Saint John, to rake regulations for the more effectual
prevention of Fires within the said City." ib.

5. An Act in addition to and in amendmvent of an Act, intitulcd " An Act to revive and make per-
potaal an Act authorieing the Mayor, Aldermen and Comronalty of tle City of Saint John,
to nake regulations for the more effectual prevention of Fires within the said City." ib.

6. An Act for the more effectual punisbment of persons who slhall be guilty of the trespasses therein
mentioned, in the City of Saint .1ohn.-xpred. 247

7. 'An Act in amendment of the Aet " for making further provision for preventing flic importation
and sprcading of contagious distempers in the City of Saint John."-Expired. ib.

8. An Act to provide for the support of a Liht louse to bc built upon Point Escuminac, in the
County of Noahumberlaad-Expired. lb.

9. An Act to expla am amend an A r t, intituled " An Act to impose a duty upon certain articles
impoied into tlis Provi:ice. - .';re.24s,

10. An A-t Io enable ik Provinco Trna;urer to borrow the suim. of nine thouzand pounds for paying
off Bounties and other debts, payble by thc Laus of this Province.- ObsoLete. ibs

11. An Act to regulate the exportation of Lumber, and to repeal all the Acts now in force relating to
the sane.-Repealed. ilb.
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12. An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act for the support and relief
of confined Debtors," and the " Act further to extend the provisions thereof."-Repealed. 248

13. An A ct to regulate the exportation of Fish, and to repeal the Laws now in force relating thereto.
-Repealed. ib.

14. An Act further to alter and extend the provisions of an Act, intituled " An Act to encourage
the crection of a passage boat, to he worked by steam, for facilitating the communication
between the City of Saint John and Fredericton," and to give further encouragement to the
present proprietors of the stean passage boat erected in pursuance of the saie Act.-
Expired. 249

15. An A ct to prevent desertion from His Majesty's Forces, and to punish unlawful dealings with
soldiers or deserters.-Expired. ib.

16. An Act to regulate the lerring Fisheries in the Parishes of West Isles, Campo Bello, Penn-
field and Saint George, in the County of Charlotte.-Expired. ib.

17. An Act for laying a duty on all Teas imported mto this Province.-Expircd. ib.

18. An Act to amend and continue an Act, intituled " An Act for raising a Revenue in this Pro-
vince. "-Repealed. ib.

19 An Act to ippropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services theroin mentioned.-
Expired. 250

60 GEORGIT III.

1. An Art to continue and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for raising a Revenue in this Pro-
vince," inid to repeal the one made in anendiment thereof.-Expired. 251

2. An A et for granting further aid in support of the Grammar School in the Town of Saint Andrews.
-Expired ib.

3. An Act to continue and niake porpetual the Act for the preservation of River and Sea Banks or
Dykes, that is near expiring.-Repealed. ib.

4. An Act to continue several Acts of the General Assembly that arc near expiring.-Expired. 252

5. An Act for altering the terms of holding the Court of General Sessions of the Peace, and
Inferior Court of Common Pleas in the County of King's.-Obsolete. ib.

6. An Act to confirni the Charter of the Madras School in New Brunswick, and to extend the
powers of the Governor and Trustees of the saie. ib.

7. An Act tonable the Justices cf tho Supreme Court to enlarge the time of the sittings of the
said Court when the sane shall be expedient. 253

8. An Act to explain, amend and continue an Act, intituled " An Act to encourage the raising of
Bread Corn on new land."-Obsolete. ib.

9. An Act to provide for the cancelling the Treasury Notes that have been issuod in this Province.
Expired. 254

10. An Act to increase the fees of MALarshals in the City Court of the City of Saint John, in certain
cases. ib.

Il. An Act to auhorise and empower the Inferior Courts of Comnmon Pleas in the respective Coun-
tics of this Province, to appoint Commissioners te take Bal in the same Courts. ib.

12. An Act for granting bounties on Grain raised in this Province.-Repealed. ib.

13. An Act to incorporate stndry- persons by the name of the President, Directors and Company
of the Banki of New Brunswick. 255

14. An Act inddhion to an Act, intituled " An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for
the City ani County of Saint John, to levy an assessment on the inhabitanis of the said City,
for the p.rpo<c of building a Poor House in the said City."-Obsolete. 260

15. An Act to provide for sick and disabled Seamen, not being paupers, belonging to the Province. ib,
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16. An Act to provide for opening and repairing Ronds and crecting Bridges throughout the Pro-
vince, and improving the navigation of certain Rivers therein.-Expired. 261

17. An A ct to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein nentioned.-
Expired. ib.

18. An A et to appropriate a further part of the Public Revenue for the services therein mentioned.
-Expired. ib.

19. An Act for the further increasc of the Revenue of the Province.-Repealed. ib.

20. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for the further increase of the Revenue of
the Province."-Rpealed. 262

21. An Act to prevent the taking of ßsh in ic different Ilarbours and Rivers of iis Province, with
drift nets. ib,

22. An Act to provile for and encourage the settlement of Emigrants in this Province.-Expired. 26S

23. An A et in addition to and anendmntin of an Act, intituled " An Act for rcgulating the inspec-
tion ef fih for homo consumption ."-Erpired. ib.

24. An Art furtlier to alter and amend an Act, intituled ".An Act for the establishment, regulation
and improvenent of the Great Roads of Communication through the l'rovince."-Repealcd. ib.

25. An Act to alter and in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for establishing a tender in all pay-
ments to be iade in this Province."-Reealed. ib.

26. An Act to confirm and perfect, and cary into force and effect an agreement made between the
Governor and Tristees of the College of Ncw Brunswick, and certain Tenants of the said
Governor and Trustees. 264

2 GEORGH IV.
1. An Act to authorise the Justices of ite Pence for the City and Ccunty of Saint John, to levy a

further assessment on the inhabitats cf the said City, for the purpose of building and finishing
a Poor Bouse in the said City.-Obsolete. 270

2. An Act for the beaer e-tingniishiig Fires whbich rray happen in the Tcwns of Fredericton and
Saint Andrews.-Repealed. ib.

3. An Act for the prcservation of the red and fallow Deer.-Expird. ib.

4. An Act to autlhorise the Justiccs of the General Sessions of the Pence of the County of Charlotte,
to levy an assessment to enable thern to pay off ic Couity debt.-Obsolcte. 271

5. An Act to provide for the services of thle Speaker of the House of Assembly, and for defraying
tc expences and travelling charges of the Merbers of the said House attending in General
Assembiy .- Expired. ib.

6. An Act to inake more effectual regulations relating to Pilots within this Province. ib.

7. An Act for the erection of a Court Hbouse and Gaol iii the County of Westmorland.-Obsolete. 273
8. An Act to extend thc provision; of an Act, intituled " An Act to ragulate thc Herring Fishe-

ines in the Parishes of West IsleS, Camapo Bello, Pennfield and Saint George., in the County
of Charlotte," to the Parish of Grand Manan.-Obsohite. ib.

9. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Pcace in the County of Nortlumberland, in their Ge-
neral Sessins, to le v an assessnent on the said County, for the puriose of defray ing the
explenses of the repairs of the Gaol and Court House, and for payient of the County debt.
-Obsolete. 274

10. An Act in addition to and amendnàcnt of an Act, intituiled " An Act to provide for sick and
disabled sr.amnc, not being paupers, belonging to the Province." lb.

11. An Act for altcring the times of holdng the Court of General Sessions of the Peace and Infe-
rior Conrts of Common Pieas in the County of Northumberland, and for enlarging the limes
of the sitting of the sabd Courts. 275

12. An Act in addition to the several Acts now in force for regulating the inspection of fish for
home consumption.-Expired. 276

XI.
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-13. An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act for the further increase of the Revenue of this
Province," and " An Act iri addition to an Act, intituled ' An Act for the further increase
of the Revenue of this Province.' "-Obsolete. 276

14. Ai, Act to amend the Laws now in force relating to Trespasses, and to nake-further regulations
to prevent the same.-Repealed. ib.

15. An Act for the establishient as public roads of all roads in this Province for which any public
monies may have been or shall be'hereafter granted. ib.

16. An Act to authorise the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint Andrew's Church, in
the Parish of Saint Andrews, to convey a certain piece of Glebe Land of the said Parish,
and to dispose of the money arising frorm the sale thereof in the purchase'of other Lands. 277

17. An Act to revive :nd extend some of the provisions of an Act, intituled " An Act to provide
for the necessities of the Province, occasioned by the failure of the late crop."-Expired. 278

18. An Act in addition to the Acts now in force for raising a Revenue in this Province, and to con-
tinue the sare.-Expired. ib.

19. An Act to amend an Act, intituled " An Act to enable the Province Treasurer to borrow the
sum of nine thousand pounds for paying off bounties and other debts, payable by the Laws of
the Province."- Obsolete. ib.

20. An Actto alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the
nane of the President, Directors and Company of the Bank of New Brunswick." ib.

21. An Act authorising the allowance of a drawback of part of the duties on certain articles imported
into this Province, wlen such articles are exported.-Expired. 279

22. An Act to crect the upper part of the County of York into a Town or Parish. 280
23. An Act to increase the Revenue of this Province, by imposing a duty on certain merchandize.-

Expired. ib.

24. An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein mentione.-Expired. ib.

3 GEORGII IV.

1. An Act to extend the provisions of -M A et for appointing Firewards in the Towns of Frederic-
ton and Saint Andrews, and ascertaining their power and duty, and for more effectually pre-
venting Fires in the said Towns, to the Parish of Portland, in the County of Saint, John. 281

2. An Act to make perpetual an Act to prevent the destruction of Cod. and Scale Fisheries, in
the Bays and Harbours of this Province. 262

3. An Act to continue an Act to regulate the Herring Fisheries in the Parishes of West Isles,
Campo Bello, Pennfield and Saint George, in the County of Charlotte, and an Act to extenE
the provisions of the said Act to the Parish of Grand Manan.-Epired. ib.

4. An Act to make perpetual are Act, intituled " An Act for the better security of the navigation
of certain Harbours in the County of Northumberland."-Repealed. · ib.

5. An Act to continue an Act, intituled 4 An Act to prevent the destruction of Moose on the
Island of Grand Manan."-Expirecl. ib.

6. An Act to alter the time ofholding one of the additional Terms of the Inferior Court of Common
Pleas in the County of Westmorland. ib.

7. An Act further to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the erecting of fences,
with gates, across Highways leading through intervale Lands in Queen's County and the
County of Sunbury, where the saine rnay be found necessary," -and to extend the provisions
of the sane to King's County. 283

S. An Act to amend an Act, intituled " An Act to prevent the importation or spreading. ofinfec-
tious distempers within this Province." ib.

9. An Act for raising a Revénue in this Province.--Expird. . 284
F
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10. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for and encourage the seulement
of Enigrants in this Province."~-Expired. 284

11. An Act further to assess the County of Westmorland for the completing and finishing the Court
House and Gaol in said County -Obsolete. ib.

12. An Act for altering the Term of holding the Court of General Sessions of the Peace and Inferior
Court of Coninion Pleas in the County of Iing's. 285

13. An Act further to amend the Laws now in force relating to Trespasses.-Repealed. ib.
14. An Act for the better securing of the navigation of the inner Bay of Passamaquoddy, and to in-

demnify the Deputy Province Treasurer at Saint AndreWs against any demands for monies
collected for tonnage duties since the former A ets for this purpose expired.-Expired. ib.

15. An Act in amendnent of the Laws now in force for the support and relief of confined debtors,
and for the further relief of debtors with respect to the inprisonrnent of their persons.-
Repealed. ib.

16. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to revive and extend some of the provisions of
an Act, intitnled ' An Act to provide for the necessities of the Province, occasioned by the
Mfailure of the late crop.' "-Expired. 286

17. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for the better extinguishing Fires which may
happen in the Towns of Fredericton and Saint Andrews."-Repealed. ib-

IS. An Act further to continue the Acts for more effectually repairing the Streets and Bridges in
the City and County of Saint John.--Expired. ilb.

19. An Act to regulate the cutting of Saw Logs on the River Magagaudavic and its various branches.
-Expired. ib.

20. An Act to continue '' An Act to impose a duty on certain articles imported into this Province,
and the Act in amendment thereof."-Expired. .b.

21. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace in the County of Sunbury, to assess the inhabi-
tants of the said County for erecting and building a Gaol in the said County.-Obsolete. 287

22. An Act further to continue the Acts for laying out, regulating and repairing Highways and
Bridges in the several Towns and Parishes within this Province.-Erpynred. ib.

23. An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for the organization and regulation ofthe
Militia of this Province. "-Repealed. ib.

24. An Act to alter and amend the Laws now in force for assessing, collecting and levying of rates
for public charges.-Repealed. ib.

25. An Act to provide for the erection of an Alms House and Work House within the County of
York, and for making rules and regulations for the management of the saime. ib.

26. An Act to cancel certain bonds given by the Assistant Commissary General in this Province,
payable at the Treasury thereof, for duties on Rum imported for the use of His Majesty's
Troops.- Obsolete. 289

27. An Act to:'alter an Act to provide for sick and disabled seamen, not being paupers, belonging to
the Province, and to provide buildings for the accommodation of the same. ib.

28. An Act to repeal all the Laws made for preventing the encumbering or filling up of Harbours,
and to authorise the appointment of Harbour Masters, and to make more effectual provision
for the sane. 291

29. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for the appointment of Town and Parish
Officers in the several Counties in this Province." 293

30. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to increase the Revenue of this Province by
imposing a duty on certain merchandise."-Expired. ib.

3L An Act to repeal all the Laws now in force relating to the establishment, regulation and improve-
ment of the Great Roads of Communication through the Province, and to mak-e more effec-
tual provision for the sane.-Repealed. 294
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32. An Act to provide for and maintain an armed Cutter for the protection of the Revenue of the
Province.-EXpired.' 298

33. An Act to encourage inhabitants of this Province, who are engaged in prosecuting the Cod and
Scale Fisheries, by granting bounties on the sane.-Expired. 299

34. An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges throughout the Pro-
vince.-Expired. ib.

35. An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein mentioned.-
Expired. ib.

36. An Act supplementary to an Act, intituledI "An Act to confirm and perfect and to carry into
effect an agreement made between the Governor and Trustees of the College of New Bruns-
wick, and certain tenants of the said Governor and Trustees." ib.

4 GEORGII IV.
1. An Act to continue an Act, intituled "An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province."-Expired. 301
2. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act forthe better regulation of Licences to Taverns,

Inns and Houses for selling strong liquors by retail."-Expired. ib.
S. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act more effectually to provide for the support of a

nightly Watch in the City of Saint John."-Expired.

4. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to empower and authorise the Justices of the
County of Westmorland, at their General Sessions of the Peace, to regulate the grazing and de-
pasturing of the several marshes, low lands or oeeadows, within the said County. "-Expired. 302

5. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace, in their
General Sessions, to establish Ferries in their iespective Counties."-E.rpired. ib.

6. An Act in addition to an Act to regulate the exportation of fish.-Repealed. ib.
An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for the regulation of booms for securing

Masts, Logs and Lumber in the County of Charlotte." ib.
8. An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act to increase the Revenue of this Province by

inposing a duty on certain merchandise." s 3
9. An Act for regulating the inspection of fish to be consuned within the Province - ib.

10. An Act in further amendmnent of the Laws now in force for the support and relief of confined
Debtors, and for the further relief of Debtors with respect to the imprisonment of their per-
sons.-Repealed. ib.

11. An Act for erecting a part of the Parish of Saint Stephen and the County adjacent, in the
County of Charlotte, into a separate and distinct Town or Parish]. 304

12. An Act to amend an Act, intituled Il An Act to provide for and maintain an armed Cutter for
the protection of the Revenue of the Provine."-Expired. 305

13. An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act for granting bounties on Grain raised in this
Province." ib.

14. An Act in amendment of an Act for relief against absconding Debtors.
15. An Act to continue an Act, intituled "An Act for granting furtherald in support of the Gram-

mar School in the Town of Saint Andrews."-Expired. 306
16. An Act further to continue and alter " An Act for the preservation of Oysters in the Counties

of Westmorland and Northumberland."-Expired. ib.
17. An Act to provide for the surrender of the principal ir discharge of Bail in actions pending in

the Supreme Court of Judicature of this Province. ib.
18. An Act in addition to an Act made and paased in the twenty sixth year of the Reign of His late

Majesty King George the Third, intituléd " An Act for enabling the Justices of the Supreme
Court to try all causes at Nisi Prius, and authorising Attornies of the Supreme Court to prac-
ntee in lhe Inferior Courts of Commor Pleas in this Province." 307
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19. An Act to arnend an Act, intituled " An Act subjecting real estates in the Province of New

Brunswick to the payment of debts, and directing the Sheriff in his proceedings thereonI." 308

20. An Act to amend an Act, intituled " An Act for the botter extinguishing fires which may hap-
pen in the Towns oLFredericton and Saint Andrewvs."-Reealed. ib.

21. An Act for the regulation of Booms for securing masts, logs and lumber in certain parts of the
County of Northumberland. 309

22. An Act to encourage the commerce of this Province by granting bounties on the exportation
of certain articles.-Expired. 310

23. An A ct in further amenciment of the Laws for regulating the fisheries in the County ofNorthun-
berland. ib.

24. An Act to alter the Act for the establishment of Grammiar Schools il several Counties in this
Provtmce.-Repealed. 311

25. An Act for the encouragement of Parish Schools in this Province.-Rcpealed. 311

26. An Act to alter and amuend an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the support of a Light
Ilouse to be built on Partridge Island. "-Repealed. ib.

27. An Act to explain and amend the Laws now in force for the orgamuzation and regulation of the
Militia of this Province.--Repealed. ib.

28. An Act for aLering the Terms of holding the Court of General Sessions of the Peace and In-
ferior Court of Comon Pleas in the Coin.y of Westiorland. i.

29. An Act further to increase the Revenue of the Province, bv imposin; a duty upon all rum and
other spirituous liquors that shall be disLilled within thesrnie.-Expired. 812

30. An Act to provide for the calling ;n the Arms issued to the Militia of this Province.-Repealed. ib.

31. An Act to appropriate a part of .le Public Revenue ta ovide for the ordinary services of the
Province.-Expired. i

32. An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein mentioned.-E:-
pired. ib.

33. An Act to enable the Governor and Trustees of the College of New Brunswick to make a con-
ditional surrender of their Charter, and for the further endowment of the Ce1l.ge utiV th
granting of a new Charter. ib.

5 GEORCU IV.

1. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to prevent desertion from Mis Majcsty's forces,
and to punish unlawful dealings with soldiers or deserters."-Expired. 315

2. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Acrt to regulate the Herring Fisheries in the
Parishes of West Isles, Campo Bello, Pennfield and Saint Ge l, î the County of Char-
lotte, and an Act to extend the provisions of the said Act to the Paxish of Grand Manan.
Expired. ib.

3. An Act for erecting and maintaining a Liglit House upon one of the klands or Rocks near the
south east coast of the island of Grand Manan."-Repealed. ib.

4. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for the more effectual punishnent of persons
who shall be guilty of the trespasses therein mentioned, in the City o[ Saint John."-Expired. 316

5. An Act to repeal the Laws now in force for appointing Firewards, anid the better extinguishing
of fires, so far as the same relate to the Town of Frederieton, and to make regulations more
suitable to the said Town. ib.

6. An Act for confirming Public Acts. 320

7. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act in amendment of the A et for making further
provision for preventing the importation and spreading of contagious distempers in the City of
Saint John."-Expired. 322
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8, An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte, t rmake regulations
for the market wharf at Saint Andrews. 322

9. An Act for the safe keeping of Lunatics whom it may be dangerous to permit to go at large
within the Province. 323

10. An Act to provide for making rules and regulations for the management of the Poor House in the
Parish of Saint Andrews. 324

11. An Act to extend the provisions of an Act to encourage the inhabitants of this Province, who
are engaged in prosecuting the Cod and Scale Fisheries, by granting bounties on the samue.
-Expired. 325

12. An Act to provide for the permanent interment of the renains of the late Lieutenant Gover-
nor Smyth, within the walls of the Parish Church of Fredericton. ib.

13. An Act to provide for the erection of fences, with gates, across the Highway leading through
Deer Island, in the Parish of West Isles and County of Charlotte.-Expired. 126

14. An Act to continue ihe Acts for regulating, laying out and repairing Highways and Roads,
and for appointing Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways, within the several Towns
and Parishes in tihis Province.-Expired. ib.

15. An Act to amend the Acts for imposing a duty on certain Articles imported into this Province.
--Expired. il>.

16. An Act to authorise the Justices of the General Sessions of the Pea-ce, for the City and
County of Saint John, to make an assessment for building a Court House within the City of
Saint John.-Obsolete. ib.

17. An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for raising a Revenue in this Pro-
vince. "-Expired. 327

18. An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the
Counties of York and Charlotte respectively, to regulate the assize of Bread in the Towns
of Fredericton and Saint Andrews," so far as relates to the Town of Fredericton, and to
make more effectual provision for the sane. ib.

19. An Act for erecting a separate Parish in the City of Saint John. 32$

20. An Act to alter the division line between the Parishes ofNewcastle and Northesk, in the County
of Northumberland. $30

21. An Act for taking an account of the population of this Province.-Obsokte. ib.

22. An Act to continue the Act to provide for and maintain an armed Cutter, for the protection of
the Revenue of the Province. -Epired. 331

23. An Act to provide for the better support of the Poor, in certain Parishes in the County of
Northumberland. ib.

24. An Act to extend the powers of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint
John, for preventing the incumbering and filling up of the Harbour of the said City, to the
waters and places of anchorage in the vicinity thereof. jr.

25. An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act to repeal: all the, Laws now i* force
relating tothe establishment, regulation and improvement of the Great Roads of Communication
through the Province, aud to make more effectual provision for the same." ib.

26. An Act further to continue and' amend the Acts for mote effectually repairing the Streets and
Bridges in the City and. County of Saint Jobn.-&pired. 334

27. An Act for erecting a part of the Parishes of Saint Mary and Queensbury, in the Countv of
York, into a separate and distinct Town or Parish. ib.

28. An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue te previde for the ordinary services. of the
Province.-Expred. 335

29-. An Act to appropriateia partof thePàblic-Revenue forthe serviceechereimentioned.-Epired. ib.
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30. An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges throughout the Pro-
vince.-Expired. 335

6 GEORGII IV.
i. An Act to amend fn Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the better support of the Poor in cer-

tain Parisbes in the County of Northumberland." 336

2. An Act to anthorise the Justices of the Peacc in the County of York to make regulations res-
pecting Carmen and Waggoners, and the lading and unlading of vesselis or boats in the Parish
of Fredericton. 337

3. An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Bank ofNew Brunswick. ib.

4. An Act to encourage the establishmient of Banks for Savings in this Province. 338

5. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Pcace for the County of Northumberland to build a new
Gaol and House of Correction at Newcastle, in inhe said Couînty.--.Obtolete. 344

6. An Act to authorize the justices cf the Pence for the Couintv of York to levv a further assess-
ment on the said County, towards payir.g off the dcbt due for tIe Cournty Court House.-
Obsolete. ib-

7. An Act to authorisc tie Jestices of the Pce for tic City and County of Saint Joihn to make
a further assessment for building a Court IIouse nithin the City of Saint John.-Obsolete. 345

S. Ar. Act further to extend the bounties on fish brouht into this Province.-Expired. ib.

9. An Act for better examining and auditing the Publie Accounts of this Province.-Expired. il:.

1. An Act to authorise the Jtisùhces oif the Pence for Queen's Countv, to asscss the inhabitants for
erecting and building a Gnol in te Caid Couny.-Obolte. ib.

11. An Art to anthorise %the Justices of the Generai Sessions of the Peace for the County of
Charlotte to levy :m assessment to er.abile î'tem to pay off thc County debts.-Obsolete. ib.

12. An Act to incorpe'rate sundry persons by the nan of the President, Directors and Company
of the Charlotte Cmjyn Bank. ib.

1.3. An Act to alter and amenri thle Acts relaing to the granting of Licences to Tavern keepers and
retailers of spirituous liquors.-epealed. 351

14. An Act to encourae he eniployment cf Apprentices in the Art of Slip Building in this Province. ib.

15. AD Act to amend and a;her the Laws now in foice for assessing, collecting and levying of rates
for public charges.-lepaled. b..

G . An Act to incorporate sundry persons by Ie name of the Saint John Marinc Insurance Com-
pany .- Obsoletc. ib.

17 An Act to incorporate sundry persons by tle name of the Saint John Water Company.-
(Obsolete. 352

18. An Act to repal ail the Laws now in force for the organization and regulation of the Militia, and
Io make further pro% isiot for Ile same. ib.

19. An Act to provide for th'e more eflctual recovery of fines imposed uporn Jurors and (O>Iicers at-
tc.ning the Courts of Justice in this Province. 36S

20. An Act to alter and amnend the Laws now in force for the establishnent, regulation and improve-
ment of the Great Roads of Communication througlh the Province. 369

21. An Act to continue and arnend the Acts for raising a Revcnue in tiis Province.-Repaled. 370

22. An Act to appropriate a part of tle Public Rcvenue to provide for le ordinary services of the
Province.-Erpired. 371

23. An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein mentioned.-Ex-
pired. lb.

ci. An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges throughout the Pro-
vnce.-Expired. ib.
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7 GEORGH IV.
1. An Act for appointing Commissioners to inquire into the losses occasioned by the late destruc,

tive Fires inis Province.- Obsoltce. 372
2. An Act to continue an Act, intituted " An Act to regulate the cutting of Saw Logs on the

River Mgaguadavic and its various branches."--Erpired. ib.
3. An Act to continue an Act, intituled C4 An Act to empower and authorise the Justices of the

Courty of Westnorland, at their General Sessions of the Pcace, to regulate the grazing and
depasturig the several Marshe3, Low Lantds or Meadows, within the said County."-Expired. ib.

4. An Act to anmend the Act to prevent the bringing of Infectious Distempers into the City of
Saint Joim..-Repealed. 373

5. An A cc for further regulating Servants and Apprentices. ib.
6. An Act to maintain an armed Cutter for the protection of thc Revenue of this Province.

-- Epired. ib.
7. An Act to authorise and empower the Magistrates of the County of Charlotte, to sell the Courny

Gaol and Gao! Lot, in the Town of Saint Andrews, and to erect a more suitable building in
the said Tow;, in lieu thereof. lb.

8. An Act for thc hetter extinIuishing of Fires iat may happen within the City of Saint Jol, and
to repel a!l the A cts nor: in force relating to the sane. 374

9. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peatc for the County of Norhurnberiand, to levy an as-
sesment to pay off the County debt.- Obsolete. 376

10. An Act to authorise the Justices of the County of Northunberland, to regulate the grazing and
depasturing of certain tracts of Land within that County.--xpired: ib.

11. An Act to extend the power of the Firewards in the Parish of Fredericton, and to make further
regulations for the better extinguishing of Fires that may happen in the said Parish. ib.

12. An Act to repeai all the laws now in force f-r the rcgulation of Seamen, and to rnake more effec-
tual provision for that purpose. 379

13. An Act in anendment of the Laws in force f6r the support and relief of confined dlebtors.-
Repe.led. 381

14. An Act in addition to and in anendminent of the several Acts now in force to provide for sick
and disabled Seamen, not being paupers, belonging to this Province.

15. An Act further to prcvent illicit and clandestine Trade in this Province.-Disalloced by the
King in Cowmcil. 383

1G. An Act to rerulate the manufacturing and shiprment of Grindstones from the County of West-
morland.--Expired. ib.

17. An Act to incorporate the Minister and Elders of the Kirk of Scotiand in the Town of Saint
Andrcws.-Realed. ib.

1L. An Ac: to provide for the expenses of the Judges holding the Circuit Courts and Courts of
Oyer and Terminer ;n this Province, and of the clerks in those Courts.-.-Expired. ib.

19. An Act for granting bounties on Grain raised on new land.-Expired. 384
23. An Act to authorise :he Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Christ Church, in the Parish

of Saint Stephens, to dispose of a part of a Tract of Glebe Land in that Parish, and to vest
the proceeds in other Lands more productiva to the Rector. ib.

21. An Act to auithorise the Justices of fhl Peace for the County of Sunbury to levy an assessment
to enable them to pay offthe County debt.-Obsolte. ib.

22. An Act for regulating the Salmon and Shad Fisheries, so far as the saie mey relate to the River
Pettccdiac in dhe County of Westmorland. 385

23. An Act in amendment of " An Act for regulatin, là-yn out and repairing Higbways ad
Roads, and for appoinlhig Conmssioners ad Surveyors of Hi*¡hays witiin dhe several
Towns and Parishes withic this Prbovinc'-Repealed. I,
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24. An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act to alter and in addition to an Act, intituled ' An Act
for establishing a Tender in all paynents to be rmade in this Province,"' and declaring in what
nanner certain past debts may be paid. 386

25. An Act to provide for the re-building of Governnent -Iouse.-Obsoletc. ib.

26. An Act to continue and revise the Revenue Laws of the Province.-Repealed. ib.

27. An Act to impose a duty on Horses imported into this Province, and for other purposes.-Ex-
pired. ib.

28. An Act, to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue to provide for the Ordinary Services of the
Province.-Expired . ib.

29. An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads and crecting Bridges throughout the Pro-
vince.-Expired. 387

30. An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the Services therein mentioned.-Ex-

pired. ib.

31. An Act for the division of tic County ofNorthrinberland into three Counties, and to provide for
the government and representation of the two new Counties. ib.

S GEORGII IV.

1. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to authorise the Justices of the County of Nor-
thumberland to regulate the grazing and depasturing of certain Tracts of Land within that
Coutnty."-Expired. 391

2. An Act to prevent unnccessary delay and expense in proceedings against persons having privilege
of the General Assembly. C b.

3. An Act further to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for granting further aid in support of the
Graumar School in the Town of Saint Andrews."-Expired. 392

4. An Act for the more easy assessnent of damages in actions on Bonds payable by instalments,
and other similar Instruments, and for the more convenient service of Writs of Scire Facias. ib.

5. An Act to continue and amend " An Act for regulating the Inspection of Fish, to be consumed
vithin this Province."-Repealed. 393

6. An Act to authorise the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Christ Church, in the Parish of
Fredericton, to convey a certain piece of the Glebe Land of the said Parish, in exchange for
other Land. ib.

7. An Act in further amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act subjecting Real Estates in the Pro-
vince of New-Brunswick to the payrnent of debts, and directing the Sheriff in his proceed-
ings thereon." 395

8. An Act to provide for the registering ofjudgments and recognizances, which are intended to
bind or affect Real Estates. 396

9. An Act further to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating Marriage and Di-
vorce, and for preverting and punishing ncest, Adulterv, and Fornication." 398

10. An Act to alter and amend the Lans now in force relating to the establishment, regulation and
improvement of the Great Roads throughout the Province, and to make more effectual pro-
vision for the same. 399

11. An Act to regulate the Herring Fishery in the Parishes of Grand Manan, West Isles, Campo
Bello, Pennfield and Saint George, in the County of Charlotte, and to provide for the inspec-
tion of Smoked Herrings in the said Parishes. 400

12. An Act for erecting the northwestern part of the Town or Parish of Waterborough, in Queen's
County, into a separate Town or Parish. 403

1 3. An Act to erect the north eastern part of the County of Westmorland into a distinct Town or
Parish, and also to authorise the appointment of Parish Officers at the November General
Sessions in each year. 404
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14. An Act to regulate the Bass Fishery in the River Richibuctô and its btatich's.-4 pited. 405
15. An Act to empower the Justices of the County of Charlotte to make regulations for drivibg Tim-

ber and Logs down the Rivers Saint Croix, Mlagaguadavic and Digdeguash, and their branches, ib.

16. An Act to make further provisions for sick and disabled Seamen, not being paupers, belonging
to this Province. 407

17. An Act in amendment of the Act for the regulation of the Militia, so far as respects the City of
Saint John. ib.

18. An Act to repeal au Act, intitutied Il An Act to prevent the destruction of Sheep by Dogs,"
and to make other and more effectual provision for the prevention thereof. 409

19. An Act to ratify the purchase made of a House and Lot for a Marine Hospital for the City and
Port of Saint John, and for vesting the title thereto in the Mayor, Aldermen and Commo-
nalty of the City of Saint John, for the purpose aforesaid. 410

20. An Act to provide for the erection of a new Court louse and Gaol in the County of Northum-
berland. 412

21. An A et to make more effectual provision for preventing the importation or spreading of infec-
tious distempers within the Towns or Settlements on the River Miranici.-Repealed. il).

22. An Act to continue tuntil the first day of May, in the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty
nine, an Act made and passed in the second year of His present Majesty's Reign, intituled
"An Act for the better extinguishing Fires which may happen in the Towns of Fredericton
and Saint Andrews," so far as relates to the said Tovn of Saint Andrews.-Expired. 413

23. An Act to establish and regulate public landing places in Fredericton. ib'
24. An Act to repeal certain enactrents relative to the Revenue of this Province, and also to

make provisions for the better security of the said Revenue. 414
25. An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for raising a Revenue in this Pro-

vine."-Expired. 415

26. An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue to provide for the ordinary services of the
Province.-Expired. 416

27 An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein mentioned.-Ex-
pired. ib.

28. An Act to provide for opcning and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges throughout the Pro-
vince.-Expired. ib.

9 GEORGII IV.
1. An Act to continue and amend the Revenie Laws of this Province.-Expired. 417
2. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace of the City and County of Saint John to taise a

sum of money for completing the Court House ofthe said City and County. ib.
2. An A ct to continue and arnend the Acts for the better securing the navigation of the inner Bay

of Passamaquoddy.-.bsolete. 419
4. An Act relative to the streets and squares in the City of Saint John. ib.
5. An Act to continue until the first day of April one thousand eight hundred and tbirty, certain

Acts providing for the more effectually rcpairing the Streets and Bridges in the City and
County of Saint John, and to amend the same.-Expired. 420

6. An Act to authorise the Justices of the County 6f Gloucester to assess the said County for
erecting a Court House and Gaol therein.-Obsolete. ih.

7. An Act to authorise the Mayor, Aldermen and Comniònalty of the City of Saint John, to open
a Street from the wharf on the south side of the Market Slip· to thè wharf owned by Charles
I. Peters, Esquire. 421

8. An Act to regulate the manuer of driving and ridÜig tion the puelié Roads. ib.
H
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9. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the erection of fences with gates
across the Highway leading through Deer Island in the Parish of West Isles and County of
Charlotte. "-Expired. 422

10. An Act to continue an Act until the first day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty one, intituled " An Act for the better regulation of licences to inns,
taverns and houses for selling strong liquors by retail."-Epired. ib.

il. An Act to alter the division line between the Parishes of Dundas and Wellington, in the County
of Kent. ib.

12. An Act for altering the times of holding the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas and General
Sessions of the Peace in the County of Kent, 423

1;3. An Act to continue and render more effectual certain Acts relative to highways and roads
within this Province.-Repealed. ib.

14, An Act to extend the provisions of an Act, intituled " A-i Act to repeal the Laws now in force
for appointing firewards and the better extinguishing of fires, so far as the same relate to the
Towt of Fredericton, and to mnake regulations more suitable to the said Town," to the
Towns of Newcastle and Clhatham, and their vicinities in the County of Northumberland. ib.

13. An Act further to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the erecting of fences
with gates across liglways leading through intervale Lands in Qucen's County and the
County of Sunbury, wlierc the same nay be found necessary, and to extend the provisions of
the same to King's County."-Expired 424

10. An Act to continue until the first day of April one thousand eight hundred and thirty, certain
Acts for the support and relief of confned debtors.-Expired. ib.

17. An Act to erect a part of the Parish of Hillsborough in the County of Westmoland, into a
distinct Town or Parisb. ib.

1S An Act for ahîering the times of holding one of the Terns of the Inferior Courts of Common
Pleas and General Sessions of the Peace ; and also one of the additional Terms of the said
Inferior Court of Common Pleas for the County of Gloucester. 4-5

19. An Act to grant a bounty on the destruction of Bears in this Province. ib,

20 An Act to provide for the services of the Speaker of the House of Assembly, and for defraying
tlie expenses and travelling charges of the Members of the said House, attending in General
Assembly.-E.rired. 42-&

21. An Act to alter and amend the Laws now in force for the regulation of the Militia. ib.

22. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act to empower and authorise the Justices of the
County of Westmorland, at their General Sessions of the Peace, to regulate the grazing and
depasturing of the several marshes, low lands or meadows within the said County."-Expired. 427

23, An Act to lay a tax on Dogsin certain parts of the Parishes of Fredericton and Saint Andrews. ib.

24. An Act for the erection of a Court House and Gaol in the County of Kent. 429,

25. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace of the County ofKent to make rules and regula-
tions respecting the taking of Fisi in the different harbours, rivers and creeks in the said
Countv. ib.

2. Ai Act to empower the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Trinity Church, in the Parish
of Saint John, to dispose of lots in the new burial ground in the vicinity of the said Parish 430

27. An Act in amendment of the Acts regulating the exportation of Fi;h.-Repealed. 431

28. An Act to repeal the Laws now in force for appointing Firewards and for the better extinguish-
ing of ires in the Town of Saint Andrews, and to make regulations more suitable to the said
Town, and for other purposes therein menuoned. ib.

39. An Act to continue until the first day of April one thousand eight hundred and tbirty three, an
Act to regilate the nanufacturing and shipment of Grindstones from the County of West-
morland.-Expired. 436
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30. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for the encouragement of Parish Schools in
this Province. "-Expired. 437

31. An Act to continue and amend the Acts for the encouragement of the Cod and Scale Fisheries.
Expired. ib.

32. An Act for granting a bounty upon Flour manufactured at the steam mills in Portland.-Expired. ib.

33. An Act to apply a part of the Public Revenue to the payment of the ordinary services of the
Province.-Expired. ib.

34. An Act to provide for opening and repairing of Roads and erecting Bridges throughout the
Province. -Expired. ib.

35. An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein mentioned.-
Expire<t. ib.

36. An Act further to ainend the Act for regulating Elections of Representatives in General As-
sembly. 438

37. An Act to regulate the trials of controverted Elections or returns of Members to serve in Ge-
neral Assembly. 439

9 & 10 GEORGII IV.

1. An Act to prevent the failure of Justice by reason of variances hetween Records and Writings
produced in evidence in support thereof. 447

2. An Act further to continue an Act, intituled "An Act more effectually to provide for the sup-
port of a Nightly Watch in the City of Saint John."-Expired. 448

3. An Act to continue the Laws for regulating the Fisheries in the County of Northumberland.-
Expired. ib.

4. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for the regulation of booms for securing Masts,
Logs and Lumber in certain parts of the County of Northumberland." ib.

5. An Act to continue " An Act for granting Bounties on Grain raised on new Land."-Expired. ib.

6. An Act further to continue until the first day of April one thousand eight hundred and thirty five,
" An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace in their General Sessions to establish Fer-
ries in their respective Counties."-Expired, ib.

7. An Act to authorise the extension of the Gaol Limits in the City of Saint John.-Expired. 449
s. An Act for the more speedy and effectual punishment of persons keeping disorderly Houses. ib.
9. An Act for amending the Laws of Evidence in certain cases. 450

10. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to repeal all the Laws now in force for the
regulation of seamen, and to make more effectual provision for that purpose."-Expired. ib.

11. An Act to continue and anend an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the surrender of the
principal in discharge of bail in actions pending in the Supreme Court of Judicature in this
Province." 451

12. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for the appointment of Town and Parish Of-
ficers in the several Counties in this Province."-Repealed. ib.

13. An Act to extend the provisions of the several Acts regulating the exportation of Fish, to all
pickled fish intended for exportation. ib.

14. An Act to repeal an Act intituled " An Act for the speedy punishment und release of such per-
sons as shall commit criminal offences under the degree'of Grand Larceny." 452

15. An Act to regulate the appointment of County Treasurers. ib.
16. An Act to continue an Act, intituled "An Act to emnpower the Justices of the County of Char-

lotte to make regulations for driving tiniber and logs down the Rivers Saint Croix, Magagua-
davic, Digdeguash, and their branches."-Expired. ib.

17. An Act for the better regulation of sales by auction.-Repealed. ib.

xxxi.
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18. An Act relative to the election of Charter Officers for Guy's Watd and Brooks Ward, in th-e
City of Saint John. 453

19 An Act to lay a tax on dogs in certain parts of the Parishes of Newcastle, Chatham and Nelson,
iu the County of Northunberland-Expired. ib.

20. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled, " An Act to make more effectual provision for pre-
venting the importation or spreading of infectious distempers within the Towns or Settlements
on the river Mdiramichi."-Repcaled. ib.

21. Au Act to anend the Statute Law relative to ofiences against the person, and to provide for the
moie effectual punishment of such offences. ib.

22. An Act in amendment of the Act for establishing Parish Schools.-Repealed. 45S

23, An Act to regulate the exportation of Lunber, and to repeal all the Acts now in fotce relating
to the same.-Repealed. ib.

24. An A ct to rcpcal an Act, intituled " An Act for erecting and maintaining a Light Iouse upon
one of the Islands or Rocks ncar tr southeast coast of the island of Grand Manan. ib.

25. An Act providing for the publication of the County Accounts. ib.

2G. An Act to authorise the extension of the Gaol Limits in the Town of Fredericton. 459

27. An Act to prevent Pedlars travelling and selling within this Province without Licence. ib.

28. An Act to secure and reclainm a tract ofmarsh on the Aulac River, in the County of Westmor-
land. 461

29. An Act for the endowment of King's College at Fredericton in the Province of New Bruns-
wick, and also to make new provisions for the establishment and support of Granmar Schools
throughout the Province. 462

3O. An Act further to increase the Revenue of the Province by imposing a duty upon all Rum and
other Spirituous Liquors that shall be distilled within the same. 466

31. An Act further to continue and amend the several Acts for raising a Revenue in this Province,
Expired. 469

ý32. Ar Act to appropriate a part ofthe Public Revenue tothe paynent of the ordinary services of
the Province.-E.vpùird. ib.

33. An Act to appropriate a part of the public Reý enue for the services thereinr mentioned.-Ev-
pired. ib.

10 & il GEORGII IV.

1. An Act to continue an Act for the better extinguishing of Fires that may happen within the City
of Saint John, and to repeal all the Acts now in force relating to the same.-Expired. 470

4. An Act further to continue an Act for the more effectual punishnent of persons who shall be
guihty of the trespasses therein mentioned in the City of Saint John.-Erpired. ib.

3. An Act to continue th1e Act now in force for regulating the assize of Bread in the Town ofFre-
dericton.-Expired. ib.

4. An Act to regulate the assize offBread in the Parish ofPortland. 471

5. An Act for crecting and maintaining a Boom on the river Kouchibouguasis in the County of
Kent.-Erpired. ib.

6. An Act for erecting a part of the Parish of Wakefield in the County of York, into a separate and
distinct Town or Parish. ib.

7. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to extend the provisions of an Act, intituled
' An Act to repeal the Laws now in force for appointing Firewards, and the better extin-
guishing ofFires, so far as the same relate to the Town of Fredcricton, and to make regula-
tions more suitable to the said Town,' to the Towns of Newcasdle and Chgtham, and their
vicinities in the County of Northumberand. "-Epired. 472
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,8. An A et to' encourage the erection of an Oat Mill at Dorchester, in the County of Westmorland. 472

9. An Act to continue the Laws now in force for appointing Firewards, and for the better extin-
guishing Fires.in the Town and Parish of Fredericton.-Expired. ib.

10. An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace in the several Counties, in their G eneral Sessions,
to make regulations for Carmen, Waggoners and Truckmen; and to establish the rates and
fares to be taken for the Cartage and Truckage of Goods in the several Towns throughout
the Province ; -and also to regulate the measurement of Coals and Salt. 473

11. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte to lease a certain
piece of common land in the Parish of Saint Andrews, for the purpose of erecting thereon a
suitable building for an Hospital for sick and disabled seamen. 474

12. An Act for the better and more effectual securing the navigation of the River Saint Croix, in the
County of Charlotte. ib.

1 3. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte to assess the inhabi-
tants for erecting a Gaol in the said County.--Expired. 475

14. An Act to repeal all the Acts now in force relating to the Light House upon Partridge Island,
and to make provisions for the future support thereof and of other Light Houses at the en-
trance of the Harbour of Saint John.-Repealed. ib.

15. An Act to alter theboundary lines of certain Parishes in the County of Northumberland, and to
erect two new Parishes in said County. ib.

16. An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act for the better security of the navigation of certain
Harbours in the County of Northumberland," and to make more effectual provisions for the
better security of the Harbours in the Counties of Northumberland, Kent and Gloucester. 476

17. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act to enable the Justices of the Peace for the
several Counties in this Province for the time being, to receive for public uses grants of
Lands.lying in their respective Counties, and to regulate the Commons belonging to the several
Townships or Parishes within the same." 47S

IS. An Act to grant John Aymar the privilege of supplying the Town of Saint Andrews with water
by pipes. 479

19. An Act to provide for the conveyance ofCriminals from County to County within the Province. ib.

20. An Act to establishjlouses of Correction within the Counties of York and Charlotte. 480
21. An Act to alter and amend an Act for the more speedy recovery of small debts.-Repealed. ib.

22. An Act for the more summary punishment of persons guilty of maliciously killing, maiming,
disfiguring or othernise injuring Cattle. ib.

23. An Act to provide for the maintenance ofthe Light House established upon the Island of Campo
Bello, near Head Harbour, in the County of Charlotte.-Repealed. 481

24. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of York, to levy an assessment for
the purpose of paying off the debt due on the County Court -ouse.- Obsolete. ib.

25. An Act further to continue certain Acts providing for the more efibctually repairing the Streets
and Bridges in the City and County of Saint John .- E.rpired. ib.

26. An Act to confîrm a division made of certain Lands situated at Chaoecook in the Parish of Saint
Andrews, granted to the Justices of the County of Charlotte in trust for the use and benent
of the Rector or Minister and Parish Sehool of the same Parish. 482

27. An Act to repeal all the Acts now in force relative to the importation and spreading of infectious
distempers in the City of Saint John. and to make more effectuail provision for preventing the
same.-Repealed. 484

28. An Act to regulate the inspection of dry and pickled fisli for home consumption and for expor-
tation.-Expired. ib.

29. An Act to repeal certain Acts relating to Commissioners of Sewers, and to make more effectual
- provisiQns in lieu thereof. ib.
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30. An Art to repeal all the Acts now in force for the support and relief of confined debtors and to
maike other and more efflectual provisions in lieu thereof. 487

31. An Act to continue the several A cts now in force relating to Roads and Highways.-Repealed. 4S8

32. An Act to repeal an Act to define ami describu the crime of Petit Larceny, and to make pro-
vision for the punishnent of the same.-epealed. ib.

33. An Act for the relief oIfHis Majesty's Roman Catholi subjects in this Province. ib.

34. An Act to regulate the Law with regard to th course of procceding on indictments and infor-
zmations in the Supreme Court, in certain cases. 490

S5. An Aiet in) addition to and explanatory of " An Act to armend the Statute Law relative to
offence3 against the person, and to provide for the more effectual punishment of such offences." 494

36. An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act relating to the punish-
ment of persans convicted of Felony, within the benefit of Clergy."-Repcaled. 495

37. An Art to appropriate a part of th-, PuLlic lRevenue to the payment of the ordinary services of
the Province.-cpired. ib.

28. An A et to provide for opening and repairng Roads and erecdng Bridges throughout the Pro-
1inc .- Expired. ib.

39. An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein mentioned.-Expired. ib.

il GEORCII IV.

1. An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province.-Expired. 496

1 GULELMI IV.
1. An Act to alter and amend the Act for raising a Revenue in the Province.-Expired, 497
2. An Act -o regulate the cutting of Sawv Logs on the River Magaguadavic and its branches.-

E.pired. ib.
3. An A t to continue an Act, intitulei " An Act further to increase the Revenue of the Province

by imposing a duty upon all Ruin and other Spirituous Liquors that shall be distilled within
the same."-Expired. ib.

4. An Act to continue the A cts to empower and authorise the Justices of the County of Westmor-
h1.v, at their General Sessions ofthe Pence, to regulate thie grazing and depasturing of the seve-
ral narshes, low lands or meadows within the said County.-Expired. 49a

5. An Aet to make perpetual an Act, intituled " An Act to lay a tax on Dogs in certain parts of
ti Parishes of Fredericton and Saint Andrews." ib.

6. An Aet to authorise the Justices of the Peace of the County of Gloucester to make rules and
regulations respecting the taking of fish in the diffèrent Harbours, Rivers and Creeks in the
said Courty.-Repealed. ib,

7. An Act to arend the Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the Saint John Marine
Insurance Company.-Osolete. ib.

9. An Art to amend an Act to regulate the Herring Fishery in the Parishes of Grand Manan, West
Iles, Campo Bello, Pennfield and Saint George, in the County of Charlotte, and to provide

for the inspection of smoked Herrings in the said Parishes. ib.
9. An Act to repeal all the Acts in force relating to Trespasses, and to make more effectual provi-

sions foi the same. 499
10. An Act to continue an Act granting abounty on the destruction of Bears in this Province.-

A.?nircd' 503
11. An Art to ircorporate the Minister and Elders of the Kirk of Scotland in the Town of New-

castle, and for the purposes therein mentioned. ib.
12. An A Ct in renove doubts respecting the competency of Citizées of the City 'fd Saint John as

witnesses in cases where the Corporation of that City is a party. 504
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13. An Act to revive an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating the Courts of Law established in the
several Counties for the Trial of Causes to the value of forty shillings."-Epired. 505

14. An Act for improving the administration of Justice in criminal cases. ib.

15. An Act for consolidating and amending the Laws relative to Larceny and other offences con-
nectcd therewit':. 514

16. An Act for anending the Laws relative to malicious injuries to property. 521

17. An Act furtier to amend the Laws relative to ofiences against the person. 522

18. An Act to provide for setting and keeping to hard labour persons adjudged to that punishment. 523

19. An Act to erect tvo new Paiishcs in the County of Gloucester. 524

20. An Act to em powcr the Chancellor, President and Scholars of King's College, to assign a cer-
tain mortgago and mortgaged prernises therein mentioned. 525

21. Au Act to authorize the Justices of the Pence in the County ofNorthumbcrland to levy an assess
nient upon the inhabitants of the said County to discharge the debts due from the said
County.--Erpircd. 526

22. An Act relatire to trespasses by Horses and Swine in the Parish of Fredericton and the Town
of Saint Anclruws. 527

23. An Act to repeal an Act passed in the fifticth year of the reign of lis fMajesty King George the
Third, iniuied " An Act to declare the qualifications of Clurch Wardens and Vestrymen
in the several Parishes in this Province, and of the per sons having voices in their election, and
to make eother and more effectual enactments in lieu thereof." 528

24. An Act to reguiate Tnns, Taverns and Houses for selling strong or spirituous Liquors, and to re-
pea al the Laws now in force relating to the same.-Repealed. ib.

25. An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating the Salmon and Shad
Fisheries so far as the saine may relate to the River Petticodiac in the County of Westmorland." 529

26. An Act to regulate assessnents in this Province.-Expired. ib.

27. An Act to continue an Act to provide for the expenses of the Judges holding the Circuits Courts
and Courts of Oyer and Terminer in this Province, and of the Clerk in those Courts.-
Expired. ib.

28. An Act to auttiorise the Justices of the Peace at any General or Special Sessions to make re-
gulations for the destruction or confinement of Dogs during the prevalence of canine nadness
or hydrophobia in any part of the Province. ib.

29. An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for preserving the bank of the River Saint
John in front of the Parishes of Magerville, Shefflield and Waterborougl." 530

30. An Actto continue the Acts for the encouragement of Parish Schoolsin this Province.-Repealed. ib.

31. An Act to authorise the extension of the Gaol Limits in the County of Charlotte. ib.

32. An Act to enable the Justices of the Peace for the County of Kent to raise money by assess-
ment on the inhabitants of the said County, to discharge the, debt due for erecting the Court
House and Gaol.-Expired. 581

33. An Act to repeal all the Acts now in force for regulating,laying out and repairing Highways and
Roads, and for appointing Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways in the several Towns
and Parishes in this Province, and to make more effectual provision for the same.-Repealed. ib.

34. An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act to prevent illicit and clandestine trade, and for im-
posing a duty upon artic-les illegally imported or brought into this Province, to be'levied and
paid after the condernnation and sale thereof." 532

35. An Act to armend an Act, intituled " A n AcÎ-to repeal all the -Acts now in force relative to the
importation and spreading or infectious distempers in-the City of Saint John, ad to make
more' effectalprof'isiÔtns foßpreftliig tiheeahie~."i.
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6. An Act to authorize the Justices of the Pence for the County of Charlotte further to assess the
inhabitants of the said County for the completion and finishing a Gaol and for the erection of
lock up Houses in the said County.-E.rpired, 532

87. An Act, to regulate the assize of Brearl in the Towns of Nený castle and Chatham, in the County
of Northunberland. ib.

*A. An Act to repeal thc Acts now in force against the profanation of the Lord's Day, commonly
callcd Sunday, and for the suppression of imorality, and to nake other provisions in lieu
thereof. 533

39. An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the New Brunswick Firo Insurance
Conpany. .34

40. An Act to imike more effectual provision for prcventing the importation and spreading of infec-
tious distempers within the townq and settolments in the Counties of Charlotte and Northum-
bei land. 54

41. An A ct to authorise the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Trinity Church in the Parish
of Kingston, to convey their right to the land whereon the Court House has been erected to
the JTustices of the Peace of King's Coumîy, in exchange for other land, and to establish a
public square in the said Parish. 547

42. An Act to regulate sales by Public Auction. .549

43. An A et to amnend the Laws in force relating to insolvent confined Debtors.--RpealIed. 552

44. Au Art further to amcnd the Acts relative to Streets and Highways in Ihe City and County of
Saint JTohn.-Erpired. ib.

45. An Act to repeal Uhe Acets now in force regulating the exportation of Lumber, t'nd to make
other provisions in lieu thcreof. 553

46. An Act to prouide for the services of the Speaker of the House of Assenbly, and for defraying
the expenses andi travelling charges of the Members of the said House attending ini Gencral
Assem bly.-Erpred. 55$

-17. An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue to the payment of the ordinary services of
the Province.-E.rpùed. lb.

4S. An Act to approprinte a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein mentioned..-
Expired. ib.

49. An Act to provide for opening andi repairing Roads and erecting Bridges throughout the Pro-
ince.~£xpred.ib.

50. An Act for the division of he County of York into two Counties, and to provide for the go-
vernment and representation of the new County. ib.

2 GULIELMI ITV.

1. An Act to amend an Act, intituledI "An Act to repeal all the Laws in force relating to the
establishment, regulation and improvement of the Great Roais of Communication through the
Pravince, and to make more effectual provision for the sane." 561

2. An Act to authorise a further extension of the Gaol Limits in the Town ofFredericton. 562

3. An Act to continue the Acts relative to the Herring Fishery in the County of Charlotte.-
Expired. ib.

4. An Act to amend an Act, intituledI "An Act to repeal the Acts now in force regulating the
exportation of Lumber, and to make other provisions in lieu thereof." lb.

5. An Act to empower the owners of the Saw Mill at the rolling dam on the River Digdeguash,
in the County of Charlotte, to erect a Boom for the šecurirg of saw logs on the said River. ib.

6. An Act to repeal un Act, intituled " An Act-in addition to an Act, intituled ' An Act for the
appointment of Town and Parish officers in the several Counties in this Province.' " 563

7. An A et to alter the Great Road of Communication from Fredericton to Saint Andrews. lb.
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S. An Act for raising a Revenuc in the Province.-E.pired. 564

9. An Act to provide for maintaining Light Houses within the Bay of Fundy. ib.

10. An Act to alter the nane of the Shire Town in the County of Kent from Liverpool to Richibucto. 566

il. An Act to amend the Act for the botter extinguishing of Fires that may happen within the City
of Saint John. ib.

12. An Act to alter and amend the Laws now in force for the establishment, regulation and improve-
ment of the Great Roads of Communication through the Province. 567

13. An Act to continue and amend the Acts relating to the support and relief of confined Debtors.-
Repealed. ib.

14. An -Act to empower the Deputy Treasurer at Miramichi to recover from the Commissioners of
Buoys and Beacons for the County of Northumberland the balance of monies now remaining
in their hands. 568

15. An Act to enable the Province Treasurer to borrow the sum of ten thousand pounds for the
public service of the Province- ib.

16. An Act to amend an Act, intitulcd "An A ctto repeal an Act passed in the fiftiethyear of the
reign of His Majesty King George the Third, intituled ' An Act to declare the qualifications
of Church Wardens and Vestryncn in the several Parishes in this Province, and of the per-
sons havirg voices in their election, and to make other and more effectual enactments in lieu
thereof,' " so far as the same relates to the Parish Church of Saint Andrews. 569

17. An Act to amnend an Act passed in the first year of the reign ofihis present Majesty King Wil-
liam the Fourthl, intituled " An Act to make more effectuai provision for preventing the im-
portation and spreading of infectious distempers within the Towns and Settlements in the
Counties of Charlotte and Northunberland." 570

IS. An Act to repeal all the Laws now in force relating to Saint Andrew's Church in the City of
Saint John, and for incorporating certain persons Pewholders of the said Church and of the
several Clurches erected or to be erected in this Province in connexion with the Church of
Scotland. ib.

19. An Act to provide against the importation and spreading of distempers in the Counties of West-
morland, Gloucester and Kent. 573

20. An Act to regulate the service of Writs of Scire Facias. 575
21. An Act to amnend an Act passed in the fiftieth year of the reigri of His Majesty King George the

Third, intitu!cd " An Act for the more easy and speedy recovery of small debts."-Repealed. 576
22 An Act to alter and atmend an Act, intituled " An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the

nane of the New Brunswick Fire Insurance Conpany." ib.
23. An Act to improve the Law relating to Mortgages. 577
24. An Act furtier to amend the Laws regulating the qualifications of Church Wardens and Ves-

trymen in this Province. 579
25. An A et to establish and regulate a ferry and public landing at Indian Town in the County of

Saint John. ih.
26. An Act to incorporate sundry persons by thename of the Saint John WaterCompany. 560
27. An Act further to amend the Act relative to the importation and spreading ofInfecdous distem-

pers in the City of Saint John, and to extend the provisions thereof.-Repealed. 585
28. An Act further to contine an A ct, intituled "l An Act more effectùally to provide for the sup-

port of a nightly watch in the City of Saint John."-Expired. ib.
29. An Act to amender Act, intituled " An Act to repeal all'the Laws, now-i : force for regulating

and repairing the -ighways;and Roads, and:for appoiùting Commssionrus andSrveyors of
Highways insthe several Towns and Parisbes in this--Province, and-to ake more effectual
provision for the same."--epeaTé£ ib.
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30. An Act to authorise the issue of Treasury Debentures to the amount of five thousand pounds.-
Expired. 585

31. An Act further to continue the Acts relative to Streets and Highways in the City and County
of Saint John.-Repealed. 586

32. An Act further to amend the Acts relating to the Great Roads of Communication through the
Province. ib.

33. An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue to the payment of the ordinary services of
the Province.-Expired. ib.

34. An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads and erectingY Bridges throughout the Pro-
vince.-Expired. 5S7

35. An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue for the services therein mentioned.-Expired. ib.

86. An Act to regulate vessels arriving frorn the United Kingdom with Passengers and Emigrants. ib.

2 GULIELMI IV.

1. An Act to alter and anend an Act, intituled " An Act for raising a Revenue in the Province."
-Expired.

2. An Act to repeal an Act to incorporate the Minister and Eiders of the Kirk of Scotland in the
Town of Saint Andrews. ib.

3. An Act to arnend the Law relative to Statute Labour, so far as the saie relates to the Parish
of Fredericton, in the County of York.-Repealed. - 590

4. An Act to authorise and empower the Magistrates of the County of Charlotte to sell a certain
piece of Land in the Town of Saint Andrews, and to vest the proceeds in purchasing another
piece of Land for the purpose of erecting a County Gaol thereon in said Town. ib.

5. An Act to prevent the spreading of infectious or pestilential distempers.-Repealed. ib.

3 GULIELMI IV.
1. An Act for raising a Revenue.-Expired. 591
2. An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue to the paynent of the ordinary services of

the Province.-Expired. ib.

3. An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue for the services therein ientioned.-Ex-
pired. ib.

4. An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges througbout the Pro-
vince.-ExpireJ. 592

i. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for the better and more effectual securing the
navigation of the River Saint Croix, in the County of Charlotte." ib.

6. An Act to continue an Act, inituled " An Act to enipower the Justices of the County of Char-
lote to make regulations for driving Timber and Logs down the Rivers Saint Croix, Maga-
guadavic, Digdeguash and their Branches." ib.

7. An Act to altçx and amend an Act passed in the third year of His late Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act for the better securing of the navigation of the inner Bay of Passarnaqnoddy, and
to indemnify the Deputy Province Treasurer at Saint Andrews against any demands for
monies collected for tonnage duties since the former Acts for this purpose expired." ib.

S. An Act to amend the Act for the appointment of Town or Parish Officers in the several Counties
in thîs Province.-Expired. 593

9. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace of the County of Gloucester to assess the said
County for the erection of lock-up bouses at Campbelltowri and Dalhousie in the said County. ib.

10. An Act for altering the time of holding one of the additional terms of the Inferior Court of Com-
mon Pleas of the County of Gloucester. 594
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11. An Act to alter and amend the Charter of the City of Saint John. 595

12. An Act for the incorporation of the New Brunswick Mining Company. ib.

13. An Act to provide for more effectually rcpairing the Streets and Bridges in the City of Saint John. 603

14. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of Carleton to assess the said
County for erecting a Court House and Gaol therein.-Expired. 607

15. An Act to amend the Act relating to the several Churches in this Province in connexion with
the Church of Scotland. lb.

16. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of Northumberland to make rules
and regulations respecting the Bass Fishery in that County. ib.

17. An Act to divide the Parish of Kent, in the County of Carleton, into five Towns or Parishes. 608

18. An Act further to amend the Act relating to the support and relief of confined debtors.-Re-
pealed. 609

19. An Act in addition to " An Act for making process in Courts of Equity effectual against per-
sons who reside out of this Province and cannot be served therewith." ib.

20. An Act to continue and amend the Acts relating to Statute Labour on Roads.-Repealed. 610

21. An Act to prevent the importation and spreading of infectious distempers in the City of Saint
John. 611

22. An A et to continue the Act to provide for the expenses of the Judges holding the Circuit Courts
and Courts of Oyer and Terminer in this Province, and of the Clerk in those Courts.-

Expircd. 618

23. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace in the County of Northumberland to levy an
assessment upon the inhabitants of the said County to discharge the debts due from the said
County.-Epired. ib.

24. An Act for the further amendment of the Acts relative to the Great Roads of Communication. ib.

25. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of Sunbury to levy an assessment to
enable them to erect a Court House in said County.--Expired. 619

26. An Act to continue and amend the Act for regulating assessments in this Province.-Expired. ib.
27. An Act for regulating the Salmon Fisheries in the County of Gloucester. ib.

28. An Act for the establishment and regulation of Boards of Health in the several Counties of this
Province. 623

29. An Act to amend the Law relative to the sale of spirituous Liquors by Tavernkeepers and Re-
tailers within the County of Saint John, and for the more effectual prevention and punishment
of drunkenness. 627

30. An Act to amend " An Act to provide for maintaining Light Houses within the Bay of Fundy." 628

31. An Act relating to Parish Schools. 629
32. An Act to prevent Nuisances within the City of Saint John, and Parish of Portnd in the County

of Saint John. 632
33. An Act ta explain an Act, intituled " An Act for the more suomnary ptishment of persons

guilky of maliciously killing, maiming, disfiguring or otherwise injuring cattle." 634

34. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte to assess the inhabi-
tants of Saint Stephen in the said County for the purpose therein mentioned.-Expired. ib.

;5. An Act to enable the Chancellor, President and Scholars of King's CoRege, at Frederictoi in
the-Province of New Brunswick, toassign a certain mortgage an4 mortgaed premises therein
mentioned. ib.

.36. An Act to empower the Reetor, Church Wardens- ad- Vesry of Christ's €hurch, in the Pas
rish of Fredericton, to assign certain morgges an moapreo iseLs 6
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37. An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act to repeal an Act, inti-
tuled < An Act for the better security of the navigation of certain Harbours in the County of
Northuimberland, and to make more effectual provision for the better security of the Harbours
in the Counties of Northumberland, Kent and Gloucester.' " 537

38. An Act to alter the namies of certain parts of three Parishes in the County of York, and tO erect
two separate Parisles theiein. 639

4 GULIELMI IV.

1. An Act to continue and amend the Act for raising a Revenue, and for the increase of the Re-
venue Of the Province.-.rpired. 640

2. An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue to the payment of the ordinary services of
the Province.- E.pired. ib.

:3. An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue for the services therein mentioned.-Ex-
pircd. ib.

4. An Act to provide for openir.g and repairing Ronds and erecting Bridges throughout the Pro-
vinee.-Expiredl. 641

5. An Act to autorise the Juttices of the Peacc in the County of Kent to levy an assessment
upon the inlhabitants ofthe said County, to discharge the debts due from the same.-Expired. ib.

6. An Act to provide for the establishing and naintaining of Booms for securing Masts, Logs and
Luiber in the County of Gloucester. ib.

An Act to continue an Act. inttuled " An Act for the regulation of Booms for securing Masts,
Logs and Lumber in certain parts of the County ni Northurberlantd." 642

S. An Act to explain the Act for preventing the ànportation and spreading of infectious distempers
in the City of Saint John. ib.

9 An Act to protect the Gaspereaux Fishery : the Harbour and River of Miramichi in the County
of Northumberland. 643

10. An Act to continue an Act passcd in the second year of Hlis Mnjesty's reign, intituled " An
Aet te empov:er the owrers of the saw mili at the rolling dam on the River Digdeguash, in
the County of Charlouttc, to crect a Boom for the securing of saw logs on the said River." ib.

t1. An Act to continue an Act passed in the ninth year of the reign of His Majesty King George
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to repeul ail the Laws now in force for the appointnent of
Firewards ani for the hetter extinguishing of Fires in the Town of Saint Andrews, and te
m,ke rcgulations more suitable to the said Town, and for other purposes therein mentioned." ib.

12. An Act to revive an Act, intituled " An Act to prevent Pedlars travelling and selling within
this Pmoviace n ithout licenc.." 644

13. An Act to provide for the punishment of cruelty to animals. ib.

14. An Act for taking an account of the population of this Province .- Obsolte. 646

15. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Pence for the County of Westmorland to levy an assess-
mcnt upon the inhabitants of said County to discharge the debts due from the said County.-
Expired. ib.

16. An Act to continue and amend the Acts relatin; to the Herring Fisheries in the County of
Charlotte. 647

17. An Act to facilitate sumanry proceedings before Justices of the Peace and the execution of
warrants by Constables. 648

18. An Act to prevent desertion from His Majesty's Forces, and to punish unlawful dealings with
Soldiers or Deserters. 651

19. An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace in the several Counties in this Prov'ice to make
assessments for the payment of County officers, and also to authorise the Justices of the
Peace fer ibc Couty of Northumbedand w make further provision for the paymen of the
Treasurer of the Conpty. 6
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20. An Act in addition to and in amendment of the several Acts now in force to provide for sick
and disabled Seamen not being paupers belonging to this Province, so far as the same re-
late to the County of Gloucester. 653

21. An Act to amend an Act, inticuled "An Act to repeal certain Acts relating to Commissioners
of Sewers, and to inake more effectua) provisions in lieu.thereof." 654

22. An Act in further amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act subjecting real estates in the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick to the payment of debts and directing the Sheriff in his proceedings
thereon." . 655

23. An Act more effectually to punish the crime of Forgery. ib
24. An Act to continue " An Act to provide for the erection of fences with gates across Highways

lcading through intervale lands in Queen's County and the County of Sunbury, where the
saine may be found necessary, and to extend the provisions of the same to King's County." 656

25. An Act to auhorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte to levy an assess-
ment toward paying off the County debt, and for other purposes therein mentioned.-Expired. ib.

26. An Act to provide for the safe keeping of County Records. ib.
27. An Act for granting PItents for useful inventions. 657
28. An Act to alter the division line between the Counties of York and Carleton. 660
29. An Act for further improving the administration of Justice in criminal cases. ib.

30. An Act for the further regulation of the formation of the Court of Governor and Council for the
determination of ail suits and controversies touching and concerning Marriage and Divorce. ib.

31. An Act further to coitiiue the Laws relating to the Fisheries in the County of Northumberland.
-Epired. 661

32. An Act to amend the Law relating to assessments in this Province.--Epird. 662
33. An Act more effectually to provide for the support of a nightly watch in and for lighting the

City of Saint John, and for other purposes. ib.
34. An Act to authorise the Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace for the City and County

of Saint .ohn to levy an axsessment to enable them to pay off the County debt. -Expired. 664

35. An Act in furtherance of and to regulate Juvenile Emigration from Great Britain to this Pro-
vince.-Expired. ib.

36. An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act passed in. the twenty sixtb year of the reign
of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled I An Act for relief against absconding
debtors." ib.

37. An A et to continue the Acts now in force for the relief of insolvent con6ned debtors.-Epired. 66s
38. An Aer in addition to and in amendment of an Act made and passed in the fifrieth year of the

reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, indciwed " An Act to regutate the pro-
ceedings in actions of Replevin, and to enable the sale of goods distrained for refit in case the
rent be not paid in a reasonable time, and for the more effectual ecuring the payment of rents
and preventing fraud by tenants." ib.

39. An Act for the incorporation of the Saint John MiMs and Canal Compny. 670
40. An Act to revive and amend an Act to incorporate sudry pomons by the nme of tbe Saint

John Water Company. 671
41. An Act to establish and regélate a sunmmay practice i the Supreme Court. ib,

42. An Act to erect a new Parish in the County of Sunbury. 3
43. An Act to provide for the k est o Warrmr whbich ee atpait at he Treasury

on demand. 674
44. An Aci ta o M Pers by themm*-of thePreside Directos a e ompy of,

ibe, Çen"r Ba*of New &zwsck . -
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45. An Act to regulate proceedings before Justices of the Peace in Civil Suits. 682
46. An Act to extend the privilege of solemnizing Marriage to ail Ministers or Teachers of the se-

veral religious congregations in this Province. 706
47. An Act to increase the representation of the Counties of Carleton, Gloucester and Kent. 708
48. An Act to authorise the sale or mortgage of the Estates of the. persons found lunatic by inquisi-

tion in this Province ; the granting of leases of the same ; and the conveyance of Estates
held in trust by Lunatics or Idiots. 709

5 GULIELMI IV.
1. An Act to continue and amend the Laws for raising a Revenue in this Province.-Expired. 712
2. An Act to repeal all the Laws nov in force for regulating, laying out, and repairing Highways

and Roads, and for appointing Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways in the several
Towns and Parishes in this Province, and to make more effectual provision for the sane. ib.

3. An Act to regulate Tavernkeepers and Retailers. 724
4. An Act to authorise the enlargement of the sittings of the Courts of General Sessions of the

Peace and Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in this Province. 729
5. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to amend an Act, intituled ' An Act to repeal

an Act passed in the fiftieth year of the reign of His Majesty King George the Third, intituled
'An Act to declare the qualification of Church Wardens and Vestrymen in the several Pa-
rishes in this Province, and of the persons having voices in their election, and to make more
effectual enactnents in lieu thereof, so far as relates to the Parish Church of Saint Andrews.' " ib.

6. An Act to revive an Act, intituled " An Act for the more speedy and effectual punishment of
persons keeping disorderly houses." 730

7. An Act to alter the time of holding the November Tern of the Inferior Court of Common
Pleas of the County of Gloucester. ib.

S. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for the better extinguishing of fires that may
happen within the City of Saint John, and to repeal ail the Acts now in force relating to the
same," and also " An Act to amend the Acts for the better extinguishing of fires that may
happen within the City of Saint John." ib.

9. An Act furtherto continue " An Act for the upie effectual punishment of persons who shall be
guilty of the trespasses therein mentioned witin the City of Saint John."-Repealed. 731

10. An Act to revive an Act, intituled " An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, inti-
tuled ' An Act to revive and make perpetual an Act authorizing the Mayor, Aldermen and
Commonalty of the City of Saint John to make regulations for the more effectual prevention
of Fires witbin the said City.' " ib.

11. An Act to continue an Act, intituled" An Act to repeal ail the Laws now in force for the regu-
lation of Seamen, and to make more effectual provision for that purpose." ib.

12. An Act for prohibiting and suppressing of Lotteries in this Province. 732
]3. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to extend the provisions of an Act, intituled

' An Act to repeal the Laws now in force for appointing Firewards and the better extinguish-
ing of Fires, so far as the same relate to the Town of Fredericton, and to make regulations
more suitable to the said Town,' to the Towns of Newcastle and Chatham and their vicini-
ties in the County of Northumberland." 733

14. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace in the
several Counties in their General Sessions to make regulations for Carmen, Waggoners and
Truckmen, and to establish the rates and fares to be taken for the cartage and truckage of
goods in the several Towns throughout the Province, and also to regulate the measurement of
Coals and Salt." ib.

15. An Act to alter the boundary line between certain Parishes in the County of Westmorland. ib.
16. An Act to remove doubts which may arise fron the formation of two distinct Councils in this

Province, relating to Acts required to be done by His Majesty's Council. 734
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17. An Act ta declare all Acts of Assembly to be public Acts. 734

18. An Act ta continue an Act, intituled " An.Act to repeal all the Laws now in force for appoint-
ing Firewards and the better extinguishing of Fires, so far as the same relate to the Town of
Fredericton, and ta make regulations more suitable ta the said Town," and an Act, intituled
" An Act ta extend the power of the Firewards in the Parish of Fredericton, and to make
further regulations for the better extinguishing of Fires that may happen in the said Parish." 735

19. An Act ta erect the southwestern part of the Parish of Richibucto into a separate and distinct
Parish. ib.

20. An Act ta authorize the Justices ofthe Peace for the County of Charlotte to assess the inhabi-
tants of the Parish of Grand Manan for the erection of a lock-up bouse in the sai.d Parish. 736

21. An Act ta provide for the establishing and maintaining a Boom for securing Masts, Logs and
Lumber in the County of York. ib.

22. An Act ta authorize and empower the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte ta
lease a part of the public landing at Sait Water in the Parish of Saint Stephen. 737

23. An Act for erecting parts of the Towns or Parishes of Brunswick and Canning in Queen's
County into a separate Town or Parish. 738

24. An Act in addition ta and in continuation of the Act relating to the Bass Fishery in the County
of Northurnberland. 739

25. An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act ta repeal an Act, intituled 'An Act
for the better security of the Navigation of certain Harbours in the County of Northumber-
land,' and ta make more effectual provision for the better security of the Harbours in the
Counties of Northumberland, Kent and Gloucester," so far as the sane relates ta the Bay
and Harbour of Restigouche in the said County of Gloucester.

26. An Act to make perpetual the Acts of the General Assembly relating té the surrender of the
principal in discharge of Bail. 740

27. An Act ta continue " An Act to regulate the Law with regard ta the course of proceeding on
indictments and informations in the Supreme Court." ib.

28. An Act ta authorize tbe Grand Jurors of the several Counties within this Pròvince ta inspect
the public acounts. 741

29. An Act to regulate the fees in actions not summary in the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas,
and ta restrain the removal of such actions ta the Supreme Court ib.

30. An Act ta amend the Law relating ta the public Grammar School in the City of Saint John 744

31. An Act ta regulate the driving of Timber and Saw Logs down the River Magaguadavic and
its Branches. ib.

32. An Act ta alter the division line between the Parishes of Douglas and Queensbury in the County
of York. 747

33. An Act ta erect the Northeastern part of the Parish of Hampton in King's Connty, inta a sepa-
rate and distinct Parish. ib.

34. An Act ta facilitate the exanination of witnesses before trial in the Supreme Court. 748
35. An Act ta define the Crime of Forgery. 750

36. An Act for the appointment of Firewards and the better extinguishing of Fires which may hap-
pen in that part of the Parish of Saint Stephen commonly called Milltown, and its imme-
diate vicinity. 751

37. An Act ta provide for the more convenient administration of Justice in the Supreme Court. 753

38. An Act ta regulate the ungranted Ferries in this Province. 756
39. An Act to amend the Law relating ta a summary practice in the Suprene Court. 757

40. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating the Salmon Fisheries in the
County of Gloucester." ib.
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41. An Act relating to the navigation of the inner Bay of Passamaquoddy. 758
42. An Act to authorise the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Trinity Church in the Parish

of Saint John in the City of Saint John, to sell and dispose of certain Lands in the said
City. 759

43. An Act to regulate the inspection of dry and pickled Fish for home consumption and for ex-
portation. 760

44. An Act to authorise an assessment on the inhabitants of the County of Charlotte towards pay-
ing off the debts due from the said County.-Expired. 764

45. An Act to continue the Act relating to the exportation of Lumber. ib.

46. An Act to provide for the services of the Clerk of the Circuit Courts in this Province. ib.
47. An Act to continue and amend the Act for the establishment and regulation of Boards of Health

in the several Counties of this Province. 765
4S. An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the Saint John Bridge Company. 766
49. An Act to provide for the Custom House establishment in the Province of New Brunswick. 774

5 GULIELMI IV.-SESS. 2.

1. An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue to' the payment of the ordinary services of
the Province.-Expired. 776

2. An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue for the services therein mentioned.-Expired. ib.

3. An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges throughout the Pro-
vince.-E:pired. ib.

4. An Act to authorise the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Ail Saints' Church in the Pa-
rish of Saint Andrews, in the County of Charlotte, to sell and dispose of certain land in the
said Parish. 777

5. An Act for altering the times of holding the terms of the General Sessions of the Peace and
Inferior Courts of Common Pleas of the County of Carleton. ib.

6. An Act to amend " An Act, to repeal all the Laws now in force relating to Saint Andrew's
Church in the City of Saint John, and for incorporating sundry persons Pewholders of the
said Church, and of the several Churches erected or to be erected in the Province in con-
nexion with the Church of Scotland." 778

7. An Act in addition to the Laws now in force for establishing a legal tender in all payments to be
made in this Province. ib.

s. An Act to authorise the erection of a Toll Bridge over the River Kennebeccasis in King's
County. 779

9. An Act for the punishment of persons who shall be guilty of the Trespasses therein mentioned in
the City of Saint John. 781
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THE ACTS

OF THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY, &cê.

Anno Rerni GEORGII III. Regis Vicesimo Sexto.

AT the General Assemhbly of the Province of New Bruriswick, begun aud

holden at the City of Saint John, on the third day of January, ih th 'year of

our Lord One thousand seven hundréd and eighty-six, and in the twenty-sixth

year ôf the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the grace of

God;of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, IDefender ofthe gFith, and

so forth being the first Session of the first Assembly convened n hé aE Iro
vince.

CAP. 1.

An Act for the bette- ascertaining and confirming the Boundaries of theseveral•
Counties within this Province, and'for subdividing thei intoTowns or
Parishes.

WHEREAS His most gracious :Mafesty, by iis Royal Leder Patënt ranme ae
undér the Great Seal of this Province, bearing date the Eighteérith t

day of May, One thousand seven hundred and eighty-fwe, was pleased to erect tim in ae pre-
and constitute into one distinct and separate County, all that tract :or:district of *
Land situate.in this Province, boundéd sõutherly on the Bay of Fundy, easterly saint John.
by Hopewell, Towûship, and a line running 'from the north-west còrner:oft said
Township, due north into:the, Country, noithèrly by a-fineiànuidg'eae-north-
east, and west-south-west, front the southern-rmost point of tire: Kennebeckacis-
Island, Iying 't the mnùth of the rivér Keniùbeckacis/where it jite'river
Saint John, and.westerl .by a.due north dine- fram point Le :P inthe.-Bay
of Fundy aforesaid. And did thereby ordain, establish and deàlare that all and
singular the Lands and Waters comprised within the -fimits aforesaid,.should
forever thereafter be, continue and remain a dt Ïi d separate C wuinty and
including -the City.of Saint John,-sh ~ Ce d ad id s4ed
bythe naime 6f T&e City and Coim sof Jm:r :
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mweatmorlanil. And whereas by like Letters Patent since passed, His Majesty was further
pleased to erect and constitute into one distinct and separate County, all that
tract or district of Land situate in this Province, bounded easterly by the Pro-
vince of Nova-Scotia, and the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, northerly by a due west
line running into the Country froi the northern-most point of the large Island
in the mouth or entrance of Chediac bay or harbour, westerly by a lne begin-
ning at a point in the north boundary line of'Saint John's County, due north -
fron Quaco Head in the Bay of Fundy, and running north into the Country
until it meets said west line, and southerly by the County of Saint John aforesaid,
and the Bay of Chignecto, and did thereby ordain, establish and declare, that
all and singular the Lands and Waters comprised within the limits aforesaid,
should forever thereafter be, continue and remain a distinct and separate Coun.
ty, to be called, known and distinguished by the nane of The County of West.
morland.

hai lotte. And whereas by like Letters Patent since passed, His Majesty was pleased
to erect and constitute into one distinct and separate County, another tract or
district of Land, situate in the western part of this Province, bounded on the
south by the Bay of Fundy, on the west by the river Scudiac or Saint Croix,
and the western shore of the Bay of Passamaquoddy, including the Island of
Grand Manan, on the east by a due north line from point Le Proe in said Bay
of Fundy running into the Côuntry, nd on the north by a due west line com.
nencing in the said north fine thirty miles distant from point Le Proe aforesaid..
And did thereby ordain, establish and declare that all and singular the Lands
and Waters comprised within the 1irnits aforesaid, shoutd forever thereafter be,'
continue and remain a distinct and separate county, to be callel, known and.
distinguished by the name of The County of Charlotte.

1) Nrthumber- And whereas by like Letters Pâtent since passed, another tract or district of
]and. Land lying within this Province, bounded southerly by the County of West-

morland, easterly by the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, and the Baie des Chaleurs,
northerly by the said Bay and the southern boundary of the Province of Quebec,
and westerly by a continuation of the western boundary line of the said County
of Westmorland, was also erected into one distinct and separate County, to be
called and known by the naine of T/he County of Northumberland.

eines Coun. And whereas by like Letters Patent in like manner sinde passed, anotheè
1y - tract or district of Land, Iying within this province, on both sides the river

Saint John, bounded on the south by the County of Saint John, on the west
by Charlotte County, on the east by the Counties of Westmorland and Nor-
thumberland, and on the north by a line running south-west and'north-east frem
the south point of Spoon Island, lying in Saint John's river, was also erected
into one distinct and separate County, to be called and known by the name of
King's County.

<cQUe's And whereas by like-Letters Patent in like manner since passed,'anotherfract
or district of Land, lying within this Province, on both sides the river Saint
John, bounded en the south-east by King's County, on the south-west by Char.
lotte County, on the north-east by the County of Northumberland, an& on the
north-west by the sonth boundary line of Burton Township, and by-a.cdnfinua..
tion of the said fine to the north-east and south.west until it meets the-Ceunties

a See further, 27 G. 3, C. 7, for Western Bonusdary.
S Bn7efirtherdesignatedby43 G. 3, C: 4, . L D7r.iint'o direec ds;y 7G. 4, 0S u

c See 27 G. 3,C. 7, for Eastern Ioundary.

Q C. 1. A. D. 1786.
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iof Nordhumbeiland land Charlotte respectively ; was also .erectéd:intô one dis-
tinct and separate County, to be called and known by the name of Queei's
County.

And whereas -by like Letters Patent, in like manner since passed, another d York.

tract or district of Land, lying within this Province on both sides the river Saint
John, bounded on the south-west by Charlotte County, on the north-east by
the County of Northuniberland, on the north-west by the Province of Quebec,
and on the south-east by the north boundary line of the Township of Mager-
ville, and by the said line continued to the north-east till it meets the western
bounds of Northumberland County, and south-west to the eastern bounds of the
County of Charlotte, was also erected into one distinct and separate County, to
be called and known by the name of The Cunty of York.

And whereas by like Letters Patent, in like manner since passed, The Coun- suuburr-
y of Sunbury was limited and bounded on the north-west by the County of

York, on the north-east by the County of Northumberland, on the south-east by
Queen's County, and on the south-west by the County of Charlotte.

And whereas Ris Majesty did further grant and declare in the said Letters court Ho
Patent respectively, that bis loving subjects then residing and who thereafter "" " s
should inhabit within the said Counties respectively, might at their own charge crected.

erect a Court House and Gaol in each of the said Counties, viz. at The City of At the Cia
Saint John, in The County of Saint John; at Westmorland, in Thie County of 1
Westmorland; at Saint Andrews, in ie County of Charlotte ; at Kingston, in d
King's County ;at Gagetown, in Queen's County ; and at Fredericton, in The At ant

County of York; which said several Towns were thereby declared to be the At AÎgit
County Towns of the said Counties respectively. At Gae

And whereas the said several lirres Iimiting and bounding the said respective AtFrederi

Counties, cannot in the present condition of the Province be surveyed and final- countess
ly ascertained, notwithstanding which it is at present necessary that the said vided into

several Counties be subdivided into Towns or Parishes, for the more convenient 
and orderly distributions of the respective Inhabitants, to enable them in their
respective districts to fulfI the several duties incumbent on them, and for fle
better administration of Justice through the same.

J. Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That the
said several Counties so bounded and limited as aforesaid, shall be, continue
,and for ever remain distinct and separate Counties, to be called, known and
distinguished by their respective names as aforesaid, and that they shall
be, and are hereby respectively subdivided into Towns or Parishes as follows,
Vriz.-

IL The said County called Thie County of Saint John, éxclusiveýof the City pwg,",

of Saint John, shail be divided into three Towns or Parishes, as folows, viz. Jéhn.
the first Town or Parish to be caMeid, known and distinguished by the.mnme of
Pordand, bounded on the south by the Bay of Fundy; the eastern shore of the rrn.
harbour of Saint John, and the several northern bounds amd imits -of the said
City of Saint John, on the east by the eastern boundary line of Lot No. 1,
,granted to Samuel Hunghes, continued to the northern boundary fine of the
CoUnty, said eastern boundary ine running from the shore of the Bay of Fund.y
-north fifteen degrees west-on the north l'y the northern boundary Une of
said .County, and on the west by the eastern shore of Afle river "Saint John,
to the lniits of the said City..-The second Town or-Parish to be called, known

and

Diièittrsonir Se J: W.:4, C. sQe

use
0 be

^or-

wn;
ton.

LWi-
par-

n

.A. D. 1786.
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Saint Martins. and distinguished by the name of Saint Martin's, bounded on the south by the
Bay of Fundy, on the east by the eastern boundary line of the County, on the
north by the northern boundary line of the County, and on the west by the east-
ern boundary line of the said Town or Parish of Portland,.-The third Town

Lancasr. or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the name of Lancaster,
bounded on the south by the Bay ofFundy, on the east by the western limits of
the said City of Saint John and the western shore of the river Saint John, on
the north by the northern boundary Une of the County, and on the west by the

Partishm in western boundary line of the saie.
Wet:tiorud II. The said County called The County of Westmnorland, shall be divided

iz - into five Towns or Parishes, to be called, known and distinguished by the fol-
Sclle, lowing names, viz. The Town or Parisk of Westmorland, The Town or Parisk

1½"pWeI. of Sackvil, The Town or Parisih of Hopecell, The Town or Parish of Uills-
n aç'o" borough, and the Town or Parisk of Moncton ; the same Towns or Parishes to

be boaurided as in and by the several Letters Patent or Grants of the said Towns,
under the Great Seal of the Province of Nova Scotia, the said Towns are
bounded and described, which bounds and descriptions are hereby iatified and
confirmed as fully and effectually as if the same were in this Act particularly
repeated and expressed.

IV. The said County called Charlotte County, shall be divided into seven
Towns or Parishes, as follows, viz. the irst Town or Parish to be called, known

9 S:. St>phen. and distinguished by the nane of Saint Stephen, beginning at the southerly
bou nds of Lot number one hundred and thirteen, on the west side of Oak Point
Bay, thence bounded northerly and easterly by the southerly ine of the said
Lot, and of Lot number one in the back location, the easterly lines of the grant
to Neheniah Marks and others, to the most northerly angle of said grant,
and by the continuation of the northerly line of said grant to the river Saint
Croix, thence westerly and southerly by the bank or shore of said river, and the

SDad westerly shore of Oak Point Bay, to the first bounds-the second Town or Par-
ish to be called, known and distinguished by the name of Saint David, bounded
westerly by the said Town of Saint Stephen, and the westerly lines of a grant
to the Cape Ann Association, northerly and easterly by the lines of said grant,
and the back fine of the Lots laid out on the east side of Oak Point Bay, and
the continuation of that Une 'till it meets the southerly line of the Cape Ann
Association, southerly by the west side of the Waughweig, from the back line
of* Lot number eighty-two, and round Oak Point to the beginning of said Town
of Saint Stephen.

A s. Ar s. The third Town or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the name
of Saint Andrewus, bounded westerly by the back Une of Lots on the east side
of Oak Point Bay, (from whence its continuation meets the southerly line of the
Cape Ann Association and the Waughweig) and by the shores of Waughweig
and Saint Croix Bay, including Saint Andrews' Island, southerly by the shores
of Passamaquoddy Bay, to the division fine between Lot nannber twenty and
Lands reserved for a Glebe, Minister and School, includieg Champcok Island,

easterly

e Persons arrested in Saint Martin's nmy be conveyed to Gaol at the City of Saint John by the publie
Road which pes through a part of Kin's County. Se 50 0. 3, C. 1.

f See firther, 27 . 3, C. 7, S. i, erectiog Dorchester and SaEsbury-41 g. , C, 6, maing Dorches.
ter the Shire Town-45 G.3, C. 1, erecting Parish of otsford- G. 4,C. 3 ecting She
diac, and 5 W. 4, C. 15, shering BoSudaries of bloncton and Dorchester.

g Enlarged by53G. 3.C.2. See also 44. 4, C. ieretnga part of the Parish and adjacent Coutry
into a separate Parish, called Sint James,

h See post Sec. I0of this Act making Saint Andrew the Shire TOwn.

C.. I A. D. 17 86.
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easterly by a ine running from the rear fine ofsaid Lot number twenty, to- the
southerly line of the Cape Ann Association, the said line dividing in its extent
two ranges of Lots laid out in the back location, and northerly by a part of the
southerly line of Cape Ann Association.

The fourth Town or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the isnt Patrk.
name of Saint Patrick, bounded westerly by the said Town of Saint Andrews,
northerly by the southerly line of the Cape Ann Association, and the continua-
tion thereof until it meets the line bounding the surveys, allotments and grants, on
the western side the Maggatigaudavick, to the rear or westward, easterly by the
continuation of the last described line, following its several courses until it meets
the bay of Passamaquoddy, there forming the western bounds of Land granted
Philip Bailey and others, southerly by the shores of Passamaquoddy Bay, from
the last boutds to the eastern bounds of said Town of Saint Andrews, including
all the Islands within two miles of the shore ini this extent.

The fifth Town or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the name ksaint George.
of Saint Geoire, bouinded westerly by the said Town of Saint Patrick, northr-
erly by the continuation of the northerly Une of the same Town, of Saint Pat-
rick, crossing the Magga ugaudavick, to the rear or easterly, line of the surveys,
allotments and grants on the east side of that river, easterly by the said line and
by the northerly and easterly lines of Captain Clinch's grant to Etang river,
thence by the easterly shore of that river and the southerly shore of the coastto
the Bay of Passamaquoddy, and by the easterly shore of that Bay crossing the
nouth of the Maggaugaudavick, and ranning by the said easterly shore to the

eastern limits of the said Town of Saint Patrick, including ail Islands within
two miles of the shore.

The sixth Town or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the name ennfitda.
of Penfeld, bounded westerly by the said Town of Saint George, and the eas-
terly shore of Etang river, southerly by the shore of the Bay of Fundyfrom
Etang river to Point Le Proe, easteriy by the County line, northery by the
continuation of the northerly hne of the said Town of Saint George, until it
mneets the County line including Wolf Isande, and the Islands in Maise's Bay.

The seventh Town or Parish to be calléd, known and distinguished by the i wat-ie.
name of West-les, to contain Deer Island, Campo-Bello Iland, Grand
Manan Iand, Moose Island Frederick Iland and Dudey Island, with al
the lesser Islands contiguous to them, not ineluded in the Towns before-men-
tioned.

V. The said County called Xing's Conty, shall be divided into four Towns Fanib in

or Parishes, as follows, viz. the first Town or Parish to be cafled, knownand d -e C

tinguished by the name of Wefeld, bounded by a line running from the mouth Weusa.
of a Creek which discharges into the Long Reach at Devil's Hea& north-west
to the County line, and south-east to the north-west shore of Kennebeckacis
Bay, and thence, crossing the said Bay, to the point where the Coamty line
strikes the south-east shore of said Bay.

The second Town or Parish te be caRed, known* and distingished by the a soe.
naoee of Sussew, begiuning at the poiat where the Coanmy Ue strites the soeth.
east shore of Kennebeekacis Bay, md co"tnaing aâong the same to the Iewer

i Enkged by 54 G C. I5, S. 1.
k Enarged by 5 G. & C. i S. x
I Se 43. G. C.4, S,m ng Campo Bdeo a separatePish,d s G.40. t9, makn Grad

Mnan a dtct Pasb..
uBoundaries atered Mn& Prishme of Norton, Greenwich and ampt cte by Cu Gb . 3r . 3-

ampto. diviled and upbmr ecwtby IL, , e U;

A. D. 1786.
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boundary line of a grant to Studholme, Baxter, and others, thence north to the
north-west angle of the said grant, and thence north sixty-ve degrees east, to
the boundary line of the County,

sprintield. The third Town or Parish to be called, kuown and distinguished by the name
of Springfield, beginning on the Couüty line six miles north-east from its com-
mencement at the lower point of Spoon Island, and runnîng thence to the rear
of the Lots laid out on the north-east side of Belisle Bay, at the division line
between numbers nineteen and twenty, thence crossing the Bay to a designed
Road between numbers one and eight of the Lots on the south-east side of said
Bay, thence along said Road and the rear of the saine Lots to the division line
between numbers sixteen and seventeen in the back Settlements, and along that
line to the rear of the Kingston Lots, and along the rear of the Kingston Lots
to the Town of Sussex.

RiEpan. The fourth Town or Parish to be called, known and distiaguished by the name
of Kingston, beginning at the point where the first described fine of the Town
of Westfield strikes the north-west shore of Kennebeckacis Bay, and bounded
on the south-west by said line, on the north-west bythe upper fine of the County,
to the commencement of the Town of'Springfield, thence along the boundary of
the sanie Town 'tili it strîkes the fine of the Town of Sussex, at the said grant
to Studholme, Baxter, and others, and thence along the boandary line of the
sanie Town of Sussex, to the place of beginning, inctuding Darling's Island, and
Long Island.

Priea i,, VI. The said County called Qoeen's County, shail be divided into four
Quea's Towns or Parishes, as fo>lows, to wit: the first Town or Parish to be cafled,
Î°U0;;. known and distinguished by the name of Wickham, on the east side the river

Saint John, bounded southerly by the lower County line, westerly by the river
Saint John, to the lower bounds of Lieutenarit Colonel Spry's Lands, norther-
ly by a line running from the said lower bounds of said Land north fifty-fiour de-
grees east, thirty miles, easterly by a line running from said extent south, thrty
degrees east, until it strikes the lower County tine, including the lower Mus-
quash Island.

ivtwaa,. The second Town or Parish to be called, known and distingished by the
rough. name of Waterb7ougk, on the east side the river Saint John, bounded southely

by the said Town of Wickham, easterly by the continuation of the back fine of
the same Town of Wickham, north thirty degrees west, untit kstrikes the apper
County fine, northerly by said County line, and westerly by the river SaintJeha.

1!a8pstead. The third Town or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the nu»e
of Hampstead, on the west side the river Saint John, bounded southerdy by the
lower County line, easterly by the river Saint JMhm, to the divisiendine between
Nathaniel Jarvis's Lot number thirty-eight, and George Sweet's Lot number
thirty-seven in the Gage-Town grant, northerly by said division Riue to the rear
of said Lots, thence by a line runuing south fifty-two degrees west to the eus
terly Une of Charlotte County, and westerly by Charotte Countyi, li
Long Island, Upper Musquash Island, and Spoon Isdand.

n Gssetown. The fourth Town or Parish to be cahted, known and distingise by th
name of Gage- Ton, on the west side the river Saint John, ded
by the said Town of Hampstead, easterly by the river Saint John, norherly by

the

a Brnwick erected in rear of Wickham and Waterborough by s G. 3, C. 27, WaerborowEh divi-
ded ad Canning eretced, s G. 4, C.12. Brunswick uad Cann di S iedanfCils,
5 W. 4, C. 2s.

o Nade the Sbire Town, see post see. ko.

A. D. 1786.
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the upper Countyline,. and westerly by Charlotte County, ineladig Grimnross
Island;
-VIL Thse said County calted The Counhy of funbley, sha lie divided iito Parboe En

four Towns or Parislies as foHows, to wit : the first Town or Parish to be cat- u*
led, known and distinguished by the name of Burton, on the west side the river p Burten.
Saint John, bounded southerly by the lower County line, easterly by the-rferi
Saint John to the Orormodto, northerly by a fine rrnning up said River aloxg
the middle of its channel to the point of Land at its forks in Shearman's grant,
thence by a ine runaing south fiftyfive degrees west, to the easterly fine of
Charlotte County, and westerly by Charlotte County, including Mager's nd
Ox Istands;
. The second Town or Parisli to be called, known and distinguished by he LneI-

name of Lincoln, on the west side the river Saint John, bounded southery by-
the said Town of Burton, easterly by the river Saint John, to the lower fine of
York County, northerly by said County line, and westerly by Charlotte County.

The third Town or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the nadie se5JeI.
of Sieffieid, on the east side the river Saint John, boaded southerly by the
lower Comnty line,4 westedy by the river Saint John tb tie ewer line of Ni-
thaniel UnderhiÎ's Lot, mortherly by said ine of said Lot, and its contination
twenty-rve miles easterly from the rivèr Saint John, easterly by a line r>naing
from the extent of the last ine south forty;five degrees ease, îrntil it meets the
lower Coucty lie, inek>ding Middle Isisedl

The fourth Towu or Psrish te be catied, known and d guisked by Ïbe x."me.
name of Marert , on the east side the river Saint John, bounded southerly
by said Town of Shefred westerly by the river Saint John, to the lower line of
York County, norbedy by said Cotnaty line oetil it meets the continuatio of
the easterly ue of the said Town of Sheelid, running north forty4ve degrees
west, twenty-e mités froim Vie iver Sidt Jobe, oen the conanatiow of Na-
thaniel UderbihWls Lot and easterly y thé said continuation of the eastery
line of the said Towa of Sheekil; ineltding Oromocto Island.

VH&1. The said Coeuty caRed 7oek owj2- shh -be divided int sevien '" '"
Iowns or Parishe% ae fotows; to wit: The first Town or Parisi to he e*ed,
kàowiand ditis"ed by the mnee, of Fredric , bo&de on te sthte r Frdericto.
east by the lower line of thle Colnty of York, on the north-west by the lower
line Of the grant to-coonu ielIaacAn. and ëthere, te iês SOUmtgwe, orm tf
sosth-west by a lice râsing fro" tbzt ange sout&as the lowe lme ofie
Coutyu enthe nowheast by the shmee of te river Saint dJeb.

The second Town or PFrish to be ealed, known amd distinguisbed by -the rsin*ar-
>name of &iMe,~ be cde t e- enb bale libe Tovia direede
aad the Iower i»e of tie Count, e th e erewest e e th er eie &e.
Towntof Pise Wilia and a e tinbie erei4 twebve aikes iae die .
Ceet7iay, on, O sei&-west hy " rîe ruming from tes<e son-east to the
lower lise cf e Coemêy, sîd os the nouth-east by ée shore of àe rier Saint

The third To>w er liaidsh be cane& k and by ée ans, w.
et Pr mce Wias, Bouded m te son&-east by the upper boadary line of

P seem a,dw *Im om e ; ecerr m rsisa f 8ma&inW i in e

r Mde <e jhi ieSeius
4. ii a

A. D' 178$C& -
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the Town of Kingsclear, on the north-west by the lower line of block number
four, on the upper boundary line of a grant to Edward Winslow, Esquire, and
by a continuation of the same south-west into the Country, on the south-west
by a continuation of the south-west boundary line of the Town of Kingsclear,
and on the north-east by the shore of the river Saint John, including the Islands
in front.

woodstock. The fourth Town or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the'náme
of Woodstock, bounded on the south-east by the northwest boundary line of the
Town of Prince William, extended twelve miles into the Country, on the north
by the upper boundary Une of a grant to the, second battalion of Delancey's,
and a continuation thereof west into the Country twelve miles from the River,
westerly and southerly by a line running from thence till it strikes the continua-
tion ofthe ipper boundary line of a grant to John Munroe, twelve miles from
its commencement on the shore of the river Saint John, thence running south-
easterly till it strikes, the upper corner of the south-eastboundary line, and east-
erly by the shore of the river Saint John, including all the Islands in front.

e sint NIary's. The fifth Town or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the name
of Saint Mary's, bounded on the south:east by the lower lipe of the County
running thereon thirty miles, vesterly and north-westerly by the river Madam
Keswick, to the·upper boundary line of Lands laid out for the New York
Volunteers, and by a continuation of the said line north-east into the Country,
on the north-east by a line running from the upper corner of the. south-east
boundary line north-west, till it meets the north-west boundary line.r

V Queeibury. The sixth Town or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the
name of Queensbury, bounded by the river Madam Keswick, 'tilt it comes op-
posite the upper line of Lands laid out for the New York Volunteers, thence by
a Une running .west 'tili it meets the continuation of the lower boundary line of
a tract of Land laid out to Captain Cùniiffe:and otliers, at the entrance of the
Narcawegack Creek, thence by that line to the shore of the River land by the
shore of the river Saint John to the Madam Keswick.'

teorharpton. The sevenih Town or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by t:he
name of Northampton,'bounded ôn the sòuth.:east by the north-west boundáry
line of the Town of Queensbury, extended twelve miles, into the Country, on
the north-east by a line running from thence north-westerly to the mouth of a
River which discharges into 'the river "Saint John, at the upper boundary of
block number seven, about two miles and a quarter above the uppe'r end of
Pine Island, on the north-west and south-:west by the shore of' the river Saint
John.

w Parishes in IX. Thî sàid Counfy of Nrthumberland,' shall be divided into two Towns
land:- or Pàrishesas follows.,viz: the first Town or Parish to e called, known and
Newcasa distinguished, by the name of New- Castle, bounded southerly by the north

boundary liné of the County of Westmorlatnd, easterly by the sea-côast, in-
cluding the Islands in front -to the northerm'ost point of Waltham Island,
northerly by a due west line from said point extended 'till it meets a north line
drawn from Okean river, a branch of the river Miramichi.

The

- The erection of the County of Carleton by 1 W. 4, C. 50, divided the Parishes of Woodstock and -
Northampton, the parts remaining in York made Dumfries and Southampton by 3 W. 4, C. 38.

v Saint Mary's and Queensbury, divided and parts included in the Parish of Douglas erected by 5 G.
4, C. 27, S. 1 ; division lines of Douglas and Queensbury altered, 5 W. 4, C. 32.

ir See 54 G. 3,'C. 17, altering the Boundaries of these Parishes 'and erecting nine others, and see also
7 G. 4, C. 31 dividing the County and erecting Kent and Gloucester.

C. ' A. D. 1786.
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The second Town or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the
name of Alnwick, bounded southerly by the north line of said Town of New- Alniri*.

Castle, easterly by the sea-shore, including the Islands in front, to the north
side of the mouth of Trachady river, northerly by a due west line from the said
north side of the mouth of said river 'till it meets the continuation of the western
line of the said Town of New-Castle. Al which said lines of the said Towns LinesofTowns
in the respective Counties herein before mentioned are intended and to be con- . themag-

sidered as lines run by the magnet and not otherwise.
X. And be it further enacted, That the said Town of Westmorland in the s reorcontr

County of Westmorland, the said Town of Saint Andrews in the County of .westmorand.
Charlotte, the said Town of Kingston in King's County, the said Town of st Andrew.
Gage- Town in Queen's County, the said Town of Burton, in the County of Gagetown.

Sunbury, the said Town of Fredericton in the County of York, and the said Burton.

Town of New-Castle in the County of Northumberland, shall be for ever here- New-caste.
after the Shire or Couity Towns of the said Counties respectively. Provided,
That in the County of Sunbitry the courts may be held in the Town of Ma-
gerville, until such tine as a convenient Court House and Gaol shall be erect-
ed in the said Town of Burton.

CAP. IL.

An Act for the Registering of Letters Patent and Grants made under the Great
Seal of the Province of Nova-Scotia, of Lands now situate within the
limits of this Province.

46 HEREAS it is necessary as well for ascertaining the Rights of the Preamble.

"Crown as for ascertaining and securing the Rights and Estates
«of His Majesty's subjects in this Province, that all Grants of Lands should be
" publicly registered.

. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That all Letters Leters Patent
Patent and Grants heretofore made and passed under the Great Seal of the "n"e thG*'a'

Province of Nova-Scotia, of Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments, now situate, scot., of
lying and being within this Province, shall and may be registered at full length Lands,&C.in

by the several Grantees therein named, their several and respective heirs and as- to ie regiterea

signs in the office of the Secretary and Register of the Records of this Province, inthisProvince,

within the space of one year.
Il. And be it firther enacted, That the said several Grantees, their several Secretary and

and respective heirs and assigns, may, within the said term of one year, produce gister
to the Secretary and Register, to be by hir entered and registered as aforesaid, Patent and
any and all such Letters Patent and. Grants, so made and passed as aforesaid, Gra." of Noa
under the Great Seal of the said Province of Nova-Scotia, or a copy and, copies >a.

of the same, duly attested and authenticated by and under the hand of the Re-
g«ister of the said Province of Nova-Scotia, or exemplified under the Great Seal
of the saine Province. And the said Secretary and Register of the Records of
this Province is hereby authorized and required to register at full length among
the Records of Letters Patent and Grants of Lands made and passed under the
Great Seal of this province, all such Letters Patent and Grants -made under the
Great Seal of the said province of Nova-Scotia, and such copy or copies thereof
so duly attested, authenticated and exemplified as aforesaid. 1IL

z Dorchester made the Sbire Town by 41 G. 3, C. 6.,
B

A. D.1i786.
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Letters Patent
of Nova Scotia,
flot registered
within oneyear,
te be void.

CAP. III.

An Act for the Public Registering of all Deeds, Conveyances, and Wills, an&.
other incumbrances which shall be made of, or that may affect any Lands,
Tenements, or Hereditaments, within this Province.

Treamble. 6IjHEREAS by the different and secret ways of transferring, con-
" veying, and incumbering Lands, Tenements and, Hereditaments9

"such as are illdisposed have it in their power to commit frauds, whereby per-
"sons who purchase Lands, or lend Monies on Land security, are liable to be
"injured in their purchases and Mortgages, and to be utterly ruined by prior
"and secret conveyances and fraudulent incumbrances; for preventing whereof."

Deeds Convey. 1. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That all Deeds
ancesand Wlls, and Conveyances which shall hereafter be made and executed, and all Wills
M~ay be regis. Deie
teree. and Devises in writing, made or to be made and published, where the Devisor

or Testatrix shall hereafter die of or concerning, and whereby any Lands, Tene-
ments or Hereditaments in this Province, may be any way affected in Law or
Equity, may be registered at full length in such manner as is herein after direct-
ed; and that every such Deed and Conveyance, that shall any time hereafter be

Frandulent and made and executed, shall be adjudged fraudulent and void, against any subse.
vsia against quent Purchaser or Mortgagee for valuable consideration, unless such Deeci
cxaser, unieu and Conveyances be registered as by this Act is directed, before the'registering

registered. of the Deeds or Conveyances under which such subsequent Purchaser or Mort-
gagee shall claim ; and that every such Devise by Will shall be adjudged frair-
dulent and void against any subsequent Purchaser or Mortgagee-for valuable
consideration, unless such Will be registered at such times and in such manner
as is herein after directed.

b, Registry Of- Il. And for the better settling and establishing a certain method, with proper
fice ereted i rules and directions for registering such Deeds, Conveyances and Wils' as afore-

C said, Be it further enacted, That in each and every Count *n this Province,
there shall be erected and established one Public office or registering sucFr
Deeds,iConveyances and Wills, of and concerning any Lands, Tenemntsaal
Hereditiièiets, thât ié¯§iuiate, lying and being within sucho *nn ouns

ties

a See British Statute, 7 Ane, C. 20 :-and see 8 G. 4, C. 8, as to registering Iemorials of Judgments
and Recognizances.

& Provision for erecting buildings for County Reords, 4 W, C. 26. Notices of Sherif' Sales of Lands
to be advertised at Register's Ofcee, 8 G. 4, C. 7, s, 6.

1L. And be it further enacted, That if any Grantee or Grantees, their several
and respective heirs and assigns, shall neglect to register in manner as is here--
in provided, any Letters Patent, Grant or Grants, made and passed under the
Great Seal of the Province of Nova-Scotia, of Lands, Tenements and Heredi-
taments, now situate, lying and being within this Province, for a longer terra
than the said space of one year, such Grantee and Grantees, their several and.
respective heirs and assigns, shall be for ever after precluded and barred, of and
froin all rights, title and claim, in and to such Lands, Tenements and Heredita-
ments, in any such Letters Patent or Grants contained, and all such Letters
Patent and Grants not registered as aforesaid, within the term aforesaid, shall
be vacated and cancelled, and are hereby declared to be null and void, and of
no effect in law against the King's Majesty, his heirs and successors, or against,
any Grantee under the Great Seul of, this Province.

A. D.0 17860-.1u C. 2, S.-



-ties-respectiveiy; so:t managediandexecuted~ s i, a rsontiand Registers.

-persons agashzl1 thereto be nominated :aifd l Che; overnororhe r /rb

II. And be it further enacted, That all and -every such Register ,and ,Regis-\Tobesworn.
ters, shall, before he orthey enter upon:the execution of thesaid.office, be-sworn
-before two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace- quorum .unus, in the sCounty
'where such Registers arezespectvely appointed, <or before one of lis Majesty's
Justices of the SupremeCourt ofJudicature, well, trulyand faithfullyto-execute
.the same office, whichoath 'such Justices are severaiy enpowered andrequired)
t o administer.

IV. And be it further enacted, That ifianysuch person orpersons- so appoint. Guilty of ne-

eed Register or Registers-asaforesaid, shall beguilty ofany neglect, misdemeanor, glet& to¿Pay
-or fraudulentpractice in the executionof the-said office, and offices respectively, and costs.
-such Register or Registers so guiltyas aforesaid, :and being lawfully sconvicted
thereof, shall be liable topay treble damages -with fullicosts of suit, to every per-
son that shall be injured thereby, tobe:recovered by action <of debt, biU, plaint or
information, in any of flis Majesty's Courts of Record in this Province,

V. Anrd be it further enacted,, That 'every such Beed, Conveyance, and Will, certficate or
,or Probate of the same,,4which:is 'so to be .registered aforesaid; shalibe produced le'stry.
to the said Register and, Registers at the time of-entering :and registering the
saine, who shall indorse a Certificate on.every suchl Deed,,Conveyance aud Will,
or Probate thereof, and ýtherein mention -the certain day on which, such Deed, To be alnovec
-Cônveyance 4or Will isýso-entered :or iegistered, ekpressing also, in what lbook, as eviaeace.

page and number,:the same is entered and registered,.and shall sign the said Cer- pages of the
tificate when so indorsed; whiéh Certificateshall be taken and allowed as evi- negîstersookt&
denceofsuchrespective Registers in:alt Courts of Recordwhatsoever < andaevery an time of
'page of sadh Register books and every Dèed, Conveyance and WilI,,which shail reteingand
be -entered and transcribed therein, shah be numbered, and the year and day of me.. e.
the month when every such iDeediConveyance:and Will are ,received, entered c teeds, &c. t.
and registered, shall be entered in the saidRegister books4 and every Register 'rete, i,
ïshall duly enter and register all Deeds, iConveyânces and Wiis; ior Probate of timeasreceive.
-the same, in ýthe same order that they shall respectively corne to hise hands.

VI. And be it further enacted,' That the due an d xecation of
,Conveyances so to -be ertered andrteredered shalWbe madeevident by the attes- proved b st
-tation ofone or more ofthe subscribing witnesses; thereto, whorsbhl upon oath, o
or being aQuaker, on-solemu affirmation, beforethe Register or before the Su-
preme Court of Judfcature,:orr beforeany one of theiJustices of the same Courit,
or beforesomre ofthe iTferior Courts7of Common 2leas àn i-his Province, prove
the signing lseing-and deliveryodflsuch Deedï and:Chaveyaùcess orîelse the a »y the
Grantor and iGrantors, and--persons so igming, sealing,= aiddeiveri g sneh m
Deeds and Coùveyances, shaR befo-e thesaid Regist& soribefore -one fîhis!Ma-
jesty's Justicesof:the'Courts aforesaid,orbefore one ofthisMajesty's;Jestices of
the Peace, acknowledge his or their signing, sealing ndIde)erkg,& Deeds
-and Conveyances'; and ià,case of Wllsthesameshalbe proed by the-attésta- *
tion ofone or more of tlie sdbscribinrg witnesses, upou.:oath, or:béizg a Qaker ing witue or
aOonfsolem-n'alirmation, in manner -aforesaid, or _1y due and legal-probateof -the by IProbat&
same: and the saidRegisters respectively, andthe severalCoUrts and Justices
aforesaid, are iereby>emupowered to administer sach oaths and:affrmations.afore. osas ar.

.said, .

c One Book required to be kept for all instruments by s G. 4. C. 8, S. 7.
L If Grantor &c. live.out of the Provinaelee-mode of ackno6Iéaiiiëe ó,pro irecteiby Sec. T2Of

this Act, and 52 G_ 3, C.,20andasdeedf.cm c verteU G,% C.9-32 3' C, 2-
33 G. 3, C. 5, and52 G, sC. 20.

r
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said, and to take the said acknowledgements as aforesaid, and shall enter a memo-
randnm of the administering and taking the same oaths, affirmations, and acknow-
ledgments.respectively, signed with their hands respectively, upon the saidDeeds,
Conveyances and Wilis, with the time when the sane was so taken or adminis-

n na. &c. tered. And no Deed or Conveyance, or Will, shall be entered or registered, or
le entered or Certißcate thereof made as afbresaid, by any Register, before such oath, affirma-

rore provd or tion or acknowledgnent, or probate as aforesaid, thiereof duly administered and
tiowled ced. taken as aforesaid, and a memorandum thereof so entered on the same respective-

COpc-oftîîitiles ly as aforesaid. And all copies of such entries and enrollments of such Deeds,
th 0 Conveyances and Wills, so registered at full length, and which copies shall be

gin1ia are dc- signed by such Register or Registers respectively, shall be allowed in all Courts
,itjtrlIetin of Record to be good and suflicient evidence of such Deeds, Conveyances and

Wills so registered, in case the same shall be destroyed by fire or other accident.
w tred VII1. And be it further enacted, That all Wills that shall be registered in man-

'iiieil ner as aforesaid, within the space of six months after the death of every respec-
iii this %ee-tioln, tive Devisor or Testatrix, dying within this Province, or within the space of
valid .ng4ilsttheyesafete a4three years after the death of every, respective Devisor or Testatrix, dying upon
purcheairs. or in parts beyond the Seas, or within the space of one year after the death of

every respective Devisor or Testatrix in any other parts out of the limits of this
Province, shall be as valid and effectual agaiust subsequent purchasers, as if the
same had been registered immediately after the death of such respective Devisor
or Testatrix ; any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

wmls beiin VIII. Provided always, That in case the Devisee, or person or persons inter-
.thrr initable ested in the Lands, Tenements or lereditaments, devised by any such Will as

dlinulty Tint aforesaid, by reason of the contesting of such Will or other inevitable difficulty,
in Ilwe l[mùed without bis, her, or their wilful neglect or default, shall be disabled to exhibit
t imes. the same. or a Probate thereof, for Registry, within the respective timres herein
A Meinorial befbre limited, and that a Memorial shall be entered in the said Register office or

s offices, of such contest or impediment, within the space of six months after the
decease of such Devisor or Testatrix, who shall die within this Province, or within
the space of three years next after the decease of such person who shall die upon
or beyond the seas, or within the space of one year after the death of every re-
spective Devisor orTestatrix,in any other parts out of the limits ofthis Province;

and rci sty then and in such case the Registry of such Will within the space of six months
"ix luziiva next after his, lier, or their attainment of such Will, or a Probate thereof, or re-

of imalU-neint moval of the impediment, whereby he, she or they were so disabled or hindred as
muftielnt. aforesaid, shall be a sufficient Registry, within the meaning of this Act; any

thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding.
Wills conceale IX. Provided nevertheless, That in case of any concealinent or suppression of
or suç'pre. " any Will or Devise, no purchaser or purchasers, for valuable consideration, shal
tered within b- defeated or disturbed in his or their purchase, by any title made or devised by
tlitee 3ears any such Will, unless the Will be actually registered within three years after the

death of the Devisor or Testatrix.
e Bargains and X. And be it further enacted, That all bargains and sales of any Lands, Tene-
Sales of Land, ments, and Hereditaments, by Deed indented, or Deed poll, and all Grants and&c. ackriow-
ledged and re- Conveyan ces whatsoever, made by writing and duly signed, sealed and delivered,
isteta Pa- and acknowledged by the Grantor or Grantors, Bargainor or Bargainors, in such

tbeitatewitb. Grants, Sales and Conveyances, before one or more Justice or Justices of the
out livery of Peace, (who are hereby empowered to take and enter on such Deeds, Bargains
seisia. 1 

and

e See 52 G. 3, C. 20, S. 2, making Deeds duly acknowledged or proved, and registered under eny Act
of Assembly sufficient to pass the estate without liyery of seism.

C. S. .A.- D. 1786.
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and Sales, and Conveyances, ail such acknowledgments according to the intent
of this Act) which shall be entered and registered at full length,:by the said Re-
gister or Registers, inf the Public office in and by this Act erected in the County
and Counties where such Lands, Tenements, and Hereditaments are situate,
lying and being, shall be good, effectual, and available, to ail intents and purpo-
ses whatsoever, for the passing and transferring such Lands, Tenements, and
Hereditaments, and the estate and possession thereof, to the:Bargainee and Bar-
gainees, Grantee and Grantees therein named, according to the intents and uses,
and purposes in such Deeds and Conveyances expressed without livery of seisin,
or any other Act, or Deed, or form, or ceremony whatever.

XI. And be it fùrther enacted, That ail Deeds of bargain and sale, and ail fDeedssore-

other Grants and Conveyances whatsoever, soexecuted, acknowledged, and re-- an

gistered in the said public or Register office and offices as aforesaid; which shall a goodandsur-

appear to be so acknowledged and registered by Indorsement or Certificate f
thereon, in form aforesaid, and all copies of the Registries thereof,,remaining in ed in Cours at

the said Register's office or offices, duly attested and certified by the several Re- m*"stmi"s*r.

gisters, shall be allowed in all Courts where such Deeds and Conveyances, or
copies; shall be produced, 'to be as good and sufficient'evidence as any bargains
and sales inrolled in any of the Courts of Westminster, and the copies -of the in-
roliments thereof are, in any Court of Great Britain.

XII. And be it further enacted, That if the Grantor or Grantors, Bargainor Mode of proof

or Bargainors, in any -Deed or Deeds, and Conveyance of Lands.hereafter exe- te2°e'0'

cuted, shal live in parts beyond the Sea, or out of the limits of this Province, or
shall happen to die before3acknowledgment of such Deed or Deeds in the man-
ner aforesaid, acknowledginent, certificate and proof of the execution thereof
may be made as follows, that is to say, if such Grantor or Bargainor live within If Grantor lire

the Kingdoms of Great Britain or Ireland, the acknowiledgment of such Deed Ga t o ,a
may be had and taken by and before any Judge of any of the Courts of King's
Bench, or Common Pleas, or Baron of the Exchequer; or any Master in Chan-
cery, or any Judge or Lord of the Session in Scotland ;ýand if any other part of In anr cher

the British Dominions, by and before any Judge of the Supreme or Superior ih Domitions.
Court of Judicature, in such Colony or' part cf said Domirrions wherein such
Grantor or Bargainor shall reside, and certified on the said Deed or Conveyance
by and under the hand of such Judge or other person so taking the acknowledg-
-ment thereof as aforesaid, such Certificate being also authenticated;'if in the Aulben atior
British Plantations; underthe hand and seal of the Governor, tieutenant Gover- i theBritish
nor or Commander in Chief of'the province! where the same shal be-made, and Plantations.

if in Great Britain or Ireland, the Public Seat of sorne Corporation, there certify- h, the United

ing that all faith and credit oug-h t:to be given -to the attestation of the person so -
taking the acknowledgment thereof as aforesaid; and if the Grantor or Bargainor If Grantor di

shall die before the acknowleagment of such Deed as aforesaidi proof of the ex- "lÍf1*ent°o
ecution thereof may be made by the-oath of one àr rore of ihe subscribing wit. of proor.
messes thereto, before his Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature, or any Inferior
Court of Comnmon Pleas in this Province, or before any-of the-Courts of King's
Bench, or Common Pleas, or Exchequer, in·England.or 'Ireland, or the Court of
Session in Scotland, or before the Supreme or Superior Court of Judicature, in
such other BritishrColony as aforesaid. And all such Deeds-and:Conveyances, Deeds so a-
so acknowledged or proved, may be registered, as by this Act is provided; and koiedge
shall have all the forceand effect:to pass the Lands and state, and possession tend aciitu

therein -"Pu"*

fSee Bàtish Statutesý,6 Ane; C. 3,2. and auc o, e-C. Iss, .

,c. s. 13-A..D. 1786.
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-therein granted or intended to be granted, ,of Deedsand -Conveyances exectted
.and acknowledgedaccording to the provisions of any tother and frmer clauses

CertUied copies and parts of this Act, and all such Deeds and Conveyances, and the :Registries
*vd"- and copies thereof, certified as in this clause is-provided, shall be received to be

-as good and sufficient evidence as any other Deeds, Conveyances, Registries, or
copies in this Act mentioned.

g Register's XIII. And be it further 'enacted, That every such Register shall be allowed,
Fées. for the entering and registering of all Deeds, Conveyances, Wills, and Writings

as aforesaid, the sum of two shillings and no more, in case the same do -not ex-
ceed two hundred words, but if -such writing shall exceed two hundred words,
then after the rate and proportion of six pence an hundred for all the words con-
tained therein, over and above the first two hundred words:- And the same fees
of six pence fbr every hundred words, in all Certificates, and in all copies given
out of the said offices, and no more; and for every search in the said offices one
shilling and no more.

Registers to XIV. And be it further enacted, That every such Register shall give due at-
iearch for tendance at his office daily, excepting Sundays, and Holidays, for the dispatch of

give copies, &c. all business belonging to his office aforesaid, and shall as often as required, make
searches concerning all Deeds, Conveyances, Wills and Writings, so entered and
registered as aforesaid, and give copies and certificates concerning the same un-
der his hand.

Togivesecurity XV. And be it further enacted, That every Register at the time of his being
sworn into the said office, shall enter into a recognizance, with two or more suffi-
cient sureties, to be taken and approved of by the Justice or Justices by whom the
said oath shall be administered, in the penalty of' three hundred pounds to His
Majesty, his heirs and successors, conditioned for his true and faithful perfor
mance of his duty in the execution of the said office, in all things directed and
required by this Act; the same to be transmitted within three months after the
date thereof, by the same Court or Justices or Justice, into the office of the Clerk
of His Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature, there to remain amongst the Re-
cords of the said Court.

renaltr for XVI. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall at any
forging enI ties forg th fa-Gatro
of ac timowledg- e forge or counterfeit any entry of the acknowledgment of any Grantor or
ments, &c. Bargainor in such Deed, Bargain and Saleý,or Conveyance as aforesaid, or any

such Memorandum, Certificate or Indorsement, as is herein mentioned or direct-
ed, and be thereof lawfully convicted, such person or persons shal incur and be
fiable to such pains and penalties as in and by an Act made in the fifth year of
Queen Llizabeth, intitled, "A n Act against forgery of false Deeds and Writings,"
are imposed upon persons for forging and publishing false Deeds, Charters, or
Writings sealed, Court Rolls or Wills, whereby the Freehold or Inheritance of
any person or -persons, of, in, or ýto any Lands, Tenements -or Hereditaments,
shall or may be molested or charged; and if any person or persons shall at any

and for the for. time forswear 'himself, or being a Quaker, shall falsely, maliciously and corruptly
wnssea o affirmn before any Register to be appointed in manner.herein after mentioned, or
».eas, &. before any Court, or Judge, or Justice, in any of the cases herein mentioned, and

be thereof lawfully convicted, suchrperson or persons shall incurand be liable to
all the pains and penalties of persons, comnitting, and convicted of wilfal and
corrupt Pe4ry in any Court of Record.

7iUpon Certia. XVI. And beitfurther enacted, That-incase of Mortgages, whereanyMtrtá
cate and prooL gage

g Register allowed,one shiing.per. L00 words by 52 G..3,.C. 20, S.-. .
f Sec further, 2 W. 4, C. 23, S. 1 and 2, as to Certificate of satisfaction and proof thereof, and effect of

discharge.

14 .C. 8. A-D. 1780.
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gage Deed shall be registered, pursuant to this Act, if at any time afterwardsa thatMoneyee
Certificate shall be brought to the said Register signed by the Mortgagee, in such on Mortgage ,s
Mortgage,. his Executors, Administrators or Assigns, and attested by two witnes- Pari maea

ses, whereby it shall appear that all Monies due upon such Mortgage, have been entrythereofia

paid or satisfied in discharge thereof (which witnesses shall upon their oath, be- the margin.

fore one of the Judges of his Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature, or before
the said Register,who are hereby respectively impowered to administer soch oaths,
prove such Monies to- be satisfied and paid accordingly, and that they saw such
Certificate signed by the said Mortgagee, bis Executors, Administrators or As-
signs) that then andin every such case, the said Register shall rnake an entry in
the margin of the said registry book, against the registry of the said Mortgage
Deed, that the same was satisfied and discharged, according to such Certificate, to
which the same entry shall refèr, and also to a registry and transcript at fulIlength:
of the said Certificate, which shall be made in the registry books, and he shall also
file such Certificate, to remain in the said Register's office. Or any such Mortga. uIortggee m
gee, his Executors, Administrators, or Assigns, having received full paymentand disecharge the

satisfaction for ail Monies due by virtue of such Mortgage, may acknowledge and e orp'°b

cause such payment and satisfaction thereof to, be entered in the margin of the knowiedgmant
said registry book, against the registry of the said Mortgage Deed, and subscribe . tis°aatio
his proper hand and name thereto, in presence of the said Register, who- shal-
also sign his naine a witness thereto, which shall for ever after be afuxl-discharge,
and release of such Mortgage.

XVIIL Provided always, and be it further enacted, that this Act shall not Act not o er-
extend to any Lease, not exceeding three years, where the actual possession and ,nd t Leues
occupation goeth along with the Lease. jore ceeag.

XIX. And be it further enactedîThat the several Register's offices in the negî,te-
several Counties of this Province w'hich by this Act are or hereafter shall be Om",
erected and established, shall be held and kept in such convenient Towns and
Places, in such Counties respectively, as shail be appointed and ordained for that,
purpose by the Governor.e -Y -4~- -- a

XX. And be it further enacted, That in al] Deeds of Bargain and Sale, and In Deeds, &c.
all other Grants and Conveyances, hereafter registered in pursuance of this Act, tclQ regitere,

whereby an Estate of Inheritance in fee simple is limited to the Grantee or Bar- grni, bargain

gainee, and his Heirs, the words grant, bargain and sell, shall amount to, and be ¿d el, Shan

construed and adjudged in all Courts of Judicature to be, express Covenants to anamonneit.
the Bargainee or Grantee, their Heirs and Assigns respectively, flom the Bar- og" "a
gainor and Grantor, for him and themselves respectively, their several and respec.-
tive Heirs, Executors and Administrators, that the Bargainor and Grantor re-
spectively, notwithstanding any act doue by him or themn, was and respectively
were, at the time of the execution of such. Deed and Deeds, seized of the Here-
ditaments and Premises thereby granted, bargained and sold, of an indefeasible
Estate of inheritance, in fee simple, free from all incumberances, (reuts, duties,
conditions, and services due and reserved to the King only excepted) and fer gaiet
enjoyment thereof against the Grantor and Bargainor, his-and-their heirs and As-
signs respectively, and all claiming under him or them, and also-for farther assar-
ance thereof to be made by the- Grantor and Bargainor, his and their Meirs and
Assigns, and all claiming under bim or them - unless the same shall be restrained
and limited by express particular words, contained, in such:Deed er Deeds y au&
that-the Bargainee and Grantee, their and each ef their Heirs;, Exeestors, Ad-
ministrators and Assigns respectively, shall and may, in any action or actions to
be broughtassign a breach or breaches..there as.they.mighdo in case such

Covenants

A. D:>17ý6 C. a. 15
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Covenants were expressly inserted in such Bargain and Sale, Deed and Con.
veyance aforesaid.

CAP. IV.

An Act for preserving the Churcli of England, as by Law established in this
Province, and for securing Liberty of Conscience in matters of Religion.

ersonsadit . E it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That no person
ages, &c. to be whatsoever shali be capable to be admitted ta any Parsonage, or other
ordained. Ecclesiastical Benefice or Promotion whatsoever, within this Province of New-

Brunswick, before such time as he shall be ordained according to the form and.
nanner by Law established in the said Church of England.

Persnns having I. And be it further enacted, That every person having any Ecclesiastical Be-
,rd rs nefice or Promotion within this Province (not having some lawful impediment, to

once in every be allowed and approved of by the Governor or Commander in Chief for the time
,ad being) shall once at the least in every month, upon some Lord's Day,. in the

cruents, e. Church, Chapel, or place of Public Worship, belonging. to his said Benece or
Promotion, openly and solemrniy read the public and common Prayers and service
prescribed in and by the Liturgy of the said Church of England, and (if there
be occasion) administer each of the Sacraments, and other rites of the Church, in
such order, manner and form, as in and by the said Liturgy is appointed, upon

undrpenalty pain to forfeit the sum of Five Pounds to the use of the Poor of the Parish for
of FivePounds- every offence, upon conviction by indictment or information in any of His Ma-

jesty's Courts of Record in this Province.
Perconshaving IIl. And be it further enacted, That if any person whatsoever, having any
who shall use Ecclesiastical Benefice or Promotion within this Province, shall presume, in any
any other form Church, Chapel, or other place of Public Worship within this Province, openly to

"a ; t ;.pre- use any other form or order of common Prayers, administration of Sacraments,
scribed in the rites or ceremonies, than what is prescribed and appointed to be used in and by

l the said Liturgy; every such person so offending and being thereof convicted,
and o e de- Upon indictment or information, in the Supreme Court, or in any Court of Oyer
benefic. and Terminer or Goal Delivery in this Province, shall be ipso facto disabled to

officiate in the Church, and deprived of alt his Ecclesiastical Benefice or Promo-
tion, and it shall be thereupon lawful for the Governor, or Commander in Chief
for the time being, to collate to the same as if the person so offending as afore-
said were dead.

i Dimenters IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all Dissenters from the
"h ."r. Church of England, within this Province, shall have liberty of conscience, and
enee, aY may erect and build Meeting-houses for Public Worship, and may choose and.
" , elect Ministers for the decent and orderly celebration of Divine Service, and ad-

aect Ministers. ministration of the Sacraments, accordirtg to their several and respective opinions.
No peron not V. Provided nevertheless, and be it farther enacted, That no person whose-
d)n" "ifCted a ever, of what persuasion or denomination soever, unless so chosen and elected,

eowed to shall be permitted, suffered or allowed, ta preach any Sermon or Lectare, or ta
une"tb, ,c officiate in the celebration of Divine Service and administration of the'Sacraments,
by the Govern- or other Rites and Ceremonies, in any place of Publie Worship within this Pro-
oror Commen- vince, unless he be first approved and thereunto licensed by the Governor order in Chief. 

vCommander in Chief for the time being, under his Hand and Seal, and nô per-
son

i Marriages by Dissenting Ministers allowed and regulated by 4 W. 4, C. 46.
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son whatsoever of what persuasion or denomination soever, shall be permitted, cor ail
suffered or allowed, to preach any Sermon or Lecture, or to officiate in the cele- person be

bration of Divine Service and administration of the Sacraments or other rites and 2a''*ud't°
ceremonies in any place of Publie Worship unless he shall in the presence, of the shan takt

same Governor or Commander in Chief, or of such person as he shall for that pur- aao
pose nominate and appoint, take the usual oaths of fidelity and allegiance to His
Majesty and his Successors -. And that every person offending hereinagainst the renarty.
true intent-and meaning of this Act, and beiug thereof convicted upon indict-
ment or information in the Supreme Court, or in any Court of Oyer and Ter-
miner or Goal delivery in this Province, shall fdr each offence pay a fine to Bis
Majesty, not exceeding the sum of one hundred Pounds, nor less than fifty
pounds, to be applied for the public uses of this Province and the support of the
Government thereof, or suffer imprisonment for a-space not exceeding siX months
nor less than three months, at the discretion of the Court before which the said
offender shail be so convicted. Pxovided, That no person whatsoever shall, at
any time be liable to the penalties mentioned in this Act, or any ofthem, for any
offence or offences hereafter to be done or committed in any of the premises, un- c.avicti
less he be thereof convicted as aforesaid, within six months respectively after m bc
such offence or ofences shall have been committed : And& provided, That the d °a
people called Quakers may be allowed the exercise of Public Worship in the
manner they are accastomed, any thing in this Actto the contrarynotwithstand. Ia**"

img.

CAP. V.

An Act against the Profanation of the Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday,
and for the suppression of Immorality.

[RepeaIedbkj 1 W. 4, C. 38, Irhich makes other provisions.]

CAP.' VLI
An Act for regulating Jaries and declaring the Qualifications of Jurors.

I. E it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That no person
siall be qualified to serve as a Grand Juror unless such person sha be

possessed of a Freehold in the Couiy Where he resides, of the clear yarly value
of ten pounds, or of a personal Estate of tire value of one hundËed pounds. And
thato person shai be qualifled to serve»as a Petit Jaror, unless he bath a Free-
hold Estate of the vale of twenty shigs a year, or is possessed of ten pounds
in personal Estate. Andifany of a lesser Estate be retùrned, it shah be good
cause of chaliengè, and the Èaity retirned shal be discharged upon said chai-
lenge or upou, his own oath

I. Be it ferther enactéd, That bo Sheriffor Bailiff shah! retern any person to
have been summoned unless such persoir shall bave been duIy summoned six days
before the day of appearance, and in case any Jaror be absent from his habita-
tion, notice of such summons sha be given by leaving a note in writing under
the hand of such officer at the dwelling house of such Juror, with some person
there inhabiting. -I,

A See31 G. 3, C. 6, tquing: Shefrta Mke anuad Ib of Jrors.
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Sheriff to III. Be it further enacted, That the Sheriff in each County shall duly sum-mon twenty-
four Grand and mon twenty-four men qualified as by this Law is directed, to serve as Grand
twenty-four Jurors, and twenty-four other men also duly qualified to serve as Petit Jurots, toPetit j 1 attend at the Supreme Court of this Province, on their several Terms and at the

General Sessions of the Peace, and Inferior Courts of Conimio Pleas in each
County, at such times and places as are by ordinance or Law appointed. Which
Grand and Petit Jury so returned, shall be the Juries for hearing -and determin.

Modeof inpan. ing all causes criminal, to be heard or tried at the said Courts during the several
e°ing Juries i Terns aforesaid. And in all causes other than criminal causes, the names of
Cause not cri- each person so summoned, impanelled and returned, in either of the said Courts,"unai. shall with his addition and place of abode be written in distinct pieces of parch-

ment or paper of equal size, and shall be delivered to the Clerk of each Court to
be rolled up and put into a box, and wlien a cause is brought to be tried some
indifferent person shall in open Court draw out twelve of the papers ; and if any of
the persons drawn shall not appear, or be challenged or set aside, then a further
number 'till twelve be drawn, who shall appear, and the said twelve persons so
first drawn and approved, their names being marked in the panel, and they being
sworn, shall be the Jury to try the cause, and the names of the persons sworn
shall be kept apart in some other box 'till the Jury have given in their verdict
and the same is recorded, or 'till the Jury be discharged, and then the sanie
names shall be rolled up again and returned to the former box ; and so toties
quoties. And if a cause shall be brought on to be tried, before the Jury in any
other cause shall have brought in their verdict or be discharged, the Court may
order twelve of the residue to be drawn as before for trial of the cause.

Talesmen. IV. Be it further enacted, That in all causes criminal and civil where the Jury
is like to remain untaken for default of Jurors, the Justices shall have authority
to command the Sheriff to name so many other able persons of the County then
present as shall make up a full Jury, which persons shall be added to the former
panel.

Jury of riew. V. Be it further enacted, That where a view shall be allowed, six of the Jur-
ors, or more (who shall be consented to on bath sides or if they cannot agree)
shall be named by the proper offcer of the Court, or if need be by a Judge, or
by the Judge before whom the cause shall be brought on to trial shall have the
view, and shall be first sworn, or such of them as appear on the Jury, before any
drawing ; and so many ony shall be drawn to be added to the viewers as shall
make up the number of twelve.

VI. Be it further enacted, That upon motion made in the Supreme Court in
struck on mo- behalf of His Majesty, or on the motion of any Prosecutor or Defendant in an
tion in t"e Su. indictment or information, for any misdemeanor or information in the nature of a
as sprcai j- quo warranto, or on motion of any Plaintiffor defendant in any cause depending
ries are usually in the said Court, the Justices are required to order a Jury to be struck before the
st bar. proper officer for the trial of any issue in sueh manner as SpeciaiJaries are usually
1Fes andex- struck in the said Court, upon trials at bar. And in ail cases the party wbo shall
pen. eof sp.- apply for a Special Jury shal not only pay the fees for striking such Jury, but

SJury te shal aiso pay ail the expences occasioned by the trial of the cause by such Special
party applying Jury, and shall not have any other allowance for the same u-pon taxation ofcosts
umie" the c than such party would he entitled unto in case the cause had been tried by a coma-
the Jude te mon Jury; uniless the Jtdge before whom the cause is tried, immediately after
,eie the trial, eertify in open Court uner his hand; upon the back of the Recordi
a sUIry. that the sane was a cause proper to be tried by a Special Jury.

Z See 45 G. 3, C. 9, regutatng Fms of Sheriffs ad Special Juron.
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VIL Be t further enacted, That the several persons who shll be sworn as Gnwdnawos
Grand Jurors in the Courts of General Sessions of the Peace to be held half o onueqt

yearly in each Countyi shah be and continue the Grand Inquest of the County uatil e net
until another Grand Jury shall be sworn in at the ensuing General Sessions Of ,....
the Peace in the said County.

VIII. Provided always, and be it ënaeted, That the Members of 4k M. l p,.t..=c..
jesty's Council, the Members of the Assembly, the Treasurer of the Province, -e "
Register of Deeds, chief Surveyor of the Crown Lands, Secretary of the Pro. g a

vince, Clerks of the, Council, and of the Assenbly Officers o? His Majesty's
Customs and Naval Officer, Attornies at Law, OMcers of His Majesty's Courts,
Physicians and Surgeons, shall be excsed from serving as Jurors.

IX. And be it further enacted, That every person or persons so summoned as m Grand and

aforesaid to serve as a Grand Juror, and who shall not appar after being openly *i*C"' for
called three times, upon oath made by the summoning officer that such person so, non-apeaane
makîng default had been lawfulLy summoned, shall forfeit and pay for every such h****a**-

default, such fine, (not exceeding the sum of three pounds, nor less than twenty
shillings) as the Judge or Judges presiding in said Court shall think reasonable
to inflict or assess, unless some suficienit cause of bis absence be proved by oath,
affidavit or ifni!hrnation, ta the satisfacin of thfe saidJùdgé or Judges. Añd
that every Petit Juror so summoned as aforesaid to attend at any Court of Re.
cord in this Province; and making 'defaut; on proof so as above set fbrtb, of
their being legally summoned, shal forfeit and pay for every strch défauit tie
sum of five shillings, unless some reasonable cause byproof as above directed,
be assigned to the satisfaction of the Judge or Judges who sit to try the cause,

Provided always, That the amrount of the sid fines ta be levied on éach Jury- Amint of
man for the several defaults at one Term, shall not exceed the sum of three
pounds.

CAP. VIL

An Act to empower the Foreman of the Grand Juries to administer the usual
Oaths to sneh Witnesses as are to be examined before them.

(Repoeed5yj29G 9. 8,è 2.)

cAp. VIIL

An Act foer enabng the Jusices &fi the Spre Celurt to try al casesat Mi
Pråiw, ai& -anth*riúg Attiries -of the Sirée Court to praetice in the
Inferior Courts of Cmmon PFeas within ils ProviÉce.

L E it enacted by the Govere, Couitan Asse oy, Tat theJustiees a

. of the Supreme:Cour, cr a*ytf thegrslakI f g naemo- cu.
rity to hear p4n detm se in the several and respeçeâ Circuit Coints, whichi
shakI ftir t ime ti heeaftes be for that purpmoe appoisted the Frvillec

exguessly made for that purpose

A D. 1786,
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o Attornies of II. And be it further enacted, That ail and every of the Attornies of tie
Co";, Me Supreme Court, may commence, prosecute, or defend any action or suit for his
pr.tctic in In. or their clients in any Inferior Court of Common Pleas wîthin the Province.ferior courtsq.

CAP. IX.

An Act for limiting the value of Actions to be brought in the Inferior Court of
Coimmon Pleas in this Province, and for restraining the removal of Actions.

([Obsolete.]

CAP. X.

p An Act for regulating the Courts of Law established in the several Counties for
the Trial of causes to the value of Forty Shillings.

Pr*"b- C 1 HEREAS it is necessary for the effectual administration of justice in
«c the Clerk's Counts of the respective Counties, and in the City Court

c of the City of Saint John, that further powers be given to the Justices of the
c Peace and Aldermen presiding therein and that frtiher regulation and restric-
" tions be adopted the more fully to obtain the purposes for which they were
" instituted."

-reeimparia 1. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That the Constables
er""' t and Marshals appointed to summon the Juries for trial Of causes in said Courts

reund fre-
q"ird itu shall summon and return three impartial men in the stead of twelve Jurors to
O-tweve ju- each of the said respective Courts on the stated monthly terms or days of trial,Ton and no oftener in case the Clerks of said Couls sha respectively signify that the

attendance of three such persons is then necessary, for the trials of causes at issue
and not otherwise, vhich three persons so returned shah try ail causes at issue
in said Courts espectively, in the room and stead of a Jury consisting of twelve
Jurors as heretofore ordained.

c,.ta .e And it shaH nevertheless be in the election of the Defendant whether the
tried by the cause shall be heard and determined by the Judge and Clerk of the said Court
judle and elerk
withorwiout only or by three such persons, and the Defendant shaâ- on being served with a
three other per- summons, notify the Clerk of the said Court that he wishes three such persons

trofaef.m~ to be summoned, and if such notice is not given noùe shaR be returned.
dant. I. And be it further enacted, That the:pqesiding Justice and no other persen
-T.rm or in. shall have full power and authority to determine and limit the term of imprison-
pimc"nt, nent or length of time the defendant sial suffer con6oement, te be jinsetdj in

presiding the execution against theboy >y the Cleri, in cue the Dt fcl-
juae- fil the juadgment given against him, the-said term not to exceed thre months as

heretofore ordaited.
?hmoe of Sorte IM. And be it further enacted, That the sid Comrts s1aB beheMl irthemost
*it °i".*pawtI convenient place in each Town before some one òftbe Jstees ef the-Peace oftheed by preciding ilbde
J,.dee. County, and the Justice who is te preside at the said Court s be the onty per
Ja4reemd v' son te appoint the place where said Court shaH be hei dthe severalaid re-
.f f". ;ot. spective judgeents whieh shaH be given asyof the si&ourdwwsbReu vai
wihtmding. ali

o No odper t practice in such Cort. Se 4 . 4, C. M
p ss G. % C. 1,. e, repealed this A*toeoept ywitir W C Sin. Itvas Zeñeå

for two years Ms to Sain John, by 1 W. 4, C. e, es bem léén numesr. e
4 W 4, C. *, rcplatig proceedings before JusOie if âte cri ?MiS I SWWis.

C. 8', 9, 10. As D. 1786.



and 6fia between the partites, notwithstýaîkiiýg any defect of forminà the, ent*e or
pleadings made and, had, in the causes so determinedý.

IV. Prô#îded ahwvs audbe itfaeer emicted, TfiknothinÊ ix> tfnis ÀtsalCetito.
be eodnstied toe ie h lrk any'autrtye epte hi*Sjtudcial powéeêrto any p«
person toi act as epty, but thateîn cases wbhere at Depûty shall epoitd-the
.histice shah be the sole Judgeany thinrg in> ariy la* or ordihnne to the'contrr
in anywise riotwithstaidilng.

CAP. xi.

An Act relating to, WïlIs, Legaciee Executors andl Administ~Or and for thje
settlement and distribution of the Estates of Iatgestates

L. lit enacted by the Governor, ,Cour>il ad ATeey bhat aà# devises T.<uSe

-'and beques of any ,Lads or Teniment devisable hyl ~a-wy îhWl be in wd
writing,,and sigr>ed by the party êô dlevising the same, or by solÈe other-person tW~se
in his or ber presene, ànd by-his Srher ex-pressdirecliotr,mad.sha be ittestièd
axadsubscribed in> the preseace of.thefDeviser I>ythre or more erëdiMe ti tNeseý
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or changed by words or Will, by word of mouth only, except the same be in the
life of the Testator, committed to vriting, and after the writing thereof, read
unto the Testator and allowed by him, and proved to be so done by three witnes.

This Act not to ses at the least. Provided nevertheless, That any soldier, being in actual milita.
'exr"o rSoen. ry service, or any mariner or seaman, being at sea, may dispose of his moveables,

wages, and'personal Estate, as he or they might have done before the making of
Jurisdaction of this Act, and thatnothing in this Act shall alter the jurisdiction or right of pro.
coaerniar or bate of Wills concerning personal Estates vested in the Governor or Commander
chiefnvot alter. in Chief for the time being, who shall retain the same right and power as they
ed' had before in every respect, subject nevertheless to the rules and directions of

this Act.
Executors to VII. And be it enacted, That if any Executor or Executors of the Will of any
prove and regi. person deceased, knowing of their being so named and appointed, shall not with-

in the term of thirty days next after the decease of the Testator, cause such Will
to be proved and recorded in the Register's office of the same County where the
deceased person last dwelt, or present the said Will and declare his or their refu-
sal of the Executorship : every Executor so neglecting his or her trust and duty
in that behalf (without just excuse made for such delay) shall forfeit unto His

ahy for ne. Majesty the sum of five pounds every month, from and after the expiration of the
said thirty days, until he or they shall cause probate of such Will to be made; or

necoery. present the same as aforesaid : every such forfeiture to be had and recovered by
action of debt in the Inferior Court of Common Pleas, in the same County, at the
suit of any of the Heirs, Legatees, or Creditors, or in the Supreme Court by in.
formation of His Majesty's Attorney General, for the public uses of the Province
and the support of the Governmuent thereof.

Likepenaltrfor VIII. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall be found guilty
"a"ppresaing of suppressing any last Will and Testament, such person or persons shall be sub.ject and liable to the same penalty as by this Act is prescribed for persons ne-

glecting to prove any last Will and Testament.
Legaes to c IX. And be it enacted, That where any certain Legacy is or shall be bequeath-
sued for at com% ed, and giyen by any person in bis or her Iast Will and Testament, as also where

nLaw. any residuary or uncertain Legacy is or shall, by the account of any Executor,
be reduced to a certainty, every such Legacy and Legacies as aforesaid, may be
sued for and recovered at common Law, any Law, custom or usage to the con.
trary notwithstanding.

Ezentr au in. X. And be it enacted, That henceforth every Executor named in any Will,
waenter. taking upon him that charge, by provingsuch Will within the spaceof threemonths

next after probate thereof, (or at such 'further and longer time, as the Judge of
probateshailsee meettoalow; the circumstances ofany Estate requiring the same);
shall exhibit into the Regîster's office aforesaid, upon oath, a full and true inven-
tory of the whole Estate of the deceased, so far as is then come to bis hands and
knowledge; and shall add thereto what and so much as may further afterwards
appear, on pain of forfeiting five pounds for every month's neglect thereof after-
ward, as is by Law provided for not presenting a Will, and to be recovered in
like manner.

Executorabei7g XI. And any Executor being a residuary Legatee, may bring his action of ace
,,. &c. May count against his Co-Executor or Executors, of the Estate of the Testator, in

sue co-Execa- their hands, and may aiso sue for and recover bis egual and rateable part thereof.t* "'. And any other Legatee or residuary Legatee shal have like remedy against the
Executors.

eir at Law tu XIL- And be it enacted, That when and so often as it shal happeu that any
person
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person dies Intestate, the Heir at Law of such Intestate shall be entitled to and of Intestate
receive a double portion or two shares of the real Estate left by such Intestate, real Estate.
(saving to the Widow her Right of Dower) and the remainder of such Estate
shall be divided equally to and amongst the other children, or their legal represen.
tatives including in the said distribution children of the half blood, and in case
there be no children, to the next of kindred in equal degree and their representa-
tives.-Provided that children advanced by settlement or portions not equal to rortionsadvan-
the other shares, shall have so much of the surplusage as shall make the Estate of due de-
all to be equal, except the Heir at Law who shall have two shares or a double
portion of the whole.

XIII. And be it enacted, That upon due application within thirty days after Personsentitled
the death of any Intestate the said Judge of Probate shall grant Letters of Ad.. toadmin er

ministration as is by Law directed ; and in case the person so by Law entitled -doamirlistra-
shall neglect to apply within the said thirty days, after first citing such person or "n tO be giveu
persons, and their refusal to accept the same, such Judge of Probate shall grant others.
Administration to one or more of the principal Creditors or to such person or per-
sons as he shall judge fit; and he shall in all cases take sufficient Bonds with two
able Sureties, respect being had to the value of the Estate; and shall and may
proceed to call such Administrators to account for, and touching, the goods of the
Intestate: and upon due hearing and consideration thereof, the said Judge shall
and hereby is fully empowered to order and make just and equal distribution of
what remaineth clear (after all debts, faneral and just expences of every sort nebta andrune-
first deducted) amongst the Wife and Children, or Childreri's Children, if any ral e xpe de-

such there be, or otherwise to the next of kindred to the dead person in equal distribution.
degree, or legally representing their stocks pro suo cuique jure, according to the
Laws in such cases, and the rules and limitation hereafter set down ; and the
same distributions to decree and settle, and to compel such Administrators to ob-
serve and pay the same by the due course of Law, saving to every one bis right
of appeal.

XIV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the Judge of Probates and *istributn of
every other person who by this Act is enabled to make distribution of the sur- '°|& f°
plusage of the personal Estate of any person dying Intestate, shall distribute the testate.
whole surplusage of such Estate or Estates, in manner and form following ; that
is to say, one third part of the said surplusage to the Wife of the Intestate, and
all the residue by equal portions, to and amongst the Children of such persons
dying Intestate, and such persons as legally represent such Children, in case any
of the said Children be then dead, other than such Child or Children (not being
Heirs at Law) who shall have any Estate by the settlement of the Intestate, or
shall be advanced by the Intestate in bis life time, by portion or portions equal
to the share, which shall by such distribution be allotted to the other Children, to
whom such distribution is to be made: And in case any Child, other than the Ineae of no

Heir at Law, who shall have any Estate by settlement from the said Intestate, or '"l -
shall be advanced by the said Intestate in bis life time, by portion not equal to
the share which will be due to the other children by such distribution as aforesaid,
then so much of the surplusage of the Estate of such Intestate, to be distributed
to such Child or Children as shall have ani Land by settlement from the Intes-
tate, or were advanced in the life time of the Intestate, as shal make the Estate
of ail the said Children to be equal as inear as can be estimated: But the Heir at
Law, notwithstanding any Land that he shal have by descent or otherwise from
the Intestate, is to have an equal part in the distribution wîth the rest of thé
Children, without any consideration of the value of the Land which fie bath by

descent
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descent or otherwise from the Intestate. And in case there be no Children nor
any legal representatives of them, then one noiety of the said Estate to be allot-
ted to the Wife of the Intestate, the residue of the said Estate to be distributed
equally to every of the next of kindred ofthe Intestate, vho are in equal degree,
and those who legally represent them.-Provided, That there be no representa-
tions admitted among collaterals after Brother's and Sister's Children : and in
case there be no Wife, then all the said Estate to be distributed equally to and
amongst the Children: and in case there be no Child, then thenext of kindred in
equal degree of or unto the Intestate, and their legal representatives as aforesaid,
and in no other nanner whatsoever. Provided, That if after the death of the
Father any of his children shall die Intestate vithout wife or Children, in the life
time of the Mother, every Brother and Sister and their representatives shali have
equal share with ber.

XV. Provided also, and be it likewise enacted, To the end that a due regard
be had to Creditors, that nio such distribution of the goods of any person dying
Intestate be made till after one year be fully expired;after the Intestate's death,
except by special order of the Judge of Probate, and that such and every one to
w hom any distribution and share shall be allotted, shall give Bond with sufficient
sureties in the said Courts, that if any debt or debts truly owing by the Intestate
shall be afterwards sued for and recovered, or otherwise duly made to appear;
that then and in every suci case lie or she shall respectively refurnd and pay.back
to the Administrator his or ber rateable part of that debt or debts, and of the costs
of suit and charges of the Administrator by reason of such debt, out of the part
and share so as aforesaid allotted to him or her, thereby to enable the said Ad-
ministrator to pay and satisfy the said debt er debts so discovered after the dis.
tribution made as aforesaid.

XVI. Provided always, That in all cases where the Judge of Probates has used
heretofore to grant Administration cuim testamento annexo, lie shall continue so
to do, and the Wili of the deceased in such Testament expressed shal be per.
formed and observed in such manner as it should have been if this Act iad never
been made.

XVII. Provided, That nothing in this Act contained, shall be construed to
extend to the Estates of feme coverts who shall die Intestate, but that their
Husbands nay demand and have Administration of their rights, credits and other
personal Estates and recover and enjoy the same as they might have done here.
tofore.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That in case that personal assets shall be
deficient fOr the payment of any debts or legacies, and it shall be found necessary
for an Executor or Administrator to make sale of any part of the real Estate of
the deceased, for the payment of any debts or legacies, such Executor or Admi-
nistrator shall apply to the Governor or Commander in Chief, for the time being,
and his Majesty's Council of this Province, who are hereby authorized and em-
powered to take cognizance thereof, and to grant a licence for the sale of such
part of such real Estate, as nay be most convenient for the payment of such
debts or legacies, and before any sale be made of any real Estate, the Executor
or Administrator, shall give thirty days public notice, by posting up notifications
in the most public places in the Town where the deceased last dwelt, and in the
public prints, if any such there be, and whoever will give most shall have the pre-
ference in such sale. And in case the Estate of such Intestate shall be insolvent,
the Executor or Administrator shal inake like application to the Governor or
Commanier in Chief for the time being, and his Majesty's Council for an inquiry,

and
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and for the appointment of Commissioners to inquire into such lnsolvency, and
to examine and settle the claims of all Creditors, and the amount of the Es.
tate of such Insolvent, and to authorize such Executor or Administrator to seli
all the Lands and Tenements of such Insolvent, and to divide the produce of the
whole ofsuch Estate, in due proportion to and among the Creditors.

XIX. And be it further enacted, That every Executor or Administrator, who,
may be authorized and empowered to make sale of any real Estate, shall, before
such sale made give Bond by himself, or his lawful Attorney with two sureties,
at the office of the Register of the Court of Probates, in, the County where such
real Estate shall lie, for the just and legal distribution of the monies arising from
such sale, in the full value which, by the report of the Commissioners for that
purpose appointed, shall be certified to be necessary to be raised by such sale.

CAP. XII.

An Act subjecting Real Estates in the Province of New-Brinswick to the pay- s
ment of tDebts, and directing the Sheriff in his proceedings thereon.

44 - HEREAS it is highly reasonable and just that the real Estate of Preamble.
V W I"every person or persons in this Province should be subject to the

« payment of his, ber or their debts due to all and every of bis, her or their Cre-
"ditors, wheresoever resident."

I. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That frorn and af. Lands, ae
ter the publication hereof, the Houses, Lands, real Estate and Hereditaments, &c. fr°
situate or being in any part of this Province, belongi ng to any person or persons
whatsoever, indebted, shall be liable to and chargeable with all just debts and de-
mands, of what nature or kind soever, owing by or due frorm any such person to
Bis Majesty, or any of his subjects, and shall be and are hereby made chattels
for the satisfaction thereof in like manner as personal Estates within this Province
are seized, sold or disposed of, for satisfaction of debts.

II. Provided always, That every Sheriff, or other officer, to whon any Writ of "**;
fieri facias, or other Writ shall be directed, shall first seize and take so much of the andaen Ho
personal Estate of the Defendant or Defendants as may be sufficient to satisfy the
sum justly due to the Plaintiff, with costs of suit, which shall be indorsed on the ti.r Wri
said execution before the sealing thereof, if so much within bis Bailiwick he can were Per
find, and if so much he cannot so'find, then, and in that case the Sheriff, or other k f.d.
officer shall seize, sell and dispose of so much and no more, as near as may be of
the Houses, Lands, real Estates and Hereditaments of the Defendant or Defen-
dants as will be sufficient to satisfy the whole, or the residue, as the case may re.
quire, of the monies so as aforesaid from him or them due, and on such Writs
payable.

III. And be it furtber enacted, That before any sale shall be made by any tioe•a,z
Sherif, or other officer of the Houses, Lands, real Estate or Hereditament of a ' m
any person or persons, he shall first àdvertise the time and place of such intended efere aiu
sale at least six months before he shall make the same, in the. City, Town or Parish
where the premises are or shall be, in three or more of the most public places of saî toe b
the County wherein such Estate doth lay, and then and there between the hours twee"th,

of twelve and five in the afternoon shall seil the same to the highest bidder. 1V. .man

s Judgments affecting tands to be Docketed, 8 G. 4, C. 7, and memorials Registered, 8 G. 4, C. 8, S. i;
and as to Judgmentsin Summary Actions in Sapreme Court. See 4 W. 4, C. 41, S. 10.

t By 4 G. 4, C. 19 the notice of Sale must be published in a NewsPaper and at the County Court
louse; and by 8 G. 4, C. 7, S. 6, in the Office of the County Register.
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IV. And be it further enacted, That every Defendant and Defendants *hosé
Houses, Lands, real Estate or Hereditaments shall or nay hereafter be taken ih
execution, shal and may have free election by himself, his Attorney, his Heirs or
Executors, at any timue twenty days before sale thereofis as aforesaid to be made
and signify in writing to the officer who is to make the same sale what part or
portion of the same Houses, Lands, real Estate or Hereditaments shall be sold,
if a part or dividend thereof may be sufficient to satisfy the monies on such
execution due and payable as aforesaid; which part, if that shall be sufficient
and no other, the Sheriff or other officer shall on such Writ or Execution sell or
dispose of.

V. And be it further enacted, That when any Houses, Lands, real Estate or
Hereditanents shall be sold in manner aforesaid, the Sheriff or other officer that
sold the same, shall in his own name make unto the purchaser thereof, as good
and sufficient a conveyance for the Houses, Land, real Estate or Hereditaments
purchased as aforesaid, as the owner of such Houses, Land, real Estate, or Here-
ditaments might or could have thereof made at or before the time of the judg-
ment therein reciting the execution or executions, or other process requiring
such sale to be made, by virtue whereof the premises were sold as aforesaid, by
which Deed the purchaser or purchasers shall be and are hereby declared to be
vested in as good and perfect an Estate as the owner of such Houses, Lands, real
Estate or Hereditaments was seized of or entitled unto, at or before the said Judg-
ment, and as fully to all intents and purposes, as if the person against whom such
Writ of Execution shall be granted bad sold such Lands and Premises to such
purchaser or purchasers, and signed, sealed and delivered a good deed for the
same, and received the consideration money himself.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the Purchaser, his Heirs aûd Assigns,
shall hold the premises purchased as aforesaid, free and clear of all other judg-
ments, recognizances, statutes merchant and statutes staple whatsoever, by virtue
whereofno execution has been executed upon the real Estate so purchased, any
law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstauding.

VII. [Repealed by 8 G. 4, C. 7, 3. 1.j
VIII. And be it enacted, That if any Judgment or Process by virtue of which

such sale shall be made as aforesaid, and cer ified and recorded as aforesaid, shall
happen to be reversed for error, yet the same ieversal shall not be civen in evi.
dence, or be of force against any bona fide Purchaser under the said Judgment or
Process so certified and recorded as aforesaid : but the Purchaser, his Heirs, Ex-
ecutors, Administrators or Assigns, shall hold the Land or other thing so bona
fide purchased, notwithstanding a reversai of the Judgment or Process after his
purchase, and such reversal shall only operate against the Plaintiff, his Heirs,
Executors and Administrators, to compel him or them to restore in value to the
Defendant for what he lost.

I X. [ Obselete by reason ofthe repeal of S. 7.|
X. And in the case where sundry executions or other Processes have issued,

requiring the sale of real Estate and sufficient cannot be levied of the personal
and real Estate, to satisfy ail the sums commanded to be levied. Be it enacted,
That such priority and preference as the Law gives in the case of Executions,
against personal Estate only shall be given in the case aforesaid, and al dis.
putes on that head shall thereby be regulated, adjudged and determined.

XI. And be it enacted, That if any Sheriff or other officer, shall, in any mat-
ter
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tes or thing, act or do contrary to his duty herebyrequired and directed, or con-
trary to the liberty and. election hereby given to the Defendant, or shall refuse to
return the overplus money arising from such sale, if any shall remain in his hands,
such Defendant or Person injured thereby, shall and may naintain his, or their
action on the case, against such Sheriff or other Officer in any Court of Record
within this Province, which shall or may have cognizance of the same, wherein
he, she or they shall recover the damage by him, her or them sustained, with
double costs of suit.

Dama es and
double Costa for
neglect of dtaty.

CAP. XIII.

An Act for Relief against Absconding Debtors.
E. E it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That from and af.

ter the passing of this Act, whensoever it shall happen, that any person wdg,'" "ra-
or persons whatsoever, being indebted within this Province, shall either secretly ditor .maymake
depart the Province, or keep concealed within the sane, any one Creditor or joint °h efore the
Company whose debt or demand is due to them jointly to whom such absconding Supreme Court.
or concealed person or persons is or are indebted in the sum of Twenty Pounds
or upwards, or any Two to whom he, she or they is or are indebted in the sum of ".ountofDebt.
Thirty Pounds or upwards, or any Three to whom ho, she or they is or are in-
debted in the sum of Forty Pounds or upwards over and above all discounts, may
rnake application to the Judges of the Supreme Court of this Province for the
time being, or any of them, and there make affidavit or affirmation in writing in
cases where by Law an affirmation is allowed, that the said absconding or con-
cealed person or persons is or are indebted to him, ber or them, in the sum of

over and above all discounts, and that he, she or tbey do verily be-
lieve that the said absconding or concealed person or persons is or are either de-
parted the Province or concealed within it with intent and design to defraud bm,
her or them, and other Creditors (if any such there be) of their just dues, or to
avoid being arrested by the ordinary Process of Law; which departure or con-
cealment shall also be proved to the satisfaction of such Judge or Judges by two
witnesses : And on such affidavit or affirmation and such other proof made, the
said Judge or Judges, or any one of them hereby is and are fully empowered, warrant for the
authorized and required, forthwith to issue bis or their Warrant or Warrantsta ue CEt '
the Sheriff of the City or County which contains the last usual place of residence auch Debtoru,
of sucb absconding or concealed person or persons, or to the Sheriff or Sheriffs of
any or every other City or County within this Province, commanding such She-
riff or Sheiiffs respectively to attach, seize, take and safely, keep all the Estate as
well real as personal of the said absconding or concealed person or persons of what
kind or nature soever, and every or any part or parcel threofin whatever part of
his Bailiwick they can be found, with al evidences, booka of account, vouchers
and papers relating thereto, which Warrant or Warrants the Shereif or Sheriffs T ,, M
respectively to whom the same shall be directed and delivered; are hereby enjoin- by t°saief.
ed, requîred, authorized and commanded well and truly to eiecute, and with the
assistance of two substantial freeholders forthwith to make ajust and true invên-
tory of all such Estate and Effects as he shall seize and take by virtue thereof,

and
vSee further, 4 W. 4, C. 36, providing for the;-Trial of right of property cisimed after seizre:-

Granting supersedeas to Warrant :-Appointing commissioners to grant Warrants for the punish-
ment of persons concealin& efeècts :-Application of surplus funds:-And discharge of Trus-
tees, &c.

w See 26 G. 3, C. 2S au te proceedings agpinst Debto= Who ay depart fkom the Province without ab-
sconding.
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x and to return the same signed by himself and the said two freeholders to such
Judge or Judges who issued the Warrant or Warrants for taking and seizing
thereof.

Notice of at- II. And be itfurther enacted, That such Judge or Judges who shall issue such
tstchmnent anîde
sale to be givn. Warrant or Warrants, shall immediately thereafter order notice to be given in the

Royal Gazette, published by the King's Printer in this Province, that on appli-
cation to him or them made by a Creditor or Creditors as the case may be of
such absconding or concealed person or persons, lie has directed all his, her or
.their Estates real and personal within this Province to be seized, and that unless
he, she or they, by name so absconding or concealed, return and discharge his, ler
or their debt or debts within three montis after such public notice given, all his,
lier or their Estates real and personal, will be sold for the paynent and satisfac-
tion of his, lier or their Creditors.

r arihftbe III. And be it further enacted, That in case any Sheriff or Sheriffs shall by vir-goods to be at-
tached and sold tue of any Warrant or Warrants to be issued in pursuance of this Act, seize and
immediately. take any perishable goods or chattels it shall and may be lawful for the Judge or

Judges who issued such Warrant or Warrants at his or their discretion to order
the sale of such things perishable, and the monies arising thereby to be delivered
and paid to the Trustees that shall be appointed to manage the Estate and Ef-
fects of such absconding or concealed person or persons mentioned in such War-
rant or Warrants, to be by such Trustees applied according to the directions and
intention of this Act.

IV. [Repealed by 4 W. 4, C. 86, S. L1]
Aftersuch pub- V. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons indebted to any

",c- such absconding or concealed person, or persons, or having the custody or pos-
or delivery of session of any effects or other thing or things whatsoever of any such absconding
efects, the or concealed person, or persons, shall after such first public notice as aforesaid
Debtor to be given, pay any debt or demand or deliver any such effects or other thing or things
deemed fraudu- whatsoever to any such absconding or concealed person or persons, or his, her or

their Attorney, Agents, Factors or Assigns, the person or persons so paying any
such debt or demand, or delivering such effects or other thing or things whatso-
ever shall be deemed to have paid the same fraudulently and is and are hereby
made liable to answer the same or the amount, or the value thereof to such trus-
tees or the survivor of them as shall by virtue of this Act be appointed to receive
and distribute the Estate and Effects of such absconding or concealed person or
persons, towards the payment and satisfaction of his, her or their Creditors. And
if any person or persons indebted to, or having the custody or possession of any
effects or other thing or things whatsoever of any absconding or concealed debtor
or debtors, shall after such public notice as aforesaid given, be sued by him or
them, or by his, her or their order, attorney or procuremnent, for any sùch debt
or debts, duty, demand, effects or thing, he, she or they so sued, may plead the
general issue and give this Act and the special matter in evidence.

Ai sales,&c. by VI. And be it further enacted, That ail Sales and Conveyances of his, her or
Dthe aonin their Estates, Lands, Goods and Chattels to him, her or them belonging, made by
,m notice to any such absconding or concealed person or persons after such public notice as
be void. aforesaid given, and al Powers of Attorney by him, her or them for selling any

Estate or effects, or collecting any debts or demands, whether made after or be-
fore such first public notice as aforesaid given, shall be null and void to all intents,
constructions and purposes whatsoever as to all acts done or to be doue after such

first

.z If Goods claimed by hid persons, see 4W. ~ O. 86,8. S.
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first public notice given, any Law, Usage or Custom to the contrary notwith-
standing.

Vil. [Repealed j 4 W. 4, C. 36, S. 1.]
VIII. And be it further enacted, That if such absconding or concealed person If the person

or persons do not return within three months next after such public notice as abscondingre-
aforesaid given, and discharge his, her or their debt or debts, or otlerwise com- Three Monts.,
pound with or satisfy his, her or their Creditors not having presented such Peti- the Judgrs te

tion and given such Bond as aforesaid, or if such absconding or concealed person ,tee'flo.r ail the
or persons shall have presented such Petition and the Court shall have adjudged Crediters.
and determined that the matters and things in such Petition mentioned have not
been fully and satisfactorily supported and proved, or shall have refused to grant:
a supersedeas to such Warrant or Warrants, that then and in either such case it
shall and may be lawful for the Jadge or Judges who issued the Warrant of At-
tachment, or-the Judges of the same Court for the time being, or any one of them
and either of them is hereby fully authorized and empowered to 'nominate and
appoint three or more fit persons to be Trustees for all the Creditors of such ab-
sconding or concealed person or persons, which Trustees shall take an oath or V Oath or afiir-

affirmation (in cases where by Law an affirmation is allowed) weil and truly to "ationof
execute the trust by that appointment reposed in them according to the best of
their skill and understandiug, which oath or affirmation the Judge or Judges
appointing the said Trustees is and are hereby required to administer.

IX. And be it further enacted, That the said Trustees or any two of them when Trute.s to n.-
so as aforesaid appointed, shall as soon as may be thereafter, cause public notice tiyr their ap-

pitetandto be given in the Royal Gazette, published by the King's Printer in this Province, ".*2re pay.
of such their appointment, and thereby require ail persons indebted to such ab- nme of Debta,
sconding or concealed person or persons by a day certain to be appointed by them
in their said notice to pay all such sum or sums of money or other debt, duty or
thing which they owe to the said absconding or concealed person er persons, and
deliver all other effects of such absconding or concealed person or persons which
he, she or they may have in their hands, power or custody, to them the said
Trustees, and tlat the said Trustees shah also by public advertisement in the creaitors to
said newspaper, desire al the creditors of such absconding or concealed person c,,unts &r.
or persons, by a certain time in such advertisement to be mentioned, to deliver te th.Tase..
to the said Trustees, or any one or more of thein, their respective accounts and
demands against such absconding or concealed debtor or debtors.

X. And be it further enacted, That such Trustees and each and every of them -Trsta t.
when so nominated and appointed under the hand and seal or hands and seals of °, t **
the said Judges or any one of them, hereby is and are fully authorized and .enaing Party
empowered to take into their hands all the Estate or Estates of such absconding 'n'el *w
or concealed person or persons for the management of whose Estate or Effects powrto a«
they were appointed, and every part or parcel thereof that shal have been seized for the ie.
as aforesaid and ail other his, ber or their Estate and Effects, which they the said
Trustees may afterwards discover in any part of this Province, and all evidences,
books of account, vouchers and papers relating thereto, and such Trustees im-
mediately from their appointment shall be and hereby are declared to be vested
with all the Estate real and personal of sch absconding orconcealed personerper-
sons for the management of whose Estate they were appointed, and they and the

survivors

.y Tnastee may be wom before a Judge of the Commnn Pleas im Conties uwhere no Judge of he Su-
preme Court resdes. Sec 4 G. 4, C. îï.

z See I W. 4, C. se, s. s, imposing a forreiture of double value ou persons concealing erets, antho-
rizing czaminations of such persons.
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survivors and survivor of then is and hereby are enabled and made capable, to sue
for, recover and receive all such Estate and Estates as well real as personal, Debts,
Dues, Effects, or other thing or things whatsoever which they shall find due, pay-
able or belonging to such absconding or concealed person or persons ; and such
Sheriff or Sheriffs as shall have seized, attached or taken any Estate or Estates
real or personal, or any other matter or thing whatsoever, by virtue of any such
Warrant or Warrants as aforesaid, shall deliver the same to such Trustees or one

Afer 14 days of them ; and such Trustees and the survivor and survivors of them is and are
We of"t hereby authorised and directed to make sale by Public Vendue of al[ such Estates

bame- and effects of such absconding or concealed person or persons as shall, come to
their hands (after fourteen days' notice of each time and place of sale respectively)
and of all Estate and Interest which such absconding or concealed person or per-

Ded, &-c. ex- sons had in the same, and Deed, Releases, Bills of Sale or other Conveyances for
ute. the same or any part or parts thereof, from time to tune to make and execute,

which being so made and executed by them or any two of then, or the survivor
of them, for such Estates or Effects or any part or parts thereof shall be and are
hereby declared to be as good, valid and effectual to transfer the property thereof
to all intents, constructions and purposes whatsoever as if executed by the said
absconding or secreted person or persons before such first public notice as afore-
said given, and shall be good valid and effectual in Law to al intents and pur-
poses whatsoever against the said absconding or concealed person or persons,
his, her or their Heirs, Executors, Administrators and Assigns, and all persons
claiming under them or any of them by virtue of any Act, Deed, Matter or
Thing, after such first public notice as aforesaid given.

XI. [Repealed by 4 W. 4, C. 86, S. 1.]
False swearing XII. And be it further enacted, That in case any person so to be examined
pesury. as aforesaid shall wilfully and knowingly swear or affirm falsely, the person so

offending shall be liable to all the sane pains and penalties as those who are
convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury.

Persons dis- XIII. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons(other than those
i 'd who have the effects in their custody) who shall discover any effects of any ab-

to 10 per nt. sconding or concealed debtor or debtors secreted contrary to the true intent and
o*"<" meaning of this Act, so that they be recovered by the Trustees of such abscond-

ing or concealed person or persons Estate, shall be and hereby is or are entitled
to ten per cent. on the value of all effects so discovered, recovered and received
by the said Trustees, to be paid to the discoverer or discoverers by the said Trus-
tees out of the Estate or Effectsof such absconding or concealed personor persons.

Tratu em- XIV. And be it further enacted, That the Trustees of any absconding or con-
°e'id"a.. cealed debtor's Estate hereafter to be appointed in pursuance of this Act or any
oants, &c. two of then, are hereby fully empowered to settle and adjust all matters, con-

tracts and accounts that may be subsisting between such absconding or concealed
And to exa- person or persons and his, her or their Debtor or Debtors, and also between
s"ns "" - such absconding or concealed person or persons and his, her or their Creditor

or Creditors, and to examine any person or persons upon oath concerning any
matters, accounts or settiements between them or either of them, which oath

TrStms m- the said Trustees or any one of them, two of them being present, is and are
powered to ut- hereby empowered to administer.
tle controver.
.es by rer.f.. XV. And for the greater ease and relief of such Trnstees aforesaid, Be it enact-

ed, That in case any controversy shall arise concerning any debt, matterOr thing
claimed by any Creditor or Creditors of such absconding or concealed person or
persons, or concerning any debt, due, duty, matter or thing claimed by the said

Trustees

A. D. 1780.C. 18.
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Trustees ftom or against any person or persons as belonging to or in night of the
EffectsorEstate of such absconding orconcealedDebtor orDebtorsi or conce'nitg
or relating to any contract or agreement entered into or inade by such abscond
ing or concealed debtor or debtors previous to such public notice as aforesaid
first given, it shall and may be lawfùl for such Trustees or any two of them, or Mode orap-
the survivors or survivor of themi to have every such controversy determinied ' re-
in the following manner, that is to say, the said Trustees or any two of them; ,
or the survivors or survivor of them, may nominate two referees not being Cré-
ditors of such absconding or concealed debtor or debtors, or to them known to
be otherwise interested in such controversy or related to any person interested in
such controversy, and the other party or parties in such controversy shall also
nominate two indifferent persons to be referees, and their names shall be sepa-
rately written upon four pieces of paper as nearly as may be of the same size and
figure, which shall be rolled up separately in the same manner and put into a box,
and from thence one of the Trustees shall draw out three of the said pieces of
paper, and the persons whose names are so drawn shall flnally settle such contro-
versy, and if any referees so appointed shall refuse or be incapable of acting in a
reasonable time a new choice shall be made in the manner as eore, of another or
others, in the room of him or them so refusing or being incapable of acting as
aforesaid, and in case any person or persons who shall have any controversy with
any such Trustees as aforesaid shall refuse to nominate fit persons to be referees
on his or their part, then such Trustees or any two of them, or the survivors or
survivor of them, are hereby empowered to nominate referees for him or them so
refusing and to proceed to the final settlement of such controversy in manner Amada
aforesaid. f Tuka

XVI. And be it farther enacted, That all Trustees hereafter to be appointed
by virtue of this Act, shal proceed to convert the Estate or Estates real and pet-
sonal of such absconding or coicealed debtor or debtors, for the inanagement of
which Estátes respectively they shall be appointed, into money and collect the
debts, due to the same, and that the said Trustees or any two ofteiem, or the sut.
vivors or survivor of them, shall cause public notice to be given in the public
news-papet before mentioned, requesting a general meeting of all such Crediters
as shall chuse to attend, to examine and see the debts due to each person ascet-
tained at a certain time and place by such Trustees in their said notice to be ap.
pointed, which shall not be less than two nor rmore than three months after such
notice given, nor more than one year and a half from the time of their first ap-
pointment, at which meeting or at other subsequent meetings to be continued by
adjournment if necessary, when all accounts are fairly stated and adjusted, they
shall proceed to make a distribution or division, among theCreditors, in proportion
to their respective just demands, of all such monies as shal have coma to their
hands as Trustees of such Estate or Effects (of wh!ch all forfeitares by them re-
covered and received by virtue of this Act, shall be considered as a part) irst
deducting the'reout 4a1 legal charges amd cimmuissions, in which payet t o
preference shall be allowed to debts due ot spècialties; and if the white ofseci
absconding or concealed debtor or debtors' Estate shall not bethet settled and dis.
tributed, such Trustées or any two of them, or the survivors or survivor of them,
shall within the space of one year thereafter make a second dividend of all such
monies as shail have come to his or their hands after the first division, and se froo
year to year until a final settlement thereof, and a just and equal distibaftiôn of
such Ëstate or Effects shall have been made amongst the Creditor or Creditors
Wš' uch àibsfidÎIg or cÔunêëfflaDébtor or Dèbtors in propoftion tô-théif respec

tive

Ce 15. à1A D. 1786,
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tive just demands; and if any surplus shall remain after all just debts and legal
charges and commissions are fully paid and satisfied, such surplus shall be paid
or delivered to the said absconding or concealed person or persons, his, her or
their Executors, Administrators or Assigns.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons who may have
given credit to any such absconding or concealed debtor or debtors on a valuable
consideration for any sum of money which shall not be (lue or payable at the
time of any such division or distribution as aforesaid, but will become due or paya-
ble at some time after; shail and may nevertheless be admitted and considered
as a Creditor or Creditors whose debts were then due, and shall receive a divi-
dend of the Estate of such absconding or concealed Debtor or Debtors in the same
proportion as other Creditors, deducting thereout only a rebate of legal interest
tbr what shall be received on such debt or debts to be comnuted from the actual
payment thereof to the time such debt or demands respectively would have be-
come due.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Creditor or Creditors shall ne-
glect or refuse to give notice of or deliver unto the said Trustees an account of
his, ber or their debt or demand, or having any controversy relating to or concern-
ing the Estate of such absconding or concealed Debtor or Debtors shall refuse to
adjust or settle the same with the said Trustees in the manner in and by this Act
directed, untit after a division shall have been made of the monies and effects in
the hands of the said Trustees, any such Creditor or Creditors shall not be entitled
to any dividend and the whole monies then in hand to be divided, shall be divid-
ed by the said Trustees among the other Creditors ; but in case the whole of
such debtor or debtors' Estate shall not lie divided and settled at the first division,
then if such Creditor or Creditors respectively shall prove and deliver unto the
Trastees, his, her or their debt or demand before the time appointed for the se-
cond division or shall have settled such controversy as aforesaid with the said
Trustees, then such Creditor or Creditors shall have his, her or their first divi.
dend or so much money as he, she or they would otherwise have been entitled
to on the first division, before any second division shall be made.

XIX. And be it further enacted, That any Creditor or Creditors residing out
of this Province, shall be entitled to all the Privileges and benefits of this Act,
and that the Attorney or Attornies of every such Creditor or Creditors residing
out of this Province, on producing a Letter of Attorney from such Creditor or
Creditors, duly authenticated, and legal proof of the debt due, shall and may in
all respects act, do and proceed, for and in behalf of such Creditor or Creditors
in the same manner as such Creditor or Creditors might or could do for securing
or recovering their respective debts from such absconding or concealed Debtor or
Debtors, if such Creditor or Creditors was or were personally present.

XX. And be it further enacted, That the Judges of the Inferior Court of Com-
mon Pleas in each County within this Province and the Mayor and Recorder of
the City of Saint John, and each and every of them is hereby authorized and em-
powered to put this Act in execution in their respective Counties where the
debt or sum due to any one Creditor orjoint company applying for relief does not
exceed fifty pounds. Provided always, That where Warrants shah! be issued hy
any Judge or Judges of the Supreme Court, and alsoby any Judge or Judges of
any of the said Inferior Courts against the Estate or Effects of the same person or
persons, in such case the Judges of the Supreme Court or any one of them, shal!

award

a Surpi to be pid to a aeceve, 4 W. 4, C. 36, S. 8.
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award a Writ or Writs of Certiorari, to the Judge or Judges of such Inferior gs
Courts as the case may require, to remove the proceedings there, before the Judge rcem Core.
or Judges of the Supreme Court, that lie, or they may proceed upon both War Co

rants or either of them.
XXI. And be it further enacted, that the Judge or Judges, who shah issue J*age rssuin

any Warrant or Warrants of Attachment in pursaance of this Act, shalhn akte re- e -
port to the Court, whereof he.or they is or are Judge or Judges of the proof off coure h. prof
the debt or demand made by the Creditor or Creditors on whose application such or>theDebt,&C.
Warrant or Warrants issued, of the issuing of such Warrant or Warrants, of the
notice thereon ordered, of the publication of such notice, of the appointment of
Trustees, and of al other matters required of him or them by this Act to be done
ont of Court; and cause that report to be entered in the minutes of the said
Court, to be evidence of the facts so reported, and such report or the record or
entry thereof in the minutes of the said Court, shaH be fuhl and conclisive evi-
dence, of the facts so reported, in all Courts of Record, within this Province.

XXII. And be it further enacted, That the Judge or Judges, who shalf make J.aeappoiet.
any such appointment of Trustees, sha and is and are hereby required at the re- "'e m4 sun

quest of the Trustees thereby appoited, or anyone of them, toindorse on such Ccease

appointment, an allowance that the same may be recorded ; which aRowancesign- nz"'n the

ed by[the said Judges or any one of them, if a Judge of the Sapreme Court, sbai .
he a sufficient Warrant and Authority to the Secretary of this Province, and au, or we
any of the Clerks of the respective Cities or Counties within this Province, to re-
cord of the same. And if such Judge be a Jmndge of an Inferior Court of Comi-
mon Pleas, shal he a sufficient Warrant and Authority to the Clerk of the Cou nty
whereof he is a Judge to record the same ; and any appointment of Trustees ,.R.scr."
under the hand and seal, or bands and seais of any Judge or Judges authorized wn*"<"••"0
to put this Act in execution, or the record thereof doly made in the said Secre- " n'ed rw

tary's Office, or in the office of the Clerk of any City or County of this Province,
shali be full and conclusive proof in ail Courts and places within this Province,
that the person or persons against whose Estate or Effects such Warrant or War-
rants issued, was or were at the time of issuing thereof absconding or concealed
debtor or debtors within the meaning of this Act, and that the said appointinent
and the proceedimgs previous thereto were regular and according to the direc-
tions of this Act.

XXIIl. And beit further enacted, That any Judge or Judges whîo shah issue JdoeIwaio,
such Warrant or Warrants of Attachment as aforesaid, pursuant to this Act, shah, a
and lie or they is and are hereby required and directed, to cause the affidavits or is. u... t*e.
affirmations, of the Creditor or Creditors, made before him or them previous to * ..
the issuirng of such Warrant or Warrants respectively, wihin thirty days after the .mna .tir
takinng of such affidavit or afrmation, and such Warrant or Warrants of Attacb- '
meût as aforesaid, within thirty days after the return thereof by such Sherifas
shah return the saie, together with the Sher4f's return thereof, to be delivered
into the o5ce of the Clerk of that C>urt, whereof e or they is or are Jdge or
Jadges, which Clerk is hereby required and cooemanded te mark or cause theni
to, be marked respectively with the day and year on which eac of then respec-
tively shall be Sied in his oSce, and to preserve the same amongst the papers
filed in sueh ofice. And an Trustees hereafter to be appoînted by virtue of this 'r.me.an.e
Act or thesurvivors orsurvivor of them, who by virtue of such appointment shaf r.. E
seil nd convey any Mesge% LandsTeetr or r e sd eas "**
such appointment of Trustees to be diy proed or ackwedged ad a*ewed, p
so that the same may be recorde, anod sha case the sane tobe eteredofte-

E cord
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cord, either in the Secretary's Office of tbis Province, or in the Office of the Clerk
of the City or County wherein such Messuages, Lands, Tenenents or Heredi.

Apoiitinmentof taments do lie. And every appointment ofTrustees hereafter to be made in pur-
'J 1 lis:ties, andZ a
legal "Orive"- suance of this Act, or the record thereof made by such proper officer as aforesaid,
a înce m theu or an office copy thereof attested by any such proper officer as aforesaid, in case
a good title. such record should have perished by fire or other accident, together with a legal

title or conveyance from such Trustees or any two of them, or the survivors or
survivor of them proved or to be proved in due forn as by Law required, shall
be a full, complete and perfect title for such Messuages, Lands, Tenements or He-
reditaments, to such purchaser or purchasers, his, her or their Heirs and Assigns,
against such absconding or concealed Debtor or Debtors, bis, ber or their Heirs
or Assigns, and all other persons claiming or to claim by, from or under him, her
or them, by virtue of any Act, Deed, Matter or Thing, after such first public
notice as aforesaid given.

Trustestoi.e XXIV. And be it fùrther enacted, That such Trustees as shall hereafter be
tei-tor appointed by virtue of this Act, shall keep a regular book or regular books of ac-
ofr tc credi- count of al] such manies as shall come to their bands, by reason or on account oftors. such their appointment, to which book or books, every Creditor interested in such

monies or Estate, at all reasonable times may have recourse; and that such Trus-
Trubc s" tees and aci of them shall be subject to such orders and directions, for the more
th court the cffectually putting this Act in execution, and finishing adistribution of such Estate,

or effects, as may come to their hands by virtue of such appointment, as shall from
appontedthem, time to time be made and given in the Court, by the Judge or Judges whereof,

such appointment of Trustees was made; and also that such Trustees shall ren-
bAnd to render der into the Court, by the Judge or Judges whereof they were appointed, a just
comt ai ac. and true account or accounts in writing upon oath made in open Court, of their
count of their procecdings and accounts in the premises by virtue of their appointment, which
ts°ting t"erto shail be filed with the Clerk of the said Court for the satisfaction of all persons
in oen Court. concerned ; and such Trustees of the Estate of any such absconding or concealed

c
Trustecsanow- person or persons shall and may retain and keep in their bands for the trouble
cd . per cent. and services to be by them perforned, the sum of five per cent. on the whole sum

which shall come into their bands by virtue of such appointment before each
dividend made, over and above all necessary disbursements in the premises.

s ca atnter XXV. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall be sued
general issue. for any matter or thing done in pursuance or by virtue of this Act, it shall and

may be lawful for him, her or them, to plead the general issue and give the special
natter in evidence; and also that this Act shall be beneficially construed for the

Cortinuance of Creditors, in ail Courts of Record within this Province ; and that the same shall
the Act. continue and be of force, as to the powers of Judges to grant such Warrants of

Attachment, and exercise the powers hereby given, until the first day of February,
which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety,
and from thence to the end of the then next Session of the General Assembly of
this Province: But shall continue and be in full force as to the power of every
Court, Person and Trustees, that shall be appointed as aforesaid by virtue of this
Act before its above limitation, and have any duty or thing thereby enjoined or
required to be done until a fuil and final settlement, and distribution, shall be made
by them, and finished according to the true intent and meanincr of this Act.

Continued by 29 G. 8, C. 8-85 G. 3, C. 5-38 G. 8, C. 1-and 43 G. 8,
C. 8-and made perpetual by 47 G. 3, C. 15.

CAP.

b s$e t w, % C. »0 S, 9, providing for ç1isha1rge of Trustees,
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CAP. XIV.

An Act for prevention of Frauds and Perjuries.

FOR prevention of many fraudulent practices, which are commonly endea-
voured to be upheld by perjury and subornation of perjury;

I. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That all Leases,
Estates, Interests of Freeholds or terms of Years, or any uncertain Interest of,
in, to or out of any Messuages, Manors, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments,
made or created by Livery and Seisin only, or by Parole and not put in writing,
and signed, by the parties so making or creating the same, or their agents there-
unto lawfully authorized by writing, shall have the force and effect of Leases
or Estates at Will only, and shall not either in Law or Equity be deemed or
taken to have any other or greater force or effect, any consideration for making
any such Parole, Leases or Estates, or any former Law or Usage, to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

IL Except, nevertheless, Ail Leases not exceeding the term of three years
from the making thereof, whereupon the rent reserved to the Landlord during
such term, shall amount unto two third parts at the least, of the full improved
value of the thing demised.

III. And moreover, That no Leases, Estates, or Interests either of Freehold
or Terms of Years, or any uncertain Interest of, in, to or out of, any Messuages,
Manors, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, shall be assigned, granted, or
surrendered, unless it be by Deed or Note in writing, signed by the Party so
assigning, granting or surrendering the same, or their agents thereunto lawfully
authorized by writing, or by act and operation of Law.

IV. And be it further enacted, That no action shall be brought, whereby to
charge any Executor, or Administrator, upon any special promise to answer da-
mages out of his own Estate, or whereby to charge the Defendant upon any spe-
cial promise to answer for the debt, default or miscarriages, of another person, or
to charge any person, upon any agreement, made upon consideration of marriage
or upon any contract or sale of lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments, or any
Interest in or concerning them, or upon any agreement, that is not to be per-
formed, within the space of one year from the making thereof, unless the agree-
ment upon which such action shall be brought, or some memorandum or note
thereof shall be in writing, and signed by the party to be charged therewith, or
some other person thereunto by him lawfully authorized.

V. And be it further enacted, That all declarations or creations of trusts, or
confidences of any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, shall be manifested
and proved by some writing, signed by the party who is by Law enabled to de-
clare such trust, or by his last Will in writing, or else they shall be utterly void
and of none effect.

VI. Provided always, That where any conveyance shall be made of any Lands
or Tenements, by which a trust or confidence shall or may arise or result by the
implication or construction of Law, or be transferred or extinguished by an Act,
or operation of Law, then and in every such case such trust or. confidence shall
be of the like force and effect as the same would have been if this statute had
not been made, any thing hereinbefore contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

VII. And be it farther enacted, That all ,Grants and Assignments of any
trust or confidence, shall likewise be in writing, signed by the party granting or

assigning

c Sec EDgCUh Statute, 29 Car. 2, C3.

C. 14.
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assigning the same, or by suci last Will or Devise, or else shall be utterly void
and of none effect.

Sherif to de. VIII. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for every
°Executio Sheriff or other Officer to whom any Writ or Precept is or shall be directed, atof Linds, &c.

of which other the suit of any person or persons, of, for and upon any Judgment, Statute, or Re-
perso"s aie cogrnizance hereafter to be made or had, to do, make and deliver execution Linto-Seiziri trust b
lor Illin against the party in that behalf suing, of ail such Lands, Tenements, Rectories, Rents
vhorn such and Hereditaments, as any other person or persons be in any manner seized orExecutioli i a

eued. possessed, or iereafter shall be seized or possessed, in trust for him, against
whom execution is so sued, hike as the Sheriff or other Officer might or ought
to have done, if the said party against whom execution hereafter shall be so sued,
lad been seized of such Lands, Tenements, Rectories, Rents or other Heredita-
inents of such Estate as they be seized of, in trust for him, at the time of the
said Execution sued, which Lands, Tenements, Rectories, Rents and other
Hereditaments, by force and virtue of such execution, shall accordingly be held
or enjoyed, freed and discharged, from ail incumbrances of suchi person or per-
sons, as shalU be so seized or possessed in trust for the person against whom such
Execution shall be sued, and if any cestui que trust hereafter shall die, leaving
a trust in fée simple to descend to his heir, there and in every such, case such

If cestui que trust shall be deemed and taken and is hereby declared to be assets by descent,
trust die lenv- and the heir shaÌl be liable to and chargeable with the obligation of bis ancestors,
femgai, ",'" for and by reason of such assets, as fully and amply as he might, or ought to have
trust shall be been if the Estate in Law had descended to him in possession, in like manner asdeemed assetsth. Uaeonrr oihsnd
by descent. the trust descended, any Law, Custom or Usage to the contrary notwithstand-

in.
Heir not IX. Provided always, That no Heir that shall become chargeable by reason
chargable o t of any Estate or Trust made Assets in his hands by this Law, shall by reason ofof bis ownII
Estate by reas- any kind of plea or confession of the action, or suffering judgment by nient dedire
on trustae or any other matter, be chargeable to pay the condeinnation, out of his own Es-
assets by this tate ; but execution shall be sued of the whole Estate so made Assets in his bands
act; but such bv descent, in whose hands soever it shall come after the Writ purchased, inassets liable as e

eat co eaon the same inanner as it is to be, at and by the Common Law where the Heir at
Law. Law pleading a true plea, judgment is prayed against him thereupon, any thing

in this present Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
Lstate pur X. And for the amendiment of the Law in the particulars following, Be it fur-

auter (le- b
visbih'vWjiI ii ther enacted, That from henceforth, any Estate pur auter vie shall be deviseable
and if nodevise by a Will in writing, signed by the party so devising the sane, or by some other
tbehandsofthe person in bis presence, and by his express directions, attested and subscribed, in
heir to whom it the presence of the Devisor, by three or more witnesses, and if no such devise
cornes by bpe- thereof be made, the same shall be chargeable in the hands of the Heir, if it shall
ano special comle to him by reason of a special occupancy, as assets by descent, as in case of

occupant shal Lands in fee simple, and in case there be no special occupant thereof, it shall go
handsof Exe. to the Executors or Administrators of the party that had the Estate thereof, by
cutors or Ad- virtue of the grant, and shall be assets in their hands.meniîstrators. b5
Judge oroffier XI. Be it enacted, That any Judge or Officer of any of His Majesty's
of Court sign- Courts, that shall sign any Judgments, shall at the signing of the sane, set
tng Jetdmnte down the day of the month and year of bis so doing upon the paper, book, docket,
day of the or record which lie shall sign; which day of the month, and year, shall be also
month, &c. entered upon the margent of the roll of the Record, where the said Judgment

shall be entered.
XII. And be it enacted, That such Judgments as against purchasers bona

fide

C. 14i. A.- D. 1786.



fVde for valuable cânsideration of Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments to be d Such Judg-

charged thereby, shall in consideration of Law, be Judgments, only from such ,ensasagaiat
time as they shall be so signed, and shall not relate to the first day of the term cha ers tu take

whereof they are entered, or the day of the return of the original, or filing the e
Bail. ofsignirig.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That no Writ of fieri facias or other Writ Wrioffieri fa-

oF execution shall bind the property of the goods against whom such Writ of ciasnotbinding

execution is sued forth, but from the time that such Writ shall be delivered to timee eivery
the Sheriff, Under-Sheriff or Coroners, to be executed ; and for the better to theSherif.

manifestation of the said time, the Sheriff, Under-Sheriff and Coroners, their en"orse" ou °hc
Deputies and Agents, shall upon the receipt of any such Writ, (without fee for same.
doing thelsame) endorse upon the back thereof, the day of the month, and year,
whereon he or they receive the same.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That no contract for the sale of any Goods, Contracts fur

Wares and Merchandizes, for the price of ten pounds sterling or upwards, sha sale of Goods,

be allowed to be good, except the buyer shall accept part of the Goods so sold,
and actually receive the same, or give something in earnest to bind the bargain,
or in part of payment, or that some note or memorandum in writing of the said
bargain be made and signed by the parties, to be charged by sucli contract, or
their Agents, thereunto lawfully authorized.

XV. And be it further enacted, That the day of the month and year of the uecognizances

enrolment of the recognizances, shall be set down in the margent of the roll, no ta bind
? " Lands, &c. but

where the said recognizances are enrolled, and that no recogmzance shall bind fronthe timeof

any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, in the hands of any purchaser bona enroument.

fide, and for valuable consideration, but from the time of such enrollment, any
Law, usage or course of any Court to the contrary notwithstanding.

CAP. XV.

An Act for the regulating Weights and measures.

I. 13E it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That there shall
be one just Beam or Balance, one certain Weight and Measure, and

one Yard, according to the standard of his Majesty's Exchequer in England,
used throughout this Province ; and whosoever shall keep any other Weight,
Measure or Yard whereby any Corn, Grain or other thing is bought or sold,
shall forfeit for every offence five shillings, being thereof convicted by the oath
of one sufficient witness before any Justice of the Peace, to be levied by distress
and sale of the offender's goods, to the use of the poor of' the Town or Parish
where such offence shall be committed.

Il. And for the better observation of and putting in execution this Act, Be it
further enacted, that the Clerk, of the Market to be annually appointed or cho-
sen, in the several Towns or Parishes, in the respective Counties in this Province,
shall procure a set of Weights and Measures, according-to such standard, and
shall cause to be assayed, sealed and marked, with the letters G. III. R. all
Weights and Measures, brought to him for that purpose, to be used in the re-
spective Towns and Parishes, for which they shall be so appointed or chosen,

for

d Judigments required to be docketed by a G. 4, C. 7, S. 3, and a Memorial to be registered in the
County Records by 8 G. 4. C. 8, S. 1, in order to affect or bind lands.

e Sec 1 & i1 G. 4, C. 10, S. 3, regulating the measurement of Coals and Salt.

c
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CAP. XVI.

f An Act for establishing a Tender in all Paynents to be made in this Province.

Preamble. " 1W HEREAS it is necessary for the ascertaining of contracts, to deter-
TV " mine the value of the coin in which all tenders may be lawfully

" made."
Value of Coin Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That an English
at Wh itopass Guinea shall pass current and be received for twenty-threc shillings and fburin ail 1payrncnts.C

pence, and a silver Enlish or French Crown piece, for five shillings and six-
pence, and all other English gold and silver Coin, in like proportion, and that
Spanish mill'd Dollars shall pass current, and be received, for five shillings each,
and a half Joannes, for forty shillings, in all payments to be made within this
Province.

CAP. XVII.

An Act for establishing the Rate of Interest.

1. j3E it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That no person
or persons whatsoever, upon any contract which may be made, shall

directly, or indirectly, accept or receive, for loan of any monies, wares, merchan-
dize, or other commodities whatsoever, above the value of six pounds, for the
forbearance, of one hundred pounds for the term of one year, and so after that rate,
for a greater or less sum, or for a longer or shorter time ; and that all Bonds, Con-
tracts, Obligations and Assurances whatsoever, for payment of any principal or
money, to be lent, or covenanted to be performed, whereupon, or whereby there
shall be reserved, taken, or received above the rate of six pounds for one hundred
pounds as aforesaid, shall be utterly void; and that all and every person or persons
whatsoever, who shall, upon any Contract, Bond, Obligation or Assurance to be
maide, take, accept or receive by way or means of any corrupt bargain, oan, ex-
change, shift or transfer ofany wares, merchandize or other thing or thi ngs what-
soever, by covin, or by any deceitful way or means whatsoever, for the forbearing,

or

f Sce 58 G. O, C. 23, and 5 %V 4. S. 2. C. ', regulating the value of other Coins.

for each and every of which Weights and Measures so assayed, sealed and mark-
ed, the said Clerk of the Market shall have and take one penny, and if any Clerk
of the Market shall neglect or refuse when thereunto required, to assay, seal
and mark any Weight or Measure, lie shall forfeit for every offence five pounds
on conviction by presentment or indictment at the Quarter Sessions, one moie-
ty thereof, to the Prosecutor, and the othier moiety to the use of the Poor, of the
Town or Parish, where such offence shall be committed, to be levied by distress
and sale of the offender's goods, and for default of such distress, the offen-
der to be imprisoned by Warrant of the Justices at sucli Session till payment
be made. Saving always nevertheless, unto the City of Saint John, and the
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the same City, and all and every of them,
all such rights, privileges and usages, as they or either of them, can justly claim
as Clerk of tie Market, within the said City, or otherwise howsoever, any thing
herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Not more than
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SP.curlflg more
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or giving day of paynent, beycnd one whole yEar, of an d for their rnoney, wares,
merchandize or other things, above the sum of six pounds, for the forbearing of
one hundre d for one year, and so after that rate, for a greater or less sum, or for
a longer or shorter time, shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, the full value
of the principal sum or sums of money, wares, merchandize or other things so
lent, bargained, exchanged or shifted, together with all interest, and other
emoluments accruing thereon ; one moiety thereof to be to the King's Most Ex.
cellent Majesty, bis Heirs and Successors, for the public use of this Province,
and the support of the Government thereof, and the other half or moiety to him
or them that shall sue for the same; to be recovered by action of debt, bill,
plaint or information in the Supreme Court or in any of His Majesty's Courts
of Record, in the County where the offence shall be committed. Provided, g This At

That nothing in this Act shall extend, or be construed to extend to, or affect "" oe°tend

any specialty, obligation, instrument or agreement in writing, that shall be to danages on
made, entered into or executed for any money lent, or advanced upon the bot- orforfeitures
tom of any ship or vessel ; or to prevent the full recovery of damages on protest- for non-ful-

filling con-ed Bills as bv Law established; or against the recovery of any penalty incurred tracts, &e.
or forfeitedby the non-fulfilling of any contract or agreement entered into fôr
the performance of certain things, and conditions, where the penalty therein
expressed, becomes mutuallybinding, anythingto the contrary notwithstanding.

II. And be it further enacted, That all prosecutions for any forfeitures in- Proseceutons
curred by this Act, shall be commenced by the person or persons aggrieved, or nderthis Act

by any person, who shall sue for the sane, within twelve months from the time cedwithin
the offence was committed ; Provided, That nothing in this Act shall be con- T'el e
strued,to extend to any contract for the loan or hire of any Grain, Cattle or live 3°oth
stock let out on shares or on suchi terms as the parties may agree, in case the to extend to
lender take the risk of casualties upon himself, in which case such borrower shall contracts ro
not avail himself of anyloss, suffered through bis willful neglect,or anyvoluntary ctle or lire
damage which may be committed by him, any thing in this Act to the Contrary et*0l e*°0
thereof notwithstanding. the risk of the

lender.

CAP. XVIII.

f An Act for preventing the Multiplicity of Law Suits.
" WHEREAS a provision for setting mutual debts one against the other

" is highly just and reasonable at all times, and tends to prevent a Pneamble.
multiplicity of Law Suits."
I. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That where there Il stoffof o

are mutual debts between the Plaintiff and Defendant in any Court of Record in tuai debt e
this l'rovince, or if either party sue or be sued as Executor or Administrator, twSnPlaintiff

where there are mutual debts between the Testator or Intestate and either Par- under g:neralty, one debt may be set against the other, and such matter may be given in evi- issue, wih.
dence,upon the general issue, or pleading in bar, as the nature of the case shallIa, "i*°,f
require, so as at the time of bis pleading the general issue, where àny such debt to be
debt of the Plaintiff, bis Testator or Intestate is intended to be insisted ot i in sistedo°

evidence, notice shall be given of the particular suin, or debt, so intended to be
insisted on, and upon wliat occasion it became due or otherwise, such iMtter
shall not be allowed in evidence upon such general issue. IL.

g See 26 G. 3, C. 2, and 34 G. 3, C. 6, as to damages on protested Bills of Exchange.b Sce British Statute, 2 G. 2, C, 22, S.- 13, and as to set off in actions before Justices of the Peace, sec*W. 4ý C, 46e 8. 3,

A. D. 1786. C. 17, 18. 89XXVI° GEORGII IMI
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CAP. XIX.

An Act for permitting Persons, of the profession of the People called Quakers,
to mtke an Affirmation instead of an Oath.

People called . ]BE it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That every Per-
Quake , nrs to son of ilie profession of the People called Quakers, who shall be re-
'line iida- quired upon any lawful occasion to take an Oath, shal instead ofan Oath in the
of oath. usual form be permitted to make his or her solemn declaration or affirmation

in these words, to wit:
Form of af.. I, A. B. do solemnly, sincerely, and truly declare and affirm.
lrmation. Which solemn affirmation shal and is hereby declared, to be of the same force

and effect in all cases whereby Law an Oath shail be required, as if such Qua.
ker had taken an Oath in the usual fbrm.

False affirma. I. And be it further enacted, That every person vho shall have made suci
tion puuised solemn affirmation, and shal! be con icted of wilfully, falsely and corruptly hav-

"pe°4"y' ing affirmed any thing, which, if the same had been sworn in the usual form
would have amounted to wilful and corrupt peijury, shall incur the same penal-
ties as persons convicted, of wilfil and corrupt perjury.

Not to irm 111. Provided, That no Quaker oi reputed Quaker shall by virtue of this
in criminal Actbe admitted togive evidence in any criminal cause extending to life or linb,
c. by such solemn declaration or affirmation as is hereby directed. IV.

i See British Statute, s G. 2, C. 24., S. 5.
j See 9 & 10 G.4., C. 9, S. 1, perm itting affirmation to be made by Quakers or Moravians in ail cases.

C. Is, 19.

II. And be it further enacted, That by virtue of this Act, mutual debts, may
be set against each other, either by being pleaded in bar, or given in evidence
on the general issue, in the manner herein before mentioned, notwithstanding
that such debts are deemed in Law to be of a different nature, unless in cases
where either of the said debts shall accrue by reason of a penalty, contained in
any Bond or Specialty, and in all cases where either the debt for which the ac-
tion bath been or shall be brought, or the debt intended to be set against the
same, hath accrued, or shall accrue by reason of any such penalty, the debt in-
tended to be set off, shal be pleaded in bar, in which plea shall be shewn, how
much is truly and justly due on either side, and in case the Plaintiff shall re-
cover in any such action or suit, judgment shall be entered for no more than
shall appear to be truly and justly due to the Plaintiff, after one debt being set
against the other as aforesaid. And if upon trial of the issue between the par-
ties, the Plaintiff shall become nonsuit, or the Jury sha'l not assess damages to
the Plaintiff over and above the debt, or sum of which notice of set-off shall
have been given as aforesaid, then the Plaintiff shall have no costs, but shall
pay to the Defendant or his Attorney costs to be taxed. And if upon such trial,
it shall appear to the Jury that the Plaintiff is over-paid, then they shall find a
verdict for the defendant, and therewith certify to the Court, how much they
find the Plaintiff to be indebted, or in arrear to the Defendant more than will
answer the debt or sum so set-off, and found due by the same verdict, and the
sum or sums, so certified, shall be recorded with the verdict, and shall be deem-
ed as a debt of Record, and if the Plaintiff refuse to pay the same, the Defèn-
dant for the recovery thereof, shall have execution for the same, together with
the costs of the said action, any Law, Usage or Custom to the contrary in any-
wise notwithstanding.
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IV. Provided also, That no persons shall be deemed Quakers within the in- woe,h.Ii be
tention of this Act, unless they shall affirm in the form before directed that they deened Qua.

are of the profession of the People called Quakers, and have been so for one
year then last past.

CAP. XX.

An Act for admitting Depositions De Bene Esse of Witnesses, aged, infirm and
otherwise unable to travel, and of Witnesses departing from the Province.

I E it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That when it nepositions of

shall so happen that any of the Witnesses, which shall be judged ne- witnesses de

cessary to be produced on the trial of any cause, between party and party, shall e

be infirm, aged or otherwise unable to travel, or when any such Witness or
Evidence is obliged to leave the Province, it shall and may be lawful for any
one of the Judges of the Court where the cause is to be tried after declaration
filed, on due notice given to the adverse party to be present (if he sees fit), to
take the deposition of such infirm or aged person or persons unable to travel, or
who is obliged to leave the Province; and such depositions so taken and certi- Advaitted n fu.-

fied under the hand and seal of the said Judge, and sealed up and directed to tare " uses be-
such Court, shall be received as legal evidence in such cause, and also wlhen the pties in que.-
title to Land shall be in question in al! future causes between the same parties ti°e oftitle

or persons holding under them for the same Land. and.

Il. Provided, That proof be made on Oath that due notice was given to the Notice te ad-
adverse party of the time and place of taking such depositions. Terse party.

III. And provided nevertheless, That if such Witnesses shall at the time of witne,.es in
the triai of the cause be in the Province or able to travel, they shall be required the Province

to give their testimony viva voce at such trial, in the same manner as if such sha eS.
depositions had not been taken.

IV. Provided also, That all benenit of exceptions to the credit of such De- Exception te
ponents, shall be reserved in the same manner, as on producing Witnesses for the credit °fDeponeuits re-
examination, viva voce, at the trial. served.

V. And be it enacted, That every person of the profession of the people call- Qunkers to
ed Quakers, who shall be required to take an Oath as aforesaid, shall instead of affirn.

an Oath be permitted to make his or her solemn Affirmation.
VI. And be it also enacted, That every person who shall have made such F.ue .wearing

Oath or solemn Affirmation, and shal be convicted of wilfully, falsely and cor- ?unishedaUPer-
ruptly having sworn or affirmed any thing, shall incur the same penalties as jur.

persons convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury.

CAP. XXL

An Act to prevent unnecessary expence, in Actions on the Case, on Judgment
by Default.

E it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That from and after When Jadt-
the publication of this Act, in all actions on the case wherein judgment is mn " dfe"e

suffered

k See 5 W. 4, C. 34, making forther provisions for examinstion of Witnesses de bene esse in the Su-
preme Court,
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suffered by default, the Justices in the Court wherein such judgment is given
may assess the danages at the next succeeding term, and give final judgment
for the sum so assessed ; unless the Defendant in such cause should apply for a
Jury of Inquiry, in which case the Sheriff is to proceed to ascertain the damages
as lias been heretofore practised.

CAP. XXII.
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An Act for ascertaining Damages on Protested Bills of Exchange.

I. BE it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That from and af-
ter the first day of April, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-six, all

Bills of Exchange drawn from and after said time by persons residing within this
Province upon Persons in Europe, that may be sent back protested, shall be sub-
ject to ten per cent. damages together with the accustomed charge of protesting
and postage, and also six per cent. per annum interest on the amount of principal,
dam-ages and charges, to commence from the day of the date of the protest on
said Bill for non-payment, and continue till the same is paid.

Il. And be it further enacted, That all Bills of Exchange drawn by persons
residing within this Province after said time, on persons in any part of America
and the West Indies; and sent back protested, shall be subject to five per cent.
damages together with the accustomed charge of protest and postage, and also
six per cent. per annum interest on the amount of principal, damages and charges,
to commence from the date of the protest for non-paynent, and continue till the
same is paid.

III. And be it further enacted, That all Bills drawn, or endorsed by persons
not residing in this Province, and who at any time nay be found therein, shall be
subject to the same damages, charges and interest, as if the same had been drawn
or endorsed by persons who actually did reside in the Province.

CAP. XXIII.
An Act for giving the like Remedy upon Promissory Notes, as on Inland Bills

of Exchange.

]BE it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That all Notes in
-writing for any sum of money, payable to order or beare-, shall be aM-

signable and indorseable over, in the same manner as Inland Bills of Exchange
are by the custom of merchants; and that any person or persons to whom, or to
whose order, such Note shall be made payable, shall and may maintain his; ber
or their action for such sum of money, in like manner as in cases of Inland Bills
of Exchange, with damages and costs of suit.

CAP. XXIV.
An Act to enable Creditors more easily to recover their Debts, from Joint

Partners.

Notes in writ.
ing for M-ýoney
payable to or-
der, assignable
as inland Bills
of~ £Ecbazge.

C. 0,1, 2e 8, 24.
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"ry against persons who cannot be taken by process, not being in use in this
"Province, and doubts have arisen, whether any one joint partner is now com-
"pellable to answer fbr the partnership debts, unless all are brought into Court,
"which many times cannot be done; for remedy whereof."

" Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That all persons Toint debtors

that now are or hereby shall be jointly indebted to any other person or persons serale.
whatever, for any joint contract, obligation, matter or thing whatsoever, for which
remedy could or might be had at Law against sucli Debtors, in case all were or
could be taken by process issued out of the Courts of this Province, shall be an-
swerable to their Creditors separately for such debts ; that is to say, such Credi- May prceed

tor or Creditors shall and may issue process against such joint Debtors, in the man- agaisat811.

ner now in use, and in case any or either of such joint Debtors shail be taken, and
brought into Court by virtue of such process, he, she or they so taken and
brought into Court, shall answer to the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, and in case the
judgment pass for the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, he or they shall have his or their
judgment and execution against those that are brought into Court, and against
the other joint Debtors named in the process, in the same manner as if they had
been all taken and brought into Court by virtue of such process. Provided al. n Execution

ways, That it shall not be lawful, by virtue of this Act, to execute such execu- " ¡°2s","ein,
tion against the Body, or the Lands, or Goods, the sole property of any person not taken,

not brouglit into Court, before scire facias brought against lin or them on such b scire

judgment.

CAP. XXV.

An Act to prevent frivolous and vexatious Arrests. oF OR the more effectual preventing frivolous and vexatious arrests, Be it p Special Bail

enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That no Person shall Supre e Court
be held to special Bail upon any process issuing out of the Suprene Court where fernoties thau
the cause of action shall not amount to the sum of ten pounds or upwards, nor out e'nerior Coure
of any Inferior Court within this Province, where the cause of action shall not or ot 1.

amount to forty shillings or upwards. And that in all suits brought for a less sum, tba 40s.

the Defendant shall be served with a copy of the process within the jurisdiction suts for les
of the Court issuing such process, in manner as hath heretofore been accustomed, """"
and if such Defendant or Defendants shall not appear at the return of such pro-
cess or within twenty days after such return, it shall and may be lawful to and for
the Plaintifor Plaintifs, upon afdidavit being made before any Judge of the Court
out of which such process shal issue, or before any Commissioners authorized to
take affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court, and filed in the proper Court, of
the personal service of such process as aforesaid, to enter a common appearance
or file common Bail, for the Defendant or Defendants, and to proceed thereon as
if such Defendant or Defendants had entered his, her or their appearance, or filed
common bail.

II. And be it further enacted, That in all cases where the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs wn the caus"

cause of action shal amount to the sum of ten pounds or forty shillings, or up. °m°°oiio
wards as aforesaid, affidavit shall be made and filed of such cause of action, which « 40&. aMait

affidavit ° bc made

i See 2 W. 4, C. 20, reguating service of Writs of sci.fa.
o Sec British Statute, 32 G. 1, C. 29.
p By 42 G. s, C. 7, S. 1, no person can be held to Special Bail in the Inferior Courts oPCommon7Pleas

for less than 5; nor, by 4 W. 4, C. .S., bef a Justice of the Peace for les than 20s.

C., 25A. D. 1786.,
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afdidavit may be made before any Judge of the Court from which such process shaIl
issue, and befbre any Conimissioner appointed to take affidavits to be read in the
Supreine Court, or else befbre the Officer who shall issue such process or his de-
puty, if such suit shall be brought therein : And in all cases, wlhen the Plaintiff or
Plaintiffs shall reside without this Province, in any of His Majesty's Plantations,
before any Judge of the Suprerne or Superior Court in such Plantation, and the
suni or suns specified in such affidavit shall be indorsed on the back of such writ
or process, for which suin or sums se indorsed, the Sheriff or other Officer to whor
such writ or process shall be directed, shall take bail, and for no more. But if
any writ or process shall issue for the sumn of ten pounds or forty shillings, or up-
wards as afbresaid, and no affidavit or indorsement shall be miade as aforesaid, the
Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall not proceed to arrest the body of the Defendant or De-
fendants, but shall proceed in like manner as is by this Act directed in cases
where the cause of action does not amoiunt to the sum of ten pounds or forty
shillings, or upwards as aforesaid.

CAP. XXVI.

9
Notes, Bonds,
&c. f.r ccmitgc
coflsideratiols,
void.
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ma~de and ex-
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An Act to prevent Gaming.

1 BE it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That for the moreB effectually preventing and suppressing Gaming of every kind, all Notes,
Bills, Bonds, Juidgments, Mortgages, or other Securities or Conveyances whatso-
ever, given, granted, drawn or entered into, or executed by any persons whatso-
ever, where the whole or any part of the consideration of such conveyances or se-
curities shall be for any noney, or other valuable thing whatsoever, won by gaming
or playing at Cards, Dice, Tables, Tennis, Bowls, or other gaine or games vhatso-
ever, or by betting on the sides or hands of such as do game at any of the games
-iforesaid, or for the reinbursing or repaying any money knowingly lent or ad-
vanced for such gaming or betting as aforesaid, or lent and advanced atthetimeand
place of such play, to any person or persons so gaming or betting as aforesaid,
or to any other person or persons in trust for, or to the use of them so gaming or
betting, or that shall during such play so game or bet, shall be utterly void, frus-
trate and of none effect, to all intents and purposes whatsoever: and that where
such Mortgages, Securities and other Conveyances, shall be of Lands, Tenements
or Hereditaments, or shall be such as incumber or affect the saine, such Mortga-
ges, Securities or other Conveyances, shall enure and be to and for the sole use
and benefit of, and shall devolve upon such person or persons, as should or might
have, or be intitled to such Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, in case the said
Grantor or Grantors thereof, or the person or persons so incumbering the same,
had been naturally dead, and as if such Mortgages, Securities, or other Conveyan-
ces, had been made to such person or persons so to be entitled after the decease
of the person or persons so incumbering the same; and that all Grants or Con-
veyances to be made for the preventing such Lands, or Tenements or Heredita-
ments from coming to, or devolving upon, such person or persons hereby intend-
ed to enjoy the sanie as aforesaid, shall be deemed fraudulent and void, and of
none effect to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

II. And be it hereby further enacted, That in al] actions of the case or other
actions (except such suits as shail be brought under this Act), which shall or may

hereafter

q See 5 W. 4, C. 12, for the suppression of Lotteries.
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hereafter be brought in any Court ofJudicature within this Province, for any sum The Pra**

or suns of money, in which it will appear on trial of the same that the cause ofac- si.
tion accrued by or in consequence of a wager or gaming bet, that thePlainti fshali
in all such cases suiffer non-suit, and the Defeidant recover full costs against him.

III. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons whatsoever, who If more than

shall by playing at Cards, Dice or Tables, or any other game or gaines whatso- t%. or 20 .% wf %"à %ortahe [ga AtI
ever, or by betting on the sides or hands of such as do play at any game or games <:rds,.e-wiîh-

as aforesaid, within twenty-four hours, or at any one meeting or sitting, lose to ' ,
any one or more person or persons, so playing or betting, any sum or sums of siiu, ab ohe
money exceeding the sum of twenty shillings, or any other valuable thing or ".. . d or
things whatsoever beyond the value of the sum of twenty shillings, and shall pay party 1•ing
or deliver the sane or any part thereof, the person or persons so losing and pay- ' e "ad
ing or delivering the sane, shall be at liberty within one month then next follow- .m, with
ing, to sue for and recover the moneyor goods so lost, and paid or delivered,or any "s-
part thereof, from the respective winner or winners thereof, with costs of suit, by
action of debt, founded on this Act, to be prosecuted in any of his Majesty's
Courts of Record, in which action it shall be sufficient for the Plaintiff to alledge
that the Defendant or Defendants are indebted to the Plaintiff, or received to the
Plaintiff's use, the monies so lost and paid, or converted the goods won of the
Plaintif to the Defendant's ase, whereby the PlaintiffPs action accrued to him
according to the form of this Act, without setting forth the special matter.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the Parent, Guardian or Master of any 'Y Money. &c.
person or persons under the age of twenty-one years, shall likewise be at liberty * ' ,"..mnra, guar-
to sue fbr and recover, in manner as is before prescribed, any money or other dian or master
thing won by gaming from such persons within lawful age, aud treble the value "my*|°"
of money so won, with costs of suit. with cWs.

V. And be it further enacted, That if any Persons shall, by fraud, unlawful Parm co-
device, or ili practice whatsoever, in playing at any gaine or games whatsoever, &hri'f","e
or by bearing a share or part in the stakes, or by betting on the sides of such as fi"e t. the
shail play, win or acquire to themselves, or to any others, any money or other ' or aethi
valuable thing, every person so winning or acquiring by such ill-practice as won.
aforesaid, and being thereof convicted of any of the said offences, upon indict-
ment or information, shall forfeit five times the value of the money or other thing
so won as aforesaid; such penalty to be recovered by such person as shall sue
for the same by such action as aforesaid.

VI. And for the better suppressing all public gaming houses, Be it hereby 'r"wo -m.
further enacted, That it shall and nay be lawful to and for any two of His Ma- x"Z |'u
jesty's Justices of the Peace, to enter into any public houses suspected of keep- pecteM.r Ice.-

ing any gaming tables, and to order and direct the keepers of such gaming tables, |",2,
if any such shal be found therein, to remove the same within forty-eight hours, théir reunva
as a public nuisance; and any person refusing or neglecting to obey the order of i0 48
such Justices, the said Justices shaH have power to break and prostrate sach pub- pea r ..
li cgaming tables,and also to require sufficient security from persons keeping such sket &e.

gammg houses, for their good behaviour during twelve months, or for their ap- on re&w t
pearance at the next Quarter Sessions, there to be prosecated for offending against *,t,,
this Act, or in case he or they shaH refuse tO find security, then to commeit him emita.
or them to the common Goal of the County for trial. On conviction, to be On -aMctLm
either fined or imprisoned, as the Couit sha direct. te' "''*-

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shal be Amebemia
lawful for any two Justices of the Peace to cause to be brought before therni every ,C|||.
person against whom information shaR be lodged by the members of the Grand w.ni *m-.

Jury, 'by "-

A. D. 1786. C. 26.
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Jury, sworn at the preceding Session of the Peace, held in the County, or by some
one of them that he or they have reason to suspect such person to have no visible
estate or calling to maintain himsclf by, but that lie does for the most part sup-
port hinself by gaming; and if sucli person shall not make it appear that the
principal part of his expences is not maintained by gaming, such Justices shall
require of him security for his good bchaviour for twelve months, and in default
of his finding such security, commit him to the conimon Goal until lie shall find
security.

CAP. XXVII.

r An Act for preventing Idleness and Disorders, and for punishing
Vagabonds, and other Idle and Disorderly Persons.

Rogues,

Persons not E it cnacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That all persons
ien ' who not having any visible means of maintaining theinselves, live idie

untng and refuse to work for the usual wages, and al persons going about to beg alims,
t t: ~ and ail idle and wandering persons, who shall not have a pass or testimonial frrom

Ivoi . &c. soine Justice of the Peace, settingy forth from whence such idle and wandering
be gdecnieil hflu -
and ~ persons shall have cone, and the Place to which they are to pass, and al] persons

who return to such Town, Parish or Place from whence they have been legally
removed by order of two Justices of the Peace, without bringing a certificate fi-om
the Town or Parish whereunto thcy belong, shall be deemed idle and disorderly
persons ; and it shall be lawful for the Justice of the Peace on receiving infbrma-
tion that any idle or disorderly person or persons is or are in any place within his

ee jurisdiction, t issue his warrant to the Constable, to searcli for and apprehend
amined. such idle and disorderly person or persons, and bring him or them before such

Justice, wlio is hereby empowcred to examine such person or persons not only as
to their manner of liveliiood and subsistence, but also as to the Place from
wlence they came and where they were last settled; and they refusing to be ex-
amined, or ot making true answers to such questions as shall be put to them by
such Justice on suc their examination, shall be considered as idle and disorderly
persons within the intent and meaning of this Act, and be dealt with accordingly.

t esof '*th II. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any Justice
comii eoina. of the Peace to commit all and every person and persons by this Act mentioned
ers alairlJt thijs and described as idle and disorderly persons (and thercof convicted by their own
er roue or confession, by view, or by the oath of one or more credible witness or wit-
Coirection. nesses, or refusing to be examined, or returning untrue answers as aforesaid) to

Prison or to tic House of Correction, there to be kept to hard labour for any
time not exceeding one month.

Cor'steil i-e. III. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall be found
bend oflccaaers, offending in any Town or Parish or Place against this Act, it shall and may be
arn o ues lawful for any Constable of such Town, Parish or Place, and lie is hereby enjoin-
tice to be ex. ed and required on Notice thereof given hiin by any of the Inhabitants, to appre-
amined, &c. hend and convey, or cause to be conveyed, such person so offending, to a Justice

of the Peace ofCthe County in order to be examined and proceeded against ac-
Constables re- cording to Law. And if any Constable after such Notice given as aforesaid shall

°,ec"i* refuse or neglect to use his best endeavours to apprehend and convey suchoffenders
±ined l0s. before

r Sec 47 G. 3, C. 7, to prevent divers misdemcanors in idie and disorderly persons ; and see 9 & 10
G._4, C. S:provid:ng foi punismnt of persons keeping disorderly houses,

C. 26, 27 ,
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before a Justice of the Peace as aforesaid, being thereof legally convicted before
such Justice of the Peace, every such Constable shall forfeit and pay to the use
of the Poor thereof the sum of Ten Shillings, to be levied by distress and sale of
the offender's Goods, by warrant fron such Justice, and the overplus, if any,
after the chargé of prosecution and of such distress shall be satisfied, shall be
returned to such offender.

IV. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons who shall conceive
him, her or themselves aggrieved by any Act, judgment or determination of any
Justice or Justices of the Peace out of Sessions, in and concerning the execution
of this Act, may appeal to the next General Quarter Sessions of the City or
County on finding two sufficient securities in Ten Pounds each, to prosecute
such appeal to effect.

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act for the appointment of Town and Parish Officers, in tie several Cours s
ties in this Province.

I. E it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That the Justices
of the General Sessions of the Peace, for the several Counties in this

Province, shall hereafter annually at the first Sessions of the said Court, appoint
out of every Town or Parish in the said County, three fit persons to be Over-
seers of the Poor, of the said Town or Parish, and at the same time, in like man-
ner, appoint one fit person in every Town or Parish in said County to be Clerk
ofsaid Town or Parish, who shall be sworn, truly to enter and record all such
matters and things, as shall relate to the said Town or Parish, and shall appertain
to his Office, and shall also appoint two or more as they shall see convenient, to,
be Constables in said Town or Parish ; and shall also appoint two or more as they
shall see convenient to be Fence-viewers, in such Town or Parish; and shall also
appoint, one Clerk of the Marhet, in said Town or Parish; and shall also appoint
a sufficient number, in their discretion, to be Pound keepers, in said Town or
Parish ; and shall also appoint a sufficient number, in their discretion, to be Cul-
lers and Surveyors of Fish, in said Town or Parish ; and shall also appoint a suf-
ficient number in their discetion, to be Surveyors ofLumber, and of Cord Wood,
in said Town or Parish ; and shall also appoint one Sealer ofLeatier, in said Town
or Pansh; and shall also appoint a sufficient number, in their discretion, to be
Guagers of Cashs, in said Town or Parish ; and shall also appoint a sufficient
number, in their discretion, to be Hogreeves, in said Town or Parish; and shall
also appoiit three fit persons, to be Assessors, in said Town or Patiish, of all such
Rates and TaxeS as shall be payable by any Act or Acts of the Govern'or, Coun-
cil and Assembly of this Province; and shail also appoint a sufficient nuniber, in
their discretion, to be Surveyors and Weighers of Hay, in said Town or Parish;
and shall and may also appoint a sufficient number, in their discretion, in each
Town or Parish to be Inspectors and Exminers of any stapie commodity in such
Counties respectively, for market or exportation; whoýshall be respectively sworn

in

s See 3 G. 4, C. 29, providing foi supplying the places of Officers refuxsing to serve-3 W. 4, C. 8, au-
thorizine the dismissal of Constables for misbehaviour-42 G. 3, C. 3, S. 3, as to time of appoint-
ing Parish Oficers in Westmorland-43 G. 3, C. 6, as to Inspectors of Butter-3 W. 4, C. 31,
S. 1, as to Trustees of Sch»ols ; and see 52 G. 3, C. 11, as to appointment of Constables for.the
City of Saint John.

i Seè 47 G. 3, C. 8, as to duty of Town Clerks in respect of Cattle Marks, &c.

C. 27, 28.
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in said Court, where they shall be so appointed, or within fourteen days after such
appointment, before one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace in the County
where such Town or Parish lies; (which Court and Justices respectively are here-
by authorized to administer such Oaths,) to the faithful discharge of their duty;
and also, shall conform to the Laws of this Province respecting or regulating the
same; and upon their or any or cither of their refusal to accept, or being guilty of
any neglect, or misbchaviour, in the execution of the duty, of their respective
offices they shall forfeit and pay,for the use of the Poor of the saidTown or Parish,
the sum ofForty Shillings, for every such refusai, neglect or misbehaviour; to be
recovered, upon proof of such refusai, neglect or misbehaviour, by the Oath of
one credible Witness, before any two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for
the County, where such Town or Parish is; to be levied by warrant of distress
and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, rendering the overplus, if any, after
deducting the costs and charges of prosecution to the offender. And if any per-
son so appointed, shall leave the Province, change the Town of his residence, or
happen to die within the period, for which he shall be appointed to serve in any
of the said offices; in such case any two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace
for the County, shall and may, appoint a fit person, who shall be sworn as afore-
said, to the tithful discharge of his duty, an'c shall serve in his vacant office,
until another shall be appointed, by such Court of General Sessions, at their
meeting, next ensuing such vacancy.

Il. And be it further enacted, That the Surveyors and Weighers of Hay, shall
be paid for their trouble in viewing and weighing Hay, at the rate of One Pen-
ny per hundred weight, and Four Pence per mile travel, if such travel exceed
one mile; to be paid by the seller.

l11. (Obsolete.]

CAP. XXIX.

An Act for preventing Tresspasses.

[Repealed by 4.1 G. 3, C. 3.]

CAP. XXX.

An Act to prevent the Burning Woods, by carelessly or wantonly Firing the same.

6j IJHEREAS the Inhabitants of this Province have frequently left Fires
Preamble. Y "burning, which by communicating to the Woods have done great

" damage lot only to the Proprietors of certain Lands, but also to the greater
c danage of the unlocated Lands."

Persons who For prevention whereof, Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and As-
hi iie ,dsembly, That from and after the publication of this Act, any person or persons,

&c. and shall Who shall be convicted, by his, or their own confession, or by the Oath of one or
not extinguish more credible witness or witnesses, before any one or more Justice or Justices ofor secitre thePrvne " 1i
sarne shau for- the Peace, of any County within this Province, of having kindled any Fire, in any

woods, fields, or other open place, and who shall depart, leavino the sameburning,
pay ail da-
mages. and shall not either extinguish the same, by water, or otherwise secure it, so that

it may not communicate to any woods, under-woods or brush, whereby damage
may ensue, either to any private property, or to any unlocated Lands in this

Province,
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Province, shall for every such offence (although no damage ensued) forfeit and
pay, the sum of .Three Pounds, one half, to the use of the Informer, and the
other half, to the use of the Poor of the Town, where the offence shall have been
committed, (as well as be subject to all damages, sustained, in consequence of such
Fire,) to be recovered, by action of debt, in any Court of this Province, where
the same shall be cognizable, with costs of suit.

CAP. XXXI.

An Act to prevent Nuisances, by Hedges, Wears,'Seines, and other Incumbran-
ces, obstructing the Passage of Fish in the Rivers, Coves and Creeks of this
Province.

( Expired.]

CAP. XXX IL

An Act for laying out, repairing and amending Highways, Roads and Streets,
and for appointing Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways, within the
several Towns or Parishes in this Province.

[Suspended by 26, G. 3, C. 7, and 50 G. 3, C. 6, during the operation of those
Acts respectively. Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 38.]

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act for regulating and facilitating the Navigation of the River Saint John,
and other Rivers in this Province.

66W HEREAS the Navigation of the River Saint John, and other Rivers,
y W "in this Province, and particularly, in those parts thereof, where from

" the rapids, and for other causes, it'is often found necessary, to tow small vessels,
"boats, and rafts of lumber, along the sides, and near the shores of said Rivers,
"is often obstructed, by felling trees, standing on the banks of said Rivers, and
"by casting and leaving the sane across said banks ; partly on the banks, and
"partly in said Rivers, and by logs and other heavy bodies, being deposited and
"lodged, by the freshes and otherwise on said banks, and on the shores of said
" Rivers."

I. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, That the Commis-
sioners, and Surveyors of Roads, that shail be annually appointed, or chosen, in
the several Towns or Parishes, in the respective Counties in this Province, shall
be Surveyors of Rivers; who shall take care, that all Rivers, and the banks and
shores thereof, within the respective districts assigned them, be cleared of all such
incumbrances, and obstructions to the Navigation thereof; that they mnay be
safe, and convenient, for the aforesaid purposes, of passing up-and down the sane,
with small vessels, boats, and rafts of lumber, in manner as afbresaid; and the
Surveyors are hereby enpowered, to cut down, dig, up, and remove, all sorts of
trees, bushes, or other thing or things,, that may any way straiten, hurt, hinder,

G 1 incommode,

Preamble.
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incommode, impede or obstruct the Navigation of said Rivers vith small vessels,
boats or rafts of lumber, by towing the same, or otherwise; and to warn all la.
bourers, owners of carriages, teams and boats, or other things, fit and necessary
to be emplôyed for the above purposes.

Il. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall hereafter
feli any Tree, or Trees standing on the banks of said Rivers, and cast and leave
the same across said Banks, or shall cut down and leave on said Banks, any Log
or Logs, or other heavy bodies, such person or persons, shall for each Tree, Log,
or other heavy body felled, cut down or left, on or across said Baiks, in manner
aforesaid, forfèit and pay a fine, or penalty, of Twenty Shillings; to be recovered
by complaint to a Justice of the Peace, as in the case of refusal to labour on the
B ighways, and appropriated for the purpose of clearing said Rivers, by the Sur-
veyors within whose district the offence shall be committed. And the said Sur-
veyors are hereby authorized to command the assistance of the Inhabitants of the
Parish for the purposes afbresaid, in like manner as fbr working on the Highways;
and the work so done by each person shall be considered and returned by said
Surveyor and allowed for, as so much work done on the Highways.

CAP. XXXIV.

u An Act for securing the Navigation of the River Maggaugaudavick.
Preamble. " W HERE AS the security of the free Navigation'of the river Maggau.

"gaudavick, through its extensive communications, must be highly
"conducive to the settlement thereof, and greatly tend to the encouragement of
"the Lumber trade, at present, the most important branch of Commerce in the
" Province."

Penalty for I. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That no person or
raising Dam persons shall raise a Dam, or throw a Boom, across the main river Maggauga.&c. across the
river Naggau- davich; and any person, or persons, so offending, shail forfeit the sum of Twenty
gandavick. Pounds; the half of which sum, shall be for the Informer, arid the other half, for

the Poor of the Township, where the offence shall be committed; to be recovered
by bill, plaint or information, in any of his Majesty's Courts of Record, within
this Province.

Booms war be II. Provided always, That it shall and may be lawful, to throw a Boom or
naid R °'.er Booms, across said River, at or below the carrying place or Portage, immediately

belo%' the car- above the first fàlls of said River, which falls are next adjoining to the sait water,
a, hert for the purpose of stopping masts, spars, rafts or other lumber, to be hauled over

Falls, to stop the said Portage, where the height and rapidity of the stream, renders the
S&. further conveyance of them by water unsafe.

Perçnns erect- III. And be it enacted, That any person or persons, who may think it expedi-
ing ?mlls above ent to erect a Mill or Mills upon said river Maggaugaudavick, in any part thereof,
pace, arine above the carrying place or Portage before mentioned, shall have a power, or
Dams half privilege, to erect a Dam or Dams, or to lay a Boom, or Booms, which shall not
a.ossthe extend more than half way across said main River; the half distance, to be esti-

mated in the drought of Summer, or in the season, when the water of this River
shall be deemed at the lowest.

IV. Provided, That above the Grand Forks, supposed about Twenty-
seven

u See 45, G. 3, C. 7, amending this Act-C. 14, regulating Booms in Charlotte County-4 G. 4, C. 7.
in addition thereto, and 5 W. 4, C. 31, regulating the drivivg of Timber and Logs down the
Maggaugaudavick and its branches,
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seven miles from the first Falls, any person may have permission to throw a Dam
or Booms, across the River; provided, there is left in said Dam or Booms, suf-
ficient Sluiceway or passage, for conveying boats, rafts of boards, or otherlumber
through the same: And every person convicted of offending herein, on trial by
indictment for a public nuisance, at the Court of Sessions held for the County,
shall be fined, at the discretion of the said Court, not exceeding Twenty Pounds,
who are hereby empowered on such conviction, to order the said nuisance to be
abated.

V. And be it enacted, That any two of His Maiesty's Justices of the Peace,
upon their own view, or upon the oath of two or more credible witnesses, have
power, and they are hereby directed, to order any such Boom or Booms to be
removed.

CAP. XXXV.

An Act to prevent the nalicious Killing or Maiming of Cattle.

BOE it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That if any person
or persons, shall maliciously, unlawfully, and willingly kill, maim, wound

or otherwise hurt, any Horses, Neat Cattie, Swine, Sheep, or other Cattie, every
such offender or offenders shall forfeit and pay unto the party grieved, treble the
dam ages, which he or they shall sustain ; to be recovered by action of Trespass,
or upon the case, in any of His Majesty's Courts of Record in this Province.

CAP. XXXVI.

An Act for regulating Inn-holders, Tavern-keepers, and Retailers of Spirituous
Liquors.

Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 24.

CAP. XXXVII.

An Act for regulating Servants.

66 W HER EAS damage and inconvenience may arise, from Apprentices and"indented Servants, leaving the service of their Masters, without a
c proper discharge ;"

I. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That from and af-
ter the publication of this Act, all Servants or Apprentices, bound by Indenture,
shall at the expiration of the term, for which they are engaged, require and re-
ceive from their Master, or Mistress, a discharge or Certificate, of such Servants
having served his or her time.

IL. And if any person shall knowingly hire, or harbour, any indented Servant
or Apprentice, till he or she shall produce such Certificate or Discharge, such

persons
v See 10 and 11 G. 4, C. 22, and 3 W. 4, C. 33, as to Summary proceedings where damages do not

exceed £10, and 4 W. 4. C. 13, for the punishment of cruelty to Animals.
w See 6 G, 4, C. 14, requiring Master Ship Builders to have two Apprentices ; and sec 7 G. 4, C. 5,

, as to punishment of Apprentices.
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CAP.

C. 87.

persons so offending and being thereof convicted before the General Session of
the Peace, shall forfeit and pay Five Pounds; to be levied by distress and sale
of the offender's goods and chattels, by warrant fron such General Sessions, one
half of which shall be to the Prosecutor, and the other half for the benefit of the
County where the same shall be recovered.

III. And all indented Servants and Apprentices as afbresaid, who shall absent
themselves from their service, shall be liable to n-ake satisfaction by service after
the time of their Indenture is expired, double the time of service so neglected;
and if their absence was in seed tirne or harvest or the charge of recovering them,
be extraordinary, the Court, before whom complaint is made, shall adjudge a lon-
ger time of service, proportionable to the damage the Master shall make it appear
he has sustained.

IV. And in case any person shall refuse bis or her Servant a Certificate or
discharge as aforesaid, s'uch Servant may apply to one of his Majesty's Justices
of the Peace in the County where said Master or Mistress does reside, who shall
give Notice to said Master or Mistress, and require the reasons for such refusal;
and in case no regard is paid to such Notice within Five days, or the Justice, by a
reply shall find no sufficient cause for such refusal, he shall without any fee, give
such Servant a Certificate to that purpose, which shall be a sufficient discharge
from said Indenture. And if any person shall be convicted, of making use of a
false Certificate upon Oath before any two of Iis Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
he shall be publicly whipped, not exceeding thirty stripes, at the discretion of
said Justices.

V. And be it further enacted, That before any indenture is finally concluded,
or assigned over, the parties shall go before one of His Majesty's Justices of the
Peace, who shall examine, whether the App~rentice or Servant lias any.just ob-
jection to such Indentuie, or Assignment thereof, and if lie has not, shali give a
Certificate on the Indenture accordingly.

VI. And be it further enacted, That no Master of any Ship or Vessel shall
receive, harbour or conceal, on board, any Indented Servant or Apprentice, on
pain of forfeiting Ten Pounds, for every sucli offence, to be recovered and appli-
ed as aforesaid.

VII. And be it further enacted, That every Master and Mistress shall provide
for his or her Servant or Apprentice, according to the fuil tenor of their agree-
ment.

VIII. And every servant or Apprentice, having just cause of complaint, for
the non-performance of such agreement, or for bard or cruel usage, may and shall
on application to any two of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace, be heard con-
cerning the same, and if said Justice shall find sufficient cause of complaint, they
are hereby empowered, and required to inake an order, for the relief of said Ser-
vant or Apprentice, by a discharge from their service, or otherwise, as they rmay
see fit.

IX. And if either party shall not be satisfied, with the order of said Justices,
appeal may be hiad, to the next General Sessions of the Peace, wvhere the matter
shall be finally determined.

X. And be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful, for any Merchant,
Trader, Tavern-keeper, or other person whatsoever, to sell upon credit to any
indented Servant or Apprentice; and all actions conmenced against such per
sons, shall and are hereby declared to be void and of no effect.
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CAP. XXXVIII.

An Act to enable the Justices of the Peace, of the several Counties in this Pro.
vince for the time being, to receive, for Public Uses, Grants of Lands ly-
ing in their respective Counties ; and to regulate the Commons belonging
to the several Townships or Parishes within the same.

a W HERBAS there are several Tracts of Land, reserved in the differt
l"F Counties ofthis Province, for Public Uses; and whereas it is neces-

sary that persons be empowered to receive Grants, as well of the said Lands, as
of sucli other Lands, as may hereafter be so reserved or granted, that the intent
for wvhich they have been or shall be so reserved or granted, may be carried
into execution.

I. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That the Justices
of the Peace in each County, shall be and are herebyauthorized and empowered,
by the style and title of the Justices ofthe Peace of the County of
for the tine being, to accept, receive and retain, in trust for the Public uses there-
in specified, any Grant, or Grants of Landslving in the said County, and such
trust to execute: and ail Grants so as aforesaid made, are hereby declared, to
be good and valid in Law.

I1. And be it further enacted, That the said Justices, by the stile and title
aforesaid, shall be able, and in Law capable, to bring and maintain any action of
trespass or ejectment of, or concerning any the Lands so granted to them in
trust as aforesaid ; and to lease for a term of years, any such Lands so granted
to them, or heretofore given to Public Uses, to the best advantage, except the
use is expressly given in such Grant, to some particular person, or persons, or
body corporate.

III. And be it aiso enacted, That the Justices, in their several General Ses-
sions of the Peace, to be held for the several Counties in this Province, shall
from time to time, affix and settle such regulations as they may think most pro-
per and convenient, to be observe d and followed, bv the Inhabitants in the seve-
ral Townships within such County, in regard to the Common belonuing to the
same; and such regulations so made, affixed and settled, shall be, and are here-
by declared to be, the stated rules to be kept, observed and followed, by the In-
habitants of each respective Township ; and that if any person shalt transgress
any such rules and regalations, so to be settled and affixed, or shah neglect or re-
fuse to obey the same, such person shall forfeit and pay a Fine not exceeding
FortyShillings for everysuch offence; and in case such Offender shal, refuse or
negiect to pay the Fine, then, it shall and may be lawful, for any two of His Ma-
jesty's Justices of the Peace, to grant a warrant of distress, for levying the same

in the usual manner ; one half to be to the person complaining, and the other
half for the use of the Poor of the Township, where the offence shall be con-
mitted ; and in default of such distress, to commit such Offender for any space
not exceeding Ten Days.

CAP. XXXIX.
An Act for the Preservation of Moose.

( Continued by 28 G. 5, C. 5, to ist March, 1792, and then expired.]
CAP.

: see 10 & il G. 4, C. 17, autbormzn& Justces of the County of Nortbumberland to seil in fee simple,Lards in the Tomu Plat of Zqewcaste,

C. 88,89.
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CAP. XL.

An Act to oblige Absent Proprietors to pay a proportion of any Public charge,
and to repair Highways.

[Repealed as to public charges by 1 W. 4, C. 926, and as to Highways by 1 W.
4, C. 83.]

CAP. XLI.

An Act to enable the Treasurers of the respective Counties in this Province, to
recover from such person or persons as have heretofore received any Monies,
or are otherwise indebted for the Sale of Mill Privileges and Public Lots.

[ Obsolete.]

CAP. XLII.

An Act for Assessing, Collecting and Levying County Rates.
Justices i I. B E itenacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That the Justices
gerieral or of the Peace, in the several Counties in this Province, where no Goals
M aseer or Court Houses are already erected and finished, in and for said Counties,°"ooney shall at their general or special Sessions of the Peace, have full power and au.
Goals anil thority, to conclude and agree upon such sum or sums of money, as upon exa.
Court Houseç, mination of able and sufficient workmen, shall be thought necessary, for theand thargc the c
aecon the building and finishing a public Goal, and a public Court House, in and for such

Tonvrs by Counties respectively ; and by Warrant under their hands and seals, or under
warrant to the hands and seals of the greater number of them, to be directed to the Asses-

sors of the several and respective Towns, by equal proportion to distribute and
charge the sum, or sums of money, to be levied for the uses aforesaid, upon the

Such sums to several Towns or Parishes, in such Counties respectively ; and the Assessors
be aportioned for the said Towns or Parishes respectively, shall apportion the quota, of the

said sum or sums of money, so to be levied upon the respective Towns or Pa-
rishes, to be paid by the several and respective Inhabitants of the said Towns or

x Assessors to Parishes, as they in their discretion shall think just and reasonable: and the
direct prerepts said Assessors are hereby authorized and empowered, to direct their precepts,to Cnstables
with copies of. with a copy of such Assessment or apportionment, of the different sums, so to be
Assessnents, paid by the respective Inhabitants, to the Constables, of the respective Townswho are to
collect the or Parishes, for which such Assessors are appointed ; which Constable are here.

S by authorized to levy and collect the same accordingly. Provided always, That
it shall and may be lawful, fbr any Inhabitant ofany Town, in case he shail so
chuse, instead of paying the sum, so to be assessed upon him, to contribute a
proportion oflabour, at and after the rate, ofTwo Shillings and Sixpence per

Repealed by s29 day, allowing ten hours to each day's work, under the direction of such Per-
G- A C. 0-. son, as the said Justices shal agree and contract with, for the building such

Goal and Court House, who is hereby authorized to notify to the respective
Constables, where such labour will be required, which labour so contributed,
~sh al be a fuil discharge of the sums so assessed, at and after the rate aforesaid.

IL
y See 29 G. 3, C. 3, in amendmcnt of this Act-27 G. 8, C.8, regulating appointment of Assessors and

Collectors

A. D. 1786,54!- C. 40,q 41, 42.
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II. And be it further enacted, That when any Goal or Court House, or any Justices ingen-
public Bridges or other works, are to be repaired, at the expence of any County 1 r°e"nt-
in this Province, the Justices of the Peace in the several Counties, shall, at their ment of Grand

General Sessions of the Peace, upon the presentment of the Grand Jury at such r, "ca fe
Sessions, of the want of such reparation of the Goal, Court House and Bridges repairing

or other works, have full power and authority, if they think proper and conveni- al &c.

ent, from time to time to make rates and assessments, for such sum or sums of
money, as they in their discretion shall think sufficient, to answer àll and every
the purposes aforesaid, in such proportions as is herein before directed to be in
like manner assessed, levied and collected ; and the said Justices of the Peace, Alla May ,gree
at their respective General Sessions, are hereby authorized and empowered, to wash persons

covenant, contract, and agree, with any person or persons, for the well and frbuding,&c.

sufficient building, finishing or repairing such Goals, Court Houses, Bridges, or
other works as aforesaid.

III. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons, who shall not Per.n. not

have worked as aforesaid, shall refuse, or neglect, to pay his or their assessment, having worked
by the space of ten days, after denand of such assessment, by the Constable neaa
appointed to collect the same, or shall convey away his or their goods or estate, gleting to pay

whereby the sum or sums of money so assessed, cannot be levied ; then it shall Mentsil t'

and may be lawful to and for the said Constables, by warrant from any one of distres.and ae
the Justices of the Peace in the County, to levy the sum so assessed, by distress f their gooas.

and sale of the goods and chattels of such persons, so neglecting or refusing to
pay, who shall not have worked as aforesaid; and the goods and chattels then
and there found, and the distress so taken, to keep for the space of Ten Days,
at the cost and charges of the owner thereof; and if the said owner do not pay
the sum or sums of money, so rated or assessed, within the space of the said ten
days, then the said distress, to be appraised by two or more of the Inhabitants
where the same shall be taken, or other sufficient persons, and to be sold by the
said Constable for payment of the said money ; and the overplus of such sale,
(if any be) over and above the sum so assessed and charges of taking and keep-
ing the distress, to be immediately returned to the owner thereof; and the re- Con.tabls to
spective Constables are hereby required upon demand, to pay such sum or sums pay their col-

of money, as they shal have so received or collected, into the hands of such per- C"ouns y
son, (being resident in such County where such rates shall be respectively made) Treaurers.
whom the said Justices at their General Sessions, or the greater part of them = countyTrea-
then and there assembled, appoint to be the Treasurer of the County ; (which surers tu be ap-

Treasurer, they are hereby authorized and empowered, to nominate and ap- ti".i Ge"'.I
point ;) such Treasurer first giving security, in such sum as shall be approved sesion, and to

of, by the said Justices, at such Generai Sessions, or the greater part of them gSr
then and there assembled, to be accountable, for the several and respective sums
of money, which shall be respectively paid to them, in pursuance of this or any
other Act or Law of this Province, and to pay sucli sum or sums of money as
shall be ordered to be paid by the Justices at their General Sessions, and for
the due and faithful execution of the trust reposed in him ; and all and every such
sum or sums of noney as shall be paid into his hands by virtue of this or any
other Act or Law of this Province, shall be deemed and taken, to be the Public
Stock, and the said Treasurer, shall and is hereby required, to pay so much of

the
Collectors in the City of Saint John-4 W. 4, C. 19, authorizing Assesments when necessry
to pay annual allowances to County Oficers-9 and 10 G. 4, C. 25, regulating publication of
County'Accounts, and 5 W. 4,, C. 2s, -requiring accounts to- be annually laid before the Grand
Jury.

] By 9 and 10 G. 4, C. 15, no Justice or Clerk of the Peace ca be appointed County Treasurer.

C. 4è.A. D. 1786.
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the money in his hands, to such person and persons, as the said Justices at their
General Sessions, or the greater part of then then and there assembled, shall
by their orders fron time to time, direct and appoint, for the use and purposes
of this Act, and for any other uses and purposes to which the Public Stock of
any County, is or shall be applicable by Law.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the said respective Treasurers in the se-
veral Counties, shall and are hereby required, to keep books of entries, of the
several sums, respectively received and paid by them, and are also hereby re.
quired, to deliver in, true and exact accounts upon Oath if required, (which
Oath the said Justices at their respective General Sessions are hereby empower-
ed to administer) of all and every the sum and sums of money respectively, re-
ceived and paid by them, distinguishing the particular uses, to which such sum
or suns of money have been applied, to the Justices at every General Sessions
respectively to be holden by them in the several Counties, and shall lay before
the Justices at such Sessions, the proper vouchers for the same.

V. And be it further enacted, That the respective Constables of the several
Towns or Parishes, shal! and they are hereby required, to demand and levy such
rates and assessments, and to notify the Inhabitants to work as aforesaid, in
manner before directed ; and shall account for the same before the said Justices,
at their respective General Sessions, in the several Counties, if thereunto re-
quired, in like manner as the said Treasurers are hereby directed to account ;
and in case such Constables or any of them shall neglect or refuse, so to de.
mand, levy or account, then it shall and may be lawfùl, to and for the said Jus-
tices at their respective General Sessions, or the greater part of them, then and
there assembled, to commit such Constable or Constables to the Common Goal
of the County, there to remain without bail or mainprize, until lie or they shail
have caused such rates or assessments, upon the persons who shall not have so
worked as aforesaid, to be demanded or levied, and shall have rendered a true
account or accounts in the manner hereby directed ; and in case it shall appear
by such account or accounts that any sum or sums ofmoney is or are remainig
in his or their hands, which lie or they shall have received of the several persons,
in the Town or Parish for which ie or they shall be respectively appointed,
which ought to have been paid to the respective Treasurer, in order to be ap-
plied to the purposes aforesaid, and if lie or they shall neglect, or refuse to pay
the same over into the hands of the respective Treasurers, or otherwise, if there-
unto required by order of the said Justices at their respective General Sessions
or the greater part of them, then and there assembled, then it shall and may be
lawful for the said Justices at such their General Sessions, or the greater part
of them, then and there assembled, to commit such Constable or Constables to
the Common Goal of the County, there to remain without bail or mainprize, un-
til he or they shall have made full payment, of the sum or sums of money that
shall appear to be due on such account or accounts. And all the accounts and
vouchers of the said Treasurers and Constables shall, after having been passed
by the said Justices at their respective General Sessions, be deposited with the
Clerk of the Peace for the time being, of each County respectively, who is here-
by required to keep them among the Records of such County, to be inspected
from time to time, by any of the said Justices for such County as occasion shall
require, without fee or reward.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the receipts of such respective Trea-
surer, shall be sufficient discharges, to all Constables ; and the discharges of the
said Justices of the Peace, or the greater part of them, by their orders made at

their
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their respective General Sessions, to such Treasurer, shall be deemed and a].
lowed, as good and sufficient releases, acquittances or diséharges, in any Court
of Law or Equity, to all intents and purposes wvhatsoever.

VII. And be it further enacted, That it shall and rnay be lawful, to and for -tices in

the said Justices of the Peace, at their respective General Sessions, or the conti,",","
greater part of them then and there assenbled, to continue fron time to tine re.ive Trre.

such Treasurer in his Office, so long as they shall see convenient; and to re- '",. d .",
move him at their pleasure, and appoint any other person in his place; and to n.t exceean
allow him (insisting on the same) such reasonable sum or sums of money, for his Yr.
care and pains in the execttion of such trust, not exceeding Fifteen Pounds, by
the year, as they in their discretion shall think fit ; which they are hereby em-
powered to direct the payment of, out of the monies arising by the respective
rates, ftom time to time appointed to be made.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That in case the Assessors of any Town Asso-norsbe-

or Parish shall at any time have reason to believe the said Town or Parish is T"s .
over-rated, sucli Assessors may appeal to the respective Justices of the Peace, rated, may ap-

at their next Gererai Sessions, against such part of the rate only, as may affect P'" °,cour,
the Town or Parish, in which they serve sucli office ; which Justices or the
greater part of them, then and there assembled, are hereby authorized and em-
powered, to hear and f6ially determine on the same: Provided nevertheless,
That upon such appeal, such rate shall not be quashed, or destroyed, in regard
to any other Towns or Parishes, assessed thereby.

IX. Ard be it further enacted, That no new rate shall be made, until it shall No newrate to
appear to the said Justices at their respective General Sessions, or the greater î', " '""fer
part of then, then and there assembled, by the accounts of their respective the former rate

Treasurer or otherwise, that threc-fburths of the noney collected bv virtue of are expe"*ded.

the preceding rate, have been expended, for the uses and purposes aforesaid.
X. And be it further enacted, That no action or suit shall be comnmenced, or Actions shan

prosecuted against any person or persons, who shall be eiployed in collecting "°nbcou
or receiving any noney in pursuance of this Act, on any rate or rates which shali persun collect-

be quashed or discharged on any certiorari, to be brought in [lie Supreme ' °"
Court, for any money to be collected or received on any such rate or rates, be- n Writs of
fbre such writ of certiorari shall be brought and allowed ; and, that justice may Certiorar.

be done to such persons, who shal pay towards any rate which shaHl be quashed Prer.n, paring

or discharged, the several sums of money which shall appear to have been paid on rate w"" tab may l. quasbed
by thei on such rate, either in the whole or in part, more than they ought to t i.erepaid or
have paid, shall be repaid or allowed to thei, in the next rate, or rates, which aI"owed in the

shall be made in pursuance of this Act, as if the same hîad been paid on sucli e", rate.

new rate or rates.
XI. And be it further enacted, That no writ of certiorari to remove any rates cerü.ri t.

made in pursuance of this Act, or to renove any orders or other proceeding. removeord.r.,

taken or made by the said respective General Sessions, touching such rates,,a.
shall be taken out or granted, but upon motion to be made some time in the
Term, next after the time for appealing from such rates or orders is expired, and
upon naking it appear to the Court by affidavit or otherwise, that the merits of the
question upon such appeal or orders will by such renoval corne properly in the
judgment of the said Court; and that no such writ of certiorari shail be allow-
ed, until sufficient security be given to the respective Treasurers appointed by

virtue

z By 4 W. 4, C. 19, Justces in Northumberland my make further allowance to Treamue Pot to exceed in
au £25 perannum. --

A. D. 1786. C. 42. 57
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CAP. XLIIL

a An Act, to regulate and provide for the support of the Poor in this Province.

B E it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That the Over-
J seers of the Poor, to be appointed in the several Towns and Parishes,

in the respective Counties in this Province, and the Overseers of the Poor, to
be appointed in the City of Saint John, shall at the first General Sessions of
the Peace, annually, in the respective Counties where such Towns, Parishes
and City are, lay before the Justices, at such General Sessions, the state and
condition of the Poor in their several districts, which statement the said Jus.
tices at their said Sessions are hereby authorized and required to supervise, ex.
amine and allow ; and thereupon shall issue their Warrants to the Assessors of
such Towns or Parishes, and City respectively, for the assessing and levying the
several suis, so respectively allowed, upon such statements as aforesaid; which
sums shall be rated, assessed and collected, in such manner, at such timies, and
under the same regulations, restrictions, penalties and forfeitures as County
charges are rated, assessed and collected by an Act or Law of this Province,
intitled, " An Act for assessing, collecting and levying County Rates," and
shall be paid into the hands of the Overseers of the Town or Parish whîere sucb
rates are assessed.

IL

a See 8 G. 3, C. 18-5 G. 4, C. 10, and 9 G. 4, C. 23, as to Poor of Saint Andrew&.-41 G. 3, C. 8,na
Poor of Saint John.-3 G. 4, C. 2, as to Ahas House for Fredericton aM orher Piuhes in Yak
Conty ; and also 9 G. 4, C. 23, as to Por of Frederieton.

b By 3.0. 3, C. G, Justices may examine Accounts amd iume Waruna of Dcgnt aM ay Gesa .Be.

virtue of this Act, in the sum of One Hundred Pounds, to prosecute such writ
of certiorari with effect, and to pay the costs to be ascertained by the Court to
which such rates, orders or proceedings, shall be removed, in case such rates or
orders shail be confirmed; nor shall any such rates, orders or proceedings be
quashed or vacated, for want of fori only; and all charges attending such re-
inoval, shall be defrayed out of that or any subsequent rate.

XII. And be it further enacted, That if any action or suit shall be commenced
against any person or persons, for any thing that shall be done in pursuance, or
by the authority of this present Act, in every sucli case, the action or suit shall
be coimenced, within Three Months next after the fact committed, and not
afterwards, and shall be laid and brought in the respective County in which the
cause of action or suit shall arise and not elsewhere. And the Defendant, or
Defendants, in such action or suit to be brought, shall, and miay, plead the ge-
neral issue, and give this Act and the special matter in evidence, at any trial to
be had thereupon, and that the sane w-as done in pursuance and by the autho-
rity of this Act; and if it shall appear so to be done, or that suich action or actions
shall be brought, after the time before limited, for bringing the same as aforesaid,
or shall be brought in any other County or Place, that then the Jury shall find
for the Defendant or Defendants; and upon such verdict, or if the Plaintiff or
Plaintiffls shall be non-suited, or discontinued, his, lier, or their action or suit,
after the Defendant or Defendants hath or have appeared, or if upon demurrer,
judgment shall be given against the Plaintiff or Plaintiff, the Defendant or De.
fendants shall and nay recover treble costs, and have the like remedy for the
saine, as any Defendant or Defendants hath or have in other cases by Law.
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IL And be it further enacted, That the said Overseers of the Poor, or the Ovnur wit
major part of them, by and with the consent of two or more Justices of the Peace, °
dwelling in or near such Town or Parish respectively, are hereby empowered, quire after idie

to inquire from time to time, after any idle, or disorderly person or persons, mar-
ried or unmarried, who have no visible means of support, and who are likely to obige tbern to
become chargeable to the Town or Parish where they reside, and to oblige such *°"01r.
person or persons to labour for any substantial person, who may be willing to
employ him or them: and if such poor person or persons have children in a suf- mayinad chil
fering condition, the said Overseers with the consent of the said Justices, are "".°,
hereby empowered, to bind such poor children Apprentices, the Males to be prentic,.

bound until they arrive to the age of Twenty-one years, and the Females to the
age of Eighteen years; and for such Poor who are not able to earn a living, Vgy Lire or
but are supported at the public expense, the said Overseers with the consent P"Dg
of the General Sessions, are hereby empowered to hire or purchase a house, for t. work.
the reception of such Poor, and to purchase inaterials, to employ such of them as
are able to labour; or to agree with some person residing in the same Town or y
Parish to take into their house, at a yearly allowance, and employ such Poor, pe"nm t take

in any labour they are able to do, and to give credit for the samae to the Over- t.i,° °o'°
seers, from the sum allowed them for the said yearly maintenance of such Poor; &c.
and that Public charities may not be abused, the said Overseers are hereby di- Onerrstout
rected to act with impartiality, and to put the said Poor in the hands of the '"ithmr
person, who shall offer to keep them for the least expense, having at the same -
time a regard, to the character of the person who offers, so that the Poor may
not be inhumanly treated, nor the Public abused; and for which sum or sums
of money, so expended, and all other expenses of the Poor, in each Town or
Parish, they the said Overseers respectively, are hereby authorized and required,
to ascertain and lay the same, before the said Justices as afbresaid, at their Ge-
neral Sessions; and the same so ascertained and allowed by the said General
Sessions shall be by them ordered, to be assessed, collected and paid as aforesaid,
unless the funds for the support of the Poor, and appropriated to such Town, in
the respective County Treasury, are sufiicient to pay said expense.

CAP. XLIV.
An Act to regulate the Sale of Goods, sold at Public Auction or Out-cry.
[Continued y 29 G. S, C. 8-35 G. , C. 5---8 G.3, C. 1--and 43 G. C. 8;

and made perpetual by 47 G. S, C. 15. Realed by 9 and 10 G. 4, C. 17. &C
I W. 4. C 42.]

CAP. XLV.
An Act for appointing Commissioners of Sewers.

[Repealed by 10 and 11 G. 4, C. 29, whkic makes other provisions.J

CAP. XLVI.
An Act for conrming unto the City of Saint John, its Rights and Privileges. c
I. - E it enacted by the Governer, Council and Assembly, That the Mayor, m.., Ai.r-

Aldermen and Comonalty of the City of Saint Johe, shal and may M

fo$ever

c See the Chate of the City of Saint John. Appendix No. 2.

C. 43, 44, 45, 46.A. D. 1786.
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City of saint forever hereafter remain, continue and be a body Corporate and Politic in re,
lioti Z*rt facto et nomine, by the naine of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the
;inirfu tthe and City of Saint John, and by that name sue, and be sued, plead and be impleaded,

by answer and be answered unto, without any seizure or forejudger, for, or upon
any pretence, ofany fbrfeiture or m sdemeanor, at any time heretofbre, done,
suffered or committed.

ieltîtvq pa- And that ail and singular Letters patent, Grants, Charters and Gifts sealed,
under the Great Seal of this Pi ovince, heretofore made and gra;ted unto the

cied.duill. Mayor, Aldermen and Commnonalty, of the City of Saint John, be and are liere-
by dcclared to be and shall be good, %alid, perfect, authentic and effectual in the
Law, and shall stand and bc taken, reuuted, deemed aud adjtidged go >d, perfect,
sure, avaikble, authentic and efFectual in the Law, against the King's Majesty,
his Heirs and Successors, and ail and e%,eiy person or persons whonsoever, ac-
cording to the tenor and effect of the said Letters patent, Grants, Charters and
Gifts; and that the same be and are to ail inteuts and purposes hereby ratified
and confirmed.

Mayor,&c.aîd Il. And be it further enacted, That the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty
of the City of Saint John, and their Successors, shall and niay, forever, hereafter,

&c. ai p the neaceably have, hold, use and enjoy, all and every the rights, gifts, charters,1 igli t.% heretn- C use AL«AJ Jl~ .. re
fore gmaîîtcd. grants, powers, liberties, privileges, franchises, customs, usages, constitutions,

immunities, markets, duties, tols, lands, tenenents, estates and hei editaments,
which have heretcfbre beci g i cen or granted unto the Mayor, Aldermen and
Conmonalty of the City of Saint John, by any Letters patent, Grant, Charter
or Gift, sealed under the Seal of this Province.

Tis At a II. And be it further enacted, TIhat ihis present Act shall be accepted, ta-
publICAL ~ ken and reputed to be a public Act, of which ail and every the Judges and

.Justices of this Province in ail Courts, and ail other persons, shail take notice,
on all occasions whatsoever, as if it were a Public Act of Assembly relating to
the whole Prcvince ; any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in
anywise notwithstandiig.

CAP. XLVII.
An Act for the better extinguishing Fires, that may happen within the City

of Saint John.
[Repealed by 7 G. 4, C. S, wfhich makes other provisions.]

CAP. XLVIII.

An Act against Forestallers and Regraters.
yBuing ,icmîaîs I. E it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That from and after

or provions the publication hereof. whatsoever person or persons, shall buy or cause
MaiLet,,in to be bought, any Victuais of any kind whatsoever, coming by land or water,
te mioil thr-towards any Market or Fair, already established, or that may hereafter be esta-
imgn, îdeemed blished in tihis Province, to be sold in the same again, (except at the distance of

f lman. Ten miles at least, from the place, where such Maîket or Fair is to be held or
kept,) or shall make any bargain, contract or promise, for the having or buying
the saine, or any part thereof, or shali make any motion by word, letter or mes-
sage or otherwise, to any person or persons, for the enhancing the price or dearer.

selling

XXV1° G EORGII IIL A. D. 1786.
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selling any kind of Victuals or Provisions, for the use of Man, coming by land
or water towards any Market or Fair as aforesaid, shall be deemed and adjudged
a Forestaller.

11. And be it further enacted, That whatsoever person or persons shall by any Persons getting

means regrate, obtain, or get into his or their hands or possession, in any Fair or any'ea -iror
Market in this Province, or on board any Vessel, in the harbour of Saint John, ]"arket, of

any corn, hay, butter, cheese, fish, mutton, lamb, veal, beef, pork, poultry or game brougt fr sale
of any kind, or other dead victuals whatsoever, or any roots, fruits, or vegetables and sening the

whatsoever, that shall be brought to such Fair or Market, or shall be on board such sanie anam

Vessel, for the supply of the Markets of the City of Saint John to be sold, and month, reputed

(o sell the same again, in any Fair or Market, Shop or Stall, holden or kept in negraters.

the saine place, within One Month after purchasing or receiving the same, shall
be accepted, reputed and taken for a Regrater or Regraters.

III. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons, who shall be Persons guilty

guilty, of Forestalling or Regrating, contrary to the intent and meaning of this a con ceg

Act, and shall be convicted thereof; by the Oath of one or more credible witness, or negrating,
or witnesses, before any three of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace, for the shai befled

County, where the offence is committed, or the Mayor or Recorder and two of £io.

the Aldermen of the City of Saint John, (when the offence shall be committed
in the same City,) shal be fined, at the discretion of the said Justices and the
said Mavor, Recorder and Aldermen respectively, in any sum not exceeding
Ten Pou nds ; and for non-payment of his or their Fine shall suffer imprison- And fur non-

ment at the discretion of the said Justices, and the said Mayor, Recorder and paymentor flue,

Aldermen respectively, not exceeding Two Months for each and every offence; to be imprison-
c ed flot exceed-one moiety of the said Fine and Forfeitures, to be for the use of the Poor of the ing two Monts.

Town or City, where the offence shail be committed, and the other moiety, to
him, or then who shall sue for the same.

CAP. XLIX.

An Act establishing the Rates, to be taken for Wharfage, and Cranage of Ships,
and other vessels within the limits of this Province.

"6 W HEREAS the erecting of Wharves and Cranes is found to be greatly
e" serviceable, and to conduce very much to the ease, benefit and con-

"venience of Trade and Navigation, and the increase of the same ; and for as
"rmuch, as the Proprietors of such Wharves and Cranes, have, and will be, at a
"considerable expense in building, and keeping the same in repair,"

I. (Repealed by 54 G. 8, C. 9, which establishes raies of Wharfage.]
Il. And be it further enacted, That every Ship or other Vessel, which at any

time, shall only lie fast to any, or either of the said Wharves, and shall be in a
condition, capable of being removed, shall be obliged to move off from thence, in
order to make roon for, and suffer any other Ship, or Vessel to load, unload, or
careen thereat ; and on refusal or fàilure so to do, after due notice and request
thereof, to the Master or Commander, or to any one ofthe Owners ofsuch Ship
or other Vessel, he, or they shall forfeit and pay to the Owner or Owners of such
Wharf, the sum of Two Pounds; to be recovered upon complaint made, and due
proof, upon the Oath of one or more credible Witness or Witnesses, before any
one Justice of the Peace, in the County ; to be levied, by warrant of distress and
sale of the Offender's goods, rendering the overplus, (if any be) after deducting
the cost of prosecution, to the Offender. III.

Preamble
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III. And be it further enacted, That all and every Ship or other Vessel, that
shall make fast to any other Ship or Vessel, that shall be fastened, to any or either
of the Wharves aforesaid, and shall continue So to be fastened, or shall so load,
unload, or careen, shall be subject and liable to pay, the one half of the rates,
that such Ship or other Vessel, so fastened, should and would, have been hable
to pay by this Act, in case they were fiastened, to any or either of the said
Wharves and there loaded, unloaded and careened.

IV. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful, to and for the
Owner or Owners respectively, of every Crane, that now is, or hereafter shall be
made, erected and built, on any, or either of the Wharves aforesaid, to ask, de-
mand, take and receive, to and for his, lier or their several and respective use and
uses, from the Master, Commander or Owners of all Ships, and other Vessels,
that shall use and employ such Crane or Cranes, the rates following, that is to
say, for taking out and putting in the Mast of any Ship or other Vessel, the sum
of Twenty Shillings ; and for takinig out, or putting in, the Mast of any Ship or
Vessel, the sum of Fifteen Shillings, and for any other use, or purpose of loading
or unloading any Goods, Wares, Mercliadize, or other things, at and after the
rate of Five ShilngC for each and eveiy day, such Ship or Vessel shall so use
the same.

V. And be it further enacted, That if any or eiler of the said Wharves, or
Cranes, shall at any- tiie or times, be so encumbered with Lumber, Mill-stones,
or any other species of Goods, so as to incommode, or obstruct, the passing or
repassing, of any- Carts or Carnages enploved fbr the purpose of loading or un-
loading anv Ship or other Vessel ; tien, and in thuat case, the Owner or Owners
of suchi Wlarves or Cranes shal personally warn, or by notice in writing, to be
left at the place ofresidence, of the Owner or Owners of sichi Lumber, Mill-
stones or other Goods, their Agent or Agents, requiring him or them to remove
the same, from thence, within a reasonable time ; and if the same shall not be re-
moved accordingly, the Owner or Owners of said Wharves or Cranes, by them-
selves or their Agents, are hereby empowered to remove the saine, and keep then
in his custody, until the whole charges attending the reioval, be paid by the
Owner or Claimer of such Goods, and in case the Owner or Agent is not to be
found, the Owner of suc Wharf or Crane nay, and shall, at his discretion, re.
move the said Goods as before directed.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the Master or Commander, Owner or
Agent of everv Ship or other Vessel using any of the Wharves or Cranes as afore-
said, shall be liable to pay the sum or sums due for the wharfage or cranage of
such Ship or other Vessel, after the rates by this Act established, to the Owner
or Agent for suc Wharf or Crane.

Provided, That such Agent or Agents fbr such Ship or Vessel, shall be liable
to pay the same, only where an account shall be delivered to, or in case of ab-
sence, left at his, or their house, and the money demanded of him or them, or lis
or their clerk, before the sailing or departure of such Ship or Vessel from port:
any thing herein contained to tIe contrary notwithstanding.

Provided also, That nothing herein contained, shall infringe, impair, or do
away, any right which the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of
Saint John, have or possess by the Charter of the said City, as by Law established.
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CAP. L.

An Act for regulating the Exportation of Fish and Lumber, and for ascertaining
the quality of the same.

[Repealed 1j 47 G. C, C. 4.]

CAP. LI.

An Act to prevent Frauds in the Sale of Damaged Goods, imported into this
Province.

&6 ' HEREAS Goods imported here, and insured in Great Britain and
"elsewhere, are sometimes sold in this City, or other Port within this

"Province,for the account ofthe Insurers ; wherefore to prevent Frauds in such
"sales,")

I. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, Tinat all darnaged
Goods, hereafter to be sold for account of the Insurers, shall be surveyed by the
Master, or one or more of the Wardens of the Port of Saint John, for the time be-
ing, or other Port within this Province, at or upon the first unlading thereof, or
as soon thereafter, as the same are discovered to be damaged ; which said Masters
and Wardens are to determine, if the same bas been properly stowed ; which sale
shall be made in his or their presence, at Public Vendue, in the Most public and
convenient place within the said City, between the hours, of Eleven in the morn-
ing, and Three in the afternoon, first advertising the sale thereof, at least twenty-
four hours ; which said Goods shall be only such as are really damaged, in the
judgment of such Master or Wardens ; and the sale thereof shall be in such se-
parate pieces, 'jr small parcels, at a time, as such Master or Warden shall think
most for the interest of the Insurers ; and the person, that shall order such da-
maged Goods to be sold, shall at the time of the sale, produce to the bystanders
the original Invoice, of the sterling cost, of such damaged Goods, as he shall
direct to be sold, for account of the Insurers ; unless such person do make Oath,
that no such Invoice is come to bis hand.

IL Be it enacted, That of all sales of damaged Goods, for the account of the
Insurers, the Vendue Master or person acting as such, and Master, or one or
more of the Wardens, shall subscribe an account of every survey, and the pro.
ceedings thereon, and the said Master or Wardens shall give a Certificate, to the
end that the true damage may thereby appear.

III. Be it also enacted, That the Master and Warden or Wardens, shall each
receive Seven Shillings and Sixpence a day, for attending the services above men-
tioned, to be paid by the persons, at whose request the sale is made, and for every
Certificate Five Shillings. And that the Vendue Master, or person acting as
Vendue Master, and tie Master and Wardens, or either of them, so offending
against this Act, shall for every offence, forfeit the sum of Twenty Pounds; and
that no person shall .make any sale of Goods, for account of such Insurers, except
in the manner above directed, nor make any demand for a loss, without trans-
mitting, or producing the account of sales, and Certificate, above required, or a
true copy thereof, under the forfeiture, of double the value, of the amount of such
sales ; all and every of which said penalties, and forfeitures, may be recovered in
any Court of Record in this Province, by bill, plaint, or information, wherein no
more than one imparlance, shall be allowed, one moiety whereof, shall be to any

person

C. 50, 51.
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person suing for the sane, and the uther moiety, to be paid to the Treasurer of
this Province, to be applied towards the support of Governm ent, in the manner
hereafter to be directed.

Duration of IV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue, and be in force, until
At. the first day of March, One thousand Seven hundred and Eighty-nine.

[Continued by 28 G. S, C. 5-82 G. 3, C. 7-35 G. 8, C. 5-38 G. 3, C. 1
5 43, G. 3, C, 8, and madeperpetual by 47 G. 8, C. 15.1

CAP. LII.

An Act for regulating Pilots.
[?epealed by 2, G. 4, C. 6, which maces other provisions.]

CAP. LIII.

An Act for the Regulation of Seamen.

[Repealed by 7 G. 4, C. 12, whic makes otier provisions.]

CAP. LIV.

An Act to enable the Corporation of the City of Saint John to raise a sum of
Money, not exceeding Three Hundred Pounds in the whole, nor more than
One Hundred Pounds in any one Year, to pay off their Debts already in-
curred, and to defray the necessary contingent expenses arising within the
said City.

[Obsolete.]

CAP. LV.

An Act for Raising a Revenue in this Province.
[Expired.]

CAP. LVI.

An Act to rectify the Mistakes in " An Act for raising a Revenue in this
Province."

[Expired.]

CAP. LVII.

An Act to lay a Tax on Dogs.
[Expired.] CAP.
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CAP. LVIIL.

An Act against Tumults and Disorders, upon pretence of preparing or pre-
senting Public Petitions, or other Addresses, to the Governor, or General
Assembly.

g r O prevent tuniultuous and other disorderly soliciting, and procuring Of Preamble.

'' Hands, by private persons, to Petitions, Complaints, Remonstrances,
"and Declarations, and other Addresses, to the Governor, Council and Assem.
"bly, or any or either of them for alteration of matters establisled by Law, re-
"dress of pretended grievances in Church or State, or other public concern-
"ments, being made use of to serve the ends of factious and seditious persons,
"to the violation of the Public peace."

I. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, That no person or No person

persons whatsoever, shall solicit, labour, or procure the getting of Hands, or other i"" &',a
consent, of any persons above the number of Twenty or more, to any Petition, subscriber

Complaint, Remonstrance, Declaration, or other Address, to the Governor, Coun- l,,",c°"s;n
cil and Assembly, or any or either of them, for alteration of matters established to by three

by Law in Church or State, unless the matter thereof have been first consented t'ses or by

unto, and ordered, by three or more Justices of that County, or by the major
part of the Grand Jury of the County or division of the County, evlire the same
matter shall arise, at their Public Assizes or General Quarter Sessions; and that
no person or persons whatsoever, shall repair to the Governor, Council or As- Nor repai

sembly, upon pretence of presenting, or delivering any Petition, Complaint, Re. the Gover
ID &c. to premonstrance or Declaration, or other Addresses, accompanied, with excessive such Peti

number of people, or at any one time with more than the number of Ten per. accompani

sons; upon pain of incurring a penalty, not exceeding the suin of One Hundred more thar

Pounds in money, and Three Months Imprisonment without bail or mainprize Penalty.

for every offence; which offence to be prosecuted in the Suprene Co:rt, or at
the General Qudrter Sessions, withii Six Months after the ê.ffeuce comnitted;
and proved by two or more credible witnesses.

II. Provided always, That this Act, or any thing therein contained, shall not TisAct
be construed, to extend to debar, or hinder any person, or persons, not exceed- extend to

ing the number of Twenty aforesaid, to present any publie or private grievance, ing t..nt
or complaint, to any Member or Members of the Council or Assembiy, duiing seîting g:

the sitting of the General Assembly. or to the Governor, for any remedy to be an oCo
thereupon had ; nor to extend to any Address whatsoever, to the Governor, by &c.
all or any of the Members of the Council and Assembly, or either of them dur- Nor toAd

ing the sitting of the Geneîal Assembly, but that they may enjoy their freedom esfthe

of access to Bis Excellency, as heretofore liath been used. Governo

CAP. LIX.

An Act for the speedy Punishment and Release of such persons, as shall com.
mit Crimilal offences, under the degree of Grand Larceny.

[Repealedby 9 8S 10 G. 4, C. 14.]

CAP,
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CAP. LX.
An Act for the conviction and punishment of Criminals, who shall refuse to

plead when arraigned, and for the Trial of those, who shall peremptorily
Challenge more than Twenty.

[Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 14, S. 2.]

CAP. LXI.
An Aet for the Trial and Punishnent of Criminals, who shall steal Bills of Ex.

change, Bonds, Warrants, Bills or Promissory Notes.

[Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 14, S. 2.]



Anno Regni, GEORGI IIII. Regis, Vicesimo Septimo.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and

holden at the City of Saint John, on the third day of January, in the year ofour
Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-six, and in the twenty-sixth year
of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God of

Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth;
And from thence continued by several prorogations, to the thirteenth day of
February, one thousand seven hundred and eighty seven; being the second
Session of the fu'st Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act f'r estàblishing a Militia in the Province of New Brunswick, and for
regulating the same.

([Expired.]

CAP. IL

An Act to authorize the respective Proprietors of certain Islands, in the River
Saint John, and other Rivers in this Province, to make Rules and Regula-
tions, fôr their better improvement and cultivation.

i -W 'HEREAS there are many Islands, Iying in the River Saint John, and
"other Rivers in this Provinte, owned in small rights or shares, and

"on which; division Fences are liable to be carried away by the current, and
"pressure of the water, passing in times of freshes over the same."

I. Bë it eiaëteëd by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That the
respective Proprietors of the said Islands- may and are hereby authorized to meet
once a year, on the first day of the winter Sessions, in the respective Counties in
whieh such Islands aie included; and such and so many of the respective Proprie-
tors of the said Islands as shall be present, shall have power by a riajorirote to miake
and pass. orders, rules, and regulations, for the riiandgiùgi improvihg, afid better

husbandry

Preamble.
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husbandry of the said Islands ; the voices of the respective Proprietors present to
be collected according to their respective rights or shares under actual cultivation

Proprietorsdis- and improvement. And if any of the said Proprietors shalil in disobedience of
obeyîni rules the votes, orders, rules and regulations, so made and passed, occupy, husband,
subject ta action t
of trespass, manage or im prove lis, lier or their respective shares or rights, contrary to sucli
and ta be fined votes, orders, rules and regulations, he, she or they, shall be subject to an action

403 to, the ilbe
of the'or. of trespass, for the danage sustained by any Proprietor, and shall forfeit and pay

to the use of the Poor of the respective Parish to which the Island containing
such shares or rights belong, a fine of Forty Shillings fbr each and every offence;

Recoyerr. to be recovered on complaint to a Justice of the Peace, who is lereby empowered
to hear and determine the sane, provided the said action of trespass or complaint
be prosecuted within One Month.

The Rules shall II. And the said votes, orders, rules and regulations, made and passed as afore-
be in ivritingsidtmjotePr
and deposited shal be reduced to writing, and subscribed by the major part of the Pro-
w th the Clerk prietors present, collecting their voices as aforesaid, and afterwards deposited Withi
of the Peace,. preo sohe Peae for tàe"d sha be in the Clerks of tfr the respective Counties, and shall be in force for one
force but one year and no longer.
year. III. (Obsole/e.]

IV. [Repealed by 29 G. .3, C. 8, S. 3.]
Act to be in V. This Act to continue and be in force for three years and no longer.
force three
years. Continued by 29 G. 3, C. 8-35 G. 3, C. 5-88 G. 3, C. 1-43 G. ., C.

8, and made perpetual by 4-7 G. S, C. 15.]

CAP. III.

An Act for laying an Impost.

([Continued 1 28 G. 3, C. 1, to 80th October, 1789, and then expired.]

CAP. IV.

An Act for securing the Purchasers of Mortgaged Estates.
[Disallowed by His Mqjesty in Council, 1790.]

CAP. V.

An Act in addition to an Act for laying out, repairing and amending Highways,
Roads, Streets, and for appointing Commissioners and Surveyors of Higl-
ways within the several Towns or Parishes in this Province.

( Continued Iny 29 G. 3, C. 8, to 1 st March, 1795, and then expired.]

CAP. VI.

An Act to empower the Justices of the General Sessions of the Peaee, in the
several Counties in this Province, to grant Licenses to Tavern-keepers and
Retailers of Spirituous Liquors.

[Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 24, S. 1.]

CAP.

A. D. 1787.c. 2, 8, 4,Y 5, 6.1
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CAP. VII.

An Act in Addition to an Act, for the better ascertaining, and confirming, thé
Boundaries of the several Counties, within this Province ; and for subdi-
viding them into Towns or Parishes.

_B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
N» ail that tract of Land, in the County of Westmorland, beginning, fifteen

chains east, of a Creek, about two miles south, of Memramcock river, thence
northerly on the western line of the Town of Sackville to Chediac harbour, in-
cluding the Island, thence west on the north line of said County, as far as the
east line of the Town of Monkton, thence down said line and the other river
Peteudiac, to the first mentioned bounds, be one District, Town and Parish, dis-
tinguished by the name of The Town and Parish of Dorchester. That all that
tract of Land to the west of the Town of Hillsborough and Monkton, extending
the width of the same County, as far as the Portage, between Petcudiac and
Salmon brook, be one Town and Parish, distinguished and known by The Town
and Parish of Salislnr'.

Il. And be it further enacted, That a line due south from the north end of the
said Portage to the northern boundary of the County of St. John, and from the
said north end of the said Portage, due north to the southern boundary of the
County of Northumberland, be the dividing line, between the County of West-
morland and the Counties of King's and Queen's, any Law or Ordinance to the
contrary notwithstanding.

CAP. VIII.

a

Erection of the
Parisb of Dor-
chester, °vih
the bounds.

And Parish of
Salisbury, %vlth
the bounds.

b Di-riding lice
between the
Counties cf
westmorland,

ings and
queen's.

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act, for assessing, collecting and c
levying County Rates."

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Couicil and Assembly, That it ayor, Aldr-

shall and may be lawful fbr the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the ", ""i °1
City of Saint John, in Common Council convened, and they are hereby autho- John, to ap-
rized and empowered to appoint such, and so many Assessors, and Collectors, as p°i"tcecors

they in their discretion shali think fit, for the assessing, levying and collecting ail of rate and

such rates, taxes, and assessments, as shall fron time to time, be required to be .
levied, and assessed, upon the Inhabitants of the said City, by virtue of the said
recited Act, or of any other Law, for raising or assessing any sum or sums of
money upon the Inhabitants of the said City. And such Assessors so to be ap- such Assessors

pointed, and ail such Assessors, as have been heretofore appointed by the said *,,"f°,'
Comrnon Council, by virtue of any Law of this Province, shall be, and they are penalties, &c.
hereby made subject and liable, to the same rules, regulations, restrictions, penal- "
ties and forfeitures, as the Assessors of any Town or Parish in this Province, are
by Law made subject and liable to. And ail Collectors to be appointed, or that Andscb col-

have been already appointed by the said Common Council, shall be, and they j "a
are hereby made subject and liable to the saine duties, rules, restrictions, regula- ruies, penalties,

tions, penalties, and fbrfeitures, as any Constables in any Town or Parish in this - es C,°st-
Province are by the said herein before recited Act, made subject and liable to. tg.

CAP.
a Refer to 26 G. 8, C. 1, S. 3, and Note (f); and see further, 41 G. 3, C. 6, S. 1, making Dorchester the Sbire

Town ; and 8 G. 4, C. 13, dividing the Parishes of Sackville and Dorchester, and erecting Shediac;
and 5 W. 4, C. 15, altering boundaries of Moncton and Dorchester,

b Refer to 26 G. 3, C, 1, Preamble and S. 1.
c Refer to 26, G. 3, C. 42.

A. D. 178,7.o C. 7, 8.
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CAP. IX.

d An Act for more effectually securing the Title of Purchasers of Real Estates,
against Claims for Dower.

Preamble. " WHERE AS, some doubts have arisen, concerning the conveyance of
"V Dower, by the wife, in her husband's life-timne, in the manner and

"form now in practice: In order therefore, to prevent any difficulty that may
" hereafter arise, touching the saie,"

No Deeds shall Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assenbly, That no
bar doiver n iij1 I T 4 re
un°es, exeuted Deed of bargain and sale, or other conveyance, of any Lands, Tenements or tIe-
by Feine Covert reditanents, in which any Feme Covert is, or may be intitled, to a right .Dower,
and acknow- shall be valid, and sufficient to bar such right, or the recovery thereof, after theledged on isepa-
rate examina- decease of her lusband, unless such Feme Covert, or married woman, shall sign,
tio. seal, and deliver such Deed, and shall also, appear before some one of lis Majes-

ty's Council, Judge of the Supreme Court, or one of the Judges, of the Inferior
Court of Common Pleas, in the several Counties of this Province, and being
examined, separate and apart from lier said husband, shall declare, that she exe.
cuted the sanie, freely and voluntarily without any threat, fear or compulsion from
him; which acknowiledgment and declaration, shall be entered on such Deed,
and registered with the sanie; and shall be an effectual bar, to her recovery of
Dower, in and to the premises.

CAP. X.

An Act to enable the Justices of the Peace, in the several Counties in this Pro-
vince, wherein no sufficient Goals are erected, to send pe'sons charged with
Grand Larceny, and other offences of a higher nature, to the Goal of the
City and County of Saint John.

[Continued b'y 29 G. 8, C. 8, to Ist March, 1795, and th"n expired.]

CAP. XL

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act, for regulating the Exporta-
tion of Fish and Lumber, and for ascertaining the quality of the sane."

[Repeaied by 37 G. 5, C. 4, S. 1.]

CAP. XII.

An Act, for Appropriating and disposing of the Public Monies.

(Expired.]

d Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 3. and as co execution of Deed by Fe me Covert, residing oet of the Province, or hold-
ing property in her own right, see 32 G. 3, C. 2-52 G. 3. C. 20. If considerations does not exceed
£200, may be acknowledged before a Justice or the Register of the County wheré the land lies,
36 G. 3, C, 5.

C. 9, 10, 11, 12, A, Dé 1787.



Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Vicesimo Octavo.

AT the General Assemnbly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at the City of Saint John, on the Third day of January, in the year of
our Lord One thousand Seven hundred and Eighty-six, and in the twenty-sixth
year of the Reign our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God,
of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth:
And from thence continued by several prorogations to the Fifteenth day of July,
One thousand Seven hundred and Eighty-eight, at Fredericton ; being the third
Session, of the first Assembly, convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act for continuing and amending an Act, intituled, " An Act, for laying
an Impost.",

[Expired.]

CAP. IL.

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled, 4An Act, for Relief against Abscond. a
ing Debtors.?

66 1 HEREAS in the said Act for relief against Absconding Debtors, prame.
«" there is no sufficient provision made, for relief againstDebtors, who

c have departed from this Province, who have Estates or Effects in the Province,
" and who may remain out of it to prevent their Creditors from recovering or
"getting hold of such Estates or Effects ;" therefore,

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Estateu o per-
the Estates, Goods, Chattels and Effects, real and personal, of all and every such "0 r"p""

person and persons, indebted in the sum of Forty Shillings or upwards, who have wi. ImIytut
departed, or may depart fron this Province, may be subject and liable to be **""o"-
taken, seized, proceeded against, sold, conveyed and disposed of, for the payment tobeuiz, &c.
and satisfaction of their debts, as near as nay be, in like manner as the Estates

and

a Refe to 26 G., C, 13.
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and Effects of other Debtors in and by the above recited Act are made subject
Proof require. and liable to: Provided always, Tlat instead of the proof of absconding or con-

cealment of such Debtor or Debtors, the Creditor or Creditors, or his or their
Attorney, who shall apply for any attachment against the Estate or Effects of any
person or persons, vho have departed, or may depart, from the Province, shall
make proof by one or more witness or witnesses, to the satisfaction of the Judge
or Judges, to whom, application for such attachment shall be made, that such
Debtor or Debtors departed from the Province after the debt was contracted, and
have or hath not resided within this Province, for the term of Six Months, next

No Trutto ta preceding such application: And also provided, That in any such case, no Trus-
" ix tees shall be appointed, until the expiration of Six Months, after such public

Months arter notice, as is required to be given, by the before recited Act.
p°lic fOtict. II. And be it firther enacted, That this Act shall continue, and be of force,
Litation as to the power of Judges to grant warrants of attachment pursuant hereto, and

exercise the powers hereby given, until the First day of February, which will be
in the year of our Lord, One thousand Seven hundred and Ninety, and from
thence to the end of the then next Session of the General Assembly; but shall
continue and be in force, as to the power of every Court, Person and Trustees,
that shall be appointed by virtue of this Act, before its above mentioned limita-
tion, and have any duty or thing thereby enjoined or required to be done, until
a full and final settlemeut and distribution shall be made by them, and finished
according to the true intent and meaning of this Act.

(Continued by 29 G. S, C. 8-35 G. S, C. 5-38 G. 3, C. 1-43 G. 8, C. 8;
and made perpetualI by 47 G. 3, C. 15.]

CAP. III.

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled, " An Act, for the better extinguishing
of Fires, that may happen within the City of Saint John."

(eRepealed by 7 G. 4, . 8, S. 1.]

CAP. IV.

An Act to provide for the support of a Light House, to be built upon Partridge
Island.

[Repealed in part Inj 4 G. 4, C. 26, and the renainder by 10 4• il G. 4, C.
14, S. 1.]

CAP. V.

An Act to continue sundry Acts of the General Assembly, which are near
Expiring.

Expired.]

CAP.
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CAP. VI.

An Act for Regulating the Fisheries in the different Rivers, Coves and Creeks
of this Province.

(Amended by 29 G. 3, C. 5, and continued to lst February, 1791, and then
eipred.]

CAP. VII.

An Act in addition to an Act, intitled, " An Act, for Regulating Pilots."

(EExire.]

CAP. VIIl

An Act to empower the Justices of the Sessions in several Counties in this Pro- b
vince, to make such Regulations respecting Markets and Ferries within
such Counties, as may be found necessary.

L E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That s. ort.i.
from and after the passing of this Act, the Justices of the General Ses- s•y"• c.wi.

sions of the Peace, for the several Counties in this Province, except the County i".r,| °t
of Saint John, be, and hereby are authorized and empowered, to make and ordain, saint san, au-

such rules and regulations, and establish such rates and fares, for the better go- .", ,,t.
vernment and management, of the Markets, and Ferries, within their respective csaiml ra.
Counties, as they shall from time to time judge necessary. And that the said ' ""
Justices, shall and may affix such penalties, not exceeding Five Pounds, as they 'A., ea&
may think necessary, for the carrying into execution, such rules and regulations, pemiad. net
and for the establishing such rates and fares, so by them to be made and esta. *mont * 5.
blished; such penalties to be recovered, on the Oath of one or more credible
iitness or witnesses, before any two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peacefor
the Counaty, where the penalty shall be incurred; and to be levied, by warrant
of distress and sale of the Offender's goods; one half to the Informer, and the .
other half to the use of the Poor, of the Town or Parish, where the offence shall
be committed.

II. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force Liu d..
Five years and no longer.

[Continued by 3 G. 8, C 1-.85 G. S, C 5-88 G. 8, C 1, and 48 0. S,
C. 8 ; and made perptual by 47 G. S, C 15.]

CAP. IX.

An Act to amend an Act intitled, " An Act for regulating the Exportation of
Fish and Lumber, and for ascertaining the quality of the same."

(Repealkd by 87 G. S, C 4.

b Justices my estabUsh Feres aud Scence Ferryme n ipaes whee tht e se not alredy oesabied by
a=t km tc cr, se &eW 4, C. 38.

A. D. 1788. C.6, 7, S, 9.e 73
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CAP. X.
An Act for appropriating and disposing of the Public Monies.

[Expired.j

C. m0.



Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Vicesino Nono.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and holden
at the City of Saint John, on the third day of January, in the year of our Lord
One thousand Seven hundred and Eighty-six, and in the Twenty-sixth year of
the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of
Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth:
And from thence continued by several prorogations to the Sixth day of October,
One thousand seven hundred and Eighty-nine, at Fredericton ; being the fourth
Session of the first Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. .

An Act for erecting a Parish in the City of Saint John ; and incorporating the
Rectors, Church-Wardens and-Vestries of the Church of England, in the
several Parishes, in this Province.

1 BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That T, Parisof
'U the Parish of the Church commonly called and known by the name of Trinitr Churcal

Trinity Church, in the City of Saint John, shall comprehend all the Lands ]ying ih,*Ciy°o
and being in the City ofSaint John, and shall be known and called by the name establiuhed.

of the Parish of Saint John.
II. And be it further enacted, That the present Rector, Church-Wardens and P, Rector,

Vestry of the said Church, and their successors forever, shall be a body politic Church war-
and corporate in deed and riame, and shall have succession for ever by the name te %Ud

of " Te Rector, Church fWar'dens and JVestry of Trinity Clhurch, in the Parisk Church and

d of Saint John," and by that nane, shall sue and be sued, implead and be im- their

pleaded, answer ahd be answered unto, in all Courts and Places whatsoever, in %%ith apacy to

this Province ; and shall have full pover and capacity, to purchase, receive, take, r..hase and

hold and enjoy, for the use and benefit of the said Church, as well go ods and urur tho e

chattels, as lands, tenements and hereditaments ; and improve and use the same, Church. Zond,

for the benefit and advantage of the said Church, accord ing to their best discre- andaten'ements.
tion and the true intent and neaning of the donors, where such goods andchattels,
lands, tenernents or hereditaments, shall be given, devised or bequeathed, to thè
use and benefit of the said Church, any Law, Usage or Custom to the contrary
notwithstanding. Provided always, That the amount of the annual rents, pro- Annuatîênns,
fits and receipts of such lands, tenements, goods, chattels and hereditaments, e. not to ex-

shall not exceed the sum of Five hundred Pounds. I . eed £3OO.

a See 5 0. 4 C. 19, erecting the Parish of Carleton,
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C. 1.

III. And be it further enacted, that the Parishioners of the said Parish, shail
on the first Monday after Easter, forever hereafter, yearly and every year, assem-
ble and meet together at the said Parish Church ; and shal then and there, by a
phirality of voices, elect and chuse two fit persons belonging to the said Parish,
to be Church-Wardens for the year ensuing; and any number not exceeding
Twelve, of other fit persons, belonging to the said Parish, to be Vestrymen for
the year ensuing ; who shall thercupon enter into the execution of their respec-
tive offices, and shall continue in the same, until other fit persons, shall be chosen
in tieir stead.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the several lots of Land, already pur-
chased, or conveyed, to the use of the said Churich, for the purpose of erecting
the said Church thereon, and also the said Church lately erected on the said
Lots, shall be and remain fully and absolutely vested in the said Rector, Church-
Wardens and Vestry, and their successors for ever, as a good and absolute estate
in fbe simple, for the use, trust and benefit afbresaid ; and shall be so deemed
and taken, in ail Courts of Law and Equity in this Province, any Law, Usage,
or Custom, to the contrary notwithstanding.

V. And be it further enacted, That the said Rector, Church-Wardens and
Vcstry, or the major part of them assembled, upon due notice publicly given,
shal! have füll power and authority, to have, use and take, ail such ways, means,
and methods, as in their discretion they shall think meet, by the absolute sale of;
or by letting to hire, or other disposai of the Pews ofthe said Church, or the
said Lands and Ground, and by the improvement and use as aforesaid, of sucli
goods, chattels, lands, tenements and hereditaments, as shall be hereafter pur-
chased or given, to the use and benefit of the said Chtrch, to complete and finish
the said Church, and repair the sane, fromi time to time, and to provide goods,
furniture, ornaments and bells; and to pay the salaries, and other allowances, to
the Rector, Organist, Clerk and Sex ton ofthie same Church, and to the Clerk of
the Vestry ; and to defray ail other necessary future expenses, for the use and
benefit of the said Church.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the Rectors, Church-Wardens and Ves-
tries of the several and respective Chrrches, already erected, in the several and
respective Parishes, in this Province, and also ofsuch Churches, as shall be here-
after erected, and their respective successors for ever, shall as soon as they are
respectively inductec and appointed, be bodies politic and corporate, in deed and
name, and shall have succession for ever, by the name of the Rector, Church-
Wardens and Vestry of tle several and respective Churches to which they be-
long ; and this Act and every clause, direction, authority and power in the same
contained, shall extend and be in force, for ail such Churches in the same man-
ner as if the said clauses, directions, authorities and powers, were particularly
re-enacted, and applied to such Churches respectively.

VIL And be it further enacted, That in case of the death or absence from
the Province, of the respective Rectors of the said Churches, for the time being,
and where no Rectors shall have been appointed ; the Church-Wardens and
Vestry in such Parishes, shall, during such vacancy or absence, have the full
powers and authorities, that are herein before given to the Rector, Church-War-
dens and Vestry of sucli Churches respectively.

V.III.

b As to qualifications of Church-Wardens and Vestrymen, see 1 W. 4, C. 23, amended by 2 W. 4, C. 24, and
as to Saint Andrews. See 2 W. 4, C. 16.

c This Act does not extend to authorize any absolute sale of Lands. See 56 G. 3, C. 11, S. 1, by which also,
it is provided that Corporations may hold Lands in trust for tic Rector subject to his sole management,
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VIII. And be it further enacted, That henceforth no Corpse shall be interred,
within or under the said Church in the City of Saint John, or within one hundred
yards, from the walls of the said Churcli; or within or under the walls of any
Church already erected or hereafter to be erected in this Province.

d No Corpse to
be interred un-

der anyChurcb,
nor within 100
yards of Trin-
ity Cbarch.

CAP. II.

An Act to repeal an Act, intitled "l An Act, to empower the Foreman of the
Grand Juries, to administer the usual Oath, to such Witnesses, as are to be
examined before them."

W 1 HEREAS, an Act made and'passed in the twenty-sixth year of his pre- 26 G. 3, C..

" sent Majesty's reign, intituled " Au Act, to empower the Fore-
" man of the Grand Juries to administer the usual Oaths to such Witnesses as

are to be examined before them," bas in its execution been attended with effects
" subversive of the general principle of Law which restrains Grand Juries to in-
"'quire and examine Witnesses for, and on the part of the King only."

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council, and Assembly, That nePealed.
the said Act, and every clause, matter and thing therein contained, be repealed,
and no longer of any validity, force or effect whatsoever; And that the powers
and authority therein given to the Foreman of any Grand Jury or Grand Juries,
henceforth cease and determine, and be utterly null and void.

CAP. III.

An Act in amendment of an Act intitled, " An Act for Assessing, Collecting e
and Levying County Rates."

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, Tliat "r tof26 2

so much of the Act intitled, •' An Act for assessing, collecting and levy- repeaied.

ing County Rates," and every such clause therein, as makes it lawful, for any
Inhabitant, of any Town or Parish, in case he shall so chuse, instead of paying,
the sum to be assessed upon him, by virtue of the said Act, to contribute a pro-
portion of labour, shall be, and the sarne is hereby repealed.

II. And be it further enacted, That in all such Counties in this Province, Where the Jus-

whvere the Justices of the Peace at their General or Special Sessions, held for that es bave pur-
cased or shaHl

purpose, have purchased, or agreed and contracted, to purcliase any house, or hereafter pur-
building, to be used and occupied as a Gao! or Court House, in such Counties orne 8fy Gao'
respectively, or shall hereafter purchase, or agree and contract, to purchase any ase.ment to

house or building, to be used and occupied as a Gaol or Court House, in such °e "a in

Counties respectively, such Justices shall have full power and authority, by war- for building

rant under their hands and seals, or under the hands and seals of the greater num- a-ne.

ber of them, to be directed to the Assessors of the several and respective Towns,
or Parishes, in their respective Counties, by equal proportion, to distribute and
charge the sum or sums of money so given, or agreed and contracted to be given,
for such house or building, for the use and purpose of a Gao], or Court House as
aforesaid, upon the several Towns or Parishes, in such Counties respectively, in

like

d See 5 G. 4, C. 12, allowing the body of Major General Smyth to remain interred under Christ's Church in
Fredericton.

c Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 42.

C. 1, 23 8. 77A.'D. 1789.
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like manner, and as fully to al! intents and purposes, as such Justices, in and by
the said recited Act, may distribute and charge the siim or sums of money, to be
levied by virtue of the said Act, for the purpose of building and finishing a pub-
lic Gaol or Court House in and for such Counties respectively. And the as-
sessors for the said Towns or Parishes respectively, shall apportion the quota of
the said sum or sums, so to be distributed and charged, by virtue of this Act
upon the respective Towns or Parishes, in like manner, as the said Assessors are
authorized, to apportion the sum or sums of money, to be levied by virtue of
the said recited Act, for the purpose of building and finishing a public Gaol or
Court House in and for such Counties respectively. And such sun and sums
of money so to be distributed, charged, and apportioned, by virtue of this Act,
shall and may be levied, collected and paid, in like manner, and under the same
restrictions, regulations, penalties and forfeituires, in every respect, as any sum
or sums of money can be levied, collected and paid, by virtue of the said herein
before recited Act, any thing in the said herein before recited Act to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

III. And be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful for the Justices
of the Sessions in any County in this Province to levy, more than the sum of
Three hlndred Pounds, for the purpose of building and finishing, a Gaol and
Court House, by virtue of the said herein before recited Act, or for the purpose
of paying for, or purchasing, any buildings for a Gaol, and Court House, in
their respective Counties, by virtue of this Act; any thing in this Act, or in the
said recited Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the said herein before recited Act and
every clause, matter and thing therein contained, not herein before altered and
repealed, shall be and remain in full force ; any thing herein before contained
to the contrary notwithstanding.

CAP. IV.

An Act to authoiize the erection of Fences and Gates, across certain Roads, in
the several Counties in this Province, where the same shall be found necessary.

[on tinued, by 3 1 G. 8, C. 1, to I st March, 1797, and then expired.]

CAP. V.

An Act to continue and amend an Act, intitled, " An Act, for regulating the
Fisheries, iii the different Rivers, Coves, and Creeks, of this Province."

[Expired.]

CAP. VI.

An Act for laying an Impost.

[Continued to 1st April, 1791, by 31 G. S, C. 12, and then expired.]

CAP.

-C. 8, 4, ý, 6.
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CAP. VII.

An Act relating to the Punishment of Persons convicted of Felony, within the
Benefit of Clergy.

[Repealed Inj 1 W. 4, C. 14.]

CAP. VIII.

An Act for reviving and continuing and amending sundry Laws that have ex.
pired and are near Expiring.

[Eixpired.]

CAP. IX.

An Act for appropriating and disposing of the Public Monies.

(Epired.]

C. 7, 8, 9. 79A. D. 1789.



Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Tricesimo Primo.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at the City of Saint John, on the third day of January, in the year of our
Lord, One thousand Seven hundred and Eighty-six, and in the Twenty-sixth
year of the Reign, of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of
God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so
forth: And from thence, continued by several prorogations, to the First day of
February, One thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-one, at Fredericton; being
the fifth Session, of the first Assembly, convened in the said Province.

CAP. 1.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled, " An Act, to authorize the erection of
Fences and Gates, across certain Roads, in the several Counties, in this
Province, where the same, shall be found necessary."

[Expired.]

CAP. IL

An Act to declare that no Law, passed in the General Assembly, of the Pro.
vince of Nova Scotia, before the Erection of the Province of New Bruns-
wick, shall be of force in this Province.

No Lav of ]BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That no
beoffr ° i Law, passed in the General Assembly, of the Province of Nova Scotia,
this Province. before the erection, of the Province of New Brunswick, shall be of any force or

validity whatever, in this Province; or so deemed, or taken, in any Court of
Law, or Equity, within the same. Provided, That this Act, shall have no re-
trospective force or operation.

CAP.
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CAP. III.

An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled, "An Act for
laying out, repairing and amending Highways, Roads and Streets, and for
appointing Commissioners, and Surveyors of Highways, within the several
Towns, or Parishes, in this Province."

(Suspended during the operation of 36 G. 3, C. 7, ly, 50 G. 3, C. 6, respec-
tively. Repealed by 1 W. 4, C, 33.]

CAP. IV.

An Act for the Recovery of Small Debts.

[Continued by 33 G. 3, C. 1, for two years and then expired.]

CAP. V.

An Act for regulating Marriage and Divorce, and for preventing and punishing
Incest, Adultery, and Fornication.

'IITHEREAS, it is necessary, in order to the keeping up of a decent and preambie.
Y T "regular society, that the Matrimonial union be settled and limited by

"certain rules and restraints ; and the state of this Province, requires some pro-
" visions in this behalf, as also, for cases of divorce and alimony."

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Persons
when any persons of lawful age and capacity, to make a contract of Marriage shall making know

make known, to any Parson, Vicar, Curate or other person, in Holy Orders of the man of the
Church of England, in the Town or Parish, where they respectively reside, or in Church of
case there shall be no Parson, Vicar, Curate, or other person, in Holy Orders of Englad,

the Church of England, in such Town or Parish, then, to any of His Majesty's a or to any
Justices of the Peace, being of the Quorum, in the County, where they respec- Justice of the

tively reside, their intention, of making a contract of Marriage, such Parson, Vicar, Quorum

Curate, or other person, in Holy Orders of the Church of England, shall cause their intentio
proclamation to be made, with an audible voice, of such intention of Marriage, of marrying,

at some Church, Chapel, or other public place of meeting, for religious worship, :he publi

in the Town or Parish, or Towns, and Parishes, where such parties, and each of the bacns thre
them, respectively reside, during the time of divine service, on three Sundays Suncays suc-

successively, or in case there shall be no Parson, Vicar, Curate or other person,
in Holy Orders of the Church of England as aforesaid, such Justice of the Peace or .Ch Justi
as aforesaid, shall cause a notification, of such banns of Matrimony, in writing, .hau aVei2e
subscribed, with the hand of such Justice of the Peace, to be affixed, to some tr. sz.°a.y.
visible part of such Church, Chapel, or other public place of meeting for Re- vncyessiver,
ligious Worship, or some other public building to be directed and appointed by
such Justice ofthe Peace and situate as aforesaid, on three Sundays successively:

And
a See 52 G. 3, C. 2, as to Marrinages in Saint John by Justices not being of the quorum-8 G. 4, C. 9, prohibit-

ing Justices to solemnize Marriage unless commissioned by the Lieutenant Governor, and 4 W. 4, C. 46,
extending the privilege of solemnizing Marriage to all Ministers of the several religious congregations in
the Province.

I

en

A. D. 1791. C. 3, 4, 5.
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C. 5.

And if' there shall be, no law flil impediment or objection, after such publication,
or notification of banns, as afbresaid, it :hall and may be lawful, for such or any
other Parson, Vicar, Curate or other person, in Holy Orders of the Church of
England or any such Justice of the Peace as aforesaid, where there shall be no
Parson, Vicar, Curate, or other person, in Holy Orders of the Church of Eng-
land as aforesaid, and they are hereby respectively authorized to solemnize, and
take the acknowledgnent of Marriage, between such parties. Provided, that
in case they or either of them are within the age of Twenty-one Years, consent
thicreto be irst had ofthe Father or Guardian of the party or parties within the
age last nentioned. Provided also, thatany Marriage, so to be solemnized, by
any such Justice of the Peace as afbresaid, shall be solemnized and performed,
in the manner and form, which shall be directed, by the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor or Commander in Chiefof'the Province.

II. And bc it farther enacted, Tliat if any Parson, Vicar, Curate, or other
person in Holy Orders of the Church of England, or auny such Justice of the
1cace as aforesaid, shall presume to solemnize, or celebrate Marriage, between
any persons wh atsoever, befbre proclamation, or notification of banns of Matri-
maly, betwen thlem made in form aforesaid, except a Licence be first had, and
obtameîcd tierefor, by-, and uder tlie hand and seal of the Governor, Lieutenant
(o\ ernor, or Commander in Chief, of this Province, he shall forfèit, and pay to
His Majesty, the sii of Twcnty Pounds, to be recovered, with costs of suit, by
bit!, plaint or information, in the SuprCmC Comi t of Judicature. Provided al-

fiat eMy prO,Ccution, for any offence, penalty, or forfeiture, in this
clause contained, shall he commenced, w ithin the space of Twelve Months,
afier suchi offenice commit ted, and lnot after,'ard<.

Ill. And be it f'rtlhe enac!ed, That if any person, other than a Parson, Vi-
car, Cil.e, or some person mi ilolv Orders o'f the Chiurch of Encriand, or some
such Jtutice of" the Peace, v.here there shall be no Parson, Vicar, Curate, or
other peon in Ho!v Orders of the Church of' England as aforesaid, shall pre-
sine to solemunize, or celebrate Marriage, or shall officiate, or assist in solemniz-
ing, or celebrating, or mîakmg any Marriage, or Contract of present Marriage,
between any persons wlhatsoever, or if any such Parson, Vicar, Curate, or other
person in Holy Orders of the Church of England, or any such Justice as afbre-
said, shall soleinnize or celebrate Marriage, or shall officiate, or assist, in solemn-
izing, or celebrating, or making, any Marriage, contrary to the provisions, and
the true intentzand meaning of'this Act, every such offender, who shall be there-
of convicted, upon indictment, or information of His Majesty's Attorney Gene-
ral, before flie Supreme Court of Judicature, or any Court of Oyer and Termi-
ner, or Gaol delivery, shall for every offence, fbrfeit and pay a fine to the King,
not excedirg One hundred Pounds, nor less then Fifity Pounds, and suffer
Twelve Morths imprison ment. Provided alays, that nothing in this Act con.
tained, shall extend, or be construed to extend, to prevent any Minister of the
Kirk of Scotland, regularly ordained, according to the rights thereof, from cele-
brating and solemnizing Marriage, agreeable to the forms and usages of that
Church, betWeen persons of that communion. Provided also, that nothing here-
in contained shall extcnd, or be construed to extend, to prohibit, or restrain, per.
sons callcd Quakers, from the full and free liberty, ofsolemnizinîg Marriage, ac-
cording to the usages forms and custonis of that sect, in case both parties to such
Marriagce are Quakers. And provided also, that nothing in this Act, shall ex,
tend, or bc construed to extend, to prohibit, or restrain, any person regularly or.

dained,

1. Se W. 4 . 1&, extending privilegc of %olemnizivg Marriage,
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dained, in Holy Orders of the Church of Rome, from solemnizing Marriage,
agreeable to the forns of their Church, between persons of that communion only.

IV. [ Repealed by 592 G. 8, C. 21, wlhich makes provisions for the registering of
Marriages, and See 54 G. 8, C. 12, requiring parties to sign Cert fîcates.]

V. And be it further enacted, That all causes, suits, controversies, matters,
and questions, touching and concerning Marriage, and contracts of Marriage, and c A" controver.

Divorce, as well from the bond of Matrimony, as divorce, and separation, from *-2e.E""
bed and board, and alimnony, shall, and may be heard, and determined by, and t<u be
before the Governor and Commander in Chief of'this Province, and Lis Majesty's dIic" l
Council : And that the Governor, or Commander in Chief; and Council afore- aud Ct'uiisi,
said, or any five, or more of the said Council, togetier with the Governor, or who are onti-
Commander in Chief as President, be, and they are hereby constituted, appoint- lteb 1cour
ed, and established, a Court of Judicature, in the matters and preiises aforesaid, pe.
with full authority, power, and juriscliction, in the saine: Provided, and it is here-
by declared, that nothing herein contained, shall deprive, diminish, control, ob- Nothing in this

struct or abridge, or be construed, deemed, or extended, to deprive, diminish, ^t°contr>
control, obstruct or abridge in any manner, the rights, powers, authority, judica- ay cu,,rt,

ture, or jurisdiction, of the Court of Chancery, or of the Supreme Court of Judi-
cature, or of any Inferior Court of this Province, in, and touching, the matters
and prernises aforesaid, or any of them; and tlat no sentence, decree, judgmnent,
or proceeding of the said Court of Governor, or Commander in Chief, and Coun- and no entent
cil, in any information, prosecution, suit, or process, touching and concerning Goeriiiii
any Marriage, or contract of Marriage, or Divorce, or alimony, shall take away, CounciItoa«ffct

n.the riglit ofaeannul, bar, suspend, or in any'wise alter, or affect the right of action, of any per- *
son or persons, for any injury or damage, sustained for or by reason, of any son.
breach, of any covenant, or contract of Marriage.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the fixed and stated terms, of holding (·Terms of

the said Court, of the Governor and Council, for the purposes and causes herein holding the
Court of Gover-mentioned, shall be, and commence, on the First Tuesday in February, and the norand Coua-

Third Tuesday in July, in each and every year, and shall continue during the ca-
space of Ten days.

VIL And whereas, The arduous affairs of Government, may render it impos-
sible, for the Governor or Commander in Chief, at all times to preside in person,
in the Court aforesaid,

Be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful, for the Governor or
Commander in Chief, by warrant, or commission, under his hand and seal, to de- The Governor
pute, constitute, and appoint, the Chief .Justice, or either of the Justices, of the c m

Supreme Court of Judicature, or the Master of the Rolls, to preside in his place, "iaDeputy
and stead, in the said Court, of the Governor and Council, and to have, hold, in the said

and exercise, ail the powers, privileges, authority, and jurisdiction, of the Go- Cort.

vernor, or Commander in Chief, in the same Court; and that such Deputy, or
Vice-President, shalh have, hold and exercise all such powers, privileges, autho-
rity, and jurisdiction, accordingly, as are Iereby given, and granted to the Go.
vernor, or Commander in Chief, in the sanie Court, in ail the causes, matters and
things therein cognizable by this Act.

VIII. And, for the more effectually preventing, and punishing of Incest,
Adultery, Fornication, and all acts of lewdness, and unlawful colabitatior, and
intercourse between Man and Woman;

Be

c Court to consist of thé Lieutenant Governor and Bit Majesty's Executive Council with a Judge of the Sei
preme Court, or the Master of the Roils of the Province, as Vice President, See 4 W. 4, C. 80.

1The'uy Temt altered from the tid to the first Tuesday in July by 48 G. 8, C. 3.

A. D. 179L. c. 5. 83
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Punishment of Be it further enacted, that every person, vho shall be hereafter lawfully con-
t s"s'ce, victed of any of the crimes aforesaid, before the Supreme Court of Judicature,

ac. or any Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, in this Province, shall
be punished, by fine, and imprisonment, or either of them, at the discretion of
the Court, in which such offender, or offenders shall be convicted.

diaures f IX. And it is hereby declared and enacted, That the causes of divorce, from
the bond of Matrimony, and of dissolving, and annulling Marriage, are, and
shall be frigidity, or impotence, adultery, and consanguinity within the degrees
prohibited, in and by an Act of Parliament, made in the Thirty-second year of
the reign of King Henry the Eighth, intituled, " An Act, for marriages to stand,
notwithstanding precontracts," and no other causes whatsoever.

In case of di.- X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in case, of a sentence or
tery, the issue divorce, from the bond of Matrimony, or Marriage, for the cause of Adultery,
not to le bu- the issue of such Marriage, shall not in any case be bastardized, or in any way

rd brred prejudiced, or affected, with any disability thereby. Provided also, That the
of dower, &c. wife in such case, shall not be, thereby, barred of her dower, or the husband be
fiOles, so
.adjudged. thereby deprived, of any tenancy, by the courtesy of England, unless it shall be

so expressly adjudged, and determined, in and by such sentence of divorce.
Furmer Law XI. And be it further enacted, That an Act, made and passed in the Twenty-
"ep"dd. seventh year, of His present Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act, for regulat-

ing Marriage and Divorce, and for preventing and punishing Incest, Adultery,
and Fornication," be, and the same is hereby, repealed, and declared to be utter-
ly null and void.

CAP. VL

26 G.3, C. 6. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled, " An Act for Regulating Juries, and
declaring, the Qualification of Jurors."

]BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
the Sheriffs of each County, shall once a year, viz. on or before the first

day of May, make out a list of ail persons qualified, to serve upon Juries, who
have resided within the said County, for Three Months preceding, with their
titles and additions, between the age of Twenty-one years, and the age of Sixty
years; and return the sane, into the office, of the Clerk of the Peace, in their re-
spective Counties ; which Clerks respectively, shall cause the same to be fairly
entered in a book, to be by them provided, and kept for that purpose, among
the records, of the Sessions, of the said County: And each, and every Sherif,
who shall neglect, to make out, and return such list, shall forfeit, and incur the
penalty of Ten Pounds; to be paid into the hands of the Treasurers, of the re-
spective Counties, for the use of the County, to be recovered by bill, plaint or
information, in any Court of Record, having jurisdiction thereof. And no She-
riff, shall impanel, or return any person, or persons, to try any issue, joined, in
any Court of Record in this Province, that shall not be naamed, and mentioned,
in such list.

IL And be it firther enacted, That each Sheriff, shall have, and receive such
sun of Money, for his expenses, and trouble, in making out, and reterning such
list, as the Justices, in their General Sessions shalt deem, to be an adeqeate com-
pensation therefor, and they shall thereupon, order the same to be paid, by the
Treasurer of the Comty, out of the Monies in his heads, belonging to such

C. 5, 6.
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County, respectively ; and such sum, so to be allowed to the Sheriff, shall be
deemed a County charge, and shall be provided for, as other County ch arges
are, or may be, by Law.

CAP. VII.

An Act to define and describe the Crime of Petit Larceny.

[Repealed by 10 e 11 G. 4, C. 82.]

CAP. VIII.

An Act for fixing permanently the Boundary Lines, between the different Grants
in this Province.

[Repealed 1y 52 G. 3, C. 4.]

CAP. IX.

An Act for altering the Times, of holding the Court of General Sessions of the e
Peace, and Inferior Court of Common Pleas, in the Counties therein men.
tioned.
I NJ EREAS, the times appointed, for holding the Court of General i'resmbie.

" cSessions of the Peace, and Inferior Court of Common Pleas, in the
" County of Westmorland, King's County,and Queen's County, have been found
" inconvenient;"

I. Be it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assernbly, That frimesof.hoI.
the said Courts shall be holden, hereafter, as follows, to wit :-For the County cf wig l"
Westmorland, on the third Tuesdays in January and June; for Queen's County, land;

on the fourth Tuesdays in January and June; fbr King's County, on the second For Qu.em';
Tuesday in February, and first Tuesday in July; and for the City and County of ForsaintJohn.
Saint John, on the third Tuesday, instead of the first Tuesday of March, in each
and every year, any Law or Ordinance to the contrary notwithstanding.

Il. (Obsolete.]

CAP. X.

An Act to enable the Justices of the Supreme Court, to issue Commissions, for
the examining of Witnesses, out of the Province.

[Repealed 5y 5 W. 4, C. 84, thich makes otherprovsons.]

CAP.

e See Table of Courts in the Appendi No. i and origna County Chrter, Apedi No. 3.
f Terne i Westmorland altered to third Tuesduy in June Md Novenmber by 58 G. 3, C. 1, and 4- G. 4; C. 28.

Aldidonal Ters rted by 3 G. 3,C 2, to be held on M Tueday in Apri- G. 4, C. 6, md
second Tuesy in m 42 G. C .

b a G, C. 1e.

XXXI° GEORGII III.A. D. 1791,.
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CAP. Xi.

An Act for the Security and Protection, of certain Islands, in the River Saint
John.

[Expired.]

CAP. XII.

An Act to continue an Act, intitled, " An Act for laying an Impost."

[Expired.]

CAP. XIIL

An Act for Regulating the Fisheries, in the different Rivers, Coves, and Creeks,
of this Province.

[ZEx pired.1

CAP. XIV.

An Act for the Support, and Relief, of Confined Debtors.

[Revived and continued by 36 G. S, C. 2--amended by 39 G. 8, C. 6; both
expired in 1801, and were succeeded by 41 G. S, C. 5.

CAP. XV.

An Act for laying an Impost.

( Epired.]

CAP. XVI.

An Act for Appropriating, and Disposing, of the Public Monies.

E-pired.]

CAP. XVII.

h An Act for Reguiating Elections, of Represenatives in General Assembly, and,
for limiting the duration of Assermblies, in this Province.

IRE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and AssemiUy, That.
K'» when any new Assembly shell, at any time hereafter; be e oe& og

à Se 9 G. 4. C. 36, S. 4, 9s &0 s@ppitig Vwc ý .6. C.1, t CI,
Electims, and ise o 1&0 G.& il0.3 as i Rom

86 C. 11-17. A. D. 1791,
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called in this Province, as also, in case of any vacancy, during this present As.
sembly, there shall be forty days between the teste, and return, of the writs of Forty dayu ai-

summons; and that, the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, shall issue out the e t

writs, for the Election of Members to serve in the sane Assembly, with as much tara. à .
expedition as the same may be done ; and, that as well upon the calling or sum. '.
moning any new Assembly, as also, in case of any vacancy, during the present or
any future Assemibly, the several writs shall be delivered to the respective Shew
rifs; and that every such Sherif, upon the receipt of the same writ, shali upon shrdit to Sa-
the back thereof, indorse the day he received the same, and within six days after '.| ',
he has received the same writ, shal cause publie notice, to be given in writing, Time and puce
of the time and place of Election, and, give Six days notice at least, of the day °f,*°,"," b
appointed, to the Constables or one of them, of each Town or Parish within his shie-t
bailiwick; who are hereby required, forthwith, to affix the saine to the most
public place, of each Town or Parish, as aforesaid for the Election.

I. And be it further enacted, That no Sheriff or under-Sherif shail give, pay, mwewartobe
receive, or take, any fee, reward, or gratuity whatsoever, for the making out re- mdgitbShe

ceipt, delivery, return or execution, ofany such writ or precept, unless a Pol sha r Wri
be demanded; and in case a Poli shall be demanded, he shall be intitled, to have 'uolua Poin
and receive an allowance, of Ten Shillin gs per diem, for himself, and Five Shil- 4
lings per diem, for a Pol Clerk, to be by im appointed, for taking such Poli, n itbuu a.
manner hereafter mentioned, for each day, the said Poli shall be lield ; and alse, E *|l"
for each day, the Scrutiny shall be held, in case of any Scrutiny granted, as here- a.. .. fr.
inafter mentioned; which allowance, for holding the Poli, shall be paid out of the ?*I et.r",a
Province Treasury, upon the account thereof being submitted-to, and audited by tiny e. i"

the Assembly, at their next Session ; and, which aLowance, for holding the Seru- gobe
tiny, shah be paid by the party, or parties, losing his or their Election, upon such Pi,r. lw a.
Scrutiny; and shall be recovered, by action of debt, in any Court of Record, in *ede-
this Province, having jurisdiction thereof.

I. And be it further enacted, That the Menibers to be chosme, to serve m ew.nsas...r
such Assembiy, shail be chosen, in every County, which hath right to chuse, by ne.e im..
persons, whereof, every one of them shaH have a Freehold in such County, of to
the clear value of Twenty-five Pounds, in case such persons reside in such
Couty; and in case such persons do not reside in such County, shtil have a orau-r.-
Freehold in such County, of the clear value of Fifty Pounds, free from af ineem- ***
brances; and shaH have respeetively possessed the same, and have had their tîle
Deeds registered, Six Months, before the teste of the said writ: .And the per- sea.useaUom
son to be chosen, shall be posessed of real Estate, of the value of Two Huendred «'--"'l""
Pounds, within the County, for whieh he shaH be chosen ; and sha! have been
possessed of the same, and the Deeds thereof duy registered, Six Montbs before
the teste of the writ: And such as have the greatest number of votes of Electors,
qualified as aforesaid, shal be returned by the sid Sherifs, Members, to servé
in suck Asseibly,. by Indentuees, between the said Sherif and the said Electors.
Pr<vided always, that ne person, who shah! have mortgaged his Lands, and re- eaems. in
main in possession thereof, and receive the intome therefrom, shah, by reason of
such Mortgsge, be debarred from ving bis vote, or being elected as aforesaid. agdcems.

IV. And be it further enácted i at ap« e% Lection se to be made of t.,
Member, t Seve this or amy fitmre As otb! the Sherif of the Co ey "'-

erem EIeetion shaH be m sahi hohis atfor te sase E

?Umms f» b. chooatm* iugm 4m ws . #M. -40m,

A. D.1i791. C. 17. 87
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at the most usual and public place of Election, within the said County; but, in
case the said Election be not determined, upon the view, with the consent of the
Electors there present, and that a Poli shall be demanded, for the determination
thereof, then the said Sheriff, or in his absence his under-Sheriff; shall forthwith,
in some open or public place, proceed to take the said Poli.

Shcrrifs oath to V. And be it further enacted, That every Sheriff shall immediately after read-
e taken '""e- ing the writ, or precept, for the Election of such Member, take and subscribe the

readig the following Oath, viz: " I, A. B. do solemnly swear, that I have not, directly, or
writ. "indirectly, received any sum, or sums of money, office, place, or employment,

"gratuity or reward, or any bond, bill or note, or any promise, or gratuity what-
"soever, either by myself, or any other person, to my use, benefit, or advantage,
" for making any return, at the present Election, of Members, to serve in Assem-
" bly ; and that, I will return such person, or persons, as shall, to the best of my
"judgment, appear to me, to have the Majority, of legalVotes." Which Oath,
any Justice of the Peace, of the County, where such Election shall be made, or
in his absence, any three of the Electors, are hereby required, and authorized, to
administer. And such Oath, so taken and subscribed, shall be entered among
the Records, of the Session, of such County.

This Act to be VI. And be it further enacted, That every Sheriff shall and is hereby required,
read npenIy be-
fore the Eec- at the time of such Election, immediately after reading such writ, or precept,
tors assembled and taking and subscribing such Oath, as aforesaid, to read, or cause to be read,
at the place of 11~' i.r ~ , sebe hspeet ~ -

election. openly before the Electors there assembled, this present Act, and every clause
therein contained.

Sheriff to ap. VII. And for the more due and orderly proceeding, in the said Poil, when
point Clerks for required as aforesaid, the said Sheriff shal appoint such number of Clerks, as to
taking the Pol. him shall seem meet, and convenient, for taking thereof, which Clerks shall take

the said Poli, in the presence of the said Sheriff, or his under-Sheriff; and before
Clerks to be they begin to take the said Poil, every Clerk so appointed, shall by the said She-""'°rn. riff, or his under-Sheriff, as aforesaid, be sworn truly and indifferently to take the

same Poli, and to set down the name of each Elector, and the place of his Freehold,
and for whom he shall poli, and to poli no Elector who is not sworn, if so requir-
ed, by the Candidates, or any of them, then and there present. Which Oath of
the said Clerks, the said Sheriff, or his under-Sheriff is hereby empowered to ad.

Sheriff to ap- minister: And the Sheriff, or his under-Sheriff as aforesaid, shall appoint for each
point such per- Candidate, such one person, as shail be nominated to him, by each Candidate,sonis as the Cani-
"i"dateshe no- then and there present, to be Inspectors of every Clerk, who shall be appointed
mninate tobe In- for taking the Poli. And every Elector at the time of polling, shall distinctly
"clrs of the name the Candidate, or Candidates for whom he votes, and before he is admit-
Electors, if ted to poil, at the same Election, shall, if required by the Candidates, or any one
thereto re- of them, first take the Oaths herein after mentioned, or any or either of them,
quired, to bc
sworn. tha viz.: "You shall swear, that you are a Freeholder, of the County of
A Formofoaths "and have real Estate of the value of Twentv-five Pounds, (or Fifty Pounds if
"a.to Freehold' "the Elector do not reside in the said County) lying at , within

"the said County of ; and that you have not been before polled at
"this Election, and that you have not procured this Freehold, to give your voice
"in this Election, and that the place of your abode, is at in
"So help you GOD." And also the Oaths, in and by an Act, made in the First

1 State Oathi. year of the reign, of His late Majesty King George the First, intituled, " An
f Act, for the further security of His Majesty's Person and Government, and the

"succession

A See oath prescribed in lieu of this by 9 G. 4, C. 36, S. 5.
i Sce oaths directed instead of.lhese by 50 G, 3, C. 36.

88 C. 17. A. D. 1791,
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' succession of the Crown, in the heirs of the'late Princess Sophia, being Protes-
"-tants, and for extinguishing the hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales, and
" his open and secret abettôrs," appointed to be taken ; and also the following
Oath:-"You shall swea.r, that you have not received, or had, by yourself or
" any other person whatsoever, in trust for you, or for your use and benefit,
" directly or indirectly, any sum o- sums of money, office, place or employment,
" gift or reward, or any promise, or security for any inoney, office, employment
"or gift, in order to give your vote at this Election. So help you God." Or,
being one of the people called Quakers, shall, if required as aforesaid, solemnly
affirn the effect ofeach and every of the said Oaths, which shall be required as
aforesaid; which same Oaths or Affirmations, the said Sheriff, his under-Sheriff,
or such sworn Clerk by hini appointed for taking of the said Poll as aforesaid, are
hereby authorized to administer. And if any Elector shall, being thereunto re- iervote ofray
quired as afbresaid, refuse or neglect to take the said Oaths herein before ap- i,,;', take
pointed to be taken, or either of them, or to affirm the effect thereof as aforesaid, these oaths to

that then the Poll or Vote of such person so neglecting or refusing, shall be, and "e r .jected

is hereby declared to be null and void, and as such shall be rejected and disal-
lowed. And if any Sheriff, under-Sheriff or sworn Clerk, shall negiect or refuse, Sheriff, &c.re-
when thereunto requested as aforesaid, to administèr the above Oaths'and Affir- fusing to ad-

mations, or shall otherwise offend in the premises, contrary to the true intent, iist stick

and meaning of this Act, every such Sheriff, under-Sheriff or sworn Clerk, shall forfet o.
for every such offence, forfeit the sum of Fifty Pounds, together with full costs
of suit, to be recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in any of
His Majesty's Courts of Record in this Province.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons, shall wilfully, Persons faIsely;
falsely, and corruptly, take the Oaths or Affirmations, set forth and appointed in taking such

and by any part of this Act, or either of them, and be thereof lawfully convicted, ions, or sub-

by Indictment, or Information, or if any person, or persons shall corruptly pro. orning others,

cure, or suborn, any other person, to take the said Oaths, or Affirmations or penalis of
either of them, and the person so procuring, or suborning, shall be thereof con- wilfai and cor-

victed, by Indictment, or Information, every person so offending, shall for every '"pt piury,

such offence, incur and suffer such penalties, forfeitures and disabilities, as per-
sons convicted of wilfil and corrupt perjury are liable to. And no person con- and be render-
victed of wilful and corrupt perjury, or subornation of peijury, shall after such ed incapable of

conviction, be capable of voting in any Election of any Member or Members to vot'".
serve in the Assembly of this Province.

IX. And be it further enacted, That if any person, who hath or claimeth to Any person
have, or hereafter shall have, or claim to have, any right to vote in such Elec- who shall take

tion, shall take any money, or other reward, by way of gift, loan, or other device, ain for

or contract or agree for any money, gift, office, employment or other reward, to bearing to give

give, or forbear ta give, his vote in any such Election ; or if any person by him- s°a,, '-ee e
self, or any person employed by him, doth or shall by any gift, or reward, or by othersso t o,

any promise, agreement, or security for any gift or reward, corrupt or procure and hedisahicd
any person or persons to give his vote or votes, or ta forbear to give his, or their to vote.

vote, or votes, in any such Election, such person so offending, in any of the ca-
ses aforesaid, shal for everv such offence fbrfeit the sum of Twenty Pounds, to
be recovered as before directed in the seventh section of this Act, with full costs
of suit; and every person offending, in any of the cases aforesaid, in this clause
mentioned, from and afterjudgment obtained against him in any such action of
debt, bill, plaint or information, or being any otherwise lawfully convicted there-
of, shall for ever be disabled to vote in any Election for any Member or Mèm-
bers of the Assembly of this Province. X.

A. D. i foi.' C.'17.
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X. And be it further enacted, That every Poli, which shall be so demanded,
shall commence on the day the same shall be demanded, or upon the next day,
(unless that shall happen to be a Sunday, and then on the day after,) and shall
be duly and regularly proceeded in, from day to day, (Sundays excepted,) with-
out any delay or other adjournment, until ail the voters present, shall have op-
portunity to be polled ; atier which the Sheriff, by the consent of at least half the
Candidates, shall have liberty to remove the Poli, to such other place or places
in the same County as he and such Candidates consenting shall think necessary,
where such Sheriff or returning officer, shall proceed in like manner, until the
Poli be finished. And if such Poli shall continue unto the Fifteenth day, then
the same shall be finally closed, at or before the hour of Three in the afternoon
of the same day. And the Sheriff at every such Election, shall imnediately, or
on the day next after the final close of the Poli, truly, fairly, and publicly, de-
clare the name or names of the person or person who have the majority of votes
on such Poil, and shall forthwith make a return of such person, or persons, unless
the Sheriff, upon a Scrutiny being demanded by any Candidate, or any two or
more Electors, shall deem it necessary to grant the same; in which case it shall
and may be lawf'ul for him so to do, and to proceed thereupon, but so as that in
all cases of an Election of any new Assembly, or to fill any vacancy in the pre
sent or any future Assembly, every Sheriff having the return of a writ, shall
close such Scrutiny, and make his return upon such writ, on or before the day
on which such writ is returnable.

XI. And be it fuither enacted, That whenever a Scrutiny shall be granted as
aforesaid, and there shall be more parties than one, objecting to votes on such
Scrutiny, the Sheriff shall decide alternately, or by turns, on the votes given for
the different Candidates who shall be parties to such Scrutiny, or against whom
the same shall be carried on.

XII. And in order that Electors may have full time, and opportunity to poli,
Be it enacted, That every Sheriff, unless prevented by any unavoidable accident,
shall, during the continuance of the Poli, on every day subsequent to the com-
mencement of the same, cause the said Poli to be kept open for Seven Hours, at
the least, in each day, between the hour of Eight in the morning and Sun-set.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That upon every Election of any Member or
Members to serve in this or any future Assembly, it shall and may be lawful for
the Sheriff, if he see cause, and he is in such case authorized, during the continu-
ance of anyScrutiny which shall have been granted as aforesaid, to administer an
Oath to any person whatsoever, consenting to take the same, touching the right
of any person having voted at such Election, or touching any other matter or
thing material or necessary towards carrying on such Scrutiny.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That the respective Sheriffs for the different
Counties, shall return the following number of Members, to serve in Assembly,
to-wit: For the County of Saint John, four; the County of Westmoreland, four;
the County of Charlotte, four ; the County of Northumberland, two; King's
County, two; Queen's County, two; the County of York, four; the County of
Sunbury, two; and two for the City of Saint John, which two Members for the
said City shall be chosen by the Freemen being Inhabitants, and the Freeholders
there. Provided, that such Freemen who shal vote, shall have been Freemen of
the said City six months, and shal actually have dwelt therein, six months before

the
7a See 7 G. 4, C. 31, S. Io, giving Kent and Gloncester each one Member-1 W. 4 C. 50, S. 8, giving one

Member to Carleton ; and 4 W.'4, C. 47, giving an additional member to cach of tbese three Counties,
1 Sée 9 G. , C. 86, S. 2, ?, for further regulations as to the City of Sint John,
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the teste of such writ of Election, and be possessed of personal Estate, to the
value of Twenty-five Pounds, at the time of such Election. Which said Free.
men, so to give their votes, shall be subject to the like regulations, restrictions,
forfeitures, penalties and disabilities, as Freeholders by this Act are made sub-
ject to, except that instead of the Oath herein directed to be taken by Freehol-
ders, such Freemen shall take (or being Quakers affirm the effect of) the follow-
ing Oath:-" You shall swear, that you are a Freeman of the City of Saint John,
' duly qualified; that you have dwelt in the same City Six Months past, and

"that your dwelling place is-now in the same City; and that you are possessed
"of personal Estate, to the value of Twenty-five Pounds.-So help you God."

XV. And be it further enacted, That the writ for the Election of the said
two Members for the said City, shall be directed to the Sheriff of the City and
County of Saint John, who shall execute the same, and make return thereof, in
the same manner, and under the like regulations, restrictions, penalties, and for-
feitures, except as in the last preceding clause, as Sheriffs holding Elections in
Counties are made subject and liable to.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That every Sheriff shall forthwith deliver, to
such person or persons as shall desire the sane, a copy of the Poll taken at such
Election, paying only a reasonable charge for writing the same ; and every She-
riff, for every wilful offence contrary to this Act, not provided for by particular
penalties in and by this Act inflicted, shall forfeit to every party so aggrieved,
the sum of Thirty Pounds, to be recovered in manner aforesaid.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That no person whatsoever, being under
the age of Twenty-one years, shall at any time hereafter be admitted to give his
vote for Election of any Member or Members to serve in this present or any
future Assembly in this Province; and that no person shall hereafter be capable
of being elected a Member, to serve in this, or any future Assembly of this Pro-
vince, who is not the age of Twenty-one years: And every Election and Return
of any person under that age, is hereby declared to be null and void.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, that no person or persons hereafter to be
elected to serve in Assembly, for any County, City or place within this Province,
after the teste, or issuing out, or ordering, of any writ of summons for a new
Assembly hereafter to be called, or after any such place becomes vacant hereafter,
in the time of this present, or of any other Assembly in this Province, shall or
do, hereaf:er, by himself or themselves, or by any other ways, or means, on his
or their behalf, or at his or their charge, before his or their Election to serve in
Assembly for any such County, City or Place, directly or indirectly, give, present,
or allow to any person or persons having voice or vote in such Election, any
money, meat, drink, entertainment or provision, or make any presént, gift, re-
ward or entertainment, or shal at any time hereafter make any promise, agree-
ment, obligation, or engagement to give, or allow any money, meat, drink, pro-
vision, present, reward or entertainment, to or for any such person or persons, in
particular, or to any such County, City or place in general, or to or for the use,
advantage, benefit, employment, profit, or preferment of any such person, or
persons, place or places, in order to be elected, or for being elected, to serve in
Assembly for such County, City or place.

XIX. And be it further enacted, That every person or persons so giving, pre-
senting or allowing, making, promising or engaging, doing, acting or proceeding,
shall be, and are hereby declared, and enacted, disabled and incapacitated upon
such Election to serve in Assembly for such County, City or Place; and. that
such persoin or persons shall be deemed, and taken, no Members in Assembly,

and
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and shail not act, sit, or have any vote, 0r-,place, in Assermbly, but shall be, and
are hereby declared and enacted to be, fo all intents, constructions and pur-
poses, as'if they had been never returned, or elected, Members for the Assembly.

Slheriff to re- XX. And be it further enacted, That the Sheriffs having -the execution and
turn rit t® the return of any such writ for the electing Members to serve in Assembly, whichClerk of the
Crown in shall be issued for the future, shall, on or before the day that any future Assem-
Chancery. bly shail be called to meet, and with all convenient expedition, after any Elec-

tion made by virtue of any new writ, either in person, or by his deputy, make
return of the same to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, to be by him filed

Sheriff nnt in the Crown Office; and every Sheriff having execution and return of any such
"a."ingtu" writ as aforesaid, who shal] not make the returns, according to the true intent
this Act to for- and meaning of this Act, shall forfeit for every such offence, the sum of One
feit the sui hundred Pounds; one moiety whereof, shall be to His Majesty, and the other

moiety, to him or them that shall sue for the same ; to be recovered by action
of debt, bill, plaint or information, in any of His Majesty's Courts of Records
in this Province.

Clerk, to enter XXI. And be it further enacted, That in taking any Poll which. shal be re-
the places of the quired as aforesaid, the Sheriff and Clerks shall enter, not only the place of the]Elector's frea-
hold and abode. Elector's freehold, but also the place of his abode, as he shall declare the same
«jurat." at the time of giving his vote, and shall also make or enter " Jurat" against the

naine of every such voter who shall be tendered and take the Oath first herein
Sheriff withiu required to be taken by Electors. And that the said Sheriff or returning Officer
aerntdarny shill within the space of Twenty days next after such Election, faithfully de-
to deliver over, liver over upon Oath, (which Oath the two next Justices of the Peace, one of

pon oath, al whom to be of the Quorum, are hereby enabled and required to administer,) untothe Poll books,
to the Clerk of the Clerk of the Peace of the sane County, all the Poll books of such respective
the Peace. Elections, without any embezzlement or alteration, to be carefully kept and pre-

served among the Records of the Sessions of the- Peace of and for the said
County.

For every false XXII. And be it further enacted, That all false returns, wilfully made, of any
retur te Par- Member to serve in the Assembly of this Province, are against Law,..and are
may sue the of- hereby prohibited. And in case any person or persons shall return any Mem-
feiders and ber to serve in the Assembly of this Province, for any County, City or Place,
damages and contrary to the right of Election in and by this Act declared, such return so
COSt. made, shall and is hereby adjudged to be a false return ; and the-party grieved,

to wit, every person that shall be duly elected to serve in such Assembly for any
County, City or Place, by such false return, nay sue the officers and persons
making and procuring the saie, and every or any of them, at his Election, in
the Supreme Court of this Province, and shal recover double the damages lie

The like reme- shall sustain by reason thereof, together with his full costs of suit. And if any
dynin ce mfor officer shall wilfully, falsely and maliciously return more persons than are required

personsthanthe to be chosen by.the writ or precept on which any choice is made, the. like re.
writ requires. medy may be had, against him or them, and the party or parties that willingly

procure the saie, and every or aiy of them, by the party grieved, at bis Elec-
Limitation of tion: Provided always, That every suit, action,, or information grounded.on

this Act, shall be brougbt within One year after the cause of action shall arise,
and not after.

DMmtbionf XXIII. And be it further enacted, That this present Assembly, and all otherAssembIes. Assemblies hereafter to be called,. or held in this Province, shall and may re-
spectively have continuance for Seven Years, and no longer, to be aecounted from
the day on whicb, by the writs of sumnons, this present Assembly bath been,

or

C. 17. A:D. 179 f.
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or any future Asseimbly nay be appointed to rneet, unless this present, or any
succeeding Assembly hereafter to be summoned, shall be sooner dissolved, by the
Governor or Commander in Chief of this Province for.the time being. Provid-
ed that this Act shall not be in force, until His Majesty's Royal approbation be
thereunto had and declared.

N. B. This Act was l Confirmedfnal.y enacted and ratifed,' by an Order
of His Majesty in Council, dated at the Court of Saint James's the 3d' of
June, 1795.



Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis,Tricesimo Secundo.

A T the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and holden
at the City of Saint John, on the third day of January, in the year of our Lord
One thousand Seven hundred and Eighty-six, and in the Twenty-sixth year of
the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of
Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth:
And from thence, continued by several prorogations, to the Fourteenth Day of
February, One thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-two, at Fredericton; being
the Sixth Session of the First Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act for continuing the Establishiment ofaMilitia and for regulating the same,

[Iepealed by 31 G. 3, C. 1.]

CAP. Il.

An Act in anendment of an Act, intituled, " An Act, for more effectually se-
a curing the Title of Purchasers of Real Estates, against Clains of Dower,"

and also, to enable Femes Covert, more easily to convey any Real Estate,
they may hold in their own Riglit.

4 UrIJ HEREAS, in and by an Act made and passed in the Twenty-seventh
rreamble. " year of His Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act, for more effectual-

"Iy securing the Title of Purchasers of Real Estates, against Claims of Dower,"
"it is enacted, that no Deed of Bargain and Sale, or other conveyance of any
" Lands, Tenerents or Hereditaments, in which any Feme Covert is or may be
"entitled to a right of Dower, shall be valid, and sufficient to bar such right of
"Dower, or the recovery thereof, after the decease of her husband, unless such
" Feme Covert or married wornan shall sigri, seal and deliver such Deed, and
" shall also appear before sone one of His Majesty's Council, Judge of theSupreme
" Court, or one of theJudges of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas in the several

" Counties

a Refer to 27 G. 3, C. 9, and Sce further 33 G. 3, C. 5, and 52 G. 3,tC. 20.
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"Counties of this Province, and being examined, separate and apart from ber said
"husband, shall declare that she executed the same, freely and voluntarily, with-
"out any threat, fear or compulsion from him: And whereas it is expedient,
"that some provision should be made, to secure such Purchasers, against the
"Claims of Dower of Femes Covert residing out of the Province, who can-
"not conveniently appear to make the acknowiedgnent required by the said
"recited Act: And whereas it is also expedient, that sorme further provision

should be made, to enable Femes Covert, or married women, to convey any
" Estate of Freehold, or Inheritance, which may be vested in them, in their own
" right ;"

" I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Couneil and Assem- ode of se.
bly, That if any Feme Covert, whose right of Dower is to be barred, by any "°
Deed of bargain and sale, or other conveyance, of any Lands, Tenements, or by Femes
Hereditaments in this Province, shall live in parts beyond the sea, or out of the covet noliT
limits of this Province, the acknowledgment of such.Deed or Conveyanceshall Proine;
be made, as follows, that is to say ; if such Feme Covert live within the king- In Great Bri-

doms of Great Britain or Ireland, the acknowledgment of such Deed or Con- l0 erand
veyance may be had and taken by and before any Judge of any of the Courts
of King's Bench, or Common Pleas, or Baron of the Exchequer, or any Master
in Chancery, or any Judge or Lord of Council and Session in Scotland ; and if la bewou
in any other part of the British dominions, by and before any Judge of the Su. iio°f
preme or Superior Court of Judicature in such Colony, or part of the said Bri.
tish dominions, wherein such Feme Covert shall reside, and certified on the said
Deed or Conveyance, by and under the hand of such Judge, or other person so
taking the acknowledgment thereof as aforesaid ; such Certificate being also au-
thenticated, if in the British Plantations, under the hand and seal of theGovernor,
Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief of the Province where the same
shall be made, and if in Great Britain or Ireland, affidavitin writing shall be made,
and certified, under the seal of some Corporation there, that the signature of the
person taking such acknowledgment is the actual and proper hand writing of
such person so taking such acknowledgment: And if such Feme Covert live in a
any foreign state or kingdom, the acknowledgment of such Deed or Conveyance, sta"e.
may be had and taken by and before any public Minister, Ambassador, or Con.
sul, from the Court of Great Britain, resident in any such State, or Kingdomn,
and certified on such Deed or Conveyance, by and under the hand and seal of
such Minister, Ambassador, or Consul, so taking the acknowledgment thereof
as aforesaid. And all such acknowledgments so taken under and by virtue of Acknowledg.
this Act, shail be registered with the respective Deeds and Conveyances so ac- -Ments be
knowledged, and shall be an effectual bar to the recovery of any such Femes Co- the...,y.
vert respectively of their right of Dower in and to the premises mentioned in am
any such Deed or Conveyance, any thing in the said herein before recited Act
to the contrary notwithstanding.

IL. And be it further enacted, That the acknowledgment of aH Deed of nhe awknow-
bargain and sale, or other Conveyances, duly made and executed by any Feme
Covert, of any Estate of freehold, or inheritance, which such Feme Covert May mud by FMes
hold in ber own right, in any Lands, Tenements or HereditameUts in this PrQov
vince, shall and may be had and taken, and certified, in the same manner, and in a>er.w
before the same persons respectively, as any such Feme Covert can or may a- r%
knowledge any Deed of bargain or sale, or other Conveyance, for barringhetright
of Dower, under and by virtue of this or the said herein before recited Act.

CAP.

A. D. 1792.e
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CAP. II.

b An Act to provide for the Maintenance of Bastard Children.
Prael W HEREAS the laws now in being are not sufficient to provide for

"I the security, and indemnification, of the several Parishes in this
"Province, from the great charges frequently arising from Children begotten
"and born, out of lawful Matrimony; for remedy thereof,"

If any woinan I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That if
beng delivered any single wonan shall be delivered of a Bastard Child, which shall be chargeable
Chad, or being or likely to become chargeable to any Parish, or shall declare herself to be with
vith Child, Child, and that such Child is likely to be born a Bastard, and to be chargeable to

°sd" any Parish, and shall in such case, in an examination to be taken in writing, upon
chargeable to a Oath, before any one or more Justice or Justices of the Peace of any County, or
earmin~at° of the City and County of Saint John, wherein such Parish shall lie, charge any
befure a persorn with having-gotten her with Child, it shall and may be lawful to and for
aersIL such Justice or Justices, upon application made to him, or them, by the Overseers
having gotten of the Poor of such Parish, or by any one of them, to issue out his or their warrant
uh Jsti o or warrants, for the immediate apprehending such person so charged as aforesaid,

application to and for bringing him before such Justice or Justices, or befbre any other of His
agai*st the per- Majesty's Justices of the Peace of such County, or of the City and County of
son so charged, Saint John, as the case may be; and the Justice or Justices before whom such

,n to eomm person shall be brought, is and are hereby authorized, and required, to commit
uânless he give the person so charged as aforesaid to the common Gaol, or House of Correction
security. of such County, or City and County, unless he shall give security to indemnify

such Parish, or shall enter into a recognizance, with sufficient surety, upon con-
dition to appear at the next General Sessions of the Peace to be holden in and
for such County, or City and County, and to abide and perforin such order, or
orders, as shall be made in pursuance of an Act of Parliament, passed in the

18 Eliz. c. 3. Eighteenth Year of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, concerning Bas-
tards begotten and born out of lawful Matrimony.

If the woan o I, Provided nevertheless and be it enacted, That if the woman so charging
°iscarry, or any person as aforesaid shall happen to die, or be married, before she shall be de-

appear net to livered, or if she shall miscarry of such Child, or shall appear not to have been
C"id t - with Child at the time of her examination, then and in any of the said cases,
son to be dis- such person shall be discharged from his recognizance at the next General Ses-
charged. sions of the Peace to be holden for such County, or City and County, or imme-

diately released out of custody, by warrant under the hand and seal, or hands
and seals, of any one or more Justice or Justices of the Peace residing in or near
the limits where such Parish shall lie.

Justice of the IU. Provided also, and be it enacted, That upon application made by any
tonony- person who shall be committed to any Gaol or House of Correction, by virtue of

peron conmit- this Act, or by any person in his behalf, to any Justice or Justices residing in orted, to suinnilonlvf ~ le ith ~ ~ ; n
the near the limits where such Parish shall lie, such Justice or Justices is and are
of the Poor to hereby authorized, and required, to summon the Overseer or Overseers of the*bewcauwby Poor of such Parish, to appear before him or them, at a time and place to bebe abould flot
be disarged, mentioned in such summons, to shew cause why such person should not be dis-
and if no order charged: And if no order shall appear to have been made, in pursuance of the
mxade within Acote Ç4 D CU 'laeb
si,, ek. f,",e said Act of the Eighteenth Year of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth,
the delivery of within Six Weeks after such woman shall have been delivered, such Justice or
800h WOWW> t utie
dicargei. . Justices

b See English Stat. 6 G. 2, C. 31.

A. D. 1792.C.-S.
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Justices shall and may discharge him, from his imprisonment, in such Goal or
House of Correction, to which he shall have been committed.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful,
for any Justice or Justices of the Peace, to send for any woman whatsoever be-
fbre she shall be delivered, and in one Month after, in order to her being exam-
ined concerning her pregnancy, or supposed pregnancy, or to compel any woman,
before she shall be delivered, to answer to any questions relating to her preg,
nancy ; any Law, Usage, or Custom, to the contrary notwithstanding.

Justice not to
send for any
wvoinafl or corn-
pel ber to an-
s'ver questions
before ber deli-
vory, nor in one
imonth after.

CAP. IV.

An Act for altering the Tines of holding the Court of General Sessions of the c
Peace, and Inferior Court of Common Pleas, in the County of Northumberland.

[ This Act altered the Terms to /irst Tuesdays in March and August; the
subsequent alteration by 2 G. 4, C. 11, S. 1, made the Act obsolete.]

CAP. V.

An Act to encourage the destroying of Wolves.

( 6 JTHEREAS many losses have been suffered by sundry Inhabitants of Fre.b.
"l this Province, from the destruction of their Sheep by Wolves, to

" the great discouragement of the increase of that valuable Stock ;"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That ountyfrreach

from and after the publication of this Act, a reward of Twenty Shillings shall be Wolf'and
paid to any Inhabitant of this Province, for each full-grown Wolf he shall kilt htlp.
within tie limits of the same, and Ten Shillings for each Wolf's Whelp under a
year old, and to every Indian, Ten Shillings for every full-grown Wolf, and Five
Shillings for every Wol's Whelp under a year old, which he shall kill within the
limits aforesaid.

Il. And be it further enacted, That whosoever shall kilt any Wolf, Wolves, rroofrequired.
their Whelps or Whelp, shall bring the head or heads of the same, to one of His
Majesty's Justices of the Peace within the County, residing nearest to the place
where the same shall be killed, who shall examine the party on Oath, (if he judge
it necessary,) and, on being satisfied of his being entitled to the reward, shal dis-
figure the head of the Wolf or Whelp, by cutting off both the ears, and shall give
under his hand and seal a certificate, specifying the reward to whichi the party
is entitied, directed to the Treasurer of the Province, or his deputy, in case any
such deputy shaHl be resident in the County, who shall pay the same out of the Payment.
Monies belonging to the Province Treasury: Which certificate shall be a suff-
cient Voucher to the Treasurer, for the Money paid by virtue of this Act.

CAP. VI.

An Act to prevent the destruction of Sheep by Dogs.
[Repealed by 8 G. 4, C. 18, which makes othe'rprovisions.]

c See Table of Courts in the Appndi%, No. 1.
N CAP.

A. D. 1792. C. 8, 4, 5, & 97
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CAP. VIL
An Act to continue an Act, intituled, " An Act to prevent Frauds in the Sale

of Damaged Goods imported into this Province,"

(Eired.]

CAP. VIII.

An Act to enable the Justices of the Court of General Sessions of the Peace and
Inferior Court of Common Pleas in. King's County, to hold the same Courts
for the present Year, at the Time therein mentioned.

[Obsolete;]

CAP. IX.

An Act to restrain all Persons that may be concerned in the collection of Impost
Duties, from owning any Vessel, or trading or dealing in Dutiable Articles.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, Thatfrom
and after the passing of this Act, neither the Treasurer of the Province,

nor any of his deputies, nor any person or persons concerned in the collection of
any Impost Duties, made payable by any Act or Acts of Assembly, shall own any
vessel or vessels, or any share or shares in any vessel or vessels, trading to and
from any Port or Ports in this Province, or shall trade or deal, directly or indi-
rectly, in any article or articles made dutiable by any such Act or Acts, under
the penalty of Fifty Pounds, to be recovered by bill, plaint or information, in
the Suprene Court of this Province, and of being forthwith dismissed from his
or their office and offices.

CAP. X.

An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province.

[Expired.j

CAP. XI.

An Act to defray the Expences incurred, and to be incurred, in the Public Ser.
vice therein mentioned.

[Expired.]

C. 7-11.
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Anne Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Tricesimo Tertie.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the Twelfth Day of February, in the year of our Lord,
One thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-three, and in the Thirty-third year of
the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of
Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth:
being the First Session of the Second Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. L

An Act to continue sundry Acts of the General Assembly which have expired,
or are near expirmg.

(Expired.]

CAP. 11.

An Act to prevent the encumbering, or filling up of Harboeurs.

(Repealed by 8 G. 4, C. 9.8.]

CAP. DIL

An Act for apprehending Deserters from His Majesty's Service, Md for pnnish-
ing unlawful Dealings with Soldiers or Deserters.

6r WHEREAS several Soldiers, being duly listed, dok afterwards desert,
M " and are often found wandering, or otherwise absenting themselves

" illegafy, from Ris Majesty's Service;"
L Beit enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That it

shall and may be lawful to and for any Constable of the Town or Place where any
person who may be reasonably suspected te be such a Deserter shah be found,
within this Province, to apprehend, or cause him to be apprebended, and te cause
such Person to be brought before any Justice of the Peace living in or near sch
Town or Place, who hath hereby power to exanmne such suspected perme, and

if
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if' by his confession, or the testimony of one or more witness or witnesses, upon
Oath, or by the knowledge of such Justice of the Peace, it shall appear or be
found, that such suspected Person is a listed So!dier, and ought to be with the
Troop or Company to which he belongs, such Justice of the Peace shall forthwith
cause him to be conveyed to the Gaol of the Couinty or Place where he shail be
found, or other public Prison where such Deserter shall be apprehended, and
transmit an account thereof to the Officer commanding His Majesty's Forces
within this Province for the time being, to the end such person may he proceeded
ag'ainst according to Law; and the keeper of such Gaol or Prison shall receive
the full subsistence of such Dçserter or Deserters, during the time that he or
they shall continue in. his custody, for the maintenance of such Deserter or
Deserters, but shall not be entitled to any Fee or Reward, on account of the
imprisonment of such Deserter or Deserters.

I. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall harbour, conceal or as-
sist any Deserter from His Majesty's service, knowing him to be such, the person
so offending shall forfeit for every such offence, the sum of Five Pounds; or if
any person shall krrowingly detain, buy or exchange, or otherwise receive, froin
any Soldier or Deserter, or any other person, upon any account or pretence what-
soever, any Arms, Clothing, Caps or other Furniture, belonging to the King, or
any such articles belonging to any Soldier or Deserter, as are generally deemed
Regimental necessaries,according to the custom ofthe Army,being provided for
the Soldier, and paid for by deductions out of his pay, or cause the colour of any
such cloathes to be changed. the person so offending shah forfeit, for every such
offence, the sum of Five Piounds; and upon conviction, by the Oath of une or
more credible witness or witnesses, before any of His Majesty's Justices of the
Peace, the said respective penalties of Five Pounds, and Five Pounds, shall be
levied, by warrant under the hands ofthe said Justice or Justices of the Peace, by
distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender; one moiety of the said
first mentioned penalty of Five Pounds to be paid to the informer by whose
means such Deserter shall be apprehended, and one moiety ofthe last mnenioned
penalty of Five Pounds to be paid to the Informer, and the residue of the said
respective penalties, to be paid to the Officer to whon any such Deserter or S&l-
dier did belong : And in case any such offender, who shall be convicted as afore-
said, of harbouring or assisting any such Deserter or Deserters, or having know-
ingly received any Arms, Cloathes, Caps or other Furniture belonging to the
Kng, or having caused the colour of such cloathes tobe changed,contrary to the
intent of this Act, shall not have sufficient goods and chattels, whereon distress
may be made to the value of the penalties recovered against him for such offence,
or shall not pay such penalties within Four days after such conviction, then and
in such case, such Justices of the Peace shall and may, by warrant under his hand
and seal, commit such offender to the ciomon Gaol, there to remain, without
bail or mainprize, for the space of Three Months.

[ Ths Act was repealed by 45 G. 3, C. 6, which ws limited by theken existing
War, and expired in 1814. The Lesidature seems to have considered als Act
as kaving then revitedfor by 59 G. 3, C. 15, S. 8, il was supended during the
contimance of that Act, which cpired in 1830. See further 4 W. 4, C. 18.]

100 C. S. A. D. 1793.
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& CAP. IV.

An Act to explain and amend an Act, intituled, " An Act to provide for the
support of a Light House to be buâit upon Partridge Island."

(Repealed by 10 and Il G. 4, C. 14.]

CAP. V.

An Act in amendment of an Act, intituled, " An Act for more effectually se- a
curing the Title of Purchasers of Real Estate, against claims of Dower."
XXUHEREAS in and by an Act, made and passed in the Twenty-seventh ,

v cyear of His Majesty's reign, intituled, ." An Act for more effec-
"tually securing the Title of Purchasers of Real Estates, against elaims of Dow-
"er," it is enacted that no Deed of bargain and sale or other conveyance, of
"any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments in which any Feme Covert is or may
"be entitled to a right of Dower, shall be valid and sufficient to bar such right,
"or the recovery thereof, after the decease of her husband, unless such Feme
" Covert or married woman shall sign, seal and deliver such Deed, and shall also
"appear before some one of his Majesty's Council, Judge of the Supreme Court,
"or one of the Judges of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas in the several
"Counties of this Province, and being examined separate and apart from her
"husband, shaH declare thatshe executed the same, freely and voluntarily, with-
"out any threat, fear or compulsion from him. And whereas great inconveni-
"ences have been experienced, for want of a greater number of persons autho-
"rized to take such acknowledgmeent of Femes Covert."

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Couneil and Assembly, That, from -r. an.w-
and after the passing of this Act, any such acknowledgment of any Feme Covert of
or married woman of any Deed, in which the consideration money shal not ex- C..e.iwbia
ceed Two hundred Pounds, shan be valid and sufficient to bar her right of Dower, ' '' "" -

and the recovery thereof, if made before any one of bis Majesty's Justices of the .reud
Peace in this Province, or Register of Deeds in the County in which the premi. .. mt :.ar
ses to be conveyed lie, in the sane manner, and as futly, to alU intents and par- 4,' if..a.
p>oses, as if such acknowledgment should be made before any of the persons Ir.e a Judo
mentioned, and described, in and by the said herein before recited Act. rqw *

deedo.

CAP. VI

An Act i endment of an Act, itituted, «A Act te regulate and provi o.c.
for the support of the Poor in this Proince."

&4 HERAS in and hy the said Act te Justices in the respective M..
'gCoundes are athoized te examine a-d alow the aeeomit of ex.

" =pendtres of the Overseers of the Peer in each Paish at the Fist General
"essions i eaeh year ony, which has beeS found ineo oeiemt by reasoa of
"many persons becoming Poor and chre - long hefereay i be
"made for their relief; which ic v te preeBe

Be

a1.ear case.s,e.s-aêe a, c.,ia eena ee.,.s.

A. D. 179-3. C. 4, 5, 6. 101
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nie Jusices at Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That the
aeneral Justices in the respective Counties, and in the City of Saint John, may, at any

enme the ne- General Sessions to be by them holden, examine and allow all such accounts,
countofOver- and issue their warrants to make an assessment, in the same manner they are

ioor, and !ssue now authorized in their first annual General Sessions; any thing in the said Act
"ranti o a" to the contrary notwithstanding. Provided nevertheless, that in the City andsebbme:1t.yC

Not More than County of Saint John, the Justices shall not make more than Two assessments
twu assessments for the purposes aforesaid in any one year.
in Samnt John
in one vear.

CAP. VIL

An Act for regulating the Size and Contents of Lime Hogsheads, within this
Province.

Lime Flogs- I. ] E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
lOflatllonan. " from and after the First day of May next, every Cooper or other person,
halt-hogsheads Who shall make any Hogsheads or Half-Hogsheads for the purpose of receiving
,50 galloriq, andc
be bra e Lime, shall make the same agreeably to the following dimensions, that is to say,
the maker's each Hogshead shall contain One Hundred Gallons at the least, and each Half-
narne. Hogshead shall contain Fifty Gallons at the least ; and each and every such Hogs-

head and Half-Hogshead shall be branded upon one of the heads thereof, with
Penaltx for the name of the Cooper or other person making the same; and if any Cooper or
nakmirg casks of other person shall make any such Hogshead, or Half-Hogshead, of a smaller size
c"ale SIe,, than is herein before specified, or shall neglect to brand the same as aforesaid,
brand them, before any Lime shall be put therein, every such offender shall for each and

every offence forfeit and pay the sum of Five Shillings.
renalty for II. And be it further enacted, That from and after the first day of July next,

"hipping Lime if any Lime shall be shipped for Exportation, on board any ship or vessel, in any
casks, or casks Hogshead or Half-Hogshead of a smaller size than is herein before specified, or
not branded- vwhich shall not be branded as aforesaid, the owners or shippers of such Lime, and

the Master of the vessel receiving the same on board, shall each forfeit and pay
the sum of Five Shillings for each Hogshead and Half-Hogshead so shipped.

Recovery of Ill. And be it further enacted, That the several penalties and forfeitures inflict.
penalties. ed by this Act, shall be recovered before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the

Peace in the County where the offence shall be committed, on the Oath of one
credible witness, and shall be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offen-
der's goods and chattels, under the hand and seal of such Justice, rendering the
overplus, if any, after deducting the costs and charges of prosecution, to the of.

For want of fender; and for want of sufficient distress such offender shall suffer imprisonnent
tietri""so"n not exceeding Ten days. Provided always, that it shall and may be lawful for
ed. any owner or shipper of Lime, to pack the sane for sale or exportation in any
Lime may be Hogsheads or Casks of a smaller size, if such Hogsheads or Casks, previous to

malledw. if such sale or exportation, shall have their contents ascertained by a sworn Guager,
contents ascer- and the exact number of Gallons marked by such Guager upon such Hogsheads
tained, and y
miarked there. and Casks respectively, any thing herein before contained to the contrary not-
on, withstanding.

CAP.
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CAP. VIII.

An Act to levy an Assessment on the Proprietors of the Township of Sackville,
for defraying the Expences of a Survey and Plan of said Township.

6 THEREAS, from the loss of Boundaries and inaccuracies of Surveys Preamble.
l "heretofore made in the Town of Sackville, in the County of West-

"morland, difficulties have arisen in ascertaining with precision the Boundary
"lines between adjoining Proprietors, who have generally agreed to a new Sur-
"vey of the Lands in the said Town, as nearly as possible conforming to the
"ancient Boundaries in the original plan, whereby expence bas been incurred,
"which ought equally to be borne by the different Proprietors in proportion to

their interests."
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, commissioner

That Charles Dixon and Jonathan Burnham, Esquires, and Mr. Hezekiah King, aiete ae~
be, and they are hereby appointed Commissioners, with full power and authority counts,and to

to examine, liquidate and adjust, ail accounts relative to the survey and plan of amount thercof
the said Town of Sackville ; and the amount of the said sum of the expence of on the Pio-

the said survey and plan being so adjusted, the said Commissioners shal and may ptiet°rs
assess the same, upon ail owners and proprietors of any Lands lying within the
limits of the said survey, as equally as may be, in proportion to the actual ex-
penses incurred by the surveyand plan on each Lot or Right, and the benefits to be
received by the different Proprietors of each Lot or Right respectively, according
to the best knowledge and discretion of the said Commissioners: And the said Proprietorsre-
assessment being so made, and public notice thereof given in writing, within the siden, in the

said Town of Sackville, and at the Court House of the said County of Westmor- their°quota iny

land, it shall be the duty of each and every Proprietor, residentin this Province three months,

at the time of making and publishing the said assessment as aforesaid, to pay their
respective quotas or shares of such assessment, within Three Months after the
same shall be made ; and it shall also be the duty of every Proprietor absent fron ana absent rro-
this Province at the time of making and publishing the said assessment as afore- prietors nine

said, to pay his respective quota of such assessment, within Nine Months, from monthS

the making and publishing such assessment as aforesaid. And in case any Pro- And in case o?
prietor resident in this Province as aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse to pay his refusar or ne-
quota of such assessment, within Three Months as aforesaid, or any Proprietor i"""
absent from this Province at the time of making and publishing the said assess- theirwarrant

ment as aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse to pay bis quota of such assessment, the sa"e,
within Nine Months as aforesaid, the said Commissioners shall, and may, issue a
warrant under their hands and seals, directed to the Sheriff of the County or
Constable of the said Town, with their bill of assessment thereto annexed, there-
by commanding them, to levy and collect the quota of each delinquent Proprie-
tor, on the goods and chattels of such delinquent respectively.

IL And be it further enacted, That in case no goods or chattels of such de- Ir no effets
linquents shall be found, and no person shall appear to pay the quota or propor- and no Person

tion of such delinquent Proprietor, in such assessment made as aforesaid, such apprars, com-
Commissioners, or any two of them, shall by advertisement during Three ,issioersmay
Months in the Royal Gazette, and also at the said Court House, cause notice of neunquenat.
to be given, for letting out the Lands of such delinquent Proprietor, in the said
Town, or so much thereof as shall answer such Proprietor's assessment with the
charges, and thereupon may proceed to lease the same, for such term as shall be
necessary for that purpose.

III. And be it further enacted, That no possession- to be acquired under the
said

C . 103
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CAP. IX.

b An Act for regulating the Fisheries, in the diffèrent Rivers, Coves and Creeks
of this Province.

No "ncum TI. B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That ifbrance to be set 'E1o ~ te ~ ~ c hh~eu~et
up, or nets any person or perSOns after the publication of thlS Act, Shall presume Io
placed acroçs erect or set up any hiedge, wear, fish garth or other incumbrance, or place any

an ie,&c.c
toinjurete seine or seines, net or nets across any river, cove or creek in this Province, in
courseof the such manner as to obstruct, injure or hurt the natural course of the Fish in any
fish, under t river or place where they usually go, such person or persons shall forfèit and paypenalty of lQ.go
Recovery the sum of Ten Pounds, upon due conviction thereofby the Oath of one or more
thereof. credible witness or niitnesses before any two of HisMajesty'sJustices of the Peace

in the County where such offence shall be committed, to be levied by warrant of
distress and sale of the offender's goods, rendering the overplus, if' any, to such

renaltr for offender; and Twenty Pounds for the second offence, to be recovered with costs,
second offence, by action of debt, bill, plaintor information, in any Court of Record in this Pro-and how -

recovered. vince; and Fifty Pounds for the third and every subsequent offence, to be reco-
Third offence. vered with costs, in the nianner last nentioned; one half of which penalties shall
Applcation of on conviction be paid to the Informer, and the other half to the Overseers of the
penalties. Poor ofthe Town or Parish where such offence shall be committed, to be applied

to the use of the Poor: Provided always, That nothing herein befbre contained
shall extend, or be construed to extend, to prevent the erection of wears upon the
flats, or drawing seines upon the shores, or setting nets, under the regulations
hereinafter mentioned, in any sucli Rivers, Coves or Creeks.

Justices ie, Il. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace in their General
sions toappoint Sessions held in the several Counties in this Province, may and are hereby ic-
Overseers. quired to appoint one or more fit person or persons, Iihabitants, not being em-

ployed as Fishermen, to be Overseers of the Fisheries for each Town or Parish
within their respective Counties, who slall be sworn to the faithful discharge of

Their powers. their duty, and shall have power to remove any net, hedge, wear, fish garth, scine
or

b See further 34 G. 3, C. 3, as to Harbour of Saint John, and River below Boarshcad, and as to imprisonment
of offenders against this or that Act-39 G. 3, C. 5, and subsequent Acts there referred to, as to Coun-
ty of Westmorland-47 G. 3, C. 13, as to County of Charlotte-50 G. s, C. 20, as to Rivers Saint
John and Saint Croix, as to fishing between Saturday and Monday, and as to fishways in Mill Dams-
60 G. 3, C. 21, as to drifiting-9 Q. 4, C. 25, as to County of Kent, and 3 W. 4 C. 27, as to County
of Gloucester.

c. s, g.104

said survey, or this Act, shall be taken or deemed to be an adverse possession
against the real owner, or enable the person or persons acquiring such possession,
or any person or persons claiming under them, to plead or give the same in evi-
dence, to entitle him or them to the benefit of the Act of Limitation.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the sum to be raised or assessed under
this Act, shall not exceed the sum of One hundred and twenty Pounds, any thing
herein before contained, to the contrary thereof, in any wise notwithstanding.

V. And be it further enacted, That the before mentioned plan shall be com-
pleted, and deposited with the Town-Clerk of the said Town or Parish of Sack-
ville, for the time being, or such person as the majority of the Proprietors in the
said Town of Sackville shall from time to time nominate for that purpose, for the
inspection and use at ail times gratis, of persons interestcd in the Lands contain-
ed in the said plan, or any part thereof, previous to the making such assessment
as aforesaid.
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or other incumbrance, that shall be found in any river, cove or creek, contrary
to the provisions of this Act.

III. And be it further enacted, That if any net, hedge, wear, fish garth, seine Overseers to

or other incumbrance shall be found in any river, cove or creek in this Province, &iefen n-
contrary to the provisions of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for such Over- trary to is

seers of the fisheries, and they and each of them are hereby required respectively At and if not
cainied sell the

forthwith to seize the same, and if no owner shall appear to claim the same in Ten sane.
days, such net, seine or fisli garth shall, together with the Fish, if any found
therein, be forfeited and sold by the said Overseers to satisfy the respective pen-
àlties in this Act mentioned and inflicted, and the overplus, if any, shall be paid overplus afner

to the Overseers of the Poor, for the use of the Poor of the Town or Parish pai then-

whei-e such offence shall be committed. Poor.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the said Overseers of the Fisheries shall over.eerstore-
be intitled to demand and receive One Shilling and no more, for each net to be ceive One Shil-

set in the districts to which they shall be respectively appointed, from the Pro- frr each
prietors of such nets, as a compensation fbr their trouble.

V. And be it further enacted, That if any such Overseer of the Fisheries shall Ovrseer ne-

at any time wilfully and knowingly delay, neglect or refuse to perform the duty in 9 rfeia t

and by this Act injoined, such offender shall forfeit and pay for every offence the e.
sum of Five Pounds, to be sued for, recovered and applied in the same manner
as the penalty of Ten Pounds herein before mentioned can or may be sued for,
recovered and applied.

VI. And be it further enacted, That if any Overseer shall so neglect to per- Overseer neg-
form the duty in and by this Act injoined, it shall and may be lawful for any "tig bis duty.1 Sberlif or Con-
person or persons to apply to any Sheriff or Constable, who are hereby authorized stable may act.

and required to take up and remove any such incumbrance forthwith ; and if no if no claim of
person or persons appear to claim the same within Ten days, the said net or nets nets inTen days

so taken up and removed as aforesaid, shall be considered the one moiety as the propertyof the

property of the person or persons so complaining, and the other moiety as the comPIainant

property of the Sherif or Constable who may take up and remove the said nets and officer.

or other incumbrance.
VII. And be it further enacted, That no net shall be set longer than thirty Length and ex-

fathoms in the main river Saint John, or extend more than thirty fathoms into tee °ain rir
the said river, or the broad part of the Kennebeckacis river, or more than one Saint john,
fourth part of the width of the water between the shores on each side the said and broad part

rivers, and any Islands or Sand-bars in the said rivers ; and in any of the branches 1ecïacis, and

of the said rivers, not more than one fourth part of the width of the branch, where bween .hores
such net shall be so set; and that no drag, net nor seine shall be used in either and n the

of the same Rivers, or the branches thereof, to sweep the same Rivers or the branches, &c.

branches thereof, or either of them, more than one fourth part of the width of
such River or branch.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the width of all such branches, coves Width of

or creeks, wherein there are any Islands or Sand-bars, shall be computed from braheawhere
the opposite shores to the said Islands or Sand-bars to where the water surround- landsùow com-
ing the said Islands or Bars is Three feet in depth. puted.

IX. And be it further enacted, That no net shall be set in the River Saint c Nets emow

John below the Boarshead or in the harbour of Saint John, more than Twenty the Boarsead.
fathoms in length: And that no net shall at any time be set or remain in the wa- maii the a-
ter, or any seine be drawn, or any Salmon speared, in any part of this Province, er

between salnn .peared

c Not more than one length in the sane line, 84 G. 8, C. 3.
O

A. D. 1798. C. 9. 105
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froi Saturday between the time of Sun-set on Saturday night and Sun-rise on Monday morning;
da.ii°go and that no nets shall be placed within less than Fifty Feet of each other measured
i No nets to be upon a straight line, running paraliel as near as may be with the shore, in any of

piaceà ivitlîrt the said places in this clause rmentioned, under the penalty of Ten Pounds for
legs thai fifLy each and every of the said offences lierein before described and prohibited, to be

°.rfeach sued for, recovered and applied in the manner herein last before mentioned, any
law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any vise notwithstanding.

Xj E(Repealed by 89 G. 8, C. 5.]
XII. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace in the said

Repea1ed by County of Northumberland, in their General Sessions, shall and may make suck
39 G. 3, C. 5. rules and regulations for the Fisheries in all other rivers, coves and creeks within

the said County as they shall think fit; and also the Justices of the Peace for
Sessions in the Counties of Westmorland and Charlotte in their General Sessions shall make

°nd chailot such regulations for the Fisheries within the said Counties as they shall think fit.
to inke regnla- Provided the same regulations so to be made, be not contrary to, nor inconsistent
ti°fi sa, with the provisions herein before contained ; and the Overseers of the Fisheries

To be enforced in the said Counties are hereby required to see that such rules and regulations
by the Over- so to be made are observed and enforced in the saime manner as any of the rules
.sers. and regulations in this Act are required to be observed and enforced under such

penalties not exceeding Ten Pounds as they in their discretion shall think fit.
[So much of this Act as relates to Northumberland repealed lyj 39 G. 3, C. 5.3

CAP. X.

An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province.

E Continued by 84 G. 8, C. 7, and 35 G. 8, C. 7, until lst April, 1796, and
then expired.]

d Sce funher, 34 0. 3, C. 3, S. 2.



Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Tricesimo Quarto.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New-Bruuswick, begun and holden
at Fredericton, on the Twelfth day of February, in the year of our Lord One
thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-three, and in the Thirty-third year of the
Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great
Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth: And
from thence continued by several prorogations to the Fourth day of February,
One thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-four; being the second Session of the
second Assembly, convened in the said Province.

CAP. L

An Act for the better Regulating the Militia in this Province.

[Expired.]

CAP. IL.

An Act for apprehending Persous in any County or Place upon Warrants grant. a
ed by Justices of the Peace of any other County.

&6 T HEREAS it frequently happens that persons against whom warrants preamble.
c" are granted by the Justices of the Peace for the several Couxnties

"within this Province, escape into other Counties, or places out of the jurisdic-
"tion of the Justices of the Peace granting such warrants, and thereby avoid
"punishmënt for the offences wherewith they are charged; for the renedy
"whereof,"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That in Wa,.,
case any person against whom a legal warrant shall be issued by any JUstice or againatap

Justices of the Peace of any City or County, shall escape out of the jurisdiction "
of such Justice or Justices granting such warrant, it shal[ and may be lawful for of.Justices
any Justice or Justices of the Peace of the City or County to which such person 9""" '
shall escape, go into, reside or be, and such Justice or Justices is and are hereby endr.ed '
required, upon proof being made upon Oath of the hand writing of the Justice Jtce %

or Justices granting such warrant, to indorse bis or their name or names on such be, and f
warrant, PPrehtnd

a See English Stat. 24 G. 2, C. 55.

erson

fetion

h.
to b.
Iy a
icre
iMay

fender
Cd,
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warrant, which shall be a sufficient authority to the person or persons bringing
such warrant, and to all other persons to whom such warrant was originally direct-
ed, to execute such warrant in such other City or County out of the jurisdiction
of the Justice or Justices granting such warrant as aforesaid, and to apprehend
and carry such offender or offenders before the Justice or Justices who indorsed
such warrant, or some other Justice or Justices of suci other City or County
where such warrant was indorsed, in case the offence for which such offender
shall be so apprehended in suc1h other City or County as aforesaid shall be bail-
able in Law, and such offender or offenders shall be willing and ready to give
Bail for his appearance at the next General Goal Delivery or General Sessions
of the Peace to be held in and for the said City or County where the offence was
committed, such Justice or Justices of such other City or County before whon
such offender or offenders shall be brought, shall and inay take Bail of such of-
fender or offenders for his or their appearance at the next General Goal deli-
very or General Sessions of the Peace to be held in and for the City or County
where such offence was committed, in the same manner as the Justices of the
Peace of the City or County should or might have done in such proper City or

Justice to deli- County ; and the Justice or Justiccs of SuliCh other City or County so taking Bail
ilr °the ec.g- as aforesaid, shall deliver the recognizance, together with the examination or con-
the Constable fession of such offénder or offenders and all other proceedings relating thereto,

to the Constable or other person or persons so apprehending such offender or of-
to be delivered fènders as aforesaid, who are liereby required to receive the same and to deliver
tu Crown Of- over such recognizance, examination and other proceedings to the Clerk of theficer. I

Crown on the Circuits, or Clerk of the Peace of such City or County where such
offender or offenders is or are required to appear by virtue of such recognizance;
and such recognizaice, examination or confession shall be as good and effectual
in Law to all intents and purposes, and of the saie force and validity as if the
sane had been entered into, taken or acknowledged before any Justice or Jus-
tices of the Peace in and for the proper City or County where the offence was

Penaluron committed, and the sane proceedings shall be had thereon: and in case such
o" l e° Constable or other person, to whom such recognizance, examination, confession,

ove'r. or other proceedings shall be so delivered as aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse to
deliver the same to the Clerk of the Crown on the Circuits, or Clerk of the Peace
of the City or County where such offender or offenders is or are required to ap-
pear by virtue of such recognizance, such Constable or other person shall forfeit
the sum of Ten Pounds, to be recovered against him by bill, plaint or informa-
tion in any Court of Record proper to try the same, by any person or persons who

Iftheoffence be will prosecute or sue for the saie: and in case the offence for which such offender
net bailable, or offenders shall be apprehended and taken in any other City or County shalloffenders do r
mot give Ban, not be bailable in Law, or such offender or offenders shall not give Bail for his

appearance at the next General Gaol Delivery or General Sessions of the Peace
to be held in and for the said City or County where the offence was committed,
to the satisfàction of the Justice before whom such offender or offenders shall be

the Constable brought in such other City or County, then and in that case the Constable or
ta carry ofYend- 'crs before a other person or persons so apprehending such offender or offenders shall ca:ry
Justice where and convey such offender or offenders before one of His Majestv's Justices of the
the offence wus
co°ztted. Peace of the proper City or County where such offence was coînmitted, there to

be dealt with according to Law.
7ne Justice Il. And be it further enacted, That no action of Trespass, faise Inprisonment,
ndersing th Information or Indictment, or other Action, shall be brought, sued, commenced,

abletoanaction. Or prosecuted by any person or persons whatsoever, against the Justice or Jus-
tices

108 C. 0.@ A. D. 1794.
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tices who shall indorse such warrant, for or by reason of his or their indorsing
such warrant.

III. Provided nevertheless, That such person or persons shail be at liberty to The Justice
gmigthe

bring or prosecute his or their action or suit against the Justice or Justices who w°.at May
originally granted such warrant, in the sane manner as such person or persons bc prosecuted.

night or could have done in case this Act had not been made.

CAP. III.

An Act to explain and amend an Act, intituled, " An Act for regulating the 6.8 G. 3, C. 9.

Fisheries in the different Rivers, Coves and Creeks, of this Province."

6i J HEREAS in and by an Act made and passed in the Thirty-third Preamble.

"l year of His Majesty's reign, intituled, "An Act fbr regulating the
"Fisheries in the different Rivers, Coves and Creeks of this Province," it is
"enacted, " That no net shall be set in the river Saint John below the Boars-
"head, or in the harbour of Saint John, more than twenty fathoms in length :"
" And whereas, doubts have arisen whether under the said Law more than One
" length of such nets may be set; for preventing such doubts in future,"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Not morethan

from and after the passing of this Act, only One length of the nets herein before ,etin the same
described, shall be set in the same line running into the water in any part of the Une, below the

river Saint John below the Boarshead, or in the harbour of Saint John; and if ithe harbour
any person shall set any length of net running into the water in the same line .f saint John,

with the net which is permitted to be set by the said herein before recited Act,
every person so offending shail for every offence forfeit and pay the sum of Ten under the pen-

Pounds, to be recovered, paid and applied in the same manner, and to the same ,",' cf

uses as the first penalty mentioned in the said herein before recited Act can or
may be recovered, paid and applied.

" And wYhereas, in and by the said herein before recited Act, it is enacted,
"That no nets shall be placed within less than Fifty feet of each other, measur-
" ed upon a strait line running parallel, as near as may be, with the shore in any
" of the places in the said Act for that purpose particularly mentioned:" And
" whereas doubts have arisen whether the distances between such nets may be
" marked and ascertained upon more than one such line parallel with the same
" shore ; for preventing such doubts in future,"

II. Be it enacted, That the distances between such nets shaRl be marked and D.tneube.
ascertained upon One such line, parallel with any part of the shore, in the river b," ""."'
Saint John below the Boarshead, or in the harbour of Saint John. one lEn pannel

III. And be it further enacted, That where no goods or chattels can be found ' tht short.
whereon to levy, by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's goods, the fines offrders ay
and penalties inflicted in this and the said herein before recited Act, it shall and 1 °'$ .°
may be lawful for the Justice and Justices, and the Court before whom or which cf effect.
the conviction may be, to commit the offender or offenders to the Public Gaol in
the County, for any time not exceeding Thirty nor iless than Ten days, as such
Justice or Justices, or Court shall respectively think fit.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the said herein before recited Act, and
every clause, matter and thing therein contained, shal be and rernain in full force,
any thing herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

b Rfer to 33 G. 3 C._9, and oe hereto.
CAL

c.2,y s. 109A. D. 1794.
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CAP. IV.

An Act for altering the times of holding the Inferior Court of Common Pleas
and General Sessions of the Peace in the County of Charlotte.

Preamble. 4& I HEREAS the Tines appointed for holding the Inferior Court of
"I Common Pleas and General Sessions of the Peace in the County

"c of Charlotte have been found inconvenient; for remedy thereof,"
Courts to be I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
belil un tae the said Courts shall hereafter be holden on the second Tuesday in A pril and

n April and third Tuesday in September in every year, instead of the first Tuesday in April
third Tîesday and first Tuesday in September as heretofore accustomed.la Septeinber. II. [Obsoletc.]

CAP. V.

An Act to alter and amend an Act, intitued, " An Act for regulating Inn.
Holders, Tavern-Keepers and Retailers of Spirituous Liquors."

[Repeaedbyj 1 W. 4, C. 24'.

CAP. VI.

d An Act to alter and amerd an Act, intituled, ' An Act for ascertaining
Damages of Protested Bills of Exchange."

Preamble. 66 HEREAS in and by an Act made and passed in the Twenty-sixth
26 G. 3, C. 22. " year of His Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act for ascertaining

" Damages on Protested Bills of Exchange," it is enacted, That all Bills of Ex-
"change drawn by Persons residing within this Province, on persons in any part
" of America and the West Indies, and sent back protested, shall be subject
" to five per cent. damages, together with the accustomed charge of protest
" and postage, and also six per cent. per annum interest on the amount of prin-
"cipal, damages and charges, to commence from the date of the protest for
"non-payment, and continue 'till the same is paid :" And Whereas the said
« damages are fbund in many such cases to be inadequate to the loss ;"

Prottea n'i 1. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Counci! and Assembly, That
rfi Ean° fromand after the irst day of June next, al BDis of Exchange drawn by persons

peron esiing residing vithin this Province on persons residing in the West Indies and sent
dies, euIlj't toback protested, shall be subject to ten per cent. damages together with the ac-
10 per ent. da- customed charge of protest and postage, and also six per cent. per annum inte-
hages, and 6 rest on the amount of principal, danages and charges, to commence from the

p« cit. iû- date of the protest for non.payment, and continue 'till the saine is paid, any
terest. thing in said herein before recited Act to the contrary îotwithstanding.
26 G. 3. C. 2 II, . And be it further enacted, That the said herein befure recited Act, and
exepi as herrin,
arnended, o e every clause, matter and thing the ein contained, except wherein i is hereby
in forc. altered and amended, shall be and remain in full force, any thing lierein before

contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

c See further, 35 G. 3, C. 2, granting additional Terms of Common Pleas; and see also Table of Courts in
.. the Appendix, No. 1.
d Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 22.

11 C. 4,9 5, 6, A.> D. 1794.
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CAP. VIL

Au Act to continue an Act, intituled, " An Act for raising a Revenue in this
Province."

(Epired.]

CAP. VIII.

An Act in addition of an Act, intituled, " An Act for appointing Commission-
ers of Sewers."

(Repealed Inj 10 ê- 1i G. 4, C. 29.]

CAP. IX.

An Act for preserving the Bank of the River Saint John, in front of the Par. e
ishes of Magerville, Sheffield and Waterborough.

4 -WHEREAS the annual overflow of the River Saint John washes away Peb.
"I large portions of very valuable Land on its Banks in front of the

« Parishes of Magerville and Sheffield, in Sunbury County, and the upper part
«of Waterborough Parish, in Queen's County, and frequently obliges the Inha.
"bitants to remove their houses, fences, and other improvements, to their great
"damage and inconvenience: And Whereas the pasturing of Cattle on the said
"IBanks contributes greatly to this alarming waste of Land, and prevents grass
" and bushes when planted froin growing, binding and preserving the ground ;"

. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That no f No t-
neat cattle, horses, sheep, swine or goats, shall be suffered to go at large in the de, &c. to go at
highway, or graze on the Bank of the River Saint John, in front of the Parishes ° °,
of Magerville and Sheffield, and the upper part of Waterborough Parish, as far riper saint
as the upper line of Benjamin Birdsall's Land, between the Tenth day of March " M*g-
and the Tenth day of November annually, and if any person or persons shall find sad Waterbo-

any such Cattle going at large or grazing as aforesaid, such persons are hereby *
authorized to take and drive the same to the nearest Pound, and the Pound ad l0th No-
Keeper shall receive and detain the same until the owner or owners shalh pay the "ut.
penalty of Three Shillings for each neat cattle or horse, and One Shilling for
each sheep, swine or goat, and also One Shilling per day to the Pound Keeper
for feeding each neat cattle or horse, and Four Pence per day for feeding each
sheep, swine or goat, together with the usual charges for crying the same, with.
in Fourteen days after they shall be so impounded, one half of which penalties pus."..
shail be for the use of the Poor in such Parish where the offence may be com-
nitted, and the other half to the person or persons who shail impound the same;
and may be sued for and recovered before any one of His Majesty's Justices of
the Peace.

IL. And be it further enacted, That in case the owner or owners of such neat
cattle, horses, sheep, swine or goats so impounded, shall neglect or refuse to pay

the

e Statute Labor nmy be applied for preservation of the Banks in front of said Parishes, See 45 G. 3, C. 13.
f Not to extend above that part of Magerville where the prout Biway Icave the Rivyr Sait Job,

I W. 4, C, 29.

C. 7, 8, 9., 11A, D. 1794.
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Found keeper the aforesaid penalties and charges, then the said Pound Keeper is hereby autho-
o°,rf r rized to seil publicly so many of them as may be necessary for that purpose, and
Catte neglect the overplus money arising froin such sale shall be paid by the said Pound
and Charges. Keeper to the owner or owners thereof.
Justice May III. And be it further enacted, That the Justices in their General Sessions

"3*Ga*es te within the respective Counties where such Parishes lie, are hereby authorized tobe erected
across the cause to be erected and kept up across said Highway from the said Tenth day of
Highwa, Marci to the said tenth day of November, two strong Swing Gates of suitable
fences ad- width, and a Water-fence adjoining to each Gate, one of which Gates so to be
joeing; ,kept up, to be erected at or near the upper line of the Parish of Magerville, and

the other at or near the upper line of the Lands of Benjamin Birdsall, in the said
and Post to be Parish of Waterborough; and the said Justices shall also cause two suitable Posts
Gat e l of wood, one on each side of each Gat to be fixed firmly in the ground, with

notches cut into the said Posts for steps for the benefit of travellers; and the said
A.ssment fer Justices are liereby also authorized and required to order an Assessment ofthe ex-
the expence. pence of erecting the said Gates, Fences and Posts to be made on the Freehold-

ers and Inhabitants residing within the district of the Parishes where such Gates,
Leving open Fences and Posts are hereby authorized to be set up ; and if any person or personsor destroying i

Gates, °. shall wantonly leave open, pull down, or destroy such Gate or Gates, Water-
Penaity. fences or Posts, such offender or offenders upon conviction, shall pay double costs

or damage as may be awarded to any person or persons whatsoever, to be sued
for and recovered in manner aforesaid ; and in case of inability to pay the same
shall suffer One Month's Imprisonnent without Bail or Mainprize.

Act otto ex. IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That this Act shall not ex-
tend to catde tend to any neat cattle, horses or other stock which may be travelling along said
&C. trelipg. Road from one part of this Province to another.
Lùiation. V. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be and remain in full force

for and during the term of Two Years and no longer.

[Revtived and contitnued b& 86 G. S, C. 3; contimed &j 41 G. 8, C. 10, and
45 G. 3, C. 19 ; revived and continued & 50 G. 3, C. 29 ; and made perpetual
by 56 G. 3, C. 12.]

CAP. X.

An Act for appropriating and disposing of the Public Monies.

( Expired.]

112~c C.9 10. A. D. 1794.



.Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Tricesimo Quinto.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New-Brunswick, begun and hol-
den at Fredericton, on the Twelfth day of February, in the year of our Lord, One
thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-three, and in the Thirty-third year of the
Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great
.Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth : And
from thence continued by several prorogations to the Third day of February,
One thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-five ; being the third Session of the
second Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act for the more easy and speedy Recovery of Small Debts.

( Continuedfive years by 37 G. 3, C. 1, and ten exrpired.]
SThe following Sections are retained in the Statute Book as reZating to other Acts.]

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That from and after the pasing of this
Act, ail jurisdiction, power, authority, fees and rights given to, or exercised by
any Clerk or Clerks of the Clerk's Court, and every of them, be fully and abso-
lutely taken away and determined: And that an Act made and passed in the
twenty-sixth year of His Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act for the regulating
the Courts of Law established in the several Counties for the Trial of Causes to,
the value of Forty Shillings," be and the same is hereby repealed ; and that
from and after the passing of this Act, all and every som and sums of money not
exceeding three pounds to be sned for and prosecuted in any Court of Record
by virtue of any Law of this Province, shall be and are hereby made cognizable
before any one Justice of the Peace in the manner aforesaid, and in no other
Court whatsoever.

XIX. And be it farther enacted, That the Clerk's Court in the City of Sainmt
John shall be authorized and enabled to hold plea and take cogmzance of aiu
causes of debt, detinue, accont, covenant, trespass, and trespass on the case,
not exceeding the som of three pounds.

Provided always, That nothing in this Act contained shah extend or be con-
strued to extend to the City of Saint John, the preceding Section of this Act
ny excepted.
XX. Ad be it fSrther enacted, That this Act shR contine and bein force

two yeams and o longer.
CAP.
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CAP. II.

a An Act to regulate the Terms of the Sittings of the Inferior Courts of Common
Pleas in this Province, and to enlarge the Jurisdiction of the same, and for
the Summary Trials of Certain Actions.

pranibe. W JHEREAS the enabling the Justices of the several Inferior Courts of
"l Common Pleas in this Province, to hold four Terms in the year,

Swill tend to the more speedy and easy administration of Justice;"
'rwoaional I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem.

";sinc. bly, That there shall be two additional Terms in each year, for the Sittings of
rerir Courts of the said Inferior Courts of Common Pleas, in the several Counties, at the times
Conii.n .e . following, to wit: For the County of Westutorland on the third Tuesdays of
c werntorand. April and Octo&er; for the County of Clarlotte on the second Tuesdays of cJug
d York. and December ; for the County of York on the second Tuesdays in Apr and
e Soubury. October; for the County of Simbury on the third Tuesdays in Apri and Oc-
f Queen'i. tober ; for Queen's County on the fourth Tuesdays in April and October; for

King's County on the first Tuesdays in May and November; at which said
Terms no Jury shall be summoned to attend.

1?ImambWe. " And whereas doubts have arisen, whether the Jurisdiction of the said In-
" ferior Courts of Common Pleas, extended to any other causes, than those in
"which the parties were Inhabitants of the County, and where the promise was
"made, or other cause of action arose, immediately within the County, in which
"the suit was brought ; And whereas it is deemed advisable, to extend the Ju-
" risdiction of the said Inferior Courts of Comnon Pleas, so as that they may
' have cognizance of causes, where the sun or thing in contest may exceed the

The J#Wi " value of Fifty Pounds ;"
ti*n uofehe s I. Be it further enacted, That the Jurisdiction of the said Courts respective.

ut~ret ex- ly, shall be considered to extend to all transitory actions, and all other actions,
arising within any other place or County, (except where the titie to Lands come

%rhre th in question) and shal in those cases, exceptas aforesaid, have a concurrent Juris-
Tles 20 I diction with the Supreme Court of this Province: And that the said Justices of

'. the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas be, nd hereby are empowered, to issue
"" Subpænas for any witness or witnesses, residing in any of the Counties within the

coti... said Province. And that all Subpænas so issued from the said Justices of the
a The rhr-- said Inferior Court of Common Pleas, shail be of the same validity to cowpel-dunt ini aby

suit in wbidi the appearance of the witness or witnesses, as if such Subpona or Subpen.s bad
the thing "a been issued from the Inferior Court of Common Pleas, in the County where th#

,,. witness or witnesses reside. Provided always, That ià shah and ma be lawinl,
,ovethee mm to and for au Defendant or Defendants, mi any suit, to be commencedin eithe

pc..% of the said Inferior Courts of Common Pleas, iM which the sum r thi g
andedther lutyg

a Sue Te of Cus in tbe Apndfx, No. 1, and refer to S G. ,. 9, d 32G. 3, . t); ad ee
also 56 G. 8, C. 8, gi ddihion sTerum in NoTtubra n

b Akered and made fint Tuesday in April, by 3 G. 4 C. 6, and second Tudy in September, by 4s 0. 3,
C. s-Jury Terms on third Tuday ic neand Noveber, ee 58 0.3, C. 1, and 4 G. 4, C. 29.

c Refer to 34 G. -, C. 4, akering the Jay Termus to comd Taeuday in Apri ad thimd Tuedsy ia I
tember.

d i Tem akered and made third in Mrh by 4 G. 3, C..
a Apr Term akered md mode fourth Twy in Mardh by 4 50.3, C. le.
f Refer to 31 G. 3, C. 9, which akered the r Terus to fearth Tuesdays in JMnuur and JUMe,
g Refer to 31 G. 3, C. 9, and 3 0. 4, C. le, altrigthe Jury Ters to fira uesday in Jmi, n d ut te.

day in Mareb,
Se 4 G.3,t C. nMd 5 W. 4, C. 2a to IeOM ojceimto &upem t, Md, a oeu he

tion ot swnnary,
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in contest exceeds the swm of Ten Pounds, toremeve the same suit before it siali m" wa a
be determined into the said Sepreme Court by Habeas CorMes; aMd after any
suit shall be determnued, and the amouut of the Judgment sŠs1 exe«d the sUM iroemIiag
of Ten Pounds, it shal and may be lawful for ether partytoriâiig a Wfit of Error me"-
upon the said Judgment, to remove the same into the said Supreme Court.

Il. And be it further enacted, That in cases where the Plaintifrs cause of ac; i qe De(-
tion shah amount to apwards of Three Poundsî and affidavit thereof made and ,. il"..
lied, the Defendant or Defendants in such suit may be held to bail, as has been anavtsv w.r.
heretofore accustomed. t "'o

IV. And he it further enacted, That in cases where the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs J% diwhar.

reside in any other County, than that in which the suit is intended to be com- the I'Ianiirre-

menced, the affidavit to hold te bail may be made, either before the Chief Justice |,,m
or other Justice of the Supreme Court, or any Justice of the Common Pleas of
the said County in which the sane Plaintiff or Plaintiffs reside, or any Commis-
sikner appointed for taking affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court, for the
same County; and in all cases the sffidavit te hold to bail may be made, before
the oefficer who issues the process or bis deputy.

< And wheres, it has been foand by experience that the present mode of rmuwe.
"practice in the prosecution of suits in the said inferier Court of Common Pleas
'and the Mayor's Court of the City of Saint John, where the sam or thing in
"contest bas not exceeded the sain of Ten Pounds, has been attended with an
"expence that does not bear a reasonable proportion to the said sum or thing in
ccontest;"

V. Beit therefore enacted, That from and after the passing of this Actthe said jTC.utof
Courts are hereby respectively empowered, in al actions of debt, actions of as- "'"'
sumpsit, and actions of trover and conversion brought before them, the snm to- c..r of s.i.
tal whereof shaR not exceed Ten Pounds, to proceed in a summary way by the ,g -
examination of witnesses in open Cuat or other legal evidece, to try the me. .sie £1e t.
rits of sueh causesi wherein ne dilatory pha be adinîtted; andtedeeeine l
therein aeording to Law or Equity, and make up Judgment accordingly, unless .r M,

such cause sha be pet to issue by a Jury, in wh"c case such cause shai be con. am w àP
tinued te the next stated Term, Provided aIways, Thet where the cause sihll .,.
be determined by the said Court the first Term, the said Court shaR gratta stay in" "e uu b
of execution for Three Months, or until the next Term.

VL Amd be it further enaete& That mi the said euses, the BiR of complat a.
er declaration shah be inserted in the writ, a copy of which shaR be served on * barw

Wla a ,.
the Defendant or Defendnts, who sha at the TerS to whkh thewriaxet ra -d..,
able, or withio Twenty days after, put ia bu or enter bis or their appearance ln a,,,,,,,,
the said actions, andif he or they ituend to defénd the sace, fie the General le.- p..
sie nd give a coepy thereof te the smid Paintifor Plaintif's Atetrney; and the
said cause sh be tried ddetermined, by the Cort or Jury at tbe next sc-T. -ru.u.
ee&eg Ten>, aniesw * n appfication made by eiter party, and su cient canse *eTuih"n

shew , " vit the - t May thik proper to of the tria os account of iES uc

theaksene fa a teilwitniess; andlincase the endau or Defendants sbahl Jude"mli

net ut the Term te whieh the writ is or wiThia Twentyôay a qas **
sforesaid, <e the General Isme in the saui case Md give te*e suid intife r

Elaitif Atorny aesp tåetof tåt ten ly be entered by de.
fetis the said caue At the next inel- n lea a the Ceart aSes the

damaes as has been heretefrstemd VIL

i na passe to be hed le 3e Omsaemm ro for lussthe dm y 9 it. 4 a. 7; i. and 60 G, e, Q. I a

. ,i-
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PresMdng Jus- VII. And be it further enacted, That the presiding Justice in the said Courtstice to sign the
exitmy ofjudg- respectively, shal! sign the entry made in the minutes of the said Courts, of the
ment. Judgments so given in every cause dctermined in a summary way, either by the
Certified copy COUrt or Jury as aforesaid; a copy of which certified by the Clerk under the
Io b aidee Cu.Seal of the Court, shall be evidence of the said Judgment, in all Courts within

this Province.
k Fees in Sun- VIII. And be it further enacted, That the Fees attending the prosecution of
nIy Acions. suits determined in a summary way by the Court as aforesaid shall be as follows:

Snistices. To the Justices, upon filing the writ, Two Shillings ; for Trial and Judgmert
and taxing Costs, Three Shillings; taking Bail, (if at his Chambers,) Two Shil-

Clerks. lings; to the Clerk for signing and sealing' the Writ and filing the Proecipe,
One Shilling and Sixpence ; for filing the Affidavit for Bail, Four Pence ; for
filing the Writ and entering the Cause, One Shilling and Six Pence; for final
Judgment, Two Shillings; for entering the Defendant's appearance and filing

^toroni. Plea, One Shilling and Six Pence; to the Attorney, for Writ, Proecipe, Affida.
vit and Declaration, Eleven Shillings and Eight Pence; if no Bail required then
Ten Shillings; and in all causes that do not go to a Jury for all other proceed-
ings until final Judgment, Eight Shillings and Fourpence; to the Sheriff and
Crier the same Fees as in other cases in this Court.

[The renaining part of this Act obsolete.]

CAP. III.
1 An Act in addition to an Act, intituled, " An Act for the better ascertaining

and confirming the Boundaries of the several Counties within this Province,
and for subdividing them into Towns or Parishes."

rreamble. 66 " HEREAS the Boundaries of the Towns or Parishes of Westfeld, Sussex,
V y c" Springfield, and Kingston, as established in and by an Act made and

"passed in the Twenty-sixth year of His Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act for
" the better ascertaining and confirming the Boundaries of the several Counties
" within this Province, and for subdividing them into Towns or Parishes, have
" been found inconvenient ;"

The Parishesof I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
Westfleld, Sus.

%ex, Springfield, bly, That from and after the passing of this Act, the said Towns or Parishes of
zand Kingston, Westgfed, Szussex, Sprinfiîeld and Kingston, in King's County, shall be bounded
in °ang'sCon" and limited respectively, in the manner herein after described, any thinr in the
bounded. said recited Act to the contrary notwithstanding, that is to say:-The said Town
3oundaries of or Parish of Wes/fe1d to be bounded on the North, South, and West, by the

westfied. northern, southern and western boundary lines of the County, and on the East, by
a line running from the mouth of a Creek, which discharges into the Long Reach
at Devil's Head, North-west to the Northern line of the County, and South-east
to the rear line of the Lots fronting on the North-west shore of Kennebeckacis
Bay, thence South-west to the North-eastern line of Lot number Twenty-eight,
granted to Dennis Coombes, thence South-east to the southern line of the County,

Boundaries of including Kennebeckacis Island :-The said Town or Parish of Sussex, to be
sUSSeI. bounded on the North and East, by thé northern and eastern lines of the County;

on the West and South, by a line beginning at the niouth of Halfway Brook on
the

k See 5 W. 4, C. 29 as to Costs in Actions not SUmmary.
I Refer to 26 G, 8, C. I, S. 5.
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the River Kennebeekacis, and running North to the northern line ofthe County,
and South to the centre of the Weston or cleared Road,thence South, seventy
six degrees East, to the southern lUne of the County, thence along the southern
ine of the County,to the south eastern angle thereof:-The said Town or l'arish noundarie8of
of Springfield to be bounded on the North by the northern line of the County, on S"cd-

the West by the upper or eastern line of the Chaloner's Lot ntimber Seven and
the prolongation thereof, North.west to the northern line ofthe Countythen foi-
lowing Bellislie Bay up-stream,until it comes opposite to adesigned road between
number One and nunber Eighteen ofthe Lots on the South-east side of the said
Bay, and fbllowing the said designed Road,and the rear of the said Lots, to the
division line between Lots number Fifteen and number Sixteen, in the back Set-
tiements, and along that division line to the designed Road running through the
said Settlements and dividing the two ranges of Lots, and on the South by the
last mentionea Road and its prolongation to the Parish of Sussex :-And the said Boundaries of

Town or Parish ofKingston to be bounded on the north by Bellisle Bay and the Kwg tun.

Long Reach, on the West by the Parish of Westfield, on the South by the Ken,
nebeckacis Bay and River, until it comes to the lower or south-western line of
Isaac Ketchum's Lot number Thirty-four in the Kingston grant, and on the East
by the Parish of Springfield and the said Line of Lot number Thirty-four and
its prolongation to the said Parish of Springfield, including Long Island.

1I. And be it further enacted, That all that tract of Land in King's County, Parih »of Nor-

bounded on the North by the Parish of Springfield, on the East by the Parish of ton erc.ted.

Sussex, on the South by a line running along the centre of the Westmorland road,
and on the West by the Parish of Kingston and the lower or South-west Une of
Lot number Fourteen, granted to John Fritch, on the South-east side of the river
Kenneheckacis, and the prolongation of the said line to the centre of the West-
rorland road, be one distinct Town or Parish, distinguished by the name of
Norton.

III. And be it further enacted, That al! that tract of Land in King's County, Parish of
bounded on the North by the northern line of the County, on the West by the Gretnwich.

Parish of Westfieid, on the South by the Long Reach and Bellisle Bay, and on
the East by the Parish of Springfield, including the islands in the Long Reach
and mouth of Bellisle Bay, be another'distibct Town or Parisb, distinguished by
the name of Grcenwich.

IV. And be it further enacted, That all the remaining tract of Land in King's " Paria of

County, bounded Westerly, Northerly, and Easterly, by the Kennebeckacis Bay a'p''°°

and River, the Parishes of Norton and Sussex, and Southerly by the southern Une
of the County, including Darling's Island, be another distinct Town or Parish,
distinguished by the name of lampton; al vhich said liies, of the said Towns
or Parishes herein before mentioned, are to be considered as lines run by the
magnet and not otherwise, except where they are limited and bounded by the
lines of the County.

CAP. IV.

An A ct for preserving the Bank of the River Saint John. in front of the Parish
of Lincoln, in the County of Sunbury.

[Expired.j

m Hamptoi divided and Upham erected by 5 W. 4, C. 33.
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CAP. V.

An Act to continue several Acts that are near expiring.

(Expired.]

CAP. VI.

An Act to provide for the support of Beacons, to be erected for better securing
the Navigation of Passamaquoddy Bay, and building a Slip in the Harbour
of Saint Andrews.

[Expired.]

CAP. VII.

An Act further to continue an Act, intituled, "An Act for raising a Revenue
in this Province."

[E xpired.]

118 C. 5 6, 7. A. D. 179i5,



Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Tricesimo Sexto.

AT the General Assembly of the 1rovince of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the Ninth day of February, in the year of our Lord,
One thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-six, and in the Thirty-sixth yèar of
the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of
Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth:
being the first Session, of the third Assembly, convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act to prevent Acts of the General Assembly from taking effect, from a
Time prior to the passing thereof.

Passed the 12th Match, 1790.

6t HEREAS every Act of the General Assembly, in which the com- preambe.
119 menceient thereof is not directed to be from a specicfi time, doth

" commence fron the first day of the Session of the General Assembly in which
I such Act is passed: And whereas the same is liable to produce great and
" manifest injustice; for remedy whereof,"

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That the clerk of tie
Clerk of the Coundil shall indorse, in English, on every Act of the General eo, e a
Assembly, which shall pass after the Twentieth day of February, One thousand Act Ie date of

Seven hundred and Ninety-six, immediately after the title of snch Act, the day, Governoru m-

month, and year, when the same shall have passed, and shall have received the .saliie the date
Governor's assent: And such indorsement shall be taken to be a part of such of it.com-

Act, and to be the date of its commencement, where no other commencement meneen.
shall be therein provided.

CAP. IL

An Act for reviving and continUing an Act, ititituled, " An Act for the Sup.
port and Relief of Confiued Debtors."

Paased th12th Marh, 1196.

CAP.
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CAP. III.

An Act to revive and continue an Act, intituled, " An Act for preserving the
Bank of the River Saint John, in front of the Parishes of Magerville, Shef-
field and Waterborough."

Passed the 12th March, 1796.
(E xpired.~

CAP. IV.

An Act for preventing unnecessary Expence and Delay in the Process of barring
Entails, and for establishing a plan and easy Form of conveying and assur.
ing Estates-Tail.

Passed the 12th March, 1796.
reaae. HEREAS the ill consequences of fettered Inheritances, and the utility

" and expedience of setting them at liberty, are now generally allow-
"ed; and the state of this Colony renders the practice of docking and barring
"Estates-Tail, by Fines and common Recoveries, very burthensome;"

Estaes Ta, I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That it"hereofno re shall and may be lawful, for any person or persons, as well Femnes Covert as othersversion or re- 1ji

inainder is or whornsoever, by deed of bargain and sale duly made and executed, and proved or
shall be in the koleg tacknowledged, and registered according to the form of the several Acts of the
ty. may be con- General Assembly, in such cases heretofbre made and provided, to grant, bargain,
veyed as Es- sell and convey any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, whereof such person ortfttes in fee sim-
ple by deed of persons is, are or shall be in any ways seized of any Estate-Tail, in possession,
bargain and reversion or remainder, and whereoffno reversion or remainder is or shall be in thesale King's Majesty, his heirs and successors, of the gift or provision of His Majesty,

bis progenitors, his heirs or successors, to any person or persons, to hold the same
to them and tleir heirs in fee simple absolute and unconditional, as fully and freely
to all intents and purpores, as such Grantor or Grantors, Bargair.or or Bargainors,
might or could by law g::t bargrain, sel[ and convey any Estate ofinheritance in
fee simple, of which he, sheerthey were or might be seized in possession, reversion
or remainder; and that all and every such grants, bargains, sales and conveyances,
having words sufficient to pass the fee simple in such Lands, Tenements, and
Hereditaments, so made and executed, proved or acknowledged, and registered
as aforesaid, shall be good and available in the Law to the said Grantee and
Grantees, Bargainee and Bargainees, and their heirs and assigns, against the said
G;rantor and Grantors, Bargainor and Bargainors, and against all and every the
Issues of their bodies, and against all and every person or persons whomsoever,
whom the said Grantor or Grantors, Bargainor or Bargainors, by Fine with Pro-
clamations duly levied, or by common recovery duly suffered, or both, or either
such Fine and Recovery, or other wvays or means, might cut off or debar from
any remainder or reversion, rent, profit, charge, right, title or possibility of in or
unto all and any the said Lands, Tenements and Hereditanients.

Il. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in all cases of grants,
bargains, sales and conveyances of such Estates-Tail by Femes Covert, the ac-
knowledgment of the Deed or Conveyance, and the examination of the Feme
Covert who executed the same, shall be had, taken and certified in manner and
form as is prescribed and provided for the taking- of the examination and ac-
knowledgment of Deeds of Femes Covert by the Act of the General Assembly,

made
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made and passed in the Twenty-seventh year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord
the present King, intituled, " An Act for more effectually securing the Title of 27 G. 3, C. 9.
Purchasers of Real Estates against Claims for Dower," or in case such Femes or in came mack

Covert do not live within this Province, then such acknowledgment and exami- Feme covert
nation shall and may be had, taken and certified in manner and form as is pro- Provi"ce, by
vided in and by the Act of the General Assembly, made and passed in the Thirty-
second year of the reign of our said Sovereign Lord the King, intituled, " An Act 32 G. 3, C. 2.
for the more effectually securing the Title of Purchasers of Real Estates against
Claims of Dower, and also to enable Femes Covert more easily to convey aiy
Real Estate they may hold in their own right," andin all cases the examination
of'such Femes Covert,shall be had and made,separate and apartfrom her husband.

CAP. V.

An Act to prevent bringing Infectious Distempers into the City of Saint John.
Passed the 12th March, 1796.

(Repealed ly 39 G. 3, C. 9.]

CAP. VI.

An Act to amend an Act, intituled, " An Act for regulating the Fisheries in
the different Rivers, Coves and Creeks of this Province," so far as the
same respects the Fisheries in that part of the County of Northumberland
which is within the Bay and River Miramichi and its Branches.

Passed the 12th March, 1796.

(Expired.]

CAP. VII.

An Act for regulating, laying out and repairing Highways and Roads, and for
appointing Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways within the several
Towns or Parishes in this Province, and for suspending for a limited time
all the Laws now in force relating to the same.

Passed the 12th March, 1796.

[Continued ly 41 G. 3, C. 7, and 45 Q. 3, C. 16, until 11th February 1810,
and then epired.] ,

A. D. 1796. C. 4, 5, 6, 7. 121



Anno Riegni, GEORGII III Regis,Tricesimo Septimo.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the Ninth day of February, in the year of our Lord,
One thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-six, and in the Thirty-sixth year of
the Reign ofour Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of
Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth;
and from thence continued by several prorogations to the Seventeenth day of
January, One thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-seven ; being the second
Session of the third Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled, " An Act for the more easy and speedy
Recovery of Smal Debts."

Passed the Isth February, 1797.

(Expired.]

CAP. IL

Au Act to alter and amend an Act passed in the Twenty-sixth year of is
Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act for preventing Trespasses."'

Pased the Isth FbrWy, 1797.

[Repealed by 41 G. 8, C. 8.]

CAP. 111.

An Act to authorize the Erection of Fences and Gates across certain Roads in
the several Counties in this Province, where the same shall be found ne.
cessary.

Passed the 18th Februy, 1797.

[Expired

CAP.
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CAP. IV.

An Act for regulating the Exportation of Fish and Lumber, and for repealing
the Laws now in force regulating the same.

Passed the 18th February, 1797.

[Repealed by 59 G. 3, C. 11, S. 1.]

CAP. V.

An Act to prevent the Growth of Thistles.
Passed the 18th February, 1797.

(Expired.j

CAP. VI.

An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled, " An Act for regulating, laying
out and repairing Highways and Roads, and for appointing Commissioners
and Surveyors of Highways within the several Towns or Parishes in this
Province; and for suspending for a limited time, all the Laws now in force
relating to the same."

Passed the 18th February, 1797.

[Expired with 36 G. S, C. 7.]



Anno Regni, GEORGII 111 Regis, Tricesimo Octavo.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the Ninth day of February, in the year of our Lord,
One thousand Seven bundred and Ninety-six, and in the Thirty-sixth year of
the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of
Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth;
and from thence continued by several prorogations to the Sixteenth day of
February, One thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-eight; being the third
Session of the third Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act to continue sundry Acts of the General Assembly that are near
expirng.

Passed the 9th day of Febmary, 1798.

[Expired.]

CAP. Il.

An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled, "An Act for
the Regulation of Seamei."

Passed the 9th day of Febrary, 1798,

fRepealed by 7 G. 4, C. 12.3



Anno Regni GEORGHI III. Regis, Trieesimo None.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the Ninth day of February, in the year of our Lord,
One thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-six, and in the Thirty-sixth year of
the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of
Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth;
and from thence continued by several prorogations to the Fifteenth day of Ja-
nuary, One thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-nine; being the Fourth Ses.
sion of the Third Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province.

(Epired.]

CAP. Il.

An Act to provide for payment of sundry Debts of the Province for the Year
One thousand, Seven hundred and Ninety.flve.

PSUd the 4th February, 1799.

(EExpired.]

CAP. III.

An Act for defraying the Ordinary Services of the Year One thousand Seven
hundred and Ninety-live.

PaUed the 4th FebrMary, 199.

CAP.
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CAP, IV.

An Act to provide for payment of the Services therein mentioned.
Passed the Sth February, 1799.

(Expired.]

CAP. V.
a An Act for regulating the Fisheries in the County of Northumberland.

Passed the sth February, 1799.

PreuniMe HEREAS the Laws now in force for regulating the Fisheries in the
" County of Northumberland have been found inadequate ta the

" purposes intended ; for remedy whereof,"
33e G. far; I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
a, relates to so much of an Act made and passed in the Thirty-third vear of His Majesty's

reign, intituled, " An Act for regulating the Fisheries in the different Rivers,
Coves and Creeks of this Province," as relates to the County of Northumiber-

L °"°o land, be and the same is hereby repealed; and that from and after the passing
whhir Nets of this Act, the Fisheries in the said County of Northumberland, shall be regu-
]May bo extend- lated in the manner hereinafter mentioned, (that is to say,) In the Bay and River
ed into the Bay .
and 1iyer Miranichi and its branches, no Net vhatever to he set off any part of Fox-
Miramichi. Island, Waltham, alias Portage-Island, or any other Island, Middle Ground

or Shoal in the said Bay, River and branches, excepting as is herein after per-
mitted:-No Net to be set from Point Esquiniinac to the western extremity of
Huckleberry Island, to extend into the Bay more than One hundred fathoms
from low water, and no Net to be set in the said space but by the Acadian or
other Inhabitants of lower Bay du vin:-froin thence to the Lot fbrmerly own-
ed by Thomas Ian, now owned by Duncan Robertson, no Net to be set along
the South shore in the said space, ta extend into the Bay more than Two hun-
dred fathoms from Three feet water at low water:-a base line to run from the
said Lot to the Barn now owned by James Horton, Esquire, in Bay du vin, ne
Net to extend into the Bay more than Two hundred fathoms from the said line:
-from the said Barn to the Eastern line of the Lot lately owned by John Mark
Crank Delesdernier, no Net ta extend into the Bay more than Two Hundred
fathoms:.-from thence to the Point Aux Bar, no Net to extend into the Bay
more than Two hundred fathoms:-from Point Aux Bar, to the Lot owned by
Alexander Wilson, no Net to extend into the Bay more than Three hundred
fathoms from low water :-a base line ta run from the said Alexander Wilson's
Lot ta Point Cheval, no Net to extend into the Bay more than Three hundred
fathoms from the said line:-from Point Cheval ta the upper extremity of the
Sand-beach in Napan Bay, no Net to extend into the Bay more than Two hun-
dred and Fifty fathoms froni low water:-no Net to be set off either side of
Bay du vin Island, to extend into the Bay more than Sixty-eight fathoms froma
low water:-a base line to run from the upper extremity of the said Sand-beach
in Napan Bay to a point commonly called Green Point, on the West side of a
small Creek at the end of George Murdoch's marsh, no Net ta extend into the

Bay
a Refer to 33 G. 3, C. 9, and see + G. 4, C. 23, as to penalties for incumbrauces and for nets sef cotrry to

Law-3 W. 4, C. 16, as to Bas Fishey, and 5 W. , C. 24, a to Shad and Gapeeu Fsh-
ens.
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Bay more than Two hundred fathoms from the said line, and no Net set from
the said Une to be nearer than One hundred fathoms to the said Green Point :.-
from the said Green Point to within Forty rods of the Fish-shed, formerly oc.
cupied by James Anderson, no Net to be set to extend into the Bay more than
One hundred and fifty fathoms fron low water:-from thence to the lower
extremity of East Point, no Net to be set to extend into the River more than
Eighty fàthoms from low water:-no Net to be set off East Point to extend
into the River more than Fifty fathoms from low water :--no Net to be set off
Sheldrake Island to extend into the River or Bay more than Sixty fathomns from
low water :-no Net to be set off Hay Island opposite Neguac, to extend into
the Bay more than Twenty fathoms from low water -from thence to Lot No.
81, owned by James Fraser, Esquire, inclusive, no Net to extend into the Bay
more than Three hundred fhthoms from low water, and no Net to be set in the
said space to be more than Two htindred fàthons in length:-from thence to
Lot No. 76, owned by James Thom, inclusive, no Net to extend into the Bay
more than Two hundred and eight f1thoms from, low water :-a base line to run
from low water on Lot No. 76, to the first Point above the louse owned by
John English, opposite to the lower end of Sheldrake Island, no Net to extend
into the Bay more than Two hundred and fifty fathoms fron the said line :-from
thence to the lower line of Lot No. 71, no Net to extend into the Bay more than
Two hundred fathoms from low water:--no Net to be set in front of Lot No.
71, to extend into the River more than Seventy fathoms from low water:t-a base
line to commence at thé upper fine of Lot No. 71, or Moody's Point, at low
water mark, and end at low water mark on Lot No. 69, from thence to continue
to low water mark on Lot No. 66, no Net to extend into the River more than
Sixty-five fathoms from the said ine :-no Net to be set in front of the Lots No.
65 and 66, to extend into the River more than Sixty-five fathons from low
water:-no Net to be set in front of the Lots No. 6+ and 68, to extend into the
River more than Seventy fathoms from low water t-no Net to be set in front
of Lot No. 62, to extend into the River more than Sixty.five fathoms from low
water:-no Net to be set in front of Lot No. 61, to extend into the River more
than Forty-five fathoms from low water :-.-from Lot No. 61 to Lot No. 57, in-
elusive, no Net to extend into the River more than Sixty-five fathoms from low
water :-no Net to be set in front of the Lots No. 56, No. 55, and No. 54, to
be longer than Sixty-five fathoms, beyond Forty fathoms from low water:nau
Net to be set in front of the Lots No. 58, No. 52, and No. 51, to be longer tha=
Sixty-live fathoms, beyond Fifty fathoms from low water :-no Net to be set in
front of Lot No. 50, to extend into the River more than Sixty-five fathoms from
low water :-from thence to Lot No. 89, inclusive, no Net to be set to extend into
the River more than Thirty-seven fathoms from low water:-no Net to be set
in front of Lot No. 88, to extend into the River more than Fifty fathoms from
low water :-no Nets to be set in front of Lots No. 37, No. 6, No. 35, and
No. 84, to extend into the River more than Sixty-eight fathoms from low water:
-from thence to Delesdernier's Saw Mill Cove, inclusive, no Net to extend
into the River more than Seventy fathoms from low water :-fiom thence to
Lot No. 14,, inclusive, no Net to extend into the River more than Fifty fathoma
from low water :-from thence to Lot No. 5, inclksive, no Net to extend into
the River more than Forty-two fathoms from low water :-from thence to Lot

No.

b Net set in frnt of No. 57 mnay be 65 fthoms ini lngqth, uatmnd tht disance beyonê 40 f.thom fOsI
owwar. Sec ôe G. , C. 3.

c. 5. 127.A. D.1i799.
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No. 1, inclusive, no Net to extend into the River more than Fifty-five fathoms
from low vwater :-firom thence along the North shore to the Cove below James
Oxford's house on the North-west branch, no Net to extend more than thirty
fathoms from low water:-from thence to the Saw Mill Cove, inclusive, no Net
to be set to extend into the River more than Forty fathoms from low water, ex-
cepting in front of the Lots now occupied by James Oxford, Duncan MacIntire
and George Hubbard, where the Nets shall not extend into the River more
than Twenty fathoms, from one foot water at low water :-from the said Saw
Mil Cove to the Cove below Barr's Point, no Net to extend into the River
more than Eighty fathoms from low water :-froin thence to the upper Bass fish-
ery, no Net to extend into the River more than Forty fathoms from low water :-
from thence to Barnet's Point, no Net to extend into the River more than Six-
ty fathoms from low water, excepting in front of the Lots occupied by George
Urquhart and Thomas Wright, where no Net shall extend into the River more
than Eighty fathoms from low water :-fi-om thence to the Lot claimed by John
Stewart, on the North side, opposite to the Lot occupied by hirn on the South
side, no Net to extend into the River more than Forty fathoms from low
water :-no Net to be set in front of the Lot owned and occupied by John
Stewart on the South side, nor along the South or Western shore, downwards
to Beauhebert's Point, inclusive, to extend into the River more than Forty
fathoms from low water :-a base line to run from East Point to West Point,
no Net to extend into the River more than Fifty fathoms from the said line:-
froin low water mark at West Point, a base line to run to low water mark at
the lower Point of Lot No. 9, no Net to extend into the River more than Six-
ty-five fathoms from the said line:-from the said Point of Lot No. 9, to Ter-
ril's Point, no Net to extend into the River more than Sixty-five fathoms from
low water, excepting in front of Lots No. 18 and No. 19, where the Nets are
to extend Sixty-five fathoms beyond Twenty fathoms at low water :-no Net to
be set off Terril's Point to extend into the River more than Forty fathoms from
low water:-a base line to run from Terril's Point to the lower end of Middle
Island, no Net to be set to extend into the River more than Forty-eight fathoms
from the said line :-no Net to be set from Middle Island towards the North
shore to extend into the River more than Fifty fathoms from low water :-no
Net whatever to be set from Middle Island towards the South shore :-no Net
ta be set from the South shore opposite to the upper end of Middle Island, to
Alexander Gunn's lower Lot, inclusive, to extend into the River more than
Fifty-two fathoms from low water, excepting in front of the Lots No. 28, and No.
09, which shall not exceed Sixty fathoms from low water :-and in front of Lot
No. 32, no Net to extend into the River more than Thirty-eight fathoms fron
low water :-no Net to be set in front of Lot No. 33 to extènd into the River
more than Fifty-five fathoms from low water :-no Net to be set in front of the
Lots No. 50, No. 51, No. 52, No, 58 and No. 54, inclusive, ta extend into the
River more than Sixty fathoms from low water :--from thence to Lot No. 58,
inclusive, no Net to extend into the River more than Sixty fathoms from low
water :-no Net to be set in front of the Lots No. 59, No. 60, and No. 61, to
extend into the River more than Fifty fathoms from low water :-from thence
to the Lot No. 41, in the Grant to the late William Davidson, Esquire, no Net
to extend into the River more than Forty fathoms from low water:-no Net ta
be set in front of the Lot lately occupied by Joel Spencer Turner, to extend in-
to the River more than Seventy fathoms from low water:-no Net to be set
from Beauhebert's Island, to extend into the River more than Thirty fathoms

from
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from low water:-no Net whatever to be set in the Tickle between Beauhe-
bert's Island and Beauhebert's Point :-and no Net whatever to bc set in front
of the Burying Ground on Beauhebert's Point:-no net to be set from either
side of the South-west branch froin Beauhebert's Point on the Western shore
and Joel Spencer TIurner's Lot on the Eastern shore to the Elm Tree, inclu-
sive, to extend into the River more than Forty fathoms from low water:-no
Net to be set between the extremity of Barnaby's Island and the Lot owned
by Wiliam Gillice on the North shore, to extend into the River more than
Thirty fathorns from low water:-from the Elm Tree to the Nashwaack Por-
tage, no Net to be set from either side to extend more than one third part across
the said branch. Provided always, and it is hereby declared, that no Net to
be set in either of the branches by virtue of this Act, shall extend more than one
third part across such branch, any thing hereinbefore contained to the contrary
notwithstanding ; and that no Net shall at any time be set or remain in the water, No Net to be
or any Seine be drawn, or any Salmon speared, in any part of the Bay and River setin the said

Miramichi and its branches, between Sun-set on Saturday night and Sun-rise or «i,
on Monday morning ; and that this clause shall extend to the cross.Netclaimed drawn,norSa]-

by the leirs of the late William Davidson, Esquire, at the Eln Tree in the e°"ee Sun;
South-west branch of Miramichi River aforesaid :-no Nets whatever to be set seton saturday
inside of, any base lines allowed in the Bay, River and Branches, excepting in snd n-tiseon

front of the Lot owned by Robert England in Nassau Bay, where the Net may
extend into the Bay in front of the said Lot two hundred fathoms from low wa.
ter; and in front of the Lot owned by Richard Home in the said Nassau Bay,
where the Net may extend Two hundred fathoms from low water, provided no
part of the said quantity of Net is set outside of the said line :-no Net to be set No Net to te

off vacant Lands in the Bay, River or Branches below the upper Settlement on stoff vacant

the South-west branch, to extend from either shore more than Five fathoms thanive fa-

from low water, until the said Lands are allotted by Government or occupied thoins fromlow

by permanent Settlers. water.

II. [Repealed by 4 G. 4 C. 23.]
111. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace in the said General Ses-

County of Northumberland in their General Sessions, may, and are hereby re- $on

quired to appoint one or more fit person or persons, to be Overseers of the the Fisheries.

Fisheries for each Town, Parish or District, who shall be sworn to the fàithful
discharge of their duty; and shall have power to remove any Net, Hedge, Wear, Their oath
Fish-garth, Seine, or other Incumbrance, that shall be found in any River, Cove and Powers.

or Creek, contrary to the provisions of this Act.
IV. And be it fürther enactèd, That if any Net, Hedge, Wear, Fish-garth, Further daties

or other Incumbrance, or any drift-Net, shall be found in any River, Cove or sndpow&s of

Creek, contrary to the provisions of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for such
Overseers of the Fisheries, and they and each of them are hereby required re-
spectively forthwith to seize the same; and if no owner shall appear to claim
the same, within Ten Days, such Net, Seine or Fish-garth, shail, together with
the Fish, if any~ found therein, be forfeited and sold by the said Overseers to
satisfy the respective penalties in this Act mentioned and inflicted, and the
overplus, if any, shall be paid to the Overseers of the Poor for the use of the
Poor of the Town or Parish where such offence shall be committed.

V. And be it further enacted, That the said Overseers of the Fisheries shall Their Fees.

be entitled to demand and receive One Shilling and no more, for each set of
Nets to be set in the district to which they shall be respectively appointed from
the Proprietors of such Nets, as a compensation for their trouble.

R VL

C. 5. 1H9A. D. 1799.
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Penalty for ne- VI. And be it further enacted, That if any such Overseer of the Fisheries
g°ecL"fduty. shall at any tine wilfully and knowingly delay, neglect, or refuse to perfbrm

the duty in and by this Act enjoined, sucI oflLnder shall forfeit and pay, for
every offence, the sum of Five Founds, to be sued for, recovered and apphed, in
the same manner as the penalty of Ten Pounds herein before mentioned can or
nay be sued for, recovered or applied.

In case of ne- VII. And be it further enacted, That if any Overseer shall so neglect to per-
JDIct of Over- i tsa ~

SIf or forn the duty in and by this Act enjoined, it shall and nay be lawful for any
cont abde on person or persons to apply to the Sheriff; his deputy, or any Constable, who are
appdicatinli to hereby authorized and required to take up and remove any such Incumbrancetake tip nets,

-. fbrthwith: and it no person or persons appear to claim the same within Ten
days, the said Net or Nets so taken up and removed as aforesaid, shall be con-
sidered the one moiety as the property of the person or persons so complaining,
and the other moiety as the propeity of the Sheriff; his deputy, or any Con-
stable who may take up and remove the saine.

NoSarnon to VIII. And be it further enacted, That no Salmon shall be taken or killed in
0kt fgfl1 0 any manner whatever, in the River Miramichi, or in the River Restigouche, or
Ist of April, in any of the branches of the said Rivers, from the Thirtieth day of August to
° rchased, the First day of April in every year; nor shall any person purchase any Fish so

orfe bililiigs. killed or taken, under the penalty of Five Shillings for each Fish so killed, ta-
ken or purchased, to be recovered before any of His Majesty's Justices of the
Peace for the County of Northumberland, fbr the uses afbresaid.

General Ses- IX. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace in the said
sions to make County of Northumberland, in their General Sessions, shall and may make such
rulet. and regu- lsadr
l ations lar tue rules and regulations for the Fisheries in all other Rivers, Coves and Creeks
1a!erie, a" within the said County, not herein and hereby regulated, as they shall think
other -1". " fit; provided the same regulations so to be made, be not contrary to, nor incon-the said coun- 11r
tr,not contrarY sistent, with the provisions herein befbre contained ; and the Overseers of the
t^is Act. Fisheries to be appointed in pursuance of this Act, are hereby required to see

robe eforced that such rules and regulations so to be made are observed and enforced, in theby Overbeers.C
same manner as any of the rules and regulations in this Act are required to be
observed and enforced, under such penalties, fnot exceeding Ten Pounds, as
they the said Justices in their discretion shall think fit.

Continuance of X. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force
the Act, Seven Years, and no longer.

[Continued by 45 G. 8, C. 19.-50 G. 8, C. 4-60 G. 8, C. 4--4 G. 4 G
23-9 8S 10 G. 4, C. 8-and 4 W. 4, C. 31, to 10th May, 1886.]

CAP. VI.

An Act in atnendmetit of an Act made and passed in the Thirtyfirst Year of
Bis Majesty's reigni, intituled, " An Act for the support and relief of Con-

fined Debtors."
Passed the sth February, 1799.

[Expired.3

CAP.
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CAP. VII.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Sessions in several Counties of this
Province, to make Regulations for the Weighing of Hay, within such
Counties where it may be found necessary to erect Machines for that pur.
pose.

Passed the 8th February, 1799.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
from and after the passing of this Act, the Justices of the General

Sessions of the Peace for the several Counties in this Province, except the
County of Saint John, be and lereby are authorized and empowered, if they
think fit, to erect or give permission for erecting Machines for the Weigh-
ing of Hay in such Town or Parish as they from time to time shall judge neces-
sary, and to make and ordain such rules and regulations, and establish such
rates and allowances to the owners and proprietors of the said Hay Machines,
in their respective Counties, as they may judge necessary for the better govern-
ment and management of the sane; and that the said Justices shall and may
affix such penalties, not exceeding Ten Pounds, as they may think necessary
for the carrying into execution sticli rules and regulations, and for the esta-
blishing such rates and allowances so by them to be made and established;
such penalties to be recovered on the Oath of one or more credible witness or
witnesses, before any two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County
where the penalty shall be incurred, and to be levied by warrant of distress and
sale of the offender's goods; one half to the informer, and the other half to the
use of the poor of the Town or Parish where the offence shall be committed.

CAP. VIII.
An Act to prevent the Importation or Spreading of Infeçtious Distempers C

within this Province.
Passed the 8th February, 1799.

e€ . HEREAS Infectious Distempers have lately prevailed in different
I" parts of the United States of America: And vhereas it is ne.

"cessary to prevent, if possible, the Importation of such desoliating Disqrders
" into this Province,"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
iô Master, Mariner or Passenger whatsoever, belonging to or coming in any
British vessel, or in any vessel owned in the United States of America, from any
port or place where the Yellow Fever, putrid bilious Fever, or other pestilential
or contazious Distemper does prevail, shall land within the limits -of.any County
in this Province, without permission first hàd and obtained in writing under the
hand and seal of one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for such County,
under the penalty of Ten Pounds, for each and every person so landing without
a written permission as-aforesaid.

I1, And be it further enacted, That if any Master, Owner or other person
whatever,

Sarge C. 8, amending this Act,-S W. 4, e. 28-5 W. 4, C. 47, as to Boards of Health,-:-1W. 4, C.
40-2 W. 4, C. 17, as to Charlotte and Northumberland-2 W. 4, C. 19, as to Westmorland,
Gloucester and Kent,-S W. 4, C. 21-4 W. 4, C. 8, as to Saint John.
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Masters, &c.
who shall landi
any person
within the
Couinty of
Charlotte svith-
out buch per-
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C. 8, 9.182

whatever, having charge of any vessel or coasting craft, or of any boat, skiff or
other craft, do land any person wlatever vithin the limits of the County of
Charlotte, taken from on board any vessel or craft whatever, or from any of the
shores of the United States of America, or fron Moose Island, Dudley Island,
or Frederick Island, witiout a written permission first had and obtained as
aforesaid, sucli offender shall, on conviction that such person so inlawfully
landed has been, within Thirty lays of such landing, at any port or place in the
United States infected as aforesaid, forfeit and pay for every person so landed,
the surn of Ten Pounds, and on failure of such payment, shall suffer not exceed-
ing Three Months' imprisoninent.

III. And be it further enacted, That all Tavern-keepers and other House-
keepers whatever, within the County of Charlotte, shall make immediate report
to the nearest Justice of the Peace of all and every person whatsoever, coming
by what route soever from any port or place infeCted as aforesaid, into any or
either of their families, under the penalty of Ten Pounds, for each and every
person so omitted to be reported as aforesaid.

IV. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any of
His Majesty's Justices of the Peace within the said County of Charlotte to re.
move forthwith, or direct to be removed, without the limits of this Province, any
person or persons, not being His Majesty's subjects, who may have corne into
the said County from any port or place infected as aforesaid, (provided sucli
person shall not have resided Thirty days within the said County,) in case he
suspects danger of Infection from such person continuing to reside within the
said County.

V. And be it fùrther enacted, That it shall and may be lawfùl for the Jus-
tices of the Peace in the respective Counties at their General Sessions, or at
any Special Session to be called for the purpose, to make such further rules
and regulations in aid of the present Act, for the better preventing the Impor-
tation or spreading of such Infectious Distempers, with such pains and penalties
not exceeding Ten Pounds, for each and every offence, against such rules and
regulations as to them may seem meet.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the Fines and penalties in this Act men-
tioned, shall and may be recovered before any two of His Majesty's Justices of
the Peace for the County where such offence shall be committed, on the Oath
of one or more credible witness or witnesses, and applied to the benefit of such
County.

VIl. And be it further enacted, That this Act shali not extend or be con-
strued to extend to the City of St. John.

CAP. IX.

An Act to repeal an Act made and passed in the Thirty-sixth Year of His Ma.
jesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act to prevent bringing Infectious Distem-
pers into the City of Saint John," and to make more effectual provision for
preventing the Importation and spreading of such contagious Distrmpers.

Passed the 8th February, 1799.

(Repealed by 10 ê- Il G. 4, C. 27.3

CAP.
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CAP. X.

An Act for defraying the Ordinary~Services of the Province, for the Years One
thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-six, One thousand Seven hundred and
Ninety-seven, One thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-eight, and One
thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-nine.

Passedithe 8th February, 1799.

[Expired.]

CAP. XI.

An Acf for raising a Revenue and for appropriating the same towards reimburs.
ing the Members attending in General Assembly.

Passed the 8th February, 1799.

[Expired.]

A. D. 1799. C.10,s 11. 188



Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Quadragesimo
Primo.

A T the General Asseinbly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and hol.
den at Fredericton, on the Ninth day of February, in the year of our Lord, One
thousand Seven hundred and Ninety-six, and in the Thirty-sixth year of the
Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great
Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faitli, and so forth ; and
from thence continued by several prorogations to the Twentieth day of January,
One thousand Eight hundred and one; being the fifth Session of the third
Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province.
Passed the 21st February, 1801,

(Fxpired.]

CAP. IL

a An Act fbr the rendering Justices of the Peace more safe in the execution of
their Office, and for indemnifying Constables and others acting in obedience
to their Warrants.

Passed the 21st February, 1801.

rreamwbe. CC THEREAS Justices of the Peace are discouraged in the execution of
V" their office by vexatious actions brought against themn for or by rea.

"son of small and involuntary errors in their proceedings: And whereas it is ne-
"cessary that they should be, (as far as is consistent with Justice and the safety
"and liberty of the subjects over whorn their authority extends,) rendered safe
"in the execution of the said office and trust: And whereas it is also necessary
"that the subjects should be protected from all wilful and oppressive abuse of
"the several Laws and Statutes committed to the care and execution of the said
"Justces of the Peace;" 1.

a Sec English Stat. 24 G. 2, C. 44. Provisions of this Act extending to proceedings before Justices of the
Peace in Civil Suits, under 4 W. 4, C. el Sec Sec. 4 of that Act.
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I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Noproceustobe
from and after the passing of this Act, no Writ shall be sued out against, nor "ua,° ou,'ea oa

any copy of any Process at the suit of a subject, shall be served on any Justice anything done

of the Peace for any thing by him done in the execution of his office, until notice ofis ofi",
in writing of such intended Writ or Process shall have been delivered to him or until notice

left at the usual place of bis abode, by the Attorney or Agent for the party who ,"i pre°s
intends to sue or cause the same to be sued out or served, at ]east One Calen- thereto.

dar Month before the suing out or serving the same; in which notice shall be
ciearly and explicitly contained, the cause of action which such party hath or
claimeth to have against such Justice of the Peace; on the back of which notice Notice to con.
shal be indorsed the name of such Attorney or Agent, together with the place of tain caue of
his abode, who shall be entitled to have the fee of Ten Shillings for the prepar- AttorneysFer.
ing and serving such notice and no more.

Il. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful, to and for justice within

such Justice of the Peace, at any time within One calendar Month after such ,nMonthmay
notice given as aforesaid, to tender amends to the party complaining, or to bis tender amends,

or her Agent or Attorney, and in case the same is not accepted, to plead such and plenad sich
tender in bar to any action to be brought against him, grounded on such Writ tender In bar,

or Process, together with the plea of Not Guilty, and any other plea with the pieawithleave.
leave of the Court ; and if upon issue joined thereon the Jury shall find the In what cases

amends so tendered to have been oufficient, then they shall give a verdict for. eren l
the Defendant, and in such case, or in case the Plaintiff shall become nonsuit or cots.
shall discontinue his or her action, or in case Judgment shall be given for such
Defendant or Defèndants, upon Demurrer, such Justice shall be entitled to the
like costs as he would have been entitled unto in case he had pleaded the gen-
eral issue on)ly; and if upon issue so joined the Jury shall find that no amenda
were tendered, or that the saine were not sufficient, and also against the Defen-
dant or Defendants on such other plea or pleas, then they shall give a verdict
for the Plaintiff and such damages as they shall think proper which he or she
shall recover, together with bis or her costs of suit.

III. And be it further enacted, That no such Plaintiff shall recover any verdict raintIf not ta
against such Justice in any case where the action shall be grounded on any °
act of the Defendant as Justice of the Peace, unless it is proved upon the tial of
such action, that such notice was given as aforesaid; but in default thereof such
Justice shall recover a verdict and costs as aforesaid.
- JV. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That in case such JStic my

Justice shall neglect to tender any anends, or shall have tendered insufficient paym°,"*

amends. before the action brought, it shail and may be lawful for him, by leave
of the Court where such action shall depend, at any time before issue joined,
to pay into Court such sum of money as he shall see fit; whereupon such pro-
eeedings, orders and judgments shal be had, made- and-given in and by such.
Court, as in other actions where the Defendant is allowed to pay money into
Court.

V. And be it further enacted, That no evidence shall be permitted to be EvidencS to be
given by the Plaintiff on the trial of any such action as aforesaid, of anf caàse °°arnea 1
of action except such as is contained in the notice, hereby directed to be given. ltenotice.

VL And bé it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That from and af- No aetion to b.
ter the passing:of·this Act, no action shall be brought againstany Constableor c ne
other officer, or against any person or persons acting by his order and in his did, a
for~ij 1hT don&Tn~õbedibce~Lo any wäriiirder the-hand or seal-ofany-
J'Ustice of the Peace, until demand hath been made or ieft at the usual place of

his
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until demand bis abode by the party or parties intending to bring such action, or by bis, her
,"adeg rhe 0 their attorney or agent, in writing, signed by the party demanding the same,
copy of the of the perusal and copy of such warrant, and the same hath been refused or neg-
rerusra"the lected for the space of Six days after such demand; and in case after such de-
same, mand and compliance therewith by shewing the said warrant to and pernitting

a copy to be taken thereof by the party demanding the saine, any action shall be
ner without brought against such Constable, or other officer, or against such person or per-
m"king Justice sons acting in his aid for any such cause as aforesaid, without makingr the Jus-

a tice or Justices wlio signed or sealed the said warrant, Defendant or Defendants,
that on producing or proving such warrant at the trial of such action, the Jury
shall give their verdict for the Defendant or Defendants, notwithstanding any

If action defect of jurisdiction in such Justice or Justices, and if such action be brought
Jutaan" jointly against such Justice or Justices, and also against such Constable or other
Constable officer, or person or persons acting in his or their aid as aforesaid, then on proof

"i andrv.- of such warrant the Jury shall find for such Constable or other officer, and for
Constable on such person or persons so acting as aforesaid, notwithstanding such defect of
production of C.~>.b'o
Warrant, and jurisdiction as aforesaid ; and if the verdict shall be given against the Justice or
againsttheJus, Justices, that in such case the Plaintiff or Plaintiff shali recover his, her or
lice, the cost 'their costs against him or them, to be taxed in such manner by the proper officer
to incdiae as to include such costs as such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs are liable to pay to suci
Plaintiff's cSt Defendant or Defendants, for whom such verdict shall be found as aforesaid.tConstable.
warulnjury VII. Provided always, That where the Plaintiff in any such action against
certified, &c. any Justice of the Peace shall obtain a verdict, in case the Judge before whom
double coste h akofteRcragaînt justice. the cause shall be tried, shall in open Court certify on the back of the Record

that the injury for which such action was brought was wilfully and maliciously
committed, the Plaintiff shall be entitled to have and receive double costs of suit.

Limitation of VIII. Provided also, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That noaction. action shall be brought against any Justice of the Peace fbr any thing done in
the execution of his office, or against any Constable or other officer or person
acting as afbresaid, unless commenced within Six calendar Months after the act
committed.

CAP. III.

An Act to repeal all the Acts now in force relating to Trespasses, and for mak-
ing new Regulations to prevent the same.

Passed the 21st February,1801.
[Repeaed njr 1 W. 4, C. 9.]

CAP. IV.

An Act for the better securing the Navigation of Passamaquoddy Bay within
Deer Island.

Passed the 2lst February, 1801.

[Revnved and continued for 10 years by 50 G. S, C. S, and then expired.]

CAP.
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CAP. V.

An Act for the support and relief of confined Debtors.
Passed the 21st of February, 1801.

( Continued y 45 G. 8, C. 19. Revived and made perpetual by 50 G. 8, C.
30. Repealed by 10 e5 11 G. 4, C. 30, which makes other provisions.]

CAP. VI.

An Act for erecting a Court House and Gaol in the County of Westmorland,
and for altering the Shire Town of the said County.

Passed the 21st of February, 1801.

64 IJ HEREAS the Court House and Gaol in the County of Westmor.
," ]and have been lately consumed by fire, and the place where the

" saine stood is not in a centrical situation for the accommodation of the Inha-
" bitants ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That after the passing of this Act, the Town of Dorchester shall be the Shire-
Tovn of the said County, where all the Courts of Record shall be held instead
of the Town of Westrnorland in the same County.

(The remainder of this Act is obsolete.]

CAP. VII.

An Act to continue an Act made and passed in the Thirty-sixth Year of His
Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act for regulating, laying out and repair-
ing Highways and Roads, and for appointing Commissioners and Surveyors
of Highways within the several Towns or Parishes in this Province, and for
suspending for a limited time ail the Laws now in force relating to the
same."

Passed the 2st of February, 1801.

[Expired.]

Rpfer to 26 G.
3, C. 1, S. 10.

reamble.

Dorchester
made .he Sbire
Town.

CAP. VIII.

An Act for the further and better support of the Poor in the City of Saint John.
Passed the 2st of February, 1801.

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Anaal a
- the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty in the City of Saint John, be °'

and they are hereby authorized, yearly, and every year during the continuance Job»
of this Act, to lay a Tax upon Dogs; to be levied upon the owners of the same
living within the limits of the said City, and collected in such manner as the
Corporation of the said City by Law or Ordinance shall appoint: which said Tax
shail be appropriated and applied for the support of the Poor, and to no other t

S purpose

XLP' GEORGII III.A. D. 1801.
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not to exceed purpose whatsoever. Provided that such Tax shall not amount to more than
af olin"s.or Five Shillings fbr any one Dog.
Lnitation. Il. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force for

Five Years and no longer.
[Continued to lst Marck, 1810, by 45 G. 3, C. 19, and madeperpetual by 50

G. S, C. 19.]

CAP. IX.

An Act for preserving the Bank of the River Saint John, in front of the Parish
of Lincoln, in the County of Sunbury.

Passed the 21st of February, 1801.

Preamble. & 3 HEREAS the pasturing of Neat Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Goats or
" Swine, in the Spring and during the Summer season, on the slope

" of the Bank of the River Saint John, along the Intervale Lands in the Parish
" of Lincoln, both prevents the growth and occasions the destruction of bushes,
" which contribute greatly to bind the soil and preserve it fron being wasbed
" away during the Freshes ;"

Intervale Land I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
Ploiur°d, t le from and after the passing of this Act, every person who pastures Intervale Land
front. in the said Parish or any part thereof fronting on the said River, shall keep up a

Fence along the front of the Land so pastured, of the legal height, or at least suf-
ficient to confine his Neat Cattie, Horses, Sheep, Goats or Swine within the sanie;

cattlelc. tres- and that if lie do neglect to keep up such Fence as aforesaid, his Neat Cattle,
of te Bonk ta Hormes, Sheep, Goats or Swine, shail be liable, when found trespassing on the
le impounded. siope of the said Bank, to be impounded and deait by according to the pro-

visions of an Act made and passed this present Session, intituled, " An Act to
repeal all the Acts now in force relating to Trespasses, and for making new re-
gulations to prevent the sanie."

Preamblr. "And whereas Horses and Cattle frequently go from Fredericton and other
<'places, down on a long and narrow tongue of low Intervale Land extending to

and terminating at the mouth of the River Oronocto, and from tience spread
"along the Bank of the atresaid River Saint John, throughout the extent of

the said Parish ;"
(f te toerc- Il. Be it further enacted, That the Commissioners of Hiighways in the said

Parish shal, from and after t.he passing of this Act, be einpowered, and they areroa.Jl on Knex's Z"~ ha r
or Witme. hereby directed, to erect one stron;g Swing-Gate across the public Road on the

Upland adjoininug to the said tonague of Intervale, either on the Lot now belong-
ing to Thomas Knox, Esquire, or on that now belonging to and occupied by
Lemuuel Wilmot, Esquire, as to them in their discretion shall seem most conve-

And repair-i nient, and to keep the same in repair ; the expence of which erection and repairs
" x:;o they are hereby authorized to pay by ordering an assessment to be made for the

an4s. said purposes, on the owners or occupiers of the said Lands as above described,
by the Parish Assessors.

Note .e o. ck- .L And be it further enacted, That no persons or persons between the First
eq<l. or P-P- day of Mav and the First day otSeptember,shall block up and taisten, orprop open
pr,1tyreotIos.., the said Gate and so leave the same, under the penalty of 1 en Shilings ; or wan-
nor destroyed tonly or maliciously take down or destroy the said Gate, under the penalty of
enwn i:y .f Three Founds, to be recovered upon conviction betfre any one of His Maes-

tys
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ty's Justices of the Peace for the said County, upon the Oath of one or more Peultin bow
credible witness or witnesses, and to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of "°°""e'
the offender's goods, under the hand and seal of such Justice, rendering the over-
plus, if any, after deducting the costs and charges of the distress and sale to the
offender; which penalty and forfeiture shall be applied to the erection, maintain- and appiued.
ing and keeping of the said Gate in repair, and shall be paid into the hands of
the Commissioners of Highways for the said Parish for the said purpose; and
such offender or offenders shal be further liable to an action of Trespass for any
damages sustained thereby.

IV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and remain in imia.
force for Five Years and no longer.

( Continued by 45 G. S, C. 19 and 50 G. 3, C. 29-and made perpetual j
56 G. S, C. 19.]

CAP. X.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled; " An Act for preserving the Bank of s4 G. 3, c 9.

the River Saint John, in front of the Parishes of Maugerville, Sheffield and
Waterborough."

Pssed the 21st of February, 1801.

(Erpired.]

CAP. XI.

An Act to empower the Justices of the Peace for the County of York, to make
such Regulations respecting the Winter Roads in that County as may be
found necessary.

Passed the 21st of February, 1801.

rExpred.l

CAP. XII.

An Act for appropriating certain Monies for defraying the Expenses of the
Province.

Passed the 21st of February, 180.
[Expired-3

CAP. XIII.

An Act for granting certain Suos for repairing and aying out Roads.
PaNsedhe 21et of rmaryl, est.

[Ea4q*eô,q



Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Quadragesimo
Secundo.

A T the General Assembly ofthe Province of New Brunswick, begun and holden
at Fredericton, on the Ninth day of February, in the year of our Lord, One thou-
sand Seven hundred and Ninety-six, and in the Thirty-sixth year of the Reign of
our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain,
France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth ; and from thence
continued by several prorogations to the Twenty-sixth day of January, One thou-
sand Eight hundred and Two ; being the sixth Session of the third Assembly con.
vened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act for regulating the Militia.
Passed the 5th of March, 1802.

(Repealed by 45 G. 3, C. 1.]

CAP. II.

An Act for altering the Times of holding the Inferior Court of Common Pleas
and General Sessions of the Peace for the County of King's.

Passed the 5th of March, 1802.

[Obsolete. This Act altered the Termfron February to March.]

CAP. III.

An Act for altering the Times of holding the Courts of General Sessions ofthe
Peace and Common Pleas in the County of Westmorland.

Passed the 5th of March, 1802.

6 117HEREAS the Times for holding the Court of General Sessions of the
"l Peace and Inferior Court of Common Pleas in the County of West-

" norliand, have been inconvenient ;" I.

a See Table of Courts in Appenoix, No.
b Refer to 31 G. 3, C. 9, and 35 G. 8, C. 2-and see Table of Courts in the Appendix, No. 1.
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I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That c Court! to be

the said Courts shall be hereafter holden on the second Tuesdays in June and ho"den in June

December in each year, at whick Terms the Juries shall be summoned to attend, December.
and the additional Terms or return Courts of the said Court of Common Pleas, d Return

shall be holden on the second Tuesdays in March and September in each year, Ter" iii

any Law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding. September.

II. [Obsolete.]
III. And be it further enacted, That the several and respective Town and Parish officers

Parish Officers shall annually be appointed on the second Tuesday in December, in December.

any Law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

CAP. IV.

An Act to render Persons convicted of Petit Larceny, competent Witnesses.
Passed the 5th of March, 1SO2.

(Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 14.]

CAP. V.

An Act for the easy and speedy Recovery of Sm all Debts, and for regulating
the proceedings thereon.

Passed the .5th of March. 1802.

(Continued by 45 G. 8, C. 19, until lst March, 1810, and then expired.)

CAP. VI.

An Act for aiding and encouraging Parish Schools.
Passed the 5th of March, 1802.

(Obsolete.]

CAP. VII.

An Act in addition to an Act, to regulate the Terms of the Sittings of the Infe- e
rior Courts of Common Pleas in this Province, and to enlarge thejurisdiction
of the same, and for the sum mary Trial of Actions.

Passed the 5th of March, 1802.

I. TvE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That no
"'- Defendant shall be held to Bail in ariv Action hereafter to be brought in

any Inferior Court of Common Pleas, or Mayor's Court in the City of Saint John,
unless the Plaintiff's cause of action shall amount to up'wards of Five Pounds, and
affidavit thereof.made and filed as heretofore accustomcd. II.
c 1 erms altered fi on second to third Tucsdv in June b3 5S G 3, C. 1, and from sec.ond Tuesday in Decem-

ber to third Tuesday in November by 4 G. 4, C. 28.
d March Term altered to first Tuesday in April by 3 G. 4, C. G.
c Refer to 35 G. 3, C. 2. and see Table of Courts in the Appendix, No. I.

No bail in Tri fe.
rior court ot

coeemon .
unhrlSS actiniL
excecd £.

A. D. 1802.- XLII° GEORGII M.
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l acta;<; liot II. And be it further enacted, That in all actions hereafter to be brought in
x'edi the said Courts wherein the som or imatter in demand shall not exceed TwentyprLmeffiiLs to teSi oiwny

be simarid. Pounds, the declaration shall be inserted in the Writ, and the said Courts shall
proceed thereon in a summary way, in the same manner as is directed in and by
the said Act iii matters not exceeding Ten Pounds ; iii which actions nô dilatory
plea shall be allowed, and no Judgment shall be reversed or set aside fbr any
circumstantial error or defect of forn or pleading, or rendering Judgment,
ihere substantial Justice shall appear to li-ize been done.

netrimui or III. And be it further enacted, That no Defendant or Defendants in any ac-a"tirn I tion hereafter to be biought, shall renove such action into the.Supreme Courtii1ijels COr-pis. c
by Habeas Corpus, unless the matter in demand shall exceed Twenty Pounds.

W1it o Error. Provided always, That either party after Judgment given, nay bring a Writ of
Error to remove such Judgment into the Supreine Court.

Actins not IV. And be it further enacted, That all actions hereafter to be brought, wherein
the sum or imatter in demand shall not exceed Twenty Pounds, shall be heardto [)% brouchit

i interoe and determined in the Inferior Court of'Conmon Pleas in the respective Coun-
eoit ut co"- ties, and Mayor's Court in the City of Saint John, and no other Court shall hold
S ltle to Plea or Jurisdictiorn offthe sane, unless the Title to Lands shah come in question.
La"r it iJ V. Ami be it further enacted, That the said Act, except where the sane is
lui. a hereby altered, shall be and continue in full fbrce, any thing herein contained
in tui roe to the contrary notvithstandiiig.
except lt hcieby
altel ed.

CAP. VIII.

An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province, and for appropriating the same,
together with the Monies now in the Treasury.

Passed the 5th of March, 1B02.
[Expired.]

f42 C. 7, 8.@ A. D.1i802.



Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Quadragesimo
Tertio.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New-Brunswick, begun and hol-
den at Fredericton, on the Ninth day of February, in the year of our Lord One
thousand Eight hundred and Three, and in the Forty-third year of the Reign of
our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of the United
Kingdomn of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so
forth ; being the first Session of the fourth Assembly convened in the said Pro-
vince.

CAP. L

An Act for transferring to and vesting in the Crown, such Lands and Tene-c aments of any Person or Body Politic, on which it may be judged suitable
and necessary to erect Fortifications, or which may be wanted for other
uses of'War and Defence, and for ascertaining the value thereof and making
compensation for the same to the former Owners.

Passed the 16th March, 1803.

46 I HEREAS it is highly reasonable, just and requisite, that His Majesty Preamble.
"g should be authorized and empowered to resume the Grants of any

's Lands or Tenements of the Crown heretofore made, or hereafter to be made
and passed, upon which it may be suitable and necessary to erect Fortifications
and other Military works, or which may be warited for other uses and purposes

' of War and Defence ; for a valuable consideration to be therefor paid tô the
" owners and occupants according to ajust and equal valuation of the same ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem- Upnn represen-
bly, That at any time or times hereafter, whenever the General or Commander ,atiimot the
in Chief of His Majesty's forces, or Commanding Royal Engineer in this Pro- C<'un'iaidg
vince, shail judge it expedient for .H-is Majesty's ser ice, and the better security Eng:nerr, that
and defence of this frontier Territory, to erect Fortifications or other iMilitary """.
works, upon Lands or Tenements granted and belonging to any person or pre- itay is,
sons or body politic, or to hold, occupy and possess the sane for any Military
uses and purposes whatsoever, and shall make a representation or suggestion

thereof

a See 53 G. 3, C. 3. vesting parts of certain Streets in Saint John in the King for Military purposes.
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C. 1.

thereof to this effect to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or Commander in
Chief of the Province, it shall and may may be lawful for the Governor, Lieu-
tenant Governor or Commander in Chief of the Province for the time being,
if to his wisdom and discretion it shall appear fit for His Majesty's service and
the security of the Province, to order the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, to
issue a Writ or Writs, in His Majesty's name, directed to the Sheriff of the
County in which the Lands or Tenements so required are situate, and thereby
commanding him, after advertising his intention Two Months in the Royal
Gazette, by the Oath of honest and lawful men, being Freeholders of his baili-
wick, by whom the truth of the matter may bc better known, diligently to in-
quire who is or are the true and rightful owner or owners, occupant or occu-
pants of such Lands and Tenements so required as aforesaid, (if to the said
Jurors he or they may be known,) and of every part and parcel thereof, and
how much the same Lands and Tenements and every part and parcel thereof are
worth, according to a just and true valuation thercof, and of the Estate and in-
terest of the owner or owners therein ; and to what damage or what prejudice of
the rightful owner or owners, occupant or occupants respectively it will be, if the
said Lands and Tenements be resumed by and vested in the King, bis leirs and
successors ; and that the inquisition thereupon distinctly and openly made to the
King in his Chancery, under the seal of the said Sheriff, and the seals of those
by whom it was made, he send without delay, together with the said Writ.

IL. And be it further enacted, That upon all and every such inquisition and
inquisitions being duly made and returned as aforesaid, it shall and may be law-
ful for the General or Commander in Chief of His Majesty's forces in this Pro-
vince for the time being, within Twelve calendar Months next after such return,
to deposit with the said Clerk of the Crown the amount of such valuation and
damages by such inquisition or inquistions found, to be paid and applied by him
under the orders and directions of the Court of Chancery aforesaid, to such per-
son or persons or body politic as shall, by the same inquisition or inquisitions,
or other competent ev'idence, appear to the said Court to be the rightful owner
or owners, occupant or occupants of such Lands and premises, or any part and
parcel thereof, according to their several and respective Estates and interests
therein, in full payment, compensation and satisfaction of and fbr the same.

III. And be it further enacted, That such inqusition and inquisitions so being
made and returned as aforesaid, and the amount of the valuation and damages
thereby found, being deposited with the Clerk of the Crown as aforesaid,within
the time herein limited, for the use of the Proprietor, his heirs or assigns, all the
said Lands and premises, in such writ or writs, and inquisition or inquisitions re-
spectively mentioned and described, and every part and parcel thereof, shall
thereupon and by virtue of such proceedings as aforesaid revert to and vest in
the King, his heirs and successors ; and all the right, title, interest and estate
of any person or persons, or body politic whatsoever, of, in, and to the same, shall
be thereby conveyed and tran sferredto His Majesty,hisheirs and successors; who
shail thenceforth stand and be seized and possessed, and be deemed and adjudg-
ed in full and lawful seisin and possession, in right of his Crown, of and in the
same Lands and premises, vith their appurtenances, to all intents, constructions
and purposes in the Law, as fully and perfectly as if all persons, being of full age
and capacity, and bodies politic having estate or interest therein, had by Grant
or other Deed, or by fine or recovery or other conveyance of Record, given,

granted,

b Sheriff to proceed forthwith-advertisement dispensed bith by 53 G. 3, C. 3, S. 1.
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granted, bargained, sold, aliened, released and confirmed the same to His said
Majesty, his heirs and successors.

CAP. II.

An Act to enable the Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace and Inferior
Court of Common Pleas in the County of Northumberland, to hold the same
for the present Year, at the times therein mentioned.

Passed the 16th March, 1803.

(Obsolete.]

CAP. III.

An Act for altering the divisions of four of the Wards in the City of Saint John, c
and for changing the mode of Elections within the two other Wards of the
said City.

Passed the 16th March, 1803.

6 ITHEREAS since the granting of the Charter of the City of Saint John, pambI..
"c by reason of the removal of many persons from some of the Wards,

" the disproportion of Inhabitants in the several Wards is at this time very great,
"and one of the Wards almost entirely depopulated: And whereas many of the
"Freemen and Inhabitants of the said City, have by Petition, prayed that a
"remedy may be provided for the evil consequences arising from such changes ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, Ward. dlivded
That instead of the present division of the four Wards of the said City on the by unes draw

.ro the ar-
Eastern side of the Harbour, the same Wards be hereafter divided by lines drawn bour toetherear
from the Harbour to the rear of the said City as follows, to wit, through the centre of city.
of King street, Duke street, and Saint James and Stormont street, and that all
that part of the said City lying to the Northward of King street, be forever here-
after called and known by the name of King's Ward; that all that part of the King's ward.
said City between King street and Duke street, be forever hereafter called and
known by the name of Queen's Ward; that ail that part of the said City lying Queen's Ward.

between Duke street, and Saint James and Stormont street, be forever hereafter
called and known by the name of Duke's Ward; and that the residue thereof Dnke's Vard.
lying to the Southward of Saint James and Stormont street, be forever hereafter
called and known by the name of Sidney Ward: And that the Elections for the Sidney ward.
Aldermen, Assistants and Constables of the sane Wards be held annually within Eïetions to be
the same Wards, as in and by this Act divided and bounded, in the same man- heu within the
ner and at the same times, and under and subject to the same regulations and Ward .a di-

rected by the
restrictions as are provided by the said Charter. Caer.

II. [Repealed by 9 and 10 G. 4, C. 18.]
III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the said Charter of the charter, ercept

said City, and every clause, matter and thing therein contained, except as herein a. erein alter-

and hereby particularized, altered and amended, shall be and for ever reman infm
full force and effect, any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any
wise notwithstanding. CAP.

c See Charter of the City Appendix, No, 2.
T
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CAP. IV.
An Act in addition to an Act, intituled, " An Act for the better ascertaining and

confirming the Boundaries of the several Counties within this Province, and
for subdividing them into Towns and Parishes."

Passed 16th March, 1803.

I. lE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That a
- direct line from the northwest corner of the County of Westmorland, until

it meets the southwest branch of Miramichi river, where the Portage leading
from the River Nashwaack now joins the same, thence by a line running north
twenty-two degrees thirty minutes west by the true meridian, from the junction
of the said Portage, with the said southwest brandi of the Miramichi as afore-
said, to the southern boundary of the Province of Lower Canada, shall be deemed
the boundary line of the County of Northumberland, and the dividing line be-
tween that and the adjoining Counties.

Il. And be it further enacted, That the Island of Campo-Bello with its appur-
tenances in the County of Charlolte, be constituted a distinct Town and Parish,
by the name of the Town and Parish of Campo-Bello. any Law or Ordinance
to the contrary notwithstanding.

CAP. V.
f An Act for erecting the upper part of the County of York into a distinct Town

and Parish.
Passed 16th March, 1S03.

I. BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That all
that tract of country in the County of York, laying and being above the

Towns of Woodstock and Northampton, and extending to the White Marsh,
three miles above the Garrison at Presque Isle inclusive, and from the said upper
boundary extending a line parallel to the upper boundary of the said Parishes of
Woodstock and Northampton, be and the same is hereby erected and made a
distinct Town and Parish, by the name of the Town and Parish of Wakefidd.

II. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the General Sessions of
the Peace for the County of York, at their General Sessions next ensuing, and
annually thereafter, shall appoint Town and Parish Officers in and for the said
Town and Parish, who shail be under like rules and regulations as other Town
and Parish Officers in the same County.

CAP. VI.
An Act for regulating the Exportation of Butter.

Passed 16th March, 180e.

B3E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
all Butter made for Exportation shall be packed in Firkins to contain

Sixty

d See 7 G. 4, C. 31, dividing Northumberland into threc Counties.
eRefer to 26 G. 3, C. 1, S.4.
f Refer to 26 .G. 3. C. 1, and see further, 2 G. 4, C. 22, erecting the Parish of Kent.-and see 1 W. 4, C. 50,

dividing York into two Counties.

d Boundaryline
between the
County of Nor-
thumberland,
and the adjoin-
ing Counties
established&

e Campo-Bello
Island made a
distinct Parish.

Upper part of
the .ontcy of
York erected
into the Parish,

to be called
Wakefield.

Justicesat their
General Ses-

"qi°fl°, t appoint
1P.trÀbli Olficers.

c. 4, 5, 6. A. D. 1808.146
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Sixty pounds weight, as near as possible, which Firkin shall be made of good
hard wood seasoned, and shall be made tight with three hoops at each end, and
biJge, and sufficient to hold picl1, and before any Butter shall be shipped for
Exportation, every Firkin shall be inspected by some sworn Inspector, who shall
brand each Firkin with the tare thereof, and the quality of the Butter contained
therein, fieê of pickle and loose salt, whether first, second or third quality, with
the name of the County where the same shall be made, and such Inspector shall
be intitled to receive Three Pence for every Firkin so by him inspected.

II. And be it further enacted, That the Justices at their first General Sessions
of the Peace, and annually thereaftêr, shall and may appoint one or more Inspec-
tors of Butter in each Town where the sane shall by them be judged necessary,
who shall be sivorr to the faithful distharge of theii duty, and shall inspëet all
such Butter as shall be intended for Exportation, and in case of refusal to accept
of such office or neglect of duty vhen reasónably called upon, such Inspector
shah be subject to the same penalties as other Town or Parish officers by Law
are subject to for neglect of duty, to be recovered and paid to the County Trea-
surer of such County. And every such Inspector shall provide himself with
sufficient marks or brands and instruments for the purposes aforesaid, and shall
be intitled to receive pay for the same out of the County Treasury.

III. And be it further enacted, That no Butter being in Firkins, shall be deemed
merchantable, or shall be sent out of any County, unless such Butter shall have
been inspected by a proper Inspeetor, and if any person or persons shall export
for sale any Butter in Firkins without inspection, or being branded or marked
as aforesaid, such person so offending shall for each Firkin incur the penalty of
Ten Shillings, to be recovered and paid as aforesaid.

CAP. VII.

An Act to explain and amend an Act, intituled, ' An Act for regulating the
Exportation of Fish and Lumber, and repealing the Laws now in force
regulating the same."

Passed the 16th March, 1803.

[Repealed by 59 G. S, C. 11, S. 1.]

CAP. VIII.

An Act to continue sundry Acts of the General Assembly that are near expiring.
Passed the 16th March, 1803.

[Espirec.]

CAP. IX.

An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province.
Passed the 16th March, 1803.

(Continued by 41 G. 8, C. 17, to 1st Avril, 1807, and then expired.]

g Firkins may be of any seasoned wood free from sap except Pine and Cedar, 45 G. 3, C. 20.
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CAP. X;

An Act for appropriating certain Monies for defraying the Expences of the
Province.

Passed the 16th March, 1803.

[Expired.]

CAP. XI.

An Act for granting certain Sums for repairing and laying out Roads;
Passed the 16th March, 1803.

[Expired.]

148 C. 1o, 11.



Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Quadragesimo
Quinto. .

A T the General Assembly of the Province~of New Brunswick, begun and holden
at Fredericton, on the Ninth day of February, in the year of Our Lord, One
thousand Eight hundred and Three, and in the Forty-third year of the Reign
of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth;
and from thence continued by several prorogations to the Twenty-ninth day of
January, One thousand Eight hundred and Five ; being the second Session of
the fourth Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act for the better regulating the Militia in this Province.
Passed the 5th of March, 1805.

[Repeated by 50 G. S, C. 9.]

CAP. II.

An Act to alter one of the Terms of holding the Inferior Court of Common b
Pleas for the County of York.

Passed the 5th of March, 1805.

1ITHEREAS the second Tuesdays in April appointed by Law as an ad- Freambie.
"V ditional Term for the Sittings of the Inferior Court of Common

"Pleas in the County of York, having been found inconvenient, owing to the
"dangerous state of the River Saint John at that period;"

1. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the Co.rttobed
said Court shall hereafter be holden on the third Tuesdays of March, instead of " dTaedy
the said second Tuesdays in April, in each and every year.

II. (Obsolete.]
CAP.

b Refr to 35 G. 3, C. 2, and se Tabe of Courts in theAppendix, No. 1.
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CAP. III.

An Act to prevent the Importation and Sale of Goods by Persons not his
Majesty's Subjects.

Passed the 5th of March, 1805.

[Expired.]

CAP. IV.

An Act for the better regulating the Weight and Rates at which Gold Coins pass
current in this Province.

Passed the 5th of March, 1805.

(Disallowed by the King in Council.]

CAP. V.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled, " An Act for the better sec uring the
Navigation of Passamaquoddy Bay, within Deer Island."

Passed the 5th of March, 1805.

[Epired.]

CAP. VI.

An Act for the mote effectual preventiofi of Desertion from Iis Majesty's Forces.
Passed the 5th of March, 1s05.

[Expired. Reftr to 88 G. 8, C. 3, ahd the note thereupon.]

CAP. VII.

c An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled, "An Act for securing the
Navigation of the River Magaguadavic."

Passed the 5ti of March, 1805.

Proab. W HEREAS the erection of Saw-Mills, and other improvements on the
se River Magaguadavic, are found to be of great Public advantage;

" and that for the securing and further promoting thereof some alterations and
26 G. 3, C. 34. " amendments are required to the Act, intituled, " An Act for securing the

" Navigation of the River Magaguadavic ;"
Day brBomu I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That for

,,e. erecting of Mills, and securing of Logs and other purposes, it shall and may be
Miaagdavic, lawful to throw a Dam or Dams, a Boom or Booms, across the said River Ma-

gaguadavic,

c Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 34, and Acts there referred to.
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gagaudavic, where the same may be found convenient, at or near the second Falls provideda anffi-
or other parts of the said River. Provided always, That such Dam or Dams, ',fg Z
Boom or Booms, be so constructed as to secure a sufficient Sluice way or passage an4 ir
for conveying Boats, Rafts of Boards or other Lumber through the same.

CAP. VIII.

An Act to regulate the Winter Roads in the Counties of York and Sunbury. d
Passed the Sth of March, 1805.

"E it enacted by the President, Council pfld 4smb, (hat frons and af- 7Vj t of
'ÇL-4 ter the passing of this Act, the Commtinmeris of Highway or tMe ajor .4 ' t"

part of themfor the time being, in the several Twns and Pqri*ks in tiu ef faeief to Vnr
of York qnd Sunbury. along which it may qbe necessary to break Winter R)øs rn.° or

on tke River Saint John, in the said Counties, shah order the Sqpeyors of 1igh. the Act.
ways in their several districts, so soon as the Ice thatY ke sufiç*nt4 s#rmg to
bear a Team or Teams, and immediately after the first fall of $"ow, to ;muofl
the Inhabitants of the said Parishes to labor on the said Winter Roa* by npark-
ing the same in Unes as straight as may be, witk one Row of Evergreen or other
Bushtes, 4Sc.

1.
II. ( Repealed by 52 G. 3, C. 18.]
III.
IV. And be it further enacted, That the said Commissioners or the major psrt omm.ners

of them, shall and they are hereby required to agree and determine the distance the din
upon the said River, which is to be worked by their respective Towns or Pa- be worked by

rishes, and the Surveyors of Highways shall proceed to break the said Winter pariu..
Roads, agreeably to Law.

V. [Repealed by 52 G. 3, C. 18.]
VI. And be it further enacted, That if any person sball wilfully cut or take Per.mu.s

down, or destroy, any of the Bushes so to be erected, shal forfgit and pay the ° °dStoyi"g
sun of Thirty Shillings upon convicton before any ong of :is Majesty's Justi- 'ki -s,
ces of the Peace, upon the Oath of one er more credible witness or witnesses, to
be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's goods, rendering the
overplus, if any, after deducting the costs and charges to the offender, te and for to tbe ueofthe
the use of the Informer, and for want of such effects to levy on the said offen- n
der or offenders shall be imprisoned for a time not less thaa Six nor exceeding
Ten days.

VII. And be it further enacted, That every Ihabitant in the s4 CoeAwtes rat..a to
keeping a Team or any Carnage whatever drawn by one or more Horses, Ox or " *"
Oxen, shall be obliged, on being duly summoned, to send bis Teaur or C'-riage -riier.co work
with a competent driver, to work in igch aaýner as the said Surveyors shall di- ",1,iectun
rect. And on such person or persons neglecting or refusing te send bis Team or der thepa.alty
Carniage and a good driver, or not performing such reaspable wrk s the Oaid °10&
Surveyors shall direct, -the owner of such Team or Carriage shall forfeit the san
of Ten Shillings. And every Commissioner or Surveyor who shall refuse or neg- C.Su .iner
iect te perform the duty enjoined and required by this Act, shall forfeit and pay .gi.a .feïsr
fbr every such refusal er neglect the suma of Threg Puds, the Poe;s aforepid te f"fi£-

be

dSee 5' . 8, C. is, a to Winter Roaon the £iver, from Fremerietondesegh fqmley-end seeme.
ral Higlway Act, 5 W. 4 C. 2
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be recovered on complaint, with costs of suit, before any one of His Majesty's
Forfeltures ap. Justices of the Peace, and the forfeiture applied for repairing the Highways, un-
plied for repair- der the direction of the Commissioners or the major part of them, of the Towns
way,. or Parishes where the said forfeiture shall accrue. Provided always, That such
. e," eep person or persons keeping a pleasure Sleigh or Sleighs only, shall not be obliged
sleighs only,to by this Act to perform any other labour on the said Winter Roads, except to
donolabourbut break the same when duly summoned so to do.
brekn, ro aa. VIII. And be it further enacted, That no person or persons summoned as
more than three aforesaid, shall be obliged to go further from their respective homes than three
miles fro Miles, or to work on the said Winter Roads more than Four days in any onehome. Winter.
Labour on the IX. And be it further enacted, That whenever the Surveyors of Highways
N'ashwack and on the Rivers Nashwack and Penniack, in the Parish of Saint Mary's and Coun-
winter wia ty of York, shall during the Winter season deem the labour of Men necessary, it
Shore. ~ shall -and may be lawful for such Surveyors forthwith to summon such and so

many of the Inhabitants with their Shovels or such other proper implements as
the said Surveyors or Surveyor shall direct, not exceeding Four times in any one
Year, nor a greater distance than three miles from their own houses, and in

Penalty for ne- case of refusal or neglect shal forfeit and pay for each and every offence the sum
g'"*- of Three Shillings, to be recovered with costs of suit in manner described in the

seventh section of this Act.,
wit of sed. X. And be it further enacted, That all Sleds made use of for the purpose of
on*h and- transporting Wood, Hay, or other heavy materials to or from or in the Settle-
nan . ments on the Rivers Nashwack and Penniack aforesaid, and drawn by one Horse

or one Ox, shall not be less or more than Three feet Eight inches from outside
Penalty. to outside of the runners thereof: And if any person or persons whatever shall

make use of any single Horse or Ox Sled as aforesaid of less dimensions, and be
thereof convicted by the Oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses be-
fore any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace or on view of such Justice,

Recovery and shall forfeit and pay the sum of Five Shillings, the same to be recovered, and ap-
applcat"t". plied in manner directed in the seventh section of this Act. Provided always,
Not t. exteni That nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend to any Sled a Manto Farm Sieds
or Pienu.re may use upon his own Farm only, or to any Pleasure Sleigh whatever.
slemgh. XI. And be it further enacted, That ail persons travelling to the Settlements
,"°* for single on the Rivers Nashwack or Penniack above the great Rapids so called, with
to thesettl. Sleds or Sleighs drawn by one Horse or one Ox, shall at all times be obliged to
Na th travel on the Highways as now laid out, on the westerly side of the said River
Penniakontbe Nashwack, leadinig from the Moncton Ferry to the said Settlements, under the
westerly aide ofpenalty of Ten Shillings, to be recovered as aforesaid, all which forfeitures shallteÇàwuk. be paid to the person or persons prosecuting the same to conviction.

CAP. IX.

26 G. s, c. e. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating Juries and de.
claring the qualifications of Jurors."

Passed the 5th of Mrch, 1805.

Prot. 6r. 5 HEREAS in and by an Act made and passed in the Twenty-sixth year
of His Majestys Reign, intituled ", An Act for regudating Jries

" and declaring the g lal i -' Jarors,"no provisions aade res the

152 C. 8, g. A. D. 1805.
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"Fees to be paid to Jarymen returned to serve on speciâi Juries Uader the-au.
thority of the said Act;*
Be it therefore enacted by the Piesident- Côuncâi and Asseâbly, That any S

person who shall after the first day of May next serve upon any special Jury
appointed or returned by authority of the said Act, shal be allowed to take for 5'
serving on such Jury no more than the sum of money which the Judge who tries
the issue or issues shali think just and reasonable, not exceeding the sum of Five
Shillings per day, and that the Sheriff for sumemoning and returning such Jury SI
shall be intitled to receive a sum not exceeding Thirty Shillings, to be taxed at :.
the discretion of the Judge.

CAP. X.

An Act for altering one of the Terms of holding the Inferior Court of Cormmon e
Pleas in the County of Sunbairy.

b. allowed,
'teOeoding

-er dar, z

erff te r.
"M Dot e-
,lu "'w.

Passed the Sth of March, Iss.

6 g H EREAS the third Tuesdays in April appointed by Law as an addi. P''muI'*-
"tional Term for the sitting of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas

in the County of Sunbury, have been found inconvenient, owing to the dan-
"gerous state of travelling ;"

1. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the Cow""bh
said Courts shall be holden on the fourth Tuesdays in March instead of the third f.rthT -Tmray
Tuesdays in April. n Mand.

I L (Obsolete.]

CAP. XL

An Act to provide for punctuality of Payment at the Treasury, by issuing Notes
to the amount of the Public Appropriations.

Passed the Sth ofMarch, 1805.

(bsolete.]

CAP. XI.

An Act for encouraging and extending Literature in this Province.
Passed the 5h of NEarch. 105.

46 * 1HERE AS the Edication of Youth is of the atmost inportance in
w " Socety, and public attention to that object bas by experience been

"found to be attended with the most bentficial efects;"
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Presideot, Council and Assembly, That a

Public Grammar School be and the same is hereby established in the City of Saint
John.

11. And be it further esacted, That the Reetor of Triîdiy C'arc& in the said
City for the time being, the Mayor of the said City fer tbe time being, and the

Reorder

e ee o3 .;0e a e sef€aeai ipne Io.

Grammar
Scbw mu.

Jubu

pp,.i.d.

A. D. 1805. C. 9.i "ie
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Recorder of the said City for the time being, together vith the Honorable George
Leonard, Esquire, Jonathan Bliss, William Pagan, John Robinson, John Black,
and Thomas Wetmore, Esquires, Inhabitants of the said City be, and they are

Rector of Tri- hereby appointed Trustees and Directors of the said School, and the said Rector

bt "i"°nt of Trinity Church always to be President of the Board : And that the said Pre-
sident and Directors shall be and they are hereby incorporated by the name of

Ndine. The President and Directors of the Public Grammar School in the City of Saint
John, and shall by that name have perpetual succession and be enabled to sue and
be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, and to receive,

Mar hold real take and hold gifts and grants of Lands and real Estate (the annual income of
estate not which shall not exceed One thousand Pounds) and to accept and receive dona-
per annuin. tions for the erection of a Building for and the endownent of the said School.
noard for aUs- III. And be it further enacted, That the President and Directors of the said
patch of nu* Grammar Sciool and their successors, or the major part of them when du]y sum-

moned and assembled, shall form a Board for dispatch of business, and such
Building, Mas- Board of Directors or the major part of them so assembled, are hereby empow-
ter and m.ered to point out and procure a proper place -whereon to erect the Building forC

the said School, to contract for and superintend tlie Building thereof, to provide
a Master and one or more Ushers or Tutors, as they shall judge expedient, and

Bye Laws. from time to time to make and establish Bye Laws, Ordinances and Regulations,
for the government of the said School, and to enforce obedience to the same by
fines and expulsions, or other public censures, as they may judge proper.

In the absence IV. And be it further enacted, That during any vacancy or absence of the
of the Itectorb
Mayor of the Rector of the said Church, the Mayor of the said Citv shall act as President, and
C ty to act as it shall be the duty of the President at al] times to summon a Board of Directors
Prebident, whenever the same shall be requested by three or more of the said Directors, and

in case of sickness or absence of the said Rector, the Board nay be summoned by
or the Recorder the said Mayor, and in case of the inability or absence of both the said Board may
in theirabsence. be summoned by the said Recorder.
Vacancies in V. And be it further enacted, That in case of deatli or removal from the said
Boards of Di- t. J jl1 .. 4 . .41rmiic

re"t,îul City of any of the said Directors not being permanent by office, the remaining
rat. Directors at a Board for that purpose, to be summoned within Three Months

after, shall clect another fit person being an Inhabitant of the said City for his suc-
cessor, who being approved of by the Commander in Chief of the said Province
for the time being, shall be one of the Directors of the said School, and every
other vacancy shall be filled from time to time in like manner.

VI. [Repealed by 5 W. 4, C. 80, wchich provides for public e:caminations.]
Frec Scholara. VII. And be it further enacted; That whenever the said President and Direc-

tors shall think proper they may admit any nunber not exceeding Eight to be
free Scholars of the said Gramnar School, without any charge for their tuition.

fCoo per an- VIII. And be it further enlacted, That One hundred Pounds annually be in-
grantel cluded in the Estimate for the ordinary expences of the Province, and granted

ofr a atster, to the said President and Directors of the said Public Grammar Sehool, to be
and the sum of applied by them for or towards the support of the Master thereof, and that the sum

t'100 totZw'mdbaL
pr.ui° of One hundred Pounds be granted to the said President and Directors, for the

building. purpose of assisting thein to purchase or erect a Building for the said School; and
Board to be that theV the said President and Directors shall be accountable from time to time
he"egi*at°,., to the icgislature of tlie Province for their conduct and management of the pro-

pcrty so vested and to be vested in them by virtue and in pursuance of this Act.
Provided

f Sce 9 & 10 G. 4, C. 29, S. 10, granting £20 more per annumn.

A. D. 1805.154 C. 12.
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Provided always, That as soon as the annual sum of said Grammar School, in io per an.
whatever manner the same may arise, shall amount to Six hundred Pounds, then "m *hr se
and in such case the annual sum of One hundred Pounds hereby granted shall Funds of the

cease. School amount
to £600 per

(Sections 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13, were limited to six years, and afterwards were annum..
continued by 50 G. 3, C. 33, to 5th March, 1816, and then expired.]

CAP. XIII.

An Act to enable the Commissioners of Highways in the Parishes of Mager. g
ville, Sheffield, and Waterborough, to lay out Highways, and to appropriate
part of the Statute Labour for securing the Bank of the River in front of
those Parishes.

Passed the 5th of March, 1805.

HEREAS great damage frequently happens to the Bank of the preambie.
" River Saint John in front of the Parishes of Magerville, Sheffleld,

" and Waterborough, and to the Highways laid out thereon ;"
I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the commissioners

Commissioners of the Highways for the tirne being, in such Parishes shall and rnayalterH igh-

they are hereby empowered to alter the said Highways in the Parishes aforesaid "y F s.
that have been or hereafter may be washed away, or otherwise damaged by the
freshes, as may appear to them convenient and necessary.

II. And be it further enacted, That the Surveyors of Highways in the Pa- Surveyors,
rishes afbresaid, shall, after the first day of April in every year, when required ivben required,

by the said Commissioners so to do, summon every male Inhabitant il their habiants to
districts, with their Teams and such Implenients as may be necessary, who are "eams &c.i
liable to work on the Highways, giving them at least six days notice, to labour planting the
thereon by planting the said Bank with Willows or Alders, or otherwise bushingc b bushes to lie
the same, as the said Commissioners may deem most effectual for the preservation alowead as part

thereof, and such labor so done shall be allowed by the said Commissioners in of the Iabor,

part of the labor which the said Inhabitants by Law are liable to perform, under aw to per-

the penalty of Five Shillings, and for every neglect of Teams turning out with a form.

competent driver, Ten Shillings for each and every offence or neglect, to be re- en"1t®e-
covered on complaint of any one of the said Commissioners to any one of His Recovery and
Majesty's Justices, to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's
goods and chattels, rendering the overplus, if any, to the owner or owners, to be Appication.
laid out under the direction of the said Commissioners in the districts where the
same shall be recovered.

CAP. XIV.

An Act for the regulation of Booms for securing Masts, Logs, and Lumber, in h
the County of Charlotte.

Passed the5th of March, 1805.

6( W HEREAS it has been found necessary to erect Booms on several of ramme.
l" the Rivers and Streams in the County of Charlotte, for the purpose

"of
g Refer to 34 G. 3, C. 9.

A Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 34, and Acts there referred to-and See 4 G. 4 C. 7, in addition~to this Act.

A. D. 1805. C . 1 18, 14,
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Justices in Ses-
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(' * il «\ -"".

t -X "CL. I t . r iL c pC ouf L- U 0. 0ty ot l! i ul1iiid i ito d dis-
tnet Towni or Parish.

.nent- ¶E it en.seted by the President, Council and Assembly, That ail that Tract

z Refer i 26 G. 3, C. 1, S. 3.

" of securing such Timber as may be hauled out and thrown into the sam in a
"general deposit, until it can be conveniently conveyed by the respective own-
"ers to the different places of destination. And whereas it is necessary that
"proper regulations should be established to secure the safe delivery of the same

to the owners ;"
Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That it shall

and may be lawful for the Justices of the Peace fbr the County of Charlotte, in
their General Sessions, to make and establish such regulations as to them may
appear necessary respecting such Booms as have been erected or may be here-
after erected in said County, and to appoint Boom Masters from time to time,
and fix their Fees for attending such Booms and superintending the safe delivery
of the Lumber passed through the same. Provided always, That it shall not be
lawful for said Justices to grant permission for erecting any Boom or Booms
which may impede the Navigation of any River or Stream in said County.

CAP. XV.

An Act for granting aid in support of the College of New Brunswick, incorpo.
rated by Charter and established at Fredericton.

Passed the 5th of March, 1805.

(Repealed Ij 9 and 10 G. 4, C. 29.]

CAP. XVI.

An Act to continue an Act made and passed in the Thirty-sixth Year of His
Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act for regulating, laying out and repair-
ing Highways and Roads."

Passed the 5th of Marci, 1805.

[Expired.]

CAP. XVII.

An Act to continue an Act made and passed in the Forty-third Year of His
Majesty's reign, intituled, , An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province."

Passed the 3th of March, 1805.

(Expired.]

C. 14-18. A. D. 1805.
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of the North line, between the Parishes of Westmorland and Sackville, to Nor-
thumberland streights from thence Eastward to Chemogue, and round the Capes
Tormentin and Saint Lawrence, along the Bay Verte, until it meets the Boun-
dary of the Parish of Westmorland, and extending Westerly to the first Boundary,
be one distinct Town or Parish, distinguished by the name of the Town or Pa-
rish of Botsford ; and that the Justices of any special Sessions may appoint such
Town or Parish officers fbr the current year, as they may deem necessary to con-
tinue in office, until further appointments in the General Sessions.

CAP. XIX.

An Act to continue sundry Acts of the General Assembly that are near expiring.

Passed the 5th of Marci, 1805.

(Expired.]

Justices in Spe-
cm ersIO.fs to
appioint pari.bi
Officer...

CAP. XX.

An Act to amend an Act, for regulating the Exportation of Butter.

Passec the 5th of March, 1805,

43 G. 3, c. G.

6 JHEREAS the restriction in the Act for regulating the Exportation of Preamble.

Butter, that the same should be packed in Firkins of hard seasoned
"wood," has been found inconvenient, for remedy whereof;"

I. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That all Butter Butter ina

hereafter to be shipped for Exportation, may be packed in any Firkins of sea- rod
soned Wood other than Pine or Cedar, so as the same be free of sap, tight and ?ine , Ce

well hooped.
Il. And be it further enacted, That the said in part recited Act and every 43 G. 3, C

clause thereof, except wherein the sane is hereby altered, shall continue and bein force exbeas licreby
in full force, any thing to the contrary herein contained notwithstanding. tered.

CAP. XXI.

An Act to appropriate the Public Revenue.
Passed the 5th of March, 1805.

([Expired.]
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Anno Regni, GEORGII III. Regis, Quadragesimo
Septimo.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and

holden at Fredericton, on the Ninth day of February, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and three, in the forty-third year of the reign of
our said Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. and

from thence continued by several Prorogations, to Tuesday the twenty-seventh

day of January, one thousand eight hundred and seven; being the third Session
of the Fourth General Assembly, convened in the said Province.

CAP. .

An Act for the more effectual punishment of such Persons, as shall seduce
Soldiers to desert.

Passed the 5th of March, 1807.

[Expired at the end ofthe then present War.]

CAP. Il.

An Act for the further relief of Debtors, with respect to the imprisonment of
their Persons.

Passed the 5th of March, 1807.

[Repealed by 10 e 11 G. 4, C. 30.]

CAP. III.

An Act to ascertain the rights of Fishery,
Passed the 5th of March, 1807.

(Disallowed by His Majesty in Council.]

CAP.
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CAP. 1V.

An Act in alteration and amendment of an Act, for establishing the Rates to be
taken for Wharfage and Cranage.

Passed the 5th of March, 1807.

(Repealed by 54 G. 8, C. 9.]

CAP. V.

An Act to confirm the Proceedings of the Justices of the Peace in King's County,
and to authorise the said Justices to build and finish a Gaol and Court
House in the said County.

Passed the 5th of March, 1807.

(Expired.]

CAP. VI.

An Act to render Justices of the Peace more safe in the execuiion of their duty.
Passed the 5th of Mardi, 1307.

(Repeaed by 60 G. 3, C. 25.]

CAP. VII.

An Act to prevet divers Misdemeanours in idle and disorderly Persons.
Passed the 5th of Marci, 1807.

66 IEREAS the unlawfal catting or taking away of corù and grain
1'" growing, robbing of orchards, gardens and other plantations, dig-

ging up, taking away, or injuring fruit trees, breaking of pales or other fences,
"cutting or spoiling of woods or underwoods standing or growing, and such like
" offences, are now more commonly committed than in former times, and the said
"offences are great causes of the inaihtaining of idleness, and the persons who
"commit the sane are for the most part unable to make satisfaction ; for reme-
"dy whereof,"

I. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assetnbly, That all and every
person and persons who, from and *fter the assixng of this Act, shall ent and
unlawfully take away any corn or grain of any kind whatsoever, growing, or
shall rob any orchards, gardens or other -plantations of the fruit, vegetables, or
other things therein growing, or in the night shall enter into any ýgarden or other
inclosure with intent to rob the same, or break or cut 'any hedge, pales, rails, or
fence, or shal wantonly throw down the same, or cut up, destroy, or take away
any logs, rails, or other materials prépared for erecting any fence, and their pro-
curer and procurers, receiver and receivers, knowing the same, being thereof
lawfully convicted by the -confession ofthe party or by the testimony of one suf-
ficient witness upon oath before any one 'of Ris Majesty's Justices of the Peace
in and for theCorunty, City or Place where -the offece :sball be committed or

tne

Preamble
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rPeding.3ývhh the offènder be apprehended, shail forfeit and pay such sum not exceeding Five
%t% pron- Pounds, and within such time as such Justice shall order and appoint, together

Arplicatiun. with costs of such prosecution ; one moiety thereof to the party complaining and
prosecuting the same to effect, and the other moiety to the Overseers of the Poor
where the conviction shall be had.

rersons wilful- I. And be it further enacted, That all and every person or persons, who shal
ri fii hercafter dig, pull up, take away, or wilfully break or otherwise injure any

fruit tree or fruit trees in any orchard, garden, or elsewhere, or shall cut or spoil
or centtig or any noods, underwoods, poles, or trees standing, or shall take and carry away

any wood that nay have been felled, or may have been blown down, without the
awv wood, or consent of the owner or owners thereof, or shall come upon the land of any per-

son or persons and dig, quarry or carry away any Stone, being fit for building
toie witîotit or other purposes, without the consent of the owner or owners thereof, and all

peIiion, and every person or persons aiding or procuring the same to be done, and being
On coneoctionto thlereof lawfully convicted in manner aforesaid, before any one of His Majesty's

Justices of the Peace as aforesaid. shall give to the party and parties complain-
eîtîun of d ing, such recompence and satisfaction fbr his and their damages, and within such

tine as such Justice shall order and appoint, together with costs and charges
of prosecution.

UVrInnwinatu III. And bc it furthier enacted, That when any person or persons convicted
c of any of the offnces herein before mentioned shal be thought in the discre-

eoJemcomnumitted tion of the Justice before whom shall be convicted, to be not able or sufficient,
ua or shall neglect or refuse to pay such sum or make such recompence and satis-

faction in manner and form above nientioned, such Justice shall commit ail and
everv offender and offenders to the common Gaol or House of Correction of
the County, City or place, there to remain without bail or mainprize, for aterm
not exceeding Thirty days, nor less than Five days.

uarns le- IV. And be it further enacted, That the parents, guardians, or masters of all
%iiiib1e for i. persons under age, w ho may be convicted of any of the offences aforesaid, shall
feriders unie be and hereby are made respectively liable to make good the damages and pe-

nalties adjudged to be paid by such offender or offenders, and in case of refu-
sal or negicet, such offender or offenders, shall be committed as aforesaid.

CAP. VIII.

An Act to enable the Owners of Stray Cattle, more easily to recover the same.
Passed the 5th of March, 1807.

Picanibie. IjI HEREAS from the want of a sufficient quantity of Land inclosed,
"'v " many of the Inhiabitants in different parts of the Province suffer

"their Hoises, Neat Cattle and Sheep to run at large ; and from the very exten-
C sive ran ge tn wiiderness Land, it frequently happens that they stray to a great

distance from where they were turned out, whereby the owner or owners
aie put to great trouble and expence, and very often after the most diligent
search are unable to find them ;"

Perqons haing I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That
iratie from and afier the passing ot this Act, any person or persons whatsoever, who

n no at anîy time hereafer between the first day of November, and the first day of
tice r w- May each and eery ycar, shall haie any stiayed -orses, Neat Cattie or
thp Pdriah de- Sheep, upon their inclosed Land, shall within twenty days thereafter, deliver or
crbing tecause

catie.ca s

iGo -C. 7, s.e A D. 1807.
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cause to be delivered, to the Clerk of the Town or Parish where such Horses,
Neat Cattle or Sheep shall happen to be, a note in writing, containing their se-
veral ages, colours and marks, natural and artificial, as near as may be, toge-
ther with the place of abode of such person or persons, and that for so doing,
such person or persons shall have for their trouble one shilling per head for
every such Horse or Neat Cattle, and three-pence for every Sheep so notified:
And that on receipt of such notice, the said Clerk shall make full entry there- clerk to enter
of at large in a Book to be provided by him for that purpose ; for which entry n; in a
so made he shall be paid by the person or persons giving such notice the sum of Clerks Fee.
one shilling, for each and every such Horse or Neat Cattle, and three pence fbr
every Sheep so entered as aforesaid, which several sums, for the notice given
and entry as afbresaid made, shall be paid to the possessor, by the respective
owner or owners of such Horses, Cattle or Sheep, together with reasonable
charges for the keeping of the same.

Il. And be it further enacted, That if no owner or owners shall claim the No owner

said Horses, Cattle or Sheep, within the space of six nonths after notice given c"a"ing in

and entry made by the Clerk as aforesaid ; then, the possessor is hereby required Cate'
to sell them at Public Auction to the highest bidder, first giving at least ten days sold at

notice by advertisement to be posted up at three or more of the most public places °°tiu.
within the said Town or Parish where the said Horses, Neat Cattle or Sheep
have been kept, of the time and place of sale, and to retain the money arising The money,
fr-am such sale in his or their hands until the owner or owners shall appear, un- when the

to whom shall then be paid the remaining part of the money by the possessor, to b" rafl an
after deducting the aforesaid allowance and reasonable charges for keeping and hlim.
sale as aforesaid. Provided always, that such owner or owners as do not de- Owner not

mand the same within six months after such sale, shall be, and hereby are pre- six a nth
cluded and debarred fbr ever after from recovering of the possessor, ail or any precluded from

part of the money arising from such sale. And the remainder after the afore- rmco

said deduction, shall be paid into the hands of the Overseers of the Poor of the arter actng
Town or Parish where the said Horses, Neat Cattle or Sheep may happen to c' "anb
be sold, to be applied by them towards the support of the Poor of the said paid to the

Parish. Overseer cf

III. And that the good intent of this Act may not be evaded, Be it further
enacted, that if the possessor or possessors of the remaining money arising from
the sales of such Horses, Neat Cattle or Sheep as aforesaid, shall not within
three months after the time limited above, pay the saine to the Overseers of the
Poor of the Town or Parish where such Horses, Neat Cattle and Sheep shall
happen to be taken up, and sold in manner as aforesaid, every such defaulter
shall forfeit and pay double the sum so remaining in his or their hands for the
use above mentioned, to be recovered over and above the said remaining money,
with costs of suit, by the said Overseers of the Poor of the Town or Parish Overseers cf

where such default shall happen, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, the Pooraydefaultsue for rnotey
in any Court within the County where the cause of action shall arise competent withheld frot

to determine the sane. And the said Overseers of the Poor are hereby respec- them.
tively vested with full power and authority to sue for and recover the same.

IV. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons whatsoever, who Pemus not
shall between the first day of November and the first day of May, in each and ",°c
every year hereafter, knowingly have any such Horses, Neat Cattle and Sheep to forfeit 20.,
as aforesaid, in his or their inclosed land or possession, and do not acquaint the ad°2s. for

owner or owners therewith, or give notice as prescribed by this Act within twen- 'w p
ty days thereafter, such person or persons so offending shall not only forfeit any

W demand

A. D. 1807. C. 8. 161
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demand they might otherwise have for keeping and feeding such Horses, Neat
Cattle and Sheep as aforesaid, but shall also forfeit to the owner or owners
thereof for every wilful neglect, for each and every Horse or Neat Cattie, the
sum of twenty shillings, and for each and every Sheep the sum of two shillings,
to be recovered before any Justice of the Peace within the said County where
such neglect may happen, with fil costs of suit.

Books kept by V. And be it further enacted, That the Books as afbresaid to be provided and
the Clerk of kept by the respective Clerks of each Town or Parish, shal by them be keptthe Parishes to
be open ta free and open for any person or persons who at any time shall have occasion to
inspection. search therein, for which search the said Clerk shal be intitled to receive six
Feefor search- pence and no more. And it shall be the duty of the Town Clerks in the re-
ng. spective Towns, and Parishes, to enter and register sucli Ear-mark in a Book

JEar-niarcs to tD4 'ê1 ¶I
be registered. for that purpose, as any owner of any Sheep or Cattle shall request to have en-

tered, for which such owner shall pay six pence, which mark shall be the pro-
Persons not per mark of such owner and ofno other person in such Parish. Provided always,
1*1cording That no owner of any such stray Sheep or Cattle, shall be entitled to any be-mars ot
intea to nefit forn this Act until he shall have entered and registered a proper Ear-mark

nit.of in the manner herein before mentioned.

CAP. IX.

An Act to provide for the redeening and cancelling the Treasury Notes that
have been issued in this Province.

Passed the 5th of March, 1807.

[Obsolete.]

CAP. X.

An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province.
Passed the 5th of March, 1807.

[Continued by 48 G. 3, C. 5-continued and amended by 50 G. 8, C. 14,
52 G. S, C.1-continued by 54 G. 3, C. 18-continued and amended by 56
G. 3, C. 29--and continued by 57 G. 3, C. 2, to 1818, and then expired.]

CAP. XI.

An Act to enable the Justices of the County of York in their General Sessions,
to assess the same, for the purpose of completing the Gaol of thesaid County.

Paised the 5th of March, 1607.

( Expired.]

CAP.
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-CAP. XIL

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled « An Act for the better regulating
the Militia in this Province."

Passed the 5thi of March, 1807.

( Repealed by 50 G. 8, C. 9.]

CAP. XIII.

An Act to empower the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte, in a
their General Sessions, to regulate the Fisheries in the said County.

Passed the 5th of March, 1807.

66 j HEREAS the local situation of the Fisheries in the County of Preamble.
" Charlotte render further and other regulations than those contained

" in the several Acts for regulating the Fisheries in the different Rivers, Coves
« and Creeks of this Province, necessary for carrying said Acts into effect ý"

Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That it shall Justicesintheir
and may be lawful for the Justices of the County of Charlotte, in their General Ge,era s-

Sessions, to make such further regulations relating to the Fisheries in said rulations,
County, as they may find necessary. Provided always, That such regulations not to interfere

with the gene-are not contrary to and do not interfere with the general regulations and restric- Ta! regulations
tions contained in any Act of Assenbly or private right. established by

Law.

CAP. XIV.

An Act to appropriate the Public Revenue.
Passed the 5th of March, 1807.

[Expired.]

CAP. XV.

An Act to make perpetual sundry Acts of the General Assembly, which~are
near expiring.

Passed the 5th of March, 1807.B E it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That an Act made
and passed in the twenty-sixth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled "c Am 26 G. 3, C. 13.

Act for relief against Absconding Debtors;" also an Act made and passed in
the twenty-eighth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act, in addition 28 G. 3, C. e.
to an Act, intituled " An Act for relief against Absconding Debtors ;" also an
Act made and passed in the twenty-sixth year of his Majesty's Reign, intituled 26 G.,% C. 44.
"An Act to regulate the sale of Goods at Public Auction or Out-cry;" also an
Act made and passed in the twenty-sixth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled
" An Act to prevent fraud in the sale of Damaged Goods imported into this 26 G. 3, c. si.

Province;"
a Refer to 33 G. 3, C. 9, S. 12, which also gives powers to Justices of Charlotte relaive te Fisheries-and

see frrther, 50 G. 3, C. 20, S. 2, as to River Saint Croix, &c.

A. ID. 1807.o C. 12--15.0 16S
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Province ;" also an Act made and passed in the twenty-seventh year of His
27 G. 3, C. 2. Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act to authorise the respective Proprietors of

certain Islands in the River Saint John, and other Rivers in this Province, to
make rules and regulations for their better improvernent and cultivation;" and
an Act made and passed in the twenty-eighth year of His Majesty's Reign, in-

28 G. 3,C. 8. tituled " An Act to empower the Justices of the Sessions in several Counties
in this Province to make such rules and regulations respecting Markets and

""" Ferries within such Counties as may be fbund necessary ;" be and the same are
hereby made perpetual.

CAP. XVI.

An Act to prevent illicit and clandestine Trade, and for imposing a Duty upon
Articles illegally imported or brought into this Province, to be levied and
paid after the condemnation and sale thereof.

Passed thc 5th of March, 1807.

(This Act waspassed with a .suspending clause until His Majesty's approba-
tion had and declared, and was confirmed by His Majesty in Council on the
26lt day of August, 1807. Continued j 50 G. 3, C. 10, and made perpetual
by54 C. 3, . 1; repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 34.]

164 C. 15, 16. A& D. 1807.



Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Quadragesirno
Octave.

A T the General Assembly of the Province ofNew-Brunswick, begun and holden
at Fredericton, on the Ninth day of February, in the year of our Lord One
thousand Eight hundred and three, in the Forty-third year of the Reign of our
said Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c., and
from thence continued by several prorogations, to Tuesday the fifth day of July,
One thousand Eight hundred and eight; being the fourth Session of the fourth
General Assembly, convened in the said Province.

CAP. L

An Act for the greater security of the Province, by the better regulating the
Militia thereof.

Pased the 30th of July, 1808.

(Repealed Ij 50 G. S, C. 9.]

CAP. IL

An Act for making Process in Courts of Equity effectual against Persons who b
reside out of this Province and cannot be served therewith.

Pased the SOth of July, 1808.

4'UJHEREAS sometimes, persons have withdrawn themselves out of the Prembe.
& "limits of this Province, and thereby rendered it impracticable to

" serve them with Process for their appearance in the Court of Chancery of
"this Province; for remedy of the inconveniences thence ensuing ;"

I. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That if in any suit demn».
which hath been or hereafter shail be commenced in the said Court of Cbancery, j|f"",*°
any Defendant or Defendants against whom any Sabpoena or other Process otlxr pr«c,
shall issue, shall not cause his, ber or their appearance to be entered upon such

Process

b See British Stat. 5 G. 2, C. 25-ndbme alo 3 W. 4, C. 19, in additiont tots Act.
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Process within such time and in such nianner as according to the rules of the
Court the same ought to have been entered in case such Process had been duly

and affidavit served, and an affidavit or aflidavits shall be made to the satisfaction of the
initie that such

e , said Court, that such Defendant or Defendants is or are out of the limits of this
out n the Pro- Province, or that upon inquiry at his, her or their usual place of abode, he, she

"o ca""* or they could not be found so as to be served with such Process, and that there
is fu11 ground to believe that such Defendant or Defendants is or are gone out
of this Province, or otherwise abscond to avoid being served with the Process
of the said Court, or that such Defendant or Defendants departed fron this
Province after the cause of action upon which such suit hath been or shall be
commenced, accrued, and have or hath not resided within this Province for the
term of twelve months next preceding the commencement of such suit; orthat the

or th Heirs, Executors or Administrators of any person dying in this Province, or of
ti r'i;. any person who shal have so absented him or herself from this Province, in cases
ittrier .fper- in which such Heirs, Executors or Administrators may be made Defendant or De-

NOU-b - fendants in such suit, reside without the limits of this Province, then and in such
thrin - case the said Court may make an order directing and appointing such Defen-

a'ptvs% froisi the _
{i'. ,iue dant or Defendants to appear at a certain day therein to be named, and a copy
viti.utit the li- of such order shall within fourteen days after such order made, be inserted in the

"ifVPof. Royal Gazette, published by the King's Printer in this Province, and shall con-
..181 orde tinue to be inserted in the same Gazette for the space of three months thence

for IerIidant's next ensuing; and aiso a copy of such order shall within the time aforesaid of
,,i fourteen days, be posted in some public place in the Town or Parish in which

ithe"" such Defendant or Defendants last dwelt within this Province; and if such
and ' Defendant or Defendants do not appear within the tiie limited by such order or

u m th. Parish within such further time as the Court shall appoint, then on proof made of such
ren publication of such order as aforesaid, the Court being satisfied of the truth
dweit. thereof, may order the Plaintiff's Bill to be taken pro confesso, and niake such
If Drfend3lt decree thereon as shall be thought just, anid may thereupon issue process to
the court may compel the performance of such decree, either by an immediate sequestration
or.frr th- Plain- of the real and personal estate and eflcts of the party so absenting, if any
taken pr-.,ro.. such can be found, or such part thereof as nay be sufficient to satisfy the de-
feno. and make inands of the Plain tiff or Plaintiffs in such suit, or hy causing possession of the
i.- ' perfor estate or effects demanded by the Bill to be delivered to the Plaintiff or Plain-

tiffs, or otherwise as the nature of the case shail require ; and the said Court
":: °i mray likewise order such Plaintiff or Plaintifs to be paid and satisfied his, lier

dr:nand to be or their demands ont of the estate or effects so sequestered according to the true
p ".3, intent and meaning of such decree, such Plaintiff or Plaintifs first givinge suffi-
bidei such or.- cient security in such sum as the Court shal think proper to abide such order,

-d"";*e: tou ching the restitution of such estate or effects as the Court shall think proper
i"h C"urt 'hafl to make, concerning the same upon the Defendant or Defendants appearance

make upon th to defend sunc suit, anui paying snch costs te the Plaintiff or PlaintifEs as the
7a" Court shall order ; but in case the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall refuse or neglect

P 8' *". to give such security as aforesaid, then the said Court shall order the estate or
ir terhe@m eftects so sequestered or whereof possession shali be decreed to be delivered, to
te a.'efs remain under the direction of the Court, either by appointing a receiver there-

q'f Drirendant tg of or otherwise as to such Court shall seem meet, untiil the appearanee of the
t Defendant or Defendants to defend such suit, and his, her or their paying sucha

e. C-urt. costs to the Plaintif or Plaintifs as the said Court shall think reasonable, or
until such order shall be made therein as the Court shal think just.

I. Provided always, 'That if any deeree shall be made in pursuaance of this
Act

166 C. 2. A. D.1i808.
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Act against any person or persons beiing out of this Provinie or abscoÉdàig in Per-nsabMt
manner aforesaid at the time such decree is pronounced, and such person »r °g"i" "'"

persons shall within three years after the making of such decree, return or be- any deree in

come publicly visible, then and in such case he, she or they shall be served with w"bin thre
a copy of such decree within a reasonable time after his, her or their retuin or years, or asc le-

public appearance shall be known té the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs; and in case any ge ofaent.
Defendant against whon suchi decree shall be made, shall, within three years dving br.

after the making of suchi decree, happen to die before his or her returf into this t w " °
Province or appearing openly as aforesaid, or before bis or her being served .n or s
vith a copy of sucli decree, then his or her Heir, if such Defendant shall have d'cr**-

any real Estate sequestered or whereof possession shah have been delivered to
the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, and such Heir may be found, or if such Heir shall be
a Feme Covert, Infant, or non compos mentis, the Husband, Guardian, or
Committee of such Heir respectively, or if the personal Estate of such Defend-
ant be sequestered or possession thereof delivered te the Plaintif or Plaintifs,
then his or her Executor or Administrator (if any such there be) May and sthali
be served with a copy of such decree, within a reasonable time after it shail be
known to the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs tlhat the Defendant is dead, and who is bis or
lier Heir, Executor or Administrator, or where he, she or they respectively may
be served therewith.

III. Provided always, That if any person or persons so served with a copy of Pern or"ed
suîch decree, shalt not within six months after such service, appear an petition . d«',, n.,

Io have the said cause reheard, such decree so made as aferesaid, shal stand apprinegt-

absolutely confirmed against the person and persons so served with a copy thereof, "'"*"
his, her or their respective Heirs, Executors and Administraters, and ail persons Sen.rmed.
claiming or to claim by, from or under hùi, her or them or any of them, [y
virtue of any Act done or to be done subsequent to the commencementof suih
suit.

IV. Provided nevertheless, That if anây person so served with a copy of such
decree, shall within six months after such service, or if any persow not being se 'niiaa.s
erved shall within three years next after the making of such deeree, appear ni •erviee of re

Court and petition to be heard with respect to the matter of such decree, and ' o

shall pay down, or give security for payment of such costs as the Court shal arteakin

ithink reasonable in that behalf, the person or persons so petitioning, his, her or .
1 heir respective representatives, or any person or persons claiming under him, misa. wv<bt
ler or them respectively by virtue of any Aet doue before the eeommencement of ,U",
i he suit, may be admitted to answer tie Bil exhibited, and issue may be joined, docres bad Ise

:nd witnesses on both sides examined, and such other proceedings, decree and ""'
execution may be had thereon as there might have been in case the same party
had originally appeared and the preSedings bad then been newly begun, or as
if no former decree or proceedings had been in the sane cause.

V. Provided nevertheless, and be it faTrther enacted, That if any persa or F.r wmntofap-

persons against whom such decree shaR be made, his, her or their Heirs, Exe- ,'"*,"'
cutors or Administrators, shall not within three years next after the making of parue.f
wch decree, appear and petâtion to hme the ausé rehearê aad pay 4mn r '

give security for payment of sach costs as the Court sha# think reasonabein that c.rm.
behalf; such decree made as aforesaid shaR! stand absolutely confirmed against "
the person and persons against whom sneb decree shaI be made, his, her and .be juIt

their Heirs, Executors and Adiistrators, and against aU persons claiming or
to caim by, from or ander hie, her r heu, orany of aen, by virtUe.of any
4et o or to be desbsequent t e 0oann imnt of suck sit; ad at

t&e
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the end of such three years it shall and may be lawful for the Court to make
such further order as shall be just and reasonable according to the circumstan-
ces of the case.

CAP. III.

1 G. 3, c. 5. An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating Marriage
and Divorce, and for preventing and punishing Incest, Adultery and
Fornication."

Passed the 30th of July, 1808.

Preamble. 66 THEREAS in and by an Act made and passed in the thirty-first year
I" of His Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act for regulating Mar-

"riage and Divorce, and fbr preventing and punishing Incest, Adultery and
Court of Gov. " Fornication," it is enacted, that the fixed and stated Terms of holding the
ernnr and " 1 i~ etoe
Coucil Court of Governor and Council for the purposes and causes therein mentioned,

" shall be and commence on the first Tuesday in February and the third Tues-
"day in July in each and every year: And whereas it is expedient to alter the
"commencement of one of the said Terms ;"

1. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That
from and after the first day of January next, the fixed and stated Terms of hold-
ing the said Court of Governor and Council for the purposes and causes in the

Julv Ter said herein before recited Act mentioned, shall be, and commence on the first
altered. Tuesday in February, and the first Tuesday in July in each and every year,

any thing in the said herein before recited Act to the contrary thereof in any
wise notwithstanding.

Former Act not IL. And be it further enacted, That every clause, matter, and thing in the
hereby altered, said herein before recited Act contained, not hereby altered, shall be and re-
fortce.nun main in full force, any thing herein before contained to the contrary in any wise

notwithstanding.

CAP. IV.

An Act to make more effectual provision for repairing the Aboideau or Bridge
across the Marsh Creek in the City and County of Saint John.

Passed the 30th*of July, 1808.

[Repealed by 50 G. 3, C. 28.]

CAP. V.

47 G. 3, C.10. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for raising a Revenue in this
Province."

Passed the 3oth of July, 1808.

[Expired.]
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CAP. VI.

An Act to appropriate the Public Revenue.
Passed the 30th of July, 1808.

(Expired.]
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Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Quinquagesimo.

A T the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the twenty-seventh day of January, in the year of our
Lord One thousand Eight hundred and ten, in the Fiftieth year of the
Reign of our said Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ircland, King, Defender of the Faith,
&c. being the first Session of the fifth General Assembly convened in the said
Province.

CAP. I.

An Act to authorize the Sheriff or other Executive Officer serving Process at
the Parish of Saint Martin's, to convey any Prisoner there arrested, to the
Gaol in the City of Saint John, by way of the Public Road leading through
a part of King's County.

Passed the 14thof March, 1810.

Preamble. 46 1THEREAS the only communication by land between the City of Saint
'" "John, where the Gaol of the City and County of Saint John is,

and the Parish of Saint Martin's in the same County, is by the public Road
fron the said City to the said Parish, which passes through a part of King's
County, by means whereof no prisoner arrested at the said Parish, can legally

"be conveyed to the said Gaol in any other way than by water, which may be
" at times more dangerous and inconvenient, as well as more expensive than by

the said public Road; for remedy wvhereof;"
Prisoners I. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That any person
a or persons who may be hgally arrested at the said Parish ot Saint Martin's up-

iay be con- on any Process, civil or crimmnal, may be conveyed fom thence to the City of
Saint John, to be commntted to the said Gaol there, or for other legal purposes by

Roail I,.ain the~ WVofioaii the way ofthe said pubeic Road, which passes as aforesaid, through a part of
thr,',Cou ).-Int), Iln he zId P ,ish to the sad City, as snch prisoner or pri-

cui. sonlers nghi hiae beein Cone ed in case the baid public Road pasbed thi ough
the Counlty Of Samt John, only. ProVided, that in the conve ing of any such
prisoner or prisoners, no other deviation shall take place than resorting to such
house or houses upon or near to the said Road as may be requisite for rest or
refreshment.

CAP.
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CAP. II.

An Act for making further provisions to prevent the destroying and murdering
of Bastard Children, and for the further prevention of the malicious using
of means to procure the miscarriage of women.

Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

(Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 14.]

CAP. III.

An Act to revive, continue and amend " An Act for the better securing the
Navigmation of Passamaquoddy Bay, within Deer Island."

Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

[Expired.]

CAP. IV.

An Act to continue for a limited time an Act passed in the thirty-ninth year
of His Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act for regulating the Fisheries in
the County of Northumberland."

Passed the 14th'of March, 1810.

[Expired.j

CAP. V.

An Act for the better security of the Navigation of certain Harbours in the
County of Northumberland.

Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

( Continued by 54 G. S, C. 8-58 G. 3, C. 11, and made perpetula by 8 G.
4, C. 4-repealed by 10 and 11 G. 4, C. 16.]

CAP. VI.

An Act for regulating, laying out, and repairing Highways and Roads, and
for appointing Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways, within the se-
veral Towns and Parishes in this Province.

Passed the 14th of March 1810.

(Continued by 52 G. 3, C. 3-54 G. 8, C. 7-.--56 G. S, C. 24-58 G. 3, C. 3-
8 G. 4,'C. 22-5 G. 4, C. 14-9 G. 4, C. 13 and 10 and il G. 4, C. 31, and
repealed by 1 W. 4; C. 3.]

CAP.
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CAP. VII.

a An Act to provide for the more easy partition of Lands in co-parcenary, joint-
tenancy, and tenancy in common.

Passed the 14th of March, 1s10.

Preamble. C IV7EREAS the proceedings upon rights of partition between co-parce-
ners, joint-tenants, and tenants in common are tedious, chargeable

"and often times ineffectual, by reason of the difficulty of discovering the per-
"sons and estates ofthe tenants of' the Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments
"to be divided, and the defective or dilatory executing and returning of the
"process of summons, attachment and distress, and other impediments in
"making and establishing partitions, by reason of which divers persons having
"undivided parts or purparts may be greatly oppressed and prejudiced, and the
"premises may be wasted and destroyed, or lie uncultivated and un-nanured,

so that the profits of the saine may totally or in a great measure be lost, for
renedy vhereof;"

( I. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That upon the peti-
tion of any one or more co-parceners, joint-tenants, or tenants in common to the

The firt part Supreme Court, praying a division of the lands in which they may be interested
of this Section to the proprietors in severally, according to their respective shares and rights, il
repealed by 52 shall and may be lawfulfor the said Court to examine the title of the petitioners
G. .3, C. 19,
which ste. preferring such petition, and the quantity of their respective parts and purparts,

and according ly as they shallfind their respective rights, parts andpurparts to
Court to award be, to award a writ ofpartition as nearly as may be in thefornfor that purpose
a vrit of parti- Iestablished in the register of jdicial writs, and directed to the Sheriffs of the
t'"rî directed to- i L .1

th" Sherif. several andrespective Ciounties in thisProvi nce, to beexecuted bythem respectively
in the presence of two of the Justices of the Peace in their several and respective

of a Counties, in manner following, that is to say, that in assigning the shares in se-
'gning the veralty in virtue of such writ of partition, the lands actually occupied and inprov-

ed shall be set off and assigned to alt such proprietors respectively, who shall have
so occupied and improved the sane to the extent oftheir several and respective
rights and shares therein ; and that in assigning the rights to the lands unimprov-
ed, after the division thereof into shares according to the number of grantees in
cach Grant, Deed,'Wili, or other Conveyance, or of the persons intitled to such
lands as co-heirs or co-parceners in any naniner whatsoever, each number shall be
written on a separate paper, which papers shall be rolled up and placed in a box,
from which each grantee present shall, in the order in which he is named in the
Patent, Grant, Deed, Will, or other Conveyance, or by seniority in cases of co-
heirs or co-parceners as atoresaid, draw out one of the said papers in the presence
of the Jury summoned by the said Sheriffs respectively by virtue of such writ;
and the number so drawn shall be expressed in the Inquisition to be found by
such Jury, and accordingly signed by such Sheriffs and Justices respectively in
their return of'such writ of partition, and shall be confirmed by the judgment of'

Sheriffs to give the said Court, and the said Shieriffs respectively are hereby required to give due
"e°°°°rt, thenotice to the tenants or occupiers of the Iands respectively, or if they cannot be
days before the found, to the wife, son or daughter, being of the age of twenty-one years and up-
exe°io'ofthe wards, of the tenant or tenants, or to the tenant in actual possession, by virtue of

'rit any estate of freehold or for term of years, or uncertain interest or at will, of the
lands, tenements or hereditaments whereof the partition is demanded, forty days

before

a See furtber, 52 G. 3, C. 19, in amendment of this Act.
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before any such Sheriff shall proceed to execute the said writ of partition, and if
it shall appear to the said Court, upon return of any such writ of partition, by
the affidavit or affidavits ofone or more credible person or persons that such notice
shall have been given, and if it shall so appear that any of the persons notified
neglected to appear, judgment shall be given by default as against them, and a Judgment by

final judgment for partition shall be given against such persons as were present defaultand final

at the time of executing such writ, and if any persons against whom the judgment judgment.

shall be so given by default, shall not at the term of the Supreme Court next
after serving them respectively with notice of the said judgment, apply to the
said Court by motion, and shew a good and probable matter in bar of the said
partition, the said judgment by default shall be confirmed, and final judgment Judgmntb,

entered, which shall be good and conclude ail persons whatsoever after notice as default when

aforesaid, whatever right or title they may have or may at any time claim to ade final.

have in any of the Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments mentioned in the said
judgment and writ of partition, although ail persons concerned may not be
named in any of the proceedings, nor the title of the tenants truly set fbrth.

1H. Provided nevertheless, That if the tenants or persons concerned, admitting Tenants a1ew-

the title, parts and purparts of the 'petitioners, shall shew to the Court any ine- ing inequality,

quality in the partition, the Court may award a new partition to be made in pre- awara a new

sence of all persons concerned, if they will appear, notwithstanding the return partmton,

and filing upon record the former, which said second partition returned and filed brX'ai, cxcePt

shall be good and firm forever against ail persons whomsoever, except infants, infants, Fenies

femes covert, and persons of non-sane memory, who shall within one year after %10av
the respective disabilities shall be determined, be intitled to apply to the said a new rartt.un
Court, and shew a good and probable inatter in bar of the said partition, in which aPon bcn'n

case the said Court may suspend or set aside such judgment, and award a new bablie natter In

writ of partition, to be executed in presence of all persons concerned, which par- bar.

tition shall be final and conclusive against ail persons whatsoever. Provided, The like relief

that ail persons absent from the Province may, within one year after such judg- for p°rs"s ab-

ment of partition publicly notified in the Royal Gazette three weeks successively, Province.
by their Agents or Attornies, apply to the said Court and shew a good and pro-
bable matter against the said partition, in which case the said Court may award
such new partition and judgment as aforesaid, which shall conclude such absent
persons, and ail others claiming and deriving title under such Patents, Grants,
Deeds, Wills or other Conveyances, or as co-heirs or co-parceners as aforesaid,
to the lands of which the said partition shall be made as aforesaid: Provided Inaecond parti-

likewise, that in such second writs of partition, no lands that shall have been tion noproprie-

built upon, ploughed or otherwise improved bona fide by the proprietor, intitled vesteaofnans

under the former judgment of partition, shall be divested out of such proprietor, improvedunder

but that the equality of partition shall be made out of the unimproved lands. tion.
Iii. And be it further enacted, That no plea in abatement shall be admitted No plea in

or received in any suit for partition, nor shall the same be abated by reason of abe ent to be

the death of any tenant, and that in ail cases where the former judgment shall admited.

upon such application or appeal as aforesaid be confirmed, the person so appeal- Appellanito
ing shall be awarded to pay costs. pay Costa.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the respective Sheriffs and ail Justices of Sherifs, &c.t
the Peace within their respective Counties, shall give due attendance to the exe. give due aten-
cuting of such writ of partition, unless reasonable cause be shown to the Court aa e fr"
upon oath, and there allowed of, or otherwise be liable every of them to pay unto of partition.or

such petitioner or petitioners, such costs and damages as shall be awarded by the aaagiela s

Court, not exceeding Five Pounds, for which such petitioner or petitioners may not exceeding

bring '-

A. D. 1810. C. 7.e 173
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bring bis, ber or their action in the said Court; and the said Court shall award
what each person shail räceive, having respect to thé distance pf the place froda
their respective habitiations, and the ftfné they inust nécéssàily spénd'aböut thé
same, to be assessed, lévied, collected and-paid in the màhnèr~herein'after meii-
tioned.

" V. And whereas, the usual method of executing writs of partition by the She-
"riff's summoning the Juiy to attend on the lands, in order to view arid maké di.
"vision of the same, may be often times attended with an expence equal to or ex-
"ceeding the value of the premises, and in many cases be very difficult, if not im-
"practible fromthe nature, situation, and large extent of'the lands to be divided;"
Be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the respective Sheriffs
upon receiving any writ of partition for dividing any lands, to proceed to the exe-
cution thereof in any place within the County in which the lands shall be, by a
Jury of the said County, who shall accordingly make a division of the same agree.
ably to the bounds expressed in the Patent, Grant, Deed, Will or other Convey-
ance, or otherwise howsoever, and the best information that can be procured of
the value, nature and quality of the lands ; and such division, so made, shall be
as valid and effectual, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, as if the same had
been made on the lands to be divided by virtue of such writ. Provided, that the
said division be made in every respect agreeably to the directions of this Act. j

"VI. And whereas, difficulties may arise in the recovery of the charges and ex-
"pences attending the execution of writs of partition, unless the same be pro-
"vided for by Law ;" Be it further enacted, That all accounts of charges and
expences which may hereafter arise for the obtaining and executing of writs of
partition for the division of lands in any County in this Province, until final
judgment thereon, together with the charges of surveying the said lands, and all
other incidental expences relative thereto shall be laid before the said Supreme
Court, and when the same shall have been allowed by the said Court, two or
more persons shall be appointed by the said Court to assess the amount thereof
in due proportion on the several shares allotted to each and every proprietor,
and the same shall be levied out of the profits and other goods and chattels
thereon, or belonging to each proprietor respectively, or to the person in posses-
sion of the respective shares or any part thereof, and shall be paid to the person
or persons appointed by the said Court to collect and receive the same.

VII. And be it further enacted, That if any proprietor or other person in
possession of any land allotted and assigned as aforesaid, shall refuse or neglect
to pay the sumn assessed as his dividend or proportion of the charges aforesaid,
it shall and may be lawful for any one of Ilis Majesty's Justices of the Peace, on
complaint of the collector and receiver appointed as aforesaid, to issue a warrant
of distress and sale of the delinquent's goods and chattels, for the recovery of
the sum so assessed with the charges of prosecution.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That in case no person be resident on any
lands allotted and assigned as aforesaid, nor any goods and chattels thereon,
whereout the sum due as aforesaid may be levied, and any non-resident proprie-
tor shall neglect or refuse to pay his or her proportion of any such assessment
made as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful upon the petition of such collecior
and receiver as aforesaid to the said Supreme Court, setting forth such refusal or
neglect, to direct a sale to be made at public auction to the highest bidder, of so
much of such non-resident proprietor's lands or timber thereon as shall be suffi-
cient to pay his or her proportion of such assessment, together with the charges
arising from such sale, and good and sufficient Deeds of conveyance of the land

SO
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so sold, to be made and executed, by aid in the name of the Sheriff of the
County, in which such lands may respectively lie, reasonable means having been
previously used by the said Court, according to its discreiin, f6i thé àsëeitaii-
ing of such proprietor, and for the eriabling him by due notice, to prevent the
necessityof such, sale,by satisfying the said charges and expences, with the
costs attending such inquiry and notice as aforesaid.

CAP.. VIII.

An Act in addition to the Act to prevent the encumbering or filling up of
iarb~ors.

Passed the 14th of March, 1810.
(Rèpealed by 592 G. 8, C. 12, and 8 G. 4, C. 28.]

CAP. IX.

An Act for better regulating the Militia in this Province.
Passed the i4th of M.1arch, 1810.

[Amended àiùd continued by i52 G. 8, C. 8,~ epeaed by 58 C. S, C. 1.]
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CAP. X.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled, " An Act to prevent illicit and clandes. 47 G. 3, C. 16.

tine Trade, and for imposing a, duty upon articles illegally imported or
brought into this Province, to bè levied and paid after the condemnation
an-d sale thereof."

[Ea.j
Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

CAP XI.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the Sessions ia the City and County of Saint
John, to levy an assessment for the purpose of repairing and adding to the
Gaol of the said City and County.

[O~te~e.j
Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

CAP. XII.

An Act i iendment of the Àcts nIo in io•-e for regulating Seamnen.
Piišed ie I4tih o? March, 1810.

[Repealed by 7 G. 4, C. 12.]

CAP.
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CAP. XIII.

An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled "An Act for regulating
Pilots."

Passed tbe 14th of March, 1810.

[Repealed by 2 G. 4, C. 6.]

CAP. XIV.

An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for raising a Revenue
in this Province."

Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

(Continued by 52 G. 3, C. 1-54 G. 8, C. 18-56 G. S, C. 29, and 57 G. S,
C. 2, to 1818, and then expired.]

CAP. XV.

An Act for the preservation of Oysters in the Counties of Westmorland and
Northumberland.

Passed the 14th of Marcb, 1810.

(Expired.]

CAP. XVI.

An Act to provide for the more effectually repairing the Streets and Bridges in
the City and County of Saint John.

Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

(Expired, having been continued by 54 G. 3, C. 16-56 G. 8, C. 25-58 G.
S, C. 9-3 G. 4, G. 18--5 G. 4, C. 26.-9 G.4, C. 5.-10 4 1 G. 4, C. 25-
and 2 W. 4, C. 81, to lst April, 1886-which last Act is repealed by 3 W. 4,
C. 18, which makes provisionfor repairing the Streets and Bridges in the City
of Saint John.]

CAP. XVII.

An Act for the~more easy and speedy recovery of Small Debts.
Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

(Repea1ed by4 W. 4, C. 45, which makes other provisioni.]

CAP.
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CAP. XVIII.

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act to empower the Justices of b
the Sessions, in the several Counties in this Province, to make sucli regula-
tions respecting Markets and Ferries within such Counties as may be found
necessary."

Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

W THEREAS it may be convenient to extend the powers given to the Preamble.
l" Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace in the several Counties

"in this Province, in and by an Act made and passed in the twenty-eighth year of
'c His Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act to empower the Justices in the Ses- 2s G. i, c. s.
"sions of the several Counties in this Province, to make such regulations respect-
" ing Markets and Ferries within such Counties as may be found necessary."
'<And to enable the said Justices in like manner to make regulations respecting
" causeys, promenades or walks, made and provided for the accommodation of
« foot passengers in the public Streets or Squares in the several Towns and Pa-
"rishes, where the same may be found necessary ;"

Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That in such of the 3astices in Ses-
Towns and Parishes in the several and respective Counties wherein any causey, ri°ir:eaC

promenade, walk, pavement or other structure shall be made and provided for the specting Cao"-
accommodation of foot passengers in the public streets, squares or other public ,q Pen-
places in any such Town or Parish, except the Parish of Saint John, in the &c. or other
County of Saint John, it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the Gene. pbliceplaces la

ral Sessions of the Peace, in the several and respective Counties to make such a ow
orders, rules and regulations respecting the same, and to prevent any injury being saintJohn,ana
done to the same by riding with horses, carts or carriages over the same, or by for preventing
wilfully cutting down, injuring or destroying any posts, railings, trees or other de- injuries to the

c same under the
fences placed and erected for the ornament or protection of the same, or other. lcre penalties s
wise howsoever, as such Justices in their discretion shall froni time to time think are pvided by
expedient and necessary, under such and the like penalties, to be recovered, the recited Act
levied and applied in like manner as is provided in and by the said herein before
recited Act, for carrying into execution the powers given and granted to such
Justices, in and by the same Act, any Law, Usage or Custom to the contrary
thereof in anywise notwithstanding.

CAP. XIX.

An- Act to make perpetual an Act, for the further and better support of the
Poor in the City of Saint John.

Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

.E it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That an Act made 410. , C. 8.
. and passed in the forty-first year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An m"" .
Act for the further and better support of the Poor in the City of Saint John,"
be, and the same is hereby made perpetual.

b See 5 W. 4A C. 38, authorizing Justices to establish Ferries.

CAP.
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CAP. XX.

c An Act for the further regulation of Fisheries, and for preventing their decay.
Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

G* € f T/HE REAS by an Act made and passed in the thirty-third year of His
. . Majesty's Reign, intituled, ' An Act for regulating the isheries

" in the different Rivers, Coves and Creeks of this Province ;" it is enacted that
c no net shall be set in the river Saint John, below the Boars Head, or in the har.
" bour of Saint John, more than twenty fathoms in length: and whereas doubts
"have arisen as to the outward limits of the said harbour ;"

No Nets to be 1. Be it enacted by the Preside nt, Council and Assembly, That no net more
"ou than twenty fathoms in length, shall be set in any part of the said harbour on the

lAin exceeding northerly side of Partridge Island, nor within or to the northward of straight
% "dths lines to be drawn, the one from a point commoniy called Black Point, on the west.

ern side of the said harbour to the most westerly point on the said island ; and the
other from the most easterly point on the same island, to a Point called Lower
Battery Point, on the eastern side of the said harbour, under the penalty of ten
pounds for each and every offence : and no net more than thirty fathoms in length
shall be set any where on the outer or southerly side ofthe above described limits,

Nets set con- under the like penalty of ten pounds; and every net that shall be set in violation
trary to these of this regulation shall be liable to seizure and sale, in the manner and under the
be eize ad' conditions and regulations prescribed in the third Section of the said Act for re.
bold. gulating the Fisheries in the different rivers, coves and creeks of this Province.
Nt tae st II. And be it further enacted, That no net shall be set at or upon the rocks
rock,, ziur commonly called Shag Rocks, laying between Partridge and Manawagonish

nets tied Islands, nor shall any two nets tied or fastened together be set, nor any drift net
°r"n° drift be used for the purpose of catching fish, in the river Saint John, below the Boars

net used below Head, nor in the harbour of Saint John, as above limited, nor in any part of the
.°inoh bear. river Saint Croix, within the limits of this Province, under the like penalty re-

bour .f saint spectively of ten pounds for each and every offence, and the seizure and sale of
"hei".er St, the nets as aforesaid.

Croix. I1. And be it further enacted, That no drift net, whether single or composed
d Length of of two or more nets tied or fastened together, and of a length in the whole ex.

intet'nth' ceeding thirty fathoms, shal be used for taking fish above the Boars Head in the
Jhra a"nd en. River Saint John, or in the River Kennebeckacis, under the penalty of five

baceof" pounds for each and every offence; nor shall there be used in any branch ofeither
said Rivers. of the said rivers, any such net of a length exceeding in the whole one-fourth partrenary. of the width of such branch respectively, under the like penalty of five pounds;
Drift nets not nor shall any drift nets be any where made use of as aforesaid, within a less dis.
,°tg," r tance than thirty fathoms from each other, under the penalty of ten pounds; nor

thana thirty shall any net whatever remain in the water in any part of this Province, at any
fth°w;. time between sun-set on Saturday, and sun-rise on the next ensuing Monday,
No netto re- under the penalty of five pounds. And all the several penalties inposed in this

"ain in the and the two preceding Sections (excepting the seizure and sale of nets,) shall be
an...t or sa- recovered, paid and applied in like manner as is directed in and by the first Sec-

turday andmu. tion of the herein betore recited Act.
dlay. IV. [Repealed by 56 G. S, C. 4.1
*IrtY V. And be it further enacted, That the Overseers of the Fisheries for any City

or

c Refer to 33 G. 3, C. 9, and Acts there referred to.
d Se 60 G. 3, O. 21, prhibiting the practice of drifting.
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or Parish bordering upon the Bay of Fundy, or upon any other arm of the sea, ovmene or

shall at all times have power and authority to seize and sell any nets set or used °".helace for
unlawfully in any arm of the sea adjacent to such City or Parish, in like manner dering on the

as by Law they would have if the waters thereof were within the limits of such ,3ayof rsdy
City or Parish ; and that the Overseers of the Fisheries for the City of Saint the sea, to have
John, shall have power to seize and seil as aforesaid, any nets set or used unlaw. the same power

fully, or that may be found drif*ting any wlhere within the harbour of Saint John, ther'ea" if set

or within the distance of two miles around Partridge Island. ivithi"the lim-

VI. And be it further enacted, That ia ail Mil Dams or other Fabrics which pin..'
have leen or hereafter shall be erected or placed on or across any river situate Mil Dams on
either wholly or in part within this Province, and which has been usually resorted Rie " s a

to by Fish from the sea in considerable quantities, at their seasons for spawning, fish, to have a
there shall be a waste-gate or fish-way, sufficient for such Fish, in the proper sea- fiyh.4a "uf%
sons, to pass up and return without any such hindrance or obstruction as may In topa. at pro-

future tend to divert thein from such their usual resort: and if any Mill Dam or pe.
other Fabric erected or placed as aforesaid, shall at any time after the first day of Ifany Mili
November next ensuing, be found without such waste-gate or fish-way as is here- Dn° be foutd

by required, and complaint thereof be duly made on oath to the Justices of the fsah-way on
Peace of the County where such Mill Dam or other Fabric, shall be so found, in
their General Sessions of the Peace (of which complaint the owner or owners of the Peace i

such Mill Dam, or other Fabric, shall have timely notice in writing,) it shall be Seona ar

lawful for the said Justices in such Sessions, and they are hereby directed forth- to view thepre-

with to issue their Precept to the Sheriff in due form of Law, comnanding him mis".
to empannel and swear a Jury of twelve good and lawful men of the said County,
(but not of the Parish in which such Mill Dam, or other Fabric shall be so found)
and with such Jury, to view the premises complained of. And the said Sheriff, Sheriafferin-
after due inquest made by the said Jury, touching all matters and things set forth r,",",*t,"the
in such complaint, upon due examination of witnesses on oath, to be by him session., who,
administered, shall make return of such inquest to the said Justices in their Ses- ifb°complant
sions, who thereupon, in case the Jury do find the said complaint to be just and true,.hait order

true, shall make an order in writing, ta be endorsed upon the inquest so returned, 8a waytObe

thereby directing the owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of such Mill Dam
or other Fabric, to make or cause to be made therein such sufficient waste-gate or
fish-way, as is hereby required within a reasonable time, to be in such order spe-
cified; and also requiring the offender or offenders so convicted to pay a fine not and reuire the

exceeding twenty pounds nor less than ten pounds immediately into the hands of °,ren y

the County Treasurer, for the use of the said County. And if any such offen- eeedis £20

der or offenders shall refuse or neglect to pay such fine, together with reasonable £Bo 1hi hfr
charges of prosecution, to be taxed and allowed by the Court, it shall be lawful for not paid, shaL
the said Justices in their Sessions, and they are hereby directed to issue a war-. "',7b,
rant for levying such fine and charges by distress and sale of the goods and chat- tresswitbeosts.
tels of the said offender or offenders; and if no sufficient distress can be found, I° no uicie"*

then on due return thereof made by the Sheriff, the said Justices in their Ses- unde theo mn-

sions shall by a further warrant to be by them issued in due form of Law, com- ,i,
mit such offender or offenders to the public gaol of the County, wherein the month.,ounai
offence shall have been committed, there ta remain for the space of three months, »|" 'es
or until the said fine and charges be paid.

VIL And be it further enacted, That whenever the owner or owners, occupier zEr twet
or occupiers of any such Mill Dam or other Fabric erected or placed as afore- daay cmiu-

said, shall after such order and conviction as aforesaid, continue for the space of ."w"l.
twenty days, such Mill Dam or other Fabric, without such sufficien wastee or fi-way, afer

hw e er. dn-
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vicion to ae fish-way as is hereby required, it shall be considered as a new offence, and thedef'nitî'd a nelw 
&o" "', d the offender or offenders shali incur the like penalty, to be recovered before any ge.

aifender shall ieral or special Sessions of the Peace to be holden in and for the saine County,
likbe tthe and applied as aforesaid: and every twenty days continluance shall be deemed a

new oflnce, and may be prosecuted as -such, and the penalty atbresaid recovered
so often as the sane may happen.

CAP. XXI.
e An Act to regulate the proceedings in Actions of Replevin, and to enable the

sale of Goods distrained for Rent, in case the Rent be not paid in a reason-
able time, and for the more effectual securing the payment of Rents, and
preventing fraud by Tenants.

Passed the 14th of March, 1810.
reanibl.. "D6 W HEREAS no County Courts are held by the Sheriffs of the several

" and respective Counties in this Province; and whereas the pro-
"ceedings in Actions of Replevin, by Writ issuing out of the Court of Chan-
"cery, are dilatory and expensive '0

Actions of Re- I. B3e it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That Actions of
lial'" ° Replevin, shall and nay be prosecuted by Writ issuing out of the Supreme Court,
writq inniusî and out of the several and respective Inferior Courts of Comnion Pleas, in the
° eir-",,r' several and respective Counties in this Province; and that such Writs of Re-
and Cour% 'f plevin, shall be tested and iade returnable in the said Courts respectively, ascomm.o Fiea.. Writs in other causes vithin the jurisdiction and cognizance of !;ch Courts;Formn of writ. and that sucli Writs shall, as soon as may be, be framed by the Justices of the

Supreme Court, confornably, as near as may be, to the Writs and Processes in
that behalf used in England, any Law, Usage or Custom to the contrary there-
of, in any wise notwithstanding.

The like pro- II. And be it further enacted, That such and the like proceedings shall be
reedings to bc ch sballand
ha" it the had upon such Writs, and upon the return and fning thereof, in all respect and
writshadimsued to all intents and purposes in the said Courts respectively, as could or might be
ou ."r c";n had in the said Supreme Court, in case such Writs had issued out of the Courte-r.rearnabie
t.the supremn of Chancery and been made returnable in the said Supreme Court.
Court. III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if any thing touching
If tifle 10 1and the freehold or titre to lands shall cone in question, or the King shall be a party,

creini ques- C I iL&$&.P 444 2% ims

ti.n, or the or the taking of any distress, shail be in right of the Crown, that then, and in af
Kingbaparty, such cases, nofarther proceedings shall be had thereon, in the said Inferior Courts,
,"""" °, t|e but the party desirous to proceed therein, shall remove such cause, by Certiorari
surre=ccourt. into the Supreme Court, where the same shall be fmally heard and determined,

any thing herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
Goodu distrain- IV. And be it further enacted, That when any goods and chattels sha be dis-
ed for Retma
lm ,ppm," trained for any rent reserved and due upon any demise, lease or contract whatso-
and soit. ever, and the tenant or owner of the goods so distrained, shaH net within five days

next after such distress taken, and notice thereof (with the cause of such takieg)
left at the dwelling house or other most notorious place on the premises charged
with the rent distrained for, replevy the same, with sufficient security to be gien
to the Sheriff, according to Law, that then in such case, after such distrens and
notice as aforesaid, and expiration of the said6ve days,the persons ssh

and

'c Sec Br& sat a W. & M, Sems 1 c. 5--s Aane c. 1--se. 2, Qc.e-ui G-1 . e.
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and may with the Sheriff, or under Sheriff of the County, or with a Constable of
the Parish, City or Place, wliere such distress shall be taken, (who are hereby re-
quired to be aiding and assisting therein,) cause the goods and chattels so dis-
trained, to be appraised by two sworn appraisers, (whorn such Sheriff, under She-
rif or Constable are hereby empowered to swear) to appraise the sane truly, ac-
cording to the best of their understandings; and after such appraisement, shall
and may lawfully sel the goods and chattels so distrained, for the best price that
can be gotten for the same, towards satisfaction for the rent, for which the said
goods and chattels shall be distrained, and of the charges of such distress, appraise-
ment and sale, leaving the overplus, if any, in the hands of the said Sheriff, under
Sheriff or Constable, for the owner's use.

V. And be it further enacted, That upon any Pound Breach, or rescous of Tré eL
goods or chattels distrained for rent, the person or persons grieved thereby, shall, s.a.
in a special action upon the case for the wrong thereby sustained, recover his and
their treble damages and costs of suit against the offender or offenders in any such
rescous or Pound Breach, any or either of themi, or agaitnst the owner of the goods
distrained, in case the same be afterwards found to have come to bis use or pos-
session.

VI. Provided always, and be it furtber enacted, That in case any such distress DoA. am.
and sale as aforesaid, shall be'made by virtue or colour of this Act, for rent 19" 1 "1'
pretended to be arrear and due, when in truth no rent is arrear or due to the person fui asrâ.r.
or persons distraining, or to hin or them in whose niame or nanes, or right, such
distress shail be taken as aforesaid, that then the owner of such goods or chattels
distrained and sold as aforesaid, his Executors or Administrators, shall and may,
by action of trespass, or upon the case, to be brought against the person or persons
so distraining, any or either of them, bis or their Executors or Administrators,
recover double of the value of the goods and chattels so distrained and sold, toge-
ther with full costs of suit.

VII. And be it further enacted, That where any distress shah be made for any t.eu..r.<
kind of rent justly due, and any irreguilarity or unlawful act shali be afterwards Ea" *13
done by the party or parties distraining, or by his, her, or their Agents, the dis- gm'rr l

tress itself, shal not be therefore deered to be unlawful, nor the party or parties a ...ai.
making it be deened a trespasser or trespassers ab initio, but the party or parties
aggrieved bysuch unlawful act or irregulariy, shail or nay recover full satisfaction
for the special damage he, she or they shah have sustained thereby, and no more,
in an action of trespass, or on the case at the election of the Plaintiff or Plainti1s:
Provided always, that where the Plaitiff or Plaintifs shah recover in such action,
he, she or they sha be paid his, her or their fuit costs of suit, and have ai the like
remedies for the same as in other cases of costs.

VILl. Provided nevertheless, Thot no tenant or tenants, lessee or lessees, shall -.. ,e<
recover in any action for any such unlmwl act or irregatarity as aforesaid, if "
tender of amends bath been made by the party or parties distraining, his, her or
their Agent or Agents before sucb action brought.

IX. And be it farther enacted, Thot it sha and may be Iawfel to and for ali n'.rm. i"
E.ilevi i My

Defendants in Replevin, to-avow or makeeogpizam ce, generaIly that the Plaintiff .. ,a..''s
in Replevirn, or other tenant of the lands ad tenements, whereen such distress "r.«W
was made, enjoyed the same under a grant or demise. at such a certain rent da- , |.e
ing the tise wherein thie reet distraineâ for inerre& whiek ient was *ieu and "a.<»me.-

reuais due; without further fort the g , tenwer, deuis or titw
of such tadnd or landterds, tessr er unyl , sg.r easteiI th
centrfy o b ag. And if de Pbiwidf er Pintifs, in snch actico, su l

b M be
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become non-suit, discontinue bis, her or their action, or have judgment given
against him, her or them, the Defendant or Defendants in such Replevin, shall
recover double costs of suit.

X. [Repealed by 4 W. 4, C. 38, which makes other regulations for proceedings
in Replevin.]

Landlords may XI. And be it further enacted, That in case any tenant or tenants, lessee or
dâtrain au s lessees, for life or lives, terin of years, at will, sufferance or otherwise, of any
lently carried messuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments,upon the demise or holdingwhereof
i thtn prense any rent is or shall be reserved, due or made payable, shall fraudulently or clan-

w destinely convey away, or carry off from such premises, bis, ber or their goods,
or chattels, to prevent the landlord or lessor, landlords or lessors, from distraininge
the sane for arrears of rent, so reserved, due, or made payable, it shall and may
be lawful to and for every such landlord or lessor, landlords or lessors, or any per-
son or persons by hirn, lier, or them, for that purpose lawfully empowered, within
the space of thirty days next ensuing such conveying away, or carrying off such
goods or chattels as aforesaid, to take and seize such goods and chattels wherever
the same shall be found, as a distress for the said arrears of rent; and the same
to sell or otherwise dispose of in such manner as if the said goods and chattels had
actually been distrained by such lessor or landlord, lessors or landlords, in and
upon such premises for such arrears of rent, any Law, Custom or Usage to the
contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Unles.s sold to XII. Provided always, That no landlord or lessor, or other person entitled to
°,person"° such arrears of rent, shall take or seize any such goods or chattels as a distress forpInivy to the.

frau~d. the same, which shall be sold bona fide, and for valuable consideration, before
such seizure made, to any person or persons not privy to such fraud as aforesaid,
any thing herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Landiords may XIII. And be it further enacted, Thatewhei any goods or chattels fraudulent-
laeize ly or clandestinely conveyed or carried away by any tenant or tenants, lessee or

goods frandu- lessees, his, ber, or their servant or servants, agent or agents, or other perSon or
Ient1y secured *in or assstncrerein sh-ill be put n n
therein. persons, aiding o a tinh put, placed, or kept, in any house,

barn, stable, out-house, yard, close or place locked up, fastened or otherwise se-
cured, so as to prevent such goods or chattels from being taken and seized as a dis-
stress for arrears of rent, it shall and may be lawful for the landlord or landlords,
lessor or lessors, bis, her, or their bailiff, receiver, or other person or persons em-
powered to take and seize as a distress for rent, such goods and chattels (first cal-
ling to bis, her, or their assistance a Constable, or other Peace officer of the Pa-
rish, district or place, where the sane shall be suspected to be concealed, who
are hereby required to aid and assist therein), and in case of a dwelling bouse,
(oath being also first made before some Justice of the Peace, of a reasonable
ground to suspect that such goods or chattels are therein) in the day time, to
break open, and enter into such bouse, barn, stable, out-house, yard, close and
place, and to take and seize such goods and chattels for the said arrears of rent,
as he, she, or they miglit have done by virtue of this Act, if such goods and chat-
tels had been put in any open field or place.

Distressesmay XIV. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful, to and for
be secured andr
sold on the pre any person or persons. lawfully taking any distress for any kind of rent to im-
mises. pound or otherwise secure the distress so made, of what nature or kind soever it

may be, in such place, or on such part of the premises chargeable with the rent
as shall be most fit and convenient for the impounding and securing such distress,
and to appraise, sel], and dispose of the same, upon the premises in like manner,
and under the like directions and restraints to all intents and purposes, as any per-

son
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son taking a distress for rent may do off the premises by virtue of this Act.; and
that it shall be lawful, to and for any person or persons whatsoever, to come and
go to and from such place or part of the said premises, when any distress for rent
shall be impounded and secured as aforesaid, in order to view, appraise and buy,
and also in order to carry off, or remove the same on account of the purchase
thereof; and that if any pound breach or rescous shall be made of any goods and
chattels, or stock distrained for rent and impounded, or otherwise secured by
virtue of this Act, the person or persons aggrieved thereby shall have the like
remedy as in cases of pound breach, or rescous is given and provided by this Act.

XV. And to obviate some difficulties that many times occur in the recovery ns',-seta
of rents, when the demises are not by deed: Be it further enacted, That it be recovered

where the de-shall and may be lawful to and for the landlord or landlords, where the agree- mises are lot
ment is not by deed, to recover a reasonable satisfaction for the lands, tenements by Deed.
or hereditaments, held or occupied by the Defendant or Defendants, in an ac.
tion on the case for the use and occupation of what was so held or enjoyed;
and if on evidence on the trial of such action, any parol demise or any agreement
(not being by deed) whereon a certain rent was reserved shall appear, the
Plaintiff in such action shall not therefore be nonsuited, but may make use
thereof, as an evidence, of the quantum of damages to be recovered.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That in case any tenant or tenants for any Persa.ns old-
term of life, lives, or years, or other person or persons, who are, or shall come ing over lande,
into possession of any lands, tenements, or hereditaments, by, from, or under, or 8a ere
by collusion with such tenant or tenants, shall wilfully hold over any lands, tene- Leases, to pay
ments, or hereditaments, after the determination of such term or terms, and af double the
ter demand made and notice in writing given for delivering the possession there-
of, by his or their landlords or lessors, or the person or persons to whom the re-
mainder or reversion of such lands, tenements, or hereditaments, shal belong,
bis or their agent or agents, thereunto lawfully authorized, then and in such case,
such person or persons so holding over, shall, for and during the time he, she, or
they shall so hold over, or keep the person or persons entitled, out of possession
of the said lands, tenements, and hereditaments as aforesaid, pay to the person
or persons, so kept out of possession, their executors, administrators or assigns,
at the rate of double the yearly value of the lands, tenements, and heredita.
ments, so detained, for so long time as the same are detained, to be recovered
in any Court of Record in this Province, having cognizance of the sarne, by ac-
tion of debt, whereunto the defendant or defendants shall be obliged to give Spe-
cial Bail against therecovery of which saidpenaltythereshallbeno reliefin equity.

XVII. And be itfurther enacted, That in case any tenant or tenants shall give Tenants hold-notice of bis, her, or their intention to quit any premises by him, her, or them ing after the
holden at a time mentioned in such notice, and shall not accordingly deliver up tifletbeynotifY

the possession thereof, at the time in such notice contained, that then the said paydoie(° rent.
tenant or tenants, his, her, or their executors or administrators, shall from thence
forward pay to the landlord or landlords, lessor or lessors, double the rent or sum,
which he, she, or they, should otherwise have paid: to be levied, sued for, and
recovered at the same times and in the same manner, as the single rent or sum,
before the giving such. notice could be levied, sued for, or recovered, and such
double rent or sum shall continue to be paid, during all the time such tenant or
tenants shall continue in possession as aforesaid. Provided always, that when a ,
any houses, lands, tenements or hereditaments, shall be let by the year, three ted.
months' notice, when by the month, one month's notice, and when by the week,
one week's notice shali be given, either to the tenant in possession to quit, or
by the tenant to the landlord, of an intention to quit as aforesaid. - XVIII.

A. D. 1810.o C. 21.,



XVIII. And be it further enacted, That in all actions of trespass, or upon the
imiay plead the case to be brought against any person or persons entitled to rents of any kind, bis,
g.zieial issue, her, or their bailiff or receiver, or other person or persons relating to any entry

by virtue of this Act, or otherwise upon the premises chargeable with such rents,
or to any distress or seizure, sale or disposal of any goods or chattels thereupon,
it shall and may be lawful to and for the Defendant or Defendants in such ac-
tions, to plead the general issue, and give the special matter in evidence, any
Law, Usage or Custom to the contrary notwithstanding. And in case the
Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in such action shall become nonsuit, discontinue, bis, her or
their action, or have judgment against hir, her or them, the Defendant or De-
fendants shall recover double costs of suit.

Debt rniy Le XIX. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any
brought against person or persons having any rent in arrear, or due upon any lease or demise
renrint for lre for life or iives, to bring an action or actions of debt for such arrears of rent, in

the same manner as they might have done, in case such rent vere due and re-
served upon a lease for years.

Rent in arrear XX. And be it fiurther enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any per-
upon a lease for son or persons having any rent in arrear, or due upon any lease, for life or lives,
et] &r.ae dxis- or for years, or at wili, ended or determined, to distrain for such arrears, after
traind for the determination of the said respective leases, in the same manner as they might
after the deter- have done if such lease or leases, had not been determined.

cah. XXI. Provided that such distress be made within the space of six calender
Distress to be months, after the determination of such lease, and during the continuance of

"nonths after such landlord's title or interest, and during the possession of the tenant from
.he end of the whom such arrears become due.
e*, , XXII. And be it further enacted, That in cases between landlord and tenant,0 rihial fa year's
ient in arrear, as often as it shall happen that one half-year's rent shall be in arrear, and the
Landlord may landlord or ]essor, to whom the same is due, hath right by Law, to re-enter for
re-enter,
serding a de- non-payment thereofsuch landlord and lessor shail and may,without any formal
claration of demand or re-entry, serve a declaration in ejectment for the recovery of the de-
Jectineft. imised premises; or in case the saine cannot be legally served, or no tenant be in

actual possession of the premises, then to affix the sane upon the door of any
demised messuage ; or in case such ejectment shall not be for the recovery of
any imessuage, then upon some notorious place of the lands, tenements or here.
ditaments, comprised in such declaration in ejectment, and such affixing shall
be deemed legal service thereof; which service or affiling such declaration in
ejectment, shall stand in the place and stead of a demand and re-entry: and in
case of judgment against the casual ejector, or nonsuit for not confessing lease
entry and ouster, it shall be made appear to the Court, where the said suit is de-
pending, by affidavit or be proved upon the trial, in case the defendant appears,
that half a year's rent was due before the said declaration was served, and that
no sufficient distress was to be found on the demised premises, countervailing
the arrears then due, and that the lessor or lessors in ejectment, iad power to re-

When Lessor enter, then, and in every such case the lessor or lessors in ejectment, shall recover
i jetinent judgment and execution in the sane manner as if the rent in arrear had been le-

ent &c. gally demanded, and a re-entry made; and in case the lessee or lessees, bis, heror
their assignee or assignees,or other person or persons, claiming or deriving under
the said leases,shallpermit and suffer judgment to be had and recovered in such
ejectment and executionto be executed thereon, without paying the rent and ar-
rearstogether with full costs. and withoutfilingany billorbills, forrelief in equity,
within six calendar months after such execution executed, then and in such case

the
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the said lessee or lessees, bis, ber or their assignee or assignees, and all other per-
sons claiming and deriving under the said lease, shall be barred and foreclosed
froin all relief or remedy in law or equity, other than by writ of error, for reversal
of such judgment, in case the same shall be erroneous, and the said landlord or
lessor, shall from thenceforth hold the said demised premises discharged from
such lease, and if in sucli ejectment verdict shall pass for the Defendant or De-
fendants, or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall be nonsuited therein, except for the
Defendant or Defendants not confessing lease, entry and ouster, then in every
such case such Defendant o- Defendants shall have, and recover his, her and
their full costs. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend to
bar the right of any mortgagee or mortgagees of such lease, or any part thereof, No bar the
whd shall not be in possession, so as such mortgagee or mortgagees, shall and do right ofany

within sixcalendar'months after such judgment obtained, and executionexecuted, Mt°

pay all rent in arrear, and all costs and damages sustained by such lessor, person
çr persons intitled to the remainder or reversion as afbresaid, and perform all the
covenants and agreements which on the part and behalf of the first lessee or
lessees, are and ought to be performed.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That in case the said lessee or lessees, his, Lpçsees fiflng

her or their assignee or assignees, or other person or persons claiming any right, l in Equity,

title, or interest, in law or equity, of, in or to the said lease, shall within the time injanction
aforesaid,.file one or more bill or bills for relief in any Court of Equity, such person. "9""' P"
or persons shall not have or continue any injunction against the proceedings at Law, &c.

law on such ejectment, unless lie, she or they, do or shall within forty days next
after a full and perfect answer shail be filed by the lessor or lessors of the Plaintiff
in such ejectment, bring into Court, and lodge with the proper officer, such sum
and sums of money as the lessor or lessors of the Plaintiff in the said ejectment,
shall in his, her or their answer, swear to be due, and in'arrear, over and above all
jhst allowances, and also the costs taxed in the said suit, there to remain till the
hearing of the cause, or to be paid out to the lessor or landlord, on good security,
subject to the decree of the Court; and in case such bill or bills shall be filed
within the time aforesaid, and after execution is executed, the lessor or lessors of
the Plaintiff shall be accountable only for so much and no more, as he, she or they
hall really and bona fide, withoutfraud, deceit or wilfuil neglect, make of the de-

mised premises, from the time of' his, her or their entering into the actual posses-
sion thereof, and if what shall be o made by the lessor or lessors of the Plaintiff
happen to be less than the rent reserved on the said lease, then the said lessee or
lessees, bis, her or their assignee or assignees, before he, she or they shall be re-
stored to bis, ber or their possession or possessions, shall pay such lessor or lessors,
or landlord or landlords, what the money so by them made, fell short of the re-
serv'ed rent for the time such lessor or lessors of the Plaintiff, landlord or land-
lords, held the-said lands.

XXIV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if the tenant or te- Tenant paying

nants, bis or their assignee or assignees, do or shall at any time before the trial in l ""ent .
such ejectment, pay or tender to the lessor or landlord, bis executors or adminis- ings to cease.

trators, or his, ber or their Attorney in that cause, or pay into the Court where
the sane cause is depending, all the rent and arrears, together with the costs, then,
and in-such case, all farther proceedings on the said ejectment, shall cease and be
discontinued ; and if such lessee or lessees, bis, ber or their executors, admin-
istrators or assigns, shall, upon such bill, filed as aforesaid, be relieved in equi-
ty, he, she or they, shall have, hold and enjoy the demised land; according to

the
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the lease thereof made, without any new lease to be thereof made to him, her or
them.

XXV. b
XXVI. (Repealed 1>y 1 W. 4, C. 9, whichl makes provisions relating to
XXVII. Trespasses.]

CAP. XXII.

An Act to prevent the destruction of Moose on the Island of Grand Manan.
Passed the 14th of March, 1810,

(Continued by 54 G. 3, C. 8-58 G. 8, C. 11-and 3 G. 4, C. 5, to 1825,
cnd then espired.]

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to explain and amend the Laws now in force for regulating the expor-
tation of Fish and Lumber.

Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

Repealed ~by 59 G. , 0. 11.]

CAP. XXIV.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace in their General Sessions to es!
tablish Ferries in their respective Counties.

Passed the 14th of Mrch, 1810.

(Eapired.3

CAP XXV.

An Act to repeal An Àét, intituled, "An Act to render Justices of the Peace
more safe in the execution of their duty.'

Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

Prumble, 6 61W HEREAS justices of the Peace are rendered sufficiently safe in theýex.
"i ecution of their duty, by the Act of Assembly, passed in the forty-

"first year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act for the rendering Justices
of the Peace rtore safe in the execution of their office; and for indemnifying

" Constables and others acting in obedience to their warrants;"
47 G.8, C. 6. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That an Act
rPc passed in the forty-seventh year of Bis Majesty's Reign, intituled "An Act to

render Justices of the Peace more safe in the execution of their duty," be, and
the same is he-reby repealed. Provided always, that this Act shall have no retroà
spective force or operation.

CAP.

L° GEORGII IIL« A. D. 1810.,
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CAP. XXVL

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for the more effectuai pre.
vention of desertion from His Majesty's Forces."

-Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

(Obsolete by the expiration of 45 G. 3, C. 6.]

CAP. XXVIL

An Act to declare the qualifications of Church Wardens and Vestrymen, in the
several Parishes in this Province, and of the Persons having voices in their
election.

Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

(Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 23, which makes other provisions.]

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act to make more effectual provision
for repairing the Aboideau or Bridge across the Marsh Creek, in the City
and County of Saint John.

Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

B E it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the Act made
and passed in the forty-eighth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled " An 48 G. 3, c. 4.

Act to make more effectual provision for repairing the Aboideau or Bridge, repaled.
across the Marsh Creek in the City and County of Saint John," be,"and the
same is hereby repealed.

CAP. XXIX.

An Act to revive and continue sundry Acts of the General Assembly, that have
expired.

. Passec the 14th of March, 1810.

(Expired.]

CAP. XXX.

An Act to revive and make perpetual an Act intituled " An Act for the sup.
port and relief of confined Debtors," and further to extend the provisions of
the same.

Passed the ih of March, 11.

(Repealed by 10 l- 11 G. 4, C. 80.]

CAP.

Aé»., 181OÙ L° GEORGII IIL
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CAP. XXXI.

An Act to provide for the erection of Fences, with Gates across Highways,
leading through Intervale Lands in Queen's County and the County of
Sunbury, where the same may be found necessary.

Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

E it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That when any
I. JKProprietor or Occupant of any intervale lands in Queen's County, or the
County of Sunbury, over which any Highway or Public Road passes, shall think
it necessary or expedient for the protection of such intervale land, that a fence
or fences should be erected across such road or highway, with a swinging gate
or gates therein, and with a fence or fences extending into the water, from the
place or places wvhere such road or highway may require fencing, (if the same
shall be at or near the shore of any river or other water) it shal and may be
lawful for such proprietor or occupant, to prefer a petition to any two of His
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in the said respective Counties, stating particu-
larly the object and grounds of such application, and praying for permission to
ercet such fence or fences ; upon the prcsenting whereof the said Justices are
authorized and required fbrthwith, by order thereon indorsed, to appoint five
substantial and disinterested freeholders of the said respective Counties, not re-
sident in the Town or Parish in which such fence or fences is, or are proposed
to be erected, to be Commissioners to examine and report upon such petition,
vhich Commissioners shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of their trust, be-

fore the said Justices, or either of them; a certificate of which shall be indorsed
upoi the same petition: And the said Commissioners shall thereupon proceed
to view the said place or places where the saine fence or fences are proposed to
be erected, and to report thereon in writing, to the then next Court or General
Sessions of the Peace for the said respective Counties : And if it shall appear
to the Justices of such Court from the report so made by the said Commis-
sioners, or by any three of them, that it is necessary or expedient that the fence
or fences prayed for, should be erected, they are hereby authorized and required
to make an order for the erection of such fence or fences, with a good conve-
nient swinging gate or gates in the same where such fence or fences cross the
road, and to make such further order respecting the same as to them shall seem
meet; and that it shall be lawful for the person or persons so petitioning at his,
her or their own expence, to erect such fence or fences, with such swinging gate
or gates, agreeably to the directions of the said Court.

IL. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall break, or
thro* down, or in any way destroy any fence or fences so to be erected, or any
part thereof: or shall block up and fasten, or stake open, or take down, or de-
stroy any gate or gates which may be erected by virtue and in pursuance of this
Act, such offender or offenders shall upon conviction thereof, before any one of
His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, of the said Counties respectively, upon the
oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, forfeit and pay the sum of
twenty shillings, for each and every offence, to be levied with costs by warrant
of distress and sale of the offender's goods, under the hand and seal of such Jus-
tice, directed to either of the Constables within the said respective Coanties,
and for want of goods whereon to levy the same, the offender or offenders shal
be committed to the common gaol of the County, there to remain for the space

of

f Provisions extended to King's County by 58 G. 3, C. 5.

188 C. S1.
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of five days, unless the said sum-with costs be sooner paid; which forfeiture,
when recovered, shall be paid into the hands of the Overseers ofthe Poor ofthe To tbeue or

Parish, where the offence shall be coinmitted, for the use of the said Poor; and the Foor;

such offender or offenders shall be further liable for all damages sustained thereby, And be liabie

to be recovered with costs, by action or actions, at the suit of the party injured. °" 'U
Provided always, that if any gate or gates erected by virtue or in pursuance of if gates are
this Act, shall not be kept in good repair by the proprietor or proprietors thereof, ot kept in
at his, her, or their own expence, he, she or they shall have uo benefit or advan- hprie,

tage from this Act. have no benefit

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That whenever it shall ap- °he',n. t ,
pear to the said Justices in General Sessions by the report of any three or more removed when

of five Commissioners (freeholders as aforesaid) to be appointed and sworn in ' »'f
manner as aforesaid, that the reason for erecting any such fence or fences, has ceae.
ceased to exist, it shall and may be lawful for the said Justices in their General
Sessions, to order such fence or fences to be removed; and the proprietor or
proprietors of such fence or fences, shall not after such order, have any further
benefit or advantage from this Act; and the continuance of such fence or fences,
shall thereafter be considered and adjudged to be a nuisance upon the highway.

IV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue in force for four Limitation.
years and no longer.

(Continued by 54« G. 3, C. 3-continued and extended to King's County by
58 G. 3, C. 5, and S G. 4, C. 7 ; further continued by 9 G. 4, C. 15, and by
4 W. 4, C. 24, to lst April, 1839.]

CAP. XXXII.

An Act for regulating the Importation of certain Articles into this Province.
Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

[Expired.]

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to continue the establishment of County Schools, as provided for by
an Act, intituled " An Act for encouraging and extending Literature in
this Province."

Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

(Expired.]

CAP. XXXIV.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Passed the 14th of Marcb, 1810.

(Obsolete.]
CAP.
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CAP. XXXV.

An Act to grant and appropriate certain sums of money for Roads and Bridges,
Passed the 14th of March, 1810.

[(Obsolete.]

CAP. XXXVL

31 G., C. 17. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating Elections of
Representatives in General Assembly, and for limiting the duration of As.
semblies, in this Province."

Passed the 14th March, 1810.
Preamble. "6W HEREAS by an Act of the General Assembly of this Province,

" made and passed in the thirty-first year of His Majesty's Reign,
and afterwards confirmed and ratified by an Order of His Majesty in Council,

"intituled " An Act for regulating Elections of Representatives in General As-
"sembly, and for limiting the duration of Assemblies in this Province," it is
"among other things enacted, that every Elector, before he is admitted to polU,
"shaïl, if required by the Candidates or any one of them, take the oaths in and by
"an Act macle in the first year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the
"First, intituled « An Act for the further security of His Majesty's Person and
"Government, and the succession of the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess
"Sophia, being Protestants, and for extinguishi ng the hopes of the pretended
" Prince of Wales, and his open and secret abettors," appointed to be taken:
"And whereas in cases where the said oaths, have been required to be taken,
"Freeholders Professing the Religion ofthe Church of Rome, have thereby been
<'prevented from Polling: And whereas it is just and expedientthat all His Ma-
" jesty's faithful subjects, should participate in the enjoyment of a right equally
" interesting to all, as far as may be consistent with the safety and security of
"His Majesty's Person and Government ;"

Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That at any
future Election of Representatives to serve in General Assembly, instead of the
oaths appointed to be taken by the said Act, made in the first year of the Reign
of His late Majesty King George the First as aforesaid, every Elector at the
time of Polling, and before he is admitted to Poll at the Election, shall, if re-
quired by the Candidates, or any one of them, take the following oath, that is
to say,

Oakth itud I A. B. do sincerely promise and swear that I will be faithful and bear true
of the Oaths allegiance to His Majesty King George the Third, and him will defend to the
for1erly ,p- utmost of my power, against aIl traitorous conspiracies and attempts whatso-

' ever, which shall be made against His Person, Crown or Dignity. And I will
do my utnost endeavour to disclose and make known to His Majesty and His
Successors, all treasons and traitorous conspiracies which I shall know to be
against him or any of them. So help me God !-or being one of the People
called Quakers, shail, if required as aforesaid, solemnly affirm the effect of the
said oath ; which oath or affirmation the Sheriff or any sworn Clerk duly ap-
pointed for taking the Poli, is hereby authorised to administer: Provided that

this
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this Act shall not be in force until Bis Majesty's Royal approbation be there.
unto had and declared.

[ This Act was confirmed, ftnally enacted, and rat/iied by an order of His
Royal Highness the Prince Regent in Council, in the name and on the behalf of
His Majesty, dated at the Court at Whitchall, the 2d of June, 1811.]



Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Quinquagesimo
Secundo.

A T the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the twenty-seventh day of January, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and ten, in the fiftieth year of the Reign of
our said Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. and
from thence continued by several Prorogations, to Tuesday the first day of Fe-
bruary, one thousand eight hundred and twelve; being the Second Session of
the Fifth General Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act to continue and amend the Act, for raising a Revenue in this Province,
and an Act in amendment thereof.

Pased the 21st of Febrary, 1812.

(Continued by 54 G. 3, C. 18-56 G. 3, C. 29, and 57 G. S, C. 2. until
1818, and then expired.]

CAP. II.

An Act to amend an Act, intituled, " An Act for regulating Marriage and
Divorce, and for preventing and punishing Incest, Adultery and Fornica-
tion."

Passed the 21st of February, 1612.

64 HEREAS in and by an Act made and passed in the thirty-first year
31 .3, c. s. 9"of His Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act for regulatfig Marriage

and Divorce, and for preventing and punishing Incest, Adultery, and For-
"rnication,» it is provided and enacted, that in case there shal be ne Parson,
" Vicar, Curate or other Person in Holy Orders of the Church of England, in
i any Town or Parish in this Province in which any Persons of lawful age and

< capac ty,

a Refer to el G. 3, C. 5, and the Notes thereto.
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"capacity, shal intend to make a contract of marriage, it shall and niay be law-
Sfuil for any of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, being of the Quorum, in
" the County where such Persons respectively reside, to solemnize and take the
"acknowledgment of marriage between such parties, in the manner and form
"directed and prescribed in and by the said Act, first giving such notification of
" such Banns of Matrinony as is directed in and by the same Act; And whercas
" by His Majesty's Letters Patent, or Royal Charter, granted, made and pas-
" sed under the Great Seal of this Province, to the Mayor, Aldermen and Coin-
" monalty of the City of Saint John, ratified and confirmed by an Act of the
" General Assembly, made and passed in the twenty-sixth year of His Majes.
" ty's Reign, it was among other things granted to the said Mayor, Aldermen
" and Commonalty of the said City, and to their Successors for ever, that the
" Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen of the said City, fbr the time being, should
"be at all times for ever thereafter Justices, and each of them a Justice of the
" Peace within the City and County of Saint John, and that they the sad
" Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen of the said City, for the time being, and such
" other Person and Persons as His Majesty, his Heirs and Successors should
"from time to time assign to be Justice and Justices of the Peace, within the
ec said City and County of Saint John, whereof the said Mayor, Recorder, or
cc any one of the Aldermen of the said City, for the time being, should be one,
" should and might for ever thereafter hold and keep four Courts of General
c Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for the said City and County, in every
" year. And whereas great inconveniences have arisen from the want of some
" Person or Persons duly authorised to solemnize and take the acknowledg-
" ment of marriage between such parties as aforesaid, intending to make a con-
c tract of marriage, in the several Parishes in the said County of Saint John,
" distinct from the said City, in which there is not any Parson, Vicar, Curate
cc or other Person in Holy Orders of the Churcli of England, by reason that no
"Persons other than the said Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen of the said City,
"can, consistently with the said Royal Charter ratified and confirmed as afore-
"said, be appointed Justices of the Quorum in the said County, for remedy
" whereof,"

I. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That from and Justicein Uie
after the passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for His Majesty's Jus- fSiaint JIm,
tices of the Peace, for the said City and County of Saint John, not being of the su* being of the
Quorum, severally and respectively to solemnize and take the acknowledgmnent sÏe""iear-
of marriage, in all cases where any Justice of the Peace, being of the Quorum, 'a.

may solemnize and take the same by virtue of thé said first herein before in part
recited Act, in manner and form as prescribed by the same Act, to such Jus-
tice of the Peace being of the Quorum, and such Justice of the Peace shall
have the like power and authority in every respect as any Justice of the Peace,
being of the Quorum, can or may have under and by virtue of the same Act:
any thing in the same Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise not-
withstanding.

IL. And be it further enacted, That such Justices of the Peace as aforesaid, sudtec t :S
as shal solemnize and take the acknowledgment of any marriage under and »
by virtue of this Act, shall be respectively subject and liable to the same rules, Qtmnuire 1.7
regulations, penalties, and forfeitures, in every respect, and to all intents and the recitett Act.
purposes as Justices of the Peace, being of the Quormn, are subject and liable
to, under and by virtue of the said first herein before recited Act: any thing in
the saine Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Aa IH.

A. D. 18 12. C. 2. 193
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Recitgd Act con. III. And be it further enacted, That the said first herein before redited Aét,nued in torc. and every clause, matter, and thing therein contained, not altered aùd ätneüded
by this Act, shall be and rernain in full force: any thing in this Act contaiiéd
to the contrary thereof in any wise nôtwithstanding.

CAP. III.

50 G. 3,c. 6. An Act, to contihnue for a linited time an Act, intit&led " An Aet, for tegu-
lating, laying but, and rèpairing Highways and Roiads, ardd for appbinting
Commrissioners and Surveyors of Highways, witiin the seal Tôwns ànd
Parishes in this Province.'

Paud the of Felri-y, 119.

(.pired.]

CAP. IV.

31 G. 3, c. s. An Act, to repeal an Act passed in thé thirty-fiist year of His Majesty's Reign,
intituted c An Act, for fixing permanently the boundary lities bét*een the
different Grants inthis Province."

haed U* sta 1arlu j e,1Ui.

eambc-: W ~ 'IIEREAS the Provisions made by an Act pašed î thé thiîty-first
"year of His Majesty's Reign, ihtîtuted " An At, o fikùig -ê-räm-

nently the bounda-y Unes between the differeùt Grante ii this Próiovîe," have
" been found ineffectuàl foi the puïpôses intended, by reason ôf thé iiî-éang
" variations of the magnetic needié fi-oïn the true mnéi-idián, whiôh aàe difêïe'nt in
« different places, and iii the same plàces at different times, so thàt the tburse
" or direction of any line now to be rufn by the needle wôuld difer *iàély ti*m
" what it would have been, had the same nominal course been so run, at or soon
" alter the time of the passing of the said Act;"

t 31 c- 3C I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Coañcil and Asseinbry, ThUt
the said Act for fixing permanently the boundary lines betWee the drtit
Grants in this Province, he, and the same is hereby repealed.

Il. Provided aiways, That nothimg in this Act côntained, siàll ëtend, t be
.'1o iZ-. construed to extend to invalidate or any wise àffect any ptÔèeëding ålfredy fid

in any part of this Province undei and by virtue ôf the said hérein bir ftct-
ed Act, but that such proceedings sha bé âtid tëimain iñi the sanie fbre Ms if
this present Act had not been passed.

rh. na of rr. Ili. " And whereas, in certain Griñte of Land ii the Ciuty of Chaotte,
"n "rt "f passed under the Seal of thé Province of Nova Scôtia, tie ëourses of the

Charkau. go be " Boundary lines have by mistake been specified as hes to be rus by thé ming*e-
a « "tic needie," ige it further enàëtéd, thit in the said Ùraets thé cô«tes 4f the

tm msaù boundary lines sha be ascertàined by iefereâte to the true méèida, as re-
isented on the plans thereto annéxed.

19P4 C. à, 3, 4. A. D. 181'â.
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CAP. V.

An Act, te appropriate a sum of mnoney as an gid to His MXesty in tbe 4efenes
of the Province.

Pased t.e 7th of Maw% 1812.

(Espired.]

CAP. VI.

An act, to impose a Duty on certain Articles, imported into this Provinee.

( Continued ý3 54 0. 3, C. S-and 58 G. S,
9--and 2 G. 4, C. 21-and further contimed
and then espwed.]

Paed the 7d& of airdh, 181e.

C 1 m1- ended by 59 . e, C.
by 3 0.4, C. 20, until 1826,

CAP, VIX,

.4n Aat to puthorise the JuIstie of the Peaçc fqr thq Counties of York aed a
Çarlotte, respeetivçly, ta regtliate th4 Asiz of Brea4 in the Tøwes of
Fredericton and Saint Andrews.

Pamed the 7ith of March, 1812.

i.BE it enacted by the President, Cotneil andt Assemably, That the Jus- li, "
tiees of the Peace in the respeetive Counties of Yorc and Charlotte, May es"Lds

be, and they are hereby authorsed and empiewered to make sieh rtes and re- 'A"ut
gulations for ascertwiQisg the ASSize of Pres& anid sde thereof, for Fretderie. owns of Fred-
ton, in the Coutwy of York, and for Saint Andrews, in the County of Charlott, fr.d .
as they, or the major part of them, in General Sessions, or at any SpeiL Ses-
sions held for that purpose, shall deem jost and expedient, and to enferee soeh ww isee Aln
regul.tions ander sch ines as they sh tink ft Provided that noi ne fer uimvp-* toex.
any one offenee shalh eneeed the sum of foty shifligs. °"-à *

Il. And be it frtwer enacted, That this Aet shalt continue and be in force untando
for two yearn and no longer.

[We perpetual ày 54 @. 3, C. Repealed ». far es relates to Frederic-
ton by 5 0. 4, C. 18, w&ieb make* oker Pisio s for said Towm.]

CÀP. Viii.

An Act, to emead an coue for a imkaed time m Aet intied" An Act,
for better regulating *e Militia in tbis Proyice."

[JApded by 53 & 3, C. I.)

a eel aO C . t, i.u.sae w. e.arSe Namt.ekeea .,

C. 5x 6, 7, 8, 1peA. 1) 1812,
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CAP. IX.

An Act, for erecting a Court-House and Gao] in the County of Northumberland.
Passed the 7th of March, 1812.

(Obsolete.]

CAP. X

An Act, to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte, to
levy an Assessment for paying off the County debt, and for finishing and
completing the County Gaol and Court-House, lately erected in said
County.

Passed the 7th of March, 1812.

(Obsolete.]

CAP. XI.

b An Act, to authorise the Common Council of this City of Saint John, to ap.
point Constables for such Wards of the City, as shall omit to choose the
same.

Preamble.

Commion Cotin-.
cii"ay annually
appomnt consta-
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Passed the 7th of March, 1812.

,WT HEREAS by the Charter of the City of Saint John, the Freemen
'd "and Freeholders of the said City, being inhabitants, are autho-

"rised and empowered to elect annually, one Constable for each of the six
"\Wards of the City: And whereas it has frequently happened that in some of
"the said Wards no Constable lias been chosen agreeably to the provisions of

the said Charter ;"
I. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assenbly, That it shall and

may be lawful for the Common Council of the said City annually, to appoint
one fit person to be Constable, for eaci and every of the said Wards, in which
no Constable shall have been cliosen, agreeably to the provisions of the said
Charter.

Il. And be it further enacted, That if any person appointed to the office of
Constable, under and by virtue of this Act, or elected to the same office agree-
ably to the provisions of the said Charter, shall happen to die, or remove out
of the said city, within the time for which he shall be so appointed or elected,
or shall refuse to take upon himself to execute the said office, when so appointed
or elected, it shall and nay be lawful for the said Common Council to appoint
one other fit person to execute the said office, in the room of such person so
dying, or remnoving, or refusing to take upon himselfto execute such office.

III. And be it further enacted, That every person appointed under and by
virtue of this Act, shall, before he executes the office of Constable, be duly
sworn as is provided by the said Charter, in the case of persons elected to the
said office; and any person who shal refuse, deny, delay or neglect to take
upon him to execute the said office when so appointed by the said Common

Council,

b See Charter of the City of Saint John, Appendix No. 2-and See 56 G. 3, C. 1, which increases the num-
ber of Constables.

C. 9-11.196 A. D. 1812.
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Council, shall be subject to the like fine as is provided by the said Charter,
upon the refusal or neglect of any person to take upon him to execute the said
office, after being elected to the same ; to be imposed or recovered, and levied
and collected, as in and by the same Charter is provided.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the persons who may be appointed to
the office of Constable, under and by virtue of this Act, for the several Wards
in the eastern district of the said City, shall be inhabitants of the Wards, for
which they shall be respectively appointed, and Freemen of the said City, and
the persons who may be in like mariner appointed for the Wards in the western
district of tbe said City, shall be inhabitants of the said district, and Freemen
of the said City.

CAP. XII.

An Act, more effectually to prevent the encumbering or filling up of Harbours,
and to authorize the appointment of Harbour Masters.

Passed the 7th of March. 1812.

[Limited to two years ; made perpetual by 54 G. 3, C. 1 ; repealed by 3 G. 4,
C. 28.]

CAP. XIII.

An Act, to authorise the Justices of the Peace in the City and County of Saint
John, in their General Sessions, to levy an additional Assessment for the
purpose of finishing the Gaol of the said City and County, and to discharge
the debt already contracted in adding to the said Gao].

. Passed the 7th of March, 1812.

(Obsolete.]
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CAP. XIV.

An Act, to establish a Winter Road from Bates' Mill Pond to the River Ken-
nebeckacis, at or near the site of the old Court House in King's County.

Passed the 7th-of March, 1812.

-T HEREAS the sum of thirty pounds has been granted, to be applied Preamble.
"to the purpose of opening a Winter Road from the head of Bates'

Mill Pond so called, in the Parish of Kingston, in King's .County, to the Ri-
"ver Kennebeckacis ;"

Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the Commis- commission
sioner or Commissioners to be appointed by the President, to expend the said tobe appointed

sum of thirty pounds, shall have full power and authority to lay out a Winter Wer Road
Road, on such part of the land lying between the head of the said Mill Pond froim t'le mil
and the Kennebeckacis River as he or they shal judge proper; which doings of Rennebeckacs.
such Commissioner or Commissioners, shall be returned to the Clerk of the Return to be
Peace for said.County, and shall be by him registered as other roads and high- made and regis-

ways

197A. D. 18 12. C. 11-14.
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Penalty forb- ways by law are required to be done; and in case any person or persons shllstructing the $vy
road, obstruct or lay any incumbrance on said road, he ov they shall be liable to tlh

same fines and penalties, as he or they would be subject tó for the same offences
on anv other road or highway.

CAP. XV.

50G.3,C. 20. An Act, to alter and amend an Act, intituled 4 An Act for the further reonIa-
tion of Fisheries, and for preventing their decay."

Passed the7fth of March, 1619.

[Repealed in part by 56 G. 3, C. 4, and remainder by 60 G. 3, C. 21.]

CAP. XVI.

c An Act, authorising the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint
John, to make regulations for the more effectual prevention of Fires within

Preamble.
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the said City.
Passed the 7th of March, 1812.

-ITIEREAS the City of Saint John is in imminent danger frorn fire,
I from the improper construction of many chimnies and hearths within

" the said Citv, and whereas sundry regulations are necessary to be made, as
" well relating thereto, as to the dangerous practice of keeping gunpowder in
" manv of the stores and dwelling-houses, and to sundry other practices which
CC are liable to cause or promote fires, and also to provide for the better extin-

guishment of fires which may take place ;"
1. Be it thercb.ore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the

Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, in Common
Council convened, shall have full power and authority to pass and to provide for
the execution of such Ordinance as they may deem proper for the more effectual
prevention and extinguishment of fires in the said City, and to compel the atten-
dance of all Engineers, and Firemen, and such other persons as they may deem
necessarv to assist at the extinguishment of fires, and to prescribe the duties of
such Engineers, Firemen and other persons ; and to remove or prevent the con-
struction of any hearth, fire place, or chimney, stove, oven, or boiler kettle, or
apparatus used in any manufacture or business which may be dangerous in caus-
ing or promoting fires, and also to direct the construction of deposits for ashes in
safe and suitable places, and of materials secure against fire. And also to regu-
late the keeping, carting, conveying or transporting of gunpowder, or any other
combustible or dangerous material within the said City, and to provide for the
forfeiture thereof, If the same shall be kept, carted, conveyed or transported
contrary to such regulations: And also to regulate the use of light and candles
in livery and other stables, within the saíd City, and to direct the inhabitants
or owners of houses, within the same City, to provide themselves with fire buck-
ets, to be ready in their respective houses, for the purpose of extinguishing

fires;

c See further, 59 G. 3, c. 5, as to Ladders to Houses, &c-7 G. 4, C. 8-and 2 W. 4, C. 11, for the better extinguisimngFires in the City of Saint John-and 2 W. 4, C. 26, S. 18, as to supply of water.
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th-es; and to àuthorise such suitable officer or officers, as they may think proper, and may autho,-
àt such reasonable time or tunes, as they inay appoint to enter into and examne acers toexamine
all dwelling-houises, lots, yard, ericlosures and buildings of every description, lweUiiig houses,
withifi the sàid City, to examine and discover whèthet aàny danger exists there. &c. '
in, and to give order and diréction conce'rning the same, so as effectually to
provide for the §aféty of the inhabitants in the heighbourhood thereof; and for
the tnbre effectual and perfect exetition of such laws and ordinanceš.

IL Be it futther enacted, That it shall ard may be lawful for the said Mayor, Mayimpose pen-
Aldermneh and Cômuionalty, in Coninfon Council convened, fiom time to time ceng"Lo.
to iriipose penalties for the non-observance of the satùe, nlot exceeding ten
poutîds, to be recovéted, paid and applied in like manner as all other penalties
inflicted by any of the Laws or Ordinances of the said Mayor, Aldermen and
Cômmonalty of the said City.

IIM. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force Limitation.
for flve years, and to the end of the then next Session of the General Assenbly -
and tob longer.

( This Act espired in 1817, but was revived and made perpetual by 59 G. 3,
C. 4.]

CAP. XVII.

An Act in further addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for better extinguish. 26 G. 3. c. 47.

ing Fires that may happen within the City of Saint John."
Passed the 7th of March, 1812.

(Repealed by 7 G. 4, C. 8.1

CAP. XVIII.

An Act, in anendment of ab Act, inade and passed in the forty-fifth year of His
Màjesty's Reign, intitùled " An Act, to regulate the Winter Roads in the
Counties of York and Sunbury."

Passed the 7th of March, 1812.

E it enatted by the Èresident, Council and Assembly, That the first, se- lst, 2a, Sand
.BE cond, third, and fifth Sections of an, Act, madè and passed in the forty- 45 G. 3, c. 8,

fifth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled "An Act, to regulate the Winter repealed-

Roads in the Counties ôf York and Sunbury," be, and the same are hereby
repealed.

IL And be it farthei enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act, oorderSurvey.
the Commissioners of Highways, or either of them, for the time being, in the ors to stimmon

Parishes of Fredericton, Kingsclear, and Saint Mary's, in the County of York, fo mark the
and the Cômmissioners of Highways, or either of thein, for the time being, in the roads with one

several towns and parishes in the County of Sunbury, where the major part of busbes.
such Commnissioners shall think it necessary, shall yearly and every year, order
the Surveyors of Highways in their several districts, so soon as the ice shall be
sufficiently trong to bear a team or teains; and immediately after the first fall
of Snowoto ummon the inhabitants of the said parishes to labour on the said
Winter Roads by marking the same in fines as straight as rmay be, with one row

of

C. 16, 1ýî 18.À. D. '181$.
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of evergreen bushes, crected at distances not exceeding four rods from
cach other, and that the said Roads shall be marked on the river Saint John,
excepting from the usual landing place below the towri of Fredericton to the
usual landing place above the said town, wvhere the Road shal. be marked upon
the land through the front street of the Town Plat.

III. And be it further enacted, That the said Commissioners, or either of
them, arc hereby required to lay out the said Winter Roads, on each side of,
and within six feet from the said one row of bushes erected as aforesaid, and ail
persons travelling with their horses, cattle, sleds and carriages of every denomi-
nation, on the sa'id Roads, within the aforesaid limits, shall leave the said one row
of bushes always on the left hîand, under the penalty of Ten Shillings, for each
and every offence committed contrary to the true intent and meaning of this Act,
to be recovered upon conviction, before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the
Peace, upon the oath of one or more credible vitness or witnesses, and levied
bv warrant of' distress and sale of the offender's goods, rendering the overplus,
it any, after deducting the costs and charges, to the offender, to and for the use
of the informer; and for want of such effects whereon to levy, the offender or
offenders shaÌl be imprisoned for a time not exceeding four days.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the said hercin before recited Act, and
every clause, inatter and thing, therein contained, except wherein the same is here-
by altered and repealed, shail be, and continue in full force; any thing herein
contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

CAP. XIX.

d An Act, to amend an Act intituled " An Act to provide for the more easy par-
tition of Lands in Coparcenary, Joint-Tenancy, and Tenancy in Common."

Passed the 7th of March, 1812.

Preamble. W THEREAS by the first Section of an Act, made and passed in the fif-
"tieth year of his present Majesty's Reicrn, intituled " An Act to

50 G. 3 C. 7. "provide for the more easy partition of Lands in Coparcenary, Joint-Tenancy,
"and Tenancy in Common," it is enacted, " that upon the petition of any one
"or more Coparceners, Joint-Tenants or Tenants in Common, to the Supreme
"Court, praying a division of the Lands in which they may be interested, to the
"proprietors in severalty according to their respective shares and rights, it shall
"and rnay be lawful for the said Court to examine the title of the Petitioners
"preferring such petition, and the quantity of their respective parts and purparts,
"and accordingly as they shall find their respective rights, parts and purparts
"to be, to award a Writ of Partition, as nearly as may be in the form for that
"purpose established in the register of Judicial Writs." And whereas, the said
"recited part of the said Act bas been found to be inconvenient,'

e".parre.a- I. Be it therefore enacted, by the President, Council and Assembly, That the
same part of the said Act be, and the same is hereby repealed.

Proceeding. at II. And be it firther enacted, That from and after the first day of May next,
tcnew f orm ail proceedings at Law for partition between Coparceners, Joint-Tenants, and

yence r writ Tenants in Common, shall commence by Writ issuing out of the Supreme Court,(>iIt cf the si]. .
preme Court, il as nearlv as nav be in the form of the Writ of Partition issuing out of the Court

err, of Chancery in England, and after such Writ of Partition returned, and affida-froin Chancery, gvit

d Refer to 50 G. 3, C. 7.

.200 C. 18, 19o. A. D. 1812.
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vit being made by any credible person, of due notice given of the said Writ of and after return
15 C of sîch vrat,Partition to the Tnant or Tenants to the action, and a copy thereof left with and due notice

the Occupier, or Tenant or Tenants, or if they cannot be found, to the wife, son to the Tenant,

or daughter, (being of the age of twenty-one years or upwards) of the Tenant &
or Tenants, or to the Tenant in actual possession, by virtue of any estate of Free-
hold, or for term of years, or uncertain interest, or at will, of the lands, tene-
ments or hereditaments, whereof the Partition is demanded, (unless the said
Tenant in actual possession be demandant in the action) or if no sch person can und, be""
be found, by publishing such copy in the Royal Gazette, at least thirty days be- pubishied in the

fore the day of the return of the said Writ of Partition, if the Tenant or Tenants ra° aI Gae
to such Writ or any of them, or the true Tenant to the messuages, lands, tene- be no entered

ments and hereditanents, as aforesaid, shall not in such case, on or before the "heDeinandant
first day of the tern next after the return of such Writ,'cause an appearance to be his neciaration,
entered, then in default of such appearance, the demandant having entered his a ne thp tale
declaration, the Court may proceed to examine the demandant's titie and quan- a g9e
tity of his part and purpart, and accordingly as they shall find his right, part and and uawra a
purpart, to be, they shall for so much thereof, give judgment by default, and wr' tnakepairtition.
award a Writ to make partition, and such proceedings shall be had thereon in
every respect as are directed in and by the said herein béfore recited Act; any Proceedings to

thing herein before contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstand- by recited Act.
mg.

III. And be it further enacted, That if such Defèndants or Tenants shall If Defendants

appear, the -cause shall proceed according to due course of Law, and upon judg- ilst obea-<ippe,~~d sao ad jd -îg la bement that Partition be made between the parties in such action, a Writ to make ding to'law,na

Partition shall be in like manner awarded, and the same shall be executed in fr purtition a
such manner and form as are particularly mentioned and directed in and by the awr tnu e.

same Act; any thing in the sane Act contained to the contrary thereof in any ecuted as direct-

wise notwithstanding. e1 >y the recitd

IV. And be it further enacted, That the Sheriffs respectively, shall give twenty Notice ofexecu-

davs' notice of the Writ to make Partition, instead of forty days, as required by tmg pritin.
the first Section of the said in part recited -Act.

V. And be it further enacted, That the said herein before recited Act, and Recited Act

every clause, matter and thing therein contained, not altered or amended by this conr-ed
Act, shall be and remain in full force; any thing herein before contained to the
contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

CAP. XX.

An Act, supplementary to the Acts now in force for the public registering of e
Deeds, Conveyances, and Wills, and other Incumbrances of, or which

may affect any Iands, tenements or hereditaments within this Province, and -

for more effectually securing the title of purchasers of real Estates, against
claims of dower.

Passed the 7th of March, 1812.

M THEREAS it has been found to be necessary or expedient to make Preamie.
y "some further provision for the making and taking of acknowledg-

"ments or proof of any Deeds and Conveyances of land within this Province,
"in

e Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 3, and Acts there referred to.
Bb
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in order that the saine nay be registered in the respective offices erected in the
severa1 Counties for rcgistcring such Deeds and Conveyances;"

cEnanL eg- I. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That from and
after the Pa cssin ofthis Aet, if the grantors or bargaiio is in any Ded or Con-
teyances of lands lving within this Province heretofbre e Dected, or e-eafteror oizaî' vl 'Dsceue, e'a'e
9 a tobe xectted, shall ive in anIIy foreign state or kingdom, the acknowlecgnent
or pr'oot' of such Deed or Conveyances imay be had and taken by and before
any Public Minister, Ambassador, or Consul, from the Court of Great-Britain,
resident in anv such state or kingdomu, and certified on sucli Deeds or Convey-
ances, by and under the hand and scal of such Minister, Ambassador, or Con-

f s U, sotaking th cnowledgmnt or oof thereof as aforesaid; and if such

grantors or bargainors shall live or reidec in any part of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, the acknowledgment and proof of the execution
of such Deeds or Conveyances, by the grantors or bargainors respectively, and
also the acknowledgment of any Femes Covcrt thercin named, of the execution
of the same, by them may in all cases be had and taken before any Mayor, or
other Chief Magistrate of the Citv Borough or Town Corporate in any part of
the said United Kingdom, where or near to which the said grantors or bargain-

omîd 10W rertî- ors, aI their wives respectivelv, shall reside, and certified under the Common
Seail of such City, Borough, or Town Corporate, or the Seal of the office of

.ArK.n~d'- such Officer, or other Chief Magistrate, and that ail such acknowledgments or
proofs so taken, under aid bv %irtue of this Act, shall be registered vith the re-
spective Deeds and Conveyances, so acknowledged in the respective offices, of
the 1Registers of Decds and Wilis, established in and by an Act made and pas-

ecd ino the twnty-sixth year ofp c is present Majesty's Reign, intituledl "An Act
tI) for e public registering of ail Deeds, Conveyances, and Wills, and other In-

cuibrances whicl shall be iade of; or that may affect lands, tenements, or here-
ri-.d u- ditaments, within thi< Province." and such Deeds or Conveyances so acknow-

ledged, certified, and registered, shall be subject to the same rules of construc-
tion, and shall have the same operation, force, and effect, and the certificates of
the regis ,'try thereof intitled to the sane credit in every respect, as any other

o me!tllorzt-d Deeds or Convevances, acknowledged or proved, and registered, agreeably to
Ct lhîo1r of .1 e the provisions of the same Act: Provioed always, that nothing herein contain-

e t ed shall be construed to deprive any other officers or persons before authorised
$ 'e by -anv Act of the Gene:.al Assenbly of this Province, cf the power of taking

the acknowledgment or proof of the execution of any Deeds or Conveyances of
an y persons residing within the said United Kingdom.

11. And be it further enacted and ded-1ared, That aIl Deeds, Grants, and
- Conveyances, which have been, or which lereafter shal be duly acknowledged

or proved, before any Court, or Officer, or person authorised and empowered
b y the said Act, or by titis or any otiier Act of the General Assembly of this

~ Pro ce, and duly registered agreeably to the provisions thereof, shall be, and
(f ccînn .r shall be dcemed anid taken to be good, effectuai, and available for the passing

and transferring the estate and possession of such lands, tenements, and heredita-
ments, according to the intents and ises and purposes in such Deeds, Grants,
and Convevances expressed, without livery of seisin, or any other act or deed or
fbrm or ceremony whatsoever.

nser~'rs rees. III. And be i~t fùrther enacted, That the Registers of Deeds and Wills re-
spectively, shall be entitled to receive for the entering and registering ail Deeds,
Conveyances and Wijhis, and for all certificates and ail office copies, at the rate
of one shilling for every hundred words contained therein, instead of the fees provi-
ded for the saine services by the thirteenth Section of the said in part recited Act,

202 C. 20. A. D. 1812.
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CAP. XXI.

An Act, more effectually to provide for the public Registering of all Marriages f
solemnized within this Province.

Passed the 7ri of March>, 1812.

4ýWHEREAS the provisions made for the Registry of Marriages have been Preamble.

"l found to be ineffectual: and it is expedient that there should be but
"one book in each County for the Registry of all Marriages solemnized within

the same ;"
koFourth SectionI. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the of 31 G. °, °. 5,

fourth Section of an Act mâde and passed in the thirty-first year of the reign of repealed.

His present Majesty, intituled " An Act for regulating Marriage and Divorce,
and for preventing and punishing Incest, Adultery, and Fornication," be, and the
same is hereby repealed.

Il. And be it further enacted, That imnediately after the passing of this ct, f>eaks*n eh
the Clerks of the Peace of the several Counties in this Province, shall each be severa courties
provided with a book at the expense of the Province, for the Registry of the ,AaT or

Certificates of all Marriages which may be celebrated and solemnized within the the Registry of

said Counties respectively, which book shall contain six quires of good paper, îa iagC.
and be well bound, and every page thereof shall be marked at the top with the
figure of the number of every such page, and the same book shal be intitled and
deemed and taken to be the book of Registry of Marriages for the saine County.

III. And be it further enacted, That fron and after the first day of May next, arriage tobe

all Marriages shall be solemnized in the presence of two or more credible witnes- presence of two

ses, besides the Minister or person who shall celebrate the same, and that imme- tvineser d®
diately after the celebration of every marriage, a Certificate thereof shall be made,
in which it shall be expressed that the said Marriage was celebrated by Banns or g and a Certif.

Licence, and if both, or either of the parties named by Licence, be under age, cate "e there-

with consent of the Parents or Guardians as the case may be: and shall be signed the min
by the said Minister or other person so celebrating the same, with his proper "xi
hand, and also by the parties named, and attested by such two witnesses; which lesses.
Certificate shal be made in the form or to the effect following, that is to say: Fonn of CerLf-

A. B. of the Parish of and C. D. of the Parish of (or some Parish,) cater

were married by with consent of Fa this day of in the year
by me E. F. {t01, M th}e

This Marriage was solemnized between us 1.

In the presence of : E}
And the same Certificate so made and attested, shah be, within two months i i * to

from the making thereof, transmitted by the said Minister or other person so months trans-

celebrating such Marriage, to the Clerk of the Peace of the said County in which 'ýte1lt 'he

the sane Marriage is solemnized, and be forthwith registered at full length by cierk of the

such Clerk, in the book so provided as aforesaid, and when registered, an in- Cot°,to be
dorsement made thereon of the day of such Registry, and the page of the book by him reggister-

in which the saine is registered, and then the same Certificate shall be filed by m eil.
the said Clerk, to remain in his Office.

IV. And be it further enacted, That at the time of the celebration of any Mar- Mii, o de-

riage, the Minister or person celebratir.g the same, shall demand and receive the lings and six-
sum Pjence, One half

f Refer to 31 G. 3, C. 5.
_q See 54 G. 3, C. 12, requiring Parties to sign certificate of Marriage under Penalty of L.20.
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sum of seven shillings and sixpence, one moiety thereof as a compensation for
making the Certificate of such Marriage, and transmiitting the same as herein be-
fore mnentiored, and the other moiety shall be paid by him to the Clerk of the
Peace, as his fee, lor registering and filing such Certificate.

V. And be it further enacted, That for every neglect or refusal of any person
so celebrating any Marriage, to make and transmit the Certificate thereof, or of
any Clerk of the Peace to register and mark and file the said Certificate in man-
ner and forn aforesaid, the Person offending shall forfeit and pay to His Majesty,
the sum of twenty pounds, to be recovered, with costs of suit, by bill, plaint, or
information in the Supreme Court of Judicature.

VI. And be it further enacted, That copies from the said Register of the
entries therein made, certified bv the said Clerk of the Peace, under his hand, and
the seal of the Court of General Sessions of the Peace, which the said Clerk is
hereby authorised upon such occasions to use, shall be received and taken as evi-
dence in aill Courts of Law or Equity in this province, without other proof of the
same being copies: Provided always, that nothing in this Act contained, shall
be construed to extend to any Marriages amongst the people called Quakers.

CAP. XXII.

An Act, to provide for the payment of the Ordinary Services of the Province.
Passed the 7th of March, 1812.

(Expirer.]

CAP. XXIII.

An Act, to provide for opening and improving Roads and erecting Bridges
throughout the province.

(Expired.]
Passed the 7th of Marcb, 1812.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act, to encourage the erection of a Passage Boat, to be worked by Steam,
for facilitating the communication between the City of Saint John and Fre-
dericton.

Passed the 7th of March, 1812.

(Provisions extended by 53 G. 3, C. 4, and exclusive right of narigating the
Raint John in Steamn Veçssel, gronted by this Act to the persons therein named,

furthoer exteuded by 59 G. 3, C. 14, to 1819, and then expired.]
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Anno Regni, GEORGII III. Regis, Quinquagesimo

Tertio.

AT the General Assernbly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and hol-
den at Fredericton, on the twenty-seventh day of January, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and ten, in the ftftieth year of the reign of our
said Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of the United
Kingdom of Great-Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. and
from thence continued by several Prorogations, to Tuesday the twelfth day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and thirteen; being the Third Session of
the Fifth General Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act, for regulating the Militia.
Passed the 3d of March, 1813.

[Amended and continued by 54 G. 3, C. 21, and repealed by 56 G. 3, C. 6.~]

CAP. Il.

An Act, to enlarge the limits of the Parish of Saint Stephen, in the County of a
Charlotte.

Passed the 3d of March, 1813.

B E it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That all that tract of Snt Stej eu
land in the County of Charlotte, lying southward of the prolongation of ea"rna.

the rear line of the Parish of Saint David, to the Clieputnaticook River, and
bounded northwardly by the said line, and westwardly by the Cheputnaticook and
Saint Croix River, and northeastwardly and eastwardly by the line of the Pa-
rishes of Saint David and Saint Stephlen, as described in the origirial formation of
the same Parishes, be, and the same is hereby annexed to, and made part and
parcel of, the said Parish of Saint Stephen.

a Iefer to 26 G. 3, C. l, S. 4, and see 4 G. 4, C.. ichrectsPrsh of saiunt Jame

CAP.
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CAP. III.
b An Act, in amendment of, and in addition to, an Act, intituled "An Act, for

transferring to, and vesting in the Crown, such lands and tenements of any
person or body politic on which it may be judged suitable and necessary to
erect fortifications, or which may be wanted for other uses of war and de-
fence, and for ascertaining the value thereof, and making compensation for
the same to the former owners."

Passed die 3d of March, 1813.
Paimbe. gÇT; HEREAS by the first Section of an Act, made and passed in the forty.
43 G. 3, C. 1. . é third year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act, for transfer-

"ring to, and vesting in the Crown, such lands and tenements of any person or
" body politic, on which it may be judged suitable and necessary to erect forti-
"fications, or which may be wanted for other uses of war and defence, and for
" ascertaining the value thereof, and making compensation for the same to the
"former owners," it is enacted " That at any time or times hereafter, whenever
"the General or Commander-in-Chief of His Majesty's forces, or Commanding
"C Royal Engineer in this Province, shall judge it expedient for His Majesty's
cc service, and the better security and defence of this frontier territory, to erect
" fortifications or other military woris upon lands or tenements granted and be-
"I longing to any person or persons or body politic, or to hold, occupy and pos-
" sess the same for any military uses and purposes whatsoever, and shal make a
"representation or suggestion thereof to this effect, to the Governor, Lieutenant

Governor or Commander-in-Chief of the Province for t'ne time being, if to his
"wisdon and discretion it shall appear fit for lis Majesty's service and the se-

curity of the Province, to order the Clerk of the Crown in Clancerv, to issue
" al w-rit or writs in His Majesty's name, directed to the Sheriff of the County, in
" which such lands or tenements so required are situate, and thereby command-
" ing him, after advertising his intention two months in the Royal Gazette, by
"the oath of honest and lawful men, being Freeholders of his Bailiwick, by whomr
" the truth of the matter may be better known, diligently to inquire who is or
4are the true and rightful owner or owners, occupant or occupants of such lands
"and tenements so required as aforesaid, (if to the said jurors he or they may be
" known) and of every part and parcel thereof, and how much the same lands and
"tenements and every part and parcel thereof are worth, according to a just and
"true valuation thereof, and of the estate and interest of the owner or owners
"thereof, and to what damage or what prejudice of the rightful owner or owners,
"occupant or occupants respectively it will be, if the said land and tenements be

resumed bv and vested in the Kino his Heirs and Successors." And where-
as the delay occasioned by the notification of two months in the Royal Gazette,

"therehv required to be given by such Sheriff, may in certain cases be produc-
tive of great injury to His Majesty's service;"

,lIfotjfto 1. Be it thcrefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, Tbat any
accrding to the Sheriff, to whom any Writ or Writs in His Majesty's name, shall be direeted for the

gnceofthe purposes in the said hereinbefore recited act specified, shall and may proceed and
make inquiry according to the exigerice of any such Writ or Writs, forthwith

"nqui, after the reception of the same by him, and that every inquisition made and re-
proceeded upon turned under and by virtue of this Act, shall be procceded upon and have the

like
6 ftefer to G. 3, C. i.
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like force and effect in all respects as any inquisition made and returned under md shah ha"
the like etrectand by virtue of the said hereinbefore recited Act, any thing in the said herein- as if made under

before recited Law, ta the contrary notwithstanding. the former La .

"And whereas, also certain fortifications and other military works have been preambre.
" erected within the limits of the City of Saint John, partly on that part of one of
"the Public Streets of the said City, called and known by the name of King-Street,
" which lies north of and adjoins to the lots described on the plan of the said City,
" by the numbers four hundred and twenty-eight, four hundred and twenty-nine,
" four hundred and thirty, four hundred and thirty-one, four hundred and thirty-
" two, four hundred and thirty-three, four hundred and thirty-four, and four hun-
" dred and thirty-five, and partly on that part of another Street conmonly called
"<Wentworth-Street, which lies between the said Street, called King-Street, and
" another Street called Leinster-Street, which works are deemed necessary for
"the public defence ;"

I. Be it further enacted, That the part of the said Street so adjoining the -
said lots hereinbefore particularly described, to the distance o'f fifty feet measur- Went vorth-
ing from the south side thereof, as well as that part of the said Street called s °Mohe City
Wentworth-Street, which lies as aforesaid between King-Street and Leinster- vested in his
Street, shall cease to be part of the public Streets of the said City, and the same m "* i° -
are hereby transferred to, and vested in, the King's Majesty, his Heirs and Suc-
cessors for the purpose of fortifications, and other military works as aforesaid.

CAP. IV.
A n Act, to alter and extend the provisions of an Act, intituled " An Act to en- 52 G. 3, C. 24.

courage the erection of a Passage Boat to be worked by Steam, for facilita-
tinig the communication betwcen the city of Saint John and Fredericton,"
and to relieve the Persons named in the same Act from the penalty of a bond
given by them to His Majesty in pursuance of the provisions of the same Act.

Paed the 2d of March, 181S.

[Expired. Refer to 52 G. 3, C. 24.]

CAP. V.
A n Act, for laying additional Duties on certain Articles imported into this

Province.
Passed the 3d of March, 1813. -

[Expired.]

CA P. VI.
An Act, to provide for the accommodation and billeting of his Majesty's Troops

and Militia, when on their March.
Passed the. 3d of March, 1813.'

[Expired.]

CAP,

A. D. 1813. C. 3-6.
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CAP. VII.
An Act, to appropriate the Public Money.

Pased the 3d of March, 1813.

[Expired.]

CAP. VIII.

An Act, to explain an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating the Militia."

Passed the 3J of Mard, 1513.

[Obsole.]

CAP. IX.

An Act, for the further increase of the Revenue of the Province.
Passed the .d of March, 1813.

[This Act was passed witi a suspending clause, and confimed in England on
!ie 31st of July, 1813-and was continued by 56 G. 3, C. 29-57 G. 3, C. 2-
and 58 G. 3, C. 14, to 1st April, 1820, and then expired.]

208 C. 7-9. A. D. 1813.



Anno Regni, GEORGHl I Regis, Qainquagesimo
Quarte.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and holden
at Fredericton, on the twenty-seventh day of January, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and ten, in the fiftieth year of the Reigu of our said
Sovereign Lord, George the Third, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faitb, &c.; and from thence
continued by several Prorogations, to Tuesday the eleventh day of January, one
thousand eight hundred and fourteen; being the Fourth Session of the Fifth Ge-
neral Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act to make perpetual several Acts of the General Assembly which are near
expirmg.

?amgd.fa. 7a rIMda, 1$U

E it enacted by the Presdent Coucil and Assembly, That an Act made md 47c.3, . w.
pssed in the forty-seventh year of Mis Majesty's Reiga, i6teed " An At

to prevent Illicit and Clandestine Trade, and for imposing a Buty upon ArticWes
illegalty imported or brought into this Province, to be lvied and paid aker the
condemnation and sale thereof ;" aso an Act made md pssed in theMfty-second
year of Ris Majesty's Reign, intitued " An Act to authorise the Justices of the us . a, c. 7.
Peace for the Counties of York and Charlotte respectively, to regatte the Assize
of Bread in the Towns of Fredericton and Saint Andrews;" ad m Act made
and passed in te fiy-secoil year f His Majec*s Reig rjed 9 An ActC
more efecMuaIy te preent Me incuderng or fming up of Bardours, nd to au-
thorize fe <ppointment of Harbour Masters;" be, and the same ame hereby made
perpetual.

CAP. F.

An Act in ati to m Actintit"ned l An Act f«r reg1fuàing the e s 37 ., C.4.

of Fih md Lumber, and'fr repeag6. Ls se imbee
the sause."

39 esiedÏy 59» e 1%, . i.],
»,L C.E
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CAP. III.

.52 G 3c C ~An Act to continue several Acts of the General Assembly, that are near ex-à() G. :,C. tu
l~ C. 5. piring.

Passed the 7th of March, 1 I

[Expired.]

CAP. IV.

5.IG 3, c.G. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the accommoda-
tion and billeting of His Majesty's Troops and the Militia when on their march.

Pased the 7th of March, 1 S14.

[Expired.]

CAP. V.

An Act for the preservation of Partridges.
Passed the 7th of March, 1814.

Pi~nable G WHEREAS it is necessary to prevent the killing Partridges during the
"time of their Breeding; for the preservation of that species of Game,"

l'lfty lor kil- Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That from and after
Yr the passing of this Act, every person who shall take, kili or destroy, or who shall

tndges hiét"eeni sell or expose for sale, or who shall buy or cause to be bought between the first
thp Girzt«of M~arch
afltd rt of Sep day of March and the first day of September in any year, any Partridge, shall for
"*" r every Partridge so taken, killed, destroyed, sold or exposed for sale, or found dead

in his or her possession, forfeit the sum of ten shillings to the use of the person or
Rtwery and persons who shal prosecute or sue for the same, to be recovered before any one of

His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County where the offence may be
committed, on the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, or by con-

F.t at r> fession of the Party offending, and levied on the goods and chattels of the offender;
h'reo<' and for the want of goods and chattels of such offender whereon to levy the same,

to If.%y tIit< fille
the oflmdcr may it shall and may be lawful for such Justice to commit the offender to the common
I COMMutted to Gaol of the County, for the space of two days, or until the fine, together with the

costs of prosecution and commitment, shall be paid.

CAP. VI.

An Act for the better regulation of Licenses to Inns, Taverns and Houses, for
selling Strong Liquors by Retail.

Passed the 7th of March, 1P14.

(Continued by 56 G. 3, C. 19-60 G. 3, C. 4-and 4 G. 4, C. 2; amended by
6 G. 4, C. 13; further conztinued by 9 G. 4, C. 10, to Ist Aprml, 1831 ; and re-
pealed by 1 W. 4, C. 24, S. 1.]

CAP.

C. 3-6. A. D. 1814.
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CAP. VII.

An Act further to continue for a limited time, an Act, intituled "An Act for 50 G. 3, C. 6.

regulating, laying out and repairing Highways and Roads, and for appoint-
ing Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways within the several Towns and
Parishes in this Province."

Passed the 7th of March, 1814.

[Expired.]

CAP. VIII.

An Act in amendment of an Act, intituled "An Act to repeal alt the Acts now -a G.s.C.s.

in force relating to Trespasses, and for making new regulations to prevent
the same."

Passed the 7th of March, 1814.

[Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 9.]

CAP. IX.

An Act to repeal an Act, intituled "An Act in alteration and amendment of
an Act, for establishing the Rates to be taken for Wharfage and Cranage,''
and for substituting other alterations and amendments of the same Act there-
in recited in lieu thereof.

Passed the 7th of March, [814.

"IIT HEREAS the rates established by an Act made and passed in the V' G. 3, C. 4j.
"twenty-sixth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled "An Act,

"establishing the Rates to be taken for Wharfage and Cranage of Ships and
"other Vessels within the limits of this Province," and by an Act intituled " An 47 G. 3, C. 4

"Act, in alteration and amendment of an Act, for establishing the Rates to be
" taken for Wharfage and Cranage," made and passed in the forty-seventh year of
" His Majesty's Reign, have been found too small for the encouragement of
" erecting Wharves and keeping the same in repair ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the 26 G. 3, C. 9.
first Section of the said herein before first mentioned Act, and the said herein be- S 1, and 47 G.

fore mentioned Act, made in alteration and amendment thereof, be, and the ed.

same are hereby repealed.
Il. And be it further enacted, That hereafter it shall and may be lawful for Rate.s of wi1arf-

the owner or owners, proprietor or proprietors of any Wharf or Wharves now a-
built or hereafter to be erected within the limits of this Province, to ask, demand,
take and receive for Vessels whilst careening, loading, unloading or Iying fast to
any such Wharf or Wharves, the following rates:-that is to say, for every deck- Dked Vs.
ed Vessel or Vessel of the description called Wood Boats, not exceeding fifty ad Wood Bwat,

tons, the sum of one shilling and sixpence;. for every Vessel above flfty tons, so ron. 1. c

and not exceeding one hundred tons, the sum of two shillings and sixpence ; for 5o 0 t 100

every Vessel above one hundred tons, and not exceeding one hundred and fifty 100 to iso Trn,

tons, the sun of three shillings and sixpence; for every Vessel above one hun-
dred

A. D, 1814. C. 7, 8, 9. 21 L
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i51 1 ri, 21Y- dred and fifty tons, and not exceeding two hundred tons, the sum of five shil-
Fr-ln. 20o inoo lings; for every Vessel above two hundred tons, and not exceeding three hun-
Fi 7S dred tons, the sum of seven shillings and sixpence; for every Vessel above three
Triq lundred tons, and not exceeding four hundred tons, the sum of ten shillings;

and for every Vessel above four hundred tons, the sum of twelve shillings and
sixpence, for eaci and every day such Vessel shall lie at any such Wharf or
Wharves.

III. And be it further enacted, That the said herein before first mentioned
Act, and every clause therein, except such part thereof as is hereby altered and
amended, _hall be, and remain in full force.

the~ spa the

a mnî1 -

'"r

CAP. X.

An Act for the indemnification of Commissioneis of Sewers.
Passed the 7ti of March, 1814.

-iT HEREAS in many instances the Commissions for appointing Com-
V'"missioners of Sewers have passed 1nder the Seal of the Governor,

"Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief: And whereas doubts have ari-
"sen as to the validity of the powers derived from such Commissions, by reason
"tlhat the saine vere not under the Great Seal of the Province: And whereas it

is expedient that the Acts of any Commissioner or Commissioners of' Sewers
"who nay have been so appointed, should be rendered valid;"

Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That all and
every Act and Acts heretofore done and transacted by all and every of the Com.
missioners of Sewers in this Province, w'ho have been appointed by Commissions
under the Seal of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief;
shall be deemed and taken, and arc hereby declared to be equally valid and effec-
tual to all intents and purposes, as if' suchi Commissioners had severally and re-
spectively been appointed by Commission or Commissions under the Great Seal.

CAP. XI.

An Act to authorise the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Andrews'
Church, in the Parish of Saint Andrews, to convey to the Kings Majesty,
a certain piece of Glebe Land of the Parish, for the purpose of erecting mi-
itary fortifications thereon.

Passed the 7th of March, 1814.

cc ITHEREAS a certain piece of Land situate in the Parish of Saint An-
"drews, in the County of Charlotte, being part of a Lot heretofore

"granted by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Province, to the Rector,
"Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Andrews' Church, in the said Parish of
" Saint Andrews, as a Glebe for the use, benefit and behoof of the Rector, Par-
" son or Minister of the said Church for the time being, has been fi.ed upon by
" the commanding Royal Engineer, as a proper site for the erection of fortifica-
"tions and other military works, for the better sccurity and defence of this Pro-
" vince ; which piece of land is bounded and described as follows, to wit, begin-
c ning at a stake about seven chains and eighty links from the South-west corner

of

C. 9-11. A. D. 18 14.
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"of said Glebe Lot, on theline dividinýthe said Glebe from the Town Plat of
"Saint Andrews, thence South forty-five degrees East, fourteen chains -of four
"poles eachý,along. the said dividingline to a stake ; thence North forty-five de-.
"grees East, five-chains to a stake; thence North forty-five degrees West, four-
"teen chains along the line dividing the said Glebe Lot from the lands belong-
"ing to Thomas Tomkins, to a stake; thence South forty-five degrees West,
"five chains to the place of beginning, containing seven acres';"

"And whereas the said Rector, Church- Wardens, and Vestry of Saint An-
" drews' Church, in the said Parish of Saint Andrews, have, with the consent of
"the Reverend Samuel Andrews, the present Rector or Minister of the said

i and the approbation of the Right Reverend the Bishop of Nova-Scotia,
"e agreed to surrender the said piece of land to His Majesty, for the use aforesaid,
"upon condition of receiving a Grant to them from His Majesty of a certain
"other piece of land situate in the said Parish of Saint Andrews,.being art of
"a tract reserved by the Surveyor-General of the Woods, for the use .of the
"Crown, and bounded and described as follows, to wit, " beginning at a stake
" on a ine dividing the said reserve from the Town Plat of Saint Andrews oppo-
"site the Southwest corner of Block letterP, at the intersection of Parr-Street and
"Harriot-street ; thence running North forty-five degrees East, eleven chains of
"four poles each, along the line of Harriot-street, to the North-west corner of the
"said Town Plat; thence North forty-five degrees West, along the North-easter-
'ly line of the said reserve, twelve chains to a stake ; thence Soutl forty-five de-
"grees West, six chains to the road leading to the said Town of Saint Andrews;
"and thence South-easterly along the said road, about thirteen chains to the place
" of beginning, containing ten acres;" And whereas application has been duly
"made by the Lieutenant General commanding His Majesty's Forces, that the
"said agreement rnay be carried into effect;"

Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the said, ar.
Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Andrews' Church, in the Paris oaat A
of Saint Andrews, be, and they are hereby authorised and empowered, upon recei. i
ving a Grant under the Great Seal of this Province of the said herein before last drews, authvriz-

described piece of land to them and their successors for ever, as a Glebe for the t
use, benefit, and behoof of the Rector or Minister of the said Church, foir the tai ie

time being, forthwith by a good and sufficient deed to convey to His Majesty, to th. ine
and his Heirs and Successors, the said herein before first described piece of °IOter Pie Pt of
ground, to hold the same to His Majesty, in right of his Crown, and to his Heirs se in Is
and Successors for ever. rrambe.

CAP. XII.

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act more effectually to provide
for the Public Registering of all Marriages solemnized within this Province"

Passed the 7th of Mare, 1814.

520c.3, c. ?I.

c11 HEREAS by an Act, made and passed in the fiftysecond year of His preinbht.
Majesty's Reign, intituled "An Aot moreeffectually to rovide for

" the public Registering of ail Marriages solemnized within thiis Province," it is
"enacted as follows, vi : "That from an r affer first day of Mayne t aR
"Marriages shall be solemnized in the presence of two or more credible witnesses
"besides the Ministerl or person who shailcelebrate the same; and that iMmedi-

" ately

A. -D184 'C.> 14 12., 213
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&v*ery persnon
wvho shall be
married shail
inmextd;iately '
-iu the Certifi-
v::te under pen-
dIty of£20.

"ately after the celebration of every Marriage, a certificate thereof shail be made,
"in which it shall be expressed that the said Marriagè was celebrated by banns
"or license, and if both or, either of the parties named by 'license, e under age,
"with the consent of parents or guardians, as te case may be and shal be signed'
"by the said Minister or other person so celebrating the samewith his proper
" hand, and also by the parties namedand attested by such o wôwitnessesM"which
"certificate is in and by the ýaid in part recited Act, to be transmitted, within
"two months, to the Clerk of the Peace of the County in which suchMarriage
"shall be solemnized, under a certain penalty therein named And whereas it
"has in several instances happened that persons solemnizing Marriage, have been
"prevented from transmitting the Certificates of Marriages by them celebrated,
"in consequence of the refusai of the persons married to sign the Certificate of
"Mariage; for remedy whereof,

Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That every person who
shall hereafter be married, shall, immediately after the celebration of the Marriage
ceremony, sign the Certificate prescribed in and by the said in part recited Act,
as therein and thereby prescribed under the penalty of twenty pounds, for the use
of His Majesty, to be recovered, with costs of suit, by bill, plaint, or information,
in the Supreme Court of Judicature.

CAP. XIII.

An Act toe empower and authorise the Justicesof the County ofWestmorland,
at their General Sessions of the Peace, to regulate the grazing and depastur-
inn of the severa, Marshes low Land or Meadows, within the said Countv.

Passed the 7th of larch, 1814.

Preaîhle. 1T{ERÉAS there are within' the County of Westmorlan.d, several, large
V"encloseci tracts of Marsh, l-ow Land or Meadow, which are held in se-

t.i fo il the

r a veralty, but ot subivided with fences, and are depastured in common: And
~~storan. whereas rnany i nconveniences have arisen for the want of some general regula-

"tions for the grazinu and depasturini the same; for the remedy wereofy
1.- f Be it enacted by the President, Council and: Assembly That the Justice

(.iieral Ss ofthe Peace in and for, the said Courity, ,or the. major part of them at their Gene-
*.>I~.. ~P" »rai 'Sessions, be, and they are .hereby authorized an7d empowered, upon the ap-

îake regulu- pliation, or'by consent andi concurrence of the proprietors of- at' 1as oné-ha the

P-ýz-i iide. quantity of any tract of Maxsh, low land'or Meadow, to make sucli regulations for
1b;stluriii <>if aily the grazîng and depasturing of sucli Marsh,, low Land or Meadow, as shah :be most
tract of Marsh.tr.ctof.\arh.expedient'anci agreeable to the nature and circutnstances-,of the case; and if any.

Pey on the at Catte, Hoses or Sheep,.shah be found n such
Owniers of CaLLie tract of Marshle or Meadow, c t n eglatio s made the
or Sheep fotund
grazing upon. r overs thereof shah forfeit and pay to the informe, for each and every
Alch land co Neat Catte or Horse, the sum of Fîve'Shihiorsaxid fôreach and'everySheep,
trary to such re-
trulations. One Shilling, so foumd going at arge as aforesaid; to be recovered
to be recoveried
)fore a Justice upon conviction before any one of His Majesty.s Justices of the Peac for'thesaid
(f the Peace. County, to be levied upon the goods and chattéls of, the owner or owners ofsucb
hi the Owner Neat Cattie Horses or Sheep; and -ii case the owner o owners o sacb Neat
kzxown die Cat Cattle, Houses or Sheep,.shail not.bêéknàwn-, theu it sha be là'wful for he.,person
shalu ot be

oe th be a- Wh shah find shc Ne 'attle Ho Sheep gin a l e
toe tosn.. be Yim-g

b And as to sirtg Marshes &c., and as toe nathra u Fences &c. o andasoas te ercti of Gates and mnner ofrad,-
"àvraty Expence, sen9 G. 4 d C. 2c2.
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grazing contrary to the regulations so made as aforesaid, to drive the same to the
nearest Pound in the Parish where such offence shall be committed; and it shall
he the duty of the keeper of such Pound to receive and detain such Neat Cattle,
Horses or Sheep, so found going at large or grazing as aforesaid, until the owner
or owners shall pay to the use of the informer the aforesaid fine of Five Shillings
for each and every Neat Cattle or Horse, and the aforesaid fine of One Shilling
for each and eveiy Sheep, and also One Shilling per day to the Pound Keeper for
feeding each Neat Cattle or Horse, and three pence per day for feeding each
Sheep, together with the usual charges for impounding the same.

II. And be it further enacted, That in case the owner or owners of such Neat
Cattle, Horses or Sheep, so impounded, shall neglect or refuse to pay the afore-
said penalties and charges, then the said Pound Keeper having first given ten
days' previous notice of the sale, is hereby authorized to sell publicly the said Neat
Cattle, Horses or Sheep, or so many of them as may be necessary for that purpose;
and the overplus money arising from such sale, shall be paid by the Pound Keeper
to the owner or owners thereof, whenever he or they shall appear to claim the
same.

III. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be and remain in full force,
for and during the term of two years, and thence until the end of the then next
Session of the General Assembly.

[Continued by 56 G. 3, C. 19-60 G. 3, C. 4-4 G. 4, C. 4-7 G. 4, C. 3,
and 1 W. 4, C. 4, to Ist April, 1836.]
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CAP. XIV.

An Act to give full effect to, and to prevent the evasion of an Act, intituled " An -a 31. C )

Act for the further increase of the Revenue of this Province."
Passed the 7th of March, 1814.

(Continued by 56 G. 3, C. 29-57 G. 3, C. 2-and 58 G. 3, C. 14, to lst April,
1820, and then expired.]

CAP. XV.

An Act to enlarge the limits of the Parishes of Saint Patrick and Saint George, c
in the County of Charlotte.

Passed the 7th of March, 1811.

1. -BE it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That all that tract Bnundaries of
U of Land in the County of Charlotte, lying Westward of the prolongation "

of the Westerly line of the Parish of Saint George, to the Northerly line of the
County, and bounded Northerly by the said Northerly Une of the County, Wes-
terly by the Easterly line of the Parish of Saint David, and its prolongation to the
said County line ; and Southwardly by the line as described in the original for-
mation of the Parish of Saint Patrick, be, and the same is hereby annexed to, and
made a part and parcel of the said Parish of Saint Patrick.

IL. And be it further enacted, That all that tract of Land in the County of Bontaries oi
Charlotte, lying Westward of the prolongation of the Westerly line of the Parish ""'"(o°'t-

of
gr Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 1, S. 4.

C. 13, 14, 15. .21.5A. D. 1814.
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of Penfield, to the Northerly i of the'?County, and bounded Northerly:by the
said Northerly lne of the County, Westwardy by -the Easterly lime of the:Parish
Of Saint Patrick<, andSoutherly by the ine as described in;the original formation
of the Parish of Saint George, be, and the' same is hereby annexed to, and made a
part and parcel of the said Parish of Saint George.

CAP. XVI.

,C. t* An Act to continue for a limited time "An Act to provide for the more effec-

tually repairing the Streets and Bridgés in the City and County of Saint
John."

[Expired.]
Passed the 7th of March, 1S L 4.

CAP. XVII.

An Act in further addition to an Act intituled "An A ct for the better ascer-
taining and confirming the Boundaries of the several Counties within this
Province, and for subdividing thein into Towns or Parishes

Passed the 7th of March, 1s14.

P reaniId~,.

h'k de.cî,lttI.

.M,~wick.

HEREAS the Towns or Parishes of New-Castle and Alnwick, in the
j C.County of Northumberland, as bounded- and established by an

"mAct, made and passed in the twenty-sixth year of the. Reign of His :present
"Majesty, intituled " An Act for the better ascertaining and conflrming the
"Boundaries of the several, Counties within this Province, and for subdividing
"thema into Towns and Parishes," are so extensive as to render it very incon-
"venieit to perforrn the several parochial duties in the manner as bv Law re-
"quired; for renmedy wliereof,"

I. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the saidTowns
or Parishes of New-Castle and Alnwick shall be, and the sane are herebybounded
and limited respectively, in the manner hereinafter described -any thing;in the
said Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding: ;that is to say: The said
Town or Parish of New-Castle to be bounded South-easterly by the river Mira-
michi; South-westerly by the division line, between the public Lot number Three,
on which the Gaol and Court House of the County stand, andthe adjoinin½ Lšt
number Tvo, and by the prolongàtion of ýthat line until it intersects the prolonga-
tion of the rear or Southerly line of the first division of Lots in the Tracadi Grant,
to William Ferguson and associates, running West from thee shore ;North-
easterly by a line through the centre of Bartabogue River toftcedistancè of six
miles from its mouth, measured by its several courses, and ence by ine
running North, until it intersects the prolongation of theearline o e mTcadi
Grant aforesaid; and on the North by the same lie, inig Bartaboge Is-
land: And the said Town or Parish of Alnick te bnded Weserl- br the
said Town or Parish of New Castle ; Southerly and Eastly by the .f i-
ratnichi and the Sea shore; and on the North b the said rea ne of the racadi

Grant

d Refer to 26 G .3 c. 1, S. 9-.and see 7 G. 4, C. 31, dividing Northumberland and orecting Kent -and Gleucester.

G.
S. 9.
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Grant aforesaid, including Sheldrake Island at the mouth of the River Miramiclii,
and the Islands on the Coast in front, which lie to the Northward of the principal
entrance into the said Bay: "l And whereas it has become necessary by the means
"of the increase of population in the said County of Northumberland, to constitute
"other Towns or Parishes within the said County ;"

II. Be it therefore further enacted, That there be erected and constituted in >ïmle utier a..-
the said County, and there are hereby erected and constituted within the saine, iMies t!rêctmk
nine other Towns or Parishes, to be bounded, described, and named as follows,
to wit:

The first Town or Parish to bc called, known, and distinguished, by the name wsihington
of Wellington; to be bounded Southerly by the said division line between the
Counties of Northumberland and Westmorland, to the distance of twenty miles
from the point of Shediac Island; Westerly by a line running North twentv-two
degrees West, from the termination of the said distance of twenty miles; North
easterly by the Sea shore, including the Islands in front, and Northwesterly by a
line through the centre of a small River called Chockfish, lying about half-way
between Richibucto and Chebuctuche, from its mouth to the distance of three
miles, and from thence by a line running South sixty-eight degrees West, till it
meets the prolongation of the said line running North, twenty-two degrees West,
from the said division line of the said Counties of Northumberland and West-
morland.

The second Town or Parish to be called, known, and distingnished by the cIn
name of Carleton; and to be bounded Southeasterly by the said Town or Parish
of Wellington; Northeasterly by the Sea shore, including the Islands in front of
Cape Escuminac; Northwesterly by a line running South sixty-eight degrees
West from the said Cape Escuminac, until it intersects the prolongation of the
said line forming the rear of the said Town or Parish of Wellington, which same
line is to be the rear or Southwestern bound of the said Parish of Carleton.

The third Town or Parish to be called, known, and distinguished by the name <-e.

of Glenelg; to be bounded Southeasterly by the Town or Parish of Carleton;
Northwesterly by the Bay of Miramichi, and by a line through the centre of the
River Napan, from its mouth about eight miles, or until it intersects the before
mentioned line running North, twenty two degrees West, and forming the rear
of the said Parishes of Wellington and Carleton; and Southwesterly by the sane
line, including all the Islands in front, and lyinig to the Southward of the principal
entrance of the said Bay of Miramichi.

The fourth Town or Parish to be called, known, and distinguished by the naine
of Chatham; to be bounded on the Southeast and Northeast by the said Parish
of Glenelg; on the Northwest by the River Miramichi; and on the Southwest,
by the line running South, twenty-two degrees East, from a marked Pine Tree,
being the upper brounds of Lot number sixty-one, in the Grant to William Ledden
and associates, and by the prolongation of that line until it intersects the said Une
from Cape Escuminac prolonged; and on the Southeast by that line including
Middle Island.

The fifth Town or Parish to be called, known, and distinguished by the name N.
of Nelson; to be bounded on the Northeast by the said Town or Parish of Chat-
ham ; on the Southeast by the prolongation of the said line running South sixty-
eight degrees West, from Cape Escuminac; on the Southwest by a line running
South, twenty-two degrees East, and North twenty-two degrees West, from the
mouth of Renow's River; and on the Northwest by a line running South sixt> -
eight degrees West from Beobear's Point, including Beobear's Island.

Dd hie

A. D. 1814. C. i17. 217î
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- IThe sixth Town or Parish to be called, known, and distinguished by the name
of Ludlow; to be bounded on the Northeast by the said Town or Parish of Nel-
ton; and the prolongation of the said line, running South twenty-two degrees
East, from the mouth of Renow's River, until it meets the County line; South-
erly and Westerly by the said County lines; and Northwesterly by the prolonga-
tion of the said line running South, sixty-eight degrees West, from Beobear's
Point.

The seventh Town or Parish to be called, known, and distinguished by the name
of Saumarez; to be bounded on the North by the South line of lot number one,
in the Grant to Simon Arsenau and associates, near the little Nipissiquid, on the
B3ay of Chaleur, and the continuation of that line West until it meets the line
of the said public lot on which the Gaol and Court House stand, prolonged; on
the South by the said Towns or Parishes of New-Castle and Alnwick; and Nor-
therly, Easterly, and Southerly bv the Bay of Chaleur, and Gulph of Saint Law-
rence, including the Islands Shippegan and Miscou, and the other Islands in front.

The eighth Town or Parish to be called, known, and distinguished by the name
of Beresford; to be bounded Southerly by the Parish of Saumarez, and the con-
tinuation of the North Une thereof, until it meets the County line, Easterly,
Northerly, and Northwesterly, by the Bay of Chaleur, and the River Restigouche,
mcluding Heron Islands, and the Islands in the said Restigouche River; and
Southwesterlv bv the said Countv Une.

The ninth Town or Parish to be called, known, and distinguished by the name
of Northesk ; to be bounded Northeasterly by the said Towns or Parishes of New-
Castie and Saumarez; Southeasterly by the said Towns or Parishes of Nelson
and Ludlow; Southwesterly by the County of York; and Northerly by the said
Town or Parish of Beresford: Ail which the said lines of said Towns or Parishes
herein hefore described, are to be considered as lines run by the Magnet and not
otherwise, except where the same Towns or Parishes are limited and bounded by
the lines of the Countv.

CAP. XVIII.

An Act to continue an Act for raising a Revenue in this Province, and the Acts
in amendment thereof.

'assed the 7th of March, 1814.

[E.vpiredj

CAP. XiX.

An Act for lavi ng additional Duties on certain Articles imported into this
Province.

1'a'sed the 7th of March, 1814.

[Continued by -6 G. :3, G. 29, and 57 G. 3, C. 2, to 1819, and then expired.]

f Divided imno three Parishn hy 10 & I1 G. 4, C. 15.

CAP.

2 1 S C. 17-19. A. D. 18 14.
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CAP. XX.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of Northumber-
land, to hold a Special Session for the purpose of appointing Town or Parish
Officers for the present year.

Passed the 7th of March, 1814.

(Expired.]

CAP. XXI.

An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating the 5a .3,C.i.

Militia."
Passed the 7th of March, 1814.

[Repealed by 56 G. 3, C. 6.]

CAP. XXII.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the Services therein
mentioned.

Passed the 7th of March, 1614.

(Exired.]

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to provide for opening and improving Roads and erecting Bridges
throughout the Province.

Passd the 7hLb of March, 1814.

[Expired.]



Anno R egni GEORGII III Regis, Quinquagesimo
Sexto.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begui and
bolden at Fredericton, on the twenty-seventh day of January, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight huindred and ten in thé fiftieth year of the Reiga of
our said Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. and
fron thence continied by several Prorogations,: to Thursday the eleventh day
of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixteen; being the Fifth Session
of the Fifth General Assembly convened nu the said Province.

CAP. I.

a An Act to increase the nb.ber*0fConstable-in tie City.of Saint John.
Passed the 7Mr of March, 1816.

?rernbe.REAS* in and by the- Charterý of' the: City of., Saiîit John'. the
Connuber of Constables u and for the said City is iiited to that

Cis to sayo one Constable for ec' Ward in the said City, and that number is
oun y tperince to be greatly insufficient in the present increased J tate

Pof the population of tee saod CityM"
Mavor, &V, üm- 1. Bc it therefore enactedby the President, Council and' Asseînbly,ý That
Oeret2 to ap- from anHd after the passin an of this Act it shal and miy be lawful to, and for the

iC0ctahI, Mayor, Aldermen, and Comnonalty of the said City of Saint Johe dor the ma-
jor part of therab, l Cofnion Coun c il co ted on the nfrst Tesday i April
in ea y and everyyear to nae and apintsuch ando the prsnt Inchabitats
of the said City,being Freeholders there, or Freenien of the said City, as they

.hall see co eniefotet to bxceed the nuiber, of u twelve, to be Constables in the
said Cit, for thé eisuing year, in addition t the Co nstables antuan l te
and chsen rm each respective W d if the said City, Sinder andby virtue of

Co,~tae jorI pant bftem in Common e Cted ci ThteConstaeds th e f irsteday virtueri

the said Charter.
icmalsa- il. And be it furtfher enacted, That the: Cosalst eapitdyirtuie

of this Act, shail take the same oaths, and be subject and liable to the sanie
Act to take the

a Rofer to 52 G. 3 C. 1, and see Charter of the City, A ppendix. No •2.
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fines, penalties, duties, rudes, ordinances and regulations, in every respect, and
to ail intents and purposes, that the Constables so elected and chosen under
and byvirtue of the said Charter, are by the said Charter directed to take, and
areb the said Charter or otherwise by Law subject and liable unto.

III. And be it further enacted, That if any Constable in the said City of
Saint John, shall be guilty of any neglect or misbehaviour in the execution of the
duty of his office, he shall forfeit and pay, for the use of the Mayor, Aldermen,
and Commonalty of the said City, the sum of forty shilNngs, for every such ne-
glect and misbehaviouri to be recovered upon proof of such neglect or misbe-
haviour, by the oath of one credible witness, before the Mayor or Recorder,
and any one of the Aldermen of the said City, to be levied by warrant of distress
and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, rendering the overplus, if any,
after deducting the costs and charges of prosecution, to the offender.

CAP. i.

An Act to increase the number of Firemen in the City of Saint John.
Passed the 7th of Muc, I180.

[Repealed by 7. G. 4, C. 8, S. 1.]

CAP. III.

Uamec atin. &V.
as Cosucables
rhefii wider

the Charter.

ColistailIc nie-
gI«evg or mis-
behavilig iii the
exoeutioo ai bis
duty miade uub-
jeet te IL fille clé
4(m.

An Act in amendment of an Act, intituled « An Act for regulating the Fishe-
ries in the County of Northumberland." b

Pae the 7,t of Mareb, 1816.

feUTHEREAS in and by the first Section of an Act, made and passed in P""m*-
4"the thirty-ninth year of the Reign of His present Majesty, intituled 39 G- 3, C. ;.

"An Act for regulating the Fisheries in the County of Northumberland,'' it is
"provided, " that from Lot number sixty-one to Lot number 1fftyseven inclu-
"sive, on the River Miramichi, no Net should extend into the River more than
"sixty-flive fathoms from low water:" And whereas it is found by experienee

that by confining the length of the Net in front of the said Lot number fifty-
"seven, to only sixty-4ve fathoms from low water mark, owing to a Rat lyingin front of the same, the Fisbery there is rendered of but little use; fbr re-
nedy whereof,"

1. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly. That the Net per- Net tea tj ia
mitted to be set in front of the said Lot number fifty-Seven, (which Lot is at " d.L« No.
present occupied by William Gordon) may be of the length and extend sixty-five w wuui w
fathoms beyond forty fathoms from low water; any thing in the said recited Act 1 "'
to the contrar notwithstandicg.

IL And be it further euacted, Tlat this Act shal be taken nd considered 'ro b.eae.
as a public Act, and contiaue and be in force during thetime provided for the ''uM"*L
continuance of the herein before recitei Act, and n leoger.

[ Contined to 10t ay, 1836 by 60 0. 3. C. 4--4, G. 4, C. e3-9 4t 10 G. Limitati:-
4, C. S-and 4 W. 4, C. 31.]

6eerto G. ,c. smand Acsteereferred t.

CA P.

A. D. 1816. C. I-3. 22
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CAP. IV.

- 3. (2<> An Act to alter an Act, intituledI " An Act for the further rezulation of Fish-
cries, and for preventing their decay," and also to alter another Act, inti-

, tuled " An Act to alter anid amend an Act, intituled " An Act for the fur-
ther regulation of Fisheries, and for preventing their decay."

Passed the 7th of March, 1816.BE it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the fourth
Section of an Act, made and passed in the fiftieth year of His Majesty's

Reign, intituledI " An Act for the further regulation of Fisheiies, and for pre-
venting their decay," and also, that the fourth Section of an Act, made and
passed in the fifty-second year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act to
alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for the further regulation of Fishe-
ries, and for preventing their decay," be, and the sane Sections of the said re-
cited Acts, are severally and respectively repealed.

CAP. V.

An Act to provide for the Punishment of Horse Stealing.
Passed the 7th of March, 1816.

Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 14, S. 2.1

CAP. VI.

An Act for the organization and regulation of the Militia of this Province.
Passed the 7th of March, 1816.

(IRepealed by 6 G. 4, C. 18.]

CAP. VII.

An Act to provide for the purchase of a Place for the residence and accom-
modation of the Governor or Commander in Chief of this Province.

rassed the 7th of March, 1816.

Pte 4 THEREAS, a necrotiation has been entered into and concluded upon
W V" by and between William Botsford, James Fraser, and John Allen,

" Esquires, a Committee of the House of Assembly of the one part, and Colo-
I nel Harris William Hailes, the Agent of His Excellency Lieutenant Gover-
"nor Thomas Carleton, (who is now in England) and the Governor and Trus-
" tees of the College of New Brunswick of the other part, for the purchase of
" the Mansion House commonly called and known by the name of the Govern-

Pi)-Iitsi o "ment House, with the Out Houses and the Lands adjacent thereto, bounded
North-easterly on the River Saint John, South-easterly by the Road at the

"upper end of the Toivn plat of Fredericton, in the County of York, South-
"westerly by the highway leading from Fredericton aforesaid into the Cotun-

"try,
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"try, and North-westerly by a line extending froin the said highway to the
"said River, parallel to the said Road, and being at the distance of forty-three
"chains, of four poles each, and fifty links, measured along the said highway
"from the Road afbresaid, and containing about fifty acres, now in the occupa.
"tion of His Honour Major General George Stracey Smith, the President and
"Commander in Chief of the Province, as a residence for, and the accommoda-
"tion of the Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being of this Pro-
"vince: And whereas it appears that although the equitable title to the said
"Premises is iii the said Lieutenant Governor Carleton, subject to an agreed
"rent of six pounds, one shilling and eight-pence per annum, upon a part of the
"said Lands, payable to the said College, yet the legal title thereto rests in the
"said Governor and Trustees of the said College, which legal title they the
"said Governor and Trustees have consented and agreed to part with and con-
"vey upon such terms, with regard to the said rent, as the General Assembly
"may decm proper: And whereas it appears that the said Agent of' the said
"Lieutenant Governor Carleton has consented and agreed to accept of the sum
"of three thousand five hundred pounds of lawful noney of' this Province for
"the same Promises, and upon the payment thereof, to release and convey ail

the right and title of the said Lieutenant Governor Carleton and his Heirs to
"the same Premises, in such way and manner as may or can be done by Law:
"And whercas it is considered just and equitable to grant and pay to the said
"Governor and Trustees of the said College, the sum of one hundred and fifty
"pounds of like lawful money, to redeem the said rent: For the perfecting of
"which said negotiation and agreement, and for carrying the saine into full
"force and effect;'

. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the said
Governor and Trustees of the College of New Brunswick, are hereby authoriz-
ed and empowered to grant and convey all the right, title, and interest which,
tley have of, in and to the same Premises, to the King's Majesty, his Heirs and
Successors, and freed and discharged from the said annual rent.

IL And be it further enacted, That immediately upon the due execution of
a grant and conveyance by the said Governor and Trustees of the said College
of New Brunswick, of the said Premises, and also of a release and conveyance
of the same by the said Agent of the said Lieutenant Governor Carleton, for
and in the name of the said Lieutenant Governor Carleton, to the King's Ma-
jesty, bis Heirs and Successors, for the purpose aforesaid; there shall be paid
out of the Province Treasury, by warrant from the Governor or Commander in
Chief for the time being, who is hereby authorised to issue the same with the
advice of His Majesty's Council, the said sum of three thousand five hundred
pounds, to the said Lieutenant Governor Carleton or his said Agent; and also
in like manner to the said Governor and Trustees of the College, of New Bruns-
Nwick, the said sum of one hundred and fifty pounds.

II. And be it further enacted, That the said deeds and conveyances, when
duly executed and entered in the office of the Register of the Records of this
Province, shall be, and the same are hereby declared to be good and effectual
in the Law, to ail intents and purposes to transfer to and vest in the King's
Majesty, his Heirs and Successors, for the purpose aforesaid, full and absolute
property and seisin of and in the same Premises; saving nevertheless the right
and title of any other person or persons, or body corporate and politic, except
the said Lieutenant Governor Carleton and his Heirs, and the said Governor
and Trustees of the College of New Brunswick,

IV.

;oclur aini

an-3tes mo mr

ne1 , ce NUofg
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and etia'cttial

A. D. 1816. C. 71. 223
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t "~ ""; IV. And be it further enacted and declared, That the said Premises shall be
':; a'l .tit' 1 from and after the transfer and conveyance thereof as aforesaid, deemed and con-

eGoven' idered to be holden by His said Majesty, and his Heirs and Successors, for the
use and benefit of this Province, and for the sole purpose of a residence for, and
the accomodation of the Governor or Commander in Chief of the Province for

a: vot tn 1 the time being, and that the same or any part thereof, shall not in any way, or
by any means whatever, be alienated or granted, or disposed of to any person

tonn or persons whomsoever, or for any other purpose whatsoever, without an Act of
the General Assembly of this Province authorising the same.

V. And be it further enacted, That the Honourable Jonathan Bliss, Chief
Justice, the Honourable John Robinson, Esquire, Speaker of the House of' As-
sembly, Thomas Wetmore, Esquire, the Attorney General, William Franklin
Odell, Esquire, the Secretary, and the Honourable George Sproule, the Sur-
veyor General of this Province, and their successors in office respectively, are
hereby nominated and appointed to be Commissioners to have the care and ma-
nagement of the said Prernises, and the superintendance and controul of any re-
parations and improvements to be from time to tirne made under and by the au-
thority of the General Assembly of this Province.

!il de .& VI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be deemed and taken to
t be a public Act, any thing to the contrary thereof notwithstandng.

1 nrî o i t

'the

'il 12eIle

tio -nll.,r.

CAP. VIII.

An Act to give two additional Terms in each year for the Sittings of the Infe-
rior Court of Common Pleas in the County of Northumberland.

Passed Cie 7h of March, 181(.

-x\vÏHEREAS it has become expedient that two additional Terms for
" the Sittings of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas should be held

"in the Countv of Northumberland, as in the other Counties. of this Province ;"
I. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That there shall

be two additional Terms for the Sittings of the Inferior Court of Common pleas
for the said County of Northumberland, at the following times, viz: on the first
Tuesday in June and the first Tuesday in Novenber, in each and every year,
at vhich Terms no Jury shall be summoned to attend.

[Remaining part of this Act obsolete.]

CAP. IX.

An Act to prevent the cutting or breaking down the Bank of any River, Sea-
bank or Dyke, and for the preservation of the same.

Passed the 7th of March, 1816.

(Made perpetual by 60 G. 3, C. 3; repealed by 1 W 4, C, 14, S. 2]

r Refer to 35 G. 3. c. 2, and see Table of Courts, Appendix No. 1.
d June Term altered to second Tuesday in June by 2 G. 4, C 11.

CAP.

C. 7. -9.224 A. D. 1816.
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CAP. X.

An Act to constitute the Island of Grand Manan and its appurtenances, in the e
County of Charlotte, into a distinct Town or Parish.

Passed the 7th of March, 1816.

ERE AS the Island of Grand Manan being now a part of the Town Preamble.
- " or Parish of West Isles, in the County of Charlotte, is situated so

"far distant from the other Islands forming that Town or Parish, as to render it
c very inconvenient to perform the several Parochial duties within such Town
" or Parish at large ;"

J. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the Grand M
said Island of Grand Manan with its appurtenances, be constituted a distinct a distinct

Town or Parish, by the name of the Town or Parish of Grand Manan ; any Parish.

law or ordinance to the contrary notwithstanding.
Il. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace for the said Justices t

County, shall and may have power to appoint annually from time to time, offi- P°rishon
cers for the said Town or Parish of- Grand Manan, in the sane manner as for who shall

the other Towns or Parishes within the said County, which officers shall be "iaba t:
sworn to the faithful discharge of their duties respectively, and be liable to the like penal

like penalty for not accepting of their respective offices, or neglecting or refu- for""'ga'saccntno c refusai as
sing to perforin the duties of their several offices as any other Town or Parish Towta or

officers within the said County. Parisho0

CAP. XL

An Act to explain and amend an Act, intituled « An Act for erecting a Parish 29G. 3, C.1.

in the City of Saint John, and for incorporating the Rectors, Church War.
dens, and Vestries of the C hurch of England, in the several Parishes in this
Province."

Passed the 7th of March, 1816.

W HEREAS doubts have arisen whether the provisions of an Act, made Preamnble.
c" and passed in the twenty-ninth year of His Majesty's Reign, in.

"tituled " An Act for erecting a Parish in the City of Saint John, and incor-
"porating the Rectors, Church Wardens, and Vestries of the Church of Eng-
"land, in the several Parishes in this Province," do not extend to authorize the
" Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church, in the said Parish
"gof Saint John, and the Rectors, Church Wardens, and Vestries of the several
" and respective Churches already erected, or which shall be hereafter erected
"in the several and respective Parishes in this Province, to sell and dispose
"absolutely and in fee simple of the Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments,
"which now do or hereafter may belong to such Churches respectively : Now
6 for the removing of suclh doubts ;"

. Be it declared and enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That Act not to
the said herein before recited Act doth not extend, and shall not be construed atth.rizeany

to extend to authorize any sucli absolute sale and disposition of any such Lands, Lasu, ae.

Tenements and Hereditaments, which now do, or hereafter may belong to any
su ch

e Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 1,8. 4.
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such Church ; any thing in the said herein before recited Act to the contrary
hereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Corporltons II. And whereas doubts have arisen whether the said Rectors, Church Waràempowere'd to
tak Lands, dens, and Vestries of the several and respective Churches are capable of taking,
&. for the use receiving, and holding Lands in trust for the use of the said several Rectors ofofthe Rectors the said Churches for the time being : For the removal whereof, Be it further

declared and enacted, That the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of
Trinity Church, in the Parish of Saint John, and the said Rectors, Church
Wardens, and Vestries of the several and respective Churches erected, or to be
erected in the several and respective Parishes in this Province, shall be deemed
in all Courts of Law and Equity, capable of purchasing, recciving, taking, and
holding any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, for the use and benefit of the
several Rectors for the tine being of the said several and respective Churches;
any thing in the said herein befbre recited Act or elsewhere, to the contrary

fore graote° thereof notwithstanding: and that all Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments,
for the use of heretofore granted or conveyed to the said several and respective Rectors,
Le fr theChurch Wardens and Vestries, upon tiust, for the use and benefit of such Rec.
uses and trusts tors or of the Ministers of the said several and respective Churches for the
e~.pressed in time being, shall be held by, and dceined and taken in all Courts of Law andthegrants. Equity, to be holden by the said several and respective Rectors, Church War-

dens and Vestries, for the uses and trusts in the said several grants or convey.
ances of' such Lands, Tenenents and Hereditaments respectively expressed, and
for no other use, trust or benefit wthaever; any thing to the contrary thereof

Lands granted notwithstanding. -
to the Corpora. III. And be it further enacted, That all Lands, Tenements and Heredita.
tions for the inents, aIready granted or hereafter tw be granted to the several and respective
Rnctorstobe- Rectors, Church Wardens and Vestries, as herein before mentioned, for the
leld subjecs use and benefit of the Rectôrs or Ministers of the said several and respective
inaageoent of Churches for the time beirg, shall be held subject to the sole management and
the Rectors, direction of such Rectors or Ministers, and shall be used, occupied and enjoyed

by them severally and respectively for the best benefit and advantage of them-
selves and their successors, in like manner as the Glebe Lands belonging to any
Rectory or Parsonage in that part of Great Britain called England, are there
usually held, occupied and enjoyed.

CAP. XII.

An Act to continue and make perpetual two Acts of the General Assembly
that are near expiring.

Passed the 7th of March, 1816.

_BE it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That an Act, madé
and passed in the forty-first year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An

Act for prcserving the Bank of the River Saint John, in front of the Parish bf
Lincoln, in the County of Sunbury ;" and an Act made and passed in the thir.
ty-fourth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act for preserving the
Bank of the River Saint John, in front of the Parishes of Maagerville, Shef4
field and Waterborough,' be, and the same Acts are hereby continued a=i
made-perpetual,

CAP.

41 G. 2, c. 9,
and 34G.3, C
9, made per.
petual.

2Q2Q6 C. 1l', 10. A. D. 1816;
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CAP. XIII

An Act in addition to, and to explain an Act, intituled "An Act to explain eO0G., C. 9M
and amend the Laws now in force for regulating the exportation of Fish
and Lumber."

Passed thei 7th of March, 1816.

(Repealed by 59 G. S, C. 115 S. 1.

CAP. XIV.

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for erecting a Court House
and Gaol in the County of Northumberland."

[Passed the 1lth of March, 1816.

( Obsolete.]

CAP. XV.

An Act for establishing a Grammar School in the Town of Saint Andrews, in
the County of Charlotte.

Passed the 11th of March, 1816.

g1I HEREAS the Education of Youth is of the utmost importance in rmunbie,
" society, and public attention to that object bas by experience been

" found to be attended with the most beneficial effects;"
L Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That a Grammar

Public Grammar School be, and the same is hereby established in the Town of ',b Snt
Saint Andrews, in the County of Charlotte. Andrews.

IL And be it further enacted, That the Rector of Saint Andrew's Church, corporation
in the Parish of Saint Andrews, for the time being, together with Robert Pa- aPPi"td.

gan, John Campbell, John Dunn, Colin Campbell, David W. Jack, Harris
Hatch, Thomas Wyer, Junior, and John Strang, Inhabitants of the County of
Charlotte, be, and they are hereby appointed Trustees and Directors of the said
School, the said Rector for the time being always to be President of the Rector of saint

Board; and that the said President and Directors shall be, and they are here- And°w

by incorporated by the name of the President and Directors of the Public.
Grammar School in the Town of Saint Andrews, and shall by that name have
perpetual succession, and be enabled to sue and be sued, implead and be im- To have per-

pleaded, answer and be answered unto, and to receive, take and hold gifLs and r'tuRI5 ce,.-
grants of Land and real Estates (the annual income of which shall not exceed bold real Estate
one thousand pounds) and to accept and receive donations for the erection °ot elceediug

of a building, and fbr the endowment of the said School. %=Ume
III. And be it further enacted, That the President and Directors of the said Board of Di-

Gratimar School, and their successors, or the major part of them, when dulý r ,*° °-
summoned and assembled, shall form a board for the dispatch of business, and for a aSie
such board of Directors, or the major part of them so assembled, are hereby m0e
empowered te point out and procure a proper place whereon to erect the Build-
ing for the safd Scheof, to contract for and superintend the building thereof, to

provide

A, D. 1816, C., 1, 15.M
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and pro-. ide provide a Master and one or more Ushers or Teachers, as they shall judge expe.Tenchers, andor ,
nay maie dient, and from time to time to nake and establish Bye Laws, Ordinances and
hye Laws. Regulations for the government of the said School, and to enforce obedience to

the same by fines and expulsions, or other public censures as they mayjudge
proper.

Board how to 1V. And be it further enacted, That during any vacancy in the Rectory, orbe suin'oned. absence of the Rector of the said Church, the senior Member of the Board of
Directors shall act as President, and it shall be the duty of the President at all
timnes to summon a Board of Directors whenever the same shall be requested
by three or more of the said Directors, and in case of the sickness or absencé
of the said Rector, the Board may be summoned by the said senior Member.

Vacance in 'V. And be it further enacted, That in case of the death or removal from the
the Corporation
to ie filcad. said County of any of the said Directors, the remaining Directors at a Board

for that purpose to be summoned, shall elect another fit person, being an inha-
bitant of the said County, for his successor, who being approved of by the Com-
mander in Chief of the said Province for the time being, shall be one of the
Directors of the said School, and every other vacancy shall be filled from time
to time in like manner.

Publicuista- VI. And be it further enacted, That the said President and Directors shall
tions to lie lield
tvice a-year. hold public visitations and examinations of the said School, twice in every year,

to wit, on the first Tuesday in April, and first Tuesday in September.
Free Scholars VIT. And be it further enacted, That whenever the said President and Di-
may be admit- rectors shall think proper, they may admit any number not exceeding eight, toted.

be free Scholars of the said Grammar School, without any charge for their
tuition.

1oo per VIII. And be it further enacted, That one hundred pounds annually be in-
"grantea cluded in the estimate for the ordinary expences of the Province, and granted to

ofa Mastr, the said President and Directors of the said Public Grammar School, to be ap-
plied by them for or towards the support of the Master thereof, when such Master

and £200 to- shal be procured, and that the sum of two hundred pounds be granted to the
wards procur- said President and Directors, for the purpose of assisting them to purchase oring a Building. erect a building for the said School, and that they the said President and Di-
Board tobeac- rectors shall be accountable from time to time to the Legislature of the Pro-
countabÈe to tFe
Legisiature. vince, for their conduct and m bnagement of the property so vested, and to be

vested in them by virtue and in pursuance of this Act: Provided always, that
Annual Grant as soon as the annual income of said Grammar School, in whatever manner the
to cese when
the funds same may arise, shall amount to six hundred pounds, then and in such case the
'amuut to annual sum of one hundred pounds hereby granted, shall cease.
£600 per an.
num.

CAP. XVI.

An Act to exclude ignorant and unskilful Persons from the Practice of Physie
and Surgery.

Passed the 11th of March, 1816.

Nat lawfil fer BE it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That from and
Pe uaiscotdtt. - after the passing of this Act, it shall not be lawfiul for any person not
practice Pbysic duly qualified by a suitable education, to practice Physic or Surgery within
or S F rgeM,,r this Province, nor to demand or receive any fée or reward directly or indirect-receive F ly, for the cure of any disease, or the performance of any Surgical operation

whatever,

A. D. 181&228 .C. 15, 16.



whatever, and that any person who shall previously have obtained a Diploma or Who abaln b.

other authentic and sufficient testimonial of his skill and ability from some Col- "usidfe dur
lege or other public institution in Great Britain or Ireland legally authorized- to
grant the same, shall be deemed and adjudged to be duly qualified as aforesaid;
and that any other person who shal have been carefully examined by compe- Lienceu may
tent judges to be named and appointed by the Governor or Commander in Chief "Grano
for the time being, and upon theii' report shall háve received a Licence under arte due

the hand and seal of the Giovernor or Commander in Chief for the time being, ''*i"".

for that purpose, shall also be deemed and adjudged duly qualified for the pro-
fession and practice of Physic or Surgery, or-both, as may be specified and ex-
pressed in such Licence.

Il. And provided always, That the Governor or Commander in Chief for the wo mayb.
time being, may, and he is hereby authorized to Licence such persons who have "'""
been established in the practice of Physic or Surgery for seven years, imme-
diately preceding the passing of this Act.

III. And be it further enacted, That every person duly qualified as aforesaid, Peno qua.
shall be entitled to demand, sue for, and recover reasonable and customary fees .½F'"
for his services, and payment for Medicines by him administered in the course
of his practice in the capacity either of a Physician or Surgeon.

IV. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act contained, shall ex- Act not to e-
tend or be construed to extend to any Physician or Surgeon appointed by com- ',t **
mission or warrant ta serve in any Garrison or Military Corps, being within the swrs.....
limits of this Province.

CAP. XVII.

An Act more effectually ta provide for the support of a Nightly Watch ini the
City of Saint John.

Passed the lth of Marcb, 1816.
(Corntinued by 60 G. 8, C. 4-4 G. 4 C. 3-~9 and 10 G. 4, C. 2, and 2 W.

4, C. 28, to 1 st April, 1884, and then ezpired. Sec 4 W. 4, C. 88, making other
provisions.]

.CAP. XVIIIL
An Act to authorize the Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace for the

County of York, to Ievy an assessment for building a County Court House.
Paused the 11th of March, 1816.

(Obsokete.]

CAP. XIX.
An Act to continue certain Acts of the General Assembly which are near

expirig.
Pasedthe 11th of Marcie116.

( ECpred.]

. . CAP.

A. D. 1816. LVI°I GEORGIIIIE C. 16-19i
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CAP. XX.

An Act for granting further aid in support of the College of New Brunswick,
and of the Public Grammar School in the City of Saint John.

Passed the 11th of March, 1816.

(Repeald by 9 and 10 G. 4, C. 29, S. 2.]

CAP. XXI.

An Act to establish Grammar Schools in several Counties of this Province.
Passed the lth of March,"1816.

[Repealed by 9 and 10 G. 4, C. 929, S. 6.]

CAP. XXII.

An Act for the establishment, regulation and improvement of the Great Roads
of Communication through the Province.

Passed the lth of March, 1816.
[Repealed by 8 G. 4, C. 81.]

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to encourage the establishment of Schools in this Province.
Passed the 16th of March, 1816.

(Continued by 60 G. , C. 4, to 1828, and then expired.]

CAP. XXIV.

50 G. 8, C.6. An Act further to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating, laying out,
and repairing Highways and Roads, and for appointing Commissioners and
Surveyors of Highways, within the several Towns and Parishes in this
Province."

Passed the 16th of March, 1816.
(Expired.]

-CAP: XXV. -

5 G. 3, c. 16. An Act further to continue an Act, intituled "An Act to provide for the more
. effectually repairing the Streets and Bridges in the City a'nd County of
Saint John."

Passed the 16th of March, 1816.

(ECpired.]P

CAP.

,A. D. 1816.
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CAP. IXXVI.

- An Act toencourage the Fisheri's in thii Province.
Passed the 16th of March, 1816.

[Amended by57 G. 3, -. 3, and continued by 58 G. 3, C. 11, until 1822,md
then expired.]

CAP. XX VIL

An Act to erect into a -separate Farish all the Lands in Queen's County, inth&ef
rear of the Parishes of Wickham and Waterborough.

Passed the 16th of March, 1816.

IBE it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That ail that tract Parih of

' of Land in Queen's County, situate in the rear of the Towns or Pa- Br""sw"ck

rishes of Wickham and Waterborough, be one distinct Towr or-Parishr distin
guished by the naine of the Town or Parish of Brunswick.

Il. And be it further enacted, That ti Justices of the Peace for the said JSotie.
Cou.nty, shall and may have.power to appoint annually from time tç tinle, offi 9
cers for the-said'Town or-Parish of Brunswick, in-the ame manne as-fr -&e omer.
other Towns.or Parishes withii the said County, a&d alse that the éaid -Jutices y..
may at a special Session for that purpose to be holdei, have power atidaüitho- appoint toflen
rity to appoint.such efficers for the present year, which officers shall be sworn a aI:aEsm
to the faithfuT dis~harge of their duties- respectively, and be liable to the like cu1 S"0.n
penalty for not accepting of their respective-offices, or neglecting or refusing
to -prfernm the dstiorc f'Lieir-eeveral effices as any-ether Towiror-Parisfr Offi-
cers within the said County. - - -

" And whereas the boundary lines 6f lhe said County have not yet been run rebauitat..r
" out, and doubts may exist whether-the whole of the luhabitants-forming the ,e,cu.a
"Settlement commonly called thé New-Canaan Settiemént, iWill bé 'Wiliin tie .d ging
"Ilimits of the above named Tewior Parish 6fBrrtnsî*ick; for remedy whereof," to*•Pu

III. "Bê it further enacted, That until the said boundary lines shall be run of4uuwi4t
out by some person duly authorizedfoir thi±tpurpose, the whole of the said in-
habitants forming the said Settlement, shall be deemed and taken to belong to
the said Town or Parish of Brunswick; any thing to the contrary thereof not.
withstanding.

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act to enable the Minister and Elders for the time being of the Church
in Communion with the Kirk of Scotland, lately erected in the City of
Saint John, to hold the same to them and their Successors for ever, and
for other purposes therein mentioned.

Passed the 16th of March, 1816.

[Repealed by 2 W. 4, C. 18, which makes genral proins relating to the
Church of Scotland.]

'Refer to 26 G. 3, C. I, S. 6, and ee 5 W. 4, Q 23, dividing Bruwick m Cannipg Md erting Chipsurm.

CAP.

estA. D. 1816.
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CAP. XXIX.

An Act to continue and amend the several Acts now in force for raising a Re.
venue in this Province.

Passed the 16th of March, 1816.

Continued by 57 G.8, C. 2, to 1818, tmd then epired.3

CAP. XXX.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Pused tbe 16th of March, 1816.

( Ezpired.]

CAP. XXXI.

An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads and ereeting Bridges
throughout the Province, and improving the Navigation of the River Saint
John and its Branches.

Pmased the 16h of March, 1814.

(Expired.3

CAP. XXXII.

An Act for the encouragement of the Trade ofthis Province in Plaster of Paris,
otherwise called Gypsumr.

Passd dbeilth of Maà, 181$.

(Epre)d

A. D..iÎ816.,es ce.29-2.1



Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Quinquagesimo
Septime.

AT the General AssembLy of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the fourth day of February, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, la the fifty-seventh year of the Reign
of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. being
the First Session of the Sixth General Assemb!y convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act to prohibit the exportation of Corn, Meal, Flour, and Potatoes, out of
the Province for a limited time.

Pamssed te 17th of Febluary, 1817.

(Ex'pired.3

CAP. IL

An Act further to continue the several Acts now in force for raising a Revenue f ., c.fo.
in this Province. *C

Passed hd of Marh, 1817.

CAP. Ei.

An Act to amend amd ep ain Aet, iitud « An Act to e a e e e.,e.c ,

Pianm it PmoOiene"e m
r£bMm byma l m a & a a seme .
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CAP. IV.

~2G .3, c.b2. An Act in addition to and arnendment of an Act, intituled " An Act for regu-
lating Pilots."

Passed the'22d of March, 1817.

[Repealed by 2 G. 4, C. 6.]

CAP. V.

An Act to encourage the raising of Bread Corn on new Land.
Passed the 22d of March, 1817.

[Anended and contiînued by 60 G. 3, C. 8, to 1826, and then expired.3

CAP. VI.

52 G. 8, C. 12, An Act in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act more effectually to pre.
vent the encumbering or filling up of Harbours, and to authorize the ap.
pointment of Harbour Masters."

Passed the 22d of March, 1817.

[Made peipetual by 59 G. 3, C. 2; repealed by 3 G. 4, C. 28.]

CAP. VII.

An Act to provide for the necessities of the Province, occasioned by the failure
of the late Crop.

Passed the 22a of March, 1817,

(Expired.]

CAP. VIII.

An Act to regulate the exportation of Dutiable Articles from and out of this
Province.

Passed the 22d of March, 1817.

[Expired.]

CAP,
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CAP. IX.

An Act for appointing Firewards in the Towns of Fredericton and Saint An-
drews, and ascertaining their power and duty, and more effectually to pre.
vent Fires in the said Towns.

Passed the 22d of March, 1817.

I. _B E it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the Governor Governor, with

or Commander in Chief fbr tbe time being, is hereby authorized and em- t°c ilnceof
powered, with the advice of His Majesty's Council, from time to time, by war- appoint Fire-
rant under his hand and seal, to appoint a sulficient number of prudent and dis- "ds,
creet persons, not exceeding eight, in the several parts of the Towns (commonly
called the Town Plats) of Fredericton and Saint Andrews respectively, and their a in Frederie-

respective vicinities, to be Firewards, who shail be sworin to the faithful discharge ton and Saint

of their duty respectively, before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace ho shal be

for the said Counties of York and Charlotte, and certificates thereof indorsed on sworn before a

the several warrants of appointment, for which warrants, oaths and certificates, re ce &r.

no fees shall be demanded or received fron the persons so appointed and sworn.
IL And be it further enacted, That in order that the said Firewards may be Firewards on

distinguished from others, when on duty at a Fire, and to enable them to com- StaffandSpeak.
municate their directions with more facility, they shall each carry a Staff seven ing Trumpet.

feet in length, coloured red, and also a speaking Trumpet, painted white, with
the names of their respective Towns painted on it in black letters.

IIl. And be it further enacted, That whenever any Fire shal break out in the In case of Fire,

said Towns of Fredericton or Saint Andrews, or in their respective vicinities, h nteo sewar-

and during the continuance thereof, the said Firewards respectively, for and in ately, to coin-

their respective Towns, are hereby authorized and required, jointly or separately, "" assistance
for extiîîguibh-

to command assistance for cxtinguishing the fire and removing household stuff, ing Fires and

furniture, books, public stores, goods and merchandize, out of any houses, store. removUlgoods,

houses and other buildings actually on fire, or in danger thereof, and to appoint Toappp.
persons to take care of the same, and also to require assistance to prevent the son, to take

further spreading of the fire in their respective Towns, and to prevent tumults and care of Goods,

disorders in the saie; and the said Firewards respectively, are hereby required Firewards,
upon the notice of fire breaking forth in their respective Towns (taking, their upon notice of

n C 1 Fire torepairbadges and trumpets with them) immediately to repair to the place and vigour- ° "ir
ously to exert their authority in requiring assistance, and to use their utmost Badges to the

endeavours to extinguish the fire and prevent its spreading, and to preserve and plae,and ee,

secure property and effects, both public and private; and due obedience iS Due obedieîce
hereby required to be yielded to them, and each and every of them, accordingly to be yielded to
for that service, as well by the person or persons having the charge and man- ,ewa-
agement of any Engine or Engines in the said respective Towns, as all other ing charge of

persons whomsoever. ""g"e' °·
IV. And be it further enacted, That for every refusai or neglect in any per- Persons diso-

son to obey the order of any Fireward, in performing any off the duties and ser- ofterite"
vices herein before mentioned, such person shall forfeit and pay the'sum of three wards to forfeit

pounds; to be recovered upon conviction before any one of His Majesty's Jus- £
tices of the Peace for the said Counties of York and Charlotte respectively on the
oath of'a Fireward or any other credible witness, and levied by distress and sale

of

a Provisions of this Act extended to Portland, in thc County of Saint John, by 3 G. 4, C. 1. Repealed as to
Fredericton by 5 G. 4, C. 5, and as to Saint Andrews, by 9 G. 4, C. 28, which make other pro..
visions for those Towns respectively.

A.T. 1817.o C. 90'
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Recovery. of the offender's goods and chattels; and for want of sufficient distress, such of-
fender shall suffer twelve days imprisonment, unless the penalty and costs shall

Penalty to the be sooner paid; which penalty, when recovered, shall be paid into the hands of
use of the Poor- the Overseers of the Poor of the Parishes of Fredericton and Saint Andrews re-

spectively, towards the support thereof.
V. " And whereas it is necessary that prompt and implicit obedience should

"at all times during the raging of a fire, be paid to the directions of the Fire.
Firewards nay " wards ;" Be it further enacted, That the said Firewards respectively, or any or
compel "" either of them, shail have power, and thcy and every of them are bereby autho-premeflt at a
Fire to forim rized, when such necessity shall exist, to require and compel the persons present
lin"s or Con- at any fire, to fall in and form the lines or ranks for the conveyance of water forVeNance of iia- fo
ter. extinguishing the fire, and to remain in such ranks as long as may be deemed

necessary.
Firewards may VI. And be it further enacted, That the Firewards in the several and respec-nt seadonable Twso r
times, in the tive Towns of Fredericton and Saint Andrews, or the major part of them, are
day time, enter hereby authorized and empowered from time to time and at all seasonable times,
anv House a" in the day time, to enter into any house, shop or other building within the li-examine Stoes lLL a ie
and Hearths. mits of the said respective Towns and their vicinities, and to examine and inspect

the manner in which any stove or stove-pipes are set up, placed, fixed or carried,
or any hearths constructed ; and if such stove and stove-pipes, or such hearths,
shall be found to be in the opinion and judgment or the said Firewards, or the
major part of them present at such inspection, so set up, placed, fixed or carried
or constructed, as to be dangerous, such Firewards are hereby authorized and
empowered to give directions in writing, to prevent the continuance of fire in
any such stove or any other such hIearth, until the same shall have undergone

Persons diso- such alteration as shall be pointed out in wrii;ing by the same Firewards; and
tin ofie- any person or persons who shall disobey any such direction of the said Firewards,
wards to forfeit shal! for each offence forfeit and pay the sum of five pounds, to be recovered
£5. and applied in manner as aforesaid.
Limitation. VII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force

for two years and no longer.

[Made perpetual bj? 59 G. 3, C. 2.]

CAP. X.

56 G. 3, c. An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled, " An Act for
the establishment, regulation and improvement of the Great Roads of Com-
munication throughout the Province."

Passed the 22d of March, 1817.

[Repealed by 3 G. 4, C. 81.]

CAP. XI.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Passed the 22d of March, 1817.

[Expired.]

286 C. 9-.11. A. D. 181ý#.



Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Quinquagesino
Octavo.

A T the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and holden
at Fredericton, on the twentieth day of January, in the year ofour Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighteen, in the fifty-eighth Year of the Reign of our
Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. being the
Second Session of the Sixth General Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act for altering the terms of holding the Court of General Sessions of the a
Peace, and Inferior Court of Com mon Pleas, in the County of Westmor-
land.

Passed the 11 th of March, 1818.

64 W HEREAS the times for holding the Court of General Sessions of the
1'l' " Peace, and Inferior Court of Common Pleas in the County of West-

" norland, have been found inconvenient; for remedy thereof;"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That the

said Courts shall be hereafter holden on the third instead of the second Tuesday
in June, in each and every year.

I. (Obsolete.1

CAP. Il.

An Act to prevent the destruction of the Cod and Scale Fisheries, in the Bays
and Harbours of this Province.

Passed the 11 th of March, 1818.

WI H E REAS the valuable and extensive Cod and Scale Fisheries of Pr.ambi..
" Grand Manan, and other parts of this Province, have been greatly

injured by throwing into the Sea, the heads and other offal of such Fish; for
"the prevention whereof,"

. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
from

a Refer Co 31 G. 3, C. 9, and see 4 G. 4, C. 28, and Table of Courts, Appendix No. 1.

Westmoriand

anid (3ener-1
Sessions,

held on Third
Tuesday in
June.
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Persons throw- froni and after the passing of this Act, any person or persons, who shall throw on
or about the Coasts of Grand Manan, or into any other Bay or Harbour of this

of Fish in places Province, at suCh place or places, where such Coci or Scale Fish are usually ta-
een, from or out of any Boat, Bark or Vessel, any Heads, Bones or other Offil

to pav z flue of the fish they may take, purchase or bring from elsewhere, every person so
offending shall forfeit and pay a fine, not less than ten shillings, and not exceedinge

t£ n. five pounds, with costs, to be paid to the inforner, upon due conviction thereof,
by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, before any one of His
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, for the County where, or next adjacent to

Recovery.. which such offence shall be committed, to be lCvied by warrant of distress, and
sale of the offender's goods and chattels, rendering the overplus, if any, to such

For want of offender ; and for want of sufficient goods and chattels, the said Justice is Ìhere-
Goodofférder by required to cominit sucli offunder to the common Gaol of the County where.,to be commit- J.
ted to Gaol. in, or next adjacent to which, suci offence shall be committed, there to remain

for a term not less than threc days, nor exceeding twenty days.
imitation. II. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force for

four years, and thence to the end of the next Session of the General Assembly.
[Made perpetualby 8 G. 4, C. 2.]

CAP. III.

50 G. 3. C. 6. An Act further to continue and anend an Act, intituled " An Act for regu-
lating, laying out and repairing Highways and Roads, and for appointing
Commissioners and Surveyors ot' Highways, within the several Towns and
Parishes in this Province."

Passed the 11th of March, 1818.

(Continued by 3 G. 4, C. 22-5 G. 4, C. 14-9 G. 4, C. 13, and 10 and Il
G. 4, C. 31-acl repvaled by 1 W. 4, C. 33.]

CAP. IV.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace, in their General Sessions, to
establish Ferries in their respective Counties.

Passed the I th of March, 1818.

(Continued by 4 G. 4, C. 5-and 9 and 10 G. 4, C. 6, to lst April, 1835, and
ihen expirecl. Sec 5 W. 4, C. 38.]

CAP. V.

o G. 3, c. . An Act further to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the erec-

tion of Fences with Gates across Higlhways, leading through Intervale
Lands, in Queen's County and the County of Sunbury, where the same may
be found necessary," and to extend the Provisions of the same to King's
County.

Passcd the 1Ith of March, 1818.

(C[Expirecd.]

CAP.

C. Ow.5. A. D. 1818.
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CAP. VI.

An Act to enable the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief of this Pro.
vince, for the time being, to suspend upon the contingency, and in the man-
ner therein mentioned, the further operation of the Act, "for the encou.
ragement of the Trade of this Province, in Plaster of Paris, otherwise called
Gypsum.l 

Passed thellth of March, 1818.
(Obsolete.]

CAP. VII.

An Act for the pieservation of Oysters in the Counties of Westmorland and
Northumberland.

Passed the 11ith of March, 1818.
[Altered and continued by 4 G. 4, C, 16, Io 1828, and then expired.]

CAP. VIII.

An Act in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act to authorise the Justices 56 G. 8, c. 18.
of theGeneral Sessions of the Peace for the County of York, to levy an
Assessment, for building a County Court House."

Passed the 11th of March, 1818.

[Obsolete.]

CAP. IX.

An Act further to continue, and to amend "An Act to provide for the more 5 G. s C. 1.

effectually repairing the Streets and Bridges in the City and County of Saint
John."

Passed the lth of Marcb, 1818.
(Expired. Having been continued by 8 G. 4, C. 18-5 G. 4, C. 26--9 G. 4,

C. 5-10 8S Il G. 4, C. 9-5-and 2 W. 4, C. 81, to st of April, 1836, zckicli
last mentioned Act is repealed by 8 W. 4, C. 15.]

CAP. X.
An Act in further addition te an Act, intituled " An Act for erecting a Court 5M ,, c.9,

House andGaol, in the County of Northumberland," and .of the Act in
addition thereto.

Passed the 1ith of Marc, 1818.

(Obsolete.3.

CAP.

Ai D. 1818.a C. 6-10.
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CAP. XI.

An Act to continue several Acts of the General Assembly, that are near
expiring.

Passed the 11th of March, 1818.
[Expired.]

CAP. XIL

An Act further to provide for the security of the City of Saint John, against
the ravages of Fire.

Passed the 11th of Mareh, 1818.
b No Street or I. E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
e han O no Street, Way, Lane or Alley, shall be hereafter laid out and esta-

feet in breadth. blished as a Public Street and Highway, within the said City, unless the same
No Building shall be of the width of fifty feet at least, and that no -Dwelling-house, Store or
'tree on a, other Building of what nature or kind soever, shall be built, erected or set up on
that shal not any Street, Way, Lane or Alley, public or private, hereafter to be laid out or
be 50 '''*i" thrown open for use, within the said City, that shall not be of the width of fiftyVvidtb. feet as aforesaid.
Not to extend Provided always, Thiat nothing herein contained shall extend or apply unto,
to Streeta or or be construed to extend or apply unto any Streets or Ways within the saidWays aireallyarad II111Tli hrun "" whchayP~A
laid out, and City, already actually laid out or thrown open for use, and on which any Build-
on %which ing or Buildings are actually built or erected.
Buildings are C
actuarly Il. And be it fuùrther enacted, That each and every Dwelling-house, Store or
erected. other Building that shall or nay be erected, built or set up, within the said City,
n "co by any person or persons whonsoever, on any Street, Way, Lane or Alley here-

any Streetor after to be laid out, or thrown open for use, as aforesaid, and which shall be less
Way to e in width than fifty feet at least, as aforesaid, shall be deemed and adjudged ahereafeer laid
out less than common nuisance.
50 feet in
width to be
deerned a
nulance. CAP. XIII.

An Act to extend the powers of the Minister and Elders of the Kirk of Scot.
land, in the City of Saint John.

Passed the 11th of March, 1818.

[Repealed by 2 W. 4, C. 18, which makes general provisionsfor the thurch of
Scotland.]

CAP. XIV.
53 G. , C. 9. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for the further increase of the
54 G. 3, C. 14. Revenue of this Province, and also the Act to give full effect to the same."

Passed the 11th of March, 1818.

[Expired.]

b See 9 G. 4, C. 7, authorizing a Street to be laid out in the City of Saint John of 30 feet in width
CAP.
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CAP. XV.

An Act to provide for punctuality of payment at the Treasury.
Passed the i1th of March, 1818.

(This Act is obsolete. The Notes thereby authorized to be issued, having been
cancelled in 1820, pursuant to 60 G. 8, C. 9.]

CAP. XVI.

An Act in addition to, and in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act, to en- 56 0. 3, c. M.
courage the establishment of Schools in this Province."

Passed the lith of March, 1818.

(Continued by 60 G. 3, C. 4., to 1828, and then expired.]

CAP. XVII.

An Act to provide payment for certain Public Services.
Passed the 1lth of March, 1818.

. (Expired.]

CAP. XVIII.

An Act to empower and authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of
Charlotte, to lease a certain piece of Common Land in the Parish of Saint
Andrews, and to invest the proceeds towards the support of the Poor of
the said Parish.

Passed the 1lth of March, 1818.

W HEREAS a certain piece of Land situated in the Parish of Saint An- Pambie.
", drews, iu the County of Charlotte, was granted by Letters Patent

"under the great Seal of this Province, to the Justices of the Peace for the Coun.
" ty of Charlotte, in trust for the benefit of the Inhabitants of the Town of Saint
" Andrews, which said piece of Land contains ten hundred and fifty-two Acres,
c and is bounded and described as follows, to wit, beginning at the North-eaàterly
" Bank or Shore of the River Saint Croix, at the South-westerly corner or bounds
"of Lot Number thirty-eight in the third Tract or Division of the Grant to the
"Penobscot Association,thence running along the South-easterly line ofthe same

Lot North-easterly, until it meets the Westerly line of a Public Road laid off
"parallel to the Westerly or rear line of the Lots in the second Tract or Division
" of the Grant aforesaid, and four poles distant therefrom, thence along the Wes.
" terly line of the said Road, parallel to the rear Une of the said Lots in the se-
" cond Division of the said Grant, South-easterly until it meets the North-easterly
c line of a Reserve made by the Surveyor General of Woods, thence along the
" said fine of the said Reserve, North-westerly until an extent of twenty chains
"of four poles each is completed, thence along the North-westerly line of the
"said Reserve twenty-two chains parallel to the North-westerly Une of the Town

G g Plot
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Plot of Saint Andrews, thence along the Northerly line of the said Reserve,
North seventy-four degrees West, until it meets the North-easterly bank of the
River Saint Croix, thence along the said bank, up stream, to the bounds first
mentioned ;"
" And whereas, from the extent of the said Tract or parcel of Land, a large

"portion of the same lies in a wilderness state, and is altogether unproductive
"to the Inhabitants of the said Town of Saint Andrews, but if leased, would be

a Public benefit ;"
Ju-ti es May Be it therefbre enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,

so That the said Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte be, and they are
forny hereby authorized and empowered, by good and sufficient Leases, to grant and to

terin otx ifarm-let such part not exceeding eight hundred Acres of the herein before de-
scribed Tract or parcel of Land, as they in their discretion may think fit for any
term not exceeding twenty-one years, and to appropriate the proceeds arising
therefrom, towards the support of the Poor of the said Parish of Saint Andrews.

CAP. XIX.

An Act for regul ating the Inspection of Fish for'Home Consumption.
Passed the 11th of March, 1818.

[C'ontinued by 60 G. 3, C. 4, until 1823, and thzen expired.]

CAP. XX.

An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province.
Passed the 11th March, 1818.

[Continued by 59 G. 3, C. 18.-60 G. 5, C. 1-and 2 G. 4, IC. 18, until 1st
April, 18122, and thien expi? ed.]

CAP. XXI.

bs G. 3, c.22. An Act in addition to, and in aneidnent of an Act, intituled, " An Act for the
establishment, regulation and improvement of the Great Roads of Commu-
nication throughout the Province, and an Act in addition to,and in amend.
ment thereof."

Passed the Ith March, 1818.

(Repealed by 8 G. 4, C. 81."

CAP. XXII.

An Act to appropiate a part of the Public Revenue for the Services therein
mentioned.

Passed the 1lth March, 181&

[Expired.1

CAp.
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CAP. XXIII.

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for establishing a Tender to be r
made in all payments in this Province."

Passed the 1lth March, 1818.

gg THEREAS by an Act made and passed in the twenty-sixth year of the Preamble.
1" Reign of His present Majesty, intituledI "An Act for establishing 26 G.3, c. 16.

" a Tender in all payments to be made in this Province," it is enacted, " That
" an English Guinea shall pass current and be received for twenty-three shillings,
"and fourpence, and a Silver English or French Crown piece for five shillings and
"sixpence, and ail other English Gold and Silver Coin in the like proportion;
"and that Spanish Milled Dollars shall pass current and be received for five shil.
" lings each, and a half Joannes for forty shillings, in all payments to be made
" within this Province ;" And whereas since the passing of the said Act, a New
" Gold and Silver Coinage has taken place in the United Kingdoi, and doubts
" have arisen whether the same is receivable by virtue of the said Act as a Tender
" in this Province of the comparative value as in and by the same Act is provided
"for English Gold and Silver Coin; for the removal whereof,"

I. Be it declared and enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, That in all payments to be made in this Province, the Gold Coin of the CIrrent nl e
United Kingdom denominated Sovereigns, being of the value each of twenty shil-° Sovereigns.
lings lawful money of Great Britain, shall pass current and be received for twenty-
two shillings and three pence each, and the new Silver Coin called Crowns, of the Crowns,
value of five shillings each, like lawful money, shall pass current and be received . .
for five shillings and sixpence each, and all other Gold and Silver Coin of the new °roorin."
Coinage aforesaid of the United Kingdom, in the like proportion. Provided al- Proviâo.
ways, that in payments made with the snaller pieces of Silver Coin, no smaller
fraction than a halfpenny shall be calculated in the proportionate value thereof un-
less several of them shall be paid together so as to amount to the value of a Crown
or half Crown piece, when the same shall be received for the full intrinsie value
which they bear in proportion with the same larger pieces.

II. And be it further declared and enacted, That any former or future Gold EnglishGoldor
or Silver English Coin, of the United Kingdom, shall be at all times hereafterth, U."'°cf
current in this Province, and received in all payments to be made-therein in the Kirngdom, a

same, or a like proportion as is herein and in the before recited Act established lasvral Tender.

and provided.
III. And be it further enacted, That in all payments to be made in this Pro- Eag".an

vince, the Gold Coin of the United States of America called Eagles, of the value United States,

each of ten Dollars of the Silver Coin of the said United States, shall pass current crrent and at

and be received for fifty shillings, and the said Dollar ofthe said United States, wat rat.

for five shillings, and other Gold and Silver Coin of the said United States in the
like proportion.

IV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not be in force until His Suspending
Majesty's Royal approbation be had and declared to the same. Ceane.

.This act was confirmed, finally enacted and ratißed k> an Order of the King
in Council, dated the 1st of February, 1821, and which wxaspublished and declared
in the Province on the 5tk June, 1821.]

c Refer to 26 G. 8, C. 16, and see 5 W. 4, Sess. 2, C. 7, iaking Spanish, Mexican, Peruvian, Chilian, and
Central American Dollars, and their parts, a legal tender.

CAP.

C. 28.A. D. 1818.
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CAP. XXIV.

An Act to exclude certain description of Persons from serving as Representatives
in General Assembly.

Passed the IIth of March, 1818.

Preamble. 6 THEREAS it is expedient that Persons who are engaged as Spiritual
"l Guides and Teachers in the profession of religious faith and worship,

" should abstain as imuch as possible from secular affàirs ;"
Relindi < I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
qualified f That from and after the passing of this Act, no Person shall be capable of being
being Mme- elected a Member to serve in Assembly, or of sitting and voting therein, who shali

°el° be a Minister of the Church of England, or of the Church of Scotland, or a
Assembly Minister, Priest, Ecclesiastic, or Teacher, under any other form or profession of

religious faith or worship whatever.
casne."" Il. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not be in force until His"IU"". Majesty's Royal approbation be thereunto had and declared.

( This Act was confirmed,finally enacted and ratified by a Order of the King
in Council, dated the 6th of February, 1821, and was published and declared in
the Province on the 12tM of June, 18,21.]

9044 C. 24. A. D. 1818.



Anno Regni, GEORGII III Regis, Quinquagesimo
Nono.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the second day of February, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and nineteen, in the fifty-nînth Year of the Reign
of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith,
&c. being the Third Session of the Sixth General Assembly convened in the
said Province.

CAP. .

An Act to prevent the further Issuing and Circulation of Treasury Notes.
Passed the 24th of March, 1819.

[Obsolete.]

CAP. I.

An Act to make perpetual several Acts of the General Assembly wbich are
near expiring.

Passed the 24th of March, 1819.B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the fifty-seventh year of His Majesty's Reigu,

intituled " An Act for appointing Fire Wards in the Towns of Fredericton and 57 G. c. 9.
Saint Andrew, and ascertaining their power and duty, and more effectually to
prevent Fires in the said Towns"--And also an Act made and passed in the
fifty-seventh yea-r of His Majesty's Reign, intituled "An Act in amend ment 57 o.& c 6,
of an Act, intituled " An Act more effectually to prevent the enenmbering or (a "P"rtpuL-
filling np of Harbours, and to authorise the appointment of Harbour Masters," Made p-
be, and the same are hereby made perpetulal. rtet.

CAP.



CAP. IIl.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the City and County of Saint
John, to levy an Assessment on the Inhabitants of the said City, for the
purpose of building a Poor House in the said City.

Passed the 24th of March, 1819.

( Obsolete.]

CAP. IV.

An Act to revive and make perpetual an Act intituled c An Act authorising
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, of the City of Saint John, to make
regulations for the more effectual prevention of Fires within the said City."

Passed the 24th of March, 1819.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the fifty-second year of His Majesty's Reign,

52 G. 3, C. 16. intituled " An Act authorising the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonaity, of the
City of Saint John, to make regulations for the more effectual prevention of

Revived and Fires within the said City," be, and the same is hereby revived and made
madeperpetual. perpetual.

CAP. V.

a eAn Act in addition to, and amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act to revive
59 G. 3, c. 4. and make perpetual an Act authorising the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-

monalty, of the City of Saint John, to make regulations for the more effec-
tual prevention of Fires within the said City.»

Passed the 24th of March, 1619.

reammble. (i .IHEREAS it is necessary further to provide by Law for the more
"v effectual prevention of Fires within the said City of Saint John,

c by cornpelling the Inhabitants and Owners of Houses within the said City to
" provide thenselves with Ladders, and by other regulations to be made by the
" Common Council of the said City from time to time, as occasion may re-
cuire ;"

The.inayor,A I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Couneil and As-
Comnley ", sembly, That the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the said City of Saint
saint John, John, in Common Council convened, shall and may have fulI power and autho-
may direTi ty, by Law or Ordinance to direct the Owners or Inhabitants of Houses
lababHtums within the said City or any of themn, as the said Common Council shaR from
"" 1Fo time to time sec fit, to provide Ladders, to be kept on or near to their respec-
&. tive Houses, to be ready for being used in preventing and extinguishifig Fires,

under such regulations as the said Comînon Council shail see ft to ordait, and
aiso from time to time, as occasion shal require, to make and ordain auy other
such provisions and regulations, as well for directing the Iahabitants or Owners

of

a ReftsG.s, C. 16, ansee 7G. 4,. 8,and2W. 4, .1H.

A. D. 1819.246 C. 8, 4, 5.4 LIX°I GEORGII Il,
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of Houses within the said City, to furnish and provide themselves with any
other such things as may be necessary to be used in preventing and extinguish-
ing Fires, as for any other purpose relating to this end as may be expedient and
necessary.

Il. And be it further enacted, That t shaH and may be lawful for the said Aa mer im.
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, in Common Council convened, to impose- P
pen alties for the non-observance of any such Laws or Ordinanees as they may, .. r y
by virtue of this Act, from time to time pass and enact, not exceeding Ten Laws or offl-
Pounds, to be recovered, paid, and applied in like manner with any other penal- ""Po
ties imposed and inflicted by the Laws or Ordinances of the said Mayor, Alder- bis Act.
men and Commonalty.

IIL And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force iita..
for ten years, and thence to the end of the next Session of the General
Assemnbly, and no longer.

(Revived and Continued to lt Apri, 184e0,by 5 W. 4, C. 10.3

CAP. VL

An Act fbr the more effectual punishment of Persons who shaH be guilty of
the Trespasses therein mentioned, in the City of Saint John.

Pnsed the 24th of Marc, 1819.

(Continued by 5 G. 4, C. 4.-0 and 11 G. 4, C. 2-and 5 W.4,C.9, to let
Apr il 1840. The Act 5 W.4, C.9, ras repealed by 5 W.4, (Second Sessior)
C. 9, S. 7, whereby tkiý Act epiredj

CAP. VII.

An Act in amendment of the Act a for making further provision for preventig
the importation and spreading of Contagions Distempers in the City of
Saint John."

Passed the 24th of Mabrch 819.

(Continued by 8 G. 4, C. 7, wti so , and then ezpired.

CAP. VIIL

An Act to provide for the support of a Lght ouse to be bt nPoit
Escino:ac, in the County of Northumberland.

Pâme the 24th of Marc, M9.

C. 5, 6î 7, 8.6A. D. 1819.
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CAP. IX.

An Act to explain and amend an Act, intituled, " An Act to impose a Duty
upon certain articles imported into this Province."

Passed'the 24th of March, 1819.

(Continued by 3 G. 4, C. 20, until 1826, and then expired.]

CAP. X.

An Act to enable the Province Treasurer to borrow the sum of Nine Thousand
Pounds for paying off Bounties and other Debts payable by the Laws of
this Province.

Passed the 2th of March, 1819.

(Obsolete.]

CAP. XI.

An Act to regulate the exportation of Lumber, and to repeal all the Acts now
in force relating to the same.

Passed the 24th of March, 1819.

[Repealed by 9 9- 10 G. 4, C. 23. See 1 W.4, C. 45.]

CAP. XII.

An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled " An Act for the
support and relief of Confined Debtors," and the " Act further to extend
the provisions thereof."

Passed the 24th of March, 1819.

(Repealed by 10 e 11 G. 4, C. 30.]

CAP. XIII.

An Act to regulate the exportation of Fish, and to repeal the Laws now in
force relating thereto.

Passed the 24th of March, 1819.

(Repealed by 10 c5 11 G. 4, C. 28.]

CAP.
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CAP. XIV.

An Act further to alter and extend the provisions of an Act, intituled, " An Act 52 G. 3, C. 24.

to encourage the erection of a Passage Boat to be worked by Stean, for
facilitating the commnunication between the City of Saint John and Fre-
dericton," and to give further-encouragement to the present Proprietors of
the Steam Passage Boat erected in pursuance of the saine Act.

Passed the 24th of March, 1819.

[Expired.]

CAP. XV.

An Act to prevent Desertion from his Majesty's Forces, and to punish unlaw-
ful dealings with Soldiers or Deserters.

Passed the 24th of March, 1819.

[Continued by 5 G. 4, C. 1, to 1830, and then expired.j

CAP. XVI.

An Act to regulate the Herring Fisheries in the Parishes of West-Isles, Campo.
Bello, Pennfield, and Saint George, in the County of Charlotte.

Passed the 24th of March, 1819.

(Continued by 8 G. 4, C. 3, and 5 G. 4, C. 2, until 1827, and then expired.
See 8 G. 4, C. 11.]

CAP. XVI1.

An Act for laying a Duty on all Teas imported into this Province.
Passed the 24th of Marcb, 1819.

(Expired.j

CAP. XVIII.

An Act to amend and continue an Act, intituled, " An Act for raising a Revenue
in this Province."

Passed the 24th of March, 1819.

[Repealed Inj 60 G. S, C. 1.]

CAP.

C. 14---18. 249A. D. 1819.
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CAP. XIX.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Passed the 24th of March, 1819.

(Expired.]



Anno Regni GÈERG1I III Regis; Anno Sexagesimo.

AT the Geheral Asseinbly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden át Fredericton, On the first day of February, in the yea- of our Lôid one
thousand eight hundred and twenty, in the sixtieth Year of the Reign of our
Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom or Great Britain and Ireland, Ring, Defender of the Paith, &c. being thé
first Session of the Seventh General Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled ".An Act for raising a Reve-
nue in this Province," and to repeal the one made in amendment thereof.

Passed the 20th of March, 1820

[Côntinued by 2 G. 4, C. 18, until 1st April, 1822, and then expired.]

CAP. II.

An Act for granting further aid in support of the Grammar School in the Town
of Saint Andrews.

Passed the 2oth bf March, 1820.

(Continued by 4 G. 4, C. 15, and 8 G. 4, C. 8, until Mare'h 1829, and then
expired.]

CAP. III.

Ait Act tò tontinue ànd r'âkè þerpétial the Act for thé presèrvàtioi of River 6 G. s, c. 9.

and Séè Banis oi Dykes, that is near expiing.
Paased the 2th of March; 1820;

{'Obšöteik The~ Aè ReferrèJô Aaeing been rêpe aw 6 1 W. 4, . . È4

CAP.'
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CAP. IV.

An Act to continue several Acts of the General Assembly that are near
expiring.

Passed the 20th of March, 1820.

[Epired.]

CAP. V.

An Act for altering the terms of holding the Court of General Sessions of the
Peace, and Inferior Court of Common Pleas, in the County of King's.

Passed the 20th of March, 1820.

LObsolete. This Act altered the March Tern, appointed by 31 G. 8, C. 9,
to ist Tuesday in Januaî:y, the 3 G. 4, C. 12, altered the Term again to 1st
Tuesday in March. See Table of Courts, Appendix, No.1.]

CAP. VI.

a An Act to confirm the Charter of the Madras School in New Brunswick and
to extend the powers of the Governor and Trustees of the same.

Passed the 20th of March, 1820.

Preamble. 6 WI HEBEAS by His Majesty's Royal Charter, or Letters Patent under
"l the Great Seal of this Province, bearing date the twenty-third day

" of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and nineteen,
"and in the fifty-ninth year of His Majesty's Reign, a Corporation was erected,
"and created, with perpetual succession, by the name of " The Governor and
"Trustees of the Madras School in New Brunswick," with certain powers,

rights, and privileges, as are in the same Royal Charter or Letters Patent
"expressed and contained;"

The Charterof 1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-the Corporation Ptn n
of the adras bly, That the same Charter or Letters Patent be, and the saine are hereby
School declared declared to be good, valid, perfect, authentiC and effectual, in the Law, andto be goodl and n e~' emdadau~dao efc
valid in Lan. shall stand, and be taken, reputed, deemed, and adjudged, good, perfect, sure,

available, authentic, and effectual in the Law, according to the tenor and effect
Ratified and of the sane Charter or Letters Patent ; and that the saie be, and are to all
confirmed. intents and purposes hereby ratified and confirmed.

II. " And whereas in and by the said Charter or Letters Patent, it is declar-
"ed, "that it shall be the duty of the said Governor and Trustees of the Ma-
"dras School in New Brunswick, (among other things) to hold and keep the

Central School always in the City of Saint John, and to extend the benefits
"of the Institution to every other part of the Province, from tine to time, and
"as often as the funds and means of the said Corporation will enable them so
"to do." And whereas provision may hereafter be made for the establishment
"of Branches of the said Provincial School, to be held and kept at the Seat
"<of Government of the said Province, in Fredericton, and other parts of the
"Province :" Be it therefore further enacted, that special meetings of the

same

a See the Charter of the Madras School, Appendix, No. 4.

C. 4, 5, 6. A. D. 1820.
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same Governor and Trustees of the Madras School in New Brunswick, may Special meet-

be summoned and held in the manner as pointed out in and by the said Char.. "eof°er . o

ter and Letters Patent, at the said Seat of Government of the said Province, Trustees nny

solely for the regulation and government of any such other Schools as may °"Sete
hereafter be established in the Province, under the direction of the said Gover- ment.
nor and Trustees of the Madras School in New Brunswick ; at which said spe- Clerk and
cial meetings the Clerk and Treasurer of the said Corporation may severally at- Treu'erm ar

tend, either in person or by deputy, as they shall from time to time find the sane son or byde-
to be convenient. puty.

CAP. VII.

An Act to enable the Justices of the Supreme Court to enlarge the time of the
sittings of the said Court, when the same shall be expedient.

Passed the 20th of March, 1820.

46 JHEREAS it frequently happens that the established duration of the Preamble.
" ternis of the Supreme Court is not sufficient for the requisite trial

" of causes and the hearing of matters depending in the said Court;"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That b The Justices

fron and after the passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for the Jus- °cth S -preine
tices of the said Court, if they shall deem the same to be expedient, to adjourn journ the %t-

the sittings of the said Court to the week next succeeding the said ternms re- ting te the

spectively, and that all causes and matters heard and determined on any day
during the week next succeeding the said teris respectively, pursuant to such
adjournment, shall have the saine and the like force and effèct, to all intents and
purposes, as if such causes and matters had been heard and determined at any
time during the said terns respectively, and that all parties concerned shall take Parties con-

0 rncerned te taikedue notice of such adjournments, froni time to time respectively, and govern d," e
themselves accordingly; subject always to such rules and regulations as may by
the Justices of the said Court, fron time to tirne in that behalf, be made and
established. Provided that no trials of any issues by Jury shall be had at any But no trias

such~~~~l adoune sitti sr ehad a asuch adjourned sittings; any thing herein contained to the contrary notwith- by Jury shad
standing, journed ait-

Il. Provided also and be it further enacted, That the days of the teste and tings.
The days cfreturn of all Writs in the said Court, shall be and remain the same as hereto- teseaadr

fore establisled; any thing in this Act to the contrary thereof in anywise not- turn of Writ

withstanding. yt, reait as

CAP. VIII.

An Act to explain, amend, and continue an Act, intituled, "An Act to en- 57 G. 3, c. 3.

courage the raising of Bread-Corn on new Land."
Passed the 22d of March, 1820.

( Obsolete by the expiration of the Act referred to.]
b See 5 W. 4, C. 37, authorizing sittings in York County out of Term, and making other provisions for the

more convenient administration of Justice in the Supreme Court.

CAP,

A. D. 18240. LX° GEORGII III.
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CAP. IX.

An Act to provide for the cancelling the Treasury Notes that have been issued
in this Province.

;Passed the 22d of March, 1820.

(Epired?.]

CAP. X.

An Act to increase the Fees of Marshais in the City Court of the City of Saint
John, in certain cases.

Passed the -25th of March, 1820.
reamle. g IJHEREAS the Fees at present established for Marshals, in the City

" Court of the City of Saint John, on certain Processes issuing out of
"the said Court, are found insufficient and inadequate to the duty performed ;"

Marshals'Fée. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That from and after the passing of this Act, the fée to the Marshal on every
summons issuing out of the said Court, and served by such Marshal, shall be
one shilling; and on every attachment, so issuing and served, shall be one shil-
ling and sixpence; any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

CAP. XI.

An Act to authorize and empower the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in the
respective Counties of this Province, to appoint Commissioners to take Bail
in the same Courts.

Passed the 25th of March, 1820.
Preamble. 66 JHEREAS great inconvenience lias arisen in distant parts of the dif.

"sferent Counties of this Province, in putting in Special Bail in the
Inferior Courts of the respective Counties, for want of Commissioners being
appointed to take the same;

The Inferior Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
°o"rtc fC That from and after the passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for the

mon IP1eas May %>.
appoint com- respective Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in the several Counties of this Pro-

Bai"ion % vince, to appoint Commissioners to take Bail in the same Courts, in such distant
same courts, parts of their respective Counties, as the majority of the Justices of any of the

said Courts, in term assembled, shall at any tirme or times, see fit and necessary ;
and such Commissioners to take Bail as aforesaid, shall be appointed by the said
Inferior Courts aforesaid, in the same manner as Commissioners to take Bail are
appointed in the Supreme Court.

CAP. XIL

An Act for granting Bounties on Grain raised in this Province.
[Passed the 25th of March, 1820.

(Repealed Inb 4 G. 4, C. 18.1
CAP.

C. 9-12.254 À. D. 182d.
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CAP. XIII.
An Act to incorporate sundry Persons by the name of the President, Directors

and Company of the Bank of New Brunswick.
Passed-the 25th of March, 1820.

W IJHEREAS it is thought that the establishment of a Bank at the City Prambli..
"i of Saint John, would promote the interests of the Province b

" increasing the means of èirculatioi b"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Bear corpo.

the Honorable John Robinson, the Honourable Williâm Black, the Honorable rate,styled The

Samuel D. Street, Henry Wright, Hugh Johnston, Thomas Millidge, Nehe- te a
miah Merritt, Ward Chipman, Junior, ZalMon Wheeler, Robert Pàgan, PEter Ù of
Fraser, Harry Peters, John Campbell, Charles I. Peters, Henry Smitb, 1àrk New Brun
Needham, Thomas Wyer, Junior, Christopher Scott, Elijah Miles, and Williàm wick.
Botsford, thei" associates, successors, or assigns, be,. and they are hereby de-
clared to be, a Body Corporate, by the name of the Président, Directirt and.
Company of the Bank of Newý Brunswick, and thatthey shall be pèrons àble
and capable in Law to have, get, receive,4ake, possess, and enjoy houses, lands,
tenemaénts, hereditaménts,,and rents, in fee simple of otherwisè, and also goods
and chattels, and ail other things reàl, personal, or mixt,,and'also to give, gran,
let, or assign, the same, or any part thereof, and to do and ekecute al otiher
things in and about the same, as they shall think necessary for ihé benéfit 'd
advantage of the said Corporation, and also that they be persons -b and ii 1a4 caps to
capable to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer arid be answered '
unto, defend and be defènded, in any Court or Courts of Law and Equity, or any ''
other places whatsoever, in ail and all manner of actions, suits, çomplaints, de-
mands, pleas, causes and m'xatters whatsoever, in as full and ample a manner as
any other person or persons arein Law capable of sueing and'beig ued pléa-
ing and of being impleadedanswerng and of being ansered unó, and also
that they shall fiave oile common seal te serve fer the ensealing of al and sin shaa aae a
gular thei granis, deeds, conveyances, contracts, bonds, articles of agréement, commen so.
assignments, powers and warrants of attorney, ar4 all and singular th~eir affairs
and things touching and conoerning the said Corporation, and also tla' they the
President, Directors and Company, or the major part ofthem, shall from tme ne
to time and at all times, have full power, authority and licence, to çonstitute, Thretmand
ordain, inake and establish, such laws and ordinances as may bl thought neccs- c
sary for the good rule and government of the said Corporation. Provided ihat go wement of
such laws and .ordinancès be not.contradictory or repugnant to the laws or sta- .sia cory.-
tutesof thaïpàrt of'the United Kingdom of Great Britain-and Iriland called
England, orrepugnant and contrary to the laws and statutes of this Province.
. IL And4.ëit further enacted That the capital-or ock of the saidrCo r - e capiw stoek
.tion shal cõneist of current Gold and Silver.Çoins of the Pxovince to the *nouut to
Àmount of fdtjhousand Pounds; the sum oftwenty-five thgusand Punds, pne '
balf part tiiëréof, to be paid in, current'Çold and Silver Coins f the Proince
en or.beforethe. first day of Septeier next and the, further sum of iyenty-five
thosan& *Pouns, the. residue thereof, on or beforp the first day f Peptm4,

hicwili e mhie~ y oear one.thousand eight hundred and Lwentyong t w

c This second Section,-except so for as relatsto tlie divison of the Stock into Shares of d5 each, was re-
pehled by 2 G.; c0Nich rdicid tl ta 26'5,0' -n
ee50,000'ky 6 G,4, V, 3.

. D. 120.
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in shares of amount of said Stock to be divided into shares of fifty pounds each, making in
»eo each. the whole one thousand shares.
The Corpon- III. And be it further enacted, That the said Corporation shall have full
""n ina ho power and authority to take, receive, hold, possess, and enjoy, in fee simple, any

exceedimg Iands, tenements, real estates, and rents, to any amount not exceeding three
e3,000, thousand pounds. Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall
or to any prevent or restrain the said Corporation from taking or holding real estate to any
amourit by amount whatsoever by mortgage, taken as collateral security for the payment
couater iel- of any sum or sums of money advanced by, or debts due to the said Corpora-
rity- tion. Provided further, that the said Corporation shall on no account lend
shaH not °end money upon mortage, or upon lands or other fixed property, nor such be pur-
gage, t. chased by the said Corporation upon any pretext whatsoever, unless by way of

additional security for debts contracted with the said Corporation in the course
of its dealings.

When 300 IV. And be it further enacted, That whenever three hundred shares shall
sharesshallhave have been subscribed of the said capital stock, a general meeting of the Mem.
nGenerb bers and Stockholders of the said Corporation, or the major part of them, shall
Meeting of the take place by notice in one or more of the public newspapers thirty days previous

i'.a, to such meeting, for the purpose of making ordinary and establishing such bye
Bye Laws, &c. laws, ordinances, and regulations, for the good management of the affairs of the

said Corporation, as the Members and Stockholders of the said Corporation
and choose 13 shall deem necessary, and also for the purpose of choosing thirteen Directors,
Directors t being Stockholders and Members of the said Corporation, under and in pursu.
ofie one year. ance of the rules and regulations hereinafter made and provided; which Direc-

tors so chosen, shall serve until the first annual meeting for choice of Directors,
and shall have full power and authority to manage the concerns of the said Cor-
poration, and shall commence the operations of the said Bank, subject neverthe-
less to the rules and regulations hereinafter made and provided; at which ge-
neral meeting, the Members and Stockholders of the said Corporation, or the
major part of them, shall determine the amount of payments to be made on each
share, also the mode of transferring and disposing of the stock and profits thereof,
which being entered on the books of the said Corporation, shall be binding upon
the said Stockholders, their successors and assigns.

Annual Meet. V. And be it further enacted, That there shall be a general meeting of the
ing of Stock. Stockholders and Members of the said Corporation, to be annually holden onholders. the first Monday in May in each and every year at the City of Saint John; at

which annual meeting there shal be chosen, by a majority of the said Stock-
holders and Members of the said Corporation, thirteen Directors, who shall con-
tinue in office for one year, or until others are chosen in their room; in the
choice of which Directors, the Stockholders and Members of the said Corpo-

President, how ration shall vote according to the rule hereinafter mentioned: and the Directors
"be chse°. when chosen, shall at their first meeting after their election, choose out of their

number a President. Provided always, that seven of the Directors in office
shall be re-elected at such annual meeting for the next succeeding twelve
months, of which the President shall always be one.

Directorstoap- VI. And be it further enacted, That the Directors for the time being shal
point Oice,4 have power to appoint such Officers, Clerks, and Servants, as they or the majorClerks, &c.

part of them shail think necessary for executing the business of the said Corpo-
ration, and shall allow them such compensation for their respective services, as
to them shall appear reasonable and proper; al which, together with the ex-
penses of Buildings, House-rent, and all other contingencies shall be defrayed

ont

A. D. 1820.256 'C. 18.



out of the funds of the Corporation ; and the said Directors shall likewise ex-
ercise such other powers and authorities for the weil regulating the affairs of
the said Corporation, as shall be prescribed by the bye-laws and regulations of
the same.

VII. And be it further enacted, That not less than seven Directors shall con- Not less than

stitute a Board for the transaction of business, of which the President shall al- ,'"i",rt*u,'°
ways be one, excepting in case of sickness or necessary absence, in which case Board.
the Directors present may choose one of the Board as Chairman in his stead,
that the President shall vote at the Board as a Director, and in case of there
being an equal number of votes fbr and against any question before them, the
President shall have a casting vote.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That no Director shall be entitled to any NoDirector to

salary or emolument for his services ; but that the Stockholders and Members of bave a.alary.
the said Corporation may make such compensation to the President as to them
shall appear reasonable and proper.

IX. And be it further enacted, That no person shall be eligible as Director, Qu.iiscation of
unless such person is a Stockholder and holding not less than ten shares of the Directon-

capital stock of the said Corporation.
XI. And be it further enacted, That every Cashier and Clerk of the said Cor. Sureties for tbe

poration, before he enters upon the duties of his office, shall give bonds, with two 'r

or more sureties, to be approved of by the Directors, that is to say, every Cash-
ier in a sum not less than ten thousand Pounds, with a condition for his good
and fàithful behaviour, and every Clerk, with the like condition and sureties,
in such sumn as the Directors shall deemn adeqnate to the trust reposed in him.

XI. And be it further enacted, That the number of votes which each Stock- Number-of
holder shall be entitled to on every occasion when in conformity to the pro- otof°S°ck.

visions of this Act the votes of the Stockholders are to be given, shall be in the
following proportion, that is to say,-For one share and not more than two, one
vote; for every two shares above two, and not exceeding ten, one vote, making
five votes to ten shares; for every four shares above ten, and not exceedirg thir-
ty, one vote, making ten votes for thirty shares; which said number of ten votes
shall be the greatest that any Stockholder shahl be entitled to have.

XII. And be it further enacted, That ail Stockholders resident within this stfcthoal.er
Province or elsewhere, may vote by proxy, provided that such proxy be a Stock- may vote by
holder, and do produce sufficient authority f-om his constituent or constituents prozy'
so to act.

XIII. [Obsolete.]
XIV. And be it further enacted, That the Directors be, and they are here. vasncies in

by authorised to fdli up any vacancy that shall be occasioned in the Board by the "r ],°ia t°

death, resignation, or absence from the Province for three months, of any of its the Directurs.
Members; but that in the case of the removal of a Director by the Stockholders,
for misconduct or mal administration, his place shall be filled up by the said
Stockholders, and the person so chosen by the Directors or the Stockholders,
shall serve until the next succeeding annual meeting of the Stockholders.

XV
xvi. }EO oltea
XVU. And be it further enacted, That the shares or capital stock shall be sbares to ib

assignable and transferable according to the rules and regulations that may be "'*

established in that behalf, but no assignment or transfer shall be valid or effec-
tual, unless such assignment or transfer shall be entered and registered in a
book to be kept by the Directors for that purpose, nor until such person or per-

i i sons

C. 18057A.D. 182, LX° GEORGII II.
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sons so naking the same, shall previously discharge all debts actually due and
payable to the said Corporation-that in no case shall any fractional part of a
share, or other than a complete share or shares, be assignable or transferable--
that wheisoever any Stockholder shall transfer in manner aforesaid, all his stock
or shares in the said Bank, to any other person or persons whatever, such Stock-
holder shall cease to be a Member of the said Corporation.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That the said Company shall not direct.
]y or indirectly deal in any thing excepting in Bills of Exchange, Gold or Sil-
ver Bullion, or in the sale of Goods really and truly pledcged for money lent and
not redeemed in due time, or in the sale of Stock pledged for money lent and
not so redeemed ; w'hich said Goods and Stock so pledged, shall be sold by the
said Corporation at public sale, at any time not less than thirty days after the
period for redemption ; and if upon suci sale of Goods or Stock there shall be
a surplus, after deducting the noney lent, together with the expences of sale,
such surplus shall be paid to the proprietors thereof respectively.

XJX. And be it further enactei, That the joint stock or property of the said
Corporation, shall alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of the
said Corporation, and that no person or persons who shall or may have dealings
with the said Corporation, shall, on any pretence whatsoever, have recourse
against the separate property of any present or future Member of the said Cor-
poration, or against their persons, further than may be necessary to secure the
faithful application of the funds of the said Corporation.

XX. And be it further enacted, That every Bond, Bank Bill, or Bank Note,
or other Instrument, by the terms or effect of which the said Corporation may
be charged or held liable for the payment of money, shall specially declare in
such form as the Board of Directors shall prescribe, that payment shal be
made out of the joint fund of the said Corporation.

XXI. And be it further enacted, That the total anount of the debts which
the said Corporation shall at any time owe, whethier. by Bond, Bill, or Note, or
other contract whatsoever, shall not exceed twice the amount of the capital stock
actually paid in by the Stockholders ; and in case of any excess, the Directors,
under whose administration and management the same shall happen, shall be
liable for such excess in their natural and private capacities. Provided always,.
that the lands, tenements, goods, and chattels of the said Corporation, shall also
be liable for such excess.

XXII. And be it further enacted, That the Directors shall make half-year-
ly dividends of all the profits, rents, premiums, and interest of the said Corpo-
ration, payable at such time and place as the Directors shall appoint, of which
they shall give thirty days previous notice in two of the newspapers published
in this Province.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That the Books, papers, correspondencé,
and funds, of the said Corporation, shall at ail times be subject to the inspection
of the Directors, but no Stockholder, not a Director, shali inspect the account
of any individual with the said Corporation"

XXIV. And be it further enacted, Thai all the Bills or Notes isued by-the
said Corporation, shal be signed by the President for the time being, d
countersigned and attested by the Cashier, and shall be printed and made in
stereotype plates, and all Bills or Notes so signed and countersigned, shall be
binding on the said Corporation.

XXV. And bc it further enacted, That the said Corporation shall be fiable
to pay to any bona fide holder, the original amount of any Note of thé said

Bank,



Bank, which shall have been counterfeited or altered in the course of its circula- originamomt
tion to a larger amount, notwithstanding such alteration. of anynatered

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That the said Bank shall be kept and esN
Ihe Bankc to bictablished at the City of Saint John, or at such other place as the Board of Di kept at Saint

rectors may think it necessary to remove the said Bank, on account of any great John.

emergency, for the security thereof.
XXVII. And be it further enacted, That the Directors shall at the general oenera M-eet

meeting, to be held on the first Monday in May in every year, lay before the îng y le

Stockholders for their information, an exact and particular statement of the i MAy in we
amount of debts due to, and by the said Corporation, the amount of Bank Notes
tiieli in circulation, the amount of Gold and Silver on hand, and the amount of
such debts as are, in their opinion, bad or doubtful, also the surplus or profit,
if any remaining after deduction of losses and provisions for dividends ; which
statemeùt shall be signed by the Directors, and attested by the Cashier, and
a duplicate statement, so signed and attested, shall be transmitted to the Se-
cretary of the Province, for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, and the Honourable His
Majesty's Council. Provided always, that the rendering of such statement
shali not extend to give any right to the Stockholders, not being Directors, to
inspect the account of any individual or individuals with the said Corporation.

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That any joint Committee hereafter coimit or
ta be appointed by the Honourable the Legislative Council and the House of b legislature

Assembly, for the purpose of examining into the proceedings of the said Corpo- i 1B,3,
ration, shall either during the Session or prorogation of the General Assembly, ao,
have free access to ail the books and vaults of the same.

XXIX. And be it further enacted, That any number of Stockholders, not Ary m

less than sixty, who together shall be proprietors of three hundred shares, shall "°" l"
have power at any time, by thenselves or their proxies, to call a general meet- hidernmayur.il
ing of the Stockholders, for purposes relating to the business of the said Cor.. ?"Gera

poration, giving at least thirty days previous notice in two of the newspapers
published in the Province, and specifying in such notice the time and place of
such meetinge, with the objects thereof, and the Directors, or any seven of them,
shall have the like power at any time (upon observing the like formalities) to
call a general meeting as aforesaid,

XXX. And be it further enacted, That on any dissolution of the said Copart- On any diqsou-

nership, immediate and effectual measures shall be taken by the Directors then t.°",'
in effice, for' closing ail the concerns of the said Corporation and for dividing h» di Dire-
the capital and profits which may remain among the Stockholders, in proportion §°"
to their -respective interests.

XXXI. And be it further enacted, That this -Act shal continue and be in Limimta=.
forcè until the first day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and forty,

CAF.
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CAP. XIV.

à9 G. 3, C. 3. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled, " An Act to authorise the Justices of
the Peace for the City and County of Saint John, to levy an assessment on
the Inhabitants of the said City, for the purpose of building a Poor-House
in the said City."

Passed the 25th of March,1s20.

( Obsolete.]

CAP. XV.

An Act to provide for sick and disabled Seamen, not being Paupers, belonging
to the Province.

Passed the 25th of March., 1ss0.

(,6'e W HEREAS it bas become expedient to provide for such sick and dis.
" abled Seamen, who may hereafiter be brought into this Province,

" and are not Paupers of any Parish within the same ;»
, Every ves; 1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem.
"," ,"° bly, TIat from and after the passing of this Act every ship or vessel that shall
,er ton en rri arrive at any port or place within this Province, and shail be of the burden of
VId et Ibo". sixty tons, or upwards, shall pay to the Treasurer of the Province or his Deputy

at the port or place where such ship or vessel may arrive, the sum of one penny
per ton for every registered ton such ship or vessel shal be rated at; which said
suin of one penny shall be paid as aforesaid, by the master, owner, or consignee,
at the time»of entry, at the office of the Treasurer of the Province, or his De.
puty, and before breaking bulk or discharging any ballast, at such port or place
where such ship or vessel shall so arrive.

e To be paid II. And be it firther enacted, That the duty imposed by this Act, when paid
ovr b> the as aforesaid, shall be paid over by the Treasurer of the Province, or his Deputy,
theOvermerof to the Overseers of' the Poor at such port or place where such duty shall be
the Poor at Ievied and collected in and by virtue of this Act, by warrant under the handrnuch pot. and seal af the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief (by and with the

advice and consent of His Majesty's Council) for the time being.
re. Ot"eer 111. And be it further enacted, That the Overseers of the Poor in such ports
shal render an or places where such duties shall be collected as herein before meztioned, shall
accouit, under render an account of the expenditure of such monies, for such sick and disabMed

<"'' Seamen as may be relieved by the provisions of this Act, under oath, to the
Justices of the Peace, at any General Session, within such County where such
expenditure shall be made, at least once in every year, which account se ren.
dered, shall be by them transmitted to the Treasurer of the Province.

IV. [Repealed by 3 G. 4, C. 97, S. 9.]
V. And be it further enacted, That the master, owner, or consignee, of any

sbip

d As to mode of recovering Duty set 2 G. 4, C. 10, S. 1. Duty inceased at the Port of Saint Joho, by 7 G.
4, C. 14, S. 1 ; and at Saint Andrews and Mirmaichi, by 8 G. 4, C. 16.

e This second Section repealed, no far as it related to Saint John, by 3 G. 4, C. 27-so fer as it reled to
Miraichi and Suint Andrews, by 7 G. 4. C. 14, and so fer as à related c Bhaun and Bd.-
honaue, by 4 W. 4, C 2. which Acta contain odher provisions for nid Pors respecively. Me
applicaiaon Mfany overplus of Duty is direeued by 2 G. 4, C. 10, S. 2.-at Saint Jhnby8 6.4,
C. 27, S. .. at Saint Amdrews aud Mirumichi, by 8 G. 4, C. 16.
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ship or vessel owned in this Province, may, and they are hereby authorised to
demand and take from the wages of every mate, seaman, or other peison era.
ployed and articled for t lie management and navigation of any such ship or ves.
sel, the sum of six-pence per month, to cover the amount of the tonnage duty
arising in and by virtue of this Act.

VI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shal not extend, or be con.
strued to extend, to make any vessel or vessels denominated and known coas-
ters, liable to pay the said tonnage duty herein before imposed, more than once
in each and every year, and to be paid by such vessel or vessels at the first time
of entry into any port or place within this Province, in each and every year.

V II. ( Tds Sec. which lirited the duration of the Act repealed by 3 G. 4,
C. 27.]

CAP. XVI.

An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges
throughout the Province, and improving the Navigation of certain Rivers
therein.

Passed the 25th of March, 1820

(Expired.]

CAP. XVII.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Passed the 25th of Marci, 1820.

(Expired.]

CAP. XVIII.

An Act to appropriate a further part of the Public Revenue for the services
therein mentioned.

?sed the e or Mrch, nu :

( Expired.]

CAP. XIX.

An Act for the further increase of the Revenue of the Provmce.
Pasd the 25& of Kareb, me62.

(ReeaIed4by 20. 4, C. 13.]

CAP.

Mee.r, Own.r
or Cone.
May imbu 6d.
per Mornh (rom
Sueane wag.i
for b. id ton.
ne aty.
coutir.vem
Mot lHabl, more
iliu orne in a
year.
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CAP. XX.

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for the farther increase of
the Revenue of the Province."

I'Passed the 20th of March, 1820.

(fRepealed by 2 G. 4, C. 18.]

CAP. XXI.

An Act to prevent the taking of Fish in the different Harbours and Rivers of
this Province, with Drift Nets.

Passed the 29tl of March, 1820.

frreanie. 66 1 j HEREAS the practice of drifting for Fish has been found greatly
injurious to the fisheries in this Province, notwithstanding the re.

" strictions and regulations made thereon by the several Acts of the General
"' Assembly ;"

NO drift Net to I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
"i w bly, That from and after the passing of this Act, no person or persons shall use

any drift net or nets, for taking any fish, in any of the harbours, creeks, coves,
or navigable rivers of this Province, or within the harbour of Saint John, or
within two miles around Partridge Island, at the entrance of the same harbour,
and any person or persons so using any drift net or nets, for the purpose afore-

Penalty, how said, shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten pounds, upon due conviction thereof,
"e°od by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, before any two of His

Majesty's Justices of the Peace in the County where such offence shall be
commitied, to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's goods
and clattels, rendering the overplis. if any, to such offender; and twenty pounds
for the second offence, to be recovered with costs, by action of debt, bill, plaint
or inforniation, in any Court of Record in this Province; and fifty pounds fbr
thethii d and every subzequent offence, to be recovered, with costs, in the man-
ner last mentioncd, which penalties, on conviction, shall be paid to the in-
former.

Ovex."resofthe II. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Overseers of
Fvdhries to the- Fisheijes which have been already appointed, or which may hereafter be
founditg. appointed by the Justices of the Peace in their General Sessions, held or to be

holden in the respective Counties of this Province, pursuant to the authority
givèn in and by the second section of the herein befbre recited Act, intituled
" An Act for regulating the Fisheries in the different rivers, coves, and creeks, of
is ProincetQ remove and seize any n.et r nets that shall be found.drifting.

Penalty for ne. contrary to the provisions of this Act ; and such Overseer or Overseers, who
glect of uY. shall at any time wilfully and knowingly, delay, neglect, or refuse, to perform

the duty by this Act enjoined, to forfeit and pay the sum of ten pounds; to be
sued for, recovered, and applied in the same manner as the penalty of ten
pounds in the first section of this Act can or may be sued for, recovered and
applied.

Not to prevent III. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act shall extend, or be
""oi°",'efitg construed to extend, to prevent any Overseer or Overseers of the Fisheies,-for
by the penalties. any

f Refer to 33 G. 3, C. 9.
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any City or Parish in this Province, from benefiting by the recovery of any of
the penalties by this Act inflicted, provided such Overseer or Overseers shall
be the first to take notice of any net or nets so used in drifting against the pro&
visions of this Act.

VI. And bé it further enacted, That such part and so much.of an Act made Part of the Adt

and passed in the fiftieth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled "An Act for of 50 G. 2> C.

the further regulation of the Fisheries, and for preventing their decay," and ~
also such part and so much of an Act made and passed in the fifty-second year Alsopartof the

of His Majesty's Reign, intituled, Ai! Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled C .
"An Act for the further regulation of Fisheries, and for preventing their decay,"
as allow of, and regulate the practice of using nets for taking fish by drifting,
be, -and the same are hereby repealed.

[ This Act is repealed as to the County of Gloucester, by 8 W. 4, C. 927.1

CAP. XXII.

An Act to provide for, and encourage the Settlement of Emigrants in this
Province.

Passed the 29th of March, 1820.

(Continued by S G. 4, C. 10, until 1827, and then ezpired.1

CAP. XXIII.

An Act iii addition to and armendment of an Act, intituled " An Act for regu.
lating the inspection of Fish for home consumption."

Passed the 29th of March, 1820,

(Ëxpired.]

CAP. XXIV.

An Act further to alter and amend an Act, intituled "An Act for the establish.
ment, regulation and improvement of the Great Roads of communication
through the Province."

Passed the 29th of March, 1820.

[Repealed by 3 G. 4 C. 31.]

CAP. XXV.

An Act to alter and in addition to an Act, intituled " Ali Act for establishing A
tender in all payments to be made in this Province."

Passed the 29th of Marche 1820.

(This Act was passed with a swpending clawe until His Majesty's approba-
tionhad and declared and was _onnrme.dbgthe Kig in Council on the 9th of
June, 1821, and was repealedby 7 G. 4, C. 24.1

CAP.

C.212 6A.. D. 1820.

.se .,c. 19.
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CAP. XXVI.

g An Act to confirm and perfect, and carry into force and effect, an agreement
made between the Governor and Trustees of the College of New Brunswick,
and certain Tenants of the said Governor and Trustees.

Passed the 22d of March, 1820.

Preamble. 61 ,THEREAS divers Parts and Parcels of the Lands contained in a certain
" Grant or Letters Patent under the Great Seat of the Province of

"New Brunswick, to the Governor and Trustees of the College of New Bruns-
" wick, bearing date the eighteenth day of July in the Year of our Lord one

Ilecites original ID inoprainC
Grnrt to the thousand eight hundred, were, previous to the incorporation of the said Col-
Individuals , 4 lege and the passing of the said Grant, granted in fee by divers Grants or Let-

n rir " ters Patent under the Great Seal of the said Province to divers persons under
the incorpora. "and subject to certain annual rents in the same Grants reserved, payable to
tiun oft'e col- " certain Trustees therein named for the benefit of an Academy or Free School
lege. I" at Fredericton as will appear in the Schedule liereunto annexed marked A:
Recites allot- And whereas divers other parts and parcels of the said Lands contained in theinnsmade by n iesodl "" '~"~o h h
the Goverror 4 said Grant to the said Governor and Trustees of the College of New Bruns-
and Cuci o" wick, were previous to the incorporation of the said College and the passing of
Lands prior to " the same Grant allotted by the Lieutenant Governor of the said Province in
thIcrpa- Council, in the usual manner for Grants in fee to divers Persons, tnder and
lege. subject to certain annual rents payable to the said Trustees for the benefit of an

"Academy or Free School at Fredericton ; as will appear in the Schedule here-
"unto annexed, narked B: And whereas the Grantees of inost of the said Lands

Surender by " contained in the said divers Grants or Letters Patent, to wit :-Isaac Hedden,
the Granees of Thomas Henderson, William Bailey, William Fowler, Thomas Marten, Lemuel
ginally granted. " Wilmot, John Lawrence, Jacob Segee, Daniel Lounsbury, Joseph Cunliffe,

" Benjamin Ingraham, Peter Clements, Thomas Barker, Senior, and Thomas
" Barker, Junior, Monson Hayt, Garret Clopper, Peter Doran, William Kane,
" John Wilkins, James Clarke, Charles Larman, Enoch Beard, and Thomas Pot-
'' ter, Daniel Lymon, Andrew Maxwell, Philip Weade, Richard Couper, Charles
" EarI, Solomon Whitlock, Joseph Haines, Peter Steenburgh, Lewis Bennett,
" Isaac Lawrence, William Bearhight, Alexander Hutchinson, Peter Wanamak-
" er, Michael Norton, Samuel Buchanan, Peter Redner, James Ackerman, Mo.
" ses M'Cormisky, Lodwick Fisher, John Emmeil, Moses Simpson, Daniel Bass,
" Daniel Kenney, Conrad Redner, Jonas Allen, Micajah Isaacs, Jacob Wood,
" Thomas M'Nally, Phœbe Swim, Benjamin Bailey, Thomas Negus, George
"Lambert, Benedict Arnold, Nehemiah Rogers, Abraham Vanderbeck, and

Cornelius Ackerman, Gabriel Van H orne, John M'Leod and Duncan M'Leod,
"John Saunders, Ephraim Betts, Lewis Dunham, Samuel Ferris, Adam Allen,

and James Sutter, (the said Adam Allen, and James Sutter as the Grantees of
"the one Acre and two Roods) and Jacob Ellegood, or their Heirs and Assigns,

Surrendermade " previous to the incorporation of the said College and the passing of the said
pr.oaton°e "Grant to the said Governor and Trustees, surrendered their said Grants in the

upon condition " Chancery of the said Province, upon condition among other things, of receiving

°f "ec,,,-ng " new Grants, providing that the rents payable for the use of the said Academy
ervn rent "or Free School might be paid to some persons having perpetual succession m
Baaeo a " the Province either as a body corporate or otherwise; and the said Colfege
rate. was

c See Act Supplementary to thîs Act, 8 G. 4, C. 86.

C. 26. A. D. 1820.
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was thereupon afterwards incorporated by Royal Charter under the Great Seal Charter ofr n.

of the said Province, bearing date on the twelfth day of February, in the year cp°ati
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred : And whereas it was manifestly
one of the purposes and objects of the said Grant to the said Governor and
Trustees of the College of New Brunswick, bearing date as aforesaid on the
eighteenth day of July, in the Year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred,
that they should make new Grants and conveyances, to those Persons who had
surrendered their Grants in manner aforesaid, of the Lands so by them respec-
tively surrendered, reserving the rents payable thereupon to the said Gover-
nor aud Trustees of the said College instéad of the said Trustees for the bene.
fit of an Academy or Free School at Fredericton: And whereas the Persons p,,,,, ,,h
to whom allotments of Lands had been made by the said Governor in Council were in posses-

in manner aforesaid, and of which no Grants were made, or their Heirs or As- °io" of the

signs at the time of the Incorporation of the said College and the passing of tine of the In-
the said Grant to the said Governor and Trustees, were in the possession and en- °corotion°°e-
joyment of the said Lands so allotted as aforesaid, subject to the respective to the College.
rents thereon, stipulated to be paid to the said Trustees for the benefit of an
Academy or Free School at Fredericton, and upon the Incorporation of the
said College and the passing of the said Grant to the said Governor and Trus-
tees, became Tenants of the said Lands to the said Governor and Trustees un-
der and subject to the same rents upon which the Lands had been originally
allotted as aforesaid. And the said Governor and Trustees after the Incorpo- Conveyances
ration of the said College and the passing of the said Grants or Letters Patent made by the

to them, proceeded to make many Leases or Conveyances in fee to their Ten. conese.
ants as well as those to whom Grants had been passed as to those to whom
allotments only had been made in manner aforesaid, without distinction between
them, subject to the respective annual rents reserved in the said Grants, and
upon which the said allotments were made as aforesaid ; it appearing that
neither the said Governor and Trustees nor their said Tenants were at that
timue aware that the said- Governor and Trùstees were restrained by any Law
in force in the said Province from making such conveyances and dispositions of
their Lands, and regard not being had to the provisions of an Act of Parlia-
ment made and passed in the thirteenth Year of the Reign of Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth, intituled "Fraudulent deeds made by spiritual persons to
defeat their successors of remedy for dilapidation, shall be void, 4-c." whereby
Colleges are restrained from making any conveyances of their possessions other
than for the Term of Twenty-one Years or three lives: And whereas all the Tnt. lav
said Tenants of the said Lands as well those to whom Grants had been made continued in

as those to whom allotments had been made as aforesaid, and of which no Grants Postesa", a
were passed, in manner before mentioned, or their Heirs or Assigns have con. have paid the

tinued from the making of such Grants or allotments hitherto.in the possession "ee,'amae
and enjoyment of the Lands so respectively granted and allotted and have paid provement.

the rents reserved and payable thereon, to the said Governor-and Trustees of suppoaigthey
the said College,- and have in many instances made valuable improvements on fe.
the same Lands in the full persuasion and confidence that they had good es-
tates in fee in the same Lands, subject only to the rents and conditions under
which they were held under the said Governor and Trustees of the College of
New Brunswick: And whereas, under all these circumstances, to prevent li- Agrsmentes.-
tigation, ,contention.and difficulty between the said Governor audLTrustees of 2.een the c
the College of New Brunswick and their Tenants, it has been agreed upon and TemI&.

concluded by and between. them in manner and form- followingrtbatis to say,
K k Ithat

A. D. 1820. C .) 26.
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"that with regard to those parts and parcels of the Lands contained in the said
"Grant to the Governor and Trustees of the College of New Brunswick, which
"were actually granted as aforesaid, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of

the said Province, previous to the passing of the said Grant to the said Go.
"vernor and Trustees that Estates in fée of and in the same shall be confirmed

to the several and respective Grantees named in the said Letters Patent, their
" Heirs and Assigns upon the same rents, and to be bounded as mentioned in

to eaemrnts "the -said several Grants or Letters Patent : And that the said Grantees, their
"Heirs or Assigns shall be at liberty to redeem the same rents upon paying to
"the said Governor and Trustees a sum or sums of money that will produce an
"annual Interest equivalent to the same: And with regard to the other Lands
" herein before mentioned which were allotted only and not granted in manner
" afbresaid, that Estates in fee shall be conveyed and confirmed to the several
" and respective Tenants thereof upon the rents now payable thereon, being
"increased four fold, such increased rents to commence and become payable
"from and after the first day of July, which wili be in the year of our Lord one
"thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, and in the meantime the present
"rents to be and renain payable thereon, and that the said last mentioned
"Tenants shall in like manner be at liberty to redeem their Lands from pay-
"ment of rent upon paying to the said Governor and Trustees a sum or sums
"of money that will produce an annual Interest equivalent to the amount of
"the said fourfold rents, excepting always out of the Lands so to be confirmed
"and conveyed, the Streets and IHighways laid down in the Plan of the Town
"<of Fredericton, annexed to the Grant thereof: For the perfecting of which
"said agreement, and fbr carrying the sane into effect ;"

G'rnor and . Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, Thatit
Trteps of the shall and may be lawful to and for the said Governor and Trustees of the College

of New Brunswick, and they are hereby authorised and empowered to grant, con-
ha or - vey, and confirm to the several and respective Grantees, ofthose parts and par-

LÏiria% ~ cels of the said Lands contained in the said Grant to the said Governor'and
m ree SinYl Trustees, bearing date as aforesaid, on the eighteenth day of July, in the year of

ame our Lord one thousand eight hundred, which were actually granted as aforesaid,
by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the said Province, previoius to the
passing of the said Grant to the said Governor and Trustees, their Heirs or As.
signs in fee simple, all such parts and parcels.of the said Lands upon'the sane
rents, and bounded as mentioned in the said Grants or Letters Patent sevérly

Grantees mav and respectively, and that the said several and respective Grantees, their Heirs
ilm tue and Assigns, shall and may if they see fit, redeem the same rents, upon, açd by
"""· paying to the said Governor and Trustees a sum or suns of inoliey that will

produce an annual ilterest equivalent to the samé. And upon payiniit of any
such sun or sums of money by al], any, or either of the said Tenants, it shal
and may be lawful to and for the said Governor and Trustees, and'they are here-
by authorised and empowered to grant, bargain, sell, convey, a-nd cnfim by dped
of bargain and sale, or other sufficient conveyance in Law, aill the Estate; Righgt
Title and Interest which they hav', of, in, and to thé Premises, upon whicì the
rent may be so redeemed to the person or persons so redeeming thé said rents:
his or their Heirs and Assigns freed and discharged fron any rent-whatever,
provided that the said rents are só redeemed by the payment ôf a sùni- or sams
in gross, before -the making of any such grants or coriveyandes reserving rent.

Governor and IL And be it further enacted, That it shaH and may bela*ful fo ard .for the
Tsee t said Goveraor and Trustees of thè College of New Éruh swick, anid th e ee-
Land by
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by authorised and empowered to grant, convey, and confirm to the several and freed of rent.

respective Tenants of the Lands herein before mentioned, which were allotted overnor an

only, and not granted in manner aforesaid, their Heirs and Assigns in perpetuity, convey the

the several and respective parts and parcels of the same Lands now held by them j i
severally and respectively, upon and subject to rents amounting to fourfold the the TnallU in

rents now payable thereon, such fourfold rents to commence and become PePewty "'lor.
payable from and after the said first day of July, which will be in the year ofciur ror roid.
Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, and in the meantime the pre-
sent rents to be and remain due and payable thereon, and that the said several
and respective Tenants last above mentioned, shall and may, if they see fit, re- Tenats ma
deem the Lands they hold from payment of rent, upon and by paving to the redeemo such

said Governor and Trustees a sum or sums of money that will produce an an- f°"r'°oa rents.
nual iritërest equivalerit to the amount of the said fourfold rents ; and that upon
payment of any such sum or sums of money, by ail, any, or either of the same Governor and

Tenants, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Govèrnor and Trustees, Tiustes"ay

and they are hereby authorised and empowered to grant, bargain, sell, convey Laid~fteed of

and conflrm, by deed of bargain and sale, or other sufficient conveyance in Law, rent.

all the Estate, Right, Title and Interest which they have of, in and to the pre-
mises upon which the rent may be so redeened as last aforesaid, to the person
or persons so redeeming the same rents, his and their Heirs and Assigns, freed
and discharged from any rent whatever: Provided that the said rents are so re-
deemed by the payment ofa sum or sums of money in gross, before the nakitig
of any such grants or conveyances reserving rent.

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That there shall always be Streets except-

excepted from and out of any deeds or conveyances to be made by the said Go- ®d.

vernor and Trustees under and by virtue of this Act, the Street in the rear of the
Town Plat of Frederitton, now called Charlotte Street, and all cross Streets that
are laid down in the plan of the said Town of Fredericton annexed to the Grant
thereof.

IV. And bê it further enacted, 'That it shall and may be lawful to and for Governor and

the said Governor and Trustees of the College of New Brunswick, and they are T

hereby authorised and required either to invest and lay out ail such sum and paid for re-

sums of money as shail be paid to them for redemption of rents under ahd by vir- de° .of
tue of this Law, in the purchase of their Land for the use of ihe said Governor Lands, or place

and Trustees, and their Successors for the trust, intents dnd purposec of the ià- itatinterest on

stitution, or to put the saine out at interest from time to time, upon good, and ty for tue pur-

sufficient Landed securities, the annual income and interêst arising therefrem, to pues of the In-

be expended as aforesaid, to and for the trusts, intents and purposes of the. in-i
stitution as to the said Governor and Trustees shall seem most expedient..

V. And be it further enacted, That all deeds and conveyances of the said-Go- Deeds and con-

vernor and Trustees of the College of New Brunswick, inade under and by vir- veymnces made

tue of this Act, and according to the true intent and m"eaning hereof, Whe.duly ""t ,hal
made and executed, shall be, and the saâié are hereby declared to be good and be valid.

effectual in the Law to transfer tp, and vest in the severai and respective Tenants
and Grantees therein named and rnentioned, thé several arid respective pré'hises,
Estatesland Interests therein expressed and contained, subject to the rent, char-
ges and conditions therein respectively reserved add mentioned or freed and dis-
charged therefrom (a. the case may be) the saidStàtùie orAct 'f Pàtliathent niade
in the thirteenth year of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, or any. &tateî -er-A't
of Parliament, or of the GeneraL Assembly of thie PieVinée, or ani La*,'tistbin
or usage, to the contràry notwithstandibg, saving nfvertheless, the rigt andtitle
of our Sovereign Lord the King, his Heirs and an»ègssors, ad f at theper-

sbn
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son or persons, bodies politie and corporate, excepting the said Governor -and
Trustees of the College of New Brunswick and the said Trustees for an Academy
or Free School at Fredericton.

VI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be deemed and taken to
be a public Act, and shall be judicially taken notice of by all Judges, and Justices
and others, without being specially pleaded.

VII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not be in force until His
Majesty's Royal approbation be thereunto had and declared.

[Confirmed by the King in Council, Marck 1oth, 1824.]

SCHEDULE A.
LIST of Grants in Fee (subject to rent charges) passed before the Grant was made to the Governor and

Trustees of the college of New Brunswick, on the 8th of July, 1800, of part of the Lands included in that
Grant.

'Names of Grantees or others
Names of original Grantees. claiming under them in pos-

session on 2d A ugust, 1799.

:1 1
1 Isaac Hedden,
2 Thomas Henderson.

William Bailey,
4 1

William Fowler,

Thomas Martin,
8 Lemuel Wilmot,
9 John Lawrence,

10 Jacob Segee,
il Daniel Lounsbury,
12 Joseph Cunliffe,

1 1 John M1'Kay,

14 George cox,
16.Benjamin Ingrabam,
17 Peter Clements,
' Thomas Barker, Sen. &

Thomas Barker, Jun.
19 Monson Hayt,
20 Garret clopper,
21 Garret Clopper, Peter Do-

ron and 6 others,
22 Daniel Lyman,
23 Andrew Maxwell,
24 Philip Weade,
26 Do.
27 Richard Cooper,
28 Charles Earle,

29 Solomon Whitlock, Josep1r
Haines and 29 others,

30 George Lambert,
1 Philip Weade,
2George Lambert,

7 Benedict Arnold,: Nhemiah Rogers,
9 Cornelius Ackerman and

Abraham Vanderbeek,
0 Gariel Van Horne,

Il John M'Leod and
Dancan M«Xeod;
Adam A.fac,.
Jaum Suter,
'acob EDeigõ,&w

Isaac Hedden,

William Bailey,

iCaleb Fowler,

C. Fowler and L. Wilmot,
Lemuel Wilmot,

1John Segee,
Daniel Lonnsbury,
Jesse Hicks,

tJohn M'Kay,

lBenjamin Ingraham. j
;Jacob Ellegood,

Thomas Barker, sen.
Garret Clopper,
) Garret Clopper an

Daniel Bass,
Daniel Bass,

John Saunders,
Henry Smith,
lHenry Sinith,
Icharles Earle,

James Ackermar,
Sainel Bucbannan and
sundry others,

Charies Earle,
Do.

,Daniel Rivers and others,
flacob Ellegood. The quan-
| tity included in the new

Grant to Jacob Ellegood
dated 6th Deer. 1793, of,

| 26 acres berein after men-
ltioned,

James Bell,{ Ackerman and Vander-
beck,

Gabriel Van Horne,
Duncan M'Leod and

SRobert Smith,
Darius Dickenson,
William Anderson,

1jacob ERegood,

Quantity
granted.

Ac.

15'

15,

21'

4
8

211
81

14

Annual
Rent. Situation.

Below the Town.

Below and nextaljoini#g the
Town.

Continuatio

i268 C.26.

To be deemed a
public Act.

'il

A.,D.,1820.

.
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Continuation of Schedule A.

iNames of Grantees or others' Quantity
%WNames of original Granteeb.,claining under them in pos. granted.

s ssution .n 0 A 11799 _

1'Adam Allan,

3
1> Isaac Hedden,

l'id

4 Benjamin Atherton,
7 James Forman,

Wmnulow, Everitt, and
Jenkins,

Isaac Hedden,
1Samuel Ferris,
John Saunders,
Ephraim Betts,
lLewis Dunham,
William Bailey,

tIsaac Hedden.

Annual
Rent.

Ac. R.'P.

Hon. Thomas Carleton,

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.
ISamuel Ferries,
John Saunders,

Ditto.
'J. Saunders and R. Smitfi,
,William Bailey,
-Hon. Thomas Carleton,

1 26!
17

I 282j f
7 111

I40'1
"40i
66

1021, 1 .31

Above the Town.

! .Rear of the Town.

113' Below' the Town.
Above the Town.

£77,13 7

SCHEDULE B.
List of Allotments made by order of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, previous to the passing of the Grant te

the Governor and Trustees of the College of New Brunswick, on the 18th July, 1800, of part of the L'adids indcuded
in that Grant.

Naimes of Persons to whom
Allotments iwere made.

Stephen Jarvis,

Il George Lambert,
2

12 Jonathan Odell,

13 William Garden,

14 George Sproule,
28

5 Harris William Hai
6tJames Sise,

1Richard Williams,
20 Charles Earle,'
22 Isaac Hedden,
24. Abraham Vanderbeck,

Cornelius Ackerman,
25ý Epbraim Betts,
26,Calvin Turner,
271Cbristopher Hanso,
28John Cox, - -
1 Eober Ogden,

Thomas Farrington,

Charles Earle,

Philp Weade,..
lazer lelvii,

Garret Clopper,
Thomas Barker,
Lawrence Willey,
Beffl itlbgrbe4
John Segee,,

DnelLesbury,

les,

Quantity Annual
, allotted. ent. cames Of those iil posession OU

the 18th July, 1800.

Ac. R. P.! -. d.

l2 ~ Stephen Jaris,

81j2 Ç4 Jonathan Odell,

4 2 10John Saunders,

7 : 3 6 George Sproule,
29 7 6 6 H. W. Hailus,

6 l 5  'James Taylor,
2 7 John Saunders,

q22 , 16 3.Charles Earle,
2 16 8isac Heddir,

14 6 (Vanderbeekand ,

2 Ackerman,

28 19 John Sauiders,
24 12

,24 '12 - John Cox,
6 -'3JàsPae
SJ 1 ohns MWitmot,

lEzelie Slot,
24 12 ÇChrles Eire, Pete>Frausr,

14 7 ànd.Smith,14 . 7 JånSaunders,
16 8 DanielBuss, B-
50 à 5, Garret Clopper
86 01 Thämäuifûailere
26 1, hn.Elg

i7 118 Eejamin Ingraha;64  f 12 Di
-76 1

84- John Seee;,
3517 6Cle Fowlier,

.A36

C. 26. 269

Situation.

-Rear Of - thé Town, andi
,includfing the fouth rnge
of Town Bk.

Above the Town.

[Jethe . à

Umm



Anno Regni, GEORGII IV Britanniarum Regis,
Secundo.

A T the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and holden
at Fredericton, on the thirtieth day of January, in the Year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and twenty-one in the second year of the Reign of our said
Sovereign Lord George the Fourth, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. being the
first Session of the Eighth General Assenibly convened in the said Provincee.

CAP. I.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the City and County of Saint
John, to levy a further assessment on the Inhabitants of the said City for
the purpose of building and finishing a Poor House in the said City.

Passed the 20th of March, 1821.

(Obsolete.]

CAP. Il.

An Act for the better extinguishing Fires which niay happen in the Towns of
Fredëricton and Saint Andrews.

Passed the 2Oth of Mareb, 1821.

[Repealed so far as relates to Fredericton by 5 G. 4, C. 5, and eontinued às
to Saint Andrews, until 1st May, 1819, j 8 G. 4, C. 22 ; repealed by 9 0. 4j
C. 28.]

CAP. III.

An Act for the preseira'ion of the Red and Fallow Deer.
Passed the 20th of March, 1 âi.

[Ezpired.]
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CAP. IV.

An Aet te authorise the Justices of the General Sessions of the Peaee 9f the

Ceunty of Charlotte, to levy an assessment, to enable them to pay off the
County debt.

Passed the 20th of March, 1821.

(Obsolete.]

CAP. V.

An Act to provide for the services of the Speaker of the House of Assembly,
and for defraying the expences and travelling charges of the Members of the
said House attending in General Assembly.

Passed the 20th of March, 1821.

([Expired.]

CAP. VI.

An Act to make more effectual regulations relating to Pilots within this Province.
Passed the 2Oth of March, 1821.

€ 1 HEREAS on account of the increased trade of the Province, the Pre.mibe.
"Laws now in force for regulating Pilots have been found inade.

" uate te the purposes intended ; for the remedy thereof,"
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, 26.G.3, C

That an Act made and passed in the twenty-sixth year of the Reign of His late 50G. 3, C
Majesty King George the Third, intituled "£ An Act for regulatigmPilots:" also 4,repaced
an Act made and passed in the fiftieth year ofthe Reign of His latéMajesty King
George the Third, intituled " An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled
" An Act for regulating Pilots:" and an Act made and passed in the fifty-se-
venth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled
" An Act in addition to and arnendment of an Act, intituled " An Act for re-
gulating Pilots," be, and the saine are hereby repealed.

II. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Inferior Courts of Com- srtie e

Mor Pleas in each of the Counties in this Province wherein the same shall be c
found necessary, shall appoint. three or more fit persons to be Wardens of the ssta.
Port in such Côunties respeçtively, which Wardens shal examine such persons as ,"r*e"
shall make application to be appointed Branch Piiots, and shait recommend as w
many of thei as shall be found'necessary, to the said Jus%ües, which persons so
recommended shall be appointed by the said Justices, Brapch Pilots fòr the port nr.e Pi
or ports in sùch Counties'respectively; an¢ tþe said Justices, with two or moie 3..tieu, w

of the said Wardens, are hereby authorised and empovered from time to tinie, 7,m°
to establish sueh rates of Pilotage of ships and vesses, according io ôe draiht ..tabi.hsi

of water, as they shail judge just and equitable, and afso to make sçh r .'0ua- o°.g

tion for ihe better govern*ieñ* ofthe said- Pilots, and nrder such teaso xiper 73M
naities and forfeitures for thé breaçh thereof, as they shaljite ñ4e
pedieet: Fevided dys, that such penalties or frfeitures,shal fifot mi any cas
èxceed the sum of ten pounds. Ile

.52.
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III. And be it further enacted, That the said Branch Pilots so recommended
and appointed as aforesaid, and each of then respectively, shall be entitied to de-
mand, sue for, and recover from the Master of each ship or vessel that shali be
piloted and brought by any such Pilot, agreeably to the-regulations so to be made
as aforesaid, into any port for which such Pilot shall have a branch, such rates
and fees of pilotage as shall so be established as aforesaid.

IV. And be it further enacted, That ifany such Branch Pilot shall in any case
make it appear that he has discharged his duty by offering his service to pilot any
ship or vessel that shall come into any port for which he shall have a Branch, in
proper time and place, agreeably to the regulations so to be made as aforesaid,
and the Master of such ship or vessel not having any other Pilot on board autho-
rized to act as such, under and by virtue of this Act, shall not employ such Pilot
so offering his service as aforesaid, then and in such case, such Pilot, upon due
proof, by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, that lie did so
offer his service, shall be intitled to deiand, sue for, and recover from the Mas-
ter of such ship or vessel, one moiety of such rates and fees as shall be so estab-
lished as aforesaid, for the pilotage of such ship or vessel.

V. And be it further enacted, That such persons as are so recommended to
be appointed Branch Pilots, shaHl previous to their receiving such Branch, in such
County, enter into recognizance to His Majesty, before one or more of the said
Justices, in the sum of one hundred pounds, with two sufficient sureties in the
sum of fifty pounds each, well and faithfully to discharge the duties of his office
as Branch Pilot, in such County, and to obey ail such regulations as shal be
made as aforesaid, under and by virtue of this Act; which recognizance shall be
returned to, and filed in the olfice of the Clerk of the Inferior Court of Common
Pleas in such Counties respectively, by the said Justice or. Justices taking such
recognizance.

V. And, for the encouragement of Pilots, be it further enacted, That such
Pilot or Pilots, having boats of the burthen of not less than eîght tons, shall for
each boat be allowed to employ three Apprentices, for whom lie or they shall be in-
titled to demand and receive the full pilotage of any inward bound ship or vessel,
which any such Apprentice shaUl have piloted into any port or place to which he
shall belong, and no other Branch Pilot shall be permitted to take from such Ap-
prentice, the charge of any inward bouind ship or vessel of which such Apprentice
shall have charge. Provided always, that every such Apprentice shali have been
articled to serve his Master, in b'is occupation as a Branch Pilot, the full and
complete term of five years, and that he shall have served three years of bis said
apprenticeship, and is not under eighteen years of age. Provided aiso, that every
such Apprentice shall have been examined and recommended by the Port War-
dens respectively as aforesaid, and recognizances shall have been entered into by
the Master of every such Apprentice, to his Majesty, in the sum of ope hundred
pounds, with two suficient sureties in the sum of 6fty pounds each, in manner
aforesaid, that suci Apprentice shall behave himself well in the execution of the
duties to be performed by hin,under and by -virtue of this.Act, and shal fàith-
fully comply with and obey all such regulations as shal! be Made as aforesaid in
that behalf, under and by virtue of this Act, which recognizance shall be return-
ed and filed as aforesaid, agieeably to the direction in that behalf made in the
preceding fifth section of this Act.

VI. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawfal for the said
Jostices 6f- the inferior Court of Common Pleas in tern time or for any two
Justices of such Court, in vacation, in such Counties respectively, where-sch

. Plots

&C £ C. i;. A. D. 18c21.
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Pilots shall be appointed, in mnanner herein before directed, on complaint and
proof made before them, on the oath of one or more credible witness or wit-
nesses, that-any such Pilot has neglected or refused to comply with any of the
regulations rnade or to be made as aforesaid, for the government of Pilots within
the same, to displace such Pilot so convicted of refusai, neglect, or other impro. anddeclare hm

per conduct, and to declare him, from that period, not intitled to recover pilotage Dot ' °.dt
for any ship or vessel ie may presume to pilot after such conviction. age.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That no person who resides without the limits on-.e.ide.t

of this Province, shal be permitted to act as a Branch Pilot for any port or noe ta act as
place within the same. Plou.

IX. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not be construed to ex- Not to extend
tend to any vessel that does not draw six feet of water, nor to vessels commonly ' ",''?.
called coasters, going from one port in this Province to another, or from any one than.ix aeet
port to another in the Bay of Fundy. ,ter"," r°'

X. And be it further enacted, That the several and respective penalties and Penati ,.
forfeitures which shall be incurred for or by reason of any breach of any of the mable berer.

regulations so to be established as aforesaid, under and by virtue of this Act, te: P .o
shall and may be sued for and recovered before any two of His Majesty's Jus- be evied by

tices of the Peace in such Counties respectively as aforesaid, upon complaint and a,à
proof by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, and shall upon id to the
conviction be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's goods and ,c .h
chattels, and shall be paid into the hands of the County Treasurer in which such ure of the
conviction shall take place, to be appropriated towards the payment of the con- c...tr.

tingrent expences of such County or Counties, rendering the overplus, if any, to
such offender.

XI. Provided always, That nothing herein contained shail interfere with the Not to extend
regulations of Pilots in the City of Saint John. t saint John.

CAP. VII.

An Act for the erection of a Court House and Gaol, in the County of West.
morland.

Pamsed the 20th of March, 1821.

(Obsolete.]

CAP. VIII.

An Act to extend the provisions of an Act, intituled, "An Act to regulate the &9 G. . c Te.
Herring Fisheries in the Parishes of West Isles, Campe Bello, Pennfiel&
and Saint George, in the County of Charlotte," to the Parish of Grand
Manan.

Pased the **ir keh, 1821.

(£Osoetehy eprton of59 G.S, C 16

CAP.L.1
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CAP. lx.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace in the County of Northumber-
land, in their General Sessions, to levy an assessment on the said County, for
the purpose of defraying the expences of the repairs of the Gaol and Court
House, and for payment of the County Debt.

Passed the 2oth of March, 1821.

[Obsolete.)

CAP. X.

n c. , c. An Act in addition to and amendnent of an Act, intituled " An Act to pro.
vide for sick and disabled Seamen, not being Paupers, belonging to the
Province."

Posed the 2Oth of bMarch, 1821.
arn,. ' ~W HEREAS in the Act made and passed in the sixtieth year of the

"W Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled < An
"Act to provide for sick and disabled Seamen, not being Paupers belonging to
" the Province," no provision is made for the recovery of the d.uty therein im-
" posed ;"

icoery of I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As.
DULWI I111pOsed sembly, That upon neglect or refusal of payment, in any in tance, of the dutyby GO G. CU3f
5. of one penny per ton, inposed by the first section of the said h.erein before re-

cited Act, upon every ship or vessel that shall arrive at any port or place within
this Province, and such neglect or refusai being proved upon oath, before any
one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the County, or City and County,
where such ship or vessel shall arrive, the same shall be levied by warrant of dis-
tress and sale of the guns, boats, tackle and apparel, and furniture of such ship
or vessel, under the hand and seal of such Justice, directed to any Sheriff or Con.
stable of such County, or City and County, or Marshal of the City of Saint
John; rendering the overplus, if any, after deducting the costs and charges of
distress and sale, to the Master or person having the command of such ship or
vessel.

Ovrerpus of II. And be it further enacted, That in case there shail be any overplus of such
t y pr duty that nay be levied and collected at any one port or place, by vîrtueofthe

any ont ymr to said Act, in any one year, after the expenditure ofso much thereof as may be
r* necessary for the benefit and relief of sick and disabled Seamen at such port or

the Poor ofwy place, it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Goveraor e COmom 4er a
otbtw pot Chief of the Province for the tune being, by and with the advice and consent of
may be a des. His Majesty's Council, to order and direct the payment of such overplus, or se

. much thereof as may be necessaPy for that perpese, to the Oversees d- the boer
of any other port or place where there may be a deficiency of such m iio .col-
lected at such other port or place to provide for the relief of sick and MesNbe
Seamen there, upon such deficiency being made to appear tg the s a of
the said Lieutenant Governer or Comma md in Chef for the time being amd
Miis M6aesty'ps Coanca,

a RIefr to 0 G. s, C. 15, and No hereto.
b An to applicaio of OerU of Duy su funer a 6. 4, C. 2, a to Si John.w8 s, t C. 26 at

it AMIMW s Md MraisL
CAP.
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CAP. XI.

Au Act for altering the times of holding the Court of General Sessions of thê c
Peace and Inferior Courts of Cominon Pleas, in the County of Northum.
land, and for enlargiog the times of the sitting of the said Courts.

Pâmsd th 2oth of March, 18si.

a6 HEREAS the times for holding the Courts of General Sessions of Prambie.
" the Peace and Inferior Courts of Common Pleas, in the County

" of Northumberland, have been found inconvenient; and the length of time
" for holding the sittings of the said Courts at which Juries are summoned to
«attehd, has been found insufficient for the requisite trial of causes and the
«hearing of matters depending in the said Court;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem- -r.rm.,
bly, That the Court of General Sessions of the Peace and Inferior Court of ta the tbir,
Common Pleas in the said County of Northumberland, shall be hereafter holden "'"'.i
on the third Tuesday in March and the fourth Tuesday in August, in each and fmur. Tuu
every year, instead of the first Tuesday in March and the first Tuesday in An"'
August, as heretofore established; and that the additional Term of the Inferior aA4dition
Court of Common Pleas in the said County, heretofore holden on the first Tues- mof
day in June, shall be hereafter holden on the second Tuesday in June, in each .. ud Tu

and every year; any Law, usage, or custom, to the contrary notwithstanding. '''"*-

Il. And be it further enacted, That it shall and mav be lawful for the said Ju.tice.m
Court of Gèneral Sessions of the Peace and Inferior Court of Common Pleas «»| 'de
in the said County, at the Terms so to be holden on the Third Tuesday in March g.,t ven.
and the fourth Tuesday in August, in each and every year, or either of then, twM
if the Justices of the said Courts respectively shall deêrn the same expedient, to n.e.uary.
adjourn the sittings of the said Courts, or eitber of them, to the week next suc-
ceeding the said Terms respectively ; and: that all causes and matters heard and cauuumu
determwie& on dny day during the week next succeeding the said Ternis respec- rn"h,
tively, pursuant to such adjournmnent, shall have the me and the ike foree and ceiin %y
effect, to ail intents and purpoeses, as if such causes and matters had been heard
and dte niued at any titfie dudng the said Terms respectively; and that all
parties concerned shall take due notice of eneh adjourmnent from time to time
respeetively, and govern themselves accordingly: Provided that no trials of any No Trias

smues by Jry, shahl be had at any such adjourued sittings; any thilag herein had as, a'
onmtained to thé contrary notwithstanmiing. d aihPe

IiL Provided also and be it further emmcted, That the days of the teste nd re- Tnte and
tom of aR writs in the said Courts, shahl be and remain in each respective teri '*
a huretofere sestmed aidestaßbhied; aey thing in this Act to the contrary To=m m

theireof in any wise ne sdin.
I. [6EOem.

e Ferr to 6 G. 4- C. Pi.ao.-TiFe of Casa Appii No. 1.
d Peier to 4o G. &. .e
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CAP. XII.

An Act in addition to the several Acts now in force for regulating the inspec-
tion of Fish for home consumption.

Passed the 20th of March, 1821.

( Espired zeith 58 G. S, C. 19, in 1882.]

CAP. XIII.

60 G. 3, c. 19, An Act to repeal an Act, intituled "An Act for the further increase of the

an600G.,c Revenue of this Province," and "An Act in addition to an Act, intituled
An Act for the further increase of the Revenue of this Province."

Passed the 20th of March, 1821.

(Obsolete.]

CAP. XIV.

An Act to amend the Laws now in force relating to Trespasses, and to make
further regulations to prevent the same.

. Passed the 20th of March, 1s21.

[Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 9.]

CAP. XV.

d An Act for the establishment as public roads of ail roads in this Province for
which any public monies may have been or shall be hereafter granted.

Passed the 20th of March, 1s21.

Preamble. 46 II HEREAS monies have been granted for the cutting, laying out,
W " W and improving various roads in this Province, at different Ses-

" sions of the General Assembly: And whereas no records have been made or
"kept of many of such roads, and the same are therefore liable to be shut up,
"or claimed as private property, and the public thereby deprived of the benefit

of the sane; for remedy whereof,"
Al Roads for Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That all

,which money and every road and roads in this Province, for and upon which any money liasbas been orabail 1
be hereafter ap- heretofore been appropriated and expended, or shall hereafter be appropriated
proriated to be by the Legislature out of the public monies of this Province, and expended, andpublic High-c
ways and of which no records have been heretofore made or kept, shall be deemed and
IRoads. used, and the saine are hereby declared and confirmed to be public highways or

roads, for the use and benefit of the public, in as ample and fuli a manner as if
the saine had been laid out and recorded under and pursuant to the provisions
and regulations of an Act made and passed in the fiftieth year of the Reign of

d 50 G. 3, C. 6, His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An Act for regulàting,
uince repealed. laying

d See e W. 4, C. 2, regulating Highways and Roads.
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laying out, and repairing highways and roads, and for appointing Commissioners
and Surveyors of Highways, within the several Towns and Parishes in this Pro-
vince," or under and pursuant to any Act of Assembly, passed or to be passed,
for establishing and regulating highways in this Province.

CAP. XVI.

An Act to authorise the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint An-
drew's Church, in the Parish of Saint Andrews, to convey a certain piece
of Glebe Land of the said Parish, and to dispose of the money arising fron
the sale thereof, in the purchase of other Lands.

Passed the 20th of March, 1821.

W HEREAS the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint An-
1" drew's Church, in the Parish of Saint Andrews, have, for and in

"consideration of the sum of one hundred and ten pounds, with the consent of
"the Reverend Jerome Alley, the present Rector or Minister of the said Parish,
"and the approbation of the Ecclesiastical Coinmissary for the Diocese, agreed
"with Thomas Wyer, Junior, Esquire, for the sale to him the said Thomas
"Wyer, Junior, of a certain piece of land in the said Parish of Saint Andrews,
"being part of a lot heretofore granted by letters patent under the great seal of
" this Province, to the Rector, Churcli Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Andrew's

Church, in the Parish of Saint Andrews, as a Glebe for the use, benefit, and
"behoof of the Rector, Parson, or Minister of the said Church for the time
"being ; which piece of Land is bounded and described as follows, to wit:-
"commencing at a stake and stones on the north-east line of Prince of Wales
"Street, thence running south forty-five degrees east along the same, five chains
"of four poles each, to a stake and stones opposite the centre of King Street,
"thence north forty-five degrees east five chains, to the rear line of the Glebe
"Land, lying north-east of and adjoining the Town Plot of Saint Andrews,
"thence along said rear line south forty-five degrees east, five chains, to another
"stake and stones, and thence south forty-five degrees west, five chains, or-un-
"til it intersects the north-east line of Prince of Wales Street, at the boùnds

first mentioned, containing two and an half acres ;"
" And whereas it is expedient, and will be for the benefit of the said Church,

"that the said agreement should be carried into effect; for the perfecting of
"evhich said agreement, and for carrying the saine into full force and effect ;"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and, Assembly, That
the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Andrew's Church, in,
the Parish of Saint Andrews, be, and they are hereby authorised aind enpower-
ed, upon the receipt of the said sum of one hundred and ten pounds, by a good
and sufficient deed, to convey to the said Thomas Wyer, Junior, and his heirs
and assigns, the said herein before described piece of ground, to hold the same
to him and his heirs and assigus for ever, saving nevertheless, the right and title
of the King's Majesty, his heirs and successors, and of any other person or per-
sons, body politic and corporate, excepting the said Rector, Church Wardens,
and Vestry of Saint Andrew's Churcli, in the Parish of Saint Andrews, aîd the
said Rector, Parson, or Minister of the said Church, and :the said Thomas
Wyer, Junior, and any person or persons claining by, fr9m, or under them or
any of them. IL

Freamb..

Rector, &C. or
Saint A&ndrews
Usay convey to
Thomas Wyer,
Junior, a cer-
tain Lot of
Land on the rew
ceipt of one
hundred and
ten pounds.
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Tfie said suin Il. And be it further enacted, That the said sum of oie hundred and ten
to be laid out
hi a.her Lads pounds shall, within six months from the time of the passing of this Act, be, by
vithn six the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Andrew's Chutrch, in

month aer the Parish of' Saint Andrews, laid out and invested in other ]and in the saidthe patbing o
this Act. Parish of Saint Andrews, for the use, benefit, and behoof of the Rector, Parson,

or Minister of the said Church for the time being. Provided always, that the
purchase shail be made by and with the approbation of the said Rector, Parson,
or Minister of the said Church for the time being, and not otherwise.

This Aet to be III. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be deemed and taken to
P1blit Aet. be a public Act: any thing to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstand-

CAP. XVII.

57 G. a, C. 7. An Act to revive and extend some of the provisions of an Act, intituled " An
Act to provide for the necessities of the Province, occasioned by the failure
of the late crop.'

Pa>sed the 20th of March, 1s21.

[Continue<i by 3 G. 4, . 16, until 182J, and tien e.rpired.]

CAP. XVIII.

An Act in addition to the Acts now in force for raising a Revenue in this Pro.
vince, and to continue the same.

Passed the 20th of March, 1821.

[Expired.]

CAP. XIX.

An Act to amend an Act, intituled " An Act to enable the Province Treasurer
to borrow the suim of nine thousand pounds for paying off Bounties and
other Debts payable by the Laws of the Province."

Passed the 20th of March, 1821.

[Obsolete.]

CAP. XX.

An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled "An Act to incorporate sundry
Persons by the naine of the President, Directors and Company of the Bank
of New Brunswick.

Passe& the 20th of March, 1821.

rreamble. W; HEREAS in and by the second Section of an Act made and passed
"in the sixtieth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King Gèorge

the



"the Third, intituled " An Act to incorporate sundry Persons by the name of GOG. 3, C. 13.

"the President, Directors and Company of the Bank of New Brunswick," it
"was enacted, " that the capital or stock of the said Corporation shall consist
"of current gold and silver coins of this Province, to the arnount of fifty thous-
"and pounds; the sum of twenty-five thousand pounds, one half part thereof,
"to be paid in current gold and silver coins of the Próvince, on or before the
"first day of September then next, and the further sum of twenty-five thousand
"pounds, the residue thereof, on or before the first day of September, in the
"year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one ; the whole
"amount of the said stock to be divided into shares of fifty pounds each, making
"in the whole one thousand shares:" And whereas a part only of the shares of
"the said capital or stock bave as yet been subscribed, and it is expedient to
"reduce and lessen the said capital or stock;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As. Part of second

sembly, That the said recited Section of the said Act, (excepting so far as re- Section f ,c.

lates to the division of the stock into shares of fifty pounds each,) shall be, and 13, repealed.

the same is hereby repealied.
II. " And in place and stead thereof,' Be it further enacted, That the capital s pi stoc

or stock of the said Corporation, shall consist of current gold and silver coins to ed into 600

the amount of thirty thousand pounds; the same to be divided into six hundred shares.

shares of fifty pounds each.
III. " And whereas one half part of the shares already subscribed bath been one halfrof 1

" paid in according to the directions of the said recited Act," Be it further ,hrs i:adbe

enacted, That one half of all shares which may hereafter be subscribed, shall be paid ininediate-

b ai lth y and the epaid immediately on such subscription, and that the remaining half of all the aining half as
shares of the said capital or stock shall be paid in such instalments, and at such the Directors

astoay find cadays and times as the Directors of the said Bank nay find occasion requîre . to require
the same, first giving fifty days' notice of the payment of any such instalment, in the same.
manner required in and by the fifteenth Section of the said recited Act.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing in this present 60 G.3, C. 13,

Act contained shall extend, or be construed, adjudged, or taken to extend, to 'c,,e°nai infu

repeal, annul, abridge, or alter any of the other Sections of the aforesaid Act, so far a ex-

but that the said Act, and all the clauses therein contained, excepting so far as prelyaIa

expressly repealed or altered by this Act, be, and are hereby declared to be in this Act.
fuil force, to all intents, constructions and purposes whatsoever.

V. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be and remain in force and Limitation.
effect for and during the continuance of the said herein before recited Act, and
no longer.

CAP. XXI.

An Act authorising the allowance of a Drawback of part of the Duties on cer-
tain Articles imported into this Province, when such articles are exported.

Passed the 20th of March, 1821.

(Expired.]

e Capital increased to £50,000 by 6 G. 4., C._3.

CAP.
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CAP. XXII.

f An Act to erect the upper part of the County of York into a Town or Parish.
Passed the 20th of March, 1821.

Parish of Kent
erected.

Justices May
appoint Parish
Officeru annu-
ally, in the same
ma'nner au for
other Parishes,
and appoint
Ofsicers for the
present year at a
Special session.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
' ail that part of the County of York lying above the Parish of Wake-

field, on both sides of the River Saint John, be, and the same is hereby erected
into a Town or Parish, and to be distinguished by the name of the Town or
Parish of Kent.

II. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace for the said
County, shall and may have power to appoint annually from time to time, officers
for the said Town or Parish of Kent, in the same manner as for other Towns
or Parishes within the said County, and also that the said Justices inay at a
Special Session for that purpose to be holden, have power and authority to ap-
point such officers for the present year, which officers shall be sworn to the
fàithfùl discharge of their duties respectively, and be liable to the like penalty
for not accepting of their respective offices, or neglecting or refusing to perform
the duties of their several offices, as any other Town or Parish officers within
the said County.

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to increase the Revenue of this Province, by imposing a Duty on cer-
tain Merchandise.

Passed the 20th of March, 1821.

(Continued Inj 3 G. 4, C. 30 ; repealed by 4 G. 4, C. 8.]

CAP, XXIV.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the Services therein
mentioned.

Passed the 20th of March, 1821.

(E.pired.]

f See 1 W. 4, C. 60, dividiog the County of York.
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Anno Regni, GEORGII IV Britanhiarum Regis,
Tertio.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the sixth day of February, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and twenty two, in the third Year of the Reign of
our Sovereign Lord George the Fourth, by the Grace of God; of thé United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith; &c.being
the second Session of the Eighth General Assembly convened in the said 'Pro-
vin'e.

CAP. I

An Act to extend the provisions of an Act for appointing Firewards in the
T'owns of Fredericion and Saint Andrews, and ascertaining their power and
duty, and for more'effectually-preventing Fires iii the-sàid'Towns, to the
.Parish of Portland, in the County of Saint John.

• Passed the 21st of March, 1822.

66 Ij HEREAS the increase of population, and of buildings, in the Parish Preammbe.
' ~of Portland, in the County of Saint John, renders it necessary to

"make provision for appointing Firéwards, and- for more effectually preventing
Fires in the said Parish ;"
Be.it-enacted 'by'thé Lieutenant Governor, Cotincil and Assémbly, That aà provi.ionsof

Act made and passed-in the fifty-seventh year: of the Reigir of His late Majesty -7 i 9-
King George the Third, intituied " An Act for appointing Firewards in the ie Parish of
Towfns *of Fredèricïon^ aiid Saint Andrews, and ascertaining their power and. Portlandin the

duty, and more effectually to preveit Fires«ii'the said Towns," and the several Îtjohn.
clauses, matters and things therein êontained, be, and the same are hereby ex.
tended to the said Parish of Portland, in the County of Saint'John: And the ~Goe to

Governor or Commander in Chief for the-time being, by and with the advice of appoint Fire-
His Majesty's Council, is hereby au.horised and empowered, from time to time, _°.

to appoint Firewards- for the said Parish, who shall be sworn tothe faithful-distoeft the
chárge of their ddiy, and s~uùh Firewards, and all other persons, arehereby re. b°"°&ct.
quired to carryrint'o 'execûtion, and conform to all and singulr fhe priovisions of
the saidkAbt, in the said Parish of Portland, as fully and effectually, to all intents
and. purposes- as if the said Parish had been originally named;in th-e said Act. -

. ý - 'C A P . -M m
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CAP. II.

An Act to make perpetual an Act to prevent the destruction of the Cod and
Scale Fisheries in the Bays and Harbours of this Province.

Passed the 21st of March, 1822.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the fifty-eighth year of the Reign of His late

Majesty King George the Third, intituied " An Act to prevent the destruction
of the Cod and Scale Fisheries in the Bays and Harbours of this Province,"
be, and the same is hereby made perpetual.

CAP. III.

59 G.3, C.16. An

2 G. 4, C. 8.

Act to continue an Act to regulate the Herring Fisheries in the Parishes of
West Isles, Campo Bello, Pennfield, and Saint George, in the County of
Charlotte, and an Act to extend the provisions of the said Act to the Parish
of Grand Manan.

Passed the 21st of March, 1822.

(Expired.]

CAP. IV.

50 G. 8, C. 5. An Act to make perpetual an Act, intituled "A n Act for the better security of
he Navigation of certain Harbours in the County of Northumberland."

Passed the 21st of Marcb, 185m.

[Repealed by 10 cS 11 G. 4, C. 16.]

CAP. V.

50 G. c. 92. An Act to continue an Act, intituled "'An Act to prevent the destruction of
Moose on the Island of Grand Manan."

Passed the 21st of Mrch,1822.

(Expired.I

CAP. VL

a An Act to alter the time of holding one of the additional Terms of the Infetiot
Court of Common Pleas, in the County of Westmorland.

Passed the 21st of March, 15M0.

Preamble. " W HEREAS the time for -holding one of the additional Terrns of:the
1" "Inferior Court of Common Picas, in theCounty of Westmorland

"g-lias been found inconvenient ;" I

a Refer to 35 G. 3, C. 2, and See Table of Courts in Appendix No. 1.

5s G. !, C. 2,
mw v aP pertan.

C. 2-6. A. D. 1822.
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I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
the said Court shall be hereafter holden on the first Tuesday in April, instead
of the second Tuesday in March, in each and every year.

IL . Obsolete.]

CAP. VII.

An Act further to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the
erecting of Fences with Gates, across Highways leading through Intervale
Lands in Queen's County and the County of Sunbury, where the same may
be found necessary," and to extend the provisions of the same to King's
County.

Passec the 21st March, 1822.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
.I. an Act made and passed in the fiftieth year of the Reign of his late Ma-
jesty King George the Third, intituled " An Act te provide for the ereetion of
Fences with Gates, across Highways leading through Intervale Lands in
Queen's County and the County of Sunbury, where the same may be foun&
necessary," be further continued, and the same is hereby further continued for
the term of five years, and thence until the end of the then next Session of the
General Assembly.

Il. And be it further enacted, That all and singular the provisions of the
said herein before recited Act, be extended to King's County, and the same are
hereby extended thereto, in as full and -ample manner, to all intents and purposes,
as if the said County had been named in the same Act.

(Continued by 9 G. 4, C. 15, and 4 W. 4, C. 24, to 1st Apri; 1839.]

Tern aker.d
to et To.day
in April.

50 G. 3, C. 31.
continued for

Provisions or
the reited Act
extended to
King's Couoty.

CAP. VIII.

An Act to amend an Act, intituled " An Act to prevent the importation or q9 G. 3, C. 8.

spreading of Infectious Distempers within this Province."
Passed the 21st March, 1822.

6 'IIIIEREAS the provisions of an Act made and passed in the thirty. Premble.
"" ninth year of the Reign of his late Majesty King George the Third,

intduledG "An Act to prevent the importation or spreading of Infectious Dis-.
tempers within this Province," have not been found effectual ;"
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and AsseM- b No person be.

bly, That fron and after the passing of this Act, no Master, Mariner, or Pa.. longing .to or
senger, wha4soeves, belonging te, or coming in any vesse[ having on board the Veiom having
yellow fever, patrid bilious.fever, or other pestilential or contagious distemper, lena-rot.
shal, land withiin the limits of any County in this Province, without per- gious ditta.
missiôi firt -had and obtained in, writing, under the hand and seal of one of Pers to had

His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for such County ; and if any Person shall '.$'yhO
land from such vessel o wh h emii.opgr» i a an o i t ater perim"...
of such vessel, and every Person so landing, shall severally forfeit the sum of

ten

4 gefer to 89 G. 3, or 8, and the Acts there referred to.

JA, D. 1828 C. 6É 7, 8. 289
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Fenaly, reco- ten pounds, to be recovered before any two of His Majesty's Justices of the
cand app. Peace for the County where such offence shall be committed, on the oath of one

or more credible witness or witnesses, by any person who shall prosecute for the
same, and shall be divided, one moiety to the person who shall so prosecute for
the same, the other moiety to the use of the County.

Justices in Ses. Il. And be it farther enacted, That the Justices of the General Sessions of
Etn t the Peace for the several Counties in this Province where it may be deened

who shall be necessary, shall and may, at the time of making the annual appointment
.vorn. of Parish Officers, appoint so many fit and proper persons as may be deemed

necessary, to act as Health Officers within such County, which Officer shall be
duly sworn faithfully and diligently to carry this Act, and also the one to which
this is an amendîment, and every matter and thing therein contained, into effect;
and such Officer and Officers shall have fuit power and authority to execute all
and every matter and thing needful and necessary to be done, touching and con-
cerning the performing of quarantine, and the carrying the several provisions
contained ini this Act, and the one to which this is an amendment, into ful
force and effect.

Not toextend III. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not extend, or be con-
to sainit JbU. Strued to extend, to the City of Saint John.

CAP. IX.

An Act for raising a Revenue in this Province.
Passed the 21st March, 1822.

[Continued by 4 G. 4, C. 1; eontinued and amended by 5 G. 4, C. 17-6
G. 4, C. 21-and 7 G. 4, C. 26; inpart repealed by 8 G. 4, C. 24, remainder
continued and amended by 8 G. 4, C. 25-9 G. 4, C. 1--and 9 8S 10 G. 4,
C. 81, to 1st April, 1880, and then expired.]

CAP. X.

60 G. 3, C. 22. An Act to continue an Act, intituled "'An Act to provide for and encourage
the settlement of Emigrants in this Province."

Passed the 21st March, 1822.

(Expired.]

CAP. XI.

An Act further to assess the County of Westmorland, for the completing and
finishing the Court House and Gaol in said County.

Passed the 21st March, 1822.

(Obsolete.]

CAP.

284 C. 8-11. A. D. -1822.L
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CAP. XII.

An Act for altering the Term of holding the Court of General Sessions of the C

Peace and Inferior Court of Comion Pleas in the County of King's.
Passed the 21st of March, 182e.

66 .1 HEREAS the Term appointed for holding the Courts of General Preamble.

"Sessions of the Peace and Inferior Court of Common Pleas in the
« County of King's, have been fbund inconvenient; fbr remedy thereof,"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Trime of hod-

the said Courts shall be hereafter holden on the first Tuesday in March, instead ing Courta.
of the first Tuesday in January, in each and every year.

Il. [ Obsolete..]

CAP. XIII.

An Act further to anend the Laws now in force relating to Trespasses.
Passed the 21st of March, 1822.

(Repeated by 1 W. 4, C. 9.]

CAP. XIV.

An Act for the better securing of the Navigation of the inner Bay of Passama-
quoddy, and to indemnify the Deputy Province Treasurer at Saint Andrews,
against any demands for monies collected for tonnage duties since the for.
mer Acts for this purpose expired.

- Passed the 21st of March, 1822.

(Amended and continued to lst 4ril, 1885, bj 9 G. 4, C. 8, and then ezpired.
See 5 W. 4, C. 41.]

CAP. XV.

An Act in amendment of the Laws now in force for the support and relief of
Confined Debtors, and for the further relief of Debtors with respect to the
imprisonment of their persons.

Passed the 21st of March, 1822.

Continued by 9 G. 4, C. 16 ; repealed y 10 and 11 G. 4, C. 80.]

c Refer to 31 G. 3, C. ., and 85 G. 3, C. 2, and see Table of Courts, Appendix No. 1.

CAP.
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CAP. XVI.

2 G. 4, C. 17. An Act to continue an Act, intituled, " An Act to revive and extend some of
the provisions of an Act, intituled, " An Act to provide for the necessities
of the Province, occasioned by the failure of the late crop."

Passed the 21st of March, 1822,

( Expired.]

CAP. XVII.

2 G. 4, c. 2. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled, " An Act for the better extinguish-
ing Fires which muay happen in the Towns of Fredericton and Saint An.
drews.

Passed the 2lst of March, 1822.

F Repealed 4!' 5 G. 4, C. 5, and 9 G. 4, . 28.]

CAP. XVIII.

An Act further to continue the Acts, for more effectually repairing the Streets
and Bridges in the City and County of Saint John.

Passed the 21st of March, 1822.

(Expired.]

CAP. XIX.

d An Act to regulate the cutting of Saw Logs on the River Magaguadavic and
its various branches.

Passed the 21st of March, 1822.

(Continued 1>y 7 G. 4., C. 2, to 1.st April, 1831, and then expired.]

CAP. XX.

5i G. 3, c. 6. An Act to continue " An Act to impose a duty on certain articles imported
59 G. 3, C. 9. into this Province, and the Act in amendment thereof."

Passed the 21st of March, 1822.

. (CEapired.]

di Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 35e, and Acts there referred to.

CAP,
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CAP. XXI.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace in the County of Sunbury, to as.
sess the Inhabitants of the said County, for erecting and building a Gaol
in the said County.

Passd the 21st of March, 1822.

[Obsolete.1

CAP. XXI.

An Act further to continue the Acts, for laying out, regulating, and repairing 50 G. s, c. 6.

Highways and Bridges, in the several Towns and Parishes within t 58 G.sC.a.

Province.
Passed the 2est of March, 1829.

(Ezpired.]

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled e An Act for the organization and se G.s, C.G.
regulation of the Miitia of this Province."

Pased the 21st of March, 1822.
[Repealed by 6 G. 4 0.18.]

CAP. XXIV.

An Act te alter and atieied the Laws now in forte, for assessing, collecting,
and levying of rates for public charges.

Pased the 21st of Mrch, 182.

(Repead by 1 W4, C. 26, S.15.]

CAP. XXV.

An Act to provide for the erection of a Alma House and Work Hose within e
the County of York, and for making rules and regulations for the manage-
ment of the sare.

PaSd the 2eSt of Mc, 182.
461THERIAS by the modes generally pursued to provide for the support e

*f of thè Poor in this Province, many persons who might under pro-
«per regulations contribute to their own maintenance, have nevertheless be.

come chargeable to, and are entirely maintained by, the Ihabitants ef t*e ?*.
<'riskes in which such persons reside, to the very great burthen of sch inha.

.. h bitants.:

le See 190 &U1 G. &, C. 2'0, authoizing the esaihment of a noms of Counect" in thi AI lm ..

IIP GEOR GII IV.A. D. 1892.
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C. 25.

" bitants: And whereas the establishment of suitable Alms Houses and Work
" Houses in proper situations within this Province, would not only enable many
" poor persons who are now chargeable to the Parishes in which they reside, to
" contribute materially to their own support, but would also afford the means
" of checking the disorderly behaviour of divers persons, who by drunkenness
" and idleness disqualify theinselves from earning a proper support ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
bly, that the Justices of the Peace for the County of York, in their General
Sessions, be, and they are hereby authorised and empowered, to agree for the
erecting and finishing of a proper building for an Alms House and Work House,
in the Town or Parish of Fredericton, and to fix upon a certain sum of money
for defraying the expence thereof, which sum of money shall be raised by an as-
sessment upon the Inhabitants of the Parishes of Fredericton, Saint Mary's,
Kingsclear, Prince William, and Queensbury, in the said County, in the man.
ner prescribed by the Laws now in force for assessing, collecting, and levying
County rates, or by any other Law which may be passed during the present
Session of the General Assembly: Provided, that such assessment shall not ex-
ceed the suim of seven hundred pounds.

II. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Go-
vernor or Commander in Chief of this Province, by warrant under his hand and
seal, to be issued with the advice of His Majesty's Council, from time to time,
to appoint so many fit persons, not exceeding seven nor less than five, and of
whom two shall be Justices of the Peace for the said County, as he shal think
fit, to be Commissioners for superintending and managing the said building, so
to be erected for the purposes aforesaid, and that it shall and may be lawful for
the said -Commissioners from time to time, to provide such materials and things
as they shall judge necessary, for the setting to work and employing such poor
persons, of what age or sex soever they be, who may apply for relief and shail
be capable to work, and shall have power and authority at their discretion, to
compel such idie or poor people. begging or seeking relief, as do not betake
themselves to some lawful employmert, or who do or shall hereafter seek and-
receive alms of any of the said Parishes herein before mentioned, within thé said
County, or who may stand in need of relief from any of the said Parishes, to
dwell, inhabit, and tô work in the said Work House, and td do ail such work as
they shall think them able and fit for, and shall have the same powers to bind
out poor children Apprentices, as are by the Laws of this'Province given to the
Overseers of the Poor in the several Towns or Parishes.

Ill. And be it further enacted, That the said Commissioners to be appoint-
ed as aforesaid, shall have power to make such rules, orders, and regulations,
fbr the good government and management of the said Alms House and Work
House, as tbey'shall find necessary (such rules and regulati6ns to be'p"reve
of by the Justices in their Generai Sessions) and to inflict such correction and
punishment, by solitary confinement or otherwise, from time to time, as to theni
shail seem reasonable, on any person or persons within the said Alms House or
Work House, who shall be so set to work and shall not conform te such rules,
orders, and regulations, to be made as aforesaid, or shall misbehave in the
same.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the said Commissioners shall at the
first General Sessions of the Peace to be holden for the said County, aanm. y

f Proviionuuedc go Dougas by 56.4, C. s, S. 3. .
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lay before the Justices in their said Sessions, an account, to be audited by the commi..iouen
said Justices, of the expences incurred by them for the support and mainten- a mnne -
ance of the Poor of the said Alms House and Work House for the past year, "o"e° s.
together with an estimate of what sum or sums of money will be needful for the .ien..
maintenance or employment ot the Poor of the said House for the current year, mi.*
in which estimate shall be stated, the proportion that each Town or Parish . r. e
within the said County, ought to pay, according to the number of poor persons ,"B of

that such Town or Parish shall have in the said Alms House, or comnitted to t. «..t
the care of the said Commissioners, to the intent that no other levy or assess- y.r, with the

ment may be made for any other maintenance or allowance to or for any such .,"h •P.i.

Poor, which sum or sums of money slhal be assessed, levied, and raised, in such to pa.
iîanner and form as by the Laws of this Province is o. shall be appointed and
directed, and when raised and received, shall be paid to the said Commissioners,
fbr the use aforesaid, and for no other.

V. And be it further enacted, That the Commissioners to be appointed in c.mi.iners
pursuance of this Act, shall have full power and authority to contract and agree mryam''
with the Overseers of the Poor of any Parish in the said County, or of any ad- a. a.r.oor or
joining County of this Province, for the maintenance of any poor persons be- *eP ..
longing to such Parishes respectively, which contract and agreement such t......r .
Overseers are hereby authorised and empowered to make. Provided always, '.•r-

that such Overseers shal first pay or secure to be paid to the said Commission- oer..et
ers, such sum or sums of money as shall be so agreed for. and shail aiso report ,.r u

to the said Commissioners, the names, character, and condition, of all such poor -. ...a.
persons within the said Towns or Parishes respectively, in whose behalf such ". " .
application shall be made.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the profits of any work or labour to pr.ia. .. a
be performed under the direction of the said Commissioners, shall be duly ac- te e.»Ha
counted for by them, and shall be applied towards the support and maiutenance ,**'.7.tt s
of the persons inhabiting within the said Alms House and Work House. Fur.

V I. ([Obsolete.]

CAP. XXVI.

An Act to cancel certain Bonds given by the Assistant Commissary General
in this Province, payable at the Treasury thereof, for duties on Rum im-
ported for the use of His Majesty's Troops.

Paed the 21st Mmnh, 18s2.
[Obsolete.]

CAP. XXVII.

Au Act to alter an Act to provide for sick and disabled Seamen,, not beingg
Paupers belonaging te the Provine, and to provide Buildings for the a-

ceauodaionof the same.
... a dn2I siEbs., 1ses

46 HEREAS by the second Section of au Act passed in the sixeieth year »nnen.
VV of the Reign of His lte Majesty King George the irid, eeied

"t 

g lrt 60 *, 3, C. 1s, and t G. 4., C.10.5 mea 7 & 4, C. se.
Nu

C. 25, 06, 27. .089A. D. 182!2.
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6o G. 3, C. 15. " An Act to provide for sick and disabled Seamen, not being Paupers belonging
" to this Province," it is provided "that the duty imposed by the said Act'shali
" be paid to the Overseers of the Poor for the place where the same is collected :"
"And whereas it is expedient to make further and more permanent provision
"for such Seamen, in the City of Saint John, by erecting an Hospital, and to
"prevent the importation of infections distempers by establishing a Pest House;"

60 G. 3, C. 15, I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
a St.. bly, That the second Section of the above mentioned Act, so far as it relates to

or concerns the Port and City of Saint John, be, and the same is hereby repealed.
co ernor, wtli II. And be it further enacted, That it shal and may be lawful for the Lieu.

of iceecf'Ma
Colincii, toa tenant Governor or Commander in Chief, by and with the advice of His Majesty's
point commis- Council, to appoint five, or more, fit persons to be Commissioners for a Marine

°"OC"- Hospital and a Pest House, for the said Port and City, and to displace, re-ap-
point, or supply all or any of the said Commissioners, as from time to time may

Daes imposed be necessary or expedient; and that so much of the said duty imposed by the
y' GO G. ",. C. above mentioned Act, as is collected at the said Port and City of Saint John,15, to ho pid

to the commis- shall, when collected, be paid over by the Treasurer to such Commissioners so
to be appointed as aforesaid, by warrant of the Lieutenant Governor or Com-
mander in Chief fbr the time being, by and with the advice of His Majesty's
Council, and also any overplus of such duty collected at any other port or place,palil imet ta bc

eprnde m which may be directed to be paid over to be expended in the said Port and City
Sa rt John, to of Saint John, under and by virtue of the second Section of an Act made and
e pt passed in the second year of His present Majesty's Reign, in addition to and

commission- arnendment of the said herein before recited Act, shall be paid in like manner to
ci S. such Commissioners.
Conmissiorners III. And be it further enacted, That the said Commissioners shall render a
iaT"u"nar'd yearly account under oath, of the expenditure of such monies as may be paid
clath. to them as aforesaid.
commissioners IV. And be it further enacted, That the monies so to be paid to the said Com.
to mpplv mnonéy
lor -" missioners, by virtue of this Act, may and shall be applied by them for the
mndrmaintain- erecting and maintaining a Marine Hospital, for the relief of suci sick and dis-
" ® abled Seamen as are entitled thereto, under the provisions of the herein before
rest Iîouw- mentioned Act, and also for the building and supporting a Pest House for the

reception of Seamen who are ill of any infectious disease, and for providing for
the necessary care, cure, and maintenance, of the Patients in the said Marine
Hospital, and in the said Pest House.

Co'ipration V. And be it further enacted, That the said Corporation of the said City of
p oi Saint John, are iereby authorised to lay out such parts and places of the public

ladfor ilie lands of the said Corporation as they shali judge most convenient, for the erec-
HIospital and
Pest flouse, tion and situation of such Marine Hospital and such Pest House ; which said

bouses or erections, and places or pieces of land, when so built and laid out, shalk
te re naof for forever thereafter remain and be appropriated solely to the use of this and the
and of the r,. herein before mentioned Act, (saving nevertheless the rights of all persons other
riteui Act, and than the said Corporation,) and be under the exclusive controul and managementbeudrthe
controul of the Of the said Commissioners.
Commisioners. VI. And be it further enacted, That the said Commissioners, or the major
° °o"ntct for part of them, may and are hereby authorised to make all necessary contr.cs for

buildings, and the building, repairing, and maintaining, the said Marine Hospital and the said
iake regula- Pest House, and for the care, cure, attendance, and support, -of the Patients

sovernment. therein, and to make such rules and regulations for the good governmntJ$tÑe
same, as they shall judge fit.

O290 C. Q27. A. D. 189,
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VII. Aid be it further èeacted, That tfit said Commissioners may, and are
liefébg auttiorisëd to rëm>ove such Seamen as are ill of any infectious disease, to
thë said Pest Hduse for ötite ý and no person shall visit such Pest House when
any Patient is there lying ill, without licence from one of the said Commission-
eis - iid if any persori shäll-visit uc1i Pest House, when any person is there lying
ill, without licenè as -aforesaid, such person may and shall be there detained and
not sûffered tco depart without licebce of some one of the said Commissioners.

VIU. And be it further enacted, That all offences against this Act may be
efiquired of and detërniined before the General Sessions of the Peace for the said
City and Coufity of Saint John; and the fines imposed therefor shall be levied
ad 'aid over to the said Cômmissioners, for the uses aforesaid.

IX. And be it further enacted, That the fourth Section of the said first herein
before recited Act, be; and the same is hereby repealed.
. X. And be it further enacted, That the Overseers of the Poor in any port or

place where any overplus of duty col1icted by virtue of the said Act, shail have
been paid over for the building or support of said Hospital or Pest House, shall,
if they tliink proper, send from time to time, any sick or disabled Seamen to the
said Hospital or Pest House, the expense of so sending them and of supporting
them, to be paid out of monies collected by virtue of the said Act.

XI. Antid be it further enacted, That until such time as proper buildings shall
bë erected and prepared within the said Port and City of Saint John, for the
purposes by this Act contemplated, it shall and may be lawful for the Commis-
sioners to be appointed as herein before mentioned, to hire and make use of any
6ther houses or buildings within the said Port or City, which they shall think
fit and convenient for a Marine Hospital and Pest fouse, in manner and form
as by this Act is prescribed.

XI. And be i: further enacted, That the last Sections of the herein before
inentioned Acts respectively, which limit the continuance thereof to five years,
be, aid the same are hereby repealed severally and respectively.
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CAP. XXVIL

An Act to repeal all the Laws made for preventing the encumbering or filling
up of Harbours, and to authorise the appointment of Harbour Masters, and
to make more effectua provision for the same.

Passed the 21st of March, 1822.

I. BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
' Act made and passed in the thirty-third year of the Reign of His late

Majesty King George the Third, intituled, " An Act to prevent the encumber. as G. 3. c. 2,
ing or filling up of Hiarbours," and also an Act made and passed in the fiftieth year
6f Hi said late- Majety's Reign, intituled, < An Act in addition to an Act, to pre- so G. 3, c. 8,
vent the encumbering or filling up of Harbours," and also an Act made and pas.
ged in the fifty-second year of His said late Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act 52 G, 3, c, 12,
thiôef eflectialty to prevent the enenmbering or filling up of Harbours, and to
dàtlierîÈd the appointtnutt of Harbou- Masters," and also so much of an Act
tifti and passed in thefifty;fourthr year of His said late Majesty's Réign, intitul-
edj «'Ah Aét- to: toake perpetual seVera Aets of the General Assembly ihich are iare o.f 4 .
-ntr expiring," as makes the said recited Act passedin the fity-econd .year af t- ,a

is said-late MjestyýsReign perpetual: and also an Act made and-passed4n the
fifty.
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fifty-seventh year of His said late Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act in amend-
.57 . 3, C. 6, ment of an Act, intituled, " An Act more effectually to prevent the encumber-
repealed. ing or filling up of Harbours, and to authorise the appointment of Harbour Mas.

ters," be, and the same are hereby repealed.
BaUnat not to Il. And be it further enacted, That no Master or Commander, of any ship or
bc thrown or vessel shall unload or throw overboard any ballast or rubbish in any Road, Port,laddin afly
Road, Port or or Harbour in this Province, or land the same in any other part of such Road,
Hiarbour,u1i- Port, or Harbour, than shall be appointed by the Justices of the Peace for the

enatyf County in which such Road, Port, or Harbour, may be, in General Sessions,
under the penalty of twenty-five pounds for each and every offence.

Ballast to be I. And be it further enacted, That when ballast is discharged in any of the
disharged as Ports or Harbours in this Province, into boats or lighters, there shail be a suffi.directed, tinderc
penaltyof £1o. cient piece of canvas or tarpaulin, reaching from the ballast port or gunwale of

such ship or-vessel, to the boat or lighter, to prevent any part of such ballast or
rubbish from fàlling into such Port or Harbour, under the penalty of ten pounds
for each and every offence.

Justices in Ses- IV. And be it further enacted, Tlat it shall and may be lawful for the Justices
o appoint of the Peace in the several and respective Counties, in General Sessions, to ap-IgroriIaq- %

ters and regu- point Harbour Masters fbr such Harbours as may be found to require the same,
late ballast and shall also have power and authority to regulate the ballast berths, and also theberths, .2c. 

''manner in which vessels corming into such Ports or Harbours shall anchor and
Harbour Mas- moor, which directions and-regulations it shall be the duty of the Harbour Mas-
ters to enforce ter to enforce; and the Master or Commander of any ship or vessel who shallregalations, andMatr
Mastersof Ves- refuse or neolect to obey or conform to the directions of such Harbour Master,
sl doeing shall forfeit and pay the sum of five pounds for such refusal or neglect; and it

o shall and may be lawful for such Harbour Master to ask, demand, and receive
fron the Master, Commander, or Consignee, of every ship or vessel, (coasters

Feesof lar- excepted,) the sun of five shillings, for all vessels above fifty tons and not ex-
bour Masters• ceeding one hundred tons, and ten shillings for all vessels above one hundred
Marbour 'Mas. tons, as Harbour Masters' fees, which Harbour Masters shall furnish copies of

t"o fui9h the regulations made for the respective Harbours, to the Pilots appointed for such
gulations to Harbour, one copy of which rerulations such Pilots are hereby required to give

o sers to the Master or Commander of every vessel they may take in charge, for his
Harbour Mas- information, and it shall be the duty of the Harbour Masters to prosecute ail
ters to prose- breaches of this Act.

Soffenders. V. And be it fitrther enacted, That the several penalties in this Act mention-
Penalties reco-
verable before ed, shall be recovered, on oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, be-
two Justices, fore any two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County where the
h Paid to the offence shall be comrnitted ; all which penalties, when recovered, shall be paid
Commissi"ners into the hands of the Commissioners appointed to erect Beacons, Land Marks,
erecting Bea- and Buoys, and to make other improvements in the Navigation in their respec-
cons &C- tive Counties, who shall account annually to the Justices of the General Sessions,
Not to extend for the expenditure thereof. Provided always, that nothing in this Act shall
Saint Jof extend, or be construed to extend to the City of Saint John.
If there shali VI. And be it further enacted, That henceforth in case two Justices shall not
not e two Jus- be found residing at, or within ten miles, of the place where any offence or off-
tices ien ences against this Act may be committed, the several penalties mentioned in the
miles of the same may be recovered before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace
place where the for the County where the offence shall be committed, and applied in the man-
mitW, penaty ner herein before directed. Vil.
may be recover-
ed before one.

4 See Index, Title, Buoys and Beacons.

1292 C. M8. A. D. 182e.
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VII. And be it fuirther enacted, That the Harbour Masters heretofore ap.
pointed under and pursuant to the provisions of any former Act made for that
purpose, shall remain and continue in the exercise of the duties of their office
until other persons are appointed in their stead, under the provisions of this Act,
and such Harbour Masters shall have full power and authority to prosecute and
recover all such fines and penalties as rnay have been incurred under and by
virtue of the Acts hereby repealed, or either or any of them.

Harbor Mas-
tors heretofore
appointed te
continue in of-
fice until others
are appoiuted.

CAP. XXIX.

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled "An Act for the appointment of Town
or Parish Officers in the several Counties in this Province."

Passed the 21st of March, 1822.

26G. 3, C.28.

44IJHEREAS by an Act made and passed in the twenty-sixth year of Preaible.

"the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled
" An Act, for the appointment of Town or Parish Officers in the several

"Counties in this Province," no provision is made for supplying the places of
"Officers who may refuse or neglect to serve; for remedy whereof,"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Fersons ap-

when any persen or persons appointed under and by virtue of the said herein be- s°inaiah
fore recited Act, shall refuse or neglect to serve in any of the offices to which he Officesrefusing
or they may be appointed, it shall and may be lawful for any two of His Majes- *-
ty's Justices of the Peace for the County, to appoint a fit person or persons, who point others te
shall be sworn as directed in and by the said herein before recited Act, and shall serve

serve in such vacant office or offices until other fit person or persons be appoint- by Generai

ed by the Court of General Sessions at their meeting next ensuing such vacancy, Semions.

and shall be subject to the like penalties for refusai or neglect to accept, or for pointed t e
being guilty ofany neglect or misbehaviour in the execution of his or their office subject to the

or offices, as by the said herein before recited Act are provided for the likeoffen- ., if,pClRt:e

ces of persons appointed by the Court of General Sessions. by sessions.
II. And be it further enacted, In cases where any Officer or Officers who may in case perons

be appointed by two Justices of the Peace, under and by virtue of this Act, shall appuinted by
two Justices re-refuse or neglect to serve, it shall and nay be lawful fbr any two Justices as fuse to serve

aforesaid, to appoint other officers in the place of such person or persons as may two Justices

so refuse or neglect, and so on as often as similar cases may arise, and shall be ea,aonso
subject to the like penalties for refusal or neglect to serve as are provided in toties quoties.

and by the said herein before recited Act.

CAP. XXX.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to increase the Revenue of thi5 2G. 4, C. 23-

Province, by imposing a duty on certain merchandise."
Passed the 21st of Mareb, 1822.

[Expired.]

CAP.

C. 28,i 29, so. !293.A..-D. 1822.W a
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CAP. XXXI.

An Act to repeal all the Laws now in force relating to the establishment, regu-
lation and improvement of the Great Roads of Communication, through
the Province, and to make more effectual provision for the same.

Passed the 2lst of Match, 1822.

ricam. g THEREAS it is expedient that the several Acts now in force relating
"to the Great Roads of Communication through the Province, should

be repealed, and a more effectual systein established for the regulation and
"improvement of the said Roads ;"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
an Act made and passed in the fifty-sixth year of the Reign of his late Majesty

aG. , c ., King George the Third, intituled " An Act for the establishment, regulation
and improvement of theGreat Roads of Communication through the Province,"
also an Act made and passed in the fifly-seventh year of the same Reign, inti-

:P7 G. 3, c. 10, tuled 4 An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled I An
Act for the establishment, regulation and improvement of the Great Roads.of
Communication throughout the Province," also an Act made and passed in the

.. 3,C. c., fifty-eighth year of the same Reign, intitued " An Act in addition to and iii
and amendment of an Act, for the establishment, regulation and improvement of

the Great Roads of Communication throughout the Province, and an 4ct ii
addition to and in amendment thereof," also an Act made and passed ip the

60 G. 3, C. 24 sixtieth year of the same Reign, intituled " An Act further to alter and aend
repealed. an Act, intituled " An Act for the establishment, regulation and improveinent

of the Great Roads of Cammunication through the Province," be, and the said
several Acts are hereby repealed.

2 Great Roads IL. And be it further enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As-
ofconnunica- sembly, That the Roads as herein described, be, and they are hereby appointed
tioncstablished. and established to be the Great Roads of Communication through the Province,
Fi edericton to that is to say: That the Road leading from Fredericton to Westmorland, be by

ctrlad. the following line or route : From the Market House in Fredericton, to continue
down on the West side of the River, until it comes opposite to Zachariah Bai-
ley's, there to cross the River, and thence to join the Maugerville Road, thence
following the present Road through Maugerville, Sheffield, and Waterborough,
to the Jemseg, thence across the Ferry to Oakley's, thence following the Road
now laid out to Washademoac Lake, thence to the head of Belleisle, thence to
the Finger Board at Knox's Farm, thence through Sussex Vale, thence by Car-
lisle's Portage to James Blakeney's, upon the Petticodiac River, thence down
the said River to the Bend, thence through the Portage between Petticodiac
and Me;mamccok Rivers, thence across the Memramcook River by the new
Bridge to the Court House in Dorchester, thence through the Portage to Sack-
ville, thence by the Road leading over theGreat Marsh to the Misseguash River,
to the boundary line of the Province, to join the Post Road of Nova Scotia.

Saint. John to That the Road fron SaintJohn to the head of the Belleisle, be by the following
the head of ]ine or route, that is to say: From thie Fork of the Road on the Great Marsh near
Beei,e. Saint John, through the Moose path load by Charles Clarke's and the Honorable

William Black's Farm, to the Gondola Point Road, thence by the sane Road to
Gondola Point, thience crossing the RiverKennebeckacis to George Burgess'Farm,

e Sec 8 G. .1, C. 10, S. 3, cstablishing the Nercpib Road.

!294 C.831. A. D. 18,2.
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thence following the Road lately laid out to the eastward of Bates' Mill Pond, and
through the Middle Land Settlement by way of Lewis Pickett's, to the Guthrie
Road so called, thence by the Road last mentioned to the head of Belleisie Bay,
meeting the Great Road from Fredericton to Westmorland there.

That the Road leadingfron Fredericton to Saint Andrews, be bn) thefolowing h Fredericton
Une or route: to, Saint An-

That the Road leading from Fredericton to the Canada line,be by the following 1 Fredericton
line or route, that is to say : From the MarketHouse in Fredericton, on thetwest tothe Canada

side of the River Saint John, to Tousand Godine's thence to cross the River Saint une.
John, and to join the Road at John M'Kean's on the upper side of the Macte.
quach River, fom thence tojoin the Road lately opened leading to Pennington's
Brige, on the Great Road leading to Josept Woolverton's, in the Parish of
Northampton, thence across the River Saint John to Mr. Fraser's lower Farn, in
Woodstock, thence to the Garrison at Presqu'Isie,thence across the larger Presqu'
Isle Creek, near the mouth, to the River Restook, thence across the said River
near its mouth, thence to the Grand Falls, and from thence to-the Canada fine,
through the Madawaska Settlement.

That the Road leading from Fredericton to Restigouche, in Northumberland, Frederieton to
be by the fbllowing line or route, that is to say: From Fredericton across the the Rive Re-
Ferry to Moncton, thence following the present Road to Porter's, thence along ***"'c''
the south eastern side of the South West Branch of Miramichi River, to Robert
Doak's Farm, thence crossing to the north western side of the said branch, thence
along the same to Beobear's Point, thence across the North West Branch of Mi-
ramichi River, to Patrick Taylor's, on the northern side thereof, thence to con-
tinue on the northern side of the said Branch and River, to the Court House in
Newcastle, thence to the River Nipisigwit, thence along the Settlements on the
coast of Chaleur Bay to the River Restigouche.

That the Road leading from Saint John to Saint Andrews, be by the following Saint John to
line or route, that is to say,: From Carleton to Carman's Farm Lot, at Musquasb, Saint AndreWS.
from thence to Little's Tavern, fron thence to the Farn Lot now occupied:-by
John D. Woodbury, from thence to the Magaguadavic Bridge, at Stuart Steelels,
from thence to the Wellington Bridge across the Digdeguash River, from thence
to Chamcook, by way of John Haycock's, from thence to Saint Andrews, by
Joseph Walton's.

That the Road leading from the City of Saint John to Westmorland, be by the M saint JoLi
following Une or route, that is to say: Fron Baint John to Hampon. rry, thene t et«Mor-

by the Road leading through Hampton, to the Burnt Hi4 thence by the nev '
Road to Knows Farm, and thenre to the Misseguask, as her4hTieove described.

That the Road leading from the Bend of the Petticodiac River,.in the Céunty Bena of pet-
of Westmorland, to Chediac, be by the following Une or route, that is to say: ticodiac to Che.

From the -Bend of the Petticodiac River, by the present road, to Chediac. iac.

That the Road from Dorchester to Chatham Village, in the County of Ner- Dorchester to
thumhérand, be by the folowing fine or route, that is to say: From Amasa c4atI4>.
Wheldon's house, near the new Memramcook Bridge, by the present eoute over
the old Bridge to Chediac, from thence by the present route to Buctonehe, thience
to cross the River at Elijah Ayer's, thence to Mill Creek, by the mest practicable
route, thence to Nichol's River, thence to the River Richibu€to, thenge ressing
the Rivets Kouc'hibouguack and Kouchibouguaksis, to Bay du Vin River, thence

through

à-Repmled i pa by the operation of 6 ). 4. C.,20, and in the whole by the operation of 9 W. 4, Q 7.
I Altered by 2 W. 4, C. 12.
m Altered by 2 W. 4, C. 1, which repeals this parn of the Section. ·· j
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through the upper Settlements on Black and Napan Rivers, to Chatham Village,
on the River Miramichi.

widthof III. And be it further enacted, That all the befbre mentioned Public Roads
Roads. shall be laid out four rods wide, and be opened and worked of such width as the

Supervisors in their respective districts shall deem necessary.
, supervrnr, IV. And be it further enacted, That the Lieutenant Governor and Commander
to be aponted. in Chief for the time being, by and with the advice of His Majesty's Council, is

hereby authorised and empowered to appoint, by warrant under his hand and seal,
fit and discreet persons to be Supervisors ofsuch parts of the Great Roads through-
out the Province, as hereafter is mentioned, that is to say: One fit and discreet
person to be Supervisor of the Great Road ftom Fredericton to the Finger Board,
at Knox's Farm, and also of the Great Road from the Fork of the Road on the
the Marsh near the City of Saint John, by way of Gondola Point, to the head of'
Belleisle ; one other fit and discreet person to be Supervisor of the Great Road
from Fredericton to Saint Andrews: one other fit and discreet person to be Su-
pervisor of the Great Road from Fredericton to the Canada line : one other fit
and discreet person to be Supervisor of the Great Road from Fredericton to the
River Ristigouche ; one other fit and discreet person to be Supervisor of the

1epeaed by Great Road fron Saint John to Saint Andrews ; one otherfit and discreetperson
6 . '2 'to be Supervisor of the Great Roadfrom Saint John to the Province ine, tojoin

the Post Road of Nva Scotia, and also of the Great Roadfrom the Bend oftle
River Petticodiac to C/hediac, and also of the Great Road from Dorchester to
Chediac; one other fit and discreet person to be Supervisor of the Great Road
from Chediac to Chatham Village, in the County of Northumberland.

Supervisor" to V. And be it further enacted, That every Supervisor appointed by this Act,
givese°r"y shall give such security for the faithful performance of the duties required of him,

and for accounting for the public monies intrusted to him, as lis Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the tine being, by and with the
advice of His Majesty's Council, shall deem fit and proper.

Survisors to VI. And be it further enacted, That the Supervisors appointed under and bybave the sole virtue of this Act, shall have the sole ordering of the repairs and alterations which
pair, anà ze, rmay be necessary for the completing the said Roads within their respective limits
ato"'., or districts, and keeping them at all times, during their continuance in office, in

the best practicable state for the passage of men, horses, cattle, teams, and car-
Not to prevent riages. Provided always, that nothing in this Act shall deprive the several Com-
the comm. MissiOners of Highways, in the several and respective Parishes, of the power ofsioneruofHigh-
ways from the directing the application of the Statute Labour of the Inhabitants, pursuant to

of their the provisions of the Act " for regulating, laying out and repairing Highways
and Roads, and for appointing Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways within
the several Towns and Parishes in this Province," ofthe said Parishes, either upon
the Great or other Roads within the same, as to the said Commissioners may
appear most conducive to the public good.

Allowance VIL. And be it further enacted, That each of the said Supervisors shall be
tite SUpeso°" allowed to retain for his services at and after the rate of ten per cent. for every1Oper cent. hundred pounds that shall be expended by him, out of the monies granted for
o No supervi- the use of said Roads. Provided, that no Supervisor shail receive a larger sum
so° 10 rece*re than one hundredpounds in any one year.
More Ia
.eio er en. .VIII. And be it further enacted, That the said Supervisors shall respectively
nu.. keep

n See 5 G. 4, C. 25--6 G. 4, C. 20-8 G. 4, C. 10-2 W. 4. C. 32, and 3 W. 4, C, 24, for furthcr regula.
tions as to Supervisors.

o Repeaied by 6 G. 4, C. 20, S. à.
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keep an exact account of the expenditure of all sums of money received by then supervisors ta

respectively for the Great Roads, and shall produce receipts in writing from the M and
several and respective persons to whom any part of the said sums of money shall produce re.

be paid,.as vouchers for the payment, and shall render an account thereof under ceiPt.

oath, which oath any Justice of the Peace in the several and respective Coanties,
is hereby authorised to administer, to be transmitted to the office of the Secretary
of the Province, for the inspection and examination of the General Assembly.

IX. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said Supervisors, work to b.
when practicable, to prefer contracts for the making and repairing the Roads and don by con-

Bridges within their respective districts, and to avoid as much as possible the *raetieb1.
hiring men by days works ; the amount of the contracts and the wages of la-
bourers hired by the day to be paid in cash.

X. And be it further enacted, That all fences, timber, wood, stones, boards, supervisors
plank, and rubbish of any kind, which shall be found to remain upon any part ","
of the said Public Road after six days previous public notice by the respective dispose of

Supervisors to remove the same, shall be forfeited; and it shall and may belawful a"n t"er'

for the said Supervisors respectively, or any of them, without any suit or process tbinp foundoun

of law whatever, to cause ail articles so found to be seized and dispose& of in such th roads.

way and manner as he or they may think proper, and if the same shall be sold, Proetds of-
tilsscla, to

the proceeds of such sale shal be applied by the said Supervisor or Supervisors, b. ppld for
for -the repairs and improvement of such Roads. Ïhe roada.

XI. And be it further enacted, That in case it shall be necessary or expedient sop.risors
for the Supervisors of their respective districts, to go out of the said Roads to pro- maa if ou

cure materials for the repairs of the said Roads, it shall and may be lawful for the the roa.d to

said Supervisors respectively, when, from the absence or obstinacy of the owner procur, "nte-
or possessor of the soi], no agreement can be made with him, to enter with work. rias for reaim

men, carts, carnages, and teams, upon any uncultivated lands, and therefrom to-
dig, take, and carry away, for the repairs of said Roads, stone or gravel, and also
therefrom to cut down and carry away trees and bushes, for logs, poles, and brush.
work, to repair the same Roads ; and the damage done thereby shall be appraised )ainagto e

and ascertained by the judgmentof three indifferent Freeholders, to be nominated °nLraise iand

by the nearest Justice of the Peace for that purpose, and the' sum so ascertained
shall be paid or tendered by the Supervisors respectively, to the owner or pos-
sessor of the soil, if demanded, within three months after such appraisenent.

XII. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons do, or shall PerSons alter-

hereafter alter, stop up, or encroach upon any of the Great Roads of Communi. 1"l " stopp.ng

cation through the Province, in any way whatever, such persons so offending ing on roads, te
contrary to the meaning of this Act, shallfor every offence forfeit the sum of two f'e""*
pounds, to be recovered with costs of suit before any one of His Majesty's Jus- Recoverable be-

tices of the Peace for the County where such offence shall be committed, upon a Justice.

the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, and levied by warrant of
distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, rendering the overplusi, if
any, te such effender ; and for want of suficient goods and chattels, thesaidJus- For want of

tice is hereby required to commit such offender to.thecommon Gaol ofthe Coanty <'

wherein such offence shal be committed, there to remain for a term not exceed. e.
ing eight days, which penalty when recovered shall be paid to the Supervisor, for
the use of the Great Road witbin the district.

XII. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons.sbal wl4bly P Lin-

hinder or interrapt any Supervisor in the lawful exercise of the duties incident to dSr" sper,

his office, such person or persons so offending shall forfeit the sum of five .pounds, dischareof
to be recovered before any Justice of the Peace for the County where such offence Î|t .

Oo may

C. 81.A. D.1822. 097IIIe GEORGII IV.
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may be committed, upon conviction upon the oath of one or more credible wit.
necovery and ness or witnesses, to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offenderls

pplication. goods and chattels, to be paid to the Supervisor of the district wbere such offence
shall be committed, for the use of the Public Roads within such district.

e XIV. And be it further enacted, That in case any action of trespass, or upon
the case, shall be brought against any or either of the said Supervisors, by occasion

them, plead the Of any thing done by them or hii in the execution of his or their duty, under and
Si4'by virtue of this Act, such Supervisor or Supervisors may plead the general issue,

natter in evi. and give the special matter in evidence at the trial, in like manner as if such mat-
de"c. ter had been fully and specially pleaded.
Incaseof death, XV. And be it further enacted, That in case of the death, removal froru the
reniuvail, or re-
f'°al "o act district, or refusal of any of the Supervisors to act, it shall and may be lawful for
Conmmander in the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, by and with

°b .sR the advice of His Majesty's Council, to nominate and appoint some other fit person,
prvinors. being a substan tial Freeholder, and having a freehold and residence in the district

for which such person shall be appointed, to be Supervisor in the room of suck
person so deceased or removed from the district, or who shall refuse to act.

gRnadsthrough XVI. And be it further enacted, That the said Supervisors for the respective
inpoellanîds

no't," bai"ter. districts, shall not make any alteration in any part of the Great Roads within their
cd without con- respective districts, through any improved lands, without the consent of the owner
en or owners thereof, or agreeing with or paying to him or them the value of the
the vaiue of the said improved land so to be laid out into such Public Road, with such damages as
land and da he or they may sustain by the said Road; and in case they cannot agree, then
vane to he a,- the true ialue to be set and appraised by five disinterested Freeholders, to be no.
certained by ap- minated and appointed by the nearest Justice of the Peace, on the oath of such
priisement. Freeholders, which oath the said Justice is hereby authorised to administer; the

amount of the value and damages, with the incidental expense, to'e defrayed by
the Supervisors of the respective districts, out of the monies to be granted for the
use of the said Roads.

Supervisoru to XVIL And be it further enacted, That the Supervisors of the respective dis.
tricts for which they shall be appointed, shall enter in writing the said Public

Iligh"ayu, and Highways, and the alterations that may be made from time to time withia the
o the samne, and make a return thereof into the office of the Secretary of the Provinces

Serretnry'a and also a duplicate into the office of the Clerk of the Peace for the County inOffice, nd to L ulc le, K k(i.~~~ ''tK
the Ck of which such Public Road lies, to be by such Clerk entered into a Book ept by
the Peace. him for that purpose, and whatsoever the said Supervisors shag respectively de

according to the power to them given in this Act, shall be valid and god.

CAP. XXXI.

An Act te provide for ancl maintain an armed Cutter, for tbe protection of
Revenue of the Province.

Passed the 2d March, IS.

(Amended by 4 G. 4, C. 12, and continued by 5 G.4 C. 2; ¢e 182, au
then expired.J

g See 2 W. 4, C. 32, and 3 W. 4C..24, for further regulations a$ to the subjtmttrt StiO

CAP.
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CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to encourage inhabitants of this Province, who are engaged in prosecu-
ting the Cod and Scale Fisheies, by granting Bounties on the same..

assed the 23d of March, 1822.

(EEended by 5 G. 4, C. 11, and 6 G. 4, C. 8, and continued by 9 G. 4, C.
81, to let April, 1838, and then expired.]

CAP. XXXIV.

An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges
throughout the Province.

Passed the 23d of March, 122.

(R&pired.]

CAP. XXXV.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Passed the 23d of March, 1822.

([Eprired.)

CAP. XXXVI

An Act supplementary to an Act, intituled, " An Act to confirm and perfect
and to carry into effect an agreement made between the Governor and
Trostees of the College of New Brunswick, and certain Tenants of the said
Governor and Trustees."

Pased the 21st of March, 1822.

66 HEREAS by an Act made and passed on the twenty-second day of re..we.
"" Mareh, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twen-

ty, intituled, " An Act to confirmn and perfect, and to carry into effect an agree- wo G. s, c. 16.
"ment made between the Governor and Trustees of the College of New Bruns-
" wick and certain Tenants of the said Governor and Trustees," it is among
" other things provided and enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the said

Governor and Truîstees of the College of New Brunswick, to grant, coivey and
"confirin in perpetuity, subject to certain rents therein specilled, to certain per-

sons therein named, their heirs and asigns, certain parts and parcels of Land
"contaiied in a Grant from the Crown to the said Governor and Trustees, bear-
" ing date the eighteenth day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand and
" eightt bundred, which had been granted by the Crown prior to the passing of
" the same Grant to the said Governor and Trustees, to those persons; and also
" to grant, convey and confirm to certain other persons, their heirs and assigns
"in perpetuity, subject to certain incéased rents, as in the sane Act is aiso spe-

" çifed

,A, D. 182t. C. 88il*86, eggq
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" cified, certain other parts and parcels of the Lands contained in the said Grant
" to the said Governor and Trustees, which had been allotted to those persons
" prior to the passing of the same Granti And whereas no provision is made by
" the same Act for adjusting and settling the rights and interest of the Heirs
" and Assigns of the said several and respective persons so entitled in cases of
" any conflicting claims to any of the said Lands which the said Governor and
" Trustees are so authorised and empowered to grant, convey and confirm as
" aforesaid, subject to certain rents as aforesaid, the want of which provision may
" lead to injustice towards some of the Claimants, and undue partiality towards
" others; for remedy whereof,"

Before any of I. Be it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
th. Lands Men- before any of the said Lands shall be granted, conveyed and confirmed to any
Act esa b person or persons claiming the same, either as the heirs or assigns of any of the
conveyed, threc persons to whom the same were originally granted and conveyed by the said Go-
ta e i, .. vernor and Trustees after the passing of the said Royal Grant to then in the year
quiring the one thousand eight hundred, or otherwise notice shall be given and publish.

"ean t,° ed in the Royal Gazette of this Province, and continued for three months by
claim.. or by the authority of the said Governor and Trustees requiring the several

and respective claimants of the same Lands, to deliver to the said Governor and
Trustees by a certain day to be in the same notice predxed, their several and
respective claims to the parts and parcels of the same Lands so claimed by them,
specifying therein -the several quantities so claimed, and the means by which they

in au there derive their title thereto: And if it shall appear that in any case there be two or
b*c oite. more opposite claimants for the same piece or parcel of Land, the said Governor

c.inyanes ta and Trustees shall forbear to execute any grant or conveyance of such Land
tie ecuted mentioned in such conflicting claims, until the right thereto shall be settled andurncil the riglit

ua ne uted adjudged by the Court of Chancery of this Province, which said Court is hereby
by ch courtof authorized upon the Petition of either party to summon the other or others, and

i"i.'court to examine into the claims of the said parties and to determine and decide the
May proceed same in a summary way, making such order or orders in each case, as the sameUpon Pecimion. may require.
No Grant of Il. And be it further enacted, That in order to give full opportunity to all
,,gv,,,,,til persons who may have claims to any of the said Lands, to exhibit and prosecute

the expiration the same if necessary, before the said Court of Chancery, no grant or conveyance
°r teie of confirmation or other Grant or Deed which by the said in part recited Act, the
prerrd for said Governor and Trustees, are empowered to make and give, shall be execut-

'hi" ed by them the said Governor and Trusteees until after the expiration of one
month from the date prefixed in and by such notice for preferring the said claims,

Grant, inade and any Grant or conveyance which may be made by the said Governor and
d'ring ch, peU Trustees during the pendancy of any such litigated or conflicting claims, or con-dec flitiga.
Scxim.or trary ta the decision and direction of the said Court of Chancery, shall be and
entrary to th, be deemed and taken to be absolutely void and of no effect in Law or equity.direction or the

cWino ch.n- IIL And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not be in force until His
cry to be void. Majesty's Royal approbation shall be thereunto had and declared.

[ Confirmed, finally enacted and ratfied, by an order of 1is Majesty in
Council, dated the 1lth March, 1824.]

r

A. D. 152é,800 C. 36.



Anne Regni GEORGII IV Britanniarum Regis, a
Quarto.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of new Brunswick, begun and hol-
den at Fredericton, on the fifth day of February, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-three, in the fourth Year of the Reign of our
Sovereign Lord George the Fourth, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. &c.
being the third Session of the Eighth General Assembly, convened in the said
Province.

CAP. .

An Act to continue an Act, intittded " An Act for raising a Revenue in this
Province."

Passed the 25th Marcb, 1823.

(Epired.]

CAP. IL

An Act to continue an Act, intituled 9 An Act for the better regulation of Li-
cences to Taverns, Inns, and Houses for selling Strong Liquors by retail."

Passed the 27th March, 1823.

(Expired.]

CAP. III.

An Act tu contime an Act, intituled 9 An Act more effectualy to provide for
the support of a Nightly Watch in the City of Saint John."

Pasd âe 27& Irch, ML,

( EWpired.3

a of coMneu dVu e th. ib ig cE N yu the eLimet Govoinar. by which he wc sé iom
pm-g hi n assenti peron, te thos Am of tis Sea.io, whiAh wee passe on W7th Muh,

s, certain Cemu oerve appoinuud by Lteurs Pame mudor dhe Gdu %deat the Pro.
' by lu t m , weh Acta vue aueted e.. s

5 G. 4, C; 6,oUnkzimg te ssopusd

CAP;
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CAP. IV.

An Act to continue an Act, intituledd "An Act to empower and authorise the
Justices of the County of Westmorland, at their General Sessions of the
Peace, to regulate the Grazing and Depasturing of the several Marshes,
Low Lands, or Meadows, within the said County."

Passed the 27th March, 1823.

rExpired.]

CAP. V.

An Act to continue an Act intituled I An Act to authoriqo the Justices of the
Peace, in their General Sessions, to establish Ferries in their respective
Counties."

Paused the 27th March, 1828.

(Expired.j

CAP. VI.

An Act in addition to an Act, to regulate the exportation of Fish.
Passed the 27th March, 1823.

(Repealed by 10511 G.4, C.28.]

CAP. VII.

, An Act in addition to an Act, intituled < An Act for the regulation of Booms
for securing Masts, Logs, and Lumber, in the County of Charlotte."

PaMsed the 2-th March, 1823.

pr.mble. 46 .THEREAS in and by an Act made and passed in the forty-fifth year of
"the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled

4à G. 3. c. 14, " An~Act, for the regulation of Booms for securing Masts, Loges, and Lumber,
"in the County of Charlotte," no provision is made, empowering the Justices
"of the Peace for the said County of Charlotte, to levy penalties upon persons
"violating the regulations respecting Booms, which by the sid Act they are
"authorized to make iii their General Sessions ;"

General Ses. I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
bi--May make That the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte, in their General Ses.
rnuaiuns fr
pevming ° sions, be, and they arc hereby authorized to make such regulations as may be
re--iv or most expedient, to prevent any person or persons from taking or removing any

Ti.°rom Mast or Masts, Log or Logs, Stick or Sticks, of Square Timber and Lumber,
Bounssi. from and out of any Boom that may be established for a place of general deposit,

, f.. under and by virtue of the provisions of the herein before recited Act; and ainy
ing Manm, person who shail remove or take any Mast or Masts, Log or Logs, Stick or Sticks,
Lo or Tint.
ber, con.

b Refer tu I1, G. 3, C. 14
0

A. D. *1828.802 ~c..--.
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of Square Timber and Lumber, contrary to any of the regulations heretofore trry t. re-
made, or which may be hereafter made, by the said Justices as aforesaid, shall f°x.,'
forfeit and pay the sum of Five Pounds, with costs, for each and every ofence; t. merecoveM,
to be recovered upon conviction thereof, by the oath of one or more credible ,-t, ""
witness or witnesses, before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for .r te. PMU,
the said County, to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's "'!9tl" by
goods and chattels, rendering the overplus, if any, to such offender; and for For want of
want of sufficient goods and chattels, the said Justice is hereby required to g"od. eender

commit such offender to the common Gao] of the said County, there toremain . '"
for a term not less than ten, and not exceeding twenty days.

II. And be it further enacted, That one moiety of al the penalties that may Oce oer
be recovered under and by virtue of any of the regulations already made, or "uT,"
which may be hereafter made by the said Justices, pursuant te the provisions of Puld l. .
this Act, or of the Act to which this is an amendment, shai be paid te the person 'M

or persons who shall prosecute for the sane, and tie other moiety thereof te rt.uinr 1
the Overseers of the Poor of the Town or Parish where such ofence shall be t* r'n
committed, to be applied to the use of the Poor of such Town or Parish. o P

CAP. VIIL

An Act to repeal an Act, intitaled " An Act to ineresse the Revenue of this
Provinee, by imposing a duty on certain Merebandise."

Pa.ed dte 27e of Nab. tM2s,
ggJHEREAS it is deemed expedent that the " Act to increase the Re. F,...,.

"venue of this Province, by imposing a duty on certain Merchan.
" dize," should be repealed;"

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Concit and Assembly,
That an Act made and passed in the second year of His Majesty's Reign, int- 2 G.4, C. ss,
tuled v-An Act to increase the Revenue of this Province, by posing a duty rMel..
on certain Merchandise," be and the sane is hereby repealecL

CAP. IX.

An Aet for reglating the inspection ofFish,tobe comnuedwithia 6ePevisee

[ mvt 8 6. 4, . 5, t lit App, 189, aW&s espirdi

CAP. X.
An Aet in further amendment of the Laws now in force foS flie mprt ainde.

fef of eenned Debtors, aM for the- fis"be uali< Beht n uithaespate.
to the i um t of their Persons.

Pau.d he sah Mrd, se•
-Conamsed&3y9 6. 4 C. 6; r'e d by 10 e.i l . 4, C. 80.]

CAP.

IV GEORGII IV.A. D. 18e3.
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CAP. XI.

c An Act for erecting a part of the Parish of Saint Stephen and the Country ad-
jacent, in the County of Charlotte, into a separate and distinct Town or Parish.

Passed the 27th of March, 1823.
Preainble. 6 T IHEREAS great inconvenience to many of the Inhabitants of the Pa-

«,"rish of Saint Stephen, in the County of Charlotte, is found to ex-
"ist, in consequence of the extended bounds and increased population of the
"said Parish ;"

ntindare e- I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
tract ofcountry all that part of the Parish of Saint Stephen, and tract of country in the County
erected into a of Charlotte, comprised within the bounds hereafter described, to wit: coir-
r . mencing at a certain point or angle upon the north western side ine of Saint
led SaintJama. David's Parish, where a prolongation of the northern side line of Lot number

sixteen, in the second or northern division of the re-grant to Peter M'Diarmid
and others, would intersect the said line of said Parish, thence followihg the
north and westerly bounds of said Parish, to the north eastèrn corner of the
same, thence northerly by a prolongation of the eastern side line of said Parish
to the County line, thence westerly upon the said County line, to the River
Saint Croix, thence following down the course of said River to where a prolon-
gation of the north western line of the grant to Donald Grant and others, would
intersect, thence north easterly upon said line, to said grant to Donald Grant
and others, thence upon the Une of said graint and a continuation of the line
and course of the third division of the re-grant to Peter M'Diarmid and others,
to the eastern bounds of said division, thence northerly upon the line of Gore
Lot, number one hundred and eighteen, until it intersects the street dividing
the southern and northern division of said grant, thence westerly upon the said
street, to the third street in the second or northern division, thence northerly
along said street, until intersected by a prolongation of the northern line of Lot
number sixteen in said division, thence easterly by a prolongation of the same
Une, to the Parish of Saint David, or first mentioned bounds, be,'and the same
is hereby erected into a separate and distinct Town or Parish, known and dis.
tinguished by the name of the Town or Parish of Saint James.

Justice, em. IL Be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace for the said County,
powered s ap- shall and may have power to appoint annually, from time to time, oEcers for the
E"fo , said Town or Parish of Saint James, in the sarne manner as for other Towns or
Parish. Parishes within the said County, and also that the said Justices may at a Spe-

cial Sessions for that purpose to be holden, have power and authority to appoint
such officers for the present year, which officers shall be sworn to the faithful
discharge of their duties respectively, and be liable to the like penalty for not
accepting of their respective offices or neglecting or refasing te perform the
duties of their several offices, as any other Town or Parish officers within the
said County.

Recour Vei 111. Be it further enacted, That this Act shall in no way prevent or interfere
of ieSuments with the recovery of any Parish or County assessment which may have hereto-
Mae. fore been made by the General Sessions of the Peace for the said County.

c Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 1, S. 4.

CAP.

804 C. il. A. D. 180.M
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CAP. XII.

An Act to amend an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for, and maintain an
armed Cutter, for the protection of the Revenue of the Province."

Passed the 27th March, 1823.

(Continued by 5 G. 4., C. 22, to 1826, and then expired.]

CAP. XIII.

An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act for granting Bounties on Grain
raised in this Province."

Passed the 27th March, 1823.

gWIJHEREAS it is expedient that an Act, intituled " An Act for granting P,,,bî.
i Bounties on Grain raised in this Province," should be repealed ;"

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, 60 G. 3, c. 12,
That an Act made and passed in the sixtieth year of the Reign of His late Ma- repealed.

jesty King George the Third, intituled "An Act for granting Bounties on Grain
raised in this Province," be and the same is hereby repealed.

Saving nevertheless, to such persons as shall be entitled to receive the same, Saving Boun-
all Bounties to which they may be entitled for Grain raised during the last season. tie for Grain

raiued during
the lut season.

CAP. XIV.

An Act in amendment of an Act, for relief against absconding Debtors.
Passed the 27th March, 1823.

W1I HEREAS in and by the eighth Section of an Act passed in the twen. Prmme.
e" ty-sixth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the

Third, intituled " An Act for relief against absconding Debtors," it is 26 G. s, c. 13.
"amongst other provisions, enacted as follows, viz.: " That then and in either
" such case, it shall and may be- lawful for the Judge or Judges, who issued
c the warrant of attachment, or the Judges of the same Court for the time being,
" or any one of them, and either of them, is hereby fully authorized and em.
" powered to nominate and appoint three or more fit persons to be Trustees for
" ail the Creditors of such absconding or concealed person or persons, which
" Trustees shall take an oath or affirmation, (in cases when by law an affirma.
"tion is allowed) well and truly to execute the trust by that appointment repos.
"ed in them, according to the best of their skill and understanding, which oath
"or affirmation, the Judge or Judges appointing the said Trustees, is, and are
"hereby required to administer :" And whereas it has sometimes happened,
"that Trustees appointed by a Judge of the Supreme Court, to manage and
"settle the estate of an absconding Debtor, bave been prevented from taking the
"oath or affirmation required by the said Act, well and truly to execute the
"trust reposed in them, in consequence of their remote residence from any
"Judge of the said Supreme Court, whereby great delay and inconvenience
"have arisen in the settlement of such estate ; for remedy whereof,"

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
P p That

,IV° GEORG II IV.A. D. 1823.@
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That on the appointment of any Trustëe br Trustees, by a Judge or Judges
of the said Supreme Court, under and by virtue of the provisions of the herein
hefore recited Act, in any of the Counties in this Province, where no Judge of
the said Supreme Court shall reside, it shall and nay be lawful for any Judge
or Judges of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas for such County, and he is,
and they are hereby required to administer the oath or affirmation, to any Trus-
tees so appointed by a Judge or Judges of the said Suprême Court, in manner
and forrm as is directed in and by the said in part recited Act.

CAP. XV.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled "An Act for granting further aid in sup.
port of the Grammar School in the Town of Saint Andrews."

Passed the 27th Mareb, 1828.

[Epired.]

CAP. XVI.

,s G. 3, c. i. An Act further to continue and alter " An Act for the preservation of Oysters
in the Counties of Westmorland and Northumberland."

Passed the 27th Marcb, 1823.

[E.pired.)

CAP. XVII.

An Act to provide for the surrender of the Principal in discharge of Bail ih
actions pending in the Supreme Court of Judlicature of this Province.

Passed the 27th March, 1823;

Prcable, W' W HEREAS the surrender of the Principal in dischaige of Bail, ià
"actions pending in the Supreme Court of Judicature iii this Vro.

" vince, is attended with great inconvenience and expence;"
a1 îIeintaial i. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Asseni.
artiOcA' r iii e bly, That the Defendant in ail actions in the Supreme Court, when at 1aîe,

% lt ren. May in the several Counties where no Judge of the said Supreme Court rësides,
surrender himself; or herself, or be surrendered by his or her Bail, before any

Cor!.durg eij. Commissioner for taking Bail in the said Court, and the said Commissioners in
the said Court, are hereby authorised to make out the surrender and comnàit.
titur, and to take the affidavit of the service of notice thereof on the Plaitiffs
Attornev, in manner and form as the Judges of the said Court may, or used to
do; and upon the delivery of such Defendant, by such Commissioner, to the
Sheriff of such County, he or she shall be charged in Law with the custòdy

nîeretr to of the said Defendant, and give his Certificate thereot; and upon producingthe
benr said certificate and affidavit to the proper officer, an exoneretur shall be by hiim

entered on the Bail-piece. Il.
,d Sce & 10 6. +, G. J), extending powers of Commissioners ta Cases, mhen all the Judges of the Supreme

Court arc absent from. the County.

A. 0.180,2.
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IL And be it further enacted, That when the Defendant is already in cas.
tody of any Sheriff in some County where no Judge of the said Suprerne Court
resides, atthe suit of another Plaiitiff, in a different action or otherwise, it shail
and may be lawful fbr any of the said Commissioners for such County, uppn ap-
plication of such Defendant's Bail, to surrender him or her, or upon the appli-
cation of such Défendant, by his or her Attorney, to surrender himself or her-
self, and upon the certificate of such Sheriff; that such Defendant is actually in
his custody in an action, or for a certain cause to be set forth in the said certifi-
cate, to take and make out the surrender and committitur of the said Defendant,
in the same manner as the Judges of the said Court may do when such Defend-
ant is brought up before them by an Habeas Corpus, and upon the delivery of
such committitur to the said Sheriff, be shall be charged in Law with the custody
of the said Defendant in such action, and give his certificate thereof, and the
Justices of the said Court may, upon the reading ofsuch Sheriff's certificate and
the requisite affidavit of notice of such render and commitment on the Plain-
tiff's Attorney, unless cause be shewn during the Term succeeding such ren-
der and notice, to the contrary, in their discretion, order an exoneretur to be
duly entered on the Bail-piece.

III. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force
for the term of five years, and thence to the end of the then next Session of the
General Assembly.
[Continued by 9 êy 10 G. 4, C. 11 ; and made perpetual by 5 W. 4, C. 26.]
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CAP. XVIII.

An Act in addition to an Act made and passed in the twenty-sixth year of the
Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An Act for
enabling the Justices of the Supreme Court to try all Causes at Nisi Prius,
and authorising Attornies of the Supreme Court, to practice in the Inferior
Courts of Common Pleas in this Province."

: Passed the 27th Mardi, 1823.

-« IJTHEREAS in and by an Act made and passed in the twenty-sixth rrembIe.
W "year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third,

"intituled " An Act for enabling the Justices of the Supreme Court to try alil se . 3, c. 8.
"Causes at Nisi Prius, and authorising Attornies of the Supreme Court to prac-
" tice in the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in this Province," it is enacted,
"That al[ and every of the Attornies of the Suprerne Court, May commence,
"'prosecute, or defend, any action or suit for his or their Clients, in any Inferior
"Court of Common Pleas in this Province; "

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That from only Attorni.s
and after the passing of this Act, it shall not be lawfil for any person not being of the supreme
an AttQrney of the Supreme Court, to commence, prosecute, or defend, any ac- cu°enr de"et'd
iôn or suit for any person as his Client, in any Iiferior Court of Common Pleas itsinwiiferior
in this Province, any law, usage, or custom, to the contrary notwithstanding. C°u,"3° °n

CAP.
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CAP. XIX.

An Act to amend an Act, intituled, " An Act subjecting real estates in the
Province of New Brunswick, to the payment of Debts and directing the
Sheriff in his proceedings thereon."

Passed the 27th March,.1823.

Prmble. 66 THEREAS in and by the third Section of an Act made and þ9ssed
"l in the twenty sixth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King

26 c. 3, c. 12. " George the Third, intituled, "An Act subjecting real estates.in the Province
" of New Brunswick, to the payment of Debts, and directing the Sheriff in his
"proceedings thereon :" it is provided, " That before .any sale shall be -made
"by any Sheriff or other Officer, of houses, lands, real estates, or heredita-
" ments, of any person or persons, lie shall first advertise the time and place of
" such intended sale, at least six months before lie shall make the saie, in the
" City, Town or Parish, whîere the premises are, or shall be, in three or- more
" of the most public places in the County wherein such estate doth lay::" And

whereas it is expedient that the notification of such intended sale, be more
" widely and extensively circulated;"

Before sale of I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
Sheriffs" ate, bly, That from and after the passing of this Act, such Sheriff or other Officers,
vertise the time before making sale of the houses, lands, real estates, or hereditaments,.of any
andplaceofsale person or persons whatsoever, shall in addition to the advertisement prescribed
ina e!" by the said Act, cause the time and place of such intended sale, to be advertis-if all suh in ytesî c, teUn aa' I ~ ~ ~ b dets
the County, ed, at least six months, in one of the public newspapers, if any such there be
otherwise, in
the Royal Ga- in the County in which such estate doth lay; and the Sheriff of any County in
zette- which no public paper is printed, shall cause the same to be advertised for the

space aforesaid, in the Royal Gazette of this Province.
nhe Coanty Il. And be it further enacted, that one of the places in which such adver-

Court House ta tisenent is required to be made by the third Section of the said herein before
beon f the

.l,°a which recited Act, shall be the Court House of the County in which. the Premises so
the sale to he to be advertised shall be situated, and that such sali shall be made at the said
advertised; and
à.l, ta madeCourt Houe, or such other public place in tde said County, as the Sheriff shall
in the County. in his discretion think fit.
Not toaffectthe IM. Provided always and be it further enacted, That nothing herein con-
sale of any real tained shall affect the sale of any louses, lands, real estates, or hereditaments,
fore ad;ertised. which nay have been advertised for sale before the passing of this Àct, but that

such sale shall take place as if this Act hîad not been made.

CAP. XX.

An Act to amend an Act, intituled, " An Act for the better extinguishing
Fires which may happen in the Towns of Fredericton and Saint An-
drews."

Passed the 27th March, 182.

[Repealed as to Fredericton by 5 G. 4, C. 5 ; continued as to Saint Andrews
by 8 G. 4, C 22, until Ist May, 1829 ; and repeakd by 9 G. 4, C. 28.]

CAP.

A.,D BS.2.808 C. 19, 20.
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CAP. XXI.

An Act for the regulation of Booms for securing Masts, Logs, and Lumber,
in certain parts of the County of Northumberland.

Passed the 27th March, 1s23.

6 UTHEREAS it has been found necessary to erect Booms on several of Preamble.
s" the branches of the River Miramichi, for the purpose of securing

"such Timber as may be hauled out and thrown into the same in a general
"deposit, until it can be conveniently rafted by the respective owners to the
" different places of destination: And whereas it is necessary that proper re.
" gulations should be established to insure the safe delivery 'of the same to the
" owners ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem. J.usticesiu Gen.
bly, That it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the Peace for the Coan. eai Sesions tg
ty of Northumberland, in their General Sessions, to make and establish -such |a .a
rules and Yegulations as to them may appear necessary, respecting such BoomS specting Booms
as have been erected, or may hereafter be erected on any branches of the Ri- •M"anr
ver Miramichi, and to appoint Boom Masters from time to time, and to fi their apoint Boom
fees for attending such'Booms and superintending the safe delivery of the Lum- 4s and

ber passing through the same.
Il. And- be it further enacted, That any person or persons who may violate per...,it.

any of the rules so to be made as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the surm of lot fslatio"s
Five Pounds, with costs, for each and every offenée; to be recovered upon con- bèa
viction thereof, by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, before foma Jstce of
any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of Noi-thumber- l "edis-
land, to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's goods and true and sale
chattels, rendering the overplus (if any) to such offender; and for want of suf- Iof5°oo

ficient goods and chattels whereon to levy, the said Justice is hereby required goo.or.nder
to commit such offender to the common Gaol of the said County, there to re- t°b' "ri""'
main for a term not less than ten, and not exceeding twenty days.

III. And be it further enacted, That one moiety of all the penalties that may eaite. to i.
be recovered under and by virtue of any regulation which may be made by the Id h "0Ile.
said Justices pursuant to the provisions of this Act, shall be paid to the person baifto theuse
or persons who shall prosecute for the same, and the other moiety thereof to the of the roor.
Overseers of the Poor of the Town or Parish where such offence shall be com-
mitted, to be applied to the use of the Poor of such Town or Parish.

IV. And be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful for the said Jus- Booms net to

tices to grant permission for the erecting any Boom or Booms that may ope- l ,' t's
rate to the injury of any trade or business carried on, on any of the said
branches.

V. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force Limitation.
five years, and thence to the end of the then next Session of the General As.
sembly.

(Continued by 9 and 10 G. 4, C. 4, and 4 W. 4t, C. 7, to 1st May, 1889.]

CAP.
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CAP. XXII,
An AcL to'encourage the Commerce of this Province by'gra9ting bounties pp

the exportation qf certain articles.
Passed the 27th March, 1823.

[Expired.]

CAP. XXIII.

An Act in further amendment of the Laws for regulating the Fisheries in the
County of Northumberland.

Passed the 27tih March, 1823.

rreamze. GHEREAS the provisions and penalties in an Act made and passed in
i the thirty-ninth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George

39 G. 3, c. 5. " the Third, intituled, " An Act for regulating the Fisheries in the County of
Northumberland," have been found ineffectual;"

Second section I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As.
of the said Act sembly, That the second Section of the said Act, be, and the sane is hereby
repeaed. repealed.

Pons erect- I. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons from and after
ing Wears, ac. the passing of this Act, shall erect or set up any Hedge, Wear, Fislh Garth, or
in e tan- other incunbrance, or place any Seine or Seines, Net or Nets, in the River or
chi River, ex- Bay of Miramichi, or its branches, except as is provided for in the said Act, and
ftptaq provided also in the Act made and passed in the fifty-sixth year of the Reign of His late
forby 39G. 3,
c. 5, & G6 . Majesty King George the Third, intituled; " An Act in amendment of an Act,
. c, to for- intituled, " An Act fbr regulating the Fisheries in the County of Northumber-reit no. land," such person or persons so offending, shall forfeit and pay for each and

Penahties hov every offence, the sum of Ten Pounds, upon conviction thereof upon the oath
iceuvered. of one or more credible witness or witnesses, before any two of His Majesty's

Justices of the Peace for the said County, and levied by warrant of distress and
sale of the offender's goods and chattels, rendering the overplus, if any, after de-
ducting the costs and charges, to such offender; and for want of sufficient goods
and chattels whereon to levy the said fine, such offender or offenders shall be
imprisoned, without bail or mainprize, fbr a terni not less than ten days, and not

Application. exceeding twenty days; one half of which penalties shall, on conviction, be paid
to the Infbrner, and the other half to the Overseers of the Poor of the Towp o.r
Parish where such offence shall be committed, to be applied to the use of the
Poor of such Town or Parish.

Recited Act III. And be it further enacted, That the said herein before recited Acts, ex-
°°"ud in cepting wherein the same are hereby altered and amended, together with this

foe Act, shall continue and be in force five years, and thence to the end o? the next
Session qf the General Arsernbly.

(Continted by 9 - 10 G. 4, 0. 3, and . W. 4, C. S1, to 1Oth May, 1836.1

CAP.
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CAP. XXIV.

-An Act tô alter thé Act for the establishment of Grammar Schools in several
Counties in this Province.

Passed the 27th Mrch, 1923.

[Repealed ny 9 4 10 G. 4, C. 29, S. 6.]

CAP. XXVC

An Act for the encourageient of Èàrish Schools in this Province.
Passed the 217th Mar, 18.

(Continued by 9 G. 4, C. 80, and 1 W. 4, C. 30; repealed j 8 W. 4, C. 31.]

CAP. îkVÌ.

An Act to,alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the sup. 28 o. s, .4.
port of a Light House to be built on Partridge Island."

Pased the 27th March,.i898.

( Repead by 0 Ji 11 G- 4, C. 14.]

CÀ. lxxti.

An Act to explain and amend the Laws new in force for the organization and
regulation of the Militia of this Province.

(Repealed b 6 M. 4, C. 18.3

CAP. iXVIII.

An Act for altering the Terns of holding the Court
Peace and Inferior Court of Common Pleas, in the

of General Sessions of the e
County of Westmorland.

&4 •¯HÈtAS tIe 'I'rttis fe h6ldiig the totsà f eléwtal Ssians of Pm..w
,9 th Pee tand Infii Coutrt- of Comamab Plead idt49'ëùaüty of

"Westmorland, have been found inconvenient; for remedy whereof,"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governo.r, Council and Asseboy, That T.os

Ue said Èourts ihahf be bereaftk horden Ôn fìè thifrd Tueédgy i floîeib& , T*'i 2é
iostead of the sécond Tnesday in Deteini-, in éaâh ànd every year.

IL (OôtDw é.)

e Refer to 31 G. 3, C. 9-Notef.-and see TMble of Courts, Appendr, No. 1.

CAP.

s0.3, C. 12,.

A. D. 1828. -Ci.44-4018.



CAP. XXIX.

An Act farther to increase the Revenue of the Province, by imposing a Duty
upon all Rum and other Spirituous Liquors that shall be distilled within
the same.

Passed the 27th March, 1823.

(Eapired.]

CAP. XXX.

An Act to provide for the calling in the Arms issued to the Militia of this
Province.

Pased the 27th Match, 1823.

(Repealed by 6 G. 4, C. 18.]

CAP. XXXI.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue, to provide for the ordinary
services of the Province.

Passed the 27th MarcI, 1823.

[Expired.]

CAP. XXXII.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Passed the 27th Marbc, 1823.

(Ezpired.]

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to enable the Governor and Trustees of the College of New Bruns.
wick, to make a conditional surrender of their Charter, and for the further
endowment of the College, upon the granting of a new Charter.

Pameà the 25th March, Mf23.

Prsmm,. 6 S . HEREAS the Governor and Trustees of the College of New Bruns-
'"wick, have by their Petition, under their Seal of incorpormtion,

"to this General Assembly, stated " that by a Provincial Charter under the
"Great Seal of this Province, bearing date the twelfth day of February, in the
"year of our Lord one thousand and eight hundred, granted in the King's

"name,

f Sec 9 & 10 G. 4, C. 29, for dhe endowment of Kings College and an-* of Gamar Schools.

S1e C. 9£9-88. 1I° GEORGII IV., A. D. 1828.



" name, during the administration of the late Lieutenant Governor Carleton,
" the College of New Brunswick was established and incorporated, with perpe-
" tual succession, by the name of thé Governor and Tistées of the Collège of
"New Brunswick, and with powerfto confer Degrees in the-liberal Arts and
"Sciences, in the saine manner as they are conferred by the Universities in
"England ; that until very lately the fuinds and state of the Corporation were
« such as tô prevént-the Petitioners from attempting to put the Institution into
" any thing like a Collegiate form; tiat an attempt has recently been made
"to organize, and to put into operation, the College, and a President was ac-
"cordingly appointed, and Statutes p-oposed and established, under which four
"Students were matriculated ; that the Petitioners are very desirous to see the
"Institution placed upon a respectable footing, and so as to ensure to those
"who -may receive their instruction there, all the advantages which usually re-
" sult from a Collegiate edàcation ; that in order to effect the same, the Peti-
" tioners are of opinion the first step to be taken will be to surrender the Pre-
" sent Charter into·the liands of His Majesty, and to solicit one in its place to
" pass under the Great Seat of the United Kingdom; which the Petitioners bave
"reason to hope may be 6btained, together with some other marks of His Ma-
"jesty's favour; that the estates and property already vested in the Corporation,
"are so circumstanced as to make it necessary that an Act of the General As-
"sembly should pass, to enable them to surrender the present Charter, condi-
"tionally, so as to preserve the rights of the College and the interests of those
"who hold inder titles from the Petitioners, and who are comected with the
"Institution :" And whereas the said Governor and Trustees by their said
"Petition, have prayed, " that such an Act may pass the General Assembly as
" may answer the intended purpose,"

I. Be it therefore enacted by thie Lieutenant Governor, Council and As- Trat. o the
sembly, That the said Governor and Trustees of the College of -New Bruns- .°'tsur,.-
wick, shall and may have power and authority, and they are hereby authorised rnder to Hi.

and empowered, by an Instrument in writing under their said Seal of Incorpo- c of la-
ration, to surrender into His Majesty's hands the said Charter of Incorporation, coapo.tio., on
bearing date as aforesaid the twelfth day of February, in the year'of our Lord °°U'"t°O-
one thousand and eight hundred, upon condition that His Majesty will accept
of the same, and will be graciously pleased to grant another Charter in its place,
for the re-incorporation of the said College. Provided always, That until such Provinci

new Charter shall be granted, and the same go into operation, the said Provin- Ca fore

cial Charter, and the powers of the said Governor and Trustees, and all estates untila.....
and rights vested in them, and all statutes, rules and orders, made or to be made .. uls..

by them, shall continue to exist in the same manner, to al intents and purposes,
as if this Act, and the surrender so to be made under and by virtue hereoÇ had
not been made, any thing herein contained to the contrary in any wise not-
withstanding.

IL. And be it further enacted, That should His Majesty be graciously pheased is Miue. (a
to favour this Province with such a Charter as is intended to be prayed for by ''m .
the said Petition, His said Majesty shall be deemed and taken to be the Founder a.. .r.e,
of the College, and shall be vested with all the rights and powers by Lww be- I, Ferm o

longing to the Founder of a College, and that His said Majesty may in and by teC.c.sm.d
such new Charter, nominate, constitute and appoint, such persons to form the ,"'",
Corporation of the College, and such persons to be Patron and Visitor respee. a. C.M.
tively, with such powers and authorities to be vested in them severaliy, and in '°;Wth uch

general may put the said Collegiate establishment upon such a footing as to His .r tbin st.
said Majesty in his Royal Wisdom may seemi meet.

Q q II.

A. D. 18OW3.i N°ý xEcRdii IV. C 88à. 313
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III. And be it further enacted, That immediately upon the commencement
of the exercise of the powers to be vested by the contemplated new Charter, the
said Provincial Charter, and the enrolment thereof in the Chancery, shall be, and
shall be deemed and taken to be, ipso facto cancelled and annelled, and that ail
powers and authorities vested, as well in the said Governor and Trustees, as in
ail and singular the Officers by them appointed, shall from that time cease, and
that ail debts at that time due, and owing to the said Governor and Trustees,
shall thence become debts due and owing to the new Corporation of the said
College, and recoverable in the name of such new Corporation as if the same
debts had been contracted with them; and that property real and personal
of every kind and description which may at that time belong to and be holden
by the said Governor and Trustees, shall immediately thereupon be transferred
to and vested in the said new Corporation, and be holden thenceforth by such
new Corporation in the same manner as the said Governor and Trustees Might
have held and enjoyed the same if the surrender of the said Provineial Charter
had not been made; and that ail Tenants of the said Govermer and Trustees%
shall thereupon be deemed and taken to be Tenants of the said new Corporation,
in the same manner as if they hiad originally become Tenants of such new Corpo.
ration ; and that ail the statutes, rules and orders, of the said Governor and
Trustees of the College of New Brunswick, shall thenceforth cease to exist.
Provided always, that the Graduates and Students of the said College, shall be
entitled to ail the benefits resulting, or which would have resulted to them seve.
rally, if such statutes, rules and orders, had continued in force, and such sur-
render had not been made, any thing herein contained to the contrary notwith.
standing.

IV. [Repeaed by 9 4 10 G. 4, (C. 29.]
V. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be deemed and taken to be

a Public Act, but not to be in force until His Majesty's Royal Approbation be
thereunto had and declared.

[ This Act was confrrned, fmaly enacted md ratißed, by an Order of Mis
Majesty in Council, dated at the Court at Wndor, the 18th Noember 1828.]



Anno Regni, GEORGII IV Britanniarum Regis,
Quinto.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the twenty-first day of January, in the year of our.
Lord one thomsand eight hundred and twenty-fotr, in the fiftlî Year ef the
Reign of our 8ovreip Lord George the Fourth, by the Grace of God, qf the
Unitedl Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith,
&ç. 4c. 4 being tbs fourth Session of the Eihth General Assepably, con,
vened in the sad Pirisce.

CAP. i..

A Act to continue an Act, intituled, "An Act to prvent Desertion frm 59.% C.16.
Bis Majesty's Forces, and to punish unlawful dealings with geldiem or
Deserters."

Passd lith MaW, 1824.

CAP. Il.

An Act to contine an Act, intituled, "An Act to regulate the Herring see 16.

Fisheries in the Parishes of West Isles, Campo Bello, Pennfield, and
saint Geore, je the County of Charlotte, and an Act to éxtend the pro- 2 o. c. a.
visies of the naid ct ta the Parish of Grand Mnan."

Pased lich K, lms.

CAP. II.

An b for rt a ai nn a Light bitise upon one ofthe 1 r
90ek M h So Est 0 qw of e iad of Grad a .

gd 4e ms, .
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CAP. IV.

59 G. 3, C. C. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for the more effectual punish-

ment of Persons who shail be gu ilty of the Trespasses therein mentioned,
in the City of Saint John."

Passed 1tli March, 1824.

(EI ired.]

CAP. V.

a An Act to repeal the Laws now in force for appointing Firewards, and the
better extinguishing of Fires, so far as the same relate to the Town of
Fredericton, and to make regulations more suitable to the said Town.

Passed 11th March,- 1824.

Preamble. g ITHEREAS it is expedient to repeal the Laws now in force for ap.
" pointing Firewards, and the better extinguishing Fires, so far as

"the said Laws relate to the Town of Fredericton, and to make regulations
" more suitable to the said Town ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That
the Act passed in the fifty-seventh year of the Reign of His late Majesty

57 G. D, C. 9. King George the Third, intituled " An Act for appointing Firewards in the
Towns of Fredericton and Saint Andrews, and ascertaining thei' power and
duty, and more effectually to prevent Fires in the said Towns ;" and also an
Act made and passed in the second year of the Reign of His present Majesty,

.4, c. 2. intituled " An Act for the better extinguishing Fires which may happen in the
Towns of Fredericton and Saint Andrews;" and also an Act passed in the

3 G. 4, C. 17, third year of the same Reign, intituled " An Act in addition to an Act, in-
and tituled " An Act for the better extinguishing Fires which may happen in the

Towns of Fredericton and Saint Andrews ;" also an Act passed in the fourth
4 G. 4, c. 20, year of the saine Reign, intituled " An Act to amend an Act, intituled " An

reltesd o Act for the better extinguishing Fires which may happen in the Towns of Fre-
Town of Fre- dericton and Saint Andrews," be, and the sanie are bereby repealed, so_ far as
dei icton. relates to the Town of Fredericton.
Governor, v«ith IL And be it further enacted, That the Governor or Commander in Chief
advic -of the for the time being, is hereby authorised and empowered, by and- with the advice
point Fire. of His Majesty's Council, from time to time, by warrant under his hand and
""" who seal, to appoint a sufficient number of prudent and discreet persons, not exceed-
shal lie sworn,
and ceîtificate ing' eight, in the Town of Fredericton, who shall be sworn to the faithful dis-
endorsed on charge of their duty, before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace of
Warrant2. of
appoin ient, the County of York, and a certificate thereof endorsed on the several warrants
vithout fee. of appointment, for which warrants and certificates no fees shall be demanded

or received from the person so appointed aind sworn.
rirewards on III. And be it further enacted, That in order that the sàid Firewarcs may
duty to cany be distinguished from others when on duty at a fire, and to enable them to com-a taff and
Speaking municate their directions with more facility, they shall each carry a Staff seven
Trumpet. feet in length, coloured red, and also a Speaking.Trumpet, painted white, with

the name of the Town painted on it in black letters. IV.

a See 7 G. 4, C. 11, which extends the Powers of the Firewards, and makes further regulations-and 9 G. 4,
C. 14, which extends the Provisions of this Act to Newcastle and Chatham in Northumberland.

816 C. 4, 5. A. D. 1824.



IV. And be it further enacted, That whenever a fire shall break out in the said Fireward to
Town or in its vicinity, and during the continuance thereof; the said Firewards tance for extn
are hereby authorised and required, jointly or separately, to command assis- guishing fires,

tance for extinguishing the fire, and removing household stuff, furniture, books, re'"ovinggoods,

public stores, goods and merchandise, out of any houses, storehouses and other
buildings, actually on fire, or in danger thereof, and to appoint persons to take To appoint

care of the-same, and also to require assistance to prevent the further sprea.. pcae°fto take

ding of the fire in the said Town, and to prevent tumults and disorders in the e o.

same; and the said Firewards respectively, are hereby required upon the notice Firewards te
of fire breaking in the said Town (taking their Badges and Trumpets with them) carry Badges

immediately to repair to the place and vigorously to exert their authority in re- "'Trumets
quiring assistance, and to use their utmost endeavours to extinguish the fire and authority.
prevent its spreading, and to preserve and secure property and effects, both
public .and private; and due obedience is hereby required to be yieldéd to Due obedience

them and each and every of thein accordingly, for that service, as well by the t beyi:dedto

person or persons having tbe charge and management of any Engine-or, Engines by ail persons.

in the said Town, as all other persons whomsoever.
V. And be it further enacted, That for every, refusal or neglect of anyperson Penalty for

to obey the order of any Fireward, in performing any of the-duties and Services d°s o °.
hereinbefore mèntioned, such person shall forfeit and pay the sum of Torty Firewards.
Shillings, to be recovered upon conviction before any one of Ris Majesty's Recoery.
Justices of the Peace for the County of York, on the oath of a -Fireward, or
any other credible witness, and levied by distress and sale -of the offendér's
goods and chattèls: and for want of sufficient distress, such- offender shaH suf.. Forwantofdis-
fer eight days imprisonment, unless the penalty and costs shall besooner paid; be imprisoned.
which penalty when recovered shail be paid into the bands of the -Firewards of Appiication of
the said Town, or their Treasurer for the time being, to be applied: by them Peaaies.

towards defraying the necessary expence attending the keeping the Engine or
Engines of the said Town in a proper state of repair and équipment, and any
other necessary expences attending the keeping-the Fire Companies of the said
Town in a proper state of organization.

VI. " And whereas it is necessary that prompt and implicit obedience should. Firewards may
at all times during the raging of a fire, be paid to the directions of the Fire- copel pers°nspresent nt a fire

"wards :" Be it further enacted, That the said Firewards respectively, or to form unes
any or either of them, shall have power, and they and every'of them are hereby °jfa
authorised when such riecessity shall exist, to require- and compel the -persons
present at any fire,. to fall in and form the lines or ranks-for the conveyance-of
water for, extinguishing the fire, and to remain in-such ranks, as long-as ma:yi be Fersons refus-
deemed necessary ; and if any person present at a fire shall refuse to-fall in or ingtefsi in or
remain in, any such rank when thereunto required by any:Firevardi such per- ratororreit

son so ofending shall for each and every oflence forfeit and-pay the, sum. of 40s. tolae
Forty.Shillings; to be recove-ed, levied and applied, in the manner:specifedand , .sbee-
proyided in and by the fifth Section of this Act. - . - ;., .. tion five.

,VIL And be it fuirther enacted; That -the -Firewards, or any twoor more of Firewards may
them, are hereby authorised and enpowered from time to time'e and at-al--sea- enter buildings

sonable times in- the day time, to enter into any house, shop or-other buildings stoves, aire-
within thelimits of the said Town, and to examine and inspect -the manner- in places and

which -any stove or stove-pipes are set up, placed, fixed- or. carredy- or, any if ach .cove,
hearths, fieplaces or chimnies, constructed or built, and if such stove or stove. .p*aces or

pipes, or such hearth, fireplaces or chimney; shall be found,- in theopiiion and dangeroua,
judgment of the said Firewards, or any two of them, and in case mote than two May,by

be for.âth. .
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continuance of be present, the major part of those present, so set up, placed, fixed or carried,
°i"e""u constructed or built, as to be dangerous, such Firewards are hereby authorised

theymay di- and empowered to give directions in writing, to prevent the continuance of fire
rect. in any such stove or any sucl hearth, fireplace or chimney, until the same shall

have undergone such alterations as shail be pointed out'in writing by the same
Persons dis- Firewards, and any person or persons who shall disobey any such directions
tion "torect of such Firewards, shall for each offence forfeit and pay the sum. of Three
x-. Pounds, to be recovered and applied in inanner aforesaid.
nrewardst, VIII. And be it further enacted, That the Firewards of the said Town, shall,

appoint twenty at any meeting to be for that purpose holden, nominate and appoint, by war-
Eninenen a rant under the hands and seals of them, or the hands and seals of the major part

then present, a sufficient number of able and discreet men, willing to accept,
not exceeding twenty in nuinber for each Engine, being Inhabitants of the said
Town, to have the care, management, and working of the said Engines, Tools
and Instruments, for extinguishing fires which may happen within the same,
and to remove and displace ail or any of them, from time to time, and to nomi-
nate and appoint others in their stead, and to fill up any vacancies which may
happen at any time by death, or removal, or otherwise, and that the names of

Appointments the said persons so appointed, shall fiom time to time as the appointments shall
to be regibtered, be made, be regisfered with the Clerk of the Peace in the said County, upon

pnintedtobe the certificate of the said Firewards, and to be call the Firemen of Frederic-
called the l'ire- ton, and are hereby enjoined and required to be ready at a call, by night as well

end. as by day, to manage, work, and use the Engine or Engines, Tools and In.
struments, -for extinguishing fires which may happen to' break out within the
said Town.

Firewards to IX. And be it further enacted, That it may and shall be lawful for the Fire-
inake rules and wards for the time being, of the said Town, at any meeting to be holden at

.°"oer'n which the major part shall be present, to make and establish such rules, orders
ofthe Fiemen, and regulations, in respect of the governnent, conduct, duty and behaviour, of

""P" e","" the said Firemen, in working, managing, exercising, trying, and using the En.
r hrinmn, gines, Tools and Instruments, and to impose and establish such reasonable

°b Sectid fines and penalties upon ·them or any of them, for defàult or neglect of the du-
niîe. ties and services thereby to be enjoined or required from them, as the said Fire-

wards, or the major part of themi present, met as aforesaid, shall from time to
time think meet, so that the fine or penalty shall not exceed, in any one in-
stance, the sum of Forty Shillings, to be recovered and applied as in the fifth

negulations to Section of this Act; which rules, orders and regulations, shall be nôtified to
heputapa, the the said Firemen, by putting the sane up at the Engine House, and inserting
and published. the same in the Newspaper, if any there be printed in the said Town.
Privilees an X. And be it further'enacted, That the Firemen within the said Town, and
ee"ptions of each and every of then, from time to time, during their contintiaane in thethe Firemen - --

dnring their office of-Firemïen, and no longer, shall be, and they are hereby declared' to be
continuance in freed, exenpted and privileged,- firom the several offices of Constable and Sur-

veyors of Highways, and from ali Statute Labour on the Highways and Streets
in t-he said Town, and from-serving on any Juries at the General Sessions of,
the--Peace and Inferior Courtof' Common Pleas, in the said County.

Justices of XI. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace for the Cdtinty
yor - Of York, in their General Sessions, or the major part of then, are hereby utho.-
icesç tbe inha-'
1etants of the ' îsed and enpowered to raise by assessment such sum or -sums, not exceedifîg'
To i n fof One Hnndred Pounds, on- the said Town, as the Firewards may from time-toa

uchasumasthe time, by estimate made out by thern in writing, and produced t- the'säidJis-
Fircwarde a tices

A. D. 19iU.
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tices of the Peace, or the major part of them, in their General Sessions, shew shew ta be ne-

to be necessary, over and above such of the fines hereinbefore mentioned, as cessary, not ex-

they may have received, foi' the sinking and constructing such Public Wells .iig
in the said Town, as the Firewards nay think necessary, for the supply of the Public Weir,

Fire Engines at the tine of any fire that may happen in the said Town, and for Firkeepintnh
the necessary expences attending the keeping the Fire Company in a proper or- in a proper
ganized state, and the Engines of the said Town in a sufficient state of equip- ""ae,°or"q."-
ment, with Buckets, Ladders, Hooks, and other necessaries, and also, if found Engines,&c.
necessary for the purchasing or providing one or more Engines for the said Atsessament ta

Town ; such assessment to be made in due proportion upon ail and every the Oe'oP°
person or persons who do or shall inhabit, hold, occupy or enjoy any House, holders within

Shop, Warehouse or other Tenement within the said Town. the Town.

XII. And be it further enacted, That such sum or sums shall be assessed in Assessment ta

manner aforesaid, by the Assessors of the said Town, and shall be levied and be as5essed, le-

collected in the same manner as any other Parish rate or assessment in the said recrea, as other
Town can or may be levied and colleeted, by virtue of any Law now in force Parish rates.

or hereafter to be made, and to be paid when collected, to the said Firewards,
or their Treasurer for the time being, to be applied to and for the purpose
above mentioned.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That the said Firewards of the said Town, Firewards ta

shall render to the Justices of the County of York, at their first General Ses- accountann-

sions at the time' of making the annual appointments of Town or Parish , 2"x~
Officers, when required so to do, a full and particular account of the expen. penditure of

diture of all monies so to be assessed as aforesaid, and also of all fines to be re-. mona.

covered as aforesaid, as they may have received respectively ; and any of the Firewards ne-
Firewards refusing or wilfully neglecting to render such account when required, glecting to ae-
shal be considered guilty of a contempt of such Court of General Sessions Cu°r* a're-
of the Peace, and it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the Peace of the committed to

said County, or the major part of then, in General Sessions, to bring, by warrant, ac°countshall be
before them, such Fireward or Firewards, so guilty of such contempt, and if made.

found necessary, to commit such Firewards or Fireward so offending, to pri-
son, until such account shall be made out and rendered to the satisfaction of
the said Court of General Sessions, or to the Treasurer of the County, in case
such Court should be over before such account shall be rendered.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That no person or persons within the said.No person to
Town of Fredericton, shall enter or remain in any Barn or Stable where hay or stable Ih

or straw is, with a lighted candle,'except the said lighted candle be in a good, a lightei an-

safe, and sufficient lantern, and that every person or persons so .offending, s"l"et
shall forfeit ahd pay the sumn of Ten Shillings for each and every offence, to be lantern, under

recovered and applièd as the finès in the fifth Section of this Act. the penalty of

XV. And be it furthef enacted, That this Aet shal ieontinne jand bei force Limiation.

for five years, and from thence te the end of the next Session of. 4he-GenefLal
Assembly, and no longer.

[Contimed by 10 e I1 G. 4, . 9, and5 W. 4, C. 18, f Ist prA,187.]
à---------------------------

A. D. 182.- C. 5. 319V° GEORGII IV.
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CAP. VI.

An Act for confirming Public Acts.
Passed 1i th March, 1824.

Preamble. 6 II HEREAS during the last Session of the General Assembly, His Ex.
" y cellency the late Major General George Stracey Smyth, then

"Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of this Province, was suddenly
"seized with an alarming illness, by which lie was prevented from personally

declaring his assent to the severat Acts hereinafter mentioned, which said
"Acts were, owing to the said illness of His Excellency, severally and respec-
"tively assented to and enacted on the twenty-seventh day of March last, in the
"presence of the Council and House of Assembly, by certain Commissioners,
"in the name and on the behalf of him the said George Stracey Smyth, late
"Lieutenant Governor as aforesaid, which said Commissioners were authorised
"and empowered thereto by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Pro-
"vince, and signed with the hand of the said Lieutenant Governor, which same
"Acts were severally recited in the said Letters Patent :

" And whereas the said Acts being of necessary use, and fit to be continued
"and confirmed, although the manner of passing the same, enforced by the dif-
"ficulty aforesaid, is not to be drawn into example ;"

Acts pasmed on' Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That al
th2 and singular the Acts made, or nientioned to be made, by the Lieutenant Go-

ed. vernor, CounCil and Assembly, upon the twenty-seventh day of March last,
hereinafter particularly mentioned and expressed ; that is to say :

4 G.4, C. 2. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for the better regulation of
Licences to Taverns, Inns, and Houses, for selling Strong Liquors by retail."

C. 3. .. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act more effectually to provide
for the support of a Nightly Watch in the City of Saint John."

C. 4. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to empower and authorise the
Justices of the County of Westnorland at their General Sessions of the Peace,
to regulate the grazing and depasturing of the several Marshes, low Lands or
Meadows, within the said County."

c. :,. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to authorise the Justices of
the Peace in their General Sessions, to establish Ferries in their respective
Counties."

C. 6. An Act in addition to an Act, to regulate the exportation of Fish.
c. 7. An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for the regulation of Booms

for securing Masts, Logs and Lumber, in the County of Charlotte."
C. 8. An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act to increase the Revenue ofthis

Province, by imposing a Duty on certain Merchandise."
c. 9. An Act for regulating the inspection of Fish to be consumea within the

Province.
C. 10. An Act in further amendment of the Laws now in force for the. support aid

relief of confined Debtors, and for the further relief of Debtors with respect to
the imprisonment of their persons.

c. il. An Act for erecting a part of the Parish of Saint Stephen and the Country
adjacent, in the County of Charlotte, into a separate and distinct Town or Parish.

c. 12. An Act to amend an Act, intituled ,' An Act to provide for and maintain an
armed Cutter for the protection of the Revenue of this Province."

C. 13. An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act for granting Bounties on Grain
raised ji this Province."

An
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An Act in amendment of an Act for relief against absconding Debtors. 4 G. 4, C. 14.
An Act to continue an Act, intituled "An Act for granting further aid in c. is.

support of the Grammar School in the Town of Saint Andrews."
An Act further to continue and alter an Act, for the preservation of Oysters c. 10.

in the Coun'ties of Westmorland and Northumberland.
An Act to provide for the surrender of the Principal in discharge of Bail, in C. 17.

Actions pending in the Supreme Court of Judicature ofthis Province.
An Act in addition to an Act made and passed in the twenty-sixth year of C. 18.

the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An Act fbr
enablirig the Justices of the Supreme Court to try ail Causes at Nisi Prius, and
authorisfig Attornies of the Supreme Court to practice in the inferior Courts
of Common Pleas of this Province."

An Act to amend an Act, intituled "An Act subjecting Real Estate in the c. 19.

Province of'New Brunswick, to the payment of Debts, and directing the Sheriff
in his procéedings thereon."

An Act to amend an Act, intituled " An Act for the better extinguishing c. 20.
Fires which may happen in the Towns of Fredericton and Saint Andrews."

Au Act for the regulation of Booms for securing -Masts, Logs and Lumber, C. 21.
in certain parts of the-County of Northumberland.

An Act to encourage the commerce of this Province, by granting, Botnties on c. 2-.

the exportation of certain articles.
An Act to impose a Duty on certain articles imported from any- Foreign State -

in North or South Anerica.
An Act-in further amendment of the Laws for regulating the Fisheries in the c. s.

County of Northumberland.
An Act tô alter the- Act for the establishment of Grammar Schools in several c. 24.

Counties of this Province.
An Act for the encouragement of Parish Schools in this Province. c. 25.

An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled "An Act to provide for the c. 26.

support of a Light House to be built on Partridge Island."
An Act to explain and amend the Laws now in force for the organization and c. 27.

regulation of the Militia of this Province.
An Act for altering the Tern of the Generali Sessions of the Peace and In. c. 28.

ferior Court of Common Pleas in the County of Westmorland.
An Act to provide for the calling in the Arms issued to the Militia of this c sU.

Province.
An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue, to provide for the ordi. C. Si.

nary services of the Province.
An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue, for-the services therein- c. 3s.

nentioned.
And ail and every the clauses, sentences and articles, in them- and every of To bave the

them contained, shall be and are hereby ratified and confirmedi and enacted aûtd fou s",""n
declared, to have the full force and strength of Acts of Assembly, according- té cs ofAm-

the tenor and purport thereof, and so sralf be adjudged, -deemed and taken, toa wa,.
ail intentsand purposes whatsoever, and as if the same had been bnde, deciaieçdanmr prt..
and enacted, by authority of this present Genera Assembly.

CAP.
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CAP. VII.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act in amendment of' the Act for
making further provision for preventing the importation and spreading of
Contagious Distempers in the City of Saint John."

Passed the 11 th of Marci, 1824.

(Expired.]

CAP. VIII.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace fbr the County of Charlotte, to
nake regulations fbr the Market Wharf at Saint Andrews.

Passed the Iltb of March, 1824.

4r.l 6 THEREAS th e Town Landing in Saint Andrews bas been granted te
"the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte, in trust for the

use of the said Town of Saint Andrews, as a site for a Public Market House,
"and such Buildings and Fabrics as may by them be deemed necessary 'from

time to time to be erected for the accommodation of said Town: And whereas
"a Wharf has been erected on said Town Landing, and a Market House and

other Buildings built thereon,"
Jnstice of I. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the Justices
Charltte may fthe Peace for the County of Charlotte, at their General Sessions, shall and
tions for the may, and they are hereby authorised and empowered to make such orders and
due ordering of regulations for the due ordering of Vessels Iying at the said Market Whàrf id
vebsels at the C
Market Wharf Saint Andrews, or coming to or removing fron the same, and for the lading and
in St. An- unlading of Goods and Merchandise at the said Market Wharf; and for preen-
1utdîng ting nuisances, obstructions and iricumbrances, by the depositing and leaiitig öf
load mgoods, Goods and Merchandise, or otherwise howsoever, on the said Market Wharf, and
anflur prg- generally for the safe keeping and well ordering of the said Market Wharfil all

resannd obstrue- respects, and from time to time to repeal, alter and amend, such rules and regu-
ftirn, tam lations, and to substitute others in their place, as to the said Justices, or the ma.

rme. epe. jor part of them, at such General Sessions, shall seem fit and reasonable; and to
indalter tlern" enforce such orders and regulations by pecuniary fines and penalties, so al*nys

and IniaV en~-
farce the regu. that such fines and penalties Shall not in any case exceed the sum of Forty Shil-
lations by fines, lings, which shall be sued for and recovered, on the oath of one or more crediMê
40s witness or witnesses, before any Justice of the Peace of the said County, añd be
Rerovery ai levied by warrant of distress and sale of any Goods and Merchandise, thiat by
Fines. conviction of suci Justice may appear to be an incumbrance ôr nuiSatuce on the

said Wharf, contrary to the said regulations, or otherwise by warrant of distress
and sale of the goods and cliattels of the offender, rendering the overplus, if Ètiy;
after deducting the charges of prosecution and sale, to the owner or owies Mf

Appliratinn. suci Goods, or the offender or offenders, as the case may be ; -such fine &nd
penalties to be paid, one moiety to the Wharfinger of the said Wharf, td be &P
pointed as hereafter directed, and the remainder to the Overseers of.the Poor
for the Parish of Saint Andrews, for the use of the Poor of the said Parish.

Jutices war Il. And be it further enacted, That the said Justices of the Peace for the
appoint a County of Charlotte, shall and may at the time of making the annual appointment
Wýisartinger,adPaih'"
wh ;shah e of Town and Parish Officers, have power and authority to appoint a fit person to
mvorn • - be

'w 1 C. 7,8. A. D0.15294.
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be Warfinger of the said Market Wharf; who shall be sworn to the fiithful dis-
charge of his duty, and be in every respect subject to the same rules and regula-
tions, penalties and forfeitures, as any other Town or Parish Officers are or shall
be made subject to, by virtue of any Laws now in force, or hereafter to be enacted,
for the appointment and regulation of Town or Parish Officers, in the several
Counties of this Province; and it shall be the duty ofsaid Wharfinger to carry
into force and effect the orders and regulations of the said Justices, so to be
made as aforesaid, respecting the said Market Wharf, and in his own name to
sue for alil fines and penalties incurred under the said regulations, and to account
frorn time to time to said Justices at their General Sessions, as they at such Ses-
sions shall from time to time order and direct.

CAP. IX.

An Act for the safe keeping of Lunatics whon it may be dangerous to permit
to go at large within the Province.

Passed the 11th of March, 1824.

UT HEREAS there are sometimes Persons, who by Lunacy or otherwise,
"are furiously mad, or so far disordered in their senses that they may

" bg dangerous to be pernitted to go abroad "
. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assemnbly, That from

and after the passing of this Act, it shal and may be lawful for two or more Jus-
tices of the Peace, where such Lunatic or mad Person shall be found, by warrant
under their hands and seals, directed to any one or more Constables within the
County, to cause such Person to be apprehended, and kept safely locked up in
some secure place within the County where said Town or Parish shall lie, as such
Justices shall, under their hands and seals, direct and appoint, and (if such Jus-
tires find it necessary) to be there chained ; and the reasonable charges of remov-
ing, and of keeping, maintaining and curing such Person, during such restraint,
which shal be during such time only as such Lunacy or madness shall continue,
shall be satisfied and paid, (such charges being first proved upon oath,) by order
of two or more Justices of the Peace, directing the Overseers of the Poor where
any goods, chattels, lands or tenements, of such Person shall be, to seize and sell!
so much of the goods and chattels, or receive so much of the annual rents of the
lapd and tenements, as is necessary to pay the same, and to account for what is
so seized, sold or received, to the next General Sessions; but if such Person bath
npt an estate to pay and satisfy the same, over and above what shall be sufficient
to maintain his or her family, then such charges shall be satisfied and paid by
the Tpwn or Parish where such Person was found, by order of two Justices of
tbe Peace, directed to the Overseers of the Poor for that purpose. Provided,
that any Person aggrieved by any act of such Justices, out of such Sessions,.may
appeal to the next General Sessions, giving reasonable notice, whose order there-
in shall be final.

IL. Provided always and be it further enacted, That nothing herein con-
tained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to abridge the Prerogative of
His Majesty, or of the Chancellor, concerning such Lunatics, or to restrain or
prevent any friend or relation of such Lunatics, from taking them under thpir
own care or protection.
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CAP. X.

b An Act to provide for making Rules and Regulations for the Management of
the Poor flouse in the Parish of Saint Andrews.

Passed the 11 th of Marcb, 1824.

Preamble. 66 T HEREAS a Poor House las been erected in the Parish of Saint An.
V V " drews, in the County of Charlotte, fbr the use of the Poor of the

said Parish: And wlereas, under proper rules and regulations, the said Poor
House may be of great advantage to the Inhabitants ofthe Parish ;"

ta beai°pointed I. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the Justices
by the Seàuions. of the Peace fbr the County of Charlotte, in their first General Sessions of the

Peace, annually, be and they are hereby authorised and empowered to appoint
so many fit persons, not exceeding seven, nor less than five, (fnot more than two
of whom shall be Justices of the Peace of' the said County,) as they shall think
fit, to be Cominissioners for superintending and managing the Pooi Honse, in
the Parish of Saint Andrews, in the Cournty aforesaid, who shail be sworn to the
faithful discharge of their duty; and fbr negIecting or refusing to qualify andlikce pentalties asCc

other Paiish perform the same, they shall be subject to the same fines and penalties as Parish
Offit'. Officers are, by virtue of any Acts made or hereafter to be made, for the appoint-

ment of Town and Parish Officers, in the several Cou nties in this Province.
Commisioners H. And be it further eiiacted, 'Tliat it shall and inay be lawful for the Com-
ealaforem- missioners to be appointed in pursuance of this Act, from time to tiue, to pro-

ploying the vide such materials and things as they shall judge necessary, for the setting to work
and employing such poor Persons, of what age or sex soever they be, who may
apply for relief, and shall be capable to work, and shall have power and authority,

zay compei at their discretion, to compel sucli idle or poor People begging or seeking relief,
idle pople as do not betake themselves to some lawful employment, or who do or shall
seeking relief
ta dwell in the hereafter, seek and receive alms of the said Parish hereinbefore mentioned, or
Poor House, who may stand in need of relief from the said Parish, to dwell, inhabit, and to
to' .°ou work, in the said Poor House, and to do ail such work as they shall think theml
Children as able and fit for, and shall have the same powers to bind out poor Children, Ap-
Apprentices. prentices, as are by the Laws of this Province given to the Overseers of the

Poor in the several Towns and Parishes.
Cummissioners I11. And be it further enacted, That the said Conimissioners to be appointed
to ae rules as aforesaid, shal have power to make such rules, orders, and regulations, for theand regulations
for the govern- good government and management of the said Poor House, as they shall find ne-

°,'ito, cessary, (such rules and regulations to be approved of by the Justices in their
approyed of by General Sessions,) and to inflict such correction and punishment, by solitary
thes", confinement or otherwise, from time to time, as to them shal seem reasonable,

admyinffict, ofnmn rohrie i Ï
re..name.pun- on any person or persons within the said Poor House, who shall be set to work
ishmne. and shal not conform to such rules, orders, and regulations, to be made as

aforesaid, or shall misbehave in -the same.
commssoner IV. And be it further enacted, That the said Commissioners shail at the first
° General Sessions of the Peace to be holden for the said County, annuafly lay be-
GMeal Ses- fore the Justices in their said Sessions, an account, te be audited by-the said-Jus.
.n 'x'",'"e tices, of the expences incurred by them for the support and maintenanee of the
the amountis- Poor of the said Pour House, for the past year, together with an ëtimate~of what

°'..° ofsum or sums of money wili be needful for the maintenanée or emp4êyméet of the
the Poor for the - Poor
currenlt year.

b Sce 10 and 11 G. 4, C. 20, authorizing the establishment of a House of Correction in this Poor Honse.
c Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 28.

8% C. 10. A. D. 1824,
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Poor ofthe said House, for the current year; which sum or suns of money shall be
assessed, levied and raised in such manner and forn as by the Laws of this Pro-
vinceris-or-shall be appointed and directed, and when raised and-received, shall
be paid to the said Commissioners, for the use aforesaid and for no other.

V. And be it further enacted, That the profits of any wôrk or labour to be Profit.ofwork
performed ider the direction of the said Commissioners, shall be duly account.
ed for by then, and shall be applied towards the support and maintenance of the
persons inhabiting within the said Poor House.

CAP. X I.

An Act to extend the provisions of an Act, to encourage the Inhabitants of this 3 r. 4, C. 33.

Province, who are engaged in prosecuting the Cod and Scale Fisheiies, by
granting Bounties on the saine.

Passed llth March, 1824.

(Continued y 9 G. 4, ( 81, to lst 4pril, 1888, and then epired.]

CAP. XII.

An Act to provide for the permanent Interment of the Remains of the late Lieu-
tenant Governor Smyth, within the Walls of the Parish Church of Fre-
dericton.

Passed 1ith Mar.b, 1824.

6& I HEREAS His Excellency Major General George Stracy Smyth, late Pamb.
I" Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of this Province, a

" short time befbre his decease, solemnly enjoined the Executors named in bis
"last Will, to have his Remains interred under the Church in Fredericton; And
"whereas by unaninious voice of the Church Wardens and Vestry of the said
"Church in Fredericton, (there being no Rector at the time) permission, was
"given to deposit the Body of the said Lieutenant Governor, under the same
" Church, until this present meeting of this General Assembly, and the same
" was accordingly there deposited, and is now there remaining, in a temporary
" Vault.prepared for the purpose, at the expence of the said Executors ;"

" And whereas by an Act made and passed in the twenty-ninth year of the 29 G. 3, C. I
"Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled "An Act for
--erecting a Parish in ibe City of Saint John, and incorporating thelectoýs,

'<Church Wardens and Vestries of the Church of England, in.the severat
"Parishes in this Province," it is provided and enacted, :that thenceforthmo
" Corpse should be interred within or under the Walis of any Church theneect-
"ed or thereafter to be-erected i this Province ;" , -

".Andi whbereas rit jsdeemed advisable ia compIiaseçe with 7tedesfigIeaid
C Deceased, to permit his Body to remain pevnaentLy 4epoite r ane
"Ghawch, au& to prevent the same from beicg remved ;"

I. Be it tberefore enacted by the President, Council a d< Asembly, Th it ••
Pma~ Df*tTedshail and may be lawfutl for theBody of the said.lateLieu o to . Ua.

remain interred under the said Church in Fredericton, any thing contained in Car..
the said recited Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

IL.

V GEORGII-1 IV.A. D. 1824.
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CAP. XIV.

50G. 3, C 6, An
. S G. «, C.

3.

Act to continue the Acts fbr regulating, laying out, and repairing Highways
and Roads, and for appointing Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways,
within the several 'Towns and Parishes in this Province.

Passed lith March, 1824.

( Expired.]

CAP. XV.

G. 3. c. r,. An Act to anend the Acts fbr
9.

imposing a duty on certain Articles imported into
this Province.

Passed 1li% March, 1824.

[Expired.]

CAP. XVI.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace, for the
City and County of Saint John, to make an Assessment for building a Court
louse, within the City of Saint John.

Passed 1 ith Marcb, 1824.

( Obsoletc.]

CM>,

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of
the said Executors of the Will of the said Deceased, at their expence, to cause
the said temporary Vault to be further walled in and secured, iL such manner and
vithin such reasonable time, as shall be pointed out and directed by the Rector,

Church Wardens and Vestry of the said Church, or by then approved of.
111. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a Public Act,

and supplementary to the said herein before recited Act.
IV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not for any çause what-

ever hereafter be taken or construed as a precedent for dispensing with any of the
provisions of the herein before recited Act.

CAP. XIII.

An Act to provide fbr the erection of Fences with Gates, across the Highway,
leading through Deer Island, in the Parish of West Isles and County of
Charlotte.

Passed 1 Ith March, 1824.

[Continued j 9 G. 4, C. 9, to 1st April 18U5, and tien expired.]

C.-1 1--16 i, A.D. 18c2i.
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CAP. XVIL

An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for raisir a Reveriué 3 G. 4, c.9.
in this Province."

Passed lit March, I8s2.

(E.zpired.]

CAP. XVIII.

An Act to répeal an Act, intituled " An Act to authorise the Justices of the
Peace for the Counties of York and Charlotte .espectively, to regulate the
Assize of Bread in the Towns of Fredericton and Saint Andrews," so far as
relates to the Town of Fredericton, and to make more effectual provision for
the same.

Passed ilt l ares2

6 WHERE AS the Act for regulating the Assize of Bread in the Towns Pru.wle.
"1 of Fredericton and Saint Andrews,. has been found ineffectual fer

cipreventing abuses in the sale of Bread in the Town of Fredericton ;"
I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That an 5s G. ., c

Act made and passed in the fifty-second year of the Reign of His làte Majesty "
King George the Third, intituled "< An Act to authorise theJustices of the Peace ai
for the Counties of York and Charlotte respectively, to regulate the Assize of
Bread in the Towns of Fredericton and Saint Andrews," be and the same is
hereby iepealed, so far as the saine relates to the Town of Fredericton.

Il. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace for the County justces
of Yorki be, and they are hereby authorised and empoweted, from time to time, "
to make such rules and regulations for ascertaining and establishing the Assize in
of Bread, and the sale thereof, for the said Town of Fredericton, as they, or the
major part of them, in General Sessions, or at any Special Sessions to be held for
that purpose, shall deem just and expedient, and to enforce such rules and regua. maii.pS
lations under such fines as they, or the major part of them, shall think ft. Pro. n"' «
vided always, that no fine for any one offence, shall exceed the sui of Foity
Shillings.

111. And be it further enacted, That the Clerk of the lierket for thé said cwalx.f t
Town of Frederictoni is hereby authorised and empowered, whenever he sb la mriekc.
judge it necessary, and it shall be his duty at ali times whem compiaint abri be 7"L
made to him, in the day time, to enter and go into any Bake heuse within the said iemn
To.wn, where Bread is manufactured for sale, ànd into any Shep or ether I s
where Bread is sold or offered for sale, and carefully to inspect and weigh al Brew
so manufactured or offered for sale,and in casehe shald find any&ied to be of ess -
weight bban the regulated Asize, to be estaMbed as aforesaiâ4k it ba be him .ig,
duty, and he is hereby enjoined and requireidto seimeall breadhe:s <s. iad der. &AÏ
ficientin weght, and deliver the same to the Commissioners of the.Ahus Boese
andcl Wrk House for the Cunnty of York fer the use -and towasé the 'f àdo l
theap.bitin- a ite sid Almes U mesao1Wrk-
and ti said Cierk of tPe market hase like power t seze and sem ie th 4aS..
Alms House any Bread that may be fòumd deacient in wrt la . C
or otiier Vehiëe,è ii whi iè ame "q be erasied about o Imry or ste.

ive
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Clerktoforfeit IV. And be it further enacted, That the said Clerk of the Market shall forfeit
1irty shillingi and pay for every neglect of the duty imposed on him by virtue of this Act, thefur neglect of iSu
auty. sum of Forty Shillings.
Mode of rec- V. And be it further enacted, That the several fines and penalties imposed by
vering and ap. this Act, shail be recoveredi upon the oath of one or more credible witness orplyilig fines and

etsa vitnesses, before any one of flis Majesty's Justices of the Peace in the County
of York, and levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender,
rendering the overplus, if any, after deducting the costs and charges of prose-
cution and sale, to such offender, and be applied one-half to the person who shall
sue for the sane, and the other half to the use of the Poor of the said Parish.

Limitation. VI. And be it f'urther enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force for
five years, and thence to the end of the then next Session of the General Assembly.

[Continued and declared to be in force by 10 e 11 G. 4, C. 3.]

CAP. XIX.

d An Act for erecting a separate Parish in the City of Saint John.
Passed 1 ]th March, 1824.

Preamble. % HEREAS in and by an Act nade and passed in the twenty-ninth
29 G. 3. C. 1. T "vear of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third,

6 intituled " An Act for erecting a Parish in the City of Saint John, and incor-
, porating the Rectors, Church Wardens and Vestries, of the Church of Eng-
" land, in the several Parishes in this Province," all the Lands lying and being

and contained within the limits of'thc siid City of Saint John, on both sides
of the Haibour of Saint John, are constituted and erected into one Parish, by
the name of the Parish of' Saint John ;"
" And whereas many of the Inhabitants of the Western part of the said City,

" have, with the assent and concurrence of the Rector, Church Wardens and
" Vestry, of Trinity Church, in the said Parish, petitioned that that part of the
' said Citv of Saint John, lving on the Western side ofthe said Harbour of Saint
" John, comprehending Guy's Ward and Brooks' Ward, so called, and commonly
"called and known by the name of Carleton, should, for all Ecclesiastical pur-
"poses, be constituted and established a separate and distinct Parish, by the
"name of the Parish of Carleton, in order that a separate Rectory or Mission
"îmay be there appointed, and the, Chapel there lately erected, become the

Parish Church of such Parish ;"
" And whereas it appears expedient and proper, as well from the great increase

"of Inhabitants in the said City, since the passing of the above mentioned Act,
"and the local situation thereof, as for divers other good causes and considera-
" tions, that the same should be divided, for the above nentioned purposes, into
" two Parishes ;"

Parish of Car. I. Now therefore be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, Thatleton esta- Lodn
blished for al from and afier the first day of January, which will be in the year ofour Lord one
eclesiatica thousand eight hundred and twenty-five, that part of the said City of Saint John,
""°"s Iying on the Western side of the said harbour of Saint John, and comprehending

the said Guy's Ward and Brooks' Ward, shall, and the same is hereby declared
to be, from and after the said first day of January, one thousand eight hundred

and

d Refer tg 29 0, 3, C, 1,

C. 18, 19. A. D. 1824.
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and twenty-five, a separate, and distinct Parish within the said City of Saint Jolin,
fbr all matters and purposes Ecclesiastical or relating to the Established Churcli
of England, by the name of the Parish of Carleton, in the ,City of Saint John.-

Il. And be it further enacted, That the Inhabitants of the said Parish of
Carleton, who shall be duly qualified according to the Act of Assembly for that
purpose made and provided, shall, on the Easter Monday which shall first hap.
penirn.'the said year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five;
and-for ever thereafter, yearly and every year, assemble and meet together at the
said'Parish Church of Carleton, and then and there, by a plurality of voices, elect
and choose two fit persons, belonging to the said Parish, to be Church Wardens
foritIre year then next ensuing, and any number, not exceeding twelve, of other
fit persons, belonging to the said Parish, to beVestrymen for the year ther'next
ensuing, who shall thereupon enter into the execution of their respective offices,
and shall continue in the same until other fit persons shall be-chosen in their
stead; which persons so elected and chosen, together with-the Rector of the said
Parish, duly appointed and inducted, and their Successors for ever, shall be a
Body Politie and Corporate, in deed and in name, and shall have succession for
ever, by the name of the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry, of Saint George's
Church, in the Parish of Carleton, in the City'of Saint John, and 1iall be enti-
tled to;'and have, take, and enjoy, all the powers, capacities, immunities, rights,
and- privileges, and be subject in all respects to the directions and provisions côn.
tained;in the said recited Act, and the Act made in explanation and améndment
thereof, in the fifty-sixth year of the Reign of His said late Majesty.

LI. And be it further enacted, That the Rector, Church Wardens, and Ves.
tr'y, of Trinity Church, in the Parish of Saint John, shall and may, and are here-
by authorised and required, to grant, convey, and release, unto the, Rector,
Church Wardens, and Vestry, of Saint George's Church, in the Parish of Carle-
ton, in the City of Saint John, when duly appointed, all the right; title, and in-
terest of the-said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry, of Trinity Churchi in the
said Parish of Saint John, of, in, and to the said Lands and Chapel, at Carleton,
and-the rents, profits, and reversions, of the Pews therein, and of,in, and to,.all
aju;1 singular the Lands, TIenements, and Hereditaments whatsoever,-situate and
being- within the limits of the said Parish of Carleton, to them the said Rector,
Church Wardens, and Vestry, of Trinity Church, in the said Parish ofSaint John,
in any wise belonging: To Have and to Bold, to the said Rector, Church War-
dens arrd Vestry, of Saint George's Church, in the said Parish of Carleton, their
Successors and Assigns for ever.

IV. And be it further enacted, That nothing*in this Act contained shal. be
construed-in any -way to abridge, ditminish, or take away, any of therights,-pow-
ers, -privileges, and advantages, of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonaltys4fthe-
City:of Saint-John, or :of-any: of the Citizens or Inhabitants of the said Cityias,
granted.to them in-and ,by-the Charter of.the said.City,-any thing herein contain-
ed to the contrary thereof in any vise notwithstanding.

f -' . -' g. ' - - -

CAP.
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CAP. XX.

e An Act to alter the Division Line between the Parishes of New-Castle and Nor,
thesk, in the County of Northumberland.

Passed 11 th March, 1824.

Preamble. G IITHEREAS the dividing Line of the two Parishes of New-Castle and
I "Northesk, in the County of Northumberland, in the Division Line

"between the Public Lot number three, on which the Court House and Gaol
"of the said County stand, and the adjoining Lot number Two, and the prolon..
"gation of that Line : And whereas the Settlements in the Vicinity of the said
" Court House, which form the Town or Village commonly called the Town of
"New-Castle, are extending themselves across the said Division Line into the
"'said Parish of Northesk: And whereas it will be convenient for the Inhabi.
"tants of that Village, for the whole of the said Village to be in one Parish ;"

Division Line I. Be it therefbre enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That
de-cribed. henceforth the Division Line between the said Parishes, shall commence at the

Bank or Shore of the North West Branch of the River Miramichi, at the upper
or westerly Boundary of the Tract of Land formerly owned and for inany years
occupied by James Oxford, and extend thence or from the said Boundary, on a
line North twenty-two degrees West, until it meets or intersects the prolonga.
tion of the rear or Southerly line of the First division of Lots in the Tracadie
Grant to William Ferguson and associates, running West from the Sea Shore,

Alteration not IL Provided always and be it further enacted, That the enlargement of the
to affect penal. said Parish of New-Castle, as hereinbefbre provided, shall not operate or be con.ties incurred or
assesmrnents strued to operate, to release or exonerate any person who heretofbre belonged to
made. the said Parish of Northesk, or any property which heretofore was situated in the

same Parish, and which will by this Act be placed in the Parish of New-Castle,
from the payment of any penalty incurred, or any assessment which may have
been made, before the passing ot this Act, but the same may be recovered as if
this Act had not been made.

CAP. XXI.

j An Act for taking an account of the Population of this Province.

(Obsolete.]

e Refer to 51 G. 3, C. 17.
f The Census taken under this Act exhibited the following Numbers of Inhabitants in the several Çoutis,
viz York County, 10,972

Sunbury, ..... . 3,227
Queen's, . 4,741
Xing's, . . . . 7,930
Saint John, . . 12,907
Westmorland, ' . . 9,303
Northumberland, 15,829
Chaotta . o.l.i. .n 9,267

TotalI Population ini 1824, 74,1N .

CAP,
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CAP. XXII.

An Act to continue the Act to provide for and maintain an armed Cutter, for 3 G. 4, c. 2%

the protection of the Revenue of the Province. .
Passed 1lth March, 1824.

[Expired.]

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to provide for the better support of the Poor, in certain Parishes in ther
County of Northumberland.

Passed 1 Ith Marc4l, 1824

W HEREAS by the mode generally pursued, to provide for the support Pramle
y" of the Poor in this Province, many persons who might, under, pro.

<'per regulations, contribute to their own maintenance, have nevertheless be.,
"corne chargeable to, and are entirely maintained by, the Inhabitants of the.
"Parishes in which such persons reside, to the great burthen of such Inhabitants.
"And whereas the establishment of suitable Alms Houses and Work Houses,
"in proper situations, within this Province, would not only enable many poor
"persons who are now chargeable to the Parishes in which they reside, to con-
" tribute materially to their own support, but would also afford the means of
"checking the disorderly behaviour of divers persons, who by drunkenness and
"idleness disqualify themselves frorn earning a proper support ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the senea See
Justices of the Peace for the County of Northumberland, in their General Ses- for erecting a

sions, be, and they are hereby authorised and empowered, to agree for the erect- pronr Bu fl-

ing and finishing a proper Building for an Alms House and Work House in the on a sum fr
Town or Parish of New-Castle, and to fix upon a certain sum of money for de- defraying the
fraying the expence thereof, whicl sum of money shall be raised by an assessment '',
upon the Inhabitants of New-Castle, Chatham, Northesk, Ludlow, Alnwick, and upon the Par-

Glenelg, in the said County, in the manner prescribed by any Law in force for ''
assessing, collecting and levying County Rates. Provided, that such assessment ham, Norhesk

shall not exceed the sum of Seven Hundred Pounds. &. tandDoto
Il. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Presi- T Govhror

dent or Commander in Chief of the Province, by warrant under his hand and seali toappoinecom-

to be issued by and with the advice of His Majesty's Council, from time to time "","e°for
to appoint so many fit persons, not exceeding seven, nor less than five, (not more the ms
than two of whom shall be Justices of the Peace for the said County,) to be Com- ouse.

missioners for superintending and managing the said Buildings so to be erected
for the purposes afbresaid ; and that it shall and may be lawful for the said Com. Cormnissloners

missioners, from time to time, to provide such materials and things as they shall em°
judge necessary, for the setting to work and employing such poor persons, of what p loying the

age oi sex soever they be, who may apply for relief and shall be able ta work, and Pl -

shal hairepower and authority, at their discretion, to compel such idle or poofr peo- ma comel

ple begging or seeking relief, as do not betake themselves ta some lawfail employ- Îe°," "å
ment, or who do or shail hereafter seek or receive alms of any of the said Parishes in the MoAe
herein before mentioned, within the said County, or who nay stand in need of re- f°""3"1
lief from any of the saidParishes, to dwell, inhabit, and to éiork in the sid Work bind out Poor

House Children as
Gpprendf.

9Sec 6 G, 4, C. 1,,extending the provisions of this Ac't to the Parish of Nelson.
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House, and to do all such work as they shall think them able and fit for, and
shall have the same powers to bind out poor children apprentices, as are by the
Laws of this Province given to the Overseers of the Poor in the several Towns
or Parishes in this Province.

Il[. And be it further enacted, That the said Commissioners so to be appointed
as aforesaid, shall have power to make such rules, orders, and regulations, for the
good government and management of the said Alms House and Work House, as
they shall find necessary, (such rules and regulations to be approved of by the
said Justices in their General Sessions,) and to inflict such correction and pun-
ishnent, by solitary confinement or otherwise, from tine to time, as to them
shall seem reasouable, on any person or persons within the said Alms House or
Work House, who shall be set to work, and shall not conforrn to such rules, or-
ders, and regulations, to be made as aforesaid, or shall misbehave in the same.

IV. And be it further enacted, That tlie said Comnraissioners shall at the first
General Sessions of the Peace, to be holden for the said County; anually lay
before the Justices in their said Sessions, an account, to be audited by the said
Justices, of the expences incurred by them for the support and maintenance of
the Poor of the said Alms House and Work House, fbr the past year, together
with an estimate of what sum or sums of money will be needful for the main-
tenance or employment of the Poor of the said House, for the current'year; in
which estimate shall be stated the proportion that each Town or Parish within
the said County ought to pay, according to the number of poor persons that
such Town or Parish shall have in the said Alms House, or committed to the
care of the said Commissioners, to the intent that no other levy or assessment may
be made for any other maintenance or allowance to or for any such Poor: which
sum or sums of money shalil be assessed, levied and raised, in such manner and
forrm as by the Laws of this Province is or shall be appointed and directed, and
when raised and received, shall be paid to the said Commissioners, fbr the use
aforesaid and for no other.

V. And be it further enacted, That the Commissioners to be appointed in
pursuance of this Act, shall have fuli power and authority, to contract and agree
with the.Overseers of the Poor of any Parish in the said County, or of any ad-
joining County of this Province, for the maintenance of any poor persons be-
longing to such Parishes respectively, which contract and agreement such Over-
seers are hereby authorised and empowered to make. Provided always, that
such Overseers shall first pay, or secure to be paid, to the said Commissioners,
such sum or sums of money as shall be so agreed for, and shall also report to the
said Commissioners, the names, character, and condit-ion, ofall such poor persons
within the said Towns or Parishes respectively, in whose behalf such application
shall be made.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the profits of any work or labour to be
performed under the direction of the said Commissioners, shall be duly account-
ed for by them, and applied towards the support and maintenance of the persons
inhabiting within the said Alms House and Work House.

VII. And be it further enacted, That until such time as a proper Building
shall be erected and prepared within the said Parish of New-Castle, for the pur-
poses by this Act contemplated, it shail and may be lawfui for the Conimission-
ers to. be appointed as hereinbefore mentioned, to hire and make use-of any other
House, within the said Parish, which they shall think fit and convenient for an
Alms House and Work Ilouse, in manner and form as by this Act is prescribed.

CAP.
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CAP. XXIV.'

An Act to extend the powers of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, of the

City of Saint John, for preventing the incumbering and filling up of the

Harbour of the said City, to the Waters and places of Anchorage in the

vicinity thereof. Passed I1th March, 1824.

Wg HEREAS it is expedient to extend the powers of the Mayor, Alder- Preambie.

"11 men and Commonalty, of the City of Saint John, for preventing the
" incumbering and filling up of the Harbour of thesaid City,to the places.of An-
< chorage and Waters of the Bay of Fundy, contiguous or near to the said Har-
" bour and City, and without the limits of the same ;"

Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That it shall and may corporto
be lawful to and for the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City of mapinake

Saint John, in Com mon Council convened, and they are hereby authorised, and ,enti, l
required, from.time to time, as they shall find it necessary or expedient, to make ingo ofW
any by.Jaws, rules and regulations, for preventing the unloading or throwing an neaa
overboard of any ballast or rubbish, in any Roadstead, place of Anchorage, or or Plae
Waters of the Bay of Fundy, contiguous or near to the Harbour of the said Anborag
City, and without the limits of the said City, or for preventing such Roadsteads, witieat t

places of Anchorage or Waters, being in any other manner encumbered or fled ci°' cf

up, and to enforce the observance of such by-laws, rules or regulations, by pains.,
punishments, and penalties, in such and the like manner to al] intents and pur-
poses as the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty, may now do by virtue of
the Charter of the said City, or otherwise by Law, with regard to the Harbour
and Places within the limits of the said City.
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CAP. XXV.

An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled « An Act to repeal ail the Laws j&

now in force, relating to the establishment, regulation and improvement of
the Great Roads of Communication through the Province, and to make
more effectual provision for the same."

Passed I th March, 1824.

61 HIJI EREAS it is expedient to authorise and empower the Presidentor Prrmsbe.

V V " Commander in Chief fbr the time being, to displace and remove
" any of the Supervisors appointed under and by virtue of an Act made and pass-
"ed in the third year of the Reign of his present Majesty,.intituled e An Act to a G. 4, c. 31.

a repeal all the Laws now in force relating to the establishrnent, regulation and
"improvement of the Great Roads of Communication through the Province,
"and to make more effectual provision for the same ;"

Be it enacted by the President, Council an d Assembly, That it shalland may c s
be lawful for the President or Commander inChieffur the time beingby and with chier wlada-
the advice of His Majesty's Council, to displace andreinove any Supervisor.ap- Cc.° -o."he

pointed under the said recited Act, in case it shall be necessary or expedient so to diaplace Saper-

do, and by and with the adice aforesaid, to nominate and appoint sôme other fit ""f .
person to be Supervisor in the room of such person so displaced and remoied, in e.tandoint

like o'0he'.

h Refer to 3 G. 4, C. .31, and the Acts tiere referred to.
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like manner as is provided in and by the fifteenth Section of the said recited Act,
in case of the death, removal from the district, or refusai to act, of any Super-
visor.

CAP. XXVI.

50 G. 3, C. 16. An Act further to continue and amend the Acts, for more effectually repairing
and
58 G. 3, C. 9 the Streets and Bridges in the City and County of Saint John.

- Passed 1fth March, 1824.'

[Expired.]

CAP. XXVII.

i An Act for erecting a part of the Parishes of Saint Mary, and Queensbury, in
the County of York, into a separate and distinct Town or Parish.

Passed 1Ith March, 1824.

Preamble. W HEREAS great inconvenience is found to exist in consequence of
"V the extended bounds and increased population of the Parish uf Saint

"Mary: And whereas it is expedient to erect a separate Parish in the same,
" including also a part of the Parish of Queensbury ;"

Pares fsd I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That all
a nab"ry, that part of the sa~d Parishes of Saint Mary and Queensbury, comprised within

vithin describ- the bounds hereinafter described. to wit:-the lower bou ids to commence at the
ed Boundaries, upper ine of Lot number twenty-nine in letter C. of the Maryland Loyalists'

grat,t, in the Parish of Saint Mary. now owned and occupied by Wdl am Sewell,
Junior, and to extend along the said line to the rear thereof, on a course North
forty-five degree East, by the Magnet-thence North forty.five degeees West,
to the lower line of Lot number one, in the grant to Daniel Sawyer aùd otheis,
or the prolongation of that line-thence North until it meets the River Nash-
walk. And the upper bounds to commence at the upper line of Lot number
fifty-five, in the grant to the Guides and Pionieers, in the Parish of Queensbury,
aforesaid, owned and occupied by Nehemiah Estey, and io exteud back from the
Rivèr Saint John to the rear thereof-thence North twenty-five degrees East,
until it meets the river Nashwack aforesaid-thetice down the said River Nash'
wack, along its southern Bank or Shore, until it meets the before mentioned.
Une, running North from the loher line of Lot number one, in the grant tó Da-

erected into a niel Sawyer, and others, be, and the same is hereby erected into á separate and
separate Parisb, distinct Town or Parish, known and distinguished by the namé of the Town or
ouga.. Parish of Douglas.
ustces to ap. Il. And be it farther enacted, That the Justices of the Peace for the said

point Parmie County, shall and may have power to appoint, annually, from time to time, Offi-
O"en. cers for the said Town or Parish of Diulas, in the same manner as for other

Towns or Parishes within the said County, and also that the said Jùsticesý may.
at a special Sessian for that purpose to be holden, have power and authority ta
appoint such officers for the present year, which officers shall be sworn to thé.

faitliful

i Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 1, S. S.
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faithftul discharge of their duties respectively, and be liable to the like penalties
for neglect or refusal to accept or perform the duties of their respective offices,
as any other Town or Parish Officers within the said County.

111. And be it further enacted, That the provisions of an Act of the General
Assembly, made and passed in the third year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled,
" An Act to provide for the erection of an Alms House and Work House with.
in the County of York, and for making rules and regulations for the management
of the same," shall extend to the said Parish of Douglas, in as full and ample a
manner to all intents and purposes, as if the said Parish of Douglas had beeri
particularly named in the said recited Act. - ou - · · ~

IV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall in no way prevent or inter-
fere with the recovery of any Parish or County assessment which may have here-
tofore been made or ordered by the Court of General Sessions of the Peace for
the said Conty.

CAP. XXVIII.

A Act to appropriate a part of the Publie Reveue, to p'ovide fôi the ôrdinary
services of the Province.

Passed t16 3Màrci, '18s4:

([Epired.3

CAP. XXIX.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue, for the services therein
mentioned.

used nuo -Mch, "".

CAP. XXX.
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Anno Regni, GEORGII IV Britanniarum Regis,
Sexto.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the first day of February, Anno Domini, one thousand
eight hundred and twenty-five, in the sixth year of the Reign of our Sovereign
Lord George the Fourth, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. &c. being the Fifth
Session of the Eighth General Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. L

a An Act to amend an Act, intituled, " An Act to provide for the better support
of the Poor in certain Parishes in the County of Northumberland."

Passed 17th March, 1825.

Pr.mbe. 6 I HEREAS by the first Section of an Act passed in the fifth year of
5 G. 4, C. 23. " His Majesty's Reign, intituled, "A n Act to provide for the better

"support of the Poor in certain Parishes in the County of Northumberland," it
'gis enacted, that the money for defrayîng the expence of erecting and finishing
"<an Alms House and Work House in the Parish of Newcastle, shall be raised
"by an Assessment upon the Inhabitants of the Parishes of Newcastle, Cha-
"tham, Northesk, Ludlow, Alnwick, and Glenelg, in the said County: And
"whereas it is expedient that the Inhabitants of the Parish of Nelson in -the
"said County, should pay a fair share of the money so to be raised by Assess-
"ment for the purpose aforesaid ; and should participate with the other Parishes
" before mentioned, in ail the benefits and advantages of the said Act;"

Ass,ment to Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
be made upon That the Justices of the Peace for the County of Northumberland in their Ge-

teinliabitants
as neral Sessions, be, and they are hereby authorised and empowered to assess the

weI as uapon Inhabitants of the Parish of Nelson as well as the other Parishes in the said
t*e at.er P County, mentioned in the first Section of the Act to which this is an amendment,
the prosions for the purpose of erecting and finishing the said Alms House and Work House,
°f " d and all and singular the clauses and provisions of the said recited Act shall ex-
to at Pa.. tend and be in force with regard to the said Parish of Nelson exactly in the

same manner as if the said Parish of Nelson had been originally named in the
same Act as one of the Parishes upon which such Assessment was to be made.

a Refer to o G, *, C, 23,
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CAP. II.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace in the County of York, to make b
Regulations respecting Carmen and Waggoners, and the lading and unlad-
ing of Vessels or Boats in the Parish of Fredericton.

Passed 17th March, 182s.

4& IV HEREAS great inconvenience and delay has frequently occurred in Preamble.,
" the lading and unlading of Vessels and Boats in the Parish of Fre-

"dericton for want of proper regulations for Waggonersand Carmen ; fbi re-
"medy whereof,"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Justicea in
the Justices of the Peace for the County of York, be, and they are hereby autho- " Se.
rised and empowered from time to time, to make such Rules and Regulations gaa tn

for the lading and unlading of any Vessels or Boats, and for the government of the !ing
all Carmen, Waggoners and TrLckmen, within the Parish of Fredericton, and ve,.. an
for establishing and fixing the Rates and Fares to be taken for the Cartage and Tj°
Truckage of any Goods, Wares and Merchandizes, or other articles,.within the and x the
said Parish of Fredericton, as they or the major part of them in their General ates r c
Sessions, shail deem just and expedient, and to enforce such Rules and Regula- "muil"e'ot
tions under such Fines and Penalties as they, or the major part of them, shall cW4in0 4

think fit. Provided always, that no Fine for any one offence shall exceed the sum
of Forty Shillings.

Il. And be it further enacted, That the several Fines and Penalties to be Fines imp
imposed under and by virtue of this Act, shall be recovered upon oath ofone or "®
more credible Witness or Witnesses, before any one of Ris Majesty's Justices tie,
of the Peace for the County of York; and levied by distress and sale of the Goods and .viaed
and Chattels of the offender, rendering the overplus, if any, after deducting the d.a
costs and charges of prosecution and sale, to such offender: and be applied, one l.,ass
half to the person who shall sue for the same, and the other balf to the use of
the Poor of the said Parish.
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CAP. IIL

An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Bank of New Brunswick. c
Passed 17th March, 182s.

66 HEREAS from the increase of the Trade of the Province, it is found reme.
VV " expedient to increase the Capital Stock of the Bank of 1ew

i Brunswick ;"
. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembjy, That sefswoer.ew

the Capital or Stock of the said Bank shall be increased by the sum of Twenty *
Thousand Pounds, making the said Capital or Stock, in the whole, Fifty Thou-
sand Pounds, which additional Capital or Stock shall be divided, inta, 'For Airon;d

Hundred Shares of Fifty Pounds each. St. ' W d

( These Sctions are obsdte ; they applied only to t& manner of die. 8*h*

posing of the additional Stock.]
.V.

6 See 10 and il G. 4, C. 10, authorizng the Justices in the several Counties to regulate Carmen, Waggoners
and Trockmen ; and see a G. 4, C. 2, establishing Publi Landing places in Pdericton.

S efr 0t e , C. . T
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A.nitional V. And be it further enacted, That the said additional Shares in the said Ca-
Ih1de,% thê'eot pital or Stock hereby crcated, and the holders thereof, shall at all times be subject
maIsule to and liable to ail and singuîlar the ulies and regiulations, clauses and provisiohs
the p°1;"" of an Act made and passed in the Sixtieth year of the Reign of His late Majestyof til,i' t ex C
GO G. s3. C. 18. King George the Third, intituled "l An Act to incorporate sundry Persons by

the name of' the President, Directors and Company of the Bank of New
Brunswick."

L.-nited to thi VI. And be it fùrther enacted, That this Act shall be and remain in force
O""".3C.13 and effect for and during the continuance of the said herein before recited Act,

and no longer.

CAP. IV.

An Act to encourage the establishment of Banks for Savings in this Province.
Passed 1 7th March, istä.

PinamLv. ' U ,HEREAS certain Provident Institutions or Banks for Savings havè
" been estabiished in this Province for the safe custody and increase

"of small savings belonging to Mechanics, Labourers, Servants and others, the
"industrions classes of His Majesty's Subjects; and it is expedient to give pro.
"tection to such Institutions and the Funds thereby established, and to afford

encouragcement to others to formi the lîke Institutions;'"
Person, fori- I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,Council and Assembly,
ing Sorietcs That if any numnber of persons who have forned, or shail form any Society in

erfit or tis any part of this Province, for the purpose of establishing and maintaining any
At. Institution in the nature of a Bank to receive deposits of money for the benefit

of the persons depositing the same, and to accumulate the produce of so much
as shall not be required by the Depositors, their Executors or Administrators%
to be paid in the nature of compound interest, and to return the -whole or any
part of such deposit and the produce thereof, to the Depositors, their Executors
or A dministrators; deducting only out of such produce, so much as shall be re-
quieU lié Tso bfiñi~e¯dTi' ~the pin-pose of paying and disihiging Ihé niëësSàrf
expenses attending the management of such Institution, according to such rules,
orders and regulations, as shall have been cr shall be established, for that pur.
pose; but deriving ino benefit whatsoéver from any such deposit or the prduce
thereof, shall be desirous of having the benefit of the provisions of this Act, such

noie, for man- persons shall cause the rules, orders and regulations established or to be esta-
se""'""°t blished for the management of such Institution to be entered, deposed aind filed

erv in manner hereinafter directed, and thereupon shall be deemed to be entitled to,
after direteui. and shall have, the benefit of the provisions contained in this Act.

tui to lie II. Provided alvays, and be it further enacted, That no such Institutions as

B""k, aforesaid, shall have the benefit of this Act, unless the rules, orders and regliu
copy deepoianed lations for the management thereof, shall be entered in a Book or Books to b
with thie Clerk kept by an oflicer of'such Institution to be appointed for that purpose; and whitk

Book or Books shall be open at. all seasonable times for the inspection of tfié
. ersons mxaking deposits in the funds of such Institutions, and urless such rules,
orders and regulations shall be fairly transcribed on parchment, and such

so ic" to bi' transcript shall be deposited with the Clerk of the Peace for the County, or
ifr e"- City and County wherein such Institution shall be established; which trans-

Ru'les. s~cîpt slall bé fiefd by sucli Ciel-rk of the Peace, with the Records fi hiï cElstody
wvithout any fee or reward to be paid in respect thereofi but nevertheless iothiñe

herenri

C. , 4.
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herein contained shall extend to prevent any alteration in, or ameindment of
any such rules, orders or regulations so entered and deposited and filed as afore-
said, or repealing or annulling the same or any of them in the whole or in part,
or making any new rules, orders or regulations for the management of any such
Institution, in such manner as by the rules, orders and regulations of sucli lIsti. New rules noe

tution, shall fron time to time be provided ; but such new rules, orders or regu- ° , bfre

lations, or such alteration in or amendment of former rules, orders or regulations, above mention-
or any order annulling or repealing any former rule, order or regulation in the Cd'

whole, or in part, shall not be in forcQ until the same respectively shail be enter-
ed in such Book or Books as af'oresaid, and a transcript or transcripts thereof,
shall be deposited with such Clerk of the Peace as aforesaid, who shall file the
saine without fee or reward as aforesaid.

III. Provided also, and be ià further enacted, That no such Institution as oecersnot to
aforesaid, shall have the benefit of this Act unless it shall be expressly provided Ž"" 'Dl-
by the rules, orders and regulations for the management thereof; that no person tatiot.
or persons being Treasurer, Trustee or Manager of such Institution, or having
any controul in the management thereof,.shall derive any benefit fron any deposit
made in such Institution, but that the persons depositing noney therein, shall
have the sole benefit of such deposits and the produce thereof; save only and
except such salaries and allowances or other necessary expences as shall accord-
ing to such rules, orders and legulations be provided for the charges of managing
such Institution, and for remuneration to officers employed in the management
thereof; exclusive of the Treasurer or Treasurers, Trustee or Trustees, or other
persons having direction in the management of' such Institution, who shall not
directly or indirectly, have any salary, allowance, profit or benefit whatsoever
therefrom, beyond their actual expenses for the purposes of such Institution.

IV. And be it further enacted, That all rules, orders and regulations, from Rue &
time to time made and in fbrce for the management of any such Institution as binding on the

aforesaid, and duly entered in such Book or Books as aforesaid, and deposited b'n'f-

with such Clerk of the Peace as aforesaid, shall be binding on the several mem- cer5.
bers and officers of such Institution, and the several Depositors therein, and
their Representatives, ail of whon shall be deemed and taken to have fuil notice
thereof, by such entry and deposit as aforesaid, and the entry of such rules,
orders and regulations in such Book or Books as aforesaid, or the transcript Copy of Trr-

thereof, deposited with such Clerk of the Peace as aforesaid, or a true copy of ciClerk of
such transcript examined with the original and proved to be a true copy, shall be th Pa vi
received as evidence of such rules, orders and regulations respectively ii ail cases, 4ence-

and no certiorari shall be brought or allowed to remove any such rules, orders or No certiorari

regulations into any of His Majesty's Courts of Record; and every copy of any aloed-

such transcript, deposited with any Clerk of the Peace as aforesaid, shall be maade py" o"'a.
without any fee or reward, except the actual expense of making such copy. script.

V. And be it further enacted, That in case the managers of any such Insti- savigs of Mi-
tution shall receive any deposit of money from or for the benefit of any person, " y "w "i"
under the age of twenty-one years, it shall be lawful for the managers of such
Institution, to pay to such person, his or her share and interest in the Funds of
such Institution, and the receipt of such person shall be a sufficient discharge,
notwithstanding his or her incapacity or disability in Law to act for him or herself.

VI. An be it further enacted, That if any Treasurer or Treasurers, or other Treaurer to

officer or officers, or other person whatsoever, who shall be entrusted with the gve,&nd, if

receipt or custody of any suin or suins of money, subscribed or deposited foi the
purposes of such Institution, or any interest or dividend from tine to time

accrumg

A.D. 1,825.,
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accruing thereby, shall be required by the rules or regulations of such Institu.
tion, to become bound with Sureties for the just and faithful execution of such
office or trust in such sum or sums of money as shall be required by the rules,
orders and regulations of such Institution;- such security shail and may be given
by Bond or Bonds to the Clerk of the Peace for the time being, for the County,
or City and County where such Institution shall be established; and in case of
forfeiture, it shall be lawful for the persons authorised for that purpose by the
ries, regulations and orders of such Institution, to sue upon such Bond or Bonds,
in the name of such Clerk of the Peace for the time being, and to carry on such
Suit at the costs and charges and for the use of the said Institution, fully indem-
nifying and saving harmless such Clerk of the Peace from all costs and charges
in respect of such Suit.

VII. And be it further enacted, That all monies, goods, chattels and effects
whatever, and all securities for money or other obligatory instruments and evi-
dences or muniments, and ail other effects whatever, and all rights or claims be.
longing to, or had by such Institution, shall be vested in the Trustee or Trus.
tees of such Institution for the time being, for the use and benefit of such In-
stitution and of the respective Depositors therein, their respective Executors or
Administrators, according to the respective claims and interests; and after the
death or removal of any Trustee or Trustees, shail vest in the succeeding Trus-
tee or Trustees for the sane estate and interest as the former Trustee or Trus-
tees had therein, and subject to the same trusts, without any assignnent or con-
veyance vhatever; and also shall for ail purposes of action or suit, as well cri-
minal as civil in Law or in Equity, in any wise touching or concerning the
saime, be deemed and taken to be, and shail in every such proceeding, when ne-
cessary, be stated to be the property of the person or persons appointed to the
office of Trustee or Trustees of such Institution for the time being, in his, her,
or their proper name or names, without further description ; and such person or
persons, shail, and they are hereby respectively authorised, to bring or defend,
or cause to be brought and defended, any action, suit, or prosecution, criminal as
well as civil in Law or Equity, touching or concerning the property, right or
claim aforesaid, of, or belonging to or had by such Institution ; and such person
or persons so appointed, shall and mav in all cases concerning the property,
right or claim aforesaid, of such Institution sue and be sued, plead and be im-
pleaded in his, her, or their proper name or names, as Trustee or Trustees of
such Institution without other description; and no such suit, action or prosecu-
tion, shall be discontinued or abate by the death of such person or persons, or
his or their removal from the office of Trustee or Trustees as aforesaid, but the
same shal and nay be proceeded in by the succeeding Trustee or Trustees, in
the proper nane or names of the person or persons commencing the same, any
Law, usage or custom to the contrary notwitbstanding; and such succeeding
Trustee or Trustees shall pay or receive like costs as if the action or suit had
been commenced in his or their name or names for the benefit of, or to be re-
imbursed from the Funds of such Institution.

VBL And be it further enacted, That the Trustees of any Institution which
shall take the benefit of this Act in manner hereiit before provided, shaft be, and
they are hereby empowered to pay into the Province Treasury, any sun or sums
of money not being less than fifty pounds, upon the declaration of the Trustees
of such institution, or any two or more of them, that stch monies belong exclu-
sively to the Institution for which such payment is intended to be made ; whether
such monies shail have been deposited therein, before the passing of this Act, or

thereafter,

8M C. 4. A. D. 18e25.
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thereafter, shall be deposited therein; and the Treasurer of the Province, or
the Depnty Treasurer for the County, District or Place where such Institution
shall be established, shail, and is hereby required to receive all such monies.

IX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That previous te any payment being
made into the Province Treasury as aforesaid, the person or persons applying
for that purpose, shall in ail cases produce to the Treasurer or Deputy Trea-
surer as aforesaid, an order according to the form in the Schedule to this Act
annexed, marked A, under the hands o6two of the Trustees of such Institution,
on the account of which such paynent is to be made, and on the production of
such order and payment of the sum therein expressed, to the said Treasurer, or
Deputy Treasurer as aforesaid, at his office, the said Treasurer, or Deputy
Treasurer as aforesaid, shall, and lie is hereby required to make out, within five
days after such payment, for deliverv to such person or persons producing the
order of the said Trustees, a debenture for the amount of such payment, carry-
ing interest after the rate of Six Pounds per centun per anaum, payable with
the principal at the office of the Treasurer of the said Province, or of the De-
puty Treasurer to whom such payment may be made, on the thirty-first day of
December then next following, to be dated on the day on which such payment
or payments shall be made, which said Debenture shail be in the form specified
in the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked B; and the principal and interest
of all such Debentures shall be charged and chargeable upon, and they are
hereby charged upon and made payable out of any monies remaining in the
Province Treasury.

X. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Trustees of any
such Institution, or any two or more of them to demand payment at any time
before the day of payment specifded in such Debenture of the said Treasurer,
or Deputy Treasurer as aforesaid, of the principal surm specified in any Deben.
ture or Debentures issued in pursuance of the provisions of this Act, together
with ail the interest due thereon ; computing such interest from the day of-the
date of the Debenture, inclusive, up to, and includi'ng the five days following
the date of the order of the said Trustees, demanding such payment.

XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That previous to the pay-
ment cf the principal of any such Debenture or Debentures, together with the
interest due thereon, as aforesaid, the person or persons applying to receive the
same, shah! in ail cases produce to the said Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer as
aforesaid, at his office, an order endorsed on the back thereof; under the hands
of two Trastees of the Institution for which such payment shaH be demanded,
according to the form in the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked , and the
said Treasurer, or Deputy Treasurer, as aforesaid, shail, and he ·is bereby ie.
quired, within five days after the receipt of such order, to pay sech prineipst and
interest out of any monies remaîning in the Province Treashry . Proui&de ne-
vertheless, that in al cases of payment, of the sid Debentures; on he sai thir-
ty-first day of December in each and every year as hereinSfter provided the:lor-
der for the payment thereof, shaR be dated five days preceding -

XII. And be it further enacted, That the interest -aft D entees ssiued
in pursuance of the provisions of this Act, and remaining umpai& dsha be oompet-
ed up to the said thirty-first day of December in each andevery-year ickwwve,
and then .paid off together with the principal of such Debentures; i€the Trustees
of such Institution shaM then reqmre seh principal to be se paid off; scbh
payments te be made pon the order of twe of the said Trustees, in mnirer
herein before directed, ad new Debentures sha, o the first day of January

im.eedate
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immediately succeeding, be issued for the principal of the said Debentures of
which the interest alone shall be so paid off: Provided nevertheless, that if on
renewing the said Debentures in muannier before mentioned, the said Trustees
shall require a new Debciture or Debentures vith the interest to be added
thcreto, (the same being so expressed in the said order of the said Trustees)
it shall be lawful for the said Treasurer or Deputy Treasumer as aforesaid, to
inake out and deliver to the persoin or persons applying to receive the same, a
Debenture or Debentures for the amount of tic principal and interest of the oii-
ginal Debenture or Debentrces, in lieu -f paying the interest in money.

XIII. Provided always, and bc it further enacted, That the Debentures to
bc issued in pursuance of the provisions of this Act, shall never at any tinie ex-
ceed the amoLint of Ten Thousand Pounds in the aggreate, for the whole Pro-
vince; And every Deputy Treasurer to ',g hom any inonies may be pûid by the
Truistces of any sucli Intitution, aniD wo may bave issucd any Debenture or
Debentires in pursuance of the piovision- of this Act, shall, fout'r times in each
vear, that is to say, on the first day of January, the first day of Apiil, the first
day of July, and the first day of October, iii each and cvery year, make a return
to the said Province Treasurer of' al Debentures that have been issued or paid
offby him in the quarter iunediately piecedog the said davs respectively ; and
the said Tîeasurer shal as scou as may be after the said first day of January
in each ycar, make a General Return to the Lieutenant Govei nor or Com-
mander ii Chief of all Deheutures iued or paid off throughout the Province,
during the piceding year, iii pursuance of the prox isions of this Act, to be laid
before the General Assembiv at their niext Session ; and whcncver the Deben-
tures issued in pLirSuianCe of the pro-visions of this Act, shall anount iii the ag-
grcgate for the . liole Province, to the said sum of Ten Thousand Pounds, the
saiid Treasurer and his Deputieb siall cease to issue anv more such Debentures,
and it shall be the duty of the said Treasurer to give the requisite directions to
his Deputies for this purpose.

XIV. Pro% ided mha s, and be it firthcr enacted, Thiat it shall be lawfil to,
and for the Ti mstees for the time being, of any such Institution, to invest, place
andi deposit, any mnies that may have been paid to suchi Institution upon in-
terest in any othIer iùnd or stock, or upon good aud valid security within this
Province, in case the so doing iîay be made to answer the ends of such Inisti-
tution.

XV. " Aud where.s it is expedient to provide against an improper invest-
ment of monies under the prox isions of this Act," Be it therefore further enact-
Cd, TIat tie privilege afiresaid, of paying nmoney into the Province Treasury,
and of receiving Debentures foi the same, bhall be restricted to such Institu-
tions oi'ly, which shal ly aile0 or more of their RukS, provide that no persont
making deposits vi. th such institutions, salli at any one tine, have more than
the ir sumif Fitiy Pounds beariing interest, in the Funds of such Institution ; and
shall also, by ome or more of their Rules, provide that no description of persois
shall be permuitted to make deposits with such Institution except Tradesmen,
Mechanics, Laboureis, Sein ants, and other the idustrious ciasses Of Lis Ma-
jesty's Subjects: And it shall e lawvful for the Treasuier, or Deputy Trea-
surer, as afiresaid, pie\ions to the payment of' any sumu or sums into the Pro-
vince Treasury, in pursuance of this Act, to require tie production of such rule
or rules so hmniting the sums to be deposited to Uie amount above mentioned,
and so liinting the desciiption of persons permitted to make deposits with such
Institution, certified minder the bands of tw o of the Trustees or Managers of, each
.. uch. .nsitution respectivelv. ~ - ~ ' xVi.

VP GEORLGII IV.



XVI. Provided always, and be it furtber cnacted, That any benevolent or Friendly Socie-
friendly Society, may, through their Treasurer, Steward or other officér or offi.. ®ie "ay®si
cers, deposit the whole, or any part of their Fonds in-tbe Funds of any Insti- anr Institution
tution which shall take the benefit of this Act, undei such terms and condi- taking the be-

tions as shall be specially provided for that purpose by the rules, orders and re- Act, votexceed-

gulations of such Institution, provided the same shall nt exceed the amount of 1ngl0()-
One IHundred Pounds, any thing herein before contained to the contrary not-
withstanding.

XVII. Be it therefore further enacted, That in case any Depositor in the pon death f

Funds of any such Institution shall die, it shall be lawful for the Trustees or Depostor, and

Managers of such Institution, and they are hereby authorised and required, if tion graned.
no Will shall be proved, or no Letters of Administration shall be taken out with-
in Six Calendar months after the death of the said Depositor, to pay the same
according to the rules and regulations of the said Institution in such case made
and provided ; and in the event of there being no rules and regulations made in Trustees niay

that behalf, then the said Trustees or Managers are hereby authorised and re- p °y t

quired to pay, and divide the same, to, and amongst the person or persons en- the Rules of

titled to the effects ofthe deceased Intestate, according to the Act of Assembly the I

for the distribution of the Estate of Intestates. Assembly.

SCH EDULES.

A.
Form of the Order of the Trustees to make payments into the Province Trea&ury;

to be produced to t/e Province Treasurer or one of his Deputies.
We, being two of the Trustees of the Saving -Bank established at [insert the

Town and County, or City] do in pursuance of an Act of Assembly of the 6th,
Geo. 4th, Chap. , intituled an Act [here insert the Title of this Act]
^hereby authorise and direct A. B. to pay into the Province Treasury

Pounds, and to receive for the same on account of us thé said
Tiustees, aSaving Bank Debenture of the like amount-carryinginterest-atthe
rate of Six Pounds per centum pcr anm:: And we hereby declare that the
sum above stated, is the exclusive property bf the said Saving Bank specified in
this our order, aising wholly from individual contributors of the description
named in the said Act, and not exceeding the amount specified in thê sàid Ac!)
for the contribution of each Contributor, or àrising from the voluntary Dona-
tions to the Funds of the said Society.

Witness our hands this day of

B, Trustees.
Indorsement on the back of the Trustees Order, upon receipt of the Debenture.

Received the Debenture within described in virtue of the foregoing order.
Witness my hand,

A. Acting for the Trustees.
B.

Form of the Debenture to be issued Inj the Trecre ·or Diuji Wrsurer.
Whéreas by virtue of an Act of Assembly of the 6th Geo. 4th, Chap.

intitLuled [insert the title of this Act] the sum of Pounds hath
been paid into the Treasury of the Province of New Brunswick, on account of

he Saving Bink est -is1ïd af {i-n--rn th-Town-aniCounty,- or ty] --
' - Now

VPO GEORGHI IV,. C. 4.A. D. i18 5. a
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Now this Debenture is chargeable on the monies in the Treasury of the said
Province, and entitles the said Saving Bank to the principal sum of
Pounds, carrying an interest after the rate of Six Pounds per centum per an-
num, froin the day of the date hereof, payable at the office of the Treasurer of
the said Province [or of the Deputy Treasurer for the place where the money
be paid in, as the case may be] by the order of two of such Trustees endorsed
thereon, on the thirty-first day of December next, after the date hereof, or at any
time before, upon the production of such order at the said office, the sane being
endorsed hereon, under the hands of two of the Trustees of the said Saving
Bank, directing payient thereof to be demanded by the person producing the
sane ; and the interest shall in all cases, be computed to, and include the five
days following the date of' such order.

Dated this day of
A, Province Treasurer, [or Deputy Treasurer for

This Debenture is not transtrable nor assignable.
C

Endorsement of te order of the Trustees on the Debenture to receive payment.
We, two of the Trustees of the Saving Bank within described, do hereby

authorise and direct A. B. to dernand [and receive both the principal and in-
terest of this Debenture in money] or [and receive the interest due thereon in
noney, and also a new Debenture of the like amount in lieu of this Debenture,

bearing the like rate of interest,) or [a new Debenture or Debentures of the
like amount, and the interest added thereto, bearing the like rate of interest] as
the case may be.

Witness our hands this day of
A LTrustees of the said Saving Bank.
B. 1

The receipt of the person acting for the Trustees, must be subjoined to the
order.

CAP. V.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of Northumber-
land to build a New Gaol and House of Correction at Newcastle in the said
County,

Passed 17th March, 1825.

(Obsolete.]

CAP. VI.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of York to levy a
further assessment on the said County, towards paying off the debt due for
the County Court House.

Passed 18th March, 1825.

[Obsolete.]

CAP.
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CAP. VII.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for thé City and County of
Saint John, to inake a fiurther assessment for building a Court House with.
in the City of Saint John.

Passed 17th March, 1825.

(Obsolete.]

CAP. VIII.

An Act further to extend the Bounties on Fisli brought into this Province.
Passed 17th March, 1825.

(Continued by 9 G. 4, C. 81, to Ist April, 1833, and then expired.]

CAP. IX.

An Act for the better examining and auditing the Public Accounts of this
Province.

Passed 17th March, 1825.

(Expired.]

CAP. X.

An Act to autlorisè the Justices of the Peace for Queen's County, to assess
the Inhabitants for erecting and building a Gaol in the said County.

Passed 17th March, 1825.

(Obsoleîe.]

CAP. XI.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace for the
County of Charlotte, to levy an assessment to enable them to pay off the
County debts.

Passed 17th March, 1825.

Obsolete.]

CAP. XII.

An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the President, Direc-
tors and Company of the Charlotte County Bank.

Passed 17th March, 1825.
"W HEREAS it is thought that the establishment of a Bank at Saint Preamble.

" Andrews, in the County of Charlotte, would promote the interests
"of that County by increasing the means of circulation ;"

Vv I.

C. 7-12.C %45.A. D. 1825.
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Name of r«- I. Be it enacted by tle Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
to be a the Honourable William Black, Christoplier Scott, John Dunn, Colin Camp-

sNei r bell, Thomas Wyer, Harris Hatch, Elisha Andrews, Samuel Frye, Colin
Campbell, Junior, John Campbell, Hugh M'Kay, John M'Allister, Abner

ply o the Hill. Aaron Upton, John Wilson, Beverly Robinson, Charles Joseph Briscoe,
(hatiottoe William Kerr, Joseph Nehemiah Clarke, Hugh Johnston, Junior, George Ro-

uunty ]3an. binson, John M'Master, Moses Vernon, James Douglas, James Campbell, Ju-
nior, James M'Master, Joseph Walton, James Parkinson, William Garnett
and James Allenshaw, their Associates, Successors or Assigns, be, and they
aie hereby declared to be, a Body Corporate, by the name of the President,
Directors, and Company of the Charlotte County Bank, and that they shall be
persons able and capable in Law, to have, get, receive, take, possess, and enjoy
Houses, Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments, and Rents in fée simple, or other-
wise, and also Goods and Chattels, and all other things, real, personal or mixt,
and also to give, grant, let, or assign, the same or any part thereof, and to do
and execute all other things in and about the same as they shall think necessary

C(apamblt to %ue for the benefit and advantage of the said Corporation, and also that they be per-
an b suet4 sons able and in Law capable to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, an-

swer and be answered unto, defend and be defended, in any Court or Courts of
Law and equity, or any other places whatsoever, in al], and all manner of aca
tions, suits, complaints, demands, pleas, causes, and matters whatsoever, in as
full and ample a manner as any other person or persons are in Law capable'of

ro e suing and being sued, pleading and of being inpleaded, answering and of being
wmmon seni. answered unto, and also that thev shall have one common seal to serve for the

ensealing of all and singular their grants, deeds, conveyances, contracts, bonds,.
ârticles of agreement, assignments, powers and warrants of Attorney, and all
and singular their affairs and things touching and concerning the said Corpora-

'ay make tion, and also that they the said President, Directors and Company, or the
Lo'%% for the major part of them, shall from time to time and at ail timès, have full power,

"-! d authority and licence to constitute, ordain, make and establish, such Laws, and
it">. Ordinances as may be thought necessary for the good rule and government of

the said Corporation: Provided that such Laws and Ordinances be not contra-
dictory or repugnant to the Laws or Statutes of that part of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland called England, or repugnant or contrary to
the Laws and Statutes of this Province.

Capital to IL And be it further enacted, That the Capital or Stock of the said Corpo.
"1"1o'r tn ration shall consist of Current Gold and Silver Coins of the Province to the

>iîares of co amount of fifteen thousand pounds ; the sum of seven thousand five hundred
cath. pounds, one half part thereof, to be paid in current Gold and Silver Coins of

the Province on or before the first day of October next; and the further sum
of seven thousand five hundred pounds, on or before the first day of October,
which will be in the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, the whole
amount of said Stock to be divided into shares of fifty pounds each, making in
the whole three hundred shares.

Corporation III. And be it further enacted, That the said Corporation shall have ful
inav hold power and authority to take, receive, hold, possess, and enjoy in fee simple, anyLaNds flotsipe
rXLeeuiïng lands, tenements, real estates, and rents to any amount not exceeding fifteen
1u00. or ta hundred pounds: Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contaihed~shall

y, prevent or restrain the said Corporation from taking or holding real estate to
u- any amount whatsoever by Mortgage, taken as collateral security for the pay-

ment of any sum or sums of money advanced 'by, or debts due to the said Cor.'
poration:

A. D.1i82.1146 C.1I.@
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poration: Provided further, that the said Corporation'shall -on no accotnt lend Sha notlend

money upon Mortgage,, or upon lands or other fixed property, nor such be pur- Mortgc.
chased by the said Corporation upon any pretext whatsoever, unless by way of
additional security for debts contracted with the said Corporation in the course
of its dealings.

IV. And be it further enacted, That wlienever one hundred shares shal wlhen onehun-
have been subscribed of the said Capital Stock, a general meeting of the dred Shares

C shall have beenMembers and Stockholders of the said Corporation, or the major part of thein subserbebl a

shall take place, by notice in one or more of the public newspapers thirty days general mceting

previous to such meeting, for the purpose of making, ordaining and establishing to be calies,
such Bye-Laws, Ordinances, and Regulations, for the good management of the to make Bye
affairs of the said Corporation, as the Members and Stockholders of the said Laivs, &c.

Corporation shall deern necessary, and also for the purpose of choosing nine and to cho0se

Directors, being Stockholders and Members of the said Corporation, under and ","t D"et."
to continue in

in pursuance of the rules and regulations hereinafter made and provided, which oe" item
Directors so chosen, shall sérve until the first annual mecting for choice of fir,-",t "îu"
Directors, and shall have full power and authority to manage the concerns of the
said Corporation, and shall commence the operations of the said Bank, subject
nevertheless to the rules and regulations hereinafter made and provided, at
which general meeting the Members and Stockholders of the said Corporation
or the major part of them shall determine the amount of payments to be made
on each share, also the mode of transferring and disposing of the Stock and pro-
fits thereof, which being entered on the Books of the said Corporation, shall be
binding on the said Stockholders their Successors and Assigns.

V. And be it further enacted, That there shal be a general meeting of the "nuualneot-
Stockholders and Members of the said Corporation, to be annually holden on 1lers.
the first Monday in May in each and every year, at Saint Andrews, at which
annual meeting, there shall be chosen by a majority of the said Stockholders
and Members of the said Corporation, nine Directors who shall continue in -
office for one year or until others are chosen in their room, in the choice of which
Directors, the Stockholders and Members of the said Corporation shali vote
according to the rule hereinafter mentioned, and the Directors when chosen,
shal at their first meeting after their election, choose out of their number a Pre-
sident: Provided always, that five of the Directors in office shall be re-elected 1hiieautr te

at such annual meeting for the next succeeding twelve months, of which the dent.
President shall always be one.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the Directors for the time being shall Directors-toap-
have power to appoint such Officers, Clerks, and Servants, as they, or the cers,

major part of them, shall think necessary for executing the business of the said
Corporation, and shall allow thein such compensation for their respective ser-
vices, as to them shall appear reasonable and proper; all which, together with
the expences of buildings, house rent, and all other contingencies, shall be de-
frayed out of the Funds of the Corporation ; and the said Directors shall like-
wise exercise such other powers and authorities for the well regulating the
affairs of the said Corporation, as shall be prescribed by the Bye Laws and Re-
gulations of the same.

VII. And be it further enacted, That not less than five Directors shall con. Not less than

stitute a Board for the transaction of business, of which the President shall al- ,ormaBd
ways be one, excepting in the case of sickness or necessary absence, in which
case the Directors present may choose one of their Board as Chairman in his
stead ; that the President shall vote at the Board as a Director, and in case of President's

there voe.

A, D. 1812. 6 C.g -171 47
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there being an equal number of votes for and against any question before, them,
the President shall have a casting vote.

No Director to VIII. And be it further enacted, That no Director shall be entitled to any
hae a Salary. salary or emolument for his services ; but that the Stockholders and Menmbers

of the said Corporation may make such compensation to the President. as to
them shail appear reasonable and proper.

Qualifcation of IX. And be it further enacted, That no person shall be eligible as Director,
D"ect°rs. unless such person is a Stockholder, and holding not less than five shares of the

Capital Stock of the said Corporation.
Cashiers and X. And be it further enacted, That every Cashier and Clerk of the said Cor-

oIer"°io"° poration, before ie enters upon the duties of his office, shail give Bonds with
surenies. two or more Sureties, to be approved of by the Directors, that is to say, every

Cashier in a sum not less than five thousand pounds, with a condition for his
good and faithful behaviour, and every Clerk, with the like condition and Sure-
ties, in such sum as the Directors shail deem adequate to the trust reposed in
him.

Ntiniber of XI. And be it further enacted, That the number of votes which each Stock-
Vote- of Stock.

elderso. holder shall be entitled to on every occasion, when in conformity to the provi-
sions of this Act, the votes of the Stockholders are to be given, shail be in the
following proportion, that is to say: for one share and not more than two,. one
vote; for every two shares above two, and not exceeding ten, one vote, mnaking
five votes for ten shares ; for every four shares above ten, and not exceeding
thirty, one vote, making ten votes for thirty shares, which said number of ten
votes shall be the greatest that any Stockholder shall be entitled to have.

Stockholders XII. And be it further enacted, That ail Stockholders resident within this
1nXy. by Province, or elsewhere, may vote by proxy, provided that such proxy be a

Stockholder and do produce sufficient authority from his Constituent or Consti-
tuents so to act.

For the first XIII. And be it further enacted, That no Member of the said Corporation
during the first six months, to be accounted fron and after the passing of this Act,

more than 10 shall be entitÌed to hold or subscribe for more than ten shares of the said Capital
Share,, nor Stock ; that if the whole of the said Capital Stock shall not have been ~sub-mure than 2.5 Cptlae s
Shares after, scribed within the said six months, so to be accounted as aforesaid, that then,
unless by pur- and in such case it shall be lawful for any Stockholder or Stockholders to in-
chase. crease his, ber or their subscriptions to fifteen shares. Provided always, that

no Stockholder shall be permitted to hold more than twenty-five shares'in the
whole, unless the same be acquired by purchase after the said Bank shall have
commenced its operations.

Vacancies in XIV. And be it further enacted, That the Directors be and they are hereby
te °,hld t authorised to fil up any vacancy that shall be occasioned in the Board by the

the Directors. death, resignation or absence from the Province for three months, of any of its
members, but that in the case of the removal of a Director by the Stockholders
for misconduct or mal-administration, his place shall be filled up by the said
Stockholders, and the person so chosen by the Directors or the Stockholders,
shall serve until the next succeeding annuai meeting of the Stockholders.

Notice to be XV. And be it further enacted, That before any Stockholder shali be re-
Stok hewn quired to make payment of any instalment upon the amouDt of his subscription,
are required te fifty days previous notice shal be given by the Directors in two of the News-
make paynnt- papers published in this Province, ofthe time and place of such payment, and the

Directors shall commence with the business and operations of the Bank ofUthe
said Corporation: -Provided always, that no Bank Bills or Bank Notes shall

be
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be -issued or pat iy circulation, nor any Bill or Note be dieounted- at 'the said
Bank until the said sum of seven thousand five hundred pounds shall be acttraily
paid 'in and- received on account of the Subscriptions to the Capital- Stock 6f the
said Bànk.

XVI. Antd -be it further enadted, That as soon as the sum of seven thoisanid
five hundred pounds shall have been actually paid in on accountof the subscrip-
tions toithe said Stock, notice- thereof shall be given in 'two of the Newspapers
publisbed in 'the Province. .

XVII. And be it further enacted, That the shares or Capital Stock shallr be
assignable and; transfeiable according to the rules and regulations. thatmay be
established in that behalf, but no assignment or transfer-shall be valid or effec-
tual unless such assignrient or transfe isnall be entered and'registered-in .a book
to be kept by the Directors lor that purpose, nor until streh person or -persons
so naking the saine, shall previously discharge all debts actualHy due andpay.
able to the said Corporation ; that in no case shall anyfractional part>of a share,
or other than a complete share or shares, be assignable or transferable; that
whenever any Stockholder shall transfer in manner. aforesaidi ail bis stock or
shares in the said Bank, to any other persorr or persons whatever, such -Stock-
holder shall cease to be a member of the said Cor)oratiorr.

XVIII. And be it further -enacted, That the said Company'shali not directly
or indirectly deal in any thing excepting Bills of Exchange, Gold or Silver,
Bullion, or in the sale of goods really and truly pledged. for money lent and-not:
redeemed in due time, or in the sale of Stock pledged for money lent and:ot:
so redeemed, which said Goods and Stock so pledged, shall be sold by the said
Corporation at public sale, at any time not less-than thirty days after the périod
for redemption, and if upon such sale of goods or Stock there shall be -a-surplùs
after deducting the money lent together with the expenses of sale, such surplus
shall be paid to the proprietors thereof respectively.

XIX. And be it further enacted, That the joint Stock or property ofthe said
Corporation shal! alone be responsible for the debts and engagenents.cf the
said Corporation, and that no person or persons who shall or nay have:dealings
with the said Corporation, shali on any pretence whatsoever have recourse
against the separate property of any present or future Member of the said Cor-
poration, or against their persons, further thian may be necessary tor secure- the
faithf'ul application of the ftnds of the said Corporation.

XX. And be it further enacted, That every Bond, Bank Biß, or Bank :Note
or other instruinónt, by the terms or effect of which the said Corporation may be
charged or held liable for the payment of money, shail specially declare in soch
form as the Board of Directors shal[ prescribe, that payment shalk be made out
of the Joint Funds of the said Corporation. .

XXI. And be-it further enacted, That. the total amount of:the debts which
the said Corporation shall at any time owe, -whether by Bond, BilLor îNoter or
other ontract whatsoever, shall notexceed twice the amouat oftheCapital-Stock
actualy paid in by the Stockhoiders; and in case of ,any excess,,theDirectors
underwhose administration and management thesame shail happen;,shallbeliable
for sùch excess in' their natural and .private capacities.., Provided.always, tiat the
lands, tenements, goods and chattels of-the said Corporatiov sshaRalso te.diable
for sich, excess. .

XXII. And be it -furthler enacted, That the Directors -shall make.half yeady
dividends-of ai the profits, renits,premiumsand-interest of- the said Corporation,
payable at such time and place as.the Directors shaltbappoint, fbckf tby shll

give
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give thirty days previous notice in two of the Newspapers published in this
Province.

ooks, &c. to XX ii. And be it further enacted, That the books, papers, correspondence,
'pectll of and funds of the said Corporation, shall at all times be subject to the inspection

the Directors. of the Directors, but no Stockholder, not a Director, shall inspect the account
of any individual with the said Corporation.

'Bis or Notcs XXIV. And be it further enacted, That ail the Bills or Notes issued by the
to be 'giged "y said Corporation, shall be signed by the President for the time being, and coun-the PrcsiderîtD 

troor Cashier. tersigned and attested bv the Cashier, and shaU! be printed and made in Sterea;
type plates, and ail Bills'or Notes so signed and countersigned, shall be binding
on the said Corporation.

The Company XXV. And be it fhrther enacted, That the said Corporation shall be liable to
girial a pay to any bona fide holder, the original amount of any Note of the said Bank,
of any alterec which shal have been counterfeited or altered in course of its circulation to aNote. larger amount, notwithstanding such alteration.
The nank to bc XXVI. And be it further enacted, That the said Bank shall be kept and es-
TAes tablished at Saint Andrews, or at such other place as the Board of Directors may

think it necessary to remove the said Bank, on account of any great emergency,
for the security thereof.

Directorsatthe XXVI. And be it further enacted, That the Directors shall at the general
r°"a" "el" meeting to be held on the first Monday in May in every year, lay before the

ýStockholders a Stockholders for their information an exact and particular statement of the
unds of the amount of debts due to, and by the said Corporation, the amount of Bank Notes

then in circulation, the amount of Gold and Silver on hand, and the amount of
such debts as are in their opinion, bad or doubtful, also the surplus or profit, if

staèmenw be any remaining after deduction of losses and provisions for dividends, whicl
anid amt- statement shall be signed by the Directors and attested by the Cashier, and a

tramgmitt to duplicate statement so signed and attested, shall be transmitted to the Secretary
the secretaryof of the Province, for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor

or Commander in Chief for the time being, and the Honourable His Majesty's
Council : Provided always, that the rendering of such statement shall not extend
to give anyright to the Stockho!ders, not being Directors, to inspect the account
of any individual or individuals with the said Corporation.

Cnîmittees or XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That any joint Committee hereafter to
i h.Legi atres be appointed by the Honorable the Legislative Council, and the House of Assem-
tuhe Books bly, for the purpose of examining into the proceedings of the said Corporation,
aini Vaults. shall either during the Session or Prorogation of the General Assembly, havé

fiee access to ail the books and vaults of the same.
Any number XXIX. And be it further enacted, That any number of Stockholders not less
t«we stoc. than twelve, who together shall be proprietors of one hundred shares, shall have
holders holding power at any time, by themselves or their proxies, to call a general meeting of
hondred shares the Stockholders, for purposes relating to the business of the said Corporation,
,»arcan agetie. giving at least thirty days previous notice in two of the Newspapers published
ra meeing. in the Province, and specifying in such notice the time and place of such meet-

ing with the objects thereof, and the Directors, or any five of them, shall have
the like power at any time (upon observing the like fbrmalities) to catl a general
meeting as atresaid.

On any dissolu- XXX. And be it fùrther enacted, That on any dissolution of the said Corpo.
,"a "psur ration, immediate and effectual measures shall be taken by the Directors then in

Directors f>r Office, for closing all the concerns of the said Corporation, and for dividing the
C101g the C01°- Capital and profits which may remain among the Stockholders, in proportion to

their respective interests. XXXI.

C. 12.850 A.o D. 185.
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XXXI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in Limitation.

force until the first day of May, which will be in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and forty five.

CAP. XIIL

An Act to alter and amend the Acts relating to the granting of Licences to Ta-
vern Keepers and Retailers of Spirituous Liquors.

Passed 17th March, 1825.

(Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 24.J

CAP. XIV.

An Act to encourage the employment of Apprentices in the art of Ship Building g
in this Province.

Passed 17th March. 1825. -

4J JHEREAS it is expedient to encourage the employment of the Youth Preamb1e.
"i of this Province in the art of Ship Building;"

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That from. Every muter

and after the first day of January next, every Master Ship Builder in this Pro- "ilde', ° havetwo Appren-
vince, shall have and employ in his Ship Yard, at ieast, two Apprentices, being tie.-uner the
bora fide British Subjects, indented for the term of four years at least, to learn. P"t°
the said art of Ship Building, who at the period of being indented respectively, of 100 Ton, to

shall not be less than fifteen years of age, under the penalty of fifty pounds for
each and every Ship or Vessel of the burthen of one hundred tons or upwards, Court.
that such master builder may build without having such number of Apprentices
as aforesaid ; to be recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint or information in the
Supreme Court, by any person who shall prosecute and sue for the same, and One allort tbt
shal be divided, one moiety to the person so suing and prosecuting, and theother t°
moiety to the benefit of the County in which the Ship Yard shall be. coutr.

CAP. XV.

An Act to arimend and alter the Laws now in force for assessing, collecting and
levying of Rates for public charges.

Passed 17tb March, Js25.,

[Repealedby 1 W., C. 26.]

CAP. XVI.
An Act to inc.rporate sundry persis by the name of thé Saint John Marine

Insurance Company.
Paled fthkrch, 18u.

([Obolete. The Corporationkaving been dssoloed under the provios oftMe
Act 1 W. 4, C. 7, which amended this Act.j

g ïefro 56G0. 8, C. 37e as to indentdServa and Appretie.-
CAP.
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CAP. XVII.

An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the Saint John Water
Company.

Passed Ilth March, 1825.

( Obsolete, the Company never itavinj beenformed. See 2 W. 4, C. 126.]

CAP. XVIII.

h An Act to repeal all the Laws now in force for the organization and regulation
of the Militia, and to niake further provision for the same.

0 Passed 17th March, 1825.
rrea*- 44 W HEREAS several Acts are now in force for Organizing and Regula.

"l ting the Militia of this Province, and it is expedient to alter and
"amend some of the provisions of the said Acts, and to consolidate and con-
"prise the same Acts in one;"

5G G. :, c. c, I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That an Act made and passed in the fifty-sixth year of the Reign of His late Ma-
jesty King George the Third, intituled "An Act for the Organization and Re-
gulation of the Militia of this Province," also an Act made and passed in the

s G. 4, C. 23, third year of His present Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act to alter and
amend an Act, intituled ' An Act for the Organization and Regulation of the
Militia of this Province,"' also an Act made and passed in the fourth year of

4 G. 4, C. 27, the Reign of His present Majesty, intituled " An Act to explain and amend the
and Laws now in force for the Organization and Regulation of the Militia of this
4 G. 4 C. 30, Province," and an Act, intituled "l An Act to provide for calling in the Arms
repe-lcd. issued to the Militia of this Province," be and the sane are hereby repealed,

saving the right of recovery of such fines, penalties, and forfeitures, as may have
been incurred under and by virtue of the same Acts, or any, or either of them.

Male Residents Il. Be it further enacted, That every Male white Inhabitant, or Resident
fromn 16 to 60 within this Province, fron sixteen to sixty years of age (except such as are here-
)ears of age to
be enro.le* . after excepted) shall be enrolled, and liable to serve in the Militia, and the Mi-
militia to litia shall be formed into Battalions by Counties, or if any County shall be suf-
fornied into ficiently populous to admit of more Battalions than one, the Governor or Com.

,"auai:oris by mander in Chief, may dlivide the same County into two or more Battalions, and
-ali on ,may affix the respective limits thereof, and may in his discretion form two or more

be foirmed into Battalions into Regiments, and each company in any Battalion shall consist of
oMeand not more than sixty rank and file, and be commanded by one Captain, and two

consis of Wo Subalterns, and the extent of the districts of the companies shall be determined
Sandfieby the commandine Officer for the time being, of the Battalion to which they

nnd Districts belong, and alIl Captains or commanding Officers of companies, are hereby requir-
deterrnined by ed, to take due care frm time to time, to enroll in a book to be by them kept forComrnandini h r asreaomers, &c. that purpose, the names of those persons who are liable to serve as aforesaid
Where the wvithin their respective districts: Provided always, that in insular and remote
l'umber does situations, where the number of persons in the island or neighbourhood liable to
flot exceed 80 i

,l°e" hote b serve in the Militia, shall exceed sixty, and not exceed eighty, the whole maybe
one Company. enrolled

A See 9 G.4, C. 17, making special regulation respecting the Militia in the City of Saint John, and 9 0. 4,
C. 21, authorizing the Commander i Chief to dispense with Militia duties.

A. D. 1825.C. 17, 18.



enrolled in one company: And provided also, that the Members of His Majes- Ferons ex-
ly's Council, Members of the House of Assembly, established Clergymen, and *g enrlltd.
Licenced Ministers of the Gospel, all persons exercising Commissions Civil or
Military under His Majesty, Oficers upon half-pay, Supernumerary Militia Offi-
cers now in Commission, Officers of His Majestv's Customîs, Revenue and Naval
Officers, Physicians and Surgeons, licenced by the Governor or Commander in
Chief, to practice as such, one Miller to each Grist Mill, and one Ferryman to
each established Ferry, shall be exernpted from being enrolled as aforesaid: And Quaker. pro.

provided aiso, that every person professing hirmself to be of the people called ducing a certi-

Quakers, and producing to the Commanding Officer of the Battalion of the dis- atnxptud.
trict in which he resides, a certificate signed by two people of that persuasion,
that such person has been deemed and allowed to be one of the sanie persuasion,
fbr at least one year before the date of such certificate, shall in like manner be
exempted from being enrolled as aforesaid.

III. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of every Captais or Cptains to

Officer commanding a company, to furnish the Officer commanding the Battafion makereturne te
to which lie may belong, at all times, when ordered, a fair written roll of his com- dint Om"r,"
pany, and a return of the state of their Arms and Accoutrements, with every who are i
other information respecting the cornpany, which lie may require ; and the com- '"e ,"u-
manding Officers of Battalions shall furnish to the Commander in Chief when or- mander in
dered, such rules, returns and statements of their Battalions as may be required. ci.

IV. And be it farther enacted, That the commanding Officer of each Batta- Commandain

lion, shall have power to appoint from time to time suitable persons as Drun- o01n t ap-
mers, Buglers, and Fifers, to his Battalion, and to displace them, and appoint o°aBgi

others in their stead, and that the Captain or commanding Officer of a company, captain.. tap.
shail have power with consent of the commanding Officers of the Battialion to point serjea;ts
which he may belong, to appoint Serjeants and Corporals for the company.under &Q
his command and to displace them and appoint others in their stead, and if any Per....r.r re-
person so appointed shall refuse, or neglect to perform bis duty, or shall be guilty fa.a or n..eet

of any misbehaviour in his office, he shall for every offence forfeit and pay the t°forfeit 409.

sum of forty shillings.
V. And be it further enacted, That for the purpose of inspecting, and improv- c..naer in

ing the Militia in martial exercises, the Commander in Chief, may at such con- Chiermayal
venient season of the year as he may judge fIt, interfering as little as possible .,t, utai
with seed time and harvest, order out, and keep each Regiment or Battalion to- Year.
gether, or in divisions within their respective districts, one day in each year:
Provided always, that no person shall be required to travel more than twenty No pen co
miles from his usual place of residence, to attend the training of the Battalion, travti moe
or the division thereof, to which he may belong. tau 20 m-'tl.

VI. And be it further enacted, That every Battalion (persons above forty-five .
years of age excepted) shall be called out and rendezvous by companies, two be caled .e by
days in every year, interfering as little as possible with seed time and harvest, .
for the purpose of disciplining and improving in martial exercises ; the times and Tn.e. .,
places of such rendezvous to be appointed by the commanding Officer of the Re- ofren-
giment, in cases where Regiments are formed, and in other cases by the comin c||||d.
manding Officer of the Battalion, and arranged on different days, or iii such fic oneer of
manner that the Field and Staff Officers may have an opportunity of attending ]i.'fà|*,o,

the several eompanies, in order to introduce uniformity in the mancéuvres' and- c.m.ui ..a
discipliae of the Battalien, and the commanding Officer of any Battafan nmay y°"
asseible any two or more of the companies together as he may judge expedient:
Provided that no co"mpay sha be obliged to gor more than twelve itles from
the usual place of rendezvous of such company. VIL

W w
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Captainl. t VII. And be it further enacted, tliat the notice of the timies and places of as-
'i.10Cay.% sembling the Militia by Battalions or Divisions thereof; or by companies as afore-

i.g tr the time said, shall be given in writing by the Captains or Officers coinmanding companies,II Jilare wf who shall cause such notice to be posted up by a non-conmissioned Officer, who
is hereby required to attend to that duty, at least ten days befbre the respective
times of meeting, in three of the most public places within the districts of the

1 . . several companies, which notification so given, shail be deemed a sufficient warn.
-ma.at:re ing: Provided always, that five days personal notice to the individual, of the

tiie and place of assembling shall be sulficient, without such notice in writing.
nu-comnmi V III. And be it further enacted, Tliat every non-commissioned Officer and

Private, who shall neglect to appear at any Battalion or company muster, agree-
te abiy to the provisions of this Act, shalIl be liable to a fine of ten shillings for each

1.r and every day lie shall so neglect to appear, and every non-commissioned Officer
0iw:m abet and Private, who after having appeared at any Battalion or company muster shall

.111Ptu lu at any time during the said days herein before required of hin to attend, be ab-
W,. sent froim his Battalion or Company without leave from his commanding Officer,

shall for cach and every time he shall be so absent without leave, be liable to a
r file. fine of ten shillings: Provided always, That the fines aforesaid shall not extend
non-,atued.e. to persons who were prevented ironi attending any Battalion or company muster,

by sickness or lanieness of the individual, or extreme sickness of some part of his
fàmily, or by unibreseen, and unavoidable circumstances, to be manifest by legal

Perons nmb- proof given on the part of the delinquent: And provided also, that persons other
died Ur r- than substitutes, who shall have been embodied and on actual service for the

tir. å°%i. space of twenty days, and also persons who shail have procured substitutes to
tut"~n" perforn such actual service, shall not be required to attend any such Battalion

ter t ,"a year. or company muster during the year in which such actual service shal have been
perforied.

rraoii- ta i IX. And be it further enacted, That every person enrolled as aforesaid, when
near Witi ordered out as aforesaid, shall appear with such arms, ammunition and accoutre.

rier. nments as have been, or may hereafter be issued to him by Government, or if he
shall so choose with arms, ammunition and accoutrements of his own, equally
good, in complete order, and for appearing without such arms, ammunition and
accoutrements, or appearing with a part, and not the whole, or with any of them,
which in the opinion of the commanding Officer for the time being, at the place
where such Militia are ordered to assemble, are not in good and serviceable order,

Pnalties ftr such person shall forfeit and pay a sum or fine of not less than ten shillings, nor
"'%''rt. more than twenty shillings, to be recovered in the manner and form hereinafter

directed.
OmIemrs cen- X. And be it further enacted, That the commanding Officer of any Battalion
natidinc B t shail and may, once in each year, and oftener if he thinks it necessary, order an
if..,.r inspection of arms and accoutrements of such Battalion, when the Subaltern Off-

&c. to e cers of the company, each taking such part as the Captain or commanding Offi-
subaurn om..- cer of the company shall direct, shall call on each and every man of the company
C". at his usual place of abode, and then and there carefully inspect and examine such
Report made in person's arms and accoutrements, to see whether the same are all in good order,
writing ander and shall make an exact report to the conmanîding Officer of the company, of the
Onth. state and condition in which the same were found, which report shal be made in

writing, and shail be sworn to by the person making it, before some one of His
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County where such inspection may take
place, which oath such Justice is hereby authorised to administer, and sha cer-

Penalty for re. tify without fee, and every person who shall refuse to submit to such inspeetion,
fusmîg tosubinit «

A, D. 189.5.354 C. 18.e
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or whose arms or accoutrements shall be found in unserviceable condition, out toinspection or

of order or deficient, shall forfeit and pay for each deficiency, the like sum as if r. alu .. i..or
such had been the case when ordered out as herein before mentioned, to be in eient.
like manner inflicted and recovered.

XI. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall wilfully interrupt any Perors inter-

body of Militia, whîen ordered out under this Act, whilst on duty or at exercise, "'g
it shall and may be lawful for the commanding Officer for the time being, to con- natia tu b con-
fine such person during the performance of such duty, or the continuance of such tf,"
day's exercise or muster, if lie shall think necessary, to prevent the continuance of ~ere ir a
such insuit or interruption, and every person so offending shail forfeit and pay a kui".
sum not exceeding twenty shillings for eaclh and every offence, to be recovered
with costs, on conviction, before any Justice of the Peace of the County where
such offence may be committed, and levied by distress and sale of the offender's
goods and chattels, and for want of such goods and chattels to commit the offen-
der to the County Gaol for the term of four days, unless the fine and costs shali
be sooner paid.

XII. And be it further enacted, That ail fines and sums which may be im-. Finc roevrr-

posed by virtue of the fourth, eighth, ninth, tenth and fifty-fifth sections of this "c "'°

Act, shall be recoverable before the Captain or commanding Officer of the com-
pany to which the delinquent shall belong, or within the District of which lie shall
reside, the said Captain or commanding Officer, first summoning the delinquent Delnnqur.îf te
to appear before him, to shew cause if any cause he has, why such fine or fines l''"""'"°"'"

should not be imposed, which summons shall be in the form hereinafter prescribed,
and the Officer serving such summons shall in every case be intitled to receive F.ee to the or-
the same fees from the party summoned, as in other similar cases, and if any de- reg
linquent when so summoned to appear, shall neglect to attend to such summoIs, If Dlnquen
then the fines imposed as aforesaid, shall be levied by distress and sale of the de- neglcc to ap-

linquent's goods,'by an order of the said commanding Officer, to the Constables ,n
of the City, Town or Parish, wherein such delinquent shall reside, which Con- a-• am- «.%de,
stables are hereby authorised and required to execute the same, and aiso the 'cI.. .
warrants hereinafter mentioned, taking the saine fees as in similar cases, and ren-
dering the overplus, if any, after deducting the costs and charges of such distress
and sale, to the delinquent, and if no goods or effects shall be found, whereon to For want or
levy any of the said fines, the Constable to whom the execution of the said order ',' D,,,"'-
may be committed, shail make a return thereof on the back of the order, and .mmitteà t
thereupon the delinquent shail by warrant under the hand and seal of such com- Gal.
manding Officer, be committed to the County Gao], there to remain one day for
each and every five shillings which the said fine may amount to, and the keeper
of any Gaol is hereby authorised and required to receive and keep such delin-
quent during the time specified in such warrant, and then discharge him on pay-
ment of the customary fees: Provided always, that such delinquent shail not be
kept in Gaol more than two days beyond the time specified in the warrant, for
any default in the payment of fees.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That ail summonses to be issued, orders of
distress, and warrants of commitment, by any commanding Officer of a conpany,
under and by virtue of the provisions of this Act, shall be respectively in the form
foRlowing, that is to say:

FORM OF SUMMONS.
Te the Constable of , and each and every of them. Frm of Sum-

YOu are hereby required to summons A. B. that he be, and appear before me,
on

C. 18. 855A. D. 18M5.
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on the day of at between the hours of and of the same
day, to show cause, if any lie has, why a fine should not be imposed upon him, un-
der and by virtue of the Militia Law, for [here state the nature of the offence or
delinquency.] Given under my hand this day of 182

WARRANT OF DISTRESS.
Form of war-1 To the Constables of , and each and every of them.

s. of Di' You are hereby required forthwith to denand of N. B. the surn of , being
the amount of a fine imposed upon him under and by virtue of the Militia Law,
and on bis refusai to pay the saine, to levy and distrain the amount thereof of' the
Goods and Chattels of the said N. B. and to sell and dispose of the Goods and
Chattels so to be distrained within six davs, unless the said sum of together
vith reasonable charges of taking and keeping such distress, shall be sooner paid,

and return to me what you shall do by virtue of this order. Given under my
iand this day of

FORM OF WARRANT FOR THE IMPRISONMENT OF ANY
DELINQUENT.

Form of War- To the Constables of , E-d each and every of them.
antiolet.. Whereas a fine of lias been imposed on N. B. for an offence against the

Militia Law, these are therefore to require and command you to take and arrest
the said N. B. and convey and deliver him into the custody of the Keeper of the
common County Gaol, and vou the said Keener are hereby required to receive the
said N. B. into your custody in tlie said Gao!, and him safely keep for the space
of days, unless the said fine with the accustomed fees, shall be sooner paid.
Given under my hand and seal this day of 182

constalei to XIV. And be it further enacted, That the Constables shall u ithout unnecessary
°" " delay collect and pay over tlie fines so collected from any delinquent, to the
Quarter Mas- Quarter Master of the Battalion to which such delinquent shall beiong, or in
ter, defàuit of payrnent, shall be liable to an action of debt, at the suit ofsuch Quarter

Master, in any Court having jurisdiction of lie same.
i Adjutantq to XV. And be it further enacted, That it shail be the duty of the Adjutants ap-

prd theBat- pointed or to be appointed by the Commander in Chief to the several Battalions,
perfu m other to attend their respective Battalions, when the same, or any part thereof shall be
du°ies oîdered ordered out under this Act, and at such and ail other times to do and perform and
by the Coin-
manding Offi- attend to such duty as is incumbent on and appertaining to the proper office of

radO- Adjutant, or as they nay be ordered by the respective commanding Officers of
ed -1 1Jper
antum, upa such Battalions, and upon certificate of any commanding Officer of a Battalion to

Comd which any Adjutant may belong, that lie bas faithfully performed his duty to the
Office i entire satisfaction of the said commanding Officer, suci Adjutant shall then be en-

titled to receive from the Treasury, the sum of fifteen pounds in each and every
ser.antMa.inrs year, so long as lie shall so continue faithfully to perform his duty; and every
to performn ail, e~lik~~i+A a"

1 aainsa nlk
uties or their Serjeant Major who shall be appointed to any Battalion,shall in like manner attend

office, aRnd be to ail the duties appertaining to the office of Seijeant Major, and such other rea-

p1er~ s. sonable duty as the commanding Officer of the Battalion to which he may belong
may order, and upon certificate from such commanding Officer of any Battalion,
that the Serjeant Major has well and faithfully performed his duty to the entire
satisfaction of the said commanding Officer, lie shall be entitled to receive in each
and every year that he may so continue faithfully to perform his duty, the sum of
seven pounds ten shillings. XVI.

i See 9 G. 4, C. 21, authorizing the Commander in Chief to limit the allowance to Adjutants and Sergeant
Majors.

C. 18. A. D. 1825.
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XVI. And be it further enacted, That all Foreigners and Aliens who shall Foreignersand

have resided for the space oftwo months in this Province, shall pay to the Quarter fortio n ,onths
Master of the Battalion in the district in which they shall reside, the sum of thirty to pay 30s. to

shillings each, and the Quarter Master of such Battalion is hereby authorised and bý°icoered
required to proceed fbr the recovery thereof, with costs of suit, before any one of icvied by is-
His Majesty's Justices of the Peace resident within such district ; and upon re-
covery, the said sum of thirty shillings together with ail costs of suit,shall be levied
by distress and sale of such Aliens goods and chattels, and for want of such goods For wnnt of

and chattels, such Justice shall by warrant under his hand and seal, commit such gnods obe
Alien to the common Gaol of the County, there to remain in close custodywithout fines paid.

bail or mainprize, until the said fine with costs and ail customary fees be paid,
and the Keeper of any Gaol is hereby authorised and required to receive and keep
such delinquent Alien according to"the tenor of such warrant, provided that if Indigent Aiens

any such Alien be indigent, and unable to pay such fine and costs, and shall make ,,a-ged by two
the same appear to the satisfaction ofany two Justices of thePeace fortheCounty, Justices.

such Justices shall and may and they are hereby authorised and required by an
order in writing under their hands, to discharge such Alien out of custody, and
also to grant such Alien a certificate thereof, and such Alien shall not be held liable
to the payment of the said sum of thirty shillings, for the year for which he shall
have obtained such certificate . And further provided always, that nothing in this Not to extend

Section contained, shall extend or be construed to extend, to anyperson who shal d°nt f,, ,,i
have resided within this Province for the term ofseven years, and shall have taken years, and who

the oath of allegiance before any Officer or person authorised by the Governor or oaths ofn te

Commander in Chief to administer the same. giance.

XV II. And be it further enacted, That the Captains or commanding Officers Captains ta
01 trasmit Listqof companies, shall on or before the first day of June in each year, make out and of Ae"s t" the

transmit to the Quarter Master of the Battalion lists of ail Aliens within the dis- Quarter MIN-
trict of their respective companies; and ail such Aliens who have resided two
months in the Province, shall report their naines and place ofresidence to the Cap. Alienso re-

tain or Officer comanding the company in the district where they reside, under ire "
the penalty of twenty shillings, to be recovered in the manner mentioned in the the Captaits.

last preceding Section of this Act.
XVIII. And be it further enacted, That the commanding Officers of Battalions, Cnnnanding

when thereunto required by the Governor or Commander in Chief, are hereby au- Ocers to ap-

thorised and required to appoint fit and convenient places within their respective arms.

districts, to serve as depots for arms for the use of their respective Battalions;
and ail fines, penalties, and sums of money, received under and by virtue of thiS Fines to be np-

Act, from anv Battalion of Militia, shall, after defraying the contingent expenses plied for clean-
ing and repLir-

of such Battalion, be appropriated by the Commander in Chief to such an amount ing arna.
as may be necessary for cleaning and keeping in repair the arms placed in the de-
pots appointed for the use of such Battalion; and in case the said fines, penalties, if emes are in-

and sums ofmoney, received from any battalion, after paying the contingent ex- her uent a nu-

penses thereof, shall be found insufficient to defray the expense incurred in clean- be paid fron

ing and keeping in repair the arms placed in depot for the use thereof, then such t'ePr.v",e
further sum as the Commander in Chief may think proper, shall be paid by the exceeding £:o

Treasurer of the Province, to the commanding Officer of such Battalion, to be per aniun.

by him appropriated to the clearning and keeping in repair the arms of the sanie, by
warrant of the Governor or Commander in Chief, by and with the advice of His
Majesty'sCouncil: Provided nevertheless, that no greatersum than twentypounds
over and above the fines, penalties and sums of money received from such battalion,
after deducting the contingent expenses thereof, shall be paid to the commanding
Officer of any Battalion in any one year, for the purposes aforesaid. XIX.

A. D. i12d 5. C. 18, 357
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XIX. And be it further enacted, That every Officer shall at all times when or-
dered out as aforesaid, appear equipped with a sufficient Sword and Belt, under
the penalty of forty shillings for each offence, to be recovered by warrant under
the hand and seal of'any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace in the County
where the offence shall be committed, upon complaint ofthe commanding Officer
oftlhe battalion to which the Officer offending shall belong, accompanied with the
proof of such Officer's delinquency.

XX. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Offi-
cer commanding any Battalion, to appoint a Serjeant Major, a Quarter Master
Serjeant, and Clerk for such Battalion, w ho are hereby made liable to a fine not
exceeding forty shillings, for any disobedfience of' orders, or contemptuous and
improper behaviour, to be recovered in the saine manner as the penalty in the
next preceding Section of this Act; and the Seijeant Major, QuartcrýMaster
Serjeant, and Clerk, so appointed, shall be exempted froin ail balloting for ac-
tuai service.

XXI. And be it further enacted, Thiat the Quarter Master of every Battalion
shall, before lie commences the duties of his office under this Act, (rive Bond
to His Majesty with two sufficient Snreties, in the penal sum of two hundred
pounds, for the faithfil discharge of such duties, and for his duly accounting for,
and applying all monies lie rnay receive by virtue of this Act, and for al' Arms,
Accoutrements and Stores lie may receive as Quarter Master of' such Battalion,
which Bond shall be taken by the commanding Officer of such Battalion, and
lodged by him in the Secretary's Office of the Province, and that eaci Quarter
Master shal be allowed in lis gencral account of monies, ten per cent for ail
sums received and paid over by him; this allowance to cease to be made to any
Quarter Master who may be on actual service, and in receipt of full pay.

XX Il. And be it further enacted, That the Captains or Officers commanding
companies, shall on or before the first day of.June in each year, make out and
transmit to the Officer commanding the Battalion, lists of ail persons residirng
\Vithin the districts of their companies respectively, who by this Act are exempt
from being enrolled in the Militia, specifying the age of such persons, and the
causes of their respective exemptions, and shall also furnish the Quarter Master
of the Battalion with a copy of suchi list, and all persons so exempted (one Fer.
rynian to each establishîed Ferry excepted) shall on or before the first day ofSep-
tember in each and every year, pay to the Quarter Master the sum of ten shillings,
and if not then paid, the Quarter Master is hereby authorised and required to
)roceed for the recovery of the same with costs, betore any one of His Majesty's

Justices of the Peace where such exempt may reside, who shall levy the saine by
distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, and for want of goods and
chattels, commit the offender to the Countv Gaol for the tern of two days, un-
less the said sum and costs shall be sooner paid: Provided always, that any Ex-
empt shall be excused from paying the said sum of ten shillings, by enrolling
hinself in the company of Militia in the district where he may reside, and when
so enrolled, he shall be, and is hereby made liable to do and perform ail and sin-
gular the duties required of other men belonging to the company, and under and
subject to the same penalties and forfeitures in every respect.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That ail fines, penalties and sums of
money wlatsoever, received, or which shall hereafter be received under and by
virtue of this Act, shal be paid into the hands of the Quarter Masters of the dif-

ferent

k Sec 9 G. 4, C. 21, relieving Clergymen and licenced Ministers of the Gospel from the payment of Exempt
money.
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ferent Battalions, and the Quarter Master of eacli Battalion shall every six
months render an account of all such fines, penalties and sums of money so by
him received, to the commanding Oflicer ofthe Battalion, to be disposed of as
the Commander in Chief shall from time to time direct, after first paying the
contingent expences thereof; and if any Quarter Master shall neglect to render
accounts as aforesaid, or shall neglect to recover the several sums which Aliens
and Exempts are liable to pay yearly under this Act, sucli Quarter Master so
neglecting his duty, or any other duties required of him under this Act, shall
forfeit and pay the sum of forty shillings for each and every neglect, and in de-
fàult of Payment of the said sum, shall be liable to an action of debt, at the suit
of the commanding Officer of the Battalion, in any Court having jurisdiction of
the saine.

XXIV. And be it further enacted, That if any commissioned Officer shall be
guilty of disobedience of orders, neglect of duty, or any improper conduct, whe-
ther he be in real service or not, he may be tried by a General Court Martial,
and it shall and may be lawful for the Governor or Commander in Chief for the
time being, to order a General Court Martial by warrant under his hand and seat,
for the trial of such offenders, as speedily as the service will admit, which Court
Martial shall consist of not less than thirteen commissioned Officers of the Mili-
tia, and the President ofsuch Court Martial shall not be under the rank of a Field
Officer; and the said Court Martial so ordered, shall have power to administer
oaths to witnesses in order to the examination or trial of any of the above offen-
ces that shall come before then, and upon conviction, such Officer so offending
as aforesaid, shall be cashiered by sentence of such Court Martial, and if any Offi-
cer, non-commissioned Officer or Private, shall, when on actual service, begin,
excite or join in any mutiny, or knowing any such mutiny begun or intended,
shall not give information thereof to his commanding Officer, or other superior
Oficer, or shall not when thereunto ordered, use his utmost endeavour to sup-
press such mutiny, or shall desert the company or command to which he belongs,
or shall disobey orders; if a commissioned Officer, he shall be put under arrest
by any superior Officer, if a non-commissioned Officer or Private, he shall be
committed to the next County or any other Gao], as soon as convenient, by order
in writing under the hand of the Officer commanding the Battalion, Company, or
Detachment to which such person, so offending, shall belong, and all such offen-
ders shall be tried as soon as convenient by a General Court Martial to be order-
ed as aforesaid, who shall have power to punish with death or by fine and imprison-
ment, in proportion to the enormity of the offence, the fine not to exceed fifty
pounds, nor the imprisonment to exceed six months. Provided always, that no
sentence of any Court Martial shall extend to death, unless for desertion to the
enemy, for mutiny and sedition, for traitorous correspondence with, or traitorously
delivering up any Garrison, Fortress, Post or Guard, to the enemy ; nor shall
the sentence of any General Court Martial be carried into execution until ithas
been approved of by the Governor or Commander in Chief for the time bein.

XXV. And be it further enacted, That any non-commissioned Officer or Pri-
vate, or Exempt, whether on real service or not, who shall disobey orders, or ne-
glect doing his duty, or shall be guilty of any other offence against the provisions
of this Act, he shail be confined by the commanding Officer of the party or guard,
to which he may belong; and it shall be lawful for the'commanding Officer of the
Battalion, or of any party or command not under the rank of Captain, to order
a Court Martial to be forthwith held for the trial of such offender; which Court
Martial shall consist of three commissionéd Officers at least, but when they can

be
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be had, of five, who may give Judgment by laying a fine on such offender in any
sum not exceeding forty shillings, and in addition thereto, if a non-commissioned
Ofiicer, reducing him to the ranks, at the discretion of the Court, which fine, so
ordered by the Court Martial, if he neglect or refuse to pay, shall either be stopt
out of the pay of such offender, or such offender shall be imprisoned for a term
of eight days: Provided always, that no sentence of such Court Martial shall be
put in execution, until approved of by the Officer ordering the same, and no
Officer being the accuser shall be a member of it.

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That the Governor or Commander in Chief,
shall be, and is hereby authorised and empowered, in case of any actual invasion
or imminent danger thereof, if lie in lis discretion shall think it necessary or ex-
pedient to call out the Militia of the Province and the Exempts as described in
the first Section of the Act, (Established Clergymen, Licenced Ministers of the
Gospel, Millers and Ferrymen excepted) or any part thereofinto actual service.

XXVII. And be it further enacted, That in case of any actual invasion or im-
minent danger thereof, in any County or District where the Commander in Chief
cannot in time be consulted, the commanding Officer of the Regiment, in cases
where Regiments are formed, and in other cases, the commanding Officer of the
Battalion shall have power (if he in his discretion shall think it necessary or ex-
pedient) to call out the Mihtia and Exempts as aforesaid, or any part thereof,
into real service, and in case of any such actual invasion or imminent danger
thereof, in any Town, Parish or Company District, where the commanding Offi-
cer of the Reginent or Battalion as aforesaid cannot in time be consulted, the
Officer commanding the Militia in such Town, Parish or Company District,
shall have power, (if he in his discretion shall think it necessary or expedient)
to call out the Militia under his comnand, and also the Exempts as aforesaid,
within the same, or any part thereof; into real service, and such Officer last men-
tioned, shal forthwith report his proceedings, and the reason and grounds there-
of, to the Officer commanding the Battalion to which he belongs, who is hereby
required in either case, forthwith to dispatch an express to the Governor or
Commander in Chief, notifying the danger, and the strength and motions of the
enemy, and every person liable to be so called, who shall when called on, refuse
to go, shall pay the sum of ten pounds, or fbrthwith be committed to the County
Gaol, by a written order of the commanding Officer of the Battalion or Company
to which he may belorig, or if necessary, for safe custody, be sent to any other
place o? confinement at the discretion of such commanding Officer, and such of-
fender shall remain in imprisonment three months or until such fine be paid,
and all Gaolers are hereby ordered to receive and safely keep such person so to
be committed, during the time herein specified.

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That the Militia or any part thereof, and
the Exempts as aforesaid, so called out into real service, by virtue of the pro-
visions of this Act, shall and may be ordered to march, from ore County or part
of the Province to another, on any necessary service, occasioned by such actual
invasion, or imminent danger thereof.
• XXIX. And be it further enacted, That when the Militia or any part thereof,
shall be upon real service, every Officer or person so called into service, is hereby
bound and required to yield obedience to ail Iawful commands of bis superior
Officers, for mounting guards, erecting works, and other military services for re-
pelling, resisting, or guarding against the attack of the enemy, under the penalty.
of incurring the forfeiture appointed by this Act, fbr disobedience of orders.

XXX. And-be it further enacted, That whenever the Governor or Comman-
der



der in Chiefshall direct any part of the Militia or the Exempts as aforesaid, of any Mitia to be

or either of the Counties, to be called out as aforesaid, into real service, a draft by 'bt,'i 'y

ballot shall be made from each Company, ii exact proportion according to the
number then fit fbr duty which shall be on the oath of the Captain or command-
ing Officer of sucli Company to the best of his knowledge, if required, of all per-
sons from the age of eighteen years to fifty years, which ballot shall take place
and be made in presence of one or more of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, or
if no such Justice shall be resident near the place where such ballot shall be made,
then and in that case, the saine shal be made in presence of three or more respec-
table Freeholders who are exempted by age fron being drafted themselves, and
on such occasions, all the persons within the County in which any part of the Exempt, to be

Militia shall be called out as aforesaid, between eighteen and fiftyyears of age, who formed into aa
are herein before declared to be exempted from being enrolled in the Mîlitia, in ,ubject to be

manner herein before mentioned, (except established Clergymen and licenced drad

Ministers of the Gospel, one Miller to eaci Grist Mill, and one Ferryman to
each established Ferry) who shall not have joined any Company, shall be formed
into a Company, by and under the direction of the commanding Officer of the
Battalion, and shall be liable to the same draft by ballot as any other Company in
such Battalion in proportion to their numbers then fit for duty as aforesaid, and
each and every person so drafted, shal go in his own proper person, or find Personsdrafted

y n to serre in per-
a good and sufficient man in his room, and for his neglect or disobedience herein, son or findgoo
lie shall be subjected to a fine of ten pounds, which if he neglect or refuse to aubsittes,

pay, he shall be committed to the nearest County Gaol, where he can be safely Of £10.
kept, by Warrant from the commanding Officer of the Battalion, or if neces-
sary to his safe custody, be removed to any other Gaol, at the discretion of the
commanding Officer, where he shall remain three months, or until he pays the
said fine, and another man shall be drafted as afbresaid, to march in bis place,
who shall have half of the said fine if he shall not refuse or neglect to go, or find a
good and sufficient man in his room as aforesaid, but if he shall so neglect or re-
fuse, then he shall be subjected to the like fine, and a further draft shall be made
of another man who shah have half of the fine last mentioned, if he shall not ne-
glect or refuse to go, or find a good and sufficient man as aforesaid, and so on as
often as such case shall happen: Provided always, that in case any part of the No persontobe
Militia or the Exempts as afbresaid, shall be called out more than once, no person d:afeed Until,
who has been once drafted as aforesaid, shall be again drafted until al the others &c.
belonging to the same company shall have been drafted: Provided always, that Firemen not to

nothing in this Act shall be construed to extend to oblige the Firemen appointed th i°,tof°h
or to be appointed by the Corporation of the City of Saint John to Engines in cityor Town
that City, o-r Firemen that may be appointed to any Engine already established or to which they

hereafter to be established in any other Town in this Province, to do duty beyond Ielong.

the limits of the said City and Town respectively: And also further provided, substitut« to

that if any person called, and duly certified to be a Quaker, shall upon being be 'efo
drafted, refuse to serve or procure a substitute as aforesaid, it shall and may be are topay the

lawful for the Captain or Officer commanding the Company to which such Quaker " ,°
belongs, to procure and hire a substitute for him, and at bis expence, not to ex.
ceed the sum of ten pounds, which if he shall refuse or neglect to pay, the same
shall and may be recovered before any two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
in a summary way, at the suit of the said Captain or commanding'Officer of the
company, and levied with costs upon the Goods and Chattels of such Dehinquent,
or for want thereof, such Delinquent shall be committed to the Gaol, there to
remain for three months, or until he pays the same: Provided also, that those

X x who

V°GEORGII IV. C. 18. 861Alt. D. 1852.
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who have already served in the embodied Militia, and those to be hereafter draft-
ed, shal not be liable to be again drafted until all the others belonging to the
saine company shall have been drafted.

XXXI. And be it further enacted, That whenever the Governor or Comman-
der in Chief shall, for the time being, in consequence of any actual invasion, or
imminent danger thereof as aforesaid, think it expedient to order a proportion of
the Militia on real service, Volunteers who offer themselves for such service, being
able of body, in the opinion of the Field Officer or Officers of the Regiment or
Battalion as aforesaid, to which such Volunteer shall belong, shall be accepted,
and being so accepted, shall be subject to all the provisions of this Act as though
thev had been drafited by ballot.

XXXLI. And be it further enacted, That in al! trials by General Courts Mar-
tial, the President and every Member thereof, before any proceeding be had, shal
take the fbllowing Oath; and the Judge Advocate is hereby authorised to admi.
nister the same, to wit: " I, A. B. do swear that I will duly administer justice ac-
cording to law, without partiality, favor or affection, and I do further swear, that
I will not divulge the sentence of this Court until it shall be approved by the
Commander in Chief of this Province ; neither will I on any account, at any time
whatever, disclose or discover the vote or opinion of any particular member of
the Court Martial, unless required to give evidence thereof as a witness, by a
Court of Justice, in a due course of law, so help me God ;" and no sentence of
death shall be given by any such General Court Martial, unless twelve Officers
present shall concur therein, and the Governor or Commander in Chief shall
have power to appoint any fit person to act as Judge Advocate, at any such Ge.
neral Court Martial, who shall be allowed for his services twenty shillings per
diem during the time he shall be actually employed in such service, which Judge
Advocate so appointed, shall, previous to any proceedings had on the trial of any
prisoner, take the following Oath, to be administered by the President of the
Court, to wit: "1 , A. B., do swear that I will not upon any account, at any time
whatever, disclose or discover the vote or opinion of any particular member of
this Court Martial, unless required to give evidence thereof as a witness, by a
Court of Justice, in a due course of Law, so help me God."

XXXIII. And be it further enacted, That no person shall be put to death,
under the sentence of a General Court Martial, until a Warrant under the hand
and seal of the Governor or Commander in Chief shall issue for the execution of
such sentence; which Warrant shall direct the time and place, when and where
the person sentenced to death shall be executed, by either shooting or hanging
the oflènder, as the same may be directed and ordered in the said Warrant, which
Warrant shall be a sufficient justification to the Officer or Officers to whom the
same shall be directed, and to al those lawfully employed under them in executing
such sentence: Provided always, that previous to any persons being put to death
pursuant to the sentence of a General Court Martial, such Sentence, and Warrant
for the execution thereof, shall be publicly read in the hearing of the bystanders,
at the time and place appointed for such execution.

XXXIV. And be it further enacted, That no Officer under the rank of a Cap-
tain shall sit upon a Court Martial for the trial of any Field Officer.

XXXV. And be it further enacted, That whenever the whole, or any part of
the Militia of this Province, shall be called out into actual service, the Officers,
non-commissioned Officers, Drummers, Fifers, Buglers and Privates shall be in-
titled-to the same pay and allowances as the Officers, non-commissioned Officers,
Drummers, Fifers, Buglers and Privates of His Majesty's regular Troops respect

tively
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tively receive, to be reckoned from the day that they march f'rom the rendezvous
of their respective Companies to go on actual service, until they shall be dismissed
by order of the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, and at the time
of their dismission they shail be allowed respectively a number of days pay, to
defray their expenses to their usual place of residence according to the distance,
at the rate of fifteen miles per day, together with a bounty to each man of the
non-commissioned Officers, Drummers, Fifers, Buglers and Privates, who shall and a'Bwunir

have served faithfully during the time or times they shall so bave continued on to tho.e hO
actual service, at and after the rate of thirty shillings per month for every Calen- o 3o,. per
dar month which they shall respectively have been and remained on actual ser- month, but not

vice, but not to exceed in the whole the sum of five pounds for each separate time to excee £-

or occasion on which they shall so have respectively been called out into actual
service as aforesaid, which bounty shall be provided for and paid out of the Pro-
vince Treasury.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted, That every person who shall entice or ersons entic-

encourage a Militia man, when on service, to desert, or aid, or assist, or harbour "g°
and conceal any deserter, knowing him to be such, shall forfeit and pay for every desert, to forr't

offence the sui of ten pounds, to be recovered on conviction before any two of £1-

His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County where such offence may be
committed, upon the oath of any one or more credible witness or witnesses, or
upon the confession of the party offending, and on the failure of the payment of On failure of

such fine by the party offending, he shall be committed to the County Gaol by a fur
Warrant under the hand and seal of such Justice, there to remain for the space three months.

of three months, or until such fine is paid.
XXXVII. And be it further enacted, That all the male blacks and people of maie blacks to

colour, between sixteen and fifty years of age, within each and every of the lenrol1,tdand

Counties within this Province, shall be formed into one or more Companies as companies and

may be thought expedient, and attached to the several Battalions within the to serve:L Pio-
district in which they may respectively reside, and shall have such Officers to drted fur 3er.-

command then as the Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, may "[.
think fit to appoint, and shall be considered as the Pioneers of the Battalion to
which they may respectively belong, or otherwise, as the Commander in Chief
may direct, and be subject to the same or the like drafts for actual service as the
Militia in general are liable to in times of invasion or imminent danger thereof,
and also be liable to perform the same duties, and under the same penalties as
required and appointed by the twelfth Section of this Act.

XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for In ce of inva-

the Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, and he is hereby au- der in Chief

thorised in case of actual invasion or imminent danger thereof, to direct the may direct the

building of such a number of Boats as in his judgment and his discretion may bo. °
appear requisite, and on such a construction as he shall judge most proper for
the purpose of transporting the Militia with greater facility, to different parts of
this Province, as well as for annoying the enemy: Provided thrat the sum to be Epence hiot to

expended in building such boats, shall not exceed the sum of four hundred """"4-
pounds.

XXXIX. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the comma.deriu
Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, in any place or places "al:hrii
where he may judge it to be necessary or expedient, to establish one or more Iery compaties
artillery companies in any County or District in the Province, and to limit the and "e"
numbers of which such company shall consist, and to cause one or more com- the niode"of
pany or companies of Seta Fencibles to be formed, to be composed of the Set druling them.

faring
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faring people, and such as are principally employed on the water, to belong to
and form a part of the Battalions of Militia respectively, in the Districts in which
the same may be fbrmed, and to direct the mode of drilling and instructing the
Officers and men of the same Companies, provided that the time required of the
Officers and Men thereof, shall not exceed that required by this Act of other per-
sons belonging to the Militia; and for neglect or refusal on the part of the Offi-
cers or Men of either of the said companies of Sea Fencibles to discharge the
duty required of' then in compliance with such direction of the Commander in
Chief, they shall severally incur the like penalty and penalties as other persons
of the like rank in the Battalion to which they nay belong, and to be recovered
and applied in like manner as is hercin provided.

XL. And be it further enacted, That whenever the commanding Officer of
the Militia in any County or District where such boats are provided, shall find
it necessary to order the" boats so provided, or any other boats or vessels with
which he may be furnished, to proceed in repelling the enemy, or the assistance
of any neighbouring District or Place, or to be stationed as a watch for the de-
fence of any such place, the Militia of any such County, and particularly the
Sea Fencibles, shall, on the orders of such commanding Officer, proceed in such
boats accordingly.

XLI. And be it further enacted, That if any Captain or Officers commanding
a company, shall refuse or neglect to collect within six months after the coi-
mission of the offence for which the party shall have become liable, or refuse or
neglect to pay into the hands of the Quarter Master, any fine or penalty by hlim
imposed, or any suim or sums by him received, it shall in any such case or cases
be the duty of the commanding Officer of the Battalion to which such Officer
may belong, to order and direct such Officer to be prosecuted by the Quarter
Master as well for the money by him received as that which he has neglected to
collect, before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, provided the same
shall not exceed the sum of five pounds, and when the sanie shall exceed the sum
of five pounds, then before any two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, and
that it shall be the duty of such Quarter Master forthwith to proceed for the re-
covery of the same.

XLII. And be it further enacted, That whenever the Militia or any part
thereof shall be called into actual service, it shall and may be lawful for the Offi-
cer commanding any Regiment, Battalion, Detachment or Party, to impress boats,
men, horses and teams as the service may require.

XLIIL And be it further enacted, That whenever it shall be rendered ne-
cessary by any attack made or threatened suddenly to be made in any Sea
Port, City, Town, or other place at or in the Harbour of which any Merchant
Ship or Vessels may be laying, the Officer commanding the Militia is hereby
authorised and fully empowered to compel the persons belonging to such Ships
or Vessels to do duty on shore with the Militia Artillery, if any such there be,
or in any Boats or Vessels, or with any part of the Militia where they can be
the most usefully employed in resisting the attack of the enemy, and that in
case of any great emergency which may render the service of the Artillery iore
necessary, the Officer commanding any Regiment or Battalion to vhich there
may be an Artillery Company, nay require the service of the whole or part of
such Artillery Company as he may judge necessary, although the numbers re-
quired may exceed the proportion of men wanted or required from the rest of
the Battalion, and so in like manner with any company of Sea Fencibles, or any
or either ôf·the Flank Companies.

XLIV.
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XLIV. And be it further enacted, That the commissioned Officers of the
Militia when on actual service and doing duty in Garrison, or in the Field with
His Majesty's regular or fencible forces, shall rank with the Officers of such
forces as the youngest of their degree, and that the said Officers of the regular
and fencible forces in this Province, and the Officers of the Militia shall be en-
titled reciprocally to command and be subject to be commanded in the same
manner as is provided by the Laws of Great Britain, and the Articles of War
for the Government of the Regular and Militia Forces thereof, and subject to
the like pains and penalties on the pait of the Officers of Militia as are herein
before prescribed by the twenty-fourth section of this Act.

XLV. And be it further enacted, That if any person be wounded or disabled
when on actual service, he shall be taken care of and provided for at the ex-
pence of the Province during his disability.

XLVI. And be it further enacted, That any person sued for any thing done
in the execution of his duty under and by virtue of this Act, may plead the.ge-
neral issue, and under such plea be at liberty at the time of trial to give any
special matter in evidence in like rnanner as if such matter had been fully and
specially pleaded, and that no action whatever shail be maintainable against any
such person for any such cause, unless commenced within six months from the
time of the act done for which any such action may be brought.

XLVII. And be it further enacted, That the Governor or Commander in
Chief, may at his pleasure constitute and establish one or more troops or such
a number of Cavalry as he may judge expedient for the good of the service, and
under such regulations as he may deem proper to make, which regulation so
made, and under which the persons shall voluntarily enroli themselves, shal be
equally binding as if the same were inserted in this Act, and subject to the like
pains and penalties for breach of the same as herein before provided for others
belonging to the Militia.

XLVIII. And be it further enacted, That Clerks employed in the Military
Offices who have been announced as such in general orders, shall be altogether
exempt from doing Militia duty, and also from the pavment of the Exempt
money.

XLIX. And be it further enacted, That no non-commissioned Officer or
Private shall be liable to be arrested upon any process or execution whatsoever,
other than for some criminal matter, while attending any training of the Bat-
talion or Division thereof to which he may belong, or doing duty up on real ser-
vice, or marching to or returning from the place appointed for such traniug or
duty, except the original sum due for which he may be arrested shall amount
to the value of twenty pounds.

L. And be it further enacted, That the Ferrymen exempted from training.in
the Militia under this Act, shall upon all occasions when the Militia are calred
out by egiments, Battalions or Detachments for General Training, carry
over their respective Ferries the said Militia, and each and every of them in
going out and returning home, without any demand of Ferriage whatever, un-
der the penalty of ten shillings for each and every offence, to be recovered by
the party complaining, before any one of Bis Majesty's Justices of the Peace
fer the County where such offence shall be committed, upon the oath of one
credible witness.

LI. And be it further enacted, That no person who bas been, or may here-
after be furnished with arms and accoutrements and aemuniition'by Governmeét,
shal use the same for any other purpose than that for which tiey may have been

furnished,
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furnished, under a penalty of ten shillings for each and every offence, to be re-
cover ed before any one of -lis Majesty's Justices of the Peace in the same man-
n-er as prescribed in the next preceding Section of this Act, and paid to the
person prosecuting for the same.

LII. " And vhereas arms and accoutrements have been issued fron His
: Majesty's Stores for the use of Militia in sever al parts of this Province ; and ià

"is necessary to provide for the security of those arms and accoutrements, and
"such as mav hereafter be issued :" Be it further enacted, Tlhat such arms so
issued or which may hereafter be iqsued, shall be branded distinctly on the broad
part ofthe butt with the letter M, and the nane of the County to the Militia of
which thev are issued, also with a capital letter to denote the company to which
they belong, and number to distinguisl each firelock to its owner, such brand
to be provided by the commanding Officer of the Regiment or Battalion, and all
Captains and other Officers commanding companies, shall be and they are here-
by made responsible, except in case of unavoidable accident for the safe keep.
ing and return (if called for) of' suci arms and accoutrements as are issued to
the men in their respective companies or may hereafter be so issued, and sucli
Captains or Officers commanding companies are hereby empowered and requir-
cd to take into their possession all such armis and accoutrements, except where
the person to whom they have been or shall be issued, shall give bond with suffi-
cient surety to our Sovereign Lord the King in the penalty of five pounds, con-
ditioned for the safe keeping and the i eturn of the said arins and accoutrements,
which bonds so given shall be lodged with the Cie! ks of the Peace in the re-
spective Counties, who are hereby required to receive and file the saine in their
respective offices, which person so giving bond as aforesaid, shall be entitled to
keep possession of such arms and accoutrements while he continues in the saine
company, and in case of the reioval of any such person fron such company,
his aris and accoutrements shall be returneed to the Captain, or other Officer
commanding the said conipany, who sh.al give a receipt for the same to the per-
son so delivering the said arms; and if any person having such arms and ac-
coutrements iii lis possession, shail vend, pledcge, or exchange the saine or any
part thereof (without leave of' the Officer commanding the company to which
such person belongs) or shall convey or cause the saine or any part thereof to
be conveyed out of the Province, or shall convey or cause the sane to be con-
veyed on board any boat, ship or vessel, with intent to have the same carried out
of the Province, or if the Master of sucli boat, ship or vessel, shall wilfully re-
ceive into his boat, ship or vessel, any such arns and accoutrements so intend-
ed to be conveyed out of the Province, or if'aiy person shail purchase the said
arins and accoutrements, every person so ofïending shall fbr each and every of.
fence fbrfeit and pay the sun of ten pounds, to be recovered upon conviction
before any two Jubtices of the Peace, upon the oath of one or more credible
witness or witnesses, and levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's
goods, rendering the overplus (if any) after deducting the costs and charges of
such distress and sale to the offinder, one half of which penalty shall be paid to
the person who shall prosecute for the saie, and the other haif into the hands
of the Quarter Master of the Battalion to which such armis and accoutrements
belong, and for want of effects whereon to levy the said fine of ten pounds, such
offender shall be imprisoned not exceeding six nor less than three months, anei
in case the said armis and accoutrements shal at any time be called for. to be
delivered into His Majesty's Stores, all deficiencies shall be paid for out of the
Treasury of tie Province, excepting such arms and accoutrements as shall have

been
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been lost on actual service against the enemy: Provided always, and be it fur- Bonds hereto.
ther enacted, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to render v6id '°" ""'
the bonds heretofore given for any arms and accoutrements, under and by vir.
tue of any Act heretofore passed, but that the same bonds shall be and remain
in full force and effect.

LIII. And be it further enacted, That when any order sha hereafter be given Upon order
by or under the direction of the Commander in Chief of this Province for the fenor

timebein, fcalling ini the
time being, for the calling in the arms and accoutrements, or any of them which ars ail per-

have been or may hereafter be issued from lis Majesty's Stores for the use of zo te reurn
the Militia in any part of this Province, and public notice thereof be given by ete Qurter

the Captains of the companies of the respective Battalions to which such order Mater.
may extend, it shall be the duty of every person or persons having in their pos-
session such arms and accoutrements, forthwith to return ail such arms and ac-
coutrements complete, to the Quarter Masters of their respective Battalions in
the district where they may reside, and who shall give to such person or persons * t as-
a reccipt for the sane, and if any person or persons having in their possession ineceîpte.

such arms and accoutrements as aforesaid, shall refuse or neglect to return the Pffmon, ne-
same complete, to the Quarter Master of the Battalion in the district where glectingte de-
such person or persons may reside, within ten days after such public notice as faer teamys
aforesaid of calling in the sarne, sha!! have been given, such person or persons notice, or in-

so offending, and also every person or persons persuading, exciting, or endea- "t," r'

vouring in any way wilfully to induce any other person so to offend, shal for forfei c £5.'

each and every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of five pounds, to be reco- ReSevery.
vered upon conviction before any one Justice of the Peace, upon the oath of one
or more credible witness or witnesses, and levied by warrant of distress and sale
of the offender's goods, rendering the overplus (if any,) after deducting the costs
and charges of such conviction, distress and sale to the offender, which penalty
shall be paid to the Quarter Master of the Battalion in the district where such
person or persons may reside, and to be by him accounted for to the commanding
Officer of such Battalion and applied to the contingent expenses of such Batta-
lion ; and for want of effects whereupon to levy the said fine of five pounds, such For want or
offender shall be imprisoned not exceeding twenty days nor less than ten days: gods. offender
Provided always, that no conviction shall take place fbr any such offence except "' be i"pri"on

at the instance and prosecution of the Quarter Master or commanding Officer
of the Battalion to which such arins or accoutrements shall belong.

LIV. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Go- Commander in
vernor or Commander in Chief for the time being, from time to time, to coM- Chief way a-
mission and appoint proper Officers to inspect, instruct and command all the p ,o
Battalions of the Militia throughout the Province, or to limit the command and comand the

inspection of such Officers to a particular number of Battalions, or to the inspec
tion and command of all the Militia in particular divisions of the Province, or
particular Counties or Districts, as may be considered most convenient, fit and
proper; and all such Officers when so commissioned and published in General
Orders to the Militia, shall be obeyed in al things lawful, and all persons who
shal-be so placed under their respective cormxnand.

LV. And be it further enacted, That evèry Captain or Officer commanding a c.ptiu. ..
company of Militia, or who may'be thereto appointed by the Lieutenant Gover- s tiaa-
nor or Commander in Chief, shail as soon as conveniently may be, ifter the '
passing of this Act,- fix a time and place of meeting for enroing ail the Militia r tains e
wh6 reside within the limits which shaH beassignéd for bis company, givîog due &Soct
netice publicly, at least ten days before, of the time and place of meetig, and b givSe..

-everyr

C. 18. 867A. D. 18905.
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CAP. XIX.

An Act to provide for the more effectual recovery of Fines imposed upon Jurors
and Officers attending the Courts of Justice in this Province.

Passed 17th March, 18s5.

Preamble. 44 HEREAS in an Act made and passed in the twenty-sixth year of the
2G G. 3, C. c. ",V Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An

" Aet-f-reglatingJuies and declaring the qualifications of Jurors," the mode
"of recovering and appropriating the fines therein imposed on Grand and Petit
"Jurors making default in appearance at the Courts which they nay be sum.
"moned to attend, is not pointed out: And whereas it is expedient to make
"provision by Law ftr the more effectual recovery and for the appropriation of
" ail fines imposed as well on Jurors as on Constables and other Officers and
"Ministers of the Law for default in attendance on Courts, which by Law they
"are required to attend ;"

Fines impued I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Goveruor, Council and Assembly, That
on J "rors a ail fines which may by Law be imposed on Grand Jarors, Petit Jurors, Con-other Olioers. 

-te.maybe re.ver stables, and other Officers or Ministers of the Law whatsoever, for non-atten.
cd and Ievied dance on any Court on which by Law they are bound to attend, shall and may

Levari Fa be recovered and levied by writ ofgeneral Levari Facias, issuing out of the Courts
cia, and pond imposing such fines respectively, together with the costs of levying the same;Orer to e
-reaurrof and such fines shall when received, either by the Clerk of the Court imaposing
h. Caoey. the same, or by the Sheriff or other Omicer, by whom the same may be levied,

1;e paid over and accounted for to the Treasurer of the Couty in which the
.Cort.sit, to. be from* time to time applied by the respective Courts whiéh skaI

Apnucati.n. iaée i<pesed sue1l fines"fer the payment of expenses of witsesses and othereon-
tingent charges on criminal prosecutions and for the sipport of Cis in
such respective Counties. .

every Militia man (not being already enrolled in such company,) who, after publie
notice so given, shall neglect to present himself in person, and give in his naine,
age and place of residence, or cause the same to be made known in some certain
way, to the Captain or other Officer of the Company attending at the time and
place so fixed for the meeting of the militia men of the limits of such company,
so as that such and every person who shall not within two ronths after he shall
have attained the age of sixteen years, either present himself for enrolment, or
cause his name, age and place of residence to be made known as aforesaid, so
that lie may be enrolled in the Militia company of the limits wlherein his place
of residence may be, shall for such neglect, forfeit and pay a fine of ten shillings;
and every man within the age hereinbefore described, being a British subject,
who shal1 cone to reside in the Province, and shal not within four months after
his arrival therein, present himselif for enrolnent, or cause lis name,-age and
place of residence to be made known as aforesaid, so that lie may be enrolled in
the Militia company of the limits wherein lie shall come to reside, shall for such
neglect, forfeit and pay a fine of ten shillings.

LVI. And be it further enacted, That the Battalions of Militia as at present
established in this Province, and the Districts of the several and respective Com-
panies composing the said Battalions, and the enrolments of the men in such
companies, shail continue to be the same as they now are, until altered under
and by virtue of this Act.

368 A. D. 1825.
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SII. And be it further enacted, That the Clerk of the Court by which any such cierk of the
fne or fines as are-herei, before mentioned, shall have been set or imposed, shall, 20ct, .wshi
within twenty days after the adjournment of suci Court, enter on a Ro! ór a a.n e
Schedule the names of the persons upon whom any fine or fines shall have been h
set or imposed at such Courts, and their, places of residence, together with the r..de.c of t.
amount of the sum set or imposed upon each respectively, and shall within such 1
time as aforesaid, send such Roll or Sehedule with a writ of Generai Levarn it. n.s.,wi
Facias. to wilch said writ the said Roll or Schedule shall be annexed, to the awritlwhlch
Sherif of the County in which such Court shall have been held, which said writ b..î.

shall be the authority to such Sheriff of such County, for proceeding to the im-
mediate levyingand recoveringofthe fines mentioned in the said Roll orSchedule,
which said writ of general Levari Facias shall be in the fori fillowing, to wit:

To the Sheriffof the City and County, [or County, as the case may be] of F.r or che
Greeting: You are hereby required and commanded, as you regard wra.

yourself and ail yours, That of the goods and chattels of ail and singular the
persons mentioned in the Roll or Schedule to this writ annexed, you cause to be
levied ail abd singular the debts and sums of noney upon them imposed and
set, and in the said Roll or Schedule mentioned, so that the sane may be reco-
vered and paid over in such manner as is directed in and by the Act of the Ge-
neral Assembly in such case made and provided : And have you there then this
writ. Witness [here insert the name of the Judge or Justice who shall preside
at the Court imposing the fine] at in the County of the day of in
the - yearof our-R-eign.-- (Signe d) A. B. Clerk.

III. And be it further enacted, That if any Clerk ofany Court shall neglect ca., re..
or refuse to perform the duty required of him by this Act, be shall forfeit and ikae. te rrt
pay the sum of twenty pounds for every such negleet or refusal; to be recovered . a. t.
by any person or persons who will sue for the sane, together with full costs of sqeemcaCn.
suit by action of debt, or on the case, in the Supreme Court, one half to be for
the use of the person who shall sue for the same, and one balf to be applied by
the Court of which such delinquent may be Clerk, in the manner mentioned in
the first Section of this Act.

CAP. XX.

An Act to alter and amend the Laws now in force for the Establishiment, Re-
gulation and Improvement of the Great Roads of Commaication through
the Province.

Pssed 17th uarc, 1025.

SHiREdAS in and by the second Section of an Act ma and passed
e in the third year of Hie Majesty's Reign, ùiteded « A Act tOg e. 4. C S.

1-repeal &l the La=us nom in force relating to the EMtaWMnent, lme9ation
"and Improvenment of the Great Roads of Com icatioinhroughtAe Pro oine,
" and to make môre efctual promiion for the same," Me Eeid leahMg freas
' Frede*rton do Sain Andrem s estabI ke in part by the ftaowi linW or

[ Th? re eandSecm 1 rep y me opraionf 2 W. c. T.%heAk
estaeise a w .nm*for .as Re.ij

I. Eepaed by. 6 '. .0, ab&ck eéawtiuki *ai R*el.i] 1W4*im
to &ase Jon, ia eipi.
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III. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the L'eu-
tenant Governor or Commander in Chief for thë tiinë being, by and with the ad.
vice of His Majesty's Council, to appoint by warratit under his hand and àeah
a fit and discreet person to be Supervisor of the said. Great Road leading friti
Fredericton to Saint John by way of Nerepis, and that the said Road and the
Supervisor theréof, shall be subject and liable to all the provisions and regula-
tions of the said recited Act, or of this or any other Act, made or ta be rmade id
amendment of the said recited Act, in the same manner as any Road or Super.
visor mentioned in the said recited Act.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary ofthe Province shaâl with-
in ten days after the appointment of any Supervisor, give notice thereof to thé
person appointed, and transmit the bond to be entered into by such Supervisot
to him for execution.

V. And be it further enacted, That such part of the seventh Section of the
herein before recited Act, which provides that no Supervisor shall receive a lar-
ger sum than one hundred pounds in any one year for his services, be, and the
same is hereby repealed.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the fburth Se'tiin of the Act~tD'whiefr
this is an amendment, which relates to the appointment of a Supervisor for thé
Great Road of Communication fron Saint Johil to the Province Une, to join the
Post Road of Nova Scotia, and also the Great Road frotn the Bend of the River
Petticodiac to Chediac, and also the Great Road from Dorchester tô Chediac;,
be, and the same is hereby repealed.

VII. And be it further enacted, That the Lieutenant Gôvernor o- Comrhan-
der in Chief be authorised ta appoint two ôr more fit and suitable Peràons to act
as Supervisors to superintend the expenditure of all subh sutns of mney as niay
be granted towards the improvement of the Great Road frôm the City of Saint
John to Missiguash, also the Great Road from the bend of the Pettidbdiac tô
Chediac, and also the Great Road from Dorchester ta Chediac, which said Suà
pervisors shal have all the powers, and be subject to all the provisions 8f thiè
Act and of the several Acts made for the establishment, imptoveient and regui
lation of the Great Roads of Communication throughout the Province.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the Supervisors of the Great Roads
respectively, shall transmit their accotints to the office of the Auditor of the
Provincial Accounts in lieu of the office of the Secretary of the Province, as pro.
vided in and by the eighth Section of thé said tecited Act, to bé êxatnidad ánd
audited in the saine manner, as any Provincial Accounts can or may be; by vir-
tue of any Law in force for the auditing and examining of public accounts, and
that such accounts together with requisite vouchers shall be transmitted to the
office of such Auditor on or before the first day of December in each and every
year.

CAP. Xxi.

-An Act to continue and amend the Acts for raésing a revenue i ti, oince.
Passed 17h Match, Mss.

(Repealed tY 7 0. * C. 26.3
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CAP. XXII.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue to provide for the ordi.
nary services of the Province.

Passed 17th March, 1825.

[E*pired.]

CAP. XXII.

.An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Passed 17th March, 1825.

Exired.]

ÇAP. XXIV.

An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads
throughout the Province.

and erecting Bridges

Passed 17th March, 1825.

( epired.]

A. D. 1825. C. 22, 28,9 24. 871



Anno Regni, GEORGII IV Britanniarum Regis,
Septimo.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
. holden at Fredericton, on the nineteenth day of January, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, in the seventh year of the

Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Fourth, by the Grace of God of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defènder of the Faith,-
&c. &c. &c. being the sixth Session of the Eighth General Assembly convened
in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act for appointing Commissioners to inquire into the losses occasioned by
the late destructive Fires in this Province.

Passed 24th February, 1826.

(Obsolete.j

CAP. IL.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to regulate the cutting of Saw
Logs on the River Magaguadavic and its various Branches."

Passed 7th March, 1826.

[Exp.3T ~

CAP. III.

54 G. 3. C. 13. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to empower and authorise the
Justices of the County of Westmorland, at their General Sessions of the
Peace, to regulate the grazing and depasturing the several Marshes, Low

. Lands or Meadows, within the said County."
Passed 7th Pfarcb, 1826. .

(Expi~Ared.]

CA P.

3 G. 4, C. 19.
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CAP. IV.

An Act to amend the Act to prevent the bringing of Infectious Distempers into
the City of Saint John.

Passed 7th Mlarch, 1826.

[Repealed by 10 8; 11 G. 4, C. 27.]

COAP. V.

An Act for further regulating Servants and Apprentices. a
Passed 7th'March, 1826.. 

' g HEREAS it is expedient to make further iegulátions respectitg iÙ·· rreamble.
"dented Servants and Apprentices absenting. themselves from their

" Master's Service, or otherwise ili behaving thenselves;"
Be.it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Cotincil and Assembly Th't'it. Two Jiastes

shall and may be lawful to and for any two Justices of the Peace in:any C6tity uponcompiant
in this Provincè, upon application or complaint màde ùpoinot by any Mastfe dented Apprea-
or Mistress, against any indented Servant or Apprentice for absentingthemselves, .'" "is
from his or her service, or touching or concerning any misdemeanour, miscar- bring up the of-
riage or ill behaviour, in such his or her service, (which oath such Jùstices are fender, and

hereby empowered to administer) to- issue their Warrant for bringing the of- m ..
fender before therm, and to hear, examine and determine such complaint, and to
punish the-offender by commitment to-the Commôn Goal or louse of Corree-
tion, there to remain.and be corrected and held to bard labour for a reasonable
time not,exceeding one Calendar Month.

CAP. NI.

An Act to maintain an armed Cutter for. the protection of the Revenue of this
Province.

Passed 7th March, 1826. -

(Expired) ]

CAP. ViI.

An Act to authorise and empower the Magistrates of the County of Charlotte,
to sell the County Gaol and GaoI Lot, in the -Town of Saint Andrews,
and to erect a morie suitable Building i thèaidTóvny îi lieii t1ieèòf. : >

--Passed 7th Meeis '26.

44 IJJHEREAS the County Gatl-in theTown ofSaihtdrsas but Prumble.
" two apartments wheréin -Débtor-ae

"nation Ca. be-inmprisoned ;"
Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,

That

a Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 87.
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Magistrates That the Magistrates of the County of CharlQtte, be authorised and empowered,
nay sIl the and they are hereby authorised and empowered accordingly, to sell the GaolGao and Gaol

Lot in St. An.. and Gaol Lot in the Town of Saint Andrews, %pd appfoprite the money de.
'rews and aRP- rived from such sale, towards the erection of a County Gaol in the said Town,

mo:iey towards that shall be considered by the said Magistrates or the major part of them,
the erection of adapted to the better preservation of the health of the Prisoners, and accom-
another Gao! modation of Debtors, and every dgnomination of Criminals who may be impri-

soned therein,

CAP. VIII.

An Act for the better extinguishincg of Fires that may happen within the City
of Saint John, and to repeal all the Acts now in force relating to the saine.

Passed 7th March, 1826.

rreamble. " W HEREAS it is an object of the greatest importance to the City of
c Saint John, to have skilful Firemen to take charge of, direct and

"work the Fire Engines, within the said City: And whereas such Persons are
"not to be procured without some further exemptions from public duties than
"are at present extended to then by the several Acts now in force for the better

extinguishing of Fires that may happen within the City of Saint John;"
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As-

sembly, That an Act made and passed in the twenty-sixth year of the Reign
26 G. 3, c.-47, of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled, "An Act for the better

extinguishing Fires that may happen within the City of Saint John;" and also
an Act made and passed in the twenty-eighth year of the same Reign, intituled,

28 G. 3, C. 3, " An Act in addition to an Act, intituled, an Act for the better extiggdishing
Fires that may happen within the City of Saint John;" and also an Act made

32 G. 3, C. 17, and passed in the fifty-second year of the same Reign, intituled "A n Act in
and further addition to an Act, intituled, an Act for the better extinguishing Fires

that may happen within the City of Saint John," and also an Act made and
.56 G. 3, C. 2, passed in the fifty-sixth year of the same Reign, intituled, f An Act to'increase
reptaled. the number of Firemen in the City 9f Saint John," be and the same are hereby

repealed, and this Act shall come and be in force from and after the first day
of May next.

b Common Il. And be it further enacted, That it shal and may be lawful to and for the
"nd t ec Mayor, Aldermen and_ Commonlty, of the City _f Saint JQhn, Qr the major

proper persons part of them, in Common CounC1l convened, and they are hereby required to
exceding elect, nominate and appoint a sufficient number of strong, able, discreet, hon-80 to take

charge of the est, and sober men, willing to accept, not exceeding eighty, in number, being
Fire Engines. Freemen or Freeholders of the said City, to have thé caré, management, work:

ing and using of the Fire Engines, belonging to the City of Saint-John, and the
other tools and instruments for extinguishing of Fires that may happen within

To be called the the said City; which Persons so to be elected, nominated, and appointed as
Firemen. aforesaid, shall be called the Firemen of the City of Saint John, and who are

hereby required and enjoined always to be ready at a cali, by night, as well as
by day, to manage, work and use the same Fire Engines, and others that may
hereafter belong to the sane City, and the other Tools and Instruments for çx-
tinguishing of Fires that may happen or break out in the City aferesaid.

III.
b Commoad-Cõi öintWFiiën iddition týie~number authorized by this Act. See2 W. 4, C. 11.



I. L " And iii ordei to édimpel arid oblige the Fireineñ, sô to bie elected, no-
" ninated or appôitîtèd as aforesaid, to be diligeht, iudustrious and vigilant iri
" the execution and discharge of their office and duty ;" Be it further enactedi commoncoun.
That the Mayôr, Aldernen and Commonalty of thé said City, for the time ci' ma ri" à*
being, in Common Council assénbled, or the major part of thèm, are herèby api"t rs.
authorised and enpowered to remove and displace all or any of the Firemeti so
as aforesaid to be elected, nomihatéd, or appointed, when and as often as they
shall think fit, and others in the room or places of such as they shall remove or
displace, to elect, nominate, or appoint, and put in, and so from time to time as
they the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty aforesaid, for the- time being, in
manner aforesaid shal see convenient.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the Persons so to be elected, nominated Firemen ex-
or appointed Firemen as aforesaid, and each and every of them from time to °'"teffof
time, during the continuance of being in the office of Firemen, and no longer, constabie and
shall and are hereby declared to be freed, exempted and privileged from the Surveyoraof

several offices of Constable, and Surveyor of the Highways, and froi-being froms.erving n
compellable to serve in thé Militia, except in case of invasion or other irhtninent the MiItia ex-

danger, and from serving upon any Jury in the Court of Quarter Sessions, or inva.ion, and

in the Inferior Court of Common Pleas, or in the Courts of Nisi Prius and Oyer fromservingon

and Terminer to be holden in and for the City and County of Saint John ; or frorn Statute

in the City Court of the said City of Saint John ; and also shall be exempt and Labour on the

free from all Statute Labour on the Highways and Streets within the said City ; st.Fet.-iZamea of Fire-
and the names of such Persons elected, nominated or appointed Firemen by men toberegis-

virtue hereof, from time 'to time, shall be registered and entered with the Clerk eredin theof-

of the Peace for tire said City; and if at any time after this Act shall come into of the peace.

operation, and the electing or appointing Firemen, by virtue hereof, any such Firemen being

Person or Persons elected or appointed Firemen as aforesaid, shall be chosen, cose, °o ap-
electèd or- äppôiñtd iitö âñÿ öf the said offices, or to sêrvé iii the Militià (ëx- office or duty

cept as before excepted) or upon any of the said Juries, or to perform Statute from which
they are by this

Labour, or to be disquieted or disturbed by reason thereof, that then sucli Person Act exempted,
or Persons, producing a testimonial or certificate under the hand of the Mayor, to be discharged

Recorder, or any one Aldermaù of the said Cit for the time being, of such bis aerti"a
election, nomiiãtiô of ppöiñitniënt, to thê ?ersôn or .Pèison§ by whoin lie
shall be so elected or appointed, or by or before whom he shall be surmrnned,
returned-or required to serve, execute or hold any of the said offices or duties,
shall be absolutely discharged from the same, and such election, nomination,
return and àppointinènt, shall be utiërly void and of norue efect, unless such
Person or Persons shall voluntarily consent and agree to.held saeh office, or
serve in such Militia, or to perform either of the other duties, from which he is
hereby exempted, any order, custoîn, law or practice to the contrary hereof in
any wise notwithstanding.

V. And be it fdrthet enactëd, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the éommoncoun-
Mayor, Alderrnen and Côtrimornilty of the §aid ity for the tiùie being or the °ae, and eu-
major part of them, met as aforesaid, to make, establish and ordain, such rules, ations for the

orders, or4inances and regulations in respect to the governiment, conduct, daty mn"Zd im-
and behaviour of the Persons from time to time to be by th-eu elected, nomi- pose fines for

nated or appôintéd Firèineù, by virtue of this Act in the *orking, managing ad n'° of dtf

frequent"éxerising, trying and dàing the saine ire Ëingiùes, Tools and other
Instrufùits, artd ta irbpose and establish guch reasonable fines, penaltieš and
forfeitures upon them or any of them for default or neglect of the dutres, busi.
ness and services, thereby to be. enjoined or required from the=m as.the.Mayor

Mdernmen,

.A. D. 1s"Q6. C. 9'VIl° GÉoftdII IV.
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Aldermen, and Commonalty of the same City for the time being, or the major
part of them, met as aforesaid, shall from time to time think meet and con.
vemient.

Al Sheriffi, VI. And be it further enacted, That upon the breaking out of any Fire,
&c. to repair t> within the City of Saint John aforesaid, all Sheriffs, Under or Deputy Sheriffs,

Fim High Constables, Petty Constables and Marshalls, upon notice thereof, shall.
peu with their immediately repair to the place where the said Fire shall happen, with their rods,
a,,tli ein. staves and other badges of their authority, and be aiding and assisting as weil
guislmig the in extinguishing the said Fires, and causing the people to work, as also in pre-
Fire, &C. venting goods from being stolen, and shali seize and apprehend ail ill-disposed

persons that they find stealing or pilfering from the Inhabitants, as also that the
said Officers, shall give their utnost assistance to help the Inhabitants to re-
inove and secure their said Goods.

Limitation. VII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force
until the first day of May, which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty and no longer.

[Continued by 10 . 11 G. 4, C. 1, and 5 W. 4, C. 8, to 1st April, 1840.]

CAP. IX.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of Northumber.
land, to levy an assessment to pay off the County Debt.

Passed 7th March, 1826.

[Obsolete.]

CAP. X.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the County of Northumberland, to regu.
late the Grazing and Depasturing of certain tracts of Land within that
County.

Passed 7th Mareb, 1826.

(Continued by 8 G. 4, C. 1, to March, 1828, and then expired.]

CAP. XI.

c An Act to extend the Power of the Firewards in the Parish of Fredericton,
and to make further regulations for the better extinguishing of Fires that
may happen in the said Parish.

Passed 7th March, 1826.

Pt .. g lIT HEREAS serious inconveniencies and disorders have arisen at Fires
il in the Town of Fredericton, from the want of a prompt obedience

l1 to the Firewards, and from a great deficiency in the supply of Buckets; for
" remedy whereof,»

c Refer to 5 G. 4, C. 5.
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- Be it ·enacted by the Lieuterrant Governor, Counil and Assembly, That Con.tables to

from and after the passing of this Act, upàn every'alarm of Fire in the said ,eo"hem
Town, or in its Vicinity either in the night or day time it shall be the duty- f Fireward.
every Constable residént vithin the said Town -or in its imnediate Vicinity,
knowing of such alarn, immediately to.repair (with a Staff to be provided by
the Firewards for that 'purpose as hereinafter directed) to the place where the
Fire ray be, and there to report himself to some one or more of the Firewards
there present, or if no Fireward be present on his arrival, then to the first Fire.
ward that shali thereafter arrive atthe Fire, and to placeîhimself under the ir.
rediate orders and directions of such Firewards, and to use his utmost'exertions To assiat in ex.

to aid' and assist the said Firewards, and to obey and carry into effect all or- Uiniing .

ders and -direètions that may be given to hin by the said Firewards or any of
them at the time of such Fire.

II. And be it further enacted, That for every refusal or neglect by any Con. constabtes fur

stable, resident in the said Town, or in its immediate vicinity, to perform and "egect of Outy
fulfil any of the duties by this Act imposed upon him, such Constable shall orfeit 40.
forfeit and pay the sum of forty shillings, together with the costs of recovering
the same, to be recovered and applied in like manner as the penalties and for-
feitures mentioned in an Act made and passed in the fifth year of His Majesty's
Reign, intituled " An Act to repeal the Laws now in force for appointing Fire- 5 G. 4. c. 5.
wards and for the better extinguishing of Fires, so far as relates to the Town
of Fredericton, and to make- regulations more .sttable to the said Town," are
by the fifth Section of the same Act directed to be recovered and applied, and Recovery.

for the want of suffiéient distress, suchi offender shall suffer eight days imprison-
ment, unless theýpénalty and costs shall be sooner paid.

III. And be it further enacted, That the Firewards are hereby authorised Firewards to

and required to provide a sufficient number of such proper and necessary Staves r°v.dst

frtlie Constabl>es, here i- lifoi~ mértioned, as the said Firëweids òrtthè ra- bies.
jor part of them may deem most fit ard convenient, for the said Constables to
carry with them at all times of their attendance at Fires as herein before is di-
rected, ;whichStaves.:shall be-.kept -at sach convenient, place orplaces as the
said Firewards.or :the major part of them maydirect to be in:readiness at all
times when required. - ~

IV. And be it.further enacted, That at and during the raging orcontinuance Any Person
of any Firesthatamay hereafter happen, either in the said Town or in its imme- " °isordis
diate vicinity, if any person or persous:shall refusesorD wilfully omitto-obey the of a Fireward,
orders of ariy Fireward there present foi his falling int'o linè'oï for'his doing any
otrr-act-thatsuch Fireward-may think neeessaryrtowar4dig a.atig Gaol.
in extinguishing such Fire or in preserving of any property endangered by such
Fire, or who shall be guilty of any disorderly conduct in defiance of the orders
of any Firewards there present, or shall in any way wiilfully obstruct or endea-
vour tô obstruct the carrying into efect any orders or regulatiost-ratt may b:
then given or made by, the Firewards present, or any 'of them, fer the better ex.
tinguishing of such Fire, the Firewards present at, any-,such Eire, or: any of
them;shalkhave fU -power, if he or they see fit, and he and they are hereby au-
thorised to order, any Constable.present, forthwith te. take such.of&ender. or of-
féxidérs into custody, and to coavey such ôfen&È!r.or offenders, if s&Fièeards ow is'.
or. any'of tle". see fit, to thë common Gaolf ôÎhe -County of York; and the o.
Gaeler of âdch GaoF is hereby'retiniret to'k-ep tich .ofenrfer of eñdèrs so mentad Pire-
committed, in close confinement, until delivered in manner hereirfter inerio ire nd it1la
and the Fireward or Firewarwho.maye commit .any. such offeide. 2 ho te

Z zshall ""*

C 11L
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ih' to be, shall imnediately after such Fire shall be extinguished, and at the latest within
iughtbeore tw ent-fou hours, cause such offender or offenders to be brought up by the

wsated. Gaoler or other person appointed for that purpose, before any one of His M
jesty's Justices of the Peace, (not being a Fireward) resident in the said Town,
to answer for such offence, and to be proceeded against, for any forfeiture or
penalty thereby incurred either by this or any other act then in force, according

au m , to Law: and all persons present at any such offence, are required to aid and
aQftJ;i. suaassist any Constable or Fireward in carrying into effèct the directions and pro-

stabe8 or Firc- visions of this Act as such Firewards or any of them may direct, and any Con-
nails. stable or other person refusing or neglecting to obey any orders or directions of
en:îltyr . the Firewards or any of them, fbr carrying into effect the provisions of this Sec-
i-r 1ri nect. tion of this Act, shail for every such offence, be subject and liable to the like

forfeiture or penalty, as is imposed by the second section of this Act, for the
offences therein mentioned, to be recovered and applied as in the said second
Section is directed.

loîîwaîou1ers.n V. And be it further enacted, That as soon after the passing of this Act, as
I the same can be procured, every Householder in the said Town, or in its imme-

%e% diate vicinity, shahl provide hirnself with two good Leather Buckets of sufficient
13utit.'t. size to hold two and a half gallons of water, with the nane of the proprietor

thereof, painted on the side of each of the said Buckets, to be kept always ready,
r1 L a in sorne convenient place in his House, and shall also provide himself with two

'it sta- good and sufficient Ladders, one to reach from the ground to the roof of his
House, and the other to lay on the roof and held at the top by two substantial Iron

top o hooks, fastened to the end of such Ladder which shall extend down the roof, until
tie Iltis. it meets the Ladder standing on the ground ; which said Ladders every such

Householder shall keep stationary at his House, in such convenient situation as
will at all times afford a ready access to the top of his House when necessary, and

]Iouschoder that on every alarm of Fire in the said Town, or in its immediate vicinity, every
kî1owiiîg uf .lflHouseholder in the said Town or in its immediate vicinity, knowingr of such alarm,

in sen and not bein a Fireward, shall forthwith carry his Buckets so provided as above
the pueke tincor directed, or cause the sane to be carried to the place where the Fire may be, to
1ýen ; ÏK~~ be there used as occasion may require; and every person wilfully refusing or

neglecting to perform any of the duties by this Section of this Act imposed, shall
for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum of forty shillings, to be recovered
and applied in like manner as the forfeitures mentioned in the second Section of
this Act, are herein before directed to be recovered and applied.

Captans ind VI. And be it further enacted, That after every Fire that shall hereafter
irenmcn of the happen in the said Town, or in its immediate vicinity, it shall be the duty of the

baig totie Captains and Firemen of the Engine now belonging to the said Town there
Ti i ocul- ouda tepae h. teFr

a present, to collect ail the Buckets that may be found at the place where the Fire
after Fire. and maybe, and to take such as are not there claimed by the owners thereof to the
Leel tlwmn in Engine House, with the Buckets belonging to such Engine, and to keep them
Boe ui there in safe custody until the same shall be applied for by the owners thereof
cIaimee. when the sane shall be delivered to such owners respectively.
Justice.;n se.- VIL And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace for the

""'n " County of York in their General Sessions, or the major part of them, are hereby
rch mu as the authorised and empowered to raise by assessment such sum as the Firewards

han may, by an estimate made out by them in writing and produced to the said-ÇllelsyIo lie lie- W
rrsulr for pur Justices of the Peace, or the major part of then, in their General Sessiens,

another shew to be necessary for the purchasing or providing another Engine for It
said Town, such assessment to be made in due proportion upon aiiand every

the

878 C. 1l. A. D. 1'89.6.
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the person or persons, who do or shall inhabit, hold, occupy, possess, and enjoy
any House, Shop, Warehouse or other Tenement, or Property liable to be con-
sumed by Fire, within the said Town, or in its immediate vicinity.

VII. And be it further enacted, That such sumn or sums shall be assessed, Asseime -
levied, collected and paid in like manner, as the assessments mentioned and how to be maile

provided for in the herein before in part recited Act, are by the twelfth Section and Ievied.

of the same Act directed to be assessed, levied, collected and paid, for the pur-
pose above mentioned.

IX. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force .
for and during the continuance of the said herein before in part recited Act, and
no longer.

(Cantinued by 10 4- 11 G. 4, C. 9, and 5 W. 4, C. 18, to lst April, 1837.3

CAP. XII.

An Act to repeal all the Laws now in force for the regulation of Seamen, and
to make more effectual provision for that purpose.

Passed 7th March, 1826.

W IJHEREAS the several Acts for the regulation of Seamen, require some reambie.
i" alteration and amendment, and it is expedient that the said Acts

"should be consolidated ;"
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-

bly, That an Act made and passed in the twenty-sixth year of the Reign of His
late Majesty King George the Third, intituted " An -Act for the regulation of 26 G. 3, C. 53,
Seamen," and also an Act made and passed in the thirty-eighth year of His said
late Majesty's Reign, intituled "An Act in addition to and in amendment of an s G. 3, c.2,
Act, intituled " An Act for the Regulation of Seamen," and also another Act and
made and passed in the fiftieth year of His said late Majesty's Reign, intituled
" An Act in amendment of the Acts now in force for regulating Seamen," be s0 G. 3, C. 12,
and the same are hereby severally repealed. zepeaied.

Il. And be it further enacted, That if any Innholder, Shopkeeper, or any No Capia., &c.

other person whatsoever, sball trust or give credit to any Mariner or Seaman be- t° bc issud fur

longing to any Ship or Vessel, without the knowledge and allowance of the Mas- rersoner f.
ter or Commander thereof, no capias or other process for the arrest of the person Man"" I
of such Mariner or Seaman for any debt so contracted, sball be issued against or tcted unti

served upon the person of such Mariner or Seaman until he shail have performed the vnvge
the voyage which he may be then entered upon, and be discharged of the same, ô .r-
and every eueh process so issued shall be deemed and adjudged utterly void in
Law, and any one Justice of the Court from whence such process. shal issue, or roted m'y b.

Justice of the Peace, in case the debt demanded may not exceed Five Pounds, todibg
whom it shall be made to appear that any Mariner or Seaman is committed or s es.
restrained upon process granted for any such debt or pretence of debt made ° "ol
whilst he was engaged and actually entered and in pay on any voyagei shal £
forthwith order his release.

11. And be it further enacted, That if-any Mariieror Seman having shipped Any mariner

hiimself on board of any ship or vessel which bath been lauebed, or is actually "iflfsbaIdd
prepariog fer sea, to proceed on any voyage, or belonging te any vessel arriving of ey VeseI,
in the Province and upoS pay, sheli neglect bis atteàdance or refuse to do bis " |"lonng t

duty on board or bai absent himself, withput leave, frem his sid servie, ppo n rs in the
' complaint h" - -•

VII° GEORGII IV.A. D. 1826.
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who sha ne- complaint thereof made on oath by the Owner or Master or other Officer -of-said
&-ct hs dy, Ship or Vessel, to any Justice of the Peace within the said County, such Juisticé
committed to is hereby empowered to cause such Mariner or Seaman to be forthwith brotight
Prin. before him by warrant, and upon conviction of his neglecting his attendance, or

refusing to do his duty on board, or absenting himself without leave as aforesaid,
to commit such Mariner or Seaman to prison, that lie may be secured and forth-
coming to proceed on the voyage lie has so agreed for, and to be delivered by

Anil nIl charges order of the Justice that committed hin, or some other Justice in the sanfe
attending his County, and all necessary charges attending his being so secured, and which
May b have been actually paid by the said Ownîer or Master, may be deducted from

from his pay. such Mariner's or Seaman's wages, as the same may become due.
Any person .- IV. And be it further enacted, That if any Master or Commander of any
g.ging or con- Ship or Vessel, or any other person or persons shall hire or engage, harbour or
cealing any conceal any Mariner or Seaman who shall have signed any former contract or
inghim to have articles, knowing him to have deserted from any Ship or Vessel within the Pro-

y a vince, every such Master, Commander, or other person or persons so offendíng,
more than £10 and being thereof convicted before any two of His Majesty's Justices of the

les than Peace for the County where the offence is committed, upon the oath of one or
more credible witness or witnesses, or confession ofthe party, shall forfeit and pay
such sum as the said Justices shall adjudge, not exceeding Ten Pounds, and not

Recovery .nd less, than Five Pounds; to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offen-
Applicaion. der's goods, under the hand and seal of such Justices, and when recovered, one

moiety to be paid to the person so prosecuting for the same, and the other moiety
to the County Treasurer where the offence is committed, for the use of such

For want of County ; and if there shall be no goods or chattels of such offender, whereof'the
G"d, O1len- said penalty may be levied, it shall and may be lawful for such Justices, by war-der to be im- .
prisoned. rant under their hands and seals, to commit such -offender to the Gaol of the

County where such offence shall be committed, there to remain for a space of
Mariner de- timie not exceeding Sixty Days: and not less than Thirty Days: And sich
serting shall Mariner or Seaman who shall desert at any time during the voyage on which he
° b* is engaged by written contract or articles, shall over and above the penalties and

forfeitures to which lie is now by law subject, forfeit all the wages he may have
agreed for, or be entitled to, during the Voyage from the Owners or Master of
the Ship or Vessel on board of which lie shall have entered, after such desertion,
to the use of the Owner or Owners of such Ship or Vessel as he shall have de-
serted from, to be sued for and recovered by action of debti in any Court com-
petent to try the same.

Upon proof, on V. And be it further enacted, That if proof be made upon oath, by the Owner,
Oath, before Agent, or Master of any Ship or Vessel, before any of His Majesty's Justices ofJustice, that a
Marines -i. c. the Peace in this Province, that any Seaman or Mariner belonging to such Ship
ceuhed in any or Vessel, and who may have deserted or absented himself from the same, be keptVéssel in Har-

.our or n ay or conceaied on board of any other Ship or Vessel within any of the Harbours of
Tavern orother this Province, or in any Tavern, Pot-House, or other House or Place within the

°the Juti".°may County for which such Justice shall be appointed; or if oath be made thatsuch
issuce his war- Owner, Agent or Master hath gbod reason to siupect, aind doth verity believe
ào"," that such Seaman or Mariner is so concealed as aforesaid, it shall and may be

lawful for such Justice to issue his warrant to any of the Constables or Peace
Officers within the said County, to make search on board such Ship or Vessel,
or in such Tavern, Pot-House, or other Place, and if such Seaman shall be found

if.ch se...S in such suspected place, that such Justice shall cause such Seaman to be hrest
lu la"chbefore him ; and upon conviction of his having so deserted or absented him aRp

«nshaH
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shail cause such Seaman to be delivered over ta the Owner or Master of the Ship ho 4h1 L. e d..

or Vessel to which suth Seaman shail belong, to be carried on board such Ship ""a *
or Vessel, or to be éomimitted to prison, as directed in the third Section of this
Act.

VI. " And whereas the practice of enticing Seamen to desert their Ships, is
<'greatly pronoted by the encouragement given to Tavernkeepers and others,
' by giving large sums to them for procuring Seamen;" Be it farther enacted,
That from and after the first day of April next, it shall not be lawfil for any
Owner, Master or Agent of any Ship or Vessel, or other Person, either 'directly
or indirectly, to pay or give any money, hire, or reward, to any Innhoider,
Tavernkeeper, Shopkeeper, or other Person or Persons, for the procuring of any
Seaman or Seamen for any Ship or Vesse] ; and that it shah not be lawfiul for any Nomey or

Innholder, Tavernkeeper, Shopkeeper, or other Person or Persons to receive anv reward shaL

money, hire or reward, either directly or indirectly, for the procuring such Sea- , ."
man or Seamen ; and that any money so to be paid, shahl be.considered aspaid for promuin
without consideration, and may be recovered back by action or suit in any Court s"";"
having competent jurisdiction ; and that all bomds, notes, bi1lsaagreements, pro. may bere- ·
mises or engagements for paying or givingany. money, hise or reward for -the a"n '
above mentioned purposes, shail be absouitely nmll audvoid-toal intents and pr- Noe-, a.. t.
poses whatsoever; and if any sait or action is knowingly brought upowaay such " •If actionbond, note, bili, agreement or engagement;, and the same shal appear tote br.t.'on
satisfaction of the Judge who shall try the cause, he shah) grant a certificate of B.ed, &...

the saine imrnmediately after the trial ; and the Plaintiff in such action sball there. y7,..d
upon be liable to pay double costs of suit to the Defendant in such action. Plaintif t.

VIl. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no Mariner or Seaman d•u°l''

shall be bound by entering or shipping himself on board of any Ship or Vessel, M o. ..
unless the agreement shall be in writing, and declare what wages such Mariner t•be bouud

or Seamen is to have for so long a time as he shall ship himself for, and also shai! b. j
express the voyage for which such Mariner or Seaman was shipped ; any thing wrting, &c-
herein before contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

VIII. And be it forther enacted, That this Act shail continue and be in force Limiaio.
until the thirty-first day of March, which wili be in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine, and no longer.

[Cfntnued by 9 e 10 G.4, C. 10, and5 W. 4, C. 11, to et Apri4 1840.]

CAP. XIII.

An Act in further amendment of the Laws in force for the sepport and relief
of Confined Debtors.

Pased 7th areb, 1826.

{Repeled y o 4 11 G. 4, C. 0.]

CAP.
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CAP. XIV.

d An Act in addition to and in amendment of the several Acts now in force, to
provide for Sick and Disabled Seamen, not being Paupers, belonging to this
Province.

Passed 7th March, 1826.
Preamble. W HEREAS in and by the first Section of an Act of the General As.

r sembly made and passed in the Sixtieth year of the Reign of is
60 G. C. 15. " late Majesty, intituled " An Act to provide for Sick and Disabled Seamen, not

" being Paupers, belonging to the Province," it is enacted, "that every Ship or
"Vessel that shall arrive at any port or place within the Province, and shall be of
"the burthen ofsixty tons or upwards, shall pay to the Treasurer of the Province
"or his deputy, at the port or place where such Ship or Vessel may arrive, the
"sum of one penny per ton, for every registered ton, such Ship or Vessel shait be
"rated at:" And whereas the sum paid upon Vessels arriving at the Harbour of
"C Saint John, and out bays of the port of Saint John, within the Bay of Fundy has
" been found too smali ;"

Vecls of 60 1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Coun cil and Assem-
Ton a°"i" bly, That from and after the first day of April next, every Sbip or Vessel that
an additionat shal arrive at the said Harbour of Saint John, or said out Bays of the Port of
Ton, t b Saint John, and shall be of the burthen of sixty tons or upwards, shall pay an ad-
paid and re- ditional sum of one penny per ton, making in the whole, two pence per ton, for

.,*d , every registered ton such Ship or Vessel shall be rated at ; the same to be paid,
.veral Aets recovered and received, in the manner directed in and by the several Acts in

ie 'i" rom force, for providing for sick and disabled Seamen, and subject to the Rules, Re-for providibig
fur .ick Sea- gulations, and Restrictions therein contained.
"ie"- II. And whereas in and by the second Section of the before recited Act, it is

provided that the duty imposed by the said Act, shall be paid to the Overseers
of the Poor, for the place where the same is coilected : And whereas it is expedi-
ent to make other and more effectual regulations for providing for such Seamen

seeond section in the ports or harbours of Miramichi and Saint Andrews: Be it thereFore en-
of 60 G. 3, acted, that the second Section of the above nentioned Act, so far as it relates to,
peaieas to or concerns the Ports of Miramichi and Saint Andrews, be and the saine is herez
Miramichi by repealed.
A<isdeIs. 111. And be it further enacted, That it shalf and may be lawful for the Leu-
Gvernor with tenant Governor or Commander in Chief, by and with the advice of His MIajestfî
a °""- Council, to appoint three or more fit Persons to be Commissioners, and to dis-
c.tntuien- place, re-appoint or supply all or any of the said Commissioners, as from time to
*r- time may be necessary or expedient; and that the duty imposed by the. aboee
"itiel mentioned Act, and collected at the said ports of Miramichi and Saint Andrews,

Mirami chi and respectively, or so much thereof as shall be necessary, shali be paid over by the'
Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer, to such Commissioners, so to be appointed re-ta W. paid by

the Tresurer spectively, by warrant of the Lieutenant Governor or Com"mander in Chief for
i"the Cer- the time being, by and with the advice of His Majesty's Council, to be by them
fur sick and applied, for the necessary care, cure, support and maintenance, of sick and dis-
di.abled s- abled Seamen, at their respective ports, in such manner as they may deem advisa
po.'"tsan ble ; and that such Commissioners shail have the same rights, power and authori-
such com- ty at the said respective ports of Miramichi and Saint Andrews, and subjeet te

'e °,sain# such rules and regulations as are, in and by any of the Acts now in force, for re-
powers a the f

rm.dm... -

th An-- d Refer to 60 G. 3, C. 15, anmd hic Accu cerc refcerd te.
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lief of sick and disabled Seamen, granted ty, or imposed on, the Overseers of the
Poor as hereby expressly altered.

IV. And be it further e*aeted, That the Water% Creeks and Places Iying be-
tween Point Escuminac and Tabasintac, shall be taken, and considered as form-
ing the Port of Miramichi, as far as regards the purposes of this Act, and no
further.

V. And be it further enacted, That the Waters, Creeks and Places of the
County of Charlotte, be considered as forming the port of Saint Andrews, for
the purpose of this Aet, but no further.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the said several Acts now in force, for
the support of sick and disabled Seamen, except so far as they are hereby express.
ly altered or repealed, shal be and remain in full force.

CAP. XV.

An Act, further to prevent Illicit and Clandestine Trade in this Province.
P.sa.d 7h M.rch, 1896.

[Di&aowed by te King-in Cownci, on te 16th Novenmer, 1827.3

CAP. XVI.

A Act to regulate the Manufacturing and Shipment of Grindstones from
County of Westmorland.

the

.anwed t MNr&, eMi

(on&ud by 9 . 4, C. 29, to Ist Api, 18, ned n epirt]

CAP. XVIL

An Act, to incriporte the Mînîster and Elders of the Kirk of ScothIud in the
Town of Saint Andrews.

14.d atb x.reb ress.

(Reptkd &y 2 W.4 (&cod &ssion,) . 2.]

CAP. XVIIL

An Act, to provide for the expenses of the Judges hoiding the Circuiè Courts
and Courts of Oyer and Terminer, il tis Provinee, and of the Clerk in
thee Courts.

[Cpu mid &y 1- W. a, t b atrm,. v &,W MMg
espient,&0 6 W.4,9 C. 46, whiich propides)br âe (Aer Of 0e Ciu*$.

PortoMirami-
chii dua-rbed.

Port of suint
Andrmw de.
scnbed.

Former Acte te
Tm" in l frc.

A. D. 1896ý C. 144W18S. s8u
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CAP. XIX.

An Act, for granting Bounties on Grain raised on new land.
Passed 7th March, 1826.

(Continued by 9 c3 10 G. , C. 5, to 1st MVay, 1833, and then expired.]

CAP. XX.

An Act, to authorise the rector, Church Wa'rdens and Vestry of Christ Church
in the Parish of Saint Stephens, to dispose of a part of a Tract of Glebe
Land in that Parish, and to vest the proceeds in other lands more produc.
tive to the Rector.

Passed 7th March, 1826.

Preanible. 66 T HEREAS a certain tract of Land, situated in the Parish of Saint Ste.
. "phen's in the County of Charlotte, adjoining the Village of Mill

" Town hertotbre granted by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Pro-
"vince, to the Church Wardens and Vestry of the Parish of Saint Stephen's
"for the use, benefit and behoof of the Rector, Parson or Minister for the time
"being, lies now almost a common, yielding but a trifling income to the Incum-
"bent: And whereas from the contiguity of the front of the said Tract to the
"said Village, a part of the sane Tract would seli in Building Lots for high
"prices, and the money arising from such sales being vested in other lands,
"would improve the state of the Glebe, and render the same more profitable to
"the Incumbent;"

Corporation I. Be it therefbre enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
with Cocu- That the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Christ Church, in the Parish of
Ecclesiastial Saint Stephen's, be and they are hereby empowered to sell in Building Lots, the
Comnisbary front of the said Glebe Lot (not exceeding thirty acres) and to make good andrnay %el[ a partc
of the Glebe. sufficient Deeds of conveyance of the same, with the concurrence of the Arch-

deacon or Ecclesiastical Commissary of this Province, who shall be a party to
every such Deed of conveyance and sign and seal the same.

Proceeds of the Il. And be it further enacted, That the amount arising from such sale shall be
Sale to be ex- expended by the said Reetor, Church Wardens and Vestry in the purchase of
pended in the other Lands to them and their Successors, for the use, benefit and behoof of the
otherLands for said Rector of Christ Church in the Parish of Saint Stephen's, and his Succes-
tec ueftr sors, as a Glebe, in such mannner as shall be directed by Commissioners to be

the direction of for that purpose nominated and appointed by the Lieutenant Governor or Com-
commissioners mander in Chief for the time being, by warrant under his hand and seal, which,to, be appointed
by te Go'er. Commissioners or the major part of them shall signify their assent to any Deed
nor- or Deeds of conveyance of Lands so purchased under and by their directions, by

signing and sealing the same.

CAP. XXI.
An Act, to authorise the Justices of the Peace for the County of Sunbury to

levy an assessment, to enable them to pay off the County Debt.
Passed 7th March, 1826.

(Obsolete.]

CAP.

VII° GEORGII IV,. A. D. 1826.
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CAP. XXI.

An Act for regulating the Salmon and Shàd Fisheries; so far ae the same may e
relate to the river Petticodiac in the County of Westiorland.

.Passed 7th March, 1826.

" w HEREAS it is expedient in order to prevent the destruction of the Freamble.
"breed of Salmon and Shad in the River Petticodiac and its Branches,

that an opportunity should be afforded to Fish of those species to pass up the
"said River without obstruction ;

I. Be it thereforeenacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, No Salmon or
That no Salmon or Shad, during the continuance of this Act, shall be taken or Shao taken

killed in the said River and its Branches, either with Nets or Spears orin any other sunda, mon.
way on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in every week, and that no
Salinon shall be taken or killed by any ways or means in any part of the said Ri-, in every week;
ver and its Branches, after the twentieth day of August in each and every year, "nd na

and that any person or persons guilty of a breach of this Act, upon due conviction anr war aner
thereof by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses; before any one tbe 20th of

Justice -of the Peace of the said County, shall forfeit the sum of tbree pounds, to r .
be levied by warrant of distress and sale ofthe offender's goods and chatteli, ren- Recovery.
dering to him the overplus, if any; after deducting the costs and charges of pro-
secution, and if no goods and chattels. can befound whereon to levy the same,
then the offender to be committed by warrant, to the County'Gaol, there to re-
main for any tine'not exceeding twelve days, unless the penalty and costs shall be
sooner paid, and the said penalty when recovered, shall be paid, one moiety into Application.
the hands of the Overseers of the Poor of the Parish where the offence may have
been cominitted, and¯the other moiety to the person who shall prosecute for the
same.

Il. And. be it further enacted, That no'person or persons, during the continu- No PerSon te

ance of this Act, at any time or undçer any pretence whatsoever, shall for the '",,"
taking or killing of Salmon or Shad in the said River or its Branches, make use Nets or erect
of any Seine or Seines, set Net or set Nets,.or erect any Wear or Wears, for the W °'or tek-
taking of such Fish above the Bend of the said River or above a place called tne Bed .f tb.
Dupnack's Landing ; and that. any. person or persons making use of any of the.Rver.
means herein specified and prohibited for the procu-ing of the said Fish, shal,
upon conviction as aforesaid, incur:the same penalties, to be sued for, prosecu. Penalty en
ted and recovered in the same manner as directed by the first Section of this Act. ""*t'°"'

IM. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force Liritatio..

until the thirty-first day of March,,which will be in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight.hundred and thirty-one. -

(Continued by 1 W. 4AC. 25, to 1st April, 1841.]

CAP.: XXUL.

An Act in-mendmibent-of« An Act for .rêgulating, layihng'oit, and- repairing.
Highways and Roads, and:forappôinting Commissioners and Surveyors of
HighwàTs withir the several Towns and Parishes within this Province."

Passed 7th Marcb, 1826,

( earted y- W. 4, 0. 88.

CAP.
e Refer to 38 G.3, C. 9,and see i W. 4, C. 25, a to Overuer of Fisheries.

As ~
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ÇAP. XXIV.

An Act to repeal an Act, intituled f An Act to alter and in addition to arr Act,
intituled an Act fbr establishing a Tender in all Payments to be made in
this Province," and declaring in what manner certain past debts may be paid.

Passed 7th March, 1826.

Preamble. THEREAS great inconveniences are felt in consequence of the increased
" value given to certain Foreign Coins, specified in an Act made and

"passed in the sixtieth year of His late Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act to
"alter and in addition to an Act, intituled an Act for establishing a tender in all
"payments to be made in this Province," as compared with British Gold and Sil-

60 G. 3, C. 25. 4 ver Coin;"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That

the said recited Act, made and passed in the sixtieth year of the Reign of His
late Majesty King George the Third, be and the same is hereby repealed.

II. [Obsolete.]

CAP. XXV.

An Act to provide for the rebuilding of Government House.
Passed 7th March, 1826.

(Obsolete.]

CAP. XXVI.

An Act to continue and revise the Revenue Laws of the Province.
Passed 7th March, 1826.

(Repealed by 8 G. 4, C. Q4.]

CAP. XXVII.

An Act to impose a duty on Horses imported into this Province, and for other
purposes.

Passed 7th March, 1826.

(Expired.]

CAP. XXVIIL

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue to providé for the Ordinar
Services of the Province.

Passed 7th March,1826.

(Ezpired.j

CAP.

1986 C. 24-28. A. D. 1826.
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CAP. XXIX.
An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads, and erecting Bridges

throughout the Province.
Passed 7Lh March, 1826.

[Expired.]

CAP. XXX.
An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for, the Services therein

mentioned.
- Passed 7th March, 1826.

(Expired.]

CAP. XXXL -

An Act for the division of the County of Northumberland into three Counties, f
and to provide for the Government and Representation of the two new
Counties.

Passed 7th March, 1826. '

66 IIEREAS from the great extent of the present County of Northumber-
'V "land, it is necessary and expedient that the same be divided into

" three Counties ;"
. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,

That all that part of the said County which now forms the Parishes of Carleton
and Wellington, and also that part which lies in the rear thereof and not includ-
ed in the Parishes of Ludlow, Nelson, or Chatham, be, and. the same is hereby
erected into a County separate and distinct from the said County of Northum-
berland, to be called and known by the name of the County of Kent, and that all
that other part of the said County of Northumberland which now forms the
Parishes of Saumarez, and Beresford, be, and the same is hereby erected into
another County separate and distinct from the said County of Northumberland,
to be called and known by the name of the County of Gloucester, and that the
residue of the said County of Northumberland continue to form the same County.
SIl. And be it further enacted, That the like Courts of Justice shall be erected

añid estàbliàhed, and the like Justices and other officers be constitùted and ap-
pointedlin the said two new Counties réspectively, as are now erected and esta-
blished, coristitited ánd appointed in the said County of Northumberland, and
with the like powers árid authorities.

IL And be it further enacted, That the Courts of General Sessions of the
Peace and Inferior burts of Common Pleas, shall be holden· in the respective
Shire Towns of 'the said two new Counties, twice in every year at the times fol-
lowing, that is to say : for the said County of Kent, un the third Tuesdays in
Jandaryaund June, and for the said' County of Gloucester, on the stcond Tues-
days in January and June, and continue until the business shall be finished, not
exceeding five days; and that thé two additional terms of the said Inferior

Courts

f Refer tó 26 G. 3, C. 1, S. 1, for the original Boundaries of Northumberland, and tu 54'G.-3, C. 17, which
erected the Parishes mentioned in this Act.

9 Kent Common Pleas to be holdèn on 2nd Tuesday in January and 4th Tuesday in June. 'ee 9 G. 4. C. 12.
è Gloucester June Term atded to the last -Tueday in Jtily; and the additional tnm lx- October :to 2nd'
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AdiCional Courts of Common Pleas for the said two new Counties, shall be holden as fol-
lKent]et Iows, that is to say : for the said County of Kent, on the first Tuesdays in April
Tuesday in and Septembér, and for the said County of Gloucester, on the second Tuesdays
ApGil and Sept. in April and October, and continue until the business shall be finished, not ex--
2nd Tuesdays ceeding five'days, at which additional terns no Jury shallbe summoned.-

etAr oand IV. And be it further enacted, That the said two Counties shall be, and the
Cotinies subdi- saine are hereby respectively subdivided into Towns or Parishes as follows, to wit:
vided into .Par- The said County called the County of Kent shall be divided into six Towns or
S'ixin Kent. Parishes, the first to retain the nam1e of Carleton to be formed of the northwester.
Careton ly part of the present Parish of Carleton, and to be divided frorn the other>pait,

by a line to be drawn through the middle of the River and Lake Aldouaneand
to comprehend the Islands lying in front thereof. The second Town-or Parish

Liverpool. to be called and known by the naine of Liverpool, and to be bounded North-
westerly by the said River and Lake Aldouane, and Southeasterly by a line run-
ning through the middle of the River Chockpish, to comprehend tte Islands in

k Wellington. front. The third Town or Parish to retain the name of Wellidgto; to be
bounded Northwesterly-by the said Parisb of -Liverpodl aid Southeastery b' a
line running through the. middle of the River Mahalawodiac,.comnprehending -the
Islands in front. The fourth Town or Parish to be -calted and -known- by the

h Dundas. name oFlDundas, to be formed of the residue of the present Parish-df Wellinc-
ton, comprehending the Islands in front. The fiftlh Town or Parish-to be called

Il usmiuon. and known by the naie of Huskisson, to comprehend all that part of the-residue
of the said County of Kent which lies to the northwest of the Rivër-Richibucto-;

Harcourt. and the sixth Town or Parish to be called and known by the name of' Harcoutt;
to be formed of the residue of the same County. The said'Couity of Glouces.
ter shall be divided into five Towns or Parishes, as follows, te wit: The' first

n Glou- Town or Parish to be formed of the Easterly part-of the present Parish of Sau-
1Za . marez, to retain that naine, and to be divided from theother part thereof by a line

to be drawn through the middle of a snall streain called Teague's Brook, àboùt
eight miles Eastward of Nipisigut Bay from its mouth to its source, and thebce
south by the Magnet. The second Town'or Parish to-becalHed and known by

Bathurst. the name of Bathurst, and to be formed of the residue ôf 'the said Parish of Sau-
marez. The third Town or Parisli to retain the nane of Beresford, to be formed

flereaford. of that part of the present Parish of Beresfbrd which lies to the Eastward of a line
drawn through the middle of Benjamin River. Thefourth Town or Parish to be

Addington. called and known by the nane of Addington, and to be formed of that part of' the
present Parish of Beresford, Iying between Benjamin River, and a line to be drawn
through the middle of the River Upsalquitch, including Heton Island,-and other
Islands in front ; and the fifth Town or Parish to'be calldand known by the:nam6

Eldon. of Eldon, and to comprehend the residue of the said present Parish of Bteesford.
V. And be it further enacted, That the Town oùwfeining :wfthédSithern

Town of Da- side of the entrance of the River Restigonehe within'the s ty:fGlou-
houasi. cester shalr bè,called and known by the nlame âf

VI. And be it further enacted, That the'said'Towb 4f 1ilyfooI in shenia
"K[ent;a County of Kent, and the said Towin of Bathurst irrth aid'CêÏnty ôf'Goacester

th.r. in Glou- shall be forévér hereafter the Shire Town, of the said Countes espett 4wf airid
cester, to be - - - '. - - - , ' th't
Shire Town . . - . a ,. . , . ,

Tuesday in -Nov. by 9 G. 4,. C. 18, which was again alh.red by5 ,. 4, C-7,to.the lastTeday
in Oct. The additional Term in April wa a!tered d the Jst Toe.dafmù April-by SW:; C.-10.
See Table of Courts, Appendix, No. 1.

i Name changed to Richibucto by 2 W. 4, C. 10. Richibucto divided and Welford erected. 5 W. 4, C. 19.
k Division Line of Dnndas and Wellington altered by 9 G. 4, C. ii.
i Saumares divided andNew Bandon and Garraquet erected. I W 4. C. 19.
m The name of the Ohire Tgwn of ent changed to Richibucto by (W, , C. Io.

A. Di. 45968 C.8L':
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that a Court House and a:Gaol shallbe erected in eachofdthe said;Shide Towns
in like manner,.and-by such:and the like ways andmeans.as sucli Bau ' ' ave
been or mnay be: erected in other Counties inthe.-Province, a
within the saidShire Townsrespectively as the Lieuten ant Goeveor sheiligdec
and thatal. the PubliccOffies in the.ssid two ne:.ountiesshall. beJkeptåt4e
places so to be directedi and deterinied.upon by the Lieutenant- .GQyr-orn

V-1. And be it further enacted, That ineach.of the:said:SireTo ishalfb4
erected and established a Registry of Deeds, Conyeyanees:an4ils, frthe s
Counties respectively ; each to beîmaniagedand executedby,a,.dgiste:toße con
stituted in like manner, and under and. subject in all respects, to thelike Laws
Rules and Regulations, as any other Registry in aty :other, Copnty of ihle Pr-
vince; and that all Deeds, Conveyance& and Wills,, which may affct:any4Laa
Tenmeias- pr. Hereditaments, in,-the said twonew Countiegrespectively, s
be ente4ed and registered atfull length in the respective Rçgistries :. provided
the same Deeds, have -not been before Registered in the said County of' Nor-
thurnberland. -

VIII. -And be ittfarther- eacted, That the Town ior Parish' Officers toI
hereafter annually appointed for the said two new;Co unties respectivelyha
all respects possess the same powers as the like Officers in any other Countv
Provided always, that the powers and authorities of the -present or any other
Officers appointed or to be appointed by the Court of GeneraI, Sessions of the
Peace for the said County of Northumberland, shall,continue until after the, first
General Session of the Peace shall be holden in and for the said two new Counties
respectively.

IX. And be it further. enacted, That all actions, now depending,.or which
may hereafter be brought in the Inferior Court of Common Pleas, fbr the said
County of Northumberland, before this Act shail go into-operation, shaHl be there
proceeded in and finally determined, although the parties may reside or the causes
of action may have arisen in either of the said two new Counties: .And that all
Rates and Assessments, which have been or which may hereafter be made on the
Inhabitants of those-parts. of the said County of Northurnberland,:hereby erected
into separate Counties befbre the commencement of the operation of this Act,
shall be proceeded on ýand collected and paid, and the accounts finally settled as
if this Act had rlot been made, any thing herein contained to the contrary not-
withstanding. .Provided.always, that.no assessment shall be made uxpon the In-
habitants of the said-.twonew Counties, for the purpose of erectinga Court
House, Gaol, or other public building or buildings within the said County of
Northumberland, -and:thatne assessment already niade for these ,urposes shaL
be lvied- Qr proceededôn- -se :far as relates:tothe -Inhabitants of the said new
Countiesg .-.. -, - . ,* . w . r - -. .. .

X.- And be..it farthe enaee&Thati eagh' f thosaid -ouew: Counties sall
be, entitled-to send.one Membe tq sei b 'eaerI 1Aembly f this Pro-
vince, to be elected by theFre rolà,drssnke- a adbjaçýtethe lile Laýws,
Rules-,and Regaions,,andr.high* ethe M-mjnaoeIgete4in :any other
Cotnty; that. 1 t eh elPfhee Tite , rg de
ed in the cpa!ty of re brndabfrethis det g pe-a :
shah be entitfed te vote without having their Deeds registered anew in the said
new Counties spetielyat no-Wits shal-.ssue-for -the

e f Ç7 fotih Province.

Y...

n See 3 W. 4, C. 9, authoriing-Lockuponsi as aab

and Gao]u1 ta le

sbIre;rpwn. r
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XI. And be it farther enacted, That the said two new Counties shall not be
deemed to be erected and established, until the Commissions shall be issued foi
erecting the said Courts of Justice, and appointing the several Justices and
other Officers for the said two new Counties, and the same shall be notified by
Proclamation of the Governor or Commander in Chieffor the time being. Pro.
vided always, that this Act shall not be in force until His Majesty's Royal ap..
probation be thereunto had and declared.

[ This Act was confirmed, fnally enacted and ratified, by an order of His
Majesty in Council, dated at the Court at Brighton, the 5th day of Febrary,
1827.1

( The issuing of Commissions for erecting Courts of Justice in Kent and Glou.
cester, and for the appointment of Officers, was notùgtd by Proclamation of His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, bearing date the 22d day of May, 1827.]



Anno Regni, GEORGII IV Britanniarum Regir,
Octavo.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and holden
at Fredericton, on the eighth day of February, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and twenty-seven in the Eighth Year of the Reign of our
Sovereign Lo:d George the Fourth, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom
of Great Britainâänd Ireland, King, Defender, of the Faith, &c. &c. &c. being the
Seventh Session of the Eighth General Assembly, convened in the said Province.

. CAP. I.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled, "An Act to authorise the Justices of the
County of Northumberland to regulate the grazing and depasturing of cer.
t4in Tracts Qf Land within that County."

PUsed 19th Marh 1827.

( Eqpired.]

CAP. Il.

An Act ta prevent unnecessary delay and expense in proceedings against per-
sons having privilege of the General Assembly.

Pased 19th Mach, 1827.

"W HEREAS the mode of proceeding against persans having privilege of re
v vVasthe General Assembly, by Distringas, is extremely dilatory and

e uensive -
Be enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Conneil and Assembly, That

from and aftet the passing of this Act, when any gumens shal be suèd ont
against any Member of. is Majesty's Coencil, a Member of the House of As-
sembl ,.f other pèrsons having Drvegé oftlie Generad Äsëmb,,if theBefend-

"tr'a h ithe 7eturnofte Sumnùoné;or *ifthin twenty
days ifter suéh rietai-, in'every such case it shatR anday Iye liwfM te and for
the fahrtiff or Plaiif,' pón'afldavit beg. Coufrt,
of tliê prsonal serviée ófsmdr Sunimoun, t tor peataees
for the Dëfendaàt àè"Dfedents, iïd to procéed thereonIs' if sekeIndant
Ôr DefenarW bad ënéered·hii or thelrWape iá -

H. Provided, nevertheless, and be it further enacted, That nothingi this Act
dogai 9hif 'be 1.toi becan ee etide

conW ~Ietenddite

Per.oD. having
Pvil.g. of

Within »*qM
Plaintif to pro-
=Me ai if ap-

pea ba.d
be. entoee

Not to subjeet
any Member t.'
arrisOr IC*
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to the privilege of the General Assembly, to be arrested, restrained or imprisoned,
during the terin of sucli privilege; but that every such person shall continue to
be exempt therefrom,in like manner as if this Act had not been made.

CAP. III.

An Act further to continue an Act, intituled, « An Act for granting further aid
in support of the Grammar School in the Town of Saint Andrews."

Passed 19th March, 1827.

CAP. IV.

a An Act for the more. easy assessment of damages in Actions on Bonds payable
by Instalments, and other similar Instruments, and for the more convenient
service of Writs of Scire Facias.

Passed 19th March, 1827.

r e . HEREAS much inconvenience and expense are incurred in Actions
ra " brought upon Bonds or on Penalties for the non-performance of

Covenants and Agreements contained in any Indentures, Deeds or other
Writings, in consequence of the Laws now in fbrce requiring the Damages on

"breaches assigned or suggested on the Record in all cases to be assessed after
"Judgments upon Demorrer, or by confession or default by Juries for that pur-
"pose, to be summoned: And wvhereas it is considered that many of the said
" Cases the Damages may be assessed by the Court in vhich such Actions are
"brought, which will much lessen the expense and inconvenience of such pro-

ceedings ;"
In actions upon I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
Bonds paiyable
by Izistalments. That from and after the passing of this Act in all Actions in any of His Majesty's

Courts of Record in this Province, upon any Bond or Bonds conditioned for the
payment of money by instalments, or for theperforinanceof AgreementsorAwards,
where such Agreements or Awards are expressed only for the payment of any

Penaiteu fur sum or sums of money: And in all Actions for any penal suins for non-perform-
non perforn- ance of any Covenants or Agreements, in any Indenture, Deed or Writing con-
n"e*"' tained, where such Covenants or Agreenents are only for the payment of Monies

in which Judgment shall be given for the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, upon Demurrer,
The damages to or by Confession or Nihil dicit; the truth of all breaches assigned or suggested

be Court wib- on the Record may be inquired of, and the Damages thereupon assessed by the
outlyntervention Court without the intervention of a Jury; the costs and charges of sucli pro-
of a Jury. - ceeding to be borne by the Defendant or Defendants: which inquiry and assess-

ment shall be entered upon the Record; and execution may thereupon be taken
out for the Damages so assessed, together with Costs of Suit, in like manner as if
such Damages-had been assessed by a Jury in theimanner heretofore accustomed.

Defendants Le- Il Provided alwavs and be it further enacted; That in each case such Judg-
ilig servel witb iment shall, as now accustomed, remain, continue and be as a further security to

answer

a Refer to 26G. s, C. 21p as to assessment of damages in Actions on the case--and see 5 W. 4, C. 37, S. 9,
authorisirg assessments by Judges in vacations.



answer to the Plaintiffor Plaintiffs, and his or their Executors or Administrators, .no.eterisp.
sucl Damages as shall or may be sustained for further breach.of any Condition or parmnoe.
Covenart in the said Bond, Indenture, Deed or,-riting containedi upon which
the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs may have a Scire Facias upon the said Judgment against
the Defendant or against his Heir, Terretenants, or his Executoes or Administra-
tors suggesting such other breach or breaches, and to-summon him or them res-
pectively to show cause why Executiân shall not be had or awarded upon the said
Judgm ent ; and if no appearance be entëred by the Defendant or Defendants, Th. Courat t
upon such Scire Facias, the Courts i. which such Actions have been brought, are mm ana
respectively authorised and empowered to assess such further darages and to dons for fur-
award Execution for suzch damages, together with the costs and charges of such ther damages
proceeding, in manner as herein before directed : And so in case of any further and"u°

breaches a further assignment or suggestion may be made, and the like proceed-
ings may be-had as herein before directed.

111. Provided nevertheless, and be it -further enacted, That nothing in this Not to prerent
Act contained shall extend or be construed to prevent the Defendant or Defend- , r ""g
ants from having a Jury summoned to assess.tre Damages' upon the breàches ere.at.. ou

assigned in the manner heretofore accustomed, -provided he, she or they give notc aYa

Notice to the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs of such wish or intentioni within ten days uRtJudgme.
after Judgment is signed in the Action or such Scire Facias'served. And pro-
vided also, that-the Coùrt in which such action is brought, shall have full power
to order and direçt4bhe Damages to be assessed by a Jury, in anyease where the
same may appear preper or expedientian& t -award Execution thereupon in the
manner in and by this Act directed.

IV. [Repealed by g W. 4, C. 20, whichz regulates the semice of Writs of Sdre
Facias.]

CAP. V.

An Act to continue and amend "An Àct for regulating the Inspection of Fish,
to be conswed withn this Province."

Pissed I9th March, 1827.

tRepaed by 10 11 G. 4, Q 28.]

CAP. VL

An. Act to. authorise the. Reefor,Church Wardens and Vestry of Christ Church,
in the Pariskef FredericteNte convey a eerta piece of the Glebe Land of
the sid-Pfish, lu &ch è r other £and.

Pas ed19th XWa, M7.

W FEAS-heeo are rd 'syf Chist Church, rr-
SteePi fa by àd wî -éoeeent of the

"Vene eA m Ge g s, tp eteer Miister, of the said
"Paris&, ad Ea w rferthe Provinc;Md WiM the
tin of the gh exerdiriord Bishop -of Nova Scetia, e wifh

"'T'hoias Bailie, of Fredericton afreaid Faqufre, a iember of.i Mjesty's
"Council for the Proi&Se.ofNew. Banswie for the-

B2 «to

VIII° GEORGII IV. c. 4, 5, 6. '898A. D. 180-7.
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Derription of
Lut to be cou-
veyrd by the
Rector Church
MWsrdens and
'Vestryof Christ
CI'orch to Tho-
inan Baiffle,
Esquire.

Desciption of
Lot to ae con-
veyed to the
corporationt.

"to him the said Thomas Baillie, of a certain piece or tract of land in the said
"Parish of Fredericton, being part of a lot or tract of land heretofore granted by

"Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Province, to the Rector, Church
"Wardens and Vestry of Christ Church, in the Parish of Fredericton, as a Glebe
"for the use, benefit and behoof, of the Rector, Parson or Minister of the said
"Parish, for the time being ; which piece or tract of Land is bounded and des.
" cribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at a Dry Hemlock Stump marked C. T.,
"standing on or near the Southwesterly bank or shore of the River Saint John,
"about forty nine rods above the mouth of Phillis' Creek, at the lower or South.
"easterly corner of lot number One, formerly granted to Cornelius Thompson,
"in the Grant of Block number Two, or second Battalion of New Jersey Volun.
" teers, thence running by the Magnetic Needle of (1799) South thirty two de-
"grees West, ninety two chains, of four Poles each, along the line of blazed
"trees marked A. R., being the lower or Southeasterly line of the said lot num-
" ber One, thence South sixty six degrees East, ten chains to a dead Henlock
"blazed and notched, standing on the Western angle of Land granted to Isaac
"Hedden, Esquire, thence along the Northwesterly line of the said last mention-

ed Grant, North forty four degrees, East eighty one chains, or until it neets
"the main branch of Phillis' Creek aforesaid, thence along the said branch of the
"said Creek, following its several courses down Stream along the middle thereof
"to its discharge in the River Saint John, thence along the Southwesterly bank or
"shore of the said River following its several courses up Stream until it meets the
"bounds first mentioned, or a line running North Thirty two degrees East there.
"from, containing in the whole one hundred and fifty acres, more or less, with
"the usual allowance of ten per centum for roads and waste: In exchange for a
"certain other piece or parcel of Land situate, lying and being, in the Parish of

Kingsclear in the County of York, and bounded and described as follows, to
"wit: Beginning at a stake and stones on or near the Southwesterly bank or
"shore of the River Saint John at the lower or Southeasterly corner of lot num-
"ber Two in the Grant of Block number Two or second Battalion of New Jer.
"sey Volunteers, thence running by the Magnetic Needle (of 1799) Soùtli thîrty
"one degrees West, twenty five chains of four Poles each, along the lower or
"Southeasterly line of the said lot number Two, to the King's Ilighway, thence
"Southeasterly along the North side of the said Highway eleven chains and fifty
"links or to the Northwesterly line of land owned by Frederick Wentworth Wins-
"low, thence along the said line North thirty one degrees and thirty minutes.
" East, twenty six chains, or to the bank or shore of the River Saint John afore-
"said, and thence along the Southwesterly bank or shore of the said River fol.
"lowing its several courses up Stream to the first mentioned bounds, containing,
"thirty acres, more or less, together with al Houses, buildings, and other im.
"provements and appurtenances thereunto belonging; which said last mentioned
"piece or parcel of Land, Tenements and Premises, the said Thomas Baillie
"hath agreed to convey and assure to them the said Rector', Church Wardens
" and Vestry, and their Successors in perpetuity, to the use, benefit and behoof
" of the Rector, Parson or Minister of the said Church aéd his Successersforeer,
"in lieu of the said herein before described piece or tract of the siid Glebe, of
" the said Parish of Fredericton, so agreed to be conveyed to the said Thomnas
"Baillie as aforesaid ;

" And whereas it is expedient, and will be for the benet of the said Churel3
"that the said agreement should be carried into effect, for the perfecting of *hieh
"said agreement, and for carrying the same into faR fore ad efecfSt

C. 6,0 A, D. 1827.
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.1. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Coewcil and Assembly, That netr
upon the receipt ofa good and sufficient Title; Conveyance and Assurance from d.. w
the said Thomts Baillie, of the sgid last herein before described piede or parcel of vu.ror
Land, Tenements and Premised, so .agreed to be enveyed by the -said Thomas a area
Baillie to them the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestryof the said Church, upmoreeing
and their Successors, to the use, beàefit and behoof of the Reetor. Pai-son or ,@d" | 'a oermuf pièce
Minister of the said Church, and bis Successors forever, they thê .said Reetor; of io de.-
Church Wardens and Vestry of Christ Church in the Parish-ef.Fiedericton, be 9t"* '
and they are hereby authorised and empowered by a good #nd suffi ieit deed, to con.r e Xr.
convey to the said Thomas Baillie, his heirs and assigne, the sgid hereinbefore de- ]BaaI" ,other
scribed piece or tract of Land being part of the sid Glebe of-the said Parish of . , lu t.
Fredericton as aforesaid; To hold the same to him the said Thomas Baillie, bis Pre.mblu.
heirs and assigns forever; saving nèvertheleàs the Right and Title of the. King's
Majesty, bis Heirs and Successors, and of every other persen or persons bdyr.
politic aiid corporate, excepting the said Rector, Cherch Watdenis and Vestry of
Christ Cburch, in the Parish of Frederictn, and the Parson and- Minister of the
said Church,-and the said Thomas Baillie, and any person e« pereens claiming byi
from or tnder them, or any of them.

IL And be it further enacted, That this Act shafl. be dëeaed and taken to bë T.*e be
a Public Act, any thing to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding. • .

CAP. VI.

An Act in further amendment of an Act, intituled cc An Aet subjecting Real b
Estates in the Province of New Brunswick te the payment of Debts, and
directing the Sheriff in bis proceedings thereon?'

panud Ifth !inch, 1827.

W6 HEREAS the entering ae fult length the Records qf al Judgnents Fram..
"4 before Executions can issue thereupon against Real Estate, and

"also the said Executions, in a Book kept in the Office of the Clerk of the Su.
« preme Court, is attended with great ineonvenience and expense; and it is
" considered that the advantages which such a reglation was intended to effect,
" may be obtained to the full extent by keeping and entering a Docket, or Me-
" morandum, f all Judgments of the said Coirt, accessible to ail persons at
'pro f times ;

threfqre enaced by the ) tenánt G<overaordeu1ei Assembly, are.ree G.
That:from apd afer the first dayof May n.ext,ât ilaat part of:a» Act made and .C. i, re-
pased mia.the e sixt i year of the - .ofHis qte Mjty E.ig eorge?"
the Thirdi, intituled " AnAesjetg , st the . viee of New
Brunswick anddirecting the Shei bis poedingä
thereon," which requires the Process against .Real Estates, and the Record of
Judgments to be inspected and ceitified; Éid the said udlgment amd Process
wiithÉ suc. Cerime td be reoerdéd a .B ihytéCir e Spe
Court, to be kept for thast · qIs shda be ad·the sa=se is herebÿ repealed:
Provided laycoI e or be constreed Neoua
in aiy wil-é to caiise tae reversai ofany Judgment or, roceaq. t#.epste "

aga ys è bna :d 4 'eder un'der a i ;;es " . a-iehows.ie
socft Jodgnéuto or ' e rotieià i&d dà kef$r i liëé hiêntoed tmm  N
il. the sid Act. H.----- --

er'6 ise Gs, t. tf

A. D. 1827. -c. 6,.1 8 95
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Clerk of Su- Il. And be it finther enacted, That from and after the said first day of May
,.e °u lh next, the Cierk ofthie Pleas in the Supreme Court, shali make or cause to be

betieai Docket made and put into au Alphabetical Docket by the Defendant's names, a parti-
by Defendtans cular of ail Judgments entered in the said Colit, wiich shaH contain the name
Judgmetsen- and nanes. of the Plaintiff or Plaintifs, the name and-names of the Defendant or
tend ia ihe Defendants, and. the Debt, Damages and Costs recovered thereby, and in what
shall contain County, or City and County, the respective Actions were laid, the time ofsigning
Dame of Plain-
""at and De. the Judgnent, and the number of the Roll; and that the said Docket sball be
fendants, ac. fairly put into and kept in a Book in the Office of the said Clerk, to be searched

and viewed, by all persons at all reasonable times, paying the legal and accus-
To be open for tomed fees for a search in the said Office; and that in order to the making such
sureh ai aui
"e'srnable Docket,. every Attorney of the said Court, on taking in the Judgment Roll, shall
timn orn M- deliver, or cause to be delivered to the said Clerk, a- Doeketpsper or entry con-

Me. of.. taining alLthe particulars aforesaid, except the time of, signing the Judgment,
liver a Dodee. an&the sumber of the -oi. .

No Judgment HL. And be it further epacted, That no Jdgmenr! not doekedtedandentered
tbind L~anads in the manier mentioned in the last, foregoiig Section ofihis. A<t, §haIk-in any
lion C i manner whatever affect or bind any Lands, Tençments, or Read Estates, nor
on ictignirvm shail any Execution, or other Process, issue on any Judgmeent not so doeketted

and entered.
copyof IV. And b0 it further enacted, That a Copy of the Docket of every such
Dock..t cer-
iified by the Judgment taken fron the said Book of Dockets, and certified under the hand
Ccerk or his of the said Clerk of the Pleas, or his Deputy, sha be evidence of the docketting
Depuîy, evi .
denc an i' of such Judgment in all Courts whatever.
Courts. V. And be it further enacted, That the following fees shail be paid to the

e.. PaYrl t said Clerk of the Pleas in the Supreme Ccurt, for fihling up the date and numberiiie Cierk fer
services under in the Docket, and entering the particulars of Judgments in manner herein be-
this Act. fore directed, that is to say: For every Judgment where the amount recovered

does not exceed Twenty five Pounds, One Shilling; for every Judgment where
the amoint recovered is over Twenty five Pounds and does not exceed Two
Hundred Pounds, One Shilling and Sixpence ; for every Judgment where the
amount recovered is over Two Hundred Pounds and does not exceed One
Thousand Pownds, Two Shillings; for every Judgment where the amount re-
covered is over One Thonsand Pounds, Three Shillings; and for each certified

In craie: copy of the entry of a Judgment taken from the Book, One Shiling.
1. c°e"ne VI. And be it further enacted, That one of the places f advertising the time
Nwapp, i. and place of any Sale, to be made by the Sheriff of any Lands, Bouses, Real
publishaed, aie Estate or Hereditaments as required by the. said recited Act, sha in those
in .e R." Coucties where no Newspaper is published, be wbia the Ofoe of the Register
gisters oe. of Deeds of the said Comnties respechively , and shch RegisIess are hereby re-

quired to allow the same to be made in their respeetive Offices.

CAP.-VHL" -'

c An Act to provide for the Registig of g d
are intended to bimd or afeet Rel Estates.. . :. .

PàU ere %ka, M7.,
L E it enacted by the Lietenant Governor Council and Asefbly, Tbat

ne Juedget or Recogizance, (other than speh as shaf 'be entered'into

e Cro U 6.3, C. M

J-dh=.hm.
nd oe-

oeo
o &am
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in the naine and upon the proper account of His Majesty, Bis Heirs and Suc. .. te.until
cessors) which shah be obtained or enterèd into after the first day oJ Mef nêxt,
shal affect or bind any Lands, Teneinets or Heréditaments, siluate; Iying a ae
being in any County, or City and Cdunty, within the PirôvIùce; aàinstâayzsub. " th
sequent purchaser or mdttgagee -for vrluate cdrsidefation, bat' "oiiy afte We oSew-a thm
tine that a memoriil'of suh Judgmer.t oe Recognizanceshall;e enterd-it thÉ ctyr
Register's Office of suh Ceuty, oiCity aid Côanty;èipreéing a contining c4.W.. r
in case of such Judgent, the nakned 6f khe PlainM&ts-nd-Degendat, 'lie uoii 0» ?ý .* .
thereby recoveréd and the t!iie 6f the signiôg thereoft; tnd in ti df c'écgn pe i. Co
zances, expressing'andeonaing the date of such Reegaikadee, the'nml and n"n.
additions of th C4gnizors'aid Coégize tbéreir; ârd frÀiha t n f
whom the same wete tkwétledgedF and -thitsi order tbthi altoJVé 4 •r.pr.

of such memoriats of idmns' éd Rejedgriaíd ijeslasparie4 1 u Me
Parties desiring thêanerr stll ptdude to th-i -èt â* hI R a btWru»e s e&
filed in the Register oâce, a memorial of such JtE146é M .
signed br the proper OMcer, dr i De*y, 3 stget'er wkt aida sa i Ih
before-ône of thé Jbdgès of theSwupreime Got 6 -sey Ca.o
te take afidavits to be red Èn the Sapreàte 'C èrte e'fien tre SAttfr$r«&
the suit) that such memórial ws disly sigued bi -te OfBeer wkosetnàSê IiaR
appear to be thereunto set; which memorial such Officer is herelyrtqeired
to give such Plaintiff'r Plaintifs, Detendat, or Defendants, CogùiÀteer Cog-
nizees, his, her or thefr Executorsor Administrators, or Attorney or any of themà
he, she or they paying fr-the same the sum, of One Shilling and no more.

Il. And be it ftrther enacted, That the said Register shah make an entry, T1. E$n.r
and likewise (if required) shall give a certificate in writing under bis hénd of 7$j'".c
every such memorial of amy Judginent or Recognizance brotght to hlm te e esr et Ar.
so registered as aforesaid, and therein mention thé certain day which such me- "l.'-
moriai is so entered or registered, expressing aiso in what book, page and number
the same is entered ; and that the fee to such Register for each estry shali be Fu.
One Shilling, and for each certificate One Shitfng and* tat sech certilcate
shall be -taken and ahIowed as evidence ef de Registry of mch memrisa ins al
Courts whetsoever.

111. And be it ferther enacted; Tit in case of Jwdgmens or «eegnisaeces on wira.un
whereof memoiuls shal be entered in the Register Oée of any Cownty, or E. C.,as
City and County, pursmant w this Aet, iftt atY té afterwards a eericate .
sha bk bsoi&le tw' the istei, signed . ti he-Philtif or Phietiâr iA. àncb .e oh.
Judgment, IDéfee or DUedàms, i case de Jrndgéiteit<b1dt tc& i.c e- ktoh.
fendiat or 'fe1 as5 tnd Cogwizeè or· nss i. stueli Regai à*ilà <a...na

her r ieir talftid; rôeylphtSeiêr M1wCct 'sll y 4wof er U.<..
witnessies;-4heebfesa ' Ummt4egBlsdiê
Judoent or

ih wisses or one efthem, aS ape oath beforeorne of the of the
SupremeCo rt,ray of t a or te id
prove tht the said Plaif or .tendmmç or D* sms,
or -l :é hibi NfrnMl ibuièj, t1W>iida
signem " s.c cetGaetaléia ge sàe ma splte - --à*«_ mn, or if a
certilease »rè e to t egiser sigued by te prMper Ober r bi De,
pety, ad -prI d in d;mener éeaàea by ths frt seia Si44,.

otat o odg cr Beengm _e hs bee dedy îpof tecord, or that an Locetion issued upen such g.eè bas benrtumued
duuy satisle, abat e and is every stic «se a ééegiser s& make sn

O. 8.A. D. 1827.
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Certificate to
be filed.

Fees of Regis-
ter and Officer.

Six months
after the pas-
sing of this
A4cr, lands, &c.
to be affected
by Judgtent
oniv frorn the
date of the en-
try of the Me-
morial, except
iri Crownt
cases.

Not to affect
the priority
giveri mn and liv
26 G. 3, C. 1È.

Judgmnents or
or Recogniz-
àa«nces Mi ariy
Inferior Court
not to affect
Land.q, &c. ex.
rept in Crowri
cases.

Onse Book of
tecoids to be

iept ali -Ili
Deed.'. &o. to be
rumbered as
entered.

CAP. IX.

d An Act further to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating
Marriage and Divorce, and for preventing and punishirig Incest, Adultery,
and Fornication."

Passed 19th Match, -1827.

Preamble. 661 . HEREAS it is expedient to limit the number of Magistrates-authoris-
"i ed to solemnnize matrimony within this Province;"

L Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council aid Assembly, That
from.,

d Refer to 31 G.1,.C. 5, and see 4 W. 4, C. 46, which extends the privilege of solêmnizing Mafriage to Min.
isters of the several Religious Congregations in the Province.

398 Ce 8, 9.

entry in the margin of the said Registry Book against the Registry of the me.
morial of sûch Judgment or Recognizance, that the same was satisfied and dis-
charged, according to such certificate, to which the same entry shall refer; and
shall after file such certificate to remain upon record in the said Register Office ;
and that the fee to the Register for such entry, shall be One Shilling and no
more, and to the Officer for such certificate shall be One Shilling and no more:

IV. And be it further enacted, That no Judgment or Recognizance (except
as before exceptéd) already recovered or entered into, or which may be recovered
or entered into, on or before the said first day of May next, shall after the ex-
piration of six months from the passing of this Act, affect or bind any Lands,
Tenements or Hereditaments, against any subsequent Purchaser or Mortgagee
for valuable consideration, unless a memorial thereof, duly signed and proved as
before directed, shail be entered in the Register Office of the County, or City
and County, wherein such Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments are situate,
within six months from the passing of this Act, except only from the time of en-
tering such memorial.

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act con.
tained shall extend or be construed to affect the priority given in and by an Act
made and passed in the twenty-sixth year of His late Majesty's Reign, intituled
"An Act subjecting Real Estates in the Province of New Brunswick to the
payment of Debts, and directing the Sheriff in his proceedings thereon," to Exe-
cutions which may be taken out and executed upon Real Estates within the
Province.

VI. Provided also, and be it further enacted, That no Judgment of any In-
ferior Court, or Recognizance entered into before any Inferior Court or Judge
thereof, (other than such as shall be entered into in the name of His Majesty,
His Heirs and Successors,) shall affect or bind any Lands, Tenements or Here-
ditaments within this Province, any Law, Usage or Custom to the contrary not-
withstanding.

VII. "And whereas it has been customary in several of the Counties of this
"Province, to keep separate Books of Record of different sorts of Instruments
"affecting lands, which may lead to serious difficulties from Deeds of the
"saine date affecting the same Lands being entered in different books at the
"same time ;" Be it further enacted, that from and after the said llrst day of
May next, only one book of Records shall be kept in each County, and all
Deeds, Instruments or Memorials entered therein, shall be numbered in the
order in which they are entered.
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from and after the f2rst day of July next, no Justice of the Peace or Quorum No Justice of

shall solemnize or celebrate Marriage between any persons whatsoever within th'Peace to

this Province, unless such Justice shall be especially authorised añd com ris- rwitout

sioned to perform. such ceremony by Warrant or Commission from the Lieu- and wen no
tenant Governor or Commander in Chief of, the Province, and then only. when Clergrman

there shall be no Parson, Vicar, Curate, or other person in Holy Orders of thle °,ar"es in the

Church of England resident and officiating in the said Parish.
Il. And be it further enacted, that such and so many Justices of the Peace Governor with

being of the Quorum shall be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor, or Com- cout ocom.-
mander in Chief for the time being, by and with the advice and consent of His misinJuties
Majesty's Council, and commissioned under the hand and seal of such Governor m
or Commander in Chief during pleasure, to solemnize or celebrate Marriages
in such Counties or Parishes as may be deemed expedient and necessary; and commissions to
that such Commissions or Warrants shal be made out and delivered to such deliv%, f

Justices free of any expense to them ; and the names of such Justices so au-
thorised shall be published in the Royal Gazette.

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That Justices of the Peace Any Justice

not .of the Quorum, may be appointed to solemnize Marriages within the County -
of Saint John. of Saint John.

IV. And be it- further eriaétcd, That if any Justice of the Peace or Quorum oà c.
shall after the said first.day. ôf July.next, presume to'soleninize Marriage with; sions celebrat-

out being thereto duly authorized as aforesaid, ¯he shall be subject to the like
pains, penalties, ana,forfeitures, as other persons so offending are by the third ties as by Sd

Section of the said recited Act made subject and liable to. . cl G. 3,

Provided that notbing heréin contained shâll extend or be construed to pre- Gqvernor may
vent the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief authorising'Magistrates comminion
to solemnize Marriage, in the sickness or absence of the resident Parson, Vicar, te sick"s or
or Curate. absence of the

Ccrgyman.

CAP. X.

An Act to alter and amen'd the Laws now in force relating to the establishment, e
regulation and improvement of the Great Roads throughout the Province,
and to make more effectual provision for the same.

Pasemd 19th March, 1827.
4 (ITHEREAS by an Act made and passed in the third year of His pre. Preambe.

,"sént Majesty's Rei- , intituled " An-Xët törepëál äll feé Laws nôw
" in force relating to the Establisbmwpt, Regulation and Improvement of the
"Great Roads of Communication through the Province, and to make more ef-
" fectual provision for th.e same,'? it is« prpvided, that the Lieutenant G3overno -
" and Commander in Chief for the time being, by and with the advice of His
" Majesty's Councdil, is thereby ,authôrised and empówer-ed to appoint, by War-
"+ant ûndér his Hand and Sêal, one lit and discreet person to be Supervisor of
"the Great Road- from Fredericton to the Finger Board at Knox's Farm, and
",also of the Great Road -from the Fork pf:the Read on.the Marsh near the
"City of Saint; John, by the îay o Gôòdoia Point, te tiié hd' Of tie Belisle
"one other.fit aùd discreét Person to be- Sbpervisor of.the/Gieat .,eed from

.. . N" F eie& écton

0 Rdfie 0. 4t., aS3tad4#h Aem erd4o

A. D..t182Q. ' C. 9, 10.
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"Fredericton to Saint Andrews: one other fit and discreet Person to be Su.
pervisor of the Great Road from Fredericton to the Canada Line: one other
fit and discreet Person, to be Supervisor of the Great Road from Fredericton

"to the River Restigouche: one other fit and discreet Person to be Supervisor
"of the Great Road from Saint John to Saint Andrews: and one other fit and
"discreet Person to be Supervisor of the Great Road from Chediac to Chat-
"ham Village in the County of Northumberland: And whereas it has been
"considered that the appointment of a greater number of Supervisors on the
"Great Roads would be attended with great benefit to the Public;"

Lieutenant Go. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Govern or, Council and Assem-veruior witli
adic , of the bly, That from and after the passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawtùl for
Couneil may the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, by andappoint super. ie" 'apitoprios

visor', rho with the advice of His Majesty's Council, to appoint one or more Supervisors,
shahl have all for each and every of the aforesaid Roads, to superintend the expenditure of all
the poiver and
be sbject ai sucIh sums of money as may be granted towards the improvement of the Great
the Provisions Roads in this Province ; which said Supervisors shall have all the powers and
°cts.reeig be subject to all the provisions of the several Acts inade for the Establishment,
the Great Improvement and Regulation of the Great Roads of Communication through-
Roads. out the Province.
Second Section Il. And be it further enacted, that the second Section of an Act passed in
of relG. -1,C.the sixth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act to alter and amend

the Laws now in force for the Establishment, Regulation and Improvement of
the Great Roads of Communication through the Province," be and the same is
hereby repealed.

Road froin 1I. And be it further enacted, That the Road leading from Fredericton toF-redericton to C!t n eêbhlo
Saint John via Saint John by the way of the Nerepis, be appointed and established as one of
Nerepis, estab- the Great Roads of Communication in this Province, that is to say, from the

°"° Market House in Fredericton, by the present route to the mouth of the Oro-
Roads of com- mocto River, thence across the said River, and through the field of John Hazen,
"""'sca°". Esquire, in nearly a direct line to the Great Road in rear of the said field,

thence by the present line as surveyed in the month of October last, and de-
scribed on a plan prepared by order of His Majesty's Surveyor General of this
Province, and exhibited to the House of Assembly, to Vaughan's Point, thence
across the Inlet at the Head of South Bay to the point where the said Great
Road divides into two Branches, one of which leads to John Ilarding's on the
Manawagonis Road, and from thence by the present route to the Carleton Ferry,
and the other to Lovett's Point opposite to Indian Town.

CAP. XI.

f An Act to regulate the Herring Fishery in the Parishes of Grand Manan, West
Isles, Campo Bello, Pennfield, and Saint George, in the County of Charlotte,
and to provide for the inspection of Smoked Herrings in the said Parishes.

Passed 19th March, 18e7.

Preamble. 6 g1 HEREAS great injury has been done to the Herring Fishery within"9 the County of Charlotte, by the erection of Wears, Fish-garths and
"other Obstructions, and the placing and setting of Seines and Nets across the
"several Havens, Rivers, Creeks and Harbours therein ;" L

f se 1W. 4, C. 8, and 4 W.4, C.16, as to erad lMaan.

C. 10, 11.400 A. D. 1827.
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I. Be it therefore enacted by'the LieufenantGovérnoi, 'Council' tid Asgém- No seines or

bly, That no Seine or Seines, Net or Nets, shalfi be-set àcross thèn oUh of arnets obe

Haven, River, Creek or Harbour, within the Párishes' of -Grand Manan,'West mouta of any
Isles, Campo-Bello, Penfield and Saint George, in the County of Charlottè; "Haven&c. in
and that no Seine or Net shal be set -in any of the said Hàvens, 'Rivérs; Creèks ishes mention.
or Harbours, which shall extend more than one third of the distance across- the ed, nder the

saine, or be within forty fathoms of each otiier, or whiêh shall be set within fr te"firofr-
twenty fathoms of the shore at low -water mark of the same; and any'pei-son br fe"c" *° -
persons who shall set a Seine or Seines, Net or Nets, contrary to the'provisions Justice.
of this Act, shall forfeit and pay the sum of Five Pounds, upon due conviction
thereof, by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, or confession
of the party, before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said
County, to be levied by Warrant of distress and sale of the offender'à Gods,
rendering the overplus (ifany) after deducting costs and charges, to such offen-
der; and Ten Pounds for the second offence, to be recovered with costs by
action of Debt, Bill, Plaint, or information, in any Court of Record in this Pro- 2 t,°'' °,.
vince; and Twenty Five Pounds for the third and every subsequent offence, to -cover.Iany
be recovered with costs -in the manner last mentioned ; one halfofw'hich peil- -Courtof R..

ties shall be paid to the Overseers of the Poor of the Town or Pariàhwhere suc&sr thesw,

offence-shall be committed, to be applied' to the-nse of sh roaid heother " a
halfto-the Person- who.shall.inforra andsue;fo-the- same!.r - ApleM.

II. Andbe itfurther-enacted,-That ahI-Wearsor Fish.gaits,'roW lliiilt Penali.

placed, or' which.shall at lany time -hereafte be -built or, placed in anyò P~the A, "weasa c.
Havens, Rivers, Creeks or Harbours, before mentioned, shail have 'a space Ofof 4O feetleft
fbrty feet wide leff&open in the' centre, or where thé water is deepest foréthein. openl the
gress and egress of the Fish, except at such time'or ti mes, as- the owner or occu' wheu a perso
pier, or somte other competent Person- shal attend -st -the said -Wear ôr ·Fish. aai ateno te

garth, when it shall and may -be lawful to stop the said space with a Net for the Fi.h caugbt.
purpose of, taking such Fish as the owner, occupier; or other person attending
the same may be prepared to cure, nse for bait, or take care of in any other way ;
and any person erecting, owning or occupying any suchi Wear or Fish-garth, Offenders
contrary to this Act, shall forfeit and pay the sum of Ten Pounds, to be re-
covered before any two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said
County, and applied as specified in the first Section of this Act.

III. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace for -the said
County, in their General Sessions, may and are hereby required to appoint two point Overseers
or more fit persons in each of the before mentioned Parishes, to be Overseers of of Fisberies.

the Fisheries, who shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of their duty, and
shall have power to remove any Net, Hedge, Wear, Fish-garth, Seine, or other
obstructions, which shall be found in any Haven, River, Creek or Harbour, in
their respective Parishes, contrary to the Provisions of this Act.

IV. -And be it further enacted, That if any Net, Hedge, Wear, Fish-garth, Net &c. erect
Seine.or other obstruction, shall befeund.inapyof,the.HaXens, Rvers, Creeks Nt-at.
or Harbours before mentionedset, erected, or placed contrary to the profvisions th'@ At to be
of this«Act, it'shalf eandi bflawfu'foYsuch Ôvèéseers of the Fishèries, and "aid ira
they, andi eackhofthemjare hereby required respectively forthwith to seize the kre dar. to be

sawe;~audfr da»ç bul d byseme ,nnF O h appearto-lamheame in ve days,:.seh esol
Sein, or ji1sh-gaqth, ahltogetheaith.Abe. is if ,nyound theireirî Ib
forfeited,and p biply sd, byth 1sai4 Qgrser;<supþ -vsrbasier g fnut,
advgrtise be time and p Tablic.plaçe ia. the, Town
or Parish where the seizure may lave been ade, at least five days, and the « 'er obe ad.

Tcroi ' proceeds etued,
ibe proceeds to
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be applied to proceeds thereof after deducting the Costs and Charges of such Seizure and
;iti3t the Sale, be applied to satisfy the respective penalties by this Act imposed, and thete, &C overplus (if any,) paid to the Overseers of the Poor for the use of the Poor of

the Town or Parish where such offence shall be committed.
Overseers to V. And be it further enacted, That the said Overseers of the Fisheries shall
rerpie.2!î. 61. be entitled to demand and receive two shillings and sixpence, and no more, for
ror eah Net, each Net to be set in the Districts for which they shall be respectively appoint.
I''p.ytîhl. hed, from the proprietor of such Nets as a compensation for their trouble.

0ve-r ne- sVI. And be it further enacted, That if any such Overseer of the Fisheries,
"t shall at any time wilfully and knowingly delay, neglect or refuse to be sworn

f uîrijz te er- forthwith to the faithful discharge of his duty, or after being sworn, shall ne.
fi) I) the ilaies

ipogci l to for. giect or refuse to perform the duty in and by this Act enjoined, such offender
feit f3, to be shal forfeit and pay for every offence the sum of five pounds, to be sued for,
îa'ried anre recovered and applied in the same manner as the penalty of five pounds herein
"îentiétned. before mentioned, can or nay be sued for, recovered and applied.
colst3ble ito VII. And be it further enacted, That if any Overseer shall so neglect te
:« t when Over- perfori the duty in and by this Act enjoined, it shall and may be lawful for any
g "r,' person or persons to apply to any Constable of the Parish, who is hereby au-
aud be entitled thorised and required to take up and remove any such obstructions or incum.
t t °e noaetyof brances forthwith, and to proceed thereupon in the same manner, as such Over.

seer is directed by the Fourth Section of this Act which Constable shall in
such case be entitled to the moiety of the penalty by this Act imposed.

VIII. And be it fùrther enacted, That from and after the first day of July
moked lier. next, ail Smoked Ilerrings packed within the said Parishes for exportation or

rings arad di- home consumption, shall be well cured and smoked, not less than six inches in
P.c es length, and shall be put up in Boxes, the dimensions of which in the inside shall
ascertained. not be less than the following, namely, eighteen inches long, nine inches wide,

and seven inches deep ; and that ail such Boxes of Smoked Herrings before be.
ing exported, offered or exposed for sale, shall be inspected by an Inspector, two

l"t9ieetor by or more of whom shall be appointed for that purpose, for each and every of the
Justicestomark said Parishes by the Justices at any General Sessions of the Peace for the said
nerchanbo o County; and that every such Inspector shall mark every Box of Smoked Her.
1M0ked Her- rings which he shail inspect, and ijnd Merchantable, and of the proper dimen.
1iings %WSE a' sions, with a brand consisting of the initial letters of such Inspector's name;

Sni w) and that no Bok of Herrings shall be offered or exposed for sale, exported or
lais nare. shipped for exportation unless duly inspected and marked in the manner direct.

ed by this Act, upon pain of forfeiture thereof; and if any Boxes of Herrings
rnsot 0 are offered or exposed for sale or shipped for exportation contrary to the provi.

rfeited, and sions of this Act, it shall be the duty of the said Inspectors or any of them to
afte-r advertiie- seize and secure the sanie; and after advertising the sane, together with the

motItr10
-%-id by time and place of such intended sale, in some public place in the Town or

publir Auction. Parish where the seizure shall be made, for at least ten days, to sel the same
by Public Auction to the highest Bidder, and the proceeds thereof, after de.

. "pplied. ducting the necessary expenses of naking such seizure and sale, shall be paid,
one half to the said Inspector who shall seize the same, and the other half to the
Overseers of the Poor of the said Parish for the use of the Poor thereof.

Pvinent of m- IX. And be it further enacted, That the said Inspector shall be intitled te
-pretors for.er- receive one penny for each and every Box of Smoked Herrings which shall be
A uder th s inspected and branded by him ; and also at the rate of five shillings per day

during the time they are employed in attending to the said -Inspection, the same
to be paid by the person or persons requiring such inspection.

C. 8, il.
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X. And be it ftirther enacted, That if any Smbked Herrings, shipped con- Pronsre-
trary to the provisions of this Act, shall be carried or rernoved from the County "°.îD ",8tr-
aforesaid, so that the sàme cannot be seized as before directed, that then the they cannot

person or persons removing or carrying away such Smoked Herrings, shall for- b" Suited, t0 - forfeit lu. 6<1.
feit and pay the sum of One Shilling and sixpence for every Box of Smoked frr every box

Herrings so shipped or sold contrary to the provisions of this Act, upon due a n convic-

conviction thereof, before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and a Justice, to

for the said County, upon the Oath of one or inore credible witness or witnesses, be ;e by

or confession of the Party, to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the aistre.sand
bffender's Goods and Chaules, and such penalty when rebovered to be applied sale, and

pled, one haifii the following manner, that is to say :-one half thereof to be paid to the per- to'the person
son who shall infbrm and prosecute for the saie, and the other half to be paid prosecuting,

to the Overseers of thé Poor in &nd for the Parish where such offence shall be for the bencfit

committed, for the use of the Poor of such Parish. of the poùr.

XI. And be it further enacted, That if any Inspector to be appointed in rn.pectorst
pursuance of this Act, shall be guilty of any neglect or wilful default in the per- forfeit M, fur

fôrmance of his duty, lie shall forfeit and pay the suni of Five Pounds, to be re- fui der..it.

covered, levied and applied in the manner directed in and by the sixth Section
of this Act.

XII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force Limitation.
iintil the first day of April One thousand eight hundred and thirty two.

(Continued by2 W. 4, C. 3, 85 4 W. 4, C. 16, to lst May, 1887.]

CAP. XII.

An Act for erecting the Northwestern part of the Town or Parish of Water. g
borough, in Queen's County, into a separate Town or Parish.

Passed 19th March, 1827.

6& T HEREAS the Town or Parish of Waterborough is so extensive as Preombie.
"I to render it inconvenient to perform the several Parochial Daties

" in the manner as required by Law ; and it is therefore expedient that the
" sane be divided into two Towns or Parishes,"

l Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem- part te
bly, That al'the Northwestern part of the said Town or Parish to be separat- Town or
ed frodi the other part thereof by the division line between the Lots number six- Pariah Water-boreugh
teen and seventeen on the tongue of Intervale so called and its prolongation to erected into a
the middle of the water of that part of the Grand Lake, and a continuation of a SePara eTolr
Iinelthrough the middle of the said Làkè, until it meets the Southeastern bound- be by
ary ine of a Tract of Land grantred to David Sypher, near to the mouth of the nae of

Coal Creek, at its junction with the said Lake, thence by a continuation of the ''
sane line, to the rear of the said tract, and thence by a Une Northeast by the
Magnet to the line of the Parisb of Brunswick, be and the same is hereby erect-
ed into a separate Town or Parish to be called and known by the name of
Canning.

Il. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace for the said Parish Officer,

Cournty shail at their lirst General Session in each and every year, appoint t° '''
Ptfih officers for the said new Town or Parisb of Canning in like manner as

for
g Rfer to 26 G. s, C. 1, S. 6, and see 5 W. 4, C.23, by wich prt of Brunswick and Canning are erected

into Chipmn.

A. D. 1827. C. 11, 120. 403
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Dutie tobe oe- for the other Towns or Parishes in the said County; and that until the next
'O°ier vW.. January Session the Officers lately appointed for the said Town or Parish of
terborough till Waterborough, shall continue to perform the duties of their several offices in
Jana s" and throughout both of the said Parishes, as if this Act had not been made.

CAP. XIII.

h An Act to erect the North Eastern part of the County of Westmorland into a
distinct Town, or Parish, and also to authorise the appointment of Parish
Officers at the November General Sessions in each year.

Passed 19th March, 1827.

Part of the I. E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
P.ciabe ofd from and after the Fifteenth day of November next, all that tract of
Dorchester in Land at present situate in the Parishes of Sackville and Dorchester, in the
the Cauty of County of Westmorland, and bounded and described as follows, that is to say:
erected into a Commencing at a point on the Sea Shore at the extremity of the boundary line

ti Toriwt between the said County of Westmorland and the County of Northumberland,
thence Westerly following the said boundary line until it meets a line drawn
North twenty degrees West, from the Northwestern corner of a lot granted to
Collon Connor, which lot is situate on the Portage leading from Shediac to
Peticodiac River, and running from the said County line along the line last
mentioned, to the said Northwestern corner of Collon Connor's lot, thence fol-
lowing the Western bound of the said lot, and the extension thereof, until it
meets a line, drawn due East from the mouth of Fox Creek, thence following
the said east line until it reaches the side line of the Parish of Botsford, thence
following the said side line to the Sea Shore, and thence following the Sea
Shore to the place of beginning, comprehending and including Shediac Island,

to be caled be a distinct Town or Parish, distinguisled by the name of the Town or Parish
Shediac. of Shediac.

Il. " And whereas the appointment of Town or Parish Officers in the said
"County of Westmorland lias for several years past been made by the Justices
"at the General Sessions of the Peace, holden in and for the said County, on
"the third Tuesday in November, instead of the first General Session in the
"year, as directed by an Act made and passed in the twenty sixth year of the
"reign of his late Majesty, intituled " An Act for the appointment of Town or
"Parish Officers in the several Counties in this Province:» And whereas such

i Parish Oi-- "alteration has been found convenient and advantageous ;" Be it therefore fur-
,t beap- ther enacted, That the Justices of the Peace of the said County shall, and

3d -uey in they are hereby authorised and empowered, annually, at the said General Ses-
Novemb. sions of the Peace, holden on the third Tuesday in November, to appoint such
Partor let Sec. Town or Parish Officers as are directed in and by the said recited Act; and
26 G. , c. £81 that so much of the said recited Act as directs the appointment to be made atrepWemd. the first General Sessions annually, so far as regards the said County of West-

morland, shall, and the same is hereby declared to be repealed.
^pof tmu III. And be it further enacted, That all appointments which have been so

dO s nt .made at the said November General Sessions in any year, shail, and they are
by hereby

l Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 1, S.,
i Mfer to 42 G. 3, C. 3, S. 3, and the Acts there referrcd to..
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hereby declared to be good, valid and effectuai, and all Acts done by such Par.
ish Officers in the due exercise of their respective offices, shall be, and they are
hereby declared as valid and lawful, as if such Officers had been appointed at
the first Geneial Sessions in the year, and the Officers appointed at the last
November Sessions shall continue and remain in the discharge of their several
Offices until others are appointed in their stead in November next.

IV. (Obsolete.]

CAP. XIV.

An Act to regulate the Bass Fishery in the River Richibucto and its Branches.
Passed 19th March, 1827.

(Ezpired.]

CAP. XV.

An Act to empower the Justices of the County of Charlotte to
tions for driving Timber and Logs down the Rivers Saint
guadavic and Digdeguash, and their Branches.

make regula- k
Croix, Maga-

Passed 19th March, 1827.

W g IHEREAS much injury has been sustained by many persons lum-
Ic"ering on the Rivers Saint Croix, Magaguadavic and Digde-

"guash, and the several Branches thereof, in the County of Charlotte, in con-
"sequence of the neglect of some of the owners of Timber and Saw Logs (fron
"time to time got out, and intended to be floated down the same,) to attend
"wlien there was a sufficiency of water to enable them to float and drive the
"same down the said Rivers and Branches to the places of rafting or sawing:
"And whereas it would greatly tend to the advantage of the lumbering and
"mercantile interests of that part of the Province, if suitable regulations were
"made to reùiedy the evil ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That the Justices of the Peace in and for the said County of Charlotte, shall
and may have full power and authority, at any General Sessions of the Peace
hereafter to be holden, from time to time to make such Rules and Regulations
respecting the mode of driving or floating Timber and Saw Logs down the said
Rivers and the several Branches thereof, as they shal think expedient and ne-
cessary for the more careful and beneficial management thereof; and the same
Rules and Regulations so from time to time made, shall and may at any time
thereafter, amend, alter or abrogate, as may by experience be found most ad-
vantageous to the said lumbering and mercantile interests.

H. And be it further enacted, That the said Justices at their General Ses-
sions of the Peace, shall and may have full power and authority to appoint two
or more suitable persons, in each and every Parish of the said County, to be
Commissioners to carry into execution the said Rules and Regulations ; and the
said Commissioners so appointed, shall and may have full power and authority

to
4 see % w. 4. C. si, wbich regulates the driviog of Tiber &c. down the Mag.guadmie and it: branches, and
. refer to 26 6. 3, C. 34, for acuring tbNavigation of said River and the Act there referred to.
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Copy of which to carry the same into execution within their separate Parishes and Districts;
tO be always and the Clerk of the Peace for the said County, shall immediately after the na-
section. king of, amending, altering or abrogating such Rules and-Regulations as afore-

said, furnish the said Commissioners, and each of them, with a true copy thereof,
under his hand, as Clerk, on which copies shall be endorsed, a Certificate of
the said Clerk, that the said Commissioners are duly appointed and continuè
such ; and at least one copy of which the said Commissioners for the several
Parishes shall always have ready upon putting into execution any such Rules

Not to be and Regulations, and shall shew the sanie to any person requiring it: And the
persm!d except said Commissioners are not to be superseded in their office, without notice to
for wilftil ne-
glct f du'y. attend and answer any complaint which may be made against them, and be found

guilty of wilful neglect of duty, or other improper conduct.
Comniusioners Il1. And be it further enacted, that the said Commissioners shall make re-
to make returns gular Returns to the Justices ait any General Session of the Peace, or Special
° r",r"."d Session for that purpose to be holden, of the quantity of Timber and Saw Loges
Saw Loeg, and floated down in their respective Parishes or Districts, under their direction, and

of the Proprietor thereof; specifying particularly the number of Logs and Sticks
be attested of Timber belonging to each proprietor, which return shall be attested to by the

said Commissioners respectively, and shall be also examined and certified by the
, Boom Masters of the respective Booms, to which such Logs and Timber shal

Justiceq to de- be brought ; and the said Justices shail and may have power to determine and
t fErm-Pie te settle such sun or sums of money to be paid to such Commissioners respectively,

ers, and assess as they in their discretion may see fit, as a compensation for the services of sucli
Jiruipri°tors of Commissioners; and the said Justices shall thereupon make or cause to be
-rim e made, a Rate or Assessment upon the several Proprietors of Saw Logs and

" Timber for the payment of such sun or sums to such Commissioners, propor-
On reCwiaI to tionably to the interest of the said Proprietors respectively; and if such Pro.

" prietors, or any of then, shall neglect or refuse to pay bis or their proportion
of such Assessment, and the sanie shall be and remain unpaid six days after the
sanie shall be demanded, the said Commissioners may proceed for the recovery
of the same, with costs of suit, in any Court, or before any Justice having

i' notice competent jurisdiction in the Premises: Provided always, That no Special Sesà
theSant n-sion of the Peace shaill be holden for the above purpose, until after twenty days

s Hlerald notice of the time and place of holding such Session, shall be published in the
's pcCia Saint Andrew's Herald ; and that there shall be present at such Session, at least

Nat la 'preent six disinterested Justices: And provided also, That nothing herein contained
Pavtic-q ;urerigg shall prevernt, or be construed to prevent the said Commissioners and Proprietors
"evng to respectively agreeing among thenselves, as to the compensation and payment of

paynent. such Commissioners with the consent of ail concerned.
Limitation. IV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force

until the first day of May, in the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred
and twenty nine.

[Contimed by 9 8s 10 G. 4, C. 16, and 3 W. 4, C. 6, to March, 1837.]

ý 16 C. 15.

CAP.

A. D. 182f.
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CAP. XVI.

An Act to make further provisions for sick and disabled Seamen, not being 1
Paupers belonging to this Province.

Passed i9th March, 1827.

,-B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
from and after the first day of April next, every Ship or Vessel that

shall arrive at the Ports of St. Andrews and Miramichi, and shall be of the
burthen of sixty tons or upwards, shall pay an additional sum of one penny per
ton, making in the whole two pence per ton such Ship or Vessel shall be rated
at; the same to be paid, recovered and received in the manner directed, in and
by the several acts in force for providing for sick and disabled Seamen, and
subject to the Rules and Regulations and Restrictions therein contained,

IL. And be it further enacted, That the surplus money (if any) raised in the
Port of St. Andrews, shall be applied to the payment of any debt now incurred
for the support of sick and disabled Seamen there, or to the erection of a suit-
able Building as a Hospital for such Seamen, if considered necessary, and
that the surplus money, (if any,) raised in the Port of Miramichi, shall be ap-
plied to the payment of any debt now incurred, for the support of sick and dis-
abled Seamen there, or to the erection of a suitable B ' ding as a IHospital
for such Seamen, if considered necessary ; Provided always, that the com-
missioners shah not proceed to the erection of any Building without licence or
authority shall be first obtained for that purpose, from the Lieutenant Governor
or Commander in Chief of the Province, by and with the advice or consent of
His Majesty's Council.
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CAP. XVII.

An Act in amendment of the Act for the regulation of the Militia so far as m
respects the City of St. John.

Pased 19th Marcb, 1827.

66 I HEREAS the provisions of the Act made and passed in the sixth ear rn..
",, of Bis Majesty's Reign, intituled " An Act to repeal all the ws 6 G. 4, C. la.

" now in force for the organization and regulation of the Militia and to make fur-
ther provision for the same," directing the Companies te be taken from certain
districts, have been found very inconvenient in the City of St. John ;"
1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, Par of 6 G. 4

That so much of the said recited Act as requires the appointment of Company c. l, .
Districts shal not extend or be construed to extend to that part of the City of eztend to the
Saint John, lying on the Eastern side of the harbour Saint John, or the Militia S|eI'tJh
belonging to that part of the said City, any thing in the said recited Act to the HaRbar.
contrary notwithstanding.

II. And be it further enaeted, That there be appoited some fit Person as Re- 4 ngmsm.al
gimental Enrolling Oficer for the said City who shaH be aRowed for bis servie no•li•soonIo b. wppointe
such suitable yearly sm as the Lieutenant Colonel commanding the R 'ment, .. ,' m a e.-
with the consent and approbation of the Majors of both Battalions, may frect to en

be ,a, toe
Icet 0oe .s. c là, aMd the Notcs ihe.

i Ref to 6 G. 4 C. l6.

C. 16, 17.A. D. 1827.
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be paid out of the fines and other contingent monies of the said Battalions, each
Battalion paying an equal proportion thereof, and that it shall be the dut.y of
sucl Officer to keep a general Muster Roll containing the nanes of all persons

ininroi ta ng liable to do duty in the said City Militia ; and in order to the obtaining the sanie,
he published. the several Captains of Compatires in the Regm.nent of City Militia shall forth-

with furnish the said Enrolling Officer with lists of the Persons belonging to such
Coinpanies at the time of the last General Inspection, and the said Enrolling
Officer shall with the approbation of the Commanding Officer of the said City
Militia appoint a tinie for taking such Enrollment, and shall also put up notices
in the most public places in the City, and advertise in the Newspapers at least ten
days before the time appointed requiring ail Persons so liable to Militia duty, and
not yet enrolled in any Company, to come forward and enroil themselves or send

Pemonuneglct. a written notification of their names and places of abode ; and al Persons so lia-
" ° " , ble to do Militia duty, and not yet enrolled in any Company, who shall neolect

be fsned sou. to enroll themselves, or send such written notification to the Enrolling OTcer
-and Iliepr after such Notices and Advertisements as aforesaid, shall be liable to a fine of
R~veai,, Twenty Shillings, and also Ten Shillings per dien for each and every day he may
with costs and be absent from Militia duty, to be recovered with costs in the Clerk's Court of
appt jed m by
th, l8h ç." the said City at the suit of the said Enroling Officer ; the said Fines to be ap-
G G. 4. C. 1S. plied as directed in and by the Eighteenth Section of the said recited Act.
Compan.ie.co. IlI. And be it further enacted, That the Persons contained in the said lists to
poe '' lbe furnished by the said Captains, shall, to the extent aflowed by Law, compose
Captains, and the Companies of such Captains respectively ; and if any Companies contain more
when com than the proper number, the Captains thereof shall select such as they please

pro ne thereout to compose their respective Companies ; and the remainder shall be con-
Captain to se'- sidered as unattached but still belonging to the Battalion to which the said Com-
Nexchantge to panies may be attached ; and when the Companies are thus properly formed, no

be nuI-· with- person belonging to them shall be allowed to change from one Company to an-
ofi°""" other in the same Battalion, without the consent of the Major commanding such

Battalion ; or from one Battalion to another without the consent of the Majors
Commanding both Battalions, or Officers commanding both the said Battalions.

K;n.., W,,d IV. And be it further enacted, That all Persons liable as aforesaid, and who
:eni Dokes have not yet enrolled themselves ; or who may hereafter become liable, resident

,,het", in Kinge'sWard and Duke's Ward, shal be considered as belonging to the first
talion, and Battalion ; and those resident in Queen's Ward and Sydney Ward in the second
Qun'. Ward* Battalion ; and the several unattached persons belonging to each Battalion shalw.nd Sydney
ward tothe2d. be appointed to such Companies as the Enrolling Officer with the approbation
Unattached of the Commanding Officer of the Battalion may direct: and the remainder shal
Persnn, how be formed into one or more Divisions or Companies, and shall be under command
Oin t have of such Officers as the Officer commanding the Battalion may select for the pur-
funl powers. pose of taking charge of drilling and exercising such persons; and that the Offi-

cer appointed to the command of any such Division or Company shall have the
saine power with respect to the imposing or adjudging fnes and forfeitures as any
Captain of a Company now by Law possesses, with respect to his Company:

Unattacbei Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be considered as in any
pprensmay b manner preventing a General order to be issued for forming such unattached

c ,* persons or any of them into regular Companies, whenever it may be considered
nU. proper to appoint additional Companies to the said Battalions or either of them.

V. And be it further enacted, That any of the present Companies that are or
be, . shall hereafter become deficient in their proper complement of men, may, by nd

with the approbation and consent of the Major or other Oficer commandithe
Personion,

#3 C. 17. A. D. 1827.



Battalion, complete their Companies out of the unattached List of such Batta- way en.u
lion; and any person so unattached may with the consent of the Captain or tie '".ît in

other Officer commanding, enroll themselves in any Company so deficient in panal.
number, until the saine is complete.

VI. And be it further enacted, That in case any difference or dispute should ca...insng

arise as to what Company any man belongs, the Major or other Officer con- ,"""ede
manding the Battalion shall have the sole power of determining, and his deci- P.u.
sion shah be final.

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That for the encourage. Any p..m.
ment of Companies putting themselves in uniform, any person may, with the lua.cbhm-
approbation of the Captain of any uniform Company in the Battalion to which r..C.mpar
he belongs, and of the Major or Officer commanding such Br,;alion, attach him. °i°h <h.

self to such uniform Company, first however giving due notice to the Enrolling Mt et 0m.

Officer, and also to the Captain of the Company he is desirous ofleaving (if be-
longing to any) of his wish and intention; and also providing himself with the
proper uniform of the Company to which he is desirous of attaching himself; Ne maante
provided that no man shal change from one uniforn Company to another, ",°"Cc..ar.
without the consent of the Officers commanding both Companies, and the Offi- t...er
cer commanding the Battalion. a..moa.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That any person now belonging, or who P,...
may hereafier be attached, to a uniform Company, neglecting ortefusing to ap- en.i.g lu
pear in the uniform of such Company when turned oet to Drill or Inspection, u ."e
may, by order of the Commending Officer, of the Battalion, be removed from
such Company and placed on the unattached list, or attached to any other Com-
pany in the Battalion the said Commanding Officer may appoint.

IX. And be it further enacted, That the Quarter Masters of the Battalions ?..n..
shal furnish lists of Exempts and Aliens now resident, or who my hereafter be- -ea
come resident, within the respective districts of such Battalions, to the said En- .. , .
rolling Officer, who shal enter the names and places of abode of such Exempts
and Aiens in a book for that purpose to be kept; and that it shall be the duty .u..n or
of such" Eiôlling Officer on or before the first day of June-ia e.ch-year, to or.wa smil
transmit to the said Quarter Masters a roll of the Exempte and Aliens withie *' m
the limits of their respective Battalions, in order that such Quarter Masters may M.Wr.

proeeed to the collection of the fines from such Exempts ind Aliens.
X. And he it further enacted, That the said recited Aet shal remain and s G. 4. c. is,

cotinue in fail force except as herein expressly altered ; and that none of the
prvisions of this ,Act shah extend or be construed to extend to any other of'the. .
Militia Frces of this Province excepting those of the Eastern part of the City
of Saint John only.

CAP. XVIII.

An Act to repeal an Act, intituled ' An Aet to prevent the destractièn of-s o.s,c..
Sheep by Dogs," and to mke other and more effectual provision for the
prevention thereof.

P...iUe N.*, toes

»7 BERBAS an Act mde and paued in the 'tbrecond year of the w.
Of His late- I es ig Geergthe- , »initted- IA

At ti pSeent the der c eep by Dog" has been foun ineIetaa
fS the Jh. incende-

D Q I
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32 G. 3, C. 6, I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
rpealed. That the said Act be, and the saine is iereby repealed.
Any dog lav- II. And be it further enacted, That henceforth, if any Dog or Dogs shall kill

i' any one or more Sheep or Lambs, the Owner or Owners of such Dog or Dogs,
the owner to upon complaint and conviction thereof before any one Justice of the Peace in the

t be County where such offence shall be committed,or in which such Owner or Owners
the ue of tle of sucli Dog or Dogs shall reside, shall cause the Dog or Dogs to be immediately

sbecpLm"b. killed, and shall be hable to pay to the Owner of such Sheep or Lambs, the full
value thereof, to be recovered with Costs in manner as hereinafter mentioned.

''e oner not II. And be it further enacted, That the Owner of any Dog so convicted,
].lIing the dog w'ho shall neglect to kill such Dog, after notice given to him for that purpose,

Iopyeacl Z

h ielog shall be liable to pay a fine of Twenty Shillings for cach and every time such Dog
shtan at shall be found running at large, for the use of the Poor of the Parish where the

t offence sh all be committed ; such Fine to be recovered with Costs before a Jus-
1Poor, to be re- tice of the Peace in the County where such offence shall be committed, or in
copred which such Owner or Owners shall reside, and levied by Warrant of Distress and
ma bw Sale of the Goods of the Person so convicted, rendering the overplus, if any,

an as after deducting the costs and charges of such Distress and Sale, to the offender;
ror want of and for want of Goods whereon to levy the same, the Offender to be imprisoned
goods ofender by Warrant of such Justice, before whom such conviction shall be made for aIo be ianprison-
cd. period not exceeding four days, and such Justice shall also by his Warrant di-
Dogtobelled. rected to a Constable, require him to cause such Dog to be forthwith killed.

Jamages to be IV. And be it further enacted, That the damage which may be sustained by
fi ethe loss of any Sheep or Lambs killed or maimed in manner as aforesaid, may be

where they (Io recovered before a Justice of the Peace, in manner as small debts are by Law

=Ë, th.se recoverable, unless such damage shall exceed the value of Five Pounds, and if
in anv compe- exceeding that value, then befbre any Court of competent Jurisdiction to try the
tent Couit.
rersons j ifi- same.
ed indstiovin, V. And be it further enacted, That all and everv person or persons shall be
amy dog after fully authorised and justified in destroying any Dog which may be fbund running
lia; ing kulled a %1 Df- C
sheep, at large after having killed any Sheep or Lamb; and in case of any action of

Trespass, or other action brought against any person or persons for so destroy-
ing any Dog or Dogs which may have so killed any Sheep or Lamb, the Defen-

Plaintiff being dant or Defendants in such action shall be allowed to plead this Act in justifica-
Yion-suited or
Jud(gnentgiven tion, and if the Plaintiff shall become non-suited, or shall discontinue the action,
foi Defendant or if upon verdict or demurrer Judgment shall be given against the Plaintiff, the
double c,°so Defendant shall recover double Costs of Suit, and have such remedy for the
suit. same as any Defendant can have in other cases where Costs are given by Law.

CAP. XIX.
n

An Act to ratify the purchase made of a House and Lot for a Marine Hospital
for the City and Port of Saint John, and for vesting the title thereto in the
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, for the pur.
pose aforesaid.

Preamble. ' ¡ . - . Passed 19th Marc1, 1827,
6e IT HERFAS the Commissioners appointed under and by virtue of an Act

30. 4, c, 27. " "made and passed in the third year of His present Majesty's Reign;
" intituled "An Act to alter ai Act to provide for Sick and Disabled Séamen;

'" not

n %Afer to (0 G, a, C. 15, and A there referred tv,

A. D. 1827.410 C. 18, 19'.
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"not being Paupers, belonging to the Province, and to provide Buildings for the
"accommodation of the same," deemed it expedient to purchase a House and Lot
t of Land for a Marine Hospital, for the Port and City of Saint John, instead of
" erecting a Building fbr that purpose on some part of the Public Lands of the
" Corporation of the said City, as contemplated by the fourth and fifth Sections
"of the said in part recited Act, and accordingly did make such purchase with
"the consent and approbation of the then President and Commander in Chief of
"the Province, of a Housc and Lot of Land, situate in Sidney Ward of the said

City, being the Lot known and described in the Royal Grant of that part of the
"said City formerly called Parr Town, by the number eleven hundred and sixty
"seven, fronting on the South side of Stormont Street, being forty feet in width,
"and extending back one htndred feet more or less: and the same were con-
"veyed by John C. M'Pherson, the proprietor thereof, to the Honorable William -

Black, one of the said Commissioners, in whoim the title thereto hiow rests :
"And whereas doubts are entertained as to the power and authority of the said'

Commissioners to make the said purchase ; for the removal whereof, and in
"order to vest the property and title of the said House and Lot of Land, and
"other the Premises in the Deed of Conveyance, to the said William-Black, ex"
"pressed and described, in the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of
"Saint John, for the uses intended,"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, Thepurchaseby
That the said purchase so made by the said Commissioners, be and the same is Columiflers
hereby ratified and confirmed, and that the said William Black, be, and he is Wilam Black
hereby authorised and required to grant, assign and convey, the said described requircd Io con-y c r)vey the lot to
Lot of Land, and the Buildings thereon, to the Mayor, Aldermen and Commo- theCorporation,
nalty of the City of Saint John : To have and to hold the same to the said Mayor, t o the

Aldermen and Commonalty, -and their Successors, for ever; in trust for the use purposeofa:ua-
and purpose of such Marine Hospital as aforesaid ; and that the said House and riae Hospital,
Land, and other the Premises, in the said Deed of Conveyance described and ex-
pressed, shall for ever hereafter remain and be appropriated solely for the use of a
Marine Hospital for the said Port and City-of Saint John, and be under the ex- to be under the

clusive control and management of the said Commissioners for the tine being, exclusiv cn-

in the same manner to all intents and purposes, as if the said Building had been missioners.

erected on a part of the Public Lands of the said Corporation'of the said City,
laid out and set apart for that purpose, by the said Corporation, as is provided by
the said fifth Section of the same Act, saving nevertheless the rights of all persons.
other than the said John C. M'Pherson and William Black, and their respective
Heirs, Executors and Administratôrs, to same Land and Premises.

IL. And be it further enacted, That the said Lot of Land and the Buildings The premises

thereon, ôr any part thereof, shall not in any way, or by anymeans whatever, - sed f %,it;out
alienated or granted, or disposed of, by the said' Mayor, Aldermen and Commo- an Act of the

nalty, or their Successors, or the said Commissioners, for apy other pArpose what- General As-

ever than herein l4efore stated, without an Act of the General Assembly autho-
rising the same.

Il. " And whereas it.may be expedient.to purchase a Lot or Lots adjoining shouldtiecom-
"the said Marine Ho.spital, for the purp.ose of such Hospitali" Be it further missionersr-
enacted, That if the Commissioners should agree for the purchase of such other Iot, the ame to

Lot or Lots, and such purchase should be approved of and sanctioned by the be conveyed to

Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief of the Province for the time being, and be subjet
the same shall be conveyed to the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, to to the same

hqlçl to them and their Successors for ever for the purposes aforesaid, in the same strictions as be-

manner fore mentioned.
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manner as the premises above mentioned, and subject to all the Rules, Regula-
tions and Restrictions, as to the use and assignment of the same as are herein be.
fbre expressed and contained.

CAP. XX.

An Act to provide for the erection of a new Court House and Gaol in the Coun-

ty of Northumberland.
Passed Ith"March, 1S27.

rreauble. 44 JHEREAS the Court House and Gaol in and for the County of Nor-
" thumberland, were destroyed in the great conflagration in October;

"one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five, and it is necessary that other
"Buildings should be erected in the Shire Town of that County, not only to
"supply the places of those so destroyed, but that the Building for a Gaol should
"be so constructed as to answer the purpose also of a House of Correction ;"

The Justices to 1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
take steps for bly, That the Justices of the Peace, for the said County, at any General Session
erecting tw~o Seso
luiIdingh in of the Peace, to be hereafter holden, or at any Special Session for that purpose

Newcazale, one expressly convened andi holden, or the major part of them so assembled, be, and
for a County
Court Blouse they are hereby authorised and empowered, to take the necessary steps for the
and the other erection of two Buildings on the Public lot in Newcastle, one of -which to be suit-
to answver as a C 1 ~ -TTCut
Gaoland House able and converient in their judgneti, for a Court House for t'c said County,
of Correction. and the other suitable and convenient for the double purpose of a Gaol and Iouse
Justices by of Correction: and to cause all necessary and proper measures to be pursued and
thernselves or taken at such Session, or any adjourned or General Session, by themselves or byComïriittees to
contract nith one or more Committees of management, for that purpose to be appointed, to
wvorkmen,&c.contract with able and sufficient workmen for erecting and finishing such Build-

ings, for such sum or sums of money, and in such manner and form as shall be
approved of by the said Justices.

I I.
1 1. Obsolete.
IV.

CAP. XXI.

An Act to make more effectual provision for preventing the importation or
spreading of infectious Distempers within the Towns or Settlenents on the
River Miramichi.

Passed 19th March, 1827.

(Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 40.]

CAP.
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CAP. XXII.

An Act to continue until the first day of May, in the year one thousand eight 2 G. 4, C. 2.

hundred and twenty-nine, an Act made and passed in the second year of
His present Majesty's Reign intituled " An Act for the better extinguish-
ing Fires which may happen in the Towns of Fredericton and Saint An.
drews," so fàr as relates to the said Town of Saint Andrews.

Passed 19th March, 1827.

(Eapired.]

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to establish and regulate Public Landing Places in Fredericton.
Passed 19th March, 1827.

6 WHEREAS great inconvenience and delays in the lading and unlading,..abie.
v" of Vessels have arisen for the want of regular and unobstructed

" Landing places in the Town of Fiedericton; for remedy whereof,"
1. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Eleven Pu

there shall be eleven Public.Landing Places in the said Town of Fredericton in Landing p
the County of York, for Vessels and Boats to lade and unlade their cargoes, that "i°"r'
is to say, the first or lower, commonly called, Avery's Landing, opposite to the Avery's la

Inn, called the Golden Bali, to measure two hundred feet in length, on the mar- '"-
gin of the River: the second Landing to be a continuation of Sunbury Street, and Sunbury S

to extend on the margin of the River up Stream from the lower Une of the said
street two hundred feet: that the third Landing be a continuation of Chuirch Churcli St

street, to measure also two hundred feet in length on the margin of the River:
the fourth landing to be a continuation of Saint John's street to measure also two St.John S
hundred feet in length on the margin of the River: the fifth Landing to be Market P

bounded by a continuation of the said lines of the Lot granted to the Justices of
the Peace of the County of York for a Market: the sixth, commonly called the
Steam Boat Landing, at the junction of Regent street with the River, to measure Regent s

from the lower line of the said Street, three hundred feet in length, on the mar- Carleton,
gin of the said River up Stream, and at the continuation of the five following "estorl
Streets, namely Carleton street, York street, Westmorland street, Northumber- landanda

land street, and Smyth street, there shall be similar Landing Places, each measur- Streets.

ing two hundred feet on the margin of the River: which said Lariding places shall Tu "",
be considered to extend to the top of the bank, and shall lie suriveyed and distinct- 3ank and

ly marked out by posts or other sufficient marks by such person as the Governor m"''ed 1
or Commander in Chief for the time being shall appoint, and a return and plat 'iat then
thereof, and of the avenues leading thereto, made and returned into the Surveyor lefiI:dai

General's Office. eral Om

Il. And be it further enacted, That the said avenues leading to the said se- -he -a
veral Landing Places shall be deemed Public Highways, and- persons obstructing these land
the same, liable to the same penalties, as for obstructing any other Hihways in i'

the said Town, and incumbrances thereon inay be removed and disposed of agree. ways.
able to the provisions of the laws for regulating Highways.

III. And- be it further enacted, That any'Person incumbering or obstructing
either
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Persons incum-
bering the land-
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penalty of 40b.
110%y recovexed
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The Iowcr 100
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CAP. XXIV.

An Act to repeal certain Enactmnents relative to the Revenue of this Province,
and also to make provisions for the better security of the said Revenue.

Passed 19th March, 1827.

I. E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Councit and Assembly, That
from and after the passing of this Act, an Act rade and passed in the

7 G. 4, c. 26. seventh year of the Reign of His present Majesty, intituled, 4 An Act to euntinue
and revise the Revenue Laws of the Province ;" aiso An Act made and passed in

" G. 4, C. 21. the sixth year of the Reign of His present Majesty, intituied " An Act to continue
and amend the Acts for raising a Revenue in this Province;" also an Act made,

G G. 4, C. 17. and passed in the fifth vear of the Reign o His present Mjesty, intituled "& n.
Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled an Act for raising a Revene in ths,

First and sec- Province ;" and also the first and second Sections of an Act miade and passe.d in
o" section of the third year of the Reign of His present Majesty, intituled " An Act for raisingr
PaofSc.. a Revenue in this Province," and also so nuch of the eleventh Š ti oi o a

last nentio.ned Act as allows the production of Certificates of two merchygts 4;
prove the exportation of any dutiable articles to the United «ts, an.also g,

Prt r Sch. 14 much of the fourteenth and fifteenth Sections of the sd last mentioned e t as
and 15. rélates

4144 C. 23, 24.

either of the said Landing Places, by laying on the shore, or leaving in the water,
any logs, wood or timber, or any other means, so as to prevent the easy and con-
venient access of Vessels and Boats to the same, and discharging their cargoes ;
shall fbr every such offence incur the penalty of forty shillings, to be recovered
upon conviction before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, upon the
oath of a credible witness, or view of the Justice, and levied withi full costs by
warrant of distress and sale of the goods of the offender, rendering the overplus,
if any, after deducting charges to the owner; and for want of such ggods th~ of-
fonder to be committed to Gaol by warrant from such Justice; there to rernain
for eight days, unless the penalty and costs and charges shall be sooner paid;
vhich penalties when recovered shall be paid to the Commissioners of the Alms
House in Fredericton for the use of the poor thereof.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the lower one hundred feet of the said
Steam Boat Landing shall be reser-ved exclusively for the accommodation of the
present or any other Steam Boats which my come to the place; and any person
in any way incumbering the sane, or any bridge or wharf thereon, so as to obst-ruct
the approach of any Stean Boat to the same, or incommode such B5oat in ~the
landiîig of Passengers or discharging of Goods, or Freight, or Baggage, or shall
remove the said bridge, shall incur the penalty of forty shillings foü each and
every offence, to be recovered and applied in manner as aforesaid.

V. And be it further enacted, That in order to secure the safe and convenient
landing of Passengers, it shall and may be lawful for the Proprietors of any
Steam Boat, at their own expence, to retain any one or more of the Constables
of Fredericton to attend at the bridge to which any such Steam Boat is expected
to come, to prevent persons frorm crowding the same upon the arrival of any
such Boat; and that such Constable (having his staff of office in his hand) shall
have power to prevent persons, at his pleasure, from going or remaining on any
such bridge, at the time of the arrival of any such Boat: and in so doing lie shall,
at all times, be considered to be in the due execution of his office as Constable.
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relates to Drawbacks on Wine, Brandy, Geneva and Cordials, be and the same are Repealed sav-

hereby repealed, saving nevertheless, the right of recovery of any of the duties, '.°the r ofhd ·
penalties and forfeitures imposed, inflicted or incurred, under and by virtue of lies, &c. under

the provisions of any of the said Acts or Sections hereby repealed. them.

Il. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Province Province anad

Treasurer, and also of the several Deputy Treasurers, throughout the Province, make

to make regular returns quarterly to the office of the Provincial Secretary, of Quarterly Be-

the bonds by them respectively taken and then remaining uncancelled for duties turnsorons.

inposed by any of the Revenue Laws of this Province, such returns to state par- eturos to
ticuliarly the names of the obligors in such bonds, the amounts thereby secured, the obligora, the
times ôf payment and dates of such bonds, and the payments, if any, made thereon, amount and

and the dates of such payments, and such other remarks and explanations as they Et" °eto
may deem proper; which returns, or copies thereof, shal be laid before the Ge- be laid berore., o coiestbeeof shll b lad bfbr th Gethe General
neral Assembly, at or shortly after the commencement of the Session in eachyear. A,"eG bl

III. " And Whereas, the increase of the Revenue collected at the several out
"ports in this Province, requires that the persons appointed to collect the same
"should give security to a larger amount than heretofore accustomed, and it is
"expedient to regulate that amoûnt by Law ;" Be it further enacted, That from Deputy Trea-

and after the first day of July next, the Deputy Treasurer at Miramichi and Saint "ichi"and Saint
Andre*s shall respectively give seburity tô an amount not less than four thousand Andrews to

pounds; that the Deputy Treasurer at Richibucto shall give security to an amount he amount of
not less than two thousand pounds; and that the other Deputy Treasurers now £4000 each, nt

appointed or who niày hereafter be appointed at any other of the out ports or £2000, and
places in this Province, shall severally give šecurity to an amount not less than other Deputies,

five hundred pounds, such security to be in all cases the bond of the party toge- at 'ta
ther with two or more good and sufficient persons as sureties, to be approved of the Bond cf the

by the Treasurer of the Province, such bonds to be taken in the name of His p 'Gty,&c. as

Majesty, his Heirs and Successors, as directed in and by the sixth Section of the 4, c. 9, S. 6.
said recited Act passed in the third year of His Majesty's Reign.

IV. And be it further enacted, That-if any Treasurer, or Deputy Treasurer, Treamurer or

shall neglect or refuse to make and transmit such returns as are required in and glecting te
by the second Section of this Act, for a longer period than two months after the malle their re-

expiration of each quarter, he shall for each and every neglect, forfeit and pay £0 e
the sum of fifty pounds, to be recovered and applied in the manner directed by ble a. in 3 G.
the twentieth Section of the said Act last recited. 4C. 9, S.20.

CAP. XXV.

An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for raising a Re-
venue in this Province."

Passed 19th March, 1827.

[Continued by 9 G. 4, C. 1 and 9 e 10 G.4, C. 31, until lst April, 180,
and then expired.]

CAP.

C. 24, 25.A. D. 1827. 415
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CAP. XXVI.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue to provide for the ordinary
services of the Province.

Passed 19th March, 1827.

[Expired.]

CAP. XXVII.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Passed lth March, 1827.

(Expiredl.]

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads
throughout the Province.

and erecting Bridges

Passed 19th March, 1827.

E«pired.]

-t

A. D. 1807.416 C. 06,927,e08.



Anno Regni, GEORGII IV BritanniarunwRegis,
Nono.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and holden
at Fredericton, on the fourteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight, irr the Ninth Year of the Reign of
our Sovereign Lord George the Fourth, by tie Grace of God of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. &c.
being the First Session of the Ninth General Assembly, convened in the said
Province.

CAP. .

An Act to continue and amend the Revenue Laws of this Province.
Passed 29th March, 1828.

(Continued to 1st Apri, 1830, and then expired.]

CAP. IL.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace of the City and County of Saint a
John to raise a sum of money for completing the Court House of the said
City and County.

Passed 5th April, 1828.

I. E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Councul and Assembly, That 3secft in s.
I it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the Peace in and for the ,'° " W

City and County of Saint John, at any General Sessions of the Peace for the ut ee.dàigr
said City and County, to borrow such sums of money as may from tine to time- w.1°,.,
be required for the completion of the Court House lately erected in the said City, of fot 1..
not exceeding in the whole the sum of four thousand pounds, to be paid off and tbaa MO.

discharged in the manner hereinafter mentioned; the same to be taken in loans
of not less than one hundred pounds ; and that certificates or notes in the fol. i.t.ie.
lowing form or to that effect shall be prepared and delivered to the persons from O"u.
whom such loans may be obtained, viz.:
"Number

"City and County of Saint John, ss. These are to certify that [here insert
t nane,

a See6 W. 4, C, 50, authorizing the building of a owl in Suint John, and the raiing money for that parpose.
E t
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" nmie, re.çidnce, and addition of lender] hath lent and advanced to the Jus.
tices of thie Peace for the said City and County the sum of one hundred pounds
'crrency, wlich sum is payable to him or his order together with lawful int-.
'rest, pursuant to an Act of Assenbly made and passed in the ninth year of His
''ajesty's Reign, intituledI " Au Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace of
the City and Cou nty of Saint John to raise a sum of money for completing the
Court House of the said City and County.
" Dated the day of in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

" hundred and twenty

" C. D. Clerk.
By order of the Sessions,

"l A. B-. Presiding Justice."

Which saine certificates or notes shall be signed by the Justice presiding at the
said Sessions, and countersigned by the Clerk, and shall be respectively nuni-
bered according to the time in which the same may be made and issued, and a
memorandum thereof shall be duly entered by the Clerk in the minutes of the
Court,

iI. And be it further enacted, That the said certificates or notes shail be ne-
gotiable in the saine manner as promissory notes, and that the holders thereof
shall be entitled to receive interest for the same annually, to be paid by the Trea-
surer of the said County out of the assessments hereinafter inentioned.

III. And be it further enacted, Thiat it shall and may be lawful for the said
Justices of the Peace of the said City and County, and they are hereby autho-
rized and required to iake a rate aud assessment of fbur hundred pounds in the
present veai, and a rate and assessmnent for a hke sui in each and every suc-
cceding year, besides the charge for ass.essing and collecting, for the purpose of
conipleting the said building and discharging the principal and interest of the
loans contracted fbr that purpose, by vii tue of this Act, tintil the same shall be
paid off; the said several suis to be assessed, levied, collected and paid in such
proportions and in the same manner as any other County rates for public charges
can or may be assessed, levied, coliected and paid under and by virtue of any
Act or Acts w hich at the time of making such .,ssessnents may be in force in the
Province for assessing, levying and collecting of rates for public charges.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the monies to be assessed as aforesaid
shall from timie to tine be applied aiter discharging the yearly interest due on
the several loans to the paynent of the principal sums mentioned in such certi-
ficates or notes in due order according to the numbers, beginning vith number
one ; and that the said County Treasurer shall from time to time give one month's
public notice by advertisement in one of the newspapers published in the said
City for calling in such and so many of the certificates as he is prepared to pay
off, specifying the numbers in such advertisement; and that fron and after the
expiration of such notice the interest on such certificates shall cease.

V. And be it further enacted, That the said County Treasurer shall be entitled
to the sumn of t.hreepence on the pound for his services in receiving and paying
the said monies so to be assessed under the provisions of this Act and no mo~r.

CAP,

il8 1 C. 2.
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CAP. III.

An Act to continue and amend the Acts for the better securing the navigation
of the inner Bay of Passamaquoddy.

Passed 5th April, 1828.

(Obselete by the erpiration of 8 G. 4, C. 14. See 5 W. 4, C. 41.]

CAP. IV.

An Act relative to the Streets and Squares in the City of Saint John.
Passed 5ti April, 182.

6 WHEREAS in consequence of the irregularities of the ground upon Preamblc.
"C which the City of Saint John is laid out, it has been found expedi-

"ent to make various and extensive alterations in the level of the streets, which
"have rendered it necessary in many instances for the proprietors of houses
"fronting on such streets to erect steps or stairways in order to have access to
"their respective houses; and it is considered that the general width off the
«streets of the said City will admit the placing of such steps or stairways without
"any material obstruction to the passage along such streets, and the same have
"been authorized by the Corporation of the said City: And whereas doubts
"'have arisen whether the said Corporation is empowered by Charter or any
"Law now in force to permit the erection of such steps or stairways, and it is
< expedient that the said Corporation should be allowed to exercise such power
" under certain limitations and restrictions ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted and declared by the Lieutenant Governor, Council common
and Assembly, That it shall and inay be lawful fbr the Mayor, Aldermen and c°"",:!"
Commonalty of the City of Saint-John or the major part of them in Common .airays
Council convened, to authorize and allow the erecting, placing and maintaining *e
of steps or stairways for the convenient access to the ground floor of houses ad- ,lake Bre

joining any street or streets in such parts of the said City as they may deem pro- Law& firlaing the
per, and from time to time to make, establish and ordain such bye-laws, ordinan- .ame.
ces, rules and regulations as well fbr the keeping, erecting, placing or maintaining
as for the better regulating and arranging with uniformity such steps or stair-
ways, and also for the taking down and removal either in whole or in part of such
steps or stairways as are now erected or hereafter may be erected in the said stairways
Ciy: Provided always, that no steps or stairways shall be allowed to extend out ."-.'
upon such streets or any of' them more than four feet or more than a tenth part i.to the st
of the breadth of such streets as a;re less than forty feet broad ; and provided NU strpeai

also, that no steps leading to anv other than the ground floor or storey shall be
placèd upon any part of the said streets., 1or.

Il. " And whereas the enclosing of the two public squares in the said City,
"called by the names of King's square and Queen's square, with an open fence
«or railing and planting the same with treeswould conduce much to the orna- Comm.
"ment of the said City ;" Be it fu: ther enacted, That it shal1 and may be law- "oun°m
ful for the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty or the major part of them in and Quem
Cominon Council convened, to authorize and direct the said public squares to
be enclosed either in whole or in part or parts with open fences or railings, pan:ed wi
and the same to be laid out and planted with trees and shrubs in such manner t and

as ti, tbm,
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as they may deem expedient ; and fom time to time to make such bye laws, or-
dinances, rules and orders for the erecting, keeping and preserving such fences,
railings and trees in order to prevent damage or injury to the saine, as also for

Enclosures not the due regulation of such squares and the passage of foot passengers in, through
ithe publiand over the saine as to themn may seem necessary and proper : Provided always,

êr.ee. nur..-that no such enclosures shall be made so as to narrow or interfère with the pas.
or :reeu to bc sage of the public streets running along the sides of such squares, nor shall any%vitIîin bao tesdsasuhsarsan
feet of build- fences or trees be placeti or set out within sixty feet of the buildings fronting on
ing fronting such squares or either of then.Dn the Square@. Ii. " And whereas it would muchi add to the ornament and convenience of

"the Court House lately erected in the said City on the east side of King's
A Portico May "square if a portico were placed in front of the same ;" Be it therefore further
, erirted in enacted, That it shall and inay be lawful for the Justices of the Peace of the
Court House said City and County of Saint John in General Sessions assemnbled, with the
not to extend consent of the Common Council of the said City, to erect, place and maintain
firtee fe",t a portico and steps in front of the said Court House; provided the sane shall
upon thepublic not extend more than fflfeen feet upon the said public square.
square. IV. Provided always and be it further enacted, That no bye law or ordinance
to t in fore to be made by the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint-
till confirmreid John in pursuance of this Act, shall be in force or valid until the saie shall beby the Gaver-

aud coun- confirmed by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor and His Majesty's Coun-
cil, and not cil, and that when so confirmed the saine shall not be altered, amended or re-

o lr.,ted
but by Law pealed by any other bye law or ordinance of the said Corporation unless such

b i confirmed other bye law or ordinance shall likewise be confirmed in the manner aforesaid.
in like manner. V. Provided aiso and be it further enacted, That all bye laws or ordinancesBye Lawbset pt
bror..n..fir before they shall be sent up to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor and
mation to bc Council for their confirmation shall be published in one of the newspapers of the
uls fnodr City at least four weeks before the same shall.be so sent, which publication shall

proof ther.of be proved to the satisfaction of the Lieutenant Governor and Councist before"ad'' such confirmation shall be given.
Limitation. VI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force

for the term of ten years and no longer.

CAP. V.

An Act to continue until the first day of April one thousand eight hundred and
thirty certain Acts providing for the more effectually repairing the Streets
and Bridges in the City and County of Saint John, and to amend the same.

Pausd 5h Aprif18s.

(Expired. See 3 W. 4, C. 13.]

CAP. VL

An Act to authorize the Justices of the County of Gloucester to assess the saii
County for erecting a Court House and Gaol therein.

Paued sch Apm, 188.

(Obsolete.]

C. 4, S, 6. A. D. 1828.
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CAP. VIf.

An Act to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 0f
Saint John, to open a Street from the Whaif on the south side of the Ma.,
ket Slip to the Wharf owned by Charles I. Peters, Esquire.

Pased5th Aprit, is:8.

b6 THEREAS by an Act made and passed ih the 6fiy-eighth year.of th
"reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intitaled "An

" A-ct fiirther to provide fbr the security of the City of Saint Jolm against rhe
"ravages of lire," it is enacted, that no stiect, lane of allêy shýuidàbereafybe
"laid out ànd established as a public street and highwfay witiin the said Ciy.
"unless the same should be of the width of fifty feet.at least.: And whereas, a
"large number of the most respeàtable inhâbitants ôf the said City have peti-
"tioned the General Assembly that authority may be granted to tie Mayor, AI-
" dermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John to lay out a street tiom.the
" wharf on the south side of the Market Slip to the wharf of Charles I. -Peters,
" Esquire, of a less width than fifty feet, such street having been originally con-
" templated at the laying out of the lots adjoining the said Market Slip;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Coutneil and Assem.
bly, that the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonaky of the City of Saint Johnshall
be and they are hereby fully authorized and empowered if they shall deem it ex-
pedient, to lay ourt and establish a public street or highway leading from the said
wharf on the south side of the Market Slip, west of the store owned or occupied
by John Ward, Esquire, to the wharf formerly belonging to Thomas Horsefield,
Esquire, now in the possession of Charles I. Peters, Esquire, of such width,.and
under such rules and regulations as they may deeni necessary ; provided that
such street so to be laid out be not of a less width than thirty feet.

Il. And be it further enacted, That no house or store hereafter to be built
on the lines of the said proposed street shall be more than three stories in
height besides the gable.

111. Provided always and be it further enacted, That nothing herein con-
tained shall extend or be construed to affect the rigits of the King's Majesty,
His Heirs and Successors, or any person or persons, body politic or corporate
whatsoever.

Prm..e.
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CAP. VIIL

An Act to regulate the manner of driving and riding upon the publiC Roads. b
Pamed sML Apr, 1626.

44 JHEREAS great inconvenience and delay is experienced and oftenm
,e damage is sustained by the practice of &iving ad riig upon the

"public roads withont any fixed or gènerâ i-ike for ' the sam : And
" whereas it is believed that much god wow ei te àhe. àntet aig
"%yr la'w di&modie cf drii¶ and riding uPon theibip reeds."

L Be it therefefe efiied the Lieteinilt Géëi'or, e ldAssmwbyo ..m.iv.g
That ail and every person and persons wbo shail d-ive any arrage, cart, wag- P'
goef, dray, track, sleigh or sted of any deseäption, er ride uponany of thie pmic goms.

6 lec 6 W, G G. 25, to prevcnt disorderiy riding, and further re5Isti- the mener ofdiving.

C. 7, K.A. D. 1828.
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roads, and who shall meet other persons driving or riding in the opposite direc-
tion, such person or persons so meeting others as aforesaid shall keep to the left
hand side of the road, leaving those whom they may so meet on the right ; and
if any person so driving or riding upon the publie roads shall have occasion to
pass any other person who may be driving or riding in the same direction, then
such persons so wishing to pass shall keep to the right of those whom they may
wish to pass, leaving them on the left.

Il. And be it further enacted, That all that part of the third Section of an
Act made and passed in the fifty second year of the reign of his late Majesty
King George the Third, intituled " An Act in amendment of an Act made and
passed in the forty fifth year of His Majesty's reign, intituded 'An Act to regu -
late the winter roads in the Counties of York and Sunbury,'" which requires
persons travelling on the winter roads therein mentioned to leave the row of
bushes placed on the said roads always on the left hand, be and the same is
hereby repealed.

CAP. IX.

à G. 4, c. 13. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the erection of
fences with gates across the Highway leading through Deer Island in the
Parish of West Isles and County of Charlotte."

Passed 5th April, 1828.

(Expired.]

CAP. X.

4 G. 33 c. 6. An Act to continue an Act until the first day of April in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and thirty one, intituled " An Act for the bet.
ter regulation of Licences to inns, taverns and houses for selling strong li-
quors by retail."

Passed 5th April, 1828.

[Expired.]

CAP. XI.

C An Act to alter the division line between the Parishes of Dundas and Welling.
ton in the County of' Kent.

Passed 5th April, 1828.

" 1 V HEREAS the dividing line of the two Prishes of Dundas and Wel.
Prcambk. i iington, in the County ôf Kent, is by à line running through the

"middle of the river Mahalawadiac, and which has been found inconvenient to
"the inhabitants of the said Parishes ;"

Dlivisionne I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem.
altereil and de. bly, That henceforth the division line between the said Parishes shall commence

at
c Refcr to 7, G. 4, C. 31, S. 4.

Persons wish-
ing to pass
others going the
same way to
keep to the
right.

Part of Sec. 3
of. 52 Ga.' C
là. lepealed.

C. 8.-11. A. D. 1828.
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at the sand bank or shore on the northerly line of lot number eight, originally
granted to Joseph Richard; thence following the course of the. North line of
said lot number eight, until it strikes the east boundary line of the Parish .of
Harcourt. -

Il. Provided always and be it further enacted, That the enlargement of the AIteration not

said Parish of Wellington, as herein before provided, shall not operate or be con- °,ree per-

strued to operate, to release any person or persons who heretotbre belonged to perty from the

the said Parish of Dundas, or any property which heretofore was situated in the naen ao.s
same Parish, and which will by this Act be placed in the Parish of Wellington, se.ments ere.

froi the 'payment of any penalty incurred, or any assessment which may have tofor i°°re

been made before trhe passing of this Act ; but the same may be recovered as if
this Act had not been made.

CAP. XII.

An Act for altering the times of holding the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas d
and General Sessions of the Peace in the County of Kent.

Passed 5th April, 1828.
CC %IJHEREAS the times appointed for holding the Courts of General

" Sessions of the Peace and Inferior Court of Common Pleas, in
" the County of Kent, have been found inconvenient ;"

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, Terms, second

That the said Courts shall hereafter be holden on the second Tuesday in ,T" anf
January and fourth Tuesday in June in each and every year; any Law to the fourth Tuesay
contrary notwithstanding. - in Jnt.

CAP. XIII.

An Act to continue and render more effectual certain Acts relative to high.
ways and roads within this Province.

Passed 5th April, 1828.

(Continued to lst April, 1832, by 10 45 11 G. 4, C. 31, and repealed by 1
W. 4, C. $s, S. 1]

CAP. XIV.

An Act to extend the provisions of an Act, intituled " An Act to repeal the 5 G. 4, C. 5.
Laws now in force for appointing~firewards and the better extinguishing of
fires, so far as thè same relaté td the Town of Fredericton, and to niake
regulations mo'e suitable to the said'Town," to thé Tâwns of Newcastle
and Chatham, and their vicinities in the County.of Northumberland.

Pùsed5th Apri, I828.

HEREAS tie inhabitants of the ToWn of Newcastle :nd Its vici- PrmIe,
Y nitya.e..prchased- for.theuse. of the said Town, a Fire Engine

" and~

e Refer to 7 Q.@ _4, and se Table of Çourtm,_ppentdix N, L.,
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" and various tools and implenents for extinguishing fires ; and whereas the in-
"habitants of the Town of Chatham in the said County, have also purchased
"various tools and implements for extinguishing fires : And whereas it is neces-
"sary that a sufficient number of prudent and discreet persons should be
"appointed as firewards in each ofthe said Towns and their respective vicinities:
" And whereas it is also necessary that a sufficient number of' skilful persons
"should be appointed to have the care and management of the said engine, tools
"and implements, and of any other that may from time to time be provided in
"each of the said Towns of Newcastle and Chatham ;"

5 G. 4, C. 5, Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
Newcastleand That from and after the passing ofthis Act, an Act made and passed the fifth
Chathan. year of His present Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to repeal the Laws now

in force for appointing firewards and the better extinguishing of fires so far as
the same relate to the Town of Fredericton, and to make regulations more sui-
table to the said Town," and all the provisions thereof, be and the same are
hereby extended to the Towns of Newcastle and Chatham, in the County of
Northumberland.
(Continued by 10 e 11 G. 4, C. 7, and 5 W. 4, C. 18, until 1st April, 1840.]

CAP. XV.

o G. 3, C. 1, An Act further to continue an Act, intituled ' An Act to provide for the erect-
and
3 G. 4, c. 7. ing of Fences with Gates across Highways leading through Intervale Lands

in Queen's County and the County of Sunbury, where the same may be
found necessary, and to extend the provisions of the same to King's County."

Passed 5th April, 1828.

[Expirec.]

CAP. XVI.

G. 4, C. 15, An Act to continue until the first day of April one thousand eight hundred and
thirty, certain Acts for the support and relief of confined Debtors.

Passed 5th April, 1828.

(Expired.] ·

CAP. XVI.

An Act to erect a part of the Parish of Hillsborough in the County of West-
morland, into a distinct Town or Parish.

Passed 5th April, 188.
Part of Hins.- _B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Couneil and Assembly, Thàt
Pd ectO R sep * - -from and after the fifteenth day of November next, ail that tract of Land
rate Parish to situate in the Parish of Hillsborough, commencing at the mouth of Stoneyecalle C. Creek, su called; and rùnning fröin thence west untilit shal intersect the east-

edae ern side line of the Township of Salisbury; thence running northerly on the
same

e Refer to 26 G.-3, C. I, s, S

4M4 C. 14.-17. A. D. 18S e8.
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same until it meets thie Petticodiac River ; and-from thence following the same
clown stream to the first·mentioned boundary, shall be kriown and distinguish-
ed by 'the nane of the Parish of Coverdale.

• 11. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of thè'Peace foi -thé said
County shall, and they are hereby empowered annually at the General Sesiôns
of the Peace held for said County on the third Tuesday in November in each
year, to appoint Town. or Parish Officers fbr the said Parish of Coverdale in
like manner as for other Towns or Parishes in said County.

Justiceq on the
third Tuesîay
In Nuvpinber
ainuaiir, toap-
point 1arish
officers.

CAP. XVIII.

An Act for altering the times of holding one of the Terms of the Inferior f
Courts of Common Pleas and General Sessions of the Peace-; and also one
of the additional Terrms of the said Inferior Court of' Common Pleas for
the County of Gloucester.

Passed 5th April, 1828.

Q HEREAS the times appointed fbr holding the June Term of the Preambe.
V -" Inferior Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions'of the

" Peace for the County of Gloucester ; and also the time for holding the Oc-
"tober Term of the said Inferior Court of Common Pleas have been found in-
"convenient;" for remedy whereof,

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That the June Term ai.
said Term of the said Inferior Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions tered tothe lait

of the Peace for the said County, heretofore held on the second Tuesday in ,,.y
June, shall hereafter be held on the last Tuesday in July in each and every
year; and the additional Term ofthe said Inferior Court of'Common Pleas for the g Octoberrerm
said County, heretofore held on the second Tuesday in October, shall hereafter altered to

be held on the second Tuesday in November in each and every year; any Law secondmera
to the contrary notwithstanding.

CAP. XIX.

An Act'to grart'a bounty on the destruction of Bears in this Province. k
Passed 5th April, 188.

6& 7HEREAS many losses have been suffered by sundry inhabitants of reamble.
' this Province from the destruction of cattle, sheep- and- hogs, by

" Bears, t-othe great discouragement of the increase of that valuable stock ;" for
remedy whereof,

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem- Fifteen shil-
bly, That from and after the passing of-this Act, a reward of fifteen shillings shall lings for eaci

be paid to any Inhabitant or Inhabitants, or-native Indian of this Province, for Bearkilled.

each and every Bear he or they shall kill, or assist to kill, within the limits of
the .same. - x Y-

And be it further enacted, That to :entitle,any person or-persensgt e

f Refer-to 7 G-. 4, C. 3S,nd sèe Table-of 'Cóurts; iplndx, 'NO. 1.
g Altered again to last Tuesday in October by 5 W. 4, C. 7.

. See also 32 0. 3, C. 5, granting bounty for destruction of Wolves.
F2- .

c.e1li1s 19. iA. De.18-8.
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Oath to be made said reward, he or they shall, within fifteen days from the time of the killing suci
df."" Bear, first take the fbllowing oath, to be set down in writing, and his or their

name thereto subscribed, that is to say:
Form of oath, I, [or We,) A. B. do swear, that 1, [or We,) did on the day of kill,

or assist to kill a Bear at [here place wlhere the Bear was killed to beparticu.-
larly described, and if in the wilderness, its relative distance from some known
place or river,] within this Province of New Brunswick ; and that the Nose now
produced by me, is the Nose of the Bear so killed, and for which the bounty of
fifteen shillings is claimed ; and that no other person has received the bounty for

Oath tobemade the same; which said oath may be made before any Justice of the Peace near-
before the near-plcwer uiyre
est Justice. est the place where such Bear may be killed ; who is hereby authorized and re-

quired to administer the same without any fee ; and which oath shall be accom-
Justices to cer- panied by a certificate of such Justice, that he verily believes the facts therein
tf." stated to be true, and that he bas burned or otherwise destroyed the Nose of said

Bear so produced.
Justices in Ses- III. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Jus.
s'ons to setule

"aims for e tices of the Peace, in the several Counties at their General Sessions, to deter-
wards and cer- mine and settle all claims for rewards given by this Act, on the oath and certi-

s''n eS. ficate hereiri before required to be made; and shall certify in one general sche.
dule all such claims as they shall allow, and transmit the same to the Secretary
of the Province.

Warranton the IV. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Lieu-
Treasury for tenant Governor and Commander in Chief for the time being, by and with theainount of the
Schedule in advice and consent of His Majesty's Council, to draw by warrant on the Trea-
faveur ofthe surer of the Province, the amount of such Schedule in favour of the Clerk of the
reace. Peace of the County, to be by him paid and distributed to the respective clai.

mants.
Limitation. V. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force,

until the first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-one.

[Continued to Ist April 1840, by 1 W. 4, C. 10, and 6 W. 4, C. 11.]

CAP. XX.

An Act to provide for the services of the Speaker of the House of Assembly,
and for defraying the expences and travelling charges of the Members of
the said House, attending in General Assembly. Passed bth April, 1828.

[Eapired.]

CAP. XXL

i An Act to alter and amend the Laws now in force for the regulation of the
Militia.

Passed àth April, 1828.

Preamble. W HEREAS by the Laws now in force for the organization and re-
"gulation of the Militia, certain duties are imposed upon persons

fiable

i Refer to 6 G. 4., C. 18.

C. 19, 20, 21. A. D. 1828.
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Sliable to serve, and no discretion is vested in the Commander in Chief to dis-
"pense with all or any of the duties so imposed, which in many cases might be
"done with much benefit to the Country : And whereas it is deemed expedient
"that the Commander in Chief should be authorized by Law to remit all or any
"part of the duties so imposed as aforesaid upon Militia men, whenever he may
"deem it necessary ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem.
bly, That the Commander in Chief for the time being, is authorized to dispense
with all or any part of the duties imposed upon the Inhabitants of the Province,
under and by virtue of the Laws now in force for the organization and regula-
tion of the Militia whenever he may in his discretion think proper so to do. ,

IL And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act,
it shall and may be lawful for the'Commander in Chief to fix and limit the
allowance to be made to the Adjutants and Serjeant Majors in proportion to
the duty they may have to perform, not however to exceed the sums granted by
the said recited Act.

III. " And whereas by the second section of the said recited Act, establish-
"ed Clergymen and licenced Ministers of the Gospel are exempted fiom being
" enrolled in the Militia, but are obliged to pay ten shillings per annum each,
"as exempt money, which it is considered advisable to remit ;" Be it further
enacted, That in future no such Clergyman or licenced Minister of the Gospel
shal be required to pay any money as an exemption from Militia duty, any thing
in the said Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Commander in
Chief autho-
rized to dis-
pense with
duties imposed
by Law upon
Militia men.

Commander in
Chie? may
limit the allow-
ance to be
made to Adju-
tants and Ser-
jeant Majora.
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to psy exempt
inoney.

CAP. XXII.

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act to empower and authorize j
the Justices of the County of Wesmorland, at their General Sessions of 54 G. 3, C. 13.

the Peace, to regulate the grazing and depasturing of the several marshes,
lowlands or meadows within the said County."

Passed 5th April, 1828.

[ Continued by 1 W. 4, C. 4, until 1st April, 1886, and then expired.
6 W. 4, C. 21.]

See

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to lay a tax on Dogs in certain parts of the Parishes of Fredericton and k
Saint Andrews.

Passed 5th April, 1828.

I BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
AF from and after the first day of May next, there be laid and imposed the

Èllowing tax or duty yearly and every year on ail dogs which'shall i maybe
owned or kept by persons residing in that part of the Parish of Fredericton in the
County of York described within the following limits, that is to say: commenciug
àt the river Saint John upon the line dividing the Parishes of Fredèriétöa and

Kiingsclear,

j 54 G. 3. C. 13 and this Act expired after the publication of the former, and before the work had thus far ad-
vanced this Act is therefore omiited. The Act now in force is 6 W. 4, C. 21.

h Sce i W. 4,.C. 28, as to destruction or confinement of dogs during the prevalence of bydrophobia.

Limits in the
Parish of Fre-
dericton.

A. D. 1828. c.- 21, 22, 28. 4'27
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Kingsclear, thence along said line to the southerly side of the public road leading
through Kingsclear aforesaid, thence by a course south twenty two and a half de:.
grees east by the magnet until it meets Mill Creek, thence following Mill Creek

Limits in Saint by its several courses to its discliarge into the river Saint John aforesaid ; and.by
Andtews. any person or persons residing within the linits of the town of Saint Andrews in

the County of Charlotte, or within the limiits of the Conmon which belongs to the
said Town, or on the Glebe land adjoining the said Town, or on a tract of land
situate north westerly thereof, wlich said tract of land was granted to Colin

Aniount of Campbell, Esquire; that is to say : for one dog (provided the person keeps but
Tax. one,) the sum of five shillings ; for two dogs owned or kept by one person, or

in or about the saie house, the suin of fifteen shillings ; for three or more dogs
owned or kept by one person, or in or about the same house, the sum of thirtv
shillings; such tax or duty to be paid by the person owning or keeping such
dog or dogs.

Justices in ses. II. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace for the said
°ions ta appoint County of York, and the Justices of the Peace for the said County of Charlotte

Tax. respectively, at their General Sessions or any Special Sessions to be for that pur-
pose holden, are hereby authorized and required to appoint a fit person to be a
collector of dog tax in the said Parish of Fredericton and the said Parish of Saint

collector to be Andrews respectively ; who shall be sworn to the fàithftil discharge of their duty,
asn and shal be able to ail the pains and penalties fbr neglect of duty or refusal toliable to penaltyad hl.b ibetaithpinalL 19

for neglect. serve as any Town or Parish Officers are now liable to by the Laws now in force.
Owners to x II I. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of ail persons residing
collars with within the limits prescribed in the first Section of this Act, and who shall own or
their naines on

a""°" keep any dog or dogs, to affix a collar on the neck of each and every such dog
Dogs going t with the naine of the owner or keeper plainly and legibly marked thereon ; and
large without all dogs found c going at large within the limits aforesaid, and owned or kept by
colar iable to persons re'iding within the same, after the said ßrst day of May next without suchcolar able Cc pesnyesiigwt

collar and nane as afbresaid, shall be liable to be killed and destroyed by the said
collector of dog tax or by any constable of the said Parish of Fredericton, or by
the collector of dog tax or any constable of the Parish of Saint Andrews respec-

Owner of a tively : Provided always, that in case the owner or keeper of such dog or dogs
Dog found so found going at large as afbresaid without such collar and name, contrary to
oi'pga t large the true intent and meaning of this Act, shall be known, that then he or shewithout a collar

lhable to a fine shall be liable to pay a fine of ten shillings (in addition to the tax), tobe recoveré.d
° and applied as directed by the fourth Section of this Act.
conlector au. IV. And be it further enacted, That the said collectors of the said dog tax shatl

°r:zedt, sue and they are hereby required on the first day of May in eachi and every year, andfor Tax if not ~ ~
paid within six as often thereafter as may be necessary, to proceed to the collection of the tax im-
days after de. posed by this Act; and in case the said tax be not paid to each or either of theMmd. said collectors within six days after 'the same shall have been demanded, that then

the said collectors shall and' they are hereby required in their own name to sue
for and recover the same with costs, by action of debt before any one of His
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said Counties of York and Charlotte
respectively; and the said tax when collected shall be paid into the hands of the

Tax to be ap- Coimissioners of the ahns house and work house for the County of York., and
plied towards to the Conmissioners of the poor house in the Parish of Saint Ai1drews i*i tiethe support of 'un rtothn r
the Poor. County of Charlo.te, and to be appliçd by them towards the suppprt of thepoor
colector mr of the said Parish of Fredericton and the said Parish of Saint Anîdrews Ç ch
retain 20 per collectors retaining for their trouble at and after the rate of twenty per cent on
CIit• ah sums actually paid in by thein respectively.

c.e. 3 A. D. Mï8.
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V. And be it further enacted, That the said collectors of the said taxshall ren,. coletors te

der accounts to the Justices at every General Sessions of the Peace to-be holden aust es the

in and for the Counties of York and Charlotte respectively, of their collections :steion.
iînder and by virtue of this Act, which accounts shall be audited by the said
Justices ; and the said collectors shall be liable to all the pains and penalties lor Liablesfor
neglect or refusai to account fbr or pay over the monies so to be collected lby ect
them as any collector of rates are made liable to by the Law now in force.

VI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force Limitatiun.

until the first day of May, which vill be in the year of our Lord one thousan-d
eight hundred and thirty one.

VII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be deemed and taken to To be deened
be a public Act.

[Made perpetual by 1 W. 4, C. 5.]

CAP. XXIV.

An Act for the erection of a Court House and Gaol in the County of Kent.
Passed 5th April, 182.

66 ILVHEREAS it is necessary that a Court House and Gaol should'le
V V erected in the Countv of Kent;"

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Councîl and Assembly,
That the Justices of the Peace for the said County at any General Sessions ôf the
Peace hereafter to be holden, or the major part of them, be and thev aie herèby
authorized and ernpowered to contract and agree with able and sufficiet woinen
for building and finishing aCourt House and Gaol in the said Courity;aud to agree
for sucli suin or suins of money as to them may seen rieet in order to carry tfe.1r
object into effect ; and the said Justices are hereby authorized and empoweréd to
make a rate and assessment upon the said County of any sum not exceeding the
sum of five hundred pounds, in such proportions and at such tines as they in their
discretion may think necessary, for the erecting and finishing a Court House and
Gaol in the said County; the said sum or sums to be assessed, lèvied, colleècted
and paid in such proportions and in the same manner as any other Cointy rates
can or may be assessed, levied, collected and paid under-and by virtue of any Act
or Acts in force in this Province for assessing, levying and collecting of rates
for public charges.

Justices in
Seoione ina
agree fuir bu;ldj.
i.g .Cours
House aud
Gaol.
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CAP. XXV.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace of the County of Kent to make i
rules and regulations respecting the taking of Fish in the different harbours,
rivers and creeks in thé said County.

Passed bt& April, 1828.,.
HEREAS the local situation of the Fisheries in the Cou ity of Kett P b"

" render further and other regulations than those còntmined in, the
" sevetal Acts for regulàting thé Fisheries in the differen, rivérs; covés aùd
" creeks of ths Province necessary for carrying the said tU iht.efect ;"

1 Refer to 33 G. 3, C. 9.

C. 23, 249 6Z5.-Aý. D. 18s28.
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Justices in I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
ssions way That it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the County of Kent in their

on General Sessions to make such further regulations relating to the Fisheries in
the said County as they may find necessary.

Xot to inter- Il. Provided always, Tlat such regulations are not contrary to and do not
fere with interfere with the general regulations and restrictions contained in any Act of
Actir 1-4 the General Assembly or with private rights.
senbly, &c.

CAP. XXVI.
An Act to empower the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Trinity Church

in the Parish of Saint John, to dispose of lots in the new burial ground in the

vicinity of the said Parish.
Passed 5th April, 1828.

Preamble. 6 IITHEREAS the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Trinity Church
"l in the Parish of Saint John, have by their petition to the General As-

"sembly set forth that they have lately purchased froi George G. Gilbert alot
of ground, situate in the Parish of Portland in the vicinity of the City of Saint
John, for a burying ground, and divided the same into smail lots, which they are
desirous of selling to such individuais as may be willing to purchase the same;

Description 'r " which said land is bounded as follows: beginning at the south west corner of
ground. "the public road leading to the sand flats, thence south eighty degrees west along

"the easterly line of the grcat Westmorland road towards the Aboideau six hun.
"dred and thirty feet, thence south ten degrees east five hundred and fifty feet,

thence north eighty degrees east seven hundred and thirty five feet or until it
"meets the western line of the aforesaid road leading to the flats, thenee north
"twenty one degrees thirty minutes west five hundred and sixty feet to the place
"of beginning ;"

tector, War. I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
"de- My That the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Trinity Chureli in the Pa-

riny part rish of Saint John, shall be and they are hereby authorized and empowered to
thereof- make sale of the said burying ground or any part or parts thereof for such price

or prices, and under and subject to such conditions, covenants, agreements and
regulations as by them may be deemed necessary or proper; and thereupon to
make and execute good, legal and sufficient conveyances of the same, any for-
nier law to the contrary notwithstanding.

May Maake a Il. " And whereas the making separate conveyances of each of the said small
plan of the " lots into which the said burial grou nd is divided would be attended with great

Sito " trouble and expense ;" Be it further enacted, That the said Rector, Church
Lot% toe Wardens and Vestry shal inake or cause to be made a plan or plot of the said bu-
by 1nbers. rying ground asdivided into lots, distinguishingthe lotsby certain numbers marked
Where the on the said plan ; which said plan shall remain in the care and keeping of the
plan shall bc clerk of the Vestry for the time being, and one true and exact counterpart thereof

shall be deposited in the office of Register of Deeds of the City and County of
Saint John, and one other counterpart shall be deposited in the common clerk's

lan nay be office of the said City and County ; al] or any of which said plans may at all pro.
" "°ta. per times be seen and inspected by any person desirous ofviewing the sanie; and

Several persons that the names of several purchasers in severaity nay be included in one deed or
e a- conveyance,mentioning the numbers of the lots so conveyed to the said purchasers
seraty in respectively and refèrring to the plan or plot of the said ground ; which said deed

one DMeed. so
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so made to severaI purchasers shall be good, valid and effectual without the men-
tion or insertion therein of the particular consideration paid for the same, such
deeds being duly registered in the Register's office for the said City and
County.

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That such lots shall not be
assigned or transferred by the purchasers thereof without the assent of the said
Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry; and that they shall not be liable to be le-
%lied upon or taken in execution, but shall be altogether free from seizure at the
suit of any person or persons whomsoever ; and that the property in any one of
such burial lots, or part thereof, shall not prevent any confined debtor from receiv-
ing support under the law in force for the relief and support of confined debtors.

IV. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act contained shall extend
or be construed to affect the rights of any person or persons, body politic or cor-
porate whatsoever other than the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry.

CAP. XXVII.

An Act in amendment of the Acts regulating the exportation of Fish.
Passed 5th April, 1828.

[Repealed by 10 4- 1i G. 4, 1. 28.]
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CAP. XXVIII.

An Act to repeal the Laws now in force for appointing Firewards and for the
better extinguishing of fires in the Town of Saint Andrews, and to make
regulations more suitable to the said Town, and for other purposes therein
mentioned.

Pssed 5th April, 1828.

"2W HEREAS it is expedient to repeal the Laws now in force for appoint- rnmWe.
V"ing Firewards and the better extinguishing fires in the Town of Saint

"Andrews, and to make regulations more suitable to the said Town ;"
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Asser-

bly, That the Act passed in the fifty-seventh year of the reign of His late Ma-
jesty King George the Third, intituled " An Act for appointing Firewards in the 57 G. 3, C. 9.
Towns of Fredericton and Saint Andrews, and ascertaining their power and duty,
and more effectually to prevent fires in the said Towns;" and also an Act passed
in the second year of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled "An Act for 2 G. 4, C. 2.
the better extinguishing fires which may happen in the Towns of Fredericton and
Saint Andrews ;" and also an Act passed in the third year of the same reign, in.
tituled " An Act in addition to an Act, intituied • An Act for the better ex- 3 G.4, c. 17,
tinguishing fires which, may happen in the Towns of Fredericton and Saint An- 'id
drews;" aiso an Act passed in the fourth year of the same reign, intituled " An 4 G. 4, C. 20,

Act to amend an.Act, intituled ' An Act for the better extinguishing fires which "°, "'
may happen in the Town of Fredericton and Saint Andrews,>" be and the same Andrews, re-
are hereby repealed so far as relates to the Town of Saint Andrews. re.

Il. And be it further enacted, That the Governor or Commander in Chief overner weh

for the time being, is hereby authorized and empowered by and with the advice h Cacfi

of meint FM-
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ward,, to te of His Majesty's Council from tine to time, by warrants under his hand and seal,
wo °beora to appoint a sufficient number of prudent and discreet persons, not exceeding

eight, to be Firewards in the Town of Saint Andrews, who shall be sworn to the
fàithful discharge of their duty, before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the
Peace of the County of Charlotte, and a certificate thereof endorsed on the seve-
ral ',arirants of appointment, for which warrants and certificates no fees shall be
demanded or received from the person so appointed and sworn.

Firewards on III. And be it further enacted, That in order that the said Firewards may be
a st'J and distinguished from others when on duty at a fire, aud to enable them.to commu-
spouilbng nicate their directions with more facility, they shall each carry a staff seven feet

in length, colored red, and also a speaking trumpet, painted white, with the name
of the Town painted on it in black letters.

Vîrewards to IV. And be it further enacted, That whenever a fire shall break out in the
ex. said Town or in its vicinity, and during the continuance thereof, the said Fire-

tinguishing wards are hereby authorized and required jointly or separately to command assis-
fance for extinguishing the fire and renoving household stuff, furniture, books,
public stores, goods and merchandize out of any houses, storehouses and other.
buildings actually on fire or in danger thereof; and to appoint persons to take care
of the same, and also to require assistance to prevent the further spreading of the

fion noti er fire in the said Town, and to prevent tumults and disorders in the same ; and the
°ith ehI"ir said Firewards respectively are hereby required upon the notice offire breaking

Badges to the forth in the said Town (taking their badges and trumpets with them) immedia.
î'lreandxoeri. tely to repair to the place and vigorously to exert their authority in requiring

assistance, and to use their utmost endeavours to extinguish the fire and prevent
its spreading, and to preserve and secure property and effects both public and

u e obedience private; and due obedience is hereby required to be yielded to them and each
Iteied"dto and every of them accordingly for that service, as welI by thé person or persons
by ai persons. having the charge and management of any engine or engines in the said Town

as all other persons whomsoever.
Constables V. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act,

"owing of upon every alarm of fire in the said Town or in its vicinity, either in the niffht or
repair w a day time, it shall be the duty of every constable resident within the said U'own
Staff to the or in its immediate vicinity, knowing of such alarm, immediately to repair (with

. a staff to be provided by the Firewards for that purpose as hereinafter directed)
wieves to Fire- to the place where the fire may be, and there to report himself to some one or
mider their more of the Firewards there present, or if no Firewards be present on his arrival,
direction. then to the first Fireward that shall thereafter arrive at the fire, and to place hin-

self under the immediate orders and directions of' such Firewards, and to use his
utmost exertions to aid and assist the said Firewards, and to obey and carry into
effect all orders and directions that may be given to him by the said Firewards
or any of them at the time of such Fire.

Constabls for VI. And be it further enacted, That for every refusal or neglect by any con-
eIect tii fuar- stable resident in the said Town or in its immediate vicinity, to perfbrm and ful-

fil any of» the duties by this Act imposed upon him, such constable shall forfeit
and pay the sum of forty shillings, together with the costs of recovering the same,
to be recovered upon conviction before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the
Peace for the County of Charlotte, on the oath of a Fireward or any other cre-

Howrcoveree. dible witness; and on refusal to pay the same, to be levied by distress and sale of
the offender's goods and chattels, and for want of sufficient distress, such offen-
der shall suffer eight days imprisonment, unless the penalty and costs shai be
sooner paid, which penalty when recovered, shall be paid into the bands of the

Firewards

C. 23) . A. D. 1823.
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Firewards of the said Town or their Treasurer for the tine beiag, to be applied Penaty te "u
by them towards defraying the -necessary expenses attending the keeping the te""reIs f
engine or engines of the said Town in a proper state of repair and equipment, the Engine, &c.
and any other necessary expenses attending the keeping the fire companies of
the said Town in a proper state of orcranization.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the Firewards are hereby authorized Firewards te
and required to provide a sufficient number of such proper and necessary staves P ° '"
fbr the constables herein before mentioned, as the said Firewards or the major '
part of them may deeni nost fit and convenient for the said constables to carry
with then at all times of their attendance at fires as herein before directed, which te be kept la
stave shall be kept at such convenient place or placés as thé said Firewards or ', .a"I
the major part of thein may direct, to be in readiness at al times when required. ahail irect.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That at and during the raging or continu- Persons *ii-

ance of any fire that may hereafter happen either in the said Town or in its 1i- faly disa ying

mediate vicinity, if' any person or persons shdl refuse or wilfiilly omit to obey Flroward,
the orders of any Fireward there present for his falling into iline, shall leave the
same without the consent of any Firewaî d there present, or for his doing any
other act that such Firewards may think necessary towards aiding and assisting
in extinguishing such fires, or in preserving of any property endangered by suci
fire, or who shail be guilty of any disorderly conduct in defiance of the orders of
any Firewards there present, or shall in any way wilfully obstruct or endeavour
to obstruct,.the carrying into erTect any orders or regulations that may be then
given or made by the Firewards present, or any of them, for the better extin-
guishing of such fire; the Firewards present at any such fire, or any of them, Mayb crn-

shall have fuill power if he or they see fit, and he and they are hereby authorized oFiroar

to order any constable present forthwith to take such offender or offenders into te Gaw .
custody, and to convey such offender or offenders, if such Firewards or any of
them see fit, to the common gaol of the County of Charlotte, and the gaoler of
such gaol is hereby required to keep such offender or offenders so committed in ,,,,e,
close confinement, until delivered in manner hereinafter mentioned, and the ofener.a 
Fireward or Firewards who may have committed anysuch offender, shall immedi- c,"e"'"i*

ately after such fire shall be extinguished, and at the latest within twepty four '
hours, cause sucli offender or offenders to be brought up by the gaoler or other r t. b.
person appointed for that purpose, before any of lis Majesty's Justices of the brought withiu
Peace (not being a Fireward) resident in the said Town, to answer for such of- . e°'or.

fence ;, and upon convietion before such Justice of the Peace of such offence on ,
the oath of a Fireward or any otier credible witness, sucli offender shall forfeit ton te f*ier
and pay the sum of thirty shillings, together witli the costs of recovering the . withe.,t.
same, to be levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, and
foi want of sufficient distress, sucli offender shall suffer six days'imprisonment, Fo .an of
unless the penalty and costs shall be sooner paid, which penalty when recovered, poù . b. im-
shall be paid and applied as in the sixth section of this Act is directed ; and ail P"'""i-
persons present at any such offence are required to aid and assist any Constable ,"' ho'
or Fi-eward in carrying into effect the directions and provisions of this Act, as
such Firewards or any of them may direct; and any constable or other person set E t.
reTsing or neglecting to'obey any orders or directions of the Firewards present, a co.sta.
o'r' ny of them for carrying into effect the provisions of this section of tis Act, of°.
shiI for every such offence be subject and liable to the like forfeiture or penalty âîm.co a.m-
as.isimposed by the sixth section of tiis Act, (for the' offences therein men-
tidhéd) tc> be recovered and applied as in the said sixth section is di-ected.

IX. Aindt be it finther enacted, That thé Frewards or any two or more of
G 2 them
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r;rrwas my them are hereby authorized and empowered from time to time and at al] season-
rte i Ip able times in the day time to enter into any house, shop or other building within
wes, chimi. the limits of the said Town, and to examine and inspect the manner in which

any stove or stove pipes are set up, placed, fixed or carried, or any hearths, fire
f Stve Pin, places or chimnnies constructed or built; and if such stove or stove pipes, or such

in t, hearth, fire place or chimney shall be found, in the opinion and judgment of the
oaininn <-rtb said Firewards or any two of them, and in case more than two be present the

t major part of those present, so set up, placed, fixed or carried, constructed or
f reb. huilt, as to be dangerous, sucli Firewards are hereby authorized and required to

" give directions in writing to prevent the continuance of fire in any such stove
tires ti a-tar. or any such hearth, fire place or chimney until the same shall have undergone

alterations as shall be pointed out in writing by the said Firewards; and any
reiar r.>yfr di.. person or persons who shall disobey any such directions of such Firewards, shal
co .dordirec- for each offènce forfeit and pay the sumn of three pounds, to be recovered andtd'' applied in the manner mentioned in the sixth section of this Act.

,,nmnhati. X. And be it further enacted, That no person or persons shail wantonly or
hà#, tube %t On wilfuly set on tire, or cause to be set on fire, any combustible niaterials what;
fitemJrvbilà tf ever in the said Town within two hundred feet of any fence or building, and

bi.etib or that every person or persons so offending shall forfèit and pay the sum of forty
buildiniir shillings for each and every such offence, to be recoverec and applied as the

fines in the sixth section of this Act.
N rn XI. And be it firther enacted, That no person or persons within the said
entar bartas Town of Saint Andrews shall enter or remain in any barn or stable where hay or

rstable% witl
a ighted die, ,straw is, iwith a iighted candie, except the said Iighted candie be in a good, safe
tindess îaa in and sufficient jantern ; and that every person or persons so offending shail forfeit

.e and pay the sum of ten shillings fbr each and every offence, to be recovered and
Ws. applied as the fines in the sixth section of this Act.
Fire nut to bc XII. And be it further enacted, That no person or persons shall carry fue
Mrcietintcep 3in any street of the said Town of Saint Andrews unless the tire be safely secur-

a cavered ve-med in a closely covered vessel or fire pan, and that every person or persons so of.
fending shall forfeit and pay the suni of ten shillings for each and every offence,
to be recovered and applied as the fines in the sixth section of this Act.

appointarira I XII1. And be it f urther enacted, That the Firewards of the said Town shall
.ilPeifl;y ex-at any meeting to be for that purpose holden nominate and appoint, by warrant
trding twnty, under the hands and seals of them or the hands and seals of the major part then

and . andá present, a sufficient number of able and discreet men, willing to accept, not ex-
alisplace themn. ceeding twenty in number for each engine, being inhabitants of the said Towe,

to have the care, management and working of the said engines, tools and instru
ments for extinguishing fires which rnay happen within the same, and to renove
and displace all or any of them from time to time, and to nominate and appoint
others in their stead, and to filt up any vacancies which may happen at any time

Firemen t.e b y death or removal or otherwise ; and that the names of the said persons so
re. Clre 0f use appointed shall from time to time as the appointments sal be made be regi.

PeSe tered with the Clerk of the Peace in the said County, upon the certificate of the
said Firewards, and to be called the Firemen of Saint Andrews, and are bereby
enjoined and required to be ready at a call by night as well as by day to manag%
work and use the engine or engines, tools and instruments for extinguishing
fires which may happen to break out within the said Town.

Firewards XIV. And be it firther enacted, That it shal be lawful for the Firewardsfr
r the time being of the said town, at any meeting to be holden at which the major

thr Condkit .f part shail be present, to make and establish such rules, orders and regulations in
the ireoeu. respect
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respect of the government, conduct, duty and behaviour of the said Firemen in
working, managing, exercising, trying and usingtheengines, tools and instruments,
and to impose and establish such reasonable fines and penalties upon them or any impose nen
of them for default or neglect of the duties and services thereby to be enjoined or net exce*din

required from them, as the said Firewards or the major part of them present met t
as aforesaid shall from time to time think meet, so that the fine or penalty shall
not exceed in any one instance the sum of forty shillings, to be recovered and ap-
plied as in the sixth section of this Act; which rules, orders and regulations sha 'l u bo ,e
be notided to the said Firemen by putting the sane up at the engine house and b

inserting the sane in the newspaper if any there be printed in the said Town.
XV. And be it further enacted, That the Firemen within the said Town and Privnieres and

each and every of them from time to time, during their continuance in the office " Or
of Firemen and no longer, shall be and they are hereby declared to be freed, ex-
empted and privileged from the several offices of constable and surveyors of high.
ways, and from all statute labour on the highways and streets in the said Town,
and from serving on any Juries at the General Sessions of the Peace and Infe.
rior Court of Common Pleas in the said County.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons who shail at any renaity ferr.
time wantonly or maliciously injure or destroy, remove or take away, or cause to "e''n or le-

be removed or taken away any hook, ladder, bucket or other implement provided ri."
for the purpose of extinguishing or checking the progress of fires in the said Town
of Saint Andrews from the proper place or places appointed for the keeping ofthe
same, shall forfeit and pay for each and every such offence the sum of forty shil-
lings, to be recovered and applied in like manner as in the sixth section of this Act.

XVIL And be it further enacted, That as soon after the passing of this Act as Every house-
the same can be procured, every householder in the said Town or in its immediate h>Oder sue e
vicinity shall provide himself with two good leather buckets of sufficient size to P, "
hold two and a halfgallons of water, with the nameof the proprietorthereof painted <e kept alway
on the side ofeach ofthe said buckets, to be kept always ready in some convenient t"
place in bis house; and every house owner in the said Town shall provide him- tie ror or the

self with a good and sufficient ladder to lay on the roof and hold at the top by two bo°S-
substantial iron hooks fastened to the end of such ladder, which shalh extend down
the roof of the bouse to the eaves except such bouses as the Frewards or the
major part of them may be of opinion from the formation of the roof will not re-
qwie such ladder, and in case of the absence or non-residence of the owner or in tLt i.n«
owners of any house or houses in the said Town, the-tenant or tenants otcupying .i tibwhier,

the same shall at the expense of his, her or their landlord, provide such ladders for "
every such bouse if so required by the said Firewards or the major part of them, exp• or the
which ladder every owner or occupier of such house shaâ keep stationary on the l'"di°d.

roof thereof; and that on every alarm of fire in the said Town or in its immediate Hoe.helaer.,
vicinity, every householder in the said Town or in its immediate vicinity, knowing »"*"'"' "r
of such alarm and not being a Fireward, shali forthwith carry bis buckets so pro- a'i b"b.to
vided as above directed or cause the saire to be carried te the pIace where the fre 'bu P'-
may be, to be there used as occasion may require; and every person wilfully re- Pemlty fer ne.
fusing or nelecting to perform any of the duties by this section of this Act im- 9
posed shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the suin of forty shiffings, to
be recovered and applied in the like manner as in the sixth section of this Act.

XVIII. And be it further enacted; Thàt the Justices of the Peace for the utieu il, su-
County of Çharlotte in their General Sessions, or the major part of them, are ''""lte
hereby authorized and required to raise bv assessmnt such suS or saes, not ex- mee.wiugIoo
ceeding eue hsndred pounds in any one year, on the said Town as the Brewards |" "

may
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Enginesand may from time to time by estimate made out by them in writing and produced
e compan. to the said Justices of the Peace or the major part of them in their General Ses-

sions show to be necessary, over and above such of the fines hereinbefore men-
tioned as they may have received for the supply of the fire engines at the time
of any fire that may happen in the said Town, and for the necessary expences at-
tending the keeping the fire company in a proper organized state and the engines
of the said Town in a sufficient state of equipment, with buckets, ladders, hooks
and other necessaries, and also if found necessary for the purchasing or provid-

Assessment to ing one or more engines for the said Town ; such assessment to be made in due
be made on 'bou'eholders. proportion upon ail and every the person or persons who do or shall inhabit,

hold, occupy or enjoy any house, shop, warehouse or other tenement within the
said Town.

Assessment to XIX. And be it further enacted, That such sum or suns shall be assessed in
b. levied as

ther larish manner aforesaid by the assessors of the said Town, and shall be levied and col-
rates. lected in the same manner as any other Parish rate or assessment in the said Town

can or may be levied and collected by virtue of any law now in force or hereafter
to be made, and to be paid When collected to the said Firewards or~theiïTrea-
surer for the time being, to be applied to and for the purpose above mentioned.

Firewairds, XX. And be it further enacted, That the said Firewards of the said Town shall
when required, render to the Justices of the Peace of the County of Charlotte at their first Ge.
the sesion,° neral Sessions, at the tine of making the annual appointments of Town or Parish

officers, when required so to do a full and particular account of the expenditure of
all monies so to be assessed as aforesaid, and also of all fines to be recovered as

renaat for ne- aforesaid, as they may have received respectively; and any of the Firewards re-
gl°ct fusing or wilfully neglecting to render such account when required, shall be con-

sidered guilty of a contempt of such Court of Gerieral Sessions of the Peace, and
it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the Peace of the said County or
the major part of thern in General Sessions to bringe by warrant before them such
Fireward or Firewards so guilty of such contempt, and if found necessary to
commit such Fireward or Firewards so offending to prison until such account
shall be made out and rendered to the satisfaction of the said Court of General
Sessions, or to the Treasurer of the County in case such Court should be over
before such account shall be rendered.

Limitation. XXI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall-contine änd be in force
for five years, and from thence to the end of the then next Session of the Gene-
ral Assembly and no longer.

E Continued until March, 1840, by 4 W. 4, C. 11.]

CAP. XXIX.

An Act to continue until the first day of April, oÎie thousand eight hundred
and thirty-three, an Act to regulate the manufacturing and shipment of
Grindstones from the County of Westmorland.

Passed 5th April, 1828.

[Expired.]

CAP.
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CAP. XXX.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for the encouragement of Parish
Schools in this Province."

Passed 5th April, 1828.

[Expired.]

CAP. XXXI.

An Act to continue and ainend the Acts for the encouragement of the cod and
scale Fisheries.

Passed 5th April, 1828.

[Expired.]

CAP. XXXII.

An Act for granting a bounty upon Flour manufactured at the steam mills in
Portland.

Passed 5th April, 1828.

([Expired.]

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to apply a part of the public Revenue to the payment of the ordinary
services of the Province.

Passed 5th April, 1828.
[Expired.]

CAP. XXXIV.

An Act to provide for opening and repairing of Roads and erecting Bridges
throughout the Province.

Passed 5th April, 1828.
[Expired.]

CAP. XXXV.

An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Passed 5th April, 1828.
[Eqpir6d.-

CAP.
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CAP. XXXVI.

An Act further to amend the Act for regulating Elections of Representatives
in General Assenbly.

Passed 5th April, 1828.

Pcaible. g HEREAS by the third section of an Act passed in the thirty-first year
"V of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled

31 G. 3, C. 17. " An Act for regulating Elections of Representatives in General Assenbly, and
for limiting the duration of Assemblies in this Province," it is enacted that
the person to be chosen a Member of Assembly shall be possessed of real
estate of the value of two hundred pounds, within the County for which lie
shall be chosen ; and it is thereby provided, that no person who shall have
mortgaged his lands and remain in possession thereof, and receive the income

"therefrom, shall by reason of such mortgage be debarred from being so elected;
And whereas it is considered advisable to limit and restrain the operation of
the said proviso ;"

SCandidatesto I. Be it therefbre enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
1)(bSS' fi eciolîl blv, That fron and after the end of the present House of Assembly, every per-
value leai of son to he chosen a Member shall be possessed of freehold estate within the
incunibiances. County for which he shall be chosen, the value wvhereof shall be two hundrèd

pounds, free from, or over and above all incumbrances, and shall have possessed
the same, and had his title deed registered six months before the teste of the
writ of election.

n No ficeian Il. And be it further enacted, Tlhat in any future election to be holden fbr
Ctovo in tr the City of Saint John, no freeman shall be entitled to vote as such, unless hii;
J0;n u;n,%N le. naine shall have been duly registered in the list of freemen, at least six months
gintereI ~ before the teste of the writ of olection.

to e- III. And be it further enacted, That every person coming to vote at any elec-
clare quai- tion hereafter to be holden for the said City of Saint John, shall distinctly declare

e-. whether lie claims to vote as a freeman or freeholder; and it shall be particularly
holdel %, to be specified on the poil book whether his vote Was given as a freeman or freeholder;
('ltered o11 PiAl. K

B3ook. and every freeholder shall if required by any candidate, specify the n ard in which
w.îrd of free- his freehold is situate, which shall also be noted on the poil book. .
11Nve. IV. And be it further enacted, That henceforth in the event of any vacancy
Pi-c bv o by death or appointnent to His Majesty's Council in the present or any future
Members Assembly during any recess of thc General Assembly, it shall be the duty of the

Ike hik n Speaker within ten days after the same shall be certified to him in-writing by at
ant lui electang least two members, one of whon to be a member of the County or City in which

the vacancy nay happen (or of the adjoining County of Northumberland, in case
the vacancy shall occur in the Counties of' Kent or Gloucester) to send his war-
iant to the clerk of the Crown in Chancery, to cause a writ to be issued for the
election of a member to fill such vacancy; and that the said clerk of the Crowii
shall upon the receipt of such warrant issue out a writ for that purpose, with as

icascofdeath much expedition as the saine may be done; and in case suc vacancy shall be
of the Speaker, occasioned by the death of the Speaker, or his appointment to a seat in His Ma-
to TI jesty's Council during any recess as aforesaid, any four member-s; one of whonm
Councti, four to be a member of the County or City for wlhich such Speaker shall have been

î%-a t elected, may send their warrant to the said clerk of the Crown to cause a writ to
tor a new elec- be issued for the election of a member to fil the vacancy so made; antid that the
tion. ssad
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said clerk of the Crown shall upon the receipt of' such warrant issue out a writ
for that purpose, with as much expedition as the sanie may be done: Provided
always, that if the Speaker shall have been a Member for either of the Counties
of Kent or Gloucester, then the warrant to the clerk of the Crown may be made
by any fbur Members, one of whom to be a Member for the County of Northum.
berland.

V. " And whereas the first oath prescribed in the seventh section of the said
hereinbefore recited Act for the elector to take if required, at the time of poll-

"ing, is not sufficiently explicit ;" Be it therefore enacted, That in lieu of the
said oath, every elector at the time of polling shall, if required by any candidate,
first take the following oath, that is to say:

You shall swear that you are by law qualified to vote at this election ; and that
you have not been before polled at this election ; and that you have not procured
your qualification to give your voice at this election ; and that the place of your
abode is at

VI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not be in force until His
Majesty's Royal approbation be thereunto heard and declared.

( This Act was approved by His Majesty in Council on the 7th day of Decem-
ber, 1829.]

CAP. XXXVI.

An Act to regulate the trials of controverted Elections or returns of Members
to serve in General Assembly.

cleri of the
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Passed 5th April, 1828.

46 JHEREAS the present mode of decision upon petitions complaining of
" undue elections or returns of members to serve in General Assem-

".bly, obstructs public business, occasions much expense, trouble and delay to
"the parties, is defèctive for the want of those sanctions and solemnities which
"are established by Law in other trials ; for remedy thereof,"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That A day andhour
after the next general election, whenever a petition complaining of an undue tr beappo ind
election or return of a member or members to serve in General Assembly, shall Petitions, an
be presented to the House of Assembly, a day and hour shall be appointed by °n riting t"
the said House for taking the same into consideration, and notice thereofin writ- be given.
ing shall be forthwith given by the Speaker to the petitioners, and the sitting
member or their respective agents, accompanied with an order to them to attend
the House, at the time appointed, by themselves, their counsel or agents: Provid-
ed always, that the House may alter the day and hour so appointed, and appoint
some subsequent day and hour for the same as occasion shall require, giving the
like notice as aforesaid.

Il. And be it further enacted, That at the time appointed for taking such pe- Sergeant at
tition into consideration, and previous to reading the order of the day for that Arma ton.

c qnire the at-purpose, the sergeant at arms shall be directed to go and require the immediate ndanSe of
attendance of the members on the business of the House, and that after his return Memers.
the- House shall be éounted, and if there be less than twenty members present, House to be
the order for taking such petition into consideration shall be immediately adjourn. futehand fe
ed to a particular hour on the next day to which the House shal adjourn; and present hearing

on the said next day the House shall proceed in the same manner, and so from "fPtiyo-POst
day to day till there be an attendance of twenty members at the reading of the poned.
order of the day to take such petition into consideration, II.

A. D. 1828. C. 86, 37.@ 489
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IHl. And be it further enacted, That if after summoning the members and
counting the House as aforesaid, twenty members shall be found to be present,
the petitioners by themselves, their counsel or agents, and the counsel or agents
of the sitting members shall be ordered to attend at the bar; and then the door
of the House shall be locked, and no member shall be suffered to enter into or
depart from the House, until the petitioners, their counsel or agents and the
counsel or agents of the sitting members shall be directed to withdraw ; and when
the doors shall be locked as aforesaid, the order of the day shall be read, and the
names of the members of the House written or printed on distinct pieces of
parchiment or paper, being all as near as may be of equal size, and rolled up in
the saine manner, shall be put in equal numbers into two boxes or glasses to be
placed on the table for that purpose, and shall be there shaken together; and
then the clerk or clerk assistant attending the House shall publicly draw out of
the said two boxes or glasses alterriately the said pieces of parchment or paper,
and deliver the same to the Speaker, to be by him read to the House, and so
shall continue to do until eleven naines of the members then present be drawn.

IV. Provided always and be it further enacted, TChat if the nane of any men-
ber who shall have given his vote at the election so complained of as aforesaid,
or who shall be a petitioner complaining of an undue election, oragainst whose
return a petition shall be then depending, shall be drawn, his name shall be.set
aside with the names of those who are absent from the House: Provided always,
that if the name of any member who has served on an election committee during
the same Session be drawn, he shall if he require it be excused from serving
unless the House should adjudge it necessary for him to serve ; and the House
may also excuse any other member or members from serving if it should be made
manifest that such service would be attended with great detriment to such mem-
ber or inembers; and in case of members so set aside and excused the names of
other members shall be drawn, who nay in like manner be set aside or excused
and others drawn to supply their places until the whole number of eleven mem-
bers not liable to be so set aside or excused shall be complete, and the petition.
ers or their agent shall then name one and the sitting members or their agents
another from among the members then present whose names shall not have been
drawn, to be added to those who shall have been so chosen by lot.

V. Provided always and be it further enacted, That if at the time of drawing
by lot the names of the members, the number of eleven iembers not set aside
nor excused cannot be conpleted, the House shall proceed in the same manner
as herein before directed in case of less than twenty members being present at
the counting of the House, and so fron day to day as often as the case shall
happen ; and provided aliso, that either of the members nominated as above shall
or may be set aside for any of the same causes as those chosen by lot, or if he
requires it may be excused, and the party who so nominated the member set
aside or excused shall nominate another in his stead, and so continue to do as
often as the case shall happen until his nominee is admitted.

VI. And be it further enacted, That as soon as the said eleven members shall
have been so chosen by lot and nominees appointed, the door of the House shall
be opened and the House may proceed upon any other business; and the list of
the eleven members so drawn by lot shall be reduced to five by the parties striking
off alternately ; and the reduced list with the names of the nominees added thereto
shall be delivered in to the House, and the said five members together with the
two nominees shall be sworn at the table well and truly to try the matters of the
petitioni referred to them and a true j udgment to give according to îhe evidenceC and



and shall be a select committee to try and determine the merits of the said return
orelection, and shall meet at a certain time and place to be fixed by the Housé
for that purpose.

VII. Provided always and be it further enacted, That if upon-the drawing'out A Member

thename of any member by lot as aforesaid, the said petitioner or sitting member lr awn a

or their agrents shal declare that such member is intended to be one of the two nominee may
nominees to be nominated by them respectively, and if such member shall'consent be set aside

to such nomination the name of such member so drawn by lot shall be set aside, anotherto be
and unless objected to as aforesaid he shall serve as such nominee, and the name of drawn.

another member shall be drawn to supply his place to complete the number of
eleven members to be drawn by lot; and if the said petitioners or sitting members if either of the

or their agents shall not respectively nominate a member then present who shall be par omito

admitted according to the directions of this Act, then the want of such nomina- Meber to b
tion shall be supplied by drawing out instead thereof the name of one or two mem. drawn by lot t.

bers as the case shall require, who shall be drawn by lot in the like manner and amne uer
subject to the like objections and excuses as the other members already drawn by
lot, and shall be added thereto, and shall be liable to be struck off in the same
manner, leaving always the number of seven members in the whole and no more
as a select committee for the purposes aforesaid.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the said select committee shall on their Select commit-

meeting elect a chairman from among such of the members thereof as shall have te' toa and

been chosen by lot; and if in the election of a chairman there be an equal number in case of an

of voices, the member whose name was first drawn in the House shall have a *qual
castingt voice, so likewise in case there should ever be occasion for electing a new Member first

chairman on the death or necessary absence of the chairman first elected ; and no '""a"n*d*cide
inember of the select committee shall be allowed to absent himself from the same No Member of

without leave of the House or excuse allowed by the House, or special cause select com°it-

shewn and verified upon oath; and the committee shall not sit until all members without leave
to whom such leave has not been granted or excuse allowed are met, and in case arexcuswa-

they shall not all meet within one hour after the time to which the said select on oath.
committee shall have been adjourned, a further adjournment shall be made in the
manner as befbre directed and reported with the cause thereof to the House.

IX. And be it further enacted, That the chairman of the said select commit- Chairwan to
tee shall at the next meeting of the House always report the name of every °reor to the

member thereof who shall have been absent therefrom without such leave or ex- bers absent

cuse as afàresaid, and such member shall be directed to attend the House at the %ht a e,

next sitting thereof, and shal then be ordered to be taken into the custody of punished unless

the sergeant at arms for such neglect of his duty and otherwise punished or cen- ar ne-
sured at the discretion of the House, unless it shall appear to the House by facts cess;ty frorn at-

specially stated and verified upon oath that such member was by sudden acci- tcnding and

dent or by necessity prevented from attending the said select committee ; and Io si if more

the committee shall not sit if more than two members be absent, but shall ad- than two ab-

journ in manner aforesaid, and so from time to time until five members are
assembled.

X. And be it further enacted, That the said select committee shall have committee em-

power to send for persons, papers and records, and shall examine all the wit- "I
nesses upon oath, which oath the chairman or the clerk (if any) attending such and examine

committee are hereby severally empowered to administer, and shall try the me- witneses, and

rits of the return or election or botb, and shall determine by a majority of voices am.joray of
of the said select committee' whether the petitioner or sitting members or either ""'.
of then be duly rçturned or elected, or whether the election be void, which de-

H 2 termination
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reiminatio termination shall be final between the parties to all intents and purposes, and the
tn linad ani! House on being informed thereof by the chairman of' the said select committes
2the ornf,, shail order the same to be entered in the Journals, and give the necessary direes
with the neces- tions for confirming or altering the return, or for the issuing a new writ for a new

.1* Order fori-
.~tg ihe election, or for carrying the said determination into execution, as the case may

-,ame into effect. require.
In cmae of diaith XI. And be it further enacted, that in case the number of members able te

r anyun11d -attend the said select conmittee shail, by death or otherwisé, be unavoidably re.
vii-nuiîtt duced to less than five, and shall so continue for the space of six sitting days,

u e thuen. the said select committee shall be dissolved and another chosen to try and deter-
mine the matter of such petition in manner aforesaid, and ail the proceedings of
the said former select committee shal be void and of no effect.

If coriittec XII. And be it further enacted, That if the said select committee shall
o à than come to any other resolution than the determination above mentioned, they shall
betore mention- if they think proper report the same to the House for their opinion at the same
ililpil -0 e time that the chairman of the said select committee shall inform the House of
I11uP. who such deterinination, and the House may confirm or disagree with such resolution
w.hrtrn. and make such orders thereon as to them shall seem proper.
Pein m- XIIIL Provided always and be it further enacted, That if any person summon.
noned, or wit- ed by the said select committee shall disobey such summons, or if any witness
i-esses iibe-
liaingCo bere- efore such select committee shall prevaricate or shall otherwise misbehave in
ported te the giving or refusing to give evidence, the chairman of the said select committee by°""'e their direction may, at any time during the course of their proceedings, report

the same to the House for the interposition of their authority or censure as the
Penalty for case shall require ; and ail persons who shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt
wrilful perjary. peijory in any evidence which they shall give before the House or the said se.

lect committee under the oath to be taken by virtue of this Act, shall on con.
viction thereof incur and suffer the like pains and penalties to which any other
persons convicted of that offence are liable.

Comnittee, XIV. And be it further enacted, That whenever the said select committee
.n shallthinkitnecessary to deliberate among themselves upon any questionwhich

sary, may order shall arise in the course of the triai, or upon the determination thereof, or upen
°°e rdo b any resolution concerning the matter of the petition referred to them as afore-

said, as soon as the said select committee shall have heard the evidence and- the
parties or counsel on both sides relative thereunto, the room or place wherein
they shall sit shall be cleared if they shall think proper while the members of the

Questions,,&c. said select committee consider thereof; and ail such questions as well as such
jrit- determinations, and ail other resolutions shall be by a majority of voices, and if

Casting vote. the voices shall be equal the chairman shail have a casting voice.
Petitioners tu XV. And be it further enacted, That no proceedings shall be had upon any
enter "" itcre- petition complaining of an undue election or return unless the person or persons
eoo. %ith subscribing the same or some one or more of them shall, within ten days after
two sureties, te the same shall have been presented or such further time as shall be limited by
the "a be -nù the House, personally enter into a recognizance to our Sovereign Lord the King,
before the com- according to the form hereunto annexed, in the sum of two hundred pounds
aymrnNeror with two sufficient sureties in the sum of one hundred pounds each, to appear

before the House at such time or times as shall be fixed by the House for taking
such petition into consideration, and also to appear before any select co3mittee
which shail be appointed by the House for the trial of the same, and also fer
the payment of ail costs, expences and fées which shall become due to any
witness who shall have been summoned in belialf of the person or persns

so
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so subscribing such petition, or to the party who shall appear before the House
or committee in opposition ta such petition, in case such person or persons shall
fail to appear before the House at such time or times as shall be fixed for taking
such petition into consideration, or in case the said petition shall be withdrawn
by the permission of the House, or in case such committee shall report ta the
House that the said petition appears to them frivolous or vexatious ; and if at the
expiration of the said ten days such recognizance shall not have been so entered
into or shall not have been received by the Speaker, he shall report the same to
the House, and the order for taking such petition into consideration shall there-
upon be discharged unless upon matter specially stated and verified on oath to
the satisfaction of the House, the House shall enlarge the time for entering into
such recognizance ; and whenever such time shall be so enlarged, the order for
taking such peti tion into consideration shal 1 if necessary be postponed, so that no
such petition shall be so taken into consideration till after such recognizance shall
have been entered into and received by the Speaker.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That the said recognizance shall be entered
into before the Speaker, who is hereby authorized and empowered to take the
same, or if entered into twenty miles distant from Fredericton, then the said re-
cognizance may be entered into before any of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
which Justices are hereby empowered to take the same; and that the sureties
shall in ail cases severally justify before the said Speaker or Justice of the
Peace by affidavit, that they are severally worth double the sum for which they
are respectively bound by such recognizance after paying all their just debts;
and that the said recognizance shall not be considered as entered into until such
afiidavit is made, unless the parties concerned ghould agree to dispense with the
sane.

XVII. " And for the removal of any doubts which might arise as to the au-
" thority of any select committee to examine as a witness any person who may
"have subscribed the petition to try and determine which such Committee shall
"have been appointed ;" Be it hereby declared and enacted, That it is and shall
be lawful for any such select committée to examine any person although he may
have subscribed such petition, except it shali otherwise appear to such conmittee
that such person shal be an interested witness.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That every such select comrnittee at the
same time that they report to the House their final determination on the merits
ef the petition which they were sworn to try, shall also report to the Flouse whe-
ther such petition did or did not appear to them to be frivolous or vexatious;
and that they shall in like manner report with respect to every party or parties
who shall have appeared before them in opposition to such petition, whether the
opposition of such party or parties respectively, did or did not appear to then
frivolous or vexatious, and that if no party shall have appeared before them in
opposition to such petition, they shall then report ta the House whether such
election or return, according as the case may be, did or did not appear to them
te be vexatious or corrupt.

XIX. And be it further enacted, That whenever any such committee shal
reper't to the House with respect to any such petition that the same appeàred
te them to be frivolous or vekatious, the party or parties, if any, who shall have
appeared before the committee in opposition to such petition shall be entitled to
recover froi the person or persans or any of them who shalI have signed~such
petition the full costs and expenses whith such party or parties shall have in-
curred in opposing the same, such costs and expebses tà be aseertained in the
manner hereinafter directed. XX.
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costs tobhpaild XX. And be it further enacted, That whenever any such conmittee shall-re-
eor°°,"icus , port to the House with respect to the opposition made to such petition by any

Mitwo-. party or parties who shall have appeared before them, that such opposition ap.
peared to them to be frivolous or vexatious, the person or person who shall have
signed sûch petition shall be entitled to recover forn such party or parties or any
cf them with respect to whom such report shall be made, the ful costs and ex-
pences whiich such petitioner or petitioners shall have respectively incurred in
prosecuting their said petition, such costs and expences to be ascertained in the
manner hereinafter directed.

cî,tsto be XXI. And be it further enacted, That in the several cases herein before men-
tnxpd and crr-
ti.d by "h tioned the costs and expences of prosecuting or opposing any such petition shall
Speaker, with be ascertained in manner following, that is to say: that on application made tô
the aIslbtangc -

f tige crk ,f the Speaker he shall examine and tax the same, calling to bis assistance if he
the H1ouse, or should so think fit the Clerk or Clerk assistant of the Hotise of Assembly, the
co hes"re"a Clerk of the Supreme Court and Masters in Chancery, or any one or more of such
Mattr in officers; and after such costs and expences are allowed and taxed, the Speaker
Chahncery. shaH on application deliver to the party or parties a certificate signed by himself
P>arty entlitled expressing the amount of the costs and expences allowed and taxed ; and it shal
%." by*act.o and may be lawful for the party or parties entitled to such costs and expences or
of debs. for his or their executors or administrators to demand the whole amount thereof

so certified as above from any one or more of the persons respectively, who arè
herein before made fiable for the payment thereof in the several cases herein be-
fore mentioned, and in case of non-payment thereof to recover the same by action
of debt in any of His Majesty's Courts of Record having jurisdiction in the pre-

Furn of de- mises; in -which action it shali be sufficient for the plaintif or plaintiffS to de;
°'"°ti'i. clare that the defendant or defendants is or are indebted, to him or them (in the

sum towhich the costs and expencesascertained in nianneraforesaid shal amount)
Speaker's cer- by virtue of this-Act ; and the Speaker's certificate under his signatEre of tht

.*y". m-ne amount of such costs and expences, together with an examined copy of the erd-
full evidence. tries in the Journals of the Assembly of the resolution or resolutions of the 'said

select committee, shal be deemed full and sufficient- evidenceiasupport-ofsueh
action of debt; in which action the party or parties in whose favour jûdgmènt
shall be given shall recover bis or their costs.

rronS fr-u XXII. And be it further enacted, That in every case where the amount of such
halee costs and expences shall have been so recovered from any person or persons, -it

rerovered ray shall and may be lawfui for such person or persons to recover in like manner from
°¯ the other persons or any of them, if such there shail be, who shall be liable for

share frorn the payment of the said costs and expences, a proportionable share thereof ac.
°""ble. cording to the number of persons so liable.

Inee e, XXIII. And be it forther enacted, That if the petitioner or petitioners-who
il de ault rmade shall have entered into the aforenentioned recognizance shall in any manner fàil
lit thec tonuli.
%in, °'ali b. in the performance of the conditions of the same, such person or persons shall be
estreated into held to have made default in such recognrizance, and the Speaker-shal thereupon
he Sopr" certify such recognizance into the Supreme Court, and- shaI also- certify tin:

Court, and de- Yetr dut b

liNered to the such person or persons have made defaalt tiereii, and such certificate shall-be
Proper officer. conclusive evidence of such default, andthe recogniýance being socertified-shal

he'uthe saine effectas if the same were estreated frbm ·aCourt' oflia'wPi-e
vi&ddalways, that such recognizanee soecertified shali be delivered by theClerk
orrClerk assistant- of the House of Assembly into the hands of the Chief Justice
or one of the Judges. of the said Supreme Court, or of such -officer of the 'said
Court as shallbe appointed by the said Court to receive the same

XXIVL
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XXIV. And be it fuirther enacted, That whenever it shall happen that the Ge.
neral Assembly shall be prorogued while any select committee shall be sitting
and before they have reported their determination to the House, such committee
shall not be dissolved by such prorogation, but shall be thereby adjourned to
twelve of the clock of the day immediately following that on which the Assembly
shall again meet for the despatch of business (Sundays, Good Friday and Christ-
mas day always excepted), and all former proceedings of the said Committee
shail remain and continue to be of the saie force and effect as if the Assembly
had not been so prorogued.

XXV. And be it further enacted, That in case there are more than one pe.
tition complaining of undue election or return to be taken into consideration by
the House on the same day, it shall and may be lawful for the House to draw
by lot and complete in the manner before mentioned another list to form the
committee upon the second petition, according to the rules, directions and regi.
lations of this Act; provided not less than twenty five members are present.

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That in all cases of controverted elec-
tions or returns, all the parties complaining of, or defending such elections or
returns, shall, by themselves or their agents, deliver in to the Clerk of the
House lists of the votes intended to be objected to ; giving in his said lists the
several heads of objections, and distinguishing the same against the name of'
the voters excepted to; such lists to be delivered in six days at least before the
day appointed for the consideration of such petition ; and that no evidence shall
be adduced before the select committee against the validity of any vote upon
any head or objection to such voter other than one of the heads so specified and
particularized ; and if no evidence shall be produced to substantiate such ob-
jection, and if the committee shall be of opinion that such objection was frivo-
lous or vexatious, the said committee shall report the same to the House, to-
gether with their opinion on the other matters relating to the said petition, and
the opposite party shall be entitled to recover froin the party making such ob-
jection the costs and expences incurred by reason of such objection ; the same
to be ascertained and recovered in the manner before mentioned.

XXVII. And be it further enacted, That all monies whichm may be recovered
and received under and by virtue of any recognizance which may become for-
feited under the directions of this Act, shall be paid into the Treasury of the
Province, and be applied in such maniner as the General Assembly may direct.

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That the oaths by this Act directed to
be taken in the House, shall be administered by the clerk or the clerk assistant
of the House, who are hereby severally emnpowered to administer the saine.

XXIX. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not be in force until
-lis Majesty's royal approbation be thereunto had and declared.

Forn of the Recognizance refetred to in this Act.

Be it remenbered, that on the day of , in the year of our Lord
before me, A. B. [Speaker of the House of Assmbly ot' the Province of New
Brunswick or] one of Hie Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County or
City and County of , came C. D. of , E. ri. of , and G. H. of
and severally acknowledged themselves to owe to our Sovereign Lord the King:
the following sums, that is to say: the said C. D. the sum of two bundred
pounds, and the said E. F. and G. H. the simn of one hundred pounds each, to
be levied on their respective goods and chattels, lands and tenements, to the
use of our said Sovereign Lord the King, His Heirs and Successors, in case
the said C. 1). shall fail in performing the condition hereunto annexed. Tie
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The condition of this recognizance is, that if the said C. D. shall duly appear
before the House of Assembly at such time or times as shall be fixed by the
said House for taking into consideration the petition signed by the said C. D.
complaining of an un'due election or return for the County (or City) of ,
and shall appear before any select committee which shalh be appointed by the
House for the trial of the sane, and shall also well and truly pay all costs, ex-
pences and fees which shall be due and payable from the said petitioner to any
witness who shall be sunmoned to give evidence in his behalf; and if the said
C. D. shall also well and truly pay the costs and expences of the party who shall
appear before the House in opposition to the said petition ; in case the said pe.
titioner shall fail to appear befbre the House at the timne or times fixed for taking
such petition into consideration ; or in case the select comnittee appointed by
the House to try the matter of the said petition, shall report to the House that
the said petition appears to thein to be frivolous or vexatious. Then this recog.
nizance to be void, otherwise to be of fll force and effect.

[ This Act was approved by His Jfajesty in Council, on the 7th1 day of De.
cember, 1829.)



Anno Regni, GEORGII IV. Britanniaruàn Regis,
Nono et Decimo.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the ninth day of December, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and twenty eight, in the Ninth Year of the Reign
of our Sovereign Lord George the Fourth, by the Grace of God of the United -

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c.
&c. being the Second Session of the Ninth General Assembly, convened in the
said Province.

CAP. .

An Act to prevent the failure of Justice by reason of variances between Re- a
cords and Writings produced in evidence in support thereof.

Passed Iotb February, 1829.
66 W HEREAS great expense is often incurred, and delay or failure of Pr.mble.

"W Justice takes place at trials by reason of variances between wri-
"tings produced in evidence and the recital or setting forth thereof upon the
"record or pleadings on which the trial is had, in matters not material to the
" merits of the case, and such record or pleadings cannot now in any case b.e
" amended at the trial and in some cases cannot be amended at any time ; for
" remedy thereof;"

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That it In mesm
shall and may be lawful fer every Court of Record holding pleain civil actions, a n

any Judge sitting at Nisi Prius, and Court of Oyer and Terminer and General written
Gaol Delivery, within this Province, if such Court or Judge shall see fit so to .. c.adu
do, to cause the record or pleading on which any trial may be pending before rerd, th

any such Judge or Court in any civil action, or in any indictment or information ,c. t
for any misdemneanor, when any variance shall appear between any mgtter in cord ie .

writing or in print produced in evidence and the recital and setting forth there- *ended
of upon the record or pleading whereon the trial is pending, to be forthwith coe.
amended in such particular by some oflicer of the Court on payment of such
costs (if any) to the other party as such Judge or Court shall think necessary ;
and the.upon the tri shall prceed as if no such variance had appeared j and
in case such trial should be had at Nisi Prius, the order for the amendment sháll
be endorsed on the postea and returned together with the record ; and thereupon
the papers, rolis and other records of'he Court from which such records issued
shaL be amended accordingly. CAP.

a Se Briish Swute, 9 G. 4, C. 15.
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CA P. II.

'; .3, C. 17. An Act further to continue an Act, intituied CE An Act more effectually to pro.
vide for the support of a Nightly Watch in the City of Saint John."

Passed 10th February, 1829.

[ Epred.]

CAP. II.

An Act to continue the Laws for regulating the Fisheries in the County of
Northumberland.

Pmssed oth February. 18s9.

(. Elpired.]

CAP. IV.

4 G. 4,c. 21. An Act to continue an Act, intituled "A n Act for the regulation of booms for
securing Masts, Logs and Lumber in certain parts of the County of Nor-
thumberland."

Passed l0gh Februry, isso.
î Ecpired.]

CA P. V.

7 c. 4, c. 9. An Act to continue « An Act for granting Bounties on Grain raised on new
Land?"

Paused ah Febrary, 1629.
[Eepired.]

CAP. VI.

oe G. 3, c. 4. An Act further to continue until the first day of April one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty five, " An Act to authorize the Justiees of the Peace in
their General Sessions to establish Ferries in their respective Counties?

Pansed Oth February, 18s9.

( Exp id'

CAP.

S9.3, C. 5,

C. 2--0. A. D. 1«8.29.
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CAP. VII.

An Act to authorise the extension of the -Gaol Linmits iiihe City'of Saint Joih W.
Pasi îowdeéÈ is'.

(Continwd inforce during the continuance of 10 8S 11 G. 4, C. 30, by S. 12
of that Act, whie was repealed by 6 W. 4, C. 41.]

CAP. VIII.

An Act for the more speedy and effecteal punishment of Persons keeping Di
orderly Houses.

Passed 0b February, 189.

I. [E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That ... ,..
it shall and may be lawful for any one of His Majesty's Justices of the oe••talhn m

Peace, upon the complaint of any two Inhabitants and Householdersofiny iy, "',J,"'."
Town or Parish within this Province, upon oath, of any person keeping a ep.eadis-
bawdy bouse, gaming house, or other disorderly house, in such City, Town or &'w""
Parish,. to-issue his warrant to bring such person- befre himpendisch Jstice ,..io ain
shaH 'thereupon bind him or her over, -to appear-t the next Geial Sessions of P||' b"

the Peace, or at the next Court of Oyer and Terminer, to be holden in and for
the County, or City and County in which such place shaR be, as to 'the said
Justice shall-seem meet; there to answer to such bill of indictment, as shail be
found against him or ber for such offence; and such Justice shail and may, if s.oer r.
in his discretion, he thinks fit, likewise demand and take security for such per;. " "ehloIr.

son's good behaviour, in the meantime: Provided always, that before any such .,i..
Warrant shah be issued by a Justice of the Peace, he sha require the two In- ••ro'ev -
habitants, so making complaint to him as aforesaid to enter into a recognzace|,
in the penal sum of twenty pounds each, to give or prodace material evidence "inabd or.
against the person compaimed of, at he next Sessions, or Court of Qyer and
Terminer, as the case may be.

Il. And be itfurther enacted, That any person, who shaH at any time here. ?.m..,,r.
after, appear, act, or behave him or herself as master or mistress, or as the per. Iot o b"e
son having the care, government or management of any bawdy bouse, mg mi. o.r.y
house, -or other disorderly bouse, shaH be deeed and taken to be thee:r diurdely

thereof, and shall be liable to be prosecuted and punisbed as such, notwith- &«.d'at
standing he or she shah not in fact be the reail owner or keeper thereof. Ir..

IIL And be it further enacted, That upon any seck prosecution, against sw.u. may
any persons for keepMg a bewy housé, gaming bouse; or other disorderly À,,"U|o'"
house, any person may give evidence against the Defendaet, or o ehalf of the b.*mfr.e-
Defendant in such prosecutioenotwithstmnding bis orbher being amhabi.et, '"'.
or having entered into such recognizance as aferesaid.

IV. And be it further enacted, That every idictment agaiest any persan for ra...m te.
keeping a bawdy bouse, gaming house, or otier disordery house, shel be heard, "

triedandi Hyeeeraise a s ame nemheoùssih or€eourt ofeOyer-asd s.....
Terminer, where such indictment shal bave been preferred, unless the Court
shal think proper upon cause shown, to adjourn the same to the nemt or any
subsequent Sessions, or Court of Oyer and Terminer..

V. And be it further enacted, That this Act sha continue and be i. force, zumi.
%;f -Inu

€. 7ï 8. 449A. D. 16829.
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until the first day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and thirty-four.

[Revived and continued to lst April, 1840, by 5 W. 4, C. 6.]

CAP. IX.

b An Act for amending the Laws of Evidence in certain cases.
Passed loth February, 1829.

preammle. " IIVIHEREAS it is expedient that Quakers and Moravians should be
W " W allowed to give evidence upon their solemn affirmation in ail cases,

criminal as well as civil; and that in prosecutions for Forgery the party inter-
ested should be rendered a competent witness ;"

Quakers or I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
Mi»ali. e;inl - bly, That every Quaker or Moravian, who shall be required to give evidence
peiiiitte" t in any case whatsoever, criminal or civil, shall, instead of taking an oath in the
MaLe -wlemil usual form, be permitted to inake his or her solemn affirmation or declaration in
.tfl'timtion or
deelartion. the words following: that is to say, " 1, A. B. do solemnly, sincerely, and
Affirmation to truly declare and affirm-;" which said affirmation or declaration shall be of
lave the saine the same force and effect, in ail Courts of Justice and other places where, byeffect as ail

oath. Law an oath is required, as if such Quaker or Moravian had taken an oath in
Persons affirm- the usual form ; and if any person making such affirmation or declaration, shal

,i " o.. er be convicted of having wilfiully, fàlsely and corruptly affirmed or declared any
jury. matter or thing, which, if the same had been sworn in the usual form, would

have amounted to wilful and corrupt peijury, every such offender shall be sub.
ject to the same pains, penalties and forfeitures to which persons convicted of
wilful and corrupt perjury, are, or shall be subject.

In prosecutions II. And be it further enacted, That on any prosecution, by indictment or in.
for forgery formation, against any person for forging any deed, writing, instrument, orPei %on to Lieb b .'b

deemed an in. other matter whatsoever, or for uttering or disposing of any deed, writing, in-
°"np"ten w strument or other matter whatsoever, knowing the same to be forged ; no per.less by reason '

ofany supposed son shall be deemed to be an incompetent witness in support of any such prose.
interest. cution by reason of any interest which such person may have, or be supposed to

have, in respect of such deed, writing, instrument or other matter.

CAP. X.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled, " An Act to repeal all the Laws now in
force for the regulation of Seamen, and to make more effectual provision
for that purpose."

Passed 10th February, 1829.

[Expired.]

b Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 19, and see British Statute, 9 G. 4, C. 82.

CAP.

A. D. 1829.
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CAP. Xi.

An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled "An Act to provide for the c
surrender of the Principal in discharge of Bail, in Actions pending in the
Supreme Court of Judicature in this Province."

Passed loth February, 1829.

" 1W HEREAS in and by an Act passed in the fourth year of His Ma- Preamble.
"ijesty's reign, intituled "An Act to provide for the surrender of le G. 4, C. 17.

"the Principal in discharge of bail in actions pending in the Supreme Court of
"Judicature in this Province," power is given to the Commissioners for taking
"bail in the said Court in the several Counties where no Judge of the said Su-
"preme Court resides, to take the surrender of Defendants in discharge of their
<'bail in the same manner as the Judges of the saidi Court are used to do : And
"whereas it frequently happens that Judges are absent from the Counties in
"which they have their residence, and in their absence no persons are present
"in such Counties, before whom such surrernder now lawfully can be made:"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, In the absence
That ail the power vested in the said Commissioners, by the said Act, shall of all the

and may be exercised by them respectively in the absence of ail the Judges of any gofrnty
the said Court fron any County in which the surrender is to be made, in the cemisionmm

same manner as they may now do, in cases of non-residen'ce of such Judges, ° Act.
or any of them.

Il. And be it further enacted, That this Act, together with the said recited Limitation.
Act, to which this is an amendment, shall continue and be in force until the
first day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-five.

(Madeperpetual by 5 W. 4, C. 26.]

CAP. XII.

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled "An Act for the appointment of Town
and Parish Officers in the several Counties in this Province."

Passed lOth February, 1829.

[Repealed by 2 W. 4, C. 6.]

CAP. XIII.

An Act to extend the provisions of the several Acts regulating the exportation
of Fish, to all Pickled Fish intended for exportation.

Passed loth February, 1829.

[Reaedby1oi1 G. 4 , C.28.

c Refer to4eG. 4, C. 17.

CAP.

A.4. 18.09.9 C . 1 131. 451
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CAP. XIV.

An Act to repeal an Act, intituled "An Act for the speedy punishment and
release of such Persons as shall commit criminal offences under the degree
of Grand Larceny."

Passed 10th February, 1829.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
an Act passed in the twenty sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty

26 G. 3C.59, King George the Third, intituled "An Act for the speedy punish ment and
repealed. release of such persons as shali commit criminat offences under the degree of

Grand Larceny," be and the same is hereby repealed.

CAP. XV.

d An Act to regulate the appointment of County Treasurers.
Passed lOth February, 1829.

Preamblo, l HEREAS it is deemed expedient and proper that no Justice of the
'I"lPeace, or Clerk of any Sessions, in and for any County in this

" Province, shall hold, or be appointed to the situation of Treasurer of such
" County ;"

No JuMtice or Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
Clerk af Ses- That no Justice of the Peace, or Cierk of any Sessions, in and fbr any County

"'* in this Province, shall hold or be appointed to the situation of Treasurer of
Treasurer• such County.

CAP. XVI.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled "An Act to empower the Justices of
the County of Charlotte to make regulations for driving Timber and Logs
down the Rivers Saint Croix, Magaguadavic, Digdeguash, and their
Branches,"

Passed 1oth February, 1829.

(Expired.]

CAP. XVII.

An Act for the better Regulation of Sales by Auction.
Passed 10th February, 1829.

[Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 42.] -

d IRefer to 26 G. 3, C. 42, as to appointment and duties of County Treasurers.

CAP.

A. D. 1829.4,52 C. 14ý-17.
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CAP. XVI.

An Act relative to the Election of Charter Officers for Guy's Ward> and Brook's
Ward, in the City of St. John.

Passed 10th February, 1829.

66 THEREAS by the second section of an Act passed in the forty-
"I third year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the

"Third, intituled " An Act for altering the division of four of the Wa-dä in
the City of Saint John, and for changing the mode of elections, within the'tWo

"other Wards in the said City," an alteration was made in the mode of elect-
"ing Charter Officers for Guy's Ward and Brook's Ward; which alteration, in
"consequence of the increase of Population in the said Wards is now fouñnd
"inconvenient, and the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of

Saint John have by their Petition to the General Assembly prayed thät~the
"said second section of the said Act be repealed ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
bly, That the second section of the Act passed in the forty-third year of the
reign of His late Majesty, intituled " An Act for altering the division of four of
the Wards in the City of Saint John and for changing the mode of election with-
in the two other Wards in the said City," be and the same is hereby repealed.

II. [Obsolete.]

CAP. XIX.

An Act to lay a Tax on Dogs in certain parts of the Parishes of Newcastle,
Chatham, and Nelson, in the County of Northumberland.

Passed 1Oth February, 1829.

(Expired.]

CAP. XX.

An Act, in addition to an Act, intituled, " An Act to make more effectual pro-
vision for preventing the importation or spreading of Infectious Distempers
within the Towns or Settlements on the river Miramichi."

,Passed 1oth February, 1829.

(Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 40.]

CAP. XXI.

An Act to amend the Statute Law relative to offences against the person, and to e
provide for the more effectual punishment of such offences.

- Passed 10th February, 1829.

" W HEREAS by an Aet of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, passed
"in-the ninth.year ,of. the rýignpf His present.Majest, intituled

"An

e $ee 10 & 11 G. 4, C. 35, taking away benefit of Clergyfrom all offences made capital by this Act. See also
1 W. 4, C. 14, S. 25 & 26, abolishing benefit of Clergy, and declaring what offences shail be
punished with death. See aiso i W. 4, C. 17, further amending the Law relating to offences
aganst the person,

Preamble.

43 G. 8, C. f3,
S. 2, repealtd.

C. 18-28MA. D. 1829.
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4 G. 9, C. 31. " An Act for consolidating and amending the Statutes in England relative to of-
fences against the person," various Statutes, the titles of which are therein par-
ticularly specified, were thereby repealed, and other provisions made in lieu
thereof: And whereas several of the said Statutes so lately repealed in England,
have hitherto been considered in fbrce and acted upon in this Province, and it
is deemed advisable that the operation of the same should also cease in this Pro-
vince, and necessary provision be made in lieu thereof by Act of Assembly ;"

f Acts of Par. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
]linent r IeLl
cd l E,,2 :nd bly, That the Statutes or Acts of Parliarrient, or parts of Statutes or Acts of Pa-
by 9 C. 4, c. liament, so repealed in England by the said Statute or Act first mentioned, or
31, repealed. such of them as are in force in this Province, be and the same are hereby de.

clared to be repealed and of no force or effect witlhin the same, any law, usage,
or custom to the contrary notwithstanding ; except nevertheless so far as any of
the said Acts may repeal the whole or any part of any other Acts.

Petit Treason Il. And be it enacted, That every offence which before the commencement
to be treated as of this Act would have amounted to petit treason, shall be deemed to be murder
inurder. only and no greater offence, and ail persons guilty in respect thereof whether as

principals or as accessaries shall be dealt with, indicted, tried and punished as
runishment or principals and accessaries in nmurder.
principaland III. And be it further enacted, That every person convicted of murder or of
acreesai les in k L ' i ' 1 41.
nu"der. being an accessaiy before the fact to murder shall suffer death as a flon, and

every accessary after tlie fact to murder shall be liable to be punished by fine and
imprisonient or either, such imprisonment to be with or without hard labour in
the common gaol or house of correction at the discretion of the Court, for any

rrovimot. foi term not exceeding four years.

r~ado" nurdcr IV. And be it enacted, Tiat where any person being felonious!y stricken,
ter where tle poisoned or otherwise hurt upon the sea, or at any place out of this Province,
death nlyhap- shail die of'such stroke, poisoning or hurt, in this Province, every offence coin-pens in this
PioIlàce. mitted in such case whether the same sha!! amount to the offence of murder or

manslaughter, or of being accessary before the fact to murder, or after the fact
to murder or m-anslaughter, may be dealt with, inquired of, tried, determined
and punished in the Countv or City and County in which such death shall hap-
pen, in the same manner in ail respects as if such offence had been wholly com-

Purîshment (if mitted in that County or City and County.
hanslaughter. V. And be it further enacted, That every person convicted of manslaughter,

shall be liable to be imprisoned with or without hard labour in the common gaol
or house of correction for any term not exceeding three years, or to pay such
fine as the Court shall award, or to be both fined and imprisoned if the Court
should so award.

IV.
J I he British Statttes declaied to be repealed by this Act, are the following:-9 H. 3, C. 26: 52 H. 3, C.

25 ; 3 Ed. 1. C. I1 and 13; 4 Ed. 1, St. 3, C. J ; 6 Ed. i. C. 9 ; 13 Ed. 1, St. 1, C. 29 and 34;
9 Ec. 2,St. 1, C. 3 ; 18 Ed. 3, St. 3, C. 2 ; 25 Ed. 3, St. 5, part of C. 2; 50 Ed. 3, C. 5;
1 i.lh.2, C. 15 ; 6 Rich. 2, St. 1, C. 6 ; 5 H. 4, C. 5 ; 5 H. 4, C. 6 ; 2 H.5, St. I, C. 9;
11 H. 6, C. I1 ; 3 H. 7. C. 2; 3 11. 7, C. 14, 12 H. 7, C. 7 ; 24 H. 8, C. 5; 23 H. 8, C. 6;
)3 il. s, c. 12, part of S. 6, to S. 1s ; 3S H. 8, C. -23; 1 Ed. 6, C. 12, S. 10, 13, 16 and 22;

3 & 6 Ed. 6, C. 4, S. 3 ; 4& 5 P. & M. C. 4 ; 4 & 5 P. & M. C. 8; 3 EiL C. 4, S. 21;
5 Elhz. C. 17 ; Is Elhz. C. 7; 39 Eliz. C. 9 ; 1 J. 1, vulgo 2 J. i C. 8 , 1 J. 1, vulgo 2 J. 1,
C.11 ; 22ç& 23 Car. 2, C.1; 22 & 23 Car. 2, C. Il S.9; Il W. S, vulgo 11 &'12 W. 3,
C. 7, S. 18 : 9 Ann. C. 14, S. 8 ; 9 Ann. C. 16; 12 G. 1 C. 34, S. 6; 2 G. 2, C. 21; 11 G.
2, C. 22. part of S. 1, and 2 ; 22 G. 2, C. 27, part of S. 12; 25 G. 2, C. 37, except S.9 and 10;
26 G. 2, C. 19, S. 11 ; 30 G. 3, G. 48, (parta ly) ; 33 G. 3, C. 67, S. 2; 35 G. a, C. 67 ;
36 G. 3. C. 9. part of S. I and 2; 43 G. 3, C. 38 ; 43 G. 3, C. 113; 54 G. 3, C. 101 ; 58 G. 3,-
C. 38, S. 1 ; 1 G. 4, C. 90, S. 2;1 G. 4, C. 115 ; I &2 G. 4. C. ss, (partially) ; 3 G. 4, C. 38;
3 G. 4, C. 114, (par daUy.)

454 C. 21. A. D. 18028.
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VI. Provided always and be it enacted, That no punishment or forfeiture shall As to homicide

be incurred by any person who shall kill another by misfortune, or in bis own de- not felnious.

fence, or in any other manner without felony.
VII. (Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 17, S. 2.]
VIII. And be it enacted, That if any person with intent to procure the mis. Administering

carriage of any woman then being quick with child, unlawfully and maliciously po°"; &-
shall administer to ber or cause to be taken by ber any poison or other noxious carriage of a

thing, or shall use any instrument or other means whatever with the like intent, "an qic

every such offender and every person counselling, aiding or abetting such offender,
shall be guilty of felony, and being thereof convicted shall suffer death as a flon;
and if any person with intent to procure the miscarriage of any wonan not being woman not
or not being proved to be then quick with child, unlawfully and maliciously shall deemed feluny.
administer to her or cause to be taken by her any medicine or other thing, or
shall use any instrument or other means whatever with the like intent, every such
offender and every person counselling, aiding or abetting such offender, shall be
guilty of fèlony, and being convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned with
or without hard labour in the common gaol or house of correction for any term
not exceeding two years, and if a male, to be once, twice or thrice publicly or pri-
vately whipped (if the Court shall so think fit) in addition to such imprisonment.

IX. And be it enacted, That every person convicted of the abominable crime Sodomy.
of buggery, committed either with mankind or with any animal, shall suffer death
as a félon.

X. And be it enacted, That every person convicted of the crime of rape shall Rape-

suffer death as a felon.
XI. And be it enacted, If any person shall unlawfully and carnally know and carnai know-

abuse any girl under the age of ten years, every such offender shall be guilty ofunder 10 years.
felony, and being convicted thereof shall suffer death as a felon ; and if any per- The like of a

ore gil abve10son shail unlawfuliy and carnally know and abuse any girl being above the age under 12.
of ten years and under the age of twelve years, every such person shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned
with or without hard labour for such term as the Court shall award.

XII. "And whereas upon trials for the crime of buggery and rape, and of car-
"nally abusing girls under the respective ages herein before mentioned, offenders
"sometimes escape by reason of the difficulty of the proof which has been re-
"quired of the completion of these several crimes; for remedy thereof," Be it Proof ofcamai
enacted, That it shal not be necessary in any of those cases to prove the actual kn°ldg.°

emission of seed in order to constitute a carnal knowledge, but that the carnal
knowledge shal be deemed complete upon the proof of penetration only.

XIII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall unlawfully take or cause to Unlawfui ab-

be taken any unmarried girl being under the age of sixteen years, out of the d °tonof agirl

possession and against the will of lier father or mother, or of any other person or guardian.

having the lawfui care or charge of her, every such offender shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shal be liable to suffer such punish-
ment by fine or imprisoiment or by both as the Court shall award.

XIV. And be it enacted, That if any person being married shall marry any Bigamy.
other person during the life of the former husband or wife, whether the second
marriage shall have taken place in this Province or elsewhere, every such offender.
shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall be liable to be impri-
soned with or without hard labour for any term not exceeding two years and also
fined if the Court shôuld so award ; and any such offence may be dealt with, in. Place of trial.

quired of, tried, determined and punished in the County where the offender shall
be

C. 28. 455A. D. 18059.
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be apprehended or be in custody as if the offence had been actually coinmitted
Exceptions, in that County: iProvided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend to

any second marriage contracted out of this Province by any other than a sub-
ject of His Majesty ; or to any person marrying a second time, whose husband
or wife shall have been continually absent fron such person for the space of
seven years then last past, and shall not have been known by such person to be
living within that time, or shall extend to any person who at the time of such
second inarriage shall have been divorced from the bond of the first marriage, or
to any person whose former marriage shall have been declared void by the sen-
tence of any Court of competent jurisdiction.

XV. " And whereas it is expedient that a summary power of punishing persons
"for common assaults and batteries should be provided under the limitations

Persons com- "hereinafter mentioned ;" Be it therefore enacted, That where any person shall
inittng any unlawfully assault or beat any other person,it shall be Iawful for twoJustices of theCOMMinnassault
nny be corn- Peace upon complaint of the party aggrieved to hear and determine such offence,
p.Mecl tôcousand the offender upon conviction thereof before them shall forfeit and paysuch fine
not exceeding as shall appear to them to be meet, not exceeding together with costs if ordered

the sum of five pounds; which fine shall be paid to the overseers of the poor

Application of some or one of them in the City or Parish in which the offence shall have been
'the fine. committed, to be by them applied to the support of the poor of such City or

Parish ; and the evidence of any Inhabitants of the City or Parish shall be admitted
in proof of' the offencc, notwithstanding such application of the fine incurred

commitment thereby ; and if such fine, as shall be awarded by the said Justices together with
,"en" the costs if ordered, shall not be paid either inmediately after the conviction or

within such period as the said Justices shall at the time of the conviction ap-
point, it shall be lawful for them to commit the offender to the common gaol or
house of correction, there to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding one ca-

If Magistrates lendar month unless such fine and costs be sooner paid; but if the Justices upon
the the hearing of any such case of assault or battery shall deem the offence not to beCOMp1I)nL'll theyc

%hall give certi- proved, or shall find the assault or battery to have been justified, or so trifling as
icate tutat not to merit any punishment, and shall accordingly dismiss the complaint, they

shall forthwith make out a certificate under their hands stating the fàct of suchi
dismissal, and shall deliver such certificate to the party against whom the com-
plaint was preferred.

certificateshall XVI. And be it enacted, That if any person against whom any such complaint
be a bar to any shall have been preferred for any common assault or battery shall have obtained
oterpe. such certificate as aforesaid, or having been convicted shall have paid the whole

amount adjudged to be paid under such conviction, or shall have suffered the im-
prisonment awarded for non payment thereof, in every such case lie shall be re-
leased from ail further or other proceedings civil or criminal for the same cause.

Provisions not XVI. Provided always and be it enacted, That in case the Justices shall find
10 .apy to 8g. the assault or battery complained of to have been accompanied by any attempt

c.a' to commit felony, or shail be of opinion that the same is from any other circum-
stance a fit subject for a prosecution by indictment, they shall abstain from any
adjudication thereupon, and shall deal with the case in ail respects in the same
manner as they would have done before the passing of this Act: Provided also,
that nothing herein contained shail authorize any Justice of the Peace to hear
and determine any case of assault or battery in which any question shall arise as
to the title to any lands, tenements or hereditaments, or any interest therein or
accruing therefrom, or any execution under the process of any Court of Justice.

XVIII. Aud be it enacted, That every accessary before or after the fact to any
felony

456 C -. 21. A. D. 1829.
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felony punishable under this Act for whom no punishment has been hereinbefore
provided, shall be liable to be imprisoned with or without hard labour in the
common gaol or house of correction for any terni not exceeding two years or to
pay such fine as the Court shall award, and every person who shall counsel, aid
or abet the commission ofany misdemeanor punishable under this Act, shallbe
liable to be proceeded against and punished as a principal offender.

XIX. "And for the more effectual prosecution of offences punishable upon,
"summary conviction by virtue of this Act;" Be it enacted, That wvhere any
person shall be charged on the oath of a credible witness before any Justice ofthe
Peace with any such offence, the Justice may summon the person charged to ap-
pear before any two Justices of the Peace at a time and place to be named in
such summons, and if he shall not appear accordingly, then (upon proof of the
due service of the summons upon such person by delivering the saine to him)
the Justices may either proceed to hear and determine the case ex parte, or may
issue their warrant for apprehending such person and bringing himi before them,
or the Justice before whon the charge shall be made, mnay (if he shall so think
fit) issue such warrant in the first instance without any previous summons.

XX. Provided always and be it enacted, That the prosecution for every offence
punishable on summary conviction by virtue of this Act, shall be commenced
within one calendar month after the commission of the offence and not otherwise.

XXI. And be it enacted, that the Justices before whom any person shall be
summarily convicted of any offence against this Act, nay cause the conviction
to be drawn up in the following form of words or any other form of words to
the same effect, as the case shall require; that is to say

Be it remembered that on the day of in the year of our Lord
at in the County of A. B. is convicted before us, [naning the Justices]
two of His Majesty's Justices of thePeace for the said Cotinty [or City and County
as the case nay be] for that he the said A. B. did [specfy the offence, and the time
and place when and where the same was committed, as the case may be] and we, the
said Justices adjudge the said A. B. for his said offence to forfeit and pay the sun
of (here state he amount ofthefine imposed], and also to pay the sum of fbr
costs, and in default of immediate payment of the said sums to be imprisoned in
the for the space of unless the said sums shall be sooner paid [or, we
order that the said sums shall be paid by the said A. B. on or before the
day of ), and we direct that the said sum of [i. e. the amaunt ofthefine) shall
be paid to the overseers of the poor of aforesaid, in which the said offence was
committed or some one of thenm, to be by them applied to the support of the poor
of the said , and we order that the said sun of for costs, shall be paid to
C. D. [the party aggrieved.] Given under our hands the day and year first above
mentioned.

XXII. Provided always and be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained
shall affect or alter any Statute or Act now in force in this Province so far as it
relates to the crimes of high treason or burglary or to any branch of the revenue
or customs, or for the prevention ofsinuggling.

XXIII. Provided also and be it enacted, That this Act shall not comménce
and take effect until the first day of July next, and that ail offences committed
before that day shall be deaIt with and punished as if this-Act had not been passed.
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CAP. XXII.

An Act in amendment of the Act for establishing Parish Schools.
Passed lOth Febniuary, 1829.

(Repealed by 3 W. 4, C. 31.]

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to regulate the exportation of Lumber, and to repeal all the Acts now
in force relating to the same.

Passed 1Oth February, 1829.

[Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 45.]

CAP. XXIV.

An Act to repeal an Act, intituled, " An Act for crecting and naintaining a
Light House upon one of the Islands oi Rocks near the Southeast Coast of
the Island of Grand Manan."

Parçed 10th February, 1829.

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the fifth year of the reign of His present Majesty

5 G 4, c. 3, King George the Fourth, intituled, " An Act fbr erecting and maintaining a
iepealed. Light House upon one of the Islands or Rocks, near the southeast coast of the

Island of Grand Manan," be and the same is hereby repealed.

CAP. XXV.

An Act providing for the Publication of the County Accounts.
Passed 10th February, 1829.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That the
Justices of the Peace, in the several Counties shall, at some General Ses.

sions, at least once in the year, cause a statement to be prepared of the receipts
and expenditures of the County monies, and cause the same to be published in
some newspaper in the County, and in those Cou nties where no newspaper is
published, the said statement shall be deposited in the office of the Clerk of the
Peace fbr the County, to be there open for the inspection of any person who may
desire to see it.

9 See 5 W. 4, C. 28, authorizing Grand Juries to inspect the County Accounts.
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CAP. XXVI.

An Act to authorize the Extension of the Gaol Limits in the Town of Fredericton. h
Passed 10th February, 1829.

"j W HEREAS it is considered proper that Debtors confined within the Preamble.
"l Limits of the Gaol of the County of York, should be allowed to have

"access to such cf the places of Public Worship within the Town Flat of Fre-
dericton, as are not already contained within the Limits ;"
Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, si.tics to ex.

That it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the Peace of the said County, tendgaoiimits.

at any General Sessions of the Peace or Special Sessions, for that purpose to be
holden, to extend the limits of the gaol of the said County soLLtherly so as to com- Boundaries.
prehend and include the street called King street, and the whole of the church
called Christ church, with the inclosure around the same, situate at the extremnity
of the said street, and northerly so nuch of said King street as to comprehend
and include the Methodist chapel situate near the upper extremity of the said
street, and the whole of the said chapel with the area lying immediately in the
front of the same: Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be con- Exceptions.
strued to authorize the Justices as aforesaid, to include any of the dwelling
houses situate on the said streets, within the liniits thus to be extended.

CAP. XXVII.

An Act, to prevent Pedlars travelling and selling within this Provinee without i
Licence.

Passed 10th February, 1829.

W HEREAS it is expedient that regulations should be made for Pedlars Preambie.
'and petty Chapmen going about this Province without Licence;"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Duties imposed
from and after the first day of April next, there shall be paid into the Treasury on Hawkers,
of this Province, by erery Iawker, Pedilar, petty Chapman, or any other trad. eanan.
ing person or persons going from town to town or to other men's houses, and
travelling either on foot or with a beast of burthen, or otherwise within this Pro-
vince, carrying to sell or exposing to sale any goods, wares, or merchandize, the
following duties, that is to say: for every person so travelling on foot, two pounds ate.
and ten shillings per annani; for every person so travelling with a beast of burthen
bearing or drawing a burthen, the further sum of four pounds for each and every
beast of burthen ; and for every waggon, cart, sled, or other carriage by land, or
for any vessel, boat or canoe by water, and by a person or persons for the pur-
pose aforesaid, the sum of four pounds.

I. And be it further enacted, That every Pediar, Hawker, or petty Chapman, Hawkeratotake
and other trading person or persons so travelling as aforesaid within this Province, o n=eOce-
shall take a Licence for that purpose fron the Treasurer of the Province or any
Deputy Treasurer for the time being, and shall pay unto the said Treasurer or
such Deputy the sum or sums of money above mentioned; upon payment whereof r...rer Or

the said Treasurer or his Deputy is hereby authorized and required to grant such Denrty Trea-

Licence ce-;c ncelcence specify-ing bow Pe4lar
h See 2 W. 4, C. 2, autborizing a further extension of the Gaol Limite in Fredericton; and 6 W. 4, C. 41, s red.

S. 21, continuiig Gaol Limits as-then established.
i Se. 6 'V. 4, C. 35, as to Pawn Brokers.

C. 26, !27. 459A. D. 189.-
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Licence under his hand and seal, which Licence shall particularly specify
whether such person so receiving the sane is to travel on fbot or with a beast
of burthen, or with a waggon, cart, sled or other carriage, or in any vessel, boat

To register and or caioe, according to the form contained in the schedule of this Act; and that
pbii, n"ms the said Treasurer or his deputy shall keep a register of ail persons licenced
of Iledlars> &c. under and by virtue of this Act, and fron time to time pubhsh the names of

such persons in the Royal Gazette, and shall also keep a distinct account of the
duties to be received by virtue of this Act.

P ua1t>:nrtra. III. And be it further enacted, That if any Hawker, Pedlar, or petty Chap-
de"f°"' man, or itinerant Trader as aforesaid, shall after the said first day of April next

be found trading as aforesaid without or contrary to such Licence, such person
shall for each and every offence forfeit and pay the sum of four pounds.

Penaty for r- IV. And be it further enacted, That every person so trading as afbresaid,
"ing to shov who upon demand made by any Justice of the Peace, Sheriff or Constable, or

by any person with wlhom lie shall be so trading as aforesaid, shall refuse to
produce and show the Licence for so trading, he shall forfeit and pay the sum
of twenty shillings.

Pe"trm"ho' V. And be it further enacted, That the penalties and forfeitures imposed by
recovered. this Act shall be recovered in a summary way with costs, upon information or

complaint made to any one or more Justice orJustices of the Peace in the County
where such offence shall be committed, upon the oath of one or more credible
witness or witne:ses or confession of the paî-ty offending, and levied by warrant of
distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels,rendering theoverplus,if any,
after deducting the charges of such distress and sale to the owner thereof; and the

Application. penalty when recovered to be paid and applied asfollows,that is to say,one moiety
to the person who shall inform and sue for the same and the other mîoiety to the
overseeis of the poor for the use of the poor of the Parish where such offence shall
be committed ; and if there should not be any goods and chattels found wlhereon
to levy such distress, it shall and inay be lawfil for such Justice or Justices to
commit the offender to the common gaol of the County for the space of five
days, unless the penalty with costs be sooner paid.

Penalty for VI. And be it further enacted, That any Hawker, Pedlar, petty Chapman or
"m,'i"gi or other trading person as aforesaid, shall from and after the said first day of April

contrband be convicted of knowingiy dealing or vending or selling any kind of smuggled,
g°°ds. contraband or prohibited goods, wares or merchandize fraudulently or dishon.

estly procured either by themselves or through the medium of others with their
privity and knowiedge, every such Hawker, Pediar, petty chapman or trading
person, shall from and after such conviction forfeit his Licence, and forever
thereafter be incapable of obtaining or holding any new Licence, or dealing,
trafficking or trading under the same, and over and above ail such forfeitures
and incapacities, fines and penalties, to which he is or shall be by law subject
and fiable to for such illicit and illegal trafficking and dealing.

Penalty for VII. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons whatsoever
forgiag licence. shall forge or counterfeit any Licence or Licences by this Act directed to be

granted, or travel with or produce, or show any forged or counterfeited Licence
or Licences for any of the purposes aforesaid, every such person shall upon con-
viction thereof be subject to the like pains and penalties as personsguilty of forg-
ing or uttering any forged instrument within this Province are now by law liable.

Not to extend VI1. Provided always and be it further enacted, That nothing herein con-
to peme. oeil-
ig fw a." c tained shall extend or be construed to extend to prohibit any persons or persons
goodu ofheir from selling any fruit, fish, victuals or country produce, or to hinder any person or
Ow persans

A. D.1829g.460 C. 07.
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persons who are the real makers or workers of any goocis or wares, or carrying matuaeture,

about for sale or selling the goods of bis, lier, or their own manufacture, or to 15 tons bwrden.
vessels of fifteen tons burthen.

IX. Provided also and be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act con- Not to afecet

tained shall extend or be construed to affect the rights, privileges and immuni- Chrtof
ties granted by Charter to the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City saint John.

of Saint John.
X. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force Limitation.

until the first day of April one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one.
Treasurer's [or] Deputy Treasurer's Office,

Province of New Brunswick.
No. District of

Be it known that A. B. a native of of the age of or thereabouts,
having this day paid into the Treasury the sum of pounds, licence and per.
mission are therefore hereby given and granted to the said A. B. to use the occu-
pation ofa Hawker, Pediar or itinerantTraderthroughout this Province [here state
particularly whether theperson isprivileged to travel onfootor witha horse,gelding,
marc or other beast of burien, carriage or boat, as the case may be], pursuant to
the Act of Assembly passed in the tenth year of King George the Fou rth, in-
tituled " An Act to prevent Pedlars travelling and selling within this Province
without Licence." This Licence to continue and be in force for one year from
the date liereof and no longer.

[L. S.] Given under my hand and seal the day of one thousand
eight hundred and

C. D. Province Treasurer [or Deputy Treasurer.]

[Revived and continued by W. 4, C. 12, until lst April, I 889.]

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act to secure and reclaim a tract of marsh on the Aulac River in the County k.
of Westmorland.

Passed 10th February, 1829.

W HEREAS several of the Inhabitants and Proprietors of marsh land in Preamble.
,1" the Parishes of Westmorland and Sackville in the County of West-

"morland, are desirous of erecting an Aboideau over and across a navigable part
"of the River Aulac in the said County: And whereas it is considered that the
"erection will be of great public utility;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem- ermisio
bly, That it shall and may be lawful for the said Inhabitants or Proprietors, or any gflDted te'°tc

of them, to erect, niaintain and keep up an Aboideau over and across the said Ri.. , t ivâ
ver Aulac where the same may be found convenient: Provided nevertheless, that Aulac-
in case a Canal may at any time hereafter be cut from the said Aulac river to the I*il"0''
Bay Verte under the sanction of the Legislature of this Province, and the said I." w
Aboideau shali be found to obstruct or injure the line of such Canal, it shall be cu"J ;hroush it.
lawfut for the person or persons having the superintendence and direction thereof,
(after giving twelve months notice thereof) to cut such a passage through such
A boideau as the occasion may require, any thing herein contained to the contrary
notwithstanding. il.

k Se= 6 W. 4, C. 21, as to grazing and occupying marshes in Wcsnmoriand.

C.27, 28.A. D. 1829.
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I'ern ag. II. And be it further enacted, That any person aggrieved by any procedure
{ri s.°' to be had or made under the power given by this Act, nay have the same remedy

drete in ,14 or redress as is provided in and by the third section of an Act passed in the thirtv
S C. , fourth year of the reigyn of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled

" An Act in addition to an Act, intituled •An Act for appointing Commissioners
of Sewers.'"

IiI. " And whereas the great road of communication between Sackville and
Westmoriand leading across the great narsh so called, might be greatly short.-
ened bv means of the said Aboideati, and the saine thereby becone of great

Abwaa may " public utility ;" Bu it therctore enacted, That wlhenever it shall be thought ex-
ct al pedient to alter and shorten the present route of the gre it road between Sackv.lle
part ir r and Westmorland aforesaid by pasinr on and over the said Aboideaui, thaL thien
p"'blie " and in such case the Supervi.s~r, or such person or persons who shal have the mu-

perintendence of the said road, shall have fiill power and authority to use and es-
tablish the said Aboideau for the public benefit and as a part of the public road.

CAP. XXIX.

/ An Act for the endownent of King's College at Fredericton in the Province of
New Brunswick, and also to make new provisions for the establishment and
support of Grammar Schools throughout the Province.

Passed 10th February, 1829.

rremwu. 4 ~ THEREAS in pursuance of the power and authority in then vested bv
an Act passed in the fourth year of His Majesty's reign, intituled

I ;. e. C 1. " An Act to enable tie Governor and Trustees of the College of New Brunswick
to make a conditional surrender of their Charter and for the firther endowment
of the College upon the granting of a new Ci-4rter," the said Governor and
Truîstees did by an instrument im writing under their seal of incorporation, sur-
render into His Majesty's lhands their Charter of incorporation upon condition

" that His Majest woi.1d ac:ept the saine and be pleased to grant another Cha: ter
" in its place for the re-incorporation of the said College : And whereas His Ma-

" jesty has been graciously plcael to accept the said resignation so made by the
said Governor and Trustees of» their said Charter of incorporation, and to grant
in the place thereof a Royal Charter under the great seal of the United King-
dom, bearing date the fifteenth day of Decenber, in the eighth year of His Ma-
jty's reign, thereby establishing a College with the privilege of a University,
by te naine of King's Collecge, and incorporating the Menbers thereof by the

" naine and style of " The Cliancellor, Presiclent and Scholars of King's College,
at Fre.ericton, in the Province of New Brunswick :" And whereas in and by
the said Act it was further provided, that imnediately ulpon the commencement
of the exercise of the powers to be vested by the contemplated new Charter,

" the said Provincial Charter and the enrolment thereof should be deemed and
" taken to be ipnofacto cancelled and annulled, and the property and debts of the
" said Governor and Trustees transfèrred to and vested in the new Corporation:

" And whereas on the first day of Januuary in this present Session a commencement
" was made of the exercise of the powers vested by the said new Charter ;"

nui;.r f. 1. Be it therefore declared and enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council
-vrnr.="l and Asseinbly, That ail debts due and owing to the Governor and Trustees of

TIe..Wr. . the

/ See 6 W. 4, C. 54, which authorize the Corportion to dispose of part of ther Iands.

4G % C. 0As, 2N9.. A. D. 18,29.
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the College of New Brunswick, shall be paid to, and may be recoverable by and fer I the
in the naime of the Chancellor, President and Scholars of King's College at Fre- C an"d'or,
dericton in the Province of New Brunswick, in the same manner as if the said &ielars of
debts had been contracted with them ; and all property, real and personal, ofthe ,Kig's Col.

said Governor and Trustees has now beconie vested in the said new Corporation,.
and shall be holden henceforth by them in the sane manner as the said Governor
and Trustees might have held the sane; and all tenants of the said Governor
and Trustees shall be deemed and taken to be tenants of the said new Corpora-
tion, and that the said new Corporation are and shall be liable to the debts, con.
tracts and engagements, made and entered into by the said Governor and Trus-
tees in the same manner as if the same had been contracted by the said new Cor- Gr.adate and

poration; and the Graduates and Students of the late College of New Brunswick student--
shall be deemed and taken to be Graduates and Students of the present Univer-
sity of King's College and entitled to the rights and privileges as such.

II. ".And whereas by the Acts now in force, the several yearly sums of one
"hundred pounds, one hundred and fifty pounds, and six hundred pounds, have
"been appropriated for the support and endowment of the College, and the
"Schools connected therewith, and the further annual sun of two hundred and
"fifty pouznds was pledged by a resolution of the House of Asseibly, for the
"hetter endowment of the College in consideration of the Royal aid which bas
"been promised for that purpose: And whereas it is deemed expedient to re-
"peal those Acts, and grant in this Act the aforesaid sun ;" Be it therefore fur-
ther enacted, That an Act passed in the forty fifth year of the reign of His late
Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An Act for granting aid in support 45 G. 3, C. 15,
of the College of New Brunswick, incorporated by Charter, and established at
Fredericton," and also, an Act passed in the fifty sixth year of the reign of HiS 50 G. 3, C. s0.
said late Majesty, intituled " An Act for granting further aid in support of the "'In'
College of New Brunswick, and of the publie Grammar School of the City of s. Î, .,w.
Saint John," and the fourth section of the said Act, passed in the fourth year of
His present Majesty's reign, be and are hereby severally repealed.

III. And be it further enacted, That there be granted to the said Chancellor, M 10P'
President and Scholars of King's College, at Fredericton, in the Province of or be en-
New Brunswick, and their successors for the endowment of the said College, and fwmmnt

also the establishment and support of Collegiate Schools, the yearly sum of eleven c.lesc.
hundred Pounds, to be paid from the Treasury of the Province, and drawn out
of the sane by warrants of the Lieutenant Governor er Commander in Chief of
this Province for the time being, by and with the advice and consent of His
Maiesty's Council.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the sum of money here- onS e

by granted is upon condition that His Majesty will be graciously pleased to grant Me a
for the further endowment of the said King's College the annual sum of one £iOOunIin,
thousand pounds sterling out of His Majesty's Casual Revenue of this Province, " '°'
or from such other branch of His Majesty's Royal Revenue as he may be pleased pue.
to appoint for that purpose: Provided nevertheless, that nothing hereia con-
tained shail extend or be construed to authorize the appropriation of any part of
tb public Revenue of this rwvince without the cousent of the Legislature
thereof.

V. " Whereas His Excellemey Sir Howard Dougls; broet, Lieutemt ee su-
SGoverner of this Provinee, and Cimaceelor of the Md Unienity, hs beew it -
E-pieased to intimate his wish and intention to make a donation of the sou of lme.sw«P
"-omehuudredpoun tobe plaed in some sa funds -et t ay'"

C. !29. 40s1Ai. D. 1829.
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Sir Howard " interest to be applied to the purchase of a suitable medal or prize for the
, ,uglas being best composition in prose or verse in the Greek, Latin or English Language,Paidi ilto the0
Tfre.asury. ' on such subject as the Chancellor for the time being may appoint under any

"regulations to be made for that purpose by the Chancellor and College Coun-
"cil; And it is the express desire of His Excellency that the said suin should
"be placed in the Treasury of the Province, under the security of the Legisla-
"ture:" Be it therefore further enacted, That upon the said sum of one hundred
pounds being paid by His Excellency into the Treasury of the Province, the
same may be applied to the public service of the Province, to be disposed of as
other public monies by the Legislature ; and that yearly and every year frorn
hercefbrth for ever there be paid out of the Treasury of this Province to the
Chancellor of the said University for the time being, the sum of ten pounds, to
be applied and disposed of according to the munificent intention of the donor.

VI. " And whereas many of the provisions of the several Acts for the estab-
"lishment of Grammar Schools in the several Counties of this Province have
"been found inadequate for the purposes thereby intended, and it has become ex-
"pedient to alter and make the same more effectua ;" Be it further enacted,

56 G. 3, c. 21, That an Act made and passed in the fifty sixth year of the reign of His late Ma-
andb
4 G. 4, c. 2.4, jesty King George the Third, intituled " An Act to establish Grammar Schools
repealed. in the several Counties of this Province," aÌso an Act made and passed in the

fourth year of His present Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to alter the Act
for the establishment of Grammar Schools in the several Counties of this Province,

Reserving such be and the same are hereby repealed; saving and reserving nevertheless to the
ums as maybe Trustees and Directors of any Grammar Schools all such sum or sums of moneydeat the pass-y
ing of this Act. which may be due and payable to them at the time of passing this Act, under

and by virtue of any of the provisions of the said last two recited Acts.
n Governor VII. And be it further enacted, That His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-
with the advice nor or Commander in Chief for the time being, by and with the advice and con.
toe arvit sent of His Majesty's Council, shall be and lie is hereby authorized and empow-
Trustees nnd ered to appoint during pleasure, and to remove as he shall see fit, three or more

fit and proper persons in the several Counties of this Province, the Counties of
York and Charlotte and the City and County of Saint John excepted, to be Trus-
tees and Directors of the Grammar Schools in each of the said Counties, except
as aforesaid, and for which they shal be respectively appointed.

Powers of VIII. And be it further enacted, That the said Trustees and Directors of the
D sa said Grammar Schools in each of the said Counties respectively, except as afore-

said, or the major part of them, shall form and constitute a board for the manage-
ment of the said Schools respectively, with fuli power and authority to procure
and provide proper places whereon to erect suitable buildings for the said Schools
in their respective Counties, and to accept and receive donations for the erection
of such buildings and for the endowment of the said Schools, and to purchase and
hold lands and real estate in trust and for the use of such Schools, and that they
be enabled to sue and be:sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answer-
ed unto by the nane and description of Trustees and Directors of their respec-
tive Schools.

Trustees and IX. And be it further enacted, That the said Trustees and Directors or theDirectors to
procure major part of them in each of their respective Counties, except as aforesaid, are
Maters. hereby empowered to procure and retain a Master or Usher for their said respec.
Make bye iaws. tive Schools, and to make and establish bye laws, ordinances and regulations for

the
nt Sec. 7 & 13 extended to Carleton, by 6 W. 4, C. 10.
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the governnent of the said Schools, and to enforce obedience to the saime by Fix ratpq nf

expulsion or other public censure as they may judge proper, and to fix and de- ""U"to
termine the rates of tuition at the said Schools : Provided always, that no such Bye law, to be

bye laws, ordinances or regulations shall have any force or effect until they shall approved.

have received the approbation of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or
Commander in Chief for the time being.

X. And be it further enacted, That no Master or Masters, Usher or Ushers Noperson to

shall be employed to teach in any School or Schools now established or hereafter ' "ac'""itout

to be established in this Province unless such Master or Usher shall be duly qua-
lified and licenced as is required in and by His Majesty's Royal Instructions.

XI. And be it further enacted, That the said Trustees and Directors shall hold Public exmni-

public visitations and examinations of the said Schools twice in each and every naton.

year, that is to say, on the first Monday in May and the frst Monday in November.
XII. And be it further enacted, That the Scholars shall be taught in the said Course of tui-

Schools English Gram mar, the Latin and Greek Languages, Orthography, the use t°en

of the Globes, and the practical branches of the Mathernatics, and such other use-
ful learning as may bejudged necessary ; and the said Trustees and Directors for provision for

the respective Counties shall be and they are hereby authorized and empowered the admission

to nominate and send to the said Schools any number of boys not exceeding eight f free scholar.

to any one School, to be taught gratis, and such boys shall be instructed in ail the
branches ofeducation which are taught at the said Schools respectively, or such
parts thereof as the said Trustees and Directors shall direct, and in the same
manner as any other Scholars ; and on the removal of any such boys from the
said schools respectively, the Trustees and Directors shall and inay appoint and
send others in their stead so as to keep up at ail times the full number of eight
free Scholars in each of the said Schools: Provided always that such boys be poor
orphans or children whose parents cannot afford to pay for their education.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That the sum of one hundred pounds annu- n £100 per,

ally shall be included in'the estimate of the ordinary expenses of the Province annumgranted

for each of the following Counties, that is to say, the Counties of Northumber- for G n

]and, Sunbury, Westmorland, Gloucester and Kent, and Queen'sand King'sCoun. coulies of

ties; which said sum ofone hundred pourids shall be granted annually for the pay- ln

ment of the Masters thereof respectively ; the same to be drawn on the certificate &c.
of the Trustees and Directors in favor of the person or persons entitled thereto.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That no Grammar School in any of the said No Grammar
last mentioned Counties shall be entitled to the said sum of one hundred pounds schooi entitled

in the next preceding section mentioned, unless the Inhabitants of the County in l sa £50sub-

which such School shall be established shall have raised or subscribed, and bona scribed 1n ad-

fide to be paid, the further sun of fifty pounds in aid and support of the Master diti'
thereof.

XV. And be it further enacted, That whenever the saidTrustees and Direc- Me of draw-
tors in any of the said Counties last mentioned, shall certify to His Excellency the ng Provincia"

Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, that a building a

suitable for a Grammar School hath been provided in such County, and that they
the said Trustees and Directors have provided a competent Master to manage
and teach the said School, and that the sum of fifty pounds hath been raised or ~
subscribed and to be bonafide paid by the Inhabitants of such County to the said
Trustees and Directors of such School in aid of the support and maintenance of
the said Master, that then and in such case it shall be lawful for His Excellency

the

n Sec, 7 and 13 extended to Carleton by 6 W. 4, C. 10..
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the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, by and with
the advice and consent of His Majesty's Council, to draw on the Treasury of the
Province for one half of the said sum of one hundred pounds in favor of the
Master or Teacher of the said School, and so to draw fron time to time on the

Grantsnot TrCasury upon telie k certificate, in half yearly payments for the use of such
dran torecrt School: Provided always, that al! the sums of money which shall be borne upon

the estiniate as afbrcsaid from ycar to year foir the use of such Schools and which
shall not be drawn fiom the Treasury of tlie Province pursuant to this Act, shall
ile ert to the Provincial fund, to be appropriated by the Legislature.

N19 mabter r XVI. And be it further enacted, That no part of the said sum of fifty pounds
"e t "pay to be raised by the Inhabitants of any of the said last mentioned Counties in aid

"ai Ol" and support of any Grammar School within the same, shall be borne, paid or sub-
scribed by the Master or Usher of'such School.

No beneced XVIL. And be it further enacted, That from and after the first day of January
'l"irg mi or ne thousand eight hundred and thirty, no beneficed Clergyman of the Esta-

mter,Lisce. blisbdClurch, or Minister of any other sect or denomination ofChristians, having
the spirituail charge of any Parish or Congregation, shall be eligible or be appointed
Master or Usher of any Grainmar Sclool in any of the said last mentioned Counties.

T utes and XVIIl. And be it fbrther enacted, That all those persons who have at any time
sIinueit"cn- been appointed Trustees and Directors of any Grammar Schools under and by

virtue of the provisions ofthe hereinbefore last recited Acts shall remain and con.
Se awduIr tinue in office, and the rules, ordinances, regulations and bye laws by them res-

°'> pectively made and passed, and which have been duly approved of for the govern.
ment of any Grammar School, shall be construed and taken to be in full force and
effèct and in the same manner as if the said Acts had not been repealed.

Tiustees ac- XIX. And be it further enacted, That the said Trustees and Directors of the
co"table to the respective Grammar Schools for the said Counties last mentioned, shall be at all
Leiman times accountable to the Legislature of the Province for their conduct and the ma.

nagement ofthe money to be vested in then by virtue and in pursuace ofthis Act.
£30 per annuim XX. And be it further enacted, That there be granted to the President and
G5t Directors of the public Grammar School in the City of Saint John, the yearly sum
School in of fifty pounds in addition to the sum of one hundred pounds now by Law
Saint John. granted, the same to be applied to the support of the Master or Usher of the

said School and to defray the contingent expenses thereof.
To be deemed XXi. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be deemed and taken to
a public Act. be a public Act, and shall be judicially taken notice of as such.

CAP. XXX.

An Act, further to increase the Revenue of the Province by imposing a duty
upon all Rum and other Spirituous Liquors that shall be distilled within
the saie.

Passed loth February, 1829.

Duty of Is. Ga. U E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
yr G.llon on " from and after the first day of March next, there be and are hereby granted

nm. &t. malle to the King's most excellent Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, for the use ofin tliisPro% ince.c
the Province and for the support of the Government thereof, the rate or duty of
one shilling and six pence for every gallon of Rum and other distilled Spirituous
Liquors made in this Province, to be paid by the manufacturers of the same.
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IL. And be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any person or
persons whatever, by him, ber or themselves, or by any other person or persons
whomsoever, employed by hin, lier or them, or for his, her or their benefit, to
èmploy or work any Distillery or Distilleries for the making or mnanufacturing
any Rum or other Spirituous Liquors without having first taken out a Licence
for that purpose in manner hereinafter nentioned ; for which purpose the person
requiring the saine shall upoh taking out the same imm'ediately pay down to the
Treasurer of the Province for the use of the Province, the sun of ten pounds ;
and that such Licence shall be granted by the-Treasurer of the Province under
his hand and seal, and the Treasurer of the Province is hereby authorized and
required to grant and deliver such Licences to the person who shall apply for the
same, under the rules and regulations required by this Act and upon payment
of the duty hereinbefore mentioned.

III. And be it further enacted, That all Licences given and granted by the
said Treasurer under and by virtue of this Act, shall expire on the thirty-first
day of December in each and every year.

IV. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall, after the
time appointed for this Act to go into operation, employ or work any Distillery
or Distilleries of Spirituous Liquor without having first taken out a Licence for
that purpose, or shall not renew the same vearly in manner aforesaid so long as
he or she shall continue the business of distilling, lie or she shall forfeit and pay
the sum ofone hundred pounds, to be recovered in the same manner as is directed
in and by the eighth section of this Act.

V. And be it further enacted, That no person or persons shall be capable
of taking out. or receiving a Licence as a distiller, save only the actual owner or
owners of the Distillery or Distilleries intended to be worked by virtue thereof,
and of the implements, backs and vessels to be employed or used in carrying on
the trade dr business of a distiller ; and every such person or persons demanding
such Licence shall take and subscribe an oath before the said Treasurer, (and
Which oath the said Treasurer is hereby atithorized to administer,) that the said
Distillery and Distilleries, and implements, backs and vessels to be used, are his,
her, or their owri property, and that the trade or business intended to be carried
on is at his, her or their own risk, and on his, lier or their own account; and in
every Licence which shall begranted by virtue of this Act there shall be expressed
and specified the christian name or names and the surname or surnames of the
pérson or persons to whom the same shall be respectively granted, the place or
places of his, her or their respective residence or residences, and the bouse or
place, and the naine of the particular County and Parish in which such bouse or
placé shall be situate, and which such Distill or Distills are intended to be em-
ployed, worked, or used, for which such Licence shall be granted, and also spe-
cifying the sun paid for the duty for such Licence and the time of commencing,
and. when such Licence shall cease and expire.

VI. And be it further eriactéd, That the owner or owners of any Distillery
or Distilleries in this Province, or in case such Distillerv or Distilleries shall be
carried on by any agent or agents, servant or servants, then such agent ôr agents,
servant or servants having the care or management of the same, shall respec-
tively où ihe first Monday of each and every mohth from and áfter the publica
tion of this Act, give and render on oath to the Treasurer of the Province or bis
Deputy, for the plàce oi- district wéhéie such Rum o other distilled Spirituous
Liquo-s shall be made, a just and true account oP thé quàntity of Rum or other
distilled Spirituous Liquors that hath been manufactured or distilled in bis, lier

or
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or their Distillery or Distilleries, and shall make and subscribe before the said
Treasurer or bis Deputy the following oath :

Form of oath. 1, A. B., do solemnly swear that the account I have now rendered and sub-
scribed of the Run [or other distilled Spirituous Liquors, as the case may be],
which have been manufactured or distilled at my, [or the Distillery of here state
where the Distillery is situate, and Inj whom owned], is a just and true account
of all the Rum and other distilled Spirituous Liquors that have been manufac.
tured or distilled at the said Distillery since the day of to the
day of ; and I do further swear that no Rum or other distilled Spirituous
Liquors have been removed or taken away from the said Distillery to my know-
ledge or belief, without a Permit to renove or take away the same being first
had and obtained froin the Treasurer or his Deputy [as the case may be]. So
help me God.

Daties, when
aud in what
proportion te
be paid.

Penalty for ne-
glect to render
floflthiv ne-
cotlit on oath.

No Rum or
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moved without
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VII. And be it further enacted, That immediately upon the making of the
oath, as aforesaid, by the owner or owners, agent or agents, servant or servants,
as aforesaid, the duties by this Act imposed, shall be paid or secured to be paid
in the manner following, that is to say; if the sanie shall not exceed the sum of
twenty-five pounds, to be paid at the time of making the oath as aforesaid, and
vhen the sane shall not exceed fifty pounds, it shall be lawful for the said

Treasurer or his Deputy or Deputies, respectively, to take a bond duly execu-
ted, by the person making tie oath, as aforesaid, with one or more good and
sufficient surety, in double the amoLint of the rates and duties, payable upon the
articles so distilled, for payment of the sanie, in three months ; and when the
rates and duties arising upon any one entry so made upon oath, as aforesaid,
shall exceed one hundred pounds, then it shal and may be lawful for the said
Treasurer or bis Deputy or Deputies, respectively, to take a bond executed in
like manner for payment of the same ; one third in four months, one third in
eight months, and one third in twelve months; all which bonds shall be taken in
the name of the King's Majesty, and be payable to His said Majesty, His
Heirs and Successors, and conditioned for the amount of the said duties, respec-
tively, at the time or times specified therein, either to the Treasurer for the tirne
being, or his Deputy, if taken at Saint John, or to the Deputy Treasurer for
the time being, at the port or place where the same nay be taken.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That in case of the neglect or refusai, of
any owner or owners, of any Distillery or Distilleries, or the neglect or refusal
of his, her, or their agent or agents, servant or servants, where such agent or
agents, servant or servants have the care or management of the same, to render
on oath, a just and'true account, of ail Rum and other distilled Spirituous Liquors
that have been manufactured at such Distillery or Distilleries, agreeably to the
second Section of this Act; that then, in such case, all the Rum and other dis-
tilled Spirituous Liquors, so manufactured, and the account of which hasnot
been rendered, as aforesaid, shall be forfeited and shall be proceeded against,
in like manner as is provided in and by an Act for raising a Revenue in this
Province, in case where dutiable goods have been clandestinely brougbt or im-
ported into this Province before entry and report made thereon.

IX. And be it further enacted, That no Rum or other distilled Spirituous
Liquors shall be removed or carried away from any Distillery or Distilleries in
this Province, without a Permit for that purpose, first being had and obtained
from the Treasurer of the Province, or one of bis Deputies; which Permit shall
be in the following form, namely: Permit

C, 80.
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Permit A. B. to remove or carry away from the Distillery of situate
and being in the Parish or City of gallons of

Given under my hand at the day of
C. D. Treasurer [or Deputy Treasurer.]

X: And be it further enacted, That in case any Rum or other distilled Penalty for
Spirituous Liquors, made in this Province, shall be found in possession of any having Rüun,

&c nposses-
person or persons, and which shall have been removed or carried away from sion without a
any Distillery or Distilleries in this Province, without a permit for that pur- p"ermit
pose being first had and obtained agreeably to the provision of this Act, the
person or persons, in whose possession the said Rum or other distilled Spiritu-
ous Liquors shall be so found, shall forféit and pay the sum of fifty pounds, to
be recovered by information to be made and filed by His Majesty's Attorney Mode of recov-
General in the Supreme Court of Judicature in this Province, upon the filing ering penalty.

whereof, the first process shall be a capias to be directed to the Sheriff or
Coroner of the place where the offender may be fbund, by virtue of which pro-
cess the said offender or offenders shall be held to bail, for his appearance at the
return of the process, to answer the matters charged in such infbrmation ; and
the said Rum or other distilled Spirituous Liquors shall be forfeited, and pro-
ceeded against in like manner, as other dutiable articles are when illegally im-
ported into this Province.

XI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shail continue and be in force Limitation.
until the thirty-first day of December, which will be in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and thirty one.

XI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not go into operation Commence-
until the first day of March next. ment.

[Continued Inj 1 W. 4, C. 8, and 6 W 4, C. 8, to lst Apri, 1840.]

CAP. XXXI.

An Act further to continue and amend the several Acts for raising a Revenue
in this Province.

Passed 10th February, 1829.

[Expired.]

CAP. XXXII.

An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue to the payment of the ordi-
nary services of the Province.

Passed 10th February, 1829.

[Espired.]

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Pasued 1oth February, 1829.
[Epired.j



Anno Regni, GEORGII IV. Britanniarum Regis,
Decimo et Undecimo.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the twelfth day of January, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty, in the Tenth Year of the Reign
of our Sovereign Lord George the Fourth, by the Grace of God of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. &c.
being the Third Session of the Ninth General Assembly, convened in the said
Province.

CAP. I.

An Act to continue an Act for the better extinguishing of Fires that may happen
within the City of Saint John, and to repeal ail the Acts now in force re-
lating to the sane.

Passed 8th March, 1836.

([E.pired.]

CAP. II.

An Act further to continue an Act for the more effectual punishment of persons
who shall be guilty of the Trespasses therein mentioned in the City of Saint
John.

Passed 8th March, 1880.

(Exzpired.]'

CAP. III.

An Act to continue the Act now in force for regulating the Assize of Bread in
the Town of Fredericton.

Passed 8th March, 1830.

[Epired..

CAP.
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CAP. IV.

An Act to regulate the Assize of Bread in the Parish of Portland.
Passed 8th March, i880.

]]'E it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the Assize Qf A.ize of bread
Bread in the Town or Parish of Portland shall at all times be the same as in Portland.

in the City of Saint John, and shall be published in one of the newspapers of the
said City in the same manner as the Assize of Bread is publislied for the said
City of Saint John ; and the Justices of the Peace for the City and County of justicesof the

Saint John at any-General Sessions or at any Special Sessions to be holden for Ct and Ceun.
that purpose, are hereby authorized and empowered to make such rules and re- gulations and

gulations respecting the same and the sale thereof within the Town or Parish of sanret

Portland in the said County as to themn may be deemed just and expedient, and
to enforce such rules and regulations under such fines and forfeitures as 'they
shall think fit; Provided always, that no fine or penalty for any one offence shall
exceed the sum qf forty shillings; which fine and penalty may be recovered by Mode.ofrreco-
information before any Justice of the Peace for the said City and County, and "fg ,",,and
levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, and if there shall penalties.
be ap oyerplus of squh distress and sale after paying costs, the same shall be-
returned to the offender; and the fine so recovered shall be applied, one moiety
thereof to the person complaining and the other ruoiety towards the support of
the poor of the said Town or Parish.

CAP. V.

An Act for erecting and maintaining a Boom on the River Keuchibouguasis in
the County of Kent.

Passed eth March, 1830,
[Eapired.]

CAP. VI.

An Act for erecting a part of the Parish of Wakefield in the County of York, a
into a separate and distinct Town or Parish.

Passed sth Mareb, 183o.

1 HEREAS the boundaries of the Parish of Wakefield,'from its great Pr.mle.
"V extent, and by being on both sides of the river Saint John,'have

' been found inconvenient: And whereas it is expedient te- erest aseparate
" Parish within the same ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted, by the ·President, Council and Assembly, That all Pari.h of
that part of the said Parish of Wakefield that lies east of the channel of the river ]rht°n

Saint John, be erected into a new Town or Parish, to be catled and known by
the name of "théTown or Prish ef Biighton. .. - - -

II. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace for the said Paârih offier
County, shall at their first Generql Sessions in each and every year, appoint "
Parish Officers for the said new Town or Parish of Brighton, in like manner

a Refer to 26 (. 3, C. 1, S. 8; and 4a G. 3, C. 5; and sce 1 W. 4 C. 50, erecting the CoMty of Carleton.
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as for the other Towns or Parishes in the said County, and until the nextJanu.
ary Sessions, the Officers lately appointed, for the said Town or Parish of
Wakefield, shall continue to perform the duties of their several offices in and
throughout both of the said Parishes, as if this Act had not been made.

CAP. VIL

9 G. 4, C. 14. An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to extend the Provisions of an
Act, intituled ' An Act to repeal the Laws now in force for appointing Fire-
wards, and the better extinguishing of Fires, so far as the same relate to
the Town of Fredericton, and to make regulations more suitable to the
said Town, to the Towns of Newcastle and Chatham and their vicinities
in the County of Northumberland."'

Passed 8th March, 1830.

EExpired.]

CAP. VIII.

An Act to encourage the erection of an Oat Mill at Dorchester, in the County
of Westmorland.

Passed Sth March, 1830.

Preamble. W I HEREAS it is in contemplation to erect an Oat Mill in Dorches.
c" ter, immediately below the bridge over Keiller's brook (so called,)

4and adjoining the King's highway: And whereas for the purpose of driving
"said Mill, it will be necessary and convenient to convey the water to said
"Mill by troughs to be placed across the said Highway, and under the said
"bridge; and whereas, the erection of said Oat Mill will be of great public
"Utility ;"

Trough. may Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That it
be erected shall and may be lawful for the builder or owner ofsaid Mill, to erect, keep up,acroes the high-Up
way.. and maintain such troughs across said highway, under said bridge, as may be
Supervisor or found expecient and necessary : Provided nevertheless, that the Supervisor or
commi-ioner Commissioners of said highway for the time being, be at liberty to cause the

aYudtheir removal of said troughs, wh~en, and so often as it may be necessary to repair or
rebuild the said bridge.

CAP. IX.

An Act to continue the Laws now in force for appointing Firewards, and for
the better extinguishing Fires in the Town and Parish of Fredericton.

Passed 8th Marcb, 1830.

[Expired.]

CAP.

A. D. 1880.C. 6-9.
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CAP. X.

An Act to authorise the Justices of the Peace in the several Counties, in their b
General Sessions, to make regulations for Carmen, Waggoners and Truck-
men ; and to establish the rates and fares to be taken for the Cartage and
Truckage of Goods, in the several Towns throughout the Province; and
also to regulate the measurement of Coals and Salt.

Passed Sth iarch, 1880.

B E it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That from and .ras ay
after the passing of this Act, the Justices of the General Sessions of m, rg Carc

the peace for the several Counties within the Province, be, and are hereby au- men . and
thorized and empowered, from time to time, to make such rules and regulations fbaie UeiOr

for the government of ail Carmen, Waggoners and Truckmen, within their re-
spective Towns, and for establishing and fixing the rates and fares to be taken
for the cartage and truckage of any goods, wares and merchandize, or other
articles within the said Towns, as they or the major part of them in their Gen-
eral Sessions shall deem just and expedient; and to enforce such rules and
regulations under such fines and penalties, as they or the major part of them
shall think fit: Provided always, that no fine for one offence shall exceed the Penalties nnot

sum of forty shillings. °a.f
H. And be it further enacted, That the several fines and penalties to be M.. .

iniposed under and by virtue of this Act, shall be recovered upon oath of one or ainrand apply-
more credible witness or witnesses, before any one of His Majesty's Justices of '" .i' d
the Peace for the County where the offence shall be committed; and levied by
distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, rendering the over-
plus, if any, after deducting the costs and charges of the prosecution and sale,
to such offender, and be applied, one half to the person who shall sue for the
same, and the other half to the use of the poor of the Parish where the offence
may be committed.

Ili. " And whereas, the present mode of admeasuring coals and salt is not
uniform throughout the Province ;" Be it therefore further enacted, That c Raoe forhie

from and after the passing of this Act, coals shall be admeasured in tubs to o
hold four bushels each when struck, twelve of which shall be considered equal
to one chaldron ; and that salt when delivered froin Vessels, shall be measured
in a tub holding four bushels, each struck.

IV. Provided always and be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act Nottoaeethe
contained shall apply, or be construed to apply, in any manner to affect the rkhe cf lhS
rights and powers given by the charter to the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common- Î..•
alty of the City of Saint John.

V. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force LimhatL..
for and during the ternm of five years, and no longer.

[Contimed ta lst April 1845, y 5 W. 4, C. 14.]

5 See 6 W. 4 C. 2s, in addition tohis Act and r1er to 6 G.A C. 2, s to Fredrto.
c Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 5, reguladng weights andneuures.

CAP.
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CAP. XI.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte ta
lease a certain piece of common land in the Parish of Saint Andrews for
the purpose of erecting thereon a suitable building for an Hospital for sick
and disabled Seamen.

Passed Sth March, 1830.

Preamle 6 HEREAS firn the increased trade of the Port of Saint Andrews it
has becorne necessary that an Hospital for sick and disabled Sea-

" men should be built in or near to the Town of Saint Andrews. And whereas
"the common land to the eastward of the town plat of Saint Andrews is ell
"gible and conveniently situated for that purpose ;"

Justices autho- Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the
rized 10 lMC a Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte be and they are hereby au-
roieaandS thorized and empowered, by a good and sufficient lease to grant and to farm let
ru' t,e un" " such part not exceeding five acres of the common lands situated to the eastwardail F1obspicat for M
,ick and dis. of the town plat of' Saint Andrews, as they in their discretion may think fit, fer

abled Seamen. any term not exceeding twenty one years so long ras said land is occupied solely
for the use and benefit of an Hospital for sick and disabled Seamen, at the an-
nual rent of five shillings per acre if demanded.

CAP. XII.

An Act for the better and more effectual securing the navigation of the rivér
Saint Croix in the County of Charlotte.

Passed 6th March, 1830.

Preamble. " THEREAS on the said river Saint Croix in the Parish of Saint
I" Stephen, there are a number of' machines for sawing laths, clap.

"boards and other small lumber, the slabs and refuse of which are generally
"thrown into the said river, filling up the channel and obstructing the naviga-
"tion therefrom ;"

Owners I. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That all and every
"nauracturs person or persons owning of or engaged in the manufacture of laths, clapboards
throwing int. or other small sawn lumber on the said river Saint Croix in the Parish of Saint
he Saint Croix Stephen, who shall throw or cause to be thrown out of their, or any, or either

hambrr, t ho of their mills and machines, any slab or other waste lumber that may tend to fiâ
"ind- up the channel of the said river, shall forfeit and be made liable to pay a fine et

Moue orreco. exceeding five pounds nor less than one pound ; to be recovered with costs et
vering xl ai- suit by plaint or information had or made before any one of His Majesty's Js.
plying fies. tices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte, one half of which said smm shêli

be given to the informer and the other half for the use of the poor of the Parish
where the offence may be committed.

Commence- Il. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall nôt gô intô operation until
L'oa a law with similar provisions be passed by the Legislature of the State of Maine

in the United States, for the more effectually securing the navigation of the
river Saint Croix within the said State of Maine.

Limisation. 111. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not continue to be in
force for a longer period than the first day of April,.which will be in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty three.

[ Continued by 8 W. 4, C. 5, zmil March, 1837.1
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CAP. XIII.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte to
assess the Inhabitants for erecting a Gaol in the said County.

Passed 8th March, 1830.

[Expired.]

CAP. XIV.

An Act to repeal all the Acts now in force relating to the Light House upon
Partridge Island, and to make provision for the future support thereof and
of other Light Houses at the entrance of the Harbour of Saint John.

Passed 8th M4arch, 1830.

[Repealed by 2 W. 4, C. 9, S. 1.]

CAP. XV.

An Act to alter the beundary fines of certain Parishes in the County of Nor-
thumberland, and to erect two new Parishes in said County.

Passed 8th March, 1830.

W(-JHEREAS the present line of division between the Parishes of Phmble.
" Ludlow and Northesk includes within the last maentioned Parish

"certain settlements which shouild belong to the former: And whereas the Parieh
"of Ludlow is already so extensive as to render the performance of the Parish
' duties inconvenient and difficult ;"

. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the lows-isbofLud.

said Parish of Ludiow shall be and the same is hereby divided into three Parishes, bre Pariahe.
and named and boinded in manner hereinafter described, any thing in the said
Act contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding, that is to say:

The said Parish of Ludlow to be hounded on the upper or westerly side by 3ona..r of
the County line dividing the Counties of Northumberland and York; on the °o
southerly side bv the County line dividing the County of Northumberland from
the Counties of York and Sunbury; on the lower or easterly side by a fine
running iorth and south from the mouth of Big Hole Brook; und on the northerly
side by a fine running south seventy three degrees west from Beobear's Point.

The next Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the name of BlisF-
deld; to be bounded on the westeriv side by the said Parish of Ludlow; on the icid ed.
southerly side bv the Covnty fine dividing the County of Northumberland from
the Counties of Sunbury and Queen's ; on the easterly side by a line running
north and senth friom the mouth of Moore's brook; and Qn the northerly side
by a line running south seventy three degrees west frein Beobear's point
aforesaid.

The third or lower Town or Parish to be called, known and distingised by
the name of Blackville; to be bounded on the westerly side hy the sid Parish ew.
çf Blisfield; on the setherly side by the County ine dividing the County of

Northumberland
d Referto 26 G. %,'C. L and54 G.3, C. 17.

A. D. 1880. C. 1a, 14, 15. 475
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Northumberland from the Counties of Queen's and Westmorland; on the eas.
terly side by the westerly line of the Parish of Nelson and its prolongation; and
on the north by a Une running south seventy three degrees west frorn Beobear's
point aforesaid.

Il. And be it further enacted, That the divisional line between the Parish of
Northesk and the Parishes of Ludlow, Blissfield and Blackville before men-
tioned, shall be formed by the prolongation of the westerly line of the Parish of
Nelson until it intersects a line running south seventy three degrees west fron
Beobear's point aforesaid, and thence oun a course along said line to the western
boundary line of the County of Northumberland.

111. And be it further enacted, Thlàat the Justices of the Peace for the said
County shall and they are hereby empowered at their first General Sessions of
the Peace held annually, to appoint Town or Parish officers for the said Pa-
rishes of Blissfield and Blackville in like manner as for other Towns or Parishes
in said County.

CAP. XVI.

r An Act to repeal ai Act, intituled "i An Act for the better security of the na-
vigation of certain Harbours in the County of Northumberland," and to
make more effectuai provision for the better security of the Harbours.in
the Counties of Northumberland, Kernt and Gloucester.

Passed 8th March, 18s0.
Premmble. g 7 HEREAS the Laws now in force for the better security of the na-

"l vigation of certain harbours in the County of Northumberapd
" have been found ineffectual: And whereas it is necessary for thegreater safety
"and conveniency of the navigation of certain bays and harbours in the Countiet
" of Northumberland, Kent and Gloucester, that buoys and bescons be erected
"in the said bays and harbours, and that provision be made for defraying such
<'expenses, as may be incurred in erecting, repairing and replacing sch buoys
"and beacons ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That am
Act made and passed in the fiftieth year of the reign of Bis late Majesty King

5o G. 3. C. 5 George the Third, intituled " An Act for the better security of the navigation
an of certain Harbours in the County of Northumberland," and alsoan Act made

and passed in the third year of the reign of His present Majesty King Geoe
3 G. 4, c. 4. the Fourth, intituled ' An Act to make perpetual an Act, intituled-'Au A t rrepfmd. the better security of the navigation of certain harbours in the County of Nor>

thumberland,' " be and the same are hereby repealed.
11. ( Repeaed by 3 W. 4, C. 37.]

Duti. frr to. 1U. And be it further enacted, That there be and are hereby grantèd to He
P.|l,. 3||« Majesty, his Heirs and Suceessors, for defraying such expeses as May be i.

curred in erecting, building, rebuilding, replacing and supporting such bueys3or
Rate pa" beacons, that is to say : on ag vessels entering the bay or harbe.e of MiramieM
at Mim.WIC. in the County of Northumberland, the smm of one half penny per Ion for emh

and every ton such vessels admeasure per register, eetering the sid bayor :bas
bder

SSee 2 W. 4 C. 14, requiring payment of bmlnc in the hands of the Commiusionru for Nortbumbaerlnd to
the Deputy Treasurer, and see 3 W. 4, C. 37, regiWing th. ppoiunern or com-i..n..a,
thà etering into Bonds, &c.

Division Une
b.tween
Nortbnk, Lud.
l.w. Bliesield
and Blackville

Justicet antin.
ally te appoint
rarish officer.
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bour of Miramichi; dn ali vessels entering the bay or harbend df'idhiVeTî Richibucto,
the County of Kent, the suni of one penny perton fer eich dd ever9 tbn-sWbk
vessel may admeasure per register ; on at vessels entering the hattours-f Bxe- uctoucis a.d
touche and Cocagne in the County of Kent, the sumn of one half pene per r tön cu...
for each and every ton such vessel may adiieasure per register ;-6WnI à-v esdsls f asa éâue.
entering the bays and harbours of Ristigouche, Bathurst, Carjiëttandtip. i 4
pegan in the Co'unty of Gloucester, the sum of one penny per to&for eaeh-rn-d
every ton such vessel mnay admeasure per register, for esch- atever'tiese
vessel or vessels may arrive at any of the aid hàrbours: ProvMed alwâys, tatt Ratu. rayuI.
no coasting vessel under the register of sixty t6es shèli psy.nore tihan oncen .,°r"
each year, and no coasting veskel between sixtv andi oneêhundred tensihal pay
more than twice in each year; and that ail 4ess clearing fiom any Peit W4: u.
this Province, Canada, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia and Neiwfoundl ah bu dad

land, and vessels on a fishing voyage, shal be considered coasters undwr 't16i
Act.

IV. -And be it further enacted, That the tonnage duties herein imposed shall Dhaje

be collected by the Deputy Treasurer of the district of the Port where such ' ,,ti
vessel may arrive, or such person or persons as he may appoint for that purpose; c.mnmisw..
and that the said Commissioners shah have full power and authority to cal upon wh.ua .d fer.

the Deputy Treasurer of their respective districtsj and the persons to be bW bité
appoted as aforesaid, for such sum and suos of eieney as they shaH from tine Ar,•r(.um
to time respectively have collected; an account of whieh sus so to te celected r.a'",' as
by the said Deputy Treasure, or the persons appointed by them, shalh respec- aU* e <h

tively when calîed ipon as aforesaid render upon oath to the saidCommisioners w"' ."e, "",
of the district, deducting from the amount collected ten per cent. whlich it shall dudma'g -l
be lawful for the Deputy Treasurers to retain for their trckîbie in eoeiid<anid L"n<ir
paying the same.

V. And be it fhrther enacted, That every master of süeh sMip or vesIs *Io Ma«ret v.,-
shaH refuse or neglect to cai upon the Deptty Provincé Tresrei 6f thedis- ' "'"'"
trict of the port or place where such ship or véssel shâl aririve, and pay t Iiin te rit.t
or the person authorized by hlim te receive the smne; such tén -age~&dties hs are la l ---
hereinbefore imposed within twenty.four hours aftër bis arrNsl; shtsl fbrfit and .'fZ'"à Jum
pay for such neglect the sain of tbree pounds, to be sued for by thé tiM' D4pùty
Treasurér of tht district or the person mthoized by him t receivé the same,
and recoveredbefore ny onaef His Majesty's Justîces ôf the Péaeè, ind*pliéd A4piCs...o
for the purpose of erecting, repairing antd replacing tnch Ikeccns:adtêwys.

VI. And be k furter enacted, Tiat the Dp4' TreMsms rà AS! aieWily ».yr-

make return of an aceont of the dtiies reeumêtl by >'t&e tèNfrè%flb the •annudy
disériet te the Treas2rer of the Proviocie, Wd* Ilt4éfk'¥f é »aymeif'at 'Î,"
of the . to -the Comstiioners, àfrèady e *br tyitéaftir, 66 apbîGted WIW.a.r .
by virtue this Act. • ''""'

VI. And be it f&rther enacted, That CoiÀmièsùne*i rd pid or c. i..<
who may he appointledi pers ce of this ActIa, té t*etétb dy of au

December, i eck and every yesr; render r -aMet4du#yiteSEd, t t w.a",
monies fro time te time receie nid expSnded'my Sihi e fl <ha esary's
Att, te the Treasure of the Proviwce te lirby h i tnadxmd wuth M4e *
couRt, the Secoeteîy's Ot : and' itb HiklôEw ridW t'e4rpjEt*Ni d. c...S.m...
count to thé lut Cbmr 6e er*sesi faefr -eJtiè si tyf .l---
eaeb and every year; and the bauace, (if any,) of the mo ree by '

f t abird Secin of Ahi. Act s fr - Sdass to Eisatock, ejtliI'*W.Wt1SfIi imposs a
ducy of on haf epy pe .Sn i hubou.

A. D. 180o. Q 16. 4 fy
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Application them, in the hands of the Commissioners of the harbours respectively, to be ap-
of balance. plied by the said Commissioners, or the major part of them, for the purpose of

further improving the navigation of the said bays and liarbours.
Penalty for VIII. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons, shall take
reinoving or-
inj"rig any away, destroy, deface, or remove any of the said beacons or buoys, such offen-
Buoy or der or offenders, shall on due conviction thereof, by the oath of one or moreBeacon. credible witness or witnesses, before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the

Peace, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding fifteen pounds, to be recovered and
On failurcof applied as aforesaid ; and on failure of payment, or want of goods and chattels
payment offn- whereon to levy ; such offender or offenders shall be committed by such Justice

de obe coin-
initted to Gaol. or Justices, to the common gaol of the County, there to remain for a space of

time not exceeding three months.
Limitation. IX. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force

for ten years.

CAP. XVII.

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act to enable the Justices of the
Peace for the several Counties in this Province for the time being, to re.
ceive for public uses, Grants of Lands lying in their respective Counties,
and to regulate the Commons belonging to the several Townships or Pa,
rishes within the same."

Passed Sth Marcb, 1830.
rreamibc. 66 1 HEREAS by the second section of an Act made and passed in the

twenty sixth year of the reign of lis late Majesty King George
26 G. 3, c. s8. " the Third, intituled " An Act to enable the Justices of'the Peace of the several

" Counties in this Province for the time being, to receive for public uses, grants
of land lving in their respective Counties, and to regulate the commons be-
longing to the several Townships or Parishes within the same," the Justices of
the Peace fbr the several Counties within this Province, are only authorized
to lease for a terni of years, lands granted to them or heretofore given for

"public uses: And whereas in the County of Northumberland, in consequence
" of the Town plot ofNewcastle being laid out through the County lot granted

for public uses to the Justices of the Peace of that County, it lias been found
"extremelv inconvenient and discouraging to the inhabitants, and disadvan-

tagveous to the Town, that the Justices of the Peace are not authorized to
" give freehold titles to such parts of the said County lot as they have sold or
"may hereafter sel], inasnuch as it has been found to hinder and deter the set-
" tling and improvenent ofthe said Town, and also to prevent purchasers fron

erecting stone and brick buildings thereon;"
Justices of I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That
Northumber- from and after the passing of this Act, the Justices of the Peace for the County
lnd %v," Ii of Northumberland in General Sessions convened, are lereby filly authorized
the Townî Plot and empowered to seli and give fee simple titles to so much 'of the County lot
of Newcastle, 

:and dispose of Or land granted to them for public uses as aforesaid, as is contained in the
the reversion Town plot of the Town of Newcastle, and as hereafter may be laid off fbr pur-
af ."reaid chasers, in addition to those contained in the said Town plot, to such person or

leaed. persons as may fecl inclined to purchase the same, or any part thereof; atid also
to sell and give freehold titles to such person or persons as may purchase the

reversion

478 C. 16, 17. A. D. 1880.
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reversion or reversiôns, remainder or remainders of such part or parts of the said
County Lot so granted to them as aforesaid, as have been already leased by
the said Justices of the Peace, under and by virtue of the said Act.

Il. And be it further enacted, That the monies arising from the sales of the
said land shall be vested by the Justices of the Peace in the purchase of other
lands within the said County to be by them held in fée simple for public uses
and for the benefit of the said County.

II. And be it further enacted, That the situation and value of the lands so
to be purchased by the monies arising from the sales of the lands in the said
Town plot of Newcastle, shall be determined upon and settled by the Justices
of the said County or the major part of them convened in any General Sessions
of the Peace to be held for the said County.

Money ariahsg
fromn such sales
to be 'vested ini
in other land.

Value and situ-
ation of land to
b. purciasuil to
be ,ettled bi
the Justice.

CAP. XVIII.

An Act to grant John Aymar the privilege of supplying the Town of Saint
Andrews with water by pipes.

Passed Sth March, 1830.

4& I HEREAS the conveyance of water by pipes to the several houses Preambie.
"i in the Town plot of Saint Andrews, would be highly beneficial

"to the public, and is a measure universally desired; and John Aymar, an
"Inhabitant of the said Town, is desirous to obtain the privilege of supplying

the same by pipes as aforesaid ;"
I. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the privilege Privilege of

of carrying water to the houses of the Inhabitants of Saint Andrews in pipes, "Ade" Sit
through the several streets thereof, be, and the same is hereby granted to-John water ganted
Aymar, so long as lie shall keep the same in operation and good repair: Pro. to J. Ayimar.

vided, always, That the said John Aymar, shall at his own costs and charge, Daine to
and without unnecessary delay, repair and make good any and every injury or madego.°.
damage thereby done to said streets, or any part thereof.

Il. And be it further enacted, That the said John Aymar shall make and Openings ",d
keep in good repair, proper openings and plugs (to be used only in case of fire) pl"where the

in all sucli places where his pipes extend, as the Firewards of the Town of Saint Firewards di-
Andrews may direct or approve; the said Firewards to be accountable for the "
actual expense thereof.

III. And be it further enacted, That if the said John Aymar should neglect. ®n neglect
Pirevrards may

so to make and adjust proper plugs on the requisition of said Firewards, that Fuse plag

it should be lawful for them the said Firewards, to cause the same to be done be made.

and completed accordingly.
IV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force Limitation.

for the term of fifteen years, and no longer.

CAP. XIX.

An Act to provide for the conveyance of Criminals from County to County
withih the Province.

Paied Ml MáicB, 18ÒOr

44 THEREAS it is necessary to make some provision for the conveyance Preasi.bl
" of crirhirials frôi thë Cuüty ôr places Whlré fùrid äiid arrested,

" to the GaCol of the County-where the offence may have beén committed )"
Be

C. 17, 18, 19. 479A. D.188o.
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g An Act to establish Houses of Correction within the Counties of York and
Charlotte.

Passed Sth March, 1830.

Preainble. THEREAS great inconvenience arises from the want of houses of cor-
"rection within the Counties of York and Charlotte, wherein persons

"convicted of certain offences, and rogues and vagrants might be confined and
"kept at hard labor, instead of being imprisoned in the County gaols: And
"whereas there are alms houses and work houses erected and built within the
"Parishes of Fredericton and Saint Andrews, parts of which might be benefi-

cially appropriated as houses of correction ;"
Justiceq of Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the
York andCliar- Justices of the Peace of the Counties of York and Charlotte, respectively, or the
bish Housesof major part of them in General Sessions assembled, be and they are hereby
Correction at authorised and empowered, bv and with the consent in writing of the Commis-
Work"Ho"s"I sioners of the said almis houses and work houses for the time being, to establish
within the -taid houses of correction, at the said alms houses and work houses ; and the same,Cüunties. when so established, shall be deemed and taken to be the houses of correction

in and for the said Counties of York and Charlotte respectively.

CAP. XXI.

An Act to alter and amend an Act for the more speedy recovery of sinall debts.
Passed Sth March, 1830.

[Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 45.]

CAP. XXII.

k An Act for the more summary punishment of Persons guilty of maliciously kill.
ing, maiming, disfiguring or otherwise injuring Cattle.

Passed Sth Mareb, 183M..

Perons mai- I B E it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, Thatif any person
clouly killing ' or persons shall maliciously, unlaw filly and wilfully kill, naim, wound,
° rinjur"n d isfig u reHors..

9 Refer to 3 G. 4, C. 25, and 5 G. 4, C. 10.
h See 3W. 4, C. 33, giving costs in prosecutions under this Act-Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 35, giving.triple dama-

ges for such offences, and see 4 W. 4', C. 13, providing for punishment of cruelty to aninals.

Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That
whenever it may become necessary, to convey any criminal or person arrested,
under any criminal charge, from the gaol of any County or place where so
arrested, to the gaol of the County within which the offence may have been com-
initted, it shall and may be lawful for any two Justices of the Peace, of the
County, where the offence may have been committed, to agree upon, order and
allow, such reasonable sum or sums as may be considered sufficient for the charge
and expense of the conveyance of such criminal to the place of commitment; and
sucli sumi or suais so agreed upon, ordered and allowed, the Treasurer of the
County, to vhich such criminat may be sent or conveyed, shal be and is hereby
authorized and directed to pay upon the production of the order of such Justices,
in favor of the person or persons therein named.

CAP. XX.

C.19 2. A. D. 1880.
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disfigure or otherwise injure any horses, neat cattle, swine, sheep or other cattle,
it shall be lawful for two Justices of the Peace in the County where such offence
may be committed, upon-complaint of the party aggrieved, to hear -and deteemine
such offènce, and the offender or offenders, upon conviction thereof, shall-forfeit
and pay to the party aggrieved such damages as the said Justices shall assess
under all the circumstances of the case, provided that the same do 'not exceed
the sum of ten pounds, to be levied upon the offender- or Offenders gbods and
chattels, and for want of such goods and chattels to satisfy the same, that· the
said offender or offenders shall be committed to-the gaol of the County, thére to
remain for a space of time not less than thirty nor more than sixty days, ùnless
such damage, with costs incurred, shali be sooner paid.

il. " And fbr the more effèctual prosecutiôn of thé offence punishable upon
"summary conviction by virtue of this Act ;" Be it enacted, That when any
person or persons shall be charged before any Justice of the Peace with such
offence, the Justice may summon the person or persons charged to appear before
any two Justices of the Peace, at a tiine and place to be named in such sunmons,
and if he shali not appear, then upon proof of the due service of the summons
upon such person or persons by delivering a copy of the same to him, her or them,
the Justices may proceed to hear the case ex parte, or issue their warrants for
appiehending such offender or offenders, and bring him, her or them befbrë thé
said Justices ; or if the Justice before whom the charge is made shall think fit,
lie may issue his warrant in the first instance without any previcus summons:

III. Providéd always and be it further enacted, That the prosecution for every
offence punishable on summary conviction, by virtue of this Act, shall be côn-
menced within six months after the commission of the offence, an'd not otherwise.

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to provide for the maintenance of the Light House established upon the
Island of Campo Bello, near Head Harbour, in the County of Charlotte.

Passed 8th March, 1830.

(Repealed by 2 W. 4, C. 9, S. 1.]

CAP. XXIV.

AnAct.to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the County of York, to levy
an assessment for the purpose of paying off the debt due on the County
Court House.

Passed 8th March, 1830.
(Obsolete.]

CAP. XXV.

An Act forther -to- continue certain Acts providing for the more effectually re-
airig the Streetäiù d Bridges in the Cif ad Countâ of Sdiht JoÛ ,

Passed Muh March, 1830.

L1~a2~irea.J . -

N AP
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such damage
nnt exceeding
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award.
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CAP. XXVI.

An Act to confirm a division made of certain Lands situated at Chamcook in
the Parish of Saint Andrews, granted to the Justices of the County of
Charlotte in trust for the use and benefit of the Rector or Minister and
Parish School of the same Parish.

Passed sth March, 1830.
Preamble. 4 ' HEREAS by a certain grant or letters patent under the great seal of

WTV I" the Province of New Brunswick, bearing date the ninth day of No.
"vember in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty seven,
"certain tracts of land situated at Chamcook in the Parish of Saint Andrews, in
"the County of Charlotte, were granted to the Justices of the Peace of the said
"County in trust for the use, behoof and benefit of the Rector or Minister and of
"the School of the said Parish of Saint Andrews: And whereas at the ,General
"Sessions of the Peace for the said County held in the month of April in the year
"of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty one, the said Justices in
"General Sessions, at the joint request of the Rector of the said Parish and of the
"Trustees for the Parish School, ordered an equal division of the said tracts of
"land so granted as aforesaid to be made between the parties interested therein,
"under the trusts of the said grant: And whereas an equal division has been
"made of the said tracts of land pursuant to the order of the said Justices in Ge..
"neral Session; and the said Rector's share or division of the said land according
"to the division so made as aforesaid, is distinguished and describedby the survçy
"and plan of division made thereofby Colin Campbell, Esquire, Deputy Surveyor,

First tract. "as follows, to wit: The first tract, letter C, beginning on the northern bank or
"shore of Passamaquoddy bay at the eastern boundary of a tract of land granted
"to the first Minister of Saint Andrews, thence running along the eastern line
"ofthe saidgrant and the extension thereofnorth by the magnet thirteen degrees

thirty minutes west eighty eight chains offour poles each, thence north seventy
"six degrees thirty minutes east forty chains, thence south thirteen degrees thirty
"minutes east one hundred and four chains, thence southeasterly across Kilmar-
"nick head to a cove marked with a cross, thence foltowing the several courses
"of Kilmarnick head aforesaid in a southerly and northwesterly direction to the
"southeastern boundary ofthe said tract, letterC, thencewesterly along theshoreof

Second tract. Passamaquoddy bay aforesaid to the place of beginning: The second tract, letter
"A, beginning at the southwestern angle of the first division of the Penobscot
"grant, thence running south seventy six degrees thirty minutes west one hun.
'dred and twenty two chains to the reserved road which bounds the third divi-
"sion of the Penobscot grant aforesaid, thence along the said road north thirteen
"degrees thirty minutes west forty three chains to the southwestern angle of
"lands granted to John Rigby and others, thence along the southern line of the
"said lands north seventy six degrees thirty minutes east one hundred and forty
"two chains to the western side line of the first division of the Penobscot grant

afbresaid, thence along the said line south thirty eight degrees east twenty six
Third tract. chains, thence along a small stream to the place of beginning: The third

"tract, embracing lots letters Band D, beginning at the northeastern angle, of
" a tract of land granted to the first Minister of Saint Andrews, thence running
"along the northern line of the said grant and of the grant to Thomas Wyerand
"others south seventy six degrees thirty minutes west one hundred andtwenty
"five chains to the reserved road which bounds the third division ofthe Penob.

Ai Uet.
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"scot grant aforesaid, thence along the said road north thirteen degrees thirty
"minutes west forty-eight chains, thence north seventy-six degrees thirty minutes
" east one hundred and twenty-two chains to the south western angle of the first
"division of the Penobscot grant aforesaid at the shore of Passamaquoddy bay,
"thence southerly along the several courses of the said shore and of Kilmarnick
"head aforesaid to the cove marked with a cross as bèfore mentioned, thence
"across Kilmarnick head in a northwesterly direction to the southern boundary
"of the said first tract, thence along the eastern line of the said first tract north
"thirteen degrees thirty minutes west one hundred and four chains, thence south
"seventy-six degrees thirty minutes west forty chains, thence south thirteen de-
"grees thirty minutes east fifteen chains to the place of beginning, as by reference
"to the said plan, or certified copy thereof, remaining in the office of the Regis-
"trar of deeds and wills for the County of Charlotte, will more fully and at large
"appear: And whereas it is deemed expedient that the said division of the said
"tracts of land so made as aforesaid should be confirmed and made perpetual by
"law ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the Division of

division of the before mentioned tracts of land so made as in the preamble of this land confirmed.
Act is above mentioned and therein particularly described, shall be and the same
is hereby confirmed and made perpetual.

II. Andbe it further enacted, That the said Justices of the Peace of the County Justice to con-

of Charlotte shall and they are hereby authorized and empowered to assign and voto' teR°c
convey unto the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of the Parish of Saint wardens and

Andrews, by a good and sufficient deed, the said third tract hereinbefore de- ". trat.
scribed, embracing lots letters B and D as aforesaid, to have and to hold the same
to the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry, and their successors for ever, in
trust for the use of the Rector for the time being, as a Glebe ; and that the Rec-: Rector to have

tr for the time being, may have the use, benefit and advantage of the said tract use and benefit

of latid, embracidig lots letters B and D as aforesaid, the same as any othei land
granted as a Glebe for the use of the Rector.

III. And be it further eniacted, That so much of the said tracts of land as is Tracts allotted

by the division above mentioned allotted to the Trustees of the Parish School Treeof

aforesaid, and déscribed as lots letters A and C in the said first and second tract, vested in Jus.-

shall be and remain vested in the Justices of the Peace of the said County of Char- tie. of Char-

lotte in trust for the use, benefit and behoof of the Parish School of Saint Andrews otte

aforesaid.
IV. And be it further enacted, That nothing in 'this Act contained shall ex- Not to author-

tend ôf be construed to extend to authorize the said Justices of the Pëace for 'Z, j ;t" to

the said County of Charlotte, to sell and convey absolutely and in fee simple ofland so beld

any part or the wholè of the said shares or divisions of the said tracts of land iii "Y them la

the preamble of this Act mentioned, so by them to be held in trust for the said
Parish School of Saint Andrews as aforesaid.

V. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act contained shall extend Rights reserr-

or be construed to afflect or interfere with the right or title of the King's Majesty, -
His Heirs or Successors, or any other person or persons, body politic or coipor-
ate, other than the said Justices, Trustees of the Parish Schôl of Saint Andrews,
and the Rectoï of the said Parish respectively.

VI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be deeméd and taken to To be deemed à

bè a public Act, abiy thing herein cohtairîed to the contrary thereôf in any wise public Act.

nstWithstånding.

CAP.
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CAP. XXVII.

An Act to repeal all the Acts now in force relative to the importation and spread.
ing of Infectious Distempers in the City of Saint John, and to make more
effectual provision for preventing the same.

Passed 8th March, 1830.

[Repealed by 8 W. 4, C. 21.]

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act to regulate the inspection of dry and pickled Fish for home consump.
tion and for exportation.

Passed sth March, 1880

(E.pired. See 5 W. 4, C. 43.]

CAP. XXIX.

An Act to repeal certain Acts relating to Commissioners of Sewers, and to make
more effectual provisions in lieu thereof.

Passed 8th March, 1830.

Preanble. 6 II HEREAS the laws now in force for the appointment of Commissioners
I"of Sewers have been found ineffectual fbr ail the purposes in-

"tended : And whereas it is expedient to repeal the same, and to make further
"and more effectual provisions therefor ;"

26 G. 3, c. 45, I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly,. That an
and Act made and passed in the twenty sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty

King George the Third, intituled " An Act for appointing Coimissioners of
34 G. 3, c. 8, Sewers," also an Act made and passed in the thirty fourth year of the reign of
repealed. His said late Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An Act in addition

of an Act, intituled ' An Act for appointing Commissioners of Sewers,"' be
and the same are hereby respectively repeaied.

Governor with Il. And be it further enacted, That upon application of any proprietors ofany
advice o marsl, low lands, meadow or other unreclained lands, the Governor orComman-
appoint c.m- der in Chief, with the advice of His Majesty's Council, may and is hereby au-
mssiol"" of thorized by commission to appoint such able discreet persons as to him sliall seemSewers.
Their powers meet to be Commissioners of Sewers, in which commission such Commissioners
and dutia. shall be authorized and empowered to convene and meet together from time to

time as occasion may require to consult, consider and devise means and methods
for building, erecting or repairing suci aboideaux, dikes and wears as are or
may be necessary to prevent inundation, and for the draining or drowning of
marsbes, swamps and other unreclaimed lands, either diked or undiked, and to
employ labourers and workmen for such reasonable wages as may be agreed on
for that purpose, and to tax and assess ail such persons from time to time as
shall or may be owners of such marshes, meadows, swamps or unreclaimedlands
as aforesaid, for defraying the expence thereof, having regard to the quantity and
quality of land of each person, and benefits thereby to be receivedas equally as

they

A. D.1880o.484C"7-8 g
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they can, according to their bestjudgnent, and shall appoint a Clerk, by whom i commis.
all records, entries, notices and other documents shall be made and kept, also s'oa'n' I"r
to appoint and swear a Collector or Collectors for collecting, such-à assessarents, CoUector,bis

and paying the same to such, persons as by said Commissioners shal! be appoint- a"v°' a"d

ed, with powers to distrain all such persons as shall neglect or refuse to make
payment of his, her or their proportions assessed as aforesaid, in like manner as
is usually done in other cases by distress ; and such Collector appointed as afore- Per centage.

said shal be entitled to levy for his services a sum over and above such as-
sessment not exceeding seven and a half per cent. on the amount of such assess-
ment, the said sum so to be allowed for collecting, to be first regulated by the
Comnissioners having regard to the amount to be collected, and to call before
them such Collector or Collectors to account for his or their trusts in regard to
the premises; which said Commissioners shall be sworn to a faithful discharge .A,""" n-swor 1 er to be swurn
of their duty, and may receive, out of such assessment, a reasonable conpensation ad reie a

for their services ; provided the same shah not exceed the rate of ten shillingsper ° s '°o °
day, for each and every Commissioner.

III. And be it further enacted, That if no person shall appear to pay the quota Land .f dcin-

or proportion of any delinquent proprietor in any assessment made as aforesaid, quent propie-
tors tni be lt or

for the diking or draining such lands, and no sufficient distress shall be found to ,o'd if .o dis-
answer suchi assessment, the Commissioners of Sewers or major part of them shall, tres can be

by advertisement during three months in the Royal Gazette, published by the f°u"d

King's Printer, and in the office of the Register of deeds and wills in suchCounty,
cause notice to be given for letting out the lands of such delinquent proprietor;
and if no person shall appear to hire the same, it shal and may be lawful for the
said Commissioners, or the major part them, by warrant under their hands and
seals, to order the Sheriff to seil at public auction to the highest bidder, so much
of such delinquent's land so diked in and drained, as may be sufficientí'tô pay
such proportion or quota due as aforesaid, with the charges of such sale, and
such Sheriff is hereby authorized and directed to execute a good and authenti-
cated deed to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, their heirs and assigns. -

IV. And be it further enacted, That in ail cases, either in erecting ne, dikes ohsix<ay.'n..
or aboideaux, or raising or repairing the same, or draining marsh or low lands, tice owneys ipf
the Commissioners of Sewers shall give at least six days previous notice of such att'" ° ,ed
repairs or draining as afbresaid by advertizing the same in three public places I.bo.re. with

within the jurisdiction of such Commissioners ; and upon such notice being given ' ",ored.
as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the owner or occupier of such marsh or -low
land to attend either themselves or by sufficient labourers as the case may require,
with proper tools to work at such time and place as by the said: Commissioners
shall be appointed, agreeably to ther rules and- regulations which are or nlay be
mùade for that perpose, and according to the quantity or proportion of land be-
longing to such owner or proprietor; and where it may be-decessary to employ Oxen or ca t
oxen and carts, each and every owner or possessor of such laids-who have them, may b>r.mpy.

shall in like manner be obliged to attend with such oxen and carts-for such work, **
according to the discretion of said Cormn-issioners, or shahl forfeit-and. pray over Penalty frr ne-

and above -his tax or assessme»tf, the-sam-of five shillings forevery dauf.sfeglect'; g'Ie-
and so in -proportion for oxen and.carts ; to be recevered in any Court proper
to, try the- skne ; and the monies arising- frôm süch fines, te be paid inê the
hands of the Commisskoers, -who are hereby authorized to sue for the said ines,
to be appropiiated for the repairs of sech dikes. V.
i No Commisuioner shau be Clerk of the Board of which he is a member.-4 W. 4, C. 21, S. I.
h So.much of this Section as relates-to pay of Comuiisiosners r'èealed and eàchtn iiineriRo'wed fire shi-

Iiugs per day-when actally eup1ofeyd 4 W. 140 C. 21J . 2-
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In case or a V. And be it fuirther enacted, That in case of any sudden breach in any dike,
breaci neanyof or where the same is likely to be made or inundation occasioned by high tides,
land within storms or otherwise, each and every owner or possessor of land within such dikes,
sucli dike ta shall inmediately on notice given by one or more of the Commissioners, repairrcpair tu the
plare and work. to the place directed with proper tools or teams, to labou- and use their utmost

endeavours to repair or prevent such breach, and shall continue to work froni day
Penalty for to day so long as the Commissioners of Sewers shall judge necessary, or shall for-

feit and pay over and above their tax or assessment the sum of ten shillings for
each day's neglect, and so in proportion for oxen and carts, to be recovered in
manner and applied to the uses aforesaid.

Owner to bc VI. And be it further enacted, That when the sod or soit shall have been cut
indemnifird off the lands of any proprietor or proprietors, in any track of marsh diked in
d cut ror common with any other proprietor or proprietors, for the purpose of diking in the

liking, or his same, or when the land of such proprietor or proprietors shall have been washed
awar. away by the tide or current of the river, or when by means of making new dikes

for securing the marsh land so diked in common, such proprietor shall have lost
the whole or part of his lot, it shall and may be lawful for the Commissioners of
Sewers to cause a just valuation to be made of such loss, by five disinterested free-
holders, who shall be sworn truly and impartially to value the same; which valua.
tion shall be levied and collected in like manner as directed in and by the second
section of this Act.

commis oner VII. And be it further enacted, That hereafter no Commissioners of Sewers
f°ot t "ike. already appointed or hereafter to be appointed by virtue of this Act, shall have

withoutcenscnt power to proceed to dike in any body of marsh, low lands or meadow, but upon·
°f Proprictrsof the application or by consent and concurrence of the proprietors of at Ieast oneone haLf of such
marqh, nor to half of the quantity of such marsh, low lands or meadow; or shall have power to
drain but upon drain any body of narsh, low lands or meadow, either diked or undiked, but up.
one haf of the On the application of at least one half of the proprietors of the quantity of m.arsh,
proprietors. low lands or meadow, to be benefited by any such drain so be made.
Comumissioners VIII. And be it further enacted, That such Commissioners, upon making up
te stite an ae- any bill ofassessiment, shall state an account of the expenditures and work donerount of expen- .b

dute,&c. ana in diking or draining any such Jands under their authority and direction; which
to give thirty account shal be left with the Clerk for the inspection of all persons concerned;
days' notice of
suc a te and the said Commissioners shal also cause notice of such stated account to be
each proprictor. given to each proprietor or agent, who nay at the time be resident within the

Parish vhere such Commissioners are acting, at least thirty days previous to issu-
ing any warrant to distrain, to the intent that each proprietor may pay their res-

Sahedule of ab- pective quota previous to any such distress; and where any owner of lands as
sent proprietors aforesaid shall reside without the Parish, it shall be the duty of the said Commir

"ou;',", -ue by sioners to cause a schedule of such proprietors so residing without the Parishb
each ta 1>, signed by their Clerk, shewing the amount due from each person being so absent

as aforesaid, and to be posted up, at least thirty days previous to their advertising
for letting out the lands of such delinquent proprietors, at three public places in
the said Parish, and also at the County Ceurt House.

1 Owners of IX. And be it further ehacted, That in ail cases where land shall be reclaim.
lands bel:efited ed and enclosed by dikes or aboideaux, erected without other dikes or aboideaux,
be ng enclosed and which shall be found to benefit the proprietors of the lands first diked as afore,
by dike erctet.d said; by securingr more effectually such lands, the Commissionerg of Sewers new,%vithout their $ C
dikes, to be appointed, or to be hereafter appointed under and by virtue of thiB Acttfart

1Sereby
I No proprietor to be aesesed under this Section above the rel value of the lana redchd.s-s W. 4, 0.21, S. 3.
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hereby authorized and empowered to tax and assess all persons having lands en-
closed by any former dikes or aboideaux, and who are benefited by any sucli dikes
and aboideaux made without as aforesaid, according to the best discretion of
such Commissioners, and such assessment to be collected, paid and accounted
for in the same manner as other assessments are in and by the second section of
this Act.

X. " And whereas it is expedient that any grievance which may be suffered
"under this Act be redressed in the most easy and expeditious manner ;" Be it
therefore further enacted, That whenever any person shall be aggrieved by any
procedure ,had or made by such Commissioners, or any others in pursuance of
this Act, such person aggrieved may appeal therefrom to the Supreme Court or
Court of Nisi Prius; which said Courts or either of them, may grant redress;
provided notice of such appeal, with the grounds thereof, be given to the adverse
party, at least twelve days previous to such hearing by appeal.

CAP. XXX.

An Act to repeal all the Acts now in force for the support and relief of confined
Debtors and to make other and more effctual provisions in lieu thereof.

Passed Sth March, 1830.

XIII. And be itfurther enacted, That when any person is confined in any gaol m Sherife may
in this Province eitlher upon nene process or execution, the Sherff in whose cus- P x"
tody such person may be is hereby authorized and empowered to permit such person whaen the
to go about and have his liberty within the linits designatedfor such gaol, as pro- "ond s en t

vided in the eleventh section of this Act, upon a bond being given to the Sherft by him by the
the name of his office, by such person with two sufjicient sureties to the satisfaction o"m",*f his

oftle Sker&ffin double the amount of the sum for which such person shall be in
confinement, upon condition thiereu.nder written that such defendant shall not go
or be at large out of sucl limits, or escape a any time while he has t/e liberty of
the same as aforesaid, any law or custom to the contray notwithstanding; and Fee of five
the SIwerf shafl be entitled to demand and receive for mking such bondfive shil- shillings allow -
lings and no more ; and such bonc shall be in tleform following, that is to sa: ed for bond.

Know all men by these presents, that we are held andfirmig bound to Form or bond.
Sherf of the County (or City and County] of in the sum of lawful
money of New Brunswick, to be paid to the said Sherif or his certain attorney,
executors, administrators and assigns;for which payment tobe well and truly made
we bind ourselves and each ofus by hims/l;,for and in the whole, our and each and
every of our heirs, executors and administratorsfirmly by t&ese presents. Sealed
with our seals and dated this day of in the year of thLe reign of
our Sovereign Lord of the United Kingdom of Greai Britain and Ireland,
(c. ro. and in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

Wh&ereas the above named Sherif as aforesaid, hath gien permmin to
the above bounden , a person conined in the gaol of tLe County [or Oty and
Cownty] above mentioned to go about and have his liberty within tle imits ojfsuch
gaol. Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if the said shagl not
go or be at large out of the said limits ofsuch gaol or escape at any ime while he
has t/Le liberty of the same as aforesaid, then this obligatiòn to be void, otherwise
to remain infuilforce and virtue.

Signed, sealed amd delivered in presence of Which
Mn The 3h and 14th ctm of " this Act ltoh renealed with the rut of the Aa by 6 W. 4, C. il, are

Puh"Mi'bingeprey rBfeite tol . W. 4, C. Si,.u to G àiwlitw ieçblot •
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CAP. XXXI.

An Act to continue the several Acts now in force relating to Roads and Highways.
Passed 8th Marci, 1830.

(Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 8, S. 1.3

CAP XXXII.

An Act to repeal an Act to define and describe the crime of Petit L4rcency,
and to make provision for the punishment of the same.

Passed 8th March, 1830.

(Repeaed by 1 W. 4, C. 14, S. 2.]

CAP. XXXIIL

n An Act for the relief of His Majesty's Roman Catholie Subjects in thisProvince.
Passed 8th March, 1e30.

E it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That an Act of the
Imperial Parliament made and passed in the Tenth year of His present

n Copy of 10 G. 4, C. 7, of ta 1inperi Paramot, refrred to in <k abv e h.

An Act for the relief of is KMjesty's Roman Catholic Saltiects.

. Íued 13dy Api 1 9,
&G W HERAS by various Acts of Paulmment certain restraints nddismities ae imposed r the No-

V" mua Ctholie suljects of Bis Majesty, to which otber e.bjee of. u :is netisMe:
" And whereas it is'cipedient that smh restrnutsand sbis-shil be frem'ImeéM .d .qhmM : And

488 C. 30-88.

Which said bond tte said Sherff or his Deputy, at the request of the plaintŽ in
such suit or his attorney, shali assign, to the said plaintie in such action, by en-
dorsing the sane, (and attesting to it,) under his hand and seal, in the presence of
tiro or more credible witncsses ; and if'tte said bond or assignment be forfeited,
the plaintif in such action ofter such assignment made may bring an action and
sue tierefor in his ou:n name, and the Court where the action is brouglt may by
rul or rules of the sane Court qive such reliqf to the plaintif and defendant in
the oriqinal action and to the obligors in the said bond as is agreeable to justice
and reason, and that said nde or rules of the said Court shall have the nature
and effect of a defeazance to such bond.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That no Shieriff shall be liable to any action
of escape or othier suit or information for or on account of any liberty that may
be granted to any confined debtor under the provisions and according to the true
intent and meaning of this Alct. Provided always, that if any confined person
shall go or be at large in any manner or b'y any means tot authorized by this Act,
the Sher efl shall then e liable to all intents and purposes in the same manner as if
this Act had not been made.

[Amended and continued to Ist April, 1834, byj € W. 4, C. 13 ; continued to
Ist April, 1836, by 4 W. 4, C. 87, S. 1 ; repealed by 6 W. 4, C. 41.3

The Act 10 G.
4a C. 7.ofthe
hinperial Par-

limaent.
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Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act for the relief of His Majesty's Roman Ca-
tholic Suîbjects," do and be construed to extend, in all cases, and under ail cir-
cumstances, where the provisions of the said Imperial Act are applicable, to this
Province.

CAP.
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" whereas by various Acts certain oaths aud certain declarations, commonly called the declaration against
"transubstantiation and the declaration against transubstantiation and the invocation of Saints and the sacrifice
"of the Mass, as practised in the Church of Rome, are or may be reqnired to be taken, made and subscribed

by the subjects of His Majesty as qualifications for sitting and voting in Parliament, and for the enjoyment of
"certain offices, franchises and civil rights ;'

I. Be it enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Aets rela
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, declarmti
That from and after the commencement of this Act all such Parts of the said Act, as require the nid declara- against t
tions, or cither of them, to be made or subscribed by any of his Majesty's subjects, as a qualification for sitting substanti
and voting in Parliament, or for the exercise or enjoyment of any office, franchise or civil right, be and the same repealed.
are (save as bereinafter provided and excepted) hereby repealed.

II. And be it enacted, That from and after the commencement of this Act, it shail be lawful for any person Roman
professing the Roman Catholie Religion, being a Peer, or who shall after the commencement of this Act he lim mayreturned as a Member of die House of Commons, to sit and vote in either House of Parliament respectively. vote ln
being in all other respects duly qalfied to ait and vote therein, upon taking and subscribing the following at. mert.
instead of the oatbs of allegiance, supremacy and abjuration :

1, A. B. do sincerely promise and wear, That I will be faithful, and bear true allegiance to Hit Majesty Oath.
King George the Fourth, and will defend him to the utmost of my power against all conspiracies and attempts
whatever which shall be made against his Person, Crown, or Dignity; and I will do my utmoSt endeavour to
disclose and make known to Ris Majesty, his Heirs and Successors, all treasons and traitorous conspiracies
which may be formed against him or them; and I do fithfully promise to maintain, support and defend, to
the utmost of my power, the succession of the Crown, which succession by an Act, intituled " An Act for the
further Limitation of the Crown, and better securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject," is and stands
limited to the Princes Sophia, Electress of Hanover, and the hein of ber body, being Protestantsý, hereby
utterly renouncing and abjuring any obedience or allegiance unto any other person claiming or pretending a
right to the Crown of this Realm ; and I do further declare, that it is not an article of my Faith, and that I do
renounce, reject and abjure the opinion, that Princes excommunicated or deprived by the Pope, or any other
authority of the See of Rome, may be deposed or murdered by their subjects or by any person whatsoever ; and
I do declare, that I do not believe that the Pope of Rome or any other Foreign Prince, Prelate, Person, State,
or Potentate, hath or ought to bave any temporal or civil jurisdiction, power, superiority or pre-eminence,
directy or indirectly, witbin this Realm. I do swear. that I will defend to the utmost of my pover, the settle-
ment of property within this Realm as establisbed by the Laws; and I do hereby disclaim, disavow and solemn-
ly abjure any intention to subvert the present Church Establishment as settled by Law within this Realm ; and
1 do solemnly swear, that I never will exercise any privilege to which I am or may become entitled to disturb
or veaken the Protestant Religion or Protestant Government in the United Kingdom; and I do solemnly, in
the presence of God, profiss, testif and declare, that I do make this declaration, and every part thereof, im the
plain and ordinary sense of the words of this oath, without any casion, equivocation or mental reservation
whatsoever. So help me God.

IIL And be it further enacted, That wherever in the oath bereby appointed and set forth, the name of His The nam
present Majesty is expressed or referred to, the nme of the Sovereign io this Kingdom for the time being, by the Sover
virtue of the Act for the further limitation of the Crown and better securing the rights and liberties of the sub- be used L
ject, shll be substituted from time to time, with proper words of reference thereto.

IV. Proided always, And be it further enacted, That no Peer profesuing the Roman Catholie Relion, and No Rom
no person professing the Roman Catholic Religion, who shaH be returned a Member of the House of Commons thlic ca
after the commencement of this Act, shal be capable of sitting or voting in either House of Parliament respee- of siting
tively, unless he shah 6rst take and subscribe the oath bereinbefore appointed and et forth, beore the same vcing nu
ersons, at the mame times and places amd in tie same manner, as the aths and the deelmration now reqmired y a

Law are respectively directed to be taken, made, and smbcribed ; and that any sneh peron r »essing te oash.
Roman Cathle Religion, who shall ait or vote in either Roume of Padiament without having st taken Md
mubmeibed. in, th manner aforestid, the oath in this Act pinted and set forth, shal be subje:t to the same
penalties, forfeitures md <dalities, md the offenc of sm mtong or voting shaH be foâowedd a«<nL"
sd withthe eecoaseqmces as are by Law enacted md proui àdin the case.of persous-iting. or a
either Hom.s of Parliamsnt respectively, without the taEing, maEiug, and mubsrbing the oadimd the de -
ion nov required by Law.

V. And be it futher enacted, 11M it sal be lawmfe for ' the Rose CntWk Reliio to Rma
vote at elections o.umns to sere in Paim fer Pf h for Iad, and aiso to vote at the ele.- lie may
don of Represativ. Peus cT Scotiud and ïf lrlhnii; be elected m&c ReIpresnmuive Pe s, being in and bee
al Othe eppon:img aMd sb-ibig the cathhereinbeftM imd and set forth, a- taking ch
stead.of the cadhs and abjaraion, and insteid d the déclaiai now by lam reumired,
and intald ao a cb a ue or oahs a e no blaw reqmired to be uahembayof Hi Majesty's
mm1dants pmfussimg the Romsan SethoEelionand-patamimg als uum Modth. aida orrstl' as be
laufERy tendereditosay peao.aolfag.tovo e at sh, te
SVL -Amd be'tfàCthoena. Thgtloab b oe má pilitak<anåst uI si shal þe . d te
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CAP. XXXIV.

An Act, to regulate the law with regard to the Course of proceeding on indiet.
ments and informations, in the Supreme Court, in certain cases.

Passed eth March, 1830.

Jupe courtI B E it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That whenever any
May issue« person shall be charged with any offence for which he or she may be pro-
rai "or p*"°i" secuted by indictment or information in His Majestyss Supreme Court, not being

Treason

Onth shall be. His Majcsty's subjects professing the Roman Catholic Religion, for the purpose of enabling them to vote in auy
ailminiâtered in of the cases aforesuid, in the sane manner, at the sane tinte, and by the samte oficers or other persons as the
the SaMe man- oaths for which it is hereby substituted are or may bc now by Law administered ; and that in a cases in which
ner au furmer a certificate of the taking, ,naking or subscribing of any of tlie oaths or of the declaration now required by Law
ocihU. is directed to be given, a like certificate of the taking or subscribing of the oath hereby appointel and set forth

,hall be given by the same oflicer or other person, and in the same manner as the Ce«tite now requed by
Law is directed to be givrn, and shall be of the like force and effect.

Permons admini- VI1. And be it further enacted, That in all cases where the persons now authorized by Law to administer
interinag Uaths the oaths of allegianre, stpremnacy and abjuration to persons voting at elections, are themselves required to take
at etid"s. an oath previous to their administering such oaths, they shall, in addition to the oath now by them taken, take

an oath for the dualy administering the oath hereby appointeil and set forth, and for the duly granting certificates
of the saine.

S' mnh lt V Il1. " And whereae in an Act of the Parliament of Scotland made in the eighth and ninth Session of the
Acts atr teluii "Itir>t Parliament of King William the Third, intituted " An Act for the preventing the growth of Popery,"a
the formutla in '- certain dectaration or formula i-. therein contained, which it is expedient should no longer be required to be
&9 W. .. c. -, ' "taken and subscribed ;C Be it therefore enacted, That such parts oi any Acts as utihorise the said declaation
tel be tendered or formula to be tendered or rcquire the saine to be taken, sworn and subscribed, shail be and the same Mre
repeaied. hereby repealed, except as to such offices, places and rights as am hereinafier excepted ; and that from aid
Iteman Catho- after the commencement of this Act it shall be lawful for persons professing thc Romas Catholie Religion to
ars May elct elcet and be clected Members to serve in Parliament for Scotîland, and to be enrolled as freeholders in any sure

ait be elected or Stewartry of Scotland, and to be chosen Commissioners or delegates for choosi Burgesses to serve in
members rfr Parliament for any districts or Burghs in Scodand, behg in all other respects duly q , sch perons always
Scolandi. taking and subscribing- the oath hereinbefore appointed and set forth, instead the oaths of aRegiance md

abjuration as now required by Law, at such time as the said last mentioned oaths, or either of them, me now
required by Law to be take.

Nuo Ronan Ca- IX. And be it further enacted, That no person in holy orders in the Churcb of Rome shal be csp"ble of
tholir Priest to being elected to serve in Parliament as a Member of the House of Commons; and If any sach pemon shai be
sit in the louse elected to serve in Parliaument as aforemid, such election sha be void ; and if any person being elected serve
ef Commuons. in Parliament as a Member of the House of Commons sball, afAer his election, take or recéive holy eSders la

the Chorch of Rome, the seat of such Person shail immediately become void ; and if any such person asbs, in
any of the cases aforesaid, presume to sit or vote as a Melmber of the House of Commons, he shI be sUlYet to
the %ane penalties, forfeitures and disabilities as are enacted by an Act passed in the forty fiunt year of'the rup
of King George the Third, intituled " An Act to remove doubts respec:ng the eligibility of person in holy
orders to sit in the House of Commons," and proof of the celebration of any religious service by ch p a
according to the rites of the Church of Rome, shatl be deemed and taken to be prima facie evidente of t
of such perion being in holy orders, within the intent and mean' of this Act.

Itorman CÇatho- X. Ad be i enactet, Thait shall be lawful for any of His Majesty's subjects professag the Roman Catho.
sics may hold lie Religion to hold, exercise and enjoy al civil and iulitary offices ail places of trust or progt nIer s
Civil and Miii- jesty, his Heirs or Successors, and to exercise any other franchise or civil right, exempt us hereinahr excepes,
tary Offices tapon taking and subscribing, at the times and l the manner hereinafer mentioned, the oah hereabbr-
with certain appointed and set forth, instead of the oaths of allegiance, supremacy and abjtwation. and instead of ac other
exceplions. oath or oaths as are or may be now by Law required to be taken for the purpose aressid lby any of His Mo-

jesty's subjects profesing the Roman atholie Religion.
Net t, exempt XI. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing herein contained shal be constreed to eseapt aMy
Romai Catho- person professing the Roman Catholic Religion from the necessty of taking aMy ot or aths, or MsdMg Raz
lies from taking declition not hereinbefore mentioned, which are or may be by l required to be taken or subsciL by as
any otheroaths. person on hlis admssion into an snch oefice or place of trut or pro& as aforeaid.
Offmes witb- XII. Provided àlso and be i further ected, That notbing herein couted shmf extend or be oSrad t
held from îto- extend to enabie any person or persoksrofeasing the Roman Catholic Religisn to hold or exereise the oMUe of
Mas Camhetics. Guardians and Justices of the UniteKi ou, or of Regent of the United Kingdo., ander whatever nmem,

style or tide such oifice my b consitut . nor to enable any person, otherwise than as e is now y aw n-
abled, to hold or ejoy the office of Lord High Chancellor, L ord Keeper or Lard Commuissioe of Mie &qIB
Seal of Great Britain or Ireland, or the office of Lord Lieutenant, or Lord I>ept or other Chiif Goviimor or
Governors of Irelmd,or His Majesty's High Commissionerto he Generui Ammby oftheCheeh ofSe& a

Nothing hierrin XIII. Provided also and be it fureher enacted, That nodhing hercin contained be coustrced to Mit or
Io repeat 7 . aer any of the provisions of an Act passed in the seventh year of bis Majestys r , intituibd "Arn A t to
4, C. 72b consolidate and amend the Laws wickh reguahte the levy and applicationr oad ?iu mss,

and the cictioa of Ohtch Wardens, and the atmnce of Parish Clus ia Inlad."
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Treason or Felony, and the same shall be made appear to any ,Judge of the
same Court, by affidavit, or by certificate ofan indictmentorinformation beingfiled
against such person in the said Court, for such offence, it shall and may be law-
fulfor suchJudgeito isseehis warrant under hishand andseal, and therebytocause
such person to be apprehended, and brought before him, or some other Judge of
the same Court, or before some one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in

order
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XIV. And be it enacted, That it slmfl be lawful for any of Ris Majesy's sutjeets professing te Roman Roman Cathe-
Catholie Religion to be a member of any lay body corporate, and to hold any civil ofice or place of trust or profit liS may be
therein, and to do any corporate act, or vote in any corporate election or other proceeding, upon taking and members of lay
subucribiMg the oaths hereby appointed and set forth, instead of the oath of alegiance, supremacy and aidura- cSrporations.
tion, and upon taking alio such other oath or oaths as may now by law be required to be taken by any persons
becoming members of such lay body corporate, or being admitted to hold any office or plune of trust or profit
within tihe saine.

XV. Provided nevertheless and ie it further enacted, That nothing lerein contained shaW extend to authoriae sucb menber
or empower any of His Majesty's subjects professing the Roman Catholie Roliçion and being a member or any or cmperatiens
lay Body corporate, to give any vote at, or in any manner to join in the election. presentation or appointment net te vote in
of any person to av Eccleimtieul Bnefice whatsoever, or any otlice or place bolongimgto or conected with Elaimiauuical
the United Church of Englamd and Ireland, or the Church of Scotand, being in the gift, patronge or disposal appointmetus.
ofasch lay corporate body.

XVI. Provided also and be it emacted, Tbat nothing in this Act coutained shall b. coms<rmed to enable amy Not ce uted te
persons, otberwise than as they are now by law enabled, t> hold, enjoy or exercise aMy oilice, place or dignity oE0ns, ar. in
of, in or belloging to the United Church of England and Itrland, or the Clirch of Seodard, or any placo or the etablished
ofice whatever ot, in or belonginr to any of the Ecclesiastiesl Courts cf Judicature of Englaud and Ireland Choreb or Ee-
respectively, or any Court of Appeal from. or Review of the sentences of suh Courts, or of, in or blonging to elcasdual:
the Commisary Court of Edinburgh, or of, in or belonging to any Cathedral or Collegate or Ec*leastical Cours, Uni.
Establishmmnt or Foundation, or any otlice or place whatever of,in or belomging to amy of the Universities of this veSitiu. Cel-

.l, or any office or place whatever, and by whatever naine the ume may b. called, of, in or beloning to legenr Schees;
any of the Ci4leg or ails ef the sid Universidies, or the Colleges of Eton, Westminster and Winchester, or
any College or oot within this Realm, or to re ,abrogate or l aMy manner to interfere with any local
tatute, ordinance or rule, which is or ohali be mta lied by coimpetent auhority widin any University, College,

Hall or Scheol, by which Roman Catholies saol be prevented fro being &dim*,ed there<o or from residi or
taking degrees therin : Provided also, that nothing herein contaiued shal extend or be construed to e mto nor to presenta-
enab any person otherwise than as he isnow by law enabied, toexercise any rightof presetation t0 amy Eccle- time to bene-
miadeal Benee whatsoever, or to repes!, vary or aer in aMy manner the lava nW in force in respec to the da.
Yigbof presentation to any Ecleuiatdcal Benee.

XVIL Provided alwayi and be it enacted, That where fight of p!estion t y Emclesiastical Bene"ee Provis fer pre-
shah belong to any o4ic in the "àfor cppontment of Ri s y is hEirs or Succassoenad "chodiehall uation te
be held by a fasig Roma. Cathlie Religion, <he r tof preuentuaion shal 4olve pom and bc bmmefces.
ezercied by t A bihop of Cfant for the time being.

XVIII. And beit euneted, That it not be lawful formay pern profeumig te Rouma Ctholie Reion, No Ranao cm-
directly or indireedt, to advise Hie Majesty. is Hein or Succesuors, or amy person or puos bolding or ezer- thee t. adve.e
eising tie ogicS of Ôarduias of the United Kingdòm. or REqentof the Unked Ki-gom, ader whatever Mme, the Crevw in
style or tite made office may be constituted, or tie Lord Lieutenant or Lord Deputy, or other Chief Govermor theappitummt
or Govermors f Ireland, touehimg or conceming the appointmemt to or disposai of ay ofee or prefrmentia the t. oeini <he
Unlted Church of Englam and Irelid, or in the Church ofSeodamd; am d if amy sach perso ushl atnd inhe esahthioe
premises, le sia, beagdia rf convieted by due course of law, be deemed guBky of a high risdnemanor, and Ckmr:6.
disabled for ever fr holdig amy ofie civi or uailtarv, ader the Crown.

XIX. And be it emated, t every person professing the loma Cahoie Religion, who shahl aBer the Time and man-
coue mment of this Act b. plaeed, ulecemd or ehosemin or to the ofice of Myor, Provot, Mderan., Bcot ner of tinig
der, Baiff, Town Crk, "grate, Comeiflor or Comn. Comalian, or i or to my oe of fmgisacy eaths for rpe-
or plate of trut or e t, relutig to de Governament of ay City. Corporation, Bomouglh Brgi, or Dis. rte OBOs
triet withi the UnitI um of Great Britain and Irelad, shal, withia one calindr usuth net before or
upon bis admission int amy of he marme respectivey, tMe andm s cbsribe the oah berdn befote appointed nd.et
forh, in the preuunce of sch ran or persons respectively as by the chartees or lf the sidtespeesive
Cities 'orporstuo gs, Z iuor Disuiets, oght to amlinister the uash eoecatio of tdh sid
offies or ;lcsrue<vl and derank of sue, i. the presene of tvo Justisuof the Pence, Coniannom.
e Haigistrates of <b, miiIsai * Barghs, Bomrughs or Districtsifse heb se bit; -or otherwise, in

e OMe. Fatwo Jutim of theé ofte seie Comatis Riding, DisisionW or ?sMd"is whssn
the ssid Cities, j.s s Usrge, Boroughu or ituicts ara; whchuidoethmbBitbhe tediaabok,
rdi oi- ofher- ~ tob be kptifor <lu prpassa or s be.esêsrngr the recode of the City; Corporaden,

orough or i .
Ai bèi ht euneed, Thlit pom t Iman embogie n i'- vW "g av.r dhe Tirne Mdamen.

Softi Act be p a ori of tut or poltade ', ,.hi ime r ner oftuaking
SuoceMsors, sad vitlin <hres calendar marnam sas sppeimena, or otherwise bslese e entis formaer

aeto esie or 0(7 or la My mammr ta a t isWMbhofeo orplac, sanublSib the,ab hia &Me.
cr pu Md du "M ki i Si t ys gorb d omay f is N s-'
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order to his or ber being bound to the King's Majesty, with two sufficient sure-
ties, in such sum as in the said warrant shall be expressed, with condition to ap-
pear in the said Court, at the time nentioned in sucli warrant, and to answer to
al] and singular indictments or informations for any sucl offence ; and in case
any such person shall necglect or refluse to become bound as afbresaid, it shall be
lawf'l for such Juldge or Justice respectively, to commit such person to the Coma.

mon

size, or in any court of Gencral or Quarter Sessions of the Peace in Great Britain or Ireland, for the Countv
or place where the person so taking and subscrbing the oati hall reside ; or in any of Ris Majesty's Courts of
Session, Justiciary. Exclcquer or Jury Court, or in any Sheriff or Stewart Court, or in any Burgh Court, or
before the Magistrates and Councillors of any Roral Burgi in Scotland between the hours of niine in the morn-
ing and four in the afternoon ; and the proper officer of the Court in which such oath shall be so taken and
subscribed shall cause the sane to bl preserved amongst the records of the Court; and such officer shall maku.
sign and deliver a certificate of such oadi hîaving been duly taken and subscribed, as often as the same shall bc
demanded of him, upon payient of tno shillings and sixpence for the sanie ; and such certificate shall be
sufficient evidence of the person therein named having duly taken and subscribed such oath.

XXI. And be it enacted, That if any person professing the Roman Catholic Religion shall enter upon the
exercise or enjoyment of any office or place of trust or profit under His Majesty, or of any other office or fran-
chise, not having in the manner and at the times aforesaid taken and subscribed the oath herein before
appointed and set forth, then and in every such case such person shall forfeit to His Majesty the sun of two
hundred pounds ; and the appointment of such person to the office, place or franchise so by him held, shall
become altogether 'void, and the office, place or franchise shali be deemed and taken to be vacant to all intents
and purposes whatsoever.

XXII. Provided alwavs, That for and notwithstanding any thing in this Act contained, the oath hierein be-
fore appointed and set forth shatl bc taken by the officersin Ris Majestys land and sea sers ice, professiug the
Roman Catholic Religion, at the sane ftimes and in the same manner as the oaths and declarations now required
by law are directed to be taken, and not otherwise.

XXJIL. And bc it farther enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act no oath or oaths shall bc ten-
dered to or required to be taken by His Majestv's stbjects professing the Roman Catlolic Religion, for enabling
them to hold or enjoy any real or personal property, other than such as niay by law be tendered to and required
to bc taken by His Majesty's other suljects; and that the'oatlh herein appointed and set forth, being taken and
subscribed in any of the Courts, or before any of the persons above mentior.ed, shall be of the sane force and
effect, to all intents and purposes as, and shail stand in the place of all oaths and declarations required or pre-
scribed by any law now in force for the relief of His Majesty's Roman Catholic subjects fromn any disabilities,
incapacites or penalties; and the rroper officers of any of the Courts above mentioned, in wlich any person
professing the Roman Catholic Religpon shal deimand to take and subscribe the oath herein appoLited andi set
forth, is hereby atthorized and requireil to admnister the said oath to such person, and such officer shall make,
sign and dehver a certificate of such oath having been duly taken and subbcribed, as often as the sane shall bc
demanded of him, uipon payment of anc shilhing; and such certificate shall be sulicieut evidence of the person
therein named having duly taken and subscribed such oath.

XXIV. " And wherea. the Protestant Episcopal Church of England and Ireland, and the doctrine, discipline
s and government tiereof, and likewise the Protestant Prcsbyterian Church of Scotland, and the doctrine, discip-
he and government thereof, are by the respective Acts of Union of England and Scotland, and of Great Bri-

"tain and Ireland, established permanently and inviolably : And whereas the riglt and title of Arclhbishîops to
" their respective Provinces, of Bishops to their Sees,and cf Deans to their Deaneries, as well in England as in
s Ireland, have been settled and establislhed by law ;" Be it therefore enacted, That if any person, after the
conhmencment of this Act, other thai the person thereunto authorized by law, shall assume or use the naine,
style or title of Archbishop of any Province, Bishop of any Bishoprick, or Dean of any Deanery, in England or
Ireland, he shall for everv such offence forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred pounds.

XXV. And be it further enacted, That if any person holding any Judicial or civil Office, or any Mayor,
Provost, Jurat, Bailiff, or other Corporate Officer, shall, after the commencement of this Act, resort or be present
at any place or publie meeting for religions worship in England or in Ireland, other than that of the United
Church of England and Ireland, or in Scotland, other than that'of the Church of Scotland, as by law establish-
ed, in the Robe, Gown, or other peculiar Habit of his office, or attend with the enuign or uinignia, or any part
thereof, of or belonging to such his office, such person shall, being thereof.convicted by due course of law, forfeit
such office, and pay for every such offence the sum of'one hundred pountds.

XXVI. And bc it further enacted, That if any Roman Catholic Ecclesiastic or any-member of any of the
orders, communities or societies herein after -metioned,-shall after the.commencement of this Act, exercise ashv
of the rites or.ceremonies of the Roma» Catholie-Religionor wear the habits of.his order, savewithin theusuat
places of worship of the Romn Catbolie Religion, or, in privatehouses, sucb Ecclesiastie or other person shall,
bein.s thereof convicted by-dueeurse of law,.forfeit for everysuchdffence the-sUMof 6(ty-pounds. . . . ..

XXVII. Provided always and be it enacted, That nothing in this Act containec>shallU any..manner repea,
aler eraffect-any provision of an Act made in the.idt year ef.His présent. Majesty'àeeign, intituled "'An Act
te. repea so mch of a- Act passed in theminth year î the reign of King William.. the Tird, as relates to
burials'in suppressed Monasteries, Abbeys or Convents in Ireland, and to make further provision with rmspect
to the burial in Ireland of persons dissenting from the established Chrch." .

ZXXVIIL " And whereasJesaits and-members of other religiousorders, comuitieorsocieticsof the Ch'urch
''of Rome, bound-by-monastic or religious vows, aresreident wvithin the United Kingdom; andi in i expedient tu
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mon gaol of the Cou nty, City or Place, where the offence shall have been com.
mitted, or where he or she shall have been apprehended, there to renain until he
or she shall become bound as aforesaid, or shall be discharged by order of the
said Court, in term time, or of one of the Judges of the said Court in vacation ;
and the recognizance to be thereupon taken, shall be returned and filed in the,
said Court, and shall continue in force until such persons shall have been ac-

quitted

" make provision for the gradual suppression and final prohibition of the sanie therein;" Be it therefore enacted,
That every Jesuit, and every member of any other religious order, community or society of the Churcl of Rome,
bound by monastic or religious vowe, who at the time of the commencement of this Act shall be within the
United Kingdom, shall within six calendar months after the commencement of this Act, deliver to the Clerk of
Peace of the County or place % here such person shall reside, or to bis Deputy, a notice or statement, in the form
and containing the particulars required to be set forth in the Schedule to this Act annexed; which notice or state-
ment such Clerk of the Peace or bis Deputy, shall preserve and register amongat the records of such County or
place without any fee, and shall forthwith transmit a copy of such notice or stat.ement to the Chief Secretazy of the
Lord Lieutenant, or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, if such person shall reside in Ireland, or if in
Great Britain, to one of Hs Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State; and in case any person shaU offend in the
premises, he shail forfeit and pay to His Majesty, for everv calendar month during which he shall remain in the
United Kingdom without havinig delivered such notice or statement as is herein before required, the sum of fifty
pounds.

XXIX. And be it further enacted, that if any Jesuit or member of any such religious order,, community -or
society as aforesaid, shall, after the commencement of this Act, come into thia Realm, he'shall be:deemed and,
taken to be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being therefore lawfully convicted, shall be sentenced and orderedto be
banished from the United Kingdom for the term of bis natural life. ,

XXX. Provided always and be it further enacted, That in case any natural born subject of this Realn, being
at the time of the commencement of this Act, a Jesuit or other member of any such religious order, community,
or society as aforesaid, shalh, at the time of the commencement of this Act, be out of the Realm, it shal lie law-
ful for such person to return or to corne into this Realm ; and upon such his return or coming into the Realm he
ib hereby required, within the space of six calendar months after bis first returning or coming into the United
Kinîgdom, to deliver such notice or statement to the Clerk of the Peace of the County or place where lie shall
reside, or bis Deputy, for the purpose of being so registered and transmitted, as herein before directed ; and in
case any such person shall neglect or refuse so to do, he shall for such offence forfeit and pay to His Majesty, for
every calendar month during which lie shali remain in the United Kingdom without iaving delivered such notice
or statement, the sum of fifty pounds.

XXX I. Provided also and be it further enacted, That notwithstanding any thing herein before contained, it shall
bc lawful for any one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, being a Protestant, by a licence in writing,
signed by him, to grant permission to any Jesuit or member of any such religions order, community or society as
aforesaid to come into the United Kiigdon, and to remain therein for such period as tho said secretary of State
shall think proper, iot exceeding in any case the space of six calendar months ; and it shall also be lawful for
any of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State to revoke any licence so granted before the expiration of the
time mentioned therein, if he shall so think fit; and if any such person to whom such licence shal have 'been
granted shall not depart from the United Kingdom within twenty days after the expiration of the time mentioned
in buch licence, or if such licence shail have been revoked, then within twenty days after notice of such revocation
shall have been given to hi-n, everv person so offending shali be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and being thereof
lawfullv convicted shall be sentenced and ordered to be banished from the United Kingdom fgr the term of bis
natural lire.

XXXII. And bc it further enacted, That there shah annually be laid before both Houses of Parliament an
account of all such licences as shalh have been granted for the purpose herein before mentioned within the
twelve months then next preceding.

XXXIIl. And be it further enacted, That in case any Jesuit or member of any sueh religious order, eommunity
or society as aforesaid, shall, after the commencement cf this Act, within any part of the United Kingdom, admit
any person to become a regular Ecclesiastic, or brother or member of any such religions order, community or
society, or be aiding or consenting thereunto, or shall administer or cause to be administered, or be aiding or
assisting in the administering or taking any oath, vow or engagement purporting or intending'to bind~the person
taking the same to the rules, ordinances.or ceremonies of sucb religious order, community or society, every person
offending in the premises in England or Ireland shall be deemed guilty of-a misdemeanor, and in ScotandshaHl be
punished;by fine and inprisonment-

XXXIV. And be it furtherenacted, That in case any person shall, afer the commencement of this Act, within
any part of this United Kingdom, be admitted- or become a Jesuit, or brother or member of any- other sneh reli-
gious order, community or society as aforesaid, such person shall be deemed and taken to be gmulty of a misde-
ineanor, and being thereof lawfuhîy convicted shahl be sentenced and ordered to be banished from the United King-
dom for the term of his natural life.

XXXV.' And be it forther enacted, That in case any persoa sentenced and ordered to be banished underthe
proviuions of. tbis Act, shah not departfrom the United Kingdom within thirty days after the prononncingof such
sentence an& order, it shall be lawful for His Majesty to cause such person to be conveyed to snch place outof the
United Kingdom as His Majesty, by the advice of his Privy Council, shal direct.

XXXVI. And·be it fuither enacted, That if any offender'who shall be so sentenced and ordered to be banishcd
in manner aforesaiti, sball, after the end of three cailendar months from the time such sentence and order 'hath
been pronounced, hc at large within any part of the United Kinîgdom, without some lawful cause, every Euch
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muent, utihess
1dischasrged by
Court.
Limitation.

CAP. XXXV.

9 & 10 G. 4# An Act in addition to and explanatory of "A n Act to amend the Statute Law
relative to offences against the person, and to provide for the more cifectual
punishment of such offences."

Passed 8th March, 1880.
Preamble. 6 II HEREAS in and by an Act made and passed in the Ninth and Tenth

i"years of the reign of his present Majesty, intituled "An Act to
" amend the Statute Law relative to offences against the person, and to provide
"for the more effectual punishment of such offences," the benefit of Clergy
"is not taken away by express words for the crimes there made capital; and
"whereas, doubts are entertained whether persons convicted of the said crimes
"would not for the first offence be entitled to the benefit of Clergy; for remedy

whereof;"
o Thebenefitof Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That in all
Caylle enc., cases where any crime or offence is made capital by the provisions of the before
made capital by recited Actand it is enacted that every person convicted of the same "shall suf.
9"c. " G. 4,fer death as a felon," that then and in all such cases every such person so convicted

shall suffer death as a felon without the benefit of Clergy, and the benefit thereof
shall be abolished.

offender beinz so at large as aforesaid, on being thereof lawfully convicted, shal be transported to such place as
shall be appointed by His Majesty, for the term of his natural life.

XXXV II. Provided alvays and be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to ex.
tend in any manner to affect auy religious order, community or establishment consisting of females bound by
relizious or monastie vows.

XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That al] penalties imposed by this Act shall and may be recovered as a
debt due to His Majesty, by information to be filed in the name of His Majesty's Attorney General for England
or for Ireland, as the case nay bc, in the Courts of Exclequer in England or Ireland respectively, or in the.name
of His Majesty's Advocate General in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland.

XXXIX. And be it further enacted, That this Act, or any part thereof, may be repealed, altered or varied at
any tine within this present Session of Parhanient.

XL. And be it further enacted, Tiat this Act shall commence and take effect at the expiration of ten days
from and after the passing thereof.

SCHE DULE to which this refers.

Name of the order,lName & usual residence'
Date of the Name of the pcommunity or societylof the next immediate Usual placeof

registry. party. Age. Place of Birth-whereof lichis a Mem-superior of the order, residence of

her. communIty or society. the part.

o Sec 1 W. 14, C. 4, S. 25 and 20, as to benefit of Clergy.

CAP.

C. 34, 85.

quitted of such offence, or in case of conviction, shall have received judgment for
the same, unless sooner ordered by the said Court to be discharged.

II. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force
for the tern of five years.

[ Continued until 1st April, 1845, by 5 W. 4 C. 27.]

Not to extend to
female societies.

Penalties hov
to bc recovpwed.
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commence-
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CAP. XXXVI.

An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, intituled "An Act relating
to the punishment of persons convicted of Felony, within the benefit of
Clergy.

Passed Sth Marcb, 1830.

[Repealed by 1 W. 4, C. 14, S. 2.]

CAP. XXXVII.

An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue to the payment of the ordi-
nary services of the Province.

Passed 8th March, 1830.

(Expired.]

CAP. XXXVIII.

An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges
throughout the Province.

Passed 8th March, 1830.

[Expired.]

CAP. XXXIX.

An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Passed 8th March, 180.

[Expired.]

A. D. 1880. C. 86.-89. 495



Anno Regni, GEORGII IV. Britanniarum Regis,
Undecimo.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the tenth day of March, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and thirty, in the Eleventh Year of the Reign
of our Sovereign Lord George the Fourth, by the Grace of God of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. &c.
being the Fourth Session of the Nintlh General Assembly, convened in the said
Province,

An Act for raising a Revenue in the Province.
Passed 13th March, 1830.

( Continued by 1 W. 4, C. 1, to lst April, 1882, and then eapired.]



Anno Regni, GULIELMI IV. Britanniarum Regis,
Primo.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswickbégdun ânc holden

at Fredericton, on the seventh day of Febrnàry, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and thirty one, in the First Year of the Reign of pur

Sovereign Lord William the Fourth, by the Grace of God of the United King-

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c.; being the

First Session of the Tenth General Assembly, convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act to alter and amend the Act for raising a Revenue in the Province.
Passed 25th March, 1831.

[Expired.]

CAP. II.

An Act to regulate the cutting of Saw Logs on the river Magaguadavic and its
Branches.

Passed 25th March, 1831.

[Expired.]

CAP. III.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act further to increase the Revenue
of the Province by imposing a duty upon all Rum and other Spirituous
Liquors that shall be distilled within the same."

Pnsed 25th March, 1831.

([Expi.]

P 2 CAP.
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CAP. IV.

An Act to continue the Acts to empower and authorize the Justices of the
County of Westmorland, at their General Sessions of the Peace, to regulate
the grazing and depasturing of the several marshes, low lands or meadows
within the said County.

Passed 25th March, 1831.

(E:rpired.]

CAP. V.

An Act to make perpetual an Act, intituled "An Act to lay a tax on Dogs in
certain parts of the Parishes of Fredericton and Saint Andrews."

Passed 25th March, 1831.
9 G. 4, C. 23. BE it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That an Act made and
madererpetual. passed in the ninth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the

Fourth, intituled "An Act to lay a tax on Dogs in certain parts of the Parishes
of Fredericton and Saint Andrews," be and the same is hereby made perpetual.

CAP. VI.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace of the County of Gloucester
to make rules and regulations respecting the taking of Fish in the different
Harbours, Rivers and Creeks in the said County.

Passed 225th March, 1831.

[Repealed by 8 W. 4, C. 27.]

CAP. VII.

6 G. 4, C. 16. An Act to anend the Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the
Saint John Marine Insurance Company.

Passed25th March, 1831.

(Obsolete. The Corporation having been dissolved uner the provisions of this
Act.]

CAP. VIII.

An Act to amend an Act to regulate the Herring Fishery in the Parishes of Grand
Manan,West Isles, Campo Bello, Pennfield, and Saint George, in the County
of Charlotte, and to provide for the inspection of smoked Herrings in the
said Parishes.

Passed 25th March, 1831.

Preamble. 6 6j HEREAS an Act made and passed in the eighth year of the reign of
"His late Majesty, intituled "An Act to regulate the Herring Fishery

"in

498 C. 4-8.
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"in the Parishes of Grand Manan, West Isles, Campo Bello, Pennfield and 8 G. 4, C. il.

c Saint George, in the County of Charlotte, and to provide for the inspection
"of smoked Herrings in the said Parishes," has been found ineffectual for the
"purposes intended, so far as relates to Grand Manan ;"

1. [Repealed by 4 W. 4, C. 16, whichl makes other regulations as to setting
nets, 4c. in lieu thereof.]

II. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall offend con- Penalty and

trary to the provisions of this Act, lie shall forfeit and pay five pounds, to be re- "f
covered on complaint made before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace
for the County of Charlotte, upon the oath of one or more credible witness or
witnesses, and levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's goods, ren-
dering the overplus (if any) after deducting costs and charges to the offender ;
the penalties to be paid and applied as is provided for in the first section of the Application.

herein before recited Act.
III. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force Limitation,

as long as the herein before recited Act, to which this is an amendment.

E Continued by 2 W. 4, C. 3, and 4 W. 4, C. 16,to 1st May, 1837.]

CAP. IX.

An Act to repeal all the Acts in force relating to Trespasses, and to make more
effectual provisions for the same.

Passed 25th March, 1831.

W1gITHEREAS the Laws now in force relating toTrespasses have been found
",, ineffectual ;-"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the forty flrst year of the reign of King George theThird,
intituled " An Act to repeal all the Acts now in force relating to Trespasses, and 41 G. 3, C.8,
for making new regulations to prevent the same," likewise the twenty flifth, twen-
ty sixth and twenty seventh sections of an Act made and passed in the fiftieth
year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled " An Act to regulate the 50 G. 3, C. 21,

proceedings in actions of Replevin, and to enable the sale of Goods distrained for S. 25, 20,27,

rent, in case the rent be not paid in a reasonable time, and for the more effectual
securing the payment of rents, and preventing fraud by tenants," aiso an Act
made and passed in the fifty fourth year of the reign of King George the Third, •

intituled " An Act in amendment of an Act, intituled ' An Act to repeal al the 54 G.3, c. s,
Acts now in force relating to Trespasses, and for making new regulations to pres.
vent the same,' " likewise an Act made and passed in the second year ofthe reign
of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the 2 Q. 4, C. 14,
Laws now in force relating to Trespasses, and to make further regulations to pre. ad
vent the same," and likewise an Act made and passed in the third year of the 3 G. 4, c. 1,
reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled 4 An Act further "mI-
to amend the Laws now in force relating to Trespusses," be and the sane are
hereby repealed.

H. And be it further enacted, That the fences dividing improved lands shall Duionifenes
be erected, made and maintained at the joint and equal expense of the occupiers t
of the said lands lying on each side of such fence, or line wbereon the fence is to epense or
be erected, on notice to the occupiers of the adjoining lands; which feéi shual lmP'«U I

be a good srg and suf ficient fence, and not les thinfottr fet six inches high ; .ix ina.
and Mb
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Disputes to be and in case any dispute shall arise between the occupiers of such lands on which
deterniîiied by the said fence should be erected, on the particular part or portion of the fence to

be crected by them, it shall and may be lawful to apply to the nearest fence view-
er, who is hereby empowered (notice being given to the parties to attend) to
view such place where the same is proposed to be erected, and ta determine the
part or portion that it may be equitable each of the occupiers of such improved

On nect to lands should erect; and if either of the parties after six days notice of the deter-
v'n,'V.":; mination of the said fence viewer, shall not make and erect his portion of the

niny employ said fence in the manner herein befbre directed, it shall and may be lawful for the
persons to do it. fence viewer to employ any person to make such fence, who shall be paid for his
Repairs to labour in making such fence at the rate of seven shillings and sixpence per day,
r'"c". besides the expense of procuring materials for the same; all which shail be re-

covered from the person refusing ta erect his part of such fence, in the name of
the person so employed by the fence viewer, with costs of suit, before any Court
competent to try the same ; and where fences are already made and wanting im.
mediate repair, the said fence viewer shall, on application, forthwith summon the
parties concerned, and view the same, and also direct such repairs to be imme-
diately made; and in case of the refusal or neglect of the party complained of,
it shall be lawful for the fence viewer to repair such fence or direct the person
complaining to make such repair, the value thereof ta be ascertained at the rate
above mentioned, and recovered in the manner before directed from the person

Feu for iew- refusing or neglecting ta repair such fence; Provided always, that no fence
ng, and by viewer should be allowed more than seven shillings and sixpence per day forwhom payable. fence viewing, to be paid by, and in case of refusai to be recovered from, the

party who shahl have neglected to keep his fence in repair, or who shall neglect
Penalty for ne- or refuse, when so ordered by the fence viewer, to repair the same; and if any
glectofduty. fence viewer shall, when notified, neglect his duty, he shall for every such of-

fence forfeit the sum of two pounds, to be recovered with costs by the person
injured, one half thereof to the complainant, and the other half to the overseers
of the poor of the Parish where the offence is committed, towards the support
of the poor of the said Parish.

«t jntices to III. And be it further enacted, That the Justices in their General Sessions
,i f;re. of the Peace shall be and they are hereby empowered to make such other regu.

renting trempas- lations for preventing trespasses by horses, swine, sheep, goats and neat cattle
"'i as shall be most expedient and agreeable to the nature and circumstances of

and also respect. the several Counties, Towns and Parishes; and the said Justices are firther em-
ing islands, &c. powered to make such regulation relating ta the islands, low lands and Meadows

in their respective Counties as they may think necessary, and to determine and
order what waters and water fences shall be necessary and sufficient for the pro-
tection of the same; and if any horses, swine, sheep, goats or neat cattle shall
be found geing at large contrary to such rules and regulations so to be made

Hog Reea, by the Justices in their General Sessions, it shall and may be lawful for the hog
po,;d ;"tle,- reeve or other Parish officer to be by them named and appointei for that pur.
large contrary pose, ta take up and impound in the Parish pound any horses, swine, sheep,
tû the regoia-

"iens. goats and neat cattle found going at large contrary ta any regulations so ta be
made, and shall and may receive a sum, to be specified in such regulations, not
exceeding five shillings for each and every beast so taken up and impounded, to
be paid together with the charges of the pound keeper by the owner or owners
of such beast before the same shail be delivered from the pound. IV.

a Se Chap. s, as to trespasses by horses and wine in Fredericton and Saint'Andrews, and 3 W. 4, C. 32, as
to swine and other animais in Saint John. See also 6 W. 4, C. 29, in amendment of this Act,
authorizing the imposition of fines for breaches of regulations, and reqWring advertisement of im.
pouaded beasts

500 C. 9. A. D. 1881.
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IV. Provided always and be it further enacted, That the owner or occupier .oeup«er un-

of any wood, barren or burned land, and not under any improvement, but ad- i"ot *ouriId
joining to improved or cultivated lands, shail not be obliged to erect or make or fnce.
maintain any part of the fence dividing such wood, barren, burned or unim-
proved land from lands so improved or cultivated ; any law, usage or customs
to the contrary notwithstanding.

V. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Jus- Par;siu te .
tices of the Peace, in their General Sessions, to divide each Town or Parish into !:ded 'nt*
as many districts as shall be thought necessary, and that a sufficient pound shal ch M duict to

be built in each district ; and in case the Inhabitants of such districts shall not *****F°o" •

build the pound by subscription or otherwise, the Justices nay authorize an as-
sessinent upon the Inhabitants of such district for the building of a pound, to
be assessed and collected as other Town or Parish Charges are.

-VI. And be it further enacted, That when any horses, sheep, swine, goats or Theown.r of

neat cattle shall break into any field or enclosure under lawful fence, or into any %t break
of the islands, low lands, or meadows in the respective Counties, contrary to any or eropaming
regulations made or to be made under and by virtue of the third section of this lhereintg b.
Act, or shall be found trespassing therein, the owner or owners of any such beast PAr damagI
so trespassing, shall forfeit and pay to the use of the poor of the Town or Parish the"prty in-
wherein the lands lie a fine of five shillings per head for horses, neat cattle, swine I..'.is.
or goats, and a fine of one shilling for each sheep so breaking or found trespassinig *
as aforesaid, to be recovered with costs of prosecution before any one of His Ma.
jesty's Justices of the Peace, and shall also pay to the party injured the amount of
any damages sustained by such trespasses, to be ascertained by three credible free-
holders where such lands lie, being sworn before any Justice of the Peace truly
and impartially to value the same; and the party injured may impound each and
every such beast so trespassing, and the pound keeper shall cause the same to be
advertised in three of the most public places of the neighbourhood of the pound ;
and if the owner or owners thereof shall neglect to pay such fine, costs and da- p" the" t.
mages, and also to the pound keeper two shillings per day for each head of horses .c ."e"' ,
or neat cattle, and sixpence per day for each sheep, swine or goat, with charges •d.
for advertising the same, within fourteen days after the same shall be impounded,
such beast or beasts shall be publicly sold or so many of them as nay be necessary
to defray the said fine, costs, danages and charges, and the overplus, (if any) shal
be paid to the owner or owners thereof; and if the owner or owners do not ap- ##ti»°on of
pear within fourteen days to demand the same, then to be paid to the overseers p°"''''

of the poor for the use of the poor of such Town or Parish.
VII. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall rescue any P.e.ity forre.

beast or beasts, so found trespassing as aforesaid, fron any hog reeve or other cuig caille

person whatsoever driving or leading such beast or beasts as aforesaid to pound, ,..a!
each and every offender shall forfeit for such rescue the swm of five pounds over
and above ai] damages that may be sustained by the trespass; whicb penalty may m.a..o r.
be recovered before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, on the oath of verIug pa*y-
one credible witness, and levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's
goods, and in case sufficient distress cannot be found whereon to levy the sanie,
then such offender or offenders shall be committed to the commne gaol or house
of correction of the County, there to remain without bail or mainprise for a term
not exceeding fifteen days; and if any person or persons shafn make a breach in Penaurl.,
any pound, or if any pound keeper or any other person or persons shall unduly or P """"'o'
by any indirect means deliver or set at large any beast so impounded, such pound
keeper or other person or persons so offending and every of them, shaR opon con

viction
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viction berore any two Justices Quorum unus, forfeit for every such offence ten
pounds, and in case sufficient distress cannot be found whereon to levy the same,
such offender or offenders shall be committed to the cominon gaol or house of cor-
rection oftthe County, there to renain without bail or mainprize for a term not ex.

Application or ceeding thirty days ; and that the several penalties in this section mentioned shall
"aue. )upon recovery be paid and applied, one half to the person prosecuting and the

other lialf to the use of the poor, after deducting the charges and expences of
repairing such pouid breach.

Fences four Vlii. And be it further enacted, That all good, strong and sufficient fencesi
high liwful. four fèet six inches in height, shall be deeied and adjudged lawful fences under

this Act : Provided always, that nothing in this Act contained shall prevent the
provisions of this law from taking effect iii any case where it shall appear that the

when want of breach into any field has been made in a place whiere the offence is lawful; and pro.
repair -tllctI bcan
io excuse fur vided also and be it further enacted, that in cases where it shal be made to appear
trempa.- that the trespass has been committed by breaking through that part of a division

fence which the owner of the trespassing cattle or swine ought te keep in repair,
the want of reparation or defect of such fence shall not be deemed, taken or cona
sidered to be any excuse for such trespass; any thing herein contained to the
contrary notwithstanding.

IX. " And whereas the expenses attending the process in suing out Replevin
" in the Courts of Record in cases of trespasses by horses, neat cattle, sheep, goats
" and swine, where the value of the damage does not exceed five pounds, should

Tmpamsnot £ "be prevented ; Be it further enacted, That in ail cases where a trespass or
May be tried SuppOsed trespass shal have been comnmitted by horses, neat cattie, sheep, goats or
before a i.tice swine, and the value of the damage alleged to be suffered shall not exceed the sum

of the .eace. of five pounds, the sane Shah be heard and tried by one Justice of the Peace in
the saine manner and agreeable to the provisions ot an Act for the more speedy

jus-weMay recovery of' smnall debts.
niRe- X. And beit further enacted, That in ail such cases as aforesaid where it may
n." become necessary, any Justice of the Peace in the County shall grant a Replevin

in manner and forn following, to wit:

To either of the Constables of the Parish of
Form of the You are hereby commanded to replevy to A. B. bis , which C. D. un-Writ. justly, as is alleged, detains under pretence of having committed a trespass not

exceeding five pounds ; and also to suinmon the said C. D. to be and appear be.
fore me, on the day of , at o'clock in the noon, then and
there to answer such things as shall be objected against him by the said A. B.

Witness my hand and seal, the day of , 188 .
,J. Peace.

and on return thereof shall hear the merits of the case between the perties, and
shall givejudgment and grant execution as in other cases te the saine amount, and
shall receive no more nor greater fees than in such other cases as aforesaid.

Bond te proe.. XI. And be it further enacted, That every constable who may be required 1o
'the IC serve such writ of Replevin, before proceeding te execute the sane, shall takento g from the person towhomthe said Replevin is granted a bond ina sum notexceeding

five pounds with two sufficient sureties, to prosecute such Replevin with efect
On failare te within seven days ; and in case the said party should fail to prosecute the sid
t° ba a"<i Replevin within the time specified, the said constable is hereby authorized and
to the detend- required to assign the said bond to the defèndant, who is hereby authorized and
a"'- empowered te sue for and recover the same in his own name in ny Court com-

petent to try the same. XII.

50 1. C. 9. A. D. 1881.
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XII. And be it further enacted, That the bond so described to be taken by
the constable in the preceding section shall be in the form following, to wit:

We, A. B. of , C. D. of , and E. F. of , are jointly and se- Form of bond.

verally bound to G. H. constable of the Parish , in the sum of , to
be paid to the said constable, his executors, administrators or assigns.

Sealed with our seals, and dated this day of 18 .
The condition of the above obligation is such, that if the above bound A. B.

shall appear before J. K. a Justice of the Peace for the County of , [or be-
fore the Clerk's Court in the City of Saint John, as the case may be,] on [here in-
sert the time and place specified in the Replevin,J and do prosecute bis suit with
effect against L. M. for taking and unjustly detaining his goods, (here the same
are to be enumeratedj and do make return, if a return shall be adjudged by the
said Justice, [or in the Clerk's Court in the City of» Saint John, as the case may
be,) then the said bond to be void, otherwise to be in force and effect.

XII. And be it further enacted, That the Clerk's Court in the City of Saint clerk's Court
inCity of Suint:

John shail have the like powers as are given in the two last preceding sections J",ohave
to a Justice of the Peace, and shail and may proceed in the like cases according s,e power as

to the form and course of proceeding in the said Clerk's Court. J"d°"-

CAP. X.

An Act to continue an Act granting a bounty on the destruction of Bears in
this Province.

Passed 25th March, 1881.

(Expired.]

CAP. XI.

An Act to incorporate the Minister and Elders of the Kirk of Scotland in the b
Town of Newcastle, and for the purposes therein mentioned.

Paud 25th Match, 18s1.

W3 HEREAS sundry Inhabitants of the Town of Newcastle and its vi- P,...
"c inity in the County of Northumberland, being of the Protestant

C profession of worship approved of by the General Assembly of the Church of
f See$and, have by voluntary contributions erected a large and handsome
" building for a place of public worship, which it is intended shall be in connec-
"tion with the nid Church of Scotland: And whereas the title to the parcel of
"land on which the said Church has been erected, being part of the lot number
, two, and bounded as follows, that is to say: beginning at the north side of the
"highway runming through Newcastle aforesaid, one rod! distant from the wes-
"tern boundary of the County lot or grant number three, thence running twenty
c three reds and one half of a rod along the said western boundary of the said
" lot number three, one rod distant from the sid bouadary, thence at a right
"angle westerly nine rods, thence at a right angle southerly twenty six rods and
"one half of a rod or until it meets the said highway, thence along the said

" highway
6 OWp 2 W. 4, C. 18, providing fer the incorration of churches in this Proviac, in conneion with the

Ch of Scodand.

A. D. 1881. P° GULIELMI IV.
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" highway easterly until it meets the first mentioned boundary, containing in the
" whole one acre and one half of an acre, is now in sundry Inhabitants of the
"said Town of Newcastle and its vicinity in trust and for the use of the persons
"of the profession aforesaid: And whereas the said persons are desirous that
"the said title to the said parcel of land should be transferred to and vested in
"the Minister and Eliders of the said Church ; vhich said Minister and Eiders
"have been duly appointed and chosen according to the usages of the said
"Church of Scotland, and the said Minister lias been duly licensed to officiate

in the said Church ;"
The described I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That
land vested in the Minister and Eiders of the said Church, conmonly called and known by the
andh Mîeiqr nane of the Kirk of Scotland, shall be deemed and taken to be in ail Courts of

law and equity the proprietors of the said parcel of land instead of the said per-
sons now having title thereto as afbresaid, and that the said title to the said par-
cel of land shal henceforward be transferred to and vested in the said Ministers
and Eiders, and their Successors forever, being so elected and appointed, and
approved and licensed as aforesaid, to have, hold, use and enjoy the sane for the

nIUgts reserv- use and intent aforesaid; saving nevertheless the right of His Majesty, His
• Heirs and Successors, and of ail bodies politic and corporate, and of all other

persons, to the said parcel of Land, except the said persons in whom the title
is vested as aforesaid, for the use aforesaid.

oiister and Il. And be it further enacted, That the said Minister and Eiders shall be
Elders incorpo- and they are hereby incorporated by the naine of the Minister and Eiders of the
rate a ol Kirk of Scotland, in the Town of Newcastle, and shall by that name have
the amount of perpetual succession, and be enabled to sue and be sued, implead and be im-
foe hundred pleaded, answer and be answered unto, and to reccive, take and hold gifts and
a .'m grants of land and real estate the annual income of whichî shall not exceed the

sui of five hundred pounds, and also to accept of and receive donations for the
endowment of the same.

CAP. XII.
c An Act to remove doubts respecting the competency of Citizens of the City of

Saint John as witnesses in cases where the Corporation of that City is a
party.

Passed 25th March, 1831.

Freamble. "j 1JHEREAS doubts have arisen as to the competency of Citizens of the
rae City of Saint John, as witnesses in cases where the Corporation of

"that City is a party ;"
Citizens to be Be it declared and enacted by the President, Council, and Assembly, That
competent w.:- no person shall be deemed an incompetent witness in any case in which the
where the cor- Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John may be a party or
poration is a interested, by reason of such person being an Inhabitant, Freeholder or Freeman
Party. of the said City.

c See Charter of the City of Saint John, Appendix No. 2.

CAP.
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CAP. XIII.

An Act to revive an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating the Courts of Law
establislhed in the several Counties for the Trial of Causes to the value of
forty shillings."

Passed 2ith March, 1831.

E Expired.]

CAP. XIV.

An Act for improving the administration of Justice in Criminal Cases.
Passed 25th March, 1831.

6 WHEREAS by two several Acts of the Parlianient of the United King. P,,m,.
"dom, one of which was passed in the seventh year of the reign of

IHis late Majesty King George the Fourth, and is intituled " An Act for im.
"proving the administration of Criminal Justice in England," and the -other
"was passed in the seventh and eighth years of the, saine reign, and is intitule(d
"An Act for repealing various Statutes in England relative to the benefit of
" Clergy, and to Larceny and other offences connected therewith, and to malici-
"ous injuries to property, and to remedies against the hundred," various Sta-
"tutes therein particularly specified, were repealed : And whereas divers of the
"said Statutes so repealed in England, have hitherto been considered in force
"and acted upon in this Province, and it is deemed expedient thatthe operation
"of the sane should also cease in this Province, and- that divers Acts of As-
'',sembly hereinafter specified should also be repealed, and provision be made
"by Act of Assembly for improving the administration of Criminal Justice,
"atfter the example of the Imperial Parliament in that respect ;"

I. Be it therefbre enacted by the President, Cotncil and Assembly, That ail Acts of Parla.

and singular the Statutes or Acts of Parliament, or parts of Statutes or Acts of e"1 rep'aled

Parliament repealed in England by the said two several Acts of Parliament herein 7 G. 4, C. 64,
bef'ore recited, or such or so much of them as are or have been deemed to be in dad 7& 8 G.

force in this Province, be and the same are hereby declared to be repealed and e repeaed.
of no force or effect within the same, any law, usage or custom to the contrary
notwithstanding ; except nevertheless so far as any of' the said Statutes may re-
peal the whole or any part of any other Statutes.

-Il

d The Statutes repealed by this Act are as follows :-3 Ed. 1, C. 15; 7 H. 5; 9 H. 5, C. 1.; 18 H. 6, C. 12;
23 H. 6, C. 9, (partially); 1 Ric. 3, C. 3; 3 H. 7, C. 3 (partially); 25 H. 8, C. 3; 32 H.
8, C. 3, (partially); 2 & 3 Ed. 6, C. 24; 5 & 6 Ed. 6, C. 10 ; I & 2 P. & M. C. 13; 2 & 3
P. & M. C. 10 ; 4 W. & M. C. 8; 10 & 11 W. 3, C. 23, (partially); 1 An. St. 2, C. 9, S.
l ; 6, Ann. (vulgo 5 Ann.) C. 31, (partially); 6 G. 1, C. 23 ; 25 G. 2, C. 36, S. Il ; 27 G. 2
C. 3,'S. 3 ; 18 G. 3, G 19, S. 7, 8; 43 G.3, C. 59, S: 3 ; 43 G. 3, C. IS,S.5; 56 G. 3, C.
7S; 38, G. 3, C. 70, (partially); 59 G. 3, C. 27; 59 G. 3, C. 96; 1 G. 4, C. 102; 3 G. 4, C.38
(partially); 3 G. 4, C. 126, S. 69, 6 G.4, C.'56.

e The Statutes repealed by this Act are as follows:-9 H. 3, St. 2, C. 10; 3 Ed. 1, C. 2, 20 ;}5 Ed. 1, St. 1.
C. 46, (partially); 13 Ed. 1, St. 2, (partialy); 21 Ed. 1, St. 2; 1 Ed. 3, St. 1, C. 8 ; 25 Ed. 3,
St. 6, (vulgo St. &)C.4,5; 28 Ed. 3, C. I ; 34 Ed.3, C.22; 37 Ed. 3, C. 19; 8 H. 6, C. 12,
S. 3; 3311.6, C. 1 ; 1 H. 7, C. 7 ; 4 H. 7, C. 13: 21 H.8, C. 7; 21 H.8,C. 11; 23H. 8, C. 1;
23 H. 8, C. 11 ; 31 H. 8, C.2 ; 33 H. , C. 1 ; 34 & 35 H.8, C. 14; 35 H.8, C. 17 ; 37H. 8,
C. 6; 37 H. 8, C. 8, S. 2 ; 1 Ed. 6, C. 12, S. 10, 14; 2 & 3 Ed. 6. C. 33; 5 & 6 Ed. 6, C. 9;
4 & 5 P. & M, C. 4, (partially); 3 Eliz. C. 10; 5 Eliz.'C. 21 ; 8 Eliz. C. 4; 13 Eliz. C. 25,
S. 3, 18, 19 ; 18 Eliz. C. 7, (partially); 27 Eliz. C. 13; 31 Eliz. C. 4; 31 Eliz. C. 12, S. 5;
39 Eliz. C. 15; 43 Eliz. C. 7; 43 Eliz. C. 13; 2 Jac. 1, C. 27, (partially.) [Recognized as ex-
isting in 2 G. 3, C. 29); 3 Jac. 1, C. 13 ; 7 Jac. 1, C. 13. [The last two Acts are recognized as
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Acts of Assen- II. And be it enacted, That an Act of Assembly made and passed in the
• 60, twenty-sixth year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled " An Act

26 G. 3, C. fo r the conviction ani punishment of criminals who shall refuse to plead when
arraigned, and for the trial of those who shall peremptorily challenge more
than twenty," and an Act made and passed in the same year ofthe same reign,

20 G. :3, C. 61. intituled " An Act for the trial and punishment of criminals who shall steal
bills of' exchange, bonds, warrants, bills or promissory notes," and an Act made

29 G. 3, C. 7. and passed in the twenty-ninth year of the same reign, intituled "An Act
relating to the punishment of persons convicted of felony within the benefit of
Clergy," and an Act made and passed in the forty-second year of the same reign,

.2 G. 3, c. 4, iritituled " An Act to render persons counvicted of petty larceny competent wit-
nesses," and an Act made and passed in the fiftieth year of the same reign, in-

-o G. i, c. 2, tituled " An Act for making further provisions to prevent the destroying and
murdering of bastard children, and for the further prevention of the malicious
using of means to procure the miscarriage of women," and an Act made and

3G G. S, C. 3, passed in the fifty-sixth year of the same reign, intituled " An Act to provide for
the punishment of horse stealing," and an Act made and passed in the same year

36 G. C, c. 9, of the same reign, intituled "An Act to prevent the cutting or breaking down
the bank of any river, sea bank or dike, and for the preservation of the same,"
and an Act made and passed in the tenth and eleventh years of the reign of His

wo & ii G. 4, late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to repeal an Act to
C 32, and define and describe the crime of petty larceny, and to make provisions for the

punishment of the sanie," and an Act made and passed in the same year of the
10 S il G. 4, same reign, intituled " An Act in addition to and in an anendment of an Act,
C 36, intituled 'An Act relating to the punishment of'persons convicted offelony with-
rpaied in the benefit of Clergy,'" be and the same are hereby repealed ; except so far

as any of the said Acts may repeal the whole or any part of any other Acts.
f relony not III. And be it enacted, That where any person shall be taken on a charge
b iste à t of felony or suspicion of felony, befbre one or more Justice or Justices of the
Peace, unieas Peace, and the evidence shall be such as not to warrant a dismissal of the
ees" "tade charge, such person shall be committed to prison by such Justice or Justices,

except in cases where authority may be expressly given to such Justice or
Justices to admit to bail, by any Act or Statute. 1V.

existing in 16 G.3, C. 30.] 15 Car. 2, C. 2; 22 Car. 2, C. 5 ; 22& 23 Car. 2, C. 7 ; 22& 23 Car.
2, C. 11, S. 12; 22 & 23 Car. 2, C. 25, except S. 1 to 3 ; 3 W. & M. C. 9 ; 4 W. & M. C. 23,
(partially) ; 4 W. & M. C. 24, S. 13; 10 W. 3, C. 12, (vulgo 10 & 11 W. 3, C. 23,) except S.
7, 8; 1 Ann. St. 2, C. 9, except S. 3; 6 Ann. C. 9, (%ulgo 5 Ann. C. 6); 12 Ann. St. 1, C.7;
13 Ann. C. 21, (vulgo 12 Ann. St. 2, C. 18.) S. 4, 5; 1 G. 1, St. 2, C. 3, S. 4, 6 ; 1 G. 1, St. 2,
C. 48; 4 G. 1. C. 11, except S. 7 ; 5 G. 1, C. 28 ; 6 G. 1, C. 16 ; 9 G. 1, C.22 ; 2 G. 2, C. 25,
S. 3; 4G.2, C. 32; 6 G. 2, C. 37; 8 G. 2, C. 16; 8 G. 2, C. 20; 10 G. 2, C. 32, except S.
10; il G.2, C.22, S.5 tothe end; 13 G. 2,C.21; 14G.2,C.6; 15G.2,C.34;22 G. 2, C.
24 ; 22 G.2, C. 46, S. 34; 24 G. 2, C. 43 ; 25 G. 2, C. 10 ; 25 G. 2, C. 36, S. 1 ; 26 G. 2, C.
19, S. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8 ; 28 G. 2, C. 19, S. 3 ; 29 G. 2, C. 30; 29 G. 2, C. 36, S. 6, 7, 8, 9 ; 30 G.
2, C. 24, S. 1 ; 31 G. 2, C. 35 ; 2 G. 3, C. 29 ; 4 G. 3, C. 12 ; 4 G. 3, C.31 ; 5 G. 3, C. 14;
6 G. 3, C. 36; 6 G. 3, C. 48; 9 G. 3, C. 29; 9 G. 3, C. 41; 10 G. 3, C. 18 ; 10 G. 3, C. 48;
13 G. 3,-.C. 31, S. 4, 5; 13 G. 3, C. 32; 13 G. 3, C. 33; 16 G. 3, C. 30; 19 G. 3, C. 74; except
S. 70 ; 21 G. 3, C. 68; 21 G. 3, C. 69 ; 22 G.3, C. 58; 31 G. 3, C. 35; 31 G. a, C. 51 ; 33 G.
3, C. 67, S.5, 6 ; 36 G. 3, C. 9, S.3, to the end ; 39 G. 3, C. 85 ; 39 & 40 G. 3, C. 77, S. 1, 5 ;
41 G. 3, C. 24, (U. K.) ; 42 G. 3, C. 67; 42 G. 3, C. 107 ; 43 G. 3, C. 58 ; part of S. 1 ; 43 G.
3, C. 113, except S. 6 ; 44 G. 3, C. 92, S. 7, 8 ; 45 G. 3, C. 66 ; 48 G. 3, C. 129 ; 48 G. 3, C.
144 ; 51 G. 3, 'C. 41 ; 51 G. 3, C. 120 ; 52 G. 3, C. 63 ; 52 G. 3, C. 64 ; 52 G. 3, C. 130 ;
53 G. 3, C. 162, (partially) ; 56 G. 3, C. 125 ; 57 G. 3, C. 19, S. 38 ; 1 G. 4, C. 56 ; 1 G. 4,
C. 115, (partially) ; 1 G. 4, C. 117 ; 3 G. 4, C. 24 ; 3 G. 4, C. 33 ; 3 G. 4, C. 38, (partially);
3 G. 4, C. 114, (partially); 3 G. 4, C. 126, S. 128; 4 G. 4, C. 46, (partially) ; 4 G. 4, C. 53,
(partially); 4 G. 4, C. 54, (partially); 6 G. 4, C. 19; 6 G. 4, C. 94, S. 7, 8, 9, 10; 7 G. 4,
C. 69-and all Acts continuing or perpetuating any of the foregoing Acts or parts thereof, so
far as relates to the continuing or perpetuating of the same.

f See 4 W. 4, C, 23, making Forgery a Feloiny, and 5 W. 4, C. 33, defining the crimeof Forgery.



IV. And be it enacted, That such Justice or Justices, before he or they 9 nefore any

shall commit to prison, or admit to bail, any person arrested for felony, or on personcharged

suspicion of felony, shall take the examination of such person, and the informa- shall he com-

tion upon oath of those who shall know the facts and circumstances of the. case,
and shall put the same, or as much thereof as shall be material, into writing, sha t-ikedoiwi

and shall certify such bailment in writing ; and every such Justice shall have au- i " 0ge
thority to bind by recognizance all suchi persons as know or declare any thing the prisoner.

material touching any such felony, or suspicion of felony, to appear at the next -
Supreme Court, or Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, or Sessions
of the Peace, at which the trial thereof is intended to be, then and there to pro-
secute or give evidence against the party accused ; and such Justice and Justices Examinations,

respectively shall subscribe all such examinations, informations, bailments and t,.ans-
recognizances, and deliver or transmit the same to the proper officer of the Court
in which the trial is to be, before or at the opening of the Court.

V. Provided always and be it enacted, That any person charged with felony Judges of the

or suspicion of felony, may be admitted to bail by order of the Supreme Court, c

or any one of the Judges of the sane Cout, without bringing the body of the per- in cases of Fe-

son charged before such Court or Judge; and such Court or Judge may order °vny; and ihe

to be transmitted to them or him the evicence taken before the Justice or Jus- transmitted

tices of the Peace against the person chargced, for the purpose of considering an 'Ivithout a Cer-

application for bail, without a writ of Certiorari being issued for that purpose;
and any order for bailment to be made by such Court or Judge shall specify the
number of sureties, and the amount in which security is to be taken ; and bail- A Justice of the

ment by virtue of such order may be made by any Justice or Justices of the heaiorde

Peace of the County or Place where the person charged may be in custody ; by the Judge of

which Justice or Justices shall require good and sufficient bail to the number the Supreme

and aniount specified in the order, and shall certify the bailment in writing, and Cour.
subscribe the saie, and deliver or transmit the same, together with the or-
der for bailment, to the proper officer of the Court in which the trial is to be,
before or at the opening of the Court.

VI. And' be it enacted, That every Justice of the Peace before whom anV DutyofJustice

person shall be taken on a charge of misdemeanor, or suspicion thereof, shall ' charges of

take the examination of the person charged, and the information upon oath of misdeneanor.

those who shall know the facts and circumstances of the case, and shall put the
same, or as much thereof as shal be material, into writing, before he shall com-
mit to prison or require bail from the person so charged; and in every case of
bailment shall certify the bailment in writing; and shall have authority to bind
all persons by recognizance to appear to prosecute or give evidence against the
party accused, in like manner as in cases of felony; and shall subscribe al ex-
aminations, informations, bailments and recognizances, and deliver or transmit
the same to the proper officer of the Court in which the trial is to be, before or
at the opening of the Court, in like manner as is in cases of felony: Provided al-
ways that nothing herein contained shall extend to cases of assault and battery
in which summary proceedings are had under the provisions of an Act of As-
sembly passed in the ninth and tenth years of the reign of His late Majesty,
intituied " An Act to amend the statute law relative to offences against the 9 s& 10 G. 4,

person, and to provide for the more effectual punishment of such offences." c. 21.

VIL. And be it enacted, That every Coroner, upon any inquisition before DVtr or cor-
him taken, whereby any person shall be indicted for manslaughter or murder, oner oninqsi.

or as an accessary to murder befbre the fact,- shall put in writing the evi- der or man,
.dence saughter, &r,

g Clerks of the Peace to assist Justices in examinations for Felony, 4 W. 4, C. 29.

C. 14, i507P* GULIELMI IVA. D. 1881.
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dence given to the Jury before him, or as much thereof as shall be material;
and shal have authoritv to bind by recognizance ail such persons as know or
declare any thing mateiial touching the said manslaughter or murder, or the
said offence of being accessary to murder, to appear at the next Supreme Court,
or Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, at which the trial is to be,
then and there to prosecute or give evidence against the party charged ; and
every sucli Coroner shall certify and subscribe the sane evidence, and ail suchi
recognizances, and also the inquisition before him taken, and shall deliver or
transmit the same to the proper officer of the Court in which the trial is to be,
befbre or at the openiung of the Court.

VIII. And be it enacted, lThat every felony shall be tried and determined iii
the Suprene Court or Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, except
in cases where power may be specially given by Act or Statute to any other
Court to try and determine any felony.

IX. " And for the more effectual prosecution of accessaries before the fact to
"felony ;" Be it enacted, That if any person shall counsel, procure or comnmand
any other person to commit any fèlony, whether the sane be a felony at common
law, or by virtue of any Statute or Statutes, Act or Acts of Assembly, made or
to be made, the person so counselling, procuring or conmanding shall be deemed
guilty of félony, and nay be indictcd and convicted either as an accessary before
the fact to the principal felony, together with the principal felon, or after the
conviction of the principal félon, or may be indicted and convicted of a substan.
tive felony, whether the principal felon shail or shall not have been previously
convicted, or shall or shall not be amenable to justice, and may be punished in
the sane manner as any accessary befbre the fact to the saine felony, if convicted
as an accessary, may bc punished ; and the offence of the person so counselling,
procuring or commanding, howsoever indicted, may be inquired of, tried, deter-
mined and punished by any Court which shall have jurisdiction to try the prin-
cipal felon, in the saie manner as if such offence had been committed at the
saine place as the principal felony, although such offence may have been com-
mitted either on the high seas or at any place on land, whether within His Ma-
jesty's dominions or without ; and that in case the principal felony shall have
been committed within the body of any County, and the offence of counselling,
procuring or commanding shall have been committed within the body of any
other County, the last mentioned offince may be inquired of, tried, determined
and punished in either of such Counties: Provided always, that no. person who
shall be once duly tried for any such offence, whether as an accessary before
the fàct or as for a substantive felony, shall be liable to be again indicted or
tried fbr the sane offence.

X. " And for the more effectual prosecution of accessaries after the fact to
<'felony ;" Be it enacted, That if any person shal become an accessary after
the fact to any felony, whether the sane be a felony at common law, or by virtue
of any Statute or Statutes, Act or Acts of Assembly, made or to be made, the
offence of such person shall be deemed felony, and may be inquired of, tried,
determined and punished by any Court whicl shall have jurisdiction to try the
principal felon, in the saine manner as if the act by reason whereof'such person
shall have become an accessary had been cornmitted at the. sane place as the
principal felony, although such Act may have been committed either on the high
seas or at any place on land, whether within His Majesty's dominions or without ;
and that in case the principal felony shall have been committed within the body
of any County, and the act by reason whereof any person shall have become

accessary
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accessary shall have been coimmitted within the body of any otier County,.the tiesaccessary

offence of sucli accessary may be inquired of; tried, deternined and punished i tried ir

either of such Counties: Provided always, that no person who shall be once
duly tried for any offence of being an accessary shall be liable to be again in-
dicted or tried fbr the snamo offence.

XI. " And in order that all accessaries may be convicted and punished in Accessary may

" cases where the principal felon is not attainted;" Be it enacted,,That if any con"i
principal offender shall be iii any vise convicted of any felony, it shall be lawful ofthe Principal,
to proceed against any accessary, either before or after the fact, in the sam e iipalbh the
manner as if such principal felon haid been attainted thereof; notwithstanding attainted.
such principal felon shaH ldie or be pardoned, or otherwise delivered before at-
tainder; and every such accessary shall suffer the saie punishiment if he or she
be in any wise convicted as he or she should have suffered if the principal had
been attainteci.

XII. " And for the more effectual prosecution of offences committed near Offencescom-

"the boundaries of Counties, or partly in one County and partly in another, or ",itedon the

"n places with respect to which it may be uncertain within which of two or counties, ac.
more Counties they are situate;" Be it enacted, That where any felony or c tied in

misdemeanor shall be committed on the boundary or boundaries of two or more
Counties, or within the distance of one mile from any such boundary or boun-
daries, or in any place or places with respect to which it may be uncertain
within which of two or more Counties they may be situate, or where any felony
or misdemeanor shall be begun in one County and completed in another, every
such felony or misdemeanour may be dealt with, inquired of, tried, determined
and punished in any of the said Counties in the same manner as if it had been
actually and wholly committed therein.

XIII. "And for the more effectual prosecution of offences committed during ofrences com-

"journies from place to place ;" Be it enacted, That where any felony or mis- 1orro

demeanor shall be committed on any person, or on or in respect of any property voyage niay be
in or upon any coach, waggon, cart, sleigh, sled or other carriage whatever em- tciedin aniy
ployed in any journey, or shall be committed on any person, or on or in respect through which
of any property on board any vessel or boat whatever employed on any voyage h ",.
or journey upon any navigable river, canal, or inland navigation, or on or in
respect of any property in, upon or forming part of any raft whatever, passing in
or upon any such navigable river, canal, or inland navigation, such felony or
misdemeanor may be dealt with, inquired of, tried, determined and punished in
any County through any part whereof such coach, waggon, cart, sleigh, sled,
carriage, vesse], boat or raft shall have passed in the course of the journey,
voyage or passage during which such felony or misdemeanor shall have been com-
mitted, in the same manner as if it had been actually committed in such County;
and in ail cases where the side, centre or other part of any highway, or the side,
bank, centre or other part of any such river, canal or navigation, shall constitute
the boundary of any two Countiés, such felony or misdemeanor may be dealt with,
inquired of, tried, determined and punished in-either of the said Couities through
or adjoining to or by the boundary of any part whereof such coach, waggon,
cart, sleigh, sled, carriage, vessel, boat or raft shall have passed in the-course of
the journey, voyage or passage during which such felony or misdemeanor shall
have been committed in the sane manner as if it had been actually committed
in such County. - - -

KIV. " And in order to remove the diffrculty of stating the names of al the
" owners of-property in the case of partners and other. jointowners ;" Be it

enacted,
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In inuictments enacted, That in any indictment or infiormation for any felony or nisdemeanor
for offéricesbetsaete
"mnii, on wherein it shall be requisite to state the ownership of any property whatsoever,

the pi operty of whether real or personal, which shall belong to or be in the possession of more
artoerz it than one person, whether such persons be partners in trade, joint tenants, parce-na elaild i il

al oniait- ners or tenants in common, it shall be sufficient to name one of such persons,
and by name, and to state such property to belong to the person so named, and another, or

others, as the case may be ; and whenever in any indictment or information for
any felony or misdemeanor it shall be necessary to mention, for any purpose
whatsoever, any partners, joint tenants, parceners or tenants in common, it shall
be sufficient to describe them in the manner aforesaid, and this provision shall
be construed to extend to all joint stock Companies and Trustees.

Property be. XV. " And with respect to the property of Counties," Be it enacted, That
"oi in any indictment or information for any felony or misdemeanor committed in,

may be aid upoin or with respect to any bridge, court house, gaol, house of correction, in-
the liahabitants fi rmary, asylum or other building erected or maintained in whole or in part atuf the Counrty. q

the expense of any County or City and County, or on or with respect to any
goods or chattels whatsoever, provided for or at the expense of any County or
Citv and County, to be used for building, altering or repairing any bridge, court
hose or other such building as aforesaid, or to be used in or with any such
bridge, court house or other building, it shall be sufficient to state any such pro-
perty, real or personal, to belong to the Inhabitants of such County or City and
County; and it shall not be necessary to specify the names of any of such
Inhabitants.

Propertv under XVI.L "And with respect to propertyunder the management of public officers;"
inlt of ubicO Be it enacted, That in any indictment or information for any felony or misde-
offirer, rnay be meanor committed on or with respect to any building, or any goods and chattels,
public o cer. or any other property, real or personal, whatsoever, in the occupation ofor under

the superintendence, charge or management of any public officer or commissioner
whatsoever, or any County or Parish Officer or Commissioner whatsoever, it
shall be sufficient to state any such property to belong to the Officer or Officers,
Commissioner or Commissioners in whose occupation, or vithin or under whose
superintendence, charge or management such property shall be, and it shall not
be necessary to specify the names of any of such Officers or Commissioners.

Idartinent a.t XVII. " And for preventing abuses from dilatory pleas;" Be it enacted, That
to abate by dii' no indictnent or information shall be abated by reason of any dilatory plea of
'olylea misnomer or of want of addition, or of wrong addition of the party offering such

plea, if the Court shall be satisfied by affidavit or otherwise of the truth of
such plea; but in such case the Court shall forthwith cause the indictment
or information to be amended according to the truth, and shall call upon such
party to plead thereto, and shal proceed as if no such dilatory plea had been
pleaded.

XVIIi. " And that the punishment of offenders may be less frequently inter-
what defects « cepted in consequence of technical niceties ;" Be it enacted, That no judg-
.n'Inditie ment upon any indictment or information for any felony or misdemeanor, whether
after verdict or upon demurrer, or after verdict or outlawry, or by confession, defauit or other.
otherwise. wise, shall be given in favour of any prisoner or defendant, or stayed or reversed

for want of the averment of any matter unnecessary to be proved, nor for the
omission of the words " as appears by the record," or of the words " with force
and arms," or of the words "against the peace," nor for the insertion of the
words "against the form of the Statute or Act of Assembly," instead of the
words "against the form of the Statutes or Acts of Assembly," or vice versa,

nor
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nor for that any person or persons mentioned in the indictment or information is
or are designated by a name of office or other descriptive appellation instead of
his, her or their proper name or names, nor for omitting to state the time at
which the offence was committed, in any case where time is not of the essence
of the offence, nor for stating the tirne imperfectly, nor for stating the offence to
have been committed on a day subsequent to the finding of the indictment or
exhibiting the information, or on an impossible day, or on a day that never hap,
pened, nor for want of a proper or perfect venue, where the Court shall appear
by the indictment or information to have had jurisdiction over the offence.

XIX. And be it enacted, That no judgment after verdict upon any indict. What hal not
ment or infbrmnation for any felony or misdemeanor shah be stayed or reversed be aufficient ta

for want of a similiter, nor by reason that the Jury process has been awarded to a
a wrong officer upon an insufficient suggestion, nor for any misnomer or misde- the erd
scription of the officer returning such process, or of any of the Jurors, nor be-
cause any person has served upon the Jury who has not been returned as a
Juror by the Sheriff or other officer; and that where the offence charged has
been created by any Act or Statute, or subjected to a greater degree of punish-
ment by any Act or Statute, the indictient or information shail after verdict be
held sufficient to warrant the punishment prescribed by the Act or Statute if it
describe the offence in the words ofthe Act or Statute.

XX. And be it enacted, That if any person being arraigned upon any indict- A plea of
ment for treason or felony shall plead thereto a plea of not guilty, lie shall by , Guilty'
such plea, without any further forni, be deemed to have put himself upon the prisoeron bis
country fbr trial, and the Court shall in the usual manner order a Jury for the trial by Jury.
trial of such person accordingly.

XXI. And be it enacted, That if any person being arraigned upon or charged if be rer.u..
with any indictment or information for treason, felony or misdemeanor, shall to°pIaout
stand mute of malice, or wil[ not answer directly to the indictment or informa- plea of " Not
tion, in every su'ch case it shall be lawful for the Court if it shall so think fit, to Gu to be

order the proper officer to enter a plea of not guilty on behalf of such person,
and the plea so entered shal have the same force and effect as if such person
had actually pleaded the same.

XXII. And be it enacted, That no plea settiug forth apy attainder shall be Attaeader of

pleaded in bar of any indictment, unless the attainder be for the same offence as another crime
that charged in the indictmnent.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That where any person shalt be indicted for treason ju ry à lot
or felony, the Jury empannelled to try such person shall not be charged to in- inquire of a

quire concerning bis lands, tenements or goods, nor whether he fled for such io°"'
treason or fèlony.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That no person arraigned for any felony shall be No peremptory
admitted to any peremptory challenge above the number of twenty ; and if any la
person indicted for any treason or felony shal challenge peremptorily a greater twenty.
number of the men returned to be of the Jury than such person is entitled by Every chai-
law so to challenge, every peremptory challenge beyond the number allowed by ng' r'
law in the case then in band shall be entirely void, and the trial of such person .I ae vod.
shal proceed as if no such challenge had been made.

XXV. And be it enacted, That benefit of Clergy with respect to persons Benet e(
convicted of felony shall be abolished, but that nothing herein contained shall Cemyala-
prevent the joinder in any indictment of any counts which might have been '
joined before the passing of this Act.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That no. person convicted of felony shaH suffer
death
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death unless it be for some felony which was excluded from the benefit of Clergy
befbre or on the first day of the present Session of the General Assembly, or
which hath been or shall be made punishable with death by some Act or Statute
passed after that day.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That every person convicted of any felony not
punishable with death, shall be punished in the manner prescribed by the Act
or Acts, Statute or Statutes specially relating to such felony ; and that every
person convicted of any felony for which no punishment hath been or hereafter
may be specially provided, shall be deemed to be punishable under this Act, and
shail be liable at the discretion of the Court to be imprisoned for any tern not
exceeding two years, and in addition to such imprisorment, if the Court shall so
think fit, to be either fined in sucli sum as the Court shall award, or if a male, to
be once, twice or thrice publicly or privately whipped.

XXVIII. " And with regard to the place and mode of imprisonment for ail
"felonies ;" Be it enacted, That w'here any person shall be convicted of any
felony for which imprisonment may be awarded as a punishment, it shall be law-
fui fbr the Court to sentence the offender to be imprisoned either in the com-
mon gaol or the house of correction, and also to be kept to hard labour for the
whole or any portion or portions of such imprisoniment as to the Court in its dis-
cretion shall seem meet.

XXIX. " And be it enacted, That wherever sentence shall be passed for any
offence on a person already under sentence of imprisonment for another offence,
it shal be lawful for the Court to award imprisonment for the subsequent offence,
to commence at the expiration of the imprisonment to which such person shail
have been previously sentenced, although the aggregate term of imprisonment
nay exceed the term for which either of those punishments could be otherwise
awarded.

XXX. "And whereas it is expedient to provide for the more exemplary pu.
"nishment of offenders who commit felony after a previous conviction for felony,
"whether such conviction shall have taken place before or after the commence-
« ment of this Act ;" Be it therefore enacted, That if any person shall be con-
victed of any felony not punishable with death, committed after a previous con-
viction for felony, such person shall on such subsequent conviction be liable to
be imprisoned fbr any termn not exceeding four years, and if a male to be once,
twice or thrice publicly or privately whipped (if the Court shall so think fit,) in
addition to such imprisonment; and in an indictment for any such felony com-
mitted after a previaus conviction for felany, it shaHl Le sufficient. ta state that
the offender was at a certain time and place convicted of felony, without other-
wise describing the previous felony ; and a certificate containing the substance
and effect only (omitting the formal part) of the indictment and conviction for
the previous felony, purporting to be signed by the Clerk of the Court, or other
Oflicer having the custody of the records of the Court where the offender was
first convicted, or by the deputy of such Clerk or Officer, shail upon proof of the
identity of the person of the offender, be sufficient evidence of the first conviction
without proof of the signature or official character of the person appearing to
have signed the same; and if any such Clerk, Officer or Deputy shall utter a
false certificate of any indictment and conviction for a previous felony, or if any
person other than such Clerk, Officer or Deputy shall sign any such certificate as
such Clerk, Officer or Deputy, or shaT1 utter any such certificate with a false or
counterfeit signature thereto, every such offender shall be guilty of felony.

XXXL And be it enacted, That if His Majesty shall be pleased to extend
mercy
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inercy to any offender convicted of any crime punishable with death, upon con- Persns con-

dition of transportation to any place without the limits of this Province, either victedofa capi-

fir the term of life or for any nunber of years, and such intention of mercy shall "'"e..rm apa
be signified by the Governor or Commander in Chief of the Provinceto the Court don on condi-

before which such offender hath been or shall be convicted, or any subsequent °,',aoiorans-
Court with the like authority, such Court shall al!ow to such offender the benefit be trnsported.
of a conditional pardon, and make an order for the immediate transportation of
such offender ; and in case such intention of mercy shall be so signified to any
Judge of the Supreme Court, such Judge shall allow to such offender the benefit
of a conditional pardon and make an order for the immediate transportation of
such offender in the same manner as if such intention of nercy had been signi-
fied to any such Court as aforesaid ; and such allowance and order shall be con-
sidered as an allowance and order made by the Court before which such offender
was convicted, and shall be entered on the records of the same Court by the
proper officer thereof, and shall be as effectual to all intents and purposes and
have the saine consequences as if such allowance and order had been made by
the same Court during the continuance thereof; and every such order shall
subject the offender to be conveyed to the place or places withont the limits of
this Province therein mentioned, and to be liable to all the regulations and pro-
visions of any Statute or Statutes of the Imperial Parliament relating to offen-
ders transported to such place or places.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That wherever this or any other Act or Statute Rie for the

relating to any offence, whether punishable upon indictment or summary convic- *
tion, in describing or referring to the offence or the subject matter on or with s att
respect to which it shall be committed, or the offender or the party affected or
intended to be affected by the offence, hath used or shall use words importing the
singular number or the masculine gender only, yet the Act or Statute shall be
understood to include several matters as well as one matter, and several persons
as well as one person, and females as well as males, and bodies corporate as well
as individuals, unless it be otherwise specially provided, or there be some-
thing in the subject or context repugnant to such construction ; and wherever
any forfeiture or penalty is payable to a party aggrieved, it shail be payable to
a body corporate in every case where such body shal! be the party aggrieved.

XXXIII. " And whereas it is expedient to prevent all doubts respecting the Every punish-

" civil rights of persons convicted of felonies not capital, who have undergone nt fore

" the punishment to which they were adjudged ;" Be it therefore enacted, That la. been en-
where any offender hath been or shall be convicted of any felony not punisha- dured, shah

ble with death, and hath endured or shall endure the punishment to which such .ra.r.
offender hath been or shall be adjudged for the same, the punishment so en- under the

dured hath and shall have the like effects and consequences as a pardon under Graz Seul.
the great seal as to the felony whereof the offender was so convicted: Provided
always that nothing herein contained, nor the enduring of such punishment,
shall prevent or mítigate any punishment to which the offender might otherwise
be lawfully sentenced on a subsequent conviction for any other felony.

XXXIV. " And whereas there are certain misdemeanors, which render the Nomisdemean.
" parties convicted thereof incompetent witnesses, and it is expedient to restore ' ||||
" the competency of such pa-ties after they have undergone their pnishùnent;" rw a pstr a
Be it therefore énacted, That where any offender bath been or shah bé convict. 'e.
ed of ainy such misdeameanor, (except peijury or subornation of peru:ry,) and he h.u me-
bath endured or shail endure the punishment to which sucb offerider hath-been v||*2' P"
or sha be adjudged fer the sme, such offner shaá not, after the pumishment

R 2 so
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so endured, be deemed to be by reason of such misdeneanor an incompetent
witness in any Court or proceeding, civil or criminal.

Comn«iit- XXXV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall commence and take effect
' e tl°is on the first day of October in the present year, except as to offences and other

matters conmitted or done before or upon the last day of September, which
shail be dealt with and punished as if this Act had not been passed.

CAP. XV.

An Act for consolidating and amending the Laws relative to Larceny and other
offenees connected therewith.

Passed s5th March, 1831.

recawe. 46 IIHEREAS various Statutes heretofore in force in England, and deem.
"I ed to be in force and acted upon in this Province, relative to lar-

"ceny and other offences connected therewith, are by an Act of the present Ses-
"sion of the General Assembly for improving the administration of justice in
"criminal cases, declaredto be repealed and of no force and effect in this Province;
"and various Acts of Assembly relating to the sanie offences are also repealed
"by the saie Act; and the same Act is to commence and take effect on the
"'first day of October in the present year ; and it is expedient that the provisions
"relating to the same offences should be amended and consolidated into this Act,
"to take effect at the same time with the said recited Act;"

c°,"""e;, I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That this
Act shall commence on the said first day of October in the present year, except
as to offences committed before or upon the last day of September, which shal
be deait with and punished as if this Act had not been passed.

Dutil rand IL. And be it enacted, That the distinction between grand larceny and petty
anli r.euy .ar- larceny shall be abolished, and every larceny, whatever be the value of the property
cely ao.u:ed. stolen, shail be deemed to be of the same nature, and shall be subject to the same

incidents in al! respects as grand larceny was before the commencement of this
Punishmnent for Act: and every person convicted of larceny shall be liable to the punishment
larreny. prescribed for felony in the said recited Act of the present Session for improving
Except in cans the administration of justice in criminal cases: Provided always, that in cases

c i where by this or any other Act or Statute jurisdiction is given to any Magistrate
or Magistrates to try in a summary way any larceny or other offence connected
therewith, it shall be lawful for such Magistrate or Magistrates to award such
punishment only as they are expressly authorized and empowered to do.

S<ealing public III. And be it enacted, That if any person shall steal any certificate, order oro r rîvnte ecu- rsc rt
r f,".."., other security whatsoever, intitling or evidencing the title of any person or body

or warrants f.r corporate, to any share or interest in any public stock or fund, whether of the
g°ds, âh;ll e United Kingdom, or of Great Britain or of Ireland, or of this or any other British
ishable accord- Province or of any Foreign State, or in any fund of any body corporate, comé
" -sak pany or society, or to any deposit in any Savings Bank, or shail steal any deben-

.ealng go. ture, deed, bond, bill, note, warrant, order or other security whatsoever, fot
money or for payment of money, whether of the United Kingdom, or of Great
Britain or of Ireland, or of this or any other British Province, or of any F 'reig
State, or shall steal any warrant or order for the delivery or transfér of anyg
or valuable thing, every such offender shall be deemed guilty of feloSy, cf the
same nature and in the sanie degree, and punishable ii.the samo n n a if he

had
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had stolen any chattel of like value with the share, interest or deposit to which
the security so stolen may relate, or with the money due on the security so stolen
or secured thereby and remaining unsatisfied, or with the value of the goods or
other valuable thing mentioned in the warrant or order; and each of the several Rae of igatr-

documents herein before enumerated shall throughout this Act be deemed for r"ai.

every purpose to be included under and denoted by the words " valuable security."
IV. And be it enacted, That if any person shall rob any other person of any Robery capi-

chattel, money or valuable security, every such offender, being convicted thereof, ta-
shall suffer death as a felon ; and if any person shall with menaces or by force de- n.mands with

mand any such property of any other person with intent to steal the same, or shall ""","«e
assault any other person with intent to rob him, every such offender shall be guilty .amu g..-
of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to the punishment pre- mi rlbry.
scribed for felony in the said recited Act for inproving the administration ofjus-
tice in criminal cases.

V. And be it declared and enacted, That if any person shall accuse or threaten obtainin. M.-
to accuse any other person of any infamous crime, as hereinafter defined, with a ney .by
view or intent to extort or gain from him, and shall by intimidating him by such t re'a y

accusation or threat extort or gain from him, any chattel, money or valuable secu. of a, infamou

rity, every such offender shall be guilty of robbery, and shail be indicted and pun- ro. "r,°
isbed accordingly.

VI. And be it enacted, That if any person shall knowingly send or deliver any senaing hner.

letter or writing, demanding of any person, with menaces, and without any rea- conaining .-
sonable or probable cause, any chattel, money or valuable security, or if any per. o, tia"|.ni',
son shal accuse or threaten to accuse, or shal knowingly send or deliver any Jet. to accas a

ter or writing accusing or threatening to accuse, any person of any crime punish- P||||.',n,'n
able by law with death, imprisonment with hard labour, or pillory, or of any as- e. exortmieey.
sault with intent to commit any rape, or of any attempt or endeavour to commit ae.
any rape, or of any infamous crime, as hereinafter defined, with a view or intent
to extort or gain from such person any chattel, money or valuable security,
every such offender shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall
be liable to be punished in the m;anner prescribed for felony in the above men-
tioned Act fbr improving the administration of justice in criminal cases.

VIl. " And for defining what shall be an infamous crime within the meaning What sha be
"of this Act;" Be it enacted, That the abominable crime of buggery, commit- dI"mUd "I l"
ted either with mankind or beast, and every assault with intent to commit the ramous crime.

said abominable crime, and every attempt or endeavour to commit the said
abominable crime, and every solicitation, persuasion, promise or threat offered or
made to any person whereby to move or induce such perSon to commit or permit
the sid abominable crime, shal be deemed to be an infamous crime within the
meaning of this Act.

VIII. And be it enacted, that every person convicted of burglary shal suffer Burgiary csi-

death as a felon: and it is hereby declared, that if any person shall enter the '

dwelling bouse of anether with intent to commit felony, or being in such dwelling
bouse shal commit any felony, and shall in either case break out of the said
dwelling house in the night time, such person eshal be deemed guilty of burglary..

IX. Provided alwiys and be it enacted, That no building, akhough within the wfat uidiag
same cartilage with the dwelling house and occupied therewith, shaI be deemed " b"",
te be part of such dwelling bouse fer the purpose of Barglary, untess there shaH! pim pw"puu,.
he a coeuenicatieon between such building and dwellig bouse, either immedi-
ateê r by means of a covered and inclosed pasag leading from mne te the other.

X. And be it eeacte& That if amy perso4 in the u4ght Utne, shal break
and
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Brea lng hl and enter any buildilig, being within the curtilage of a dwelling house and occu.-
the iliglit tiime
il"to buildingb, pied therewith, but not being part thereof according to the provision ierein
not bci n before mentioned, or any public office, or other public building, or any shop,
°" warehouse, counting house, bank, office or other building used or occupied forcapital pur. ofc te LhLtJ sd ocpe o

pues. carrying on any trade or business, such public office, public building, shop, ware-
house, counting house, bank, office or 6ther building, not being a dwelling house,
for the purpose of burglary, with intent in any such case to commit felony, every
such offender shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall be lia.
ble to the punishment prescribed for felony in the said recited Act for improv-
ing the administration of justice in criminal cases.

The utcahng, XI. And be it enacted, That if any person shall steal, or shall for any fraudu-
acd oierd lent purpose take from its place of deposit for the time being, or from any person
cecdings of having the lawfut custody thereof; or shall urilawfully and maliciouisly obliterate,Court m of Jus- injure or destroy, any record, vrit, return, panel, process, interrogatory, deposi-

tion, affidavit, rule, order or warrant of attorney, or any original document what-
soever of or belonging to any Court of Record, or relating to any matter, civil or
criminal, begun, depending or terminated in any such Court, orany bill, answer,
interrogatory, deposition, affidavit, order or decree, or any original document.
whatsoever of or belonging to any Court of Equity, or relating to any cause or
matter begun, depending, or terminated in any such Court, every such offender
shal be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall be liable to
suffer such punishment by fine or imprisonment, or by both, as the Court shall
award; the imprisonnient to be either with or without hard labour as the Court
shall think fit, and in no case to exceed the term of two years; and it shall not
in any indictmnent for such offence be necessary to allege that the article, in re-
spect of which tlie offence is committed, is the property of any person, or that
the same is of any value.

The stealing, XII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall, either during the life of the
&. of vilIs. testator or testatrix, or after his or lier death, steal, or for any fraudulent purpose

destroy or conceal, any will, codicil or other testamentary instrument, whether
the same shall ielate to real or personal estate, or to both, every such offender
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall be liable to
suffer such punishment as is herein before last mentioned ; and it shall not in any
indictment for such offence be necessary to allege that such will, codicil or other
instrument, is the property of any person, or that the same is of any value.

%The teang rof XIII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall steal any paper or parch-
ri to,,eaî ment, written or printed, or partly written and partly printed, being evidence of

cstatc. the title or of any part of the title to any real estate, every such offender shall be
deemed guilty of a nisdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall be liable to
suffer such punishment as is hereinbefore last mentioned ; and in any indictment
for such offence, it shall be sufficient to allege the thing stolen to be evidence of
the tle, or of part of the title, of the person or of soine one of the persons having
a present interest, whether legal or equitable,.n the-real estate to which the:same
relates, and to mention suci real estate, or some part thereof; and it. shall:rot
be-necessary to allege the thing stolen to be of any-value.'

These provi- XIV. Provided always- and beit enacted, That nothing in this Act-contained
sions as to, wills r g Sitoan writings relating to either of the misdemeanors aforesaid, nor any proceeding, conviction
sbahl not lessen or'judgment to be had or taken thereupon, shall prevent, lessen ir impench aly
any reedy remedy at law or in equity which any party aggrieved by any such offence mightwhich the partyv
aggrieved no or would have had if this Act had not been passed; but nevertheless theconvic-
bas. tion of any such offender shall not be received in evidence in any action at law or

suit



suit in equity against him; and no person shall be liable to be convicted of either
of the misdemeanors aforesaid, by any evidence whatever,'in respect of any act
done by him, if he shail at any time previously to his being indicted for such
offence have disclosed such act, on oath, in consequence of any compulsory pro-
cess of any Court of law or equity in any action, suit or proceeding whici shall
have been bonafide instituted by any party aggrieved.

XV. And be it enacted, That if any person shall wilfully kilt any horse, mare, KiUiniorses,

gelding, colt or filly, or any bull,. cow, ox, heifer or calf, or any ram, ewe, sheep CO%" or"shO(1
or lanb, with intend to steal the carcase or skin or any part of the cattle so killed, sted.
every such offender shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall
be liable to be punished in the manner prescribed for fèlony in the above men-
tioned Act for improving the administration of justice in criminal cases.

XVI. " And for the punish ment of embezzlements committed by clerks and Clerks or se -
servants;" Be it declared and enacted, That if any clerk or servant, or any "

person employed for the purpose or in the capacity of a clerk or servant, shall, on their

by virtue of such employient, receive or take into his possession any chattel,
inoney or valuable security, for or in the name or on the account of his master, ing it, shall lie

and shall fraudulently embezzle the saie, or any part thereof; every such offen- dcemed t °a.e
der shall be deemed to have feloniously stolen the saie from his master, althoughle i t.
such chatte], money or security was not received into the possession of such
master otherwise than by the actual possession of his clerk, servant or other per-
son so employed; and every such offender, being convicted thereof, shal be
fiable to be punished in the manner herein before last mentioned.

XVII. " And for preventing the difficulties that have been experienced in the Distinct acts of

prosecution of the last mentioned offenders ;" Be it enacted, That it shall be InbuIchaiit

lawful to charge in the indictment and proceed against the offender for any num- in the samem
ber of distinct acts of embezzlement, not exceeding three, wluich may have been t
committed by him against the same master within the space of six calendar months
from the first to the last of such acts; and in every such indictment, except
where the offence shall relate to any chattel, it shall be sufficient to allege the
embezzlement to be of money, without specifying any particular coin or valuable
security; and such allegation, so far as regards the description of the property, A to aeetion
shall be sustained, if the offender shall be proved to have embezzled any amount, apnro(Jf e o
although the particular species of coin or valuable security of which such amount bezzied.

was composed shall not be proved ; or if he shall be proved to have embezzled
any piece of coin or valuable security, or any portion of the value thereof, al-
though such piece of coin or valuable security may have been delivered to him
in order that some part of the value thereof should be returned to the party de-
livering the same, and such part shall have been returned accordingly.

XVIII. " And whereas a failure of justice frequently arises from the subtle Obtaining mo-
"distinction between larceny and fraud; for remedy whereof,ý' Be it enacted, 2,,c
That if any person shall by any false pretence Qbtain from any other person, any demeanor.
chattel,-inoney or valuable security, .with intend to cheat or defraudany person
of the same, every such offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and-being con.
victed thereof shall be liable to suiffer such punishment by fine orimprisonment,
or both, as the Court shall award; the imprisonment to be eitherwithior'*ithout
bard labour as the Court shall see fit, and -not in anycãse -to exceed-the term of
two years: Provided-always, that if upon the trial of any person indicted 'or such No-acquitai on

misdemeanor it -shall be proved that he, obtained the property in question .in-any the crOued
such manner as to amount in law to 1arceny, he shall not, by reason thereof be en- amountl to lar-

titled to be acquitted of such misdemeanor-;:,and no.persontried-for such misde- C(MY
meanor

A. D. 1881. C. 15. 5171P" GULIELMI IV.,
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meanor shall be liable to be afterwards prosecuted for larceny upon the same
facts.

whre the ni- XIX. " And with regard to receivers ofstolen property ;" Be it enacted, That
gélonc C i if any person shall receive any chatte], money, val uable security, or other property

ceise %;oi en whatsoever, the stealing or taking -whereof shall amount to a felony either at
.'% cornnon law or by virtue of this Act, such person knowing the sane to have beenbe ti 14 cit11CrC

lic .1 feloniously stolen or taken, every such receiver shall be guilty of felony, and may
ater the fâor be indicted and convicted cithcr as an accessary after the fact or for a substantive

e n. fclony, and in the latter case whether the principal flon shall or shall not have
been previously convicted, or shall or shall not be amenable to justice ; and any
Court that has power to try the principal felon may also try the receiver howso-
ever indicted; and every such receiver, howsoever convicted, shall be liable to be
punished in the manner prescribed for felony in the said Act for improving the
administration of justice in criminal cases: Provided always, that no person how-
soever tried for receiving as afbresaid, shall be liable to be prosecuted a second
time for the saine offence.

Where the .' XX. And be it enacted, That if any person shall receive any chattel, money,
a , valuable security, or other property whatsoever, the stealing, taking, obtaining or

ne converting whereof is made an indictable misdemeanor by this Act, such person
.fo knowing the same to have been unlawfully stolen, taken, obtained or converted,

neanoe. every such receiver shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and may be indicted and
convicted thereof, whether the person guilty of the principal misdemeanor shall
or shaïl not have been previously convicted thereof, or shahl or shall not be aine-
nable tojustice ; and every such receiver shall on conviction be liable to be pu-
nished in the manner provided for the person guilty ofthe principal misdemeanor.

.411 rccives XXI. And be it enacted, That if any person shall receive any chattel, money,211.1IV be ti '<1 1
whete tia.n i- valuable security, or other property whatsoever, knowing the same to have been
ci"iI" h *ti*able, feloniously or unlawfully stolen, taken, obtained or converted, every such person,

whether charged as an accessary after the fact to the felony, or with a substani
tive felony, or with a misdemeanor only, may be dealt with, indicted, tried and
punished in any County or place in which he shall have or shall have had any
such property in bis possession, or in any County or place in which the party
guilty of the principal felony or nisdemeanxor may by law be tried, in the sane
mianner as such receiver may be dealt with, indicted, tried and punished in the
County or place where he actually received such property.

The owner of XX Il. " And to encourage the prosecution of offenders ;" Be it enacted, That
Fi 09 prty if any person guilty of any such felony or misdemeanor as aforesaid, in stealing,
thiei ex river taking, obtaining or converting, or in knowingly receiving any chattel, money,

Svaluable security, or other property wvhatsoever, shall be indicted for any such of-
tution of rro. tence by or on the behalf of the owner of the property, or his executor or admi-

nistrator, and convicted thereof, in such case the property shall be restored to the
- owner or his representative ; and the Court before whom any such person shall be

so convicted shall have power to award from time to time writs of restitution for
Restitution the said property, or to order the restitution thereof in a summary manner ; and

cvhere Party the Court may in like manner, if it shall see fit, order the restitution o,-f ppertyxiot cunvicted. .o0myr .~mne, &I e
in cases where the party so indicted.as aforesaid may not be convicted, if it shal
clearly appear that the property had been stolcn, or taken or obtained from the

Exception. owner by fèlony or misdemeanor as aforesaid: 1rovided always, that if it shall
appear before any award or order made that any valuable security shall have been
bonafide paid or discharged by some person or body corporate fiable to the pay-
ment thereof, or being a negotiable instrument shall have been bonafide taken or

received

518 C. 15. Al. D. 1881.
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received by transfer or delivery by soine person àr body côrporate for a just -and
valuable consideration, without any notice or without any reasonable cause to
suspect that the same had by any felony or misdemeanor been stolen, taken, ob-
tained or converted as aforesaid, in such case the Court shall not award or order
the restitution of such security.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That every person who shall corruptly take any Taiking a re-

money or reward, directly or indirectly, under pretence or upon account of ward for help-
helping any person to any chattel, noney, valuable security, or other property r ofstîen
whatsoever, which shall by any felony or misdemeanor have been stolen, taken, Propcr-
obtained or converted as aforesaid, shall (unless he cause the offender to be ap-
prehended and brought to trial for the same) be guilty of felony, and being con.
victed thereofshali be liable to be punished in manner prescribed for felony in the
said Act fbr improving the administration of criminal justice.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That in the case ofevery felony punishable under rincipas in
this Act, every principal in the second degree and every accessary before the fact, tfe second de-

shall be punishable with death or otherwise, in the same manner as the principal ,'esnd acces.

in the first degree is by this Act punishable ; and every accessary after the fact to
any felony punishable under this Act (except only a receiver of stolen property)
shall on conviction be liable to be punished by fine or imprisonment, or both, as
the Court shall award; such imprison ment to be either with or without hard labour
as the Court shall see fit, and not to exceed the term of two years; and every Abettors in

person who shall aid,abet, counsel or procure the cormmission of any misdemeanor misdemeanors.
punishable under this Act, shall be liable to be indicted and punished as a prin-
cipal offender.

XXV. " And for the more effectual apprehension and discovery ofall offenders A person in
«punishable under this Act ;" Be it enacted, That any person found committing the act of com-

any offence punishable under this Act, may be immediately apprehended without 0«fe"e iay be
a warrant by any peace officer or by the owner of the property upon or with apprehended

respect to which the offence shal be committed, or by his servant or any person rant. a

authorized by him, and forthwith taken before a Justice of the Peace, to be dealt
With according to law; and if any credible witness shall prove upon oath before a A Justice mav
Justice of the Peace a reasonable cause to suspect that any person has in his pos- grant a search

session or on his premises any property whatsoever, on or with respect to which warrant.
any such offence shall have been committed, the Justice may grant a warrant to
search for such property as in the case of stolen goods ; and any person to whom Any person to
any property shall be offered to be sold, pawned or delivered, if he shall have rea- whom stoien

sonable cause to suspect that any such offence has been committed on or with fe°red °;ez
respect to such property, is hereby authorized, and, if in his power;is required to the party offer.
apprehend and forthwith to carry before a Justice of the Peace the party offering i"g .
the same, together with such property, to be dealt with according to law.

XXVI. "And for the protection ofpersons acting in the execution of thisAct;" Protionof
Be it enacted, That all actions and prosecutions to be commenced against any Pe"mu meng
person for any thing done in pursuance of this Act shall be laid and tried in the "" bAc

County where the fact was committed, and shall be commenced within six calen- Venue.
dar nonths after the fact committed and not otherwise ; and notice iii writing of Notice of ac-
such action and of the cause thereof shall be given-to the deferidant one calendar tion.
raonthtl.efQretJ ç .gommencement of the action, and in any such action the General issue,
defendant may plead the general issue,~ahTs ~td~prg~iveis~~itT spiTr in' &c.
evidence at any trial to be had thereupon; and no plaintiff shall recover in any
such action if tender of sufficient amends shall have been made before such action
hrought, or if a sufficient sum of money shall have been paid into Court after

such

C. 15,A. D. 1831,.
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Costs for defen- such action brought, by or on behalf of the defendant, and if a verdict shall pass
t o1r pli°" for the defendant, or the plaintiffshall becoine nonsuit, or discontinue any such

action after issue joined, or if; upon demurrer or otherwise, judgment shal be
given against the plaintiff, the defendant shall recover his full costs as between
attorney and client, and have the like reinedy for the same as any defendant
hath by law in other cases; and though a verdict shall be given for the plaintiff
in any such action, such plaintiff shal not have costs against the defendant un-
less the Judge before whon the trial shall be shall certify his approbation of the
action and of the verdict obtained thereupon.

àat eence - XXVII. And be it enacted, That the Court of General Sessions of the Peace
are triaole byo shall have power to deal with, try and determine any larceny, or any accessaries
the r.ioi ofthereto, or any offence of receiving stolen goods, in which the value of the pro-

perty on or with respect to which the offence shall be committed shall not exceed
Sessions, an the sum offive pounds: Provided always, that the said Court of General Sessions

aeofdu- of the Peace, in any case of difficulty in which a party may be indicted before
over indictmnent such Court for any offence under this Act triable by such Court whether it be a
to the Supreme felonv or a misdemeanor, either before or after the party has pleaded, may cause
Court or Court
of Oyer and the indictment to be handed over by the Clerk of the Peace to the next Supreme
Terminer, and Court, or Court of Oyer and Term iner held in the County, to be therein dealt

with, tried and determined, and shall in such case bind by recognizance all wit-
nesses to appear before such Supreme Court or Court of Oyer and Terminer and

and bail the Gaol Delivery, and give evidence upon the trial of such indictment; and if it be
" < a case of misdemeanor, and the party indicted can find good and sufficient bail,

shall also take bail from such party to appear in such Supreme Court or Court
of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, and plead or take his trial upon sucli
indictment as the case may be, and if it be a case of felony the said Court of
General Sessions of the Peace may, if it so think fit, admit the party indicted to
bail, upon his giving good and sufficient bail in like manner to appear and plead
or take his trial upon such indictment, as the case may be, in such Supreme
Court or Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery.

What offences XXVIII. And be it enacted, That any person charged with any larceny or
-ire triable in ai ofecc

a, any offence of receiving stolen goods wherein the value of the property stolen
ier bv iustices shall not exceed forty shillings, may be admitted to bail by any Justice of the

of the Peace. Peace before whorn such person may be so charged; and in case of any such of-
fender being committed to prison and not giving sufficient bail for his appearance
at the next General Sessions of the Peace for the County where the offénce may
be triable within forty eight hours after such commitment, it shall and may be
lawful for any three Justices of the Peace òf the County where the offender may
be committed, or, if in the City of Saint John, for the Mayor, Recorder and Al-
dermen, or any three of them, (the Mayor or Recorder always being one) forth-

What punish, With to hear and determine such offence, and on conviction either by confession
*ients the Jus. or on the testimony of one or more credible witness or witnesses, the said Ma-

award. gistrates are hereby authorized and empowered to punish the offender by im-
prisonment, with or without hard labour, as they in their discretion may think
fit, for any term not exceeding six months, or else by whipping, the said whip.
ping not to exceed thirty nine stripes.

CAP.
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CAP. XVI.

An Act for amending the laws relative to malicious injuries to property. h
Passed 25th March, 1831.

èj 1THEREAS it is expedient to make provision by law against certain ma- Prembie.
l" licious injuries to property, to take effect at the same time with an

"Act of the present Session of the General Assenbly for irnproving the adminis-
tration of justice in criminal cases ; which Act is to commence on the first day
of October in the present year ;"
I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That this commence.

Act shall commence on the said frst day of October in the present year, except "eft"'^-
as to offences conrnitted before or upon the last day of September, which shall be
deait with and punished as if this Act had not been passed.

Il. And be it enacted, That if any person shall unlawfully and maliciously set Settng fire to

fire to any church or chape], or to any chapel or other building set apart and sole- pe c.
ly used for the religious worship of persons dissenting from the United Church Of a capital

England and Ireland, or shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to any house, ferony.
stable, coach house, out house, warehouse, office, shop, mill, barn or granary, or to
any buildingor erection used in carrying on any trade or manufacture, oranybranch
thereof, whether the saine or any of them respectively shall then be in the pos-
session of the offender, or in the possession of any other person, with intent thereby
to injure or defraud any person, every such offender shall be guilty of felony,
and, being convicted thereof, shall suffer death as a felon.

III. And be it enacted, That if any person shall unlawfully and maliciously setting fir. co
set fire to, or in anywise destroy any ship or vessel, whether the saine be complete or destroying

or in an unfinished state, or shall unlawf'ully and maliciously set fire to, cast away felony.

or in anywise destroy any ship or vessel, with intent thereby to prejudice any
owner or part owner of such ship or vessel, or of any goods on board the saine,
or any person that hath underwritten or slhall underwrite any policy of insurance
upon such ship or vessel, or on the freight thereof, or upon any goods on board
the saine, every such offender shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted
thereof, shall suiffer death as a felon.

IV. And be it enacted, That if any person shall unlawfully and maliciously Damaging a

damage, otherwise than by fire, any ship or vesse], whether complete or in an un. bip otherwise

flnished state, with intent to destroy the sane, or to render the same useless, every felony.

such offender shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall be lia-
ble to the punishment prescribed for felony in the said above recited Act of the
present Session for improving the administration of justice in criminal cases.

V. And be it enacted, That if any person shall unlawfully and ma]icious]y nestroyingany
break down or cutdown any sea bank or sea wall, or any dike or aboideau, where- .ea bank, &C.
by any lands shall be overflowed or danaged, or shall be in danger of being so, °.an ,
or shall unlawfully and maliciously cut down, break down, or otherwvise destroy public bridge

any mill dam, or shall unlawfully4nd maliciously pull down, orin'anywise-destroy fe°
any public bridge,-or do aniy injury with intent=and so as-thereby torender-such
bridge or any part thereof dangerous or inipassable, every such offendershall be
guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to the punishment
herein before last mentioned.

VL

h Refer to 47 G. 3, C. 7, authorizing a summary conviction:of persons guilty of cutting and taking away
growiPg Grain, robbing Orchards, &c. &c.
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CAP. XVII.

An Act further to amend the Laws relative to offences against the Person.
Passed 25th March, 1831.

Preamble. 46 HEREAS an Act of Assembly of the fiftieth year of the reign of King
"I George the Third, relating to the destroying and murdering of

"bastard children, is repealed by an Act of the present Session for improving
"the administration of justice in criminal cases, which last mentioned Act is to
" commence on the first day of October in the present year; and it is expedient
"to amend the law relative to the offence of concealing the birth of children by
"this Act, to take effect at the sane time with the said Act for improving the ad-
"rministration of justice in criminal cases ;"

A w-oman I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That if
cretin te any woman shall be delivered of a child, and shall, by secret burying or otherwise

ber child, to disposing of the dead body of the said child, endeavour to conceal the birth thereqf,
conceal the fact every such offender shail be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, being couvicted thereOft
o° is ofra' shall be liable to he imprisoned, with or without liard labour, for any terre rpt

mrisdemeanor. exceeding two years ; and it shall not be necessary to prove. whéther therchiki
May lie acquit- çUíd before, at, or after its birth : Provided always, that if any woman tried for
ted of ""rder the murder of her child shall be acquitted thereof, it shall he lawful for the. Jryand con-victed of
corcealment. by whose verdict she shall be acquitted, to find, in case it shall so appearirnevi-

dence, that she was delivered of a child, and that she did, by secret burying or
otherwise

VI. And be it enacted, That if any person shall unlawfully and maliciously
set fire to any public school house, or any stack of corn, grain, pulse, straw, or
hay, every such offender shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof,
shall be liable to the punishment herein before last mentioned.

VII. And be it enacted, That every punishment by this Act imposed on any
person maliciously committing any offence, shall equally apply and be enforced
whether the offence shall be committed froi malice conceived against the owner
of the property in respect of which it shall be committed, or otherwise.

VIII. And be it enacted, That in every case of felony punishable under this
Act, every principal in the second degree, and cvery accessary before the fact,
shal be punishable with death or otherwise, in the sane manner as the principal
in the first degree is by this Act punishable; and every accessary after the fact
to any felony punishable under this Act shall, on conviction, be liable to be
punished by fine or imprisonnent, or both, as the Court shal award ; such im-
prisonment to be either' with or without liard labour as the Court shall see fit, and
not to exceed the tern of two years.

IX. " And for the more effectuai apprehension of alil offenders under this Act;"
Be it enacted, That any person found committing any oflence against this Act,
may be immediately apprehended without a warrant by any peace officer, or the
owner of the property injured, or his servant or any person authorized by him,
and forthwith taken befbre a Justice ofthe Peace, to be dealtwith according to law.

X. And be it enacted, That ail the provisions contained in the twenty sixth
Section of an Act of the present Session for consolidating and amending the laws
relative to larceny and other offences connected therewith, for the protection of
persons acting in execution of that Act, shall apply to and be in force and avai!-
able fbr the protection of persons acting in execution of this Act in the sane man-
ner as if the said provisions were expressly contained in this Act.

C. 1(), 17.952 Q A. D. 1881,
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otherwise disposing of the dead body of such child, endeavour to conceal the
birth thereof, and tiereupon the Court may pass such sentence as if she had
been convicted upon an indictment for the concealment of the birth.

Il " And whereas it is expedient to amend the law in certain cases of attempt
"to kill or do bodily harm ;" Be it therefore enacted, That the seventh section 9 & 10 G. 4,
of an Act of Assembly made and passed in the ninth and tenth years of the reign C. 21, S.7,

of his late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the repealed.

Statute law relative to offences against the person, and to provide for the more
effectual punishment of such offences," be and the same is hereby repealed.

III. And be it enacted, That if any person unlawfully and maliciously shall Attempting to

administer or attempt to administer to any person, or shall cause to be taken by °, °hoot-
any person,.any poison, or other destructive thing, or shall unlawfully and malici- ing at, stabbing,
ously attempt to drown, suffocate or strangle any person, or shall unlawfully g orwonigany
and maliciously shoot at any person, or shall by drawing a trigger, or in any other person %vitk

manner attempt to discharge any kind of loaded arms at any person, or shall un- intent to ill

lawfully and rnaliciously stab, cut or wound any person, with intent in any of the freony.

cases aforesaid to kill such person, or to maim, disfigure or disable suchi person, or
to do some other grievous bodily harin to such person, or with intent to resist or
prevent the lawfù apprehension or detainer of the party so offending, or of any of
his accomplices, fbr any offence for which lie or they may respectively be liable by -
law to be apprehended or detained, every such offénder, and every person coun-
selling, aiding, or abetting such offender, shall be guilty of felony, and, being con-
victed thereof, shall be liable to the punish ment prescribed for felony in the above
recited Act of the present Session fbr improving the administration of justice in
criminal cases ; and every accessary after the fact to any such offence shall be Acce.mries
liable to be punished in the manner provided for accessaries after the fact in the after the fact.

above recited Act of the ninth and tenth years of the reign of His late Majesty,
for amending the Statute law relative to oiffences against the person.

IV. And be it enacted, That this Act shail commence and take effect on the Commence.
first day of October in the present year, except as to offences committed before "'c"t.
or upon the last day of September, which shall be dealt with and punished as if
this Act had not been passed.

CAP. XVIII.

An Act to provide for setting and keeping to hard labour persons adjudged to
that punishment.

Passed 25th March, 1831.

" W HEREAS it is expedient to make provision for setting and keeping to
"e hard labour persons who may be adjudged to that punishment;"

1. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the Justies .
Justices of the Peace in the several Counties in this Province, at their General se.inm.to
Sessions, or at any Special Sessions to be for that purpose expressly c6nvened and tîn for kp
holden, shall be and they are hereby required and empowered té make orders, ing to bard

rules and regulations for setting and keeping to bard laboùr ail persông wfio may °eros
be adjudged to hard labour for any offence, by any Court, ôr Justice or Justices that punish-
of the Peace, having competent jurisdiction therefor, and for securing, governing ment.

and managing such persons while employed at snch hárd labour; and in all such
cases the work shall be of such kind as the said Justices shal prescribe, and may

be
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be perforied at any place within the County which the Justices may direct, as
well without as within the prison or bouse of correction in which the offender

Overseer to be may be imprisoned ; and the said Justices at such Sessions as afbresaid may from
""°oi"t· time to time appoint one or more fit person or persons to superintend and over-

see all such offenders so set to hard labour, and may remove such persons so ap-
Regulations,&c. pointed, and appoint others in their stead ; and may also revoke, alter and amend
nia be revoked any such orders, rules and regulations as occasion mnay reqinire : Provided always,
or amendcd. Z

that in cases where it may be thought expedient that offenders should be set to
hard labour within the common gaol of the County, the concurrence of the
Sheriff of the County shall be previously had to the orders, rules and regulations
of the Justices, and the appointment of any such overseer.

Application of Il. And be it enacted, that the proceeds arising from the work and labour of
the pro* h all offenders so adjudged to hard labour, shalL be applied by the said Justices at
labour. such Sessions as aforesaid, in the first place to the support and clothing of suchi

offenders, and the overplus (if any) shall be paid to the County Treasurer for
the use of the County.

Punishment of III. And be it enacted, That if any person so adjudged and set to hard labour
personsrefusing as aforesaid shall refuse to perform any labour lawtùlly required of him, or shali
°yroany be guilty of any misbehaviour or disorderly conduct, such Justices of the Peace,

misbebaviour- at any such General or Special Sessions as aforesaid, shall be and they are hereby
authorized and empowered for any such refusal or misbehaviour, or disorderly
conduct, to order such offender to be whipped, such whipping not to exceed
thirty nine stripes.

Commence- IV. And be it enacted that this Act shall commence and take effect on the
ment of this first day of October in the present year.
Act.

CAP. XIX.

An Act to erect two new Parishes in the County of Gloucester.
Passed 25th March, 1831.

Pa 1 HEREAS the Parislh of Saumarez, in the County of Gloucester, is so
rae extensive and populous as to render the performance of the duties

"of the Parish Officers inconvenient and burthensome ;"
Parish of Sau. I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council, and Assembly, That the
marez divided said Parish of Saumarez shall be and the same is hereby divided into three Pa-
2ret rishes ; which Parishes shall be and hereby are named and bounded in the man-

ner hereinafter mentioned and described ; any law to the contrary thereof in
any wise notwithstanding:

Parish of The northwesterly part of the said Parish of Saumarez to be called, known
New Bandon and distinguished by the name of the Parish of New Bandon, and to be abutted
E'cted. and bounded as follows : Westerly by the eastern boundary Une of the Parish of

Bathurst; northerly and easterly by the Bay de Chaleur, until it comes to the
mouth of the south branch of Carraquet river; thence to run westerly, by the
several courses of the said south branch of Carraquet river, until it comes to the
second forks: thence to run southwest, until it strikes the said eastern 'Une -of
the said Parish of Bathurst ; thence northerly, along the said Une to its tetmina-
tion at the said Bay de Chaleur, and including the Islands in f&ont.

The next Parish to be called, known and distinguished by -the -name of the
Pàrisli

i Refer to 7 G. 4, C. 31.
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Parish of Carraquet, and to be abutted and bounded as follows : Northerly by the Paris of Car-

said Parish of New Bandon, and by the sea coast; easterly and southeasterly, by raquet erected.

the Gulph of Saint Lawrence until it comes to the eastern angle of lot number one
granted to William Ferguson ; thence by a line to run, by the magnet, north
thirty-six degrees west, three hundred chains; thence by a Une running to the
second forks of the Carraquet river aforesaid, including all the islands situated
in front.

The next Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the name of the Boundarie or

Parish of Saurmarez, and to be abutted and bounded as follows: Northerly by * of
the said Parish of Carraquet and New Bandon; easterly by the sea coast; south-
erly by the County of Northumberland ; and westerly by the Parish of Bathurst,-
and to include the islands situate in front.

Il. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace for the said Parish orcer
County shall and they are hereby empowered,at their first General Sessions of the to be ,nn"IY
Peace held annually, to appoint Town or Parish Officers for the said new Parishes
of New Bandon and Carraquet, in like manner as for other Towns or Parishes in
the said County ; and, until the next January Sessions, the officers lately appoint-
ed for the Town or Parish of Saumerez, shall continue to perform the -duties of
their respective offices, in and throughout the said Parishes, asif this Act had mot
been made.

CAP. XX.

An Act to empower the Chancellor, President and Scholars of King's College,
to assign a certain mortgage and mortgaged premises therein mentioned.

Passed 25th March, 1831.

( W HEREAS by a certain indenture of iortgage bearing date the eleventh Pre.mble.

" day of March in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
" and eleven, and made between Henry Smith, of Fredericton in the County of
4 York and Province of New Brunswick, Esquire, of the one part, and the Go-
" vernor and Trustees of the College of New Brunswick of the other part, it was
" witnessed that for valuable consideration thereini mentioned, the said Henry
" Smith iad granted, bargained and sold unto the said Governor and Trustees
" of the said College and their successors, a certain piece or parcel of land
" situate, lying and being in the Parish of Fredericton in the County of York
'aforesaid, and abutted and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at the north-
" easterly corner of lands granted to Daniel Bass on the bank at the westerly
"side of the strip ofintervale below the town plat of Fredericton, thence running
"along the said Bass's land south seventy-six degrees west, by the magnet, four
" chains (of four poles each) and fifty huks, or until it meets the roacleading
" from the Town of Fredericton, thence along the said road, following the se-
" veral courses thereof, northwesterly and southeasterly, unti( it cornes to the
I first creek or gully below the said Town-of Fredericton, thence along the said
" creek or gully until it comes to the bank at the westerly side of the intervale
" aforesaid, and thence along the said bank seuthwardly to the place 'of begin-
"ning; containing in the whole by estimation ten acres, more or less; also four
"lots of land situate, lying and being in, block number five in the town plat of
"Fredericton, and known and distinguished in the said block as lots numbers
"seventy-three, seventy-four, seventy-five and seventy-six; and also two lots of

" land

1° GULIELMI WV. C. 19, P0.A. D. 1881.
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" land situate, lying and being in block number six in the town plat of Frede.
" ricton afbresaid, and known and distinguished in the said block as lots numbers
" eighty one and eighty three ; together with ail houses, out houses, buildings
"and improvements on the said piece, parcel and lots of land, and the reversion
"and reversions, renainder and remainders, rents, issues and profits of the same,
"with the appurtenances ; to hold the same and every part thereof unto the said

Governor and Trustees of the College of New Brunswick aforesaid and their
"successors forever, subject to a proviso or condition of redemption in the said
"indenture of mortgage reserved and contained: And whereas by the operation
" of an Act of the General Assembly of this Province, niade and passed in the

ninth and tenth ycars of the reign of -lis late Majesty King George the Fourth,
intituled " An Act for the endowment of King's College at Fredericton in
the Province of New Brunswick, and also to make new provisions for the es-

"tablishment and support of Grammar Schools throughout the Province," ail
" the estate, right, title and interest, of, in and to the said in part recited mort-
" gage and nortgaged premises, became and is fully vested in the said Chan-
"cellor, President and Scholars of King's College aforesaid: And whereas
" Charles S. Putnan and Heriry George Clopper, ofFredericton, Esquires, have

fully paid up and satisfied all principal and interest due upon the said mort-
" gae, andi the said Chancellor, President and Scholars have agreed to assign

and transfer unto the said Charles S. Putnain and Henry George Clopper,
their heirs and assigns, all the estate, rigit, title and interest of then the said
Chancellor, President and Seholars, of, in and to the said mortgage and

" mortgaged premises ;"
Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the

said Chancellor, President and Scholars of King's College, New Brunswick,
be and they are hereby fully authorized and empowered to grant, bargain, sell,
assign, transfèr and set over unto the said Charles S. Putnam and Henry George
Clopper, their several and respective heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,
al] the estate, right, title and interest of them, the said Chancellor, President
and Scholars, of, in and to the said in part recited indenture of mortgage, and of,
in and to all and singular the lands, tenements and hereditaments therein con..
veyed, or meant, mentioned, or intended so to be, to hold the same and every
part thereof unto the said Charles S. Putnam and Henry George Clopper, their
several and respective heirs, executors, administrators and assigns fbrever, in as
full, ample and beneficial a manner to ail intents and purposes as the said Chan.
cellor, President and Scholars now hold or heretofore have held and enjoyed
the same; subject however to the proviso or condition of redemption in the said
indenture reserved and contained.

CAP. XXI.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace in the County of Northumberi
land to Levy an assessnent upon the Inhabitants of the said County to dis-
charge the debts due froni the said County.

Passed 25th March, 1831.
[Expired.]

CAP.
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.CAP. XXII.

An Act relative to trespasses by Horses and Swine in the Parish of Fredericton k
and the Town of Saint Andrews.

Passed 25th March, 1831.

Po E it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That from and after Penalty r.,
the passing of this Act, if any horse, horses or swine shall be found going h°rses or awlne

at large within that part of the Parish of Fredericton, situate between the upper ilar.e
boundary line thereof and the creek or gully to the southward of the late Arch- parts of Frele.
deacon Best's dwelling house, in the County of York, or in the town plat of Saint n,,.'"
Andrews in the County of Charlotte, the owner or owners thereof shall forfeit
and pay the suin of ten shillings for each and every horse or swine so found going
at large, one half to the Cominissioners of the alms house or poor house of the Aesti.
said Parishes respectively, and one half to the informer; to be recovered toge- mode ofe.
ther with costs of prosecution upon conviction before any one of His Majesty's '"r-
Justice.s of the -Peace residing in the said Parish respectively, and to be levied
of the goods and chattels of the owner or owners of such horse, herses or-swinej Whentheowner
and in case the owner or owners of such- horse,- horses or swine sfiall'not be il"tw
known, then it shalt be the duty of the hog reeve or hog reeves of tfie said Pa- iwine t.a.l-
rishes to impound such horse, horses or swine as shall be found sô going at large; punded an

and it shall be the duty of the pound keeper or pound keepers of the said Pa-
rishes of Fredericton and Saint Andrews respectively, upon any horse, horses or
swine being so impounded, to advertise the same in three public places in the
said Parishes respectively; and in case the owner or owners of such horse, Af.r adv.
horses or swine shall not within six days after such advertisement being put up et ..
as aforesaid, pay the said fine for eac'h horse or swine so impounded, together W, àt pblic,
with the accustomed fees and charges for keeping the same, it shall and may be auction.
lawful for the said pound keeper to sel such horse, horses or swine at public Application .o
auction, and apply the money arising therefrom towards paying the said fine end the lscas of
charges, and te pay the overplus, if any, to the owner or owners of such horse,
horses or swine, whenever such owner or owners shall appear and demand the
sane ; and in case such owner or owners shah not appear and demand the same
within six months after such horse, horses or swine shall have been so impounded,
then the said overplus shal be paid to the said Commissioners of the alms house
or poor house for the use of the. poor of the said Parishes of Fredericton and
Saint Andrews respectively: Provided always, that if it shall be made appear to P.wer of Jas-
the satisfaction of the Justice before whom complaint shall be made, that any '«","""
such horse, horses or swine were so going at large by accident and contrary to may have been
the will of the owner or owners thereof, and not by any neglect on the part of at lar' by acci-

such owner or owners, that then and in such case it shall and may be lawful for dent

such Justice to discharge the cbmplaint upon paymêiñt by such owner or owners
of the costs which may have been incurred, or in case such horse, horses or
swine shall have been impounded, to order the pQund keeper to discharge the
sarie upon payment of the expenses of keepiug the same,

A Refer to C. 9, S. 3.
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CAP. XXIII.

An Act to repeal an Act passed in the fiftieth year of the reign of His Majesty
King George the Third, intituled "An Act to declare the qualifications
of Church Wardens and Vestrymen in the several Parishes in this Province,
and of the persons having voices in their election, and tor make other and
more effectual enactnents in lieu thereof;"

Passed 25th March, 331.

66 1 HERE AS it is expedient to repeal the law declaring the qualifications
"l of Church Wardens and Vestrynen in the several Parishes in this

"Province, and of the persons having voices in their election, and to nake other
" enactments in lieu thereof;"

. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That an Act made
and passed in the fiftieth year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled
". An Act to declare the qualifications of Church Wardens and Vestrymen in
the several Parishes in this Province, and of the persons having voices in their
election," be and the same is hereby repealed.

Il. And be it further enacted, That the Inhabitants of the several and re-
spective Parishes in this Province who shall be owners or proprietors of pews in
the Charch of the Parish wherein they shall or may be resident, or in some
Chapel of Ease thereto belonging, shall and may be qualified and capable to be
elected and appointed, and to have and hold the offices or places of Church War-
dens and of Vestrymen; and ail pewholders, whether resident or not, to have
voices and votes in the election of ail such Church Wardens and Vestrymen, in
the several Parishes as aforesaid ; and that no other person or persons whatso-
ever shall be qualified or capable to hold or enjoy the said offices or places, or
any or either of then, or shall have voice or vote in the election or appointment
of any such Church Wardens or Vestrymen in any Parish in this Province; any
law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided always, that
the possession or ownership of a pew in any Church, shall not entitle more than
one person to a vote at any election of Church Wardens and Vestrymen.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act to regulate Inns, Taverns and Houses for selling strong or spirituous
Liquors and to repeal all the Laws now in force relating to the saine.

Passed 2sth March, 131.

(Repealed by 5 W. 4, C. 3, which makes otherprovions.)

1 Pew Owiers residing in an adjouiig Parish rendering eigble by 2 W. 4, C. 24.-See 2 W. 4, C. 16, as to
Suant Andrews, ad 6 W. 4 C. 3, as to hurches where iings are re.
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CAP. XXV.

An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for regulating the 7. 4, C. 2.

Salmon and Shad Fisheries so far as the sane may relate to the River
Petticodiac in the County of Westmorland."

Psed sist Marci, 1831.
SIITHER EAS it is expedient and necessary that overseers should be ap. Pnu-b.

WVWVc" pointec to carry into effect the provisions of the said recited Act ;"
I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the onwar.or

Justices of the Peace for the County of Westmorland, at any General Sessions ,. °
of the Peace held in and for the said County, shall and may appoirit- one or
more fit person or persons as overseer or overseers of the fisheries in the said
river Petticodiac and its Branches, whose duty it shail be to carry into eflect, as Tebr datr.
far as may be, the several provisions of the said recited Act, and. to inquire into
and prosecute ail offences against the same ; which said, overseer or overseers To i..ws
shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of their duty, and bein al respects sub- R'a
ject to the same rules, regulations, penalties and forfeitures as any other Town .mers.
or Parish Officers are subject to by virtue of any Acts now in force in this -
Province.

1-. And be it further enacted, That the said reeited Act, and also tiàis Act 7 .4. C 2.
ie amendment thereof, shal continue and be in full force until the first day àf.a
April in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty eue.

CAP. XXVI.

An Act to regIlate Assessments in this Province.
Pased Sulst arch, 1831.

[Part repealed and remainder continued by 3 W. 4, C. 26, to 1st pril,
1835, and then epired.]

CAP. XXVII.

An Act to continue an Act to provide for the expenses of the Judges holding
the Circuit Courts and Courts of Oyer and Terminer in this Province, and
of the Clerk in those Courts.

Passed Siet Mrc, 1831.
ERapired.]

CAP. XIVIt.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace at aay General or Special
Sessions to make regulations for the destraeclen or coafaement of Dogs
during the prevalence of canine nemess or hydrophobiain aMy part of the
Proviee.

6&e RHEREAS the fregnen '«MMan feiet » •b-no ysmbli nmW of lateyers prevaiigasog dogsa dether- aiu.iy pars
T2 of
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"of this Province, renders it expedient to make regulations for the confinement
<'or destruction of dogs during the prevalence of the contagion, in order to

prevent the spreading thereof ;"
Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That from

and after the passing of this Act, the Justices of the Peace at any General or
Special Sessions to be beld in and for any County in this Province, be and they
are hereby authorised and empowered to make such regulations for the confine-
ment or destruction of any dogs within their respective Counties during the
prevalence of hydrophobia or contagion as they may think expedient or find ne-
cessary in order to prevent the spreading of such contagion.

CAP. XXIX.

31 G. 3, C. 9. An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled 4 An Act for preserving the bank
of the river Saint John in front of the Parishes of Magerville, Sheffield and
Waterborough."

Passed 31st March, 1831.

Preamble. 66 THEREAS by the first Section of an Act made and passed in the
" thirty-fourth year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled

"'An Act for preserving the bank of the River Saint John in front of the Parishes
"of Magerville, Sheffield and Waterborough," it is enacted, among other things,
" that it shall not be lawful for neat cattle, horses, sheep, swine, or goats, to be
"suffered to go at large in the highway or graze on the bank of the river Saint
"John in front of the Parish of Magerville, between the tenth day of March and
" the tenth day of November in each year: And whereas in consequence of an
" alteration of the highway in front of the upper part of the said Parish of Ma.
" gerville, the same has been found inconvenient; for remedy whereof,"

34 G. 3, C. 9, Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council, and Assembly, That no.
S. 1, not to ex. thing' in the said in part recited section of the said Act shall be construed to
te"in°d aort extend to that part of Magerville from where the present highway leaves the
of Magerville. river Saint John in the Parish of Magerville aforesaid, and runs in the rear to

the County of York, to the upper boundary line of the said Parish of Magerville.

CAP. XXX.

An Act to continue the Acts for the encouragement of Parish Schools in this
Province.

Passed 3lst March, 1831.

[Repealed by 8 W. 4, C. 31.]

CAP. XXXI.

An Act to authorise the extension of the Gaol Limits in the County of
Charlotte.

Passed 3ist March, 1831.

Preamo. 6 HEREAS in and by the eleventh section of an Act made and passed
.s iW " in the tenth and eleventh years of the reign of His late Majesty

.EGKing
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"King George the Fourth, intituled '"An Act to repeal all the Acts now in m 10& il G.
"force for the support and relief of confined debtors, and to make other and 4, C. 0.

'<more effectual provisions in lieu thereof," the Justices in the'several Couhtiei.
" were and are empowered, at any General or Special Sessions, to designate cer-
" tain limits, not less than forty nor exceeding eighty rods, round the severai gaols
"in this Province: And whereas it is expedient to'exten'd tie' liniits of the'gaol
"in the County of Charlotte, so as to include. Mary street, Earnest street,
"and Prince of Wales street, in the Town of Saint Andrews, within the said
"County ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the JuatiScein
Justices of the Peace in and for the County of Charlotte, at any General Ses. Generai ses-
sion of the Peace hereafter to be holden in and for the said County, be and they gaoIîïrnits as
are hereby authorized and empowered to designate, extend and enlarge the herein describ-

limits round the gaol in the Township of Saint Andrews, so as to include, to.''
the westward of said gaol, Mary's street, eastward, Earnest street, and to the
northward, Prince of Wales street ; any thing in the said recited Act to the carr-
trary in anywise notwithstanding : Provided always, that the limits so extended Proviso.
shall not exceed one hundred and sixteen rods from said gaol.

IL And be it further enacted, That the Sheriff of the said County of Char- Sheriff may
lotte may give the like permission, take the like bonds, assign the same, and be 9'°ee"iss°,"
exempted from actions of escape for prisoners so having the benefit of said en- I1 G. 4, C. 30,
larged limits, in the same manner as is provided in the thirteenth and fourteenth S. 13, 14.
sections of said recited Act.

CAP. XXXII.

An Act to enable the Justices of the Peace for the County of Kent to raise
money by assessment on the Inhabitants of the said County, to discharge
the debt due for erecting the Court House and Gao].

Passed 31st March, 1831.
[Expired.]

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to repeal all the Acts now in force for regulating, laying out and repair-
ing Highways and Roads, and for appointing Commissioners and Surveyors
of Highways in the several Towns and Parishes in this Province, and to
make more effectual provision for the same.

Passed 31st March, 1831.
[Repealed by 5 W. 4, C. 2.]

m.See 6 W. 4,rC. 41, which repials the Act 10 & 11 G. 4, C. 30, with a saving of alL Gaol Limits'before
established..-See particularly Sections 12 and 21 of the Act 6 W. 4, C. 41.

'CAP.
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CAP. XXXIV.

An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act to prevent illicit and clandestine
trade, and for imposing a duty upon articles illegally imported or brought
into this Province, to be levied and paid after the condemnation and sale
thereof."

Passed 3lst March, 1831.

47 G. 3, C. 16, -"E it enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That an Act made
repea1ed. and passed in the forty seventh year of the reign of King George the Third,

intituled " An Act to prevent illicit and clandestine trade, and for imposing a
duty upon articles illegally imported or brought into this Province, to be levied
and paid after the condemnation and sale thereof," be and the same is hereby
repealed.

CAP. XXXV.

An Act to amend an Act, intituled "An Act to repeal all the Acts now in force
relative to the importation and spreading of infectious distempers in the
City of Saint John, and to make more effectual provisions for preventing
the same."

Passed 31st March, 1831.

(Repealed by 3 W. 4, C. 21.]

CAP. XXXVI.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte fur-
ther to assess the Inhabitants of said County for the completion and finishing
a Gaol and for the erection of lock up Houses in said County.

Passed 31st March, 1831.

(Expired.]

CAP. XXXVIL

n An Act to regulate the assize of Bread in the Towns of Newcastle and Cha-
tham in the County of Northumberland.

Passed 31st March, 1831.

rreamble. 66 I HEREAS it is found necessary that there should be a law to regulate
Il"the assize of bread in the Towns of Newcastle and Chatham, in the.

"County of Northumberland ;"
Justices la se. I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That the

on"regulate Justices of the Peace for the County of Northumberland, be and they are here-
salea reà. by authorized and empowered from time to time to make such rules and regu-

latioris

n eefer to 52 G. 3, C. 7, as to Saint Andrews, 5 G. 4, C. 18, as to Fredericton, and 10 & 11 G. 4, C. 4, as
to Portland.



lations for ascertaining and establishing the assize of bread and the sale thereof,
for the said Towns of Newcastle and Chatham respectively, as they or the ma-
jor part of them in any General Sessions or at any Special Sessions to be held
for that purpose shall deem just and expedient, and to enforcesuch-rules and
regulations under such fines as they or the major part of them. shall think fit:
Provided always, tlat no fine for any oflence shall exceed the sum of forty Fines not to

shillings.
Il. And be it further enacted, That the Clerk of the rmarket for the said Towns Power or

of Newcastle and Chatham respectively, is hereby authorized and empowuxid to -«
whenever lie shaïl judge it necessary, and it shall be his duty at all.times wh:àn lread deiieceat

complaint shall be made to hin, to enter and go into any bakehouse'within the i" w'cght.
Town for which lie shall be so appointed (in the day time) where breadis manu.
fàctured for sale, and in case he shall find any bread to be of less weight than
the regulated size to be established as atresaid, it shall be his duty and heis
hereby enjoined and required to seize ail bread lie shall so find deficient ii
weight, and to deliver the saine to the overseers of the poôr or tô ány oie of Breadsoseizmd

them for the Parish in which such bread shall be seized for the use of the poor of, poo "
of such Parish; and such clerks of the market shall respectively have like power
to seize, and dispose of as is above directed, any bread that may be found defi-
cient in weight in any cart, sled or other vehicle in which the same may be car-
ried about for delivery or sale.

III. And be it fùrther enacted, That the said clerks of the markets shall for- Penalty for ne.

feit and pay for any neglect of duty imposed on them by virtue of this Act, the slecto duty.
sum of forty shillings, to be forfeited by the party guilty of such neglect.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the several fines and penalties inposed Pcnlii"c" 1mw

bv this Act shall be recovered upon the oath of one or more credible witness or amid ed
witnesses before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace in the said
County, and levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, ren-
dering the overplus (if any) after deducting the costs and charges of' such pro-
secution and sale to such offender, and shall be applied, one half to the person
who shall sue for the same and the other half to the use of the poor of such
Parish in which the offence shall have been comnitted.

V. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force Limitation,

for five years.
[Continued until Ist May, 1840, 4i 6 W. 4, C. 6.]

CAP. XXXVIII.

An Act to repeal the Act now in force against the profanation of the Lord's
Day, commonly called Sunday, and for the suppression of Immorality,
and to make other provisions in lieu thereof.

Passed 31st March, Isf.

"6 WHEREAS the Act now in force against the profanation of the rreamible.
l Lord's Day, and for the suppression of immorality, has been

'found insufficient for the purposes intended;'
1. Be it therefore ènacted by the President, Côuncil and AsseniiblyThat an 2 G. s, c. 5,

Act passed in the t weity sixth year -of the reign of His Majesty Geoige the repu,ed.
Third, intituled " An Act against the profanation of the Lord's Day, commonly
called Sunday, and for the suppression of inmorality," be and the sane is here-
by repealed. IL.

A. D. 1881. C. -87, 38.I° GULIELMI IV.,
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o Sihnnting. Il. And be it further enacted, That fron and after the passing of this Act
theLord% a. lI persons within this Province, of what description soever, who shall be con-

victed, either on view or by the oath of one or more credible witness or wit-
nesses, before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace in any County
within this Province, of shooting, gaming, sporting, playing, hunting, or fre.

1 Driitumcenness quenting tippling houses, or ofservile labour (works of necessity and mercy ex-
or dtattrbUin cepted), on the Lord's Day, com'nonly called Suncay, or who shall be con victed

of drunkenness or the disturbauce of the public worship of God, either on that
other day. or any other day, shall for every such offence forfeit and pay a sum not less than
Penalt. five shillings nor more than twenty shillings, at the discretion of such Justice,
MSle oftrece. to be levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels at public

auction, by warrant uinder the hand and seal of any Justice ofthe Peace, the over-
plus (if any) after deducting costs of prosecution to be returned to the owner of
such distrained goods ; and fbr want of goods and chattels to satisfy such for-
forfeiture and costs, such offender shall for every such offence, by warrant under
the hand and seal of the Justice of the Peace before whom convicted, be com-
mitted to the connon gaoQ of such County, or the lock up house of the Parish
(having such a house) where the offence was conmitted, and there kept in close
confinement for a term not less than tw2lve hours nor more than four days, at
the discretion of the Justice before whom he or she shall have been so convicted ;

Applati« ail forfeituves incurred by N irtue of this Act to be applied towards the relief of
the poor of the Parish in which they shall respectively have been incurred :

ctmpixnt tii Iii iProvided always, that the complaint shail be within ten days after the com-
thin ten days. miission of such offence.

CAP. XXXIX.

An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the New Brunswick Fire
Insurance Company.

Passed 31st March, 1831.

Preamble. U THEREAS it is thought that the establishment of an Insurance Com-
pany against fire would tend to the increase of the wealth of the

City of Saint John and of the Province in general, by keeping within the
Province large suns of money that are annually paid in- other parts for in-

"surance against loss or damage by fire ;"
company in- I. Be it enacted by the President, Council and Assenbly, That James Hen-
"/"tN dricks, William Scovil, Isaac L. Bedell, Benjamin Smith, John Kinnear, Wil-
ri\ liain H. Street, Robert F. Hazen, Robert Rankin, Ralph M. Jarvis, Stephen
7Y:1"le1k- Wiggins, Jolm M. Wilnot, John V. Thurgar, John Kerr, William Jarvis,

Company." William lughson, Lachilan Donaldson, Henry Gilbert, Robert W. Crook-
shank, Thomas Millidge, William Crane, Ienry G. Clopper, Thomas'Wyer,
Jedediah Slason, Daniel Leavitt, John Smyth, James Keator, William Walker,
James Kirk, James T. Hanford, John Robertson, Charles Ward, Angus
M'Kenzie, John Wishart and Richard Sands, their associates, successors or
assigns, be and they are hereby declared to be a body corporate, by the name

Powers and of the New Brunswick Fire Insurance Company ; and that they shall be per.
Privileges. sons able and capable in law to have, get, receive, take, possess and enjoy

houses,

o Tavernkeepers are prohibited from selling Spirituous Liquors, &c. on Sunday by 3 W. 4, C. 3, S. 9.
p For procecdings against Drunkards in Saint John..2ee 3 W. 4, C. 29, S. 4.-

A. D. 1881.581, C. 38, 8I.
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houses, lands, tenements, hereditaments and rents. in fee simple or otherwise,
and also goods and chattels, and all other things, re-al, personal or mixed, and
also to give, grant, let or assign the same or any part thereof, and to do and exe-
cute all other things in and about the same as they shall think necessary for the
benefit and advantage of the said Corporation ; and also that they be persons
able and in law capable to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer
and be answered unto, defend andi be defended, in any Court or Courts oflaw and
equity, or any other place or places whatsoever, in all and all inanner of actions,
suits, complaints, dernands, pleas, causes and matters whatsoever, in as full and
ample a nanner, to all intents and purposes, as any other person or persons are in
law capable of suing and being sued, pleading and of being impleaded, answer-
ing and of being answered unto ; and also that they have one common seal to
serve for the ensealing of all and singular their grants, deeds, conveyances,
contracts, bonds, articles of agreenents, assignnents, powers and warrants of
attorney, and all and singular their affairs and things touching and concerning
the said Corporation.

Il. And be it further enacted, That the capital or stock of the said Corpora. Fiftythousand

tion shall consist of the sum of fifty thousand pounds, to be paid in such money p°e""o*

as shall at the time of' the several payments herein after expressed be a legal payable one

tender in this Province ; ten thousand pounds, being one fifth part thereof, to be tn mi"eag

paid within ninety days after the passing of this Act, and the remaining four remainder

fifths, or fbrty thousand pounds, to be paid at such time and times, and in such wheunecessary.

parts or portions, as the Directors for the time being shail from time to time think Tu be divided

necessary ; the whole amount of such capital or stock to be divided into shares t°poundeacb.

of ten pounds each, making in the whole five thousand shares.
UII. And be it further enacted, That no member of the said Corporation, during For ninety days

the said ninety days after the passing of this Act as aforesaid, shall be entitled ,*,ete ps-

to hold or subscribe for more than fifty shares of the said capital or stock ; and Ac no mem-

if the whole of the said capital or stock shall not have been subscribed within ber ° rOl"
the said ninety days, that then and in such case it shall be lawful for any stock- shares.

holder or stockholders to increase his, her or their shares or subscriptions to as
many shares as lie, she or they may think proper.

IV. And be it further enacted, That every subscriber or stockholder shall Twentyper

pay into the hands ofthe Directors for the time being, within the said ninety days cat.oth

as aforesaid, one fifth part, or twenty per cent. on the whole amount of bis or her paid to the
share or shares, and shall give to the President and twelve Directors herein after Pirectors with-

mentioned good and satisfactory security or securities, either by bond and d and secu
mortage on real estate, or otherwise, at the option and to the satisfaction of the mny given for
said President and Directors, that the residue of the whole amount of his or her the remainder.

shares shall be paid to the said President and Directors for the time being, from
time to time, and in such parts or portions, as to them the said President and
Directors shall seem advisable; provided that the amount1so to be called in Proviso.
shall not exceed at any one time twenty per cent. on the whole amount of the
capital or stock belonging to any individual; and that fifty days notice of such
payment being required shall be given in one or more of the newspapers publish-
ed in this Province.

V. And be it further enacted, That whenever two thousand shares shall have First genMra
been subscribed of the said capital or stock, a general meeting of the members "'fg f"o
and stockholders of the said Corporation, or the major part of them, shall take ecgr.
place, by notice in one or more ot the public newspapers fourteen days previous
to such meeting, for the purpose of choosing thirteen Directors, being members

and
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and stockholders of the said Corporation, under and in pursuance of the rules
Dectors to and regulations herein after made and provided; which Directors shall, as soon
choose a Pres- thereafter as may be convenient, meet together and choose out of their number

a President, and shall at such or any fluture meeting proceed to make such bye
Oierq ii,.;e laws, rules and regulations for the good management of the affairs of the said

th w Corporation as theyshall deem proper and necessaryand shall also appoint, at the
and comente saine time or at any future meeting, a Secretary and so inany other Officers,
of the oiipany. Clerks and Servants for carrying on the said business as shall be thought re.

quisite, and shal, at the same time or at any future meeting, accept and receive
the first instalment of twenty per cent. on each subscriber's or stockholder's share
or subscription, and shall take from such subscribers such securities for the
remainder of their subscriptions as is herein befbre pointed out, and shall com-
mence the operations of the said Insurance Company, subjeet to the rules and
regulations herein after made and provided, and shal[ continue to serve and be
Directors aforesaid until the first annual meeting for the choice of Directors as
herein after made and provided, or until others are chosen in their room; pro.
vided that the laws and ordinances at any time made by the said Directors, be
not in anywise contrary or repugnant to the laws and statutes of this Province.

At the-annua VI. And be it further enacted, That there shall be a general meeting of the
gênerRin~ee- stockholders and members of the said Corporction held annually on the first
bc held on the Monday in March in each and every year, between the hours of twelve at
first aMonday in noon and three in the afternoon, at the City of Saint John ; at which annual

irctr to bc meeting there shall be chosen, by a majority of the said stockholders and mem.
chosen. bers of the said Corporation then met, out of the said stockholders and mem-

bers, thirteen Directors, who shall continue in office for oneyear, or until others
are chosen in their room; in the choice of which Directors, the stockholders

Preident to e and members of the said Corporation shall vote according to the rule herein
chosen by the after mentioned; and the Directors when chosen, or the major part of them,
ther frt net- shall, at the first meeting after their election, choose out of their number a Pre.
ing thereaftcr. sident, who is to be chosen by a majority of votes, each Director having one
Seren Dirertors vote: Provided always, that seven of the Directors in office shall be re-elected
to be re-elected. at such annual meeting for the next succeeding year, of which the President

shall always be one.
rowe of Di. VII. And be it further enacted, That the Directors for the time being shall
rectors. have power to do and execute all the matters and things contained in the pre.

ceding section of this Act, as far as the same may be left unexecuted by the
Directors therein mentioned, and to alter and amend or entirely abrogate such
bye laws, rules and regulations as may be made by any former set of Lirectors,
so often as experience and necessity nay require, and that they shal manage the
whole concerns of the said Corporation agreeably to this Act of Incorporation
and such bye laws, rules and regulations, and also do and execute all other
matters and things that may be necessary and requisite for the benefit of the Cor-
poration, and also shall have power to appoint such Officers, Clerks and Servants
as they or the major part of them shall think necessary for executing the business
of the said Corporation, and shall allow the said Officers, Clerks and Servants
such compensation for their respective services as to them the said Directors

Ail êxpenses te shal appear reasonable and proper ; all which, together with the expenses of
bpaid out of buildings, house rent, and all other contingencies, shall be defrayed out of the

pands. funds of the Corporation.
Boardfortrans- VIII. And be it further enacted, That not less than five Directors shall con-
acting business, stitute a board for the transaction of business, of whiçh the President shall al-

ways
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ways be one, except in case ofsickness or necessary absence, in which case the
Directors present may choose one of their board as chairman for the time being ;
that the President shall vote at the board as a Director, and in case there be an President to
equal number of votes for and against any question before then, the President bave a casting

shall have a casting vote.
IX. And be it further enacted, That no Director shall be entitled to any sa- No director to

lary or emolument for his services; but that the Directors of said Corporation bave a salary.

for the time being may make such compensation to the President as to them ° "P"'"
shall appear reasonable and proper. dent.

X. And be it further enacted, That no person shall be eligible as a Director Quaiification

unless such person is a stockholder, and lolds not less than fifty shares of the of Directorâ.

capital stock of the said Corporation.
XI. And be it-further enacted, That the number of votes to which eaclh Each share ta

stockholder shall be entitled on every occasion when in conformity to the pro- e
visions of this Act the votes of the stockholders are to be given, shal be one
vote for each share in the capital or stock aforesaid ; and that every stockholder votes by proxy.

may vote by proxy, provided such proxy be a stockholder, and previous to voting
produce a sufficient authority from his constituent or constituents so to act.

XII. And be it further enacted, That if it should so happen that the Direc- How nirector%
tors should not be chosen on the first Monday in March in any year as aforesaid, t°| chosen

it shall and may be lawful to choose them on any other day between the hours chosen at the

of twelve at noon and three in the afternoon of said day, upon giving fourteen annual meeting.

days notice of the time and place of meeting, which shall take place in the City
of Saint John; and in case any Director should disqualify himself by the sale, vacancies by

disposal or transfer of his shares, or of any of them, so as to reduce bis interest "ie"Ing °
in the said stock to less than fifty shares, required for the qualification of a Di-
rector, or in case of the removal of a Director by the stockholders for misconduct
or mal-administration, his place shall be filled up by the said stockholders, four-
teen days notice of the time and place ofmeeting being first given ;-and in case by death,
of any vacancy among the said Directors by death, resignation or absence from a on or

the Province for three months, the said Directors shah or mway fill up the same
by choosing one of the said stockholders ; and the person so chosen by the said
stockholders or Directors shall serve until another be chosen in bis room.

XIII. And be it further enacted That as soon as the said first instalment of uoi paymnit
ten thousand pounds shall have been actually paid in manner and form as is of the first in-

Q;stament noticeherein before provided, on account of the subscriptions to the said stock, notice t.me given,
thereof shall be given in one or more of the newspapers published in this Pro. and the bumi-

vince, and the Directors shall commence with the business and operations of the ".S°S.b°°o-
said Corporation: Provided always, that no insurance shall be effected nor shall
any policy be signed in manner as herein after provided, until the sum of ten
thousand pounds shall be actually paid in and received on account of the sub.
scriptions to the capital or stock of the said Corporation.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That the said Company and Corporation Corporai.n
shall have power and authority to make insurances on houses, buildings, ships empowered te

or other vessels on the stocks or in port, merchandize, monies, goods, wares, and a.reonbou..,
effects against loss or damage by fire, and to fix the premium and terms of pay-
ment; and all policies of insurance by them made shall be subscribed by the ibow r.oicies
President, or in case of his death, absence, sickness or inability, by any two of t le signed.

the Directors, and countersigned by the Secretary of the said Corporation, and
shall be binding and obligatory upon the said Corporation and Company; and L1.. t.
that ail losses duly aring under any policy so subscribed and countersigned cettled by the

V2 shall
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shall and may bc adjustcd and settled by the board of Directors, and the same
shall bc binding on the said Company ancd Corporation, and shall be paid to the

One insurance assired withiin nincty days fi om such adjustment : Provided always, that the said
Directors shall not in any case make insurance on any single building, or goods
contained therein, to an aiount exceeding three thousand pounds.

n Dirertors ti XV. And be it flurther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Directors of
tfhakl>Ii the said Corporation, or a quorum thereof, to make half ycarly dividends of all

the profits, rents, premiums and interest of the said Corporation, payable at
such time and place as the Directors or a quorum thereof shall appoint, of which
they shall give thirty days previous notice mn one or more of the newspapers pub-
lisled in this Province: Provided alw ays, that the inonies received for premium
of risks, which shall be undetermined and outstanding at the time of making such
dividends, shall not be considered as part of the said profits ofthe said Company;

Ca.it.d being and provided further, that if the amount of capital or stock paid as by the Act
" is required, shall be by any means reduced to a sum Iless than ten thousand

n vdeid to pounds, then and in such case no dividend or dividends whatsoever shall be de.
"nadv- clared or made until a sum equal to the said sum of ten thousand pounds shall

be -ested fbr the use of the said Company.
co.,prpftitn not XVI. And be it further enacted, That the said Company or Corporation shall
tueni iluyine not directly or indirectly deal or trade in buying or sellinr gold and silver coins

cl%el
11

J11 go)ndsl,
""" 'or bullion, or bills of exchance or other negotiable instruments, or any goods,

wares, merchandize or commodities whatsoever, or deal in the lending of money,
or in bills of exchange or other negotiable instruments, by way of discount or

Or ili bnling otherWise, or engage in any banking operations whatsoever ; and the capital or
uperanen,. stock of the Company collected at aci instalment, and at the tines and in the
c.aital to lic manner herein betore provided, shal be by the said Directors invested and dis.
iiivcted. posed of in such public iunds, or to such public or corporate bodies or associa-

tions as may be deemed advisable.
Corporation XVII. And bo it further enacted, That the said Corporation shall have fi.il
"a. h *ai power and authority to take, receive, hold, possess and enjoy in fee simple, any
c ,o. lands, tenements, and real estate, and rents, to any anount not exceeding three

1a c take mort- thousand pounds: Provided neverthcless, that nothinr herein contained shall
K prevent or restrain the said Corporation from taking or holding real estate to any

er .y. amount whatsoever by mortgage taken as collateral security for the payment of
any sum or sums of money advanced by or debts due to the said Corporation, or
for the security of the payment of the amount of such part of the capital or stock

Not to lenst of the said Corporation that shail at any time or times remain unpaid: Provided
ai;.l?'i « further, that the said Corporation shal on no account lend money upon mortgage,

or upon lands or other real property, nor take or hold any lands or real property
in security for the payment of money, unless by way of additional security for
debts contracted vith the said Corporation in the course of its lawful dealings,
or for the payment of such part or parts of its capital or stock as may from time
to time remain unpaid as afbresaid.

is.ares to bé X«VII. And be it further enacted, That the shares, capital or stock of the
na-%igrable. said Company shall be assignable or transferable according to such rules and re-

gulations as may by the Directors be established in that behalf; but no assign-
ment or transfèr shall be valid or effectual unless such assignment or transfer
shall be entered and registered in a book, to be kept by the Directors fbr that

purpose,

9 Sec 2 W. 4, C. 22, S. 1, liuting amount ofdividends.
i See 2 W. 4, C. 1, authori7ing Province Treasurer te borrow part of the Capital Stock of this Corpomtien.

Sec 2 W. 4-, C. 22. S. 2, authorizing the Corporation to let monies out at intcrest.



purpose, nor until such person or persons so making the same shall previously
discharge all debts actually due and pavable by him, her or them to the said
Corporation ; and in no case shail any fractional part of a share be assignable or
transferable; and that whensoever any stockholder shall transfer in manner
aforesaid, all his or lier stock or shares in the said Corporation to any other per-
son orpersons whatsoever, such person shall cease to be a member of the said
Corporation, and the person or persons so purchasing shall becoine a member of
the said Corporation in his or her stead, and be entitled to al! the privileges as
such.

XIX. And be it further enacted, That no Fire Insurance Company shall here- eo siinilar

after be incorporated in this Province with a capital less than that of this Com. aOm-a°fl r v

pany or Corporation. Ctpl.

XX. And be it further enacted, That in case of any Ioss or losses taking Liability of the

place which shall be equal to the amount of the capital or stock of the said Directori

Company, and the President and Directors after knowing of such loss or losses uase ofIosSes
taking place shall make any further policy of insnrance, they and their estates e ul*I

jointly and severally shall be accountable for the amount of any and every loss
which shall take place under such policy or policies so made.

XXI. And be it further enacted, that the joint stock or property of the said Joint stock
Corporation shall be alone responsible for the debts and engagements of the said 'furtbi
Corporation ; and that no person or persons who shall or may have dealings and engage-

with the said Corporation, shall on any pretence whatsoever have recourse
against the separate property of any present or future member or members of
the said Corporation, or against their person or persons, further than has been
herein before provided, and that may be necessary to secure the faithful appli-
cation of the finds of this Corporation.

XXII. And be it further enacted, That the bonds and other securities of what Bondq for re-

nature or kind soever, taken for the payment of the residue of the said capital capitainay be

or stock as is herein before directed, shall from time be renewed or changed, renewed

and other and further security or securities for the same be given, whenever and
as often as the said Directors or any quorum thereof shall require, and in case lit casr of refu-
of any refusal or delay to renew or change any such security or securities, or to |l °c pro-
give or grant other and further security or securities therefor, to the satisfac-
tion of the said Directors or any quorum thereof, within thirty days after notice
thereofgiven, then and in such case it shall and may be lawful to and for the
said Directors or any quorum thereof, to cause such proceedings both in law
and equity, or either, as may be deemed requisite, to be taken for the recoverv
of the amounts of such several security and securities, or it shall and may be
lawful to and for the said Directors or any quorum thereof, if they shalil think
fit, to declare the shares in the said capital or stock, for the amount of the resi- or Sharc for-

due of which such security or securities shall have been given, forfeited to the reitea.

said Company, together wJith all deposits, instalments, interests, profits or divi-
dends thereto belonging or appertaining ; and that such stock so forfeited shall
be sold by public auction for and on account of the said Company, and the pur.
chaser or purchasers thereof shal give such security or securities for the pay-
ment of the amounts due to the said Company on account of such forfeited
shares at the time of such forfeiture as is herein before provided, and shall be
likewise subject to all the provisions of this Act; any thing herein contained to
the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That the books, papers, correspondence, Books. ae. to
and all other matters and things belonging to the said Corporation, shall at all be° ,*' n-

times reeters.
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times be subject to the inspection of the Directors, or any of them ; but no
stockholder, not a Director, shall inspect the account of any individual or cor.
porate body vith the said Company.

A statement Af XXIV. And be it further enacted, That the Directors shall at the general
lai befe the~ meeting to be holden on the first Monday in March in every year lay before the
Stockholders at stockholders, for their information, an exact and particular statement of the then
the annual state of the aflàirs and business of the said Company, agreeably to the several

regulations of this Act and such other rules and regulations as may by the said
Directors be made bv virtue hereof, so as the same may contain a true account

ncupliate ror of the whole of the affairs of the said Company; which statement shall be signed
fc he Go by the Directors and attested by the Secretary; and a duplicate thereof, in like

manner signed and attested, shall be transmitted te the Secretary of the Province
for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander
in Chief for the time being, and the Honourable His Majesty's Council: Pro-
vided always, that the rendering of such statement shall not extend to give any
right to the stockholders, not being Directors, to inspect the account of any
individual or individuals vith the said Corporation.

comimiteare XXV. And be it further enacted, That any joint Committee hereafter to be
tabae cs appointed by the Honourable the LegisiativeCouncil and the House of Assembly,
to the books. for the purpose of exanining into the proceedings of the said Corporation, shall

either during the Session or prorogation of the General Assembly have free
access to all the books and accounts of the sane.

calling ofrgen. XXVI. And be it further enacted, That any number of Stockholders not less
<rai mfntittg. than twenty, who together shall be proprietors of one thousand shares, shall have

power at any time, by themselves or their proxies, to call a general meeting of
the stockholders for purposes relating to the business of the said Corporation,
giving at least thirty days notice in two of the newspapers published in this Pro-
vince, and specifying in such notice the time and place of such meeting with the
objects thereof; and the Directors or any five of them shall have the like power
at any time (upon observing the like formalities) to call a general meeting as
afbresaid.

How general XXVII. And be it further enacted, That any number of Stockholders, not
treetin ta con- ,. ~i- ~ <vokinr
aider adissolu- less than fifty, who together shall be proprietors of three thousand five hundred
tion ofthe coin- shares, shall have the power at any time, by themselves or their proxies, to cail

''°Y e. a general meeting of the stockholders for the purpose of taking into considera-
tion the dissolving of the said Company, giving at least three months previous
notice in one or more of the newspapers published in this Province, and speci-
fying in such notice the time and place of such meeting with the objects thereof;
and should it be agreed upon at such meeting that the said Company or Corpo-
ration should be dissolved, such stockholders are hereby authorized and em-
powered te take all legal and necessary means and ways to dissolve the said

If a disslution Company; and upon such or any other dissolution of the said Company, the
be agrencosn
director.to°tak Directors then in office shall take immediate and effectuai measures for closing
me....%for all the concerns of the said Corporation, and for dividing the capital and profits
ercsi he which may remain among the stockholders in proportion to their respective

iDterests.
Limitation. XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in

force until the first day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty one.

CAP.



CAP. XL.

An Act to make more effectual provision for preventing the importation and t
spreading of infectious Distempers within the Towns and Settlenents in
the Counties of Charlotte and Northumberland.

Passed 31st March, 1831.

(4 1THEREAS from the great augmentation of the population of the Town Pramble.
« of Saint Andrews and other Towns in the County of Charlotte, and

"also of the Towns of Newcastle and Chatham and other Towns or Villages on
" the Miramichi river, it lias become expedient for the safety of the Inhabitants
"to make more effectuai regulations for preventing the importation of infectious
"Distempers in those districts than are already by law provided ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the eighth year of the reign of His late Majesty George
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to make. more effectual provision for preventing s G. 4, c. 21,
the importation or spreading of infectious Distempers within the Towns or a
Settlements on the river Miramichi; and also an Act made and passed in the
ninth and tenth years of the reign of His late Majesty George the Fourth, in-
tituled " An Act in addition to an Act, intituled ' An Act to make more effec- 9 & jo G. 4,

tual provision for preventing the importation or spreading of infectious Distem. c. 0 repealed.

pers within the Towns or Settlements on the river Miramicli,"' be and the
sanie are hereby repealed.

II. And be it further enacted, That no vessel having on board the small pox, .vs.i.s ere.
vellow fever, putrid bilious fever, or other pestilential or contagious Distemper, in described
or coming ftom any place infected with such Distempers, or at which any such within suc
Distempers at the time of her departure were known or supposed to prevail, or distance in the

on board of which vessel any person during the voyage had died, or been sick of C tie'o
any such Distemper, shall cone, proceed or be navigated farther from the sea into Nofrthibe-

the bay of Passamaquoddy, or towards any port or place in the County of Char- apo ;"h.d,
lotte, or further from the sea into the river Miramichi, than such place or places unta inspecea1
as the Justices of the Peace for the Counties of Charlotte and Northumberland at and licaeed.

their General Sessions of the Peace, or at any Special Sessions to be for that pur-
pose convened, shall in said Counties respectively order and appoint, until sucli
vessel shall have been duly inspected and examined by the Physician or Physici-
ans to be for that purpose as herein after mentioned appointed, and shall have
received a licence for that purpose from two of His Majesty's Justices of the
Peace ; and in case such licence shall be denied, and it shall be judged expedient if:iinS be.
by the Justices of the Peace of the said Counties respectively, or by any two of e th" Juati-

cesnay order
them, that such vessel with her cargo and all persons on board shall ride or per- v..s .orr.
form quarantine, then the master or commander of such vessel for the time being fnr Mnn.
shall forthwith cause such vesse], with ail the persons, goods and cargo on board "'*
thereof, to be removed to and anchor at such place, and for such length of time
(not exceeding forty days), as the said Justices or any two of theni in either
County shall direct or appoint ; and during the time such vessel shahl be perform- Rgulations fr
ing such quarantine, the master or commander thereof shall not permit any inter- ve.as at quar-

course between the persons on board such vessel and the shore or shores, or be- "tint.

tween such vessel and any other vessel in the said harbour or harbours, except
under the direction of the said Physician or Physicians ; and the master or com-

mander
i Refer to 39 0. 3, C. 8, and the Acts there referred to.

a See 2 W.4, C. 17, extending the proisions of this Act to vesss having pasngers.
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mianler of any such vessel, and all and every other person or persons belonging
to and being on board such vessel, who shall disobey any sucli orders and direc-
tions as aforesaid, or shall neglect to execute and perforn the same, or who shall
come on shore or go on board of any otUer vessel within the said harbour or har-
bours, or shal presume to bring or put, or aid or assist in bringing or putting, on
shore or on board any other vessel as atoresaid, any person or any goods from any
such vesseils so having coni to anchor, or which siall be ordered to performn
quarantine as aforesaid, without the licence or permission of the said Physician or
Phvsicians being for that purpose firet obtained, shal fior each and every offence
severally f'ortit and pay a sum not less than fifty pounds nor more than two hun-
dred poinis current imnaev of this Province.

III. And be it further enacted, That the master or commander of every vessel
havingi on board the snail pox, yellow fever, putrid bilions fever, or any other
pestilential or contagious Distemper, or coninr firom any place itfected with such
Distemper or Distempers, or at whichî any such Distenpers at the tim'e of her
departure were known or supl))osed to prevail, or on board of which vessel anly
person during the voyage haid died or been sick of anv suich Distenper, shall in-
mediatcly after lcr arrivai at suchi place or places as 'shall be appointed as afore-
said by the Justices oftic Peace ofthe County of Charlotte in General or Special
Sessions coivened, or after hier arrival at or within Fox Island in the bay of Mira-
michi, in the said County of Northumberland, hoist such vesseles ensign with the
union down, or if there Le no ensign on board, then he shall hoist such other
colours as shall be on board half mat, and continue the said signals so hoisted
until a licence be had to remove the sanie, from the said Justices or any two of
themn for the said Cointies respectively, under the penalty of twenty pounds for
each and every offence.

IV. And be it further enacd, That the several branch pilots in the aforesaid
Coinities of Charlotte and Northimberland respectively, shall be flurnished with
printed or written instructions containing suich memorandum or abstract of the
provisions o' this Act, and of the regulations to be made in pursuance thereof, as
the said Justices of the Peace of' the said Counties respectively at any General or
Special Sessions may direct; and such instructions shall ini all cases contain a
notice ta the tllowing etlect:

That the master or commander of any sich vessel, shal not put on shore, or un
board any other vcs:'l1, iOr sulfïer any otier person ta go or put on shore or on
board aiy othie vessel, any person or goods out of the said vesse! until such ves-
sel shal have been inîspected bv tUe Physician or Physicians and his or their
licence for tihat purpose obtaiiied, iider the penalty utnot less thau fifty pounds
nor more thai t«o huîndred pounds, anid further, that the said master or com-
mander shalil cau.se the said ve<ers ensigi or such other colours as shall bc on
board to be hoisted half mnast (if' the ensign with the union down), and shall con-
tinue the s.îme so hoisted Intil le'ave be granted by two Justices of the Peace to
reimove the Samie, und'er the penalty of twenty pouncds;

And it shall he the duty of the said pilots respectively, oun first boarding any
vessel coming into the aid bav of' Passamaqioddy or any port or place in the
Coîunty of Charlotte, or into the said river Miramichi, to read such notice to the
master or commander ofsuch vessel, or to communumicate to hin the purportand
effect of such notice ; and anty branch pilot who shall neglect his duty in this re-
spect shall lor the irst offience forfèit ant pav the suim of' ten pounds, and for the
second offence an addition tu the flurthier penaity of ten pounids, be prevented for-
ever after fromn holding a branch. V.
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V. And be it further enacted, 'That if any person or persons shail be found to Prsn iantied
have been landed, or attempting to land, from any such vessel so coning from any or,","p" "
infected place as aforesaid, or iaving any person on board so infected as aforesaid, terced back.

it shall and may be lawfùl for any Justice of the Peace in such Counties respec-
tively, by warrant under his hand and seal directed to any Constable of said
County, to cause such person to be taken and reconveyed on board such vessel;
and the said Constable having such warrant is hereby authorized and empowered
to command the necessary assistance to enable him to force back and convey on
board the said vessel any and all persons so landed or attempting to land as afore-
said; and that it shall be lawful for the persons so called upon by the said Constable
or Officer to assist or use such force as nay be necessary to carry the said order into
effect, by forcing such persons landed or attempting to land back to and on board
such vessel ; and the master or person having command or charge of such ves- M..u. of the
sel from which such persons shall have landed or attempted to land, shall, on re- "' lroei"e
quest of the Constable or Officer having the execution of such warrant, receive, pe"oa"..
take and detain on board his said vessel such person or persons, under the penalty
of fifty pounds for each and every person thiat he shall refuse to receive, or ne- Pmaty.
glect to detain and keep on board after being so returned.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace in the said Ju.tice. . Su-
Counties respectively, in General or Special Sessions convened, or the major part i's.ipi.
of them, be and they are hereby authorized and required to nominate and appoint in.r-ee vnaels,
by warrant under their hands and seals one or more Physician or Physicians, who a.
shall have power and authority to go on board, visit and inspect ail vessels arriving
as aforesaid which may be suspected for having on board the said small pox, yel-
low fever, putrid bilious fever, or other pestilential or contagious Distemper, and
who are required, at the instance of the said Justices or any one of them, to go on
board such suspected vessel or vessels, and make full inquiry and examination
into the state of the health of all persons on board, or who have been on board
during any part of the voyage, and whether the said vessel or vessels came from
or touched at any place infected with any of the Distempers aforesaid, and into
and concerning all circumstances andi matters in anywise touching or concerning
the prevalence of any of the said Distempers at any place where the said vesset
or vessels nay have touched, or from which the said vessel or vessels may have
sailed ; and the said Physician or Physicians are hereby respectively fully au- Physi.an e.-
thorized and empowered, on going on board of any vessel or vessels as aforesaid,to ''
examine the master, and such other persons on board said vessel or vessels as he .. a.h os
or they may think necessary, on oath, as to the health of all persons on board or the h*l*h of D
who have been on board during any part of the voyage, and into and concerning 'a
aIll circumstances and matters in anywise touching or concerning the prevalence of
any of the said Distempers at any place where the said vessel may have touched
or from which she may have sailed ; which oath the said health officers respec-
tively are hereby fully authorized and empowered to administer; and the said Phy- Phy.iam Le
sician or Physicians performing such duty shail make report, in writing, to the , ' **
said Justices or any one of them so requesting him or them to go on board and ·
inake examination as aforesaid, of the result of such examination and inquiry,
with his or their opinion and advice thereon ; and shal for each and every visit Fee fer viuit.
so made be entitled to demand and receive from the said master or owner the ing.
suin of thirty shillings, to be sued for and recovered as is herein after directed.

VII. And be it further enacted, That daring the time any vessel shall be ordered Perum.ey %e
to perform quarantine as aforesaid, it shal and may be lawful for the Justices of
the Peace for the said Counties respectively, in their General Sessions or a atay gemiu md

Special ro"*""W&
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Special Sessions to be for that purpose holden, theie being not less than three
such Justices present, to authorize and order the landing of either the healthy or
the diseased persons fron on board such vessel at such lazaretto or place detached
from the settied part of the County, and under such restrictions as they may
think expedient and necessary, in order to facilitate the recovery of those infect-
ed and to prevent and guard as much as possible against the spreading of the dis-
ease among the passengers and crew, and after such landing, at any time before
the said vessel shall be discharged from quarantine, by like order of General or
Special Sessions, cause any or all persons so landed to be again taken on board
such vessel andi detained on board said vessel for such time as they may think

Personlanded. necessary, or until the said vessel shall be discharged from quarantine ; and, sub-
ject always to such order of the General or Special Sessions as aforesaid, the per.

signed until re- sOns solanded as aforesaid shall remain at such place or places as shall be ap.
stored tolitltih pointed therefor until they are restored to health, their clothes thoroughly clean-

sed under the direction of the said Physician or Physicians, and his or their cer-
tificate be obtained that they may proceed into the said Town, Towns, Villages
or Country without danger to the Inhabitants thereof; and the said vessel from

hargearm which the said passengers shall be so landed, shall be thoroughly cleansed and
quarantine. purified under the directions of the said Physician or Physicians, and when so

cleansed and purified the said Physician or Physicians shall report the same to
the said Justice or Justices, and any two of the said Justices shall upon such
report give a licence under their hands and seals for the said vessel to depart
from such quarantine as aforesaid.

Personsdepart- VIII. And be it further enacted, That if any person after being landed or
"aze"to, &c, permitted to land from such vessel, shall escape or depart from the lazaretto or

limits assigned by the Justices, such person so offending shall forfeit and pay the
renalty. sum of not exceeding twenty poinds, and be liable to be arrested and forcedback

to the limits assigned as aforesaid, or to the vessel from which he or she was per-
Punishment. rnitted to land, as the Justice or Justices shall order or direct, and there be kept

in close confinement at the discretion of any two of such Justices.
Landing or ap- IX. And be it further enacted, That if any passenger or other person whatso-
jfloacpvghlt m ever, such Physician or Physicians as aforesaid excepted, being on board any
of the shore vessel having on board the before recited or other pestilential or contagious Dis-

tempers, or coming from any place infected with such Distemper, shall land fromn
such vessel, or shall leave the said vessel and approach within eighty rods of the
shore, without licence first had and obtained from the Justices according to the
true intent and meaning of this Act, each and every passenger or other person

Penalty. so offending shall forfeit and pay for every offence a sun not less than five
pounds nor more than ten pounds.

Persons attark- X. And be it further enacted, That if any passenger or person who shail haveed vitb an;- in .plc
fpCtiOus dibtem- landed from any vessel so coming from any infected place as aforesaid, and who
per after being shall have obtained licence to land as aforesaid, shall after landing be attacked
linded nay lie
removed tute by such infectious Distemper or Disease, it shall be lawful for the said Justice or
Lazaretto, &c. Justices, by warrant under his or their hand and seal as aforesaid directed, to

cause such persons to be removed to the lazaretto or other place appointed as
aforesaid, and there kept and detained for such time as may be found necessary
to prevent the spreading of such Distemper or Disease.

On oath being XI. And be it further enacted, That if at any time it shall be made-to appear
inade that any to the satisfaction ofany Justice ofthe Peace, on oath, that any person has escapedperson bas es-
caped and is from any such vessel, or from the lazaretto, or limits assigned or to be assigned
concealedinauy as afâresaid, and is kept or concealed in any house or other bilding within the

said

C. 40. A. D. 1881.
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said Counties respectively, or if oath be made by some credible person or persons licved to Le so,

that there is good reason to suspect, and that such person or persons do verily be- any JusticeM~ay issue a
lieve, that any person so escaping as aforesaid is so kept or concealed, it shall and searc, warrant.
may be lawfuil fbr such Justice to issue his warrant to any of the constables of such
County, authorizing and requiring him or then to enter and search such house
or other building, and if such person so escaping as aforesaid shall be found there-
in, to arrest, take and convey hlim or her on board ofsuch vessel or to the lazaretto
or linits or place appointed or assigned as aforesaid for such person to be kept in.

XII. And be it further enacted, That if any person whatsoever shall aid, assist, Aiding person,
or procure any person to aid, abet or assist, any person in landing from such ves. l,n oron.

sel, or in escaping from such lazaretto or other place to be so appointed as afore- cealing them.

said, previous to a licence for that purpose obtained as aforesaid, or shall keep
secret or conceal, or shall procure any person to keep secret or conceal, any such
person landing or leaving as aforesaid, or in any manner assist in preventing the
detection and apprehension of such person so landing without a licence as aforesaid,
every such person so offending shall for every such offence forfeit and pay a Sum, Penalty.
not less than five pounds nor more than twenty pounds.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That if any person who shall be commanded nefrsing to a.
by any constable or officer having a warrant from any Justice of the Peace as 'is'omeersav-
aforesaid for the enforcement of the quarantine, or compelling the return of per- ' " a'artrane
sons who have landed or shall be attempting to land without licence as aforesaid, quarantine.
shall refuse or neglect to render or afford such assistance, shall fbr every offence
fbrfeit and pay a sum not less than two pounds nor more than five pounds; and Penalty.

that in case of any action of trespass or other prosecution or suit whatsoever be- In actions for
ing brought or prosecuted against the said constable, or any person aiding and as- "res, or force

C 0 Cused under this
sisting, for any arrest, assault or violence, or force necessarily used towards per- Act, defendant
sons so landing or attempting to land, or having escaped friom such vessel or place many plead the
appointed as aforesaid, the defendant or defendants in such action shall be allowed ialans,
to plead the general issue, and give the special matter in evidence at the trial in
like manner as if such matter had been fully and specially pleaded ; and if the
plaintiff shall become nonsuit, or shall discontinue the action, or if upon verdict
or demurrer judgment shall be given against the plaintiff, the defendant shall re-
cover double costs of suit, and have such remedy for the same as any defendant
can have in other cases where costs are given by law.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That in all cases where a pilot shall be de. Pay of Pilots

tained on board of any ship or vessel, under and by virtue of this Act, each and boarda'nyresse
every pilot so detained shal be entitled to receive from the master or owner of under tiis Act.

such ship or vessel (in addition to the pilotage money) a sum at and after the rate
of twelve shillings and sixpence per day for each and every day lie shall be so
detained, to be sued for and recovered as is hereinafter directed.

XV. And be it further enacted, That the master or commander of every ves- Mastersof ves-

sel arriving and coming from any sucli infected place as aforesaid, or having on ""ys',icf""o
board any person or persons infected, or who during the voyage shall have been coite on board

infected with the small pox or any of the fevers or distempers aforesaid, or on anae r-lation
board of which vessel any persons shall have died of any such fever or distemper, touching dis-
or being infected therewith shall have landed or quitted the said vessel during the "e"**"

said voyage, shall permit such Physician or Physicians at all reasonable times to
come on board and make the inquiry and examination àforesaid, and make and
give to him a true and full discovery and relation of all the matters, things and cir-
cumstances aforesaid; and if any such master or commander shall refuse or neglect
to make such full and true discovery and relation as aforesaid, or shall suppress,

W 2 conceal
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conceal or deny the truth in any particular relating thereunto, he shall forfeit and
renalty. pay for each and every offence a sum not under fifty pounds nor more than two

hundred pounds.
Going on bonid XVI. And be it further enacted, That no person or persons whosoever, other
of ve4qeIs h than the Physician or Physicians appointed as aforesaid, shall go on board any
hoisted. vessel so arriving as aforesaid which shail have such signal so hoisted as aforesaid,

or which having come to anchor shall continue to have such signal so hoisted as
Penary. aforesaid, under the penalty of ten pounds for each and every offence; and if any

person or persons, other than the Physician or Physicians aforesaid, shal go on
Sueh persons to board any such ship or vessel, then and in such case the master or commander of
be detained. such vessel for the time being is hereby authorized and required to keep and detain

such person or persons on board the said vessel, until such licence as afbresaid
be given, or until the expiration of such time as shall be directed and appointed

Departing fron for the said vessel to perform quarantine as aforesaid; and if any such person or
t a persons so having unlawfully gone on board any such vessel as aforesaid, shall go
auiy gone on on shore or depart from the said vessel befbre such licence as aforesaid shall be

bo'Rd. given, or before the expiration of the time appointed for the said vessel to per-
fbrm quarantine, or permission be given for him or them to depart as aforesaid,
then and in such case every such person or persons so offending as aforesaid, and
the master or commander of any such vessel so permitting such person or persons
to go on shore or to depart from the said vessel, and every other person aiding
and assisting therein, shall for each and every offence severally forfeit and pay a

Penalty. surn not less than five pounds nor more than fifty pounds ; and it shall and may
Such persons be lawful for any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace to order such person

i®b"a or persons to be taken back, in manner directed in the fifth section of this Act,
to such vessel, or to such other place as the said Justices of the Peace for the
said respective Counties at any General or Special Sessions may have appointed
for the reception of persons under such circumstances ; and the provisions and
penalties contained in the said fifth section shall apply to cases arising under thig
section, in like manner as if herein expressly contained.

Modeorrecov- XVII. And be it further enacted, That the several and respective penalties
ering penalties. and forfeitures in this Act mentioned, may be prosecuted, sued for and recovered

by action of debt in the Supreme Court, or in the Inferior Court of Comron
Pleas for the said respective Counties, or may be prosecuted, sued for and re.
covered in a summary way before any three Justices of the Peace for the said re-
spective Counties, of whom one at least shall always be a Judge of the Infetior
Court of Common Pleas, by any person who shall prosecute for the same withii

Application. two months after the commission of the offence, and when recovered shall be paid
to the Treasurer of the County in which the offence was comnitted for the use
of the County; or any person may be prosecuted for any offence under this Act,
either before or after the expiration of the said period of two months, by indict-
ment before any Court of Oyer and Terminer or General Sessions of the Peace
for the said respective Counties, and upon conviction thereof before such Court
shall be liable to the penalty and forfeiture in this Act allotted to the offence, to
be paid in like manner to the Treasurer of the County for the use of the County !

Proviso aq to Provided always, that in case of summary proceedings befbre three Justices of the
Juries in suiL. Peace as aforesaid, for any offence in which the greater limit of the penaltyshalle x-mary proceed- 2
ings. ceed ten pounds,the partycharged shall, if he require it,be tried by ajuryofhvdife

men; and in such case it shall be:lawful for the said Justices to issue a precept under
their hands and seals commanding the Sheriff to return a Jury for the trial ôf such
offence; and the men summoned to serve on such Jury, being so summoned tfi-ee

days
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days before the dayof appearance, shall be bound to attend and serve on such Jury,
under the like penalties for default as if summoned to serve as Jurors at the
General Sessions of the Peace.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any Personscharged
Judge of the Supreme Cou rt, or of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas for the iti"ece
said respective Counties, upon affidavit made of the commission of any offence maynearrested,
under this Act, to issue a warrant under his hand and seal for the apprehension boundtoappear

and arrest of the person charged with such offence, and to bind such person by or in deault of
recognizance, with good and suflicient sureties, to appear and take his trial befbre bail be commit-

btd to, al
the Court or Tribunal at which the trial is intended to be, and, in defàult of bail gaol.
being so given, to commit the person charged to prison to àwait his trial: Pro- Proviso.
vided always, that in case the Physician or Physicians herein before mentioned
should deem it dangerous, fiom the fear of spreading any such infectious Distem-
per, that any such person should be committed to the County gaol, it shall and
may be lawfÉil for such Judge of the Supreme Court or Inferior Court of Com-
mon Pleas as aforesaid, to commit such person to any place of confinement that
may be appointed for that purpose by any General or Special Sessions of the Peace
as aforesaid in the said respective Counties, to be there kept in confinement until
the time of trial.

XIX. And be it further enacted, That the several and respective penalties Modeofievy-

and forfeitures herein befbre mentioned, together with costs of prosecution (un- ing penalties,

less in cases where sued for by action of debt as aforesaid), shall and may be levied
by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, rendering the
overplus (if any) to the offender; and if there shall not be sufficient goods and
chattels whereon to levy the same, the offender may be committed to the com-
mon gaol, or in case of danger of spreading the infection, as in the last foregoing
section mentioned, to such place of confinement as is therein mentioned, there
to remain without bail or mainprize for any term not exceeding the term of twenty
days for every five pounds of which the penalty may consist: Provided always,
thatif the master or commander of any ship or vessel be the offender, and have not
sufficient goods and chattels of his own whereon to levy the penalty and costs as
aforesaid, such penalty and costs shall and may be levied on the boats, tackle and
apparel of such ship or vessel.

XX. And be it further enacted, That this Act shail continue and remain in Limitation.

force until the first day of January, which will be in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty seven.

CAP. XLI

An Act to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Trinity Church
in the Parish of Kingston, to convey their right to the land whereon the
Court House has been erected to the Justices of the Peace of King's County
in exchange for other land, and to establish a public square in the said Parish.

Passed 31st Mardi, 1831.

6& 1 1  HEREAS the legal title to the land on which the Court House of' Preamble.

King's County has been erected is claimed by the Rector, Church
"Wardens and Vestry of the Parish of Kingston as vested in them ; but they are
"nevertheless desirous and willing to conveythe same to the Justices of the Peace
"in and for the said County, and their successors, upon the said Justce con-

"veying
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"veying, to the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry,"a certain other piece
"'ofland situate in the said Parish of Kingston; both of which said parcels ofland
" are herein after described ;"

I. Be it therefbre enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That upon
the receipt of a good and sufficient title, conveyance and assurance, from the said
Justices of the Peace of King's County, of ail that certain lot, piece or parcel of
]and situate in the Parish of Kingston, being part of a tract heretofbre granted to
the Justices ofthe Peace of King's County aforesaid, by letters patent under the
cgreat seal of the Province of New Brunswick, bearing date the thirtieth day of
October in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seven, in trust
for the use, benefit and behoof of the Inhabitants of the said County, to erect
thereon a Gaol and Court House and for other public uses, profits and benefits of
the said Inhabitants; the said piece so intended to be conveyed being bounded as
follows, viz.: Commencing at the southern angle of the said tract; thence running
north forty five degrees east, sixteen chains to the eastern angle of the said tract;
thence along the division line between the said tract and the Kingston glebe loti
eight rods; thence south forty five degrees west, on a line parallel to the first de-
scribed boundary, till it ineets the southwest line of the said tract; and thence foi-
lowing the said last mentioned line to the place of beginning ; containing three
acres; with ail the rights, members and appurtenances thereuntobelonging; to be
made to the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Trinity Church in the
Parish of Kingston, and their successors fbrever; they the said Rector, Church
Wardens and Vestry of Trinity Church in the Parish of Kingston, be and they
are hereby authorized and empowered, by good and sufficient deed, to grant,
bargain, sell and convey unto the said Justices of the Peace in and for King's
County, all that certain lot, pieceor parcel of land situateinthe saidParish of King-
ston, and bounded and described as follows, that is to say : The front or northerly
line of the said lot to be twelve feet distant fron and parallel to the front of the
said Court House, and to extend the whole width of the said Court House and
fourteen feet beyond on each side, so as to make a front of eighty eight feet, and
the said lot to extend back, preserving the saine width of eighty eight feet, until
it meets the line of land belonging to George Raymond and Achsah Raymond,
the side lines to be at right angles with the said front line; togetherwith the rights,
members and appurtenances thereunto belonging ; to hold to the Justices-of the
Peace of King's County for the tirne being, in trust for the use, benefit and be-
hoofof the Inhabitants of the said County, for the purpose of erecting,maintaining
and keeping thereon the Court H-ouse of the said County from henceforth forever,
and for no other use or purpose.

H. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Peace of the said County
shall be and they are hereby authorized and empowered at any Court of General
Sessions of the Peace for the said County, by good and sufficient deed under the
seal of the said Court, to grant, bargain, sell and convey 'unto the said Rectot,
Church Wardens and Vestry of Trinity Church in the Parish of Kingston, and
their successors forever, the said lot, piece or parcel of land first herein before de-
scribed, being part of the said tract so granted to them for public purposes :as
aforesaid, and held by them by virtue of the said Grant, and the Act of Assembly
in such case made and provided.

MI1. " And whereas ail that parcel of land lying in fi-ont of the said Court House
"-in the said Parish of Kingston, bounded northerly by-the-church yard of Triity
" Church,,easterly by the highway, and westerly by the land of theeaidrftevereird
, Elias Seòvil:and George -Raymond, has for many years-pastbeen used bytte

- i.;'rhaitants
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c Inhabitants of the said County as a public and open square and it is the desire
" of the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Trinity Church in the Parish
" of Kingston, and the said Justices of the Peace of King's County, that the saine
" open space, and also the land adjoining thereto, belonging to the said Rector,
"Church Wardens and Vestry, on each side of the lot so intended to be conveyed
"to the Justices of the Peace for the purpose aforesaid, should be recognized and
"established by law as a public square;" Be it therefore further enacted, That the Deeribea1ract

said open space above described, together with the land adjoining thereto and-ex- ..,". b°,

tending therefrom to the line of Messieurs Raymonds' land, lying on each side aftera public

of the said Court House lot, and bounded westerly by the land of the Reverend ae

Elias Scovil and George Raymond, and easterly by the public road or highway,
shall forever hereafter continue and be a public and open square; and that it shail
not be lawful to erect or place any buildings or incumbrances thereon ; and that Buiildingsand

ail or any buildings or incumbrances erected or placed thereupon, shall be deemed thereon deemed
and taken to be public nuisances, in the same manner, to all intents and purposes, nuisances.
as if the same were placed on any public road or highway in the said Parish.

IV. Provided also and be it further enacted, That nothing inI this Act contained Rights resery-

shall take away or affect, or be construed to take away or affect, the right and title ed.

of the King's Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, or the rights of any person or
persons, body politic or corporate whatsoever, other than the said Rector, Church
Wardens and Vestry of Trinity Church in the Parish of Kingston, and the said
Justices of the Peace of the said County in behalf of the Inhabitants of the said
County, as before particularly set forth.

V. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be deemed and taken to be Act to be deem-

a public Act, and as such judicially noticed without being specially set forth or cd public.

pleaded.

CAP. XLII.

An Act to regulate Sales by Public Auction.
Passed3lst March, 1831.

l6 I HEREAS by the presentlaw for regulating sales by auction much doubt rreamble.
"4 "lias arisen as to the construction of several clauses: And whereas

" several other parts or clauses in the same law are deemed injurious and oppres.
" sive to the Auctioneer as well as to the general interest of trade and commerce
" in this Province;"

I. Be it enacted by the Presidenit, Council and Assembly, That from and after
the time limited and appointed for this Act going into effect, the Act passed in
the ninth and tenth years of the reign of His late Majesty George the Fourth, in-
tituled " An Act for the better regulation of sales by auction," be and the same 9 & 10 G. 4,
is hereby declared to be repealed; saving nevertheless the rightof recovery of alil C. 17, r*feflad

the duties and penalties which are now due, or hereafter may become due, under of recoversas

and by virtue of the said Act. duti.

II. And be it further enacted, That there be granted to the King's most Ex. Daty of two

cellent Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, for the use of this Province and-for tie a", a balfr
support of the Goverument thereof, the rate and duty herein after mentioned on aigoo., &c.
goods sold by auction or public outcry, that is to, say: on all goods, chattels- wares; soI° by auction.

merchandize and effects wbatsoever, sold by-public vendue, auction or outcry
within tis&Province.the:sum of two pouçdsten shilinpgs forerhrmhdred pas ds
in vaktesold as aforesaid, and at and after the same rate for every greater or lesser

sum:

C. 41, ý2.A. D. 1881.
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sum: Provided always that the auction duties imposed by this section shal not
extend to any teas imported direct from China.

111. Andbeit furtier enacted, That all goods, wares and merchandize adverti-
sed orexhibited forpubliC sale byanyAuctioneeror vendue Master, shall be liable
and subject to the duty aforesaid if sold during or within twelve hours after the
commencement of such sale: Provided always and be it further enacted, that aill
goods belonging to the Crown or seized by any public officer or officers for or on
account of any forfeiture or penalty, houses, cattle, lands, ships, vessels, salt, coal,
household effects, agricultural products, and manufactures of this Province or
Nova Scotia, goods and effects of deceased persons, or goods distrained for rent, or
taken in execution, effects of insolvent debtors, goods damaged at sea and sold
on account of the ýowners or insurers within twenty one days after the sane shali
be landed, shall in no wise be subject to, but are hereby altogether exempted
and declared fiee fiom the duty before mentioned.

IV. "And in order more effectually to secure the dutyherebyimposed as afore-
said ;" Be it fui ther cnacted, That no vendue Master or Auctioneer already ap-
pointed or hereafter to be appointed shail sell or dispose of any goods, chattels,
wares, merchandize or cffects, bv public vendue, auction or outcry, until he or
they shall have first given bond to our Sovereign Lord the King, His Heirs and
Successors, with two good and sufficient sureties, to bc approved of by the Trea-
sureror Deputy Treasurer, as the case may be, conditioned for the paynent of the
duties heiein befbre mentioned, to the Treasurer of the Province for the time
being, or to his Deputy; such bond, if within the City of Saint John, to be taken.
in the penal sui of five hundred pounds, and if' within any other part of this
Province, in the penal sum of two hundred pounds.

V. Provided always and be it further enacted, That should any person or per-
sons so becoming suI ety for any vendue Master or Auctioneer die or remove from
the Province, or become insolvent, or in the opinion of the Treasurer or Deputy
Treasurer, as the case nay be, insufficient, it shall and may be lawfil for sucl
Treasurcer or Deputy to require such vendue Master or Auctioneer to enter into
a new bond with other good and sufficient sureties, conditioned as aforesaid; and
if such vendue Master or Auct:oncer shall refuse or neglect to give such security
within one month after being required so to do, he shall be deemed and takeni
to have forfeited his licence or appointment.

VI. And be it further enactcd, That every Auctioneer or vendue Master shall,
at, or within thirty days after the expiration of every three months, to be com-
puted from the time at wlhich this Act goes into operation, render ajust and true
account in writing, upon oath, to the Treasurer of the Province for the time being,
or to the Deputy Treasurer of the district within which the sales shall take place,
of ail and singular the goods, chattels, wares and merchandize, with the amount
thereof, which he or they may have sold within the period for which such account
is rendered, and which are made subject and liable to duty by this Act, and shall
fbrthwith pay to the said TreasurerorDeputy Treasurer, as thecase may be, thefuil
amount of duties on such sales; the oath required by this Act to be according to
the form set forth in the schedule to this Act, or to that effect; and if any vendue
Master or Auctioncer shall neglect or refuse to deliver such account on oath,
and pay the duties as herein directed, lie shall for each and every offence forfeit
and pay the sum of fifty pounds.

VII. And be it further enacted, That an person or persons who shall sell or
dispose of any lands, tenements, Ships, vessels, goods, wares or inerchandize, by
public vendue, auction or outcry,without being first duly Iicensed and appQinted,

and
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and without hiaing'first given bond as directed by this Act, shall for each and
every offence forfeit and pay the sum ofone hundred pounds: Provided always, Proviso.
that nothing herein contained'shall extend or be construed to affect sales made
under the process, order or decree of any Court of Justice, or by any public officer
or by any executor or administrator of the lands or effects of the testator or in-
testate, or of any property, real or personal, belonging to the Crown.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the penalties imposed by the sixth and Penalties how

seventh sections of this Act, shall and may be recovered by information to be to °e recovered

made and filed by His Majesty's Attorney General in the Supreme Court of Ju-
dicature ; and the said penalties after deducting the costs and charges of the pro-
secution, shall be paid into the Treasury of the Province for the use of the same.

IX, And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Treasurer of Treasureror
the Province, and the Deputy Treasurers within their respective districts, to re- gte
quire the returns and accounts to be regularly made as directed by this Act, and &c.
to cause proceedings to be instituted against such vendue Master or Auctioneer
as shall neglect or refuse to render the same.

X. And be it further enacted, That every vendue Master or Auctioneer who Auctioneer*s

inay be licensed or appointed within any of the Counties of this Province, (the josto pay
City of Saint John excepted,) shall pay to the Treasurer of the County, within ten yearly such
days after the beginning ofevery year, such yearly sum as the Justices of the Peace ln"otexas
fbr the said County-at any General Sessions of the Peace may direct and appoint, the Justices

not exceeding ten pounds per annum; the same to be applied in the like manner as shall direct.

other County rates; and everyvendue Masteror Auctioneer neglecting or refusing
to pay the same, shall fbrfeit and pay the sum of twenty pounds, to be sued for Penalty and

and recovered by the County Treasurer for the time being in his own name, by recovery.

action of debt in any Court of competent jurisdiction, together with the costs of
suit; and the same when recovered to be applied as above mentioned ; in which
action any inhabitant of the County shall be considered a competent witness.

XI. " And whereas by the Charter of the City of Saint John, the Mayor of the
"said City for the time being is authorized and empowered to licence and appoint
"vendue Masters and Auctioneers within the said City ;" Be it further enacted, Act ot to In-

te-fére ivith the
That nothing in this Act contained shall extend orbe construed to interfere with Charter rgbts

the rights so granted as aforesaid : Provided always, that no vendue Master or of saint John.
Auctioneer shall attempt to sell without first having given bond as herein before Auctioneers ini

directed ; and provided also, that every vendue Master or Auctioneer so licensed "ain Joh "t
or appointed within the said City, shall pay to the Chamberlain of the said City, for pay yearly a

the use of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City, such yearly m notexceel-

sum as they may direct and appoint. not exceeding thirty pounds in any one year. ing £30.

XII. Abd be it further enacted, Thátthe sàid Proviice Treasurer and the De- Dist it

puty Treasurer shall keep exact and distinct accounts ofthe monies arising fron d°y°to be kepi.
time to time by virtue of this Act which may be by then respectively received.

XIII. And bè¯it firther etiacted, That no Auctioieer or vendue Master shall Penalty for sel-

knowingly sell or dispose of any contraband or smuggled good, under ihepena1- gincs",tr.aand

ty of one hundred pounds, to be recovered and applied in the manner and to the
uses directed in and by the eighth- section of this Act.

XIV. And be it further enacted, Thatir àny Auctioneer or Auctioneers shall be False swearing
guilty offalse swearing in any affidavit takn .under and by virtue of this Act,·such made perary.

Auctioneer or Auétioneers so offendingshall, on due conviction thereof, be liable
to sufer the pains and penâlties by law imposed fbr wilful and corrupt perjury.

XV. And be it further enacted, Chat this'Act shall go into operation on the L""ta*o-

Sclede

C. 40w. 551A. D. 1831.
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Sciedule containingform of Affidavit and Bond.
Affdavit. I, A. B. [or We, A. B. and C. D.] do solemnly swear in the presence of Al.

mighty God, that the account now exhibited by me [or us], and to which I [or wel
have subscribed my name [or our naimes], contains a just and true account of
all goods, wares, merchandize and effects sold by me [or us], or any person or
persons under me [or us], within the time set forth in the said account, which
are liable to the duty imposed by an Act of the General Assembly, intituled
"An Act to regulate sales by public auction." So help me God.

Bond. Know all men by these presents, that We , are held and firmly bound
unto our Sovereign Lord the King, His Heirs and Successors, in the penal sun
of of current money of the Province of New Brunswick, to be paid to our
said Sovereign Lord the King, His Heirs and Successors; for which payment
well and truly to be inade and done, we bind ourselves jointly and severally, our
and each of our heirs, executors, and administrators, firmly by these presents.
Sealed with our seals. Dated this day of in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight liundred and

Whereas in pursuance of an Act of Assembly passed in the first year of His
Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to regulate sales by public auction," the
above bounden bas been duly licenced and appointed an Auctioneer or
vendue Master, within the County of

Now the condition of the above written obligation is such, that if the above
bounden shall and do from time to time, and at al times hereafter, so long
as he shall continue an Auctioneer or vendue Master as aforesaid, render just,
exact and true account upon oath, to the Treasurer of the Province for the time
being, or the Deputy Treasurer (if any there shall be) within the district, of ali
and singular the goods, chattels, wares and merchandize, which he the said

may from time to time sell, and which are liable to duty under the said
Act, and shall and do from time to time, well, truly and punctually pay to the
said Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer, as in and by the said Act required, the
full amount of auction duty or duties on such sales, pursuant to the said Act,
and shall in all things well and truly obey and observe the provisions of the said
Act, then the said obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and
virtue.

Sealed and delivered in the presence of

CAP. XLIII.

An Act to amend the Laws in force relating to insolvent confined Debtors.
Passed 8lst March, 1831.

SContinued to lst April, 1886, by 2 W. 4, C. 13, and 4 W. 4, C. 37; repealed
by 6 W. 4, C. 41.]

CAP. XLIV.

An Act further to amend the Acts relative to Streets and Highways in the City
and County of Saint John.

[Expired.] 
Passed 31st March, 1831.

CAP.

C. 40-, 48, 44. A. D. 1831.
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CAP. XLV.

An Act to repeal the Acts now in force regulating the eiportation of Lùmber,
and to make other provisions in lieu thereof.

Passed 31st March, 1s31.

4 IJHERBAS the laws now in force for the regulation of the lumber trade Preamble.
'UV are found inconvenient ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That an 9 & 10 G. 4,
Act made and passed in the ninth and tenth years of His late Majesty's reign, C. 23, repeale1.

intituled " An Act to regulate the exportation of' lumber, and to repeal ait the
Acts now in force relating to the same," be and the same is hereby repealed.

II. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of thisAct no Nolumbertobe

lumber of the descriptions hereinafter nentioned, shall be shippel for exporta- *hp° fo
tion fron this Province until the same has been surveyed and measured, under.a vioca.uer.
penalty for every offence, not exceeding fifty pounds nor less than five pounds Penalty.
currency, to be tbrfeited and paid by the person or persons who knowingly shall
have shipped or caused the saine to be shipped for exportation without having
been so surveyed and measured.

III. And be it further enacted, That it shall and- may be lawful for the Jus- Nipointmen
tices of the Peace in each County, at their first General Sessions, annually to °f suL el.°f

appoint a sufficient number of fit persons in their respective Counties to be Sur-
veyors of lumber in each County, Town or Place where such may be necessary;
which persons so appointed shall enter into bonds to His Majesty, His Heirs and surveyors to
Successors, in the sum of one hundred pounds, with two good andsufficient ,, ,°,n
sureties in the sum of fifty pounds each, corditioned for the due performance oF
his duty as Surveyor of lumber, to be filed in the office of Clerk of the Peace in
such County and shall take and subscribe the following oath before one of His
Majesty's Justices of the Peace or before the Clerk of the Peace for the County
in which he may be appointed, either of whom is hereby authorized and required
to administer the same without any fee, that is to say :

I do solemnly swear that 1 will faithfully, truly and impartially, to the best of oath.
my knowledge, skill and ability, execute, do and perform the office and duty of
a Surveyor of lumber, according to the true intent and meaning of an Act, inti-
tuled " An Act to repeal the Acts now in force regulating the exportation of
lumber, and to make other provisions in lieu thereof," and that I will give a true
and faithful account of the number, dimensions or measurement of all such lum.
ber as may be submitted to my inspection, according to the best of my knowledge,
and that I will not survey any lumber in which I may be directly or indirectly
interested otherwise than for the compensation prescribed in this Act, and that I
will not change any article of lumber that may be delivered or intrnsted to me
for the purpose of being so surveyed, and that I will not survey iumber. for any
person or persons in whose employment I may be, either buyer o: seller.
Which affidavit every Surveyor so appointed and sworn shail deliverunto the Ams.it and

Clerk of the Peace for the County in which he shall be appointed, together with Priv mark '
the private mark which he shall adopt; and the said Clerk of the Peace is hereby the claer.rtae
required to grant a certificate to, every such person, of his having taken and sub-. ae.
scr-ibèd the said -ath, and of"his havirrg flled-tlie said bona', nd tb fturnisÉ hi<É?x
with a copy of this Act, for whiehi cepy so furnisied he is to receive one shilling
from the Sèssions òf said County; and it. shall be lawful for them to survey P...vey

lumber in any part of the County in xwhichthey shall be appointed, and it shall her, aW.
b.etheir duty respectivey, iersonally, diligently and carefdtty-to Mscertain the

X!2 qualities

c 45.
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qualities of the articles submitted to tlieir inspection, and after rejecting all such
as in their opinion nay appear objectionable under this Act, of which each Sur-
veyor is hereby required to provide himself with and retain a copy, tley shall
when required furnish the buyer and seller, each with a true and faithful account
in writing, of the number, length, dimensions or incasurement of the articles
they shal respectfully find to be merchantable ; and every such account duly
certified under the hand of a Surveyor, shall be final and conclusive between the

UIow disputes buyer and seller: Provided always, that when any dispute shall arise between
m toStrrv:s :ù the buyer or seller and any of the Surveyors, or between the buyer and seller of

any article of lumber, and a resurvey shall be required, when sucli dispute shail
arise between the buyer and seller and the Surveyor, it shall and may be lawful
for the party requiring such resurvcy, and for the said Surveyor respectively, to
choose one disinterested Surveyor du!y appointed under this Act, whicl two Sur.
veyors so appointed shall choose a third disinterested Surveyor duly appointed
under this Act, whose duty it shall he to examine and resurvey said lumber, and
the decision of the said three Surveyors or of any tivo of them as to the said re-
suirvey shall be final and conclusive; and when such dispute shall arise between
the buyer and seller, it shall and may be lawful for the party who shal] have had
the choice of the first Surveyor to choose one disinterested Surveyoi, and for the
other party to choose two disinterested Survevors, which said three Surveyors so
chosen shall procced to examine and resurvey the said himber, and the decision
of the said thrce Surveyors or any two of theni as to the said resurvey shall be
final and conclusive ; and should the original si vey be confirmed, then and in
such case the person requiring said resurvey shall pay the expenses thereof; and
should the said original survey not be confirmed, then and in such case the ex.
penses of the said resurvey shall te paid by the person requiring such resurvey,
who shall and is hereby authorized to recoî er the samne again fron the first Sur-

stirvevorspa.. veyor: Provided also, that if any Surveyor shall pass any article of lumber con-
ing 111m;cr ron- trary to the provisions of this Act, such Surveyor so ofïending shall be liable to
Actry tbi, the party injured for al damages sustained by hiim or them, and be subject to
for dumages. the following penalties, namely : For every forty cubie fèet of timber so passed,

the sun of two shillings and sixpence; for every thousand superficial feet of
plank, deals, boards or scantling, the sum of five shillings ; for every spar, the

Ra. suin of one shilling ; for every thousand shingles, the surn of two shillings and
sixpence ; for every thousand staves, the sumi of five shillings; for every cord of

Changing arti. lathwood, the sum of two shillings and sixpence; and if an ' Surveyor appointed
ce ibnittrti under this Act shall at any time wilfully change any article of lumber submitted

to him for inspection or to be surveyed, by substituting any other article of lum.
Penalty. ber, he shall upon due conviction thereof incur a penalty not exceeding fifty

pounds nor less than five pounds, to be recovered as is hereinafter prescribed in
NegJrrtofdttr. the ninth section of this Act: Provided also, that if any Surveyor shall at any
partay au- time be found guilty of wilful neglect of duty, or of partiality in the execution

of his office, or of wilfully giving a false account of the article or articles sub.
mitted to him for inspection, or of knowingly narking or shipping, or causing to
be marked or shipped, any article of lumber surveyed by hin of unnerchantable
size, quality or manufacture, or in any manner contrary' to what is required by

Puhment- this Act for exportation, lie shah be dismissed froni his office as Surveyor, and
shall be ever after incapable of holding such situation or employment.

Descrption of IV. And be it further enacted, That all square tiinber for the British market
square imier shall not be less than ten inches square nor shorter than sixteen feet, (bard wood
mriket, excepted, which may be twelve feet long, if not less than twelve inches sqare,)

to
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to be square and smoothly hewed, and free fron knotty tops, plugs, rots, rotten
or concase knots, decayed sap and worm holes, to be square butted, and the taper
not to exceed one inch for every eighteen fèet in length ; the wane not to exceed
one inch on each and every corner where the square is under sixteen inches, and
from sixteen to twenty inches square, on each and every corner two inches wane,
and from twenty one inches square and upwards, three inches wane on each and
every corner; and in order to ascertain the contents of such timber, the Surveyor
shall girth or measure the same at the middle of the stick ; and the difference of
the squares between any two of the sides shall not exceed two inches ; and no
log shall have a sweep unless it lias two straight sides, and such sweep shall not
exceed the rate offive inches to every forty feet in length : Provided nevertheless,
that all pine timber over sixteen inches square, smoothly hewed, and free from
the knots and defects aforesaid, shall be deemed merchantable, if over twelve
feet long : all iierchantable boards shall be seven eighths of an inch thick ; and -Boards,
all boards, plank, deals and scantling shall be square edged with the saw; no land moi.
board or plank shall be deemed inerchantable if split at both ends, or have one
continued split of more than two feet at one end, that is less than twelve feet long
and nine inches %vide, and that is not saw;ed of an equal widtl and equal thick-
ness throughout; all mercharitable boards, plank, deals and scantling shall be
frce from rots, bad or large knots, (net exceeding two of two and a half inches-
diameter,) rents, shakes, worm holes, wane and auger holes ; and purchasers
shall not be obliged to take planks with boards unless by special agreement; and
the breadth of boards, plank and scantling to be taken at the middle for mea-
surement ; clear boards may be sawed out of the round log without being edged
(optional with the party nanufhcturing the same), to be free froi rots, knots,
rents, shakes, worm holes and auger holes; the width of which for measurement
to be taken at the centre, inside of and not including the wane and dark sap:
nasts shall not be less than thrce feet and one fourth of a foot in length to every Masts.

inch of diameter; to be hewed smoothly and reduced sufficiently to show the
real wood free from sap on the centre of all the four sides at the partners ; to be
as small at the butt as at the partners, and of proportionate and f6ll size at the
top; to be straight, free from rot, ring shakes, butt rots, concase or rotten knots,
large knots at the top, bark on the wanes, auger holes and other defects; to be
square butted ; the diameter fbr measurement to be taken at the partners, one
third from the butt exclusive of sap: spars shall be of straight growth, free from spar.
large knots, rots and other defects.; to be of proportionate size at the top with
the butt; to be square butted ; and the diameter for maeasurement to be taken
one third of the length from the butt, exclusive of bark; and to be four and one
half feet in length for every inch of diameter where the spar exceeds nine inches
in diameter, and five feet at least for ail spars under nine inches diameter : lath Lathwo<.

wood shall be of straight rift, free from bark, 1'earts, knots and rots; to be mea-
sured by the cord of fbur feet high and cight feet long, and piled as close as it
can be laid : pine shingles shall be eighteen inches long, not less than four inches shnglus.

wide, and three eighths of an inch thick at the butt, free from sap, rot and worm
holes, to be put up in bundles not less than twenty five tiers or courses of twenty
inches wide, four ofwhichî bundles shall be reckoned a thousand; cedar shingles
for exportation shall be twenty two inches long, and half an inch thick at the
butt, the said thickness to be continued three fourths of the length and shaved
from thence to the point, to be from four to four and one half inches in width,

and

r The clause in italics is repealed hy 2 W. 4, C. 4.

C. 415. 555A. D. 18831.
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and the accotnt shall be taken by tale of ten hundred to the thousand ; and that
all pine shingles manufactured in the same manner for exportation shall be sub-
ject to the like rules and regulations; the vhole of which cedar and pine shingles
fbr exportation to be free from the defects above nentioned relative to shingles:

Ö°.P'eaa a"' hogshead staves shall be forty two inches long, three fourths of an inch thick on
the thinest edge, and not exceeding one and one eighth inches thick on the back,
and shall also be from three and one lialf to five and one half inches wide ; bar.
rel staves shall be thirty two inches long, half an inch thick on the thinest edge,
and not exceeding seven eighths of an inch thick on the back ; the whole to be
of good rift, free fron twists, fairly split, and free fron knot holes, rotten knots,
worm holes and shakes, and the account shall be taken by tale of twelve hun-
dred to the thousand.

V. " And whereas certain articles of luiber are measured afloat and cannot
Regulations re- "9 conveniently be inspected ;" Be it therefore further enacted, That when such
,'ufd E"at lumber, or any part thereof, shall prove unmerchantable,it shall be the duty ofthe
and pruvingun- purchaser or purchasers of such luniher to give the seller or sellers, or his or their
neruhutan agent, ten days notice that such lumber ias so proved unmerchantable, in order

that the same may be removed ; and if the seller or sellers, or his or their agent,
shall not within the tine of such notice griven as aforesaid apply for such lumber,
and remove the sanie from the possession of such purchaser or purchasers, then
the said purchaser or purchasers shall, and lie or they are hereby required to
call upon the Surveyor who first mîeasured such lumber, which Surveyor shall
examine the said luimber so found defective and take an account of the marks
and contents of the saine, and the purchaser shall put or cause the said lumber
to be put in imerchantable order under the superintendence ofsuch Surveyor, by
having the saie overhauled, lined, hewed, sawed or repaired in any way that
nay be thought advisable by such Surveyor; and the purchaser or purchasers
shall be at liberty to charge the seller or sellers of such lumber with the expense
otputting the sanie in order as aforesaid, and with any deficiency thereon; which
said expenses and deficiency shall bc kept account of and estimated by such

N rearsy olr superintending Surveyor: Provided always, that no purchaser or purchasers of
d eter a, any lumber shall be allowed to have the sane repaired or resurveyed at the risk

imonth pne- or expense of the seller or sellers afiter lie has had the same in possessions"en more than twelve months: And provided also, That the seller or sellers of any
lumber, in order to avail hiniself or thenselves of the provisions contained in
this section, if lie or they reside more than twenty miles from the place where
such sale is made, shall, at the time of naking sale of any such lumber, nomi-
nate and appoint an agent or agents to attend to such unmerchantable lumber,
and the person or persons so nominated and appointed agent or agents, shall
be made known to the purchaser of such lumber at the time of such sale and
purchase.

VI. " And whereas some evil disposed persons are in the habit of plugging or
" wedging timber and masts, for the purpose of passing such timber, nasts or

Plutging tim. " spars, by such deceptions, as merchantable ;" Be it therefore enacted, That
»,Ma;,. ° any person or persons convicted of plugging any timber, spars or masts, when
Penalty. any defect is covered by such plugging or wedging, shall be iable to pay a fine

of five pounds currency for each and every suchi offence.
How lumber t VII. And be it further enacted. That each of the Sureyors so appointed
b. mmked by small mark or score in large and legible figures or characters, on one of the

sides, near the butt end of cach piece of timber inspected by him, his own mark,
the length, the purchaser's mark, and the contents, and shal, at the plece of

girthing

556 C. 45. A. D. 1881.
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girthing the sane, mark or score the girth thereof for measurement; masts and
spars shaH be marked in the sanie manner, having înstead of the contents,
the diameter at the partners: Provided always, that any person or persons impr.riy
adopting or using the private mark of any Surveyor of iumber under this Act, by g "- P,
placing the same upon any piece of timber, scanting, mast, spar or other arti- . S.,yr.
cle of lamber, other than such Surveyor of lumber, shi be for eavh and every
such offence liable to the penalty of five pounds currency, to be sued for and Penalty.
recovered as is prescribed in ail penalties of the like amount in this Act.

VIII. And be it farther enacted, That the persons so appointed Surveyors as Feosfservey-
aforesaid shall respectively be entitled to ask, demand and receive for their skill or.
and labour in surveying and resurveying, at and after the following rates, that
is to say: For every forty cubic feet of timber, four pence; for every thousand
superficial feet of deals, plauks, scanting and boards, one shilling, and three pence
for marking the sanie ; for masts under seventeen inches diameter, one shiling
and sixpence each, and if larger, two shillings each ; for spars under six inches
diameter, twopence each, being nine inches diameter and upwards, four pence
each ; for lathwood, one shilling and threepence per cord ; for pine shingles,
nine pence per thousand; for cedar shingles, one shilling per thousand; for
hogsheads staves, three shillings per thousand; and for barrel staves, one shil-
ling and sixpence per thousand; which rates for the survey of merchantable Br .b.. r.-
lumber shah be paid by the first buyer after the survey, provided it be purchased *Me
within four months, and should it not be purchased wtithin that terni, the Sur-
veyor to be paid by the person who employed him; and the seller shall remove sen<ram•n.
or cause to be removed at his own expense whatever may obstruet or prevent ait otna--iuny go she Surv.y.the Surveyor froni ascertaining with ftcility the measurement, manuficture or
quality of any article of lumber, and when required, the sane shall be canted,
and should the seller or sellers refise or neglect to do the same, it shall and
may be lawful to do so, or cause it to be done, and to charge the seller with the
necessary expense of the same; which expense to be sued for and recovered in
any court competent to try the sane.

IX. And be it further enacted, That one half of the forfeitu-es or fines arising Ap>ml•tion of
by virtue of this Act, shall be paid to the person or persons who shah sue for
the sanie, and the other half to the Overseer of the poor of the Parish in which
such forfeiture shail have been inctirred, for the use of the poor of said Parish ;
and where any of the penalties imposed by this Act shah! not exceed five pounds, .ede orfeia.

they shall be recovered, together with the costs of prosecution, before any one
of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the County in which the offence shal
be committed, and where the sam e shall be more than five pounds and shall not
exceed ten pounds, before any two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, on
the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, by warrant of distress
and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, (which warrant to be under the
hand and seal of such Jostice or Justices,) and for want of suflicient distress
sha suffer not less than ten days nor more than thirty days imprisonment; and
in case such forfeiture or the value thereof sha exceed ten pounLs, the same
shail be recovered in any of His Maojesty's Courts of Record competent to try
the sane, with costs of suit.

X. And be it further enacte& That aR prosecetions by virtue of this Act Pr.medms .
sha! be eommenced wihin tweWe poths from and after the time sch ofence » ".a
sha have been eoemitteid.

XL And' be it farther enacted, That this Act sha! continue and be in fe r.uadsm.
uatil the &t day of May one thousadm eight hseded and thiry fw.

[Cnil to 1stApri, 1W6, J 5 W. 4, .45.] CAP.
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CAP. XLVI.

An Act to provide for the services of the Speaker of the House of Assembly,
and for defraying the expenses and travelling charges of the Members of
the said House attending in General Assembly.

Passed 31st March, 1831.

(Expired.]

CAP. XLVII.

An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue to the payment of the ordi-
nary services of the Province.

Passed 3 st March, 1831.

[Expired.]

CAP. XLVIII.

An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Passed 31st March, 1831.

[Expired.]

CAP. XLIX.

An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges
throughout the Province.

Passed 31st March, 1831.

(Expired.]

CAP. L.

w An Act for the division of the County of York into two Counties, and to pro-
vide for the Government and Representation of the new County.

Passed 31st March, 1831.

Preamble. 1  THEREAS from the great extent of the present County of York, it
" is necessary and expedient that the same be divided into two

" Counties ;"
CountyofYork I. Be it therefore enacted by the President, Council and Assembly, That all
divided and that part of the said County which lies to the northward and westward of a line
Carleton erect-
ed, as herein commencing at the Monument situate at the source of the Cheputneticook, and
described. running

w Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 1. and the Notes thereto, and see 3 W. 4. C. 17, dividing the Parish of Kent into five
Parishes'; 3 'W. 4, C.'38. altering names and erecting new Parishes ; 4 W. 4, C. 28, altering
division lino between York and Carleton, and G W. 4, C. 45, as to Islands in front of Dumfries.



running by the true ineridian a due east course till it strikes Eel River, thence
following the several courses of the said Eel River to its junction with the river
Saint John, thence crossing the said river Saint John, north forty five degrees
cast, till it strikes the division line between the County of Northumberland and
the said County of York, be and the saine is hereby erected into a County, se-
parate and distinct from the said County of York, and shall be called and known
by the name of the County of Carleton ; and that the residue thereof which lies
below the boundary line of the said County of Carleton, as is described in this
Act, shall comprise the County of York.

Il. And be it further enacted, That the like Courts of Justice shall be erected Establishment

and established, and the like Justices and other Officers be constituted and ap- °fcoeutef
pointed in the said new County as are now erected and established, constituted and other offi-

and appointed in the said County of York, and with the like powers and au. t"h

thorities. OUIsty.

III. And be it further enacted, That the Courts of General Sessions of the x Terme of the

Peace, and Inferior Courts of Common Pleas, shall be holden in the Shire .oart cf Ses.sosand Coin-
Town of the said new County, twice in every year at the times following, (that mon Pleas.

is to say,) on the first Tuesdays in January and June, and continue until the
business shall be finished, not exceeding five days, and that two additional terms
of the said Inferior Courts of Common Pleas for the said County shall be holden
as follows, (that is to say,) on the first Tuesdays in March and October, and
continue until the business be finished, not exceeding five days ; at which addi-
tional terms no Jury shall be summoned.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the Town of Woodstock, in the said Woodstock to
County of Carleton, shall be forever hereafter the Shire Town of the said bethe Shire

County, and that a Court House and a Gaol shall be erected in the said Shire court House,
Town, in like manner, and by such and the like ways and means, as such build. Gaol and pub-

ings have been or may be erected in other Counties in the Province, and in °,e°f"ies ,° *
such place within the said Shire Town, above the Madusnikik river, as the
Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being shall direct; and that all
the public offices in the said new County, shall be kept at the places so to be
directed and determined upon by the Governor or Commander in Chief for the
time being.

V. And be it further enacted, That in the said Shire Town shall be erected A registry of

and established a registry of deeds, conveyances, wills, mortgages, memorials de';&. esta-

ofjudgment or recognizances, for the said County, to be managed and executed
by a Register, to be constituted in like manner and under and subject in all re-
spects to the like laws, rules and regulations as any other registry in any other
County of the ,Province; and that all deeds, conveyances, wills, mortgages, me-
morials of judgment or recognizances, which may affect any lands, tenements or
hereditaments in the said County, shall be entered and registered at full length
in the said registry, provided the same deeds or other documents have not been
before registered in the said County of York.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the several Parishes of the said County power of pa-

of York, in whole or in part comprised within the said new County, shall con- rish Officers to

tinue by their respective names to be the Parishes of the said new County until in chaer Cour-
altered by the General Assembly ; and that the Town or Parish officers to be tie
hereafter annually appointed for the said new County, shaHl in all respects pos-
sess the same powers as the like officers in any other County : Provided always,

that

x January and June Terms to be holden on 4th Tuesdays. See 5 W. 4, (2d Sesion) C. 5.

C. 50,. 559A. D. 1831. I° GULIELMI IV.
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that the powers and authorities of the present or any other officers appointed or
to be appointed by the Court of General Sessions of the Peace for the said
County of York, shall continue until after the first7General Session of the Peace
shall be holden in and lor the said new County.

VII. [Obsolete.]
VIII. And be it further enacted, That the said new County shall be entitled

to send one Member to serve in the General Assembly of this Province, to be
elected by the Freeholders in like manner, and subject to the like laws, rules
and regulations, under which other Members are elected in any other County;
and that ail such Freeholders whose title deeds may have been registered in the
County of York before this Act shall go into operation, shall be entitled to vote,
without having their deeds registered anew in the said new County: Provided
always, that no writ shall be issued for the election of such Member until there
shall be a general election for the Province.

IX. And be it further enacted, That the said new County shall not be deemed
to be erected and established until the commissions shall be issued for erecting
the said Courts of Justice, and appointing the several Justices and other Offi.
cers for the said new County, and the same shall be notified by proclamation
of the Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being: Provided always,
that this Act shall not be in force until His Majesty's Royal approbation be
thereunto had and declared.

[This Act was confirmed and fnally enacted by an order of the King in
Council dated 80th May 1832, and published and declared in the Province on
19th September 1832.]

.560 C. 50.
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Anno Regni, GULIELMI IV. Britanniarum Regis,
Secundo.

A T the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the seventh day of February, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and thirty one, in the First Year of the Reign
of our Sovereign Lord William the Fourth, by the Grace of God of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith; and from
thence continued by several Prorogations to the nineteenth day of January, one
thousand eight hundred and thirty two, being the Second Session of the Tenth
General Assembly, convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act to amend an Act, intituled < An Act to repeal all the Laws in force 3 G. 4, c. 31.
relating to the establishment, regulation and improvement of the Great
Roads of Communication through the Province, and to make more effec-
tual provision for the same."

Passed 27th February, 1832.

-I HEREAS it is expedient for the convenience of the public, that alte. Preamble.
yy " rations should be made in certain parts of the great road from Saint

"John to the Nova Scotia line ;"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That ine .orrad

the road leading from the City of Saint John to Westmorlard be by the fol- fromCe Cityof
lowing line or route, that is to say : From Saint John to the fork of the road Wetmora°.
on the great marsh, from thence following the present road towards Gondola
point as far as Andrew Henigar's, from thence to the Hammond river near
Ketchum's, from thence by the most practicable route to Hampton ferry, and
through Sussex Vale to the bridge over the Salmon river near the Portage, from
thence nearly in a north course, by a line lately explored round the Portage bill,
till it meets the present road nearCougle's, and from thence to the Nova:Scotia
hne.

IL And be it further enacted, That so much of the Ïi'd Act as relates to thes r,. 4, c. 31,
great road from Saint John to the Nova Scotia line bêýnd the same'is hereby 1 Pnm w-
repealed.

ye CAP.
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CAP. II.

a An Act to authorize a further extension of the Gaol Limits in the Town of
Fredericton.

Passed 27th February, 1832.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That it
sha}[ and may be }awfùl for the Justices of the Peace of the County of

York, at any General Sessions of the Peace or Special Sessions for that pur-
pose to be holden, further to extend the limits of the gaol of the said County
along George street northwesterly to its intersection by York street, and to com-
prehend and include the Church called Saint Paul's Church, situate onthe
corner of said George street and York street, and the whole of the said Church
with the inclosure around the same : Provided always that nothing herein con-
tained shall be construed to authorize the Justices aforesaid to include any
of the dwelling houses situate on the said street, within the limits thus to be
extended.

CAP. III.

An Act to continue the Acts relative to the Herring Fishery in the County of
Charlotte.

Passed 27th February, 1882.
[Expired.]

CAP. IV.

I W. 4, C. 45. An

in part repealed.

Limitation.

Act to amend an Act, intituled "I An Act to repeal the Acts now in force
regulating the exportation of Lumber, and to make other provisions in lieu
thereof."

Passed 27th February, 1832.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, Thatso much of the above recited Act as requires that boards and plank
should be of an equal width throughout, be and the saine is hereby repealed,

IL. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force
as long as the above recited Act, of which this is an amendment, and no longer.

CAP. V.

b An Act to empower the owners of the Saw Mill at the rolling dam on the Ri;er
Digdeguash, in the County of Charlotte, to erect a Boom for the securing
of s aw logs on the said River.

Passed 27th February, 1832.

Ower. of the E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
Saw Mill em.. "• from and after the passing of this Act, it shall be lawful for the owners
powered to
trect i

a Refer to 9 & 10 G. 4, C. 26, as to Gaol Limits in Fredericton.-See 6 W. 4, C. 41, S. 21, wMhli ctinfues
the Gaol Limite established at the time of passing that Act.

b «Rcfer to 15 G. 3, C. 14, for the regulation of Booms in Charlotte, und Co 8 G. 4, C. 15,_regulatinig the
driving of Timber and Logs in this and other rivers.

The Justiceà of
York Cointy
« uthor'ized to
excend the gaol
limift4 ab herein
specifiem.

A. D. 1882.1562Q
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of the saw mill at the rolling dam on the river Digdeguash, in the County of piers and Ia
Charlotte, to erect piers in the channel of the said river at the rolling dam afore. o" nl' th

said, and there to lay such boom or booms as may be necessary for stopping and channl.
securing sucli logs as may by the owners thereof be intended to be sawn at the
said mill: Provided always, that the said boom and erections shall not include Froviso.

more than two thirds of the channel of the said river: And provided also, that
there shall be left a convenient passage sufficient for the floating down past the
said mill of all saw logs and timber of whatever description that may by the
owners thereof be intended to be floated down the said river : And provided also, To frrnish

that the owners of the said saw mil[ shall furnish the necessary hands as nearly an o
as may be in proportion to the quantity of saw logs which they may own in any curing or sa
drive of timber or saw logs, to assist in assortinog, securing or sluicing the same, "Ir "
as the case may be, at all times when the owners of such logs and timber as may tion to the

be intended to be floated down the said river may think proper to attend the quaotty 0

sluicing and driving the same. by thew.
Il. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force Limitation.

for two years.
[Continued by 4, W. 4, C. 10, io 1st February, 1840.]

CAP. VI.

An Act to repeal an Act, intituled " An Act in addition to an Act, intituled
• An Act for the appointment of Twn and Parish officers in the several
Counties in this Province.'"

Passed 27th February, 1832.

6( , WHEREAS difficulties have arisen in procuring proper persons to fill
"V, some of the parochial offices in the several Counties in this Province,

" owing to the laws not allowing officers of the court to be appointed ;''
Bè it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assènibly,

That an Act passed in the ninth and tenth years of his late Majesty's reign, in-
tituled " An Act in addition to ah Act, intituled ' An Act for the appointment
of Town and Parish officers in the several Counties in this PrOvince,''' be and
the same is hereby repealed.

CAP. VII.

An Act to alter the Great Road of Communication from Fredericton to Saint
Andrews.

Passed 27th February, 1832.

66 WHEREAS by the laws now in force, the great road leading- from Freé.
"l dericton to Saint Andrews, is established by the following Une or

"route, that is to say: From the Market house in Fredericton to the Rushiaà
"gonis by the way of Maryland, thence to Hartt's rills at the nôrth brànch of
"the Oroinocto, thence by Fletcher's to M'Dougal's at Shin èreek, theuce to tbd

Block house near the forks of Magaguadavic river, thence bythe-Pleaéaht:ridge
" to Whittier's thence by the Digdeguash river to-Conuick's thence tùGilian's.
"a nd thence to Saint Andrews: And whereas it has been found xpèdiènt to
'alter the greater part of the said line or route ;" . - L

' c Refer to 6 G. 4, C. 20, and to the general Great Road Act.3 G. 4w C. e1.
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Line of road .1 Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
from Frederic- bly, That the following shall be the line or route of the road leading from Fre-
Andrews. dericton to Saint Andrews, that is to say: From the Market house in Fredericton

to the residence of the Honorable Thomas Baillie, thence through the Hanwell
settlement, thence to the river Magaguadavie near Brockway's, thence by the
Flume ridge to M'Farlane's mills on the river Digdeguash, thence to Connick's,
thence to Gilman's, and thence to Saint Andrews.

Two Super- Il. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant
°soritcd. Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, by and with the advice of

His Majesty's Council, to appoint by warrant under his hand and seal two fit and
discreet persons to be Supervisors of the said great road, one to have the super-
intendence of that part which is between the Market house in Fredericton and
the western bank of the river Magaguadavic, and the other to have the superin-
tendence of that part which is between the said river and Saint Andrews ; such
Supervisors to be subject and liable to ail the provisions and regulations of the
laws of this Province in similar cases made and provided.

CAP. VIII.
An Act for raising a Revenue in the Province.

Passed 9th March, 1832.

[Expired.]

CAP. IX.

An Act to provide for maintaining Light Houses within the Bay of Fundy.
Passed 9th March, 18s2.

I. BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the tenth and eleventh years of the reign of His

10& 11 G. 4, late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to repeal all the Acts
C. 14. now in force relating to the Light House on Partridge Island, and to make pro-

vision for the future support thereof, and of other Light Houses at the entrance
of the harbour of Saint John ;" and also an Act made and passed in the same

10 & 11 G. 4, year, intituled " An Act to provide for the maintenance of the Light House es-
C. 23, repealed. tablished upon the Island of Campo Bello, near Head Harbour, in the County of

Charlotte," be and the saie are hereby repealed.
Il. [Repealed by 8 W. 4, C. 30, which establishes rates of Light Duties.]

To be paid to III. And be it further enacted, That all the light duties imposed in and by
the Tresurer the second section of this Act, shail be paid. by the Master, Owner or.Consigneeor Deputy at
place of arrivai. of each and every vessel at the time of the arrival of such vessel at any port or

place within the bay of Fundy, to the Treasurer of the Province or to any Deputy
Treasurer at or near the port or place where such vessel may arrive, who are.
hereby severally authorized and required to demand and receive the same; and

Neglect or re- upon the neglect or refusai of any Master or person having charge, or of any
Owner or Consignee of any such vessel so arriving as aforesaid, to pay the duties

Recovery. imposed by this Act, the same shall be recovered upon application to any one pf
His Majesty's Justices of the Peace at or near the place where such neglect or re-,
fusal shall take place, and levied by warrant of distress under the hand and-sealof
such Justice, and sale of the guns, boats, tackle, apparel and furniture ofsuch

vessel

C. 7, 8, 9.@ A. D. 1882.
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vessel, and the overplus (if any) after deducting costs of such distress and sale
shall be paid to the Master or person having charge of such vessel.

IV. And be it further enacted, that all vessels which are wholly employed in
the bay of Fundy, on either side thereof, as far southeily as Cape Sable and in-
cluding Grand Manan, whether belonging to New Brunswick or Nova Scotia,
shall be deemed coasters within the meaning of this Act; and all vessels whiêh
are generally enployed in fishing on any of the fishing grounds upon the èoasts
of the British Provinces or Newfoundland, and when not so employed shall be
otherwise wholly employed within the said bay of Fundy, and the limits prescrib-
ed for coasters, shall be deemed fishing vessels within the meaning of this Act:
Provided always, that all such vessels making a voyage to any port or place with-
out the said bay and limits aforesaid shall, upon their arrivai at any port or har-
bouir in the said bay of Fundy, from or after such voyage, be liable to the sane
duties as vessels which are not deerned coasters or fishing vessels, and upon the
payment of such duty, agreeably to the tonnage of such vessel, the Master or
person having charge of such vessel may on payment of the annual duty imposed
upon coasters and fishing vessels receive a new coasting receipt, which the Trea-
surer or Deputy Treasurer, as the case inay be, is hereby required to give ; which
receipt shah excuse such vessel from the payment of any further light duty until
the first day of January next following the date thereof, unless the said vessel shall
again sait beyond the limits prescribed for coasting and fishing vessels, in which
case such vessel shall upon lier arrival again from without such limits be again
liable to the tonnage light duty, and may again, upon payment of the annual duty,
resume her character as a coaster, and so on as often as such cases may happen:
Provided also, that no vessel shall be deemed or taken to be a coasting or fishing
vessel until the Master or person having charge shall have paid the annual duty
imposed by this Act, and received a receipt fbr the saie.

V. And be it further enacted, That receipts given by the Treasurer or any
Deputy Treasurer for the annual duty upon any coaster or fishing vessel, which
receipt the said Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer is hereby required to give, shal
exempt such vessel from the payment of any further duty (except when such
vessel shall have sailed beyond the limits prescribed for coasters and fishing ves-
sels) until the first day of January following, after which date they shall be liable,
upon their first arrival at any port or place within the bay of Fundy, to the pay-
ment of the annual duty imposed in and by the second section of this Act.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the Commissioners who are or may be
appointed by the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time be-
ing, to maintain or erect Light Houses upon any of the coasts or islands within
this Province, shall make public contracts for furnishing al necessary supplies for
such Light Houses, and for erecting new Light Houses, and for all necessary al-
terations and repairs that may be'required to any Light House or keeper's house,
giving at least six weeks notice for public compétition, and shall in all cases ac-
cept the lowest tend-ers which are accompanied with the proper securities for the
due -performance of such contracts; and the -said Commissionfers so appointed,
or to be hereafter appointed, shall annually, before the twenty fifth day of De-
cember, rénder to the Treasurer of the Province an accoint, in detail, duly attest-
ed, of all contracts and expenses by them incufred, to be by hin transmitted to
the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time bëing, for the in-
formtrron of the Gerreral Assembly.

VI.'And be it further enacted, That ail monies which shall or may be received
under ard -by 'irte of·this Aèt, or which have bWèéri recèivd ùndér'any'oÔiier
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Acts for the purpose of erecting and supporting Light Houses, shall be applied
to tie support of the several Light Houses in the bay of Fundy, and such other
Light Houses as may be hereafter erected in the said bay, and paid for such pur-
poses by warrant of the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the
time being ; and any surplus Light money which may remain afiter providing for
al the above purposes, shall be kept separate from the ordinary revenues of the
Province, urtil disposed of by a special Act to be passed for the parpose.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That in case of the death of any keeper of'a
Light House under the superintendence of'any Commissioners for Light Houses,
or in case of any neglect of duty of any keeper, and it becomes necessary to re-
move such keeper, full power and authority is hereby given to such Commis-
sioners to remove such keeper for neglect, and to fill up the vacancy occasioned
by such removal, or by the death of any keeper, until the same can be reported
to the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being ; which
report such Commissioners are required to make forthwith.

CAP. X.

d An Act to alter the name of the Shire Town in the County of Kent from Liver.
pool to Richibucto.

Passed Oth March, 1832.

Preamble. 6 WTHEREAS much inconvenience arises in consequence ofthe Shire Town
iof the County of Kent being called Liverpool : And whereas the

"name of the Shire Town would be more suitable if called after the river running
"through the said Shire Town ;"

Shire Town of Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
the Counmty of That from and after the passing of this Act, the town or parish in the said County

ofKent now called Liverpool, the same being the Shire Town ofthe County, shal
be called and known by the naine of Richibucto; any law to the contrary not-
withstanding.

CAP. XI.

e An Act to anend the Act for the better extinguishing of Fires that may happen
within the City of Saint John.

Passcd 9th March, 1832.

Preamble. sg THEREAS the increase of the number of Firemen in the City of Saint
"l John will be of great benefit in preserving the properties of the In-

" habitants thereof;"
Corporation of . Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,

i That from and after the passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful to and for
firemenin acIdi. the Mayor, Aldermen and Coinnionalty of the City of Saint John, or the major
lin tedunde part of them in Conmon Council convened, and they are hereby required to elect,
7 G. 4, c. 8. nominate and appoint forty strong, able, discreet, honest and sober men, being

freemen or freeholders of the said City, in addition to the number of Firemen ap-
pointed or authorized to be appointed in and by an Act made and passed in the

seventh

d Refer to 7 G. 4, C. 31, S. 4
e Refer to 32 G. 3, C. 16, and 5 G. 3, C. 59, as to powers of Corporation.-7 G. 4, C. 8, as to Firemen, &c.'

and 2 W. 4, C. 26, $. 18, for supplying water.

01°l GULIELMI IV. A. D. 1832.



seventh year of the reign of his late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled
"An Act for the better extinguishing of Fires that may happen within the City
of Saint John, and to repeal ail the Acts now in force relating to the same.">

Il. And be it further enacted, That the said Firemen so to be appointed inl Firemen so ap-
addition to the said Firemen appointed or authorized to be appointed in and by t"e privi.
the said in part recited Act, shail be subject to all the provisions and entitled to leges, &c.
all the privileges as in and by the said in part recited Act are provided and
given for governing and regulating the said Firenen which by the said in part
recited Act are authorized to be appointed.

[Continued to Lst April, 1840, by 5 W. 4, C. 8.]

CAP. XII.

An Act to alter and amend the Laws now in force for the establishment, regu.
lation and improvement of the Great Roads of Communication through the
Province.

Passed 9th March, 1832.

IITHEREAS in and by the second section of an Act made and passed in Preambe.
"the third year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the

"Fourth, intituled " An Act to repeal all the laws now in force relating to the 3 G. 4, C. 31.
"establishment, regulation and improvement ofthe great roads of communication
"through the Province, and to make more effectual provision for the same," the
"road leading from Fredericton to the Canada line is established in part by the
"following line or route, that is to say : From the Market house in Fredericton,
"on the west side of the river Saint John, to Tousant Goodine's, thence across
"the river Saint John and to join the road at John M'Kean's on the upper side
"of the Mactequack river, from thence to join the road lately opened leading to
"Pennington's bridge, on the great road leading to Joseph Wolverton's; and it
"is found expedient to alter the said part of the said route ;"

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant GQvernor, Council and Assembly, Li.. f ma
That in lieu of that part of the said route in this section described, the following frmte.arket

shall be the line or route of the said road leading from the Market house in Fre- rit, tu te
dericton to the Canada line, that is to say: From the Market house in Frederic- CanaaUne al-

ton, on the west side of the river Saint John, to Bourgoin's ferry, thence to cross tn'pa

the river Saint John to the east side of the said river, thence on the east side of
the said river to Pennington's bridge on the great road leading to Joseph Wol-
verton's; and that the remainder of the said road leading from Fredericton to
the Canada line shal continue as established in and by the said recited Act.

CAP. XII.

An Act to continue and amend the Acts relating to the support and relief of con-
fined Debtors.

PaSed th March, 1832.

(Continued to ist April, 1886&, 4 W. 4, C. 37 ; repealed y 6 W. 4, C. 41.]

CAP.

2° GULIELMI IV. C. 11, 12, 18.A. D. 1882,
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CAP. XIV.

j An Act to empower the Deputy Treasurer at Miramichi to recover from the
Commissioners of Buoys and Beacons for the County of Northumberland
the balance of monies now remaining in their hands.

Passed 9th March, 1832.
Preamble. HEREAS in and by the fourth section of an Act made and passed in

"the tenth year of the reign of his late Majesty King George the
10 & il G. 4, "Fourth, intituled "An Act to repeal an Act, intituled 'An Act for the better
C. Ir. "security of the navigation of certain harbours in the County of Northumberland,

" and to make more effectual provision for the better security of the harbours in
" the Counties of Northumberland, Kent and Gloucester,'" it is provided, that
c the Commissioners to be appointed under the said Act shall have full power and
" authority to call upon the Deputy Treasurer of their respective districts, and
"the person to be by him appointed, for such sum and sums of money as they shall
"from time to time respectively have collected under and by virtue of the said
"Act: And whereas also in and by the seventh section of the said Act, it is fur-
"ther provided, that the balance (if'any) of the monies so to be received by them,
"in the hands of the said Commissioners of the harbours respectively, on the
" twentieth day of December in each and every year, shall be applied by the said
" Commissioners, or the major part of them, for the purpose of further improving
"the navigation of the said bays and harbours: And whereas it appears by the
"accounts of the Province treasurer that a large sum is now unexpended in the
"hands of the said Commissioners for the County of Northumberland, which wili
«not be required fbr the purposes contemplated by the said Act;"

cemnirsioners I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
overte , That it shal[ and may be lawfu for the Commissioners of Buoys and Beacons for
or monies in the Countyof Northumberland, and theyare herebyauthorized and required forth-
their hands. with to pay over to the Deputy Treasurer at Miramichi the amount of balance at

present remaininog in their hands respectively, on account of monies received by
A separate ne- them under the said Act; and the said Deputy Treasurer is hereby empowered
°,dG" *ter to receive such balance, and to render a separate account of the same, together

sur,:s. éto with any surplus that may arise hercafter; the said sum or sums to be disposed
rendered. of as the Legislature may hereafter direct.
On neglect or II. And be it further enacted, That in case the said Commissioners, or either
refs , De of them, shall neglect or refuse to pay the same over into the hands of the De-

for the sam.. puty Treasurer at Miranichi by the first day of June next, it shail and rmy be
lawful for the said Deputy Treasurer, and he is hereby required to sue for and
recover the same in his own name in the supreme Court of Judicature or any
other Court of Record; the same when recovered to be applied as is directed in
and by the first section of this Act.

CAP. XV.

An Act to enable the Province Treasurer to borrow the sum of ten thousand
pounds for the public service of the Province.

Passd 9th Mach, st,

6s W HEREAS in and by the sixteenth section of an Act of the General
Assembly of this Province made and passed in the first year ôf Bis

" present
f Se 3 W. * C. 37, S. 3,reqirig Commiaioners to enter into bomds to account for f onis, &c.

A. D. 1882,C. 14, 15.
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"present Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to incorporate sundry persons by 1 W. 4, C, 39.
"thé name of the New Brunswick Fire Insurance Company," it is enacted, that
"the capital or stock of the Company coHected at each -instalment, and-at th-e
"tirmes and in the manner therein before provided. shalbe by thesaidIifectors

"invested and disposed of in such public funds, or to such public or corporate
"bodies or associations as may be deemed àdvisabtle: And wheieas the suin of
"ten thousand pounds, being one fifth part of the capital stock.of the said.Corpe-
"ration, bath been actually collected and paid in, parsawt two t-providoïs OF
"the said Act of Incorporation - And whereas it is deemed expedient that the
"same should be invested in the public funds of this Province;"

1. Be it therefore enacted by the LieutenantGovernor, Counil ant Asserm fy, Trur.au. -
'That the Treasurer of the Province be and he is hereby fully authorized and em- '' to b,' .
powered to borrow and receive of and from the President and Directors of the from the Pres-
New Brunswick Fire InsuranceCompany the sum of ten thousapd pounds, and to det and Dec
apply the saie towards the payment of any warrants wbich may havè'en drawn Brunswick Fire
upon the Province Treasury, and to grant to the said Preside'fit ani Dii.ctors a '..".S c-
reëéipt in dplicate for the saime, under bis hand and segi.

II. Aed-be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawfl for the Lieute- batrut oe 
nant Governor, by and with the advice of His Majesty's Council, to issue his "" by
warrant for the payment of the interest on the said loan, àt and iffi- iÉe riïe of
six per centum per annum, in favour of the said President andDirectors;to be.paid
annuaffy fron and after the first day of March one thousand èeig" liund¶ ad
thirty two, during such period as the said funds may remain so invested.

CAP. XVI.

An Act to amend an Act, intituled " An Act to repeal an Actupassed in the
fiftieth year of the reign of his Majesty King George the Third, iraitated
' An Act té declare the qualifications ofiCharch Wardens and VY Wdn in
the several Parishes in this Province, and of the persons having voices in
their election, and to make other and more effectual enactments.in ieu
thereof,'" so far as the same relates to the Parish Church of Saint Andrews.

: Paed 9th March, 1s3s.

64~IJ HEREAS the provisions of an Act made and passed in the first year of pr.aU.
" the reign of Ris Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled.' An i w. 4, c. s.

c Act to repeal an Act passed in the Éffièth year of the reign of Ws Mjesty King
"eorge the Third, intituIed cAn Act to declare the k-ilei. of Church
" Wardens and Vestrymen in the several Parishes in .tbis Proice, and of the
"persons having voices in their election, and to make other sud more efectual
"enactments in lieu thereof," ' have been foend to be injurous to the interests
"of the Parish Church at Saint Andrews in the County of Charlotte;»

1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Goverr,Conseil and Asp.whom ..-
TDwateaeh y~eal*le~t n tegsi& Pais € &itSlit Al&ès if thä¾ètesi "s"''
oècper, or if suvh. o ebe Mt Ëham eebpieir, onthe tenant rjoint <pw ew.
tenait' in the acted occupaion of thew; shaft or may be gnatiIM to s as
C uh Waren,or Vèstiyoem and-sr to Ime at de-eeedien of irf an ',swar.n a

' Vestrymn.. . cae War-

. .Tr e afways and bèeit fartåer enacted, That weseapem in the sad V..
2 e Chereh
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Fach per to Church is owned or leased by more than one person, the whole of said pehoid&râ
",°° or pew tenants shall constitute but one vote, in order that there shaH be no mère

Pewholders or VoteS than pews ; and that none but pewholders in the actual occupation ofsauh
tena in e- pew, or any tenant or joint tenant in the actual occupation thereof, shal havt
ta"'o.e,°r,°."li the power of voting, or be eligible for office.
offie. IM. And be it further enacted, That this Act shalil be and continue in force
.imistaion. in and from Easter Monday next ensuing, until the first day of May which will

be in the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty five.
Contimed until 1st May, 1840, by 5 W. 4, C. 5.]

CAP. XVI.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the first year of thé reign of his prëent És.
i W. 4, C. 40. jesty King William the Fourth, intituled " An Act to make more effeòtual

provision for preventing the importation and spreading of infectious Dis
tempers within the Towns and Settlements in the Counties of Charlbtte
and Northunilbrland."

Pùsed 9c Xarb, 1*2.

rreamie. 6g HEREAS the above recited Act has not been found to bë suffidiëtly
"Y effectual to prevent the introduction of infectious Distempers iiit

" the said Cointiës of Charlotte and Northumberland ;"
I W. 4, C. 40. I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
v ;.an That ail the provisions, pains and penalties of the said recited Act shall be and
puan--ers un the same are hereby extended and applied, to all vessels having passengers on°oa"'' board, which shall or may at any time after the passing of this Act arrive at any

port or place within the said Counties, whether sudh vessel or vessél shall ol- rdy
have any sickness or infectious Distempers on board or not, as fully to ail intents
and purposes as if this Act had been embodied with and made a part of the said
iecited Act, so far as the same are applicable.

Limitation. H. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall contimië and be in feice as
long as the said recited Act of which this is an areendment, and io loge

CAP. XViL

g An Act to repeal all the Laws now in force relating to Saint Andrew's Chureh
in the City of Saint Johm, and for incorporating certain persons Pew hoIIrs
of the sid Chnrch and of the several Cherches reetd of te ei tëd in
this Provinée in connexion with the Church of Scotlad.

1r.mbe. 1LIJlERÈA accordiito the forms and usages ofthe Churchd
"as by law estabIshed, the spiritual and Le*t> affairs of &

" Churci are kept separate and distii t: And whereas oe pr¢setc
orati e the e a rs of Saint Pndre.Cre inté

«of Sà t John, in conneition with the Chuirch of eoansin theý i

see 3 W. 4,G. Ms Mto peter.ort.. OR Paesm hd, @1W*M i to i W. 4 C. i, imer-
rating Ii.ister and Ede in Newcasde.



f' Eders ofthe said Chareb, is at variance with the foi-ns and isages of the:said
"Ghurch of Scotland: And whereas it appears to be the defire, of the Members
f of the said Church in Saint John, andof a large maji of theChurches now
e established in this Province in connexion with the said éb urefof $cdti4 to
f be iùeorporated in strict conformity witi the forms and usages aforesaid, and
q to enable them to manage their temporal affirs in aeëordce therewith;''

I. Be it therefore enacted b the Lieutenant Governor, Council aid Assembly,
That an Act made and passed in the fifty sixth year of the Teigu of is lité Ma-
jesty King George the Third, intituled " An Aet to enablë the Minister and 56 G.3, c. 2,
Eiders for the time being of the Church in communion with the Kirk of Sedtland ai'
lately erected in the City of Saint John to hold the same to them and their suc-
cessors forever, and for other purposes therein mentioned ;" Md an Act passed
in the ifty eighth year of the sane reign, intituled "An Act to extend the ae.8, c. 1s,
powers of the Minister and Eiders of the Kirk of Scodand in the City of Saint '
John," be and the same are hereby repealed.

I. And be it further enacted, That the present committee of ma agemprti in Tratetein
the sai Church, consisting of twelve members, namely, Thomas WaIdr, Robert |||fo'
Rankit, John Wiart, John Robertson, James Kirk, Robert Keltiew James no, inrr-
Burns, Henry Hood, William Parks, William Walker, James Robaertson ad *,||||* o"rus,
Daniel Leavitt, elected on the 6fteenh day of Augnst last, together with the i t
Eiders of the said Chureb, namely, John Paul, Robért Robertsôn, thomtas Nis- gd' ,
bet, William Hutchinson, Angus M'Kenzie, and John Gilies, be and tIëy Mr city. saint
hereby declared to be Trustees for the said Church untl the election and ap- l'il."

pointment of twelve other Trustees as hereinafter mentioned; and de above
named Trustees and their successors (the said twelve Trustees to be chosen and
appointed in manner'as hereinafter direeted, and their successors,) forever, shall be
a body politic and corporate in deed and name, and shali have sneeession forever
by the name of the Trestees of Saint Andrew's Chbreh i the City of Sint John,
and by that name shall be enabled to sue and be sued, imptead andbe i upleaded,
answer md be auswered unto, in ailt Courts and phes whtsoever witI'in this
Pirovince; and shél have fou power and capacity to perchase, reeive, tae, hold
and en' y, for the se and benet of the said Chure, as wel goods a4 chttels,
as lan ,tenements and hereditaments, an4 improve and use the saie for the
benedlt of the said Church according to their best discretion, and the true intent
and meanieg of the donors when the sane shal be given, devised or beqeathed
to the use and benefit of the said Church ; any lew, 'sage or custm W the con-
trary notwithstanding: Provide&always that the amount of annuel rents, profts Am.met etu-
and receipts of such lands, tenements, goods, chattels and he s nadrl " ||
not eeed te san of dve hndr poud s. ,*md.

H. Amd be it further enacted, Thatthe severa& ;ots o> ad f a bioçk Land helI
on whieh the said Chereh is nitiâ situate in Queen's ward ofthe said c yand idu md
frontig on Germain street, together with a W0t ôf tand situate i Ue d of vI sa iLau
Portlund, whether the same arè ëow Iegaly vested in he pàent ofi ""'"a-
the said Chorei by the titie of the Minister and Eiders of the Chrh of Scot-
land in theCity of ant >Jon, or ore sti standing ot in the mgief TrÏities to

hom they wer.eveyedfo the use andcn io Charerg
'têdir ARaedésan@uè sies; -~he WitbMhessè&€IOebtre ee,
sd be ad remà fally "d . vestedOie die sMid ts tees o i A.
drew ohurch ih*eCIty of saint , d à r s Iens reV, g
amd *ssihsestate ist s.implte, use, trust andmeetresr(psas
bøge 9hemeea nd ulken iaF ursoffaw ndwegetyin ismliee, an w,

uEsae
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Rights reserv- USage or csisom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding ; saving to
ed. , purchasers, tenants, or occupiers of the pews -in the said Church, or to ,all

tenants or occupiers of the said lots of land or any part thereof, their present
legal.rights therein and thereto.

Twelve Trus- IV. And be it further enacted, That the owners or proprietors of the pews in
'eeb rua1 the said.Church shall, on the first Wednesday in June fbrever hereafter, yearly
cr the irst and every year, assemble and meet together at the said Church, and. then, and
Weditesday in there by a pluiality of voices of the said pewholders then present, between theJulie. hours of twelve and two o'clock in the afternoon, elect and choose any number

not exceeding twelve persons, being swners or proprietors of pews in the said
Church, to be the Trustees for the purposes afbresaid, who shall thereupon enter
into the execution of their office, and continue in the same for one year, and un-

A pew to "; til other fit persons shall be chosen in their stead: Provided always, that the
person to vote. ownership or proprietorship of a pew or pews shall not entitle more than one per-

son to vote at any such election.
V. [Repealed by 8 W. 4, C. 15.]

'Minister, how VI. And be it further enacted, That in case of a vacancy, or the expiïation of
to be chosen. any agreement made or to be made vith any Minister for the said Church, the

call or nomination of any candidate or candidates for the pastoral charge of the
said Church shall be in the Trustees and Elders if such candidate or candidates
shall be in British America, and the choice among such candidate or candidates,
or choice of rejection of such candidate, shall lie in the congregation, being pew-
holders or communicants, and including the said Elders and Trustees or ama-
jority of them ; and if it shall be found necessary to call a Minister from any part
of Great Britain, the arrangements fbr that purpose shall be solely vested in. the
said Trustees and Elders of the said Church : Provided always, that in either
case, the Minister to be calIed shall be a duly ordained or licensed Preacher, by a
Presbytery in connexion with the established Church of Scotland.

Nlinisters and VII. And be it flurther enacted, That the Minister, Elders and Deacons, and
° oe°li, c. other officers ofthe said Church, shall be elected, chosen and appointed,and have,

hold, exercise and enjoy their respective offices, according to the usages of the
said Church of Scotland, except so far as the same may be altered orabridged
by this Act.

Trustees heze- VIII. And be it further enacted, That the said Trustees of Saint Andrew's
b Church, hereby incorporated, shall be held both in law and at equity bound for

previous en- any engagement made by any former Trustees, or other persons belonging to the
uipend ° said Church, for the Minister's stipend and expenses of his coming to this Coun-

try, and the same shall be paid by the said Corporation so as to.relieve the said
Trustees or other persons of the burthen of such engagement ; and if the arnount
thereof shall happen to exceed the yearly income of the said Church, the same
shall be a burthen on the said Church and Corporation as such, and shall, not
make the said Trustees responsible in their individual and private capacity.

Tr*st erc IX. And be it further enacted, That-the Trustees of theseveral and respective
cturcheserect- already erected within this Province, and.also ofallChurches which may
erected in con- hereafter be erected, in connexion with the established Church of Scotland shaH,
cxi "r'h f vhen elected, chosen and.appointedin manner and form as directèd in and bythis
Scotland, in- Act, be bodies politie and corporate in deed and name, and shall have succession
co°rated. 'foiev.er, by the. name of the. Trustees of the several and.xesýective £1iur.ches!to

which-theyrespective)y,.belong ; and this.Ac4 and, eveiy-cIauserdirectiondû-
thority and power in the same contained, shall extend and:be in force foral: mh
Churches, in the same manner as if the said clauses, directions and authorities

were

570 C. 18,. A. D.. i832.
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were particularly reenacted and -applied to such Churchesr'espectively (sae- and
except only the eighth section; of this Act); and ail lands, tenements ànd-heredita-
ments conveyed or to be conveyed to and, for the use and benefitofthe-saidi
Churches, shall be vested in the said several and respective Corporations-'as -fàlly
and absolutely to ail intents and purposes as, the lands and ChIurch mentionied in
the third section of this -Act are hereby vested in the said Trustees of Saint An-
drew's Church in the City of Saint John.

CAP. XIX.

An Act to provide against the importation and spreading of Distempers in the
Counties of Westmorland, Gloucester and Kent.

Passed 9th March, 1832.

h "
Lands con-
Veyed for the
use of said
churches,
vested in the
several Cor-
porations.

IV HEREAS from the arrival of shipping from foreign ports to the dif- Praoble-" ferent harbours of Shediac and at the head of the bay of Fundy, in
" the-County of Westmorland, and also in the harbours of Richibucto, Bouc-
" touche and Cocagne, in the County of Kent, Restigouche, Bathurst, Carraquet
" and Shippegan, in -the County of Gloucester, it has become expedient to make
" regulations to prevent the importation of infectious Distempers ;"

1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assenibly, vesseis herein

That no vessel having on bodrd the small pox., yellow fever, putrid bilious fever, tdceeefu, -
or other pestilential or contagious Disteimper, or coming from any -place infected ther ito hercin

with such Distempers, or at which any such Distempers at any time of her depar- '
ture were known or supposed to prevail, or on board of which vessel any person rivers in West-

during the voyage had died or been sick of any such Distemper, or having on board m° ";and
passengers, shaHl come or proceed or be navigated further from the sea into the Kent, thtn

bay of Fundy towards any port or place in the County of Westmorland, or further "IsaDe a

from the sea into the harbours of bay de Vert and. Shediac, in the Countyof West- inspected and

morland, or further from the sea into the harbours of Restigouche, Bathurst, Car- " °°.
raquet and Shippegan, in the County of Gloucester, or further from the sea into
the harbour and rivers of Richibucto, Buctouche and Cocagne, in the County of
Kent, than such place or places as the Justices of the, Peace in the Counties of
Westmorland, Gloucester and Kent, at their General-Sessions of the Peace, or at
any Special Session to be fbr that purpose convened, shall in such Counties re-
spect-ively order and appoint, until such vessel.shall have been duly inspectéd and
examined by the Physician or Physicians, or Health Officer, to be for that pur-
pose as hereinafter mentioned appointed, and shail have receiveda licence forthat
purpose from two of His Majesty'sJuistices of the Peace ; 'and; in case-such licence Licen being

shall be denied and it shall be judged-expedient by the- Justices öf the Peace of to bc brought
the said Counties respectively, or by any two: of them, that -such vesseI with her to anebor at

cargo and ail persons on board shail ride or perform quarantine, then'the Master """"°n
or -Commander of such vessel for the time being, shall forthwith cause-sucbr vessel
with all.the persons, goods and cargo on board thereof, to be rèmoved to and n-.
chor at such place, and for such length of time (not, exceeding fôrty d:y§;) à tie
said Justices or .any two of them in either County shall diréct and'appòird; and inagonn-
during-th'e'time such> vessel shall be performing-such qûarañfine, 'theMltèiòr c",r"°e pImt-

Commanderthereofshall not permit anyintercourse between thé èiàoiisdnribo''d ted ectt

such vessel.and'the shore or shores, or any:other vessel or vessebiÎhrsaidõh1 r- ,r"ldsidci

h This exception repealed by 5 W. 4, (2d Sesion) C. 6.

ýâ!sC. 18, 19.A.,D. 182.
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bour or harbours, except under the direction of the said Physician or Physicians;
and the Master or Commander of any such vessel, and all and every such person
or persons belonging to or being on board of such vessel, who shall disobey any
such orders and directions as aforesaid, or shall neglect to execute and perforn
the sane, or who shall corne on shore or go Qn board of any other vessel within
the said harbour or harbours, or shall presune to bring or put, or aid or assist in
bringing and putting on shore or on board any other vessel as aforesaid,any person
or any goods from any such vessel so having come to anchor, or which shall be
ordered to perforin quarantine as aforesaid, without the licence or permission of
the said Physician or Physicians being for that purpose first obtained, shail for
each and every offence severally forfeit and pay a suin not less than fifty pounds
nor more than two hundred pounds current money of this Province.

I[. And be it further enacted, That the Master or Commander ofevery vessel
having on board any pestilential or contagious Distemper, or corning fron any
place inf'ected with such Distemper or Distempers, or at which any such Disten.
pers atthe time of her departure were known or supposed to prevail, or on board
of which vessel any person during the voyage hiad died or been sick of any such
Distemper, shall imnediately after lier arrival at such place or places asshall be
appointed as aforesaid by the Justices of the Peace of the said Counties respec-
tively in General or Special Sessions convened, hoist such vessel's ensign with the
union down, or if there be no ensign on board then he shall hoistsuch other co.
lours as shall be on board, in the starboard main rigging, and continue the said
signals so hoisted until a licence be had to remove the same from the said Justices
or any two of them for the said Counties respectively,under the penalty of twenty
pounds for each and every offence.

III. And be it further enacted, That the several branch pilots in the aforesaid
Counties of Westmorland, Gloucester and Kent respectively, shall be furnished
with printed or written instructions containing sich memorandum or abstract of
the provisions of this Act, and of the regulations to be made in pursuance there-
of, as the said Justices of the Peace of the said Counties respectively at any
General or Special Sessions may direct; and such instructions shall in all cases
contain a notice to the following effect:

That the Master or Commander of any such vessel shall not put on shore or on
board of any other vessel, or suffer any other person to go or put on shore or on
board of any other vessel, any person or goods out of the said vessel, until suchl
vessel shall have been so inspected by the Physician or Physicians, Health Officer
or Officers, and his or their licence for that purpose obtained, under the penalty
of not less than fifty pounds nor more than two hundred pounds, and further that
the said Master or Commander shal cause the said vessel's ensign or such other
colours as shall be on board to be hoisted in the starboard main rigging (if the
ensign, vith the union down), and shall continue the saine so hoisted until leave
be granted by two Justices of the Peace to remove the saie, under the penalty
of twenty pounds.

And itshall be the duty of the said pilots respectively on flrst boarding any vessél
coming into any of the said harbours to read such notice to the Master orý Com-
mander of such vessel, or to communicate to him the purport and effect ofsuch
notice, and any branch pilot or person having charge of any vessel who shall
neglect his duty in this respect shall for the first offence forfeit and pay th'surf
of ten pounds, and for the second offènce, in addition to the further penàfty-of
ten pounds, be prevented forever after from holding a branch.

0 - -IV.



1V. And be it further bnacted, That the provisions of fiftb; sixtb, àeventh;
eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteentb, fourteenth, fifteenthsixteent1;
seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth sections of an Act made and passed in the
first year of the reign bf His present Majesty King Williamwthe Fourth,.iittituled
"An Act to make more effectual;provisioi for preventintg the irimpoitation and
spreading of infectious Disternipers within the Towns and Settlements in the
Couities of Charlotte and Northumberland," shall extend and be construed to ex--
tend to the Counties of Westmorland, Gloucester and Kent, and shall be taken
and considered as part and parcel of this Act.

V. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and remain in force
until the first day bf January one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven.

Part of i w.
4, C. 40, to lia
counide,ed ,as
part of this'Act.

Limtation.

CAP. XX.

An Act to 'egulate the service of Writs of Scire Facias.
Pasàea th ÇiarèIh, 1832.

]BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assenbly, That the Proceeing by
• proceeding by two Nihils returned, and also that of summoning by suM- abolished.

moners on writs of Scire Facias, shall be abolished.
II. And be it euacted, That writs of Scire Facias may be directed to the Sheriff Direction and

of any County within the Province, whether or not it be the County in which the service ofwrits.

Court sits, or in which the venue is laid, and niay be seiýed in any Côunty, al-
though directed to the Sheriff of another County.

III. And be it enacted, That when the defèndant or defendants in writs of Scire Service when
Facias can be found withir the Province; or have a known place of abode therein, defendant can

such writs shall be served by delivering a copy of the ivrit to each defendant, or a nown abode
leavibg Mich copy át thë defendant's place cf abode, with the wife, or an adult wvithin the Pro-

member of the family, or a person having the care of the bouse, of such defen- ""'
dant; which service shall be proved by affidavit made and filed; provided that Proviso.
in cases where the service is nât personal; it shall not be-deened good service with-
out the order of.the Court; or a Judge of the Court, from which the writ has
issued; upon reading the affidavit of service.

IV. And be it éeíacted, That when any defendant cannot be found within the When defena-

Province, and has not a known place of abode therein, writs of Sire Facias may fnd",°orhas

be servëd by delivering a copy of the writ to-any known agent of such;defendant, not abode with-
or tb any persbn having charge of any propertyý. real or personal, of such 4efen- inthe Province.

dam, br being jointly interested in- any pioperty, real or personali of such de-
fendant; -Within. -thë Province; and such service.shall be deemed gQod.service
when sa ordei-ed by tre- Court, or'a Judge of the Court, frome which,the writ bas
issued, upoi affidavit of such.service, and uponr its.being also made to appear upion
affidavit-ti6 thèsatisfaction of such Court or d-udge that the defendànt >cannotbe
found, and has no known pàice of abode within the Province,.i , » ! -

V. And be it enactedi That good service of writs of Sciré Faciasaccordingto Seae wer,
the provisions -of thie Aet, shfíllin al cases be equivalent t à return of Scire reit fbetts
Feci by the Sheriff as*herètofre prtised. rè .

VI.. And be it añaced; That when it sball be níade to appear upon àffidavit when .r.k,
to the satifaction of the Court or aJudge ofthe Court froùi which a writ of Scirè ;""° wa
Fatias may have issued, thai kuch a writ catnot bè sèrved in any of -the modes specised, a rie
herein before specified for that purpose, such Court or Judge shali: efter the re-

turn

A. D. 1832., 2° GULIELMI IV. C. 19, 20.
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for appearance turn and filing of the writ, direct a rule to be entered requiring any defendant as
, be entered to whom such service cannot be made to appear to such writ within twenty daysuatd published. after the last publication of such rule in one or more newspapers published in such

parts of the Province as sucli Court or Judge shall direct ; and a copy of such
rule, certified by the Clerk of the Court, shall be published in such newspaper

Nonppearance or newspapers for four weeks successively; and if an appearance to the Scire
proceedinis<a Facias shall not be duly entered for such defendant within the said twenty days,
faafte"r; sIIch proceedings:may be had as in the case of default of appearance after due ser-

vice of the writ; affidavit of the due publication of such rule according to the
tenor thereof being first made and flied.

VI. And be it enacted, That the fourth section of an Act made and passed
in the eighth year of the reign of His Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled

S G. 4. C. 4, s. "An Act for the more easy assessment of damages on bonds payable by instal.
4' "pealed. ments and other similar instruments, and for the more convenient service of writs

of Scire Facias," be and the same is hereby repealed.
Commence VIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall commence and take effect on the
ment of Act. first day of May in the present year.

CAP XXI.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the fiftieth year of the reign of His Majesty
King George the Third, intituled " An Act for the more easy and speedy
recovery of small debts."

Passed 9th March, 1832.

[Repealed byn 4 W. 4, C. 45.]

CAP. XXII.

An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled '"An Act to incorporate sundry
persons by the name of the New Brunswick Fire Insurance Company,"

Passed 9th Mareb, 1832.

I. 6, JHEREAS in and by the fifteenth section of an Act passed in the
l" first year of the reign of His present Majesty King William the

i W. 4, C. 39. " Fourth, intituled " An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the
c New Brunswick Fire Insurance Company," the Directors of the said Corpo.
" ration are required to make half yearly dividends of all the profits, rents
"premiums and interest of the said Corporation: And whereasit is expedient
"that some provision should be made by the Directors of the said Company te
"meet any contingencies that may happen, by creating a surplus-fond out of

Half yearly di- " the profits, rents, premiums and interest of the said Corporation;" Be it there-
viden°e Dot t> fore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, that the Di-
of.ix Mer cent. rectors of the said Corporation shall not at any half yearly dividend of the profits;
°,| *oktl- rents, premiums and interest of, the said Company divide or pay, or cause or
thirds of the permit to be divided or paid, aiy greater or larger dividend than wiIl amonnt to
gains. the rate of six pounds per centum on the total amoumtof capital'stock coMected

and actuâlly invested and disposed of as is provided in and by the said Act of
Incorporation, and of such surplus fund as may be created; and also that the

sum
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sum at any time divided and paid shall not exceed fwo thirds of the net amount
of the actual gains and earnings of the said Company, gained or earned sinte the
making of the then last dividend: Provided always, that whenever the c1pital' Provio.
stock collected and actually invested as by the said Act of Incorporation is re-
quired, and the surplus fund, shall together amount to the sum of twenty-five
thousand pounds, then the Directors of the said Company may, if they shall
think the same advisable, divide and'pay the whole of the net amount of the gains
and earnings of the said Company at each half yearly dividend ; any thing herein
before contained to the. contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

II. " And whereas the said Company or Corporation in and by the sixteenth
" section of the said Act of Incorporation are restrained from directly or indi-
"rectly dealing in the lending of money, or in bills of exchange or other nego.
"tiable instruments, by way of discount or otherwise ; and also in and by the
"seventeenth section of the same Act are prevented from lending money upon
"mortgage on lands or other real property, or fromn holding lands or real pro-
" perty in security for the payment of money, unless by way of additional secu-
"ritv fbr debts contracted with the said Company in the course of its lawfal.
"dealings: And whereas in and by the first section of this Act it is provided,
"that a surplus fund shall be created out of the profits, rents, premiums andin-
"terest of the said Company : And whereas it would be highly injurious as well
"to the stockholders in the said company as to the public in general, to compel
"the said Company to keep out of circulation the amount of its gains and
"earnings ;" Be it therefore enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and mai asi.ing
for the Directors of the said Corporation to use, apply and dispose of the frm the e..1-
monies arising in the course of the dealings of the said Corporation, and all the fr.. .cr-
profits, rents, premiums and interest thereof, by letting the same out at interest, **ne en at

either upon the security of lands or other property or otherwise as the Directors la"ded .ar
thereof may think fit; any thing in the said Act of Incorporation contained to or otherwime.

the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding: Provided always, nevertheless rrio.
that no monies of the said Corporation shall be put out at interest, nor any se.
curity taken for the same either by mortgage, bond, bill, note or otherwise, for
a shorter period than one year.

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to improve the Law relating to Mortgages.

Pased 9th March, 1882.

4& WJ HEREAS the existing law relating to mortgages needs amendment in remmr .
"certain respects;"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That i Metmi
from and after the passing of this Act, any mortgage already registered, or which a
may hereafter be registered under the provisions of the Acts in force for the tiamet of
public registering of deeds and conveyances, may be discharged by a certificate ', ae.
under the hand and seal of the mortgagee, his executors, administrators or
assigns, declaring that all the monies due upon the mortgage have been paid, or
that the mortgage has been otherwise satisfied and discharged ; whîch certificate ACkDOWI.
shall be duly acknowledged or proved in like manner as a deed or conveyance "

under ofrer.u

i Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 3, S. 17.
A 3
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under the provisions bf the said registry Acts, and shall be registered at full
length, with the acknowledgment or proof thereof in the registry book in the
office where the mortgage is registered; and the Register shall n-ake an entry
in the margin of the registry of the mortgage, that such mortgage is satisfied and
discharged, which entry shall refer to the book and page where such certificate
is registered; and such certificate shall also be filed in the registry office.

II. And be it declared and enacted, That every discharge of mortgage duly
made and entered in the registry book according to the provisions of the seven.
teenth section of an Act made and passed in the twenty sixth year of the reign
of King George the Third, intituled " An Act for the public registering of all
deeds, conveyances and wills, and other incumbrances which shall be made of
or that rnay affect any lands, tenements or hereditarnents within this Province,"
or according to the provisions ofthis Act, shall be valid and effectual to discharge
and release the mortgage to all intents and purposes, as well at law as in equity
from the time when such entry is made, and to revest the legal estate in the mort-
gagor, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, without any reconveyance
thereof.

III. And be it enacted, That where any action shall be brought on any con-
tract or obligation for payment of the money secured by a mortgage, or upon
any covenant in the mortgage deed, fbr payment of such money, or where any
action of ejectment shall be brought for the recovery of any mortgaged lands, te-
nemeñts or hereditaments, and no suit shall be then depending in the Court of
Chancery of this Province for or touching the foreclosing or redeeming of such
mortgaged lands, tenements or hereditaments, if the person or persons having
right to redeem such mortgaged lands, tenements or hereditaments, and who
shall appear and become defendant or defendants in such action, shall at any time
pending such action pay unto such mortgagee or mortgagees, or in case of his,
her or their refusai, shall bring into the Court where such action shall be de.
pending, all the principal monies and interest due on such mortgage, and also
al such costs as have been expended in any suit or suits at law or in equiy
upon such mortgage (such money for principal, interests and costs to be ascer-
tained and computed by the Court where such action is or shall be depending,
or by the proper officer by such Court to be appointed for that purpose), the
rhonies so paid to such tnortgagee or nortgagees, or brought into such Court,
shall be deemed and taken to be in full satisfaction and discharge of such mort-
gage; and the Court shall and may discharge every such mortgagor or defend-
ant of and from the same accordingly, and shall and may by rule or rules of the
same Court compel such moitgagee or mortgagees; at the costs and charges of
such mortgagor or mortgagors, either to discharge the mortgage in the manner
and form provided by Act of Assembly for that purpose, or else (at the option
of such mortgagor or mortgagors,) to assign, surrender or reconvey such moit-
gaged lands, tenements and hereditaments, and such estate and interest as such
mortgagee or mortgagees have or hath therein, and also in either case to delivier
up all deeds, evidences and writings in bis, her or their custody, relating to the
title of such mortgaged lands, tenerients and hereditaments, unto such mortga-
gor or mortgagors who shall have paid or brought such monies into the Court,
his, lier or their heirs, executors or administrators, or to such other person or
persons as he, she or they shall for that purpose nominate or appoint.

IV. And be it enacted, That hereafter in any action of ejectment brought by
a mortgagor or mortgagors, bis, her or their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, to reuover posses6ion of any lands, tenements or hereditaments under

578
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mortgage, no defendant other than the mortgagee or mortgagees, his, her or their
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall be permitted to set up the mort.
gage to bar the right of recovery, or to defeat the title of such mortgagor or
mortgagors, his, her or their heirs, executors, administrators or assignsi any law
or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

to set up the
ortgage to bar

right of reco-
very, or defeat
ti°e of morga-
gor.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act further to amend the Laws regulating the qualifications of Churcli
Wardens and Vestrymen in this Province.

Passed 9th March, 1832.

46 HEREAS by an Act passed in the first year of His present Majesty's Preainbe.

"reign, intituled " An Act to repeal an Act passed in the fiftietli 1 W. 4, C. 23.

«year of the reign of His Majesty King George the Third, intituled ' An Act
"to declareithe qualifications of Church Wardens and Vestrymen in the several
" Parishes in this Province, and of the persons having voices in their elections,
" and to make other and more effectual enactments in lieu thereof,'" owners or
"proprietors of pews are eligible to the offices of Church Wardens and Vestry-
"men of the Church in the Parish only in which they actually reside . And
"whereas it is desirable and proper that owners or proprietors of pews, although
"residing in au adjoining Parish, shall be qualified to be elected to the said

offices;,"
Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, owner.Ofpews

That from and after the passing of this Act, the inhabitants of the several and n achrch a
respective Parishes in this Province who shall be owners or proprietors of pews joining that in

in any Church, or Chapel of Ease thereto belonging, situate in the Parish ad- which they

joining that in which they reside, shall and may be qualified and capable to be chrrciWar-
elected and appointed, and to have and hold the offices or places of Church War- aen. and Ves.-

dens and Vestrymen in such Church ; any thing in the said in part recited Act tr°men.
to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

CAP. XXV.

An Act to establish and regulate a Ferry and public landing at Indian Town
in the County of Saint Johit.

Passed 9th March, 182.

B E it enacted by the 'Lieutenant Governor, Counacil and Assembly That us.ticsof the

.Ethe Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace for the City and ,( ounty Citr and cou'.
of Sainit John, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered to make re- ma° ="let"
gulations for the public landing at Indian Town in the Parish of Portland, and gulaion. for

te establish a Ferry from that place to the opposite shore near to Lovet's Point.h hla"'8.ng

?nd to fix the rates and fares to be taken at such Ferry, apd to make and ordain T.

rules and regulations for keeping the landings upon each shore clear from rafts
and other obstructions of everyrnature and-kind whatsoever,and to fxpenaltiesfbr Penaltie.,
the breach of such rules and regulations, not exceeding five pounds fpr any one
effence, to be recovered on the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses Recovry.
þefore any one of the Justices of the Peace for the City and County of Saint

John,
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John, and levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels; one
Application. half of which penalties so recovered to be paid to the party complaining, and

the other half to the Ov'erseers of the poor for the said Parish of Portland, for
the use of the poor thereof.

CAP. XXVI.

k An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the Saint John Water
Company.

Passed 9th March, 1832.

Preamble. W 1 HEREAS it is thought the establishment of a Water Company in
" the City of Saint John would promote the interest and convenience

"of the Inhabitants of the City of Saint John, by increasing and facilitating
"the means of procuring water therein ;"

Persons her1in I. Bé it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
naed,ther the Honorable William Black, Nehemiah Meritt, James White, John Ward,
incorporated by George D. Robinson, Thomas Barlow, Hugh Johnston, John M. Wilmot,
*h®rna'e'o° James Hendrick, Thomas Millidge, Robert W. Crookshank, Zalmon Wheeler,
John Water Robert Parker, William B. Kinnear, Richard Sands, Lauchlan Donaldson,
Company." Charles Simonds, James T. Hanford, William Leavitt, and Noah Disbrow,

their associates, successors and assigns, be and they are hereby declared to be
May hold real a body corporate by the name of the Saint John Water Company; and that
and ersonaI they shali be persons able and capable in law to have, get, receive, take, pos-property.

sess and enjoy houses, lands, tenements, hereditaments and rents, in fee simple
or otherwise, and also goods and chattels, and all other things, real, personal or
mixed, and also to give, grant, let or assign the same or any part<thereof, and to
do and execute all other things in and about the same as they shall think ne-

Se and be cessary for the benefit and advantage of the said Corporation ; and also that they""ed. be persons able, in law capable, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended, in any Court or Courts
of law or equity, or other places whatsoever, in all and all manner of actions,
suits, complaints, demands, pleas, causes and matters whatsoever, in as full and
ample a manner as any other person or persons are in law capable of suing and
being sued, pleading and being impleaded, answering and being answered unto;

Have a com- and also that they shall have one common seal to serve for the ensealing of all
on se, and and singular their grants, deeds, conveyances, contracts, bonds, articles of

agreements, assignments, powers, warrants of attorney, and all and singular
Makebye laws. their affairs and things, touching and concerning the said Corporation ; and also

that the said Company or the major part of them shall from time to time and at
all times have full power, authority and licence to constitute, ordain, make and
establish such laws and ordinances as may be thought necessary for the good
rule and government of the said Corporation; provided that such laws and
ordinances be not contradictory or repugnant to the laws or statutes of that
part of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, called England,
or repugnant or contrary to the laws and statutes of this Province.

£20,000 to be Il. And be it further enacted; That the capital or stock of the said Corpora.
*he capital. tion shall consist of current gold and silver coins of the Province to the amount

Of
A.See 4. W. 4, C. 40, reviving this Act, and enlarging tinhe of payment of the first instalhent of the Capital

Stock, and prohibiting banking operations by this Corporation.
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of twenty thousand pounds; five per cent. of which to be paid in current gold Five per cent.

and silver coins of the Province within twelve months after the passing of this t,°c''d'
Act, and the residue thereof as may be required by the President and Directors and reside

of the said Company for the service thereof, a month's notice being by themepre *' required.

viously given in two of the public newspapers of the said City of Saint Johh
that the residue or any part thereof will be required; the whole amount of the Stock to bc

said stock to be divided into Shares of five pounds each, making in the whole .ra ofrs
fbur thousand shares. eac.

III. And be it farther enacted, That whenever one thousand shares, bave whenonethou-
been subscribed, a general meeting of Members and Stockholders, or the major bave bee .sub-
part of them, shall take place, by notice in one or more public newspapers of scriei, a gen-

the City of Saint John thirty days previous to such meeting, for the purpose of " "fi. °
making, ordaining and establishing such bye laws, ordinances and regplations making bye

for the good management of the affairs of the Corporation as they shâilt deem ing' c,°o''
necessary, and for the purpose of choosing thirteen Directors, being Stockholders
and Members of the Corporation, under and in- pursuance of the rules and re-
gulations hereinafter made and provided; which Directors so chosen shall serve
intil the first annual meeting for choice of Directors, and shaH have full power
and authority to manage the concerns of the said Corporation, and shall com-
nence the operations of the said Company, subject nevertheless to the'rules-and

regulations hereinafter made and provided.
IV. And be it further enacted, That there shall be a general meeting of the At tbe anut.

Stockholders and Members of the said Corporation to be annually holden on the te ',ro
second Tuesday in May in each and every year, at the City of Saint John; at to bc chosen.

which annual meeting there shall be chosen by a majority thereof thirteen Di-
rectors, who shall continue in office for one year, or until others are chosen in
their room ;ir the choice of which the Stockholders and Members of the said
Corporation.Jal vote according to the rules hereinafter mentioned; and the Directors <
Directors when chosen shall at their first meeting after their election choose out 2,''|"
of their number a President: Provided always, that seven of the Directors in
office shail be re-elected at such annual meeting, for the next succeeding twelve rroviw.
months, of which the President shail always be one.

V. And be it further enacted, That the Directors for the time being shall Directorn toap-
have power to appoint such Officers, Clerks and Servants as they or the major PintofEnc,
part of them shah think necessary for executing the business of the said Copora-
tion, and shall aow them such compensation for their respective services as to
them shali appear reasonable and proper ; all which, together with the expenses Ai erens t.
for buúlding reservoirs, conductors, pipes, and ail other cotingencies, shail be ' ° °n
defrayed out of the funds of the Corporation; and the said Directors shall like- funds.
wise exercise such other powers and authorities for the well regulating the af-
fairs of the said Corporation as shall be prescribed by the bye laws and regula-
tions of the saine.

VI. And be it further enacted, Tbat not less than seven Directors shaHl con- sewan ean

stitute a board for the transaction ofbesiness,efwhich-théPresident shall always .r h
be one, excepting in cases of sickness or necessary absence, in which- case the President te be

Directors present unay choose one of their board as Chairman in his -stead; that °"
the President shaH 'vote at the board as a Director, and -in case of therebeing ,Cd',or
an equal nmnber of votes for and against any question before them, the .Presi- chai..l t'.
.dent or Chairman shall have a casting vote. bye a ca"t"ig

VII. And be it further enacted, That no Director shall be entitled to any e i,,,,,,,
salary or emelumnent for his services; but that the Stockholders aud Members b iuarmr.

' of
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Compensation of the said Corporation may make sucli compensation to the President as to
to President. them shall appear reasonable and proper.
Quanification of VIII. And be it further enacted, That no person shall be eligible as a Di-
Directo". rector unless such person is a Stockholder, and holding not less than twenty

shares of the capital or stock of the said Corporation.
Vaw t be re- IX. And be it further enacted That the number of votes tq which each pro.
gu, f. prietor of shares in the said Corporation holding one or more shares in the

shares. said Company shall be entitled on every occasion when in conformity with the
provisions of this Act the votes of the members of the said Corporation shall

scalc. be given, shall be in the proportion following; (that is to say), For one share
and not more than two, one vote ; for every two shares above two and not ex.
ceeding ten, one vote, making five votes for ten shares ; for every four shares
above ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote, making ten votes for thirty shares;
fbr every six shares above thirty and not exceeding sixty, one vote, making
fifteen votes for sixty shares; for every eight shares above sixty and not exceed-
ing one hundred, one vote, making twenty votes for one hundred shares; for
every ten shares above one hindred shares and not exceeding one hundred and
fifty, one vote, making twenty five votes for one hundred and fifty shares; but
no person or persons, copartnership, body politic or corporate, being a member
or menibers of the said Company, shall be entitled to a greater num-ber than
twenty-tive votes.

Stockboldcrs X. And be it further enactcd, That ail Stockholders resident vithin this Pro-
°''''r vince or elsewhere may vote by proxy, provided such proxy be a Stockholder,

and do produce suilicient authority froin his constituent or constituents so to act.
No pe.ion (or XI. And be it further enactedi, That no member or corporate body durina

tefrt12 i
il te)! elthe first twelve months, to be accounted from and after the passing of this Act

trmn t y shall be enititled to hold or subscribe for more than fifty shares of the said capital
Shareýg. or stock, except the Corporation of the City ofSaint John, who shal be allowedExceloei<i. to take up the whole or any part thereof, if demanded within one calendar month

after the passing of this Act; and no person or persons, body politic or corpo-
rate, shal, until the expiration of one calendar month from the passing of this
Act, be allowed to take or subscribe for any shares of the said capital or stock,
unless the said Corporation of the said City of St. John shal have sooner
taken up the number of shares intended to be taken by the same Corporation,
or declared its option not to take any..

vaean,-i in XII. And be it further enacted, That the Directors be and they are hereby
.Iard of Dirrc- authorized to fill up any vacancy that shall be occasioned in the board by the

°" h ed death, resignation, or absence from the Province for three months, of any of its
Up. members; but that in the case of the removal of a Director by the Stockholders

for misconduct or maladministration, his place shah be filled up by the said
Stockholders ; and the person so chosen by the Directors or Stoekholders sha
serve until the next succeèding annual meeting of the Stockholders.

Shares to te as. XIII. And be it further enacted, That the shares of the capital or stock
'i""b*- shali be assignable and transferable according to the rules and regulations that

may be established in that behaif; but no assignment or transfer shah be valid
or effectual uniless such assignnent or transfer shall be entered and registered
in a book to be kept by the .irectors for that purpose, nor antil such person
or persons so making the samae shal previously discharge ail debts actuaely duo

Part of a ,hare and payable by him to the said Corporation ; that in no case shail any fraetiel
' "- part of a share, or other than a conplete share or shares, be assignalde or

transferable; that whenever any stockholder shail transfer in maanites 4foresqid
ali
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all bis stock or shares in the said Company to any other perton or persons what-
ever, such Stockholder shall cease to be a member of the said Corporation.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That the Directors slall make half yearly Dircctors t.
or yearly dividends, as may to them appear most proper, Jf all the profits, rents, hak" year°y er

premiums and interest of the said Corporation, payable at such time and place vidends . the
as the Direetors shall appoint, of which they shall give thirty days' previous no- ProS
tice in two of the newspapers published in the City of Saint John.

XV. And be it further enacted, That the said Corporation shall have full corateion
power and authority to draw water from, erect reservoirs on, and to carry pipes wr froin, or
or conductors through, when such shah be deemed absolutely necessary fbr the conduct i.

conveyance of water to the City by the said Corporation,) the private property ""ro"prtv
of individuals whose lands may lie at the source, or in the line, the said Corpo-
ration shall think it expedient to convey the water from, or through which it
may be necessary to carry such pipes or conductors, or erect such reservoirs;
Provided always, that no such water be drawn, reservoirs erected, or pipes or comnsation
conductors carried from, upon or through the private property of' any person to bc made.

without a reasonable and proper compensation being allowed and paid for the
use and convenience of the same, and for any damage sustained by the opera-
tions of the said Corporations, to be agreed upon by the said Corporation and
the respective owners of such private property; and in case of disagreement be. c.i-ami.
tween the said Corporation and the said owners or any of them, then such com- " y arbitra.
pensation shall be determined by three arbitrators, one to be chosen by the said lor. in cm f
Corporation and one by the owner or owners of the private property in question, ding" M.

which two arbitrators so chosen shall choose the third arbitrator, and in case of
their not agreeing in such choice within ten days after their appointment, then
and in such case it shaU and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor or
Commander in.Chief for the time being, upon application of the said Corpora-
tion, to appoint the third arbitrator, and the award of the said arbitrators or any
two of them shah be final and conclusive in the matters referred to them ; and if t. owa or
in case any of the said owners of such private property shall decline m"king any , . °°'
such agreement or appointing snch arbitrator, then and in every such tase the suet m .ai-
said Corporatiot may Make application to the Supreme Court of this Province ""
(stating the groinds of such applicatioà), and such Court is hereby empoweed a wrint t.m
and required front time te time upon such applicatio to issue a writ or warrant ,,aJwr-

directed to the Sherif of the City and County of Saint John, or in case of bis
being a party interested, then to the Coroner of the said City and .County, and
in case of the said Sheriff and Coroner being both interested, then to some
person or persons whe tay be disinterested, commanding such Sherif, Co-
roner, person or petfons, as the case may be, to summen and empannel a
Jury of twelve freeholders within the said .City ad Coenty who may be abo.
gether disiiterested, which Jury upon their oaths (ail which eaths; as weRas the jury.n oa*
baths to be taken by any person or persons who sha r be cahlèd upon to give
evidence, the olicer or person or persons summoniflg bueh Jury is hereby em- r.t t u. s
powered to admiister) inquire of, asses and aseertaW the distinct sum or sums
of moneyi er annual rent, to be paid for the use and cenvenienée of such private
property, or the indemnifcation to be made for he dam ge that ma or shaR be .
s-stined as aforesaid; and the inquisitio, iward or verdict of such Jry shaifl
be returned asd ied in the eoBee of the Clark of the Ples in the sid Sapreme Z. cia.. mi
Comt, aud shah be fial and ceneluive between the parties ; ad the eosts and * be aa
expènses of these proceedings, to be tued and daowed by the sudd Sapreme
Comnt4 sh" be borne by the said Corporato..

xvt.
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XVI. And be it further enacted, That it shah and may be lawful for the sàîd
Company, at a proper and convenient depth under the surface of each and every
of the roads and streets leading into and through the said City and its vicinity,
to lay down, set and place such and so many pipes, leaders and conduits for the
said water as they shall find to be necessary for conveying it to any or every
dwelling house in the said City or its vicinity, and fron time to'time as often as
the said Company shall think proper to lay down such pipes, leaders and con.
duits, or shall have occasion to alter, amend or repair the same, it shall also be
lawful for the said Company to break up and open any part whatsoever of the
said roads and streets, or of the covering, pavement or side walks thereof, and
the same to keep open and uncovered during. the time necessary for the said
purposes: Provided always, that before the said Company shali break up or
open any such road or street, they shall give previous notice of their intention so
to do to the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City, and shaïl re-
ceive their permission in writing therefor, and not otherwise: And provided also,
that the said Company shall and do at their own proper costs and charges, and
to the satisfaction of the said Mayor, Aldermen and Comionalty, and without
unnecessary delay, repair and amend the said roads and streets in every part
where they shall be so broken up and opened as aforesaid, and restore the co-
vering, pavement and side walks thereof respectively, to the condition in whieh
they were before breaking up or opening the same.

XVl. And be it further enacted, That if the said Company shalt not repair
the said roads or streets or any of them, so broken up, to the satisfaction of the
said Mayor, Aldermen and Cominmonalty, it shail be lawful for the said Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty to cause the sane to be repaired, and to sue for and
recover the expense incurred therein from the said Company in the Supreme
Court of the Province, or in case the sum demanded shall not exceed five pounds
then before any Justice of the Peace for the said City and County not being an
Alderman of the said City ; sich Justice to proceed in the manner directed in
the Act for the more easy and speedy recovery of small debts.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That the said Company do and shi-, ii
every street or road through which the said pipes shal be laid, make and pro.
vide proper vents and opemings for supplying water whenever ires sha happen
in the said City or the vicinity thereof, and do and shall make such vents and
openings in such places, and at such distances froin each other, as the Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of the saitd City in Conmon Council convened
shail from tiue to time direct and appoint, under penalty of forfeiting the privi.
leges and immunities granted in and by this Act: Provided always, that the
said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty shali pay any additional expense that
may be incurred by the making and maintaining of such vents and openings for
supplying water in cases of ire.

XIX. And be it further enacted, That in case the M.yor, Aldermen and
Commonalty of the said City of Saint John shal take up and sbseribe for t*e
whole of the said capital or Stock wiéini one calendar month after the passingo
this Act, as provided for in the eleventh section of this Act, then and isn-scese
the estabhishment of the said Corporation by the name of the Saint John W«er
Company shal not take efeet, andal# the provisions herein hefore re.
Ihting te the establishment, constitutionand regulation liefQ sai p
be void and of no efèct ; and then and li snchcase als d e suid iMyr, er
men and Commonalty of the City of Saint Joh sd have and oeceist d e
powers, privileges and autherities, and be subject toaitergisij nqe

C. o~6. A. D. 1-882.58q4
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visions in tbe fifteenth, sixteenthséenWteedthabd eighteen sections of this Act
mentioned and eontained, so far as the same may be applicable to thesaid m r,
Aldermen and Còmmnrty; and thien and i' sut éa o it shït be therf Md
of the said Mayor, A4de wen amd Cönimonalty, sad tley are hereby relpre
forthwith to proceed to carry into effeet the intenuion of is Act, by m g
the said City and its vîcinfty with wàtèr in bemam*ler herein contemplated.

Te Vaw.

wkh teu.M

hum ..a hh

CAP. XXVI.

4a Act further to amend the Act relative to the importation and spreadiog of a 11 G.4

infections Distempers in the City of Saint John, and to extend the provi-
sions thereof.

tapeaZed1 8 W. C.213

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act further to continue an Act, intituled "4An Act more efetty to pro-
viide for the support of a nighly wateh in the Cîty of Saint Jobe."

itgxpreg.3

see.C...

CAP. XXIX.

An Act te amend mn Aet, intWed "Au Aet to repeWi al the Laws now sa
force for regulating and repairig the Iihways and Rads, and for 2p.
pointing Commissioners and Snrveyors of ihays in the several Towns
and Parishes in this Provinc% ad t make more eeetet ptevision for the
mre!,

a W. 4 C. 3.

(Rqeit*d 1 s W. 4A C. .3

An Aet to authorize the issue of Tseumay Beetssto tie amonat of 4ve
thoUsandpead.

as
4 .
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CAP. XXXI.

50 G. 8, C. 16, An Act further to continue the Acts relative ta Streets and Highways in the
City and County of Saint John.

Passed 9th March, 1882.
[Repealed by 8 W. 4, C. 18.]

CAP. XXXII.

An Act further to amend the Acts relating to the Great Roads of communica.
tion through the Province.

Passed 9th March, 1882.

Preamble. bHEREAS the Acts relating to the great roads of communication
I" through the Province require amendment in the manner herein.

" after mentioned ;"
Supervisors of I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
i: a,°ee any Supervisor already appointed, or who may hereafter be appointed, for any
with powers, part or district of any one of the said great roads, shall with regard to such part
i tof ° re or district for which he may be sa appointed be singly and solely vested with

roads. all the powers, and be subject to all the provisions, of the several Acts of Assem.
bly relating to the establishment, improvement and regulation of the said great
roads.

Proprietors of II. And be it enacted, That the proprietor or proprietors in the possession,
mrt'gŠe&. either by themselves or by tenants, holding under them, of improved lands
to be deemed through which any Supervisor may wish ta lay out a public road, shall be deemed
the owners to
whom value to be the owner or owners of such improved lands to whom the value thereof and
and damages the damages sustained are to be paid under the provisions of the sixteenth section
are to Ga of an Act made and passed in the third year of the reign of King George the
C. 31, S. 1G. Fourth, intituled "An Act ta repeal ail the laws now in force relating to the

establishment, regulation and improvement of the great roads of communication
through the Province, and ta make more effectual provision for the sames" not.
withstanding such lands may be under mortage or other incumbrance ; and

Freebolders to that the Freeholders appointed to set and appraise such value and daniages shall
"re,h adre also inquire and return in their verdict who are such owner or owners ta whom

the owners. such value and damages are ta be paid; and upon payment of such value and
damages ta the person or persons whom the said Freeholders may so return in
their verdict to be the owner or owners of such lands, or upon tender and re-
fusal thereof, such Supervisor shall be fully authorized and empowered to lay
out such public road through such improved lands.

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue to the payment of the or.
dinary services of the Province.

[Passed 9th March, 1832.

(Epired.j

l Refer to a G.4, C. 81, CA F*
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CAP. XXXIV.

Ari Act to þi'ovidë for opêihg ànd repairing Roads and erècting bridges
th-oughout the Piovieée.

Passed 9th March, 1832.

(Espired.]

CAP. XXXV.

An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Passed Oth March, 1832.
(Epired.]

CAP. XXXVI.

An Act, tô regulate Vessels arriving from the United Kingdori with Pàsseh-
gers and Emigrants.

Passed 27th February, 182.

6e J HEREAS the practice of landing passengers and emigrants from the PaamMe.
il United Kingdom, who are in a destitute and diseased condition, has

i bëcome extfemely burthensome, and sometimes dangerous to the health of the
"Inhabitants of this Province: And whereas such disease and distress are often
" occasioned by the practice of taking on board ships in the ports of thé Unit~d
" Kingdom more passengers and emigrants than can be comfortably accommo-
" dated : And whereas it is just and expedient that the Inhabitants of this Pro-
" vince should be relieved from some of the heavy burthens thus imposed upon
" them;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Liéiteiiânt Governor, Council and Assembly, Masters of v-
That the Master or person having charge of any ship or vessel which may arrive "ma a
at any port or place in this Province from any port or place in the United King- Kingdom to

dom with passengers and emigrants, shall at the time of reporting such ship or "
vessel pay to the Treasurer of the Province or any Deputy Treasurer at the the ese is
port or place where such ship or vessel may arrive, the sum of five shillings for '
each and every such passenger and emigrant, when the master or person having Govnment to

charge as aforesaid shall make it appear by a certificate from the Officers of the te *
Customs at the port of clearance in the United Kingdom, that such ship or America coio-
vessel had the sanction of His Majesty's Government to take out passengers and nies, and 10s.

hlen flot <
emigrants to the North American Colonies; and when no such certificate is pro- ai,°°
duced to the said Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer, as the case may be, then and
in such case the Master or person having charge of such ship or vessel as afore.
said, shall pay to the said Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer the suni of ten shil-
lings for each and every passenger and emigrant on board such ship or vessel ;
all which sum or sums the said Treasurer and Deputy Treasurers respectively
are hereby authorized and required to demand and receive : Provided always, Provio as to
that two children eaci being under the age of fourteen years, or three children children.

each being under the age of seven years, or one child being under the age of
twelve

r° GULIELaMI IV.A. b. 1882. C. 34, 85, 56. i587
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twelve months with the mother of such child, shall in all such cases be computed
as one person for the purpose of this Act.

Separate ac- Il. And be it further enacted, That the Treasurer of the Province and De-
cens to be 1 U1
kept of the mo. puty Treasurers respectively, shali keep a separate account of all monies re-
ney arising un. ceived under and by virtue of this Act; which sums so received shall be applied
der this Act. from time to time, by grants of the Legisiature, towards relieving destitute and
Application of diseased passengers and emigrants, and in assisting them to reach their several
"°"'''Y places of destination within the Province, and paid by warrant of His Excel-

lency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being.
Mode of rero- 111 And be it further enacted, That upon the refusal or neglect of the Master

veigthe duty
cf ne- or person having charge of any ship or vessel arriving with passengers and emi-

glect or refusal grants as aforesaid to pay the sum or sums for each and every passenger and
*° pa. emigrant as aforesaid, it shal and, may be lawful to and for the Treasurer or

Deputy Treasurer, as the case may be, to sue for and prosecute the same before
any two of the Magistrates of the County where the vessel may be, and on con-
viction the said Magistrates shal and may levy the same by warrant of distress
under their hands and seals, directed to any Sheriff, Marshal or Constable at or
near the place where the said vessel may be, and by sale under the said warrant
of the guns, boats, tackle, apparel and fiurniture of such ship or vessel, and the
overplus (if any) of such distress and sale, after deducting the costs, shall be paid
to the Master or person having charge of such ship or vessel.

Actsuspended IV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not be in force or comeuntil bis M5aset efls teeut
,jt'', ap . into operation until His Majesty's Royal assent be first thereunto had and

tion bedeclared. declared.
[ This Act was con/lrmed andfinally enacted ky an order of the King in

Council dated 90th May 1882, and published and declared in he Province on
19th September 1882.]



Anno Regni, GULIELMI IV. Britanniarum Regis,
Secundo.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and
holden at Fredericton, on the seventh day of February, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and thirty one, in the First Year of the Reign
of our Sovereign Lord William the Fourth, by the Grace of God of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith; and from
thence continued by several Prorogations to the third day of May, one thousand
eiglt hundred and thirty two, being the Third Session of the Tenth General
Assembly, convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled " An Act for raising a Revenue 2 w. 4, c. 8.
in the Province."

Passed 7th May, 1832.

(Empired.]

CAP. II.

An Act to repeal an Act to incorporate the Minister and Elders of the Kirk of
Scotland in the Town of Saint Andrews.

Passed 7th May, 1832.

r.Ij IHEREAS in and by an Act made and passed in the present year of Preambe.
"' His Majesty's reign, intituied " An Act to repeal all the laws now 2 W. 4, c. I.

"in force relating to Saint Andrew's Church in the City of Saint John, and for
"incorporating certain persons pewholders of the said Church and of the
gseveral Churches erected or to be erected in the- Province in connexion with
" the Church of Scotland," the constitution of the Kirk of Scotland in the
" Town of Saint Andrews is materially altered and improved; and in conse-
" quence it is necessary that the former Act of Incorporation of the Minister
" and Elders of the said Kirk should be repealed ;"

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That an Act made and passed in the seventh year of the reign of His late Ma-

jesty
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G. 4, C. 17, jesty King George the Fourth, intituled < An Act to incorporate the Minister
repealed. and Elders of the Kirk of Scotland in the Town of Saint Andrews," be and the

same is hereby repealed.

CAP. III.

An Act to amend the Law relative to Statute Labour, so far as the same relates
to the Parish of Fredericton, in the County of York.

Passed 7th May, 1832.

[Repeaed by 5 W. 4, C. 2.]

CAP. IV.

An Act to authorize and empower the Magistrates of the County of Charlotte
to sell a certain piece of Land in the Town of Saint Andrews, and to vëst
the proceeds in purchasing another piece of Land for the purpose of erect.
ing a County Gaol thereon in said Town.

Passed 7th May, 1832.

Preamble. 66 T HEREAS the Magistrates of Charlotte County have purchased a
" piece of land in the Town Plat of Saint Andrews, known as block

"letter M, Bulkeley's Division, for the purpose of erecting the County gaol
"thereon: And whereas it is deemed inexpedient to build the gaol thereon: And
"whereas another piece of land in the Town Plat of Saint Andrews more con.

venient and suitable for that purpose Éan be purchased by said Magistrates f'
Magstrate of Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,

ahorize auIn Th at the Magistrates of the County of Charlotte be and they are hereby autho-
the herein de- rized and enipowered in any General or Special Sessions to be holden for that
Iand and pr purpose, to sell that piece or parcel ôf lähd known (as by reference to the plan
.hase another Of the Town of Saint Andrews will more fully appear) as block letter M in

piece, on which Bulkeley's division in the Town Plat of Saint Andrews, and to appropriate the
County GaoL Monies derived from such sale towards the purchlse of another piece of land in

the Town Plat of Saint Andrews, on which to erect said County gaol and to-
Wards the expense bf erecting the same.

CAP. V.

An Act to prevent the spreading of infections or pestilential Distempers.
Passêd 7th My, i82.

[Repealed by W W. 4, C. 28.]



Anno Regni, GULIELMI IV. Britanniarum Regis,
Tertio.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and holden

at Fredericton, on the seventh day of February, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and thirty one, in the First Year of the Reign of our So-
vereign Lord William the Fourth, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdatm

of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith ; and from thence con-

tinued by several Prorogations to the twenty ninth day of January, one thousand

eight hundred and thirty three, being the Fourth Session of the Tenth General
Assembly, convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act for raising a Revepue,
Passed 19th March, 1833.

(Amendd and cntimed by 4 W. 4, C. 1, and 5 W. 4, C. 1, to 1st Apri,
1886, and then espred.j

CAP. Il.

An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue to the payment of the or-
dinary services of the Province.

iPassed 19th March, 183U.

CAP>, ILI

An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

S -P4 red , *vas3 fl
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CAP. IV.

An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads
throughout the Province.

and erecting Bridges

Passed 19th March, 183W.

[Expired.]

CAP. V.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for the better and more effectual
securing the navigation of the River Saint Croix in the County of Charlotte."

Passed l9th March, 1833.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the tenth and eleventh years of the reign of His

late Majesty George the Fourth, intituled c An Act for the better and more
effectuai securing the navigation of the River Saint Croix in the County of
Charlotte," be and the same is bereby continued for the term of four years.

CAP VI.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled '<An Act to empower the Justices of the
County of Charlotte to make regulations for driving Timber and Logs down
the Rivers Saint Croix, Magaguadavic, Digdeguash, and their Branches."

Passed 19th Marcb, 1833.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the eighth year of the reign of Bis late Majesty

3 G. 4, C. 15, King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to empower the Justices of the
otinud" County of Charlotte to make regulations for driving Timber and Logs down

the rivers Saint Croix, Magaguadavic, Digdeguash, and their branches," be and
the same is hereby continued for the term of four years.

CAP. VIL

a An Act to alter and amend an Act passed in the third year of His late Majesty's
30. 4, c. 14. reign, intituled 4 An Act for the better securing of the navigation of the

inner bay of Passamaquoddy, and to indemnify the Deputy Province Trea-
surer at Saint Andrews against any demands for monies collected for ton.
nage duties since the former Acts for this purpose expired." ,

Passei 1th March, 1833.
W HEREAS doubts have arisen regarding the construction of the second

" section of the said recited Act, as to the powers granted to the
« Commissioners for improving the harbour of Saint Andrews; and to construe
«the said section as it is intended," Io

a The Act 3 G. 4, C. 14, expired on the it April 1835.....See 5 W. 4, C. 41, on the ame msbeer.

10 & Il G. 4,
C. 12. cou.
tinurd.
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. I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
after the passing of this Act, the Commissioners appointed or to be appointed
under the provisions of'the said recited Act, are hereby authorized and empow-
ered to maintain from the fnds aiising from the duty imposed under and by virtue
of the said recited Act, a Beacon light at the entrance of the harbour of Saint
Andrews.

Il. And be it further enacted, That for. the support of the said Beacon light,
there shall be levied upon every coaster coming into the said port of Saint An-
drews within the inner bay of Passamaquoddy, under the burthen ofone hundred
tons, the sum of one penny per ton fbr each and every year, to be collected in the
sarne manner as in and by an Act, intituled " An Act for the better securing
of the navigation of the inner bay of Passamaquoddy," is directed ; which sums,
when collected, shall be applied towards the support of the Beacon light afore-
said.

A bscon ligbt
off Slin Au-
°rew harbour
to be n.in-
tairiec frm the
futbda colketed
under 3 G. 4,
C. 14.

Additional
duty impoeed
for the 80p-
port of the
bacon light.

CAP. VIII.

An Act to amend the Act for the appointment of Town or Parish Officers in the
several Counties in this Province.

Passed 19th Mareb, 1833.

6( 1 HEREAS the punishment provided in the Act made and passed in the
" twenty sixti year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled

" An Act for the appointment of Town or Parish officers in the several Counties " 6.3, C. 2.

" in this Province," has not been found sufficient to prevent constables from
" misbehaviour and neglect of duty in the execution of their offices;"

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, j.. i.s-
That in addition to the penalty in the said Act prescribed for misbehaviour or sie May dis-

neglect of duty ofany constable appointed or hereafter to be appointed under and '.c an-
by virtue of the said Act, in any Parish or Town of any County in this Province, mppoint othern
it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the Peace for the several Counties of '''''''''''''
this Province, at any of their General or Special Sessions, to dismiss any consta-
ble theretofore appointed by them from his office, for any misbehaviour or neglect
of duty therein, and appoint any other person whom they may think proper, in
the room and stead of such offending constable.

CAP. IX.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace of the County of Gloucester to b
assess the said County for the erection of lock-up houses at Campbelltown
and Dalhousie in the said County.

Pased 19th Mc,*188.
6r ITHEREAS by reason of the great extent of the County of Gloucester,

i the rernoval to the County gaol of persons committed for breaches
" of the Peace and other offnces is oftentimes very expensive and'inconvenoent
I for remedy whereof,"

I.
b Refer to 7 G. 4, C. 31, S. 6.
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Justices may I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That the
comt for Justices of the Peace ofthe said Countv or the major part of them, at any Generial
lhck-up houes, Sessions of the Peace hereafter to be holden, be and they are hereby authorizèd

and empowered to contract and agree with ableand sufficientworkmen for building
and finishing a lock-up house or house of correction at Campbelltown, oh the
river Ristigouche in the said County, and another lock-up house or house of cor-

Assess t ex- rection at Dalhousie, in the said County, and to agree for such sum or sume of
reeding £(0, money as to them may seem meet, in order to carry this object into effect; atid

the said Justices or the major part of then at their General Sessions as aforesaid;
are hereby authorized and empowered to make a rate and assessment on the said

And niake County, for a sum not exceeding sixty pounds, for defraying the expense of the
ruie ror tue erection and finishing of the said lock-up houses or houses of correction, and tb
illauagenient of
the bous". make such rules and regulations for the management of the said lock-up houes
Peron arret- or houses of correction as to them nay seem meet.
il i-ar Ill' Il. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the High

be Sheriff of the said County or for any other officer having legai custody of any
c nmîitt t person orpersons whoshall ormay bearrested at ornear the said river Ristigouche,

in all cases in which the said Sheriff or other officer could legally lodge the said
person or persons in the common gaol of the said County, to commit the said

P>r.iko. person or persons to either of the said lock-up houses or bouses of correction, uintil
the said person or persons can be removed to the said County gaol: Provided ai-
ways nevertheless, that no person under civil arrest shail be detained in the said
lock-up houses or houses of correction or either of them for any space of time
exceeding fbrty eight hours.

III. (Obsolete.]

CAP. X.

c An Act for altering the time of holding one of the additional terms of the In.
ferior Court of Common Pleas of the County of Gloucester.

Puaed 19th Mareb, 1883.

W HEREAS the time appointed for holding the April term of the In.
," ferior Court of Common Pleas of the County of Gloucester has been

"fournd inconvenient; for remedy whereof,"
April Term to Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, Thit thé

Shontesaid April term of the said Infèrior Court of Common Pleas appointed to be held
on the second Tuesday in April in eaci and every year, shall hereafter be held
on the first Tuesday in April in each and every year, any law to the contrary

Ne procesi tu thereot notwithstanding: Provided always, that no process shail abate or be dis.
abe''- continued by reason of the alteration of the said term, but shaàl and may be pro.

ceeded ulpon, heard and determined at the time herein appointed, in the same
manner as they might have been proceeded upon had no alteration been made.

c Refer to 7 G. 4, C. a1, S. 5, and see Table of Courts, Appendix, No. à.,

CAP.

A. D. 1888.i
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CAP. XI.

An Act to alter and amend the Charter of the City of Saint John.
Passed 19th March, 1833.

66 THEREAS in and by the Charter of the City of Saint John the appoint-
d"ment of Chamberlain of the said City is to take place in manner follow-

"ing ; that is to say, the Mayor, Recorder and three or more Aldermen and
"three or more of the Assistants of the said City for the time being, on the said
"first Tuesday in April in every year forever hereafter, shall and mayin Common
" Council nane and appoint one fit person, being a Freeholder or Freeman and
" an Inhabitant of the said City, to be Treasurer or Chamberlain of the said City
" for the year ensuing: And whereas the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of
"the said City, in Common Council convened, have by their petition represented
"that the word or has by mistake been omitted in the said Charter, whereby in case
"of the absence either of the Mayor or Recorder, at any time when the annual
"appointment of Chamberlain should take place, the same Chamberlain must con-
"tinue in office for another year, although in all other cases the presence of the
" Mayor or Recorder in Common Council is by the said Charter declared to be

sufficient;"
Be it therefore further enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As.

sembly, That in all future appointments of a Chamberlain for the City of Saint
John, under and by virtue of the said Charter, it shall not be necessary for both
the Mayor and Recorder of the said City to be present, but the same shall be
niade by the Mayor or Recorder and three or more Aldermen, and three or more
Assistant Aldermen of the said City, in Common Council, according to the ternis
of the said Charter, except where the sanie is herein and hereby altered.

d

Preamble.
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CAP. XII.

An Act for the incorporation of the New Brunswick Mining Company.
Pasued 19th March, 1838.

W HEREAS a petition has been presented to the General Assembly by
i" and on behalf of the several persons whose nanes are hereinaf-

"ter set forth, stating among other matters, that they had united together for
"the purpose of working the mines of coal and other mines and minerals within
"the Province, whereof they might obtain grants or leases from His Majesty ;
" and that it was deemed essential to their proceeding with such an undertaking

that they should be incorporated by Act of Assembly, and praying that an Act
"may pass for thatpurpose: And whereas it is considered that the opening and

working such mines and minerais will be of great public advantage to the In-
"habitants of this Province, and that all reasonable encouragement ought to be
"given to such adventure ;"

. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Councit and Assembly, That
the Honorable John Saunders and George Shore, Robert Parker, Hugh Johnston,
Elisha D. W. Ratchford, Zalmon Wheeler, Thomas L. Nicholson, John A.
Beckwith, John Wilson, Henry Chubb, Moses H. Jerley, Thomas Robson,
William Bookwood, James Harris, Thomas Allen, William Emsley, Thomas
Grifth, John Woodley, Henry G. Clopper, Justin Spalinn, George E. Ketchum,

William
d Se Chuter, Appendix, No.-e.
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William Sprague, E. N. Kendal, John Tank, James Ratchford, Thomas Jones,
Henry Cook, Townsend Coffin, Nehemiah Merritt, Henry Gilbert, James Hay,
John Boyd, I. Bowyer Smith, Ralph M. Jarvis, James Fraser Junior, Neville
Parker, Charles Hazen, John Ward Junior, James Kirk, William Leavitt, George
G. Gilbert, Thomas M. Hazen, Steplien Wiggins, James Whitney, Thomas L.
Langen, Herry Blaksley, Thomas Leavitt, Robert L. Hazen, Samuel-Stephen,
George A. Nagel, Thomas Barlow, Robert W. Crooksliank, George Merritt,'
Ewen Cameron, Joseph Whitburn, Robert F. Hazen, Beverley Robinson, George
D. Robinson, Isaac Woodward, Junior, John G. Woodward, Isaac Ketchum;
Benjamin Gale, Hiram Smith, John R. Partelow, Thomas Sandall, Frederick A.
Wiggins, Lionel Anderson, John Kerr, Edward L. Jarvis, William H. Robinson,
John M. Robinson, Thomas Cox, Isaac L. Bedell, Charles R. Jarvis, Charles
Merritt, William Flaherty, Robert Ray, John Robertson, Ezekiel Barlow, Junior,
The Honorable William Black, Charles H. Groocock, Edward Lowe, John
Johnston, Alexander Wedderburn, William Scammell, Henry John Chubb,
Thomas Chubb, George James Chubb, William J. Gilbert, Ann Gilbert, Stannus
Jones, Thomas Nisbet, John Hooper, William Hammond, John Hammonad,
Charles D. Everitt, James Hendricks, John V. Thurgar, John Wishart, Daniel
Scovil, Samuel Scovil, Henry J. Jarvis, George A. Lockhart, William Mackay,
Daniel Moore, John W. M. Irish, Daniel J. M'Lauchlan, William H. Bowyer,
Thomas S. Estey, George E. Frink, John Walker, Richard Sands, William S.
Sands, John M. Wilmot, George Thompson, John Moyes, John Ferguson,
Moses Vernon, Brook Wheeler, Lewis Bliss, and William Wiley, and ail and every
such other person and persons as shall from time to time become proprietors of
shares in the Corporation hereby establisled, their successors, executors, admin-
istrators and assigns, shall be and they are hereby erected into a Company, and
declared to be a body politic and corporate, by the name of the New Brunswick
Mining Company, and by that name shail have succession and a common seal,

By that name and by that niame shail and mav sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, an-
'"an"d e swer and be answered unto, defend and be defended, in any Court or Courts of
reaand permn. law or equity or other places whatsoever, and be able and capable in law to have,
ai mate hold, purchase, get, receive, take, posses and njoy hiouses, lands, tenements,

liereditaments, mines, minerais and rents, in fee simple, Ieasehold, or otherwise,
and also goods and chattels and ail other things, real, personal and mixed, and
also to give, grant, sell, let, assign or convey the same or any part thereof, and
to do and execute ail other things in and about the saine, as sball and may be
thought necessary or proper for the benefit and advantage of the said Company;

Bye aw. for and also that the said Company or the major part of them, shall from time to
thecomrment time and at ail times have full power, authority and licence to constitute, ordain,
of compmny t.
°3e rul'. make and establisli such bye laws and ordinances as nay be thought necessary

for the good rule and government of the said Corporation; provided such bye
laws and ordinances be not contradictory or repugnant to the laws and statutes of
the Province, and those in force within the same.

.£10,o0 in I. And be it further enacted, That the capital or joint stock of the said Cor-
M o poration shall consist of current money of the Province, to the amount, in the

«pimai ai. first instance and at the commencement of the said Corporation, of ten thousand
"Sm"uu""". pounds, which shall be divided into one thousand shares of ten pounds each, to

be vested in and belong to the several persons before named, according to the
T,, o.t. proportion set out in the schedule to this Act; and that ten per cent. of the said

"m*.ad' capital stock shall be paid in within twelve calendar months after the passing of
.w.*., ... this Act, at such time and place as the President and Directors of the said Coi-
qteke. pany
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pany may appoint, and the residue in such parts or instalments as may be re-
quired by the said President and Directors for the service ofthe Company, at
such times and places as they may appoint, at least one month's notice being by
them previously given for ail such payments in the Royal Gazette, and two of
the newspapers published in the City of Saint John.

111. And be it further enacted, That a general meeting of the Members or A g.nmra
Stockholders of the said Company, or the major part of them, shall take place on u'" ,a,'t
the last Tuesday in April next, or some day between that day and the first day John rur.
of June next, at the City of Saint John,) twenty one days previous notice of , " "
such meeting being published in the manner above mentioned,) for the purpose nwet.,
of making, ordaining and establishing such bye laws, ordinances and regilations
for the good order and management of the affairs of the Corporation as they shall
deem necessary, and for the purpose of choosing thirteen Directors, being Stock-
holders and Members of the said Corporation, nunder and in pursuance of the
rules and regulations hereinafter made and provided ; which Diièctors so chosen
shall serve until the first annual meeting for the choice of Directors, and shall
have full power and authority to manage the concerns of the said Corporation,
and shall commence the operations of the said Company, subject neveitheless to
the ruies and regulations hereinafter made and provided.

IV. And be it further enacted, That there shail be a general meeting of the An.t mut-
Stockholders and Members of the said Corporation to be annually holden at the "fr ..
City ofSaint John, on the last Tuesday in April in each and every year, or on
some day between that day and the first day of June in each year, of which meet-
ing there shall be given at least twenty one days previons notice published in
manner above mentioned ; at which meeting there shall be chosen, by a majority
thereof, thirteen Directors who shall continue in office for one year, or until others
are chosen in their rooin ; in the choice of wçhich the Stockholders and Members
of the said Corporation shaH vote according to the ries hereinafter mentioned;
and the Directors, when chosen, shal at their first meeting after their election Diwetoa
choose out of their number a President: Provided alwavs, that seven of the Di- • rm'
rectors in office, shall be reelected at such meeting for the next ensinig year, of
whiclh the President shail always be one.

V. And be it further enacted, That the Directors for the time being shall have DiemeItap-

power to engage and appoint such Surveyor or Surveyors, Overseer or Overseers, .d il

Agent or Agents, Clerks, Miners, Labotrers and Servants, as they or the major
part of them shall think necessary for executing the business of the said Corpo-
ration, and shali allôw then Fiuch compensation for their respective services as
to them shall appear reasonable and proper; ail which, together with the ex- An ,%.âu. te
penses for exploring, sinking shafts and pits, nining, draining, and other con- b pai'**
tingencies, shai be defrayed ont of the ftinds of the Corporation; and the said .
Directors shaH likewise exercise such other powers and authorities for the wehl
regulating the affairs of the said Corporation as shal be prescribed by the bye
laws and regulations of the same.

VI. And be it ferther enacted, That not less than seven Directors shall con- s.. o it..
stitute a board for the transaction of business, of which the President shalt ai- ."" .
ways be one, excepting in case of sickness or necessary absence, in whîch case ....
the Directors present may choose one of their msembers as Chairmanoin his
stead ; that the President sha vote at the board mas Director, and in case of an Pawumrni:.
equal number of votes being for and against any question before them, the fe- ""I""a"s
sident orChtirman shaH have a esting vote.

V IL And be it further enaeted, That no person -shaH be elgibleas a Director, Qmuinmm o.
unless such person is a Stockholder, and holding not less than ten shares of the Dir..w.

capital
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capital or stock of the said Corporation, and is of the full age of twenty one
years.

Each share un- VIII. And be it further enacted, That the number of votes to which each
z ,""tu Stockholder shall be entitled on every occasion when in conformity to the provi-

sions of this Act the votes of the Stockholders are to be given, shall be in pro-
PNhes. portion of one to each share; provided that no person shall be entitled to a

greater number than fifty votes; and provided also, that no person under the age
of twenty one years shall be entitled to vote at any meeting of the Stockholders.

stockNotr by IX. And be it further enacted, That ail Stockholders qualified to vote, resi-
dent within the Province or elsewhere, may vote by proxy, provided such proxy
be a Stockholder, and do produce sufficient authority from his constituent or con-
stituents ; and that such authority shal be in writing signed by the constituent
or constituents in the presence of one or more credible witness or witnesses, and
shall be according to the form iini the schedule, or in words of the like effect:
Provided also, that if the constituent or constituents reside without the limits
of the Province, the execution of the appointment shall be attested by a notary
public.

Vancae X. And be it further enacted, That the Directors be and they are hereby au-
)oai dutifDrer- thorized to fill up any vacancy that shall be occasioned in the board, by the death,toib tu be fillkdUp * L

p. resignation, transfer of stock, or absence firom the Province for three months of
any of its members, but that in case of the removal of a Director by the Stock..
holders for misconduct or maladministration, his place shall be filled up by the
said Stockholders; and the person so chosen by the Directors or Stockholders
shall serve until the next succeeding annual meeting of the Stockholders.

Shareg to e XI. And be it further enacted, That the shares in the said stock shall be as-
sig nable and transferable according to the rules and regulations that may be esta-
blished in that behalf; but no assignment or transfer shall be valid or effectual
unless such assignnent or transfèr shall be entered and registered in a book to be
kept by the Directors for that purpose, nor until such persori or persons so making
the sane, shall previously discharge all debts actually due or payable by him or
them to the said Corporation ; that in no case shall any fractional part of a share,
or other than a coinplete share or shares, be assignable or transferable ; that vhen-
ever any Stocklholders shall transfer in manner aforesaid ail his stock or shares in
thie said Company, lie shall cease to be a member of the said Corporation.

u,)m<ieias of XII. And be it further enacted, That the Director shall make half yearly or
Ic yearly dividends, as to then may appear most proper, of all the profits arisincrinade. yeilydnd st

from the sales of coal, or other metals or minerais, or otherwise, deducting from
the produce of' coals, metals or minerais, or other profits, the charges of freight,
carnage and sale, charges of management, and all such other charges and current
expenses as may appear to them properly chargeable against the income of the
Company.

Slares and i- XIII. And be it further enacted, That notwithstanding any real estate which
07r ind the Corporation may at any time own or possess, the shares and interest of the

to be deemed Stockholders of and in the stock, funds, property and estate of the said Corpor-
pertonal pro- ation shall be, and shall be held, deemed and taken to be personal property toperty. ail intents and purposes whatsoever.

Books, &c. to XIV. And be it funther enacted, That the books, I)apers, correspondence, and
b °su ,*cttthe all other matters and things belonging to the said Corporation, shal at all timesiingpection of Z5 t)
the Directors. be subject to the inspection of the Directors or any of tbem; but no Stock-

holder, not a Director, shall inspect the account of any individual or corporate
body with the said Company.

XV. And be it further enacted, That the Directors shall at the general meeting
to
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to be liolden in every year, lay before the Stockholders for their infbrmation, an
exact and particular statement of the then state of the affàirs and business of the
said Company, agreeably to the several regulations and rules made therefor, so as
the same do contain a true account ofthe whole of the affairs of the said Company;
which statement shall be signed by the Directors and attested by the Secretary;
and a duplicate thereof in like manner signed and attested shall be transmitted to
the Secretary of the Province for the infbrmation of His Excellency the Lieute-
nant Governot or Commander in Chief for the time being, and the Legislature of
the Province: Provided ahvays, that the rendering of such statement shall not
extend to give any right to the Stockholders, not being Directors, to inspect the
account of any individual or individuals with the said Corporation.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That any joint committee hereafter to be
appointed by the Honorable the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly,
for the purpose of examining into the proceedings of the said Corporation, shall,
either during the Session or prorogation of the General Assembly, have free access
to all the books and accounts of the same.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That any number of Stockholders, not less
than twenty, who together shall be proprietors of two hundred and fifty shares,
shall have power at any time, by themselves or their proxies, to call a general
meeting of the Stock holders, for purposes relating to the business ofthe said Cor-
poration, giving at least thirty days previous notice in the Royal Gazette, and at
least two newspapers published in the City of Saint John, and specifying in such
notice the time and place of such meeting, with the objects thereof; and the Di-
rectors or any seven of them shall have the like power at any time, upon observing
the like formalities, to call a general meeting as aforesaid.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That the joint stock or property of the
said Corporation shall be alone responsible for the debts and engagements of the
said Corporation, and that no person or persons who shall or may have dealings
with the said Corporation shall, on any pretence whatsoever, have reéourse against
the separaie property of any present or future member or members of the said
Corporation, or against their person or persons, further than may be necessary to
secure the faithful application of the funds of this Corporation.

XIX. " And whereas previous to the uniting together of the subscribers to this
"Company, an association had been formed at Fredericton for the purpose ofex-
"ploring the country, with a view to ascertain the extent and nature ofdistricts
"in which coal might be found, and sundry excavations were made and works
"carried on by such association ; and it was agreed that the subscribers ta the
"stock of the presentCompany should become vested with the rights and property
"and subject to the liabilities of the said association; and that any of the members
"of the association might unite themselves to this Company, and should in that
"case have credit in the stock of this Corporation for so much as they might have
"paid and advanced to the forhner association, with interest; and that the þresent
"Company shuld pay to such métnbers of the former assbciation as were desirous
"of withdrawing froi the adventure the sum advanced by them, with interest:
"'And whereas the Hénorable Thomas Baillie, William F. Odell, Esquire, and
"John T. Smith, have signified their desire to withdraw from the adventure;"
Be it enacted, That there shall be paid to the said Honorable Thomas Bailliei
William F. Odell, and John 't. Smith, out of the funds ofthe Corpoi-ation, the sum
of twenty five pounds each together with interest frdm the time of their advanicing
such monieà up~ta the time of paymentand that on such paynient being made,
they shall cease to havé any interest in the property or rights of the said-assoeia-

tion ;
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tion ; and that tlie other menbers of the said association, (to wit,) The Honorable
John Saunders and George Shore, Robert Parker, Hugh Johnston, Elisha D. W.
Ratchfbrd, Zalmon Wheeler, Thonas L. Nicholson, John A. Beckwith, John
Wilson. Henry Chubb, William Sprague, Moses H. Perley, Thomas Robson,
William Bookwood, James Harris, Thomas Allen, William Emsley, Thomas
Griffith, John Woodlev, Henry G. Clopper, Justin Spahnn, George E. Ketchum,
E. N. Kendal and John Tank, shail have credit for the monies respectively ad-
vanced by them to such association, with interest, in payment of the first instal.
ment of the said stock of the said Corporation, and if the amount for which they
are so entitled to have credit shall exceed the said instalment, the balance or over-
plus shall be paid to them out of the funds of the Corporation.

On defrsut of XX. And be it further enacted, That if any of the Shareholders herein named
payînerît of 1

are. . shall neglect or refuse to pay all or any part of the share or shares subscribed by
tors to sell the him, and payable as herein directed, it shali and may be lawful for the Directors
saine. of the said Company for the time being, forthwith after sucli neglect or refsal, to

sell and dispose of the share or shares in the payment of which such default shall
be made, to the best advantage ; and the said Directors shall thereupon, out of
the monies arising from the sale thereof; pay over to such Shareholder the amount
actually paid in by him (if any) on sucli share or shares, deducting first therefrom
ten per cent. on the amount of his said share or shares, to be retained by the
Company in lieu of all other expenses incurred by such default: Provided always,
that if any loss shall arise on the sale of such share or shares, no greater sum shall
be paid to the said Shareholder than that at which such share or shares shall be so
sold, deducting therefrom ten per cent. as aforesaid.

capital may be XXI. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for thesaid
:000 Shareliolders at any general meeting or any special meeting for that purpose to be

called, and of which due notice of not less than thirty days shall be first given in
the Royal Gazette, and at least two newspapers published in the City of Saint
John, to iicrease the said capital or joint stock of the said Company, by any sum
not less than five thousand pounds at any one time, until the said capital or joint
stock shall amount to thirty thousand pounds ; which last mentioned sum the said
capital or joint stock in the wvhole shall never exceed ; and all which said addi.
tional capital or joint stock shall also be divided into shares of ten pounds each,
and paid in lawful current money at such time or times either in full or by such
instalments as the said Stockholders or the Directors of the Company for the time
being may appoint.

Additional XXII. And be it further enacted, That all the said additional shares to be so
SIiarei to be made and added to the said capital or joint stock of the said Company, shall besnld by publie aia tc si~pnsl
auction. sold and disposed of at public auction to the highest bidder or bidders; at such

time or times, place or places, and on such terms as the Directors for the time
being shall appoint and direct ; and of which said sale or sales, and of the said
time and place thereof, public notice shall be first given in the Royal- Gazette,
two or more newspapers published in the City of Saint John, and one paper at
least (if any) published at Saint Andrews in the County of Charlotte, and in the
County of Northumberland, respectively, for at least thirty days previous to such
sale ; and that the said shares shall not be sold in lots of more than five shares
each.

Premium er XXIII. And be it further enacted, That any advance, or premium.at wIiih
a:a'a onai, the said shares may be sold, first deducting thereout thecharge ofsucksae,
added to the be considered as added to the capital of the Company, and: appliedtd theu séof
eaia. ,such Company in the same manner as the original or increase çapital P'd the

iew

600 C. 1e. A. D. 1833.
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new Shareholders shall have an equal proportionable interest in this addition with
the old Shareliolders.

XXIV. And be it further enacted, That in case of default of payment of any on deraut of
W ment,, sharesof the said shares, and the advance or premiun at which they may have been sold t, e resoi. .

within the time fixed fbr the payment thereof, it shaïl and nay be lawful for the
Directors of the said Company for the time being fbrthwith to seil and dispose of
the said shares in the payment of which default shall be so made, at their discre-
tion, to the best advantage, and any advance or preniun thereon shall be applied
as above mentioned to the increase of the capital, and not divided as part of the
profits of the said Company.

XXV. " And whereas it may be f'ound expedient to increase the said capital Increasedstnrc,

"stock during the current vear and before any profits can be derived from the "° eg

" operation of the the Company ;" Be it further enacted, That the sale of any in. beroreJanuary,

creased stock not exceeding ten thousand pounds, made in pursuance of the 1834, exempt-

aforegoing provision, on or before the first day of January which will be in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, shall be exempt
from the'duty imposed by the law of the Province on sales by auction.

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be accepted and taken Act to bedeem.

and reputed to be a public Act, of which all and every the Judges and Justices of *i" public.

this Province, in all Courts, and all- other persons, shall take notice on all occa-
sions whatsoever, as if it were a public Act of Assembly relating to the whole
Province; any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise not-
withstanding.

XXV [I. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be and Limitation.

remain in force for and during the terrn of thirty years, from the first day of April
which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty three.

FORM OF PROXY.
I, A. B. of [place of residence and profession or occupation of the Stockhlolder,]

holder of shares in the capital or joint stock of the New Brunswick Mining
Company, do hereby nominate, constitute and appoint C. D. of , also a
Stockholder in the said Company, in my name, and in my absence, tovote or give
my assent or dissent to any business, matter or thing relating thereto, which shall
be proposed at any general or special meeting of the Stockholders of the said
Company or any adjournment thereof, at all times hereafter, until I shall revoke
this appointment by notice in writing under ny hand to the Secretary or Clerk of
the said Company. In witness wvhereofI h1 ave hereunto set my hand the
day of in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

Signed in presence of A. B.
E. F.
G. H.

Form of proxy.

Schedule of Subscribers to the Vew Brunswick Mining Company, with number of
Shares subscrbed ly each.

Names of Subscribers. Number of Shares.
John Saunders, Thirteen
George Shore, Five
Robert Parker, Ten
Hugh Johnston, Ten
Elisha D. W. Ratchford, Ten
Zalmon Wheeler, Ten
Thomas L.- Nicholson, Ten

No.
18
5

10
10
10

10
D

Names of Subscribers.
John A. Beckwith,
John Wilson,
Henry Chubb,
Moses H. Perley,
Thomas Robson,
William Bookwood,
James Harris,
3

Number of Shares.
Ten
Five
Ten
Ten
Five
Three
One

A. D. 1883.

Subscribers'
sm s are d
number of
sharet.

No.
10
5

10
10
5
3
1
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Subscriberb' Naies of Subscribers.
riames andl
nluxnbir of
shares con-
t"ned.

Number of Shares.

Thonas Allen, One
William Emsley, Onle
Thomas Griffith, One
John Woodley, One
Henry G. Clopper, Five
Justin Spahnn, Ten
George E. Ketchum, Five
William Sprague, Two
E. N. Kendal, Five
John Tank, Two
James Ratchford, Ten
Thomas Jones, Ten
Henry Cook, Ten
Townsend Coffin, Five
Nehemiah Merritt, Ten
Henry Gilbert, Ten
James Hay, Ten
John Boyd, Ten
H. Boyer Smith, Ten
Ralph M. Jarvis, Ten
James Fraser, Junior, Ten
Neville Parker, Ten
Charles Hazen, Ten
John Ward, Junior, Ten
James Kirk, Ten
William Leavitt, Ten
George G. Gilbert, Ten
Thomas M. Hazen, Ten
Stephen Wiggins, Ten
James Whitney, Ten
Thomas L. Langen, Ten
Henry Blakslee, Ten
Thomas Leavitt, Ten
Robert L. Hazen, Ten
Beverly Robinson, Ten
George D. Robinson, Ten
Isaac Woodward, Junior, Ten
John G. Woodward, Ten
Isaac Ketchum, Ten
Robert F. Hazen, Ten
Samuel Stephen, Five
George A. Nagel, Ten
Thomas Barlow, Ten
Robert W. Crookshank, Ten
George Merritt, Ten
Ewen Cameron, Teni
Joseph Whitburn, Five
Benjamin Gale, Five
Hiram Smith, Ten
John R. Partelow, Ten
Thomas Sandal, Ten

No.

1

5

1
1

10

5
10
5

1.

1 )

10

2
10
10
10
5

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
101
10
10

101
10
5

10
10
10*
10
10

5
5

10
10
10 i

Nanes of Subscribers. Numi

Frederick A. Wiggins,
Lionel Anderson,
John Kerr,
Edward L. Jarvis,
William H. Robinson,
John M. Robinson,
Thomas Cox,
Isaac L. Bedell,
Charles R. Jarvis,
Charles Merritt,

1 William Flaherty,
Robert Ray,
John Robertson,
Ezekiel Barlow, Junior,
William Black,
Charles H. Groocock,
Edward Lowe,
John Johnston,
Alexander Wedderburn,
William Scammell,
Henry John Chubb,
Thomas Chubb,
George James Chubb,
William J. Gilbert,
Ann Gilbert,
Stannus Jones,
Thomas Nisbet,
John Hooper,
William Hammond,
John Hammond,
Charles D. Everitt,
James Hendricks,
John V. Thurgar,
Jôhn Wishart,
Daniel Scovil,
Samuel Scovil,
Henry J. Jarvis,
George A. Lockhait,
William Mackay,
Daniel Moore,
John W. M. Irish,
Daniel J. M'Lauchlin,
William H. Boyer,
Thomas S. Estey,
George E. Frink,
John Walker,
Richard Sands,
William S. Sands,
John M. Wilmot,
George Thomson,
John Moyes,

er of Shares.

Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Three
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Five
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Five
Five
Five
Ten
Ten
Five
Five
Five
Ten
Ten
Five
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Five
Five
Teï
Ten
''en
Ten
Ten
Five
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Five
Five

10
10
10
10
10
10
8

10
10
10
10
5

1ô
10
10
I
10
10
i0
10
5
5
5

1>

10

io

5

5
5

10

id
10

10

10
10

10
10
10
10
10
1010

10
19

10
10
5
5
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Names of Subscriberg. Number of Shares. No. Naines of Subscribers. NuaibeèofShares. No Stubscribers'
John Ferguson, Five 5 Lewis Bliss, Five 5 name an

Moses Vernon, Five 5 \William Wiley, Seven 7 shares col-

Brock W heeler, Five a -1000
One thousand Shares of ten pounds each, 1000

CAP. XIII.

An Act to provide for more effectually repairing the Streets and Bridges in the e
City of Saint John.

Passed I8th March, 1833.

6 W HEREAS the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Preamible.
' Saint John, by the Charter of the said City ratified by an Act of

the General Assembly, are authorized and empowered to make, lay out, alter,
amend and repair the streets, highways and bridges in and throughout the said
City and the vicinity thereof; and also beyond the limits of the said City on
either side thereof throtghout the County of Saint John : And whereas in ac-

"cordance with the petition of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the
"said City of Saint John, it is expedient that the powers of the said Mayor,

Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City respecting the streets, high ways,
" and bridges as aforesaid, should not extend beyond the limits of the said City:

And whereas it is just and equitable that the Freenen and Inhabitants of the
" said City should do and pertbrin days' work as the other Inhabitants of the
" Province for the purpose of completing and amending the public roads and
"bridges of the said City ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That an Act made and passed in the second year of the reign of His present
Majesty, intituled " An Act further to continue the Acts relative to streets and 2 W. 4, C. 31,
highways in the City and County of Saint John," be and the sane is hereby rpeed.

repealed.
II. And be it enacted, That the powers given in and by the Charter of the Powerof the

City of Saint John relative to the streets, highways and bridges of the City and Corporation of

County of Saint John, shall not extend or be construed to extend to give the streets, &-c.
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City authority to make, lay out, strictedtothose

alter, anend and repair the said streets, highways and bridges, in and through- inty.
out any part of the said County of Saint John ; provided that nothing herein
contained shall extend to alter or abridge the powers of the said Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty ofthe said City to make, lay out, alter, amend and repair
the said streets, highways and bridges in and throughout the limits of the said
City of Saint John, according to the provisions of the Charter ; and provided
also, that ail roads, streets and highways heretofore laid out, and which are now
used as such, and also ail public bridges heretofore built and now used as such,
shall be and the same are hereby deemed and established to be the public roads,
streets, highways and bridges of the said City and County, and shall continue
so to be until the same shail be altered by the proper autherities.

III. And be it enacted, That ail Freemen and other Male Inhabitants of the :falesofrixteen
said City, of the age of sixteen years and upwards, shall perform labour on the years and up.
streets and highways of the said City, at and after the following rates, (that is to O te ork

say,) of the city.

e Sec r W. 4, C. 2, as to lighways, &c. throughout the Province.
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Scale. say,) hired servants, comimon labourers, licensed school masters, apprentices,
ani other p n iuder the age of twenty one years, two days ; journeymen
mechanics and other persons not coming within the description of persons be.
fore designated, whose whole pîoperty, real and personal, may not exceed one
hundred pounds, three days ; ail persons whose rea and personal property rnay
exceed one hundred poLinds and not exceed two hundred and fifty pounds, four
days; exceeding two hindred and fifty pounds and not exceeding four hundred
pounds, five days; exceeding four hundred pounds and not exceeding seven
hundred and fifty pounds, six days; exceeding seven hundred and fifty pounds
and not exceeding one thousand pounds, seven days; exceeding one thousand
pounds, eight days; exceeding two tiousand pounds and not exceeding five
thousand pounds, or whose yearly incoime, fron whatever source arising, ex-
ceeds three hundred pounds, twelve days; cxceeding five thousand pounds, or
whose yearly income exceeds five hundred pounds, sixteen days; and all other
male Inhabitants of the age of twenty one years who may not be included in

Corponrtion any of the f'oregoing description of persons, four days: Provided always, that
' of"poor upon application to the Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen of the said City, or
petion,. any two of them, they shail and may, at their discretion, lessen the number of

days work to be performed by any poor or indigent person.
Assessors of IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the assessors of rates fbr
the labour, if the City of' Saint John, on or before the tenth day of May in each year, to make
Seqi C(Ud. the assessment of statute labour on the Freemen and Inhabitants of the said City,

according to the scale hercin before mentioned, if required so to do by the said
corporation Mayor, Aldermen and Conmornalty; or the said Nayor, Aldermen and Com-
nay appuiit monalty may, if they think fit, nominate and appoint three or more fit persons to

be assessors for that purpose, whlio shall be duly sworn to the discharge of their
luty, and liable to like penalties for iefùsal to act, or neglect of duty, as other

assessors in the said City.
rersons ag- V. And be it enacted, That in case any person in the City of' Saint John shall
giieved by as- deem bimselfaggrieved byanv assessment made under this Act, it shail and may

bsmesMay
appeal tu the be lawful for him to appeal to the Common Council of the said City, who shall
c<immoricou- examine into the ierits of the said appeal, and whose decision shahl be final ;

provided that a memorandum of every such appeal shall be entered in the coin-
mon Clerk's office, within fifteein days after the appellant shall ha% e received no-
tice of the said assessnent, with an affidavit annexed, in the form following or
to that effèct:

I , resident in , do make oath that all the property, real and per-
sonal, owned by me, or by a ny other person in trust for me, or for my use, what-
soever and wheresoever, does not exceed iii value, and that ny yearly in-
come does not exceed [or, in case of the pcrson appealng being among
the fßrst class of persons who arc to pay rut tzco days, the affidarit shall be that
he is a hired servant, common labourer, licensed school master, apprentice, or
person under the age of tcenty one yearsi. Sworn the day of 183
before , Justice of the Peace.

And in case the appeal be allowed, the rate shall be anended accordingly, and
the Common Council may in their discretion direct the collector or collectors
to repay, out of the monies collected by him the amoiunt overcharged, or to make
allowance therefor in the labour of the next year in case the appellant should
have performed the whole labour assessed prior to hearing the appeal.

VI. And be it enacted, That if any person assessed fbr statute labour shail
prefer
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prefer paying money to doing such labour, it shall and may be lawful for the ConIectorsui-y

colletor or collectors to be appointcd by the Mayor, Aldermen and Commo- "eairfla-
nalty, within the City of Saint John, to take and i eceive the same at and after bour.

the rate of two shillings and sixpence per day for each day's labour required to
be done by such person ; and no person whosoever shall be permitted to work No aubatkutes

by substitute. ailoired.

VII. And be it enacted, That the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the corporation to

said City in Common Council convened, are hereby authorized and required, on a 5u-

the third Tuesday in March, or withxin the next four successive days, in each r

and every year, to appoint, by warrant or warrants under the common seal of
the said City, one or more fit person or persons to be a surveyor or survevors
of the highways for the said City, assigning to him or thein in such warrants the
limiits of the district within and over which he or they shall exercise the duties
and powers incident to his or their office, both with respect to the times and
places where the work is to be performed, and the persons to be sumnoned to
perfbrm such work ; and in case of the relusal of any such person or persons to
accept of such office, or in case of any vacancy by death or renioval, or other
incapacity of such surveyor or surveyors to perforn the duties of his or their
office, the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty are authorized and required
in like manner to appoint another or others in his or their place.

VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the common Clerk of cmmon crk
the said City, inmediately after the making of any appointmnent as aforesaid, to ° tdehir.e

deliver or transmit to the said surveyor or surveyors so appointed, his or their poimiment.

warrant or warrants of appointient; and that each and every person so ap- survcyors to
pointed shall, within fourteen days after receiving the same warrant, be duly be so°'.

sworn to the faithful perfbrnance of the duties of his or their office, before the
Mayor, Recorder or either of the Aldermen of the said City, which oath they are
hereby severally authorized and required to administer, and to endorse a certi-
ficate thereofupon each ofthe said warrants of appointment.

IX. And be it enacted, That each and every person so to be appointed who Neglect or r

shall neclect and refuse to accept of the office of surveyor as aforesaid, and t ta 1"'ccet

take the oath hercin before required within the time limited as afbrcsaid, or lake the oaths

shall neglect or refuse to do and perform any of tlie duties hercin required o? or Surryors.

hin, shall for each and every offènce fbrfeit and pay the sum of three pounds, reriaity.
to be recovered before any one of I-lis Majesty's Justices of the Peace, by and
in the name of the Chaimberlain of the said City, on the oath of one or more cre-
dible witness or witnesses, or on confiession, and levied with costs of prosecution
by warrant ofdistress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, and to
be laid out on the highways, streets and bridges of the said City.

X. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the several surveyors of Diuty ofsu-
highways within the said City, appointed by the Mayor, Aldermen and Commo. vey°rs.

nalty as afbresaid, on or before the fifteenth day of May in each and every year,
to make out and transmit to the Chamberlain of the said City, lists of ail persons
within their respective districts who are by law liable to work upon the highways,
streets and bridges, and after the assessment list is handed to them, to summon
the said persons to work and superiîntend them, and from time to time in each and
every year, to render to the collector or collectors of taxes fer the said City, lists
of ail persons who may be defaulters, and the said collector or collectors shali-
forthwith proceed to recover the sums due from such defhulters, and tire said sur- surveyors and
veyor or surveyors, and collector or collecters, shall render ta the Chanberlain '.
of the said City all their lists and accounts in complete order, on or beibrethe Chamberlaiu.

first

C. 1a. 605
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first day of December in each and every year, under the penalty, for every de-
fault, of ten pounds.

Corporation XI. Provided always and be it enacted, That whenever the said Mayor, AI.
"yire" S dermen and Commonalty shall direct any surveyor to work in a particular part
at any partica- Of, or any particular place or bridge within bis district, or to take any number
lar place. of persons belonging to his district out of such district into the next adjacent

district, it shall be the duty of the said surveyor to attend to the saine, and per-
fbrm such duty so required of him.

Chamberlainto XII. And be it enacted, That the said Chamberlain of the said City shall
kectotttits of kcep an account of monies received by him by virtue of this Act, separate and
monies under distinct fron the accounts of other funds in his hands, and obey all orders of the
t'a Ac t bCommon Council of the said City for the expenditure thereof; and on or be-
curimn'mia fore the first day of April in each year, shall make out an account, with vouch.
counacil. ers, of ail monies received and paid bv him as aforesaid, and lodge the same

with the Clerk of the said Common Council, together with the lists and ac-
counts which lie may have received frorn the said surveyors and collectors, to be
laid before the said Common Council.

rofPI- XII. And be it enactd, That every person when called upon by the sur-
°orkon the veyor of any district within the said City, shall within twenty four hours give

roads to bu fui- and render to the said surveyor a particular account and statement, in writing,
iljsheil 10hen hile r-ere po ,o
clrd for b" containing the naies of all persons who may be in his, her or their employ, or
Surveyors. who may be resident in the honse kept or occupied by such person or persons,

and who may be liable to perforin labour on the highways; such statement to
contain not only the names of persons belonging to his, her or their family, but
anlo the names of any boarders, lodgers and domestic servants who may be

reafy. liable as aforesaid ; and if any such person or persons shall neglect or refuse to
render such account, wahen so called upon, or shall give or render a false or in-
correct account or statement, lie or she shall forfeit and pay the sun of five
pounds, to be sued for and recovered, by and in the naine of the Chamberlain
of the said City, in the City Court of the City of Saint John, or before any one
Justice of the Peace in and for the City and County of Saint John, for the use
of the said Mayor, Aldermen and Conmonaltv, to be by them specially applied
in making, altering and repairing the roads within the said City.

Pr'ona'n- XIV. And be it enacted, That ifany person or persons when so summoned to
Olabour as aforesaid by the surveyors of their respective districts, shall neglect

n 'a- or refuse to appear agrecably to such summons, lie or they shall be taken to
]have made their election to pay at and after the rate of two shillings and six?
pence per day, according to the number of days they may be assessed, and if
lie or they shall negleet or refuse to pay the sane when required by the collec-

Iecuvery. tors within the City, the saine may be recovered by and in the name of the Chan-
berlain of the said City for the time being, before the City Court, or before any
one Justice of the said City and County, and when recovered applied to the use
of the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, for the making, altering and re-

Personti not pairing the roads within the said City ; and if any person who shall appear
'vrig qit(is Z"

" agreeably to such summons, and being under the directions of such stsrveyor,
dnMised ana shall refuse or neglect to work, or shall not work in such manner as to satisfY
proceeded such surveyor, he is hereby empowered to dismiss such person from the work,

and the Chamberlain shall proceed against him in the same manner as herein
before directed to be done against persons neglecting to appear and labour after
being duly sumrnmoned, to be recovered, used and applied as in the e4se. last
aforesaid.

A. D. 1888.600 C. 18.
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CAP. XIV.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the County of Carleton to
assess the said County for erecting a Court House and Gaol therein.

Passed 19th March, 1833.

(Expred.]

CAP. XV.

An Aet te amend the Act relating to the several Churches in this Province in
connèxion with the Church of Scotland.

Passed 19th March, 1833.

6 6TH EREAS the fdfth section of an Act passed in the second year of the Preamble.

"l reign of His present Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled
" An Act to repeal ail the laws now in force relating to Saint Aidrew's Church 2 'V. 4, C, 18.
'lin the City of Saint John, and for incorporating certain persons pewholders of
"the said Church, and of the several Churches erected or to be erected in this
" Province in connexion with the Church of Scotland," is found to be defective
" and in need of amendment;;"

1. te it enacted by the Licutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That 2 W. 4, C. 18,
the said fifth section of the said recited Act be and the same is hereby repealed. S. 5, repeaaed.

Il. And be it enacted, That the said Trustees of Saint Andrew's Church, Tr a oeth
and of the several and respective Churches already erected, and also of ail other wd,.81,dle%

Churches which may hereafier be erected within this Province, in connexion 'or a tern of
with the Church of Scotland, chosen and appointed in manner and form provided L,."r,.Iu
by the said Act, or the major part of them, assembled upon due notice publicly toe e era1

giten, shail have full power and authority to sell, let or hire the pews of the said churches.
Churches respectively, and let or hire for a termin ot exceeding twenty one years
the lands, tenements and hereditaments mentioned in the said recited Act, or
any other lands, tenements or hereditaments which shall or may cone into their
possession for the use and benefit of the said Churches respectively, and to take
and use all such other lawful ways and neans as they in their discretion shall
think best adapted fbr the benefit and advantage of the said Churches respec-
tively : Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to
permit the said Trustees of the said Churches respectively to sell or dispose of
thé said lands, tenements and hereditaments, or any part thereof absolutely, or
for any greater estate than the term of twenty one years as aforesaid.

CAP. XVI.

An Act te authorize the Justices of the Peace for the Ceunty of Northumbker. f
land te make rules and regutons respeting thé Bss Fishbè in that
Cotnty.

?assed 19th March, I833.

66 HEREAS it is necessary that an Act should be made and passed, au- p""-
" thorizing the Justices of the Peace in thé County of Northtinber-

land

f The provions of this Act extended to the Shad and Guspereaux Fisheries in Nohumberlamnd by 5 W. 4,
C.24.-Refer to 3s G. 3, C. 9, and 39 G. 3, C, 5; ad ;sec 4 W, 4, 0. 9, for protectiug the
easpou Flher la 'M e Riverjiinuichi,
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land to make rules and regulations respecting the mariner in which bass
" shall be taken in the rivers in that County, and to impose such fines and pe-
" nalties as they may deem proper to enforce the performance of such rules and
" regulations ;

" - M ; 1. Be it therefore cnacted hy the Lieutenant Governor, Coimcil and Assembly,
rfngla;tima, fur That it shall and may be lawftl for the Justices of the Peace in the County of
the bans fah- Northumberland, in their General Sessions, to make such rules and regulations
l'orre thri n y as they nay deem proper respecting the bass fishery in any of the rivers of said
re% t" County, and also to enfbrce the rules and regulations so to he made, by sch

fines and penalties as may be imposed, not exceeding for any one offence the sum
Recc.very. of three pounds, to bc recovered hefore any one of 1lis Majesty's Justices of the

Peace for the said Couinty, to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the
offènder's goods and chattels, and for want thereof to commit such offender to
the common gaol of the County for a terni not exceeding twelve days, unless the
fine, costs and charges be sooner paid : Provided always, that sich regulations
are not contrary to and do not interfère with the regulations and restrictions con-
tained in any Act of Assembly.

Limiation. Il. And be it fhrther enacted, That this Act shail continue and be in force
until the first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty five.

[Continued by 5 W. 4, C. cO, to lst April, 1858.]

CAP. XVII.

g An Act to divide the Parish of Rent in the County of Carleton into five Towns
or Parishes.

Passcd 19th March, 1833.
Preamnble. f IITHEREAS the Parish of Kent, in the County of Carleton is so ex-

" tensive and populous as to render the performance of the duties of
"the Parish officers therein inconvenient and burthensome ;"

Parih of Kent Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That the
pa O "' said Parish of Kent shall be and the same is hereby divided into five Towns or

Parishes; which Towns or Parishes shall be and hereby are named and bounded
in the manner hereinafter mentioned and described, any law to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Botndar.esr of The first Town or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the naine
of Kent, and to be abutted and bounded as fblows: Southerly by the northern
boundary line of the Parish of Brighton; westerly by the river Saint John; north.
erly by a line running due east from the said river Saint John, at the division line
between the lots numbers forty and forty one, granted to John Marro, nearly
opposite to the mouth of the river de Chute ; and easterly by the boundary line
of the said County of Carleton.

Wicklow. The second Town or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the
name of Wicklow, and to be abatted and bounded as follows: Southerly by the
northern boundary line of the Parish of Wakefield ; easterly by the River Saint
John ; northerly by the river de Chute, following the course of the said river to
the boundary line of the said County; and westerly by the boundary fine of the
said County of Carleton. The

9 Refer to 2 G. , C. 22, for the original bounds of Kent, and to 2G G. 3, C. 1, and 1 W. 4, C. 50, madthe
notes thereto.

A. D. 1883.
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The third Town or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the name Perth,
of Perth, and to be abutted and bounded as follows: Southerly by the northern
boundary line of the said Parish of Kent; westerly by the river Saint John;
northerly by a line running due east fron the mouth of Little River, where it
e.iipties into the river Saint John ; and easterly by the boundary Une of the said
County of Carleton.

The fourth Town or Parish to be called, known and distinguished by the name Andovr,
of Andover, and to be abutted and bounded as follows: Southerly by the river
de Chute aforesaid ; easterly by the river Saint John; northerly by a line running
due west from the point which divides the grant to Alexander Stewart and the
military reserve on the river Saint John; and westerly by the boundary line of
the said County of Carleton.

The fifth Town or Parish to embrace al[ that part of the said County of Car. awua..
leton which lies to the northward of the said two last described Towns or Pa-
rishes, on both sides of the river Saint John, and to be called, known and dis-
tinguished by the name of Madawaska.

CAP. XVIHL

An Act further to amend the Act relating to the support and relief of confined
Debtors.

Passed I9th March, 183.

[Continued to 1st Apr4 1886, by 4 W. 4, C. 87 ; repealed by 6 W. 4, C. 41.]

CAP. XIX.1

An Act in addition to " An Act for making Process in Courts of Equity ef. e0.s, C. 2.

fectual against persons who reside out of this Province, and cannot be
served therewith."

Passed 19th March, 18s$.

6(, 1I HEREAS it frequently happens that persons resident without the
W V Iflimits of the Province, are necessary parties, defendants, in suits in

" the Court of Chancery, brought for the foreclosure or redemption of Mortga.
"ges on lands situate in the Province, and for other matters.. And whereas
" doubts have arisen whether the provisions of au Act passed in the forty eighth
" year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intiteled "An D48 G.s C. 2.
"'Act for making process in Courts of Equity effectual against persons who re-
"side out of this Province, and cannot be served therewith," extend te persons
"who have never been resident within the Province; and it is deemed expediL
" ent to make further and other regulatiens relative to non-residents;"

I. Be it enaeted by the Lieutenamt Governor, Coeneil and 1, That mla
if in Meysait wich hath been or herea&er shat be m eneed in the said Com ro"k
ofChancery, any defendant or defend s aginstwhom amy
prcess shei miene; dal iot cause 1ik ber or ite be en!eed *s0e. M

pon such preees, *iviu such th d in su& Mamer as aing e ia,
rules of the Court the same ought to have been entered in ease saad pres . -
had been duly served, md it shin bemode le mppeaur, Masd i te sseist uâ
tio of the saidCouthat such d e M de Io leid Wi

A. D. 1888. C. 17, 18, 19. 609
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the Province, but have a known place of residence elsewhere, which shall be
stated in such affidavit, then and in such case the said Court may make an or-
der directing and appointing such defendant or defendants to appear at a cer-

copy of orer tain day therein to be named ; and a copy of such order shall, within fourteen
to b pubhed days after such order made, be inserted in the Royal Gazette, published by the
-111i1 sered 01 King's Printer in this Provin ce, and shall continue to be inserted in the samedeféridant. Gazette for so long a time as the Court shall direct, not less than three months;

and a Copy of such order shall, within one year next after the making of the
same, be served on the defendant or defendants, either personally or by leaving
the same at the residence of the said defendant or defendants with some person
belonging to the family or living in the house of the said defendant or defendants;

if iefen.art <o and if such defendant or defendants do not appear within the time limited by
"appeai, such order, or within such further time as the Court shall appoint, then, on

to be takni pro proof made of suCh publication and service of such order, as aforesaid, the Court
e" - beincg satisfied of the truth thereof may order the plaintiff's bill to be taken pro

confesso, and make such decree thereon as shall be thought just and proper,
and may thereupon issue process to compel the performance of such decree as

proWn as to is in and by the said recited Act provided: Provided always, that if the defend-
ant or defendants reside in the United Kingdom -r any other part of Europe,
or in the West Indies, such service shal be made at least three calendar months
before the day therein named for appearance ; and if' the defèndant or defendants
reside in any part of the United States of America, or in any of the British
North American Colonies, such service shall be made at least two calendar
months before the day of appeai ance ; and ifthe defendant or defendants reside
in any other part of the wor[d, such service shall be made at least six calendar
months before the day of appearance.

Proofofservice II. And be it enacteci, That proof of such service may bc made by affidavit
to be inade by or affidavits to be taken and subscribed befoire any Judge of the Court of King's
asereidi- Bench, Common Pleas, or Exchequer, or bcfore the Lord Chancellor, Master
rected. of'the Roi[s, or Vice Chancellor, or any Master of the High Court of Chancery,

or Mayor of any City, Borough, or Town corporate in England or Ireland;
before any Lord of' Session or other Superior Judge, or any Provost or other
Chief Magistrate of any City, Borough, or corporate Town in Scotland; before
any Judge of the Supreme or Superior Court or Master of the Rolls in any
British Colony; or before any Superior Court, or any Judge thereof, in the
United States of America, or any other Foreign Country: Provided always,
that such affidavit or affidavits, if taken in any Foreign Country, be authenti-
cated by a certificate under the hand and seal of the British Ambassador,
Envoy, Minister, Consul, or Vice Consul, and, if taken within any part of the
British Dominions, by a certificate under the hand and seal of some Public
Notary, to the satisfaction of the said Court of Chancery.

CAP. XX.

An Act to continue and amend the Acts relating to Statute Labour-on Roads.
Passed 19th March, 1833.

[Repealed lnj 5 W. 4, C. 2.]

CAP,
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CAP. XXI.

An Act to prevent the importation and spreading of infectious Distempers in /1,

the City of Saint John.
Passed 19th March, 1833.

W HEREAS the several Acts relative to the importation and spreading Preambie.

"I ofinfectious Distempers in the City of Saint John, have by experi-
"ence been found inadequate ;"

I. Be it enacted by the.Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
an Act made and passed in the tenth and eleventh years of the reign of lis late 10 a Il G. 4,

Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to repeal all the Acts c. 27,

now in force relative to the importation and spreading of infectious Distempers
in the City of Saint John, and to inake more effectual provision for preventing
the same ;" and aiso an Act made and passed in the first year of the reign of
His present Majesty, intituled 4, An Act to amend an Act, intituLed ' An Act to I w. 4, C. 33,
repeal all the Acts now in force relative to the importation and spreading of in- and

fectious Distempers in the City of Saint John, and to make more effectuai pro-
visions for preventing the same;'" and also an Act made and passed in the second
year of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled " An Act further to amend 2 W. 4, C. 27,

the Act relative to the importation and spreading of infectious Distempers in r**e*
the City of Saint John, and to extend the provisions thereof," be and the same
are hereby repealed.

IL. And be it enacted, That no vessel arriving in or near the harbour of Saint Vesselsherein
John, having on board the small pox, yellow fever, or other pestilential or con. to, rc"ed , f",
tagious Distemper, or coming from any port or place infected with any such ther into the

Distempers, or at or near which any such Distempers at the time of her depar- Sasntbo;
ture were known or supposed to prevail, or from any port or place in the West than specified
Indies, South America, the United States of America, from Boston anCI the ">nes, untl

uispected and
southward of Boston, Bermuda, Africa, or the Mediterranean, or having pas- permitied by
sengers on board from any port or place in the world (save and except in this an appointed

Province, Canada, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Physician.
the United States of America to the northward of Boston,) between the first
day of May and the first day of November in any year, or on board of which
said vessel any person during the voyage had been sick or had died of any such
Distemper, shali come, proceed, or be navigated or conducted further or higher
up into the harbour of Saint John than a line running from the west point of
Partridge Island westerly until it meets Negro Town point, and east from the
eastern point of Partridge island extending till it reaches the shore to the
northward of Black point, or, in case the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty
of the City of Saint John in Common Council convened shall by their order or
notice in writing grant permission, further or higher up than a line to run ~
from the Breakwater to Sand point in Carleton, until such vessel shall have
been duly inspected and examined by the Physician or Physicians to be for that
purpose appointed as herein after mentioned, nor until the said Physician or
Physicians shall signify his or their consent and permission, in writing, that
such vessel may proceed without danger to the Inhabitants of the said City;
and if on such inspection and examination as aforesaid, the said Physician or Physician
Physicians shall consider that danger is likely to result to the Inhabitants of niay order

the said City, fiom permitting the said vessel to proceed further than the said brought to
outer anchor for a

time not ex.
k Sec 4 W. 4, C. 8, expikining this Act. ceeding
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outer line, or inner line if so ordered by the said Common Council, or if the
said Physician or Physicians shall be directed by the said Common Council so
to do, lie or tley shall order the said vessel to be brought to anchor without the
outer line aforesaid, or the said inner line if so established for that purpose
by the said Common Council, and remain there for sucli space of' time, not ex-
ceeding three days, to be fixed by the said Common Council, unless the said
Common Council of the said City shall ordain and direct that the said vessel
shall perforin quarantine; in which case the Master or Commander of suchi ves.
sel shall either cause the saie to remain in the place where she was first biought
to anchor under the orders of the visiting Physician or Physicians as aforesaid, or
shall forthwith cause the said vessel with ail the persons, goods, and cargo on
board thereof, to be removed to, and to anchor at such place and for such length
of time, not exceeding forty days, as the said Common Council may think pro-
per to direct and appoint; and the same vessel, with the persons, goods or cargo,
or either of them, a committee of the said Common Council, consisting of the
Mayor or Recorder and not less than two of the Aldermen of the said City,
nay at any time discharge fron the said quarantine; and during the time such
vessel shall be detained by the said Physician or Physicians as aforesaid, or shall
be performing such quarantine, the Master or Commander thereof shall not per-
mit or suffer any intercourse between the persons on board the said vessel and
the shores on either side of the said harbour, or within the County of Saint
John, or between the said vessel and any other vessel or vessels in or near the said
harbour, except under the direction of the said Physician or Physicians ; and the
Master or Commander of any such vessel who shall bring such vessel further up
than either of' the lines aforesaid without tlie permission in writing of the Phy-
sician or Physicians aforesaid, and if the inner line, without the permission of the
said Common Council in addition thereto, and the Master or Commander of any
such vessel, and ail and every other person or persons belonging to and being
on board such vessel, who shall disobey any such orders and directions as afore-
said, or shall ncglect to execute and perforn the same, or who shall come on
shore, or go on board of any other vessel or vessels within or near to the said
harbour, or shall presume to bring or put, or aid or assist in bringing or putting
on shore or on board any other vessel or vessels as aforesaid, any person or any
goods from any such vessel so detained by such Physician or Physicians as
aforesaid, or which shall be ordered to perform quarantine as aforesaid, without
the licence and permission of the said Physician or Physicians being for that
purpose first obtained, and the permission of the said Common Council, shall
for each and every offence forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred pounds of
current money of the Province of New Brunswick, or to be imprisoned for a
time not exceeding twelve months, in case the same shall not be paid.

III. And be it enacted, That the Master or Commander of every vessel hav.
ing on board the small pox, yellow fever, or other pestilential or contagious Dis-
temper, or coming from any port or place infected with such Distempers, or at
or near which any such Distempers at the time of lier departure were known
or supposed to prevail, or from any port or place in the West Indies, South
America, the United States of America, from Boston and the southward of Bos-
ton, Bermuda, Africa, or the Mediterranean, or having passengers on board froin
any port or place in the world (save and except in this Province, Canada,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and the United States of
America to the northward of Boston), between the first day of May and the first
day of November in any year, or on board of which said vessel any person during

the
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the voyage had been sick, or had died of any such Distemper, before coming
abreast of Partridge island, at the entrance of the harbour of Saint John,
shall cause the said vessel's ensign or such other colour as shail be on board, to
be hoisted in the larboard main rigging, and shall continue the said signal so
hoisted until the said vessel shall have been inspected and examined by the said
Physician or Physicians, and a licence be had from him or them to remove the
same, and if detained by the said Physician, or ordered into quarantine, shall
hoist such other signal as the said visiting Physician shall give to the Master or
Commander for that purpose, or any signal which may be on board, and continue
the same hoisted during the day time in such part of the vessel as may be directed,
so long as detained, in order to g:va notice of the detention of the said vessel
under this Act, under the penalty of twenty pounds for each and every offence.

IV. And be it enacted, That no Master or Commander of any Vessel ar-
riving in the bay of Fundy, and having on board any pestilential ori contagious
Distemper, or in any particular circumstanced as in the second and third sections
of this Act specified, shall Iand, or suffer or permit to be landed, any person or
persons whomsoever, or himself land from the said vesse!, on any part or place
whatever within the City and County of Saint John, until he shall bring the
said vessel into the harbour of Saint John, in order that he may comply with the
several requisitions of this Act, under the penalty of two hundred pounds.

V. And be it enacted, That the several branch pilots belonging to the City
of Saint John, shall be furnished with printed instructions, containing a notice
to the following effect, viz:

That no vessel having the small pox, yellow fever, or other pestilential or con-
tagious Distemper on board, or having come froni any place infected with any
such Distempers, or at or near which any sucli Distempers were known or sup-
posed to prevail at the time of her departure, or from any port or place in the
West Indies, South America, the United States of America, from Boston and
the southward of Boston, Bermuda, Africa, or the Mediterranean, or having
passengers on board from any port or place in the world (save and except in
this Province, Canada, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland,
and the United States of America to the northward of Boston), between the first
day of May and the first day of November in any year, or on board of which any
person had been sick or had died of any such Distempers during the voyage,
shall proceed or be navigated farther or higher up into the harbour than a fine
running westerlv from the western point of Partridge island till it meets Negro
Town point, and east from the eastern point of Partridge island, and extending
till it reaches the shore to the northward of Black point, or to the northward of
a line running westwardly from the Breakwater to Sand point in Carleton, in
case the said inner line shall be permitted by the said Common Council ; and
that the Master or Commander of any such vessel shall not go or put on shore
or on board of any other vesse], or suffer any other person to go or put on shore
or on board any other vesse], any person or goods out of the said vessel, until
such vessel shall have been inspected and examined by the Physician or Physi-
cians, and his or their licence for that purpose obtained, under the perialty of
two hundred pounds; and further, that the said Master or Commander shall
cause the said vessel's ensign, or such other colour as shall be on board, to be
hoisted in the larboard main rigging, before the said vessel shall come abreast
of Partridge island, and shall continue the same so hoisted until leave be granted
by the said Physician or Physicians to remove the same, under the penalty of
twenty pounds ; and further, that no Master or Commander of any vessel arriving

in
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in the bay of Fundy, and having on board any pestilential or contagious Distem.
per, or in any particular circumstanced as herein before in the said notice men.
tioncd, shall land or suffer or permit to be landed, any person or persons whon-
soever, or hirnself land, from the said vessel, or on any part or place whatever
within the City and County of Saint John, until he shall bring the said vessel
into the harbour of Saint John, in order that he may comply with the several
requisitions ofthis Act, under the penalty of two hundred pounds for such offence.

Iiistiuctions to And it shall be the dhty of the said pilots on first boarding every vessel coming
or intending to corne ilt; +he harbour of Saint John, to read suchi notice to the

Ltattî to . .%- Maqter or Commander of such vessel, or communicate to him the purport and
telà of . cffeýct of such notice ; and aiy branch pilot who shall neglect his duty in this
renaary. respect, shall for the fli st offence forfeit and pay the surn of ten pounds, and for

the second offlence, in adcion to the penalty of ten pounds, be prevented for
rei sons iaria- ever after from holding a hranch: and if any person or persons, whether pilots

or otheis, shall comne or be put on shore from any such vessel, unless by the di-
the Phýsian rection of' the said Physician or Physicians, it shail and nay be lawfLul for the

lay be carricl Mavor or any one of' the Aldermen of the said City, or of the Justices of' the
Io tht ei or
otherampjuuitcd Peace for the City and County of Saint John, to cause stich person or persons
pai.c. to be apprehended and carried back to such vessel, or to such other place as rnay

be appointed for the reception of persons under such circumstances, so as to
renalty if a prevent the spread of infection ; and if any such person should be a pilot, lie
rilot. shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty pounds.
'hvsicians to VI. And he it enacted, that the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonality of the

beaninually .ip. said City in Common Council convened, be and they are hereby authorized and
$peut Ve required, at the usual timte of appointmg Charter officers in every year, and of-

tener if need be, to nominate and appoint one or more Physician or Physicians,
Their duty. who shalt have power and authority, and whose duty it shall be to go on board,

visit, inspect and examine all vessels arriving in the harbour of Saint John, and
on board of which such signal shal have been so hoisted in the larboard main
rigging as afbresaid, or on board of' any other vesse[ which may be suspected of
havinig on board the small pox, yeilow fever, or other pestilential or contagious
Distemper, and to make fuil inquiry and examination into the state of the health
of all persons on board any such vessels, or who have been on board during any
part of the voyage, and whether the said vessel came from or near or touched at
any place infected with any of the Distempers aforesaid, or at or near which at
the time ofher departure anysuch distempers were known or supposed to prevail;
and if the said Physician or Physicians, on such inspection and examination, shall
consider that no danger is likely to result to the Inhabitants of the said City, from
suffering such vessel to proceed into the harbour, and lie or they have no order
to the contrary from the Common Council of the said City, he or they shall give
a licence in writing to the Master or Commander of such vessel for that purpose
and thereupon such vessel may proceed ; but if the said Physician or Physicians
should entertain any doubts as to such danger, then lîe or they shall immediately
require the Master or Commander of such vessel to bring the said vessel to anchor
without the outer line aforesaid, or the said inner line ifappomnted by the Common
Council afbresaid ; and the said Physician or Physicians shall thereupon forth-
with make a report thercof in writing to the Mayor, or in his absence, the Re-

Iulaster refus- corder of the said City, w ith his or their opinion or advice relative thereto ; and
repor o giNe any Master or Commander of any such vessel who shall refuse to give, or who
rnp re- Slg not give to such Physician or PhVsiciani, a ftil!, true and accurate statement
o poîs orah and report of the state of health of all persons on board the said vessel, or who

board. have
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have been on board thereof during any part ofthe voyage, and of~all and every the
particulars aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred pounds; and Pena
the said Physician or Physicians who shall be guilty of any unnecessary delay in Physi
going on board, inspecting and examining any such vessel as aforesaid, or any 9
other breachi of his or their duty specified in this Act, shall be by them displaced to be
from office, which may also be done by the said Common Council in their dis- fromn

cretion, in any case where they shall conceive the public good requires it ; and
such Physician or Physicians who shall go on board, visit, inspect and examine
any such vessels as afbresaid, shall for each and every such visit, inspection and
examination, be entitled to demand and receive from the Master, Owner, or Con-
signee of such vessel so visited, inspected and examined, according to the fol-
lowmng scale, (to wit):
For vessels under one hundred tons burthen, the sum of seventeen shillings and Fees.

six pence;
For ditto of one hundred tons and under two hundred tons, twenty shillings;
For ditto of two hundred tons and under three hundred tons, twenty-five shillings;
For ditto of three hundred and more than three hundred tons, thirty shillings.
The said sums to be sued for and recovered in any Court competent to take cog-
nizance of the same: Provided always, that in case it shall be found necessary
for the said Physician or Physicians to make more than one visit on board any
such vessel or vessels, lie or they shall be entitled to receive one third only of the
aforementioned rates for every additional visit so made according to the size of
the vesse].

VI. And be it enacted, That no person or persons whosoever, other than the Goin

Physician or Physicians appointed as aforesaid, shall go on board any vessel so
arriving as aforesaid, which shall have such signal so hoisted in the larboard main hoiste
rigging as aforesaid, or which having come to anchor shall continue to have such ®°r

signal so hoisted as aforesaid, or which shall be lying at anchor before being li- proce
censed to corne up the harbour, or before or after being ordered into quarantine
as aforesaid, under the penalty of twenty pounds for each and every offence; and Pena

if any person or persons other than the Physician or Physicians aforesaid, shal go such
on board any such vessel, then and in such case the Master or Commander, or be de

any person in charge of such vessel for the time being, is hereby authorized and
required to keep and detain such person or persons on board the said vessel until
such licence as aforesaid be given for the said vessel to proceed, or until the ex-
piration of such time as she shall be detained by the said Physician or Physicians,
or be lying in quarantine, or an order from the said Common Council or a com-
mittee thereof as aforesaid, for that purpose to be obtained on report of the said
Physician or Physicians: and if any person or persons so having unlawfully gone Depa
on board any such vessel as aforesaid, shall go on shore or depart from said vessel froiDb after
before such licence as aforesaid, or before the expiration of the said time the said unia

vessel shall be so detained by the said Physician, or the time appointed fbr the gone
said vessel to perform quarantine, or permission be given for him or them to de-
part as aforesaid, then and in such case every such person or persons so offending
as aforesaid, and the Master or Commander of any such vessel so permitting such
person or persons to go on shore or to depart from the said vesse], and every other
person aiding and assisting therein, shall fbr each and every offence severally for.. Pena
feit and pay the sum of fifty pounds; and it shall and may be lawful for the Mayor saci
or Deputy Mayor, or any one of the Aldermen of the said City, or one of the may
Justices of the Peace for the said City and County, to cause such person or per- or o
sons to be carried back to such vessel, or to such other placé as may be appointed poin
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by the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John in Common
Council convened, for the reception of persons under such circumstances, so as
to prevent the spread of the infection.

VIII. And be it enacted, That before and during the time any such vessel
shall be ordered to perfbrm quarantine as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of' the City of Saint John in Common
Council convened, if on the report of the Physician or Physicians aforesaid it
shall be judged expedient, to order and direct that the persons on board such
vessel, whether passengers or otherwise, may be landed therefrom and conveyed
to Partridge island, or such other place or places as may be appointed for the re-
ception of persons under such circumstances, in order to facilitate the recovery of
those who are infected, to prevent the spreading of disease among such persons so
on board such vesse], or any other such purpose, and have the vessel cleansed and
fumigated; and the persons so landed as afbresaid shall remain at such place or
places so appointed as aforesaid until they are restored to health and their clothes
thoroughly cleansed, if diseased, under the direction of the Physician or Physi-
cians afbresaid, and his or their certificate be obtained that they may safely proceed
to the City without danger to the inhabitants thereof, to be laid before the said
committee of the said Common Council of the said City, and their order had for
liberty to leave such place or places as aforesaid ; and the said vessel from which
the said persons shall be so landed shall be thoroughly cleansed and purified as far
as convenient under the direction of the said Physician or Physicians, and when
so cleansed and purified, the said Physician or Physicians shall report the same to
the Mayor or Deputy Mayor, or in case of his absence, the Recorder, whoshall
lay thesame before the said committee of the said Common Council of the said
City, who may in their discretion grant a licence or order for the liberation of
the said vessel from quarantine as aforesaid; and in case any person or persons
shall depart fron the place or places to which they may have been conveyed
from the said vessel, without the order of the said committee of the said
Common Council for that purpose had as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful
for the Mayor, Recorder, or any one of the Aldermen of the said City, or one
of the Justices of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John, to cause
suchl person or persons to be apprehended and carried back to the place or
places whence he or they may have so departed, or to be otherwise disposed of
so as to prevent the spread of the infection.

IX. And be it enacted, That if any persons from any ship or vessel, before or
whilst the said vessel is performing quarantine as aforesaici, shahl be landed by the
order of the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty in Common Council con-
vened, either at Partridge island or any other place or places to which by the au-
thority of this Act they nay be conveyed, it shall and may be lawful for the said
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty so convened, to appoint such and so many
special constables, and so often as may be found expedient, to prevent intercourse
with the said person so landed, and the said constables or any of them, at any
time when the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty so convened shall think
proper, to displace and discharge, and another or others, if need be, to put in their
room ; and the said constables are hereby authorized and empowered to prevent
all intercourse between the personsso landed andpersons from the shores on either
side of the harbour, or from any part of the City and County of Saint John, and
those which may remain on board the vesse], or between the said persons so landed
and any vessel in the said harbour, except under the direction and by the order
of the said Common Council of the said City; and no person or persons other

than
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than the Physician or Physicians appointed as aforesaid, or some person or-persons
by the said Common Council authorized for that purpose, shall be permitted to
have any intercourse with the persons so landed as aforesaid, under the penalty of
twenty pounds for each and every offence; and if any person or persons other
than the said Physician or Physicians, or any person or persons so by the said
Common Council authorized for that purpose, shall have any intercourse with the
persons so landed, then and in such case the constable or constables appointed as
afbresaid are hereby authorized and required ta keep and detain such person or
persons at the place or any one of the places appointed as aforesaid for the said
persons as aforesaid to be kept, until permission be had from the said Common
Council for him, her or then to depart; and if any such person or persons so ha-
ving unlawfully had intercourse with the said persons so landed as aforesaid, shall
depart from the place so appointed as aforesaid, before such permission as afore-
said shall have been given for him, her or them to depart, every person so offen.
ding shall forfeit and pay the sum of fifty pounds; and it shall and may be lawful
for the Mayor of the said City, or Recorder, or any one of the Aldermen thereof,
or one of the Justices of the Peace for the said City and County, to cause such
person or persons to be apprehended and carried back ta the place, whence he,
she or they may have so departed, or to be otherwise disposed of sa as to prevent
the spread or danger of infection.

X. And be it enacted, That if any disease of an infectious, contagious or pes.
tilential nature should break out among any persons landed or coming into any
part of the City and County of Saint John, whether contrary to the provisions of
this Act or otherwise, or on board of any vessel which shall be in the harbour or
at any of the wharves of the said City, either with or without permission of the
visiting Physician or Physicians, or other prope: authority under this Act, it
shall and may be lawful for the said committee of the said Common Council, ta
order and direct the removal of the said person or persons so diseased, and any
other person or persons by or among whom it may be feared the infection may
spread, to some proper place as far as conveniently may be, ta prevent communi-
cating the infection to others, and also ta remove the said vessel so having the
said infection on board ta the quarantine ground.

XI. And be it enacted, That all the penalties and forfeitures herein before men-
tioned may be prosecuted, sued for and recovered in the supreme Court, or in
the Inferior Court of Common Pleas for the said City and County of Saint John,
by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, by any one who shall prosecute for
the same within forty five days after the commission of the offence, and when re-
covered shall be paid, one moiety ta the person so suing and prosecuting, and the
other moiety to be paid into the Treasury of the Province for the use and sup-
port of the Government thereof; and if no person shall so sue and prosecute
within forty five days, that then the said penalties and forfeitures shall be sued
for and recovered by information of His Majesty's Attorney General in the said
Supreme Court, and when recovered ta be paid after deducting the costs and
charges of prosecution into the said Treasury for the use aforesaid; and all and
every person or persons guilty of a breach of any one or more of the provisions
of this Act before specified, shall and may be arrested and held to bail according
to the practice of the said Courts, for the penalty or penalties accruing by reason
of suchb reach or breaches thereof, at the suit ofthe person herein before-entftéd
to sue for the sanie, by virtue of an orde- for that purposeto rbe obtàined under
the hand of any Judge of either of the said Courts, on proper affidavits being laid
before him, satisfiactorily establishing the breach of all or any of the provisions

F $ aforesaid,
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aforesaid, which order any one of the Judges of the said Courts is hereby aùtlio.-
rized to grant; and in default of giving such bail, such person or persons so as
aforesaid ordered to be held to bail shall be conmitted to prison, or to such othei
place within the said City and County, in case he or they should be infected with
any such infectious, contagious or pestilential Distemper aforesaid, as the said
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City shall order, to prevent the
spreading of such Distemper, to await his or her trial.

CAP. XXII.

An Act to continue the Act to provide for the expenses of the Judges holding
the Circuit Courts and Courts of Oyer and Terminer in this Province, and
of the Clerk in those Courts.

Passed 19th March, 1833.

[Expired.]

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace in the County ofNorthumberlarid
to levy an Assessment upon the Inhabitants of the said County to discharge
the debts due from the said County.

Passed 19th March, 1833.

(Expired.]

CAP. XXIV.

i An Act for the further amendment of the Acts relative to the Great Roads of
Communication.

Passed 19th March, 1S38.

Preamble. " WTHEREAS doubts have arisen upon the construction of the sixteenth
" section of an Act passed in the third year of the reign of His late

3 0.4, C. 31. "Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to repeal all the laws
"now in force relating to the establishment, regulation and improvement ofthe
"great roads of communication through the Province, and to make more effectual
"provision for the same," which directs that the five freeholders who are to set
"and appraise the value of any improved lands through which any alteration of a
"great xoad may be required, shall be nominated and appointed by the nearest
" Justice of the Peace ;"

Freeholders L Be it declared and enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As..
to ippraîse %.. -Ti , %t

laisages for Sembly, That when any alteration in any of the great roads is rèquired -to betar.
alterations of ried through any improved lands, and the Supervisor or Supeivisors cannot agree
roads May b with the owner as to the amount of the value and damages to be paid therefor,nominated by
any neighbour- the £Lve disinterested freeholders to set and appraise such value and damages, may
ing disînterest- be nominated and appointed by any neighbouring-disinterested Justice of thecd justice in
the County. - eace

i efer to 3 0. 4, C. 81.

C. 0M1-04. A. D. 1886.
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Peace of the Cpunty in which such alteration lies, to whom application may be justices and
made by the Supervisor for that purpose; and that in case thë alteration lies on Fadg t,
the border of two adjacent Counties, so as ta extend into both, or to render it either County
doubtfùl as to which of the two Counties the said alteration may be situate in, here altera

the Justice of the Peace and the said freeholders may belong to either County, borders of two

and the proceediigs had by them shall be as valid and effectuai as any proceedings Countis.

which may now be had, under and by virtue of said recited Act, before freehold-
ers duly appointed by the nearest Justice.

IL. " And whereas no provision is made in the existing Acts for the govern-
"ment of the Supervisor in the disposal of the money in case of tender and refusal
"of the appraised value and damages occasioned by the alteration in any great
"road going through iniproved lands ;" Be it further enacted, That if theper- .Suprvisoro b

son or persons who may be found entitled thereto, and to whom such tender may P oThê
have been made, shall not apply for the same within the space of six caiendar si'ry,dmagew
months after such tender, the Supervisor or Supervisors shall pay the same into **"dand
the Province Treasury, to be disposed of under the direction of the Legislature;
and that the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer, to whom such payment shall bé made .
shal be accountable for the same, and shall give to such Supervisor or Sußèrvi-
sors a receipt for the amount so paid, which shall be a sufficient discharge to such•
Supervisor or Supervisors for the same.

I. Provided always and be it further enacted, That this Act shall not have No retrospec-
any retrospective operation. t"° pOra@ao.

CAP. XXV.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the County of Sunbury to levy
an Assessment to enable them to erect a Court House in said County.

Passed 19th March, 1833.

(Eaxpired.]

CAP. XXVI.

An Act te çontinue and amend the Act for regulating Assessments in this Province.
Passed I9th March, 1833.

(Expired.']

CAP. XXVII.

An Act for regulating the Salmon Fisheries in the County of Gloucester.
Passed 19th March, 183$.

I-IHEREAS the faws now in force for regulating fisheries havebeenfound
"insufficient for the protection of the fisheries in tle County of Glou-

C cester ; for remedy whereof,"
. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Coùncil and Assembly, TIat

an A çt made and passel in the thirty third year of the reignW f 'His IitejyLM-
jesty (ing Qporg¢the Third, ititalgd «An Act for reg h e'seie'inl 33 G. 3, C.9.

C. 9,-9.7
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the different rivers, coves and creeks of this Province," and also another Act made
34 G. 3, c. 3, and passed in the thirty fourth year of the same reign, intituled " An Act to

explain and anend an Act, intituled 'An Act for regulating the fisheries in the
different rivers, coves and creeks of this Province,'" and also another Act made

39 G. 3, c. 5, and passed in the thirty ninth year of the same reign, intituled "l An Act for re-
gulating the fisheries in the County of Northumberland," and also an Act made

50 G. 3, c.20, and passed in the fiftieth year of the same reign, intituledI "An Act for the fur-
and ther regulation of the fisheries, and for preventing their decay,'> and also another
60 G. 3, c. 21, Act made and passed in the sixtieth year of the same reign, intituled "An Act
, f to prevent the takincr of fish in the different harbours and rivers of this Provincerelate tu th prei t 5nn
county of with drift nets," so far as the said several Acts relate to that part of this Province
Gloucester, and now known as the County of Gloucester, and also an Act made and passed in
1 W. 4, C. 6, the first year of His present Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to authorize

Pealed- the Justices of the Peace of the County of Gloucester to make rules and regula-
tions respecting the taking of fish in the different harbours, rivers and creeks in
the said County," be and the same are hereby repealed.

Erecting hed- I. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act, if
ges, wuar, &c any person or persons shall presume to erect or set up any hedge, wear, fish garth,
contrary to this 9
Act, or placing net or other incumbrance in any of the rivers, coves or creeks of the said County
seines, &c. so of Gloucester, contrary to the provisions of this Act, or of any rules and regula-

.*c.°m, ,f tions to be made under the authority herein after given, or shall place any seine
Salmon. or seines, net, or nets, or other device, across any river, cove or creek in the said

County, in such manner as to obstruct or injure the natural course of Salmon in
Penalties and any river or place where they usually go, such person or persons shall forfeit and
recovery. pay the suin of ten pounds, upon due conviction thereof, by the oath of one or

more credible witness or witnesses before any two of His Majesty's Justices of
the Peace of the said County, to be levied with costs by warrant of distress and
sale of the offender's goods and chattels, rendering the overplus (if any) to such
offender, and twenty pounds for the second offence, to be recovered with costs
by action of debt, bill, plaint or information in any Court of Record in this Pro-
vince, and fifty pounds fbr the third and every subsequent offence, to be recovered

Application. with costs in the manner last mentioned ; which penalties on conviction shall be
paid, one hailf to the County Treasurer for the use of the said County, and the
other half to the informer.

No drift nets III. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act,
or seine to be nO person or persons shall use any drift net or nets, seine or seines, for the taking

of any fish by drifting, or sweeping in any of the harbours, creeks, coves, or rivers
of the said County of Gloucester, or at the entrance of any of the said harbours,
creeks, coves or rivers; and any person so using, or being directly or indirectly
concerned in using, any such drift net or nets, seine or seines, for the purposes

renaar- aforesaid, shall for each and every offence forfeit and pay the sun of ten pounds,
ipon due conviction thereof by the oath of one or more credible witness or wit-

nesses before any two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the said County,
to be levied with costs by warrant of distress and sale of the offender or offenders
goods and chattels, rendering the overplus, (if any) to such offender or offenders;
and if on the trial of the said offence it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the
said two Justices, that the said offender or offenders is or are not possessed of suf-
ficient goods and chattels whereon to levy the said penalty, and if the said offender
or offenders on conviction shall not forthwith pay the same to the satisfaction of
the said two Justices, then and in such case it shall and may be lawful for the said
two Justices, and they are hereby directed and empowered, by mittimus under

their
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their hands and seals, to commit the said offender or offenders to close confinement
in the common gaol of'the said County, or some lawfully established lock-up house
in the said County, there to remain without bail or mainprize for a period not less
than ten days nor more than forty days, unless the said penalty and costs shall be
sooner paid ; whicli penalty when received shall be paid, one half to the County Application.

Treasurer for the use of the said County, and the other half to the informer.
IV. And be it further enacted, That no fishing stand between Bonne Amie Lengtb orne

rocks and the first island above old Church point, in the Ristigouche river, shall aii bere
exceed one hundred and fifty fathoms of bar net, or twenty fathoms of swing net, channei i
and that fifty fathoms of channel shall be left open and unincumbered; and that Ri°tigouche
at and above the said first island, one third of the said river shall be left open and and ei RiC
unincumbered ; which open or unincumbered spaces shall in all cases include the
main channel; and that no fishing stand in Eel river, in the said County, shall ex-
ceed two hundred fathoms of bar net or twenty fathoms of swing net; and if any
net or the pickets for the same shall be set or put up to extend into either of
the said rivers farther than is hereby directed, the owner or owners thereof shall
forfeit and pay the sum of five pounds for every day the same may remain so
set up ; which fine shall be sued for, levied and appropriated in like manner as Penalty.
is provided for in the second section of this Act.

V. And be it further enacted, That no net shall be allowed to remain set in No net to re
any of the rivers, coves, creeks or harbours of the said County, after the twentieth l "
day of July in each and every vear, under a penalty on the owner or o-wners of &c. arter 2ot
such nets of ten pounds for each day the saine be allowed to remain set after Juy.
that time ; which penalty shall be sued for, recovered and applied as is directed Penalty.
in and by the second section of this Act.

VI. And be it further enacted, That no person orpersons whosoever shall spear No salmnon t

or kill salmon in the river Ristigouche, or any of its branches, or in Eel river, by ekil"ed in
any device or under any pretence, after the flifteenth day of August in each and &c. arter i-t
every year, under a penalty of five pounds for each and every salmon so taken; August.
which penalty shall be recovered with costs, by the oath of one or more credible penarty.
witness or witnesses, before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the
said County, to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's goods
and chattels, rendering the overpius (if any) to such offender or offenders; and if
on the trial of such complaint, it shall appear to the satisfaction ofsuch Justice,
that the person or persons convicted of the said ofFence is or are unable to pay the
said penalty, it shail and may be lawtul for the said Justice to commit the said
person or persons to close confinement in the common gaol of the said Count:y or
some legally authorized lock-up house, there to remain for a space of time not
less than five days nor more than twenty days, unless the said penalty shall be
sooner paid; and the said penalty when received shall be paid over, one half Application.
to the informer or informers, and the other half to the County Treasurer for the
use of the County.

VIL And be it further enacted, That no fishing stand in any of the rivers, No 6sing be
coves, creeks or harbours within the said County, shail be fished at any time be- tee ' n
tween sunset on Saturdays and sunrise on Mondays, under a penalty of five an suri...
pounds; and all salmon pickets shall be drawn or removed previous to the first s@"dY"u.
day of August in each and every year, under the like penalty of five pounds;
which-penalty shall be recovered, levied and appropriated in Jike menirer asïsis
provided-in and by the second section of this Act.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That His Majesty's Justicesof the Peace of
the said Courtyof Gloucester, et theirQeneral Sessonsbaland.ay make such

rules

ets

of

s
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J.ttes ii Ss- rules and regulations for the further protection of the fisheries, as well of salmon
uions ta Ma1ce
f,rt,r rules as of other fish, in all rivers, coves, creeks and harbours in the said County, and
ftr the protec- Shail direct and establish places in the beverai rivers% cuves, creeks and harbours

°i,,o h in the said County at which nets for the takingr of salmon shall and imay be set
up, and also shall regulate the length of such nets; and they are hereby autho.
rized and empowered to enforce due obedience to such rules and regulations by
the imposition of such fine, not to exceed ten pounds for each offence, or such,
imprisoniment. not exceeding twenty days, as they in their discretion may see fit;
provided that the said rules and regulations so to be made be not contrary to or
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act.

Overseer% <, IX. And be it further enacted, That the said Justices of the Peace of the said
the fisheres to County in their General Sessions may, and they are hereby authoriZed and re-
be appfiited
and ,wrn. quired to appoint one or more fit and proper person or persons to be overseers of

the fislieries tbr each Town, Parisi or District in the said County ; and such
overseer or overseers, within ten days after his or their appnintnient shall go be.
fore the nearest Magistrate and be sworn flithfuilly to pertbrn the several duties
of the said office.

Duty of over- X. And be it fuirther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said overseers
--. respectively to furnish thenelves with copies of this Act, and of the rules and

regulations of the said Justices to be made under the authority hereof, and ini.
mediately on the commencement of the fishing season in each and every year,
and as often as they or any of them shall deeni necessary, or upon information to
be to them or any of them given, to examine the severai rivers, coves and creeks
in their respective Towns, Parishes or Districts, and if they or any of them shall
discover that any of the provisions of this Act, or any of the rules and regula-
tions to be made by authority hereof, has been in any wise contravened, it shall
and nay be lawful fbr the said overseer or overseers and they are hereby required
to take such measures for inimediately preventing the same, and prosecuting the
offender and offenders to conviction, as the said overseer or overseers shall deem
necessary.

Refusng !0 XI. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons hereafter nomi-
"r!s, or ne- nated overseer or overseers of the fisheries in the said County, shall refuse to

S°eduty serve, or having taken upon huimselfor themselves the said office of overseer or
ofrrseer. overseers of the fisheries, shall wilfully or knowingly delay, neglect or refuse to

perform the duty by this Act, or by any rules and regulations to be made ander
Penalty. the authority hereof; enjoined and required, he or they shall forfeit and pay the

sum of ten pounds, to be sued for, recovered and applied in the same manner as
is provided for in and by the second section of this Act.

A ppoiitmentof XII. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons so to be ap-
°","" pr" pointed shail refuse to act, or shall die, or leave the said County, it shall and
r macy. nay be lawful for the said Justices or any two of them to appoint avy other per-

sons pro tempore, to be entitled to the same immunities, and subjecttothesame
liabilities, and to act in all respects as overseer or overseers of the fisheries until
the next Geierai Session of the Peace of the said County, at which the Justices
shall take the said appointnent or appointments into consideration, and confirM
or annul the sane as they or a. majority of them shail see fit.

Oerseers go XIII. And be it ffirther enacted, That the said overseers of the fisheries, at
"r acatsi""" every General Session of the Peace to be holden for the said County, shal ex-

charges in per- hibit to the Court their respective accounts Of costs and charges by thefR Qran
frnbao o°f of them incurred in the performance of the several duties hereby imposed epontheir duty t them, and shall give credit for such nonies as they or any of them shaHi have

received

C. 27.o A. D. 1888
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received on the conviction ofàiny offender oroffenders under the pròvisions of this the se.dons;
Act; and if it shal appear to the satisfaction of the said Justices, or of a najority f,'
of thein, that such overseer or overseers is or are entitied to any further remune- neratio.
ration, it shall and may be lawful for the said Justices or a Majority of them to
order the same to be paid out of the County Treasury.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That ail rules and regulatidis respecting fish. Pneemt Imri
eries in the several creeks, coves, rivers and harbours of the said County; rmade i. ".'s,.
by the said Justices, and now in oneration, by virtue of any law of this Piovince, be in r n-
shail be and remain in full force arid effect until further and other rules and regu- d,. under
lations shall be made by the said Justices or a majority of them under the au- this Act.
thority to then given by this Act, any thing in this Act to the contrary thereof
notwithstanding.

XV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be in force and continue Limimitatin.

for two years and no longer.
(Continued iatil 1st May, 1840, Inj 5 W. 4, C. 40.]

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act for the establishment and regulatiori of Boards of Heàlth in the seireral k
Counties of this Province.

Passed 19th March, 18ss.

IL B E it enadted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
an Act made and passed at the last Session of the General Assermbly,

; intituled c An Act to prevent the spreading of infectious or pestiléntial dis-
tg tempers," be and the same is hereby repealed.

H. And be it enacted, That the Lieutenant Governor or Commarider ih Chiet
of this Piovince, by and with the advice of Bis Majestys Couneil, shail have full
power and authority in al times of public alarm from, or dreád of the approach of
that àwful disease, the cholera, or of any other infectious or pestilential dis-
temper, or bf the actual appearance or prevalence of any of the said-diseases with-
in this Province, to make, constitute and establish sùch aüd so aiaiy Boaids of
Health for the sevëral Counties in this Province, or for partidular disticts in the
said Counties, to consist of such and so many persons, being residents of the said
Counties or districts wherein the said Boards of Health shall be constituted, as the
said Lieutenant Governor or Commander iii Chief by and with the advice afore-
said may think proper and suitable, and the said Boards, or any of them, at any
time or times to dissolve, and new ones to constitute in thei i-loom, arid to add to
the ntumbers of those established, or displace therefrora such and so many of the
members thereof as he may deem to be necessary.

III. And he it enactéd, That the Mayor and Aecorder shaR al*ays fOrm two
of the members of thë Boatd of Healthi for thé City of Saint Jôhn, or sueh dis-
trict in the County of Saint John as shall include the sáid City of Saint
John, and the said Mayor, or in his àbsehee the Recorder, or iñ thé absende
of both, such person as shah be nominated for that pmose iii îNe com-
inission constituting thé Bdard, shah be Chairman theréof; and fr the ôther
Counties or districts in the Province, in thé cmmissions costituting the
taid Beards of Health, the Chaliman shtll be nominated i like manner; ànd

ïei,.diatély

à seu 5 W. li, c.i, liiisteopasio crhiat
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Mernbers to be inmediately after the appointment thereof the several members shall be sworn
"Vr". to the faithftul discharge of their duty, by and before the several Clerks of the

Peace for the said Countics respectively, and shall thereupon sign their names
on the rolls to be for that purpose kept in their several offices ; and the said

Boards to meet Boards of health thus constituted and sworn shall respectively meet from time to
una manage ai" time, and at all times when necessarv, for the performance of the duties required

,'pX by this Act, at the several Court Houses of the said Counties respectively, or at
heaita. such other places as they mayjudge mostadvisable, and then and there, by a ma-

jority of votes of those present at any appointed meeting, decide ail questions and
manage al business touching the pubhc health ; and any five of the said Board,
the whole being duly notified, or in any urgent case, without notification, shail be

Bo.air to ap- a sufficient number of members to proceed to business; and the said Boards may
omint cierks. nominate a Clerk for each of them respectively ; and any orders made by the

Orders signea said Boards respectively, and signed by their Chairman, and countersigned by
ay haîrkon- their Clerks, shall be sufficient to enforce the power and authority of the said

nn il] oen.
mee authoi y. Boards.
Quarantine IV. And be it enacted, That during the continuance of the said Boards, and
f"°ed v the until they are respectively dissolved, ail the quarantine laws heretofore made fron
hoarfsoheauiî time to time, or hereafter to be made by the General Assembly, for the City of
iuring their Saint John, or any other parts or places within the Province, shall be enforceci by

the said respective Boards of Health for the several districts, and notby any per-
son or persons in the said several and respective quarantine laws in that behalf

Th% icans, nentioned, save and except Physicians, Pilots and Constables therein specifled,
Pilotsand Con- who shall execute their duties under the said Boards respectively, and under the

tales - like pains and penalties as therein prescribed in case of disobedience, any thing in
aluties. the said respective quarantine laws to the contrary notwithstanding.
Boards empow- V. And be it enacted, That the said Boards respectively shall and may have
crei to make full power and authority, at any and at ail times, to make such rules and regula-iegiiiatinnç for
thepreservation tions for the preservation of the public health, and the prevention of infectious,
of the public contagious, pestilential and malignant distempers, with such penalties and for-

feitures in case of any breach or breaches thereof, as they may deem necessary for
that purpose; but such penalties and forfeitures shall not in any one case exceed
the sum of one hundred pounds.

Boards, or per- VI. And be it enacted, that the said Boards respectively shall and may have
,ons acting u- full power and authority cither by thernselves or their committees, or other per.

enterhouse-,&c. sons appointed by the said Boards, and any constable or constables and person or
androv persons acting in their aid, to enter into and upon ail houses, buildings, yards, in-thing likelv eron ac Cnte
inju e the pub. closures, or lands not inclosed, within the bounds of their several and respective
lic healîi. juîrisdictions, and remove or cause to be rernoved therefrom every thing which

may by the said Boards or their committees, or persons appointed by them as
aforesaid, be considered offensive, noxious, or likely to cause the spread of any
such diseases or distempers,or injure the public health ; and the houses, buildings,
goods, and inclosures, or lands uninclosed, of the poor or ofpersons who will not
immediately attend to their directions, to fumigate, cleanse, and use such other
neans for purifying as they shall deem necessary, to preserve the health of the in-

Boards may habitants ; and the said Boards of Health respectively may cause any avenue,
fence up any street, alley, or other passage whatever, to be fenced up, or otherwise inclosed, if
street and pre. ti
vent inter- they shall think the public safety requires it, and adopt suitable measures for pre-
course, venting ail persons whomsoever from going to any part of the City, Town, Parish

or district so inclosed.
VII. And be it enacted, That the said Boards of Health respectively may in

their
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their discretion, prohibit or regulate the internai intercourse by land or water Boards may re.
between the Counties or Districts for vhich they are respectively appointed, gurse "ntlan
and any other part or place within the Province, and may direct that ail per- or water, and

sons w%'ho shall come into the said Counties or Districts contrary to their prohi. nadopt measures

bitions or regulations shall be apprehended and conveyed to the vessel or place ,pread ofdie-
whence they last came, or beyond the confmes of their respective districts, or eame.

if sick, that they be conveyed to such hospital or other place as the several
Boards may appoint; and may adopt prompt measures to prevent the spread
of any contagious or pestilential disease, when it shall appear to their satisfac-
tion that any person within their districts is afflicted with a disease of that cha-
racter; and nay forbid and prevent all communication with the house or family
so infected, except by means of Ministers of the Gospel, Physicians, Nurses, or
Messengers to carry the necessary advice, medicines and provisions to the
afflicted, and to exercise ail such powers whenever a contagious or pestilential
disease shall appear in their said several districts, as in their judgment the cir-
cumstances of the case and the public good shall require.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the said Boards of Health respectively, when- Vessei.or boats

ever in their judgment the public health shall require it, may order any vessel or at harvesyC be ordered to
boat at the wharves of any of the seaport Towns in their districts, or in any part t.e quarantine
of the waters of such districts, to the quarantine ground, or other place of safèty, grotind, ana

and may require ail persons, articles or things landed or introduced into any of eslanerr

such respective districts from such vessel, to be seized and returned on board, or thererron may

removed to the quarantine ground, or other place of safe deposit; and in case the r"i .ax
naster,owner or consignee of the vessel cannot be found,or shall refuse or neglect

to obey the order of removal, the said Boards of Health respectively shall have
power to remove the vessel at the expense ofsuch master, owner or consignee; and
no vessel or person, or any goods or articles so ordered or sent out, shall return or be
broughît back to orwith in any part of the district from which they were sent, without
a written permit from the said respective Boards of Health ; and if any cargo, or Any cargo can.

part ofa cargo, or matter or thing, within any ofthe said districts respectively,shall esot

be found putrid or dangerous to the public health, the same may be destroyed or mayb e aestroy-
reinoved; such removal when ordereci shall be to the said quarantine ground, or ed or removed.

to such other place as the said Boards fbr the respective districts may order.
IX. And be it enacted, That the said several Boards of Health shall have full Boards may

power and authority to hire or build one or more suitable house or houses in their bireor build
bouses for Hos-

respective districts for which they may be appointed, for a public hospital or hos- p.s, fur.ia,
pitals for the reception of such diseased persons as it may be found necessary to the same and

send thereto, and to furnish the same with ail things necessary for the cure, com- provide hyi-

fort and convenience of such persons, and to provide a Physician or Physicians, &c.
Nurse or Nurses, and other persons to attend the sick and diseased therein, and
conveyances or means to carry such diseased persons to and from the said hospital
or hospitals, and medicines and ail other necessary things for the purposes afore-
said, and also to provide ail proper means for the interment of the dead, under
such regulations as the public safety may require; and it shall and may be lawful comme tor

for the said Boards of Health respectively to appoint committees of any three o° .'
n-embers of eacli Board, whose particular duty it shall be to carry into execution ail
the orders of the Board respecting the matters contained in this section, and who
shall and may sue and be sued jointly, or the survivors or survivor of them, for
any contract or engagement entered into by them in fulfilment of their duties
herein before in this section specified ; and in order to defray the expenses in-
curred by the said several Boards of Health respectively or their said committees

G 3 il
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Governor in in and about the execution of this section or of any part of this Act, the Lieute.
°a"Cila Y nant Governor or Commander in Chief of the Province is hereby authorized and

rant on the empowered, by and with the advice of his Majesty's Council, to grant a warrant
Treasury for on the Treasurer of the Province for the payment thereof, so soon as the sameexiienses flot
exceeding £300 shall be ascertained by the said committees or Boards respectively and certified by
to one " bard in the said Boards to be correct: Provided always, that the said Lieutenant Governor

or Commander in Chief shall in no case grant a warrant or warrants for a larger
sum or sums in the whole, in any one year, in favour of any one Board, than the
sum of five hundred pounds.

n;seased per- X. And be it enacted, That the said Boards of Health shall have full power
nrotae to and authority to remove to the said public hospital or hospitals all persons found

Sary dvice, within the districts for which they sliall severally be appointed, who shall be af-
ines, l&Cli. flicted with any such contagious or pestilential diseases as aforesaid, and who shall

ed to pubc not be of sufficient ability to provide for themselves, or cannot be provided with
hospital. such necessary advice, medicines. attendance, food, lodging or clothing as such

diseases may require, and the saine persons to keep there until they are cured,
cleansed and purified, and may be safely discharged.

Violating, re- XI. And be it enacted, That whosoever shall violate the orders or directions
fabing el ne0- of the said Boards of lealth, or either of them, or who shall or may refuse, or wil-glectîng to obcy,
or orposing fully neglect or omit to act in obedience to or in conformity with such orders or
orders of directions, or shall resist, oppose or obstruct the lawfil execution of any such or.

ders or directions as aforesaid, or the members of the said Boards of Health, their
committees or persons appointed by them, or any constable or constables, or other
person or persons acting in their aid in the execution of their duty, shall for every
offence be deemed guilty of and punishable as for a misdemeanor, and shallincur

Penalty. and become liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds and not less
than five pounds for every such offence.

Recovery of XII. And be it enacted, That all the penalties and fbrfeitures herein before
feitures. rmentioned, or authorized to be ordained and imposed, may be prosecuted, sued for

and recovered in the Supreme Court, or in any of the Infèrior Courts of Common
Pleas, or in case of any penalty being for five pounds or under, before any two
Justices of the Peace for the said Counties respectively, in this Province, by ac-
tion of debt, bill, plaint or information, by any three members of the said Boards
of Health respectively to be appointed by the said Boards for that purpose, who
shall prosecute for the same within forty five days after the commission of the of-
fence, and when recovered shall be paid, after deducting the costs and charges of
prosecution, into the Treasury of the Province for the use and support of the
Government thereof; and if no person shall so sue and prosecute within the said
forty five days, that then the said penalties and forfeitures shall be sued for and
recovered by information of His Majesty's Attorney General in the said Supreme
Court, andwhen recovered, to be paid, after deducting the costs and charges ofpro-
secution, into the said Treasuryfor the use aforesaid; and alil and everyperson and
persons who may become liable to pay any such penalty or penalties, forfeiture or
forfèitures, shall and may be arrested and held to bail, according to the practice of
the said Courts respectively, for such penalty or penalties, forfeiture or forfeitures,
at the suit of the persons herein before mentioned and entitled to sue for the same,
by virtue of an order for that purpose to be obtained under the hand of any Judge
of either of the said Courts, on proper aflidavits being laid before him, satisfac-
torily establishing the liability to pay the penalty or penalties, forfeiture or forfei-
tures aforesaid, which order any one of the Judges of the said Courts is hereby
authorized to grant; and in default of giving such bail, such person or persons

so
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so as aforesaid ordered to be held to bail, shall be committed to prison, or to such
other place as any of the said Boards of Health respectively for any district
where the offender may be taken, may order for the public safety.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force Limitation.

until the first day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand eiglit hundred
and thirty five and no longer.

[Continued to lst April, 1837, by 5 W. , C. 47.]

CAP. XXIX.

An Act to amend the Law relative to the sale of spirituous Liquors by Tavern
keepers and Retailers within the County of Saint John, and for the more
effectual prevention and punishment of drunkenness.

Passed 19th March, 1833.

66 IJHEREAS in and by an Act of Assembly made and passed in the first Preamble.

'w l " year of the reign of His present Majesty, intituledI "An Act to re- 11W. 4, C. 24.

" late inns, taverns, and houses for selling strong or spirituous liquors, and
" to repeal all the laws now in force relating to the same," the Justices of the
"Peace for the City and County of Saint John are authorized and empowered
" to grant licences to such and so many persons as they in their discretion shall
" think fit, to keep a tavern or inn within the County of Saint John, and to re-
"ceive for each licence so granted a sum not exceeding ten pounds: And
" whereas it is deemed expedient that the number of tavern licences within the
"said County of Saint John should be regulated and linited by law;"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Number of

the number of licences to be granted by the Justices of the Peace of the said lience to

City and County of Saint John, to keep a tavern or inn within the said County in the County

of Saint John, without the bounds of the said City, shall not in the whole exceed c "SitJohnlImited to,
thirty five, to be divided and apportioned as follows ; (that is to say,) a number thirty-fire.
not exceeding twenty five within the Parish of Portland ; a number not exceeding
seven within the Parish of Lancaster ; and a number not exceeding three withir
the Parish of Saint Martins.

Il. And be it further enacted, That no tavernkeeper or innkeeper within the No tavern-

said County of Saint John, shall suffer or allow any person not being a member ke"er to

ofthe family of such tavernkeeper or innkeeper, or living or boarding in the house, person, not a
member of theto drink any wine, strong beer, ale, brandy, rurn, or other spirituous liquor, amily, &,r. to

mixed or unmixed, within the said tavern or inn on the Lord's day, commonly drink wwe,

called Sunday, under the penalty of two pounds for each and every offence, to be &,-in o

recovered, levied and applied as directed in and by the said last mentioned Act. the Sabbat,.

III. And be it further enacted, That the penalty for selling any wine, brandy, Penalty.

rum, beer, aie, or any strong liquors whatsoever, in any quantity less than five Selling Wine,brandy, &c. lu
gallons, within the County of Saint John, without licence, shall be ten pounds quantities lm
for each and every offence, to be recovered, levied and applied as directed in and than five
by the said Act. gallons.

IV. " And whereas in and by a certain other Act passed in the said first year
"of His Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to repeal the Act now in force 1 W. 4, 0.38.
"against the profanation of the Lord's day, commonly called Sunday, and for

"the

1 The Act 1 W. 4, C. 24, is repealed by 5 W. 4,CC. 3.
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the suppression of immorality, and to make other provisions in lieu thereof,"
"every person convicted of drunkenness is liable to forfeit and pay a sum not

less than five shillings nor more than twenty shillings, at the discretion of the
Justice before whoin the said conviction shall take place: And whereas it
sometimes happens that persons are fouad in such a state of intoxication as to
render them incapable of immediately appearing befiore a Justice, in order to

" their being convicted of the said offence, and more efficient regulations are
necessarv for the prevention of the said offence within the County of Saint
John ;" Be it therefore further enacted, That any Justice of the Peace of the

City and County of Saint John shall have power and authority to commit any
person who may be found in a state of dru nkenness in any part of the County of
Saint John, to the custody of any constable of the Parish wherein the offender
may be found ; and that it shall be the duty of such constable thereupon to take
and detain such drunken person in his keeping, in some convenient place, Until
he becomes sober, and then to take him before the said or some other Justice,
who shall thereupon have full power to examine into such offence, and to pro-
ceed to the conviction and punishment of the said offender in the manner directed
by the said Act, without any summons for that purpose beingfirst served on the
said offender; and if the place where any offender shall be so found in a state of
drunkenness be in or within five miles of the City of Saint John, the constable
to whose custody he shall have been so committed may carry him to the commion
gaol or house of correction within the said City of Saint John, in order that he
may be there detained until he is in a proper state to be carried before the Jus-
tice; but no person shall be detained under this section for any longer space of
time than forty eight hours before he is carried before a Justice of the Peace as
hereby directed.

V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force for three
years fron the first day of April next.

(Continued for threc years by 6 W. 4, C. 7.]

CAP. XXX.

2 W. 4, C. 9. An Act to amend " An Act to proxide for maintaining Light Houses within
the Bay of Fundy."

Passed 19th March, 1833.

:BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
° the second section of an Act made and passed in the second year of His

Majesty's reign, intituledI "An Act to provide for maintaining Light Houses
within the bay of Fundy," be and the same is hereby repealed.

II. And be it enacted, That there be and are hereby granted to the King's
most Excellent Majesty, lis Heirs and Successors, for the support of the se-
veral Light Houses already erected or which may hereafter be erected upon any
of the coasts of the bay of Fundy, or upon any of the islands or rocks in or ad-
jacent thereto, a duty of four pence per ton for each and every ton which each
and every vessel shall admeasure agreeably to their registers, which shall afrivê
at any port or place within the bay of Fundy, excepting coasters and fishijng
vessels and new vessels not registered ; and fbr registered coasters 'and fishing
vessels as defined and described in and by the Act to which this Act is an
amendment, when under thirty five tons, twelve shillings perannum ; froi thirty,

five
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five to fifty tons, twenty five shillings per annum ; from fifty to seventy five tons,
thirty shillings per annum ; and for all suci vessels over seventy five tons, thirty
five shillings per annum: Provided always, that vessels arriving froin any port
or place without the bay of Fundy shall not be liable to pay the duties herein
in)osed more than once, notwithstanding they may in order to complete their
voyages have occasion to visit several ports or places within the said bay ; and
provided aiso, that no ship or vessel shall be liable to pay the light duties herein
inposed more than six times in any one year.

Ill. And be it enacted, That the several rates and duties imnposed by this
Act shall be levied, collected, paid, received, recovered and applied as directed
in and by the provisions of the Act to which this Act is an amendment.

CAP. XXXI.

An Act relating to Parish Schools.
Passed 19th March, 1833.

1g HEREAS the laws now in force for the encouragement of Parish
' "Schools in this Province require amendment ;"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
the Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace for the severai and respective
Counties in this Province, shall and nay at the time of making the annual ap-
pointment of Town or Parish officers nominate and appoint three fit persons to
be Trustees of Schools for the several Towns and Parishes within their respec-
tive Counties, who shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of their duty, and be
in every respect subject to the same rules, regulations, penalties and forfeitures
as any other Town or Parish officers are subject to by virtue of an Act made
and passed in the twenty sixth year of the reign of His Majesty King George
the Third, intituled " An Act for the appointment of Town or Parish officers
in the several Counties of this Province," and of another Act made and passed
in the third year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, in-
tituled " An Act in addition to an Act, intituled ' An Act for the appointment
of Town or Parish officers in the several Counties in this Province.'"

Il. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said Trustees to divide
their respective Parishes into as many School districts as may from time to time
be found convenient or necessary ; and when the inhabitants of any such district
shall provide or build a proper school house for the use and purpose of a School,
and do, by and with the consent and approbation of said Trustees, agree with
a person or persons duly licensed as by His Majesty's Royal instructions is
directed, to teach in the same six mon'tlhs or one year, such Trustees are hereby'
required to visit and inspect such School at least twice during the said period,
and to inquire into the order, and direct the discipline and regulation of such
School; and in case such teacher should refuse or neglect to comply with such.
rules and regulations, or may otherwise be guilty of misconduct, the said Trus-
tees may in their discretion discharge and displace any such teacher: Provided
always, that whenever such Trustees may displace any such teacher, they shall
make report thereof with the cause of such dismissal to the Justices in their next
General Sessions, in order that a statement thereof may be transmitted by such
Jùstices to the Secretary's office for the information of the Lieutenant Governor
or Comniander in 'Chief of this Province, provided the said Justièes shall be of
opinioi t tthère vas 'suffici'eit Causé fâr such dismissal. IU.
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Trutces may 1II. And be it enacted, That the said Trustees may and they are hereby
adit free authorized to admit into any such School such number of free scholars, being

children of indigent persons, as they may think proper.
Trut'estoer-. IV. And be it enacted, That when any School may have been kept pursuant

otO liento agreement, by a person duly licensed and employed as aforesaid, for the space
eît -1iemen of six rnonths or one year, to the satisfaction of such Trustees, in a school house

tipeci6ed. built or provided for that purpose, and the inhabitants of the district have sub.
scribed and paid towards the support of said school, if kept by agreement as
aforesaid for six months, ten pounds, or if kept twelve months, twenty pounds,
or have furnished the said teacher with washing, boarding and lodging during
such period in lieu of such subscription, or in case of a female teacher that five
pounds for a School taught six months, or ten pounds for, a School taught
twelve months, have in like manner been subscribed and paid, or board, washing
and lodging found and provided for the teacher in lieu thereof as aforesaid, that
then it shall and may be lawful for such Trustees to make a certificate thereof
in the form following, viz.:

Formi of Certi- We the Trustees of Schools in and fbr the Parish of , in the County
h&catt. of , do hereby certify to the Court of the General Sessions of the Peace

in and for the said County, that in and for the said Parish of , the follow.
ing Schools have been establishîed and kept; (that is to say,)

In district number one a school bouse has been built or provided for the use
and purpose of a School, that A. B. a male [or female], duly licensed, as by
lis Majcsty's Royal instructions is directed, las been employed as a teacher in
the saine, and bas actually taught therein for the period of months, from
the day of to one thousand eight hundred and thirty
to our satisfàction, and that the inhabitants of sucli district have subscribed and
paid the sum of [or have furnished the said teacher during the said period
with board, washing and lodging in lieu tlereof,] towards the support of the
said School.
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V. And be it enacted, That the said Justices at their General Sessions shall
and they are rei eby required once in each and every year to certify to His Ex-
cellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being,
the number of Schîools kept in the several Parishes of their respective Counties,
the names of the teachers employed, and the number of scholars whether male
or female taught therein, and the amourit subscribed as aforesaid, agreeably to
the form herein after prescribed ; upon which certificate there shall be allowed
and paid towards the support of such School, a sum of money at and after the rate
of twenty pounds per annum for eaci School taught by a schoolmaster named
in such certificate, (that is to say,) for a School kept six months pursuant to
agrcement as afbresaid ten pounds, and for a School kept one year twenty
pounds, and for each School taught by a schoolmistress for the term of one year
ten pounds, and for six months pursuant to agreement as aforesaid five pounds;
the same to be drawn from the Treasury of the Province by warrant from His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being,
in favour of the Trustees of Schools of the respective Parishes mentioned in
such certificates, to be applied toward the support of said school according to.
the true intent and meaninr of this Act: Provided nevertheless that no larger
sum thain one hundred and sixty pounds shall be paid out of the Treasury of this
Province for Schools kept in any Panish in any one year ; and provided, that

no
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no County in the Province shall be entitled to receive a larger sum from the
Province Treasury in any one year than would arise fron an average of one
hundred and twenty pounds for each and every Parish in such County ; and
provided also, that no more than two female Schools shall be included in such
certificate for any one Parish in one year ; and provided also, that when the
whole sum allowed for any one Parish pursuant to this Act is not sufficient to
afford each School the above allowance, by reason of the great number of'
Schools in the Parish, that the Trustees be and are hereby authorized to ap-
portion the whole sum among all the Schools in the Parish, according to the na-
ture of their respective claims, whether male or female, yearly or half yearly
Schools.

VI. And be in enacted, That the certificate mentioned in the next preced-
ing section shall be in the form following; (that is to say,)

At a Court of General Sessions of the Peace held at , in and for the
County of , on the Tuesday in one thousand eight hundred
and Thirty

Present.
A. B.
C. D. J.Esquires, Justices.
E. F.t"

The said Court cf General Sessions of the Peace do hereby certify to His Ex-
cellency the Lieutenant Governor [or Commander in Chiejfor the time being],
that in the Parish of in the said County, the following Schools have been
reported by the Trustees of Schools in said Parish, viz:

In district number one a school house has been built or provided for the use
and purpose of a School, that A. B. master [or mistress], a competent person
duly licensed as by His Majesty's Royal instructions is directed, lias been em-
ployed as a teacher in the sanie for the period of months, from the
day of one thousand eight hundred and , and that the sum of
pounds has been subscribed and paid, or the teacher furnished with board, wash-
ing and lodging by the inhabitants of said district in lieu of such subscription,
toward the support of said School during said period.

In district number two [here proceed in the same form, a nd so on for all oier
Schools in the Parish].

A. B. Clerk.
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VII. And be it enacted, That the said Trustees so as aforesaid to be ap- -rusteesto.
pointed in the several Towns or Parishes. shall annually account to and with count annually
the Court of General Sessions of the Peace in their respective Counties for all sio fr moes
monies by then received, disbursed and distributed for their respective Schools, received and

and shall be subject to such rules and orders as the said Courts shall from time the. by
to time make, touching the funds of the said Schools or the application thereof.

VIII. And be it enacted, That all teachers of Schools in this Province, Teacherstoren-
once every six months during the period they may be employed to teach School, dertntheCierks
shall render to the Clerks of the Peace in the several and respective Counties, °emianna.
to be laid before the General Sessions, a true and correct account of the num- statements.
ber of male and female scholars taught by them respectively, with their names
and ages ; and in case of the neglect or refusal of any teacher so to do, he shail
forfeit alil claim to the Provincial bounty.

IX. And be it enacted, That the Justices of the Peace for the several Coun- Jstica to
ties in this Province, shall once in each and every year make return to His Ex- makereta.n to
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cellency the Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief for the timue being,
of the naines of the teachers eiployed in their respective Counties, the number
of children male and female taught in the respective Schools, for the purpose of
being laid before the Legislature.

Jutice, and X. " And whereas dificulties have ftcquently arisen from the school house
reeta- cg being the property of piivate individuals, as built on their land;" Be it further

S "l41"M enacted, That the Justices of the Peace in their respective Counties, and also
lie bmit oi the Trustees of Schools in their several Parishes, shall as inueh as in them lie

public ground. endeavour to cause the school houses to be built on the public ground of any
County, or on property conveyed to the Justices of the Peace for that purpose,
who are lereby empowercd to receive conveyances of the same, and to hold the

n--. of same for the use of such Schools ; and that no school house shall be renoved
scsol1. from one part of a Parish to another part without the order of the Justices in

their General Sessions, to be made, if they should so think fit, upon the appli-
cation and with the consent of the Trustees and Proprietors.

XI. And be it enacted, That an Act made and passed in the fourth year of
4 G. 4, c. s5, the reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act fbr

the encouragement of Parish Schools in this Province ;" also an Act made and
& 10 G. 4, passed in the ninth and tenth years of the said reign, intituled " An Act in

c. 22, ai amendment to the Act for establishing Parish Schools;" also an Act passed in
i w ., c -jo, the first year of His present Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to continue the
r'ra- Acts for the encouragement of Parish Schools in the Province," be and the
n~icru.tior n for same are hereby repealed ; saving nevertheless, that al[ Schools established and
Schncbll Tint in operation at the tine otpassing this Act, which may not be finished nor cer-

'rf',e titied agrceably to the provisions of the said Acts, shall be kept until the ex-
nl ec. piration of the year contracted or agreed for, and be subject and entitled in ail

respects to the same regulations, certificate and encouragement, as if the said
Acts had not been repealed ; and ail Trustees appointed by virtue of said Acts
shall continue in their said offices, and shall have in all respects the like powers,
duties and authority so far as respects the said schools so in operation as afore-
said, until the saine shall be finished and certified respectively; and also that
the Trustees now in office, under and by virtue of the provisions of the Acts
now iii force, shall be to all intents and purposes Trustees to carry into effect the
provisions of this Act, until the making of the annual appointment of Trown or
Parish officers.

Limitation. XII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force
until the first day of*April in the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty six.

(Continuod until lst April, 1888, by 6 W. 4, C. 04.]

CAP. XXXII.

An Act to prevent Nuisances within the City of Saint John and Parish of
Portland in the County of Saint John.

Passed 19th March, 1833.
Nnlngamswine, E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That

° or 'sc from and after the passing of this Act, if any hog or hogs, swine, horse
such bounds as or horscs, oX or oxen, Sheep, goat or goats, dog or dogs, shall be found going at
the Jutices ilarge, except under unavoidable circumstances, within the said City of Saint
Sessior.s May
appoint. John or Parish of Portland, within such bounds as the Justices of the Peace

for
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for the City and County of Saint John in their General or Special Sessions niay
from time to time appoint, on any of the roads, highways, streets, squares or
alleys thereof, the owner or owners thereof shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten Penalty.
shillings for each and every hog or other animal as aforesaid so found going at
large, one half to the overseers of the poor for the said City in case the offence Appication.
shall happen there, or to the overseers of the poor for the said Parish in case
the offence shall happen there, and one half to the informer, to be recovered to. Recovery.

gether with costs of prosecution upon conviction before any one of His Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the said City and County of Saint John, and to be
levied of the goods and chattels of the owner or owners of such hog or hogs, or
other animal or animals as aforesaid; and in case the owner or owners of such When owneris

hog or hogs or other animal or animals aforesaid shall not be known, then it shall , k"n°

be the duty of any hog reeve or hog reeves of the said City or Parish to impound impounad and

such hog or hogs or other animals as shall be found so going at large; and it a' ,en and
shall be the duty of the pound keeper or pound keepers of the said City and claimed to seil.
Parish respectively, upon any hog or hogs or other animals as aforesaid being
so impounded, to advertise the same in three public places in the said City and
Parish respectively; and in case the owner or owners of such hog or hogs, or
other animal or animals, shall not within six days after such advertisement being
put up as aforesaid pay the said fine for each animal so impounded together with
the accustomed fees and charges for keeping the same, it shall and may be lawful
for the said pound keeper to sell such hog or hogs or other animal or animals as
aforesaid at public auction, and apply the noney arising therefrom towards pay.
ment of the said fine and charges, and all other expenses, and to pay the overplus
(if any) to the owner or owners thereof whenever such owner or owners shall
appear and demand the same; and in case such owner or owners shall not ap.
pear and demand the same within six months after such hog or hogs or other
ânimal or animals shall have been so imïpoùnded, then the said overplus shal
be paid to the said overseers of the poor for the use of the poor of the said City
or Parish, according to the place where the offence shall be committed.
SIL. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act, nandsds, &C.

no person or persons whosoever shall be permitted to coast or ride down any o, °,"s'..
of the hilly parts of the said City of Saint John or such parts of the Parish of the hilly parts

Portlaud. within the County of Saint John as may be prohibited by the Justices °ft, °
Parish of Poil-

of the Peace for the said City and County at any General or Special Sessions, ]and, may be

on any handsled or sleds, or other yehicie or vehicles; and in case any person se, "
or persons whosoever shall be found coasting on any such sled or sleds, vehicle stroYd.

or vehicles, down such hilly parts of the said City or Parish as shall be f-r-
hibited by the said Justices as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the Mayor,
or any one of the Aldermen or Assistants of the said City, or any one of the
Justices of the Peace for the said City and County, or any person or persons to
be appointed or authorized by them or either of them, or any constable of the
said City or City and County, to seize, take and destroy the said slied or sleds,
vehicle or vehicles on which such person or persons may be foitnd coasting as
aforesaid.

III. And be it further enacted, That no person or persons whosoever shall Unwholusome

sell or expose to sell any bad or unwholesome dead meats, poultry or other pro- '"M"' e a, .

visions, within the said City and County; and in case such bad or unwholesome m.y be ueazed

dead, meats, poultry or other provisions, shall be sold or exposed to sale as afore- "ad desrt'ya.

said, it shall and may be lawful for the said Mayor, or auy one of the Aldermen
or Assistants of the City aforesaid, within the said City, or any one of the Jus.

H 3 tices

C. 8e. 6883A. D. 1888.
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tices of the Peace for the City and County aforesaid, within the said County, or
any person or persons to be authorized or appointed by them or either of them,
to seize, take and destroy the said bad or unwholesome dead meats, poultry or
other provisions aforesaid.

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to explain an Act, intituled " An Act for the more summary punish.
ment of persons guilty of maliciously killing, maiming, disfiguring or other-
wise injuring Cattle."

Passed 19th March, 1833.

Preamble. " W 7HEREAS doubts have arisen whether persons convicted under the
" Act made and passed in the tenth and eleventh years of the reign

10 t Il C. 4, " of H is late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act for the more
C. 2 " summary puni.shment of' persons guilty of maliciously killing, maiming, disfi.

" guring or otherwise injuring cattle," arc fiable for the costs of prosecution ;
" for renedyv whereof,"

Justices may Be it declared and enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
tax and award That in all cases of convictions already liad or which hereafter may be had befbre
ti",s" °"r t~ any Justice of' the Peace against any person under and by virtue of said Act, it
be bad uider is and shali be lawful for such Justices to tax and aWard costs of the prosecution
1 2.I G. 4' fbr such conviction agreeably to the scale established by the Act now in force

for the recovery of small debts, and to issue execution therefor together with
the damages assessed by such Justice.

CAP. XXXIV.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte to
assess the Inhabitants of Saint Stephen in the said County for the purpose
therein mentioned.

Passed 19th March, 1838.

(Reped.]

CAP. XXXV.

An Act to enable the Chancellor, President and Scholars of King's College at
Fredericton in the Province of New Brunswick, to assign a certain mort.
gage and mortgaged premises therein mentioned.

Passed 19th March, 1833.

eamble. g WTHEREAS by a certain indenture of mortgage bearing date the twenty
"second day of August, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred

"i and fifteen, and made between Thomas Wetmore of the County of York and
gage. Thmua, "Province of New Brunswick, Esquire, since deceased, of the one part, and the
Wetmore, Esq. " Governor and Trustees of the late College of New Brunswick of the otherto, the Collegea
of Newc bs. " part, it was witnessed that for valuable consideration therein mentioned the
WICk. , said

3° GUL IE LMI IV. A. D. 1883.
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"said Thomas Wetmore thereby granted, bargained and sold unto the said Go-
«vernor and Trustees of the said late College of New Brunswick, and their suc-
"cessors, all that messuage and tract of ]and situate, Iying and being in the
"Parish of Kingsclear in the County of York, containing one thousand one
"hundred and ninety acres, with the usual allowance for roads and waste, there-
"tofore granted by the Crown by letters patent under the seal of the Province
"of New Brunswick, bearing date the tenth day of June, Anno Domini one
"thousand seven hundred and ninety one, to the honourable Edward Winslow,
"and by the said Edward Winslow sold and conveyed to the said Thomas
"Wetmore, bounded northerly on the river Saint John, easterly by a lot granted
"to one Cornelius Anderson, %westerly~partly by land reserved for the use of the
"Crown and partly by a lot granted to the late William Garden, and southerly
" by ungranted land, together with all houses, out houses, barns, fences and im-
"provements thereon, and the appurtenances thereto belonging, and also all the
"estate, right, title, interest, claim and demand whatsoever of the said Thomas
" Wetmore, of, in and to the same, to hold the sane unto the said Governor and
" Trustees of the late College of New Brunswick and their successors to their
"only proper use and behoof fbrever; subject nevertheless to a proviso for re-
"demption of the same premises in the said recited indenture ofnortgage con-
"tained, upon the payment by the said Thomas Wetnore, his heirs, executors,
" administrators or assigns unto the said Governor and Trustees of the said late
"College of New Brunswick or their successors, of the sum of five hundred and
"twenty pounds of lawful money of New Brunswick, with interest, one year
"after date of the said indenture of mortgage, according to the condition of a
"certain bond or obligation bearing even date with the said mortgage, and in
"the said mortgage mentioned: And whereas by the operation of an Act of
"the General Assembly of this Province made and passed in the ninth and tenth
"years of the reign of' His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled
" An Act for the endowment of King's College at Fredericton in the Province e & 10 .. ,
" of New Brunswick, and also to make new provisions for the establishment and C. 29.

"support of Grammar Schools throughout the Province," ail the estate, right,
"title and interest of, in and to the said in part recited mortgage and mortgaged
"premises becane and is fùlly vested in the said Chancellor, President and

Scholars of King's College in the Province of New Brunswick aforesaid : And
"whereas the said Chancellor, President and Scholars of King's College at
"Fredericton in the Province of New Brunswick are desirous of selling and
" disposing of the said in part recited mortgage and mortgaged premises for the
"principal and interest now due thereon, in order to call in the monies secured
" thereby for the purpose of assisting in paying off certain debts now due from
" the said colle ge ;"

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That the co,.tion of
said Chancellor, President and Scholars of King's College at Fredericton, New ' cog.
Brunswick, be and they are hereby fully authorized and empowered to grant, ...ignr teir in-
bargain, sell, assign, transfer and set over al the estate, right, title and interest ir*-

of then, the said Chancellor, President and Scholars of King's College in Fre- a,°i.
dericton, of and into the said in part recited indenture of mortgage, and of, in
and to ail and singular the lands, tenements and hereditaments therein conveyed
or meant, mentioned or intended so to be, unto any purchaser or purchasers they
may find for the same for the consideration of the fui principal and interest
due thereon, to hold the same and every part thereof unto such purchaser or
purchasers, his or their several and respective heirs, executors, administrators
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and assigns for ever, in as ftll, ample and beneficial a manner to all intents and
purposes as the said Chancellor, President and Scholars now hold or heretofore
have held and enjoyed the saine, subject however to the proviso or condition of
redemption in the said indenture reserved and contained.

CAP. XXXVI.

An Act to empower the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Christ's
Church in the Parish of Fredericton, to assign certain mortgages and
nortgaged premises.

Passed 19th March, 1s33.
Preamble. 66 THEREAS by a certain indenture of mortgage bearing date the thirty

"Vfirst day of'May in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
Recital of "and twenty eight, and made between Mark Needham of Fredericton afbresaid,
Wor*gage "rom nerchant, and Isabel his wife, of the one part, and the said Rector, Church

nam. " Wardens and Vestry of the other part, after reciting that the said Mark Need-
"hain by his bond or obligation bearing even date therewith, stood bound to the
"said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry in the penal sum of four hundred
"pounds of lawfui money of the Province of New Brunswick, conditioned for

the payment of two hundred pounds of like lawful money, on or befbre the
first day of Mai next ensuing the date thereof, it was witnessed that the said
IMark Needham and Isabel his wife, fbr the cousiderations therein mentionec
did grant, bargain, sel], alien, release and confirm unto the Rector, Church
Wardens and Vestry airesaid, tieir successors and assigns, a certain lot or
piece of land in the said indenture particularly described, and subject never-
theless to a proviso or condition of redemption in the said indenture contained,

" that if the said Mark Needham should pay or cause to be paid unto the said
Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry, or their successors or assigns, on or
before the thirty first day of May next ensuing the date of the said indenture

"the sun oftwo hundred pounds of'such lawful noney as aforesaid, with lawftl
interest, that the same indenture and the bond therein mentioned should cease

"and determine and become void : And whereas by a certain other indenture of
"mortgage made and bearing date the eighteenth day of June in the year of onr

a af "Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty eight, between Henry Smith,
Henry Smith, o Fredericton aforesaid, Esquire, and Hannal Winslow Sm w,
ERiurSeit itffhaîc ' Wnlw * his wT'. of
EIquire. " the one part, and the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of the other

I part, after reciting that the said Henry Snith, by his bond or obligation
"bearing even date therewith, stood bound to the said Rector, Church War-
'<dens and Vestry in the penal sum of two hundred pounds, conditioned for the
"payment of one hundred pounds, with lawful interest, on or before the
"eighteenth day of June next ensuing the date of the same indenture, and also
'<reciting that Richard Dibblee of Fredericton afbresaid, merchant, stood bound

to the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry in the penal sum of four
"hundred pounds conditioned for the payment of two hundred pounds, with
"lawful interest, on or before the said eighteenth day of June then next en-
"suing, it was witnessed that the said Henry Smithi for the considerations
"therein mentioned did grant, bargain and sell, alien, release and confirm unto
"the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry, and their successors and as-
"signs, certain lots, pieces and tracts of land in the same indenture particnlarly

" described,

A. D1. 1888,C. 35, 36.
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c described, but subject to a proviso or condition of redemption in the saine in-
" denture contained, tlat if the said Henry Smith should well and truly pay or
" cause to be paid to the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry, their suc-
" cessors or assigns, on or befbre the eighteenth day of June next ensuing the
" date thereof, the sum of three hundred pounds, with lawful interest, that the
" saine indenture and every thing therein contained, and the bonds therein men-
"tioned should cease, determine and become utterly void : And whereas Natha-
"niel Allen Coster bath agreed with the said Rector, Church Wardens and
"Vestry for the absolute sale and assignment to him of the lands, tenements and
" hereditaments described and comprised in the above recited indentures;"

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That the said Rector, Church Warders and Vestry be and they are hereby
fully authorized aud empowered to grant, bargain, sell, assign, transfer and set
over unto the said Nathaniel Allen Coster, his heirs, executors, administrators
and assigns, ail and singular the lands, lots, pieces, parcels or tracts of land,
tenements and hereditaments, and ail and singular the premises comprised in the
said in part recited indenture of mortgage, together with their and every of their
rights, members and appurtenances, and ail the estate, right, title and interest
of the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of, in, to or out of the same,
together with the said several indentures of mortgage, and the several bonds
therein nientioned, to hold the saine to the said Nathaniel Allen Coster, his
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, in as flui, ample and beneficial a
manner, to ail intents and puiposes, as the said Rector, Church Wardens and
Vestry now hold or heretofore have held and enjoyed the sane, subject never-
theless to the proviso or condition of redemption in the said several indentures
reserved and contained.

C.rpratio .f
Cliriai'.
Churca in
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CAP. XXXVII.

An Act in addition to and A mendment of an Act, intituled " An Act to repeal 1o & 11 G.
an Act, intituled ' An Act for the better security of the navigation of cer-
tain Harbours in the County of Northumberland, and to make more effec-
tual provision for the better security of the Harbours in the Counties of
Northumberland, Kent and Gloucester.'"

Passed 19Mh Marcb, 1833.
l .I HEREAS by the law now in force for the security of the navigation Preabe.
V i" of the harbours and rivers in the Counties of Northumberland,

"Kent and Gloucester, the number of Commissioners of buoys and beacons to be
" appointed to any one port or harbour in the said Counties respectively is not
"linited: And whereas there is no provision in the said laws requiring the

Conmissioners of beacons and buoys in the said Counties to give security for
" the faithful discharge of their duty, and the due application of the monies coin-
" ing into their hands by virtue of their office: And whereas there is no provi-
" sion by the said laws for regulating the tine of putting down and taking up
"the buoys and beacons in the respective harbours amd rivers in the said Coun-
"ties, at the opening and shutting up of the navigation; for remedy whereof,"

1. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Cotucil and Assembly, That
the second section of an Act made and passed in the tenth amd eleventh years of 10 a n G. 4,
the reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled i An Act to c -

repeal
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peal an Act, intituled' An Act for the better security of the navigation of cer-
tain harbours in the County of Northumberland, and to make more effectual pro.
vision for the better security of the harbours in the Counties of Northumberland,
Kent and Gloucester,'" be and the same is hereby repealed.

Governor to Il. And be it enacted, That the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief
a "'"'" for the time being shall and lie is hereby authorized and empowered to appoint
nuoybana one or more, not exceeding three, fit and proper persons to each bay, harbour,
Beaco". port or river in the said several Counties where beacons and buoys are required,

residents of the respective ports to whiclh lie or they shall be appointed, as Coin.
Their duty. missioner or Commissioners of buoys and beacons, whose duty it shall be to erect,

build, rebuild, replace and support in his or their several and respective bays,
harbours, rivers and ports of the said Counties, such a number of buoys and bea-
cons as he or they or the major part of them shall think necessary for the safety
and convenience of the navigation of the same.

comnaoners III. And be it enacted, That such Commissioner or Commissioners on his or
to enter h1to
bomnd foi the their appointment shall, before he or they shah enter upon the duties of his or
fanthlUl Per- their respective office, enter into a bond to His Majesty, his Heirs and Successors,
tornian -e Of

with two suflicient sureties to be approveci of by the Deputy Treasurer of the
port or place to which suclh Commissioner or Commissioners shall be appointed
as aforesaid, in the penal sui ofthree hundred pouinds, conditioned for the faith-
fuil performance of' such duitics, and fbr his or their duly accounting for and faith-
fiilly applving ail such lmoniCs as he or thev may receive by virtue of his or their
office, ani for the payment to the Deputy Treasturer of the district of such sur-
plus monies as may fromn time to time remain in the said Commissioner or Com-
inissioners' liands, agrecab!y to the provisions of an Act macle and passed in the

2.-4, C. 1. second year of the reign of His present .Majesty, intituled " An Act to empower
the Deputy Treasurer at Miranichi to recover from the Commissioners of buoys
and beacons for the County of Northumberland the balance of monies now re-
rnainingr in their hands."

ns "nd IV. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioner or Commissioners of
Btob to bcerorrvr 

n ot ntesi1I. le. beacons and buoys of the respective bays, larbours, rivers and ports in the said
pccir the Counties shall annually as soon after the opening of the navigation as practicable

cause the necessary beacons and buoys to be erected, replaced or put down in the
lip on or most fit and proper places for the protection of the navigation of the bays, rivers

t d of and harbours in the said Counties for which such Commissioner or Commissioners
Novcrnber. inay be respectively appointed, and that the said Commissioner or Commissioners

shall not in any case presumne to remove or take up for the winter any beacons or
buoys so put down or placed as aforesaid, until the twentieth day of November
in each and every year, or so soon after as the said Commissioner or Commission-
ers or a majority of them shail deem expedient.

• V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and remain in full force
and effect so long as the Act of which it is an addition and an amendment con-
tinues and remains in force, and no longer.

CAP.
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CAP. XXXVIII.

An Act to alter the names of certain parts of three Parishes in the County of m
York, and to erect two separate Parishes therein.

Passed 19th March, 1833.

66 1 HEREAS by the division of the County of York, and the erection of Preamble.
I" the upper part thereof into the County of Carleton, it is expedient

"to alter the names of parts of the Parishes of Woodstock and Northampton,
"thereby left in the County of York, and to erect two separate Parishes therein ;"

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That from Dumfrieserect-
and after the passing of this Act, that portion of the Town or Parish of Wood- edfrompart of

stock within the said County of York, and that part of the Parish of Prince Wil- an° Prince
liam which lies between the said portion of the Parish of Woodstock and the wainian;
lower lines of lots numbers one hundred and forty three and one hundred and
forty four, as described in the Prince William Grant, and which- bound the
upper line of the Glebe thereto adjoining and reserved in the said Grant, be
erected into a separate and distinct Parish, and that the same shall be called,
known and distinguished by the name of Dumifies ; and that portion of the said southampton,

Town or Parish of Northampton, within the said County of York, shail be called, froa part of

known and distinguished by the name of Southampton ; any law, usage or cis- thampton.

tom to the contrary notwithstanding.

n Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 1, S. 8, and 1 W. 4, C. 50, and the Notes thereto.
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Anno Regni, GULIELMI IV. Britanniarun Regis
Quarto.

A T the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and holden
at Fredericton, on the seventh day of February, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty one, in the First Year of the Reign of our
Sovereign Lord William the Fourth, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdoin
of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith ; and from thence
continued by several Prorogations to the third day of February, one thousand
eight hundred and tlirty four, being the Fifth Session of the Tenth General As-
sembly, convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act to continue and anend the Act for raising a Revenue, and for the in-
crease of the Revenue of the Province.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

[Continued to Ist April, 1836, by 5 W. 4. C. 1, and then expired.]

CAP. II.

An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue to the payment of the ordi-
nary services of the Province.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

[Expired.]

CAP. III.

An Act to appropriate a part of the public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

(Erpired.]

CAP.
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CAP. IV.

An Act to provide for opening and repairingRoads and erecting Bridges through-
out the Province.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

[Expired.]

CAP. V.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace in the County of Kent to levy an
assessment upon the inhabitants of the said County, to discharge the debts
due from the same.

SPassed 22d March, 1834.

[Expired.]

CAP. VI.

An Act to provide for the establishing and maintaining of Booms for securing
Masts, Logs and Lumber in the County of Gloucester.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

Wg 3HEREAS it has been found necessary to erect booms in the several Preamble.
" rivers in the County of Gloucester, for the purpose of securing

"sulch timber as may be hauled out and thrown into the same respectively, until
"it can be conveniently rafted by the respective owners : And whereas it is ex-
"pedient that proper regulations should be established to insure the safe delivery
"of the saine to the owners ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, Jutices in
That it shall and may be lawful for His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the glon autho

said County of Gloucester, in their General Sessions or any Special Sessions to be boo, api
for that purpose holden, to make and establish such rules and regulations as to Bm 'a

and tir thethem may appear necessary respecting such booms as have been erected or may r..
hereafter be erected on any of the rivers in the said Côounty of Gloucester, and
to appoint boom masters from time to time, and to fix their fees for erecting and
attending to such booms, and superintending the safe delivery of the lumber
passing through the same: Provided always, that no Special Sessions for the said Proviso.
purpose shall be held unless five Justices shall be present.

Il. And be it enacted, That any person or persons who shall violate any of the violating
rules so to be made as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding five Penarty.
pounds, with costs, for each and every offence, to be recovered on conviction RecSvery.
thereof; by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses before any one
of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said County of Gloucester, to be
levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, rendering
the overplus, if any, to such offender; and for want of sufficient goods and chattels
whereon to levy, the saidJustice is hereby authorizedand required to commit such
offender to the common gaol of the said County, or if the said offence be com.
mitted on the Restigouche river, to either of the lock-up houses situate at Camp-
belltown or Dalhousie, there to remain for a term not less than twenty four hours
and not exceeding twenty days. 13 III.

Ses.
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C. 4, 5, 6.A. D. 1834.
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Appication of III. And bc it enacted, That one halfof every penalty which may be recovered
pe"alties. for the breach of any ride or regulation to be macle by virtue of this Act, shall be

paid to the person or persons vho shall prosecute for the same, and the other
hall thereof shall be paid to the overseers of the poor of the Town or Parish
where suchi offence had been committed, to be applied to the use of the poor of
such Town or Parish.

No boom to be IV. And be it enacted, That it shall not be law ful for the said Justices to grant
erected opera- permission fbr the erection ofany boom or booms which nay operate to the injury
injuyr ofny of any trade or business carried on in any of the said rivers, or of private rights.
trade.

CAP. VII.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for the regulaton of Booms
for securing Masts, Logs and Lumuber in certain parts of the County of
Northumberland."

Passed 22d March, 1834.

B E it cnacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
4 GC2Act made and passed in the fourth year of the reign of His late Majesty

4 G.4, C. 21, King Geoige the Fourth, intituiled " An Act for the regulation of booms for se-
connue uring asts, logs and lurmber in certain parts of the County of'Northumberland,"

be and the same is hereby continued and declared to be in full force until the
first day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and thirty nine.

CAP. VII.

An Act to explain the Act for preventing the importation and spreading of in..
fectious Distempers in the City of Saint John.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

6 W7 HEREAS doubts have arisen whether the second, third, fourth and fifth
Il Isections of an Act made and passed in the third year of His present

" Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to prevent the importation and spreading
"of infectious distempers in the City of Saint John," are applicable to the cases
"of vessels arriving in or near the harbour of Saint John or in the bay of Fundy

at any other period of the year than between the first day of May and the first
"day of November in every year ;"

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That the prohibitions, restrictions, directions, penalties and infiictions in the said
sections contained, shall and are hereby declared to be applicable to all cases of
vessels arriving in or near the harbour of Saint John or in the bay of Fundy during
any part of the year, having on board the small pox, yellow fever, or other pesti..
lential or contagilous distemper, or coming from any port or place infected with
any such distempers, or at or near which any such distempers at the time of their
departure were known or supposed to prevail, or on board of which said vessels
any person or persons during the voyage had been sick or had died of any such
distempers.

CAP.

Preamble.

. W. 4, C.21.

3 W. 4, C. 21,
S. 2, 3, 4 and
5, etended
to herein de.
scribed %esseis
arriving at
Saint John, or
in the Bay of
Fundy during

any part of
the year.
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CAP. IX.

An Act to protect the Gaspereaux Fishery in the Harbour and River of 'Mira-
michi in the County of Northumberland.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

6. W HEREAS the Gaspereaux Fisheries in the harbour and river of Mira-
" michi are likely to becone seriously injured in consequence of the

" catch being continued to too late a period in the season ;"
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,

That from and after the passing of this Act no Gaspereaux shall be taken in the
bay, harbour, or river of Miramichi, or its branches, within the said County, after
the twenty-fifth day of June in each and every year, under the penalty of ten
pounds for each and every offence against the provisions of this Act, to be reco-
vered and applied in the same manner as the penalties are directed to be reco-
vered under any of the laws now in force for the protection of the fisheries in this
Province.

II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no Gaspereaux
caught in the river Miramichi or any of its branches shall be applied for the pur-
poses of manure, under the penalty of forty shillings for each and every offence,
to be recovered and applied in like manner as the penalties in the first section of
this Act are directed to be recovered and applied.

a

Preamble.

No Gaspereaux
to be taken after
twenty.fifth
June.
Penalty.

No Gaspereaux
to be applied a
mantre.
Penalty.

CAP. X.

An Act to continue an Act passed in the second year of lis Majesty's reign, in-
tituled " An Act to empower the owners of the saw mill at the rolling dam
on the River Digdeguash, in the County of Charlotte, to erect a Boom for the
securing of saw logs on the said river."

Passed 22d March, 1834.

] E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the second year of the reign of His present Ma-

jesty, intituled " An Act to empower the owners of the saw mill at the rolling 2 W.•4C.5,
dam on the river Digdeguash, in the County of Charlotte, to erect a boom for the
securing of saw logs on the said river," be and the same is hereby continued and
declared to be in force until the first day of February which wil be in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty.

CAP. XI.

An Act to continue an Act passed in the ninth year of the reign of His Majesty
King George the Fourti, intituled « An Act to repeal all the Laws now in 0 G ,c.
force for the appointment of Firewards and for the better extinguishing of
Fires in the Town of Saint Andrews, and to make regulations more suitable
to the said Town, and for other purposes therein mentioned."'

Passed 22d March, 1834;

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, Thàtfan
Act passed in the ninth year of the reign of His Majesty King George the

Fourth,

a See 5 W. *, C. 24, further as to Gaspereaux Fishery.

C. 9, Io, 11. B4sA. D. 1884.
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9 G. 4, c. 28, Fourth, intituied " An Act to repeal all the laws now in force for the appointment
continued. of Firewards and for the better extinguishing of Fires in the town of Saint An-

drews, and to make regulations more suitable to the said Town, and for other pur-
poses therein mentioned," be and the same is hereby continued to be in ful force
for six years.

CAP. XII.

An Act to revive an Act, intituled ',An Act to prevent Pedlars travelling and
selling within this Province without licence."

Passed 22d March, 1834.

13E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the ninth and tenth year of the reign of His late Ma.

9& 10 G. 4. jesty George the Fourth, intituled an " Act to prevent Pedlars travelling and
C.d27 e eI selling within this Province without license," be and the same is hereby revived
force unta and declared to be in force unti.l the first day of April which. will be in the year
April 1839a one thousand eight hundred and thirty nine.

CAP. XIII.

b An Act to provide for the punishment of cruelty to Animais.
Passed 22d March, 1834.

Preamble. 64 I HEREAS it is expedient to prevent the cruel and improper treatment
" of horses, mares, geldings, mules, asses, bulls, cows, heifers, steers,

"'oxen, sheep, and other cattle ;"
Justices may I. Be it therefbre enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
" su..warr." That ifany person or persons shall wantonly and cruelly beat, abuse or ili-treat
against poerons any horse, mare, gelding, ass, bull, cow, heifer, steer, ox, sheep, or other cattle, and
f,° il."t"eati"g complaint thereof on oath be made to any one of His Majesty's Justices of the
any horse, ac. Peace within whose Jurisdiction such offènce shall be committed, it shall and May

be lawful for such Justice of the Peace to issue his summons or warrant, at his
discretion to bring the party or parties so complained of before him, or any other
Justice of the Peace having Jurisdiction within the County, City or place where
the said offence shall have been committed, who shall examine upon oath any wit-
ness or witnesses who shall appear or be produced to give evidence touching such
offence ; which oath the said Justice is hereby authorized and required to adminis-
ter ; and if the said party or parties so accused shall be convicted of any such of-
fence, either by his, her or their own confession, or upon such evidence as afore-

Penalty on said, he, she or they so convicted shall forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding five
conviction. pounds, nor less than ten shillings, at tbe discretion of the said Justice, to be paid
Appiication. over to the overseers of the poor of the Town or Parish where such offence shal

have been committed, for the use of the poor thereof; and if such fine, together
with the costs, if ordered, shall not be paid either imnmediately after conviction·or
within such time as the said Justice shaH, at the time of the said conviction, ap.
'point, it shall be lawful for the said Justice to commit the said offender to the
common gaol of the County wherein such offence had been committed, or tothe

. .d next
b Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 35; 10 & il G. 4, C. 22, and 3 W. 4' C. 33.

64o C. 11, 12, 13.
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next legally established lock-up house, there to be kept, without bail or mainprize,
for a space of time not exceeding twenty days, unless suci fine and costs shal be
sooner paid : Provided always, that if any person or persons brought up before Tra n y be
any Justice of the Peace under the provisions of this Act, shall elect to have the h«befr' theGeeri Ses-
said complaint tried at the next General Sessions of the Peace, or Court ofOyer sien or Court
and Terminer and General Gaol delivery, to be holden in the County in which °f Oyer an d

such offence shall have been committed, and shall make his, her or their desire the party en-

known to the said Justice of the Peace, and shall at the same time tender two " nt

good and sufficient sureties for his, her or their appearance at the said General cognizance.

Session of the Peace or Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol delivery,
then and in such case the said Justice of the Peace shall receive the recognizance
of' such party or parties, with his, her or their said sureties, in such sum as the
said Justice of the Peace in his discretion shall think proper, not exceeding twenty
pounds, conditioned for the appearance of the said party or parties at the next
General Sessions, or Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol delivery of
the said County, as the case may be, to answer to the said complaint, and abide
by the judgment of the Court, in case the Jury shall convict the said party or
parties; and provided also, that if the said Justice of the Peace, on examining In aggravated

into the said complaint, when the party or parties accused shall be brought befbre s e
hin, shall be of opinion that the offeRce so complained of is of an aggravated na- bind the party

ture and requires to be publicly exposed as an example to ail others in like man- ta apear
ner offending, it shall and may be lawful for such Justice of the Peace to bind the a le nse-

party or parties so accused, with a surety or sureties, if he shall think them neces- sieons or Court
c. f Over armdsary, in such sum, not exceeding forty pounds, as he shall think fit, to appear at Ter-iner.

the next Court of General Sessions of the Peace or Court of Oyer and Terminer
to be holden in the County in which the said offence shall have been committed,
then and there to be dealt with according to law.

Il. And be it enacted, That the said offence when brought before any of the ofrence, when
Courts of General Sessions of the Peace in this Province, or the Courts of Oyer breught°bfurc

and Terminer and General Gaol delivery respectively, shail be deemed and taken sessions, ta be

to be a misdemeanor, and punishable as such by fine or imprison ment. dge.d:anis-

111. And be it enacted, That no person shall suffer any punishment, or pay ..etio',

any fine for any offence comnitted against the provisions of this Act, unless the to ke eom-
prosecution for the same be commenced within ten days after the offence shall ien dthin

have been committed.
IV. And be it enacted, That no order or conviction, or other proceedings to Noe prced-

be made or had by or before any Justice of the Peace, by virtue of this Act, shail ingubefore ajttc abe
be quashed, or vacated, for want of forni ; and that the order of such Justice f..he f.,

shall be final ; and that no proceedings of any such Justice, in pursuance of this wat o
Act, shall be removable into the Supreme Court by certiorari or otherwise. b.it. the Su-

V. And be it enacted, That if any action or suit shall be brought against anjy preme Court.
person or persons for malicious proceedings under or by colour of this Act, the Actions for

same shall be a special action on the case, and shall be commenced withim six c..ins uncer
calendar months next after every such cause of action shall have accrued, and this Act to be

not afterwards, and the venue shal be laid in the County, City or place in which * *
the said offence had been cornmitted, and not elsewhere; and the defendant or General Issue.
defendants in such action or suit nay plead the general issue, and give this Act
and the special matter in evidence at any trial or trials to 'be had thereon and
that the same was done in pursuance and by the authority of this Act; and if the
same shall appear to have been so done, or if the said action or sait shal[nt be
commenced within the time before limited, or shail be laid in any place other

than

645
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than where the said offence liad been committed, then and in such case the Jury
or Juries shall find for the defendant or defendants ; or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs
shal 1)ecome nonsuit or shall discontinue his or their action or actions, or ifjudg-
ment shall be given for the defendant or defendants therein, then and in any of

Doublc costs. the cases aforesaid, such defendant or defendants shall have double costs, and shall
have such renecy for recovering the same as any defendant or defendants hath or
may have for his, ber or their costs in any other cases by law.

Limitation. VI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until the
first day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hunldred
and thirty six and no longer.

[Macde pcrpetual by 6 W. 4, C. 19.]

CAP. XIV.

r An Act for taking an account of the Population of this Province.
Passed 22d March, 1834.

(Obsolete.]

CAP. XV.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the County of Westmorland
to levy an assessment upon the Inhabitants of said County, to discharge the
debts due from the said County.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

(Exp ired.]

c Abstract of the Census takcn inder this Act, shcwing the Population of
1s34, and the increase.

the Province in the years 1824 and

.rotai of IlTotal of
Cou.vrv. Per2ans int COUNTT. Persons 'n the hcasz.

year 1824. Ilyear 1834.

Yurk, 10,972 York, 10,478iCarleton, . ,493 19,971 1 8%9"
Saint John, 12,907 j Saint John, .. . 7,761
King, 930 King's, 12,195 4,265

4,741 i;Queen's, 7,204 2,463
Sunbury, .... 3,27 1: Sunbury, 3,838 611
WVestmorland, 9'903 Westmorland, 14,205 4,902
Northumberland, 15,829 No.thu.berland, 1,0

Gloucester, . . . 8,3231 25,524 9,695
Charlotte. .... 9,267 Charlotte, 15,852 6,5

Grand Total, 74,176 Grand

CAP.
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CAP. XVI.

An Act to continue and amend the Acts relating to the Herring Fisheries, in
the County of Charlotte.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

1. E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
111 an Act made and passed in the eighth year of the reign of His late Ma-

jesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to regulate the herring-fishery 8 G. 4, c. 11,

in the Parishes of Grand Manan, West Isles, Campo Bello, Pennfield and Saint and
George in the County of Charlotte, and to provide for the Inspection of smoked
herrings in the said Parishes ;" and also an Act made and passed in the first year 1 w.4, c. 9.
of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled " An Act to amend an Act to re- e" **"
gulate the herring fishery in the Parishes of Grand Manan, West Isles, Campo tinued.

Bello, Pennfield and Saint George in the County of Charlotte, and to provide for
the inspection of smoked herrings in the said Parishes," be and the same are
hereby severally continued, except as hereinafter repealed, and shall, together
with the amendments hereinafter made, be and remain in full force until the first
day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and thirty seven.

II. And be it enacted. That the first section of the said last mentioned Act, i w. 4, c. 8,
be and the same is hereby repealed; and in lieu thereof, S. 1, repecaed.

III. Be it enacted, That from and afiter the passing of this Act, no net or nets, d No nets or
seine or seines shall be set within three marine miles of the shore of the main "i"""
island of Grandmanan, or of any of the islands adjacent thereto, from the twen- twr' iLes0f
tieth day of July to the twentieth day of October in each and every year: Pro- Gts" a a
vided always nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be con- Islande from
strued to extend to boats and vessels of not less than fifteen feet keel, and not ex. m J a
ceeding fifteen tons burden, which boats and vessels are hereby respectively al-
lowed and permitted to use a net notexceeding fifteen fathoms long; and provided '
also, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend to ves-
sels exceeding the burden of fifteen tons, which vessels are hereby respectively
allowed and permitted to use a net of the length of fifteen fathoms and as many
fathoms more as the said vessel's tonnage may exceed fifteen tons, provided the
same shall not exceed forty fathoms in the whole ; and provided also, that all such
boats and vessels so fishing within the said prescribed period shall be bona fide
fitted out for and pursuing the cod and scale fisheries ; and provided flurther, that Nets aid bunys

no nets or buoys shall be used by any of the said boats or vessels, until the same ' ' ",
shall be examined and approved of, and the said buoys branded by, the overseer suers of fluber-
or overseers of the disheries of the said Parish of Grandmanan. "-

IV. And be it enacted, That the overseer or overseers of the fisheries ef the o,,,. or
said Parish of Grandmanan appointed by any Act or Acts now in force) shall be fisheri«i t b.

sworn to the due and faithful performance of his or their duty according to the ""°'"

true intent and meaning ofthis Act, and shall be entitled to ask, demand and re.
cover from the persons applying to have his or their nets elamined, and buoys
branded, in obedience to the provisions of this Act, the sum of three shillings, 'r* Pm.
and no more, for performing his or their duty in that behalf,

d Refer to i W. 4 , 8 .

CAP.
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CAP. XVII.
An Act to facilitate summary proceedings before Justices of the Peace and the

execution of Warrants by Constables.
Passed 22d March, 1834.

Pen.iips nr I. B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
forcitureb un- wherever in any Act of Assembly or of the Imperial Parliament now in
dser ACtSorforce or hereafter to be made, any penalty or forfeiture is or shall be directed to

Lmperia Par- be recovered before any Justice or Justices of the Peace, such penalty or forfei-
.ernb beo ture nay be levied and recovered by warrant of distress of the offender's goods

one or more and chattels, under the hand and seal of such Justice, or hands and seals of such
Justices of the Justices, unless otherwise expressly directed by the Acts aforesaid imposing such
led by war. penalty or forfeiture; and it shall and may be lawful for such Justice or Justices

rant of distress. granting such warrant, therein to order and direct the goods and chattels so to
be distrained to be sold and disposed of within a certain time to be limited in
such warrant, so as such time be not less than two days nor more than four days,
unless the penalty or sum of money for which such distress shall be made toge-
ther with the reasonable charges of taking and keeping such distress be sooner
paid ; and that in any case where the Justice or Justices is or are empowered to

Cost, vre award costs to be paid by the offender, it shall and may be lawful for such Jus-
anloivable, my tice or Justices to include the same in the warrant of distress and sale, specifying

oe sine"va ". the amount so awarded for costs in such warrant, and therein directing the same
rant. to be levied in addition to the penalty in which the party may have been cou-

victed by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels.
Charges of IL. And be it enacted, That the officer making such distress shall and is

king distres tu hereby empowered to deduct the reasonable charges of taking, keeping and
be deducted selling such distress, out of the money arising by such sale, and the overplus (if
fi-om procedi. any) after such charges, and also the said penalty or forfeiture, and costs (if
plu, returned. any) mentioned in such warrant, shall be fully satisfied and paid, shall be returned
W.rrant to be on demand to the owner of the goods and chattels so distrained, and the oflicer
shewn and copy executing such warrant, if required, shall show the same to the person whose

iay be taken. goods and chattels are distrained, and shal! suffer a copy thereof to be taken.
In defanit of III. And be it enacted, That wherever in any Act of the Imperial Parliament
payrrent of, or as aforesaid, any penalty or forfeiture is or may be recoverable before any Justicedistress for, 1 '
penalties under or Justices of the Peace, and no authority is thereby given to commit any ofTender
Acts of Parlia- or offenders in default of payment of such penalty or forfeiture, or of goods and
May bu coin. chattels whereon to distrain, such Justice or Justices is or are hereby empowered

mitted. in default of payment of such penalty or forfèiture, and for want of sufficient
goods and chattels of the offender whereon to levy such penalty or forfeiture
together with the charges of distraining and selling the same, to commit the of-
fender to the common gaol or house of correction for such space of time not ex-
ceeding three months as he or they in his or their discretion shal think fit.

Jsn,tice. may IV. And be it enacted, That wherever in any Acts as aforesaid, any penalty
pr.ceed s if or forfeiture is or may be recoverable before any Justice or Justices of the Peace,warrant of dis-
trahs bai isued and such Justice or Justices is or are empowered by such Acts as aforesaid or by
and an"a bona this Act, in default of payment of such penalty or forfeiture, or for want of suffi-
it unapea cient goods and chattels of the offender whereon to levy such penalty together
that the ofren- with the charges of distraining and selling the same, to commit the offender te the

fcat. common gaol or house of correction, then in case it shall appear to such Justice
tels wbereon to or Justices, either by confession of the party or otherwise, that be hath not suffi-"er-. cient goods and chattels within the jurisdiction of such Justice or Justices whereon

to
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to levy such penalty or fbrfeiture, costs and charges, such Justice or Justices at
his or their discretion and without issuing any warrant of distress, may proceed
in such and the like manner as if a warrant of distress had been issued and a
nulla bona returned thereon ; and it shall be lawful for such Justice or Justices
to issue forth his or their warrant for committing such offender to the common
gaol or house of correction for such time and in such manner as in such Acts as
aforesaid or this Act are respectively mentioned and directed; and such Justice
or Justices may also in such case keep and detain the said offender in custody
after conviction until the warrant for his commitnent is prepared.

V. And be it enacted, That in the case of any offender committed to the Ga..,
common gaol or house of correction for default of payment of such penalty or charge P
forfeiture, and any costs or charges attending the conviction, if such offender e. n',
shall at any time during the period of his or their imprisonment pay or cause to coSts. gi
be paid to the keeper of the prison the full amount of such penalty or forfeiture, l°e

together with the costs and charges, it shall be lawful for such keeper of such ovr am

prison and lie is hereby required forthwith to discharge such offender from bis receivd.

custody ; and sucb keeper shall immediately give notice thereof to the Justice
or Justices by whom the commitment rnay have been made, and pay over to him
or them the money so received from the offender, to be by such Justice or Jus-
tices paid, distributed or applied as the Acts aforesaid may direct.

VI. " And whereas cases may occur where the recovery of such penalty or
" forfeiture by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels may appear to
" the Justice or Justices of the Peace to be attended with consequences ruinous
" or in an especial manner injurious to the offender and his family;" Be it enacted, Ofrender

Tlat the Justice or Justices shall be empowered and they are hereby authorized ,**ÿ°."
in ail cases and upon ail such occasions as to them shall seem fit and where such warrant

consequences are likely to arise, to cause to be withheld the issue of any warrant
of distress, and to commit the offender aforesaid immediately after conviction and in. or g
in default of payment of the penalty or forfeiture with costs and charges, (where woed le
such shall be adjudged,) to the common gaol or house of correction for such time
and in such nianner as are in such Acts as afbresaid respectively mentioned and
directed: Provided always, that it be by the desire or with the consent in writing pr;,.
of the party upon whose property the penalty of forfeiture is to be levied.

VII. "And whereas inconveniences often arise in summary proceedings be-
"fore Justices of the Peace from a want of a general form of conviction;" Be it
enacted, That in ail cases where a conviction shall take place, and no particular
form for the record thereof bath been directed, the Justice or Justices duly
authorized to proceed summarily therein and before whom the offender or offen-
ders shall be convicted, shall and may cause the record of such conviction to be
drawn up in the manner and form following, or in any words to the same effect,
mutatis mutandis, (that is to say,)

County of [or as the case may be]. Be it remembered, that on the day Fo of
of , in the year of our Lord , at , in the County of ,A. B. of 'eic
of , in the County of , labourer [or as the case may be], personaly
appeared before me [or before us &c.] C. D. one [or more as te case may &eJ of
His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said ,and infbrmed me [or us &c.]
that E. F. of , in the County of , on the dayof , at ,
in the said , did [here set forth thefactfor whick the nformation i kd,]
contrary to the form of the Aet of Assembly [or of the apeirisl Parliamen] in
such- case maade aed provided, whereupon the said E. F. afier being day sum-
mowed to answer the sid charge appeared befre me [or s &4c.en the
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day of , at , in the said , and having heard the charge con-
tained in the said infbrmation, declared lie was not guilty of the said offence [or
as' the case nay happen to be, did not appear before me or us &c. pursuant to the
said summons, or did neglect and refuse to make any defence against the said
charge], whereupon I [or we &c. or nevertheless I or we &c.] the said Justice
Lor Justices] did procced to examine iito the truth of the charge contained in the
said information, anîd on the day of afbresaid, at the Parish of
aforesaid, one credible witness, to wit: A. W. of in the County of
upon his oatlh deposeth and saith [fE. P. bepresent, say in the presence of the
said E. F.] that on the day of , the said E. F. at , in the said
County of , [here state the evidence as nearly as possible in the words used by
the ritness, and i/'more than one witness be examined state the evidence given by
eack, or if the dfi-ndant conjèss, instead of stating the evidence, say and the said
E. F. acknîowledged and voluntarily confèssed the saine to be true] ; therefbre it
nanifèstly aîppearing to me [or us &c.] that lie the said E. F. is guilty of the of-

fènce charged upon him in the said intrmation, I [or we &c.] do hereby convict
him of the offence aforesaid, and do declare and adjudge that lie the said E. F.
hath forfèited the sum of of lawful mioney of , for the offence afore-
said, to be distributed (or paid as the, case may 1be] according to the form of, the
Act of AssemblY [or of the Imperial Pairliament] n that case nade and provided
[j the Acts a. aUoresaid allou costs tu be aîrarded, add and also the sum of
now by me or us &c. adjudged to the said A. B. for the costs of this prosecution,
pursuant to the said Act]. Given under my hand [or our hands &c.] and seal
[or seals &c.] the day of' in the year of our Lord .

One J titice VIII. And be it enacted, That in ail cases where two or more Justices are au.
.. receive the thorized and rcquired to hear and determine any complaint, one Justice shall be

°rin" competent to receive the original informnation or complaint, and to issue the sum-
enforce the mons or warrant requiring the party to appear before two or more Justices ofthe

" " " Peace, and after examination upon oath into the merits of the said complaint, or
required to de- confèssion of the party, and the adjudication thereupon by any such two Justices,
termine ail and every the subsequenit proccedmgs to enforce obedience thereto or other-

wise, whether respccting the penalty, fine, inmprisonment, costs or other matter or
thing now enacted or to be hereafter enacted, may be enfbrced by either of the
said Justices, or any other Justice of the Peace for the same County or City and
County, in sucli and the like mainer as if doue by the same two Justices whoso
heard and adljudged the said complaint ; and where the original complaint or in,.
formation shal be made to any Justice or Justices of the Peace different from him
or them before whom the same shail be heard and determined, the form of con-
viction shall be made conformable and according to the fact.

No Snviction IX. And be it enacted, That in ail cases wlere it appears by the conviction
ce be -mcated that the defendant has appeared and pleaded, and the merits have been tried, and
for deec of that the defendant has not appealed against the said conviction where au appeal is
fendant has allowed, or if appealed against the conviction lias been affirmed, such conviction
pledd an shall not afterwards be set aside or vacated in consequence of any defect of fora
tried. whatever, but the construction shall be such a fair and liberal construction as wilI

be agreeable to the justice of the case.
X. " And whereas warrants addressed to constables and other peace officers-of

' Parishes or places in their character of and as constables or other peace ofcere
" of such respective Parishes or places, cannot be lawfully execated by them ot
" of the precincts thereof respectively, whereby means are afforded te crimnMals

conotmu. mi "and others of escaping from justice; for remedy whereoÇ" Be it eameted, That== M.il

A. D. 1884.650 C. 17-.
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it shail and may be lawfil to and for each and every constable and other peace of-
ficer for any such Parish or place to execute any warrant ofany Justice or Justices
of the Peace within any Parish or place situate, lying or being within the juris-
diction of such Justice or Justices granting or backing such warrant, in such and
the like manner as if such warrant had been addressed to such constable or other
peace officer specially by his niame, and notwithstanding the Parish or place in
which such warrant shall be executed shall not be the Parish or place for wihich
he shall be constable or other peace officer; provided the same be within theju-
risdiction of the Justice or Justices so granting such warrant, or within thejuris-
diction of the Justice or Justices by whom any such warrant shall be backed or
endorsed.

XI. Provided always and be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained
shall extend or be construed to extend to proceedings in civil suits before any
Justice or Justices of the Peace.
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CAP. XVIII.

An Act to prevent desertion fron His Majesty's Forces, and to punisl unlawful e
dealings with Soldiers or Deserters.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

4 WI HEREAS soldiers stationed within this Province for the defence of the Preanwa.
"'« same, have been frequetitly found to desert or absent themselves fron

" the head quarters of their respective regiments or detachments without leave,
"to the great injury of His Mjesty's service;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, pm.ain s..I.
That if any person shall directly or indirectly persuade any soiclier to desert His diers ted..rt.

Majesty's service, and every person who shall assist any deserter from His Majes- °..'.'"¶'4" -
ty's service, knowing him to be such, in deserting, or in concealing himselffrom hrathmmou. 'is
such service, every such person so offending shall, for each and every offence, on ba'''F
conviction, forfeit the sum of twenty pounds. penty.

II. And be it enacted, That if any person shall buy, exchange or detain, or Uayi.g, &c.
otherwise receive, from any soldier or deserter, upon any account whatever, any d" ' "a*•
arms, clothing, caps or otler furniture belonging to the King, or any such articles ar., &c. wah.-
belonging to any soldier or deserter as are generally deemed regimental neces-
saries, according to the custom of the army, or shall exchange, buy or receive 2oS*
from any soldier any provisions, unless by consent of the officer commanding the
regimnent or detachnent to which such soldier shall belong, every person so of-
fending shall for each and every offence incur the penalty of five pounds. emarty.

III. And be it enacted, That the first mentioned penalty shafl and nay be re- Reo.ry.er
covered before any two Justices of the Peace, and the last mentioned penalty be- smi'e.
fore any one Justice of the Peace in the County where such offence may be coin-
mitted, upon conviction, at the suit of the commanding officer of that regiment,
or any person who may prosecute for the same, on the oath ofone or more credi-
ble witness or witnesses, to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the goods
and chattels of the offender, one moiety of which penalty shal be paid into the Appua.
Province Treasury for the purpose of encouraging the apprehensioù ofdeserters,
the other moicty to such person who shall prosecute the same offences to coevic-
tien ; and in case no sufficient goods or chattels can be found whereon te levy

such
cfer go 33 G. $, C.

A. D. 184. C.- 17, 18., 651
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CAP. XIX.

f An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace in the several Counties in this
Province to make assessments for the payment of County officers, and also
to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the County of Northumberland
to make further provision for the payment of the Treasurer of that County.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

Preamble. (6 - HEREAS by the laws now in force the Sessions of the respectivè
9" Counties in this Province are precluded from allowing to the County

" Treasurers respectively, for their services per annum any sum exceeding fif:
"teen pounds, which in the County of Northumberland bas been found a very
"inadequate compensation for the services and responsibility of tliat' officr
" especially for the last six years;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assernbly,
That

f Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 42, S. 7.

such distress, every offender shall by such Justice or Justices be committed to the
common gaol in such County, there to remain without bail or mainprize for a
tern not exceeding three mnonths nor less than one month.

IV. And be it enacted, That any person or persons who shall apprehend any
deserter or deserters from His Majesty's fbrces, and deliver up such deserter or
deserters to any officer commanding any military post in this Province, shall for
each and every deserter so apprehended and delivered up receive a reward of ive
pounds, on producing a certificate of such apprehension and delivery, specifying
the name or names of such deserter or deserters, and to what regiment or corps
he or they belong, signed by such commanding officer and one Justice of the
Peace for the County or District before whom such deserter or deserters shall
be brought: Provided always, that the rewards so to be given out of the Pro.
vince Treasury shall not in any one year exceed the sum of one hundred pounds.

V. And be it enacted, That it shall henceforth be the duty of all keepers of
His Majesty's gaols, in the County or Counties between the place or places
where such deserter or deserters may be apprehended and the place of his or
their final destination, to receive such deserter or deserters into their custody,
without any fee or reward, whether such deserter or deserters be conveyed by
virtue of a warrant from any Justice of the Peace or under military escort by an
order of the commandant of any garrison within this Province.

VI. And be it enacted, That the rewards so to be paid under and by virtue of
this Act, shall be by warrant under the hand and seal of the Lieutenant Governor
or Commander in Chief for the time being, by and with the advice and consent
of His Majesty's Council, directed to the Province Treasurer, provided the same
do not exceed the sun of one hundred pounds.

VII. And be it enacted, That no proceedings shall be had under this Act for
any of the offences aforesaid, which may have been prosecuted to conviction un-
der and by virtue of the Mutiny Act, or any other Act of the Imperial Parlia-
ment, or of the Assembly.

VIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until
the first day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and forty four.

6i59, C. 18, 19. A.- D. 188,4.
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That the Justices of the Peace for the said County, or the major part of them,
at any General Sessions to be holden in and for the said County, are hereby
fily authorized and enpowered to make such additional compensation to the
said Treasurer of that County for his past services, since the year one thousand
eight hundred and twenty seven, as they in their discretion may deem right and
proper, not exceeding the sum of eight pounds per annum, to be paid out of the
contingent fund of the said County.

II. And be it enacted, That the said Justices of the said County, at any
General Session, or the major part of them then and there assembled, are here-
by fully authorized and empowered from and after the passing of this Act to
make such additional annual allowance to the said County Treasurer, over and
above the said fifteen pounds per annum, for his future services, as they in their
discretion may think right and proper, so always as the whole annual allowance
of the Treasurer of the said County shall not exceed the sum of twenty five
pounds, any thing in any other law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

III. And be it enacted, That the Justices of the Peace for the several Coun.
ties in this Province, or the major part of them, at their respective General
Sessions, are hereby authorized and empowered when necessary, from any.de.
ficiency in the contingent funds of the said Counties respectively, to order and
direct an assessment upon the inhabitants and others of the said Counties re-
spectively, of a sufficient sum to defray the annual allowance to their respective
County Treasurers, and the legal charges and demands of the other officers of
the said County, so always as such annual assessment -respectively shall not ex.
ceed the sum of fifty pounds in any one year ; which said sums respectively
shall be assessed, levied and collected in like manner as other County rates.

1V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and remain in force
until the first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and forty.
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CAP. XX.

An Act in addition to and in amendment of the several Acts now in force to g
provide for sick and disabled Seamen not being Paupers belonging to this
Province, so far as the same relate to the County of Gloucester.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

" IW HEREAS in and by the second section of an Act made and passed in Preamble.
"the sixtieth year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled

" An Act to provide for sick and disabled seamen not being paupers belonging 60 G. 3, C. 15,
"to the Province," it is provided that the duty imposed by the said Act shall
"be paid to the overseers of the poor for the place where the same is collected:
"And whereas it is expedient to make further and more effectual regulations
"for providing for such seamen in the ports or harbours of Bathurst and Dal-
"housie in the County of Gloucester ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
bly, .That the said second section of the said Act, so far as the same relates or S. 2, repealed
may be construed to relate to the said ports or harbours of Bathurst and Dal. as toBathurst
housie, be and the same is hereby repealed. a Dalhousie.

I.

g Refer to 60 G. 3, C. 15.

£. 19, !20.4 658A. D. 1884.
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Goverior nay [I. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant
°latfeod"-is Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, by and with the advice of

His Majesty's Council, to appoint three or more persons to be Commissioners,
and to displace, reappoint or supply the place or places of all or any of the said

Daty couectsd Commissioners as from time to tie nay be necessary or expedient; and that
n l)alhu6e, the duty imposed by the above mentioned Act, and collected at the said ports
to be wl( to' or harbours of Bathurst and Dalhousie respectively, or so much thereof as shail

the o be necessary, shall be paid over by the Treasuier or Deputy Treasurer of the
wariannt,an said ports respectively to such Commissioners so to be appointed respectively,
tu lie thein by warrant ôf the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time
reler of'e. being, by and with the advice of His Majesty's Council, to be by them applied
imn. for the necessary care, cure, support and maintenance of sick and disabled sea-

men, at their respective ports, in such manner as they nay deem advisable; and
that sucli Commissioners shall have the same rights, power and authority at the
said respective ports of Bathurst and Dalhousie, and subject to such rules and
regulations as are in and by any of the Acts now in force for relief of sick and
disabled seamen granted to or imposed on the overseers of the poor, as hereby
expressly altered.

Ports of Dal- III. And be it enacted, That the waters, creeks and places lying between
alioust d B. Muguasha point and Belledune river, shall be taken and considered as consti.

tuting the port of Dalhousie ; and that the waters, creeks and places lying be-
tween Belledune river and the line dividing the Counties of Gloucester and
Northumberland, coastwise, shall be taken and considered as constituting
the port of Bathurst, so far as regards the purposes of this Act and no
farther.

CAP. XXI.

10&I G. 4, An Act to amend an Act, intituled " An Act to repeal certain Acts rel'tingC. 29.
to Commissioners of Sewers, and to make more effectua provisions in lieu
thereof."

Passed 22d March, 1834-.

Preamble. 66 1 HEREAS it is deemed expedient that no Commissioners of Sewers
I" shall be appointed or act as Clerk to the board of Commissioners

of Sewers of which he is a member ;"
No commis. I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,c l That from and after the passing of this Act no Commissioner of Sewers shall orrel uîf board )sigfO o
ofwhîrh lie is may be appointed Clerk or act as such to the board of Commissioners of Sewers
a "îî"mb"r. of which he is a member.
10 & 11 G. 4, Il. And be it enacted, That such part and so much of the second section of
C. 29, i the herein before recited Act reJaung to the pay of the Commissioners of Sewers

be and the same is hereby repealed, and that in lieu thereof there be allowed to
each and every Commissioner superintending the dyking or draining of any

compen"ation rarsh, low lands or meadows, at and after the rate of ten shillings for each and
tu "ni"1O"- every day's actual attendance, and where otherwise employed as a Commis-

sioner of Sewers at and after the rate of five shillings per day and no more, to
be paid and received in the same manner as is provided for in and by the said
recited section.

No pruprietors II. And be it enacted, That in all cases when land shall be reclaimed andof lands rc. inclosed

1Jt-4 C. 20,~21, A. D. 1884.
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inclosed by dykes or aboideaux, erected without other dykes or aboideaux, that
no proprietor of any such reclaimed and inclosed land shall be taxed or assessed
under the provisions of the ninth section of the herein befbre recited Act, over
and above the real value of sucli reclaimed or inclosed land.
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CAP. XXII.

An Act in further amendment of an Act, intituled "An Act subjecting real 26 G. 3, C. 12.

estates in the Province of New Brunswick to the payment of debts and di-
recting the Sheriff in his proceedings thereon."

Passed 22d March, 1834.

"W HEREAS the proof required by law to make a good title under and Preamble.

"1 by virtue of a sale of lands and Sheriff's deeds thereon, has been
"found productive of great inconvenience, and in many cases of serious injury

to the party or parties claiming title thereto; fbr remedy whereof,"
Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That from sheriff'sdeeds

and after the passing of this Act, the deed of the Sheriff or other officer autho. anthe exen-

rized to execute the same, duly executed, acknowledged and recorded as the law judgnent and

directs, and the exemplification of the judgment and execution upon which the excutintob

same is founded, shall in all cases be prima facie evidence of all the matters and denceofmatte

things therein set forth, so far as the obtaining the judgment, issuing execution, 7et °rth there

levying upon the property sold for the want of goods and chattels of the de-
fendant from whom the property is taken, the advertising the same by the Sheriff
as by law required, and the sale thereof under the execution recited in the said
deed and exemplified as aforesaid; and that the onus of proving any defect in Onusof prov.
the advertising and sale of the property conveyed, neglect or mal-practice on the ing any defect

part of the Sheriff or any of his officers, shall henceforth lie on the party or par- r°,"'",ngs
ties disputing the same, any thing in any law or usage to the contrary, in any disputing.
wise notwithstanding : Provided always, that the Sheriff or other officer by Affidavit that

whom the deed was executed, under and by virtue of which the party or parties thep roperr
in any action or actions claim title, or some one of the under Sheriffs or De- seized &c.tobc
puties of such Sheriff regularly appointed, shall at the time of the execution of endorsed on

the said deed make affidavit before the Justice or other officer authorized by law tie of execu.
to take acknowledgments and proof of the execution of deeds and other instru- tiû.
ments, who shall and is hereby required to take the same affidavit, and endorse
the same thereon, that the said property by such deed conveyed was regularly
seized, advertised and sold in every respect as by law directed.

CAP. XXII.

An Act more effectually to punish the crime of Forgery.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
every person who shall commit the crime of forgery shall be guilty of fe-

lony, and being convicted thereof shall be liable to be punished in the manner
prescribed

À Refer to 1 W. e, C. 14, S. 27. Party interested in forged instrument competent as a Witne--9 & 10 G.
4, C. 9. see à W. *y Q 35 which dçIam Uhe crime of Forger.
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prescribed for felony in an Act made and passed in the first year of the reign of
His present Majesty, intituled " An Act for improving the administration of

justice in criminal cases."

CAP. XXIV.

An Act to continue Il An Act to provide for the erection of' fences with gates
across Highways leading through intervale lands in Queen's County and
the County of Sunbury, where the same may be found necessary, and to
extend the provisions of the same to King's County."

Passed 22d March, 1834.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the fiftieth year of the reign of His late Majesty

50 G. 3, c 21, King George the Third, intituled "An Act to provide for the erection of fences
and bi

avith gates across highways leading through intervale lands in Queen's County
and the County of Sunbury, where the same may be found necessary," and also
an Act passed in the third year of the reign of His late Majesty King George

- G. 4, C. 7, the Fourth, to extend the provisions of the same to King's County, be and the
co°"i""*e' same are hereby further continued and declared to be in fuIl force until the first

day of April which willi be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and thirty nine.

CAP. XXV.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte to
levy an assessment towards paying off the County debt, and for other pur-
poses therein mentioned. .

Passed 22d March, 1834.

(Expired.]

CAP. XXVL.

i An Act to provide for the safè keeping of County Records.
Passed 22d March, 1834.

Preamble. W I HEREAS the safe keeping of the registry of deeds and wills, and the
"records of the Infèrior Court of Common Pleas, and General Ses-

"sions of the Peace, in the several Counties in this Province, is an object of
" great public importance ;"

Justices May . Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
a"e ne; the Justices of the Peace in the several Counties of this Province, at any Ge-

exceeding£00 neral Session of the Peace hereafter to be holden in their respective Counties,
for buildings whenever they in their discretion may consider it expedient, are hereby autho-with safes for
the County re- riZed and empowered to make a rate and assessment of any sum, not exceeding
cords. the sum of three hundred pounds, as they may think necessary for the erecting

suitable

Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 3.

C. QS-20. A. D. 1884.
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suitable buildings, with safes, of stone or brick, near the Court Houses of their
respective Counties, for the use and safe keeping of the records of deeds and
wills, and also of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions of
the Peace in said Counties; such sum to be assessed, levied, collected and paid
in such proportion and in the same -manner as any other County rates can or
may be assessed, levied, collected and. paid by virtue of any Act now or here-
after in force for assessing, collecting and levying County rates.

II. And be it enacted, That the said Justices at any General Session of the
Peace hereafter to be holden, or at any Special Session for that purpose con-
vened and holden be and they hereby are authorized and empowered to con-
tract and agree with any person or persons for the erection of such buildings as
and for the purposes aforesaid, or to appoint contractors for that purpose, and
to apply the proceeds of such assessment in furtherance and performance of such
agreement or contract on their part.

III. And be it enacted, That as soon as the said buildings are erectec and
completed, the several offices of Register of wills and deeds and Clerk of the
Inferior Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions of the Peace shall be
kept therein.

CAP. XXVIL•

An Act for granting Patents for useful Inventionà.
Passed 22d March, 1834.

1 B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
from and after the Publication of this Act, whenever any person or per-

sons who shall then be an inhabitant or inhabitants of this Province, or who shall
have resided therein for one year previous thereto, shaill apply to the Lieutenant
Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, and.shall allege that he,
she or they have invented or discovered any new or useful art, machine, manu.
facture, or composition of matter, or any new or useful iniprovement on any art,
machine, manufacture, or composition of matter, not before known and used, and
shall by petition to the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the
time being, signify his; her or their desire to obtain an exclusive property in such
new invention and discovery, and shail pray that a patent may be granted for
the same,. it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor or Commander
in Chief for the time being, to cause and direct letters patent under the great
seal of this Province' to be issued ; which said letters patentýsball'recite the al.
legations and suggestions of the said petition so to be preferred as aforesaid, and
shall therein give a short description of the said invention and discovery, and
thereupon shall.granti to the said person or persons'so applyibg fô thesaine, bis,
ber or. their execators, administrators -and assigns, for a term nót exceeding ten
years, the full and exclusive right'and liberty of making;'onétructing using,
-and vending to others to-e used, the said new invention 'or discovery which

etterÉ patent shall be good and available to the grantee "oi. granteè therein
named,Ay, foice of this Aèc and shall be ee'orded in the ffice of thé Secretary
of.thisitoince in a book to bé képt -foi a »pdrpose, aád shál beifeIivéiéd to
the-patentee or-patentees ; 1rovided always,'tlat befote the great ''aIof this
Province sIhalhe affixed to: any sic k etërspatent, or the shnie ihall'be isàued
and signed as; aforésaid, stch lètters patent shàff, be' deIivirèd to Hil«ajësty's
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Attorney Gencral of this Province, who shail examine the same, and shail if he
find the same conformable to this Act, certify accordingly, and return the same
witliin thirty days into the office of the Secretary of the Province, to be issued
and signed.

II. And be it enacted, That where any letters patent shall be obtained by
any person or persons in nianner aforesaid, for any new and useful invention and
discovery in any art, machine, or composition of matter, and thereafter any other
person or persons shall discover any improvement in the principle or process of
any such art, machine, or composition of matter, for which such patent hath been
granted, and shall make application for and obtain letters patent under this Act,
for the exclusive right of such improvenient, it shall not be lawful for the person
or persons who shali obtain and procure letters patent for any such improvement,
to make, use or vend the original invention or discovery, nor for the person or
persons who shall have procured letters patent for the original invention or dis-
covery, tomake, use or vend any such improvements.

III. Provided always and it is hereby declared and enacted, That simply
changing the forn or the proportions of any machine or composition of matter
in any degree, shall not be deemed a discovery or improvement within the
meaning of this Act.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any þerson or
persons to obtain and receive from thé office of the Secretary of the Province,
any copy or copies of any such letters patent, or of the petition whereon the
same were granted and issued, or of any paper connected therewith, or any
drawing relating to the sane.

V. And be it enacted, That before any person or persons shall obtain or re-
ceive any letters patent under this Act, such person or persons, or some or one
of them, shall make oath, or if a Quaker shall make solemn affirmation ià wri-
ting before some one of His Majesty's Justices of the Supreme Court of the
Province, or some Commissioner for taking affidavits in the said Court, that he,
she or they do verily believe that he, she or they is or are the true inventer or
inventors, discoverer or discoverers of the art, machine, composition of iatter
or improvement, for which he, she or they solicit letters patent, and that such
invention or discovery hath not, to the best of his, her or their knowledge or be.
lief; been known or used in this Province or in any other Country; which oath
or affirmation shall be delivered in with the petition for such letters patent.

VI. And be it enacted, That together with such petition and oath or affirma-
tion, before any person or persons shail receive or obtain any letters patent as
afbresaid, such person or persons shall also deliver into the office of the Secre-
tary of the Province a written description of his invention and of the mannier of
using or process of compounding the same, in such full, clear and exact terms as
to distinguish the same from all other things before known, and to enable any
person skilled in the art or science of which it is a branch, or with which it is
most closely connected, to make, compound and use the same, shall explain the
principle and the several modes in which such person ôr persons have or hath
contemplated the application of that principle or character, by which it may
be distinguished from other inventions, and shall accompany the whole with
drawings and written references, where the nature of the case admits of drawings,
or with specimens of the ingredients and of the composition of matter, sufficient
in quantity for the purpose of experiment, when the invention is a composition of
matter ; which description signed by such person or persons so applying for sucli
letters patent, and attested by two witnesses, shall be filed in the office of the

Secretary

C. e)7. A. D. 1884.
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Secretary of the Province, and copies thereof certified under the hand of the certiaed Copies

Secretary or Deputy Secretary of the Province shall be competent evidence in t,°d°,c, at
all Courts where any matter or thing, touching or concerning the said letters ing the patents.

patent shall or may corne in question.
VII. And be it enacted, that any patentee, his executors or administrators, Pamem.r

may assign and transfer all his right, title and interest in the said invention and as in epra-

discovery, in the letters patent to him granted, to any person or persons whom- ten-
soever; and the assignee or assignees thereof having recorded the said assign-
ment in the office of the Secretary of the Province, shall thereafter stand in the
place or stead of the original patentee, as well as to al right, privilege and ad-
vantage, as also in respect of all liability and responsibility as to the said letters
patent and the invention and discovery thereby secured , and in like manner shall
the assignee or assignees of any such assignee or assignees stand and be consi-
dered to be in the place and stead of the original patentee or inventor.

VIII. And be it enacted, That whenever in any case any letters patent shall Pern. mak-

be or shall or may have been granted to any person or persons under and by oritn't

virtue of this Act, and any person or persons without the consent of the patenteà articles obe
lalCotheor patentees his, her or their executors, administrators or assigns, first iad and pate in

obtained in writing, shall make, devise, use or sell the things, invention 'or disco- three 'imes the

very whereof the exclusive right is secared to the said patentee or patentees by actual damage.

such letters patent, such person or persons so offending shall forfeit and pay to
the said patentee or patentees, his, her or their executors, administrators or as-
signs, a sun equal to three times the actual damage sustained by such patentee
or patentees, his, lier, or their executors, administrators or assigns, for or by reason
of such offence ; which sun shall and may be recoverable together with costs of
suit by action on the case founded on this Act in the Suprerne Court of this
Province.

IX. Provided always and be it enacted, that the defendant or defendants in Derenant ny

such action shall be permitted to plead the general issue, and give this Act and ,,edh"'
any special matter in evidence, tending to prove that the specification filed by give tbs Act

the patentee or patentees does not contain the whole truth relative to the inven- an" a

tion or discovery therein alledged to have been made by the said patentee or pa- dence.

tentees, or that it contains more than is necessary to produce the described effect
(which concealment in addition shail fully appear to have been made for the pur-
pose of deceiving the public), or that the thing, invention or discovery thus se-
cured by letters patent as aforesaid, was not originally discovered by the patentee
or patentees, but had been in use, or had been described in sorn public work,
anterior to the supposed invention or discovery ofthe said patentee-or patentees,
or that the said patentee or patentees had surreptitiously obtained letters patent
as aforesaid, for the invention or discovery of some other person or persons ; -in
either of which cases upon sufficient and legal proof thereof, a verdict shall be
returned and judgnent shall be entered for the said defendant or defendants with
costs; and the said letters patent shall thereupon be and become, and shall by
the said court be adjudged, void and of no effect.

X. Provided also and be it enacted, That no action shail be brought against A to e

any person or persons whomsoever for any offence committed against the provi- witin ir
sion§ of this Act, unless the sarne be commenced within the space of six Cplendar mont',' afeer

months next after the discovery of every Such offence committed.

CAP.

C. 27.
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CAP. XXVIII.

k An Act to alter the division line between the Counties of York and Carleton.
Passed 22d March, 1834.

é6 W HEREAS the line at present established between the Counties of
c"York and Carleton ias been found inconvenient ;"

Division line Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
between York
and Catorln That from and after the passing of this Act, the division line between the
altered as h re- Counties of York and Carleton shall be as follows: commencing at the monu-
in described. ment situate at the source of the Cheputnetikook, and running by the true meri-

dian a due east course tilt it strikes Eel river; thence following the several
courses of the said Eel river, along its northern bank, to the point where the
upper line of lot number forty six, granted to Isaac Attwood, intersects the said
Eel river (such intersection of said upper line of lot number forty six, being the
intersection nearest and most contiguous to the river Saint John); thence along
the said upper Une of lot number forty six aforesaid to the river Saint John ;
thence crossing the said river Saint John to meet the upper line of lands
granted to Matthew Phillips; thence along the said line north forty five degrees
east, by the magnet of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety, and a
continuation thereof, until it strikes the division line between the County of
Northumberland and the said Counties of York and Carleton.

CAP. XXIX.

i An Act for further inproving the administration of Justice in Criminal cases.
Passed 22d March, 1834.

Clerk.of the E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That it
Î®"t a'' 5' shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Peace in each and every County, or
examination of City and County, in this Province, to advise and assist any Justice or Justices
pensarr"st"d of the Peace in such County, when required by any such Justice or Justices, in

any examination or other proceeding had before such Justice or Justices, in re-
gard to any person arrested on a charge of felony, or suspicion of felony, and to
attend every such examination where the same shall take place within the dis-
tance of forty five miles from the Court house of the County or City and County;

c.mpen.tien and that a reasonable compensation fbr such services performed by any Clerk of
to Clerks. the Peace shall be made ont of the funds of the County, or City and County,

in like manner with other County charges, by order of the Justices of the Peace
at any General Sessions.

CAP. XXX.

m An Act for the further regulation of the formation of the Court of Governor and
Council for the determination of all suits and controversies touching and
concerning Marriage and Divorce.

Passed 22d March, 18s.

Premble. " W HEREAS since the passing of the Act of the thirty first year of the
31 G. 3, C. 5. "reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled "An

"Act
h Refer to 1 W. 4, C. 50. 1 Refer to 1 W. 4. C. 14.

m.Refer to 31 G. 3, C. 5, and sec 6 W. 4, C. 34, appointing the Terms of this Court.
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" Act for regulating marriage and divorce, and for preventing and punishing
" incest, adultery and fornication," an alteration in the constitution of His Ma-
"jesty's Council of this Province having taken place, by separating the-Executive
"from the Legislative Council, and thereby dividing them into two distinct
" bodies, it has become necessary to make sone further provisions in respect
"to the constitution of the Court of Governor and Council, constituted and ap-
"pointed in and by the fifth section of the herein before in part recited Act ;"

1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council courtofGover-
and Assembly, That from and after the passing of this Act, the members of the "i ° "i
said Court of Governor and Council, in and by the said fifth section of the said the Lieutenat

herein before in part recited Act mentioned and constituted, shall consist of the Govertor &c.

Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief of, and His Majesty's Executive
Council for the said Province, for the time being, together with any one of the
Judges of the Supreme Court, or the Master of the Rolls of the said Province,
to be from time to time for that purpose appointed, as Vice President of the vie Pre.ident.
saine Court, which appointment of such Vice President to be made in manner
as directed by the seventh section of the said herein before in part recited
Act, and such Vice President when so appointed shal have, hold and exer-
cise, in the absence of the said Lieutenant Goverror, ail the powers, privi-
leges, authority and jurisdiction mentioned and declared in and by the said
seventh section of the said herein before in part recited Act ; and that the Lieu. Letenant G..
tenant Governor or Commander in Chief of the said Province for the time being, vernor to be

shall and is hereby declared to be President of the said Court; but the said p"w''''

Vice President so to be appointed as aforesaid, and any two members of His vie. rement

Majesty's Executive Council for the said Province for the time being, shall and a" °o t°e
are hereby declared to be a sufficient number of members at all times tO consti- Executive
tute a'Court for the dispatch and determining of ail matters or~business brought cw::iI k
before the said Court that may be within the jurisdiction of the same.

II. And be it enacted, That the said Court of Governor and Council so con- court of Go.
stituted as in and by this Act is directed, shall have all the powers, authority, "
privileges, judicature and jurisdiction, that are given to the Court of Governor .. stieteed,
and Council mentioned and constituted in and by the said herein before in part vemted with te
recited Act; and that ail the provisions of the said herein before in part recited 'eurt con-
Act, so far as the same relate to the Court of Governor and Council therein stituted 'Y 31

mentioned, and to ail matters within the jurisdiction thereof, shall also extend i. 3, c ..

and be construed to extend and apply to the Court of Governor and Council in
this act mentioned and constituted, except so far as the same are hereby altered
as to the constitution of the said Court.

CAP. XXXI.

An Act further to continue the Laws relating to the Fisheries in the County of
Northumberland.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

(Empired.3

CAP.
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CAP. XXXII.

An Act to anend the Law relating to Assessments in this Province.
Passed 22d March, 1834.

(Expired.]

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act more effectually to provide for the support of a nightly Watch in and
for lighting the City of Saint John, and for other purposes.

Passed 22d Merdh, 1834.

Preanble. 1 I HEREAS the establishment of a nightly watch, and lighting the
y " "streets, and the appointment of scavengers, in and for the City of

" Saint John, are of very great importance, for the preservation of the persons
" and property of the inhabitants, to prevent fires and robberies, and other out-
" rages and disorders, and to insure cleanliness in the said City ;"

Common I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
Ceuncil to
appoint and from and after the passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawfuil for the Mayor,
rulateWatch- Aldermen and Cotmmonalty of the said City, in Common Council convened,
" ,n, and from time to titue, to order and appoint such number of watchmen and lamp

Scavngers for lighters as they shall judge necessary and proper to be kept within the district
*,"j"h. on the eastern side of the harbour of the said City, and to direct how they ought

bour of Saint to be armed, and how they shall watch and attend to the lamps of the said City,
John. and what wages and allowances shail be given to the said watchmen and lamp

lighters for their attendance, and shall also from time to time order and appoint
what number of scavengers they shall judge necessary and proper to be kept
within the said district, and to direct how they shall attend to the cleantiness
and crood order of the streets therein, and what wages shall be given to the said
scavengers for their services, and shall make al[ such other orders and regula.
tions as the nature of each particular service shall seem to require.

II. " And for the better raising and levying the money for paying the wages
" of the said nightly watchnen, lamp lighters and scavengers, and other charges

coulnion "incidental thereto;" Be it enacted, That the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
.c. yearl, monalty of the said City of Saint John, in Common Council assembled, may
munent to and they are hereby authorized and empowered, -once in every year, between

the first day of April and the first day of May in each and every year, to deter-
mine and direct what sum or sums of money shall be raised and levied upon the
inhabitants in the district on the eastern side of the harbour of the said City, for
answering the purposes aforesaid, and to direct by warrant under their common
seal to the assessors herein after mentioned to make a rate and assessment in
due proportion upon all and every person or persons who do or shall inhabit,
hold, occupy and enjoy any land, house, shop, warehouse or other tenement,

Aguement on within the district on the eastern side of the harbour of the said City: Provided
°"e f"ot always, that the sum to be assessed upon any one person in any one year, shail

10..er an. not exceed the sum of seven pounds ten shiilings; and the said assessors are
"DM. hereby authorized and required to make such rate and assessmient; which same
A"s|ament rate and assessnent so to be made, shail be coHected by a collecter te be by the
a coeter &p- said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City, for that purpose from
Poire fo°bar time to time appointed ; and in case any person or persons so rated and assessed
purffl. yshall
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shall neglect or refuse to pay the said sums so rated upon him; her or them, it
shall and may be lawful for the said collector to sue for and recover the same by
action of debt in the Cdart of Comumon Pleas, or City Court of the said City,
in like manner as any other debt can or may be saed for, prosecuted and reco-
vered in the said Courts.

III. Provided always and it is hereby enacted, That in case any person or Peuno.c-
persons shall think him, her or themselvesaggrieved by any raté and assessment gri*e," by "
to be inade as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for them respectively, within apl.i ta tha
the space of five days after the sum so rated and assessed shall be demanded, to Cor e
appeal to the Common Council of the said City; and whose decision shall be COU04L
final and donclusive ; and that a memorandum in writing of such appeal, fiIed
in the common Clerk's office, within the said time; shall suspènd further pro-
ceedings until such decision shall be had.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shail and may be lawful for the said watch- watchmm&y
men or any of them, and they are authorized and requîred ij their several sta- a'PPbef

tions, during the time of their keeping watch as aforesaid, to apprehend all night &c. diastrbing
walkers, malefactors, rogues, vagabonds and other disorderly persons whom a. am.
they shal find disturbing the public peace, and to carry him, her or them as.
soon as conveniently may b)e before the Mayor, Recorder or one of the Alder-
men Of the àaid Citv, or á Justicë of the Peaée for ffiê City àtrd Counity of Saint
Jôhn, to be examined and deait with according to )i.

V. Provided always and be it enacted, That in case there should be any DeGciercyin
deficiency in any one year's assessmïent so té be made as aforesaid, so that the ,",.'n' .
wages and allowances to watchmeu, lamp lighters and scavengers, and every ma.de u> i. t

other incidental charges, cannot be fully satisfied, paid and disclr-ged ii that 00".*|,""
year, such deficiency shall be made. up in and paid out of the next succeeding
year's rate and assessment ; and if there shaR happen to be any overplus money s.rpls of a-
collected by such rate or assessment as aforesaid in any one yeari setch overpluis .t."*
shaR be carried on to the credit of the account of the next year's rate and assess- emdie orne
ment, and shal be applied fòr such ues and ir §ùëh manner as the rates and as- ||" '
sessthènts ddHetted àrë by this Act directed to be laid out and applied, and to
no other use or purpose whatsoever.

VI. And be it enacted, That.it shali and may be lawfoi for the said Mayorj M "
Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City, to appoint annually three discreet |. wm -
persons, being freemen of the said City, to act as assessors under this Act, who *ar.
shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of such duty before the Mayor or Re-
corder of the said City; and any person-so appointed who ehalt rëglect òr refuse Pèos. ap-
to accept the said appointmaent or to become qualifed, or havirg become quali- f°,|'|"t"e
fied, shaR refuse to perform his duty,. sheil for each an4 every neglect or refusal daey te f.rit
forfeit and pay the sum of dive pounds, to be recovered on conviction before the *
Mayor or Recordéi of the said City, and levied bydistress and.sale ofthegoods R-
and chattels of the dfender, by warrant under the band ind séal of the said
Mayor or Recorder, and p«id into the hands of the Chanbèrlaîn of the said City,
to be appled for sut:h esës and in such maniter as the ràtes and assessSentb col. KAiam.
lected amder this la*, and for no other use whatsbeer *ddd the said Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City, mal appoint "è di erthoer peröon or
persons ieiig freenin ià the place or places a#y peWra ö& persors refusiig
to act, or t oine quidaedas erquird bt this Ac se ô ftn.éeu h saI be
the case; whefr premen or persons so to be appñb1ited in the ple or glàce 6f
such përson or persons so neglecting or tëfsing, 9%áR be liabl to the saré anid
like penalties for neglect or refiusa as the said persons fist appointed, to be in.

like
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like nanner recovered, paid and applied, and so on as often as the case may
happen.

collecter tpay VII. And be it enacted, That the said collector herein before mentioned to
I", ifoItY be appointed, shail from time to time as he shall receive the same, pay thethe, Chamiler-
lin. noney by him collected into the hands of the Chamberlain of the said City for

the time being, who is hereby directed to keep a separate book to be by bim
appropriated for that particular purpose.

-r e a emea a VIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed, adjudged and taken
pbl^r Act. to be a public Act, and be judicially taken notice of by all Judges, Justices and

other persons whatsoever, without pleading the same.
imitation. IX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until

the first day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
thirty nine.

CAP. XXXIV.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace for the
City and County of Saint John to levy an assessment to enable them to
pay off the County debt.

Pancd 2d March, 1834.
(Expired.]

CAP. XXXV.

An Act in furtherance of and to regulate Juvenile Emigration from Great
Britain to this Province.

Pnsed 22d March, I8sa

(Expired.]

CAP. XXXVI.

-n An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act passed in the twenty sixth
year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituted
" An Act for relief against absconding Debtors."

Pased 2sd March, 18s.
Prumbte. I'jW HEREAS the laws now in force relating to absconding debtors have in

"many respects been found defective and i some cases oppressive;
o26 G.s, C. 13, I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-

S 4, 7 •d lit bly, That the fourtb, seventh and eleventh sections of the said recited Aet be
and the same are hereby repeed.

suiiir.i. g Il. Be it enacted, That if any Sherif er Sherifssha by virtue of any w ant
or warrants hereafter to be issued in pursuance of this or the above recited Âct,

a. $Umm tromghI g aSor w tofpreperinanatnn eeaoetiany gendelm
J¤," £4> or efects which shal or may be claimed or challenged by amy peso or pomsrdbeotpro.

rar. C Mas
a. Roee to 26 G. 3, C. 1s, and se G. 3A C. 2.-
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as his or their property, it shall and may be lawful for such Sheriff thereupon to
sum mon and swear a Jury of twelve discreet persons competent by law to serve as
Petit Jurors, to inquire into and try the riglit of property thereof; and if such
Jury shall upon such inquest find the right of property of such goods, chattels or
effects to be in the person or persons so claiming the same, or in any other than
the person or persons against whose estate or effects such warrant or warrants did
issue, such. Sherif shall forthwith after such inquisition had and taken, deliver
such goods, chattels or effects in the like good order and condition in which they
were seized and taken, to the person or persons in whom the property thereof
shall be so found, or to bis, her or their agent, attorney or assigns ; and such
Sheriff shall not in such case be liable to any suit or prosecution for his having
seized and taken such goods, chattels or effects through ignorance or for want of
proper information ; and all reasonable charges arising from such seizure and
inquest as aforesaid, shall be allowed and certified by the Judge or Judges who,
issued such warrant, and paid by the Trustees out of the effects or estate of the
absconding or concealed person or persons against whose estate and effects such
warrant issued, if the property of such goods, chattels or effects soelaimedshall by
such inquisition be found to be in any other than the person or persons against
whose estate or effects such warrant issued; but if the property of the goods, chat-
tels or effects so claimed, shall by such inquisition be fonnd to be in the person or
persons against whose estate or effects the warrant of attachment which caused
them to be seized did issue, then all costs, charges and expenses accrued or arisig
by such claim and inquisition, or either of them, shall be paid and borne by the
person or persons who claimed the same from the Sherif, or applied for inquisi.
tion to be had, or occasioned the same to be had and taken, to be recovered by
action of debt or assumpsit at the suit of the Trustees on the said estate.

III. And be it enacted, That the decision of the Jury on any such inquisition
shall in all cases be final and conclusive, and a good bar to any action that may
thereafter be brought by the party or parties against whom such inquisition may
be found, unless written notice to the contrary shall be given by the party or par.
ties failing on that inquisition to the Sherif or person holding such inquisition
within six days after taking such inquisition, and unless such action be brought
within three calendar months from the time of taking the saine; and that ali in-
quisitions had and taken by any Sheriff by virtue of this Act shall be returned in
writing under the hands and seals of the Sheriff and Jury taking the same, and
filed by him in the Court out of which such warrant issued.

IV. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons against whoseestate or
effects such warrant or warrants of attachment shal have issued, shali at any tine
before the appointinent of Trustees for ail the creditors of such debtor be made
either by himself or by bis attorney or agent, by petition to the Judge or Judges
who issued such warrant, or to any other Judge ef the same Court, ofer to prove to
the Court of which the Judge who issued such warrant is a Judge, in open Court,
that he, she or they against whose estate and e&cts such warrmnt or warat -i
issued, is or are resident within this Province, and was or were not et the time
such warrant issued, nor within thirty days precedimg, nor at any time since, au
absconding or concealed debtor, and thereby y that the sane may be heard amd
determined at the then next sitting ofseh C t, md shal ad.de at the sae
time ezeente and deliver to the ereditorer creditors who fr abai
such warrant or warrants of attachment, a bond wié d .m seeurity
to be approved of by the said Judge or Judge, if ine S€pre.efourt in he m
of fky-pem if in May fhe feier Coe u w in ue Of ten pou I,
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with a condition thereunder written that if such person or persons, by name,
against whose estate or effects such warrant or warrants issued, do and shall well
and truly pay or cause to be paid all the expences the obligees or obligee may be
put to in opposing or attending such application, to be taxed and allowed by the
Court issuing such warrant, in case the person or persons against whom such war-
rant or warrants issued do not prove to the satisfàction of the said Court out of
which such warrant issued at the then next term, or at such other time as the said
Court may order and appoint for hearing the same, that he, she or they is or are
then resident within this Province, and was or were not at the time such warrant
or warrants issued, nor within thirty days preceding the issuing thereof, nor at
any tine after, an absconding or concealed debtor within the meaning of this
Act, then the said obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and
virtue, tien and in every such case the Judge or Judges who issued such warrant
or warrants shall report his or their proceedings in the premises to the next Court
whereof he or they is or are Judges ; which Couit is hereby fully authorized and
empowered to compel the parties and their witnesses to come into Court, and hear
the proofs and allegations of the parties and their witnesses in a summary way,
and thereupon to deteriine whether the matter and things in such petition have
been fully proved and supported; and if such Court shall adjudge and determine
that the natters and things contained in such petition have been fully proved and
supported, then such Court shall grant a supersedeas to such warrant or warrants,
and the person or persons against whose estate and effects such warrant or war-
rants did issue, shall recover his, her or their costs (to be taxed by the said Court
in open Court,) of the creditor or creditors who procured such warrant or war-
rants of attachment to be issued, by action of debt or attachment out of the said
Court, and shahl also have an action of damrages against the creditor or creditors,
or other person or persons on whose application such warrant issued: Provided
always, that where the Court out of which such warrant issued shall on or imme-
diately after granting such supersedeas, certify that there was probable cause of
suspicion and no malice on the part of the party or parties causing such warrant
to be issued, then and in such case such certificate shall and may be pleaded in
bar to such action.

V. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons indebted to such ab-
sconding or concealed debtor or debtors, or having the custody of any goods,
chattels or effects, or other thing or things whatsoever, of such absconding or
concealed person or persons, shall conceal the same, and not deliver a just ac-
count thereof to such Trustees as aforesaid, or one of them, by the day for that
purpose by them appointed, lie, she or they so concealing shall forfeit double the
sum of the debt or debts, or double the value of the goods, chattels, effects, or
other thing or things so concealed, to be recovered by the said Trustees in any
Court within this Province having jurisdiction to the amount of such forfeiture,
and applied as hereinafter is directed ; which said Courts or either of them are
hereby respectively fully empowered, by order of Court, on the application
of the said Trustees, to compel to come before such Court all and every person
and persons suspected of concealing or of being concerned in concealing the debts,
goods, chattels and effects of the said absconding or concealed debtor, and them
respectively to examine upon oath touching the premises, and to commit them
or either of them if they refuse to be so examined, or being so examined refuse
to answer fully and satisfactorily to such Court, or refuse to obey the order and
decision ofsuch Court.

VI. And be it enacted, That in order to obviate the difficulties and inconve-
nience

666 C. 86.
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nience felt in remote situations in this Province, where there are no Judge or appoint

Judges of the Supreme Court residing, arising from the necessity of sending to "
a Judge of the Supreme Court, where the proceedings are intended to be insti- sons appi
tuted in that Court, to obtain a warrant against an absconding debtor's estate, " "
that it shall and may be lawful hereafter for the Judges of the Supreme Court
during Term time, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to appoint
three Commissioners in such situations or places in the several Counties in this
Province as in the opinion of such Court require the same, for the purpose of
taking the examination of the person or persons applying for a warrant against an
absconding or concealed debtor or debtors' goods, chattels and effects ; which
said Commissioners or any two of them when so'appointed and sworn as herein. commis$
after directed, are hereby fully authorized and empowered to take the examina- "a iu
tion in writing of any person or persons applying for such warrant, and upon the name ofZ) Chief orproof required by the above recited Act of which this is an anendment being judge of
duly made before them or any two of them of the debt due and of the abscond- court.
ing or concealment of the debtor or debtors to their satisfaction, to issue a war-
rant or warrants against such absconding or concealed debtor's goods in the name
of the Chief and senior Justice of the said Supreme Court, and returnable therein,
and in every respect agreeable to the formi of the warrant issued and adopted by
the Judges of the same Court ; which warrants when so issued shall be as valid
and effectual to ail intents and purposes as if issued by the Judges of the said
Court or one of them, and the same proceedings shall be had therein as if issued
by the said Court, or any one of the Judges thereof, anything herein contained
to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstandinc : Provided always, that the Proviso.
said Comnissioners taking such examination and issuing such warrant, shall
forthwith after the taking such examination and issuing such warrant transmit
the examination and proof upon which they issued such warrant to the Chief
Justice, or in his absence to the next senior Judge of the said Court, with a me-
morandum of the date and time of issuing such warrant, also of the naine of the
creditor or creditors at whose instance such warrant was issued, and of the per-
son or persons against whom such warrant issued.

VII. And be it enacted, That befbre the said Commissioners, or any ofthem, commis
enter upon the duties of their said office, they shall be respectively sworn before toSIV
the said Court, or one of the Judges thereof, or before a Commissioner of the said charge o

Court for taking affidavits, or before a Commissioner to be for that purpose ap-
pointed by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief
for the time being, to administer such oath, to the due and faithful discharge of
the duties of their said office ; whiclh oath shall be eidorsed on the back of their
commission or respective commissions appointing them to such office.

VIIi. " And whereas by the sixteenth section of the said Act of which this supius,
is an amendnent, it is among other things enacted, that if any surplus shall payment

"remain after ail just debts and legal charges and commissions are fully paid rai'tZo a
and satisfled, such surplus shal be paid or delivered to the said absconding or ceiver, v

"concealed person dr persons, his, lier or their executors, administrators or as- who'm t
"signs; but as in the event of no such person or persons appearing or being to be pai

"present to whom such surplus should be paid or delivered, it is necessary that nt ap
"some person should be authorized to receive the same ;" Be it therefore enact-
ed,. That the said surplus shall in that case be paid or delivered to a receiver to
be appointed by the Court wherein the proceedings have been had.

IX. And be it enacted, That when the account of the proceedings andaccounts Discharg
of such Trustees are duly filed with the Clerk of said Court agreeably to the di- Trse

rections utie.
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rections of the twenty fourth section of said Act, and the same is satisfactory to
such Court, the said Court shall be and is hereby authorized by rule or order of
said Court to discharge such Trustees fron their appointment and fron the per-
lormance of ail further duties or liabilities thereunder.

CAP. XXXVII.

An Act to continue the Acts now in force fbr the relief of insolvent confined
Debtors.

Passed 22d March, 1834

[Expired.]

CAP. XXXVIII.

An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act made and passed in the fif.
tieth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled

50 G. 3, C. 21. " An Act to regulate the proceedings in actions of Replevin, and to enable
the sale of goods distrained fbr rent in case the rent be not paid in a rea-
sonable time, and for the more effectual securing the payment of rents and
preventing fraud by tenants."

Passed 22d March, 1834.

Preamble. " W HEREAS the action of replevin is frequently used in this country in
"other cases than distress for rent, and frequently in the place of de-

" tinue, trespass and trover : And whereas the provisions of the tenth section of
"the above recited Act are mercly applicable to cases of distress for rent, which
"lias been fbund in many cases inconvenient and injurious; for renedy whereof,"

0 G. 3, C. 21, I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That the
S. 10, repealcd. tenth section of the said recited Act be and the same is hereby repealed ; and in

lieu thereof,
Sheriff execut- II. Be it enacted, in order to prevent vexatious replevins in ail cases, That from
In wt of Rke- and after the passing ofthis Act ail Sheriffs and other officers having the execution

bovn frto taeadreturu of wrery wrto rpeibond rrom and of writs of replevin, may and shall in executincr every writ of replevin
pianti with as well in cases of distress for rent as in all other cases whatsoever in which the ac-

tion of replevin will lie, take, in the name of the High Sheriff of the County for
the time being, from the plaintiff and two respectable persons as sureties, a bond in
double the value ofthe goods replevied or seized under such writ ofreplevin, (such
value to be ascertained by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses
not interested in the goods replevied or seized by the Sheriff or other officer under
such writ of replevin, which oath the person executing such writ of replevin is
hereby authorized and required to administer,) and conditioned for prosecuting
the suit with effect and without delay, and for duly returning the goods and
chattels replevied or seized in case a return shall be awarded before any deliver-

Bond to be an. ance be made of the distress or goods replevied; and that the Sheriff or other
eiited. officer taking such bond, or his successor, shall at the request and cost of the

avowant or person making conusance in cases of distress, assign such bond to
the avowant or person as aforesaid, and in ail other cases in actions of replevin, at
the request, cost and charges of the defendant, his executors, administrators, or

assigns,

668 C. 86, 37, 88. A. D..1834s.
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assigns, in sucb action of replevin, assign such bond to the said defendant or de-
fendants, his or their executors or administrators, by endorsement on the back of
sucli bond, and attestingr it under his hand and seal, in the presence of two or
more witnesses; and if the bond so taken and assigned be forfeited, the person
or persons to whom the Sheriff or other officer taking suci bond by virtue ofthe
provisions of this Act shall assign the same, may bring an action and recover
thereon in his own name ; and the Court wherein such action shall be brought,
may by a rule of the same Court give such relief to the parties upon such bond
as may be agreeable to justice and reason, and such rule shall have the nature
and effect of a defeasance to sucli bond.

III. And be it enacted, That in all actions ofreplevin whether in cases of dis- Ntice f cain

tress or otherwise, if the defendant or defèndants in such action by himself, his the Sheriff

attorney or agent, shall within forty eight hours after the seizure of the property i 48.

under any writ of replevin give notice to the Sheriff or other officer executing the .eizure, sherif
same, that lie or they claim an absolute or special property in the goods seized to return the

under the said writ, then the said Sheriffshall not deliver the said property to the endored.
said plaintiff; but shall immediately return the said writ of replevin with such
claim of property endorsed thereon to the attorney who issued the same, upon
which shal be imnediately issued by the said plaintiff the writ de proprietate
proban da, under which the said Sheriff shall summon a Jury as soon as may be at Writ de propri-
some convenient time and place to try such claim, giving each party six days ta° probanda

previous notice thereof unless they both consent to an earlier day, and in case and proceded

such Jury shall find such claim good, then the said Sheriff's power under the said °n'
writ of replevin shall be at an end, and the said Sheriff shall forthwith return the
said goods seized to the said defendant, and the plaintiff in such case if he be not
satisfied with the verdict given on such claim of property may resort to his action
of trespass or trover; but if such Jury find the property in the plaintiff, then
the said Sheriff shall replevy and deliver the said goods to the plaintiff; which
said writ and inquisition shall be returned by the said Sheriff to the attorney who
issued suchi writ of replevin, who is hereby required forthwith to file the same in
the office of the Court in which sucli action was commenced : Provided always,
that nothing in this Act contained shall prevent the defendant from appearing
to such action, and pleading property, in the Court out of which such writ issued
or to which it may be removed.

IV. And be it enacted, That the several Sheriffs of this Province or other of- Feesror exe
ficers to whom any writ of replevin or writ de proprietate probanda shall be di- rp"i or de
rected, shall and may demand and have for the executing of the said writs, and proprietate
doing all things which they are or shall be legally bound or obliged to do or per- p°anda.

form by virtue of the said writs, no fùrther or other fee or reward, directly or in-
directly, than as is set forth in the following schedule, (that is to say,)

For entering the writ of replevin and endorsing the time of receiving the same,
one shilling ;

For mileage in travelling to execute the same, to be computed from the Court
house to the place where the goods and chattels may be found, and back, each
mile, three pence;

For executing the replevin, six shillings and eight pence;
For making a return, if common, one shilling;
For making a return, if special, two shillings and six pence;
For entering the writ de proprietate probanda and -endorsing the time of re-

ceiving the sane, one shilling;
For mileage, to be computed as above, each mile, three pence;
For sunmoning the Jury, five shillings; For
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For the constable, two shillings and sixpence;
For swearing the Jury, two shillings and six pence;
For swearing each witness or reading a paper in evidence, six pence;
For attending the inquest, five shillings;
For making out the inquisition and returning the writ de proprietate probanda,

five shillings ;
For an order to restore the goods and chattels, one shilling.

And any Sheriff or other officer to whom such writ or writs shall be directed,
who shall presume to demand or receive any further or other fee or reward than
as is hereby set forth and directed, shall be deemed and taken to be guilty of
extortion and liable to be punished for the same according to law.

CAP. XXXIX.

An Act for the incorporation of the Saint John Mills and Canal Company.
Passed 22d Mardi, 1834.

reele. " 4 IT HEREAS it is thought that the opening of Canals across the necks of
y y Iland at the falls of the Saint John river near the City of Saint John,

" would afford a good water power for driving mill and other machinery; andthat
" it would be essential to the success of the undertaking that an Act of Assembly
" incorporating a Company for that purpose should be granted; and that the
" erecting of milis at that place, would materially benefit the trade of the said
" Citv, and be of great advantage to the lumbering interests of the Province ;"

Perons herein I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
Viamtd, thrir WlimV' T Tl T l Iî ~ . 1.
uccesor a William Walker, James Kirk, John Robertson, William Leavitt, Isaac Wood-

assigris iricor- ward, Angus M'Kenzie, John V. Thurgar, James T. Hanford, Elisha De W.
porated by the '
name f "The Ratchford, Moses H. Perley, John Wilson, and Thomas Wyer, and ail and every
saint John such other person and persons as shall from time to time become proprietors of
c e shares in the Corporation hereby established, their successors and assigns, shal be

and they are hereby erected into a Company, and declared to be a body politic
and corporate, by the name of the Saint John Mills and Canal Company,and by

Capabilities. that name shall have succession and a common seal; and by that name shall and
iay sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, de-

fend and be defended in any Court or Courts of law or equity or place whatso-
ever, and be able and capable in law to have, hold, purchase, get, receive, take on
lease, erect, set up, possess and enjoy, houses, lands, tenements, hereditaments,
mills, milidans, booms, waters, water privileges, rents and profits, in fee simple,
leasehold, or otherwise, and also goods and chattels, and ail other things, real, per-
sonal and mixed, and also to give, grant, sel], let, assign or convey the same or
any part thereof, and to do and execute ail other things in and about the same as
shall and may be thought necessary and proper for the benefit and advantage of
the said Company; and also that the said Company or the major part of them
shall from time to time and at ail times have fuill power, authority and license to
constitute, ordain, make and establish such bye laws and ordinances as may be
thought necessary for the good rule andgovernment of the said Corporation ; pro.
vided such bye laws and ordinances be not contradictory or repugnant to the laws

Not to engage and statutes of the Province, and those in force within the same ; and provided
ini batikiîg. al so, that nothing herein contained shall be held or construed to give the said

Company the privilege of dealing in the lending of money by way of discount or
otherwise, or engaging in any banking operatiors whatsoever. IL

670 C. 8, 8.. ' A. D. 1884.
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II. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall b e accepted and taken and Act tobedeem-

reputed to be a public Act, of which all and every the Judges and Justices of this ed public.

Province in all Courts, and all other persons, shall take notice on all occasions
whatsoever, as if it were a public Act of Assembly relating to the whole Province,
any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

CAP. XL.

An Act to revive and amend an Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name
of the Saint John Water Company.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

]BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That 2 W. 4, C. 26,
an Act made and passed in the second year of His present Majesty's e,,"aserein

reign, intituled " An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the Saint altered.

John Water company," be and the same is hereby declared to be in- full force
and effect, except as hereby altered and amended.

II. And be it enacted, That the said Company or Corporation shall not di- corporti.n
rectly or indirectly deal or tread in buying or selling gold and silver coins or bul- not to engage in
lion, or bills of exchange, or other negotiable instruments, or any goods, wares,nn
merchandize, or commodities whatsoever, or deal in the lending of money, or in
bills of exchange, or other negotiable instruments, by way of discount or other.
wise, or engage in any banking operations whatsoever.

III. And be it further enacted, that the time for paying in five per cent. of Time of pay-
the capital stock of the said Company shall be and the same is hereby extended ""0' cive per

to two years after the passing of this Act, instead of twelve months, as required enlargea
by the second section of the said Act.

CAP. XLI.

An Act to establish and regulate a summary practice in the Supreme Court. o.
Passed 22d March, 1834.

"W HEREAS the present practice of proceeding in the supreme Court Preafl"e.
"l where the matter in demand is under twenty pounds in value, has

"been found to be attended with an expense, greatly disproportioned to the
"amount in question;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, sprenme court
That His Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature in this Province is hereby em- a
powered, in aill actions of debt, covenant, assumpsit, trover and conversion, and way in acdons

trespass to personal property, instituted in the said Court, the sum total whereof ofdebt, &c. "ot
shall not exceed twenty pounds, to proceed in a summary way, by the examina-
tion of witnesses in open Court or other legal evidence, to try the merits ofsuch
causes wherein no dilatory plea shall be admitted, and to determine thereon ac-
cording to law, and enter upon judgment accordingly, unless such cause shall be
put to issue by a Jury, in which case such cause shal be tried according to the
rules and practice of said Court as in other cases.

II. And be it enacted, That in the said causes the bill of complaint or declara-
tion

S W.4 C. 34 for failiai the ex'iatio of Witesse befoe Trial, in the Suprime Court; and
. 87, providing , for the more convmniait admmisretion ofuStie îi that Court.

4° GULIELMI IV.
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Contents and tion Shall be inserted in the writ, a copy of' which with a copy of the particulars
terviceof wrhs, of the plaintiff's demand, in cases where the defendant is entitled to the same, shail
Éa".o psar- be served on the defendant or defendants, who shall at the term to which the
Bail or appear- writ is returnable, or within twenty days after, put in bail or enter his or their ap.
alice. pearance in the said action, and if he or they intend to defend the samie file the
General Issue. general issue and give a copy thereof to the said plaintiff or plaintiff's attorney,
Trial. and the said cause shall be tried and determined by the Court or Jury according

to the rules and practice ofthe said Court, made or to be made for such purpose ;
p Juidgment by and in case the defendant or defendants shall not at the term to which the writ is
de"tulc. returnable, or within twenty days after as aforesaid, file the general issue in the

said cause, and give to the said plaintiff or plaintiff's attorney a copy thereof, that
then judgment may be entered by default in the said cause at the next succeed-
ing term, and the Court assess the damages as lias been heretofore accustomed.

Clerk to record III. And be it enacted, That the Clerk of the said Court shall keep a book in
"d"c' which shall be entered a memorandum of ail final judgments so given in every

cause, whether by default, or tried or determined in a summary way, either by
the said Court or a Jury under the provisions of this Act, a copy of which said
judgment certified by the said Clerk under the seal of the Court, shall be evi-
dence of the said judgment in ail Courts within this Province.

Venue. IV. And be it enacted, That the venue in ail summary causes within the
meaning of this Act, shall be set forth in the margin of the writ, subject to be
changed by rule or order of the said Court, according to the ordinary practice
thereof, and if any cause in which the venue shall be laid or changed in or to
any other County than the County of York, shall be defended and put to a Jury
as aforesaid, the same shall be tried at Nisi Prius in the County in or to which
the venue is laid or changed, in such manner and form as the said Supreme
Court by general rule or order thereofshall prescribe and direct.

Fee". V. And be it enacted, That the fees attending the prosecution of suits in a
Jadge's summary way as aforesaid shall he as follows: namely, to the Justices of said

Court, on the entry of every cause, three shillings and fourpence; trial, three
Clerk. shiilings and fourpence: Clerk for signing and sealing the writ and filing precipe,

one shilling and sixpence; filing all other papers, sixpence each; filing writ and
entering cause, one shilling and sixpence ; taxing costs, one shilling ; entering
memorandum and signing final judgment, three shillings; entering defendant's

Atorney. appearance and filing plea, one shilling and sixpence ; to the Attorney, on com-
mencing every action, for writ, precipe, affidavit and declaration, eleven shillings
and eight pence ; copy thereof for defendant, five shillings ; bill of particulars,
sixpence per folio, for original and copy ; attending taxation of costs, one shil-
ling; attending execution of writ of inquiry, three shillings and foui-pence ; and
in ail cases that do not go to a Jury, for all other proceedings until final judgment,
eight shillings and fourpence ; and for every motion betbre the Court in banc,
actually made in open Court and entered in the minutes, three shillings and four
pence ; on every cause entered for trial, and for every argument before the Court
in banc, not less than half a guinea nor more than two guineas, in the discretion
of the presiding Judge; and for ail other necessary proceedings in the conduct-
ing of any cause under the provisions of this Act to final Judgment, mot pro-

Clerk of the vided fOr in this section, sixpence per folio ; and in actions tried at the Circuit,
Circuits. the Clerk of the Circuits be allowed half the fees now taxable in other cases

not summary.
VI.

p See s W. 4, C. 39, for letting in to defend after judgment by defauilt for proeedings on deéSrrer, and for
giving special matter in evidence under the General Ime.
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VI. And be it enacted, Tiat the costs of defending in all actions commenced C.ts of de-

or prosecuted under this Act shall be the same as are now allowed auid taxable in f'""•

the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas for like services.
VII. And be it enacted, That the ordinary course of practice of the Supreme Praetde in

Court shall regulate the proceedings in sumnmary actions, in matters not herein ""'arr
specially provided for, and t.hat the Judges of that Court may from time to tine
establish such other rules in relation to sum.mary actions, not repugnant to this
Act, as to them may seem expedient.

VIII. And be it enacted, That if the plaintiff proceed according to the or- orarray
dinary practice of the Court, in any case in which by the provisions of this Act tice where pro-

the proceedings ought to be summary, lie shall not be entitled in any such case |e|i,s mmsr
to more costs than if he hiad proceeded in a sumnary manner, unless lie obtained costs.
the order of the Court or Judge for the larger costs upon good causes shewn
therefor.

IX. And be it enacted, That no fees for the execution of writs, whether capias Fefs for execu-
or summons, shall in any case be taxable or allowed in the costs, unless such writ tonofri. no
has been served by the Sieriffor some or one of his deputies or officers, unless it sered by She-

shall appear that such Sheriff, deputy or other officer shall have neglected or re- rifror deputy.

fused to serve such writ or writs.
X. And be it enacted, That no judgment in summary actions shall affect or 3udgme.t. no

bind lands; nevertheless in summary actions lands may be taken on execution and ° bind lands.

sold under the like regulations as in other cases.
XI. And be it enacted, That this Act shail not go into operation, until after commene.-

the tenth day of May next, and that ail actions commenced before this Act goes ** *' Ac-
into operation, shall be continued in to final judgment in the same manner as if
this Act had not been made and passed, any thing herein to the contrary not-
withstanding.

CAP. XLII.

An Act to erect a new Parish in the County of Sunbury. g
Passed 22d March, ]sM4.

1I HEREAS the Parishes of Burton and Lincoln in the County ofSunbury reamste.
" "are so extensive as to render the performance of the duties of Parish

"officers therein inconvenient and troublesome;"
1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, ri.à.r m.-

That all that part of the said Parishes of Burton and Lincoln in the said County, '"le «enem

which lies on the southerly side of a line drawn from the boundary Une dividing ''
the Counties of Sunbury and Queen's, through the south point of the Gary block
(so called), and running north sixty six degrees west by the magnet, to the di-
vision line between the said County of Sunbury and the County of York, be and
the same is hereby erected into a separate and distinct Parish, to be called, known
and distinguished by the name of the Parish of Blissville, any law, usage or cus
tom to the-contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

II. And be it further enacted, That this Act shalH commence and go into ope. c.mmoe.
ration on the twentieth day of Janaary which will be in the year of our Lord one *f A-
thousand eight hundred and thirty five ; and the Justices of the Peace for the

said
g Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 1, S. 7.

NS
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said County shall, at the first General Sessions of the Peace in the said year to be
holden, and thereafter in like manner as for other Parishes in the said County,
appoint Parish officers for the said Parish of Blissville, who shall be subject to
the same laws and regulations and liable to the same penalties in all respects as
Parish officers in other Parishes are or may be subject or liable to.

III. Provided aivays and be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act con.
tained shall extend or be construed to extend to prevent the recovery of any Pa.
rish or other dues, assessments, taxes, penalties, fines or monies whatsoever, which
may be due, incurred, forfeited or unpaid, when this Act shall go imto operation,
but the same shall and may be paid and recovered in like manner as if this Act
had not been made.

CAP. XLIII.

An Act to provide for the payment of interest on Warrants which are not paid
at the Treasury on demand.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

Preamble. WI HEREAS it is expedient for the due maintenance of publie credit, that
"I interest should be allowed on all warrants payable at the office of the

"'Treastirer of this Province, and at such other of his Deputies as may be consi.
" dered necessary : And whereas it is also desirable to prevent harassing appli.
" cations at the Treasury, and to increase the value and give currency to all war-
" rants bearing interest, by shewing at what times they will be redeemable;"

When payment I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
of a wArrnt isLl'.
deanded, and when the payment of any warrant on the Treasury may be demanded by or on
cnnot be pai, behalf of the person in whose favor the same is payable, and the same cannot then
nTte tho.c° be paid by the Treasurer for the want of funds in the Treasury, the said Trea.
mand. surer shali endorse on such warrant a memorandum of such demand, agreeably
Warrants o to the fbrni in the subjoined schedule; which said warrant so endorsed shail then

°telar bear interest at the rate of six per centum per annum until ten days after notice
published in the Royal Gazette, (unless sooner paid,) that the money fbr the
payment of such warrant will be paid by the Treasurer on demand with all inte.
rest due thereon.

Treasurer to Il. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of such Treasurer, at least
# he. once a month, to publish in the Royal Gazette a list of such warrants as he inåy

prepreatoy. be prepared to pay, and thereafter to pay the same on demand with ail interest
due thereon up to the period of s-ich demand, not exceeding the tenth day after
the publication of such list.

Limitation. III. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be in force for two years anid
no longer.

SCHEDULE.
£50. Treasurer's Office, . 1884.

Demanded June 5th, 1884, bearing interest. R. S. Treasurer.

(continueld until 1st April, 1840, by 6 W. 4, C. 13.]

CAP.



CAP. XLIV.

An Aet to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the President, Directors
and Company of the Central Bank of New Brunswick.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

IITHEREAS it is thought that the establishment of a Bank at Frede. Preambie
"ricton would promote the interests of the Province by increasing

" the means of circulation ;"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Persons herein

Jedediah Slason, John Robinson, Hugh Josiah Hansard, T. V. W. Clowes, named, their
Richard Ketchum, John A. Beckwith, Thomas Pickard, James Taylor, Amasa amign, incor-
Coy, George Hayward, Thomas O. Miles, Charles S. Putnam, Thomas T. poratd by the
Smith, Thomas C. Everitt, Peter Fisher, Thomas Wyer, Thomas Barker, President, Di.

George J. Diblee, Henry George Clopper, Richard Enilish, Charles Perley, " ",,
Jeremiah M. Connell, Charles Fisher, John T. Smith, James Taylor, Junior, the cïert
and L. A. Wilmot, their associates, successors or assigns, be and they are B • "I
hereby declared to be a body corporate by the name of the President, Direc-
tors and Company of the Central Bank of New Brunswick, and that they shall may Posss

be persons able and capable in law to have, get, receive, take,'possess and enioy landoi &c.
houses, lands, tenements, bereditanents and rents, in fee simple or otherwise,
and also goods and chattels, and all other things, real, personal, or mixt, and
also to give, grant. let or assign the sarne or any pirt thereof, and to do and
execute al other things in and about the same as they shall think necessary for
the benefit and advantage of the said Corporation ; and also that they be per- a sued
sons able and in law capable to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, an-
swer and be answered unto, defend and be defended, in any Court or Courts of
law and equity, or any other places whatsoever, in all and all manner of ac-
tions, suits, complaints, demands, pleas, causes and matters whatsoever, in as
full and ample a manner as any other person or persons are in law capable of
suing and being sued, pleading and of being impleaded, answering and ofbeing
answered unto, and aiso that they shall have one common seal to serve for the oa.amm
ensealing of all and singular their grants, deeds, conveyances, contracts, bonds,
articles of agreement, assignments, powers and warrants of attorney, and all
and singular their affiirs and things touching and concerning the said Corpora.
tion, and also that they the said President, Directors and Company, or the MakelBw. f«

major part of them, shall from time to time and at all times have full power, the corpora-
autherity and licence to constitute, ordain, make and establish such laws and t®·

ordinances as may be thought necessary for the good rule and government of
the said Corporation; provided that such laws and ordinances be not contra-
dictory or repugnant to the laws or statutes of that part~of the United Kingdom
of Great Britam and Ireland called England,"or repugnant or contrary to the
laws and statutes of this Province.

IL. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of the said Corporation shall £15°w
consist of current gold and silver coins of the Province to the amount of fifteen
thousand pounds ; the sum of seven thousand five bundred pounds, one half part
thereof, to be paid in current gold and silver coins of the Province within one
year from the passing of this Act, and the further som of seven thousand ve
hundred pound within twoyeas from the passing of this Act; thewhole amount

of
r Seo 6 W. 4 C. 5, providing for the incue of the CapiW stock 5o eO,0oo0,nd regulating the disposa! of

tii. %&&i"n. Stock.
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Divided into of said stock to be divided into shares of twenty five pounds each, making in the
£( " s whole six hundred shares.
Corporation III. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall have full power and
mnay poeu authority to take, receive, hold, possess and enjoy, in fee simple, any lands, tene-
lands, &c. xîot

an e no ments, real estates and rents, to any amount not exceeding fifteen hundred
£ o00, or 1o pounds: Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall prevent or

ny anouit restrain the said Corporation f-on taking or holding real estate to any amountlnorgage as 0 eta
eruateral secu- whatsoever by mortgage taken as collateral security for the payment of any sum

or sums of money advanced by or debts due to the said Corporation : Provided
further, that the said Corporation shal on no account lend money upon mort-
gage or upon lands, or othe- fi>ed property, nor such be purchased by the said
Corporation, upon any pretext whatsoever, unless by way of additional security
for debts contracted with the said Corporation in the course of its dealings.

IV. (Obsolete.]
Annumeeting V. And be it enacted, That there shall be a general meeting of the Stock-
,,s °ico" holders and Members of the said Corporation to be annually holden on the first
Directon. Monday in March, in each and every year, at Fredericton; at which annual

meeting there shall be chosen by a majority of the said Stockholders and Mem-
bers of the said Corporation, nine Directors who shall be resident in the County
of York, and continue in office for one year, or until others are chosen in their
room; in the choice of which Directors, the Stockholders and Members of the
said Corporation shall vote according to the rule hereinafter mentioned; and
the Directors when chosen shail at their first meeting after their election choose
out of their number a President : Provided always, that not more than eight nor
less than five of the Directors in office shall be re-elected at such annual meet-
ing for the next succeeding twelve months, of which the President shall always
be one.

Directorntoap. VI. And be it enacted, That the Directors for the time being shall have
"i" , ""• power to appoint such Officers, Clerks and servants as they or the major part of

them shall think necessary for executing the business of the said Corporation,
and shall allow them such compensation for their respective services as to then

Ail expensesto shall appear reasonable and proper; all which, together with the expenses of
,. °poa'", buildings, house rent, and ail other contingencies, shall be defrayed out of the

funds. funds of the Corporation, and the said Directors shall likewise exercise such
other powers and authorities for the weil regulating the affairs of the said Cor-
poration, as shall be prescribed by the bye laws and regulations of the same.

Not less than VII, And be it enacted, That not less than five Directors shall constitute a
,"", Dinicte a board for the transaction of business, of which the President shall always be one,
board. except in the case of sickness or necessary absence, in which case the Directors

present may choose one of their board as Chairman in his stead ; that the Presi-
dent shail vote at the board as aDirector, and in case of there being au equal num-
ber of votes for and against any question before them, the President shall have

N. n.te a casting vote: Provided always, that no note or bill offered for discount at the
clmded by one said Bank shall be reflused or excluded by a single vote.

yW,. n,,VIII. And be it enacted, That no Director shall be entitled to any salary orNo Dirffctooectd IiIO
have a amiary, emolument for bis services, but that the Stockholders and Members of the -said
but Premdent Corporation may make such compensation to the President, as to them shall ap-ay b. oea-
,....d. pear reasonable and proper.
Q.a,,ti.. IX. And be it enacted, That no person shail be eligible as Difector uuless
for a Iirectr- such person is a Stockholder, and holding not less than eight shares of the

capital stock of the said Corporation : Provided always, that the Stockholder
s0
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so otherwise qualified, be not a Director in any other Banking Company in this
Province.

X. And be it enacted, That every Cashier and Clerk of the said Corporation, c.slier and
before he enters upon the duties of his office, shall give bonds with two or more cerk
sureties to be approved of by the Directors, that is to say, every Cashier in a ..rei..
sum not less than five thousand pounds, with a condition for his good and faith-
ful behaviour, and every Clerk, with the like condition and sureties, in such sum
as the Directors shall deem adequate to the trust reposed in them.

X. And be it enacted, That the number of votes which each Stockholder Swe. .. votes.
shall be entitled to, on every occasion when in conformity to the provision of
this Act the votes of the Stockholders are to be given, shall be in the following
proportion, (that is to say,) for one share and not more than four, one vote ; for
every four shares above four, and not exceeding twenty, one vote, making five
votes for twenty shares ; for every eight shares above twenty, and not exceed-
ing sixty, one vote, making ten votes for sixty shares; which said number of
ten votes shall be the greatest that any Stockholder shall be entitled to have.

XII. And be it enacted, That ail Stockholders resident within this Province, sekholder.
or elsewhere, may vote by proxy, provided that suchi proxy be a Stockholder, ,..v.te br

and do produce sufficient authority in writing from his constituent or consti-
tuents so to act ; provided that no Stockholder be entitled to liold more than
three proxies.

XIII. And be it enacted, That no Member of the said Corporation during Number of
the first six months, to be accounted from and after the passing of this Act, shail à
be entitled to hold and subscribe for more than twenty shares of the said capital b.r.. a.cor.
stock; and if the whole of the said capital stock shall not have been subscribed P00".
within the said six months, so to be accounted as aforesaid, that then and in such
case it shaHl be lawful for any Stockholder or Stockholders to increase his, her or
their subscriptions to thirty shares : Provided always, that no Stockholder shaH
be permitted to hold more than fifty shares in the whole, unless the same be ac-
quired by purchase, after the said Bank shall have commenced its operations;
and provided also, that no Stockholder in the said Bank at any one time shaH
hold more than twenty per cent. of the capital stock.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the Directors be and they are hereby autho. va... Dirc..
rized to fil up any vacancy that shall be occasioned in the board, by the death, re- r> befiNdUp.

signation or absence from the Province for three months of any of its Members;
but that in case of the removal ot' a Director by de Stockholders for misconduct
or mal-administration, his place shall be filled up by the said Stockholders; and
the person so chosen by the Directors or the Stockholders, shaH serve until the
next succeeding annual meeting of the Stockholders.

XV. And be it enacted, That before any Stockholder shaR be required te Nd. toe b.

make payment of any instalment upon the amount of his subscription, fifty days g7,

previons notice shall be given by the Directors in two of the newspapers pub- re requiru te
lished in this Province, of the time and place of such payment, and theDirectors '"em-

shail commence with the business and operations of the Bank of the said Cor-
poration : Provided always, that ne bank bil or bank notes shaR be issued or .. mimc. i te
put in circulation, nor amy biR or note be discownted at the said Bank until the l'"
said som of seven thoeusand llve hundred pounds shal be actuaHy puid in and 3 67,500 a
received on account of the subseriptions te the capital stock of the said Bank. m 'i".

XVI. And be it enacted, That as soon as the sum of seven thousud Gfre w.m £7,5o

hundred pounds shal! have been paid in carrent gold and silver coins, and shaH u"d" .,.
then be in the vaultos of the said Bank, the Preient sha give notice thereof to y.s C...-

the
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sioners tocount the Secretary of the Province, for the information of His Excellency the Lieu-
°a " tenant Governor or the Commander in Chief for the time being, who is hereby

authorized, by and with the advice of His Majesty's Council, to appoint three
Commissioners, not being Stockholders, whose duty it shall be to examine and
count the money actually in the vaults, and to ascertain, by the oaths of the
najority of Directors, that half the ainount of its capital hath been paid in by

the Stoe'holders towards paynent of their respective shares, and not for any
other purpose, and that it is intended to have it there remain as part of the capital
stock of the said Bank ; which investigation is hereby declared indispensable,
and shall be made at the periods prescribed by the second section of this Aet,
when paying in the capital stock of the said bank.

s shares to be XVII. And be it enacted, That the shares or capital stock shall be assigna-
auaia. ble and transferable according to the rules and regulations that may be estab-

lished in that behalf; but no assignnent or transfer shal be valid or effectual,
unless such assignnent or transfer shail be entered and registered in a book to
be kept by the Directors for that purpose, nor until such person or persons so
naking the saine, shall previously discharge ail debts actually due and payable to
the said Corporation ; and that in no case shall any fractional part of a share, or
other than a conplete share or shares, be assignable or transferable, that when-
ever any Stockholder shail transfer, in manner aforesaid, ail his stock or shares
in the said Bank to any other person or persons whatever, such Stockholder
shall cease to be a Member of the said Corporation.

Curpération to XVIII. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall not directly nor
bi.s" .'" indirectly deal in any thing excepting bills of exchange, gold or silver bullion,
change. uuld or in the sale of goods really and truly pledged for money lent but not redeemed

andaiver, or
in "ivr in due time, or in the sale of stock plecged for money lent and not so redeemed;

or stark which said goods and stock so pledged shail be sold by the said Corporation at
p*edged. public sale, at any time not less than thirty days after the period for redemption;

and if upon such sale of goods or stock there shail be a surplus after deducting
the money lent, together with the expenses of sale, such surplus shal be paid to
the proprietors thereof respectively.

okh 1 XIX. And be it enacted, That the holders of the stock of the said Banrk
liable fer the shall be chargeable in their private and individual capacity, and shail be holden
e-ri.mri." for the payment and redemption of ail bills whilch may have been issued by the
reeding he said Corporation, and also for the paynent of ahl debts at any time due from the

said Corporation, in proportion to the stock they respectively hold : Provided
Stc however, that in no case shal any one Stockholder be liable to pay a suin ex.

"Iâotrk ceeding the amount of stock actually then held by him: Provided nevertheless,
that nothing previously contained shal be construed to exempt the joint stock
of the said Corporation from being also liable for, and chargeable with, the debts
and engagements of the saie.

1 Bonde, bill., XX. And be it enacted, That every bond, bank bil), or bank note, or other
"°, & instrument, by the terms or effect of whichi the said Corporation may be charged
.. et o .. or held liable for the payment of mnoney, shall specially declare, in such for" as
f :j4,'' the board of Directors shal prescribe, that payment shall be made out of the
c.r,.rms.. joint fimnds of the said Corporation : Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein

contained shail be construed to alter, change or diminish the responsibilities and
liabilities imposed on Stockholders in their individual capacities by the aime-
teenth section of this Act.

XUI.
sShares demnei persomil cetate, and libe to oc taken in execution.-6 W. 4, C. 58, S. 13, M.
9 Corpomtio not go be med on noces, &c. until prSted at th B Gan W. 4, C. 58, S. 12.
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XXI. And be it enacted, That the total amount of the debts which the said v Dsa netet
Corporation shal at any time owe, whether by bond, bill or note, or other con- f,".ce-
tract whatsoever, shall not exceed twice the amount of the capital stock actually Pitai paid in.
paid in by the Stockholders ; and in case of any excess, the Directors uànder Liability.rDi-
whose administration and management the sane shahl happen, shall be liable ,, "., .""
for such excess in their individuai and private capacities: Provided always, that
the lands, tenements, goods and chattels of the said Corporation shail also be
liable for such excess.

XXII. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall make half yearly divi- Difcsten to
dends of aIl the prôfits, rents, premiums and interest of the said Corporation, 'f"''
payable at such time and place as the Directors shaR appoint, of which they
shall give thirty days previous notice in two of the newspapers published in this
Province.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That the books, papers, correspondence and no.a. t. in
funds of the said Corporation shail at ail times be subject to the inspection of
the Directors; but no Stockholder, not a Director, shal inspect the account of h. dîubr.
any individual with the said Corporation.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That ail the bills or notes issued by the said Cor- arn. à. ...
poration shail be signed by the President for the time being, and countersigned tgns |y
and attested by the Cashier, and shail be printed and mode in steel plates; and .ad c..i.e.
ail bills or notes so signed and countersigned shali be binding on the sid Cor-
poration and payable in specie at said Bank.

XXV. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall be liable to pay to co, m1m e.
any bona fide holder, the original amount of any note of the said Bank which aZ "*,",
shuli have been counterfeited or altered in course of its circulation to a larger wimeunam•"
amount, notwithstanding such alteration. Of à"t"M

XXVI. And be it enacted, That the said Bank shall be kept and establihed
at Fredericton, or at such other place as the board of Directors may think it
necesr.y to remove the said Bank, on account of any great emergeney, for the
secnrity thereof;

XXVI. Aad be it enacted, That the Directors shall at the general meetingi a.....r.
to be held on the first Monday in Mdarch in every year, lay before th Stock- Wl of &0
holders for their information, an exact and ptcular statement of the amont buw wr.t
of debts due te and by the said Corporation, the amownt of bak notes then in •ste*;
circulation the amount of the gold and silver on hand, sud the amount of such ... :se..
debts as are, in their opinion, bad or doubtful, aise the surplus or profit (if any) n.."'s
remainng after deduction of losses and provisions for dividends; which state-
ments shail be signed by the Directors and attested by the Cashier ; and a du- ».lo.ei r.,
plicate statement so signed and attested shal be transmitted to the Secretary of
the Province, for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or ..
Commander in Chief for the time being, and the Legisature: Provided aiways,
that the rendering of such statement shall net extend to give any right to the
Stoekholers, net being Directors, to ispect the aecoumt of amy imdvidual or
indi"idisa with the sid Corporation.

XXVIII. And be it enced, That no loam h he ade by e sid B nk . se..m
on the edge of its own stoèk. saie * L*.

XX . And be it enated, Thaut anyjint e hereaftertobe t- c...i...
ed by the Honourable the Legiuiative Cound and the Bouse of Aba , for ''
the of exMa-nng ito the rceedthe nid

the Sesuionr p Pf eer@l m e
aseme te sa â boom and vis e ense m.
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XXX. And be it enacted, That any number of Stockholders, not less than
twelve, who together shall be proprietors of two hundred shares, shall have
power at any time, by themselves or their proxies, to call a general meeting of
the Stockholders, fbr purposes relating to the business of the said Corporation,
giving at least thirty days previous notice in two of the newspapers published in
the Province, and specifying in sIch notice the time and place of such meeting
with the objects thereof; and the Directors or any five of them shall have the
like power at any time, upon observing the like formalities, to call a general
meeting as aforesaid.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That on any dissolution of the said Corporation,
immediate and effectuai measures shall be taken by the Directors then in office
for closing ail the concerns of the said Corporation, and for dividing the capital
and profits which may reinain arnong the Stockholders in proportion to their re-
spective interests; and in case any bills issued by the said Corporation shall re-
main unpaid, the holders of stock in said Corporation, as well as those who
were Stockholders at the time of the notice of said dissolution, (which said no-
tice shall take place by a publication of their intention so to do, in the Royal
Gazette twelve months previous to the said Corporation being allowed to carry
the saine into effect,) shall be chargeable in their private and individual capacity
for the paymernt and redemption thereof, in proportion to the stock they respec-
tively held or hold, subject however to the proviso mentioned in the nineteenth
section of this Act: Provided however, that this liability shall continue fbr two
years only from after the notice of such dissolution.

XXXIL And be it enacted, That the aggregate of ail the debts due from the
Directors of the said Bank as principals, endorsers or sureties shall not at any
one time exceed thirty three and one third per centum of the capital stock.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the Cashier of the said Bank shall semi.
annually, that is to say, on the first Monday in January and the first Monday in
June in each and every year, make a return of the state of the said Bank as it
existed at two of the clock in the afternoon of the said days respectively, and
shall fbrthwith transmit the same to the office of the Secretary ofthe Province ;
vhich return shall specify the amount due from the Bank, designating in distinct

columns the several particulars included therein, and shall also specify the re-
sources of the said Bank, designating in distinct columns the several particulars
included therein ; and the said return shail be made in the following form, viz.:

FORM OF RETURN.
State of Bank on the « Monday of 18 ,'2 o'clock, P. M.

DUE FROM BANK.
Bills in circulation
Net profits on hand
Balance due to other Banks
Cash deposited, including ail sums whatever due from the Bank not bearing

interest, its bills in circulation, profits and balances due to other banks excepted
Cash deposited bearing interest
rotal amount due fron the Bank

RESOURCES OF THE BANK.
Gold, silver and other coined metals in its banking house
Real estate
Bills of other Banks incorporated in this Province Balances

w See i W. 4, C. 58, S. 10, as to seni-annual returns.
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Balances due from other Banks
Amount of ail debts due, including notes, bills of exchange, and ail stock and

funded debts of every description, excepting the balances due from other Banks
Total amount of the resources of the Bank
Date and amount of the last dividend, and when declared
Amount ofreserved profits at the time of declaring the last dividend
Amount of debts due and not paid, and considered doubtful

Which return shall be signed by the Cashier of said Bank, who shall make oath
or affirmation before some Magistrate qualified to administer oaths, to the truth
of said return according to the best of his knowledge and belief; and the Cashier Return of
of the said Bank shall aiso make return under oath, whenever required by the ,°. ader wu

Legislature, of the names of the Stockholders and the amount of stock owned required.

by each; and a majority of the Directors of said Bank shall certify and make
oath or affirmation before the same Magistrate as the said Cashier, that the
books of said Bank indicate the state of facts so returned by their Cashier,
and that they have full confidence in the truth of the return so made by him; and
it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Province annually to lay before the copie.of re-
Legislature of this Province, as soon after the opening of any Session thereof as r tbeL'

practicable, true copies of such returns as aforesaid as he may have received g1sture.

since the then last previous Session.
XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the Cashier or acting Cashier for the time Lu.t of dein.

being, shall on each and every discount day furnish a true list to the President que!" ttIe

or Chairman of the said Bank of ail delinquent promisers, endorsers and sureties, President on
made up to two o'clock on the day preceding the discount day, which list shall 'isoOunt 'ay
be called a delinquent sheet; and it shall be the duty of the President or Chair-
man on each and every discount day as aforesaid to read the name or names
contained in such delinquent sheet, to the Board of Directors; and in case the No Director on

name of any Director shall appear on such delinquent sheet either as promiser, *s* ",t",*
endorser or surety, it is hereby declared illegal for such Director to sit at the the board.

board or take any part in the management of the affairs of the said Bank during
the continuance of such delinquency.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That in the event of any Director continuing a Disqumi6ca ion

delinquent as aforesaid for ninety consecutive days at any one time, such con- °f .7,.", . °e
tinued delinquency shall disqualify such Director froin holding his seat, and it
shall be the duty of the President and other Directors forthwith to proceed in
filling up the vacancy in the manner prescribed in the fourteenth section of this
Act as in the case of death or absence from the Province.

XXXVI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be deemed and taken to be Act tobe den

a public Act, and shall be judicially taken notice of as such without being spe- ed rabie.
cially pleaded.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force Limiation.
until the first day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty four.

x Delinquent sheet to be made up at 3 P. M.-6 W. 4, C. à8, S. ii.
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CAP. XLV.

An Act to regulate proceedings before Justices of the Peace in Civil Suits.
Passed 22d March, 1834.

I B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
• ~ the following Acts of Assembly, giving jurisdiction to Justices of the

Peace in civil suits, be and are hereby repealed, viz.: An Act made and passed
50 G. 3, C. 17, in the fiftieth year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled " An Act

for the more easy and speedy recovery of small debts ;" also an Act made and
passed in the eleventh year of the reign of King George the Fourth, intituled

11 G. 4, C. 21, '' An Act to alter and amend an Act fbr the more speedy recovery of small
and debts ;" and an Act made and passed in the second year of the reign of King
2 W. 4, c. 21, William the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend an Act passed in the fiftieth
repealed. year of the reign of His Majesty King George the Third, intituled ' An Act for

the more easy and speedy recovery of small debts.'"
Juribdiction of II. And be it enacted, That every Justice of the Peace shall have jurisdiction
justices. over and cognizance of the following civil actions:

First. Actions for the recovery of any debt wherein the amount of the debt
or sum in demand shall not exceed five pounds.

Second. Actions of trespass, and trespass on the case, including trover, for
injuries to personal property wherein the damages claimed shall not exceed
forty shillings.

Third. Actions of trespass to real property wherein the damages shall not ex.
ceed forty shillings.
- Provided that no Justice of the Peace shall have cognizance of any civil action:

Exceptions. First. Where the King is a party.
Second. Where the title to ]and shall in any wise come in question.
Third. Nor of any action for the recovery of any debt or debts where the sum

total of the plaintiff's demand or cause of action shall exceed five pounds, and
shall not have been reduced by actual payments as low as five pounds.

Fourth. Nor of any action for a debt by specialty, which shall not be for pay-
ment of a sum certain.

Fifth. Nor of actions against executors, administrators, trustees of absconding
debtors, or corporations.

y Regulations III. And be it enacted, That the following regulations shall be kept and ob-
proceed- served in regard to the process and proceedings before Justices of the Peace inings. civil suits, (that is to say,)

1] By and That actions cognizable before any Justice of the Peace, may be brought by
against whom and against all persons who sue or are sued in their own right, and by executors,
broli y e administrators, trustees of absconding debtors, corporations, and ail other per-

sons to whom any right of action is given by law.
2] No exemp. That no person shail be exempted from the jurisdiction of Justices' Courts,
tion from irs- by reason of any privilege of the General Assembly or of any privilege as an at.
vilege. torney, solicitor, clerk or other officer of any Court of law or equity.
3] Actions by Provided that no process shall be issued for a plaintiffunder the age of twenty
Minor. one years, (except for a menial or other servant for wages,) until a next friend
Next friend. for such plaintiff be appointed; and that upon application made, the Justice

shall appoint some suitable person, who will consent thereto in writing, to be
named

y The several regulations comprised in this section have been numbered from i to 104, inclusive This enu-
meration, it will be remembered, forms no part of the Legislative enactment, but is added for the
convenience of reference and quotation.
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named by such plaintiff, to act as his next friend in such suit, who shall be re-
sponsible for the costs therein.

That no action shall be brought or maintained against any person under the 41 Against

age of twenty one years for or upon any debt, contract or agreement, except for anors.
necessaries.

That upon the request of a defendant under the age of twenty one years, the 5] Guardian of
Justice may appoint some person to be named by the defendant, or if the de. "fendant un-

fendant neglect to nominate, the Justice may in his discretion appoint some fit de' ae.

person as guardian for the defendant, who shall be allowed to defend for the
infant, but who shall not be liable for costs in the suit.

That no Justice shall hold a Court for the hearing or trial of any action to be 6] Justice to

brought under the provisions of this Act, in any other Parish than that in which hold* Cotin

such Justice resides, excepting he should be requested to attend at the resi- he re.ia.
dence and in behalf of some othier Justice as hereinafter provided. Exception.

That every action coming within the jurisdiction of a Justice's Court shall be 7] Actions con.
brought before some Justice. te Cts.

That al] suits shall be commenced by process, and process shall be either a s
summons or a capias.

That the ordinary process in all cases shall be a summons directed to any 9] sammons.
constable of the Parish wherein the defendant resides or may be found, com-
manding him to summon the defendant to appear before the Justice who issued
the same, at a time and place to be named in such summons, not less than six
nor more than thirty days from the date of the same, to answer the plaintiff for
the cause of action in the same summons to be mentioned; which sumrnmons may wih nay
be served by any constable of the Parish, or by any other person who may, at serve.

the instance of the plaintiff, be specially appointed by the Justice, and whose
name shall be endorsed by the Justice on the summons at or before the delivery
thereof to such person ; provided that no person other than a constable shall be
entitled to any fees upon the service of such summons.

That a summons shall in all cases be served at least six days before the time 10] Time an"

of appearance mentioned therein, in the manner following, (that is to say,) meor

First. If the defendant shall be found, it shall be served by delivery to him rero.a.
of a copy thereof; and by reading the same to him, or acquainting him with the
contents, if required by him.

Second. If the defendant shall not be found, it shall be served by Ieaving a or at defen-
copy thereof at his last place of abode, in the presence of some person residing ant's dwel-

in the house of suitable age and discretion, who shall be informed of its contents. '
That every constable serving a summons shall return thereupon in writing the 11] Return.

time and manner in which he executed the same, and sign his name thereto; and
if required by the Justice, or either of the parties, shall verify such return by oath on oatb, if re-
before such Justice; or such return may be verified by written affidavit to be qui"'Î, orwi-

taken and subscribed before the said Justice or any other Justice of the Peace, tS afat.

or any person authorized to take affidavits in the Supreme Court; and that
every person, other than a constable, serving a summons, shal make a like re.
turn, and shall verify the same by oath or affidavit as above provided.

That a Justice shall, upon application, issue a capias, when it is made to ap. 12] capias,
pear on affidavit, to be taken in writing, of the plaintiff or his agent, that the when grant.

cause of action does not exceed five pounds, that the defendant is justly and able.

trnly indebted to the plaintiff in a sum to be specified in the affidavit, which shall
not be less than twenty shillings, after giving full credit to the best of the de-
ponent's knowledge or belief for ail payments and off-sets, that he doth verily

believe
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believe that the defendant is of the full age of twenty one years, and that there
is danger of losing the debt if the defendant be not arrested or held to bail;
provided that no capias shall be issued against any person liaving privilege of
the General Assembly, or against any female.

131 Contents of That a capias shall be directed to any constable of the Parish wherein the
carias. defendant resides or may be found, and shall command such constable to take

the defendant, and bring him forthwith before such Justice unless he shall give
good bail to the suit ; and such capias shall also state the time and place at
which the suit is to be heard and determined.

14] Service. That a capias shall be served by arresting the defendant, and at the same
time delivering him a copy of such capias, and also, if he shall require it, reading
the same to him, or acquainting him with its contents.

lil Bail: That the constable shall upon such arrest take bail for the defendant, if good
and sufficient bail be tendered ; which bail shall thereupon subscribe a memor-
andum to be endorsed on the capias, or written at the foot thereof, to the effect

Bail not ten- that he or they become bail; but if such bail be not tendered, he shall carry thé
dered, defend- defendant before the Justice by whom such capias was issued, or in case of hisan obe taken

rore a Jus.- sickness or absence, before some other Justice of the County.
ibefore That when a defendant shall be brought before a Justice upon a capias, such

a Justice. Justice shall either,
First. Admit him to bail, if any one or more responsible person or persons

resident in the County be willing to becone bail, and shall subscribe a memo-
randum to that effect to be endorsed on the capias or subjoined thereto, and shall,

Justification. unless allowed by the plaintiff, justify by affidavit ; which affidavit shall state
the place of residence and occupation of the person so offering himself as
bail, that he is really and bona fide worth double the sum for which the defendant
may have been held to bail, over and above what would pay all his just debts,
and in addition to the necessary wearing apparel and bedding of hinself and
family, fuel and tools of trade.

Deposit of Secondly. Or take a deposit to the amount of the debt sworn to, together with
money. five shillings for costs, over and above the constable's mileage, the amount of

which mileage shall also be deposited, as security for the defendant's satisfying
the plaintiff for the amount which lie may recover in the suit.

Commitment Thirdly. Or in case of the defendant fàiling to give such bail, or make such
for want of deposit, by warrant under his hand, commit the defendant to the gaol of thebail. epsL 1'b

County till discharged by due course of law, or until the debt and costs be paid;
such warrant to state the amount for which the defendant is arrested, and the
time of detention ; and that it shall be the duty of the constable thereupon to
carry and convey the defendant to the said common gaol and deliver him to the

Limitation of Keeper of such gaol, together with the said warrant; but such defendant shall not
in°priornet. be liable to be detained in custody for any longer period than one day for every

two shillings of the sum stated in the warrant; and ifcharged in execution while
so in custody, on the capias, the time during which the defendant shall have
been confined under the capias, shall go in Discharge of an equal portion of the
Imprisonment to which lie would be liable under the execution: Provided al-
ways, that no gaoler shall be liable to an action for detainin.g any defendant so
committed beyond the legal period, unless he shall have demanded his discharge,
or unless such detention shail appear to have been wilful and malicious.

17] Relese on That a defendant so committed to gaol, shail any time before final judgment
bail, afer Sm- be entitled to his release on bail being put in for him, and justified or allowed
maitmet. as aforesaid, before the Justice who may have issued the capias, or in caseof his

sickness
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sickness or absence, any other Justice of the County; and the Justice before
whom such bail is put in shall grant an order for the release of the defendant,
directed to the gaoler, who shail, upon the delivery of such order to him, dis-
charge the defendant from custody.

That it shall be the duty of a Justice taking bail or receiving a deposit, in a 18 Bail or de-

case not pending before him, forthwith to transmit the capias with the endorse- ." ".I a
ment of bail thereon, or the sum deposited, (as the case may be,) to the Justice cme not pend-

by whom the capias may have been issued, who shall proceed thereupon in like '"g ''°re him.

manner as if the bail had been entered or deposit made with him.
That the bail for any defendant, whether entered before a constable or a Jus- 19) Liabilityof

tice, shall be answerable for the defendant's paying the amount of debt and costs W""
which the plaintif may recover against himl, or that bis body be rendered into
custody upon execution, if such execution be taken out and delivered to a con-
stable, for the purpose of being executed, within forty days after judgment, or
within forty eight hours after service of a written notice by the bail to the plaintif
or his agent requiring such execution to issue; and if such execution be not taken
out and delivered to a constable within the said period of forty days after judg-
ment, or within forty eight hours after such notice as aforesaid, in either ofsuch
cases, the bail shall be discharged from any further liability; provided also, that
the bail may require the plaintif to take out execution forthwith after judgment,
and may take and detain the defendant until such execution is prepared and de-
livered to a constable, and thereupon commit him to the custody of such consta-
ble upon such execution, and if the plaintif shall upon such requisition refuse to
take out execution, the Bail shall be discharged ; provided also, that the defend-
ant so delivered by his bail into custody, shall be entitled to his release, on point-
ing out to the constable sufficient available property whereon a levy may be made
for the amount of the execution and charges.

That every constable serving a capias, shall return thereupon in writing the 20] Retarn of
manner in which he executed the same ; and no capias shall be served at any "
time within two days before the return thereof.

That if the same shall not have been served six days before the return, the Jus- 213 When lot

tice shall, on the application of either party, appoint a further day for hearing the ," "
cause, notice whereof shall be given to the other party, at least six days befbre the ferher day for

day so appointed for the hearing; provided that if the defendant shall be in ac- "earing o be

tual custody and unabe to find bail, the Justice shall not postpone the cause, with- o
out the consent of the defendant, unless the plaintif will agree to bis release from
such actual confinement.

That if any summons or capias be returned not served, it may from time to 221 Rwwal
time be renewed by the Justice, who shall upon the application of the plaintif °'P"
issue an alias orpluries summons or capias; provided that no more than one plu-
ries writ shall be issoed or allowed for in the taxation of costs.

That any plaintif or defendant in a suit before a Justice may appear and con- 23 -
duct bis suit either in person, or .by attorney or agent. cnuctosui.

That the authority of any agent or attorney may be either written or oral, but 241 AuthoerÎy
no such agent or attorney shall be allowed to advocate or take any part whatever °fAf.°'o
in the conduct of the proceedings, if objected to by the opposite party, (except
when he appears on behalf of a defendant then in actual custody at the suit of .
the plaintif and unable to appear himself,) onless he make oath that he bas not Oatb reqaired

directly or indirectly received any fee, hire or reward for bis services as such at- of 'm-
torney or agent, that he bas not any expectation of receiving, and that he will
not accept or receive, any pay, remuneration, or gratuity, for bis attendance or

services
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services already rendered or to be rendered to the party in the conduct of the
suit.

25] Dcfence. That the defendant upon appearance may without any written or formal plea,
deInd the suit, and resist the plaintiff's right of action.

26] Set of of That in any action brought for the recovery of a debt, the defendant may setnutual dcbts. off any debt or sum which may be owing to hin by the plaintiff; provided that
the same is due to the defendant in his own right, either as being the original
creditor or payee, or as being the assignee of a demand legally assignable, and
vas so due at the time of the commencement of the suit; and if the set off be

founded on a bond or other instrument having a penalty, the sum really and
justly due by virtue of its condition only shail be set off: provided also, that if
there be several defendants the demand set off nust be due to them all
jointly.

271 Set nff That if the amount of the set off duly established be equal to the plaintiff's debt,
elu.1 tii, ls judgment shall be entered for the defendant with costs; if it be less than thethazu. or rx- U g
cetdmeir Plain- plaintiff's debt, the plaintiff shall have judgment for the residue only with costs;
tif'a"iîi". if it be more than the plaintifls debt, aud the whole amount of such set off do not

exceed five potinds, judgmeînt shall be rendered for the defendant for the excess
or balance with costs.

2$] set oin- That if the amount of the defendant's set off proved, exceed five pounds, the
e"d"i i"5. Justice shall, if required by the defendant, set off the same against the plaintiff's

demand, and shall render j udgment for the defendant for his costs; in which case
no other action shall be brouglit by the defendant for the subject matter ofsuch
set off; but if the defendant shall not require this, the Justice shall enter judg.
ment of non suit for the defendant with costs; and the defendant may thereafter
sue for and recover his demand, in any Court having cognizance thereof, in whichi
action, the plaintiff inay set off the denand so sued fbr in the Justice's Court.

29] Plaiitifs That if upon the trial of a cause, it shall appear that the amount of the plaintiff's
S-daim exceeds ive pounds, judgment shal be rendered against the plaintiff with

costs.
sol Set off That in suits brought by executors or administrators, the detendant may set off

, ' demands existing against their testators or intestates, and belonging to the de-
Executors and fendant at the time of their death, in the same manner as if the action had been
1""01.ra- brought by and in the name of the deceased.
31] Trustres That, in like manner, in suits brought by trustees of absconding debtors, the
ob«ton" defendant may set off demands existing agairist such debtor and legally belong,

ing to such defendant at the time of the debtor's absconding.
3.2 s,'t off That whenever a set off is established in a suit brought by such executors, ad-
e-itablistiI ministrators or trustees, thejudgment shall be against them in their representative
tianls in character, and shall be evidence of debt established, but execution shall not issue
"""itro' driiii. thercon.
33] Me tuo That it appear on the trial that the title lands is in question, the Justice shall
Landisiss th cause, and render judgment for the defendant, for his costs.
questiari. dsis h asadrnejdmn o h eednfrhscss

34] Particulars that every person applying to a Justice for a summons or capias shalh, at or
of demand. before the issuing of the same, file with the Justice a statement or particular of
Filing and his demand or cause of action; and the Justice shail, if required by the plaintiff,annex a copy of the same to the copy ofthe process to be served on the defendant,

with the process.
35] Partieolars That every defendant having a set off shall file with the Justice, or deliver toof.ut uiT. i te plaintiff, a particular ofsuch set off, at lcast two days before the day appointed

for hearing the cause.
That

C. 4-. «A. D. 188u
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That the Justice shall at all reasonable times exhibit such particulars to the 36 To be
opposite party, and if required deliver a copy of the same, the applicant paying * "' "di
to the Justice bis fee therefor. required.

That the parties shall at the trial of the cause be confined to their respective 37] Parties to

particulars, and shall not be allowed to go into evidence of any matter or de- b¿•, °
mand not contained therein. Jars.

That upon the written application of both plaintiff and defendant, the Justice 38 -ime of
nay proceed to the hearing and determination of a cause at any time which may hearing cause

be mutually agreed on, either previous or subsequent to the day on which the o"'appicatio
process is returnable. of parties.

That the Justice nay at bis discretion, upon the application of either party, 39) Adjourn-
adjourn the hearing of the cause, on account of the absence of a material witness, e cf ear.

to some future day, and may also at bis discretion, for a like cause, further ad-
journ the same ; but no cause shall be so adjourned except it be made to ap- in whlatcases

pear on affidavit that justice cannot be done for want of such witness, specifying alnowed.

him by name, and that there is reasonable ground to believe that his attendance
can be procured at the hearing, in case such adjournment be made; provided
that when the defendant is in actual custody, and shall make it appear by affi-
davit that he is unable to procure bail or make deposit, the Justice shall not ad-
journ the cause, at the instance of the plaintiff, unless such plaintiff shall con-
sent to the release of the defendant from confinement.

That where the summons has been served by leaving the same at the dwelling 401 When De-

house of the defendant, and it shall be made to appear to the Justice upon affida- f,',",d,"ih"d
vit, that such defendant was absent from his dwelling house and bas not since nor ta notice

returned thereto or had notice of such summons, the Justice may in bis discre. f summens.

tion adjourn the hearing of the cause.
That no adjournment shall in any case be allowed, without the agreement of 41] Extent cf

both the parties, to any time beyond three calendar months from the return of adjournment.

the process.
That any Justice of the Peace may issue subpænas to compel the attendance of 42] supSna.

witnesses to give evidence on any trial depending before himself or any other Jus-
tice ; and such subpæna shall be val id to compel the attendance of a witness being
in the same County where the cause is to be tried, or in an adjoining County.

That a subpæna may be served either by a constable or any other person, and 43] Service.
it shall be served by shewing the same and delivering a copy or memorandum
thereof to the witness, and by paying or tendering the fees allowed by law, if
demanded at the time by the witness.

That every person subpænaed as a witness, and neglecting or refusing to ap- 44] Liabilify
pear or testify, shall be liable to the party in whose behalf he shall have been for no-=-ar-
subponaed for all damages which such party shall sustain by reason of such ""**,

non-appearance or refusal.
That every Justice of the Peace holding a Court for the trial of causes shall 45] Reord

keep a book, in which he shall fàirly enter all causes tried before him, whether book to be

with or without a Jury, or in which judgment shall- be given by him by default eP ,y«M
or otherwise.

That every cause shail be heard and determined at the return of the process, if 46) cause. t
duly served, or on some other day which may be appointed for that purpose ac- '*
cording to the aforegoing provisions, before the Justice who issued such process, &c. before the
or in case of his sickness or inability to attend, or in case of bis being a necessary •
witness for eitber party, beforesomeotherJustice ofthePeaceforthesaneCounty, pr..., or ira
and resident either in the Parish where the Court sits or where the defendant may o

have oae jaseie.
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have been found, who at the request of the Justice who issued the process may
attend for that purpose, and the Justice (uniess a Jury shall have been duly-de-
manded) shall proceed to hear the proofs and 4legations of the parties, and to
determine the same as the very right of the case may appear.

47]Cause-tried That in cases where the cause shall be heard and determined, and judgment
Sgiven by any Justice attending in the place of another Justice, as provided for in

another Justice the aforegoing section, the cause shall be entered in the book of the Justice by
tbe recortied Zdcmn sh-D evn r ~l ~ 1  A rnfre h

and proc ngs wh om the judment sal be given, and sall be considered as transferred to the
had as if origin- Court before lim, and execution shall be awarded by and ail other incidental
a °ly.brought b- proceedings hîad before him in the saie nanner as if the first process lad been

issued by such Justice.
48] Trial and That if the defendant do not appear to make a defence, the Justice shall pro-
julgrnent when ceed to assess the debt or damages as to him shall appearjust, and may make suchDefendant don -not appear, assessnent upon any bond, bill, note or other written security for the payment of

any sum certain, without further evidence; and such security shall be marked by
the Justice, and remain on file in his possession; he nay also assess the debt or
damages on the viva voce examination or the affidavit of the plaintiff or any other
person; which affidavit may be made before the said Justice or any other Justice
of the Peace, or any person authorized to take affidavits to be read in the Supreme
Court; and in actions for the recovery of any debt where the particulars have
been filed with the Justice and a copy thereof served on the defendant with the
process, the Justice may make the assessment upon the proof of the service of
such copy, without further evidence.

49) Venir. That on the application either of the plaintiff or defendant, two days at least
before the day of trial, the Justice shall issue a venire to any constable of the
Parish, disinterested between the parties, commanding him to summon three
persons duly qualified to sit as Jurors in Courts of Record, and who shall be in
no wise of kin to either party, to make a Jury for the trial of the action, who
being duly sworn shall try the cause and give their verdict, and the verdict so
given shall be conclusive, and judgment rendered accordingly; and if there be
application for Juries, in several causes to be heard on the same day, the Justice
may issue one venire for ail or any of the causes, stating therein the names of the
parties in such causes.

50] Chalenges That the Justice shall allow ail legal challenges of Jurors ; and if a sufficient
of juron. number of competent Jurors shall not attend, the Justice, in order to supply the

deficiency, may direct the constable to sunmon some of the by standers or other
persons who may be competent, and against whon no cause of challenge shall ap-
pear, to act as Jurors in the cause.

51] Execation That the constable to whom any venire shall be delivered, shall execute the same
of Venire. fairly and impartially, and shall not summon any person whom he has reason to

believe biassed or prejudiced for or against either of the parties; he shall summon
the Jurors personally, and shall put the names on the back of the venire or in a
schedule thereunto annexed, which shail be returned to the Justice.

52 Retur That if the constable to whom the venire shall have been delivered, do not re-
turn the same as thereby required, or if a full Jury of three persons shall not be
obtained in the manner above declared, the Justice may issue a new venire re-
turnable immediately or at some future day to be by him appointed, to which the
trial shall be adjourned.

CI Jury to le That after the Jury shall have been duly sworn, they shall sit together and hear°"°'" the proofs and allegations of the parties which shall be delivered publicly in the
Court.

That

C. 45. A. D. 1884.
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That no ex parte aflidavit of any person shall be allowed or given in evidence, 54] Ex parte

nor shall either of the parties testify unless both parties agree to allow the , by' "
same. Partiun.

That every person offered as a witness, before any testimony be given by him, 55J witaus t.
shall be duly sworn or affirned, and may, if required by either party, be first b'''""'

sworn or affirmed and examined as to his interest in the cause,
That after hearing the proofs and allegations, the Jury shall be kept together 5b1 Verdict.

in some convenient place under the charge of a constable duly sworn, or some
other fit person to be specially appointed by the Justice and duly sworn, until
they all agree upon the verdict, and when they shall have agreed thereupon, they
shall deliver the saine publicly to the Justice, who shall enter it in his book.

That whenever a Justice shall be satisfied that a Jury sworn in any cause be. 57] Jury not
fore hin cannot agree in their verdict after having been out a reasonable time, e"i."g may

not less than six hours, he nay discharge them, and shall issue a new venire re- and a new

turnable at sone future day to be by hin appointed, unless both parties sha! or usceay
unite in an application to the Justice to render judgment on the evidence al. render judg-
ready before him, which in such case lie may do; provided that the Justice met '"" aPPli-
may, with the consent of both parties, discharge the Jury at any time before the
expiration of six hours, and proceed as above mentioned.

That every person who shall be duly summoned as a Juror and shall not ap. 58] Defuit of

pear nor render a reasonable excuse for his detiult, or appearing shah refuse to juro"s-
serve, shall be liable to forfeit and pay five shillings to the use of the poor of the Penarty.
Parish wherein he shall be resident, to be sued for, recovered and levied with
costs, before the said Justice, in the name of any one or more of the overseers
of the poor for such Parish, in the same manner as if the said sum were a debt
due and owing to such overseer.

That judgment of nonsuit with costs shall be rendered against a plaintiffpro- 59J Jadment
secuting a suit before a Justice of the Peace in the following cases, if applied for .f n.u'<.

by the defendant:
First. If lie discontinue or withdraw his action without the consent of the de-

fendant;
Secondly. If he fail to appear by himself, his agent or attorney, at the return

of the process or other time appointed for hearing the cause, and the defendant
be in attendance and move for such judgment;

Thirdly. If he become nonsuited on the trial.
That judgment for the defendant with costs shall be rendered whenever a 6oJudgment

trial has been had, if it be found by verdict of the Jury or by the decision of for Defrna-N.

the Justice, as the case may be, that the plaintiff has no cause of action against
the defendant.

That if upon the trial of the cause, or upon an ex parte hearing in those cases e:3ud<smet
where it may be had on the defendant's failing to appear, a sum in debt or da- fo ria".
mages shall be found in favor of the plaintiff; the judgment shall be rendered
against the defendant for such debt or damages and the costs.

That if process shall have issued against two or more persons jointly indebted, eS] Jdasmt
and shall have been personally served upon either ofthe defendantsthe defendant auf "=Il"
who may have been served with process shali answer to the plaintiff, and thejudg- Z ..
ment in such case, if rendered in favor of the plaintiff, shalh be against all the de-
fendants, in the same manner as if all had been served with process; and execu-
tion may issue against all the defendants, but shail not be executed on the sepa-
rate property or the body of any defendant who shall not have been served with
process, unless such defendant shal! have appeared at the trial and defended the

p 3 suit:
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suit; and in such cases the Justice shall endorse on the execution a special me-
morandum to direct the constable as to the service of the same.

63) Execution. That upon any judigment being rendered before a Justice, he shall at the in.
stance of the successful party issue execution, but no execution shall be issued by
a Justice after the expiration of one year fron the time of rendering judgment.

64) In any ra. That the execution shall be directed to any constable within the Parish where
rish in the the defendant resides or may be found, and such execution may issue and becounty. served in any Parish within the County.
G6] Date and That every executiion issued by a Justice shall be dated on the day when it is
return, andl actually issued, and shall be returnable in thirty days from the date thereof, un-
duration ofexe. less a longer time shali be requested by the party in whose behalf the same is

issued, when the return may be extended to any time not exceeding three months
Contentu. from the date; and such execution shall command the constable to levy on the

goods and clattels, excepting such as are by law exempt from execution, and
bring the money at a certain time and place therein to be mentioned before such
Justice, to render to the party who recovered the saine ; and if the execution
be issued against a male person not having the privilege of the General Assem-
bly, it shall further command the constable, if sufficient goods or chattels cannot
be found to satisfy such execution, to take the body and convey the same to the
comnion gaol of the County, there to remain until such execution shall be satis-
fied or the defWlant discharged by due course of law.

66) Further That if an execution be returned unsatisfied in whole or in part, a further
eXecutiun. execution for the amount remaining due thereon may be issued.
67] Lev7. That the constable to whom any execution shall be delivered, shall proceed

forthwith to levythe sane, and unless the debt or damages and costs be paid, shal
take sufficient goods and chattels of the party against whom the same is directed

Advertisement. to SatiSfy the saine, and shail advertise the same in two or more public places in
the Parish for sale by public'auction, and such advertisement shall describe the
goods and chattels taken, and shall be put up at least five days before the time
appointed for the sale.

68] Sale under That at the time and place so appointed, if the amount remain unpaid, the
CZCcutio". constable shall expose the goods to sale at auction to the highest bidder; he
Return. shall forthwith return the execution and pay the debt or damages and costs levied

to the Justice who issued the same, returning the overplus, if any, to the person
Adjournment against whom the execution issued ; if the goods shail remain unsold for want
°r.i.. of buyers, the constable may adjotrn the time of sale for any period not less

than twenty fbur hours or more than six days, and may in such case proceed to
sell the same after the return day of the execution, but shall immediately after
such sale inake return and payment as above specified, and whatever goods re-
main unsold after the execution is fully satisfied shall be restored to the party
from whom the same were taken.

69] Parchaem That no constable shal directly or indirectly purchase any goods or chattels
by Cogstables at any sale made by him upon execution, but every such purchase shail be ab.»oId. solutely void.
70] For wat That for want of goods and chattels whereon to levy, the constable shal in the
.f o&s and cases authorized by law (unless otherwise directed by the party in whose favor

', such execution shali issue) take the body of the person against whom the execu-
tbe brdy. tion is directed, and convey him to the comnon gaol of the County or City and

County, the keeper whereof shall keep such person in safe custody until the debt
or damages and costs shal be paid or he is thence discharged by due couse of
law ; and the constable so conveying any such person shal exhibit to the keepe

of
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of such gaol the execution by virtue of which the commnitment is made, and the
gaoler shall thereupon enter the particulars of such execution in his register.

That no person so committed to gaol shall be liable to be detained more than
one day for every two shillings of the debt or damages and costs required by
such execution to be levied, or more than fifty days in the whole, if the amount
exceed five pounds; and every person so committed shall be entitled to his dis-
charge at the expiration of such time.

That notwithstanding the discharge of the defendant under the preceding
section, the judgment upon which such execution issued shail remain good
against the property of the defendant, and a new execution may be issued
against his property in like manner as if he had not been imprisoned.

That no female shall be arrested or imprisoned upon any execution issued
from a Justice's Court.

That if a constable neglect to return an execution within ten days after the re.
turn thereof, except with the written consent of the party in whose favor the
same was issued, or neglect to pay over the money received, or levied thereon,
for the space of five days after he shall have received the same, such party may
maintain an action of debt against such constable, and shall recover therein the
amount of the execution with interest from the time of the issuing such execu-
tion, and a Justice of the Peace shall have jurisdiction of such action, though
the amount of the execution with costs exceed five pounds.

That upon the return of an execution, duly issued according to the aforegoing
regulations, against any person who may have given bail to a suit in a Justice's
Court, stating that sufficient goods and chattels of the defendant could not be
found, whereon to levy the amount, and that the body of the said defendant could
not be found, the plaintiff may maintain an action of debt against such bail jointly
or severally, and shail recover therein the amount of debt or damnages together
with the costs in the original suit, and such judgment against the bail shall
be also rendered with costs: Provided nevertheless, that when the amount of
debt or damages exceed the sum for which the said defendant was arrested, the
bail shall only be liable to the extent of that sum and the costs.

That a Justice of the Peace shail have jurisdiction of such actions against bail,
notwithstanding the judgment against the defendant may, together with costs,
exceed five pounds.

That in any action or suit brought in any other Court than the said Justice's
Court for any debt, if the plaintiff do not recover more than five pounds, he shaH
not be entitled to any costs whatever, unless he obtain an order of the Court or
of the Judge before whom the cause was tried, for entering up judgment for
costs, apon the ground of the demand having been reduced by set off, or upon
reasonable cause shewn to such Court or Judge for bringing the action in such
other Court; and in case of any such action or suit being brought in the
Supreme Court, and the plaintiff recovering a less sum than five pounds, if the
Judge before whom the cause shall be tried shal think fit to certify that there
was no reasonable cause for the plaintiff bringing such action in that Court, the
defendant shall be entitled to costs, to be recovered by process of attachment
bWt no such attachment sha! be awarded for more than the overplus in which
such costs may exceed the amount of the debt or damages recovered by the
plaintiff in such suit ; and such costs or so mach thereof as will be su6icient te
cover the same, shah go in satisfaction of such judgment.

That in all cases of judgment rendered before a Justice of the Peace in civil
actious4 either.party t"iuking himsef aggrieved by such judguent may apply te
a.Judge of the Supreme Court for au order to remove the same for reviewai.

That
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79] Affidavit That the party intending to apply for such order shall make or cause to be made
bettinrm oîrththe an affidavit, setting forth the substance of the testimony and proceedings before

CbtIieOi' ju, ; the Justice of the Peace, and the grounds upon which an allegation of error is
tice, nud founded ; which affidavit shail be sworn before any person authorized to take
er.ud ~ affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court.
s0] To be prc- Tliat such affidavit shall, within thirty days after rendering such judgment, be

"d e" e presented to a Judge of the Supreme Court, and ifit siall thereupon appear to
Supreme Court such Judge, that any error has been committed by the Justice of the Peace or

imm îty Jury, in the proceedings, verdict, or judgnent, by means whereof substantial jus-
men "" tice has not been done, or that the Justice had notjurisdiction in the cause, he
Order for re- shall grant his order for removal of the cause before such Judge, at such day and

oaa' place as lie shall appoint, or before the Supreme Court at the next ensuing tern,
Security may if the Judge shall so direct: Provided always, that such Judge may in his discre-

tion, before granting such order, require the party applying to execute a bond to
order. the opposite party, with or without sureties, and in such penal sum as the Judge

may direct, conditioned for the payment of all damages, costs and expenses, which
may be awarded by the said Supreme Court or any one of the Judges thereof;
which bond shall remain with the said Judge, and shall not be put in force without
the order of the Supreme Court, or of a Judge thereof.

81] Ortlr for That the order for removal shall, within twenty days after the same shall have
ieînoval to bc

'."the been granted, be served upon the Justice by whom the judgment was rendered,
Justice who together with a copy of the affidavit upon which the sane was allowed, and the
gav "d"""' sum of five shillings shall be paid to the Justice for his fees fbr making a return

to the order, and no order shall be of any effect, unless these requisites shall
have been complied with.

82] serice of That if the order and affidavit shall be served on the Justice before execution
Order and shhhv 10oeecto; ' ha
affdavit to star shall have issued, it shall stay the issuing of execution; and if the execution shall
executiun. have been issued and not collected, the Justice shall grant the party requiring it

a certificate of the issuing of such order, which, on being served on the consta-
ble in whose hands the execution may be, shall suspend such execution.

83] Return to That the JuStice before the return day of such order, or within fourteen days
oidei ofemo- after service thereof, shall make return thereto in writing, in which return le

shall truly and fully answer to ail the fàcts set forth in the affidavit, on which the
order was made ; and such Justice shall forthwith make and transmit his return
to the Judge, pursuant to the order, or deliver the same if required, to the at-
torney of the party at whose instance the same was granted, for the purpose of
being forthwith transmitted to the said Judge.

84] Justice That the Supreme Court or any Judge thereof shall have power to compel
rnay be m such Justice to make or amend such return by rule or order, and by attachment,

return. if necessary.
85] Review be- That upon the return to such order being made, the Judge shall appoint a day
fore the Judge. and place for hearing the matter, which nay from time to time be adjourned as he

may think fit; and notice thereof shall be given to the opposite party, by service
on the person or at the dwelling bouse, or by order of the said Judge in presence
of the party or his attorney, and the Judge shall proceed to hear the parties,
their counsel or attornies, and may receive any affidavit, on either side, explana-

Judgmenton tory of the proceedings before the said Justice, and shall givejudgnent in the
rcv-ew. cause as the very right of the matter may appear, without regarding technical

omissions, imperfections or defects in the proceedings before the Justice, which
do not affect the substantial justice of the case, and may affirm, reverse or alter
the judgnent, either as to debt, damages or costs, in whole or in part, and may,

if
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if necessary, remit the cause to the Justice ofthe Peace, for the purpose of exe-
cution being issued for the amount awarded to either party on such review of the
proceedings, or may direct the payment of such money to be enforced by attach- Adjourument

ment: Provided always, that the Judge by who such order may have been fori'har
.1 yC ~ h doeim. aeue fore the Court.

granted, may, at any time before his final determination of the matter, adjourn
the same for hearing before the Supreme Court at the next ensuing or any sub-
sequent term thereof, and in that case the cause may be brought on for argument
befbre the said Court, and judgment shall be rendered by the Court in the same
manner, and to the like effect as if heard and determined before a single Judge;
and the Court may remit the same to the Justice of the Peace or enforce the pay-
ment thereof in the same manner as before provided in the case of a determination
before a single Judge: Provided always, that in case of sickness or absence of the Sickness or ab-

Judge by whoin any order may have been so granted, the matter may be heard "ne °"ude
before any other Judge of the Supreme Court, who shall thereupon be vested
with the saie power and authority iii the premises, as if the said order had been
allowed by him.

That if the judgment be wholly affirmned or reversed, costs shall be awarded to 86] Costs on

the successful party ; that if the judgrment be affirmed in part or altered, costs
nay be awarded according to the discretion of the Court or Judge ; the costs in

all cases before a Judge to be taxed and allowed by such Judge, and in all cases
before the Court to be taxed and allowed by any of the Judges or the Clerk as
usual in other causes, and to be recovered by process of attachment.

That a copy of the minute of thejudgment of the Supreme Court, or of a Judge 87] Certified

thereof, upon such reviewal of any judgment of a Justice's Court, certified under copy f the

the hand of a Judge by wnom such judgment may be given, or of'the Clerk of the evidenceof the
Court, if given by the Court, shall in allCourts be evidence of the judgment of iudgnerit,
such Supreme Court or Judge ; and a copy of any rule or order ofsuch Court or Íor or-
Judge made in any of the proceedings h]erein providedfor, certified in like man. der.bc
ner, shall in all Courts be evidence of such rule or order.

That the decision of any Judge of the Supreme Court, or of the Court upon 88] Decision of

such revision of the proceedings before a Justice of the Peace, shall be final and Cou, or Judge
conclusive. te be filal.

Thiat no certiorari or other process to remove anyjudgment or proceeding had 89] Nojudg-

before a Justice of the Peace in a civil suit, under the provisions herein contained, e,.e ee
shall be issued or allowed by the Suprerne Court or any Judge thereof; or any as herein pro-

order made for removal of the saie, except in the manner and under the regula- vided.

tions herein before provided.
That the plaintiff shall not be entitled to recover, or the defendent to set off 90] Either

any debt or demand barred by the statute of limitations, in any action before a Jus- partMayclaim

tice of the Peace, if the benefit of the statute be claimed at the trial: neither shall the Statute of

the plaintiff be entitled to recover in any action of trespass or other action before Imitations

a Justice, where the action is barred by the said statute, if the defendant claim the trial.
the benefit of such statute at the trial.

That in any action before a Justice of the Peace for the recovery of a debt, the 91] Payment of
defendant may at any time while the suit is pending, pay into the hands of the ionyo*J--
Justice such sum of money as he may think fit on account of the plaintiff's demand, tse suit.
together with the plaintiff's costs then incurred, an entry of which payment shall
be made in the Justice's book; and if the plaintiff, after notice of such payment,
shall take further proceedings, and shall not recover more in the action for his debt
than the amount so paid on that account to the Justice, and his demand shall not
have been reduced below that arnount by any set-off, judgment shal be awarded
for the defendant with costs. That
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That the defendant shall not be entitled to the benefit of any tender made before
action brought, unless he do pay the sum so tendered into the Justice's hands at
least two days before the day appointed for the trial or hearing; neither shall such
tender be available in his defence, ifthe plaintiff make it appear that any time after
such tender and before action brought, the sum tendered was demanded by him
from the defendant and refuseci.

That where money is so paid into a Justice's hands pending a suit as provided
for in either of the two next preceding sections, the plaintiff shall be entitled to re-
ceive the same upon application therefor to the Justice, who shall make an entry
in his book of such application.

That if any person upon examination on oath or affirmation at the trial or hearing
of any cause before a Justice of the Peace, shall wilfully and cor uptly give false
evidence, or shall in any deposition or affidavit taken in writing before any Justice
of the Peace or person authorized to take affidavits to be read in the Supreme
Court, in any manner relating to the proceedings in any cause before a Justice of
the Peace, or on the removal or review thereof; wilfully and corruptly swear or
affirm any inatter or thing which shall be false or Lintrue, every such person so of-
fendinr and being thereof lawfully convicted, shall be subject to the like pains
and penalties as any persons convicted of wilful and corrupt peijury are by law
liable and subject unto.

That every process issued by any Justice of the Peace shall be signed by him,
and that no blank process shall be delivered out by any Justice to any person to
be filled up and issued.

That if any money shall have been paid to a Justice of the Peace upon execu-
tion or otherwise, in satisfàction of the debt or damages recoverable in any civil
suit prosecuteci befbre hin in his official capacity, and he shall have neglected or
refused, after demand, to pav over the same to the party entitled thereunto, such
neglect or refusal shall be deemed a misdemeanor and be punishable as such, or
the party entitled to such money, his executors or administrators, may maintain
an action in the Supreme Court for recovery of the same, and in such case the
action shall be a bar to any criminal prosecution for the same offence.

That in the following cases, and no others, a Justice of the Peace may punish,
as for a criminal contempt, persons guilty of the following acts:

First. Disorderly, contemptuous or insolent behaviour towards such Justice
while engaged in the trial of a cause, or in the rendering of any judgment, or in
any judicial proceedings, which shall tend to interrupt such proceedings or to
impair the respect due to his authority ;

Secondly. Any breach of the peace, noise or other disturbance, tending to in-
terrupt the official proceedings of a Justice;

Thirdlv. Resistance wilfully offered by any person, in presence of a Justice, to
the execution of any iawful order or process made or issued by him;

Fourthly. Anv wilfil refusai to testify on the part of a witness at any trial
before a Justice.

That punishment for contempt in the aforegoing cases may be by fine, not ex.
ceeding ten shillings, or by imprisonment in the comnon gaol, not exceeding three
days, or both, in the discretion of the Justice ; and the Justice imposing such pu-
nishment shall make a record thereof, stating the particular circumstances of the
offence, and the judgment rendered, and shall issue his warrant for levying such
fine by distress and sale of tie offender's goods and chattels, or committing such
offender to the comnon gaol, or both, as the case may be; which warrant shall be
directed to any constable of the County; and the fine when levied shall be paid to

the
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the overseers of the poor fbr the use of the poor of the Parish wherein such offen-
der resides or wherein the levy may be made, as the Justice shall direct.

That every Justice shall, at the reasonable request and cost of any party, furnish 991 copy of
copies of any proceedings had before him in a civil suit, or permit suchi party to proceeingt°
take such copies.

That the proceedings in any cause had before a Justice may be proved by pro, 1003 Proof of
ducing the original minutes of such proceedings entered by such Justice, and the proceedings.

oath of such Justice, or in case of his death or absence, proof of his hand writing,
or they may be proved by producing copies of such minutes sworn to by a com-
petent witness as having been compared by him with the original entries, with
proof that such entries were in the hand writing of the Justice.

That every Justice shall carefully file and preserve all affidavits and papers de- fai]sqet&o
livered to him to be flled in any cause, and upon the death of such Justice, or his up at &c.
removal from office, the same shall be delivered to the Clerk of the Peace of the to be filed with

County, to be filed in his office. Clerk or Cotn-

That every Justice shall keep a docket book or minute of every process, whe- 102] Every
ther mesne process or execution, issued by hin, stating shortly the substance of Jti to e
the process, names of the parties, date of issuing and return, name of the Parish, proceszes.
and also the name of any other person other than a constable, who may be spe-
cially appointed to serve such process.

That in all processes the day of service shall be considered exclusive, and the 103] Moe or

day of appearance or return inclusive ; and in like manner the number of days co°p r t

allowed for any proceeding in a cause shall always be computed the first exclu- ings.

sively and the last inclusively.
That where a deposit shah have been made with any Justice by a defendantin 104, Applica.

lieu of bail, such Justice may apply the same to the satisfaction of the amount ade in lieu of

which may be awarded to the plaintiff for his debt or damages and costs, and shall bail.
on demand return the overplus, if any, to the defendant ; if such deposit be not
sufficient to satisfy the amount recovered, the Justice shall, at the request of the
plaintiff issue execution for the balance; in case the judgment shall be in favor
of the defendant, the whole sum so deposited shall be returned to him on demand.

IV. And be-it enacted, That the several provisions of an Act passed in the Provisions of
forty first year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled 4] G.3, C. 2,c ~ ~ focernnb~sl*o fie exten ded to pro-

An Act for the rendering of Justices more safe in the execution of their office, cedings under

and for indemnifying constables and others acting in obedience to their warrant," this Act.

shall extend to the proceedings herein contained, and to the protection of Justices
and constables in the same manner and to the same extent as therein provided, as
fully as if the same were hereby repeated, and the same protection shal be af-
forded to constables acting in obedience to any process or warrant, hereby autho-
rized to be issued under the hand of any Justice, as is in and by the sixth section
of the said Act afforded to constables acting in obedience to the warrants therein
mentioned.

V. And be it enacted, That the processes and proceedings in actions before process, pro-
Justices of the Peace, and on the removal thereof, shall be according to the forms cg a.,nd,

in the schedule to this Act annexed, or in words to the like effect; and that the ingit theforms
fees therefor shall be taxed and allowed according to the Table contained in the and Table. in

ch ultathis
schedule to this Act annexed ; and no fees whatever shall be taxed or allowed for Act.
any proceedings in Justices' Courts or on the removal thereof, other than such as
are set down and specified in the said Table.

VI. And be it enacted, That no process shall abate, or any suit now pending No process or

before any Justice of the peace, or in the City Court of the¯City of Saint John,-" A
under
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SCHEDULE
Scbedule. Of forms of proceedings in Justices' Courts, and on the removal thereffor

reviewal.
Number one.
SUMMONS.

Summons. County, ss. To any Constable of the Parish of
Summon C. D. to appear before me, at my dwelling bouse, in the Parish of

[or at my office in the Parish of, or otherwise as the case may be,] on
the day of , at the hour of , in the noon, to answer the de-

mand of A. B. for (state the amount claimed in words at length] for (state the
nature of action, and if a bill ofparticulars be annexed to the copy of sumnons,
add according to the particulars herewith delivered], and make return hereof
forthwith as by law directed. Dated the day of , 183

N. M. j. r.
Summon (as before) cýc. as in the aforegoing.
Summon (as often before) éýc.

RETURN.
Personally served on the within named C. D. the

Proved on oath before me, the day of , 18
Personally served on the within named C. D. the

the within named E. F. was not found.
Served on the vithin named C. D. by leaving a

abode, in the Parish of , with his wife, and
contents.

day of , 188 , by me
O. P. Constable.

N. M. j. P.

day of 183 ;
O. P. Constable.

copy at his last place of
acquainting her with the

O. P. Constable.
[or]

-With R. D. his father, mother, son, daughter, [as the case rnay be] being a
person of suitable age and discretion, and acquainting him [or her] with the
contents. O. P. Constable.
-With R. S. a clerk-.
-With R. S. an apprentice- of

under and by virtue of the Acts hereby declared to be repealed, shall be discon-
tinued or abated by reason of such repeal, but that ail processes, suits and pro.
ceedings shall be continued, determined and concluded, as if no such repeal were
made.

VIL And be it enacted, That the City Court of the City of Saint John shall
be vested with the samejurisdiction and authority, as are by these regulations pre-
scribed for Courts before Justices of the Peace, and no other; but the practice,
fees, process,fbrms and modes of proceeding in the said City Court, shall continue
the same as now established, used and allowed, until otherwise regulated by law.

VIII. And be it enacted, That whenever in any of the aforegoing provisions
words importing the singular number or the masculine gender are used, yet the
said provisions shall be understood to include several matters as well as one mat-
ter, and several persons as well as one person, and females as well as males, and
bodies corporate as well as individuals, unless it be otherwise specially provided,
or there be something in the subject or context repugnant to such construction.

IX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall commence and take effect on the
first day of July in the present year.

A4lassummons.
Pluries.

Returns.
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vice.
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of the said C. D. who resides in his house and is of suitable age and discretion,
and acquainting him with the contents. O. P. Constable.

Personally served on the within named C. D. day of 183 ; and
served at the iast place of abode of the within named E. F. in the Parish of'
the same day [or as the case may be], by delivering a copy to his wife (or as the
case may be], and acquainting her with the contents. O. P. Constable.

N. B. Add the attestation in all cases where necessary.
AFFIDAVITS OF SERVICE OF SUMMONS.

A. Z. of [state residence and occupation of deponent) maketh oath that he did
on the day of personally serve C. D. the defendant in the annexed
process narned, with a true copy thereof [and at the same tine read the same to
him or acquaint him with the contents thereof.] A. Z.

Sworn at the day of before
NoTE. If the process was not required to be read or ezplained to the defendant,

the part between the brackets may be omitted. If a bill of particulars be annexed
to the copy of process, the affidavit should be as follows:

A. Z. of &c. maketh oath that he did on the day of , personally
serve C. D. the defendant in the process named, with a true copy thereof; an-
nexed to which copy was a particular of the plaintiff's demand signed by
the Justice issuing the process.

SERVICE AT DWELLING.

P ersonal Ber-
vice on one de.
fendanit, a, the
bouse of ,ue-
ther.

Afiavits of
service of suin-
Mons.
Persorial ser.
vice.

A. Z. Constable of the Parish of , maketh oath that he did on the Service et
day of leave at the last place of abode of E. F. the defendant, a true copy d*"etîiu.

of the annexed process with R. F. the mother of the said E. F. [or with the wifè
of the said defendant, or with S. F. a daughter of the defendant of suitable age
and discretion, or with L. M. a clerk, or apprentice, of the said defendant resi-
ding in his family, of suitable age and discretion,] and at the same time ac-
quainted her with the contents. Sworn at the day of

A. Z. Constable of the Parish of , maketh oath that he did on the Perona uer-
day of personally serve E. F. one of the defendants in the annexed pro- v|on° de-

cess named, with a true copy thereof, and did on the day of leave at the abode of
the last place of abode of S. H. the other defendant, a true copy of such process, aner.

with [as the case may be,] and at the same time acquainted him with the
contents.

NOTE. If the summons has been served in an adjoining Parish, the limits of
whick extend to a greater distance than thirty miles from the place where the
Court is holden, the affdavit should state that the surmons was serced within
that distance, and the ,fòlowing may be added to any one of the above affidavits,
and that the said summons was served within thirty miles of the Justice's dwel-
ling, or other place whereto the summons is returnable, as the case may be.

Number two.
AFFIDAVIT IN ORDER TO OBTAIN A CAPIAS.

A. B. of state the place of residence, profession or ocèupatio of te deponentj AsAVrt or
maketh oath that C. D. is justly and truly indebted to the said deponent in [state w7
amount and cause of action, whick must not be under twenty shillings] after
giving fullicredit, to the best of this deponent's knowledge or belief, for all pay..
ments and off-sets, that the cause of action does not exceed five pounds, that he
doth verily believe the said C. D. is of the full age of twenty one years, and that

Q 8 there

C. 45.A. D. 1834. 69-7
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there is danger of losing the said debt, if the said C. D. be not arrested or held
to bail. A. B.

Sworn at the Parish of this day of 188 , before M. N. j. P.
Of plaintiff R. S. of (state the place of residence, profession or occupation of the deponent]
ag"' agent of [or clerk and agent of] A. B. of [state residence and occupation of

plaintilf] maketh oath that C. D. is justly and truly indebted to the said A. B.
(conclude as in the afuregoingform.]

Number three.
CAPIAS, RETURN, BAIL AND DEPOSIT.

capias. County, ss. To any Constable of the Parish of
You are hereby required to take the body of C. D. and him safely keep till

he shall give good bail to answer the demand of A. B. for [state the anount
clained in word.s] in an action of debt for [as in sunmons] and to notify the
said defendant that the cause will be heard before me, at my dwelling house in
the Parish of on the day of at the hour of in the noon.
In default of bail being given you are required to bring the said defendant be-
fore me, that he may be dealt with as the law directs. Dated the day of

183 . N. M. j. P.

Oath for shillings.
N. B. W hen the defendant is brought before the Justice, he will either admit

him to bail, take a deposit, or issue a warrant fir his co2mitnent. If bail are
oJ/red, they mnust, unless allu-ed by the plaintieJ; justify according to the annexed
ajidavit. If deposit is ojjred, the amount to be taken is the sum sworn to, the
amount ofconstable's mileage, andfîve shillings.

.BAIL AND RETURN.
Memorandum I [or We, as the case may be] do hereby consent to become bail for the within
ofbi named C. D. in this suit. Dated the day of 188 .R. S.before Consta-naedCD.nthssi.utdte dyf 18 R..
ble. T. V.
constaiwle' re. The within defendant was arrested and served with copy of this process on
tura. the day of 183 ,and bail was given for him by R. S. of [state the

name, residence and occupation of the bail.]
The within defendant was arrested and served with copy of this process on

the day of 183 . O. P. Constable.
Memorandam I do hereby consent to become bail for the within named C. D. in this
of bail entered
before a Jus- suit. R. S.
c. Entered before me this day of 188 . N. M. J. P.

Memorandum The within named defendant was brought before me, and made deposit of the
of deposit. sum of shillings this day of 188 . N. M. j. p.

Sum sworn to, £- -

Mileage, - - -

For costs, - 5 -

R. S. maketh oath that he resides in the Parish of in the County of
and follows the business or occupation of a , that he is really and bona fide
worth the sum of [double the sum sworn to] over and above what will pay all his

. just
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just debts, and in addition to the necessary wearing apparel and bedding of
himself and family, fuel and tools of trade

Number four.
WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR WANT OF BAIL.
County, ss.

To any Constable of the Parish of , and to the Keeper of the common
gaol of the County of

Whereas C. D. lias been arrested and brought before me, on a capias issued by
me [or by K. L. Esquire, Justice of the Peace of the said County] at the suit of
A.,B. upon oath for the sum of shillings, and is unable to give bail or
make deposit; these are to authorise and require you the said constable-to con-
vey the said defendant to the said gaol and deliver his body to the said keeper
together with this warrant, and you the said keeper to receive the body of the
said defendant, and him safely keep for days, unless sooner discharged
by due course of law. Given under my hand at the Parish of
the day of 183 . N. M. J. P.

Number five.
APPOINTMENT OF NEXT FRIEND FOR A MINOR.

At the request of A. B. who is under the age of twenty one years, S. L. of
[state residence and occupation] is appointed his next friend in a suit against
C. P. and hereby consents thereto. Dated the day of 188

S. L. N. M. J. P.

Number six.
A FFIDAVIT

To be taken if required by any person appearing as Attorney or Agent for a party.
In the Court before N. M. Esquire, J. P.

A. B. Plaintif,
Between and

C. D. Defendant.
J. K. of [state residence and occupation] who appears as attorney [or agent]

for the above named plaintiff[or defendant] maketh oath and saith that lie has
not directly or indirectly received any fee, hire, or reward, or any promise of fee,
hire or reward, for bis services as such attorney [or agent,] that he has no ex-
pectation of receiving, and that he will not accept or receive any pay, remune-
ration, or gratuity for his attendance or services already rendered, or to be ren-
dered, to the plaintiff [or defendant] in the conduct of this suit. J. K.

Sworn before me the day of 188 . N. M. j. P.

Number seven.
SUBPŒNA

Issued by the Justice before whom the cause is pending.
County, ss.

To E. F., J. K., G. H., L. M., S. R., T. V.
You and every ofyou are required to appear before me, at my dwelling house,

in the Parish of on the day of at the hour of in the
noon, to give evidence on the part of the in a suit now pending between
A. B. plaintif, and C. D. defendant, and then and there to be tried, [ifduces
tecutn, add here and you the said E. F. are required to bring and producé at
the tfal a certain promissory note, describe the paper, book, or ithatever it may

be,]

Warrant of
commitment for
want of bail.

Appointmentof
next friend.

Affidavit by an
Agent or Attor-
uey.

Subpena i.sued
by the Justice
before wbOM a
.ait ia pending.
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be,] and take notice
liable to the said
glect. Dated the

Subpoena
Ticket.

E. F.
fore me
at

that in case you neglect to appear and testify, you will be
for any damage he may sustain by reason of such ne.

day of 183 . N. M. J. P.

TICKET OF MEMORANDUM OF SUBPŒNA.
A. B. Plaintiff,

Between and
C. D. Defendant.

is required to give evidence in this suit on the part of the
at my dwelling house in the Parish of on the d
o'clock in the noon. N

, be-
ay of
I. M. J. P.

To E. F. and G. H.
Whereas there is a suit pending between A. B. plaintiff, and C. D. defend-

ant, and to be tried before N. M. Esquire, one of his Majesty's Justices of the
Peace for the County of at bis dwelling house, in the Parish of on
the day of at o'clock in the noon, you and each of you
are hereby required to appear and give evidence in the said suit, at the time
and place aforesaid, on the part of the [if a duces tecun, add here and
you the said E. F. 4-c. as before] and take notice that if you neglect to appear
and testify, you will be liable to the said for all damages lie may sustain
by reason of such neglect. Dated the day of 138 .

Y. Z. Justice of the Peace for the County of

A. B. Plaintiff,
Between and

(C. D. Defendant.
E. F. is required to give evidence in this suit, on the part of the before

N. M. Esquire, Justice of the Peace, at bis dwelling bouse, in the Parish of
on the day of at of the clock in the noon.

Y. Z. J

Number eight.
VENIRE AND RETURN.

County, ss. To any Constable of the Parish of
You are hereby required to summon three persons duly qualified to sit as Ju-

rors, and who are not of kin to either of the parties, to corne before me, at my
dwelling house in the Parish of on the day of at of
the clock in the noon, to make a Jury between A. B. plaintiff, and C. D.
defendant. Dated the day of 183 . N. M. j. P.

I have summoned the fbllowing persons as Jurors for the trial of the within
cause, G. H. J. K. and L. M. O. P. Constable.

Subpcena is-
sued by oise
Justice to Ap-
pear before an-
other.

Ticket.

Venire for
Jury.

Return.

oathb-

To Witneu en
hie voire dire.

or can gain or lose by the
such questions as shall be

So help you God!

To e,,, i, The evidence you shall give to the Court [or to the Court, and Jury sworn, as
eief. the case may be] touching the matter in question shall be the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth. So help you God !
You

Number nine.
FORMS OF OATHS.

You shall truly say whether you have an interest,
event of this trial, and shall true answer make to all
asked of you touching your interest in this cause.

.A. D. 1884.
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You shall well and truly try this cause between A. B. plaintiff, and C. D.
defendant, and a true verdict give according to the evidence.

So help you God!

You shall keep every one of this Jury sworn, in some convenient place with-
out meat or drink, you shall not suffer any person to speak to them or either
of them, neither shall you speak to them yourself, except it be to ask if they are
agreed on their verdict, without leave of the Court. So help you God!

Number ten.
EXECUTION AND RETURN.

County, ss. To any Constable of the Parish of
You are hereby required to levy of the goods and chattels of C. D. within

your Parish Shillings which A. B. recovered against him in the Court be-
fore me for and also costs, amounting in the whole to besides
the costs of levying this execution, and have the money before me at my dwel-
ling house, on the day of to be rendered to the said A. B. For
want ofgoods and chattels whereon to levy, you will take the body of the said
C. D. and deliver him to the keeper of the gaol of the said County; and the
said keeper will take the said C. D. into his custody, and him safely keep for

days, unless the said and costs be sooner paid; and how you shall
have executed this precept make return to me at the day and place aforesaid.
Given under my hand this day of 183 .

N. M. Justice of the Peace for the County of
NOTE. If the execution be against two or more, and al have not been served

uith process or appeared, te execution will only be against the body of him
who was served or appeared.

The Justice must insert the number of days of imprisonment, being one day
for evenj two shillings due on the judgment : If part of the moneyi have been
levied, a memorandum shal be endorsed on the execution stating the balance
due and days of imprisonment thus:

Balance due, thirteen shillings.
Days of imprisonment, six.

County, ss. To any Constable of the Parish of
You are hereby required to levy of the goods and chattels of C. D. within

your Parish which A. B. recovered against in the Court before me
for debt, [or damagesJ and also costs, amounting in the whole to ,
besides the costs of Ilevying this execution, and have the money before me at my
dwelling house on the day of , to be rendered to the said A. B. and
have there then this precept. Given under my hand the day of 183

N. M. Justice of the Peace for the County of
The return of the within execution is enlarged to the

day of 183 .
I have levied the damages and costs as within directed.

day of dated Enoder..e.t

N. M. J P. rtur.

O. P. Constable. etm ofley.

For want of goods and chattels whereon to levy, I have taken the body of the
within named C. D. and delivered him to the keeper of the gaol, as within
directed. O. P. Constable.

I could not find any goods or the body of the said C. D. O. P.C
The separate property of the within E. F. is not to be levied on.

)nstable. On ut.
Defudant uot
-. n win

Number cis

701

To Juror.

To Constable
or othei prrson
to keep Jury.

Exrecution ini
tbe ordina.
form.

Againt a per-
son lavi.g
priviege of the
Generml A.

suinblyes

ware iM

Miued t, gi.
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Number eleven.
SUMMONS AGAINST CONSTABLE

For not returning execution, or not paying over money levied.
SumMOns Cou nty, ss. To any Constable of the Parish of
aiainue consta- Whereas on the day of , an execution for danages andble for nut re-
turnmg exer. costs on a judgment recovered by A. B. against C. D. before me, was delivered
ion or n - to O. P. one of the constables of the said Parish of returnable on the
I,oev°iei"y day of And whereas the said O. P. has [not made return of the

said execution,] as by law directed, you are hereby required to suîmmon the said
O. P. to appear before me at my dwelling house in the said Parish on the
day of at of the clock in the noor to answer to the said A. B.
for the said damages and costs with interest.

And make return hereof forthwith according to law. Dated the day
of 188 . N. M. j. P.

NOTE. Ift/e suit isfor not having paid over the money, omit the Words between
the bracets, and say levied and not paid over the money.

Number twelve. -

SUMMONS AGAINST BAIL.
Sumnmon, County, ss. To any Constable of the Parish of
*i"an' bail. You are hereby required to summon R. S. to appear before me, at my dwel..

ling house in the Parish of on the day of at of the clock
on the noon, to answer the demand of A. B. for [state the sum.for which
ite bail is fiable, naneliy, ite amount .îtorn to in the original action and costs
awarded] which the said A. B. lately recovered in the Court before me against
C. D. and for which sum the said R. S. is liable as bail for the said C. D. as is
alleged; and make return hereof forthwith as by law directed. Dated the

day of 183 . N. M. j. P.

Number thirteen.
FORMS OF PROCEEDING ON REVIEW.

Proceedings on To N. M. Esquire, one of Hlis Majesty's Justices of the Peace within the
review. County of .
Order or a Whereas C. D. hath made it appear unto me the Honorable W. C. Esquire,

.ud.eor the one of the Justices of the Supreme Court for the Province of New Brunswick,
",r ii. r,ov tlhat i a cause lately pending in the Court before yôu, wherein A. B. was plain-
f a rau-e au tiff and the said C. D. defendant, substantial justice has not been done to the

"j"ti°' said C. D. by the judgment rendered in the said cause, and he is desirous that
te said judgment and proceedings siotild be reviewed, I do therefore in pur-
sutance of the Act of Assemîbly in such case made and provided, hereby re-
qmire you to retuirn to me forthwith, distinctly and openly under your band, the
proceedings in the cause aforesaid with ait things touching the saine, in order
that riglt and justice may be done in the premises, and that you do answer the
allegations in :he affid:ivit of the said C. D. contained. Dated the day
of in the. year of our Lord and in the year of His Majesty's
reign.

For .. Whereas C. D. hath made it appear unto me, the Honorable W. B. Esquire,
juarisdiction- one &c. that he was lately impleaded by A. B. in a cause before you, for a mat-

ter not within your jui-isdiction as such Justice, and he is desirous &c. [a àmhe
foregoing.] iumer

702 C. 45.
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Number fourteen.
Know all men by these presents &c. (commonform.]
Whereas upon the application of the above bounden C. D. an order has been

made by the Honorable W. C. one of the Justices of His Majesty's Supreme
Court for the Province of New Brunswick, for removal before the said Justice
[or before the said Court] of the proceedings had in a cause lately pending be-
fore N. M. Esquire, one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County
of wherein the above named A. B. was plaintiff, and the said C. D. de-
fendant: Now the condition of the above obligation is such, that if the said C.
D. shall well and truly pay or cause to be paid unto the said A. B. ail damages,
costs and expenses which shall be awarded to the said A. B. by the said Supreme
Court or any one of the Judges thereof, then the above obligation to be void,
otherwise to stand and rernain in full force.

Number fifteen.
In the Court before N. M. Esquire, J. P.

A. B. Plaintiff,
Between and

<C. D. Defendant,
On judgment for £
Damages and Costs

The constable to whom the execution in this cause was delivered, is hereby
required to suspend further proceedings on the same, and return the said exe-
cution to me. Dated the day of 183 . N. M. j. P.

Number Sixteen.
WARRANT TO LEVY A FINE FOR CONTEMPT.

County, ss. To any Constable of the Parish of
Whereas X. Y. bas been guilty of insolent behaviour towards me, in the trial

of a cause between A. B. plaintiff and C. D. defendant, tending to interrupt the
proceedings in the said cause, and was thereupon adjudged to pay a fine of
shillings for such contempt, to the uses hereinafter mentioned: You are hereby
required forthwith to distrain the goods and chattels of the said X. Y. for satis.
fying the said sum of shillings, and in case the said sum should not be
paid within six days next after the making of the said distress, that you cause
the said goods and chattels to be appraised and sold, and out of the money arising
from such sale, you pay to the overseers ofthe poor of the said Parish of
to the use of the said poor, the said sum of shillings as by law directed,
and that you render the overplus arising from such sale (if any be), the necessary
charges of making and selling such distress being first deducted, to the said X.
Y. and make return hereof to me. Given under my hand and seal the
day of 18 . N. M. j. i.

Number seventeen.
WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR CONTEMPT,

County, ss. To aty Constable of the Parish of
Whereas X. Y. has been guilty of insolent behaviour towards me, in the trial

of a cause between A. B. plaintiff and C. D. defendant, teding to interrept the
proceedings in the said cause, and.was thereupon, for sch econtent, adudged
to be imprisoned days in the common gaol of the said, County These are
therefore to require you the said constable to take the said X, Y. and eevey
his body to the gaol of the sid County, and there deliver >im te the keeper of

the

Bond on re-
coval of caue.

Certifcattao

Warrant KolZay
a fa for oen-
teapt.

Warrant .
ce'"fe mtmpa
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the said gaol together with this warrant ; and you the said keeper are hereby
required to keep in your custody the said X. Y. for the said term of days,
and hereof fail you not. Given under my hand and seal the day of
183 . N. M. j. P.

NOTE.- The Justice will alter the statement oftthe offence in theforegoingform,
so as to suit the facts of the case, taking care to state the offence according to the
regulations.

Number eighteen.
TABLE OF FEES.

Fees. To be taxed and allowed in civil actions before Justices of the Peace, and on the
removal thereof

TO THE JUSTICE.
To the Justice. Summons, £0 0 9

Each copy of sunmons, o o 8
Capias, 0 0 9
Each copy of capias, 0 0 8
Affidavits whereupon to grant capias and swearing, 0 1 0
Appointment ofnext friend or guardian, 0 0 6
A subpæna, 0 0 4
Each copy or ticket thereof, 0 0 2
Every adjournment made at the instance of either party, 0 0 6
Trial and judgment, 0 1 8
Swearing each witness and constable, 0 0 3
Swearing Jury, 0 0 6
Venire, 00 6
Copies of particulars and all other papers which may be required

from a Justice, per 100 words, 0 0 6
Return to Judge's order for removal, 0 5 0
Taking bail and justifying, 0 1 0
Taking deposit, 0 1 0
Execution, 0 0 9
If against joint debtors requiring any special endorsement, 0 1 0
Certificate to suspend execution, 0 0 8
Judgment by default and assessing damages, 0 1 0
On money paid into Court by a defendant pending a suit, before

trial or judgment, two and a half per cent. or sixpence in the
pound, but no per centage to be charged for receivingmoney
on deposit in lieu of bail or upon execution.

Affidavit of service of suminmons and swearing, O O 6
Preparing affidavit to be taken by attorney or agent, and swear.

ing same, 0 1 0
The sane fee to be allowed to any other requisite affidavit not specially pro-

vided for and swearing.
TO THE CONSTABLE.

To the Con- For serving a summons and making a return thereto, £0 0 6
stable. For serving a capias, do. do. 0 1 0

Taking bail if entered into before constable, O 0 8
Return of non est, 0 0 3
Serving a warrant to commit, 0 1 0
Summoning a Jury, 0 1 0

Attending
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Attending at the trial,
Summoning each additional Juror if there are not sufficient bye

stailders,
Serving a subpæna on each witness,
Serving an execution on the goods, for the first pound or less,
Do. do. all above one pound, fbr each pound,
Serving an execution on the body,
If the money is paid, for each pound,
Every mile (when the distance is more than one mile) going from

constable's residence to place of service when serving a sum-
mons, capias or execution; bringing defendant before Jus-
tice ; froin place of service to Justice's residence; taking
defendant to gaol; the constable to be allowed for all sucli
necessary travelling both going and returning,

TO WITNESSES.
To every necessary witness for each day's attendance,
Travelling if over one mile going and returning each mile,

JURORS,

Each Juror who shall be sworn in a cause, if a verdict be given,
TO A JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT.

Every application for an order to remove cause,
For every order to remove,
Hearing the cause upon rettrn of the order and his judgment

thereupon,
Every affidavit,
Taxing a bill of costs,
Every attachment, summons, or other order, made in the course

of any proceeding before him,
TO ATTORNEY OF THE SUPREME COURT.

Drawing every affidavit or other paper, per folio of one hundred
words,

Copy of the saine per folio,
Every order to remove and copy thereof,
Attendance on Judge for lis allowance,
Every other necessary attendance,
Upon every appeal heard or argued before the Judge, not less than

eleven shillings and eight pence, and not exceeding two pounds
six shillings and eightpence, at the Judge's discretion.

If argument be heard before the Court such fee. not exceeding
three guineas, as may be allowed by the Court,

Preparing bond,
Every attachment,
Every notice or summons and service on the adverse party,

£0 0 3

0 0 3

To wUnesses.

0 1 0 To Jurors.

To a Judge of
the Supreme
Court.

0 

To Attorney of
tCe suprme
Court.

CAP,

C. 45. 705
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CAP. XLVI.

An Act to extend the privilege of solemnizing Marriage to all Ministers or
Teachers of the several religious congregations in this Province.

Passed 22d March, 1834.

ra-W. s HEREAS in and by an Act of Assembly made and passed in the
V" twenty sixth year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled

.( G. .9. C. .. " An Act for preserving the Church of' England as by law established in this
"Province, and for securing liberty of conscience, in rnatters of religion," it was
"among other things provided, that all dissenters frorn the Chur>h of England
"within this Province should have liberty of conscience, and night erect and
"build nceting houses for public worship, and might choose and elect Ministers
"for the decent and orderly celebration of divine service and administration of
"the sacraments, according to their several and respective opinions; and it-was
"thercin further provided and enacted, that no person whatsoever, of what per-
"suasion or denomination soever, unless so chosen and elected, should be per-
"îmitted, suffered or allowed to preach any sermon or lecture, or to officiate in
"the celebration of d ivine service, and administration of the sacraments, or other
"rites and ceremonics, in any place of public worship within this Province, un-
"less he be first approved and thereunto licensed by the Governor or Comman-

der in Chief for the time being, under his hand and seal; and no person wvhat-
"soever, of what persuasion or denomination soever, should be permitted, suf-
"fered or allowed to preach any sermon or lecture, or to officiate in the cele-
" bration of divine service, and administration of the sacraments, or other rites
"and ceremonies, in any place of public worship, unless lie should in the pre-
"sence of the same Governor or Commander in Chief, or of such person as he
"should for that purpose nominate and appoint, take the usuali oaths of fidelity

1 ( :3. c. a. "and allegiance to His Majesty and his successors: And whereas in and by ano-
"ther Act made and passed in the thirty first year of the sane reign, intituled
"An Act for regulating marriage and divorce, and for preventing and punishing
"incest, adultery and fornication," it was among other things provided, that no-
"thing in that Act contained should extend or be construed to extend to prevent

any Minister of the Kirk of Scotland, regularly ordained according to the rites
"'thereof, from celebrating and solemnizing marriage agreeably to the forms and
"usages of that Church, between persons of that communion ; and that nothing
"therein contained should extend or be construed to extend to prohibit orrestrain
"persons called Quakers, from the full and free liberty of solemnizing marriage
"according to the usages, forms and customs of that sect, in case both parties
"to such marriage are Quakers ; and that nothing in that Act should extend or
"'be construed to extend to prohibit or restrain any person regularly ordained in
" holy orders of the Church of' Rome from solemnizing marriage agreeable to
"the forms of their Churcli between persons of that communion only: And
" whereas it is just and equitable that the privilege of solemnizing marriage
"should be further extended to all other religious Teachers or Ministers of any
"denomination of Christians in this Province, such Ministers or Teachers not
"being engaged in any secular calling, and being British born subjects, chosen
"and elected, or licensed, and having taken the oaths as mentioned and pre.
"scribed in the said first in part recited Act, and being also duly licensed to
"soiemnize marriage as herein after provided;"

. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That

C. 46.
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That from and after the passing of this Act, nothing in the said Act for regu- Act of6 G. 3,

lating marriage and divorce, and for preventing and punishing incest, adultery C.,°nt t.

and fornication, herein before in part recited, shall extend or be construed to ters of any de.

extend to prevent any Minister or Teacher of any denomination of Christians in "omi°"i,°
this Province, sich Ministers or Teachers not being engaged in any secular celebrating

calling, and being British born subjects actually resident in the Province, chosen Manrage.
and elected, or licensed, and having taken the oaths agreeably to the directions
and provisions of the said herein before in part first recited Act, from celebrating
and solemnizing marriage agreeably to the forms and ubages of their respective
Churches or denominations: Provided always, that in order to exercise the sucu ininters

privilege conferred by this Act, every such Minister or Teacher shall be licensed b""ienced

to celebrate and solemnize marriages by licence under the hand and seal of the orroÉthatpur-

Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being ; which licence such Go- P°.
vernor or Commander in Chief is hereby authorized and empowered to grant,
upon a petition being preferred to him by such Minister or Teacher, representing
to the satisfaction of such Governor or Commander in Chief the circumstances
herein before specified as necessary to qualify him for exercising that privilege;
and any such Governor or Commander iii Chief shall also have power to revoke Licencesmay
and recal any such licence for abuse of the said privilege, or for any such change be revoked.

of the circumstances under which the same was granted, as may appear to him
to require it.

H. And be it enacted, that every marriage solemnized under and by virtue Marriages to Le

of this Act shall be in the presence of two or more credible witnesses besides the "elbrated be-

Minister or Teacher who shall celebrate the same, and that a certificate of every more witnesses

such marriage shall be made, attested, transmitted and registered in like manner bcs<e, tan
in every respect as is described and required in and by two Acts of the General certificates of
Assembly of this Province, the one made and passed in the fifty second year of Marriagesto be

made, ttte!àted,the reign of King George the Third, intituled "An Act more effectually to transmittedand

provide for the public registering of all marriages solemnized within this Pro- resgtczeda
vince," the other made and passed in the fifty fourth year ofthe same reign, in- '3., .21
tituled " An Act in addition to an Act, intituled ' An Act more effectually to and 54 G 3,

provide for the public registering of all marriages solemnized within this Pro- C.12.

vince;'" and every such Minister or Teacher who shall celebrate any suchi
marriage by virtue of this Act, or any person or persons who shall thereby be
married, shall be and are hereby respectively made liable and subject to the
saine pains and penalties, for neglecting and refusing to make, transmit or sign
such certificate, as by the said two last mentioned Acts, or either of them, the
persons solemnizing marriage or married, are made subject and liable for any
such neglect or refusal.

II. And be it enacted, That no marriage shall be solemnized by any Mi- No marriage to
nister, Teacher or ordained person thereunto authorized either by the said in b ,emnizca
part recited Act of the thirty first year of King George the Third for regulating 31 G. 3, C. 5,
inarriage and divorce, or by this Act, until after proclamation shall be made o this Act,

untai arier pro-with an audible voice of such intended marriage, in some Church, Chape], or clamation, &c.
othei public place of nieeting for religious worship in the Town or Parish where
such parties or one of them reside, during the time of divine service, on thiee
Sundays successively, except a licence be first had and obtained therefor, under
the hand and seal of the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the
time being; which licence the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for
the time being, is hereby authorized and empowered to grant.

IV. And be it enacted, That if any Minister, Teacher, or ordained person,
authorized
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CAP. XLVU.

An Act to increase the representation of the Counties of Carleton, Gloucester
andi Kent.

Passei 2.d March, 1834.

Peamble. J HEREAS the great increase of population and advancement of com-
" merce and agriculture of the Counties of Carleton, Gloucester and

"'Kent respectively, renders it expedient and just to increase the number of
"Members to serve in General Assembly of the Province for the said Counties ;"

Countes or I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
Carleton,Glnu- the several Counties of Carleton, Gloucester and Kent, shall be entitled to send

"a" one additional Member to serve in General Assembly of this Province for each
ditional Men. of the said Counties, to be elected by the freeholders in the said Counties re-
ber, Pach, to,~,1

°e spectively, in like manner, and subject to the like laws, rules, and regulations,
General A- under which the other Members are elected in the said Counties respectively,

. or any other County: Provided always, that no writ shall issue for the election
lue .ntil gene- of such Members, until there shall be a general election for the Province.
ril election. IL. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not be of any force or
supending effect, until His Majesty's assent thereto shall have been duly signified.clause. .

(Finally enacted, ratified and confirmed, by order of LIs .Majesty in Council,
15th 4ugust, 1834.'

CAP.

authorized to solennize marriage by virtue of the said last mentioned in part
recited Act, or of this Act, shall presume to solemnize any marriage within this
Province, until after proclamation on three Sundays successively, as is provided
and directed in the next preceding section of this Act, except a licence be first
had and obtained therefor, under the hand of the Lieutenant Governor or Com-
mander in Chief for the time being as afbresaid, such Minister, Teacher, or or-
dained person, shall be subject to the same penalties and forfeitures in every
respect, to all intents and purposes, as any Parson, Vicar or Curate, or other
person in holy orders of the Church of England, are subject and liable to by
virtue of the second section of the said last inentioned in part recited Act.

V. And be it enacted, That one or more person or persons in each and every
County in the Province shall be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor or Coin-
mander in Chief for the time being, to issue marriage licences and to take the
bonds required in such cases, under such regulations as such Governor or Com-
mander in Chief may think proper to prescribe ; and all such bonds shall, on or
before the first day of January in each and every year, be transmitted to the
office of the Secretary of the Province, to be there deposited.

VI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall not be in force until His Majesty's
Royal approbation be thereunto had and declared.

(Finally enacted, rati/ied and co2?firmed, by order of His Majesfy in Council,
15th August, 1831ý.'

C. 46, 47, A. D. 1884.7%08
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CAP. XLVIII.

An Act to authorize the sale or nortgage of the Estates of the persons found
lunatie by inquisition in this Province; the granting of leases of the same;
and the conveyance of Estates held in trust by Lunatics or Idiots.

Passed 22d March, 1s4.

4 WHIIEREAS the want of sufficient power to dispose of the property of' PreanibIe.

persons found lunatic or of unsound mind, and incapable of nanag.-
c ing their affairs, by inquisition taken in this Province, and to apply the saine
" in discharge of their debts and engagements, is alike injuriouis to such persons

and their creditors: And whereas by an Act of Parliament made and passed s ., c..
in the fbrty third year of the reign of his Majesty King George the Thirci, due
provision lias been made fbr the disposal of the estates of persons fbund lunatic
in England and Ireland ; and similar provisions are found necessary with res-
pect to Junatics in this Province, more especially as regards the welfàre of
such lunatics, in as mucli as all estates, both real and personal, being by

"Lav applicable to the paynent of debts, much needless expense and loss will
be incurred, if the property of such unfortunate persons, fbr want of power to
make the sanie available in the hands of their respective committees, is left to

"be seized and sold under execution, or the mortgages on their estates left to
be fbreclosed, or the said estates entered upon by the mortgagors: And whercas

"the care and commitment of the custody of the persons and estates of persons
so found lunatic or of Lunsound mind within this Province, are by the royal
commission and instructions intrusted to the Governor, Lieutenant Governior

" or Commander in Chief for the time being, who is also constituted and ap.
" pointed Chancellor of the Province; and it would be beneficial to such per-
" sons and their creditors, if power were given to dispose of their property for
s payment of their debts, and performance of their engagements, under the

control of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, as
"such Chancellor in the Court of Chancery for the said Province, and by the

order of such Court ;"
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem- Governor or

' bly, That it shall and may be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or Co.iattri-1
Commander in Chief of this Province, holding also and exercising the office of cuneior!
Chancellor of the saine, and being intrusted by virtue of the royal commission or I it
instructions with the care and commitment of the custody of the persons and holdetatr tu
estates of persons found lunatic or of unsound mind, and incapable of nanaging ,e sul or
their affairs, by inquisition taken in this Province, under a commission issued %
under the great seal of the said Province, in nature of a writ de lunatico in- theply-ieaL(f

quirendo, by an order made in the Court of Chancery, on the petition of the debt &w.

committee or committees of any persons so found lunatic, or of unsound minci,
and incapable of managing bis affairs, or of any creditor or creditors of such
persons, to order the frechold and leasehold estates of such persons respectively
to be sold, or charged and incumbered by way of mortgage, or otherwise, as
shail be deemed most expedient for the purpose of raising such sum or sums of
money as shall be necessary for payment of the debts, and for performing the
contract or engagements, of any such persons respectively, and the costs and
charges attending the same, and attending such sale, mortgage or incumbrance
respectively; and to direct the committee or committees of the estate of such
persons respectively to execute, in the narneand on behalf of such persons respec-

tively,

C. 408. 709
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tively, conveyances of the estates so to be sold, mortgaged or incumbered, and
to do all such acts as shall be necessary to effectuate the same, in such manner
as such Governor, Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief and Chancellor
shail direct ; which conveyances so to be made in pursuance of any such order
as aforesaid, and the proof or acknowledgment and registry of the same, shall
be as good and effectual in law as if the same had been executed and acknow-
ledged by every such persoin so found lunatic, or of unsound mind respectively,
when in his or her sound mind, and registered pursuant to any Act or Acts now
in force for the registering of deeds in the said Province.

II. " And whereas persons so found lunatic or of unsound mind may be seized
and possessed of freehold lands, tenements and hereditaments, either for the

Pwrofe " term of their natural lives, or for some other estate, with power of leasing for
°î " life or lives, or term or terms of years ;" Be it further enacted, That in every

tedery the such case, all and every power of leasing such lands, tenements and heredita.
" ef ments, which is or shall be vested in such persons so found lunatic or of unsound

th s . mind, having a limited estate only, shall and may be executed by the committee
or comniittecs of the estate of such persons, under the direction and order of the
Governor, Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief of the Province so be-
ing Chancellor of the same, and duly intrusted by the royal commission or in-
structions with the care and commitment of the custody of the persons and
estates of such persons ; and such lease or leases so to be executed by the said
committee and committees, under and by virtue of such order, shall be as good
and effectual in law as if the same were executed by the said persons so found
hInatic or of unsound mind, in his or lier sound mind.

III. " And whereas persons so found lunatic or of unsound mind may be seized
" or possessed of and entitled to freehold estates in fee, or in tail, and an absolute
"interest in leasehold çstates, and it may be for the benefit of such persons that
"leases or under-leases should be made of such estates for terms of years, and
"especially to encourage the erection of buildings thereon, or repairing build-

Wm Luiia- " ings actually being thereon, or otherwise improving the same;" Be it furthertic arceCz(l cC
offr"chul enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant Governor
nctites aail or Commander in Chief of this Province so being Chancellor of the same, and

°at e. duly intrusted with the care and commitment of the custody of the persons and
ncates, the estates of such persons respectively, to order and direct the committee or com-

.°cellurmay mittees of the estates of such persons respectively to make such leases of the free-
mattec of the hold or leasehold estates of such persons, according to his or her interest therein
tn °" * respectively, and to the nature of the teriures of such estates respectively, for

such term or terms of years, and subject to such rents and covenants as shall
in that behalf be directed or allowed; and such lease or leases made by such
committee or committees under and by virtue of such order, shall be as good,
valid land effectual in the law, as if the same had been executed by the persons
so found lunatic or of unsound mind respectively, in his or hér sound mind.

No sale of frce- IV. Provided always and be it further enacted, That no absolute sale shall
Set be made of the freehold estate of any person so found lunatic, or of unsound

uit so d.i mind, without at least thirty days'public notice of the time and place of such sale,"°"tic. by advertisement in one or more of the newspapers published in this Province:
Surplus of Provided also, that in case there shall be any surplus of money to be raised by
tzolley raised to ny such sale as aforesaid, after answering the purposes for which such sale may
f.i.nela bwous e directed, the same shall be applied and disposed of in the same manner as the
have been, or estate sold would have been applied if this Act had not been made, or the sane
lit the Lusitic. may be applied by the committee or committees of Such perSon, under the order

and
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and direction of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief of
this Province, being Chancellor of the same, and so intrusted as aforesaid, for
the support, keeping and maintenance of such lunatic.

V. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any person Luneties, or

or persons, being idiot, lunatic or of unsound mind, or for the committee or com- their commit.
mittees of such person or persons, in his, her or their naine or naines, by the di- lan, liel in
rection of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief of this tuit by suc
Province, being Chancellor of the same, and duly intrusted with the care and t" ',gig'or dis-
commitment of the custody of the persons and estates of such idiots or lunaties, charge mort-

signified by an order made on hearing the parties concerned, on the petition of C odir
the person or persons for whom such idiot or lunatic shall be seized or possessed celIor.
in trust, or of the mortgagor or mortgagors, or of the person or persons entitled
to the monies secured by or upon any lands, tenements or hereditaments, whereof
such idiot or lunatic is or shad be seized or possessed by way of mortgage or of
the person or persons entitled to the redemption thereot, to convey or assure any
such lands, tenements or hereditaments, or assign or discharge any such mort-
gage in such manner as the said Governor, Lieutenant Governor or Commander
in Chief and Chancellor may direct ; and such conveyance, assurance, assign-
ment or discharge, shall be as good and valid in the law as if the same had been
made by the person or persons so being idiot, lunatic or of unsound minc, in
his or her sound mind.

VI. And be it farther enacted, That all and every such person and persons Lunties. &w«.

being idiot, lunatic, or of unsound mind, and only trustee or trustecs, mortgagec inliv bee n-

or mortgagees as aforesaid, or the committee or committees of all and every such snch CoInry-
person or persons being idiot, lunatic, or of unsound mind, and only sucli trustce
or mortgagee as aforesaid, shall and may be empowered and compelled by such curie in m'ce

order so as aforesaid ta be obtained, to inake such conveyance or conveyances,
assurances, assignients or discharges as aforesaid, in like manner as trustees or Mo ofgr
mortgagees of sane memory are compellable to convey, surrender, assign, or dis. 'ane memorr.

charge their trust, estates or mortgages.
VI. And be it further enacted, That ail and every act to be done by such Acts or com-

committee or committees of the estate of any person being idiot, lunatic or of tA"1
unsound mind, under and by virtue of this Act, and the order of the Governor, bebnn

Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief of the said Province, so being
Chancellor of the saine, and intrusted as aforesaid, shatt be as valid and binding
aigaist the said persons so being idiot, or found lunatic and of unsound mind re-
spectively, and ali persons claiming by, through or under him or ber respectively,
as if the person so being idiot, or found hunatic or of unsound mind respectivcly,
had been in his or her sound mind, and had personally done such act or acts
respectively.

VUL And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not be in force until sprnîm
His Majesty's Royal approbation be thereunto had and declared. 'iaus

(Finally en«cted, ratffied and confßrnied, by order of Ris fajesty in Council,
1 5th~ Augu.4st, 1 88M.]



Anio Regni, GUILIELMI IV. Britanniarun Regis,

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and

holden at Fredericton, on the twentieth day of January, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and thirty five, in the Fifth Ycar of the Reign of
oir Sovereign Lord William ile Fourtlh, by the Grace of God of the United
Kingdom of Grcat Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faitlh ; being the
First Session of the Eleventh General Assembly convened in the said Province.

CAP. 1.

An Act to continue and amend the Laws for raising a Revenue in this Province.
Passed 17th March, 1835.

(Erpired.]

CAP. H.

a An Act to repeal all the laws now in force for regulating, laying~ out, and re-

pairing Highways and Roads, and fbr appointin'g Commissioners and Sur-
veyors of Highways in the several Towns and Parishes in this Province,
and to nake more eflctual provision fbr the sane.

Plassed 17th March, 1835.
-3E it nacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
-'- Act made and passed in the first year of the reign of His Majesty King

i W. 1, 3->. William the Fourth, intituled " An Act to repeal the Acts now in force for regu
lating, laying out and repairing highways and roads, and for appointing Commis-
sioners and Surveyors of highways in the several Towns and Parishes in this Pro-
vince, and to mnake more effectual provision for the same ;" also an Act made and

Sw. i. c. Žo. passed in the second ycar of the same reign, intituled ,,An Act to amend an
(Ot seniuî.) Act, intituled , An Act to repeai alil the laws now in force for regulating and re-

pairing the highways and roads, aid for appointing Commissioners and Surveyors
of high ways in the several Towns and Parishes in this Province, and to make more

2 w. 4, c..-, effectual provision for the saine ;'" also an Act, intituledI "An Act to amend the
(21d sesion.) law relative to statute labour, so flir as the saine relates to the Parish of Frede-

ricton,

a Refer to43 G. 3, C. S, and .2 G. 3. C. 1s, regutlating the Winter Roadls in York and Sunbury ; and 3 W,
+, C, 13, as to Street- and Bridges in Saint John ; and sce G W. 4, C. 2, in amuendment of this Act.
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ricton in the County of York ;" also an Act passed in the third year of the saine
reign, intituled " An Act to continue and anend the Acts relating to statute 3 w. 4,C.20
labour on roads," so far as the said several Acts are now in force, be and the rpeid-
saine are hereby repealed.

Il. And be it enacted, That the Connissioners and Surveyors already ap-
pointed by virtue of any Act now in force for laying out highways, roads and
streets, shall continue in their respective offices until others shall be appointed
and sworn as is hereinafter directed; and that ithe Justices at their General Te Justices in.
Sessions, to be held for the several Counties, shall appoint three fit persons to oeneral Ses-

be Commissioners to lay out and regulate highways, roads and streets in the °'n toap-
'T1own or Parish for which they shall be so appointed ; and the said Justices sioners and
at the saine time shall appoint a competent number of fit persons to be Survey- sHighiays.
ors of the said highways, roads, streets and bridges in each Town or Parish,
who are to oversee and repair in the manner hereinafter directed, under the
direction of the Commissioners, the several highways, public roads, streets and
bridges within the respective Towns or Parishes for which they shall be so ap.
pointed ; which said Coinmissioners and Surveyors shall be sworn to the faith-
ful discharge of their respective offices for the year ensuing, before the said
Sessions or before any one of the Justices of the Peace for said County; and neraa to act,
any person being so nominated and appointed who shall refuse to accept of or ncglectof

sLIcI office to which he shall be so nominated and appointed, or shall neglect to duty'
be sworn as aforesaid within fourteen days next after being duly notified of such
nomination, or having accepted shall negiect his duty, shall forfeit for every re- ralty.
fasal or negiect a suin not exceeding five pounds, to be recovered with costs of
suit befbre any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, at the suit of one of 6 Recovery.
the acting Commissioners or Surveyors of the Parish in which the delinquent re-
sides; and such forfeiture, whein recovered, shall be applied to the repairing of Appication.
t1he highways in such Parish: Provided always, that in case of the death or re- Apintment
inoval, or other incapacity of any person so appointed and sworn, or of the ne- incue o va

glect or refusal of any person so appointed to accept of the said office, it shal
be lawtl for any two Justices of the said County, or for the Justices at any Ge-
neral or Special Sessions of the Peace, to appoint another in his stead; and that
such person so appointed shall be liable to the same penalty for refusing to qua-
lify himself within fourteen days after being notified of such appointment, or
fbr neglect or refùsal to do the duty after being qualified, as is hereiibefore
provided for the persons to be first appointed, and so toties quoties.

III. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said Sessions, p.r;she mav
and they are hereby authorized and empowered in all cases where they deem it be divided into
advisable so to (o, to divide the respective Parishes into districts, not to exceed istrict,, and

howeverthe number of Con nissionersappointed for such Parish,and to nominate and Sisrveyors
and appoint a Commissioner of the said Parish, with such number of Surveyors as t°..r. is
thesaid Justices may think necessary, to each district; and in such cases it shall be tricts.

the particular duty of the Commissioner or Surveyors of each district to enforce
and superintend the performance of the statute labour of such district only, and
not of the adjoining districts, and to make return thereofas hereinafter required.

IV. And be it enacted, That the Conmmissioners or the major part of themin commiini..
thcir respective Towns or Parishes for which they shall be appointed, are hereby er to lar uut

empowered bighways.

b Sce G w. 4., C. 2, S. 7, extending right of prosecution to any freeholder or householder within the Parish.
c All roads on which public mor.ey may have been expended are Highways, although not recorded. 2 G. 4.

C. li:-Commissioners may enter upon and open roads laid out, aitered or extended under this
Act. Sce G W. 4, C. 2, S. 10.

SS
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empowered to lay out such public highways as they or the major part of them
shall think most convenient as well fbr travellers as for the inhabitants of each
Town or Parish and the next adjacent towns, villages and neighbourhoods.

V. And be ià enacted, That whenever any of the roads and streets already laid
out, used and occupied as public highways, shall in the opinion of the said Com-
missioners or a majority of them appear to be inconvenient, and an alteration in
width or otherwise shall appear to be necessary, then the said Commissioners or
a majority of them shall give notice to the inhabitants of the intended alteration,
by posting up such notice in three or more of the most public places in such
Town or Parish, at least one month previous to the time of the alteration so in-
tended to be made; which said notice shall point out the time and place ofsuch
intended alteration; and it shall be the duty of the said Commissioners to attend
at the time and place specified in such notice, and then and there proceed to
make the necessary alteration in width or otherwise, unless such alteration shall
then be objected to by the owner or owners of the land over which the road may
pass, or by at least one tlird part of the said freeholders or occupiers of land in
such Town or Parish.

VI. And be it enacted, That when any such intended alteration shall be so
objccted to, then may any five or more of the freeholders of such Town or Parish
apply to two of His [ajcs.y's Justices of the Peace for a warrant, which warrant
it shall be the duty of the said Justices to direct to the High Sheriff, his Deputy,
or any Constable within the County, commanding such High Sheriff, Deputy
or Constable, to summon a, Jury of twelve disinterested freeholders or occupiers
of land in the said County, vho shal be sworn to examine the said road ; and if
said Jury after suchi examination shall unanimously declare that an alteration is
necessary, then shall the Commissioners forthwith procced to make the alteration
in manner pointed! out by the Jury; and in case the said road so altered shall pass
through or extend upon any improved lands or shall occasion the removal of any
buildings or fences, then and in all such cases the damages shall be ascertained and
assessed by such Jury at the time of laying out the samne as aforesaid; provided
that in cases where the alterations made occasion a new road to be opened, and
the old road or any part thercof; in consequence of such alteration is allowed
to be shut up and revert to the owner of the land through which such altered
road passed or extends, the Jury in assessing the damages occasioned by such al-
teration are authorized and empowered to take into consideration the value of the
old road or any part thereof this shut up, in diminution of the damages.

VII. And be it enacted, That if any public road, hereafter to be laid out by
virtue of the fburth section of this Act, shall pass through any improved lands,
the damage to the owner or owners of such lands by mneans of such road shall be
ascertained by a Jury to be summoned in the manner mentioned and directed in
the sixth section of this Act, on the application of the owner or owners of said
land, or if such road shall occasion the removal of any fences or building, then and
in such cases the damage to the owner or owners of such land, occasioned by the
reinoval of such fences or buildings, shall also be ascertained by such Jury.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners shal and may in all
cases where the Jury shall have assessed the damages for the owner or owners of
any land over which a road may have been laid out or altered either by the said
Commissioners or a Jury, lay before the Justices of the said County, at their
General Sessions, the assessments so made by said Jury; which assessment the

said

CI JustiÇce isâuing Warrant to attend and preside at inquests, to swear Jurors, and mummnn and mwear Wit-
ncsses,-G W. 4; , , S, * and à,



said Justices are hereby authorized and required to examine and allow, and to
make order for the payment thereof by the inhabitants of such Parish or Parishes
in the said County as they the said Justices shall think ought to bear the saine,
and in such proportion upon each Parish as they the said Justices shall think just
and reasonable, and thereupon shall issue their warrants to the assessors of such
Parish or Parishes for the assessing and levying the several sums allowed and or-
dered as aforesaid; which sums shal be rated, assessed and collected in such
manner and under the same regulations, restrictions, penalties and forfeitures, as
County charges are rated, assessed and collected, and shall be paid into the hands
of the persons for whom such damages may have been assessed.

IX. Provided always and be it enacted, That if any road or highway so to be Commiuioner
laid out or altered shall not in the opinion of the said Commissioners be neces-
sary or useful for the Parish generally in which the sane is situate, but intended out or altera,
merely for the particular convenience of a certain portion, district or neiglibour. ro °ntc
hood, whether lying wholly in one Parish or between two or more Parishes, they generuy.
shall report the saine to the said Justices in General Sessions specifying in such
report the bounds and limits of such portion, district or neighbourhood, together
with the naines of the persons resident in the saine ; which said Justices are
hiereby authorized and required to examine into the matter, and if they should
be of the same opinion as the Commissioners, then to appoint two or more per-
sons within the said district or neighbourhood to be assessors, who shall there-
upon assess the damages which may be sustained in laying out such road upon the
said persons resident in the said district or neighbourhood, in the saine nianner
as if such district or neighbourhood were a distinct Parish; and the like pro-
ceedings may be had for levying and recovering the said assessinent as are now
provided for the collection of other rates for County charges.

X. " And whereas it may be necessary to lay out private roads within the se- a.o private
"veral Counties in this Province ;" Be it enacted, That upon application to the rod oshah le
Commissioners appointed as aforesaid fbr any Town or Parish for a private road,
the Commissioners shall view the same, and if they are of opinion that such road
is necessary, and twelve disinterested freeholders of the County to be summoned
in manner as directed by the sixth section of this Act, under oath, shall be of
the same opinion, the said Commissioners are hereby empowered to lay out such
road ; provided that they shall not 'ay out such road through any person's land
without the consent of the owner or owners thereof, or agreeing with or paying
to him or then the value of the land so to be laid out into such road, with such
damages as lie or they may sustain by the said road ; and in case they cannot
agree,. then the true value shall be set and appraised by the oath of the said free-
holders so summoned ; and all the expenses and charges attending the said road Exjenaes.
shall be paid by the person or persons applying for the sanie: Provided always, Width of pri-

that no such private road shall be laid out more than two rods wide, against the sate roads.

consent of the owner or owners of the lands through which the saine is to pass.
XI. And be it enacted, That the width of all highways or public roads here- width ofhigh-

after to be laid out shall be left to the discretion of the Commissioners for the "Jå°C,||°=
time being of the Town or Parish where such highways or public roads may be e.. thau tour

laid out, so that tley do not exceed six rods and are not less than four rods. '*

XII. And be it enacted, That in all cases where a Jury shall be summoned FeeofJurors
under any of the provisions of this Act, the said Jurors shall be allowed the sum
of two shillings and sixpence each for their services respectively for each time
tfey shal be so sumnoned ; and the officer who shall summon the same, shall be
allowed the sum of ten shillings for his services in summoning such Jury and at-

tending
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tending them ; and the whole of the sum necessary to bear such expenses shall be
deposited in the hands of the said Comnissioners by the person or persons apply-
infg fobr such Jury, previous to the issuing' ofthe warrant by the Justices for sum-
moning such Jury ; and the said Commissioners arc hercby required to pay the
officer summoning the said Jury his legal fees forsuch service, and also on rettrn of
the verdict to pay the said Jurors the sum of two shillings and sixpence each as
aforesaid; and in ail cases whcre such Jury shall return an affirmative verdict in any
wayconnected with apublic road or highway,theamountofexpenses in this section
naned shall be included in the assessnents provided in the eighth and ninth sec-
tions of this Act, and collected as therein directed, as the case may be, and when
collected, paid over to the person or persons who may have advanced the sanie.

paru of irre XIII. And be it enacted, That wlhenever any alteration is made in any high-
lnaye shut uip way or road iii the Province, pursuant to the provisions of this Act, and the part
" .lot or parts of such road or highway between the points of such, alteration are not

o .° settled by the erection of dwelling houses thereon, and w'here the alteration so
inade sLr.l nlot cut off any proprietor from the road so altered, then and in such
case it shall and may be lawful to and for the Cominissioners ofhighways in the
Town or Parish where such alteration miay be imlade, to order and direct that the
said points between such alteration m-.ay bc stopped up and enclosed by the pro-
prietur or proprietors of the lands hetween such points ofaiteration as aforesaid,
after which order and direction the said old road shall no longer be considered
public: Providcd always, that the altered or new part of tlie road shall in the
oapinion of the Commissioners be made eqialiy as goud ani ]s passabJe for trae .
lers as the old road, before the latter shell' be shut up and enclosed as aforesaid.

Umuimer"Ar .XIV. And be it cnacted, That the Comuissioncrs ofhigi.avs in the respec-
lit tifl y Ille tive Towns or Parishcs for which they shail be appointed, be and they are hereby

Commimiinerç authorized and empo.wered, by and with the cotisent of ahl the owners ofthe land
" O °"t ° over which any road nay pass, to slut up and stop the sanie; provided that the
land. said Conmissioners shal be of opinion that such road shall not be required for

the convenience of the inhabitants of the Town or Parish in which any such road
is situated, or of the inhabitants of the nîext adjoining Towns, Villages and neigh-
bourhoods.

R..urn of igh. XV. And be it enacteci, That the Conimissioners for each Town or Parish for
madr the which they shall be appointed, shall from time to time enter in writing all the

highways or roads laid out, altered or shut up, as the case may be, and sign the
r..gimtrei. sane, and witiin three nontls after such highway or road shall be laid out, alter-

ed or shut up as afbresaid, make a return thereofinto the office of the Clerk of the
Peace for the County in which such highways or roads are situated, to be by sîuch
Clerk entered in a book kept for that p>urpose; which return shall distincdy de-
signate the marks, bounds and lines by which the highway or road so laid out,
altered or shut up, may be known and ascertained; and whatsoever the said
Commissioners shall do according to the powers given then in this Act, being so
entered, shall be valid aud good to ail intents and purposes whatsoever; and that
every Commissioner or Clerk of the Peace who shall refuse or neglect to perform

Penalty. the duty enjoined and required of each of then as aforesaid, shail forfeit and pay
for every such refu.al or nîeglect the sum of three pounds, to be recovered and
applied in the saime manner as nirected in and by thie second section of this Act.

Stapping upor XVI. And be it enactcd, That if any pcrsoî or persons do or shal hereafter
".,'."' alter, stop up r encroach on any street, Iihay or public road, by layinfg timber,

highwmy. wood, rubbish, stouncs, carts, trucks, ything (IwrCOn, or Uy havinggateS or
doors opening towarcs and hanlging over the street, highways or public roads,

such
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such persons so offending contrary to the true intent and meaning of this Act,
shall for every such offence forfeit the sum of forty shillings, to be recovered with Pn*it>.
costs of suit before any one Justice of the Peace upon the oath of one or more necvery.
credible witness or witnesses, and levied by warrant directed to the constable
of the Town or Parish where such offence shatl be committed, by distraining the
goods and chattels of the offenders, and where no such effects are to be foulnd, the
offender or offenders to be imprisoned for six days, or in case such offender shall
not be known or foiund, the said articles (if saleable) shall be forfeited and sold by
the order of the said Comroissioner or the Surveyor, after three days public no-
tice, unless sooner claiied, and the proceeds arising from such sale shall be ap-
plied to the repairing ofisuch streets or highways; and in case such encunibrances
be of a nature not to produce any thing by the sale thereof, then the said Com-
missioners or Surveyors shahl be empowered to employ any person fiable to labour
on the highways to rcnove such encumbrances; which person shall be allowed
therefor according to the tine he niay be employed, to be deducted from the time
he shall be by law fiable to work on the roads, streets or highways.

XV II. And be it enacted, That the highways, roads, streets and bridges within mitbwavy, &r.
each County shall be cleared, naintained and repaired by the inhabitants thereof, b° ," âlef,.
and that all male inhabitints of the age of sixteen years and upwards (with the 1abiar
exception of all denomninations of regularly ordained Clergymen not having pro- o _'«"
perty for which they are liable to be assessed for labour under the provisions of w.rds.
this Act, and enigrants arriving from Great Britain or Ireland who shail have
arrived in the Province within the year for which the assessment is made) shall
work, either in person or by able and sufficient men in their stead, in each and
cvery year, provided with such necessary implements as shall be directed by the
respective Surveyors, the niumber of days, allowingeight hours actual labour and
no more to each day, hereinafter provided (that is to say): Licensed Parish SaIa ..b.ur.
schoolmasters actually employed as such, and who do not come within any of the
scales hereinafter nentioned, and indentured apprentices, two days; and ail per-
sons above the age of sixteen years and under twenty one years, three days ;
journeymen mechaniics, hired servants and common labourers, four days; all per-
sons whose real and personal estate may be estimated at fifty pounds and does not
exceed one hundred nounds, five days; ail persons whose real and persoal estate
exceeds one hundred pounds and does not exceed two hundred pounds, six days ;
exceeding two hundred pounds and not exceeding four hundred pounds, sevein
clays; exceeding four hundred pounds and not exceeding seven hundred pounds,
eight days; exceeding seven hundred pounds and net exceeding one thousand
pounds, nine days ; exceeding one thousand pounds and not exceeding fifteen
hundred pounds, ten days ; exceeding (Ifteen hundred pounds and not exceeding
two thousand pounds, eleven days; exceeding two thousand pounds and not ex-
ceeding two thousand five hundred pounds, twelve days; exceeding two thousand
five hundred pounds and not exceeding three thousand pounds, fourteen days;
exceeding three thousand pounds and not exceeding four thousand pounds, six-
teen days; exceeding four thousand pounds and not exceeding six thousand
pound, eighteen days ; and ail exceeding six thousand pounds, twenty days;
and ail other persons whose yearly income amounts to one hundred and fifty
pounds and does not exceed three hundred pounds, shal work eight days; ex-
ceeding three hundred pounds and not exceeding five hundred pounds, twelve
lays; exceeding five hundred pounds and not exceeding seven hunodred poumds,

sixteen days ; and ail other persons whose yearly income shal exceed seven hun-
dred pounds, twenty days ; and al other toale inbbi-taots, who do not corne

within
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within any of the aforegoing description of persons, shall work four days :
e The labour of Provided always, that the said Commissioners or the major part qf then, or in
ons May pe cases ichere the Parish is divided into districts, the district Gommissioner shall and

lesstned. ,1);y and tftey are already authorized and empowered, at their or his discretion, to
excuse or lessen the number ofdacys work to beperformed by any infirm or indigent
person within such Parish or district, certifying however in their respective returns
the niame or nanes of such person or persons so excused and the cause thiereof:
Provided also, that no person shall be assessed both for property and incone; and
that it shall be in the discretion of the Commissioners to assess the inhabitants of
their respective Parishes, liable to be assessed in these respects, either for pro.
perty or for incone, as to such Commissioners shall seen meet.

Liat of inhabi. XVIII. And be it enacted, That the Coinmissioners or the major part of then
tants, cith the in cach Town or Parish for the time being, shall by the first day of May in eachiumber of big yuyO
day's labour to and every year make out a list of the inhabitants in such Town or Parish, and as-
be made out sess the number of'days work to be perforned byeach person under the provisions

of this Act, according to the best of their judgment; which hst with the number
of days so assessedi upon cach person, shall be advertised by such Connissioners
in the most public place in such Town or Parish ; and the said Commissioners
shall also furnish the Surveyors in their respective districts with a list of the inha-
bitants of such district and the number of days work so to be done by each, and
shall within fifteen days direct the said Surveyors at what places the work shall be
clone; which work shall be clone by such inliabitants uncler the direction of such

Persons may Surveyors ; and it shall further be the duty of the said Commissioners to add to'be added to the sc s cieit
E t etheir respective lists the naines of such persons as may come into their respective

Parishes to reside after the said first day of May, except emigrants as bëfore ex.
cepted, and to affix and assess the number of days work to be perfbrmed by such
persons, unless they produce a certificate of their having performned their respec-
tive proportions of labour in some other Town or Parish.

Commission- XIX. And be it enacted, That if any person in such list named prefer paying
e Y ® money to doing such labour, it shall and may be lawful for such Commissioners,

of labour. or in cases where the Parish is divided into districts, for the district Commissioner
to take and receive from such person the sum of two shillings and sixpence for
each days labour required to be done by him, provided the same be paid within
the period hereinafter limited for such payment by the twenty second section of
this Act ; and the monies which may be paid in lieu of such labour, as well as for.
feitures which may be received by virtue of this Act, shall be laid out under the
direction of such Commissioners, or where the Parish is divided into districts by
the Commissioner of the district, on such highways, roads, streets and bridges be-

MoneY to be tween the first day of May and the first day of October in every year; and it shall*ded in further be the duty of such Commissioner or Commissioners receiving such sum or
by auction. sums ofmoney to give six days notice, by public advertisement within the district,

of the time and place where they respectively intend to expend the same, and to
attend at the time and place so appointed in such advertisement, and let out the
said work by public auction to the lowest bidder.

f Surverors to XX. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Surveyors of highways
summon inha- in the several Parishes in this Province, when so directed by the Commissioners
on theroads. or Commissioner of the district, at the most fit and suitable timne between the first

day of May and the first day of September in each and every year, to summon the
inhabitants of their respective districts, by publishing notice in writing of the time

and
c This part of the Act repealed by 6 W. 4, C. 2, S. 1, which gives to two Justices the power to remit labour.

f To make returns before 10th September..6 W. 4, C. 2, S. 3.
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and place at which the inhabitants of each district are to assemble to commence ! By publish-

their statute labour, in one of the most public places in each district; which notice .ea place
shall contain the names of the persons of the district in which the same is pub. in the district.
lished liable to work, and also the number of day's labour required to be performed
by such persons respectively, with the implements of labour they are severally re-
quired to bring with them; and the said Surveyors shall then proceed to expend
the labour of the persons so summoned in making, mending or improving the
highways, roads, streets and bridges, in the most useful manner, during the num-
ber of days appointed for each person to labour, subject nevertheless to such orders
and directions as the said Surveyors may from time to time receive from the Com-
missioner or Commissioners; and when any Surveyor of highways shal judge the Waggons,
use of waggons, carts, trucks, ploughs or harrows, more necessary than the labour po"gh cas&e

of men, in that case such Surveyor may call on any person or persons within his bor.

district keeping any waggon, cart, truck, plough or harrow, with two good oxen
or two liorses; which waggon, cart, truck, plough or harrow, with two good oxen
or two horses, with a competent driver, shall be equal to three days labour.

XXI. And be it enacted, Tlhat every person when called upon by any one of statements of

the said Commissioners, shall, within twentv four hours, give and render to the °ersosiable Ct
sha, i.fs b wvork on the

said Commissioner a particular account and statement in writing, containing the roads tobe fur

names of all persons who may be in his, lier or their employ, or who may be re- ni"hd,"rcalled for by thc
sident in the house kept or occupied by such person or persons, and who may be Surveyors.
liable to perform labour on the highways ; such statement to contain not only the
names of persons belonging to his, lier or their fàrnily, but also the names of any
boarders, lodgers, and domestic servants, who may be liable as aforesaid; and if
any such person or persons shall neglect or refuse to render such account when so
called upon, or shall give and render a false or incorrect account or statement, he
or she shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding five pounds, to be sued for and Penalty.

recovered by any one of the Comnissioners of the said Parish, before any one Recovery.

Justice of the Peace in and for the said County in which the said Parish is situate;
and the penalty, when recovered, to be paid into the hands of the Commissioners
to be by them applied in making and repairing the roads within the said Parish.

XXI. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons when so notified to is Persons

labour as aforesaid by the Surveyors of their respective districts, shall neglect neglecng te

or refuse to appear and labour agreeably to such notice, and shal also neglect to money, on con
pay the sum of two shillings and sixpence for each day's labour as aforesaid, it shall victiontopay
be the duty of such Surveyor, within six days after such neglect or refusa], to make per , i,"i

report of such delinquency to some one of the Commissioners, who shall without cot-
delay make complaint in their own names to a Justice of the Peace against every
such delinquent; which Justice shah, on conviction, adjudge every such delin-
quent to pay the sum of four shillings for every day he has so neglected to appear
and labour, together with costs of suit, to be levied by warrant of distress and sale
of such offender's goods and chattels, under the hand and seal of such Justice, di-
rected to any constable in the Town or Parish to which such offender may belong,
and in case no goods or chattels can be found, it shall and may be lawful to com-
mit such offender to the common gaol of the County for a space of time not ex-
cecding six days; and if any person who shall appear agreeably to such notice, rerons not

and being under the direction of such Surveyor, shall refuse or neglect to work, wotIcing saLis;

or shall not work in such manner as to satisfy such Surveyor, lie is hereby empow- m and
ered proceeded

against,

g Six days notice to bc given, either personally or b3 a writtcn notice at the residence oi the perbon, of by puèc.
Iishing as aboe required.-Sce 6 W. 4, C. 2, S. 2.

A Sec 0 W._l, C. 2, S. 6, authorizing a Capias against any delinquent under this Act.

C. e.s 719A. D. 1835.
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Cred to (lisliss suchie personl from the work, and shall fbrthvith m nake complaint
against lim to sone one of the Coimrissioners, w1ho shall immnediately proceed
against liiim in the same manner as is hereinbefoîe directed to be done against
persons neglecting to appear and labour after being duly notified, and the per-
son so dismissed by such Surveyor for sucli delinquency shall be adjudged to pay
the surn of' four shillings for every day lie shall have neglected or refused to
work to the satisfaction of sucli Surveyor agreeably to such notice, or be liable
to imprisonment not exceeding six days, in the manner hereinbefore nentioned.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That in case any person keeping any waggon, cart,
truck, plough or harrow, with two oxen or tvo horses, when called upon as afore-
said by such Surveyor, shall refuse or neglect to furnish sucI waggon, cart, truck,
plough or barrow, with two oxen or two horses, with a competent driver, agreeably
to such direction ofsuch Surveyor, it shall ii like manner be the duty ofsuch Sur-
veyor forthiwith to make complaint of such offender last mentioned to some one
of the Commissioners, who shal immediately procced against hirm in the saine
manner as is directed in the last preceding section; and such offender last nien-
tioneid shal be adj udged to pay the sLum of twelve shillings for every day lie shall
so have neglected or refused to furnishi sucb waggon, cart, truck, piough or barrow,
with two oxen or two horses, w ith a competent driver, agreeably to such direction
of such Surveyor, or be liable to imprisonment for a space of tine not exceeding
six days, in the manner in the saie section nentioned: Pi ovided always, that if
any person who mav be notifiecd to do his labour on the highways, shall produce a
certiticate withîm six day s atter being so notified, lrom any Commssioner appoin ted
bv virtue of this Act, that lie lias, in the current year, done Lis tour of labour in
any other Parish of this Province, he shall be excused from doing such labour that
year; and if the person so notified shîa1 nIg lect to produce such certificate within
thie tirme so specified, he shall not be aowed to derive any benefit or exemption
therefrom ; and that no Justice of the Pcace :lhall recehe any such certificate in
evidence upon any prosecution to be brought under the provisions of this Act, as
a defence to such prosecutions, unless it shall be made to appear to the satisfac-
tion of the said Justice thxat sucli certificate % as produced to or left at the dwelling
house of such Surveyor within the time above specified.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That durng the ntervening time between the fi-
nishing the statute labour in any one > ear, and commencing the saine in the next
succeeding year, it shall and may be lawful fbr the Comnissioners of highways or
any one of them in the several Towns and Parishes within this Province, to di-
rect the Surveyors of highways or any of them, from time to time as occasion rnay
require, to remove all trees and windfalls fron and out ofthe roads, and to repair
ail bridges and all sucli parts of the highways that shall require reparation and
amendrment within their respective districts, and also to provude such materials as
mnay be necessary for making and repairing such roads and bridges; and the said
Surveyors or any of them are hereby authorized and required when so directed to
surmmon so many ofthe inhabitants of the said Parish as may be necessary to work
aflter such manner as the said Surveyor or Surveyors shall direct, in removing such
trees or windfalls, and in repairing such roads and bridges, and also in providing
such materials as may be necessary for such reparation and amendment; and al[
persons keeping any waggon, carts, trucks, sleds or teams, shall, when called upon
by sucli Surveyor for the purposes aforesaid, attend with the same; which work
and labour when so performed shah be deducted from and allowed as a part of
the number of days such person may be obliged by law to work on the highways;
and any person not attending, or refusing to work as aforesaid, shall forfeit the

Sumu
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sun of four shillings for each day's neglect, and also the sum of eight shillings per Penalty for ne-

day for reflusing or neglecting to furnish such carts, waggons, trucks, sleds, teams, °
to be sued for, and recovered, and applied, as is directed in and by the twenty
second section of this Act.

XXV. And be it enacted, That the Commissioners of highways and roads for Ways to be

each Town or Parisi, or any one of them, be and they are hereby authorized and marked in the

required after the first snow, and as soon as the rivers and marshes are safe for
the passing of cattle on the ice, to order the Surveyors of highways and roads or
any of them for the said Town or Parish, to summon forthwith so many of the
inhabitants as the said Commissioners or any of them shall in his or their discre-
tion think necessary to work after such manner as they the said Surveyors shall
direct, in cutting or carrying bushes, or marking ways; and such person not at-
tending or refusing to perform the said work as directed by the said Surveyors,
shall forfeit the sum of four shillings for each day's neglect, to be sued for, reco-
vered and applied as is directed in the twenty second section of this Act; and the i nivers when

rivers and the several parts of the same when frozen over as aforesaid, shall be f,'°en" °a,
considered as a part of the Towns or Parishes to which they are respectively op- parts of the Pa-
posite, for the purposes directed by this clause; and the Commissioners for the °re t whichthcy are oppo-
Towns or Parishes opposite to each other upon any river, are hereby authorized site.

and required to agree upon and determine the distance upon the said river which
is to be worked upon by their respective Towns in pursuance of this Act.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That every person keeping a team shall be obliged Team. with
i.1~ sadw'm osn h~cnpetent dri.forthwith, on being summoned by the said Surveyor or Surveyors, to send his bes

horse, horses or team with a competent driver, to work in such manner as the said when ammen.

Surveyor or Surveyors shall direct ; and on any such person neglecting to send ed'

his team and a good driver, or not performing such reasonable work as the said
Surveyor or Surveyors shall direct, the owner of the said team shall forfeit the sumf Penalty.

ofeight-shillings, to be sued for, recovered and applied as is directed in the twenty
second section of this Act.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That the said way shall be marked in such Place way to be
as the said Commissioner or Commissioners shall direct, with evergreen bushes :rarked with

erected at the distance of not more than four rods (lengthways of the said path) busClS.

from each other, and five feet in height; and on any of the said marks being dis-
placed, the Surveyors shall summon forthwith as many of the nearest inhabitants
with their teams as they may judge necessary to replace them; and in case of
refusal or neglect, every person so offending shall forfeit the sum of four shillings
for each man and four shillings for each team for each day so summoned ; pro-
vided when the public roads are on the bank of the river, the said path shall be
marked on the river; the said fines and forfeitures to be recovered by complaint to
a Justice of the Peace in the same manner as in case of refusal to labour on the
highways, and to be appropriated by the Commissioners towards performing the
said service: Provided always, that the number of hours which any person shall
work in pursuance of the directions of this section, or the sum he shall forfeit,
shall be deducted from and allowed as a part of the number of hours he is obliged
by law to work upon the highways.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall wilfully cut or take Penalty for de-

down or destroy any of the bushes so to be erected by virtue of this Act, he shall "yin'g
forfeit and pay the suin of twenty shillings upon conviction before any one of His bash.

Majesty's Justices of the Peace upon the oath of one or more credible witness or
witnesses,

JLstices in Sessions may make rules, &c..relating to the cutting holes through the ice.-6 W. 4, C. 2, S. 8 & 9.
T 3
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witncsscs, to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's goods, ren-
dering the overplus (if any) after deducting the costs and charges to the offender;

Appucaton. one half of the said forfeiture to be applied to the use of the poor of the Town or
Parish where such offence shall be committed, the other moiety to him or them
whlio shall inform and sue for the same ; and for want of sucheffectsto levy on, the
offender or offenders shall be imprisoned for a term not exceeding six days.

Wîîter ronds XXIX. And be it enacted, That the said Surveyors of the highways respec-
o be IeŽn ; tively, by the direction of the Commissioners or any of them, shall have full

power and authority and they are hereby required during the winter season, to
summon such and so many of the inhabitants having a horse, horses, oxen or
tcams in their respective districts, as they in their discretion shall think fit, to
work at the time and place appointed, on the highways or public winter roads,
by breaking roads in the snow with their saidi horse, horses, oxen or teams, when-
ever the depth of snow shall render the same necessary, not exceeding four days
in each winter, and at no greater distance than three miles from their own houses ;
and such inhabitants shall perform the same work over and above the work
which such iihabitants are liable to perform upon the highways, roads and
bridges, in and by this Act ; and every person who shall refuse or neglect to
work when so called upon, shall forfeit and pay for each and every day he shall
so refuse or neglect to appear and work with his horse, horses or oxen, as is here-
in required, the sum of eight shillings, to be recovered in the same manner as is
prescribed by the twenty second section of this Act, and to be applied by the
Commissioners towards breaking the winter roads.

s ts an XXX. And be it enacted, That no horse sled or sleigh shall be drawn on the
'tii-,st: i; highways or public roads of this Province, unless the same shall be furnished with
belk- one or more bell or bells for each horse drawing such sledor sleigh, to be fastened

to su'ch sled or sleigh or to the harness thereof so as distinctly to be heard, under
ren:y. the penalty of five'shillings for every offence, to be recovered from the owner or
Reo.ery- driver thereof by any person who shall sue for the same, upon convictionbefore

any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace by the oath of one or more cre-
dible witness or witnesses or on the view of such Justice, and levied by warrant
of distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels by warrant under the
hand of such Justice, rendering the overplus (if any) after deducting the costs

Applecation. and charges of such distress and sale to the offènder ; which fines shall be paid
and appropriated in like manner as is mentioned in the twenty second section of
this Act.

Aî'cones r XXXI. And be it enacted, That the respective Commissioners of highways
]aî perrorn shall, on or before the fifteenth day of December in each and every year, deliver

c' in to the Clerk of the Peace of their respective Counties returns of the statute
dch a tcithe labour performed in their respective Parishes or districts, to be by him flled;

vhich return shall set forth that all the persons liable to work within the Parish
or district of the Commissioner or Commissioners making such return have either
worked, paid their commutation or fines,or beenprosecuted for the same as the law
directs, with the exception of those persons whom the said Commissioner or Com-
missioners have deemed it right to excuse ; and also a correct account of all the
fines and monies received, and of the manner in which they have been expended,
with the vouchers in support thereof, and a statement of the balance (if any) on
hand ; also a list of the persons from whom the commutation or fines have not
been recovered, and the names of all such persons as the Commissioners making
such return have excused, and the cause thereof ; which return shall be (as near
as may be) agrecable to the forn hereafter set forth ; and if any balance shal re-

main
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main in the hands of such Commissioner or Commissioners, the sanie shall be naiance of mo-

paid into the hands of the County Treasurer, to be disposed of by the order of ney to be paid

the Justices or the major part of them in their General Sessions, for the making, Trea°u"."*
repairing and amending the roads, highways, public streets and bridges in the
Parish where such money was collected or forfeited.

FORM OF RETURN.

The undersigned Commissioners (or Commissioner). of the Parish of , (or Return.
district of the Parish of , as the case rmay be), do hereby certify that all the
persons liable to work within the said Parish (or district) have either worked,
paid the commutation or fines, or been prosecuted for the same as the law directs,
with the exception of the person or persons excused.

Thenfollows an account of the receipts and e.penditures, showing the balance
of money (?f any) on hand, thus:

Stateinent of monies expended-statement of monies received--specifying the
items.

Names of persons prosecuted, from whom fines not received,
List of persons excused.-Causes of such excuse. A. B.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That the Commissioners appointed by virtue of Labourby

this Act shall not be required to do any work on the highways, and when any and Surveyors.
Surveyor or Surveyors shall be required to superintend the work on the highways
more than eight days, the Commissioners shall and they are hereby authorized and
empowered to pay him or them at the rate of five shillings per day out of the
monies voluntarily paid into their hands by way of commutation or collected for
fines, by virtue of this Act.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That no prosecution or suit for the recovery of Prosecutions to

any of the penalties mentioned in this Act shall be brought or instituted after the i'tm ix

expiration of six months from the time of committing the offence intended to be monts.

prosecuted: Provided nevertheless, that nothing in this Act shall be construed
to extend to prevent those intrusted with public money by virtue of any of the
herein before recited or any otherActs from being heldaccountable for all monies
so received by them.

XXXIV. Provided always and be it enacted, That any person thinking that Personsoverra-

he has been overrated or assessed too high by the said Commissioners, may appeal °d the apeal
to the Justices of the Peace at their next General Sessions after the said work and
labour required by this Act bas been performed ; and the said Justices are hereby
authorized and required to examine into the appeal, and if the said appellant shall
make it appear to their satisfaction that he has been assessed too high, the said
Justices shall and may give relief, by allowing the said appellant the number of
days in which he may appear to have been over-assessed, out of his proportion of
statute labour on the highways the next year.

XXXV. Provided also and be it enacted, That no such appeal shall be heard No appeal to be
unles te pesondeemncrhimslf gg I ear nie s a

unless the person deeming himself aggrieved do, within one calendar month after Ímorandum
receiving notice of the said assessment or being summoned to perform labour, and affidavit

shall have beenleave a written memorandum in the office of the Clerk of the Peace for the County Ieft c e

or with the Commissioners of highways of the Parish, who are required to trans-
mit the same to the Clerk's office'; to which memorandum shall be annexed an af-
fidavit in the forni following or to that effect:
County of

ss.

1, A. B. of the Parish of , in the said County, do
make oath that the whole of the property, real and personal,

owned

728c. 2.A. D. 1835. 5° GULIELMJ IV.
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owned by me or held by any other person in trust for me, or for my use, does
not exceed , and that my whole yearly income does not exceed

Act not to ex. Sworn at , the day of , before me. C. D. Justice Peace.
tend to the XXXVI. Provided always and be it enacted, That nothing in this Act con-
City of Saint tained shall extend or be construed to extend to the City of Saint John ; and also,
John. that in the Parish of Fredericton in the County of York, no person liable to per-
worby"° form statute labour under this Act shall be suffered or permitted to work by
stitute in Fre. substitute, but that every inhabitant of the said Parish shall work in person or
dericton. pay the sum of money by this Act provided to be paid in lieu thereof, any thing

hereinbefore in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
Limitation. XXXVII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force

until the first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and forty.

CAP. III.

An Act to regulate Tavernkeepers and Retailers.
Passed 17th March, 1835.

]BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
an Act made and passed in the first year of the reign of King William

i W. 4, c. 24, the Fourth, intituled " An Act to regulate inns, taverns and bouses for seIling
repealed. strong or spirituous liquors, and to repeal all the laws now in force relating to the

same," excepting the repealing part thereof, be and the saine is hereby repealed:
Proviso. Provided always, that ail licences granted under the aforesaid Act shall continue

and be of the same force and effect as if the said Act had not been repealed ;
and ail rules and regulations made under and by virtue of the said Act shall con
tinue and be in full force and effect until the said licences shall have expired.

k courts of Il. And be it enacted, That the Courts of General Session of the Peace for
9eneral se's the several and respective Counties in this Province are hereby authorized and

licences to keep empowered to grant licences to sucli and so many persons as they in their dis-
Taverns and cretion shail think fit, being of good name, fame and character, and of sober ha-

bits, (and in case the licence be granted to keep an inn or tavern having thebc
means of decently and comfortably entertaining travellers,) to keep a tavern or
inn, or to sel] wine, brandy, rum, beer, ale or strong liquors of any kind what-
soever, within their respective Counties, by retail in any quantity under five gal-

ree- Ions and not less than one pint, demanding and receiving for every such licence
such sum as they in their discretion shall think fit, not exceeding ten pounds
nor less than forty shillings ; which licence so granted shall in no case be in force

Application- for a longer period than one year ; which sum so to be received shall be paid
over by the Clerk of the Peace into the hands of the County Treasurer towards
defraying such necessary contingent expenses'of the County as such Court of
General Sessions shall from time to time direct, such Clerk retaining for his
trouble two shillings and sixpence: Provided always nevertheless, that nothing
in this section contained shall extend or be construed to extend to prevent the
Justices at their General Sessions in the respective Counties, in their discretion,
ftom granting tavern licences for the sum of twenty shillings to any person or
persons residing in remote situations, where the same shall appear to such Jus
tice absolutely necessary for the accommodation of travellers.

III.
k Refer to 3 W. 4·, C. 29, for particular regulations with regard to Saint John.
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III. And be it enacted, That every person on taking out any such licence Tavernk
shall enter into recognizance with two good and sufficient sureties to His Ma- "d,"te"
jesty in the sum of forty pounds, to obey such rules and regulations as the said cognizan

Court of General Sessions shall from time to time make and ordain to be observ- with sur

ed by tavern keepers and retailers respectively in such County; which rules and
regulations the said Court of General Sessions as aforesaid are hereby autho-
rized and empowered to make and ordain.

IV. And be it enacted, That if any person shal directly or indirectly sell or seming i
barter any wine, brandy, rum, beer, ale or any strong or spirituous liquor what- i" quanti
soever, in any quantity under five gallons, without licence for that purpose first lon.wit
had and obtained, or if a licenced retailer shall sell any such liquor in any quan- licence.
tity less than one pint, or shall allow any such liquor to be drank on the premises
of such retailer, every person so offending shall for each and every offence for-
feit and pay a sum not exceeding ten pounds nor less than forty shillings, to be Penalty.
recovered with costs on complaint being made to any one of His Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace in the County where such offence had been committed, on the
oath of one or more witness or witnesses, and levied, collected and applied as
hereinafter directed.

V. And be it enacted, That no licence granted by virtue of this Act shall en- Tavern t
title any person to keep a tavern or inn, or to sell any strong or spirituous liquor °ept or I

by retail in any other house or place than that in which first kept and sold by rat kep
virtue of said licence; but in case of the death or removal of any person who 3" "
has taken out licence as aforesaid before the expiration of the same, it shall and Licenes
nay be lawful for the said Justices at any General or Special Sessions of the residue

ii emofPeace to grant to the person succeeding to such tavern or retail premises a i- cenc"°
cence to keep on and continue the same during the residue of the term of the of death
said licence; the person so succeeding entering into the like recognizance as if "'val.
the same had been originally granted to such person under the authority of this
Act.

VI. And be it enacted, That no innkeeper, tavernkeeper or retailer who shall Taverni
sell upon trust or credit any wvine, brandy, rum, strong beer, ale, or any other °' "'
strong or spirituous liquors, mixed or unmixed, to any person whomsoever, to the not to
amount of any sum exceeding five shillings, shall have any remedy against the ";ge'
said person, his executors or administrators, either in law or equity for the re-
covery of the same ; and in case any servant, apprentice, bound servant, or other Pawns
person whosever, shall leave any pawn or pledge as a security for the payment plcdges
of any sum exceeding five shillings contracted in such manner, such servant, ap- restored
prentice, bound servant, or other person, or the master or mistress of such ser-
vant, apprentice or bound servant, may complain to any Justice of the Peace
whiere such retailer, tavernkeeper or innkeeper receiving such pawn or pledge
usually resides, that such pawn or pledge is detained from him or her by such
tavernkeeper or innkeeper, and having made proof thereof upon oath, such Jus-
tice of the Peace is hereby authorized and required by warrant under bis hand
and seal to compel such retailer, inukeeper or tavernkeeper, by distress and sale
of the offender's goods, to restore the said pawn or pledge to the party complain-
i ng or to make him or her satisfaction for the loss or abuse thereof, and shal fur-
ther be subject to a fine not .exceeding five pounds, to be recovered and applied
as is hereinafter provided.

V[I. And be it enacted, That no retailer, tavernkeeper, innkeeper or other Permitt
person whatsoever, shall permit or suffer any apprentice, servant or minor, to sit P""e
or remain drinking in bis or her bouse, nor give or sell nor suffer to be given or "to r°ma

sold drinkin
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sold to such apprentice, servant or minor, any strong liquor whatever without the
order or allowance of their respective masters or mistresses, parents or guardians,
on pain of forfeiting a sum not exceeding five pounds for each and every such
offence, together with the charges of prosecution, to be recovered upon convic-
tion on the oath ofone credible witness before any one of His Majesty's Justices
of the Peace within the County where the offence shall be cornmitted, or by the
view of such Justice, or by such other proof as shall be satisfactory to such Jus-
tice, and to be levied, collected and applied as hereinafter directed.

VIII. And be it enacted, That no retailer shall upon any pretence whatever,
sell any strong or spirituous liquors to any person or persons whomsoever, to be
by him or them or any other person or persons used or consumed in the house
or licensed premises of such retailer, under the penalty of five pounds for each
and every offence, to be recovered upon due conviction upon the oath of one or
more credible witness or witnesses before any one of His Majesty's Justices of
the Peace, or if in the City of Saint John, before the Mayor, Recorder or any
Justice of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John, and levied, col-
lected and, applied as hereinafter directed.

IX. And be it enacted, That no tavernkeeper, innkeeper or retailer shall self
any wine, strong beer, ale, brandy, rum, or othe'r spirituous liquors mixed or un-
mixed, on the Lord's day, commonly called Sunday, under the penalty of a sum
not excecding five pounds nor less than forty shillings for each and every offence,
to be recovered, levied and applied as is hereinafter provided.

X. And be it enacted, That if any tavernkeeper, innkeeper or retailer, shall
sell, offer for sale or have in his possession, any wine, brandy, rum, gin, strong
beer, ale or any other strong or spirituous liquors, knowing the same to have
been illegally imported into this Province, such tavernkeeper, innkeeper or re-
tailer, on conviction thereof on the oath of one or more credible witness or wit-
nesses before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the City
or County in which such offence hath been committed, shall forfeit and pay the
sum offive pounds with costs of prosecution, to be recovered, levied and applied
as is hereinafter directed; and the licence granted to him or her shall be re-
voked and annulled, and he or she shall not be eligible to have or enjoy a
tavern or retail licence for the space of two years thence next ensuing.

XI. And be it enacted, That any tavernkeeper or retaiter who shall be con-
victed of enticing, seducing, harbouring or concealing any articled seaman or
apprentice under the existing law, shall not only forfeit his licence but shall be
disqualified from holding a tavern or retail licence for the space of one year after
conviction of the offence.

XII. " And whereas by the Charter of the City of Saint John, confirmed by
"Act of Assembly, it is among other things provided, that the Mayor of the
"said City for the time being, and no other person whatsoever, shall have power
"to give and grant licences, under the common seal of the said City, to ail such
"persons as lie shall think fit, to licence them or every of them to keep a tavern,
" an inn, an ordinary, a victualling or a coffee house, or to sell wine, brandy,
" rum, strong waters, punch, beer, ale or any exciseable or strong liquors
" whatsoever, within the City of Saint John or the liberties or precincts thereof,
"by retail or the small measure under the quantity of five gallons, and that it
"shall and may be lawful to and for the Mayor of the said City for the time
"being, to ask, demand and receive for every such licence by him to be grant-
"ed as aforesaid, such sum or sums of money as he and the person to whom

" such

Z Refer to 1 W. 4, C. 3s providing against the profanation of the Lords day, and otiher acts of immorality.
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i such licence shall be given and granted shall agree for, not exceeding the sum
c of four pounds for each licence, and all which monies as by the said Mayor
c shall be so received shall be used and applied to the public use of the Mayor,
" Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City of Saint John;" Be it enacted, Yfayor of saint

That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Mayor of the said City for the °hareach
time being, to ask, demand and receive for every such licence by him to be licence a sum
given and granted as aforesaid, any such sum or sums of money as lie and the "o".'m''i"'

person to whom such licence shall be given and granted shall agree for in man-
ner and form aforesaid, not exceeding the sum of ten pounds for such licence,
to be applied fbr the public use of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of Application.

the said City of Saint John: Provided always, that nothing in this Act contained Proviso as to

shall apply or be construed to apply in any manner to affect the rights and Charter rights.

powers given by the said Charter to the Mayor of the said City in granting li-
cences to tavernkeepers and retailers of spirituous liquors otherwise tlan in this
section is expressly mentioned and contained: Provided also, that all the penal- Penalties,&-c.

ties, forfeitures, pains and imprisonments to which innkeepers and retailers are appy to Ta-
liable for any offences against the provisions of this Act shall extend and appIy vern-keerers in
to all and every innkeeper, tavernkeeper, retailer, keeper of an ordinary, coffee Saint Johii.

house or victualling house in the City of Saint John, as fully to al] intents and
purposes as the same extend and apply to innkeepers, tavernkeepers or retailers
in any other part of this Province, any thing in this Act contained to the con-
trary in any way notwithstanding.

XIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be publicly read by the Clerk Actto be

at the opening of every Court of General Sessions of the Peace in the several of the General
Counties in this Province, and the Justices of such Court shall at the same time sessions, and

cause a list of all the tavernkeepers, innkeepers, and retailers respectively in the persons r-

respective Counties, to whom licence has been granted as aforesaid, to be de- cd to the Grand

]ivered to the Grand. Jurors at such Courts respectively ; and it shall be par- Jury.

ticularly given in charge to such Grand Jurors to make diligent inquiry and pre- Charge t-
Gran uy

sentnent of all and every such person or persons as shall be guilty of any breach
of or offence against this Act, and also of any breach of or offence against the
same by any person or persons not licenced as aforesaid ; and upon such pre- Justice. .
sentment it shall and nay be lawfùl for the Justices ofsuch Court or any one of prord on pre-

them to proceed against such offenders in the manner hereinbefore directed te senoment.

one Justice to proceed for the recovery of the penalties hereinbefore inflieted,
and upon conviction of such offender before the Justices of such Court or any
one of them, such penalty and penalties shahl upon the recovery thereof be paid Penalties to a
to the respective County Treasurers, to be applied to the same uses and purposes 7.' .°""r
and under the sane orders and directions as the sums paid for licences are here-
inbefore directed to be applied and subject to.

XIV. And be it enacted, That all fines or penalties imposed by virtue of this Recovrry of

Act together with costs of prosecution shall be levied by warrant of distress and ef", or Pen"l-

sale of the offender's goods and chattels, directed to any Constable of the Coun-
ty within which the offence may be committed, rendering the overplus if any
after deducting the costs and charges of such distress and sale, to the offender;
and if no goods shall be found whereon to levy it shal be lawful for such con-
stable to commit such offender to the common gaol of the County where such
offence may be committed, there to renain without bail or mainprize the period
to be specified in such warrant, not exceeding forty days, urless such fine, costs
and charges are sooner paid.

XV. And be it enacted, That âtl fnes Wich inay be imposed and collected
by

c. s.eA. D. 1835.# 79,75° GULIELMI IV.
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Fineu to bp paid by virtue of this Act shall be paid into the hands of the County Treasurers by
X~ZU~"j ' the person who may receive or collect the same, to be applied by such Justices

for the same purposes as monies received for licences.
Cous of prose- XVI. And be it enacted, That the costs of prosecutions under this Act had
utiuiis. before a single Justice of the Peace shall be regulated by the table of fèes allowed

4 w. j, c. 4ý. and established by the Act now in force to regulate proceedings before Justices
of the Peace in civil suits, and that the costs of all prosecutions had before the
Justices in General Sessions shall be regulated by the ordinance of fees esta.
blished in this Province.

sm11nons, con- XVII. And be it enacted, That the summons, convictions and executions
°i,ians ai ex- issued and made by any Justice of the Peace for offences against this Act mayttttarçto be

eeabe to be agreeably to the forms in the schedule to this Act, or in any other form of
ftirms ia S4he- words to the same effect, and when the proceedings are had before the Justices'laIe. in General Sessions the same forms may be adopted as near as may be; the sum-

nions and executions being under the seal ofsuch Court and signed by the Clerk.
uitatnen. XVIII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in

force until the first day of Aprit which will be in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and forty.

SCHEDULE.
FORM OF SUMMONS.

ss. To any Constable of the County of
sîmmonù Whereas complaint hath been made before me that A. B. of , hath sold

spirituous liquor under the quantity of five gallons without a licence first had and
obtained for that purpose, [or hath sold liquor on Sunday, as the case may be,]
contrary to the directions of the Act of Assembly in suci case made and pro-
vided: These are therefore to require you forthwith to summon the said A. B.
to appear befbre me at ny office in , on , the day of , at
o'clock in the forenoon, to answer the matter of such complaint, and further to
be dealt with according to law. Given under ny hand this day of , 183

C. D. J. P.

FORM OF CONVICTION.
'on% icion. ss. Be it remembered that on the day of 183 , at , in said

County, A. B. is convicted before nie, one of the Justices of the Peace for said
County, for that the said A. B. did on the day of 183 , sell spirituous
1 iquor, contrary to the provisions of the Act of Assembly for the regulating ta-
vernkeepers and retailers; and I the said Justice adjudge the said A. B. for
said offence to pay a fine of , and also , for costs of prosecution. Given
under my hand the day and year aforesaid. C. D. j. i.

FORM OF EXECUTION.
ss. To any Constable of said County.

I.xerution. Whereas A. B. of , was duly convicted before me and adjudged to pay a
fine of and shillings costs of suit, for an offence against the Act of As-
sembly for regulating tavernkeepers and retailers:

These are therefore to require you to levy said fines and costs besides your own
fees on the goods and chattels of said A. B. within this County, and for want
thereof that you take the said A. B. and him commit to the common caol of said
County, the gaoler of which is hereby required to receive the said A. B. into cus-
tody and him detain for the period of days, unless such fine and costs be
sooner paid. Given under my hand this day of , 183

CAP.
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CAP. IV.

An Act to authorize the enlargement of the sittings of the Courts of General "z
Sessions of the Peace and Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in this Province.

Passed 17th March, 18s5.

II HIEREAS the sittings of the Courts of General Sessions of the Peace
"c and Inferior Courts of Common pleas in the several Counties in

"this Province at which Juries are summoned to attend, are sometimes found
"insufficient for the transaction of the business depending in the said Courts ;"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
it shall and may be lawful for the said Côurts of General Sessions of the Peace
and Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in the several Counties in this Province,
at the terms at which Juries are suminoned to attend, if the Justices of the said
Courts respectively, shall deem the same expedient, to adjourn the sittings of
the said Courts or either of thiem to the week next succeeding the said terms
respectively; and ail causes and matters heard and determined, and al! business
transacted, on any day during the week next succeeding the said terrms respec-
tively, pursuant to such adjournment, shall have the sane and the like force and
effect to ail intents and purposes as if heard and determined and transacted at
any time during the said terns respectively; and all parties concerned shaïl
take due notice of such adjournment from time to time and govern themselves
accordingly: Provided always, that no trials of any issues by Jury shall be had
at any such adjourned sittings.

Il. Provided also and be it further enacted, that the days of teste and re-
turn of ail writs in the said Courts shall be and renain in each respective term
as heretofore accustomed and established.

CAP. V.

An Act to continue an'Act, intituled " An Act to amend an Act, intituled ' An
Act to repeal an Act passed in the fiftieth year of the reign of His Majesty
King George the Third, intituled ' An Act to declare the qualification of
Church Wardens and Vestrymen in the several Parishes in this Province,
and of the persons having voices in their election, and to make more effec-
tuai enactments in lieu thereof, so far as relates to the Parish Church of
Saint Andrews.'

Passed 17th March, 18s5.

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
L Act made and passed in the second year of the reign of Ris present Ma-

jesty King William the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend an Act, intitu ed
' An Act to repeal an Act passed in the fiftieth year of the reign of His Majesty
King George the Third, intituled , An Act to declare the qualifications or
Church Wardens and Vestrymen in the several Parishes in this Province, and
of the persons having voices in their election, and to make other and 'More effec-
tual enactments in lieu thereof, so far as the same relates to the Parish Church

of
m See Table of Courts, Appendix No. 1.
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of Saint Andrews,'" be and the sanie is lereby continued and declared to be in
fuil fbrce until the first day of May which wili be in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and forty.

CAP. VI.

An A et to revive an Act, intituled " An Act for the more speedy and effectual
punish ment of persons keeping disorderly houses."

Passed 17th March, 1835.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, Tliat an
Act made and passed in the ninth and tenth years of the reign of His late

Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act for the more speedy and
effectual punishmnt of persons keeping disorderly houses," be and the san is
hereby revived, and declared to be in force until the first day of Aprii which
will be in.the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty.

CAP. VIL

n An Act to alter the time of holding the November Tern of the Inferior Court
of Common Pleas of the County of Gloucester.

Paascdl17th March, 1835.

preae 6& lTHEREAS the time of holding the November terni of the Inferior
" Court of Common Pleas in and for the County of Gloucester has

" been found inconvenient ; for reniedy whereof ;"
Norember Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That the
'erin:ltered said terni of the said Inferior Court of Common Pleas heretofore held on theta Lait Tud-31Iny -

in .b,. first Tuesdav in November, shall hercafter b held on the last Tuesday in Oc-
tober in each and every year ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary note
withstanding.

CAP. VIII.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act for the better extinguishing of
Fires that may happen vithin the City of Saint John, and to repeal all the
Acts now in force relating to the same," and also " An Act to amend the
Act for the better extinguishing of Fires that may happen within the City
of Saint John."

Pased 17th Mreb, 188s.

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, Tbat an
Act made and passed in the seventh year of the reign of His Majesty King

7 G. 4, C. 8, George the Fourth, intituled " An Act for the better extinguishing of Iir
a"d that may happen within the City of Saint John, and to repeal all the Acts new

in force relating to the same," and aiso an Act made and passed in the second
year

ptnaçfer tUY G. 4, Ç. UJ, and see Table of Cours, Apndiz No. i.
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year of the reign of his present Majesty, iritituled " An Act to amend the Act 2 W. 4, C. 11,
for the better extinguishig of Fires that may happen within the City of Saint °°"""d
John," be and the same are hereby continued and declared to be in forcé until
the first dày of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eiglt
hundred and forty.

CAP. IX.

An Act further to continue "<An Act for the more effectual punishment of per.
sons who shall be guilty of the trespasses therein mentioned within the City
of Saint John."

Pssed 17th March, 16s5.

(Repealed by 5 W. 4, ( Second Sesion) C. 9, whick makes otier proiios.j

CAP. X.

An Act to revive an Act, intituled " An Act in addition to and in amendment
of an Act, intituled ' An Act to revive and make perpetual an Act autho-
rizing the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John
to make regulations for the more effectual prevention of Fires within the
said City.'"

LPassed 7th March, 18ss.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the fifty ninth year of the reign of His Majesty

King George the Third, intituled I An Act in addition to and in amendment of 59 G. , c 5,
an Act, intituled ' An Act to revive and make perpetual an Act authorizing the '"i"an
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John to make regula- Ari" lo.
tions for the more effectual prevention of Fires within the said City,' be and
the same is hereby revived and declared to be in full force until the first day of
April which will be in the year one thousand eight lundred and forty.

CAP. XI.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to repeal all the Laws now in
force for the regulation of Seamen and to make more effectual provision for
that purpose."M

SPased 1ith Marek ièàs.

BE it ëñäetéd by thé Lieüteñat Gvir'ñr, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the seventh yea- of the reign of His late Majesty

King George the Fourth, intituled ' An Act to repeal all the laws now in force 7 0.4, C. l2,
for the regulation of seamen, and to make more effectuai provision for that Winu"U.

purpose," be and the same is hereby continued and declared to be in full force
until the first day of April one thousand eight hundred and forty.

CAP.
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CAP. XII.

o An Act for prohibiting and suppressing of Lotteries in this Province.
Passed 17th March, 1835.

Preamble. 66 JHEREAS lotteries have been found by experience to be very injurious
Il"to society, and tend to the great detriment and frequent ruin of

minors, mechanics, traders and other unwary persons, by the evil habits en-
"gendered and fraudulent practices to which they give rise ;"

Lottuie(s I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
.g ea" all lotteries are and shall be taken and adjudged to be common and public

nuisances.
N , person to IL. And be it enacted, That no person or persons whatsoever shall publiclyexPiose or pa
utariy Lottery. or privately exercise, keep open, show or expose to be played at or thrown at,

or shall draw, play or throw at any lottery, eitier by dice, lot, cards, balls,
Penalt for ex- tickets or any other numbers or figures, or any other way whatsoever; and that
tery every person who shall exercise, expose, open or shew to be played, thrown or

drawn at any such lottery, shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of one
ILovry. hundred pounds, to be recovered by information, bill, plaint or action at law in
Apricdtiori. the Supreme Court or any Inferior Court of Common Pleas ; one moiety thereof

to the use of the poor ofthe Parish where such offence shall be committed, and
the other moiety together with costs of suit to the party that shall inform and
sue for the same.

cxil1ty fo 111. And be it enacted, That every person who shall play, throw or draw atplayiiig at a
Lotcry. any such lottery, or become the owner or purchaser of any lot, card or ticket

for any such lottery, shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of ten pounds,
Recovery. to be sued for, recovered and levied before any two Justices of the Peace ; one
Application. moiety thereof to the use of the poor of the Parish where such offence shall be

committed, and the other moiety together with the costs of suit to the party who
shall infbrm and sue for the same.

Penalty for e- IV. And be it enacted, That every person who shall set up, or shall by writ-
tig Up or pub-
lishing a Lot- ing or printing p.ublish the setting up of any lottery with intent to have such lot-
tery. tery drawn, or to induce persons to purchase tickets for any such lottery, shall

forfeit for every such offence the sum of twenty pounds, to be recovered and ap-
plied in the same manner as the penalty imposed in and by the second section
of this Act is above directed.

Ac" fo ex ; V. Provided nevertheless and be it enacted, That nothing in this Act containedt-i tedis-
posai of fibhing s'hall extend or be construed to extend to the disposal or allotment of fishing lots

1i t or drafts in the City of Saint John, under the direction of the Mayor, AldermenJohn. and Commonalty of the said City in manner heretofore accustomed.
Limitation. VI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until the

flirst day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and forty.

o Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 26, for preventing Gaming.

CAP.
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CAP. XIII.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled "' An Act to extend the provisions of an
Act, intituled ' An Act to repeal the Laws now in force for appointing
Firewards and the better extinguishing of Fires, so far as the same relate
to the Town of Fredericton, and to make regulations more suitable to the
said Town,' to the Towns of Newcastle and Chatham and their vicinities in
the County of Northumberland."

Passed 17th March, 1835.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of His late Ma-

jesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to extend the provisions of 9 G. 4. c. i 1,
an Act, intituled ' An Act to repeal the laws now in force for appointing Fire-
wards and the better extinguishing of fires so far as the same relate to the
Town of Fredericton, and to make regulations more suitable to the said Town,'
to the Towns of Newcastle and Chatham and their vicinities in the County of
Northumberland," be and the same is hereby continued and declared to be in
full force until the first day of April whici will be in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and fbrty.

CAP. XIV.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to authorize the Justices of the
Peace in the several Counties in their General Sessions to make regula.
tions for Carmen, Waggoners and Truckmen, and to establish the rates and
fares to be taken for the cartage and truckage of goods in the several Towns
throughout the Province, and also to regulate the measurement of Coals
and Salt."

Passed 17th March, 1835.

jw-E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assernbly, That an
Act made and passed in the tenth and eleventh years of the reign of His

late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to authorize the Jus- 10 & 1 G. 4,

tices of the Peace in the several Counties in their General Sessions to make re- C ,conti-

gulations for carmen, waggoners and truckmen, and to establish the rates and
fares to be taken for the cartage and truckage of goods in the several Towns
throughout the Province, and also to regulate the measurement of coals and
salt," be and the same is hereby continued until the first day of April which
will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five.

CAP. XV.

An Act to alter the boundary line between certain Parishes in the County of p
Westmorland.

Passed 17th March, 1835.

4 3IHEREAS the boundary line between the Parishes of Moncton in the Preamble.
"l County of Westmorlanid as at present established has been found

" inconvenient ;" Be

p Refer to 26 G. 3, C. l, S. 3, and the Acts there referred to.
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Part of Parish Be it cnacted by thc Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That from
o eind cabed and after the seventeenth day of Novenber next, all that tract of land in the

ainnexed to rà- present Parish of Dorchester, in the County of Westinorland, which lies to the
uheronucto". north of a line commencing at Fox creek, on the northern line of the Des Bar-

res tract, so called, and running thence easterly along the said line to the exten-
sion thereof on the Memramcook river, thence along the prolongation of said
line until it strikes the western 'Une of Shediac Parish, shall be annexed to and
form a part of the Parish of Moncton in said County.

CAP XVI.

An Act to remove doubts which may arise from the forniation of two distinct
Councils in this Province, relating to Acts required to be done by His
Majesty's Council.

Passed 17th March, 1835.
Prnlcme W HEREAS by His Majesty's Commission bearing date at Westmins-

"ter the third day of December, in the third year of His reign, two
"distinct and separate Councils were formed vithin this Province, to be res-
"pectively called the Legislative Council and the Executive Council: And
"whereas by reason of the formation of the said two distinct and separate
"Councils, doubts may arise as to acts heretofore required to be done by His

Majesty's Council in this Province while one body, having both Legislative
"and Executive powers, or by one or more members thereof;"

Aits requred Be it declared and enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
ne.; bly, That any Act, matter or thing required by any law, charter, grant or pub-

or uiaî lic instrument to be done or performed by, to or with His Majesty's Council in
c e st> this Province, or by, to or with any member or members of His Majesty's Coun-
out qpecr l cil, without specifying the Legislative Council, shall be deemed to be required
tho Legsltbc to be done and performed by, to or with the Executive Council of the said
flone rf or Province, or any inember or members thereof, as the case may be; excepting
"t thci only such inatters and things as belong to the Legislative Council, or the mem.

bers thereof, as a branch of the Legisiature of the said Province.

CAP. XVII.'

An Act to declare all Acts of Assembly to be public Acts.
Passed 17th March, 1835.

Preamble. 6 I HEREAS in this Province all Acts of the General Assembly are en-
CC rolled and printed and published in the same manner, whether they

"be in their nature public or private, and it is therefore expedient that they
should all be deemed public Acts ;"

An Acts of the Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That every
Geuez.ul Abseu- Act of the General Assembly of this Province heretofore made and passed orbly to be deemi.
Pd Public Acts. which hereafter may be made and passed, shall be deemed and taken to be a

public Act, and shall be judicially taken notice of as such by all Judges, Justices
and others, without being specially pleaded, although it rhay condern only par-

Exception' ticular things or persons; unless in cases where the Act itself niay expressly
specify the contrary.

CAP.
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CAP. XVIII.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled "An Act to repeal all the Laws now in
fbrce for appointing Firewards and the better extinguishing of Fires, so far
as the same relate to the Town of Fredericton, and to make regulations
more suitable to the said Town," and an Act, intituled " An Act to extend
the power of the Firewards in the Parish of Fredericton, and to make fur-
ther regulations for the better extinguishing of Fires that may happen in
the said Parish."

Passed 17th March, 1835.

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the fifth year of the reign of His late Majesty

King George the Fourth, intituled "An Act to repeal the laws now in farce 5 G. 4, C. 5,
for appointing Firewards and the better extinguishing of Fires, so fàr as the and
saine relate to the Town of Fredericton, and to make regulations more suitable
to the said Town," and an Act made and passed in the seventh year of the reign
of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to extend the 7 G. 4, C. 11.
power of the Firewards in the Parish of Fredericton, and to make further regu. continued.

lations for the better extinguishing of Fires that may happen in the said Parish,"
be and are hereby continued and declared to be in full force until the first day of
April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-seven.

CAP. XIX.

An Act to erect the southwestern part of the Parish of Richibucto into a sepa- q
rate and distinct Parish.

Passed 17th March, 1835.

46 1 -HEREAS from the great extent of the Parish of Richibucto, and the Preamble.
" increased population, render it inconvenient and difficult for the

"Parochial officers to perfbrm the several duties required of them ; and it is
"therefore expedient that the same be divided into two Parishes;"

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That from Paris of

and after the tenth day of January next, ail that part ofthe Parish of Richihucto .°
Ilying to the southward of the Richibucto river, on a ine from the mouth of Saint scribed.
Nicholas river, following the course of that river to the east branch, so called,
thence following the course of the east branch until it comes to black brook, so
called, and froin thence south until it strikes the Parish of Wellington; and also
that part of the said Parish of Richibucto lying on the west side of the river
Richibucto, commencing at the upper line ofa tract of land granted to William
Harley, from thence following the course of the said line until it strikes the rear
of the Indian reserve, and from thence a due west course until it strikes the Pa-
rish of Carleton, be and the same is hereby erected into a separate and distinct
'o"wn or Parish, to be distinguished and known by the name of Weldford.

. Refer to 7 G. 4, C. 81, S. G.

CAP,
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CAP. XX,

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte to
assess the inhabitants of the Parish of Grand Manan for the erection of a
lock-up bouse in the said Parish.

Passed 17th March, 1835.

Preanbe. W1 HEREAS by reason of the great distance of the island of Grand Manan
" from the Shire Town, and the risk, inconvenience and expense of

"the renoval of persons from thence to the County gaol, the ends of Justice are
frequentlyobstructedandsometimes aitogether frustrated; for remedy whereof;'

iustices mny I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
His Majesty's Justices of Peace for the said County of Charlotte or the major part

Lo k-up House of them at any General Sessions of the Peace, be and they are hereby authorized
at Gx.and and empowered to contract and agree with able and sufficient workmen for build-ing and finishing a lock-up house or house of correction at Grand Manan in

the said County, and to agree for such sum or sums of money as to them may
.nia sess the seem meet in order to carry this object into effect ; and the said Justices or the

riot<In m'ajor part of them at their General Sessions as aforesaid, are hereby authorized
I'n tie expense. and empowered to make rate and assessment upon the inhabitants of the Parish

of Grand Manan for a sum not to exceed one hundred pounds, for defraying the
expense of the erection and finishing the said lock-up house or house of correc-
tion, and fron time to time to make such rules and regulations for the manage-
ment of the said lock-up house or house of correction as to them may seem meet.

Peisons arrest- II. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the High Sheriff of
#i mn Grand the said County or for any other offlcer having legal custody of any person or

persons who shall or may be arrested on the said island of Grand M anan or on any
mar be com- of the islands adjacent to the same, in all cases in which the said Sheriff or other

nitted teofficer could legally lodge the said person or persons in the common gaoi of the
nloise. said County, to commit the said person or persons to the said lock-up bouse or

house of correction until the said person or persons can be removed to the said
Pe,. 10. County gaol: Provided always, that no person under civil arrest shall be detained

in such lock-up house or house of correction for any space of time exceeding
twenty days.

sement to III. And be it enacted, That the said sum of one hundred pounds so to be as-
lie leie a sessed, shail be assessed, collected and paid agreeably to any Acts in force for
Ra,. the assessing, collecting and levying of County rates.

CAP. XXI.

An Act to provide for the establishing and maintaining a Boom for securing
Masts, Logs and Lumber in the County of York.

Passed 17th March, 1s35.
1rae. . W ITHEREAS it bas been found necessary to erect a boom on the river

l" Nashwaak in the County of York, for the purpose of securing such
"timber as may be hauled out and thrown into the same, until it can be conve-
"niently rafted by the respective owners: And whereas it is expedient that

proper regulations should be established to insure the safe delivery of the same
"to the owners ;"

1. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That it
shal

C. 0,) 01. A. D. 1855.
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shall and may be lawful for His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said County Justces may
of York in their General Sessions, to make and establish such rules and reaula- make rules for

tions as to thein may appear proper respecting such boom as lias been erected or point boom
nay hereafter be erected on said river, and to appoint boom master or masters establiàh Fees.
from time to time, and to stablish fees for attending to such boom and superin-
tending the safe delivery of the lumber passing through the sarme : Provided al- Slue.war.
ways, that such boom be so constructed as to secure a clear and sufficient sluice
way or passage for conveying boats, rafts of boards or other lumber through the
sa me.

II. And be it enacted, That any person or persons vho shall violate any ofthe Penalty for vio-

rules so to be made as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay a sun not exceeding five 1dtng rules

pounds with costs for each and every offence, to be recovered on conviction Recovery.
thereof by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses before any one of
His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said County of York, to be levied by
warrant of distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, rendering the
overplus (if any) to such offender, and for want ofsufficient goods and chattels
whereon to levy, the said Justice is hereby authorized and required to commit
sucih offender to the coimmon gaol of the said County, there to remain for a term
not less than five and not exceeding ten days.

III. And be it enacted, that one half of every penalty which may be recover- Appiication.
ed fbr the breach of any rule or regulation made by virtue of this Act, shall be
paid to the person or persons who shall prosecute for the same, and the other
half thereof shall be paid to the overseers of the poor of the Town or Parish where
such offence had been committed, to be applied to the use of the poor of sucli
Town or Parish.

IV. And be it enacteci, That each and every of the parishioners on the said Parishonerson
Nashivaak river shall be considered as competent witnesses in any prosecution E b it
iniider this act, excepting any person entitled as prosecutor to any part of the pe- witnebes.

nalty sued for.
V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until the Limitation.

first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty seven and no longer.

CAP. XXII.

An Act to authorize and empower the justices of the Peace for the County of
Charlotte to lease a part of the public landing at Salt Water in the Parish
of Saint Stephen.

Passed 17th March, 1s35.

16 T HEREAS a certain piece of land, beach and flats, situate in the Parish rmm.
c" of Saint Stephen in the County of Charlotte, was granted by letters

"patent under the great seal of this Province to the Justices of the Peace for the
"County of Charlotte, in trust for a public landing in and for said Parish ; which
"said piece of land is bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a

post placed in the south western boundary line of the garden lot numbered ore
"in Jones' division of the town plat of Saint Stephen at the north western angle
"of Aaron Upton's wharf, thence running by the magnetic needle north sixty
"Sive de'grees west one chain (of four poles) and ninety five links along the said
"bDoundary line to the south eastern side of the public street, thence along the

W B "ulne
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c lne cf flie said street, south twenty five degrees west seventy two links, thence
"along the bank, bounded by the public wharf, to the north western side of'said
"street, thence south twenty five degrees west three chains and five links to the

shore of the river Saint Croix at low water mark, thence along the line of the
"said low water mark till it meets a line running south twenty five degrees west

from the place of' beginning, and thence along said line north twenty five de.
"grces east four chainb and forty five links to the place of beginning: And
"whereas inprovemenàts might be made upon the said public landing which

would he beneficial tô the said Paris ;"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That

the said Justices of the Peace fbr the Cou nty of Charlotte be and they are hereby
authorized and empowered, by good and sufficient leases, to grrant and to farm
let such part of the said public landing as they in their discretion may think fit,
for any terni not exceeding twenty years.

11. And be it enacted, Tihat the said Justices of tUe Peace for the County of
Charlotte are hcreby further authorized and empowered to erect on the said pre-
mises a public Market house, and such other buildings or fabrics as may from
time to time be deemned necessary to be erected for the accommodation thereof,
and also to erect thereon such wharves, stores and other fabrics as they shall from
tine to turie deen expedient and beneficial to the said Parish of Saint Stephen;
the proceeds, profits and income of every kind whatsoever, which may be derived
from the said public landing, andI the buildings, erections and improvements there-
on, shall be appropriated for the benefit of the town or Parish of Saint Stephen.

CAP. XXIII.
s An Act for erecting parts of the Towns or Parishes of Brunswick and Canning

in Queen's County into a separate Town or Parish.
Passed 17th March, 1835.

prennioe g HT HEREAS the Town or Parish of Brunswick is so extensive as to
l"render it inconvenient and burthensome to perforn the several

parochiali duties rcquired by law ; and it is expedient a separate Parish should
"c crected therein, and that a certain part of the Parish of' Canning should
forin part of the Parish so to be erected ;"

-iMor Cil Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That ail
e e(l . those several parts and parcels of the Parishes of Brunswick and Canning situate,

vm d -ling andi being within the following meets ant bounds (that is to say,) commenC-
ing at the lo%.er or southerly boundary lino of the County of Sunbury, where the
prolongation of the divibion line between lots number cightand nine on the road
icading from Yeaman's mill. to the lardwood ridge in the said Parish of Canning
intersects it, and thence following the course of that line to its ternination, thence
south forty five degrees east until it strikes the western shore of Salmon bay,
thence easterly to Indian Point so called, thence across the north east arm ofthe
Grand lake to the upper line of the late Doctor William Burk's fàrm, thence along
the said Une and its prolongation south seventeen degrees forty minutes east to
the upper boundary line of the Parish of Wickham, thence following the course
of that Une to the north eastern boundary fine of the County, be and the same

are

r Justices to exercise the power granted to them by tbis Act, only in General Sessions,..6 W. 4, C. 12.
s Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 1, S. 6, and the Acts there referred to.
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are hereby erected into a separate Town or Parish, to bc called and known by
the name of the Town or Parish of Chipman.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act in addition to and in continuation of the Act relating to the Bass Fish.
ery in the County of Northumberland.

Passed 17th March, 1835.

IJ IHEREAS it is thought desirable to extend the provisions of an Act Preamble.
" made and passed in the third year of the reign of His present Ma-

"jesty King William the Fourth, intituled " An Act to authorize the Justices 3 W. 4, C. 16.
" of the Peace for the County of Northumberland to make rules and regulations
"respecting the bass fishery in that County," to the shad and gaspereaux fish.
"eries in the said County ;"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That all e Provisioneof
the provisions of the said recited Act be and the same are hereby extended and t°e a a'na
made applicable in all respects to the shad and gaspereaux fisheries respectively, Gaspereaux
in all or any of the rivers and branches of rivers in the said Cointy. Fisheris.

Il. And be it enacted, That this Act and the above recited Act to which Limitation.
this Act is in addition and in continuation, shall continue and be in force until
the first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and thirty eight.

CAP. XXV.

An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled "An Act to repeal an Act, in-
tituled ' An Act for the better security of the Navigation of certain Har-
bours in the County of Northumberland,' and to make more effectual pro-
vision for the better security of the Harbours in the Counties of Northum.
berland, Kent and Gloucester," so far as the same relates to the Bay and
Harbour of Restigouche in the said County of Gloucester.

Passed 17th March, 1833.

W CJHEREAS in and by the third section of an Act of the General As- Piremble.
"sembly of this Province made and passed in the tenth and eleventh

"years of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An 10 & il G. 4,
4Act to repeal an Act, intituled ' An Act for the better security of the naviga- c. 16.
"tion of certain harbours in the County of Northumberland,' and to make more
"effectual provision for the better security of the harbours in the Counties of
4 Northumberland, Kent and Gloucester," it is enacted, inter alia, that there be
"granted to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, for defraying such expenses
"as may be incurred in erecting, buiilding, rebuilding, replacing and supporting
"buoys and beacons in the bay and harbour of Restigouche in the County 0f
"Gloucester, on every vessel entering the said bay and harbour, the sum ofone
"penny per ton for each and every ton such vessel may admeasure per register,
"for each and every time such vessel may arrive at the said bay and harbour of

"Restigouche:

t Refer to 4 W. 4, C. 9, limiting the season for taking Gaspereaux.
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" Restigouche: And whereas it is expedient to alter and anend the said section
so far as the saie relates to the said bay and harbour of Restigouche ;"

10 & il G. 4, 1. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assenbly, That the
C. 161 . said in part recited section of the said Act, so far as the same relates to the said
Restigouche. bay and harbour of Restigouche, be and the sanie is hereby repealed.
Duty nin-nard Il. And be it cnacted, That there be and there is hereby granted to His Ma-

in jecsty, His Heirs and Successors, f'or defraying such expenses as may be incurred
Bay and in erecting, buildincr, rebulding, replacing and supporting buoys and beacons in

or adjacent to the said bay or harbour of Restigouclhe, on cach vessel entcring
the said bay or harbour, the sum of one halfpenny per ton for each and every tont
such vessel may admeasure per register, for eaci and evcry tiime such vessel may
arrive at the said bay or harbour of Restigouche.

Limitation. III. And he it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force so long
as the said in part recited Act to which this Act is an arnciidnent and no longer.

CAP. XXVI.

An Act to inake perpetual the Acts of the Gencral Assembly relating to the sur-
rendier of the principal in discharge of Bail.

Pasd j 7th March. i ss5.
Iw E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an

Act made and passed in the fourth year of the reign of lis late Majesty
4 G. 4, C 17, King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to provide for the surrcnder of the
aiî principal in discharge of bail in actions pending in the Supreme Court ofJudi-

cature in this Province ;" also an Act made and passed in the ninth and tentlh
9 & 10 G. -1, years of the same reign, intituled "l An Act to continue and amend an Act, inti-
C. 1l,"i tuîled ' An Act to provide for the surrender of the principal in discharge of bail

Nul ii actions pending in the Supreme Court of Judicature in this Provincc,'" he and
the same are hereby made perpetual.

CAP. XXVII.

An Act to continue " An Act to regulate the Law w-ith regard to the course of
proceeding on indictments and informations in the Supreme Court."

Passed 17th March, i835.

]BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assenbly, That an
Act made and passed in the tenth and eleventh years of the reign of His

10 . G. 4, Majesty King George the Fourth, intituledI "An Act to regulate the Law with
°"r. regard to -the course of proceeding on indictments and informations in the Su-

preme Court in certain cases," be and the same is hereby continued and de.
clared to be in force until the first day of April which will be in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty five.

CAP.
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CAP. XXVIII.

An Act to authorize the Grand Jurors of the several Counties within this Pro- v
vince to inspect the public accounts.

Passed 17th March, 1835.

(P 11 THEREAS it is desirable that full publicity should be given to the
"accounts of the receipts and expenditures of public monies within

"the several Counties in this Province, with a view to prevent abuses therein ;"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That

once in each year, ait the General Sessions of the Peace in each County at which
Parish officers are appointed, it shalU be the duty of the Justices at such General
Sessions to cause a fuil, detailed and particular account of all the receipts and
expenditures of ipublic monies within such County for the past year to be laid
)elorC the Grand Jury for their inspection and examination ; and such Grand
Jury may make such representation and presentnent to the Court thereupon as
to them shaUl seein meet.

II. And be it enacted, That this Act shail continue and be in force until the
first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty.

Preamble.
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CAP. XXIX.

An Act to regulate the fees in actions not summary in the Inferior Courts of I
Common Pleas, and to restrain the removal of such"actions to the Supreme
Court.

Passed 17th March, 1835.

"6W HEREAS the fees in actions not summary in the Inferior Courts of rreambe.
"V , Common Pleas in this Province and in the Mayor's Court of the City

" of Saint John, required to be defined and established by law: And whereas the
"rernoval of causes from the said Courts to the Supreme Court after issue joined
"or interlocutory judgment signed, lias been found productive of great incon-
"venience and delay to suitors ;"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Feu in Actions
the fees in ail actions hereafter instituted in the respective Inferior Courts of 1 Oum'.

Common Pleas in this Province, or in the Mayor's Court of the City of Saint John, Corts of com-
not coming within the summary jurisdiction of the said Courts, shall be taxed Pia¿ or

Mayor's Court
and regulatec by the following table of fees, so far as relates to the Judges, or saint J.hn.
Clerks, Attornies and Council, instead of by the ordinance of the Governor and to b , taxed by
Council as heretofore accustomed. Fee henin.

TABLE OF FEES
To be allowed and taxed in actions not summary in the Inferior Courts of Com-

mon Pleas.
FOR THE JUDGES.

On the-entry of every cause not settled at the return of the writ, five shillings. Judge.' Fees.
On the entry of every cause for trial, three shillings and fourpence.
On every judgment, three shillings and fourpence. Taking

v Refer to 9 & 10 G. 4, C. 25 as to publication of County Accomts.
w Refer to 35 G. 3, C. 2, and see 6 W. t, C. 48, as to costs in summry Actions.

C. 28, 9 4
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Taking special bail and entering the sane in bail book, three shillings.
Every suimmons granted or order made out of court, two shillings and sixpence.
Taking a deposition dc liene esse, five shillings.
Justification or disallowance of bail, two shillings.
Appointment of a guardian or prochein ami, two shillings and sixpence.
Taking a bill of costs, two -ihillings.
Render of a defendant in discharge of bail (including the commitment or order

for taking into custody), two shillings and sixpence.
Every affidavit, for each deponent, one shilling.
The sane fee to any person authorized to take affidavits to be read in Court.

CLERK.
Clerk's Fees. Signing and sealing every writ or process, (including the filing of the docket

or precipe therefore,) subpoena excepted, one shilling.
Entry of every cause, one shilling.
Entry of every rule, one shilling.
Entry of appearance or filing common bail, one shilling.
Filing every process, pleading or other paper, and marking the same as filed,

sixpence.
Copy of every common rule, one shilling.
Entering interlocutory judgnent, one shilling.
Entering admission of guardian or prochein ami, one shilling.
Every rule or order entered in the minutes, one shilling.
If more than one folio, for every additional folio, one shilling,
Copy or transcript fron the minutes or records, per folio, one shilling.
A folio in ail cases to include one hundred words.
Every search made in the files or minutes, one shilling.
Signing and sealing every subpæena, and filing precipe, if any, sixpence.
Entering a cause for trial, one shilling.
Calling and swearing Jury, and taking and entering verdict or non-suit or entry

of discharge of Jury, two shillings.
Swearing every witness or constable and reading every paper in evidence, six-

pence.
Taxing costs where a trial lias been had, two shillings.
Taxing costs in any other case, one shilling.
Making return to every writ of Error., Habeas Corpus or Certiorari served on

him (exclusive of copy or transcript), two shillings.
Every certificate under the seal of the court (including the seal), two shillings.
On ail monies paid into Court to one hundred pounds, per pound, sixpence.
Ahl above one hundred pounds, per pound, threepence.
When such money is paid in by a defendant on a plea of tender or order ob-

tained by hirm for paying money into Court, the poundage shall be paid to the
clerk iii addition to the money paid in, and may be included in the defendant's
taxable costs.

ATTORNEY.
Attorneys Taking instructions to commence action, six shillings and eightpence.
Foee. Writing letter to defendant requiring settlement before action brought, five

shillings.
. Preparin'g every process in a cause excepting subpSna or writ ofinquiry, three

shillings.
The precipe or docket thereof, sixpence.
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Copy of the writ and notice (when requisite), one shilling and sixpence.
Drawing every declaration and copy to file not exceeding ten folio,five shillings.
For every additional folio above ten (when necessary), one shilling.
Every copy of declaration fbr adverse party or when otherwise requisite, per

folio, sixpence.
Taking instructions to defend action or to enter special bail, six shillings and

eightpence.
Special bail piece, one shilling and fourpence.
Common bail or appearance, one shilling.
Drawing general issue, one shilling.
Each copy thereof, sixpence.
Drawing every special plea, per folio, one shilling.
Each copy thereof, per folio, sixpence.
Preparing a writ of inquiry of damages, four shillings, (or at the rate of one

shilling per folio.)
Making up judgment roil, per folio, ninepence.
Attending assessment of damages before Court, three shillings and fourpence.
Attending assessment of damages before Jury of inquiry, six shillings and

cightpence.
Every subpæna, two shillings.
Every copy thereof or ticket, sixpence.
Service on every witness, one shilling.
Attending the examination of a witness de bene esse, six shillings and eight-

pence.
Every notice, not exceeding one folio, one shilling.
For every additional folio, one shilling.
Every necessary copy thereof, per folio, sixpence.
Serving every notice or other paper, one shilling.
Every summons or order of a Judge (including attendance), three shillings and

fourpence.
Attendinc a Judge on summons in controverted cases, six shillings and eight-

pence.
Every necessary attendance before a Judge or the Clerk (not otherwise pro.

vided for), one shilling.
Preparing brief for trial or argument, six shillings and eightpence.
On entry of a cause for trial, five shillings.
Preparing every writ of Scire Facias, per folio, one shilling.
Prepariug bill of costs where a trial has been had, three shillings.
In any other case, one shilling and sixpence.
Half of the above fees for a copy of bill of costs for client or adverse party when

requisite, and no charge for a bill of costs to be allowed in any case before the
entry of the cause on the return of the writ.

Preparing every affidavit or other paper not otherwise provided for, for the ori-
ginal per folio, one shilling.

Every additional copy, per folio, sixpence.
Every motion actually made in open Court and entered on the minutes, three

shillings and fourpence.
COUNSEL FEES.

Perusing and signing demurrers, special pleas, replications, rejoinders, &c. to comnsel Fes.

which the signature of Counsel is necessary, eleven shillings and eightpence.
This fee to be allowed only for one signature, when more than one special

pleading in a cause are prepared and delivered at the same time. On
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On every cause cntered for trial and for every argument befbre the Court, not
less than oine guinea nor more than three guineas, at the discretion of the presi-
ding Judge.

No other fees than those herein before provided for are tobe taxed in behalf of
the persons in this table named, iii actions not suimary in the Inferior Courts of
Commnon Pleas.

II. And be it enacted, That f rom and after the passing of this act, nlo action
not summary brought in any of the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas ini this
Province or in the Mayor's Court of the City of Saint John shall, prior to final
judgment, be removed to the Supreme Court by Habeas Corpus or Certiorari
after issue joined or interlocutory judgment signed, any law, usage or custom to
the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

CAP. XXX.

An Act to amend the Law relating to the public Grammar School in the City
of Saint John.

Passed 17th March, 1s35.

remm.. U IIEREAS the days for hoiding the public examinations of the public
"4 Granmmar Sehool iii tie City of Saint John, specified in the sixth

c. :e. " section of an Act niade and passed iii the fbrty fifth year of the reign of King
George the Third, intitulcd " Ail Act fbr encouraging and extending literature
in this Province," arc fbund inconvenient ;"

S <.,r î.I. L Be it enacted by the ieute-'e Governor, Counci! and Assembly, That
the said sixth section ofthe said Act be and the saine is hereby repealed.

î'il,. - l. And be it furtier enlactl, That the President and Directors of the said
iii # !-public Grammar Sclhool in the City of Sint Johu shall hoild public visitations

8 Al laVei · and examinations of the said Scho ttwicc ini every year, on sucli cays as the Said
88.4is a' !se 318- 1President and Directors may prescribe and apoint by any bye law or regulation
lsiiiiitcd. for that purpose to be nade.

CAP. XXXI.

.X An Act to regulate the driving of Timber and Saw Logs down the river Maga-
guadavic and its Branches.

Passed 17th March, 1s35.
Prraibbe. 44 HEREAS delays injurious to the interest of individuals and to the

" trade of the County of Charlotte in general, have been occasioned
" for want of the necessary su'pplies and prompt attendance required on the
"part of persons engaged in driving timber and saw logs down the rivier Ma-
" gaguadavic and iLs branches : And whereas it is necessary to prevent sucli
"delays, and also to apportion the heavy expenses annually incurred in the
"driving of timber and logs on the said river and its branches, as fairly as may
"be, among the several owners thereof;"

. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
f-on

x Rer to 26 G. 3, C. 34. fur securi the navigation of this ltiter; and 8 G. 4, C. là, empowcriag the Jui-
tices of Charlotte to rla te driing of Timaber, &c. in this and other Rivrcs.

s.< .xLoIs not

8I brhIf prior
... , Cit. Jg.

m..nt ta the su-
îîre-me Court
îifer I~sqe

.uilifia or Inter-
..etntory Jig-

ment signed.

.5°0U ILM IV. A.- D. 1885 .
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&iom and after the passing of this Act the driving of timber and saw logs down
the river Magaguadavic and its branchesshali and maybe regulated and conducted
in mianner following (that is to say): the Justices of the Peace for the County of cominis;.nen
Charlotte at any General Sessions of the Peace or at any Special Session to be for . l,
that purpose liolden, shall have power to appoint five suitable persons to be Com-
issioners for regulating and conducting the driving of timber and saw logs on

the said river and its branches; which said Commissioners being duly sworn to At a publi
lie faithftl execution of their duty shall cali a public meeting of the owners of M-d's I

timber and saw logs, first giving sufficient notice of the time and place of such in March ac-
meeting in some public newspaper published in the said County and also by 0<"," -' ,
advertisement at the upper and lower falls of said river; such meeting to be .
liolden in all of the month of March in each and every year during the continu- 'ondrro he
anîce of this Act; at which meeting the owners of the said timber and logs, or
their agents, shall render to the said Commissioners an account of the several
lots and quantities of the saie by them respectively owned, with a description
of the several marks and the places of the said river or its branches where such
lots of timber and logs respectively lie.

IL And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners on receiving the accounts c.mminkmw..
of the said timber and logs shall then proceed to make an estimate of the num- te-aman
ber of nien with the necessary tools and provisions required for the river driving, ,r h,
aî nîd shall agree with the owners of the said timber or logs upon the number of me, to*o•and
such men, with the quantity of provisions and tools to be respectively furnished p,°.
by snîchî owners who shall choose to firnish the necessary hands and supplies for una
driving thteir own lots of timber or logs respectively ; and the said Conmissioners
shal also hire nien and purcliase tools and supplies for the driving of such lots of
timber and logs as the owners thereof nay not provide for, making the same pay-
-.ble out of such lots of timber and logs in manner hereinafter mentioned ; and -atit M--
the said Commissioners shall also agree with and appoint a sufficient number of
competent. persons as master drivers, to take charge of the several crews and par-
ties as they may by the said Commissioners be distributed on the different parts
of the said river and its branches ; which said master drivers with the men under MsuMer Driv-

their charge shall be bound ta follow the particular instructions of the said Coin-
missioners with respect to the times and places of commencement and operation Siu .r the

generally. '"mmiuu-

III. And be it enacted, That if any separate crew or party driving timber or A.y Prty
logs shail join any drive under the direction of any of the aforesaid master dri- 3-ininci"
vers, such crew or party shall be subject to the directions of the master driver '""v 11h'
having charge under the said Commissioners of the drive so joined by such sepa- under hi.
rate crew or party; and it shal be the duty of the several master drivers and d '"',s
the men under their direction to drive indiscriminately all timber and logs that .. te .
may fall in their way, as well those lots and marks that have not been reported ""1i".
as those lots that have been reported as aforesaid; and in case any two or more J''"'i• o.
of the said drives shal at any time form a junction and make one entire drive, "
such large drive so formed shail be put under the direction of such of the afore-
said master drivers as the said Commissioners may please to appoint.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of such Commissioners, upon Pgrun -•r
the arrivai of any considerable quantity of timber in the boom, and when the sea- &-.I, ::
son of driving may be considered as over, to call a public meeting of the owners cd a m -
of such tiraber and logs ; of which meeting previous publie notice shaH be given '"f..,r
iii maner hereinbefore provided ; at which mneeting the saidCommissioners sha 1 drivin in r.

pruoceed by the best means in their power to asss dte whole amonet of expepse
XSo
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of driving sucli timber and logs on the owners of the same respectively, as nearly
as may be in proportion to the quantity and distance which the same may have
been driven, and also on any quantity that may not be claimed by any owner;
and al! persons vho may have furnished labour or provisions for such driving and
all other persons having claims shall render their respective accounts duly at-
tested, which accounts being approved by the Commissioners shall be allowed
as a set-off against any claim for driving any timber or logs belonging to the said
persons respectively.

Aspssnienttand V. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said Commissioners on
"ar" unU.. completion of the said assessment to publish a list of the persons so assessed by
ber. &c. to be advertisement in some public newspaper and at the upper and lower fàlls as afore-
Publihed. said; and where the owner of any lot of timber or logs shall be unknown, to in-

clude iii such list the marks and descriptions of such timber or logs respectively;
Conmiioners and fburteen days after such notice, it shall be lawful for the said Commissioners

or their successors to recover the several anounts assessed by actions at law or
Ne 't n to levy the same by sale at auction of a sufficient quantity of such timber and logs,

at g-iving fburteen days' public notice of the time and place of such sale.
luutoritnptmnl VI. And be it enacted, That if any person shall hinder, molest or interrupt

9 any of the said master drivers or any of the men under their direction in the ex-
tiur d1111. ecution of bis or their duty, every such person so offinding shall, on conviction

befbre any two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the County, fbrfeit and
pay to the said Commissioners, for the benefit of the river driving, a surn not ex-
ceeding ten pounds for every such offence, to be levied in the usual manner by
the sale of the goods and chattels of such offender, and for want of such goods
and chattels whereon to levy, such offender shall be by the said Justices com-
mitted to the commori gaol of the County, there to lie without bail or mainprize
fbr a space not exceedng forty days.

nemoneraon VII. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners at the time of appor-
of ( ()i- tioning the several sums so to be paid, shall add to the same and reckon therein

a reasonable allowance and remuneration for their own services, and also a suïn
a not exceeding the sum of fifty pounds for any contingent expenses that may arise

t) b( in the course ot their proceedings with the river driving, to which fund shall be
tu a',-ueb8mezut. added the proceeds of the sale of all unmarked logs or timber fbund in the cou-se

. of driving; a true and correct account of which contingent expenses, and also
o,.r t such allowance as they may retain for their own services, shall be by them laid

befbre the Justices in their General Sessions in September in each and. every yè'r
during the continuance of this Act, to be by such Justices confirmed if they con-
sider sucli charge reasonable and just, or disallowed as they think fit.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners so to be appointed
er, shall continue and be in office until others be by the said Justices appointed in

-1 î1 iniîtq. their stead; and if any of them, after having accepted of his said appointment,
e. tord"ty. shall refuse or neglect to perfbrm the several duties herein mentioned, such de-

n y* linquent Commissioner shall on conviction before any two Justices of the Peace
S.".tn- be liable to a fine not exceeding twenty pounds, to be levied in the usual mann'ere

and added to the aforesaid fund for defraying contingent expenses.
1;rn .nd .IX. And be it enacted, That all fines, forfeitures and monies collected by the

tepn by said Commissioners under this Act except so much as may be retained by thedi
cuîuon rs for services as hereinbefore mentioned, shall be forthwith paid into the hands of

SUr the County Treasurer, to remain with him subject to the written order of at least
the major part of said Commissioners, to defray the expenses incurred in carryirig
the provisions of this Act into effect, and not for any other purpose whatsoever;

and
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and the said County Treasurer shall render aj ust and true account to the General TreaMurer to

Sessions of all monies thus received and paid by him: Provided always, that such account.

CountyTreasurer shall hold and retain out of such monies five pounds per centum Remuneration.

as remuneration for his trouble.
X. And be it enacted, That the major part of the Commissioners shall be Major part of

deemed competent to carry into effect all the provisions of this Act, any thing Commissioners

herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding. Act into effect.

XI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until the Limitation.
first day of December which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and thirty eight.

CAP. XXXII.

An Act to alter the division line between the Parishes of Douglas and Queens-
bury in the County of York.

Passed 17th March, 1835.

66 THEREAS much inconvenience is found to result from the present di-
c"viding line between the Parishes of Douglas and Queensbury in the

" County of York;"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That

from and after the passing of this Act the division line between the said Parishes
shall commence at the south eastern angle of the grant to Jonathan Williams,
thence along the lateral boundary of the said grant north t wenty seven degrees
thirty minutes west to the rear of the said grant, thence along the said rear to in-
tersect the dividing line of the first and second divisions of the rear lands, thence
along the said division line and its prolongation north forty six degrees west until
it meet the prolongation of the northern line of lot number eighty four in the
grant to the guides and pioneers, thence along the last mentioned line and its pro-
longation, north forty five degrees east, until it intersects the river Nashwaak,
thence down the said river Nashwaak along the right bank thereof until it meets
a line running north from the eastern angle of lot number one in the grant to
Daniel Sawyer and othersi; the courses above mentioned being severally run by
the magnetic meridian.

II. [Obsolete.]

Preambie.

Division ine
betiveen
Parishes of
Douglas and
Quaensbury al-
tere as haren
described.

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to erect the North Eastern part of the Parish of Hampton in King's
County into a separate and distinct Parish.

Passed 17th March, 1835.

6 ITHEREAS the Parish of Hampton in King's County is so extensive as
" to render the performance of the duties of the Parish Officers therein

" inconvenient and troublesome ;"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That

the line dividing the Parishes of Hampton and Norton as described in the second
section

y Refer to 26 G. 3, C. 1, S. 8, and the Acts there referred to.
: Refer'to 26 G. 3, C. 1, S. 5, and theActs there referred to.

Preamble.

Division ine of
Hampton and
Norton, as in
3.5 G. 3, c. 3.

C. S1, 82,g 83.
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CAP. XXXIV.

a An Act to fàcilitate the examination of' witnesses before trial in the Supreme
Court.

Passed 17th March, 1s33.

I BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
l B it shall be lawful for the Supreme Court, and the several Judges thereof;

in any action depending in such Court, upon the application of any of the parties
to such suit, to order the examination on oath, upon interrogatories or otherwise,
before a Judge of the Court or any other person or persons to be named in such
order, of any witnesses within this Province, or to order a commission to issue
under the se'al of the said Court, for the exanination of witnesses on oath at any
place or places out of this Province, by interrogatories or otherwise, and by the
same or any subsequent order or orders to give all such directions touching the
time, place and manner of such examination, as well within this Province as
without, and all other matters and circumstances connected with such examina-
tions as may appear reasonable and just.

II. And be it further enacted, That when any rule or order shall be made for
the examination of witnesses within tihis Province by authority of this Act, it shall
be lawfuùl for the Court or any Judge thereof, in and by the first rule or order to
be made in the matter, or any subsequent rule or order, to command the atten-
dance of any person to be named in such rule or order for -the purpose of being

examined,

a Refer to 26 G. C, C. 20.

C. 33, 34,

section of an Act passed in the thirty fifth ycar of the reign of His Majesty King
George the Third, intituled " An Act in addition to an Act, intitulec ' An Act
for the better ascertaining and confirming the boundaries of the several Counties
in this Province, and fbr subdividing them into Towns or Parishes,' " be pro-
longed from the centre of the Westnorland road as in said recited Act is de-
scribeci, until it strikes the line dividing the Counties of Saint John and King's
County.

Il. And be it enacted, That all that part of the Parish of Hampton in the said
County which lies to the northward and eastward of the prolongation ofsaid line,
bc and the same is hereby erected into a separate and distinct Town or Parish, to
be called, known and distinguished by the name of the Town or Parish of Upham,
any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwitlstancing.

III. And be it cnacted, That the Justices of the Peace fbr the said County
at a special Sessions for that purpose to be holden fbr the present ycar, and here-
aller at the first General Sessions in each and every year, shall, in like manner as
for other Towns or Parishes in the said County, appointParishOfficers for the said
Town or Parish of Upham, who shall be subject to the same laws and regulations
and liable to the same penalties in all respects as Parish Officers in other Parishes
are or may be subject or liable to.

IV. Provided always and be it enacted, That nothing in this Aet contained
shall extend or be construed to extend to plevent the rccoverv of any Parish or
Other dues, assessments, taxes, penalties, fines or mones whatoover, which may
be due, incurred, forfeited or unpaid when this Act shaUl go into operation, but
the same shall and may be paid and recovered in hke nianuer as if this Act had
not been made.

Suprene Court
or a Jildge
tiie of inav or-
der the exani-
liation of %Vit-
liC5'C6 %vithin
the Proviime
or iwue a Con-
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Court or Judge
iii.iv cotnh.naîîd
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exaiînitied or
productioni of
documentb.
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examined, or the production of any writings or other documents to bc mentioned
in such rule or order, and to direct the attendance of any such person to be at
his own place of abode or elsewhere if necessary or convenient so to do ; and
the wilfùl disobedience of any such rule or order shall be deemed a contempt of nibobediunce
Court, and proceedings may be thereupon had by attachment, (the Judge's order '

being made a rule of Court befbre or at the time of the application for an attach-
ment), if; in addition to the service of the rule or order, an appointment of the
time and place of attendance in obedience thereto, signed by the Judge or per-
son or persons appointed to take the examination, or by one or more of such
persons, shall be also served together with or after the service of such rule or
order: Provided always, that the service oi every such rule, order or appoint- Se vice of ruic.

ment slall be by showing to the person whose attendance shall be required the
original paper under the hand of the Judge or person issuing the same, and by
delivering to such person a copy thereof or a ticket containing the substance
thereof; and abo that every person whose attendance shall be so required shail E[îeime of.at-
be entitled to the like conduct money and payment for expenses as upon attend- teildalux.

ance at a trial : Provided also, that no person shall be compelled to produce Proviso to
under any such rule or order any writing or other document that he would not ".°
be compellable to produce at a trial of the cause.

III. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawfuil for any sheriff; gaoler Sheriff &c. iay

or other officer having the custody of any prisoner, to take such prisoner for exa- takepiimo:cis

mination under the authority ofthis Act, by virtue of a writ of Habeas Corpus to tiiuner writ of

be issued for that purpose; which writ shall and may be issued by the Court or Habeas Corpus.

Judge under such circumstances and in such manner as such Court or Judge may
now bylaw issue the writ commonly called a writ of Habeas Corpus ad testificandum.

IV. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for all and every per- Examination of

son authorized to take the examination of witnesses by any rule, order or com- W"®otih r
mission made or issued in pursuance of this Act, and he and they are hereby affirmation

authorized and required to take all such examinations upon the oath of the where aliuwed.

witnesses, or affirmation in cases where affirmation is allowed by law iistead of
oath, to be administered by any person so authorized or by the Judge of such
Court; and if upon such oath or affirmation any person making the same shall Falseevidence

wilfully and corruptly give any false evidence, every person so offending shall ed per-

be deemed and taken to be guilty of perjury, and shall and may be indicted and
prosecuted for such offence in the County wherein such evidence shall be given,
or in the County of York if the evidence be given out of the Province.

V. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any person Report to be
or persons to be named in any such rule or order as aforesaid for taking any exa- made to the

«' %I Courrt, i F n eed
mination in pursuance thereof, and he and they are hereby required to make, if toucîîicar-
need be, a special report to the Court touching such examination, and the con-
duct or absence of any witness or other person thereon or relating thereto; and of wanet
the Court is hereby authorized to institute such proceedings and make such order ac.
and orders upon such report as justice may require, and as may be instituted and
niade in any case of contempt of the Court.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the costs of every rule or order to be Costs under

made for the examination of witnesses under any commission or othervise by tl"is IC " (o le

virtue of this Act, and of the proceedings thereupon, shall be costs in the cause, c.use
unless otherwise directed either by the Judge making such rule or order, or by othrwise
the Judge before whom the cause may be tried, or by the Court.

VI. And be it fùrther enacted, That no examination or deposition to be taken No exnmina-

by virtue of this Act shall be read in evidence at any trial without the consent o id°i' °e r a
the Tiai without

A. D. 188s5. 0 C. 84. 749
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CAP. XXXV.

An Act to define the Crime of Forgery.
Passed 17th March, 1835.

Preamble. " WHEREAS it is expedient more distinctly to define and explain the
" crime of forgery ;"

What sball bc I. Be it declared and enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As-
deemed For- senbly, That if any person shall forge or alter, or shall offer, utter, disposa

of or put off, knowing the sane to be forged or altered, any writing, with intent
to defraud any person whatsoever, every such offender shall be deemed to haya
committed the crime of forgery and shall be guilty of felqny, and being con-
victed thereof shall be liable to be punished in the manner prescribed for felony

Punishment. in an Act made and passed in the first year of the reign of His present Ma-
1 W. 4, c. 14. jesty, intituledi "An Act for improving the administration of justice in crimi-

nal cases.
Punishment II. And be it further enacted, That in every case of forgery, every princi-
of principas in pal in the second degree and every accessary before the fact shall be punishablesecond degrpe, .b

and ac:·esatries in the same manner as the principal in the flrst degree; and every accessary
before and after the fact shall, on conviction, be liable to be punished by fine or imprison-

ment, or both, as the Court shall award; such imprisonment to be either with
or without liard labour as the Court shall see fit, and not to exceed the term of
two years.

Il. " And whereas an Act of the Parliament of England passed in the
"fifth year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, intituled " An Act against For-
"gers of false deeds and writings," hath been repealed by a late Act of the

Act of 5th "Parliament of the United Kingdom ;" Be it enacted, That the said Act of
Eliz. repealed. the fif'th year of Queen Elizabeth be and the same is hereby declared to be re.

pealed, and of no force or effect in this Province.

b Refer to 4 W. 4, C. 23 ; also to 9 & 10 G. 4, C. 9, which makes the party interested in a forged instr~ment
a competent Witness.

the party against whom the same may be offered, unless it shall appear to the sa-
tisfaction of the Judge on proof by affidavit or viva voce, that the examinant or
deponent is out of the Province or dead, or unable from sickness or other infirm-
ity to attend the trial ; in all or any of which cases the examinations and depo-
sitions certified under the hand of the Judge, Commissioners or other person
taking the same, shall and may without proot ofî thu signatuie to such certificate
be received and read in evidence, saving all just exceptions: Provided always,
that such examinations or depositions shall be closed up under the seal of the
Judge, Commissioner or other person taking the sanie, and addressed to the Su-
prenie Court, and shall not be opened before the trial without the consent of the
parties to the suit.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the Judges of the Supreme Court may
from time to time make and establish such general rules and orders relating to the
matters contained in this Act, the same being not repugnant to this Act, as to
them may seen expedient.

IX. And be it further enacted, That an Act made and passed in the thirty
first year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled " An Act to enable
the Justices ofthe Suprene Court to issue commissions for the examining of wit.
nesses out of the Province," be and the same is hereby repeaied.

A. D. i1885.750 C. 84, 35.
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CAP. XXXVI.

An Act for the appointment of Firewards and the better extinguishing of Fires c

which may happen in that part of the Parish of Saint Stephen commonly

called Milltown, and its immediate vicinity.
Passed 17th March, 1835.

I. ]BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That G°vern°

the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, is coune to

hereby empowered, by and with the advice of His Majesty's Council, from time appoint Fire-
ivards who

to time, by warrant under his hand and seal, to appoint a sufficient number of hanbe.worn.
prudent and discreet persons as Firewards, not exceeding five, resident in that
part of the Parish of Saint Stephen commonly called Milltown, and its vici-
nity, and more particularly described as follows, (to wit): Commencing on the
river Saint Croix, opposite or nearest to the house occupied by the late Jo-
siah Hitchings, thence directly to said bouse, thence directly to the house oc-
cupied by Joel Hill, thence southerly to the river aforesaid, thence down said
river, following the dividing line thereof, to the place of beginning; who shall Certificae

be sworn to the faithful discharge of their duty before one of His Majesty's Jus- warrants.

tices of the Peace of the County of Charlotte, and a certificate thereof endorsed
on the several warrants of appointment ; for which warrants and certificates no No feesto be

fees shall be demanded or received fron the person so appointed and sworn. demanded.

II. And be it enacted, that in order that the said Firewards may be distin- F"rad
guished from others when on duty at a fire, and to enable them to communicate a staf and

their directions with more facility, they shall each carry a staff seven feet in speaking trum-

length, coloured red, and also a speaking trumpet, painted white, with the name
of the Parish and District painted on it in black letters.

III. And be it enacted, That whenever a fire shall break out in the said dis- Firewards to

trict or part of the said Parish described in the first section of this Act, and du- sistance for

ring the continuance thereof, the said Firewards are hereby authorized and re- extinguishing
quired, jointly or separately, to command assistance for extinguishing the fire, ng gds,

and removing household stuff, furniture, books, public stores, goods and mer-&. and pre-

chandize out of any bouses, storehouses and other buildings actually on fire or muit.
in dànger thereof, and to appoint persons to take care of the sanie, and also to
require assistance to prevent the further spreading of the fire in the said District,
and to prevent tumults and disorders in the same; and the said Firewards re- Upon notice of

spectively are hereby required upon the notice of fire breaking forth in the said liet° °ra.ir
District (taking their badges and trumpets with them,) immediately to repair to badges and

the place, and vigorously to exert their authority in requiring assistance, and to "'°
use their utmost endeavours to extinguish the fire and prevent its spreading, and exert their

to preserve and secure property and effects, both public and private; and due authorie.

obedience is hereby required to be yielded to them and each and every of them tfobeyel"e
accordingly for that service, as well by the person or persons having the charge byau persons.

and management of any engine or engines in the said Districts as ail other per-
sons whomsoever.

IV. And be it enácted, That for every refusai or neglect of any person to o"°d",esof

obey the order of any Fireward in performing any of the duties and services here- Firewards.

inbefore mentioned, sucli person shall forfeit and pay the sum of forty shillings,
to be recovered upon conviction before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the renalt and

Peace of the County of Charlotte on the oath of a Fireward or any other credible r°c

witness,

cSee 6 W. 4, C. 46, as tobuckets and ladders to be provided by householders.

C. 86. 751A. D. 1835.
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witness, and levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattel; and
for want of suflicient distress such offender shall suffer ten days imprisonment,

AppUcan. unless the penalty and costs be sooner paid ; which penalty when recovered shàll
!e paid into the haùds of the Firewards of the said District or their Treasurer
for the time being, to be applied by them towards defraying the. necessary ex-
pense attending the keeping the engine or engines of the said District ina proper
state of repair and equipment, and any other necessary expenses attending the
keeping of the fire company of the said District in a proper state of organization.

May V. "And whereas it is necessary that prompt and implicit obedience sliould
c. ::pelpersone "at all times during the raging of a firebe paid to the directions of the Firewards"'

fi!r Cjinxece Be it enacted, That the said Firewards respectively, or any or either of them,
shall have power and they and every of them are hereby authorized when such
necessity shall exist, to require and compel the persons present at any fire to
fall in and form the line or ranks for the conveyance of water for extinguishing

P'.na.ty for re- the fire, and to remain in such ranks as long as may be deemed necessary ; and
if any person present at a fire shall refuse to fall in or renain in any such rank
when thereunto required by any Firewards, such persons so offending shalil for
each and every offence fbrfeit and pay the sum of forty shillings ; to be recovered,
levied and applied in the manner specified and provided in and by the fôurth sec-
tion of this Act.

Firers ~may VI. And be it enacted, That the Firewards or any two or more of them are
"n-ea hereby authorized and empowered from time to time and at all seasonable times

es, in the day time, to enter into any house,. shop or other buildings vithin the li-
o" nîits of the said District, and to examine and inspect the manner in which any

stove or stove pipes are set up, placed, fixed or carried, or any hearths, fire places
1f se. be or chimnies constructed or built ; and if'such stove or stove pipes, or such hearth,

fire place or chimney shall be found (in the opinion andjudgment ofthe said Fire-
n wards or any two of them, and in case more than two be present, the major part

liuvrîttrl or- of those present,) so set up, placed, fixed or carried, constructed or built as to be
Canigerous, such Firewards are hereby authorized and empowered to give direc-

fire tertisi un- tions in writing to prevent the continuance of fire in any such stove or any such
td cn Le arth, fire place or chimney, until the same shall have undergone such altera-

tions as shall be pointed out in writing by the same Firewards ; and any person
roay for or persons who shall disobey any such directions of such Firewards shall for
'oici such

°irectiuns. each and every offence fôrfeit and pay the sum of three pounds, to be recovered
and applied in manner aforesaid.

Firewnarlis to VIL And be it enacted, That the Firewards of the said Ditsrict shall at any
appoint men meeting to be for that purpose holden, nominate and appoint by warrant under

SIIuivr the ~the bands and seals of them or the hands and seals of the major part of them pre-
sent, a sufficient number of able and discreet men willing to accept, not exceed-
ing twenty in number for each engine, beinginhabitants of the said District or
part of the Parish of Saint Stephen aforesaid, to have .tbe care, management
and working of the said engine or engines, tools and instruments, for extinguish-
ing fires which may happen within the same, and to remove and displace all or any
of them from time to time, and to nominate and appoint others ii their stead, and
to fil up any vacancy which may happen at any time by death or removal or

Appontrnnts otherwise ; and that the names of the said persons so appointed shall from tiMe.
to time as .the appointments shall be made, be registered with the Clerk the

of t.he P ence. Peace in the said County upon the certificates of the said Firewards,and to be
Perions ap- called the Firemen of Milltown, and are hereby enjoinedand reqired to be readyr

at a call by night as well as by day, to manage, wrork and use the engnor
eagimes,
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engines, tools and instruments, for extinguishing flires which may happen to Firemen of

break out within the said District. '"illtown.
VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Firewards Firewards to

for the time being of the said District, at any meeting to be holden at which the make rules and

major part shall be present, to make and establish such rules, orders and regu- the goverment

lations in respect of the government, conduct, duty and behaviour of the saidFire- of te Fire-

men in working, managing, exercising, trying and using the engine, tools and in- artieb
struments, and to impose and establish such reasonable fines and penalties upon
them or any of them for default or neglect of the duties and services thereby to
be enjoined or required from them, as the said Firewards or the major part of
them present, met as aforesaid, shall from time to time think meet, so that the
fine or penalty shall not exceed in any one instance the sum of forty shillings, to
be recovered and applied as in the fourth section of this Act ; which rules, or- Regalationa to

ders and regulations shall be notified to the said Firemen by putting the same up be publised.

at the engine house and inserting the same in the newspaper of the said County.
IX. And be it enacted, That no person or persons shall be allowed to carry Carry g fire

fire into any mill or lath machine within the said District, or be allowed to use th Mchines

any fire in such mills or lath machines, except it be carried in and used in well exe.pt inlap
secured lamps or lanterns ; and that any person or persons offending against the °r lantrs.

provision of this section shall be liable to forfeit and pay the sum of two pounds renaley.
for each and every offence, to be recovered and applied as the fines in the fourth
section of this Act.

X. And be it enacted, That the Justices of-the Peace for the County of Char. Generai ses-

lotte at any General Sessions of the Peace hereafter to be holden, or the major sn M u-

part of them, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered to raise by as- trie: for £Ms
sessment the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds, for the purpose of purchasing t0 Purchae an
an engine and various tools and instruments for the better extinguishing of fires c.e
that may happen in said District; such assessment to be made in due proportion
upon all and every the person or persons who do or shall inhabit, hold, occupy,
possess and enjoy any house, shop, mill, warehouse, or other tenement or pro-
perty liable to be consumed by fire, within the said District; such sum to be as-
sessed, levied, collected and paid, in such proportion and in the sane manner as
any other County rates can or may be assessed, levied, collected and paid under
any Act or Acts in force in this Province for assessing, and levying and collect-
ing of rates in this Province for public charges.

XI. And be it enacted, That this Act shal continue and be in force until the Limitation.
first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty.

CAP. XXXVH.

An Act to provide for the more convenient administration of Justice in the Su- d
preme Court.

Passed 17th March, 1835.

W 11HEREAS the Easter Term of the Supreme Court is held at an incon- Preamwe-
"venient season, and it is considered that three terms of the said

" Court

d Rtefer to 5 W. 4, C. 34, as to examination of Witnesses before Trial. Refer to 4 W. 4, C. 41 ; and 5 W. 4,
C. 39, regulating a Sumnimary Practice in the Supreme Court.-See 6 W. 4, C. 14, providing for
reporting and publishing the Decisions of the Supreme Cour.

Y 3
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"Court in each year will, under proper regulations, be suffiiënt for ihedetë1
"of the business depending therein : And wheteaä trials -by Jury in t«rM thttfe

are found to be inconvenient and to lelay and inpede thè matters pendindor
argument in thé said Court ;"

Easter Term I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Couicil and Assëmbly; That
aboliead. from and after the time when this Act shall commence and take éffe.t tëere shàlt
Trinity Trm be rn o Eastei Termin the Supreme Court in this Provinee ard that thé Tiinity
tucoi i'e"1c" Term of the said Court shall coninience on the second Tuesday idm Juaixn ëiach
ii Julie. and every year, and continuë unto and includé the Sáturdag fôllb1wirg
Trinity Terni II. Providëd always and be it furthër ènacted, That:it shall and -xa.y -b h .
may be extend- fui for thë Justices of the sàid Cüit, if they shall seë fit, further totcähtinut

ncedh'weck, and: extend th said Trinity Terii hëreifibefore established uto th week net
a otler T su cceeding the sanie, in like rianniai and subjet to the same;rules arid provisionsz

o . , c. 7.in ail respects as arë ëdntaified in an Act rMade and passed in the sixtièth yeak
of the reign of King Georgë the Third iibtitrléd " An Act tb etiable th Justies
of the Suprerme Coùrt to enlarge the tiiie of the sittings of the säid Couì·t wien
the same shall be-ex.ediént," with regàrd to thè terms of the said Court.

-1sten - IIl. And be it further enacted, That the secbnd Saturday after the first Tues.
day in each and every term of the said Supreme Côiirt shall bé a dey foi the
teste and return of all writs in the said Cohi't.

rsse4 triabc IV. And be it further enacted, That thë Chief Justice for the tiune being, 't
' l" " * any Justice of the said Supreme Court, niay, at,sittings to be appomited id the

trici wi:>llo a n-ianner bereinafter diriected, try ail mannei of issues joiùi ir to be joinedin.
cn aission for the said Court, triable by a Jury of the Cbiinty 6f York, without any co-ii i

Sion being exprésàly riace for that purpose; and it shall be la*ful for aiy person
corcis of Nii or persons to táke or sue forth writs and records of Nisi Piius for-the trial of the

said issues in the sàid County of York, as they may do upüoii añy issue triâble in
any other County.

Siutungs t lc V. And be it further enacted, That such sittings shal 1be hëld on such days
and tirnes either before or after the respèètive terms of the said Codi-í âs hë
Justices of thé said Court by rile or àrdei iiïade in teria tiiiïé iâý' firil it fit and
expédient froni ti rM'e to time to diiect 'nd appoint.

Al crimes, VI. And bé it firther enacted; That the said Chief Justice air Jištic à ,f
the said Suprerne.Court, Or any one or 1ore of them, n t & I .c ittin s s afore

enquired of and said, shall and.may inquire of, hear, detèrariine and þiàh lla id ail i iher of
pu islhcd at o au, igån

S;t crimes nd offencès cmntdwih hesaiCoryf okinIk inaùrner
-itîwut a as the said Chief Justice and Justièes r"a anid hav befi iisedt o a0át th -terli

of the said Court, -without any commission or commissions of Oyerad T ermdér
and Gaol. deivery being expressly made for. that ppurpose.

Shcit of York VI. And be it further enacted, That the Sheriff of the said County of York

a a e for the time being, shall make retfri' tf ail writs and precepts to him directed re-
ef, Ille Lnw turnable at.such sittings respectively; and that the said Sheriff, .and the Coroner

;Zn e<' an d Coroners, Bailiffs;C6itibIeb, -anxåll bffiêis ffdíidif rfoii Iw h
.1u ever within the said County ofYork frthe time being, and also al Jurors to be

na sumtnoned, anid all parties and witnesses in the causes criminal and civil to be

heard and tried at such respective sittigs. shall- give''their attédiceat c

respective sittings; and shal be.charged and.boutnd in such and theIike ùaWner,
and upen like pains and penalties, for non-appearance and non-attendance, or
for any misderneanour or default at such sittings, as if at the terms ofthe-sai cSu- -
prerie Court

Clerk of the VileAnd bg itÈurtherenacted, That the Clek Crown, in the Su"
crown in the Preme

C. 37.
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preme Court shall be Clerk of the Crown and also .Nisi Prius Clerk at sue h
sittings in the County of York, and shall be subject ta all the duties and entitled
ta ail the.rights, priviieges and emoluments of these offices respectively.

IX. And be it further enacted, That in all actions in thé said Court in w hic h
the Court is or may be authorized by law, aftefjudgment by default, ta inquire
of the truth of any matters or ta assess the damages or the amount ta be rec o-
vered in the action, without the intervention of a Jury, such inquiry and assess-
ment may be made by a Judge of the said Coùrt in vacation ; and upon the p ro-
duction of such assessment signed by such Judge, it ishall be lawful for the
Clerk of the Pleas ta tax the costs-and to sign judgment, whereupon execution
may be issued forthwith: Providèd always, that no such inquiry or- assessm ent
shall be made in vacation until the expiration of twenty days after the day on
which thejudgment by default shall have been entered: Provided also, that
the defendant or def nTdts~any suh~aioïTi'ïa-y i ol dtèapP1iDation there-
for have such inquiry and assessnérit made by*a Jury, and that the Judge who
may be applied to in vacation to make such inquiry or assessment shahl have
power to order thé saime tò be made by a Jury in like manner as is now the law
and practice in cases before the Court in banc.

I. Ànd be it further enacted, That in any action brought in the said Su-
preme Court in which a postea shall be returned either from the sittirigs in the
County of York or from any Circuit Court in any other County, it shall be law-
ful for the Clerk of the Pleas, upon the production of the postea signed in the
margin by the officer who returns the postea, to enter a rule for judgment on
the postea, and ta tai the costs and sign judgment, whereupon execution may
be issued forthwith : Provided always, that it shall be lawful for the Judge be-
fore whom such sittings or Circuit Court shal be held, in any case where justice
may appear so to require, either upon summons or not, according ta the circum-
stances of the case, ta order the returning of the postea and the entry and sign-
ing ofjudgment to be stayed until the Court shal make order in the matter at
the next succeeding term; and provided also, that no rule for judgment on the
postea shall be entered by the Clerk of the Pleas under this Act, until the ex-
piratioi of twenty"days'after the last day of the sittirrg of the Court'from'which
the~ postea is returned ; and in order to manifèst such «1a't dày of the sifting öf
such Court,- the officèr who returns the postea shall sèt the' same down in- the
margin of the postea when he signs his name thereto.

X. And be' it further enacted, That every judgment to be entered by virtue
of this Act may be entered upon record as thejucdgment of the Court, although
tbe Court namy not be sitting on the day of the signing and entry thereof: and
every execution issued by virtue of this Act shall and may bear teste on the day
of issuing thereof; and such judgmeint and execution shal be as valid and 'et-
fectual as if the same bad been signed, entered of record, atrd issuéd acdordi.ng
to the coursè of the' comnori law.

XIr. PoVide5hlwiays, Thai it shal be-lawful for the party entitied ta any
judgment under this Act ta postpone the signing thereof.;' ind piovided also,.
that ii ing'an, jûdgmeitigeîed and ntâred ofreori oi execution
issued 'by vAtùe -ofthie Aôt, tt :shaike lawful foi:the Cou rt:to.oider:sch jedg.:
ment ta be vacated and execution to be stayed or set aside, an# to. émtei a ar-
rest. of iudgment. or grant a new trial, or a new writ of inquiry, or a new as-
sessment of damages or. of theamount to e re justice may appear
ta require; and thereupon the party affected by such writ of execution shall be
restored ta all that he may have lost thereby in sucli manner as upon the re-

versal
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versal of a judgment by writ of error, or otherwise as the Court may think fit to
direct.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That the Judges of the Supreme Court may
from time to time make and establish such rules and orders relating to the mat-
ters contained in this Act, and also touching the award and return of any Jury
process for trials at Nisi Prius, the same being not repugnant to this Act, as to
them may seem expedient.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall commence and take ef-
fect on the first day of January one thousand eight hundred and thirty six:
Provided always, that the Judges of the Supreme Court may before that time
inake any rules and orders authorized by this Act, but not to go into operation
before that day.

CAP. XXXVIII.

e An Act to regulate the ungranted Ferries in this Province.

Passed 17th March, 1835.

Preamble. W HEREAS the establishment of Ferries in many parts of this Province
c"will tend to facilitate travelling;"

Justice in Ses. I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
,a"e,",.,eta fron and after the passing of this Act, His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in

i. places where their General Sessions fbr each County, shall and they are hereby authorized
lotestabie and empowered to establish such ferries over rivers, bays and creeks within

the crown, and their respective Counties as may be by them thougbt necessary, in places where
ra"t licences the same are not already established by grant from the crown, and also to agree

under rules &c. with and grant licences to such person or persons as they shail judge meet as
Mad• vrtue ferrymen, under such rules and regulations and subject to such penalties for

of Act28G. 3, neglect of duty as the said Justices in their respective General Sessions shall
c. 8. from time to time judge proper and necessary to make under and by virtue of

an Act made and passed in the twenty eighth year of the reign of his Majesty
King George the Third, intituled " An Act to empower the Justices ofthe Ses-
sions in the several Counties in this Province to make such regulations respect-

Rtights of Hia ing markets and ferries within such Counties as may be found necessary :» Pro-
Mae"ty """- vided always, that this Act or any thing herein contained shall not extend or be

construed to extend to restrain or in any wise to affect any right in his Majesty,
His Heirs and Successors, to make any grant or grants of any ferry or ferries
in places where the same shall be found necessary.

Ferries heret. Il. And be it further enacted, That ail ferries heretofore established by Jus-
fbee'eea' tices of the Peace under and by virtue of any Act of Assembly now or hereto-
to have been fore in force for that purpose, shail during the continuance of this Act be deem-
etoa bc ,"d111 a' ed and taken to have been established, and shall be regulated by and under the
under this Act provisions of this Act,
Limitation. III. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until

the first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and forty.

e Refer to 28 G.3, C. 8, as to rates of Ferrge &c.
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CAP. XXXIX.

An Act to amend the Law relating to a summary practice in'the Supreme Court. f
Passed 17th March, 1835.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Dfedat -y
• in any summary action in the Supreme Court, wherein the plaintiff may p,,r and defrd

be entitled to judgment by default under the provisions of the second section of M aféer inter1o-

an Act made and passed in the fourth year of the reign of His present Majesty, "eti .t,
intituled " An Act to establish and regulate a summary practice in the Supreme et omm-ry.
Court," the Court or a Judge thereof may let in the defendant to appear ant
defend in like manner and upon such terms as in actions not sammary, by the
practice of the said Court, may be done after interlocutoryjudgrüent, any thing
in the said second section of the said Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

I. And be it enacted, That in such summary actions the defendant may file Dredant nay
a demurrer to the writ in lieu of the general issue, and give a copy thereof to the adnte
plaintiff's attorney ; which demurrer shall be in a brief and summary form, and i.u or the ge-
notice in writing of the grounds thereof shall be given to the plaintif's attorney inue-
at the same time with such copy ; and upon such demurrer the Court shal give court o give
judgment according as the very right of the cause shal require, without regarding i.h',"t- '*
any imperfection, efect or want of forn in the writ; and ifjudgment be given .. l.m:n he-

for the plaintif the Court may proceed to assess the amount to be recovered in "'m af
like manner as in the case of judgment by default, and no arrest of judgment i... fr t.
shall be allowed in such summary actions. pbsinti dam.

III. And be it enacted, That in such summary actions any matters in bar to .
the action, which in actions not summary ought to be pleaded specially, may be
given in evidence under the general issue; provided that notice i writing of gweran... i
such matters be given to the plaintifPs attorney at the same time with the plea; notce iven.
and infancy or coverture of the defendant shall not in any summary action be rnau.cy or cv-
given in evidence unless such notice thereof be given. ''r*""

CAP. XL.

An Act to continue an Act, intituled * An Act for regulating the Salmon
-. Fisheries in the County of Gloucester.

PasMed 17th Iarcb, 1ss.

]B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Couneil and Assembly, That
an Act made and passed in the third year of the reign of His present

Majesty, intitced c An Act fer egnatiag the Salun Fisheries in the County 8 w4, c.
of Gloueester," be and the same is hereby continued and declared to be in fulâ M"""
force and efect until the drst day of May which wil be in the year of our.Lord
one thousand eight hundred and forty.

f Refer to 4 W.4, C. 41.

CAP
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CAP. XLI.

g An Act relating to the navigation of the inner Bay of Passamaquoddy.
Passed 17th March, 1835.

cmnimm F it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assenbly, That
, " y Ui' Litea shalt and may be lawful for such Ca-:3sioners a His Exelency
anienon the Lieutenant Governor or Cômmander in Chief for the time being may here-

, 'ock°r"f after appoint, or the major part of them, to build, rebuild, replace and support
inner n.y or suci beacons or buoys on the different reefs of rocks, and reefs and bars in the
"Ii"°'''l inner bay of Passamaquoddy, and make other erections and improvements for

the hetter securing of the navigation and improving the several harbours within
the saime, as they may deem necessary and expedient.

Duty i.,n.«qel Il. And be it enacted, That froni and after the passing of this Act, there be
and are lereby granted to His Majesty, His Heirs and Sticcessors, for the pur-

e.ting ci-ar; poses hereinbefore mentioned, the foilowing duties of tonnage on all inward
cce.tCe. bound vessels entering Passamaquoddy Bay within Deer Island, of the following

description, and at the following rate, namely: on ail vessels (coasting craft ek-
cepted), one haIfperiny per ton, for every ton they respectively id'méastùíé
agreeable to register for each time they shall so arrive in Passamaquoddy Bay
within Deer Island aforesaid.

]after of- Ill. And be it enacted, That the master or commander of every ship or vessel
"el t repor! "' inward bound and entering the Bay of Passamaquoddy within Deer Is[ahd, shatithe office tif the.

nepuiy Trea- within twenty four hours after such arrivai and before any part of the cargo (if
,urer and e.y any) hi discharged, or before any cargo be taken on board, make report at the

office of the nearest Deputy Treasurer or other person legally authorizéd to re-
ceive the same, and pay him the tonnage duty imposed by thé precèding sec-

renlty rur n. tion of this Act; and in case any master or commander of any ship 'or vessel
glc'3. so entering as aforesaid shall neglect to make such report and also negleät

to pay such duty within twenty four hours as aforesaid, he shall forfeit and p
Recoe.ry. the sum of five pounds, to-be sued for with costs of suit and recovered by:thede-

puty Treasurer before apy .oneof His Majesty's Justi.ce of the Peace for th.e
County of Charlotte, and applied to the purposes aforesaid.

Con.mii,im IV. And be it enacted, Thbat the Commiis'sioners so to be appointed as afore-
mmy demand said or the major part of them shall have power and authority to call upon eachfroua te De.
puty -re.surer and every of the said Deputyi Tréasuiers, or other*persons légally authorize&

enonin olf-rct. resident within the said County, for such sum or wms of nioney as they or either
"ei of themn may from tiime to time have collected under and by virtue of this Act,

e bc reuiined excepting the amount of five per centum, which it shal be lawful for such De-
f.r trouble. puty Treasurers respectively, 'or other pèrsons 1egal authfriýed, tÓ retaîn for

the trouble of collecting the same.
comaionm V. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners shel, at- the frg Côar
t• acceunt ri- of General Sessions of the Peacé in the County of Charlotte yeiéaR, rendr ait
s..i.... account to the Justices of the said Sessi.os, of the moties fide tiune to-tîé

ceived and expended by them under this Act. .l>
Dotroying VI. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall take away, ce
B ao down, destroy ói dëfä- -aii 6f ilie aaàiio buoyse, or iny slip or

erection already erected or hereafter to be erected for the purposes of this Act,
such offender or offenders shall on due conviction thereof by the oath of one or
more credible witness or witnesses before any two of His Majesty's Justices of

Penaty. the Peace, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding twenty pounds, to be applied
as

j RMer te 3 W. 4, C. 7, as to eaco Light at Saint Andrews Harbour, aMi dutis for apporttbcof.
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as aforesaid, and on failure of payment thereof or for want of goods and chat-
tels whereon to levy, such offender or offenders shall be committed by the said
Justices to the County gaol for a space of time not exceeding three months.

VIL And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until Limitation.
the first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and forty.

CAP. XLIL

An Act to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Trinity
Church in the P"ish of Saint John ii the Cty of Saint John, té sell and
dispose of certain Landé in the said City.

Passed 17th March, 185.

a ' HEREAS the Redtor; Church Wardens and Vestry of Trinity Church Pmu..
VIF din the Parish of Saint Jôhn in the City of Saint John, are now seized

"and possessed of certain luds situate and being in the City aforesaid, bounded
"and described as foRlows, that is to say : ai that certain lot, piece or parcel of
"land, situate, lying .and being in Kinig's ward in the City aforesaid, on the
"eastern side of Wellington row, bounded on the north by land belonging to
"Charles Ward, Esqaire, on the east by the lot of land hereinafter described,
"south by property at present in the occupation of John T. Smith, and west by
" Wellington irw aforeaid, the same being thirty seven feet and six inches in
"front on Wellingtoen row àforesaidi and extending bock or easterly, preserving
"the same breadth, one hundred feet more or less; and also ail that certain other
"lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the ward aforesaid, be-
"ginning at a point on the western line of Dorchester street at the north eastern
" corner of a lot of land heretofore sold and conveyed by Ward Chipman, ad-
" inistratÔr of the estate and effects of the Ronourable William Bazen,
" deceased, intestate, to Nehemiah Merritt, thence running northerly on the
"same âine of Dorehester street forty feet, thenee at right angles *esterly eighty
" feet to the rear line of a lot fomerly owned by James Whitei Esquire, thence
"southerly on the fine lst me.ioned forty feet to the north western corner of
"the said Nehemiab Meritt's lot, thente easterly en- the ine of the lot last
"mentioned te the place of begkidiug: nd whereas it *öuld teid much to the
"advantag of the sid Rector, Church Wardens and -Vstry of Trinity Church
"«in the Parisb of Saint JM; if the sid seveiál lots of liend ábve -Mscribed
"were sold and dièpisd af sud the oeeeds thefeéf mipliéd towaids the éiiy-
" ment of *à debt ow dme by tha.

1. Be it thereforen eneti by the ie*Uttaat irvemor, CojPeil idia Assm- c.r,.ai...t
bly, That the aid Rtor Cbtc WaËdës *id V e tig d Treii.y ihùreh in 'rrc'
the Parish of Saint Jebg >êa&dy aw& hedm - iwtIMiisid- in .e*ponered tor a ',% c.m
iake sale anddisposè ; the šid lots of l"8 rd #iseMirith thé áutënai - a.. c.re
ces,o- an part rpants .tteâeoI¿r teieë bi prire.d ¶ may be a61 ''"'
to get therefose, and. t e to nk èKëëntiée gboe, lé ü8 sniafiïciëdt
conveyances of the samein e. trêser 1swto tk âiint tvr rdiág:
Provided idwais, that nie s&%e îâ • ' f thè said Os of land-=aa premi- c.."a 0 d.
ses, or anjrpast. tliereét shali "e wiEoot the comit ndn approbation of t
the Bishop of t*e Iioces; beîeg *Uwrot &st hl and obtiind; which con-
sent ab àor "erMesi'itiedi

--------.-.- b -%10
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Conmissary of this Province becoming a party to every deed of conveyance
made under this Act, and by and with the direction of such Bishop, signing
and sealing the same.

App1ivatolà uf II. And be it enacted, That the money arising from the sale and disposal of
p"'""es. the said lots of land and premises with the appurtenances shall be paid and

applied by the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry towards the payment
of the debts due by thei.

CAP. XLIII.

An Act to regulate the inspection of dry and pickled Fish for home consump.
tion and for exportation.

' Passed I7tIr March, 1835.

Tirrei barrels 13 E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
.11 141 r k> bar- from and after the passing of this Act, all tierces, barrels and half bar-

reMs, in which pickled fish are packed for sale, either for exportation or home
n, hérein spS.. consumption, shall be made of sound, well seasoned timber, free from sap, and

constructed of staves of the thickness of not less than half an inch in the thinnest
part if made of hard wood, and five eighths of an inch if made of soft wood, witli
hieading well seasoned and planed or shaved and free from sap, and to be in all
cases of split or rift wood; the casks to be fully bound or closely hooped for nine
inches from the chimbs on the barrels, and in the same proportion on tierces and
half barrels, the barrel staves to be twenty eight inches in length, and the heads
to be seventeen inches between the chimbs, and to contain not less than twenty
eight nor over twenty nine gallons ; the half barrels to contain not less than
fourteen gallons ; and the tierces to contain not less than forty two nor more
than forty four gallons.

1nqp.toiq of II. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Jus-
l e tices of the Peace in each County, at their first General Sessions annually, or
..e.<urity. be the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John for the said

u in o City and County, to appoint fit and proper persons to be Inspectors of fish in
u,îtil others are each County, Town and place where such may be necessary; and such persons%Vo and before they enter upon the duties of their office, shall respectively give bonds

with two sufficient sureties to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, in such
sum not less than fifty pounds nor over one hundred pounds as the said Justices
in the several Counties in this Province, and the said Mayor, Aldermen and
Commonalty of the City of Saint John, may direct; which Inspectors shall be
sworn to the faithful discharge of their duty; and such persons shal continue
in such office until other fit and proper persons are appointed and sworn in their

Copy of Act to stead; and each Inspector shall and is hereby required to furnish himself. with
bc producedby a copy of this Act, which he shall, when required, produce te my person-or
iret Wci. persons who shall employ hin to inspect fish under this Act; and any- person
renaity for &et- acting as an Inspector of fish without being first duly appointed and qualified as
ing re ap"eoit aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than ten pounds nor more than,
rd nd sworn. fifty pounds, to be recovered as is hereinafter provided.
1nsiarctur to e III. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said several
dtiaimon, &c.gi i *-

are ,ell °truck In spectors to see that salmon, mackerel, shad, alewives, herrings, and all other
wich sait, &c. kinds of pickled fish to be packed for home consumption or exportation have
a."""e been well struck with salt and pickle, and preserved sweet, free from rùst, taint,

or damage; and such fish as are in good order and of a good quality shal be
packed
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packed in good and sufficient tierces, barrels or half barrels ; the tierces shal rodeof
contain not less than three iundred pounds, the barrels not less than two hun- paking a"d

dred pounds, and the half barrels not less than one hundred pounds of fish each,
and the sane shall be packed with good and clean salt, suitable for the purpose;
and the said casks after being closely packed full and headed up with the fish
and sufficient salt, not less than in the proportion of one peck and a half of coarse
salt to the barrel, or fine salt in proportion to preserve the sane, shall be filled
with clean strong pickle, and shall be branded on the head " Salmon," " Mack-
crel," "Shad," " Alewives," " Herrings," or as the case may be ; those of the
best quality, most approved and free from damage, shall be branded "No. 1 ;"
those of a second quality, after the best have been selected, being sweet and free
from taint, rust or damage, shall be branded "No. 2 ;" and there shall be a
third quality of salmon and mackerel, which shall consist of the poorest and
thinnest of those fish, that are sweet, wholesome and free from rust, that shall
be branded " No. 3 :" Provided always, that no small herrings, commonly called
sprats or frys, shall be deemed merchantable; and the said Inspectors shall
brand in plain and legible letters on the bilge of each and every such cask, across
the staves, the initials ofhis christian name and his surname at length with the
letters " INSP." for Inspector, and on the head of each and every such cask,
and in like manner, the same marks, and also the nonth and year in which they
were inspected, and " N. B." for New Brunswick; the brands on the heads to
occupy three lines thus, or as the case may be:

A. B. Insp.
N. B. Sept. 1885.
Mackerel No. 1.

Each cask shall be filled with fish of one and the same kind and quality, and if Intermixing
any person shall interimix, take out or shift any inspected fish which have been '";Pete i-l.

packed and branded as aforesaid, or put in other fish contrary to the true intent
and neaning of this Act, he or they shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten pounds Penalty.

tbr each and every tierce, barrel or half barrel so altered ; and if any person seiing or
shall sell or export or cause to be sold or exported within or from this Province, exporting

as good or merchantable, any tainted or damaged fish, he shall forfeit and pay <Iamaed f,.

a sum not less than five shillings nor more than twenty shillings for every hun- Penalty.
dred pounds weight of such fish thus sold or exported: Provided always, that it
shall and may be lawful to export herrings without pickle, if the same are in
every other respect conformable to this Act.

IV. And be farther enacted, That all pickled fish that nay hereafter be Impnrted i-,i
inported into this Province, which shall appear to have been inspected at Hali- inpected nt

fax, Nova Scotia, and are branded according to the laws of that Province, may scoua, wr h.
be sold in this Province or exported therefrom without any other inspection, un- s*ld i" or

less the purchaser or purchasers ofsuch fish shall think proper to have the same thi Provri.:

again inspected, in which case it shall and may be lawful for the buyer, and the "*'""" 'anY
seller, if he shall think fit, to call an Inspector on behalf of each to reinspect tior.
such fish ; and on such reinspection, such Inspectors shall be governed by the
provisions of this Act; which Inspectors shall be paid by the persons who shall
respectively employ them.

V.And be it further enacted, That if the master of anyvessel, or anyother person Patting or
or persons shall put or receive on board any vessel, or other carriage or convey- ,reelya'"* O't
ancce, to transport the same from this Province, any pickled fish packed in casks for transporta-

which are not inspected and branded in manner by this Act prescribed, lie or d i'h .
Z 8 they
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Penayt. the on conviction shall fbrfeit'and pay a sum not exceeding twenty shillings nor
less than five shillings for each hundred pounds of such uninspected fish.

inspectorS'fees. VI. And be it further enacted, That the said Inspectors shall respectively be
paid for inspecting, culling, and branding each and every cask of fish as directed
by this Act, at and after the following rates, viz.: for each barrel, when the
quantity inspected for any individual at any one tine does not exceed one hun-
dred barrels, the sun of sixpence per barrel, and when the quantity inspected
for any individual at any one time shall exceed one hundred barrels, fivepence
per barrel, and for tierces and half-barrels in the like proportion ; the said charge
fbr inspecting, culling and branding to be paid by the person or persons who shall

1Era ré ror employ such Inspector; and where any such Inspector shall be required to travel
"d I e any distance exceeding two miles from his usual place of residence for the pur-

pose of inspecting any fishi, lie shall be entitled to receive, in addition tothe charge
for inspection, sixpence per mile for every mile he shall so travel, exceeding the
said two miles ; the same to be paid by the person employing such Inspector.

uUr.inrec- VIL And be it further enacted, That if any Inspector shall brand any insuffi-
ol, Ing allcient or defèctive cask, or any cask the contents of which lie has not inspected
r'ni tI fe and culled according to the true intent and meaning of this Act, or if he shall

"'" ' permit any other person or persons to use his brand or brands in violation or
Att. evasion thereof; sucli Inspector and the person or persons so offending shall each

severally forfeit and pay for every cask so branded, not less than five shillings not
ynr. more than twenty shillings, and such Inspector shall further be liable to be rè-

moved from office ; and if any Inspector when called upon to perfori the duties
Pn-d on fi- of his office shall neglect or refuse so to do, without good and sufficient reason, he

shall forfeit and pay for each and every offence the sum of ten shillings, and
further be liable to be removed from office.

.1nny VIII. And be it further enacted, That in all cases where the person or per-
sons employing any Inspector, shall neglect or refuse to furnish such assistance

un ra 'w as may be necessary to enable the said Inspector to weigh and pack at least twen-
ty barrels of fish per day, it shall and may be lawful for the said Inspector to em-
ploy such persons as he rnay require to weigh and pack such fish, for which he
shall be entitled to receive fron the person or persons who shall employ him, over

late ofC1r1ge. and above the charge for inspection, the sui of fivepence per barrel for ànf
quantity under one hundred barrels, and where the quantity shall exceed one
hundred barrels, four pence per barrel.

.Ttlqtire.ç to ks IX. And be it further enacted, That if any pickled fish as aforesaid shall be
put on board any boat, vessel or carriage of conveyance, with intent to sell or

t export the same contrary to the provisions of this Act, it shall be lawful for any
:' tîih such Justice of the Peace in the same County or City and County, upon infoi-

mation given him, to issue his warrant to the sheriff or his deputy, or to any cori-
stable of the Town or Parish in which such boat, vessel or carriage of convejr-
ance may be, requiring them respectively to detain such boat, vessel or carnage
of conveyance, as long as may be necessary, and to seize and secure said fisb, and

r1 f to carry the saie to one of the nearest Inspectors; and such Inspector is hereby
hc a required to open and inspect, and to cull, pack, and brand the saine as is beföra
r; çences provided by this Act, and to detain the saine until the expense and charges ofseizure, inspection, packing and all other charges arising fron such seizure shall

O«ner lidle be paid; and fùrther the owner or person claiming such fish shall be liable td
enalty and forfeit the sum of five shillings for every cask of fish so seized ; and it shaPl

Aid to lie given be the duty of every person, when required, to give his necessary aid to thè
°n° °åarran' officer having such warrant as aforesaid, on pain offorfeiting twenty shilings forais refusa]. X.

760, C. 48. A. D. 18895.



X. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall sell or offer ofreringfi.h for

for sale any pickled fish before being inspected or contrary to the provisions of saleefore be-

this Act, he or they shall upon conviction forfeit and pay for every hundred i t

pounds of fish so sold or offered for sale, the sum of five shillings : Provided al- Penalty.
ways, that no person shall be liable as aforesaid unless information is given, and Prosecution to

a prosecution commenced within thirty days from the date of the offence. be commenced

XI. And be it further enacted, That all penalties and forfeitures imposed and within sodays.

arising, by virtue of this Act, when the same shall not exceed the sum of five Modeof reco-

pounds, shall be recovered before any Justice ofthe Peace, or where the same vering penal-

shall be more than five pounds and shall not exceed fifteen pounds, before any t

two of lis Majesty's Justices of the Peace, together with the costs of prosecu-
tion, on the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, and to be levied by
warrant of distress under the hand and seal of such Justice or Justices, and sale
of the offender's goods and chattels, and for want of sufficient distress, such of-
fender shall suffer not less than five days nor more than twenty days imprison-
ment; and in case such fine shall exceed fifteen pounds, the same may be reco-
vered in any of His Majesty's Courts of Record in this Province, by action of
debt, together with costs of suit ; one lialf of al] such penalties and forfeitures to Appucation.
be paid to the person or persons who shall sue for the same, and the other half
to be paid to the overseers of the poor of the Town or Parish where such offence
shal be committed, for the benefit of the poor of such Town or Parish.

XII. Provided always and be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act Actnot to ex-

shall be construed -so as to prevent any pickled fish from being sold at any of the tend to fisher-

ports of this Province by the fishermen as they may bring them to market in bulk, "
and that nothing in this Act shall extend to fish packed in kegs or other packages in bulk.

of less than ten gallons.
XIII. And be it further enacted, That if the owner of any pickled fish in- If an nspection

spected as aforesaid, or buyer or seller of any such fish, shall be dissatisfied with be unsatisfac-

any such inspection, it shall and may be lawful for the said owner to call two ,,e't° a
other Inspectors, or the said buyer and seller to call one other Inspector each to be <alled-

re-inspect such fish, and in case the said two Inspectors cannot agree, then they
shall be at liberty to call in a third Inspector, and the determination of the said
inspectors, or any two of them, shall be final and conclusive ; and in case the first Co.t of reia-
inspection shall be confirmed, each of the said Inspectors shall be paid by the per- Pt'°"
sons who shall respectively employ them; and in case the first Inspection shall
not be confirmed, the owner or purchaser of said fish shall be entitled to recover
the expense of re-inspection, from the person of whom he purchased them, or
from the first Inspector thereof, at the option of the said owner or purchaser.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That if any Inspector shall brand or mark If fish prove to
any fish which shall renain in this Province, and which on examination within qaliy eror
four months after such inspection, reckoning from the last day of the month Inspector to lea

branded on the cask, shall prove to be of a quality inferior to the brand on such hab°e for da-

fish, such Inspector shall be liable to the person or persons who shall own the g
said fish at the time of such examination, for all such damage as he or they may
have sustained by reason of the said fish proving inferior to the brand on such
casks ; and that such person or persons shall recover from such Inspector all such Recovery.
damage as he or they shall have sustained thereby, where the same does not ex-
ceed five pounds, before one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, or if the same
shall exceed the sum of five pounds and be less than fifteen pounds, then before
two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, and in al cases where the damage
shall exceed the sum of fifteen pounds, by action of debt in any Court of Record

in
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Inspector not in this Province, together with costs of suit: Provided always, that no Inspector
te," hae shall be liable as afbresaid, unless he shail be duly notified of such claim, within

of laim. six months after he shall have inspected such fish, reckoning from the last day
'neth". of the month branded on the cask.
Dry codfish to XV. And be it further enacted, That there shall be three qualities of dry cod-
be of three fish, viz: the first or best to be called "merchantable," and to consist ofsmooth,
quanties. well split, thoroughly dried, free from break, salt-burn, and not discolored in
flest quality
t, be caaed curing or otherwise, and that no fish shall be deemed merchantable, but such as
Merchantable. are cured in catch ; the second quality to be called " Madeira," and to consist of
Second, Ma- the next best, being such as are not injured by being salt-burnt, broken or much
deira. bV
Third, West discolored ; and the third quality to be called l West India," and consist of such
India. as may be inferior to the above, but in all respects sound, free from slime, and
Inspectora' wholesome ; and that Inspectors duly appointed under this Act shall be allowed
"". fbr their care, diligence and trouble, two pence per quintal, payable half by the

seller and half by the buyer.
Limitation. XVI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force

until the first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
cight hundred and forty.

CAP. XLIV.

An Act to authorize an assessment on the Inhiabitants of the County of Char-
lotte towards paying off the debts due f·on the said County.

Passed 17th March, 18>.

[Expired.]

CAP. XLV.

An Act to continue the Act relating to the exportation of Lumber.
Passed 17th March, 1835.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an
Act made and passed in the first year of the reign of His present Majesty

1 W. 1, C. 45, King William the Fourth, intituled " An Act to repeal the Acts now in force re-
ontirued. gulating the exportation of Lumber and to make other provisions in lieu thereof,"

be and the same is hereby continued and declared to be in full force until the
first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty seven.

CAP. XLVI.

An Act to provide for the services of the Clerk of the Circuit Courts in this
Province.

Passed 17th March, 1835.

treanble. 4 HEREAS very great expense would be incurred by suitors in the
l" Courts of Justice if the travelling charges formerly paid to the Clerk

" of the Circuits should be again demanded ;"

5° GULIELMI IV. A. D.18 .
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I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That M50 per an-
there be allowed to the Clerk of the Circuits for his services in attending the se- "",e'"Cek no

veral Circuit Courts the sum of two Irundred and fifty pounds per annum, in lieu Circuits in licu
of all travelling charges to which he would be entitled under the ordinance of c°hlaeling

fees established in this Province; to be paid by warrant of the Lieutenant Go-
vernor or Comm-ander in Chief, by and with the advice and consent of His
Majesty's Executive Council, on the Province Treasury.

Il. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until the Limitation.
first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and fbrty.

CAP. XLVII.

An Act to continue and amend the Act for the establishment and regulation of
Boards of Health in the several Counties of this Province.

Passed 17th March, 1835.

I BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, Tlat
an Act made and passed in the third year of the reign of His present

Majesty, intituled " An Act for the establishment and regulation of Boards of 3 W. 4. C. 28,

Health in the several Counties of this Province," be and the same is hereby con- I"art "Peul-
tinued, except so far as the same authorizes and empowers the Lieutenant Go-
vernor or Commander in Chief for the time being, to establish Boards of Health
at any City, Town, Port, Place or District not hereinafter particularly named,
and except as hereinafter otherwise amended, and together with this Act declared
to be in full force until the first day of April which will be in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven.

Il. And be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor Boards of
or Commander in Chief for the time being, to appoint or establish Boards of hedtran
Health at any City, Town, Place or District in this Province except at the City Jobn, Saint
of Saint John for the City and County of Saint John, the Town of Saint Andrews A nr or-
for the County of Charlotte, at Northumberland, Gloucester,Westmorland, Kent, Gloucester,
and the Town of Fredericton for the County of York, any thing in the herein. Westorlad,
before recited Act to the contrary notwithstanding. dericto: oDly.

III. And be it enacted, That no greater sum than two hundred pounds be Iàmitation of
drawn from the Treasury in one year for expences incurred under the provisions d'"," fon,,,

of this Act or of the Act to vhich this is an amendment in any of the different Treasury for
Counties in this Province except the City and County of Saint John. expences.

IV. And be it enacted, That the powers and authorities of any Board of Boardsesta-

Health already established under the provisions of the said hereinbefore recited foeniod
Act in any County or place in the second section of this Act named and specified, places under
shall continue in force and effect without any new appointment, subject in all re-
spects to the regulations and provisions of the said recited Act, any thing herein withoutnew

before contained to the contrary notwithstanding. anointnent

CAP.
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CAP. XLVIII.

An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the Saint John Bridge
Company.

Passed 17th March, 1835.
Preamuble 1g IHEREA8 it will be of great advantage to the public in general if a

" bridge were erected across the River Saint John near the falls of the
"said river at its miouth: And whereas it is thought advisable to incorporate
"sucli persons as may be desirous and willing at their own costs and charges to

make and maintain such bridge, and also to open and make such roads as may
"be necessary at either end of the said bridge to connect the same with the public
"roads lying and being adjacent thereto in the City and County of Saint John;"

Per,on% horemt 1. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
n",ned, theiC Benjamin L. Peters, Ralph M. Jarvis, Nehemiah Merritt, John Robertson, James
aan:or~- Peters, Junior, James Hendricks, David Hatfield, Robert W. Crookshank, Ro-

.i ber t Rankin, Robert F. Hazen, Edward L. Jarvis, Charles Simonds, Edward B.
su1 %ohn Chandler, William Crane, Hugh Johnston, Thomas Wyer, John W. Weldon and

e con- Jedediah Slason, their associates, successors and assigns, be and they are hereby
declared to be a body corporate by the name of the Saint John Bridge Company,
and that they shall be persons able and capable in law to have, get, receive, take,

M,,-f possess and enjoy houses, lands, tenements hereditaments, and rents in fee sim-
lanads &' ple or otherwise, and also goods and chattels, and ail other things real, personal

or mixed, and also to give, grant, let or assign the same or any part thereof, and
to do and execute ail other things in and about the same as they shall think ne-

May sue an bc cessary for the benefit and advantage of the said Corporation ; and also that they"""ti be persons able and capable in law to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended in any Court or Courts
of law or equity, or other places whatsoever, in ail and all manner of actions,
suits, complaints, demands, pleas, causes and inatters whatsoever in as full and
ample a manner as any other person or persons are in law capable of suing and
being sued, pleading and being impleaded, answering and being answered unto;

Have a cou- and also that they shail have one common seal to serve for the ensealing of ail and
atel singular their grants, deeds, conveyances, contracts, bonds, articles of agreement,

assigninents, powers, warrants of attorney, and ail and singular their affairs and
and inake Bye things touching and concerning the said Corporation; and also that the said
government of Company or the major part of the Stockholders thereof, met together at any
the corporation. meeting of the said Stockholders, shall fron time to time and at ail times have

full power, authority and licence to constitute, ordain, make and establish such
bye laws and ordinances as may be thought necessary for the good rule and
government of the said Corporation ; provided that such bye laws and ordinan-
ces be not contradictory or repugnant to the laws and statutes of the Province
and those in force within the saine.

capital to be Il. And be it enacted, That the capital or stock of the said Corporation shall
£20,O0, consist of the sum of twenty thousand pounds, to be paid in such money as shall

at the time of the several payments hereinafter expressed be a legal tender in this
Province; two thousand pounds, being one tenth part thereof, to be paid within
twelve months after the passing of this Act, and the remaining nine tenths or
eighteen thousand pounds, to be paid at such time and times and in such parts or
portions as the Directors fbr the time being shall from time to time think neces-

Divided into sary; the whole amount of such capital or stock to be divided into shares of
800 sharea. twenty five pounds each, making in the whole eight hundred shares.

IIL.
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III. And be it enacted, That every Subscriber or Stockholder shall pay into
the hands of the Directors for the time being, at such time and place within the
said twelve months as aforesaid as such Directors shall for that purpose appoint;
of which notice shall be given in one or more of the newspapers published in this
Province, oné tenth part or ten per centum on the whole amount of his or her
share or shares, and shall give to the President and twelve Directors, hereinafter
mentioned good and satisfàctory security or securities, either by bond and mort-
gage on real estate or otherwise, at the option and to the satisfàction of the said
President and Directors, that the residue of the whole amount of his or her shares
shall be paid to the said President and Directors for the time being, from time to
time and in such parts or portions as to them the said President and Directors
shall seem advisable ; provided that the amount so to be called in shall not ex-
ceed at any one time ten per centum on the whole amount of the capital or stock
belonging to any individual, and that thirty days notice of such payment being
required shall be given in oneor more of the newspaperspublished in this Province.

IV. And be it enacted, That whenever four hundred shares of the said capi-
tal or stock shall have been subscribed, a general meeting of the Members and
Stockholders or the major part of them shall take place, by notice in one or more
newspapers published in the City of Saint John thirty days previous to such
meeting, for the purpose of making, ordaining and establishing such bye laws,
ordinances and regulations for the good management of the affairs of the Corpo-
ration as they shall deem necessary, and for the purpose of choosing thirteen
Directors, being Stockholders and Members of the Corporation, under and in
pursuance of the rules and regulations hereinafter made and provided; which
Directors so chosen shall serve until the first annual meeting for choice of
Directors, and shall have full power and authority to manage the concerns of the
said Corporation and shall commence the operations of the said Company, sub-
ject nevertheless to the rules and regulatious hereinafter made and provided.

V. And be it enacted, That there shall be a general meeting of the Stock-
holders and Members of the said Corporation to be annually holden on the first
Tuesday in February in each and every year at the City of Saint John, at which
annual meeting there shall be chosen by a majority thereof thirteen Directors
who shall continue in office for one year or until others are chosen in their room ;
in the choice of which the Stockholders and Members of the said Corporation
shal vote according to the rules hereinafter mentioned ; and the Directors when
chosen shall at their first meeting after their election choose out of their number
a President; Provided always, that seven of the Directors in office shall be re-
elected at such annual meèting for the next succeeding twelve months, of whorà
the President shall always be one.

VI. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Corporation for the
time being, shall have power from time to time to nominate and appoint a Trea-
surer or Treasurers, Engineer or Engineers, Architect or Architects, Surveyor
or Survèyors, Clerk or Clerks, Collector or Collectors, Receiver or Receivers
of rates and tolls herein allowed to be demanded and taken, and such other
officers and servants as to them or the major part of them shall seem necessary
and proper fot execùtinig the business of the said Corporation, and the same or
any of them from tiie to time to riemove, and to nominate änd appoint another
person or persons in his or their room or stead, and shàl and rnay allow them
such compensation for their respective seivices as to ther §hall appear reasona-
able and proper; ail which together with the experises of the obtaining and mak-
ing surveys, plans and estimates for thè building of such conteinplated bridge,

and
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and also of making and completing the said bridgeand of paying the rent
and purchase money 'of such lands, tenements and- hereditaments as may berequired for the use of the said Corporation, and which they may have, use andtake as is hereinafter provided, and also of the forming, making and comple-ting such road or roads as is hereinafter provided for, and of all other contingen.cies and expenses whatsoever, shall be borne upon and defrayed out of the fundsof the said Corporation; and further that the said Directors shallIikewise exercise such other powers ahd authorities for the well regulating the affhirs of thesaid Corporation as shall be prescribed by the bye laws and regulations of the same.VII. And be it enacted, That not less than seven Directors shall constitute aboard for the transaction of business, of which the President shall always be one,except in cases of sickness or necessary absence, in which case the Directors pre-sent, nay choose one of their board as Chairman for the time being; that the Pre-sident or such Chairman so chosen as aforesaid shall vote at the board as a Di-rector, and in case there be an equal number of votes for and against any questionbefore them the President or Chairman shall have a casting vote.

be VIII. And be it enacted, That no person shall be eligible as a Diirector unlesssuch person is a Stockholder and holds not less than four shares of the capitafor stock of the said Company, and is of the full -age of twenty one years.0 IX. And be it enacted, That the number of votes to which each Stockholdershall be entitled on every occasion when in conformity to the provision of this Act-i the votes of the Stockholders are to be given, shall be one vote for every share ;and that every Stockholder may vote by proxy, provided such proxy be a Stock-holder an d previous to votinga0tconsterunt orevios tt . producea sufficient authority in writing from hisconstituent or constituents.
X. And be it enacted, That if it should so happen that the said Directors shouldnot be chosen on the said first Tuesday in February in any year as aforesaid, itshail and may be lawful to choose thei on any other day between the hours oftwelve at noon and three in the afternoon of such day, upon gik7ing fourteen days'notice of the time and place of sucli meeting in the Royal Gazette and in two ofthe newspapers published in the City of Saint John; which meeting shall takeplace in the City of Saint John; and in case any Director shallbe removed by theStockholders for his conduct or mal-administration, bis place shall be filled up bythe said Stockholders, fourteen days' public notice of the time and place of suchmeeting being first given as is hereinbefore provided; and in case of any vacancyamong the said Directors.by death, resignation or absence frorn the Provinceforthree months, or in case any Director shall disqualify himself by the sale, dispo-sal and transfer of his shares or any of them so as to reduce bis interest int esaid Corporation to less than four shares required for the qualification of a Diec-tor, then and in either of such cases the said Directors shal and may fill up suchvacancy by choosing one of the. said Stockholders, and the person so.chosen bythe Stockholders or Directors shall serve until another.be chosen in bis roomXI. And be it enacted, That so soon as the said first instalment oftwo thousand pounds shall have been actually paid in manner and form asis hereinbefore

provided, on account of the subscriptions to the*said stock, and security is takenfor the payment of the remainder of the said subscription to the said 'sock asnthis Act is provided, then the President and Directors of thesaid Compan-maycommence operations under and by virtue of this Act, and proceed with dhèbusiness and affairs of the said Company.
XII. And be it enacted, That it shail and may be lawfuI to and for the.saýd -Company and their successors, their deputies, agents, servantsorkmen ans

y .
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sistants, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to design, erect, order the River saint
i eey . ~ John atornu

and build, or cause to be built, and to complete, maintain and keep in repair a the F .r.

bridge across the said river Saint John at or near the Falls of the said river near
the harbour of Saint John, from the parish of Portland to the parish of -Lancasterj
or to Carleton in the said City of Saint John, at such place there as may be deemed
most advisable and fit for such bridge, and to dig and make proper foundations in Dig foundations.

the said river and on the lands and grounds lying on each side thereof for the *
towers, piers and abutments of the said bridge, and to cut and level the banks of Level the banks,

the said river in such manner as shall be necessary and proper for building the
said bridge, and to cut, remove, take and carry away all and every impediment Remoie impedi-

whatsoever which may in any wise tend to hinder the erecting and completing the me",

said bridge, and to execute all other things requisite and necessary, useful or con-
venient for erecting and building, maintaning and supporting the said bridgé ac-
cording to the tenor and true neaning of tiis Act; and further, that they may Enter upon ad-

from time to time enter and go in and upon the lands and grounds adjacent toi""a' t
the said falls of the said river on either side thereof for the purpose of making
surveys, examinations or other necessary arrangements for fixing -the -site of the
said bridge; and further, that they may explore, lay out, work and make a road Make roadas,

not more than four rods in width leading from either end of the said bridge to
the highways in the said Parishes aforesaid or in Carleton in the said. City respec-
tively; and further, that for the purpose of erecting, building, maintaining, re- Land maral,
pairing and supporting the said bridge, the said Companysball from time to time &C°"ol eiihevside ofthe river
have full power and authority to land on either side of the said river, within One within one hun-

hundred yards of the said bridge, all materials and other things to be used in 0f thc
and about the same, and there to work and use such materials and things accord- agr..ment wih

ing as they the said Company and the persons to be by them appointed, shall one" o te

think proper, without any previous agreement with the owner or owners of the land.
property on which such towers, piers and abutments sha be built, or in and upon
which such surveys, examinations or other arrangements may be made, or through
which such roads may be explored, laid out, worked and male, or on which such
materials and other things shaR be landed, worked or used, or of the teneet or
tenants thereof, dog as lid damage as may be and making such satisfaction as
hereinafter mention to the respective owners and occupiers of aR lands and
grounds, tenemeents -and hereditaments, which shall be used and occupied, atered,
damaged, spoiled, taken or made use of by means or for the purpose of this
present Act: Provided always, that the under part of the floor of any bridge (be- Floor of bridge

tween the abutments thereof) that may be built by virtue of this Act shaH be at "n ," a

least seventy feet above high water level at spring tides. high water leel.

XIIL And be it enacted, That the said Company shah and may erect and-set Gaten
up, or, cause -te be erected and set up, one or more gate or gates, turapike or °
turnpikes in, upon and across the said intended bridge or ' twhtenty yards
thereof, together with to houses and proper and necessary-buildiogs, conveiences
and fences near to each gate or turapike, acress the .said inteded. bidge or
the road or avenne immediately cme t therewith an&. within twenty
yards of the saki bridge; and that the respective tos folwing may be demanded -r.may be

and taken by such persea or persas as the said CompaMy shan froeS time t. d''

time appoint at each of the said gates or turapikes, for each and every time f
passag er the said that b trsgay: fer-every-fr thrr
for uray horse, are ,d Mde or asswith oe pes ,.ene ^ ' - and

; for everg add a herse mare, ge un erassone Shi -;
for every.crrige dw, by em hsse r beast -f, dwih ee perom, two

A4 shiigs;
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shillings; for every horse or beast of draught more than one drawing a carriage,
sixpence; for every person more than one with a carnage, twopence; for neat
cattle, fourpence each; for sheep, calves or hogs, one halfpenny each: Provided
always, that no toll be exacted from children under five years of age.

ConlerLor of tous XIV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for' the collector or
collectors of such tolls or any of them to stop and prevent the passage of any per

&c.neictlng or son or persons negiecting or refusing to pay the said tolls or any of them, or cf the
trsiz :o POY, horse, beast, cattle, carriage or other thing for or in respect of which the said tolls
;;rias a. ought to be paid, or it shall and may be lawful to and for the said col'eeter

or collectors to seize and detain the goods and chattels of such person or persons, or
If tns and coeîs such horse, beast, cattle, carriage or other thing, and in case the said toRis shaR not

"e day. acli be fully paid and satisfied togetner with all reasonable costs and charges of making,
t-ir rnav sel. detaining and keeping such distress, within the space of five days, the said coleeter

or collectors shall and may seil the same, rendering the overplus (if any) after de-
ducting such costs and charges of making, detaima and selling such distress to
the owner or owners thereof.

I Pny dispute XV. And be it enacted, That if any dispute shall arise about the quantîty ef
arise ES Io the -tois due or the cost and charges of distraining, keeping or selRing any distress, it10115 dur, rule.

tr inay aa;, shah and may be lawftd to and for the collector or person so distraining te detain
ilue distresq t the distress or the money arising from the sale thereof until the quantity of the

y a Justice tfr toils or the charges of distraining, keeping and selling the distress as the-case may
the Peace. be, shah be ascertained by some Justice of the Peace for the City and County of

Saint John, who upon application made te him for that purpose shalf examine ihe
said matters upon the oath or oaths of the parties or other witness or witnesses,
and shaR determine the quantity of toRs due and sha also assess the charges Of
such distress and sakê, and all other reasonable and incidentai costs; all which som
or sums so determined or assessed shall be paid to the cohlector before he shal be
obliged to return the distress, or the overplus after the sale thereof or of antypart
thereof.

9 orporation not XVI. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation sha;f not directly or indi-
tu engagein ny rectly deal or trade in buying or sefhing gold or silver coins, or buRion, or bis of
banr. exchange, or in lending money by way of discount, or engage in any baking

operation whatsoever.
D recters tomake XVII. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the- said Corporatiow shail
ycariy diiden" make yearly dividends out of the toRs, income and profts arising tothe said' Cer-,f the pro. pration, first deducting thereout the annuaI costs, char an expenses of!fhe

said Corporation, as weZ fo repairs of the worksb nging to then' a for
the salaries and allowance te their several officers and servantsq and' for sSeh er
purposes conneted with the said Corporation as. may be deemed proper by the

Dividend not to said Directors; provided that the Directers of the. i- Coporain- sh* ot
rexeeo einhtpe at'any yerly dkidend se te bemade as aresaid, didie or py or eases te le
paid in or seven divi(d anN pai any greatoer or 'laPgoe &viend th w BaumDt -the rat-of

eeécted and -paid in as: a hereiii Preriès fer; an& ahe est the Suf divdad
pasid shaB not, exceed seen e ihl@e- of the aed aumt of: *é teis, imme and
preGes Of the said CorMatiea, rmeeived, gaiedor getteïr siCe -*e maugof *é
then Iast Evidend.

urpiu.of pr*s XVIH. And. beit eunetéee Tlit tr sirpls- aée pr ld-
a vidend as is heeia pr'evided for shaR be by the saiê pbecteput le î nermit
uut ag intere. fr the use aè -benetef t-,sid padliiB- aèMayI bea l to

such uses am pepoe& eoeieete with feà oItisc of i s.d
as

A. D. 1835.770 C. 48.
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as by the Stockholders at any meeting of them -may be deemed proper -and
advisable.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the books, papers, errespondence, and all other Books &c. to b.

matters or things belonging to the -said Corporation, shah at all times be subject to subjet C the in-

the inspection of the Directors or any of them, but no Stockholder not a Director irectrs.o
shall inspect the account of any individual or corporate body with the said Corpo-
ration.

X X. And be it enacted, That the joint stock or property of the said Corporation oint stck er
shall alone be responsible for the debts and. engagements of the .said Corporation, gnar o a
and that no person or persons who shall or may have dealings with the said CorpO. bie for th debi,

ration shall on any pretence whatsoever have recourse against the separate preperty of. Ct'roram.
of any individual member or rnembers of the said Corporation, ragainst their personi
or persons, further than is herein specially pro.vided, and that may be necessary to
the faithful application of the funds of this Corporation.

XXI. And be it enacted, That the shares, capital or stock of the said Company Shares to bz as-
shall be assignable or transferable according to such rules and regulations as. may si""e
by the Directors be established in that behalf; but no assignment or transfer shall
be valid or effectual, unless such assignment or transfer be entered and registered
in a book to .be kept by the Directors for that prpose, nor vntil sueh. person or
persons so making the same shall previously discharge aBi. debts actually due and
payable by him, her or them to the said Corporation, and ie no casershall any fra-
tional part of a share be assigned or transferable; and that whensoever any Stock-
holder shall transfer in manner aforesaid ail his or ber stock or shares in the said
Corporation, to any other person or persons whatseever, sueh person shall,cease to
be a member of the said Corporation, and the person-or.persons so-purchasimg shal
become a member of the said Corporation in .hisr ber stead, ami be entitled'to ait
the priviles assuch.

XXII. And be it enaeted, That the bonds and other soeumities of what nature S.c.rities .en
and kind soever, taken for the payment of the residue of the said capital or stock ordu,of

as is hereinbefore directed, shai from time te time be-renewedor cmbged, and re.wed when
other and farther secuwity or securities for the same be..given, whenever and as ,iret. an
often as the said Directers or any qurmnm thereof.shal require, and in case of amy
refusal or delay to renew or change any such security or securities -or to ve or On refUd IeI

tother and further security r secunties therefor t the satirtin ofb sa d, ,
= Mor ay quorum thereof, within thirty days -after -notice thereofgiven, thea with dak1u

and in such aseit shal and may be lawful to and for the.sid DIrectors or a myd' 6 '
quorum thereof, te ase such proceedings boh:in 1awamd «qity or -either..as may
be deemed requisite, to be taken fer the reoevery of the am&utsef such severd sec-
rities, or it sha d may be.lawful te and. for thesi- Direetes,, or any qurm
theroef if they sab think t, to deelne e:s es h said. -tah er st"ck for
the amount of the residie of which such seeurity er secuwities sHl. Z give,
forfeited to the said Co.pmy, together wi& aR deposit,
profits -or divideads thee or,er iigatsuh Steekso- fr. seko rLeu tu
feitedhaR be-ohIIy pku and o-aoeumt f the sd.M psey, an d mt'm.".I
the puiehaser er pwwehasews thereof.ha giveehsecoity or sertsSe tfhe gay- Puch.ns to
mnet of the amounta due -. the- saidmQaay4n neofh keft shames, t, t|e o.r,
at the time of such forfeitueas isrepeerided, a shjj el iebeAct
te aR the.: f this Aot, any-h-ry
rnam .ieetihtnig

XXIIL Aadb t ena, i That the s gi Shet t at -e n igt r
be h e on the fOt Tuesdky.in Febaey in,e"ey yea.M *.hek-|e '
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holders for their information, an exact and particular statement of the then st"te
of the affairs and business of the said Company agreeably to the several regdaw
tions of this Act, and such other rules and regulations a may by the said-Stock-
holders he made by virtue hereof, so as the samie may contain a true aecount of
the whole of the aflàirs of the said Company, which statemeqt shal be signed by
the Directors and attested by the Secretary; and a duplicate thereof, in like man-
ner signied and attested, shall be transmitted to the Secretary of the Province for
the information of the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time
being and the Honorable His Majesty's Executive Council: Provided always,
that the rendering such statement shall not extend to give any rigit to the Stock-
holders, not being Directors, to inspect the accounts of any individual or individials
with the said Corporation.

X XIV. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall make, alow and pay
reasonable and proper compensation and satisfaction for ail lands, tenements and
liereditaments taken, used, occupied, altered, damaged or spoiled by means of and
for the ises and purposes of the said Corporation, to be agreed upon by the said Cor-
poration and the respective owners and occupiers of such lands, tenements and here-
ditaments; and in case of disagreement between the said Corporation and the said
owners or occupiers of any of them, then such compensation and satisfaction shal
be determined by three arbitrators, one to be chosen by the said Corporation and
one by the owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of the private property in ques-
tion, which two arbitrators so chosen shal choose the third arbitrator, and in case of
their not agreeing in such choice within ten days after their appointment, then and in
such case it shal anid may be lawful for the Lieutenant General or Commander in.
Chief for the time being, upon plication of the said Corporation, to appoint the
third arbitrator ; the award of thesaid abitrators or any two of themn shal be
final and conclusive in the matters referred to them ; and in case any of the said
owners or occupiers of such private property shal decline making any soch agree-
ment or appointing such arbitrator, then and in every sneh case, the said Cor-
poration shail make application to the Supreme Court of this Province stating
the grounds of such application, and such Court is hereby empowered and re-
quired from time to time upon such application to issue a writ or warrant directed
to the Sheriff of the Citv and County of Saint John, or in case of his being a party
interested, then to the Comner of the said City and County, and ils case of the said
Sheriff and the said Coroner being boti interested, then to some person or persns
who may be disinterested, commanding snch Sheriff, Coroner, persmn or persons;
as the case may be, to stnmon and empannel a Jury of twelve freeholders witbin
the said City and County, who may be alogether disierested; which Jury upon
their oaths (all which oaths as wehl as the cadis to be taken ,by any person or persons
who shaI be called upon to give evidence in the matter, the Sherif; (oroner, or
person or persons summoning such Jury is hereby empowered to adMiaister)
shaH inquire, ascertain and assess the distinet stun or sums of money or aneal-
rent to be paid as the amount of compenation and satis fation fer the da age
that may and shall be sustained by sneh owner or owners, occpier or occpiers,
of such private property as aforesaid ; and the inquisition, award or vedit of
such Jury shal be returned and 6ied in the odice of the Clerk of the Pleus 'Wn th'
said Sumpreme Court and shal! be imal and conclusive between the parties; -whi
amount ssessed as aforesaid and the osts and expenses of sikh twrbe
taxed and allowed by the said Supreme Court, shail be borne by the·i
tion, and shal be by them paid iin thirty days afier the saidW iquisitie, dd
or verliet shal be died as aforesaid.

XXV.



XXV. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall wfully and wilfully dz-

nalikiously and to the prejudice of the said undertaking break, damÎne, throw strging work,

down, or destroy any of the works to be erected or made by virtue of this Act, adudgedfelony,

any such person shall be judged guilty of feleny, and every such person so offend- nished as in

ing and being thereof lawfully convicted, shall be liable to the punishment pre- 1 W-4, - 14.

seribed for felony in an Act made and passed in the first year of the reign of fis
present Majesty, intituled I An act for improving the administration of justice
in criminal cases."

XXVI. And be it enacted, That any joint committee hereafter to be appointed Joint cornittee

by the Honorable the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly for the ture to he a-

purpose of examining into the proceedings of the said Corporation shall, eithe- cess to the books

during the Session or prorogation of the General Assembly, have ftee access to an" accounts.

all the books and accounts of the sane.
XXVII. And be it enacted, That any number of Stockholders, not less than Stockholders or

forty, who together shall be proprietors of two hundred and fifty shares, shall D"ectors ay

have power at any time by therselves or their proxies to call a general meeting meetings.

of the Stockholders for purposes relating to the business of the said Corporation,
giviog at least thirty days notice in two.of the newspapers published in this Pro-
vince, and specifying in such notice the time and place of such meetin g with the
objects thereof; and the Directors or any five of them shall have the like power
at any time (upon observing the like formalities) to call a general meeting as
aforesaid,

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That any number of Stockholders not less than sixty Stock-

sixty, who together shal be proprietors of six hundred shares shall have the power holdert being

at any time by themselves or their proxies to call a general meeting of the Stock- 600 shares may

holders for the purpose of taking into consideration the dissolving of the said caa a meetin

Company, giving at least three months previous notice in one or more of the news- the dissolution

papers publisied in this Province, and specifying in such notice the time and °fhe coroa-
place of such meeting with the objects thereof; and should it be agreed upon at
such meeting that the said Company or Corporation should be dissolved, such
Stockholders are hereby authorized and empowered to take all legal and necessary
means and ways to dissolve the said Company, and upon such or any other<.dissolu- Dissolution be.

tion of the said Company the Directors then in office shall take immediate and iag,ee upon,

effectual measures for closing all the concerns of the said Corporation, and for close the con.

dividing the capital and profits which may remain among the Stockholders in.,pro- cer"s-
portion to their respective interests.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That if the said Saint John Bridge Conpany shall If bridge be not

not within ten years from a nd after the passing of this Act complete the said bridge y en, "e,,
so as to make the saine passable for horses and carriages, that then; and from thence- vested in Corpo-

forth all and singular the powers and -authorities vested in them by this Act shall ration o cease.

cease and determine to al intents and purposes whatsoever.
XXX. Provided always, and be it enacted and declared, That no toll what- No toi to le

soever shall be demanded or taken for any horse, beast, cattle or carriage .of exacted for

whatever description, employed or to be employed in conveying, fetching or ails "it"r
cuarding mails of letters and expresses under the authority of His . Majesty's or expresses,

stmaster General, either :*hen employed in conveying, fetching or. gulardming o.rorse,
such mails or expresses, or returning back from conveying or guardinlg the-,with stores be-

same, or for any soldiers upon their- march or-upon-duty, or for any horse, Cat- I1ajestys forces.

tle or carriages attending them with their arms and baggage, or returning after
having been so employed, nor for any waggoa., cart or other carrage whatso-
ever, or the horse or horses, or other cattle drawing the same, which ,*hïall be.

employed

C. .48. 773Aý. D. 1835. 5" GULIELMI IV.
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employed in conveying any ordnance, barrack or commissariat, or other .public
stores of or belonging to Bis Majesty's fores.

XXXI. And be it enacted, hat this Act shall continue-and be ia force until
the first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one tiousand.eight hua.
dred and eighty five.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That on the expiration of this Act the sanie shall
be extended to a further term of fifty years, unless it shall then be deemed to
be more advantageous to the general interests of the Province to ,take any
bridge and other improvements which may be made under and by virtue of this
Act off the hands of the Stockholders thereof; in which case the, said Stock-
bolders shall be entitled to receive from the Treasury of the Province the fill
value of such bridge and improvements together with a full compensation for
any loss which may have been sustained froin the deficiency of the tolls to pay
the interest of the capital invested therein, the expense of keeping the same in
repair, and the difference between the appraised value of such bridge and im-
provements at the expiration of this Act and the actual cost of erecting and
making the same; and in case there should not be sufficient funds in the Trea-
sury to pay such appraised value, loss of interest and difference between such
appraised value and the actual cost of such bridge and improvements, then and
in such case the said Stockholders shall be entitled to receive interest for such
appraised value, loss of interest and differences as aforesaid, in and after the
rate of six per centum per annum until the same be paid in full to the said
Stockholders.

CAP. XLIX.

An Act, to provide for the Custom Bouse Establishment in the Province of
New Brunswick.

Passed 17th March, 1835.

66 WHEREAS it is one of the most inherent and unquestionable rights
1' of the General Assembly of this Province to apply and dispose

"of the whole amount of all duties, taxes and supplies collected within the
" same;

" And whereas duties are now imposed and collected at the several Custom
"Houses in this Province by virtue of certain Acts of the Imperial Parliament
"of the United Kingdom made for the general regulation of trade;

"And whereas since the abolition of Custom louse fees it is expedient that
"the Custom House Establishment in this Province should in part be provi-
"ded for out of the duties thus imposed and annually collected in this Pro-
vince ;"

I. We, His Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects, the Assembly of New
Brunswick in General Assembly convened, towards providing for the Custom
House Establishment in this province, have freely and voluntarily resolved to
give and grant to the King's Most Excellent Majesty, Bis Heirs and Succes-
sors, the amount hereinafter mentioned, out of the duties annually collected
in this Province by the means and powers of any Act or Acts of the Imperial
Parliament now in force or hereafter to be made for the general regulation of
trade, and do hereafter pray Your Excellency that it be enacted, and be it
enacted by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, by and with the advice and

consent

Preamble.
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consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly in General Assembly convened, ofd atiescollected
and by the authority of the same, that the principal officers of the Customs in this Priamnentw
Province may and are hereby authorized to retain the annual sum of four thousand derray the expen-

two hundred and fifty pounds sterling in quarterly proportions of one thousand and Hois estabiish-

sixty two pounds ten shillings out of the monies arising from the duties which may ment.

he collected in this Province during such year, by the means and powers of any Act
or Acts of the Imperial Parliament now in force or hereafter to be made for the
general regulation of trade, to be applied towards providing for the expense of the
Custom House Establishment in this Province.

II. And be it enacted, That the principal.officers of the Customs in this Province account of d twes
shall, withir one' month after the fifti day 6f January in every year,. rendei collected tobe

exhibit and have filed in the Seeretary s&office.iirthis Province a true account of all tothe Secretarv
duities by them respectively collected witliin the p-riod of the year then ending, with ° te laid

a particular account of all merchandize upon which such duties were imposed and of Assembly.

collected; in order thïat such accounts may-be raid before the House-of'Assembly at-
the then sitting or next meeting of the Legislature.;

III. And be it enacted, That the said princrpal officers of the Customs within one surplus money

nontli after each and every quarter day in every year, shall pay over to the Trea: t° te Pie
surer of the Province the surplus of ail monies by them respectively collectedédming ater quar-
such quarter for the. duties, so imposed and- collected. as aforesaid, after. deducting the terly-
said quarterly proportion of one thousand and sixty two pounds ten shillings for the
purposes aforesaid.

IV. And be it enacted, That no, part of the-menies, socolleeted byi thefsaid( prin-. Monies collected

cipal officers of the Customs as aforesaid shall on any pretence whatsoever be applied. "ot ,a be °,Ppie
for any other purpose than as by this Act is provided, and for such other purposes as than provided for

may be provided for by any Act or Acts of the General Assembly of this Province. by^t °As"
V. Provided always and be it enacted, That no further sum than is hereinbefore No farther sum

specially provided for shall be chargeable on the revenues of this Province for the ahowed to

support of the Custom. House Establishnent within.the same, and the same is given Rveni

and granted in lieu of al Custom. House fee, exactions or charges whatsoever.
VL And be it enacted, That this Act shall not be in force until His Majesty's supending clause

approbation be thereunto first had and- delared.
(This Act was specially confirmed, ratified and finally enacted by an Order of

the King in Council dated 30th September 1835, and published and declared in
the Province on 1ith Novenber 1835.]



Anno Regni, GULIELMI IV. Britanniarum
Regis, Quinto.

AT the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and holden
at Fredericton, on the twentieth day of January, in the year of our Lord 'one
thousand eight hundred and thirty five, in the Fifth Year of the Reign of our
Sovereign Lord William the Fourth, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith; and from thence con-

tiniied, by several Prorogations, to the fifteenth day of June, one thousànd eight

hundred and thirty five; being the Second Session of the Eleventh General Assem-

bly, convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

An Act, to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue to the payment of the ordinary
services of the Province.

Pased 24th June, 1835.

(Expired.]

CAP. II.

An Act, to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue for the services therein
mentioned.

Paed 24th June, 1835.

[Expired.]

CAP. III.

An Act, to provide for opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges through-
out the Province.

Pamed 24h June, 1885.

(ExpCired.]

CAP.
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CAP. IV.

An Act, to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Ail Saints' Preamble

Church in the Parish of Saint Andrews, in the County of Charlotte, to sell
and dispose of certain land in the said Parish.

Passed 24th June, 1835.

44HEREAS the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Al Saints'
"l Church in the Parish of Saint Andrews, in the County of Charlotte,

"are now seized and possessed of a certain lot of land situate and being in the
"Parish aforesaid, known and distinguished: as lot number eight in block letter
" K, Parr's division in the Town plat of Saint Andrews aforesaid, on which said
'lot is the Parsonage House of the said Parish: And whereas the said Parsonage

" House is in a delapidated state;. and the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry
"are desirous to sell and dispose of the- said Iot of land above described with the
"lbuildings thereon, and. to apply the proceeds thereof towards the erection of a new
"Parsonage House for the said- Parish ;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, corporation of

That the said Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of All Saints' Chiréh in the (larchin Saint
Parish of Saint Andrews, be and they are hereby authorized. and empowered to Anarews, autho-

inake sale and dispose of the said lot of land and premises with the appurtenances, conveyth ,anr
or any part or parts thereof, and thereupon to make and execute good legal and &c. before e-

sufficient conveyances of the same in feej any former law to the- contrard not-''"
withstanding: Provided always, that no sale and disposition of the said lot of Consent of the

land and premises or of any part thereof shal be made without the consent and Bishop to be

approbation of the Bishop of the Diocese being thereto first had and obtained, first obtained

which consent and approbation shal be manifested by the Archdeacon or Ec-
clesiastical Commissary of this Province becoming a party to every deed of
conveyance made under this Act, and, by and with the direction of such Bishop,
signing and sealing thé same.

II. And be it enacted, That the money arising from the sale and disposal of Appication of

the said lot of land and premises with the appurtenances, together with all in- P"
terest arising therefrom, shall be paid and applied by the said Rector, Church
Wardens and Vestry towards the erection of a new Parsonage House for the
said Parish.

·CAP. V.

An Act, for altering the times of holding the terms of the General Ses- a

sions of the Peace and Inferior Courts of Common Pleas of the County
of Carleton.

Passed 24th July, 183s.

66 HEREAS the times appointed for holding the Terms of the General Preambir.
W Il Sessions of the Peace and Inferior Courts of Common Pleas of

"the County of Carleton has been found inconvenient; for remedy whereof,"
Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That the n thne

said Terns of the General Sessions of the Peace and Inferior Courts of Com- fourtb v.e1ay,
mon in January and

June.

a Refer to 1 W. 4, C, 50, S. 3; and see Table of Cours, Appendix No. 1.
B 4
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mon Pleas appointed to be holden on the first Tuesdays in January and June in
each and every year, shall hereafter be holden on the fourth Tuesdays in January
and June in each and every year, any law to the contrary thereof notwithstanding:
Provided always, That no process shall abate or other business of what nature
or kind soever be discontinued by reason of the alterations of said Terms, but shall
and may be proceeded upon, heard and determined at the times herein appointed,
in the same manner as they night have been proceeded upon had no alteration been
made.

CAP. VI.

An Act, to amend " An Act, to repeal all the Laws now in force relating to

Saint Andrew's Church in the City of Saint John, and for incorporating

sundry persons pewholders of the said Church, and of the several Churches
erected or to be erected in the Province in connexion with the Church (if
Scotland."

Passed 24th June, 1835.

!'w 66e. W J HEREAS it is considered expedient to amend the ninth section of an
" Act made and passed in the second year of the reign of His present

2 w. 4' iC " Majesty, intituled " An Act to repeal all the laws now in force relating to Saint
" Andrew's Churcli in the City of Saint John, and for incorporating certain persons
" pewholders of the said Church, and of the several Churches erected or to be
" erected in the Province in connexion with the Church of Scotland," by repealing
" such part thereof as excepts the operation of the eighth section of the same Act as
" therein expressed;"

P. e re- Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That such exception contained in said ninth section in the words following (that is to
sav,) "save and except only the eighth section of this Act," be and the sane is
hereby repealted, and that such eighthl section do extend and be construed in all re-
spects as if the said exception were not therein inserted.

CAP. VII.

, An Act, in addition to the Laws now in force for establishing a legal ter.der in all
payments to be made in this Province.

ccc, 1>rnc'c.uci.
i cd Centr.cI
X .cc~rccaic dclIarq

* cc~ icari" ,nai~P a

Pamed 24th June, 1835.

6 HEREAS from the extensive circulation of the Spanish milled dollars
"I and the dollars of Mexico, Peru, Chili and Central America, it is

" deemed expedient and desirable that the said dollars should pass current and be a
legal tender in this Province;"

'Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That from and after the passing of this Act, the Spanish milled dollars, the
Mexicasi dollars, the Peruvian dollars, the Chilian dollars and the dollars of
Central America, and all the aliquot parts of the said respective dollars shall
pass current and be a legal tender in all payments to be made in this Province,

the
b Hefer to 26 C. 3, C. 16, and 58 G. 3, C. 23.

1 prou'sb & to

dip a1terabon.
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the dollars respectively at five shillings each, the aliquot parts at the saine rate and
proportion which'such aliquot parts respectively bear to the dollars of which they are
parts.

CAP. VIII.

Au Act, to authorize the erection of a Toll Bridge over the River Kennebeccasis in c
King's County.

Passed 24th June, 1835.

46 HEREAS the erection of a toll bridge over the Kennebeccasis River Preandc,.

"at or near Ward's Point so called, in the Parish of Norton in King's
County, would be of great public benefit: And whereas Justus S. Wetmore and

"James Whitney have by their petition in that behalf prayed for authority to erect
such bridge;"
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assemhly, Authority give-n

That it shall and may be lawful for the said Justus S. Wetmore and James tU . S. %
Whitney, and they are hereby authorized and empowered at their own costs and ney to erect a
charges to erect and build a good and substantial bridge over the said river bridge over the,

b toRiver Kennebe-v-
Kennebeccasis at the place aforesaid, and to erect and build a toll house and casis, and tonI

gate or gates on or near the said bridge: Provided always, that the said bridge h"'es &c.

be sufficiently high, and that such space be left under the same, as to afford a Proviso ab to tit.s

free and navigable passage for rafts, boats, logs and timber at any season of the heighth.

year.
II. And be it enacted, That the said Justus S. Wetmore and James Whitney, Authority givwi

their heirs or assigns, shall lay out and make sufficient roads of not less than four t° make roads

rods in width to lead from either end of the said bridge, to connect the saine with the
public highways on each side of the said river; which roads when so laid out shall
be in all respects public highways: Provided always, that if the said bridge and If bridge and

roads shall not be erected and completed for the purposes aforesaid within two years cOmpete t,%
from the passing of this Act, then this Act and everything therein contained shall years, Act to b'f

he nul and void. vo'd.

III. And be it enacted, That the said bridge and toll house and all materials Bridge &c. vested

which shall be from time to time procured or had for erecting, building or e" a,.;

making, maintaining and repairing the sane, shall be vested in the said Justus James whitnei.

S. Wetmore and James Whitney, their heirs and assigns for ever: Provided night of assum-
always, that at any time after the expiration of thirty years frcm and after the g e ,
passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for His Majesty, Uis Heirs and thirty yeais re-

Successors, to assume the possession and property of the said bridge, toll house ;1 ""
and gate or gates, and all improvements thereon, together with alI tols hereby
granted to the said Justus S. Wetmore and James Whitney, upon payrment
unto the said Justus S. Wetmore and James Whitney, their heirs or assigns,
the full and entire value thereof at the time of such assumption; and when and Toil may he de-

:o soon as the said bridge shall be erected and built, and the said roads com- 'i f p

pleted and made fit and proper for the passage of cattle, travellers and carriages, bridge.
and that the same shall be certified by any two Justices of the Peace in and for
said County, on their personal examination of the same, it shall and may be
lawful for the said Justus S. Wetmore and James Whitney, their heirs and as-
signs, from time to time and at all times, to ask, demand, receive, recover and

take
c See 6 W. 4, C. 30, authorising the erection of a free Bridge over this River.
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take toll, and for their own proper use and behoof for pontage as in the name
of a toll or duty before any passage over the said bridge shah be permitted, the
several sums following : (that is to say,) for each person on foot, twopence; for

Rate of toli. ah b~secato a n n.ach sleigh, sled, cart or waggon drawn by one beast, one shilling and three-
pence, and for each additional beast, fourpence; for each horse and rider, four-
pence; for each chaise, gig or sulky drawn by one horse, one shilling and three-
pence, and for eaci additional horse, fourpence; for each coach, photon, waggon,
curricle or other vehicle drawn by two horses, one shilling and eightpence, and
for each additional horse, fourpence; for droves of neat cattle, twopence per head;
for sheep or swine, one penny halfpenny per head; and no additional toll shall
be charged for persons actually travelling in said vehicles, but this exemption

roil. may be shall not extend to persons taken in for the purpose of evading toll; and that
c.o'n'utc the said Justuis S. Wetruore and James Whitney, their heirs or assigns, may com-

mute these tolls by agreement with any person or persons, taking therefor a specified
surn for a given time.

Mails, l:s Ma. IV. Provided always and lie it enacted, That no person, horse or carriage
jgty's fortes, and employed ii convevi;ng a mail or letters under the authority of His Majestys
exempted fim Post Oflice, nor for tic horses or carriages laden or nOt laden and drivers at-
LA tending officers and soldiers of His 31ajesty's forces or of militia whilst upon

their narch or on duty, nor the officers, soldiers, militia or any of them while
Rate of toi may on duty, shall be chargeable with any toll or rate whatsoever : Provided also,
hA lowered and that it shal] and may be laWfUl for the said Justus S. Wetmore and Jamesraised at option Whitney, their heirs or assigns, to diminish the said tolls or any of then, and

afterwards, if they shall see fit, to augment the same or any of them so as not
to exceed in any case the rates hercin before authorized to be taken : Provided

Table of lols t also, that the said Justus S. Wetmore and James Whitney, their heirs or as-beaffixed tiear
toîl gale sigins, shall aflix or cause to be affixed in sone conspicuous place at or near

suci toll gate or gates a table of the rates payable for passing over the said
bridge.

Tola vese.d i . And be it enacted, That the said toils shall be and the same are hereby1% etmor<' afi c
M vested in the said Justus S. Wetmnore and James Whitney, their heirs and as-

If possmArio he signs, for ever; provided that if lis Majesty, his Heirs or Successors, shall
i, m the manner hereimbefiore mnientioned after the expiration of thirty years from

the passing of this Act assume the possession and property of said bridge, toli
house and gates, then the said tol shall fiom the tirne of such assumption ap-
pertain and belong to His Majesty, his Heirs and Successors, who shall from
thuencefbrward be sul)stitited in the place and stead of the said Justus S.
Wetmore and James M hitney, their leirs and assigns, for all the purposes of
this Act.

as VI. And be it enacted, That if any person shall forcibly pass over the said
bridgli:rteihI% bridge without paying the toll, or shall interrupt or disturb the said Justus S.mithu uayîî'

0
ç-

SWetmnore and .James Wf hitney, their heirs or assigns, or any person or persons
employed by theim for building or repairing the said bridge, or making or repair-
ing the way over the saie, every person so offending in each of the cases afore-

Penary said shall for every such offence forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings, the
Recovery. same to be recovered before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace in

and for said County, either by confession of the offlender, or on the oath of one
or more credible witness or witnesses, and levied by distress and sale of the
goods and chattels of such offinder by warrant signed by such Justice, render-
ing the overplus, if any, after deducting such penalty and the costs of Ievying

pplication. the sae to the owner of su goods an chattels, which penalty when recovered

780 C. 8. Aà. D. 1835.
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to be paid into the hands of the Commissioners of roads in and for the said Parish of
Norton, to be by them applied towards the repair of the roads leading to and from
such bridge.

VII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall maliciousiy pull down, burn or Manicioamy a.-
destroy the said bridge or any part thereof, or the toll house, gate or gates to be erect- " "ridge
ed by virtue of this Act, every person so offending and being thereof legally convict- felony.
ed shall be deened guilty of felony.

CAP. IX.

An Act, for the punishment of persons who shall be guilty of the Trespasses therein
mentioned in the City of Saint John.

Pased 24th June, 1835.

66W H ERE A S evil disposed persons have of late broken, taken down, destroyed Preamble
" or carried away, and done injury to the lamps put up in the public streets

a dnd other parts of the City of Saint John for the purpose of lighting the said
" City, and also been guilty of committing divers other trespasses injurious to the
" property of the inhabitants and tending to the disturbance of the peace in the said
" City."

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That if any Any p,,..
person or persons shall wilfully break, take down, destroy, carry away, or in any bag"o

manner deface or injure any lamp or lantern placed, hung up or flxed in or upon any gratle wind..
of the streets, lanes, alleys, public squares, private or public wharves, market slips, °' eu"g
public landings, or other place or places within the said City, by the authority ofthe tabIo7c. m

Mayor, Aldermen and Commonality of the said City, or by any individual, for the °,"ictin t or-

purpose of lighting the said City, or shall wilfully extinguish the light or lights Cefeins i:w.
therein, or be aiding or assisting in so doing, or shall wilfully break, deface, take
down or remove any gate, window, shutter, door, porch, knocker, step, sign or other
fixture whatsoever, attached to any public or private building within the said City,
or shall wilfully pull up, carry away, or in any manner damage or injure any crop,
vegetables, plants, trees or other things, growing or being in any garden, field
or enclosure within the said City, and shall be thereof convicted before the Mayer Convictiuan.

or Recorder, or any one of the Aldermen of the said City, or any one of His Ma-
jesty's Justices of the Peace for the City and County or Saint John, either by the
confession of the party offending, or on the oath of one or more credible witness or
witnesses, or on view of the said Mayor or Recorder, or Aldermen or Justice so con-
victing, every such person so offending shal for each and every offence forfeit and Penalty.
pay a sum not exceeding ten pounds of lawful money of this Province, together with
costs of suit, to be levied hy warrant of distress and sale of the goods and chattels of Recovery.
every such offender; one moiety of which forfeiture when recovered shall be paid to Appicazuin
the Chamberlain of the said City for the time beig, to be applied towards the ex-
pense of lighting the said City and support of the dîghtly watch in the said City,
and the other moiety to be paid to the person or pesons who shall prosecute for the
saine, and for want of goods and chattels whereon the same-can be levied, it shall
and may be lawful te commit any such offender to the common gaol of the said City,
there to remain without bail or mainprize, and to be kept at hard labour, fer a term
not exceeding two menths, unless such fbrfeiture and costs shal be sooner paid. _ _

C. 8, 9. 781
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(he ona. 11. And be it enacted, That in case any person shall commit any or either of
l 11 am"""'se the offences aforesaid iL the presence of any Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, Constable,

a ni o Marshal, or Watclimani, that then every such Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, Constable,
gie mnfn'ninn Marshal or Watchnan, shall forthwith arrest such offender and give information
here thereof to the Mayor or Recorder, or some one of the Aldermen of the said City as

aforesaid, in order that such offender inay he convicted thereof in manner and form
as hereinbefore directed.

T -t non III. And be it enacted, Thiat this Act or any thing herein contained shall not
.lt bar or preclude an person or persons from recovering his, her or their damages

ia ges. against aniy persori or persons who shall be guilty of any of the mischiefs or tres-
passes aforesaid, but that the sanie may be recovered in the saine inanner as if this
Act had not been passed.

Corporation a-. IV. And he it enacted, That it shall and may he lawful for the Mayor, AI-
iow.," i" dermen and Comnonalty of the said City to erect and place or cause to be erected

lacsinc and placed posts or other fixtures on any of the streets, squares, wharves or other
7 i torlib. places ivithlin the said City, at such places as thley mnay from time to time think

" proper, whereoni to hang or place any lamp or lantern for the purpose of lighting
the said City, and that all such posts or fixtures of any description which shall be so
êrected or placed, together with the lanps or lanterns and apparatus connected
therewith, shall be deemed and taken to be the property of the said Mayor, Alder-
imen and Comnoialty, to enable thiem to maintain and support any action or ac-
tions at law or otier prosecution for any injury done thereto.

A. res n V. Anid be it enacted, Tiat if two or more persons shall have heen jointly con-
agai"" cerned in conmittiîng any of the offences aforesaid, and one or more of them (not

agains othen, havina, been informned against) shall within the space of one month after the offence
aan° "n comimtted informr against any or all of the others concerned in the same offence

he ldbir to dir (also not lavingo been informed ac-ainst) so as to convict him, lier or them, the
person so informing shall not be liable to any part of the forfeiture hereinbefore
mentioned.

"ixi>isis enmraled VI. And be it enacted, That no person to whomn as prosecutor any part of
patyas oe the penalty on conviction i hereby directed to be paid, shall on that account be

acuto. ly prevented in consequence thereof f-om giv-inig evidence as a witness on any pro-
escution, but sucli person shal be deemîed and taken to be a competent witness,
whose credibility shall be judged of by the Magistrate before whom such prosecu-
tion shiall be htad.

w. . c, VII. And be it enacted, That an act made and passed at the last Session of the
Legislature, intituled " An Act further to continue an Act for the more effectual
punishnent of persons who shall be guilty of the trespasses therein mentioned in the
City of Saint John," be and the sanie is hereby repealed.

VIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until the
first day of April which will be in the vear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and forty, and no longer.

CAP. X.

An Act to incorporate the Saint John Mechanics' Whale Fishing Company.
Passd 24th June, 1835.

an- 46 j HEREAS the prosecution of the whale fishery from this Province
would be highly advantageous and tend greatly to increase the

"prosperity thereof; And whereas it has been deemed advisable to afford
"encouragement
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"encouragement to enterprising individuals who are willing to engage in sucli
"fishery, by granting them an Act of Incorporation; therefore,"

I. Be it enacted %y the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That Pe, herein

Thomas Nisbet, John Haws, George Waterbury, Charles D. Everitt, John nam.-d, their as-

Hooper, Thomas Allan,' James Wood, David Hogg, Robert Foulis, William sos aii'.g;

Lawton, David M'Lelan, Thomas M'Mackin, James Pettingall, John Berry- lcoM 'yar

man, Robert Ray, John Hartt, Jeremiah Gove, Daniel Scott, Samuel Peters, The Sain
John Walker and James G. Lester, their associates, successors and assigns, John Mechanica'

shal be and are hereby erected into a Company, and declared to be a body compny.
politic and corporate by the nane of the Saint John Mechanics' Whale Fishing
Company, and by that name shall have succession and a common seal, and by capabh. ofsue-

that name shall and inay sue and be sued, plead and be inpleaded, answer and ",. "
he answered unto, defend and be defended in any Court or Courts cf law or sming lands

equity, or other places whatsoever, and be able and capable in law to have, & '
hold, purchase, get, receive, take, possess and enjoy houses, lands, tenements,
hereditanents and rents, in fee simple, leaseliold or otherwise, and also ships
and vessels, goods and chattels, and all other things real, personal and mixed,
and also to give, grant, sell, let, assign or convey the same or any part thereof,
and to do and execute all other things in and about the premises as shall or may
be thought necessary or proper for the benefit or advantage of the said Company, Company .nay
;nd also that the said Company, or the major part of them, shall from time to time makeby, lawS
and at all times have full power, authority and licence, to constitute, ordain, make
and establish such bye laws and ordinances as may be thought necessary for the
good rule and government of the said Corporation; provided such bye laws and
ordinances be not contradictory or repugnant to the laws or statutes of the Province
and those in force within the same.

Il. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of the said Corporation shall con- C(aiaital Wo 1
'ist of current money of the Province, to the amount of fifty thousand pounds, i"'>'
which shall be divided into five thousand shares of ten pounîds each; and that twenty rweny per-
per cent, of the said capital stock shall be paid in within twelve calendar months e a
after the passing of this Act, at such time and place as the President and Directors '..h,-
of the said Company rnay appoint, and the residue in such parts and instaiments Residue i w.

as may be required by the said President and Directors for the service of the Com- salnets no

pany, at such tines and places as they may appoint, at least one month's notice er ent.
heing by thein previously .given for all the payments in two of the newspapers
pubbished in the City of Saint John: Provided always, that no larger amount t han
ten per cent, of the said capital stock shall be called in or required to be paid at any
une time subsequent to the first enstalment.

III. And be it enacted, That whenever two thousand five hundred shares of W 2 ,UU

the said capital stock shall have been subscribed, a general meeting of the Mem- ,"|'a
bers and Stockholders or the major part of them shall take place, by notice in ing 1w helà

one or more newspapers published in the City of Saint John thirty days pre- 2akngh1al
vious to such meeting, for the purpose of making, ordaining and establishing even Dirertmrç.

such bye laws, ordinances and regilations for the good management of the al-
fairs of the Corporation as they shall deem necessary, and for the purpose of
choosing seven Directors, being Stockholders and Membes of the Corporation,
under and in pursuance of the rules and regulations hereinafter made and pro-
vided; which Directors so chosen shall serve until the first annual meeting for
choice of Directors, and shall have full power and authority to manage the con-
oerns of the said Corporation, and shai commence the operations of the said
Company, subject nevertheless to the rules and regulations hereinafter made and
provided. IV.

C. 10. 783
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.o e s IV. And be it enacted, That there shall be a general meeting of the Stok-
eld on a.i holders and Members of the said Corporation to be annuaily holden on tËe t
.° n'ua1y Monday in September in each and every year at the City of Saint John, ai *IÑîh
for ehouing Di- annual meetino there shall be chosen by a ma'ority thereof seven Dire

who shall continue in office one year or until others are chosen in their rooi,;
in the choice of which Directors the Stockholders shall vote according to -ie
rules hereinafter mentioned, and the Directors when chosen shall at the ist

Foitr Dtrectors meeting after their election choose out of their number a President. Provided
w r always, that four of the Directurs in office shall be re-elected at each anùual

meeting for the next succeeding twelve months, of whom the President shaRl alwaYs

[hire.ctors tu ai-
plicu officers
trnd e'vants.
and a110w thcn
compensationl.

S.pem Io
aà<>id huom ie

ý-18TpWtitP (unds.

Not -ilsU 1118,1
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be one.
V. And be it enacted, Thîat the Directors of the said Corporation for the

time bein e, shall have power from tine to time to nominate and appoint a Trea.
surer or rasurers, Agent or Agents, Ships Husband or Ships Rusbands, Glerk
or Clerks, and any suci other oflicers and servants as to them or the Mo'or part
of them shahl seen necessary and proper for executing the business of the said
Corporation, and the sanie or any of them from time to time to remove and te
nominate and appoint other person or persons in his or their roin and stead, and
shall make and allow them such compensation for their respective services as to
them shall appear reasonable and proper: all which together with the expenses
of building and fitting out ships, of paying out the rents and purchase money of
such wharves, stores, warehouses, lands and tenements as may be required, and
all other contingencies and expenses whatsoever, shal be defrayed out of the
funds of the Corporation ; and further, that the said Directors shall likewise ex..
ercise such other powers and authorities for the well regulating the affairs of the
said Corporation as shall be prescribed by the bye laws and regulations of the
sanie.

VI. And be it enacted, That not less than fire Directors shall constitute a
board for the transaction of business, of which the President shall always be
one, excepting in case of sickness or necessary absence, in whidi case the Directors
present may choose one of their board as Chairman for the time being; that the
President or such Chairian shall vote at the board as a Director, and in case
there be an equail inumber of votes for and against any question before them, the
President or Chairman shall have a casting vote.

VII. And be it enacted, That no person shall be elegible a: a Director, unless
such person is a Stockholder and holds not less than twenty five shares of the capital
or stock of the said Corporation and is of the full age of twenty one years.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the voting of Stockholders shall in all cases he
regulated as follows: for one share and not more than two, one vote; for every
two shares above two and not exceeding ten, one vote, making five votes for te
shares; for every four shares above ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote, making
ten votes for thirty shares; for every eight shares above thirty and not exceedi.g
sevensty, one vote, making fifteen votes for seventy shares; for every twelve shaes
above seventy and not exceeding one hundred and thirty, one vote, making tweSty
votes for one hundred and thirty >hares, which said number of twenty votes shallIe
the greatest any Stockholder shall be entitled to have; and that all Steekhokleis
Inay vote by proxy, such proxy being a Stockbolder and poducing BtiIâNU
authority in writing frin his constituent.

IX. And be it enacted, That if it should so happen that the said Diveam
should not be chosen on the said first Monday of September in aMy yea a
alrcsaid, it .hall and may be lawfid to chcse them on amy other day between the

'784 C. 10. A. D. 1835.
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the hoursof twelve at noon and three in the afternoonof such day, Upn givMg MZOni ayb1
fourteen dayaOtice. the time. and plce of. sch meeting, in two of -the newsM

paes publishd iM e Oit f' Saint. John, which meeting shRtake place I n Pr
than in case any Director shall be removed by the Stock- Vauat ai>ee-
hoIders, for misconduct or ma4administration, his place shaR be lied up hy the m"° w
said Stockhoders, fourteen days noie of the time and place of meetin being
first given as is hereinbefore provided; and in case of anyyacancy among te said
Directors by death, resination or absence from the Province for three moaths, or
in case any Director sh disqualify himselfby the saIe, i and traner of bis
shares, or any of themn, se as to reduce bis interest in the rporation to Iess than
twenty-five shares required for the qualification of a Director, then and in either of
such cases, the said Directors shah and may fil up such vacancy by choosing one of
the Stockholders, and the person so ehosen by the Stockholders or Directors shaH
serve until another be chosen in his roomî

X. And be it enacted, That so soon as the said first instalment of twenty per Fis wamem
cent. shall have been actualy paid in on accomnt of subseriptions to the said °
stock, then the President and Directors of the said Company ma conmence in Dninete to
operations under this Act, and proceed with the business and a s of the %» °'
Cuompany.

XI. And be it enacted, That the said C>rporation shah not directly or indirectiy ,"P
deal or trade in buying or selling gold or silver coins or belion, or bihs of exchange, i.w n..'-
or in leading money by way of discount, or engage in any banking operations tiom
whatsoever.

XII. And be it further enacted, That the joint stock or property of the said Join =k -
Corporation sha alone, in the flrst instance, be responsible for the debts and "E"i"m
engagements of the said Corporation, and that no creditor or person or persons w hin' he ENr

having any demands against the said Corporation for or on account of any dealings cma or eci.p
with the said Corporation shall have recourse against the separate property of any eh. a p-
Shareholder on account thereof, except in case of deflciency, or where the joint .e r
stock of the said Corporation shal fal short of or not be equal to the payment doume du
of any debt, due or demand against the same, that then and in such case the
goods and chattels, lands and tenements of each Shareholder, shaR and may be
levied upon and seized respectively to satisfy such debt or demand to the extent
of double the amount of the share or shares or interest of such Sharebolder in
the joint stock of the said Corporation, but no more; and that such double
amount or so m'uch as may be necessary to satisfy such debt, due or demand,
shall and nay be levied and seized by process of execution in the same suit
in which such debt, due or demand may be recovered against the saia Cor-
peration.

XIII. And be it enacted, That the books, papers, correspondence and ai a r
other matters or things beloegng to the Corporation shd at ail times be sub- - ..
ject to the inspection of the etors, or any of them, but no Stockholder, not a ••
Director, sha ispect the accouat of any individual or corpêrate body with the said
Coroaton.

XIV. And he it enacted, That the shares in the said stock sha be amsigna- smotobeas
ble and transferable acorig to the rues and A that may be esta- ib
blished i that behdif; but no assignment or shaR be vaid or efeetua
ules aeh m ent r transfr sh" be tun or egisteedin a bk
to be kept by thi Drect fer at purpse, nor unt the or pelsens so

aking th sae a previously a debts due r by
him or the te the si C rt tht in no cm shas ay fimtiol part
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of a share, or other than a complete share or -shares, be assignable or transfe..
able; that whenever any Stockholder shall transfer, in manner aforesaid, all' :his
stock or shares in the said Compauy he shall cease te be a member of the said Cor-
poration.

of the XV. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall, at the general: meeting td be
affairs to be laid 1
,efore the Stck holden in every year, lay before the Stockliolders for- their information an exact

holders at the and particular statement of the then state of the affairs ànd business of the said
annuanmeeing Company, agreeably to the several 'regulations and rules made therefor, so as the

same do contain a true account of the affairs of the said Company, which stàtement
)uplicate for shall be signed by the Directors- and attested by the Secretary, and--a duplicate
L 7eau, thereof in like manner signed and attested-shall betransmitted to the Secretary- of

the Province for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor' or
Commander in Chief for the time being and the Legislature -of the Province:
Provided always, that the rendering of such statement shall not extend to give any
right to the Stockholders to inspect the account of any individual or corporate body
with the:said Company.

rorty Stock- XVI. And be it enacted, That any number of Stockholders, 'riot less than
holders "wning forty, who together shall be proprietors of one thousand shares, shall, have power
<hares, may call at any time by themselves or their proxies to call a general meeting of the Stock-
a meeting of e holders for purposes relating to the business -of the said Corporation, giving atStockholders, on &ga
notice specifying least thirty days notice in two of the newspapers published in the CityofSaint
the object. John, :and specifying in such notice the time and place of such meeting with the
Directors may do objects thereof; and the Directors or any four of them shall have the like power
the lke. at any time (upon observing the like formalities) to call a general meeting as

aforesaid.
Limitation. XVII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be-in force until thé

first day of April which will be in the year-of our Lord one-thousand eight hundred
and fifty six.

CAP. XI.

An Act, for the commutation of His Majesty's Quit Rents in the Province of New
Brunswick.

Passed 24th June, 1835.

" MOsT GRACIoUS SOVEREIGN,
reamble. 46 W HEREAS it is deemed expedient to graàt to Your Majest3ý Your Heirs

a and Successors, a certain annual sum of money in commutation. and,
" in ful discharge of all Quit Rents now due or to become -due to Your Majesty,
" Your Heirs and Stccessors in this Province by virtue of any grants or letters
" patent from the Crown heretofore made of lands- within this Province;"

" We, Your Majesty's dutiful arid' loyal siibjects, .the Assembly-ofiNew Brumns
" wick, in General Assembly convened, as and for a commutation of all Quit Rnits
" reserved to the Crown in and'by -grants of land within this 'Province, have friéely
" and voluntarily resolved to give' and to grant unto-Your MajestyYouiÎ Heirs
" and Successors, for the purpose of-enabling Your Majesty -to,:ribake and inproveë
"roads and bridges within this 'Province, an annual sum of moneyt be5expeîded
"in such ,mannér for the' above purpose -as: Your Majesty, Your.Heirs ard Succes
"sors may deem most condudive to the welfare-of'Your Majesty's said Provirkeeg
"and do-therefore- pray tour Majesty that it mày, be, enacted-;".

A'. D. 1835;-786 C. 10, 11.
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I. And be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, and £1200 currency

bv the authority of the same, That there be and there is hereby granted to the grananun1 ,Mi
King's Most Excellent Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, the annual sum of Majety a a

twelve hundred pounds currency, in commutation and in full discharge of all Quit Rents.
Quit Rents and arrears of Quit Rents now due or to become due, reserved in and
by any grants or letters patent from the Crown heretofore made of any lands within
this Province; the said annual sum to be drawn from the Treasury of this Province
by warrant or warrantof His Excellacythe. ieutenant Governor or Commander
in Chiefor the- timeý béinge ,by and with. the=advice ándicongentof' is Majesty's
Executive Council. . . -

II. Provided always and be it enacted, That the said annual sum hereby granted To be applied
shall be applied by His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, towards making and 'and sgairig

improving roads and bridges in this Province and to and for no other use or pur- roads and
pose whatsoever. bridges.

III. And be it enacted, That a detailed account. of the expenditure of all such Accounts orex.

sum or sums of money.as shall be drawn from the Provincial Treasury by virtue of ea3,rps to be
this Act shall be annually laid before the Flouse of Assembly of this Province. Assembly.

IV. Aàld be it enacted, That should any sum or sumsg9f money payable to His Money remam-

said Majesty, Bis Heirs and .Successors, by virtue of this Act ,remain unexpended ig for three

for the space of three years next after the same shall become due, otherwise than for to revert to the

the want of monies in the Province Treasury, the same shall revert- t and -become °rovince
part of-the revenue, of .the Province, .any thing4 in. this 4ct contained, to the con-
trary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

V. And be it enacted, that this Act shall not be in forèe âiitil His Majesty's Suspendng

Royal approbation be thereunto had and declared. clause.

[This Act was specially confirmed, rat1fed andfinally enacted by an Order of
the King in Council dated the 26th August 1835, and published and declared in
the Propince on the 28th October 1835.].

A. D. 1835. C. iI. 78~-
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Anno Regni, GULIELMI IV. Britanniarum
Regis, Sexto.

A T the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, begun and holden

at Fredericton, on the twentieth day of January, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, in the Sixth Year of the Reign of our So-
vereign Lord William the Fourth, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith; and from thence con-
tinued by several Prorogations to the twentieth day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and thirtv-six, being the Third Session of the Eleventh General Assembly,
convened in the said Province.

CAP. I.

a An Act, for the better regulating of the office of Sheriff in this Province.
Passed 8th Marcb, 1836.

44 IHEREAS it is expedient to regulate the office of Sheriff in this Pro-
' vince;"

sheriffs to be I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and As-
appointed an-
nual n. sembly, That from and after the passing of this Act, the Sheriffs of the several

Counties in this Province, as well as the Sheriff of the City and County of Saint
John, shall be appointed annually by the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in
Chief, by and with the advice of the Executive Council, on the first Tuesday in
April in each and every year.

Continuation in II. And be it enacted, That every Sheriff already appointed or hereafter to be
office appointed, shall remain in office until another shall be appointed and sworn in

his stead.
To give bonds III. And be it enacted, That every Sheriff hereafter to be appointed, in ad.
annually with dition to the bond required to be given to His Majesty, shall give bond with twosupisin addi-
tion to the bond good and sufficient sureties in the sum of five hundred pounds to the Lieutenant
to the King. Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, to answer for any monies

or damages that may be recovered against the said Sheriff for or by reason of any
act, misdoing or neglect of such Sheriff, or any of his Deputies, in the discharge of
the duties of his office for the year for which he may be so appointed; which bond
shall be of the tenor and effect of the form contained in the schedule to this Act

annexed;

a Refer to 31 G. 3, C. 6, as to annual lists of Jurors to be made by Sheriffs.



annexed; and a new bond shall be annually given by every Sheriff, although such
Sheriff shall be reappointed and continued in office.

IV. And be it enacted, That every such Sheriff shall, forthwith after his ap- Bonds to be

pointnent, lodge such bond hereinbefore required, in the office of the Secretary logein the

of the Province, to be by hin laid before the Lieutenant Governor or Comman- for the approval

der in Chief for the tirne being, for his approval of the sureties therein n amed, °th Gieute

and the bond shall not be deemed to be perfected until such approval shall
be given and endorsed on the bond; and in case of the failure of any Sheriff to
give -such bond with -sureties that shall be so approved of, for the ·space of one
month after his being appointed, another person shall be appointed in his stead
for the then current year, to end on and with the first Tuesday in April then next
ensuing.

V. And be it enacted, That every such bond when perfected in manner before Bonds to be sent

mentioned, shall be transmitted by the Secretary of the Province to the office of the to the clerk of

Clerk of the Pleas of the Supreme Court, and shall be filed by him, and remain on the Pleas.

file with the papers and records of the said Court.
VI. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall recover a judg- On a return of

ment against any Sheriff in any Court of Record in this Province, for any monies nua °n"aon a

due to or damages sustained by him or them for or by reason of any act, doing, facias against a
misdoing or neglect of such Sheriff, or any of his Deputies, in the discharge of Sherif, bond

the duties of his office during the year for which any such bond may be given, suit.
and shall issue any writ of fieri facias upon such judgment into the County where
such Sheriff may reside, and a return of nulla bona as to the whole or any part
of the amount of such judgment shall be made upon such writ of fieri facias, such
person or persons may forthwith, upon such return being made, apply to the said
Supreme Court or any Judge thereof, and such Court or Judge shall thereupon
grant an order for such bond to be put in suit by such person or persons; and
such person or persons may thereupon bring an action of debt upon such bond
in the Supreme Court in his or their own name; Provided always, that no action
shall be brought upon any such bond, unless the suit in which such judgment
shall have been obtained against such Sheriff for a cause of action accruing- du-
ring the year for which such bond was given, shall have been commenced before
the expiration of one year after the end of the year for which such bond was given;
nor shall- any such action on such bond be brought after the expiration of one
year from the day of the signing of such judgment recovered against such Sheriff:
Provided also, that no order for the putting such bond in suit shall be made, unless Proviso.

the requisite facts shall be made to appear by affidavit to the satisfaction of the Court
or Judge.

VII. And be it enacted, That a copy of any such bond, certified under the seal (ri6id copy

of the Supreme Court, shall in all cases be good evidence thereof without the produc- good evidence

tion of the original.
VIII. And be it enacted, That the person or persons by whom such action Amountreco-

of debt upon such bond shall be brought, may recover in such action the amount the o °"
of the judgment recovered against the Sheriff with costs of suit, provided that fined.

the amount of such judgment does not exceed the penalty of the bond, and the
amount of debt recovered in any action on -such bond shall be deemed a satisfac-
tion of the bond pro tanto; and in case of a subsequent order being obtained for
putting the bond in suit at the instance. of any-otherparty, there shall be reco-
vered in such subsequent action no more than the'residue of the penalty- which
may remain after such part -satisfaction of the bond in such former action, toge-
ther with costs of suit, and so on toties quoties; and the aggregate of the debs

recovered

C. 1. 789A. D. 1836. 61 GULIELMI IV.
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recovered in all actions upon any such bond shall never exceed the penalty of the
bond; and in case any action shall be brought upon- any such bond wherein there
shall be nothing recovered, the defendant or defendants.shall have judgm'ent with
costs of suit.

Netammg money IX. And be it enacted, That if any Sheriff or his Deputy shall levy or receive
after demand. any sum or sums of money, by virtue of any execution, writ or proceSe, .and,

shall retain the sane in his hands for the space of one month after the sarme shall
have been denanded by the person or persons authorized and, empowered to re-

lorfelture ceive the sane, that then such, Sheriff shall forfeit to the-party entitled to..receiv'e
such sun or suins of money, for any tirne that he, or his. Deputy -may retain the
same, at the rate of one shilling per pound for every:month that the. same :shall
be so detained after the expiration of one nonth after demand made as aforesaid,

Recosery. to be recovered by action of debt, at the suit of the party entitled, to receive the
same, in the Suprene Court of this Province, or in the Inferior Court of Com-
mon Pleas for the County where such offence shal have been coimitted; pro..
vided such action shall be brought within three months after such demnand made,
and not otherwise.

Appomnent of X. And be it enacted, That any, Sheriff nay appoint one or more fit and -pro
Deputy Sheriffs. per person or persons to act as Deputy. Sheriff or Sheriffs under him ;_ and any

person so appointed Deputy Sheriff, shall give, the said Sheriff security forthe
faithful performance of his duty ; and the said Sheriff shall immediately after such
appointment publish the name of any person whom he may so appoint as. a De-
puty Sheriff in one of the public newspapers of the County, and if none be pub-
lished therein, then in -the Royal Gazette of, this Province; which publication
may be proved by the production of the said Gazette or newspaper in which the
said notice shal have been published, and .the saine shall be sufficient -evidence
of such person or persons being such Deputy Sheriff; and no person shall. be au-
thorized to act as Deputy Sheriff until he .shall have given security, and. his name
shall have been published in manner aforesaid: Provided always, that nothing in
this section contained shall apply to any person deputed by any. Sheriff to -do particu-
lar acts only.

.ees tor service XI. And be it enacted, That from and, after the passin of, this Act, no;person
of %%rits or pro- 1 ÏSii rsetvor persons, (save and. except the High Sheriffs respectively, and their respective
harged by She- Deputies,) shall charge or be allowed to receive- any fee or .reward whatsoever,

and Depu-for the service of any writ or process issued from the .Supreme Court or, any of
the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in this Province,- nor shall any fee for thé
service of any writ or process issued from any of the saidý Courts be'allowed or
taxed in any case, unless such service has been made or performed by the SherifL or
some or one of his deputies of the County, or, City and.County, in.which the wirit
or process shall have been served, or by some person specially .aehorized by:the said
Sheriff to make the particular service, any law, usage or custom. to thecontrary in
any wise notwithstanding; and it shall be the duty of every. Attorney, issuing any
process from any of the said Courts toput the same into the hands of the Sheriff or
one of his Deputies to be served, unless in -cases where theservice is intended, to be
entirely gratuitous.

Liabilty of At- XII. And be it enacted, That the Attorney or Attornies, issuing any writ-of pro-
cess whose name or names is or are endorsed on such writ or process shal in al
cases be considered as the employer of the Sheriff servingany .such writor process,
and as such liable.to the. Sheriff for his legal fees forserving or executing-the same:
Provided always, that nothing in tbis Act contained shal. extend, or.be construed
to extend to defeat the plaintiWfs liabilities to such Sheriff forthe serviceef ;ay writ
or process. XIII.
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XIII. " And whereas it is proper and right that the several Sheriffs of this
e Province should be remunerated for the services by them performed in the sum-
'moning of Grand, and Petit Jurors, and attending the.Courts in their respective
' Counties;" Be it therefore enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act, Justices in Ses-

it shall and may be lawful for his Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the severalcompai"to
Counties in this Provincé, and'they are hereby required attheir respective Gêïïeral Sherifr, for suri.

Sessions, to allow the said' Sheriffs respectively such reasonable comnpensation for their a"n " dr"
services respectively in summoning the Gkand and Petit Jurors of their respective cour.t.n
Counties and for attendirig ithé Courts thereinf as" to the said Sessions respectively shall
appear jirst andrigt, not exceeding in any one year the sum of twenty pounds; which
allowance 'o 'compensation ýwhen so awa'rded by the' Sessions, as aforesaid, shall be
paid by 'the County Treasurèt oùt of any funds in his hands belknging to the said
Counties respectively, by ôrder of the said Sessions Provided always, that thé limit
of twenty pounds hereinbefore mèintioned shall apply only to the services hereinbefore
specificàlly dètibéd, 'and-shall'not extend or be construéd to extend to any remune-
ration tó be rmade by the'àaidJùstiêes tô the said Sheriffout of the County funds for
any othér serviées by him"'pèrfornied ,

XIV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue "and be in force till the Limitation.

tenth dgy fpril which wiIl be in the year of dur Lord dne thousan'd eight hun-
dred and forty.

SCHEDULE.
FORM OF SHERIFF'S BOND.

Know all men by these presents, that We are held and firmly bound un- Form ot bond.

to the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief of the Province of New Bruns-
wick for the time being, in -the sum of five hundred pounds of lawful money of the
said Province, to be paid to the Lieutenant Governor or, Commander in -Chief of
the said Province-for the time being; for. which payment to-be well and truly made,
We bind ourselves and each of us by himself, for -and in the whole, our and each-of
our heirs, executors and administrators firmly by these presents. Sealed with our
seals. Dated the day of in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and .

Whereas the above bounden - has been duly appointed Sheriff of 'the
County of , [or the City and County of as the case may be] for-the year-
ending on and-with the first Tuesdayin April next ensuing the date of this.obli-
gation: -Now the condition uf this obligation is such, that .if the said - Sheriff
as aforesaid, his executors or;administrators, shall well and truly pay and satisfy, or:
cause to be paid and-satisfied, all monies -and damages.that may be-re.covered against-
him the-said Sheriff as aforesaid,. by any person-,or persons., for or by.rea-
son of any act, doing, misdoing, or :neglect of such- Sheriff or any of:his Depu-
ties.in the discarge of the- duties of his o eduring the.said year ending-on and with
the first Tuesday in Aprl next ensuing -the date of this obligation, then this-obliga-
tion to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue,

.. . ~ CAP.-
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CAP. II.,

b An Act in amendment of the Act relating to Highways,
Passed 8th March, 1836.

f IE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assrg
~' bly, That all that part of the seventeenth sectiidn of an Act made and passed

v M , C. 2, in the fifth year of His Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to repeal all îhé lawe
praled. Pr- now in force for regulating, laying out and repairing highways and roàdé,' anà T61

appointing Comnissioners and Surveyors of highways in the severàl TownsnÏYd
Parishes in this Province, and to make more effectual provision for the same," which
authorizes the Commissioners of highways, or any of them, to excuse or lèsseri
the number of days work to be performed by any infirm or indigent person withifi
their respective Parishes or Districts, be and the same is hereby repealed; and that

Tustires nay it shall be lawful for any two of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, upon application
o"" .'son's " "" of any infirm and indigent person, to remit the whole or such part of the labour as
-tnt and nfirm. is required to be performed by sucli infirm and indigent person, as they in their dis--

cretion may think just and proper.
S dys notce IL And be it enacted, That the notices to be given by the Surveyors in their
'u " ors t respective Districts, as required by the twentieth section of the above recited Act
os liable to shall be given at least six days previous to the commencement of the work, eitie

work. by personally notifying the inhabitants respectively liable to work or by leaving a
written or printed notice at the last place of residence of the person or persons intended
to be notified, or by publishing in one of the most public places in each District the
names of the persons in the District liable to work, in manner pointed out in the said
twentieth section of the hereinbefore recited Act.

1.urvevors to III. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the respective Surveyors on
u or before the tenth day of September in each and every year, to make and deliv'er-to

sioners by 10th the Commissioner or Commissioners respectively correct returns of the statute labour
Su'pi<rml'r. performed in their respective Districts, which returns shall contain the names of -all

persons liable to perform statute labour within their respective Districts, with the
number of days work performed by each person and also the number of days for
which any person may be delinquent.

IV. " And whereas doubts have arisen whether in all cases where Jurors are
"required to serve under the provisions of the above recited Act, there be suffi-'
"cient authoritv therein to authorize the adníinistration of the usual oaths;" Be

katices autho- it therefore enated, That in all cases where the services of Jurors are required
TedoSrarirl by authority of the Act aforesaid, such Jurors shal be dùlY sworn in the usual

,nra r manner, which oaths any one of Bis Majesty's Jstices istuing the warrant for the
" " summoning of the said Jurors, is hereby authorized and required to administer

and the said Justices or either of them are also hereby empowered and- required,
at the instance of either party, to call before the said Jurors at the time ànd place-
appointed, such witnesses as rnay be requiréd to give evidence in ard respect '
all cases of damage or other matters that are by the above recited Act eq -
to be decided and determined bv the verdict of such Jurors; which witnesses
shal be subpænaed under the h~and of any one of the said Justices, and sworn
before either of the said Justices in the usual inanner, and for refusal or neglect
to attend and give evidence when so required, shall be subject to such damages
as persons neglecting or refusing to attend and give evidence when duly sum-
moned are made subject and liable to by an Act made and passed ia the fouMth

year
b Refer to 5 W. 4., C. 2.

C. 2.



year of His present Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act to regulate proceedings 4. w. 4, .4 5
before Justices of the Peace in civil suits;" and all expenses attending the sum-
moning, swearing and attendance of such witnesses, shall be estimated by the said
Jurors, and paid by such party, and in such manner as the said Jurors may deter-
mine and assess.

V. And be it enacted, That in all cases where a Jury is summoned for any of Justices sum-
the purposes provided by this Act or of the Act of whieh this Act is in ainerd- ,,ing Jry t

ment, the Justices issuing the warrant for the summoning of such Jury, or one of iiuet.

them, are hereby required to attend and preside at such inquest or examination.
VI. And be it enacted, That in all prosecutions instituted against delinquents Justices may

for the recovery of fines under any of the provisions of the said recited Act, it "ssuea caP'as

shall and may be lawful for the Magistrate before whom any prosecution shall be of fines pnn a -

instituted, on application by the Commissioner or the Commissioners suing for sich puication of a

fine, and upon oath made by such Commissioner or Commissioners, or the Sur- Con4 missioner.

veyor or other person, of the offence or delinquency conmitted, to issue a capias
against such delinquent, and to hold him to bail for the amount of the fine sought
to be recovered, in which case the capias, bail bond, return and proceedings ge-
nerally, shall be, as near as may be in manner and form pointed out, made and
provided in the said Act passed in the fourth year of the reign of His present
Majesty, intituled " An Act to regulate proceedings before Justices of the Peace 4 w.4, C 45.

in civil suits."
VI. " And whereas in and by the second section of the above recited Act re. Right of prose.

"lating to highways, it is provided, that the fines of delinquent Commiissioners u "d
and Surveyors shall be recovered before any one of His Majesty's Justices of sioners or Sur-

"the Peace at the suit of one of the acting Commissioners or Surveyors of the - ol,rstn,"
"Parish in which the delinquent resides: And whereas it is deemed necessary to and bousehtià-"exeri th drr, of the Pa-extend the right of prosecution to any freeholder or householder resident within rih.
"the said Parish, and to make such fines recoverable before any two Justices of
"the Peace instead of one;" Be it therefore enacted, That if any Conmissioner
or Surveyor shahl be guilty of refusal or neglect of any of the duties required by
the provisions of the said recited Act relating to highways, such Commissioner
or Surveyor shall forfeit for every refusal or neglect a sum not exceeding -five
pounds, to be recovered with costs of suit before any two of His Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace at the suit of any one of the acting Commissioners or Surveyors,
or at the suit of any freeholder or househelder within the Parish where the delin-
quent resides, who may choose to prosecute for the saie ; and in all cases where
Commissioners and Surveyors or either of them are made liable to proseeution by
the provisions of the above recited Act relating to highways, the right of prosecution
in al' such cases is hereby extended te any freeholder or householder within the Par-
ish where any such delinquent Surveyor or Commissioner resides; which said fines
and forfeitures are hereby severally made recoverable with costs of suit before any
two of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in the same manner as fines are made
recoverable by the second section of the above recited Act relating to highways, and
all such fines and forfeitures when recovered shall in all cases be applied by the acting
Commissioner or Conuissioners to the repairing of the highways in the several
Parishes where the same mnay have been forfeited respectively.

VIII. " And whereas great inconvenience .is felt from persons cutting holes jei, in
"through the ice in the different na:vigable rivers ia this Province:" Be it therefore sW
enacted, That freom an& aer the passkg of this Act, it shall and may be Iawfulisrl,,,t-
for the Justices of the Peace of the respective Counties, at any of their respective g the cttin--

Courts of General Sessions, to make such rules, orders and regulations relative tiein ri,,.
D 4 to
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to the cutting of holes through the ice in any of the said rivers, as the said Jus-
tices at any of the said Courts of General Sessions may think necessary, and proper
for the public safety.

Ire.teh of r IX. And be it enacted, That all and every person or persons who shall be guilty
latons.e of any breach or breaches of any such rules, orders and regulations as the said Jus-

tices at any of their Courts of General Sessions shall respectively make, shall be
subject to a penalty of not less than twenty shillings nor more than five pounds for

F»ecoVer. each and every offence; to be recovered with costs of suit before any one of Bis
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County in which the offence shal 4e
committed, at the suit of any person or persons who may prosecute for the same;

\len. which penalty when recovered shall be paid into the hands of the Commissioners of
roads for the Parish in which the offence shall be committed, to be by them
applied towards the improvemnent of the roads of the Parish to which such Commis-
sioners belong, and be accounted for by them at the General Sessions of the County
in their annual return of the statute labour.

X. " And whereas doubts have arisen with respect to the authority of Com-
" missioners and Surveyors to open roads under the provisions of the above re-

.Authurity of "Ccited Act relating to highways ;» Be it enacted, That in all cases when roads
are laid out, altered or extended, by virtue and authority of the above recited Act

oplnr tds relating to highways, the Commissioner or Commissioners, Surveyor or Surveyors,
2ne j as the case may be, shall have full power and authority, and they are hereby au-

thorized to enter upon and open all such roads so laid out, altered or extended, and
fion the same to remove any fences, buildings and obstructions, any law, custom
or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

maio. XI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until the
first day of April whicli will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and forty.

CAP. III.

C An Act, to regulate the election of Church Wardens and Vestrymen in the Parish
of Portland, in the County of Saint John, and to extend such regulations to
other Parishes where the sittings in the Church may be free and open.

Pased thi March 136.

66g HEREAS a Church has lately been erected in the Parish of Portland
41 in the County of Saint John, and duly consecrated to the service

"of the Almighty God according to the rites and ceremonies of the Church of
"England, by the name of Grace Church, in which said Church no pews have
"been disposed of or appropriated, but al the sittings for the congregation have
"been declared free and open to all persons without any price or rent being paid
"therefor, and are so intended to continue; by reason whereof it has become
"necessary to declare by law what persons shall be eligible to elect and be chosen
"Wardens and Vestrymen of the said Church, in order that a Church Corporation
"may be duly constituted in the said Parish ;"

L Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and
Assembly, That the Church Wardens and Vestry of .the said Church se soon as
they inay be duly elected and chosen pursuant to the provisions. of this Act, -tu-

gethr

c Refer to 1 W. 4., C. 23, and the Acts there referred te for qstali6ation of Wardens, Vestrymen, and Electors
in Churches where Pews are owned by individuals.
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gèther with the Rector of the said Church for thé time being and their rèspective
successors forever, shan be a body politië and 'corporate in deed and name, and
shall have succession forever, by the name of the Rector, Church Wardens and
Vestry of Grace Church in the Parish of Portland.

Il. And be it enacted, That alU maie persons of the age of twenty one years Qualificatons of
or upwards, resident in the said Parish of Portland or in anyother Parish within ae, "arde"'s
the said Coiinty adjoining thereto, who inay have subscribed and' shal continue and their eler-

to subscribe, or who hereafter may- subscribe annually in aid 6f the- funds of the
said Church, the sum of one pound or more, shall be entitled to vote in the choîce
of, and shall also be qualified to be chosen and elected Church Wardens and Ves-
trymnen of the said Church: Provided always, that no such subscriber shall be so
entitled or eligible unless he shall before the day of election have actually paid
his annual subscription for the year preceding; and provided also, that no person
shall be eligible to be elected as such Church Warden or Vestryman unless he be
a member of the Church of England as by law established, or shall have been for
at least six months previous a stated hearer and attendant at the public Worship of
the same.

III. Provided also and be it enacted, That the said Church Wardens and at church wardelis
least one half of the Vestrymen so to be chosen at any annual election, (if so a"d on f
many shai be found duly qualified as aforesaid and willing to serve,) shall be to be resiet i

persons resident in the said Parish of Portland; and that at the first election which PQrda"n.

may be holden under this Act, persons who may have subscribed and actually paid whoshai be
to the support of the Clergyman officiating in the said Church one pound or upwards (""e s,*'
during the past or current year, shall be deemed subscribers in aid of the fonds of tuns.
the said Church for the purposes of this Act; and that at ail times after the said
first election it shaU be optional with the said Rector, Churchf Wardens and Vestry,
whether or not to receive subscriptions in aid of the funds of the said Church from
persons who may not be resident in the said Parish.

IV. And be it further enacted, That Grace Church shall be deemed and taken cr.ee church ta
to be the Parish Church of the said Parish of Portland, until the said Rector, heh as.-l
Church Wardens and Vestry shall have erected another Church instead thereof, and anthe be

the same sha be duly consecrated te that purpose and opened for public worship ****d
according to the rites and ceremonies of the said Church of England, and in case of
the erection of such other Church aU the provisions of this Act shall extend and be
construed to extend to the said new Church in as full and ample a manner as if the
same were particularly re-enacted and applied to such new Church.

V. And be it enacted, That the several provisions of this Act shah extend and Act extenard to

be construed to extend to any other Parish within this Province in which a Church "'
may be erected, consecrated and opened for publie worship as- aforesaid, according to suiem are fir

the rites and ceremonies of the said Church of England, in whieh the sittings for
the congregation shall be free and open to aà persons 'without any price or rent
being paid therefor, and also to any Church already erected, in which the Rector,
Church Wardens and Vestry thereof may, with the consent and approbation of ai
the pew owners and occupants, to be signiled in writing, declare the seats to be from
thenceforth free and open, in as ffl and ample a maner :as if the same were par.
ticularly re-enacted and applied te such Churches and Paristes respectivd5y : pro-
vided always, that nothig herëin contained shal extend or be- consttued to extend
te authorize the ere'eion of more than oe Gherb Corporatin of the said Chume of
England in any one Pàrish in this Povince;

VI. And be it enacted, That al and every the clauses, enactments and pre Acu 29 G. 3, C
visions of an Act mad ind pad in the twnty min* year of the reig pOf Kng 1- Il o- a,

George
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George the Third, intituled " An Act for erecting a Parish in the City of Saint
John, and incorporating tie Rector, Church Wardens and Vestries of the Church
of England in the several Parishes in this Province," and of a certain other Act
inade and passed in the fifty sixth year of the same reign for explaining and amend'
ing the above recited Act, shall extend and be construed to extend to the said Parish
of Portland and the said Church Corporation of Grace Church, and to every other
Parish and Church Corporation to which this Act may apply, excepting so far as
the sane clauses, enactments and provisions, or any of them, may be contrary to or
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act.

CAP. IV.

An Act, to provide for the collection of the Revenue of this Province.
Pamd 8th March, 18s6.

44j6 HEREAS it is deemed necessary that provision should be made for the
" collection of the revenue of this Province;"

I. Be it therefore enacted bv the Lieutenant Governor, the Le isative Conneil
and Assembly, That this Act shall come into operation and take effct from the first
day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty six.

I. And be it further enacted, That all goods subject to duties under any Act
or Acts of the General Assembly of this Province, and wlich have been or shall be
imnported or brought by sea or inland navigation, or by land carriagre into this Pro-
vince, from any port or place abroad beyond the seas, or out of lis Province, or
which being so subject to duties shail be carried and transported by sea from one port
or place within this Province to another port or place within this Province, shal be
and the saine are hereby made liable and subject to the several râles, restrictios,
conditions, regulations, penalties and forfeitures in this Act contained, in respect to
such importation, and the payment or security of the duties thereon, or the ware-
housing the same goods.

III. And be it further enacted, That the master, commander or person in
charge of every ship or vessel arriving at any port or place in this Province, shail
within twentv four hours after such arrival, and before bulk be broken, make due
report of such ship or vessel to the Treasurer of the Province, or to the Deputy
Treasurer at or nearest the place of such arrivai, under oath subscribed by him;
and such report shall contain an accont of the particular marks, numbers and
contents of ail the different packages or parcels of the goods on board 'Of such
ship, and the particulars of such goods as are stored loose, to the best of his know-
ledge, and of the place or places where such goods were respectively taken ea
board; and shail in the samse report state, on oath as aforesaid, the name of each
and every owner and consignee of such cargo, and where the same is inteaded to be
landed, and whether any and what part thereof has been haded and taken fron
such ship or vessel afier arriving within the Province; and the master of any shi
who shali fil to make such report, or who shall make a false report, shall rfeit e
sum of one hundred pounds.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the owner, consi erperson enterimg
any goods inwards, (whether for payment of duty, or te -waehoused tpe the
entry thereof, or for payment of duty upon taking out of the warouse er whe-
ther such goods be free of duty,) shall deliver to the Treasurer et the Provice r
to the Deputy Treasurer, as the case may be, a report in writing by hi i

unde
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under oath, of all articles belonging to or consigned to him on board of such ship
or vessel; and any pait of such cargo which shall be landed before the report of Lanids befute

the master or commander of such ship or vessel, and the report of the owner or con- *° a' Per-
signee, or otier person entering the sane, and a permit obtained frm the said Trea-
surer or Deputy Treasurer, as the case may be, for landing the same, such goods so
landed shall be forfeited, and the person or persens concerned in concealing such PenusisY.
articles or ia landino them without a permit for that purpose, sbaH each respectively
forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred pounds,

V. And be it further enacted, That if the goods in such entry be charged to pay Entry ofgou,t%

duty according to number, neasure or weight thereof, such number, measure or '"'Y "ty 'Y
weight shall t stated in the entry ; and if the goods in such entry be charged vate c
to pay duty according to the value thereof, such value shall be stated in the entry,
and shall be upon oath of the importer or his known agent, before the Treasurer or
Deputy Treasurer, written upon the bil of entry, and if any person making such
entry upon oath not being the importer or proprietor of such goods, nor his agent
duly authorized by hin, such person shall forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds;
and such affidavit shaH be made in te manner and form follewing, that is to
say,

I A. B. do swear that I am the importer [or authorized by the importer] of the
goods contained in this entry, and that they are of tbe value of currency,
and cost the same and no more, to the best of my kaowledge and belief.

A. B.
Sworn to, &c. C. D. Treasurer, or Deputy Treasurer.

And written on the bil of entry f such articles, and in ail cases made before the
Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer at the port or place of importation, and shaH be sub-
scribed with the hand of the importer, or his known agent.

VI. And be it further enacted, That if it sha appear to the Treasurer or De- vs.e 
puty Treasurer, that the said articles are not valued according to the true price lb a-
or value thereof according to the true intent and meauig of this Act, then and
in such case the importer or his known agent shall be required to deelare on oah
before the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer (as the case may be) what is the invoice
price of such articles, and that he verily believes such invoice price the current
value of the articles at the place whence such articles were imported ; and such in.
voice price shall be deemed te be the value of the articles in lieu of the value s
declared by the importer or his known agent, and upon which the duties shaR Ne
charged md paid; provided that if it shaH pear to the Treasurer or Deputy
Treasurer, that such articles have been inv e below the real value thereof at
the place fSom whence the same were imperted, or if the value is not knowa, the
arts shaR in sweh case be examined by one or more oempetent person or per-
sons appoiuted or to be apponed by the Lieutenant (ovemr or Commander
in Chief of the Province for the time being, and such person r persons or any
one of them shaH declare or certify te the Trasurer or Deputy Treasurer what is
the true and real value of such articles, and the value s declred er certified
shal be the true amd real vaiue of such articles, md upS which de duties im-
posed by any Acts df the General Assembly of the Province shah be charge md
paid: Provided ahays, tbat if sc articles.be chaged wità dies by virtuef any
Act or Aets of th pi Parimment amd have be chagud wih dtiesa n
to the previioas.of te ae, sueh valuàa shal be aeoSped as te trc vae fr
payi e preici ties.

Vit And be it fis&h eacted, That if qpa *e à*s enby of a-Y a"sel aMb-
ient
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>criods and ject to dutv, the rates and duties imposed by any provincial Act or Acts shall not
modes ot pay- ainount to the sum of twenty five pounds, then the said duties shall be paid by

the importer or person making the entry thereof, before any permit shall be
granted for the landing of the goods contained in such entry; but if the amount
of such provincial duties shall amniount to the sum of twenty five pounds, and not
exceed fifty pounds, then the importer shall give bonds with at least oné suffi-
cient surety to be approved of by the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer, in double
the duties payable upon such goods, with a condition for the payment of the du-
ties in three months; and if the said provincial duties shall amount to the surh of
fifty pounds, and not exceed one hundred pounds, then the importer shall give
bond in like manner for the payment of the duties, one half in three months, and
the other half in six months; and if the said provincial duties shall amount to the
sum of one hundred pounds, and not exceed two hundred pounds, then the im-
porter shall give bond in like manner for the payment of the duties, one third in
four months, one third in eight months, and the remaining third in twelve months;
and if the said provincial duties shall amount to the sum of two hundred pounds
and upwards, then the importer shall give bond in like manner'conditioned for
the payment of the duties, one third in six months, one third in twelve months,
and the remaining third in eighteen months; all which bonds shall be executed
by the importer with at least one good and sufficient surety in double the amount
of such duties, and shall be taken in His Majesty's name and made payable to His
said Majestv, Ris Heirs and Successors, and conditioned for the amount of the
said duties respectively, at the time or times specified therein, to the -Treasurer

of the Province or to the Deputy Treasurer at the port or place where the same
Iistourit foi may be taken: Provided always, that in cases where by the provisions of this
prompt pay- Act the importer or importers are entitled to have credit for payment of any

duties upon givin g bonds as aforesaid, the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer shall be
and thev are hereby authorized to receive payment at the time of entry, if required,
and to allow a discount or abatement therefrom at and after the rate of six per
centum per annum, proportionable to the credit which the importer or importers
would be entitled to have.

)n refusa O VIII. And be it further enacted, That if the importer of such articles shall
pay duties Loods
ta be seized and refuse to pay the duties imposed under and by virtue of any Act or Acts for rais-
-ola. ing a revenue in this Province, it shall and may be lawful for the Treasurer or

Deputy Treasiirer at the place where such articles shall be imported, and he is
hereby respectively required to take and secure the same with the casks or other
packages thereof, and to cause the same to be publicly sold within the space of
twenty days at the most, after such refusal made, and at such time and place as such
Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer shall by four or more days public notice ap-
point for that purpose: which articles shall be sold to the best bidder, and the money
arising from the sale thereof, shall be applied in the first place in payment of the said
duties, together with the charges that shall have been occasioned by such sale, and
the overpius (if any) shall be paid to such importer or proprietor, or any other per-
son authorized to receive the same.

E'ntry uf goods IX. And be it further enacted, That every importer of any goods shall, within
i °t er twenty days after the arrival of the importing ship, the same not being intended
bel %ithout land- for exportation in the same ship to parts beyond the seas, make due entry inwards
""r of such goods, and land the same, and in default of such entry and landing, it

shall be lawful for the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer to convey such goods' to the
King's or some special warehouse, and if the duties due upon such goods benot
paid or secured within three months after such twenty days shall have expired,

together

C. 4.
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together with all charges of remoyal and warehouse rent, the sane shall be sold,
and the produce thereof shall be applied first to the payment of freight and charges,
next of duties, and the, overplus, if any, shall be paid to the proprietor of the
goods.

X. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful fbr the Treasurer or any Searchii

Deputy Treasurer or provincial tide Survevor, to go on board of any ship in any
port in any part of this Province, and either before or after such ship comes to
anchor, and to rummage and search all parts of such ships for dutiable goods, and
freely to stay on board such ship so long as she shall remain in such port or place,
aed to search and examine the cargo, and to examine the matter upon oath touch-
ing the cargo and voyage, and if the master shall not truly answer the questions to
be demanded of him in such examination, lie shall forfeit the suni of one hundred
poiinds.

XI. And be it further enacted, That all boats, carriages and cattle made use aernosi
of in the removal of any goods liable to forfeiture under this or any Act relating to conce al

the provincial revenue, shall be forfeited, and every person who shall assist or be ture

otherwise concerned in the unshipping, landing or removal, or in the harbouring
or concealing such goods, or into whose hands or possession the same shall knowingly
come, shall forfeit treble the value thereof, or the penalty of one hundred pounds, rena
at the election of the officer or person prosecuting; and the averment in any in-
formation or libel to be exhibited for the recovery of such penalty, that the officer or
person proceeding has elected to sue for the sum mentioned in the information, shall
be deemed sufficient proof of such election without any other or further evidence of
such fact.

XII. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Trea- Searchi

surer or any Deputy Treasurer, to enter in the day time into any bouse, shop, or °ors
cellar or other building whatsoever, wherein such officer shall have reasonable Justice.

cause to suspect or believe any goods to be, or to be concealed or deposited, which Peace:

are liable to forfeiture under this or any Act relating to the provincial revenue;
provided that before such entry made, information on oath shall be given to some
one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County, or City and County
where such house, shop, cellar or other building is situate, that such officer has
reasonable cause to suspect and believe that goods liable to forfeiture as aforesaid
are deposited or concealed therein, and immediately on such information being laid
or given, such Justice shall, and he is hereby enjoined and authorized forthwith,
but at some time, between sun rise and sun setting, to go with such officer to such
house, shop or other building, and then and there to enter with such officer, or
to authorize him to enter and search for such goods, if the doors be open, but if the
doors be fastened and admission denied, then after first deinanding to be admitted
and declaring the purpose for which such entry is demanded, it shall be Iawful for
such Justice, and he is hereby required to direct and order such officer forcibly to
enter into such house, shop, cellar or other building, and to search therein for any
goods forfeited, and to seize and take away all goods liable to forfeiture under any
Act relating to the provincial revenue.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That under the authority of a writ of assis- Under t

tance granted by the Supreme Court of this Province, or the Chief Justice torit
thereof, or any Judge thereôf, or by the Inferior Court of Comnon Pleas, or
any Justice of such Court, who are herehy authorized and required to grant such
writ of assistance upon application made in term time, or. in vacation, for that
purpose, by the' Treasurer of the Province or any' Deputy Tieasùrer, and due
cause shewn therefor, it shall be lawful for any officer of the revenue, .takin
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with him a peace officer, to enter any building or other place in the day time,
and to search for and seize and secure any goods liable to forfeiture under any Act
or Acts relating to the provincial revenue, and in case of necessity to break open any
doors and chests, or other packages for that purpose; and such writ of assistance
wYhen issued, shall be deemed to be in force for and during the period specified in
such writ.

XaU!thng or XIV. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall by force or violence
c m1 re- assault, resist, oppose, molest, hinder, or obstruct any oflicer of the provincial re-

venue, or other person employed as aforesaid, in the exercise of his office, or any
person acting in bis aid or assistance, such person being thereof convicted before

naiy any Court of Record in this Province, shall pay a fine not exceeding one hundred
pounds, nor less than fifty pounds, in the discretion of the Court before whom such
offender shall be tried; which fine shall be paid into the Province Treasury, for the
Lise of the Province; and in case such fine be not paid, such person shall be in-
prisoned for such time not exceeding twelve months nor less than three months, at
the discretion of the Court.

Aoîti for te XV. And be it further enacted, That no suit shall be commenced for the
ro f recovery of any penalty or forfeiture under any Act relating to the provincial

penalties revenue, except in the name of the Treasurer of the Province, or in the nane
of some Deputy Treasurer, or of His Majesty's Attorney General, or in his ab-
sence, of the Solicitor General of the Province; and if any question shall arise
whether any person is an officer of the provincial revenue, or such other person as
aforesaid, viva voce evidence may be given of such fact and may be deemed legal
and sufficient evidence.

Onus probandi XVI. And be it further enacted, That if any goods shall be seized for non-
®m" arty payment of duties, or any other cause of forfeiture, and any dispute shall ariset ldilmlng goods a

1"ized whether the duties shall have been paid for the same, or the same have been
lawfully imported, or lawfully laden or exported, the proof thereof shall be on the
owner, or claimer of such goods, and not on the officer vho shall seize and stop the
same.

No ciaim to XVII. And be it further enacted, That no claim to any thing seized under«Mods seied t
b°le®aÜ°n r this or any Act relating to the provincial revenue, and returned in any of His
ess entered n Ma jesty's Courts of Record for adjudication, shall be admitted, unless such claim be

tbe naine &c. i *~ocpto, u~s
of the owner. entered in the name of the owner with his residence and occupation, nor unless

oath to the property in such thing be made by the owner or by bis attorney or agent
by whom such claim shall be entered to the best of his knowledge and belief; and
every person making. a false oath thereto, shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanour and shall be liable to the pains and penalties to which persons are liable for
a misdemeanour.

N caim to be XVIII. And be it further enacted, That no person shall be admitted to en-
i'îaered untilthrosezd4, firAul2;e
btcuriry be given ter a claim to any thirg seized in pursuance of this or any other Act relating to

îay costs. the provincial revenue, and prosecuted in any Court of the Province, until sufficient
security shall have been given in the Court where such seizure is prosecuted, in a
penalty not exceeding fbrty pounds, to answer and pay the costs of such claim if
found against him, and in default of giving such security, such things shall be ad-
judged to be forfeited.

offir îoee XIX. And be it further enacted, That no writ shall be sued out against nor
qued for any a copy of any process served upon any officer of the provincial revenue, or other
hng °",",t® person as aforesaid, for any thing done in the exercise of bis officei until oneexercise of bis

oîsce. until calendar month after notice in writing shall have been delivered to him, or left
at his usual place of abode, by the attorney or agent to the party who intends

to
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tosue out such..writ. or process;, in whichi notice ; shall be Clearly and-explicitly con- after one months.
tained. the.cause of the.action, the.nameand.place of, abode of the person who is tobi-ing notice &c.

such'action and the name and, place< of abode of the attorney-or: agent,; and no evi-
dence of the cause of such action. shallbe. produced except of such as shall be.con-
tained in such notice, and, no verdict shall be given. for the-plaintiff-unlesshe, shall
prove 'on the trial that such notice was given, and in default of such proof, the de-
fendant shall receivein such action a verdict and costs. . - .

X X. And.be it further enacted, That.every suchaction shall be brought-within Actions to be
three calendar.months after- the cause thereof, and shahl be.laid.and tried in the place b°ght within
or district where. the facts. were committed, and the defendant may plead the gene- arter cause there

ral issue,.and give the special matter in evidence, and if the plaintiff shall become °'
nonsuited, or shall discontinue the action, or if upon a verdict or.demurrer judgrient General issue
shall be givenagainst the plaintiff, the defendant- shall receive treblecosts, and cots.
have such a remedy for the same as any defendant can have in other cases where
costs are given by law. . . I.

XXI. And be it further enacted, That in case any.information or, suit shall Veidict for

be brought to trial on account of any seizure made under. this or an.y- other Act "2"n°c f °
relating to the revenue,. and a verdict shiall be found for the claimant thereof,
and the Judge or Court before whom the cause, shall have been tried shall cer-
tify on the record that there was probable cause of seizure, , the claimant shall
not be entitled to any costs of suit, nor shall the person who made such seizure
be liable to any action, indictnent, or other suit or prosecution on account of
such seizure; and if any action, indictment, or other suit, or, prosecution shall Verdict for de-
be brought to trial against any person on account of such .seizure, wherein.,a fendant.

verdict shall be given against the defendant, the plaintiff besides the ,thin g
seized or the value thereof, shal not be entitled to more .than two pence dam-
ages nor to any costs of suit, nor shall the defendant be fined more than one.shil-
ling.

XXII. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for such officer, within Tender of
one calendar month after such notice, to tender amends to the party complaining amenas.

or his agent, and to plead such tender in bar to any action together with other:pleas,
and if the Jury shall find the amends sufficient they shall give a verdict for the
defendant, and in such case or in case the plaintiff shal become nonsuited, or shall
discontinue his action, or j udgment shall be given for the defendant upon demurrer,
then such defendant shalli be entitled to the like. costs as he would have been en-
titled to in case he had pleaded the general issue only: Provided .always, that it
shall be lawful for such defendant by leave of the Court where such action shall be
brought, at any time before issue joined to pay moneyŠ Court as in other ac-
tions.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That in any such action if the, Judge or certificate ei
Court before whom such action shall be -tried shal certify upon the record that abe uPonu.
the defendant or defendants in such action acted upoa probable cause,. the plaintiff
in such action shall not be entitled to more than two pence damages nor to any costs
of suit.

XXIV. And be it further enacted, That a0l commissions,, deputations and Appontmentb
appointments granted to any officers of the revenue in force at .the tine of the an a ofîtî

commencement of this Act, shall continue in force as if, the .same had been. af- nue in force.

terwards grànted and niade under and by authority of this. Act, and .that all
bonds which shall have been given by any such officers and their respective
sureties for good conduct or otherwise, shall continue and remain in fuIl force. and
effect.

A-: D. -1836. In. 4. '801
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Appointrnent of XXV. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Treasurer
D)put Tiea- of the Province for the time being, in places where a Deputy may be required

for the due enforcement of this or any other Act relating to the revenue of this
Province, to appoint fit persons to be approved of by the Lieutenant Governor
and Commander in Chief, to be Deputy Treasurers in such port or place; which
persons so appointed and approved of shall give good and sufficient security by
bond to his Majesty for the faithful discharge of their duties respectively, that
is to say: the Deputy Treasurer at Saint Andrews and Miramichi respectively
in a sum not less than four thousand pounds; the Deputy Treasurer at Dalhousie
in a sum not less than three thousand pounds; the Deputy Treasurer of Richi-
bucto in the County of Kent in a sum not less than two thousand pounds; the
Deputy Treasurer of Bathurst in a sum not less than two thousand pounds; the
Deputy Treasurer at West Isles in a sum not less than one thousand pounds; and
all other Deputy Treasurers respectively in a sum not less than five hundred pounds;
and all such bonds shall also be executed by at least two good and sufficient sure.
ties to be approved of by the Treasurer, and shall be taken in the name of His Ma-
jesty, His Heirs and Successors; and the said Deputy Treasurers now in office and
all those who may hereafter be appointed shal be accountable to the Treasurer
of the Province for the time being, when thereunto required. for ail sums of noney
received by them under and by virtue of this or any other Act relating to the re-

v-s venue of the Province; and all Deputy Treasurers whether appointed under this
or any previous Act and now in force, shall have the same powers to the fuillest
extent in every respect to make seizures, and proceed to condemnation and sale,

ompensâtion. as are given to the Treasurer by virtue of this or any other Act; and each De-
puty Treasurer shall and may retain for his services ten pounds for every hundred
pounds which he shal receive, secure or shall come into his hands, under and
by virtue of this or any other Act relating to the revenue of this Province, over
and above his proportion of the seizures and forfeitures which he may make under
and by virtue of this or any other Act relating to the provincial revenue: Provided
always, that the sum so retained as aforesaid shall not in any one year exceed three
hundred pounds for the services of any one Deputy.

Deputy Trea- XXVI. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the
"t®r" à Sa said Treasurer, in case of sickness or necessarv absence from the City and

County of Saint John, to appoint a fit person to act as his Deputy there, ibr
whose acts the said Treasurer shall be respensible; wlhich. Deputy during his
continuance in office shall have the same power and authority in every respect
as the Treasurer hath by virtue of this or any other Act relating to matters of re-

<ompensation venue where personally executing the duties of his office, but shall receive no com-
pensation or allowance from the public Treasury for his services, except his propor-
tion of the proceeds of any seizures which he may make or -of any -penalties and for-
feitures which may be incurred by this or any other act during bis continuance in
office as aforesaid.

Tide Survpyors XXVII. And be it further enacted, That the tide surveyors and waiters
and other Re- and all other revenue officers who may be appointed by the Lieutenant
venue 0 oicers to
be under the Governor or Commander in Chief for the port of Saint John, or for any other
Control f the ort or place within the Province, shall in all respects be under the orders, di-Treasurer and powihnhesa n rseseore,
ueputies. rections and control of the Treasurer and Deputy Treasurers respectively for
iunies. the places where such officers may be appointed; and the said tide surveyors

and waiters, and other revenue officers, 'shall attend to the unlading of ships
and vessels with dutiable articles, and shall not allow any such dutiable articles
to be landed from any ship or vessel arriving at any port or place for which they

are
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are respectively appointed, without a permit from the Treasurer or Deputy Trea-
surer, as the case may be; which permit to land dutiable articles shall be made by
the Treasurer òr Deputy Treasurer immediately upon the duties thereon being paid
or secured agreeably to the provisions of this or any other Act relating to provincial
revenue; and if any tide surveyor, waiter or other revenue officer attending the
unlading of any vessel with dutiable articles, or shall discover any articles on board
which have not been duly entered by the master in his report of the cargo on
board such vessel, or in the report of the owner or consignee of such articles,
or if any such article shall be by such officer found to be landed from such-ship,
or otherwise imported contrary to the provisions of this or any other Act for raising
a revenue, it shall be the duty of such tide surveyors and waiters respectively,
and other revenue officers respectively, and they are hereby required forthwith
to take possession of such articles and detain the same, and make report there-
of to the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer at the port or place where such deten-
tion shall take place, and the said Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer shall imme-
diately seize the said articles, and proceed against the same according to the
provisions of this Act.

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That for the recovery of all duties imposed Proceedings ou

by the provisions of any Acts of the General Assembly for raising a revenue, dtiesfotpzud
and for which the said Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer at the port or place has when due.

taken security by bonds as aforesaid, and which have not been paid at the several
times limited for payment thereof respectively as Aàforesaid, the said Trea-
surer or Deputy Treasurer is hereby directed to transmit the same within
thirty days to His Majesty's Attorney General for prosecution, and His Majesty's
Attorney General is hereby required forthwith to cause process to be issued against
all and every person or persons so standing indebted, and to pursue the same to
final judgment and execution, [and] unless payment of the sum due and costs be
previously made; and in case the said bonds shall not be transmitted to be prose-
cuted within thirty days after default in payment of the amount secured in such
bond, the surety in such bond shall be discharged and recourse only to be had
against the principal of the same, or against the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer so
neglecting to transmit the same for prosecution: Provided always, that all bonds
entered into for the security of duties imposed by this Act shall be void, and may
be cancelled or destroyed, unless such bonds shall'be sued within one year from the
time limited in such bonds for the payment of such duties or the last instalment due
on the same, and if such bond shall not be prosecuted to final judgment and execu-
tion in three years from the time limited as last aforesaid, then and in such case such
bonds shall be void.

XXIX. And be it further enacted, That the Treasurer and the several Deputy nal yearly ro-

Treasurers respectively shall make half yearly return to the office of the Provincial to ade "t:
Secretary of the bonds by them respectively taken for the duties and then remaining the office of th,

unpaid, stating the names of the obligors, the amount secured, the dates of such ','°facial spe.
bonds, the times when payments become due and the amount (if any) which has
been paid thereon, and any other particulars which may be necessary, which returns
shall be annually laid before the House of Assembly in the Treasurer's account;
and the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer who shall neglect to make such returns for Penai,.

a hon ger period than two months after the expiration of each and every period shall
severally be liable to pay a penalty of fifty pounds, to be applied to the use of this
Province.

XXX. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Appointmient of
Treasurer of the Province to appoint fit -and proper persons in every such place C.° °°,i" o

and and horses
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Powers. and places within the Province as he rnay judge meet and expedient; to 'be Col-
lectors of duties on cattle and horses; and every person so appointed or who may
have been appointed under any former; Act relating to the-revenue, are hereby
authorized to detain and report to the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer all such cattle
and horses as may be found on any road, place or places, and so inported and
brought as aforesaid, unless the owner or owners, person or persons having charge
of and driving such cattle and horses, shall produce a separate certificate for each
and every such horse or head of cattle from the Treasurer or one of his Deputies,

reties that the duities have been paid or secured to be paid on such cattle and horses; and
the said Collectors shall give bonds to the Treasurer in the sum of one hundred

compensation. pounds, with two sufficient sureties in the sum of fifty pounds each, for the faithfui
discharge of their trust, and shall be allowed one half of the commission to be re-
ceived by the Deputy Treasurer of the County in which such Collector shall reside,
and also one half of the net proceeds of the sale of all cattle and horses so detained
and forfeited under and by virtue of this Act.

&C.to ho-es XXXI. And be it further enacted, That no duties on any horses or horned
lected at Saint cattle shall be collected at any place in the Province, except at the office of the-
.nohr. Saint A- Treasurer of the Province, or the Deputy Treasurer at Saint Andrews, Saint

ensan: Stephens and Woodstock; and all foreign horses and horned cattle which may
Wondstock he found within the Province, except when on the way to any of the said places,

without a certificate from the said Treasurer, or some one of the said Deputy
Treasurers, for each and every such horse, and for each and every head of such
horned cattle, that the duty thereon had been paid either at the Deputy Treasurer's
office at Saint Andrews, Saint Stephens or Woodstock, shall be seized and forfeited,
and may be prosecuted to condemnation in manner and form as provided in and by
the provisions of this Act

eoners o X X I. And be it further enacted, That the Deputy Treasurers of Saint Stephens-
IeP"Y Treas and Woodstock, shall have the same powers to the fullest extent as other Deputy

nfda Treasurers have under the provisions of this Act, as far as relates to horses, horned
V ood]stnck. cattle, oods, wares and merchandize imported by inland navigation or by land.
\r..cles seized XXXIII. And be it further enacted, That all articles which are subject to
oes of us-duties under any Act for raising a revenue, and which having been seized and
tms made nabe sold by the officers of His Majesty's Customs in any part of the Province, for
°0 "c having been illegally imported or smuggled, shall be liable to the same rates and

duties as if the same had been legally imported and entered at the Treasurer's
or any Deputy Treasurer's office, as required by this or any other Act relating
to revenue; and the purchaser or purchasers of any such articles sold as afore-
said, shall within twenty four hours after such sale and purchase, and before any
part of the articles so purchased shall be consumed, make report to the Trea-
surer or his Deputy at the place nearest the sale, in writing under affidavit, of
the articles so purchased, and the duties arising thereon shall then be paid or
secured to be paid in the same manner and subject to the same regulations as
duties arising on such articles when legally imported; and upon the exporta-
tion of any such articles so purchased, reported, and upon which the duties have-
been paid or secured as aforesaid, the purchasers shal be entitled to the like
drawbacks as hereinafter allowed upon the exportation of the like articles, sub-
ject always to the like regulations, provisions and restrictions as are hereinafter

Articles for the made and provided; and if any dutiable articles which may have been imported
me of the Army into the Province, or purchased froni some resident merchant or trader fer the use-
oderf oG of His Majesty's army or navy, and upon which no duties have been paid, or
able ta u pon which the duties may have been repaid, shal at any time be soldby order

&c. of
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of the Governbnent, the purchaser ,or purchasèrs. shall report the same and
pay or secure to be paid the same amount of duties as such articles are liable to
when imported into the Province, and. shall be entitled to the same drawbacks
upon the exportation thereof, -subject to the same regulations, provisions and re-
strictions as are hereinafter provided "and made as hereinafter mentioned; and
any purchaser of dutiable articles' at any icustom house sale, or at the sale of go.. Report of such

vernment stores as aforesaid who shall refuse or neglect to make report of such armces to be
articles so purchased, and to ipay or: secure the duties thereon, shall, if the same
articles cannot be found, forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred pounds, and if
the whole of the same are found, then in lieu of such peñalty the said articles
shall be forfeited, and may be seized, taken away and prosecuted, by order of the
Treasurer or any Deputy Treasurer, and the proceeds thereof applied in manner
directed by this Act.

XXXIV. And be it further enacted, That any articles subject to duties by Artiles port-
any Act for raising a revenue, which may be imported expressly for the use of by°a orsiet

His Majesty's army, navy or ordnance, and actually delivered to the Commis- Merchant for

sary or any authorized officer of government, shall be and the same are hereby tor OTTn ,
exempted from the duties herein before imposed upon the like articles; and any exempteafrom

such articles which may be supplied by any resident merchant or trader for the duy"
uses aforesaid, and actually delivered to the Commissary or any other autho-
rized officer of government, shall also be exempt from the payment of any duties
herein imposed, and if the duties thereon shall have been paid, then such resi-
dent merchant or trader shall receive back the amount of such duties, or if in-
debted to the Treasury, shall have credit for the same by deductinge the amount
from the gross amount of his bond, the instalments of which shali be regularly
paid upon the balance thereof: Provided always, that before any such dutiable Evidence.

articles shall be exempted from the payment of duties, and before any re-pay-
ment of duties shall be made or credit given therefor, the Commissary or other au-
thorized officer of government shall, if the said articles have been imported, pro-
duce the invoice or bill of lading of such articles to the Treasurer or his Deputy
at the place of importation, and shall make and subscribe an affidavit before the said
Treasurer or Deputy as aforesaid, that the several articles contained in such invoice
or bill of lading are imported expressly for the use of His Majes-ty's army, navy or
ordnance, and received into his charge for that purpose ; and if any such articles
shall be supplied for the like purpose ly any resident merchant or trader, such resi-
dent merchant or trader shall report, and make and subscribe an affidavit before
the Treasurer or his Deputy as aforesaid, that the articles mentioned in the report
and affidavit were actually delivered to the Commissary or other authorized officer,
and the said Commissary or other authorized officer shall also make and subscribe
an affidavit before the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer, that the articles mentioned in
the said report and affidavit of the merchant or trader are actually delivered into bis
charge for the use aforesaid.

X XV. And be it further enated, That the quantity of all dutiable liquors and Gauging liquors

molasses shall be ascertained by Gunter's calipers, and shall be gauged by a sworn aie.
gauger or gaugers appointed by the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief,
which gaugers shall not g'auge any dutiable articles in which they have ány interest
or property.

XXXVI. And be it frther enacted, That any person importing by inland mportation by

navigation or by land, into any port of this Province, horses, horned cattle or o. "la bg-
any articles which are subject to a duty under this or any other Act or Acts of of horses &C.

the General Assembly -of this Province for raising a revenue, who shall neglect "d not report-

to ing to the rea-
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surer or puty to report the sane and pay the duties thereon to the Treasurer of the Province.
rews, an or the Deputy Treasurer at Saint Andrews, Saint Stephens or Woodstock, as the

Stephen6 or case may be, shall for each and every neglect or offence be liable to the sanie
Penalcy. forfeitures and penalties as persons are who inay be convicted of fraudulently

landing any dutiable articles from on board of any ship or vessel arriving at any
port or place in the Province, to be recovered and applied in the same manner as the
penalties are in and by this or any Act relating to revenue, and all goods soim-
ported as aforesaid may be seized by the Treasurer of the Province or any Deputy,
as the case may be, and prosecuted to condemnation and sale in the same manner as
goods seized and forfeited may be under and by virtue of this or any Act relating to
revenue.

Impnrtation b XXXVII. And be it fuirther enacted, That if any person or persons shall im-
nnorlan ; port into this Province by iiland navigation or by land any horses, horned cattle,

of horses &c. or any goods, wares or merchandize of any description subject to duty underanid flot report-
ingt"°c theDe. any of the revenue laws of this Province, and shall neglect to report the same
puty Treasurer and pay the duties on such articles so imported at the office of the Deputy Treasurei
at Saint An-
drews, Saint at Saint Andrews, Saint Stephens or Woodstock, such person or persons so
Stephens or offending shall be liable to the same penalty as persons are by this or any Act
Penalty. relating to revenue who shall land articles from any ship or vessel before report

of the cargo of such ship or vessel, to be recovered in the like manner as the
penalties are in and by this or any Act relating to revenue; and all horses, horned
cattle, goods wares and merchandize of every kind, which may be seized for non-
payment of the daties or for default made to the Deputy Treasurer as aforesaid, may
be proceeded against in the same manner as seizures are in and by this or any Act
relatino- to revenue.

Dutiable axticles X k VIII. And be it further enacted, That all dutiable articles which rnay be
to be deemied seized as having been imported contrary to the provisions of this or any other Act
les" notic of of the General Assembly for raising a revenue, shall and may be deemed and taken
clain be given to be condemned for breach of any faw or laws of this Province relating to revenue,

none" unless the owner or owners of the articles so seized as forfeited, or the person from
whorn they were so seized or some person duly authorized by him, shall within one
calendar month from the day of seizing the same, give notice in writing to the
Treasurer or Depity Treasurer at or nearest the place where such seizure shall have

Pro% iso as ta been made, that he claims the articles or things so seized : Provided always, that in
perishable arti- case the articles so seized be live stock or dead meats, or any description of perish-

able articles, unless claim to the same shall be made and notice thereof given
within forty eight hours after such seizure made, the same shall be taken and
deemed to be forfeited, and sold at public auction after twenty four hours notice
bein 'ven.

rirosecutin or e IX. And be it further enacted, That all articles seized as forfeited by
b iii t ° virtue of this or any other Act relating to the revenue of this Province, and
of the Treasurer claimed by any person or persons agreeably to the provisions of the preceding

section, and security given for prosecuting such claim with effect, shall and may
be prosecuted to condemnation in the name of the Treasurer or Deputy Trea.
surers making such seizure, or by information of His Majesty's Attorney Gez
neral or Sohcitor General, before any two of His Majesty's Justices of the
Peace residing near the place where such seizure shall have been made, who
are hereby required and directed to keep a book of record in which they shall
fairly enter all causes tried before them under this or any other Act- relating to
revenue, together with the evidence taken before them upon such trial: Pro-
vided always, that in case the articles seized shall be of the value of twenty five

pounds,
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pounds, then the sane shall be proceeded against in some of His Majesty's Courts of
Record within the Province.

XL. And be it further enacted, That if any articles shall be seized as forfeited Articles seized

under the provisions of this Act or any Act hereafter to be made relating to revenue, "'aYb e""
it shall and may be lawful for the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer making such claimant on

seizure to deliver up the same to the claimant on security by bond with two sufficient "eu"y
sureties, to be approved of by such Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer, to answer double
the value of the same in case of condemnation ; and such bond shall be taken in the
nane of His Majesty, and shall be delivered to and kept in the custody of such
Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer ; and in case the goods shall be condemned, the
value thereof shall be paid into the hands of such Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer,
who shall thereupon cancel such bond.

XLI. And be it further enacted, That any penalty or forfeiture inflicted under Prosecution or
and by virtue of this Act or any Act hereafter to be made, may be prosecuted, penalties or for-

sued for and recovered by action of debt, bil, plaint or information in any of His 'ures.
Majesty's Courts of Record within this Province, in the name of the Treasurer or
Deputy Treasurer, or in the name of His Majesty's Attorney or Solicitor General ;
and in every action or suit the person aorainst whom judgment shal be given for any
penalty or forfeiture under this Act shail pay costs of suit; and every such action or
suit shall and may be brought within three years after the offence committed and not
afterwards.

XLII. And be it further enacted, That all forfeitures and penalties incurred and Application of

recovered under and by virtue of this Act shal be divided, paid and applied as °elties"
follows, (that is to say,) after deducting the charges of prosecution from the proceeds
thereof, one half part thereof to His Majesty for the use of the Province and for the
support of the Government thereof, and the other moiety or half part thereof to the
officer who shall inform and sue for the same.

XLIII. And he it further enacted, That the net proceeds of all articles seized appiicaton or

and condemned under the provisions of this or any other Act relating to revenue '°l'ejeida -;d
shall be divided, paid and applied as follows, that is to say, one third part of the net condemnd.

produce shal be paid into the hands of the Collector of His Majesty's Customs at
the port or place where such seizure shall be made, for the use of His Majesty,
one third part to the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the ttne
being, and the other part to the person who shall seize and prosecute the same to
conviction.

XLIV. And be it further enacted, That whosoever shall export or carry out Drawback al-

of this Province by sea any articles chargeable with provincial duty, and upon "°ofdae
which upon their entry inwards for home use the duties shall have been paid or artcles

secured, or which may have been purchased at any custom house sale or sale
of government stores, shall be entitled to and shall be allowed a drawback or
allowance of the whole amount of such duties ; provided the goods shall be of the
quantity or value for which a drawback of duty is hereinafter alowed ; and provided
also, that the regulations hereinafter contained shaH be in all things observed in
respect thereof.

XLV. And be it further enacted, That a drawback aforesaid of the whole Quantky to te
provincial duty upon articles not warehoused, or upon articles on which the leo drawback
duties upon those articles shal have been paid or secured, shall be allowed upon deîned.
any quantity of wine not less than twenty five gaBons if ia wood, or if bottled
not less than six dozen bottles; brandy, gin, hollnds, geneva and whisky,
not less than twenty five gallons; not less than one hundred gallons of rom or
other spiritueus liquors; not less than five hundred gallons of molasses; not

less
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less than ten hundred weight of brown sugar; not less than six hundred weight
of loaf or refined sugar; not less than five hundred weight of dried fruits; nòt
less than two hundred weight of coffee or pimento; and upon any amount not, ess
than fifty pounds of the original or declared value of any articles charged th
duty thereof, according to the value thereof at the time of importation, nor unles
the requisite proof of their having been landed without the Province, to be pro-
duced at the office within twelve months from the time of exportation ; aüd'no
drawback shall be allowed upon articles landed in any port of the United Stàtes
eastward of Machias harbour; and provided also, that when satisfactory pioof
is lodged with the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer of the exportftion of any article
subject to duty, the said duty shal not be exacted within twelve months after

rawnc of the exportation of such articles: Provided always, that no drawback shall be paid
upon the exportation of any articles, unless the bond given for the duty upon such
articles at the time of the original or first entry shall be paid, but the Treasurer or
Deputy Treasurer shall and may endorse the amount of such drawback upon the
bond.

Eienc of XLVI. And be it further enacted, That the evidence to be required of the expor-
s° ,"al." tation of dutiable articles in the same bottom, shall be the affidavit of the master and
witbout landing. of the owner or consignee before the Treasurer or one of his Deputies, and the affida-

vit of the master shall be as follows:
I A. B. do swear that the following articles, to wit, are now actually

on board the whereof I am master, that the same were imported in the
same vessel, and are the sane that were mentioned in the entry and report of the
said vessel and cargo at this office on the day of , and that no
part of the sane are to be landed within the Province, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

And the owner or consignee of the saie articles shall at the time and place,
make and subscribe an affidavit that he is the owner or consignee of such articles,
and that the contents of the affidavit made by the master are just and true to the

boiton best of his knowledge and belief; and when articles are not exported in the saine
bottoin in which they were imported, shall make and subscribe an affidavit as folows,
(to wit):

I A. B. do swear that the following articles, to wit, were imported into
the Province in the vessel called the whereof I am master, and are the
sane mentioned and specified in the entry and report of the said vessel and cargo
at this office on the day of , and that no part thereof has been landed
since the said entry and report; and that the sanie have been actually shipped on
board the vessel called the in the harbour of whereof is master.

And the owner or consignee of the same articles shall at the same tirne and place
make and subscribe an affidavit that he is the owner or consignee of such articles,
and that the contents of the affidavit made by the said master are just and true, and
that the said articles are not to be landed within the Province to the best of his
knowledge and belief; and the master of the vessel on board of which such articles
have been re-shipped, shall at the same time imake and subscribe an affidavit that
the articles mentioned in the affidavit of the master of the vessel in which they were
imported, are actually on board the ship or vessel of which he is master, and that the
same or any part thereof are net to be again landed in the Province te the best of his
knowledge and belief.

XLVII. And be it further enacted, That when any dutiable articles are ex-
ported
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ported for drawback after having been landed in the Province, the evidence of Evidence ofex-
b portation after

such exportation shall be an affidavit made and subscribed by the owner or con- landing.
signee of such articles before the Treasurer or )eputy Treasurer as follows,
(to wit):

I A. B. do swear that the articles by me now shipped on board the
whereof is master, were lawfully imported [or purchased, at a Custom House
sale, or sale of Government Stores] in the whereof was master
from, and that the duties thereon have been paid or secured to be paid by
me at this office, and that the saie or any part thereof are not intended to be re-
landed in this Province, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Also an affidavit made and subscribed by the mastei of the vessel in which the
articles are to be exported as follows, (to wit):

I A. B. 'do swear that the articles shipped by as mentioned in his affi-
davit are now actualy on board the whereof I am master, bound for ,
and that the same or any part thereof are not to be re-landed within the Province,
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Provided, always, that before any drawback shall be paid, or a remission of duties
upon articles exported in the sane bottom, or transhipped into another vessel, and
exported without being landed, obtained, it shail be incumbent on the owner or con-
signee of such articles to produce to the Treasurer or Deputy to whom the duties
shall have been paid or secured, within one year from the time of exportation
thereof, a certificate under the hand and seal of the Collector or principal officer of
the Customs or of the revenue of the place to which the saine were exported, or a
certificate of two resident merchants of the place where sucli dutiable articles may
have been landed, that such articles have been there actually landed, and lie shall at
the same time make and subscribe the following affidavit :

I A. B. do swear that the articles exported by me in the whereof was
master, a certificate of the landing of which is by me now exbibited, have been
actually landed at to the best of my knowledge and belief.

XLVIII. And be it further enacted, That if all or any of the articles reported .ding artickw

for exportation without being landed, or which having been landed have been e:pored fnr

shipped for exportation, with a view to obtain a remission of the duties thereon,
or to obtain the drawbacks allowed by this Act, have been landed or re-landed Con-
trary to the true intent aud meaning of this Act, all such articles so landed or re-
landed, and such as may be on board at the time of discovering such intended
f'aud, shall be forfeited, and shall and may be seized and prosecuted to condemna- Forfeiture.
tion, and the proceeds of such forfeiture applied as in this Act directed; and if it
shall be discovered within one year after the articles so reported for exportation, or
which may have been shipped for exportation after having been landed, or after
any drawbacks may have been paid or received, that the whole or any part thereof
have been fraudulently re-landed within the Province, the owner or consignee of
such 'articles, and the master or owner of the ship or vessel from which the same
were re-landed, shal severally pay the sum of one hundred pounds, to be recovered ienaîy.
and applied as hereinafter directed.

XLIX. And be it further enacted, That the evidence ureld to obtain any Evidence-i--x-
drawback on horned cattle exported from this Province sha be a certificate of P|"°"7 4
the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer as the case may be, that the cattle upon which
the drawback is claimed were on the importation of such catOe reported for ex-
portation, also an affavit sha be anuexed in manme and form as fw,
(to wit): F4 I
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I A. B. do swear that the following {here state the nunber and descriptiv of
eattle] nov on board the whereof is master, bound for ,d·
that they are the same as are mentioned in the annexed certificate, and were re-
ported for exportation, and that the same are not intended to be re-landed in this
Province, to the best of my knowledge and belief

And also the affidavit of the master of the vessel mentioned in the owner's or
consignee's affidavit and subscribed by him in fori following, (to wit):

I A. B. do swear that the shipped by are now actually on board
the whereof I am master, bound for , and that the same are not to be
re-landed in this Province, with my knowledge or consent, unavoidable accident
excepted.

J'ai nient of which affidavit and certificate shall be filed in the office where taken: Provided
1riwhark. always, that no drawbacks shall be allowed and paid in less than one month after

the sailing of the vessel in which the cattle for which the same are claimed were
shipped, nor unless the cattle reported for exportation shall be actually exported

Vrauduîen re- within three nonths from the time of their importation: Provided always, that if
landing. any cattle shall be fraudulently re-landed in this Province after shipment for ex-
uréitre. portation as aforesaid, the same shall be forfeited, and nay be sold forthwith

without further prncess by the Treasurer or nearest Deputy Treasurer, and the
proceeds applied, one half to the informer, the residue to His Majesty for the

'iina-ty. use of the Province; and the owner or consignee of such cattle, and the master of
ihe vessel from which they have been fraudulently re-landed, shall severally forfeit
and pay a fine of one hundred pounds.

Duti May lie L. And be it further enacted, That the importer or consignee of any goods or
l .. articles subject to duîty under and by virtue of any Act of the General Assembly

of this Province, the duties upon which would amount to twenty five pouMds or
upwards, may have his option eitier to seetre the duties on tie same in the manner
prescribed in and by this Act or to warehouse such articles and pay the duties there-
on froni time to time as the saine may he sold or entered for home consumption, and
before delivery thereof as hereafter provided.

a. LI. And be it further enacted, That before the owner, agent or consignee of
n. lie wais- anv such articles shall have the benefit of the option herenefore provded, it

"i<,d shal be the duty of the owner, importer or consignee of any such articles, to en-
ter the same for warehousing, and to provide a good and sufficient warehouse to
be approved of by the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer as the case may be, and
fitted and prepared to the satisfaction of the said Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer;
and before any such articles shall be admitted into any such warehouse, the
owner, importer or consignee of the same shail, instead of the bonds hereinbefore
rettuired, give bonds with two sufficient sureties to be approved of by the said
Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer as the case may be, in double the amount of
duties payable on such articles in sucli warehouse mentioned in the entry of the
saîe, and for the payment of the duty on such articles or for the exportation thereof
according to the account first taken of such articles upon the landing of the same,
with the further condition that no part shall be taken out of such warehouse until
cleared from thence upon due entry and payment of duty or upon due entry for ex-
portation, and with the further condition that the whole of such articles shal be so
cleared from such warehouse and the duties upon such deflciency (if any) of the
quantity according to such dlrst account shall be paid within two years from the dae
of the first entry thereof.

LI. And be it further enacted, That if any articles which have been entered
to
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to be warehoused, shall not be duly carried and deposited in the warehouse or Articles enered
shall afterwards be taken out of the warehouse without due entry and clearance, r.o aehoisn
or having been entered and cleared for exportation from the warehouse shall not cd &.r<eila

le duly carried therefrom and shipped, or shall afterwards be re-landed except
with the permission of the proper oeficer of the Treasury, such goods shal be for-
feited.

LIII. And be it further enacted, That upon the entry outwards of any article Bond urpnentry
to be exported from the warehouse or for removal from one bonded warehouse u"vrÉ°r"r.
to another within the Province, the person entering the same shal give security houses.
by boed in treble the duty thereon, with two sufficient sureties to be approved
by the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer, conditioned that the same shall be landed
at the place for which they be entered outwards, or be otherwise accounted for to
the satisfaction of the said Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer : and afl articles deposited
in any warehouse or removed from one bonded warehouse to another within the
Province pursuant to this Act, shall be taken out for home consumption or for
exportation within two years from the date of the original report and entry of such
articles.

LIV. And be it further enacted, That upon the entry of any goods of foreign abaumna cn-
growth or produce subject to provincial duties, and which are also subject to duties =e"" b.
and intended to be warehoused under the provisions of any Act or Acts of the Im- wareima un-
p*rial Parliament, the i:Kporter of such goods may instead of paying or securing the i Act o Pnr.
provincial duties as directed in and by this Act, shall give bond with at least one
good and sufficient surety to be approved of by the Tasurer or Deputy Trea-
surer, in double the amount of duties payable at the Treasury thereupon, with
condition for safe depositing the goods in the warehouse and for payment of sucl
duties before taking the sanie ont of the warehouse for home consumption or for
the exportation thereof, and with further condition that if the goods be not taken
out of the warehouse in two years, the duties shal at the expiration of that period

V. And be it further enacted, That if any goods which shal have been so Fratuluen r-

warehoused shall be fraudulently concealed in or reméoved from the warehouse except " " U,
fer exportation, without payment of the provincial duties imposed thereon, such goods tklu..
shaà be forfeited and may be seized and disposed of in the manner directed by this
Act; and if any importer or proprietor of any goods warehoused or any person in
his employ, shall by any contrivance fraudulently open the warehouse or gain access
to the goods, such importer or proprietor shal forfeit and pay for every such offence
the sum of fifty pounds.

LVI. And be it further enacted, That when any goods or chattels shall be N.c.ictr.ai.
seized as forfeied, and prosecuted to condemnation and sale by the Treasurer or °2'l'g"'
any Deputy Treasurer under the provisions of this or any other Act relating to t-neans

revenue, notice of such sale be given to the principal officer of the Customs near- E"|t o"
est to where such condemnation and sale shall take place, and if it shall appear
that such goods and chattels so condemned as forfeited are subject to duties by
means and powers of any Aet or Acts of the Imperial Parliament for the general
regulation of trade, and that such duties have not been paid, then and in such
case it shaR be the duty of the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer as the case may
be, te deduct the amouMt ef such Parliamentary d"ties fm the g of the
sale of such goods and chattels so condemned and sold as af ' - ana' account
for the same a the manner as if the amounat thereof had been receiwed by such
principal oficer of the Customs as aforesaid, and the residue ef such poceeds sal be
applied in the same maner as the proceeds ofther seizmes are Wuer the proisoms
of this Act. LVII.
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%oets, r LVII. And be it further enacted, That all vessels and boats of fifteen tons and
nages, u1%es nder, and all carriages, horses and cattle which may be seized under this or any

S"' other Act relating to the revenue of the Province, may be prosecuted upon informa-
tion of the Treasurer-or any Deputy Treasurer, or the commander of any revenue
vessel, agreeably to the provisions of this Act.

tic1seitcat LVIII. And be it further enacted, Tl.at all articles which shall have been seized,
c on condemned and forfeited under and by virtue of this Act, shall, under the direction

of the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer at the port or place where such articles shall
have been so seized, condemned and fbrfeited, be sold by public auction to the highest
bidder, and the proceeds of such sales disposed of as is provided in and by this
Act.

Oaths to be ad- LIX. And be it further enacted, That the Treasurer of the Province and the
the Tnsrer1 Deputy Treasurers respectively are hereby authorized and empowered to administer
and Deputies. all the oaths required to be made and taken for carrving the provisions of this or any

other Act relating to the revenue of the Province into effect ; and every person who
shall be convicted of making a false oath to any of the particulars required of him
to be sworn to, shall be liable to all the pains and penalties to which persons are liable
for wilful and corrupt perjury.

Tre.surer's LX. And be it further enacted, That the clerk in the office of the provincial
(lerk mpw id- Treasury, at the City of Saint John, appointed or to be appointed by the Treasurer

of the Province, while in such office, is hereby empowered to administer all oaths
required to be administered by the Treasurer of the Province upon entries, mani-
fests, or other proceedings in the said oflice, in like manner as the Treasurer of
the Province is authorized to administer the same ; and any person who shall
make a false oath before such clerk in such office shall be deemed guilty of per-

Clerk's naine to jury, and liable to the pains and penalties of the same: Provided always, that
be Gazetted. the Treasurer of the Province shall first publish in the Royal Gazette the name

of such clerk.
. o LXI. And be it further enacted, That the liability of any article or articles

nefor°I° to seizure under and by virtue of this or any other Act relating to revenue shall
ears be and continue for the term of two years from the time the same are imported or

brouglit into the Province and no longer.
ecoveri oF LXII. And be it further enacted. That the right of recovering any of the duties,

"""e "c penalties and forfeitures inposed, inflicted or incurred under the provisions of any
former Act or Acts relating to revenue, and all securities taken by virtue of the same
are herebv expressly saved.

mitati LXIII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force
for ten years.

CAP. V.

An Act, to continue the Laws relating to the Fisheries in the County of Nor-

thumberland.
Passed 8th March, 1836.

46 U HEREAS the laws now in force relating to the fisheries in the County
14 of Northumberland will expire on the tenth day of May next;"

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and
Assembly, That an Act made and passed in the thirty ninth year of the reign

39 G. 3, C. 5, of his Majesty King George the Third, intituled ." An Act for regulating the
fisheries
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fisheries in the County of Northumberland," and also an Act made and passed in
the fiftv sixth year of the sa-me reign, intituled " An Act in amendment of an Act, 56 G -3,- a3
intituled ' An Act for regulating the fisheries in the County of Northumberland,"'
and also an Act made and passed in the fourth year of the reign of His late Majesty
King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act in further amendment of the laws for 4 G. 4, . 23.

regulating the fisheries in the County of Northumberland," so far as the said several onta leo

Acts, are now in force, be and the same are hereby continued and declared to be in
force until the tenth day of May which will be im the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty eight.

CAP. VI.

An Act, to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to regulate the assize of Bread in
the Towns of Newcastle and Chatham, in the County of Northumberland."

Passed 8th March, 1836.

]BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
That an Act made and passed in the first year of the reign of His present

Majesty, intituled " An Act to regulate the assize of Bread in the Towns of New- 1 W. 4, C. 37.
castle and Chatham, in the County of Northumberland," be and the same is hereby continued

continued and declared to be in force until the first day of May which will be in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty.

CAP. VII.

An Act, to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to amend the Law relative to
the sales of Spirituous Liquors by Tavernkeepers and Retailers within the
County of Saint John, and for the more effectual prevention and punishment of
drunkenness,"

Passed 8th March, 1836.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
That an Act made and passed in the third year of His Majestv's reign, in-

tituled " An Act to anend the law relative to the sale of spirituous liquors by 3 w. 4. c 29,
tavernkeepers and retailers within the County of Saint John, and for the more continued.

effectual prevention and punishment of drunkenness," be and the sane is hereby
continued for the term of three years.

CAP. VIII.

An Act, to continue the Act imposing a duty on Rum and other Liquors distilled
within the Province.

Passed 8th March, 1836.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Àssembly,
, That an Act made and passed in the ninth and tenth years of the reign of

Ris late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " Au Act further to increase 9 & 10 G. 4,

the revenue of the Province by imposing a duty upon al rum and other spirituous c. 30, continued.

liquors
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liquors that shall be distilled within the same," be and the saine is hereby continued
and declared to be in force until the first day of April which will be in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty.

CAP. IX.

An Act, to establish the Road leading from Houlton to Woodstock one of the Great

Roads of Communication in this Province.
Passed Sth March, 1836.

Nood frO1i, E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
°°That the road leading from Houlton, commericing at the boundary line be-

estab11sh1ed as a tween this Province and the State of Maine, through the Richrnond settlement, to
grtar 3 nacl the great road leading through Woodstock in the County of Carleton, he and

the same is lereby establisled one of the great roads of communication in this
Province.

CAP. X.

An Act, iii addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for the endowment of King's

College at Fredericton in the Province of New Brunswick, and also to make

new provisions for the establishment and support of Grammar Schools through-

out the Province."
Passed Sth Marcb, 1836.

w~ G 4 66 g T H E RE A S in and by the seventh section of an Act, intituled "An Ac
21" for the endowment of King's College in the Province of New Bruns-

" wick, and also to make new provisions for the establishment and support of
Grammar Schools throughout the Province," it is enacted, that His Excellency

" the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief fbr the time being, by and
" with the advice and consent of His Majesty's Council, be authorized and em-

powered to appoint during pleasure, and to remove as lie shall see fit, three or
" more fit and proper persons in the several Counties of this Province, the Coun-
"ties of York and Charlotte, and the City and County of Saint John excepted,
" to be Trustees and Directors of Grammar Schools in each of the said Counties,
" except the aforcsaid, and for which they shall be respectively appointed: And
" whereas also in and by the thirteenth section of the said Act, it is further
" enacted that the sum of one hundred pounds annually shall be included in the
" estimate of the ordinary expenses of the Province for each of the following
" Counties, that is to say, the Counties of Northumberland, Sunbury, Westmor-

land, Gloucester, Kent and Queen's and King's Counties, which said sum of
"one hundred pounds shall be granted annually for the payment of the masters
" thereof respectively, the same to be drawn on the certificate of the Trustees
" and Directors in favor of the person or persons entitled thereto: and whereas

it is expedient to extend the'provisions of the said sections to the new County of
" Carleton;"

1 (, 4. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and
.29. S and Assembly, That the two said sections of the aforesaid Act shall hereafler be coan-

are. strued to extend to the said County of Carleton, in like manner as if the same
III,. had
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had been particularly mentioned therein, any thing in the said sections to the con-
trary notwithstanding, subject nevertheless to all the provisions, restrictions and
limitations to which the other Counties in this Province are liable to by virtue of the
said Act.

CAP. XI.

An Act, to continue an Act, intituled " An Act to grant a bounty on the destruc-

tion of Bears in this Province."
Passed 8th March, 1836.

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
That an Act made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of his late Ma-

jesty George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to grant a bounty on the destruction 9 G. 4, c -.19.
of Bears in this Province," be and the same is hereby continued and declared to be continued.

in force until the first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and forty.

CAP. XII.

An Act, to amend and explain an Act passed in the fifth year of the present reign, 5 G. 4. C. 22.

intituled " An Act to authorize and empower the Justices of the Peace for the
County of Charlotte to lease a part of the public landing at Salt Water in the
Parish of Saint Stephen."

Passed 8th iMarcb, 1s36.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, Authority to
That the power and authority granted to the Justices of the Peace for the, j° "se t Slt

County of Charlotte to lease a part of the public landing at Salt Water in the Parish water, to be ex-

of Saint Stephen, shall be performed and exercised by them in their General Ses- "'s -

sions for the said County and not otherwise, and that this Act shall be deemed a
part of the said recited Act as fully to all intents and purposes as if this Act were
incorporated therein.

CAP. XIII.

An Act, to continue the Act to provide for the payment of interest on Warrants.
Passed 8th March, 1836.

BSE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, 4 w. 4, c 43,
That an Act made and passed in the fourth year of the reign of Ris present continued.

Majesty, intituled " An Act to provide for the payment of interest on Warrants
which are not paid at the Treasury on demand," be and the same is hereby coutinued
and declared to be in force until the first day of April, which will be in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty,

CAP.
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CAP. XIV.

An Act, to provide for and reporting and publishing the decisions of the Supreme
Court.

Passed Sth March, 1836.

64 -JHEREAS it is an object of great importance to obtain correct reports of
V'V' " the decisions of the Supreme Court in cases heard and determined in

' the said Court:"
ueeurenart Go- I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council

°tp- and Assembly, That his Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in
of ihe decisions Chief of thiseProvince for the time being, by and with the advice of His Majesty's

the Suprenie Executive Council, is hereby authorized to appoint some suitable person learned in
the law, to be a reporter of the opinions, decisions and judgments which may from
time to time be given, made and pronounced by the Supreme Court of Judicature
in this Province, or the Judges thereof, in, upon or respecting causes pending or

ul> duzy. that inay hereafter bc pending therein ; and that it shall be the duty of such reporter
by his personal attendance or by any other means in his power, to obtain true and
authentic reports of sucli opinions, decisions and judgments ; and such reporter shall
publish not less than two hundred copies of the same in pamphlets after each term of
the said Court.

~y Il. And be it cnacted, That the sole liberty of printing and reprinting, and
utIoiP publishing such reports, shall be and the same is hereby vested in and secured

to the author and compiler thereof, his heirs and assigns; and if any person shall
print, reprint or publish any such reports without the consent of the author and
compiler or proprietor thereof, lie shall be liable to an action on the case at the
suit of such proprietor, in which action such proprietor shall recover double the
damages le may have sustained by any such infringement of the copy right hereby
secured to him.

ter ' III. And be it enacted, That in addition to any profits that may arise from theroriefifry
pot2res anoually publication and sale of such reports, such reporter shall receive annually from the

"ruw Ile Trea- Province Treasury the sum of fifty pounds, to be paid by warrant of His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, on the
certificate of the Chief Justice of the said Court that such reporter has diligently
performed the duties by this Act required of him for the year for which such allowance
nav be claimed.

IV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be and continue in force for three
ycars and no longer.

CAP. XV.

An Act, to authorize the Justices of the Peace for Queen's County to assess the

inhabitants for erecting and building a Court House in said County.
Passed 8th March, 1836.

66 iWHEREAS the building occupied as a Gaol and Court House in the
" County of Queen's is found insufficient for the purpose of a Court

c House, and it is expedient that a Court House should be built separate and apart
from said building ;"

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
That
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That the Justices of the Peace for the said County at any General Sessions of the Justices in Ses-

Peace hereafter to be holden, or at any Special Sessions for that purpose convened sions authorized

and holden, or the major part of thern, be and they are hereby authorized and °'1u'n'g a Court

empowered to contract and agree with able and suflicient workmen for building ",°,,ena
and finishing a Court House in the said County, and to agree for such sum or f
surs of money as to them may seem meet in order to carry their object into ef-
fect; and the said Justices are hereby authorized and empowered to make a rate
and assessment of any suni not exceeding six hundred pounds, as they in their
discretion may deem necessary for the erecting and finishingr a Court House in
the said County; the said surm or sums to be assessed, levied, collected and paid
in such proportions and in the same manner as any other County rates can or
nay be assessed, levied, collected and paid under and by virtue of any Act or

Acts in force in this Province for assessing, levying and collecting of rates for
public charges.

CAP. XVI.

An Act, to authorize the Justices of the Peace in the County of York to make d
further provision for the payment of the Treasurer of that County.

Passed 8th March, 1836.

4 ~ IHEREAS by the law now in force, the Sessions of the respective
.!" Counties in this Province are precluded from allowing to the County

"Treasurers respectively for their services per annum, any sum exceeding fifteen
"pounds, which in the County of York has been found a very inadequate compensa-
"tion for the service and responsibility of that office;"

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Justices in Ses-

Assembly, That the Justices of the Peace for the said County or the major part s t°h"ied

of them, at any General Session to be holden in and for the said County, are here- Tteasurer £25

by fully authorized and empowered from and after the passing of this Act, to "r "inum for

make such additional annual allowance to the said County Treasurer over and
above the said fifteen pounds per annum for his services, as they in their discretion
may think right and proper, so always as the whole annual allowance of the
Treasurer of the said County shall not exceed twenty five pounds, any thing in any
other law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

IL. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and remain in force until umitation
the first day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand -eight
hundred and forty.

CAP. XVII.

An Act, to authorize the Magistrates of the County of Charlotte to levy an assess-
ment to pay off the County debt.

Passed 8th March, 1336.
_B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, Justces in Ses.

That the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte at any °soseaufor"ed
General

d Refer to 26 G 3, C. 42, S. 7,
G 4
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£1000 te pay General Sessions of the Peace hereafter to be holden thercin, be and they are hereby
debt authorzed and empowered to mâke such rate and assessment of any sum not exceed-

ing one thousand pounds, as they in their discretion may think necessary for the
purpose of paying off the balance due for building the gaol of the said County, and
also to pay the contingent expences of the said County; the same to be assessed,
levied, collected and paid agreeably to any Acts now or hereafter to be in force for
the assessing, collecting and levying of County rates.

CAP. XVIII.

Arc of incoi -
porationi m1ay be
Punendeu1 or Te-
rienled

4 w. 4, C. 13.
nade perpetual.

An Act, relating to Corporations.
Passed Sh March, 1836.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor Legislative Coutcil and Assenbly,
That all Acts of Incorporation which shall be passed during the present

Session of the Legislature, or which shall be passed after the passing of this Act,
shall at all times hereafter be liable to be anended, altered or repealed at the
pleasure of the Legislature, in the same manner as if an express provision to that
effect were therein contained.

CAP. XIX.

An Act, to make perpetual an Act, intituled " An Act to provide for the punish-

ment of cruelty to animals."
'assed Sth March, 1836.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
That an Act made and passed in the fourth year of the reign of His present

Majesty, intituled " An Act to provide for the punishment of cruelty to animals,"
be and the sarne is hereby made perpetual.

CAP. XX.

An Act, to explaini, amend and in addition to an Act, intituled 4 An Act to make
more effectual regulations relating to Pilots within this Province."

Passed Sth March, 1836.

66 I HEREAS by the seventh section of an Act made and passed in the
. "second year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the

-G. 4. c. 6. "1 Fourth, intituled " An Act to make more effectual regulations relating to
Pilots within this Province," it is enacted I that it shall and may be lawful for

"the Justices of the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in term tine, or for any
C two Justices of such Court in vacation, in such Counties respectively where
"such Pilots shall be appointed in manner hereinbefore directed, on complaint
"and proof made before them on the oath of one or more credible witness or

witnesses, that any such Pilot has neglected or refised to comply with any of
"the regulations made or to be made as aforesaid for the government of Pilots

" within

e See also C. 33 prescribing certain general regu'ations ab tu Corporations.

818 C. 17-20. A. D. 1836.
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"within the same, to displace such Pilot so convicted of refusai, neglect or other
" improper conduct, and to declare him from that period not entitled to recover
" pilotage for any ship or vessel he may presume to pilot after such conviction :"
" And whereas doubts have arisen whether any authority is given by the said sec-
" tion to suspend or temporarily to remove or displace such Pilot or Pilots; for re-
" medy whereof,"

I. Be it enacted and declared, by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Coun- Pilots may be
cil and Assembly, That from and after the passing of this Act, it shall and may mndslaed o-

be lawful for the Justices of the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas in term time, Justices of coin-

or for any two Justices of the said Court in vacation, on complaint and proof seîour
made before them on the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, that
any Pilot appointed for any port, harbour or place within their respective Coun-
ties, has neglected or refused to comply with any of the regulations made or to
be made for the government of Pilots within the same, to suspend or temporarily
remove or displace such Pilot so convicted of refusai, neglect or other inproper
conduct.

II. And be it enacted, That if any Pilot or Pilots of any port, harbour or Penalty ror a.

place in this Province having been lawfully displaced, suspended or temporarily c °g"
removed fron his or their office as Pilot, shall, before being restored thereto, stored ta office
presume directly or indirectly to act as a Pilot for the said port, harbour or place,
it shall and may be lawful for any two Justices of the Peace of the County where
such offence shall be committed, upon complaint to them made on the oath of
one or more credible witness or witnesses, to issue their summons or warrant to
bring the said offender or offenders before them, and if it shall appear to such
Justices upon investigation that such offence has been commnitted, it shall and
may be lawful for the said Justices to order and adjudge that the offender or of-
fenders shall pay a fine not exceeding ten pounds, to be levied on the goods and Recovery
chattels of the said offender or offenders, and for want of goods and chattels
whereon to levy, it shall and may be lawful for such Justices, by warrant under their
hands, to commit the said offender or offenders to gaol, there to remain without bail
or mainprize for a space of time not exceeding twenty days unless the said fine and
costs shall be sooner paid, which fine when paid shall be appropriated to the use of
the poor of the Parish where such offence had been committed: Provided always, Provio.
that nothing in this Act shall be construed to prevent any such Pilot so displaced,
suspended or tenporarily removed, from rendering assistance to ships or vessels in
actual distress or danger.

CAP. XXI.

An Act, to regulate the fencing, occupation and grazing of the several marshes,
lowlands and meadows in County of Westmorland.

Passed 8th Marcb, 1836.

66 W HEREAS there are within the County of Westmorland several large
"l tracts of marsh, lowland or rneadows, which are held in severalty not

"subdivided with fences, but are occupied in common : And whereas many incon-
"veniences have arisen for the want of some general regulations for the inclosing,
"occupation and grazing of the same; for remedy whereof,"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assem- Sices in Ses
bly, That the Justices of the Peace in and for the said County at their General a'ete "

Sessions, ofmarh land,.

A. D. 1836. 61 GU LIE LMI IV.
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Sessions, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered, upon the applica-
tion or by consent and concurrence of the proprietors of at least one half the
quantity of any of the several tracts of marsh, lowlands or meadows within the
said County, to regulate the manner in which the said tracts of marsh, lowlands
or meadows shall be fenced and inclosed, and also to determine what lakes,
swamps, creeks or rivers shall be considered and deemed lawful fences or inclo-
sures of the same; and the said Justices shall have power and authority to fix
and determine the number of gates which may be necessary to secure the said
marshes, lowlands or meadows, whether the same lie on the public or private
roads leading to, from or through said marshes, lowlands or meadows; and the

Conimissioners Commissioners of sewers under whose care any of the said marshes, lowlands or
uf ° s meadows may he for the time being, are hereby authorized and required to cause

lations into to he carried into effect and operation the order of the said Justices relative to the
es "a"a said tracts of marsh, lowlands or meadows; and the said Commissioners are here-
penQe. by authorized to assess the proprietors of the said marshes, lowlands or meadows

the expense attending the same, to be assessed, levied and collected in the man-
10 & 1; 4. ner as described by an Act made and passed in the tenth and eleventh years

of the reigni of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to
repeal certain Acts relating to Commissioners of sewers and to make more effec-

iPro»ecuite o-ti tual provisions in lieu thereof;" and in case any person or persons shall break
ders. down, injure or leave open any of the said gates or fences inclosing said marshes,

lowlands or meadows, the said Commissioners of sewers are hereby authorized
and required to sue the person or persons so offending before any Court of com-
petent jurisdiction to try the same, and recover from the said offending person
or persons over and above the actual damage done to said gates or fences, that
is to say, for each and every offence the sum of ten shillings, and the monies arising
therefroin shall be by the said Commissioners applied towards defraying the expense
attendinz the maintaining the gates and fences inclosing said marshes, lowlands
or neadows: Provided always, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend
or he construed to extend to authorize the erection of any gate or gates in, upon or
over an y great road of communication within the said County of Westmorland,
excepting on that part of the great road which crosses the Sackville great marsh in
the said Coiunty.

Justices wle- Il. And be it enacted, That the said Justices on application as aforesaid, shall
palion itr a- he authorized and empowered to make such regulations for the occupation or gra-

nzmg of such marshes, lowlands or meadows as shall be most expedient and agree-
Penaits 1er able to the nature and circumstances of the case; and if any neat cattle, horses,
'>reiclr. sheep or hogs shall be found going at large or grazing upon any of the said tracts

of marshes, lowlands or meadows, contrary to any such regulations so made, the
owner or owners thereof shall forfeit and pay to the informer for each and every
head of neat cattle, horse or hog, the suin of five shillings, and for every sheep,

nr>. the sum of one shilling ; the same to be recovered before any one of His Majes-
ty's Justices of the Peace for the said County, to be levied with the costs of pro-
secution upon the goods and chattels of the owner or owners of such neat cattle,
horses, hogs or sheep; and it shall and may be lawful for any person or persons
whomsoever, when finding any such cattle, horses, hogs or sheep going at large
or grazinC contrary to such reoulations, to drive the sane to any pound in the
Parish where such offence shli be committed, and it shall be the duty of the
keeper of the. said pound to receive and detain such neat cattle, horses, hog or
sheep, until the owner or owners shal pay for the use of the person so impounding
said cattle, horses, hogs or sheep, the sum of five shillings for each head of neat

cattle,

A. D. 1836.820 C. 21.
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cattle, horse or hog, and the sum of one shilling for each sheep, also one shilling
per day to the pound keeper for feeding each head of neat cattle, horse or hog, and
three pence per day for feeding each sheep, together with the usual charges for im-
pounding the saie.

III. And be it enacted, That in case the owner or owners of such neat cattle, On neglect w

horses or sheep, or hogs so impoinded, shall neglect or refuse to pay the aforesaid to
penalties and charges, then the said pound keeper having first given ten days pre- sel trespasing

vious notice of the sale, is hereby authorized to sell publicly the said neat cattle, cattie.

horses, sheep or hogs, or so many of them as may be necessary for that purpose, and
the overplus money arising frora such sale shall be paid by the pound keeper to the
owner or owners thereof whenever he or they shall appear to claim the same.

IV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until the Limitation.

first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and fifty.

CAP. XXII.

An Act, in addition to the Acts regulating the truckage of Goods and the mea-
sureinent of Coals and Salt.

Pasea 8th March, 1836.

46 j HEREAS in and by an Act made and passed in the tenth and eleventh Preamble
"years of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, inti-

" tuled " An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace in the several Counties in 10 & il 4.
"their General Sessions, to make regulations for carmen, waggoners and truckmen, C. 10.

"and to establish the rates and fares to be taken for the cartage and truckage of
"goods in the several Towns throughout the Province, and also to regulate the'
"measurement of coals and salt," the mode of measuring coals and salt is pointed
"out, but no authority is given to the Justices to make regulations for carrying the
"same into effect; for remedy whereof,"

i. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assem- penRi "eg*ins
bly, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Justices of the Peace in the for mneasuemnent
several Counties, or the major part of them, at any General Sessions, from time to or coals and sait.

time, to make such rules and regulations for the measureinent of coals and salt,
under the provisions of the said Act, and to enforce the saine under such penalty or
penalties as to them shall seen meet: Provided always, that no fine for any one
offence shall exceed the sum of forty shillings.

II. And be it enacted, That the several fines and penalties to be imposed under Recovery ut
and by virtue of this Act, may be recovered and applied in the manner specified in penalies.

the second section of the Act to which this is an amendment.
III. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be and continue in force for and "t"io"-

during the continuance of the Act to which this is an amendment.

CAP.
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CAP. XXIII.

A. D. 1836.

hinut.~ land

AXppropriation of
the prnrrvedç.

An Act, to authorize the Trustees and Directors of the Grammar School in the
County of Northumberland to sell and dispose of the School House together
with the land thereto attached.

Passed 8th March, 1836.

44 j IER EAS the building heretofore occupied as a grammar school in the
" County of Northumberland is out of repair, too small and otherwise in-

"convenient, and the inhabitants have subscribed a sum of money towards the erec-
tion of a new building for that purpose: And whereas for the better accommo.

" dating the inhabitants it has heen found desirable to alter the site thereof;
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council

and Assembly, That the Trustees and Directors of the said grammar school be
and they are hereby authonrized and empowered to grant, bargain and sell ail and
sgulai the lands 'and premises belonging to the said school, being a part of the
lot number forty four, and ail the estate, right, title and interest of the said Trus-
teps and Directors in, to or out of the same: Provided always that nothing
herein contained ehall extend or be construed to extend to interfere with private
rights.

I. And he it enacted, That the money arising from such sale, shall after pay-
ment of the debts due by the said Trustees and Directors of the said school, be ap-
propriated to<wards the erection and completion of a new school house in the said
Cotuntv.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act, to continue an Act relating to Parish Schools.
Passed 8th March, 1836.

B E it enacted hy the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
That an Act made and passed in the third vear of His present Majesty's

4 C 31. reign, intituled " An Act relating to Parish Schools," be and the same is hereby
continued until the first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thiou-
sand eight hundred and tliirty eight.

CAP. XXV.

An Act, to prevent disorderly riding on Streets and Highways in this Province.

.- '1 !.uIcPl bc the

immns or
Pra n igilisi

îîrd ri rmdî:g

Pased 8th March, 1836.

%T H ER E AS the practice of horse racing and disorderly riding upon streets
"and highways in this Province, is dangerous and alarming to His Ma-

Sjesty's suIbjects passing and repassing therein; for pievention thereof,"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and As-

sembly, That from and after the passing of this Act, if any person or persons
shall he guilty of disorderly riding or horse racing upon any street or hi«rhway
in this Province, whereby His Majesty's subjects passing and repassing tierein
might be obstructed or endangered, it shall and may be lawful for any one of

His
f Refer to 9 G. 4, C. S, regnlating the manner of driving &c. upon the public Roads.



His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, within whose jurisdiction such offence shall
be committed upon complaint thereof made to him upon oath, to issue bis summons
or warrant at his discretion to bring the party or parties so comph'ned against
before him, and shall examine upon oath any witness or witnesses who shall
appear or be produced to give evidence touchinoe such offence, which oath the
said Justice is hereby authorized and required to aminister; and if the said party Penalty on con-

or parties so complained against shall be convicted of such offence either by his or "*"°"-
their own confession, or upon such evidence as aforesaid he or they so convicted shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding five pounds nor less than five shillings at the
discretion of the said Justice, to be by him paid over to the overseers of the poor of
the Town or Parish where such offence shall have been committed, for the
use of the poor thereof, and if such fine tocether with the costs of prosecution,
if so ordered hy such Justice, shall not be paid either immediately after conviction,
or within such tire as the said Justice shall at the time of the said conviction
appoint, it shall and may be lawful for the said Justice to commit the person
or persons so convicted to the common gaol of the County wherein such offence
had been committed, or to the next legally established lock-up house, there
to rernain without bail or mainprize, for a space of tiine not exceeding twenty
days, unless such fine and costs be sooner paid:, Provided alwa rs, that all prosecu- ProcStionnS t

tions under this Act shall be made within two dàys after the ofence had been com- b.wtin two

rnitted and not afterwards. days.

Il. " And whereas many accidents happen and much inconvenience is sustained
h by the negligence or wilful misbehaviour of persons driving and riding upon the

" public streets or roads in this Province;" Be it therefore enacted, That all and Persans riding

every person and persons who shall drive any carria«e, cart, waggon, dray, truck, " h"-O
sleigh, sled or other vehicle of any description, or shl ride upon any of the public lert 1iad of the
streets or roads, and who shall meet or be overtaken by any other person or per- ' * p-
sons driving or riding on such streets or roads, do not on meeting or on being son rim. pns.
overtaken by such person or persons as aforesaid, keep his or her carriage or other , e
rehicle as aforesaid, or his or her horse, on the left or near side of the street or proceed without

road, thereby giving to such person or persons one half of the said street or road, a drier, orn

or if any person or persons shall in any manner negligently or wilfully hinder or carrie, tu

prevent any other person or persons from passing him or her, or any carriage or .., a
other vehicle as aforesaid under his or her care, upon such street or road, or by
negligence or misbehaviour prevent, hinder or interrupt the free passage of any
carrage or other vehicle as aforesaid, or of His Majesty's sujects, on any such
street or road, or shall suffer his or ber horse or horses, or other beast or beasts of
draught, to proceed on such road without having some person to direct and go-
vern such horse or horses, or other beast or beasts of draught, or shall be at such
a distance from such carriage or other vehicle as aforesaid, or in such a situation
whilst it shall be passing on such road as aforesaid that he or she cannot have the
direction or government of such horse or horses, or other cattle drawing the saine,
or if any person or persons whatsoever driving any cart, waggon, sled or other
vehicle of any description having any matter or things thereon, do not place and
secure such matter or thing so that the same shali not project beyond the side
of such cart or other vehic e as aforesaid in such manner as to obstruct or impede
the passage of any person, horse, beast, carriage or other vehicle as aforesaid,
every such person or persons so offending in any of the cases aforesaid, and being
convicted of any such offence, either by bis own confession, the view of a Justice
of the Peace, or by the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, before
any Justice of the Peace of the County where such offence shall be committed or

where
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wlere such offender shall be apprehended, shall for every such offence forfeit a
sum not exceeding twenty shillings in case such person shall not be the owner of
such horse, carnage or other vehicle of any description, or in case the offender be
the owner of such horse, carriage or other vehicle as aforesaid, then a sum not ex-
ceeding forty shillings, over and above the damages occasioned by such offence and

on leCait of expenses; and in either of the said cases shall, in default of payment of such fine
and the costs of prosecution, be committed to the common gaol of the County
where such offènce shall be committed or where such offender shall be appre-
hended, for any time not exceeding ten days, unless such fine and costs shall be
sooner paid; all which penalties and forfeitures so recovered shail be paid and ap-
plied in the same manner as is hereinbefore provided in and hy the Srst section of

P Sciso as tarthis Act; Provided always, that nothing herein contaîned shall extend or be con-
rtrnr.ge,. strued to extend to compel the driver or owner of any such sled or carriages being

laden to turn out or give one half of the road or street to any light or unloaded
sled or carriage during the winter months, so always that the driver or owner of such
laden carriage or sled shall upon request made for that purpose stop in some con-
venient place to let such light or unloaded carriage, sleigh, sled or other vehicle
pass by.

lmni.asxn. III. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until the flrst
day of April which will be in the vear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
forty and no longer.

CAP. XXVI.

An Act, to provide for the erectine of fences with gates across highways leadingb

through the sand beaches and marshes in the County of Kent.
Pased 8th March, 1836.

TrIVu Justices of
he ( oOiIy upon

petitiofi of the
proptietor or
occUpant Of
inar'h landIs (tir
leavi. tu iet

ta tppWsnt Coïn.
ilhiSieD» 10 le.

po hertoea'

!esios se make
a" order fer ie
trectihlu. if it

][CE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Councii and As-
sembly, That when any proprietor or occupant of any marsh land or sand

beaches in the County of Kent over which any highway or public road passes,
shall think it necessary or expedient for the protection of such marshi land or sand
beaches, that a fence or fences should be erected across such road or highway
with a swmiging gate or gates therein, and with a fence or fences extending into
the water from the place or places where such road or highway may require fenc-
ing, (if the same shall be at or near the shore or river or other water,) it shall be
lawful for such proprietor or occupant to prefer a petition to any two Justices
of the Peace in the said County, stating particularly the object and grounds of
such application, and praying for permission to erect such fence or fences; upon
the presenting whereof the said Justices are aithorized and required forthwith,
hy order thereon endorsed, to appoint five substantial and disinterested free-
holders of the said County, not resident in the Town or Parish in which such
fence or fences is or are proposed to be erected, to be Commissioners to examine
and report upon such petition, which Commissioners shaH be sworn to the faith-
fui discharge of their trust before the said Justices or either of them, a certifi-
cate of which shall be endorsed upon the same petition; and the said Commis-
sioners shall thereupon proceed to view the said place or places where the said
fence or fences are proposed to be erected, and to report thereon in writing ta
the then next Court of General Sessions of the Peace for the said Coumty; and
if it shal! appear to the Justices of such Court from the report so made by

tâe
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the Commissioners or by any three of them, that it is necessary or expedient that the apparw
fence or fences prayed for should be erected, they are hereby authorized and required " '
to make an order for the erection of such fence or fences with a god convenîent C.ammoiuri.
swinging gate or gates in the same where such fence or fences cross the road, and to
make such further order respecting the same as to them shah seem meet, and that it
shah be lawfutl for the person or persons so petitioning, at his, her or their own ex-
pense to erect such fence or fences with such swinging gate or gates agreeably to the
direction of the said Court

Il. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall break or throw down, D»aryius.
or in any way destroy any fence or fences so to be erected or any part thereof, or sham. 'd«||
block up and fasten or stake open, or take down or destroy any gate or gates which o fuwins ope
may be erected by virtue or in prsuance of this Act, such ao&nder or offenders '"n
shah upon conviction thereof before any one of Mis Majesty's Justices of the
Peace of the said County, upon the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses,
forfeit and pay the sum of twenty shillings for each and every offence; to be levied Pualg.
with cost of prosecution by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's goods, .ry.
under the hand and seal of such Justice, directed to either of the constables within
the said County, and for want of goods whereon to levy the same, the offender or
offenders shali be commkted to the common gaol of the County, there to remain for
the space of five days unless the said sum with costs be sooner paid; which forfeiture
when recovered shaH be paid into the hands of the County Treasurer for the use of Appucation.

the County; and such offender or offenders shall be further liable for all damages
sustained thereby, to be recovered with costs by action or actions at the suit of
the party injured: Provided always, that if any gate or gates erected by virtue cs.. mbe kept
or in pursuance of this Act shall not be kept in good repair by the proprietor or '"
proprietors thereof at his, her or their own expense, he, she or they shaH have no
beneft of this Act.

III. Provided always and be it enacted, That whenever it shall appear to the Sui.o .up
said Justices in General Sessions by the report of three or more of five Commis- °".
sioners, (freeholders as aforesaid,) to be appointed and sworn in manner as aforesaid, ..rdw fmaW
that the reason for erecting any such fence or fences has ceased to exist, it shali and '"""°"-
may be lawful for the said Justices in their General Sessions to arder such feuce or
fences to be removed, and the proprietor or proprietors of such fence or fences shaH
not after such order have any further benefit or advantage from this Act, and the
continuance of such fence or fences shall thereafter be considered and adjudged to be
a nuisance upon the highway.

IV. And be it enacted, That this Act shah! continue in force entil the first Limim.
lay of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

forty.

CAP. XXVII.

An Act, for the appointment of Firewards in the Parish of Woodstock.
PaumA 8mb Manh., 1836.

]DE it enacted hy the Lieutenant Governer, Legislative Councit and As. covumna i
sembly, That tie Lieutenant Governor or Comander in Chief for the.

time being, is hereby empwered, by and with the advice of Bis Majesty's Exe- F
cutive Council, from time to time, by waant under is band and seal, to
appoint a suieSnt mnuber of prudent am iscret pemos as Firewarà, not

H4 excedig
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exceeding nine, resident in that part of the Parish of Woodstock described as
follows, (to wit): commencing at James Upham's lower line and running up
the river Saint John to Charles Marvin's upper line or what is commonly called
Lane's creek, thence back one mile and down until it strikes James Upharn's
lower line, and thence to the place of beginning; three of the Firewards shall
reside at the upper corner, three at the creek, and three at the lower corner,;
who shall be sworn to the faithful discliarge of their duty before one of His
Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the County of Carleton, and a certificate
thereof endorsed on the several warrants of appointment, for which warrants and
certificates no fees shall be demanded or received from the person so appointed and
sworn.

Firewards on II. And be it enacted, That in order that the said Firewards may be distinguished
duty to carry ahe 441. r
stafr and trum- from others when on duty at a fire, and to enable them to communicate their direc-
pet. tions with more facility, they shall each carry a staff seven feet in length, coloured

red, and also a speaking trumpet, painted white, with the name of the Parish and
District painted on it in black letters.

To comnand III. And be it enacted, That whenever a fire shall break out in the said Dis-
absistance for.
e'ctinguiling trict or part of the said Parish described in the first section of this Act, and
fires, reinoving during the continuance thereof, the said Firewards are hereby authorized and
gonds, and pre-
,,e""i "uinm"s. required jointly or separately to command assistance for extinguishing the fire

and removing household stuff, furniture, books, public stores, goods and mer-
chandize out of any houses, store houses and other buildings actually on fire or
in danger thereof, and to appoint persons to take care of the saine, and also to
require assistance to prevent the further spreading of the fire in the said District

On notire of fire and to prevent tumults and disorders in the same; and the said Firewards res-
to repar e pectively are hereby required, upon the notice of fire breaking forth in the saidwith to the place pcieyaeue
dnd exert their District (taking their badges and trumpets with them,) immediately to repair to
authority. the place and vigorously to exert their authority in requiring assistance, and to

use their utmost endeavours to extinguisi the fire and prevent its spreading,
Obedience to be and to preserve and secure property and effects both public and private, and obe-
vieided to therm. dience is hereby required to be yielded to them, and each and every of them

accordinglv for that service, as well by the person or persons having the charge
or management of anv engine or engines in the said District as al other persons
w homsoever."

Penalty foi cds- IV. And be it enacted, That for every refusal or neglect of any person to
b"'i6"h obev the order of any Fireward in performing any of the duties and services here-

ward inbeforc mentioned, such person shall forfeit and pay the sum of forty shillings,
necoverr to be recovered upon conviction before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the

Peace of the County of Carleton on the oath of a Fireward or any other credi-
ble witness, and levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels,
and for want of sufficient distress such offender shall suffer ten days imprison-

.PP11Iatnou ment unless the penalty and costs be sooner paid; which penalty when recovered
shall he paid into the hands of the Firewards of the said District or their Trea-
suirer fo(r the time being, to be applied by them towards defraving the neces-
sary expense attending the keeping the engine or engines of the said District in
a proper state of repair and equipment, and any other necessary expenses at-
tending the keeping of the fire company of the said District in a proper state of
organzation."

Firewards may V. " And whereas it is necessary that prompt and implicit obedience should
compl "rnsr " a ll times during the ragingr of a fire be paid to the directions of the Fire-
convesing wards ;" Be it enacted, That the said Firewards respectively, or any or either
water. .of

C. 27. A. D. 1836.
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of them, shall have power, and they and every of them are hereby authorized
when such necessity shall exist, to require and compel the persons present at
any fire to fall in and form a line or ranks for the conveyance of water for extin-
guishing the fire, and to remain in such ranks as long as may be deemed necessary;
and if any person present at a fire shall refuse to fall in or remain in any such
rank when thereunto required by any Fireward, such person so offending shall Penalty.

for each and every offence forfeit and pay the sum of forty shillings, to be recovered,
levied and applied in the manner specified and provided in and by the fourth sec-
tion of this Act.

VI. And be it enacted, That the Firewards or any two or more of them are Firewards may
hereby authorized and empowered from time to time and at all seasonable tites irspeet stoves,

in the day time to enter into any house, shop or other buildings within the limits places and

of the said District, and to examine and inspect the manner in which any stove chimneysand

or stove pipes are set up, placed, fixed or carried, or any bearths, fire places ance of fire in
or chinneys constructed or built, and if such stove or stove pipes, or such them until

hearth, fire place or chimney shall be found (in the opinion and judgment of the altered.

said Firewards or any two of them, and in case more than two be present, the nia-
jor part of those present) so set up, placed, fixed or carried, constructed or built
as to be dangerous, such Firewards are hereby authorized and empowered to give
directions in writing to prevent the continuance of fire in any such stove or any
such hearth, fire place or chimney, until the same shall have undergone such
alterations as shail be pointed out in writing by the same Firewards; and any per-
son or persons who shail disobey any such directions of such Firewards shall for each
and every offence forfeit and pay the sum of three pounds, to be recovered and applied
in manner aforesaid.

VIL And be it enacted, That the Firewards of the said District shall at any Firewards to ap-

meeting- to be for the purpose holden, nominate and appoint, by warrant under point persons
b have the care and

the hands and seals of them or the hands and seals of the major part of them rmanagement of

present, a sufficient number of able and discreet men willing to accept, not ex- theengines and

ceeding twenty in number for each engine, being irihabitants of the said Dis- exixnguibhing

trict or part of the Parish of Woodstock aforesaid, to have the care, manage- *r
ment and working of the said engine or engines, tools and instruments for ex-
tinguishing fires which may happen within the same, and to remove and displace
all or any of them from time to time, and to nominate and appoint others in
their stead, and fill up any vacancy which may happen at any time by death or
renioval or otherwise; and that the names of the said persons so appointed shall from
time to time as the appointments shall be made be registered with the clerk of the
Peace in the said County upon the certificate of the said Firewards, and to be called
the Firemen of Woodstock, and are hereby enjoined and required to be ready at a
call by night as 'well as by day to manage, work and use the engine or engines,
tools and instruments for extinguishing fires which may happen to break out within
the said District.

VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the FirewardS Firenards may
for the time being of the said District, at any meeting to be holden at which the nake rules and

major part of them shall be present, to make and establish such rules, orders peales, for the
and re-ulations in respect of the government, conduct, duty and behaviour of goveroment of

the said Firemen in workig, managing, trying and using the en-
gine, tools and instruments, and to impose and establish such reasonable fines
and penalties upon them or any of them for default or neglect of the duties and
services thereby to be enjoined or required from them, as the said Firewards or
the major part of them present met as aforesaid shall from time to time think

meet,
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meet, so that the fine or penalty shall not exceed in any one instance the sum of
forty shillings, to be recovered and applied as in the fourth section of this Act;
which rules, orders and regulations shall be notified to the said firemen by putting
the same up at the engine house, which engine house shall be erected near the new
Episcopal Church in said District.

Carrying fire IX. And be it enacted, That no person or persons shall carry fire into any
iaMir mill or lath machine within the said District, or be allowed to use any fire iñ

except in iamps such mills or lath machines, except it be carried in well secured lamps or lan-
or lantertis. terns, and that any person or persons offending against the provision of this
Penalty. section shall be liable to forfeit and pay the sun of two pounds for each and

every offence, to be recovered and applied as the fines in the fourth section of
this Act.

Justices in Ses- X. And be it enacted, That the Justices of the Peace for the County of
sions may as-
sess the district Carleton at any General Sessions of the Peace hereafter to be holden or the
to purchase an major part of them, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered to raise
en"i"e . by assessment the sun of two hundred pounds for the purpose of purchasing an

engine and various tools and instruments for the better extinguishing of fires
which may happen in said District; such assessment to be made in due propor-
tion upon all and every the person or persons who do or shall inhàbit, hold,
occupy, possess and enjoy any house, shop, mill, warehouse or other tene-
ment or property liable to be consumed by fire within the said 'District; such
sum to be assessed, levied, collected and paid in such proportion and in the
same manner as any other County rates can or may be assessed, levied, col-
lected and paid under any Act or Acts in force in this Province for assessing and
levying and collecting of rates in this Province for public charges.

Householders to XI. And be it enacted, That as soon after the passing of this Act as the same
provide buckets
and adders for can be procured, every householder in the said Town or Parish or in its im-
their houses mediate vicinity shall provide himself with two good leather buckets, of suffi-

cient size to hold two and a half gallons of water, with the name of the proprie-
tor thereof painted on the side of each of the said huckets, to be kept always
ready in some convenient place in his house, and shall also provide himself with
two good and sufficient ladders, one to reach from the ground to the roof of his
house and the other to lay on the roof, and held at the top by two substantial
iron hooks fastened to the end of such ladder, which shal extend down the roof
until it meets the ladder standing on the ground, which said ladder every such
householder shall keep stationary at bis bouse in such convenient situation as
will at all times afford a ready access to the top of his house when necessary;

On alarn offire, and that on every alarm of fire in the said District every householder in the said
buckets to be District knowing of such alarm, and not being a Fireward, shall forthwith car-
pce and ry his buckets so provided' as above directed or cause the same to be carried
as may be re- to the place where the fire may be, to be there used as occasion may require;

and every person wilfully refusing or neglecting to perform any of the duties by
this section of this Act imposed, shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the

Penacy. sum of forty shillings, to be recovered and applied in like manner as the forfeitures
mentioned in the fourth section of this Act are herein before directed 'to be recovered
and applied.

Limitation. XII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until the
first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and forty five.

CAP.
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CAP. XXVIII.

An Act, to provide for the expenses of the Speaker and Members of the House of
Assembly.

Passea 8th March, 1836.

44 gjHERE AS it is deemed expedient to provide for the services of the Speaker
" and defray the expenses of Members of the House of Assembly in at-

«tending to their -Legislative duties ;"
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Provision for thesecof the

Assembly, That there be allowed and paid out of the Treasury of the Province to Speaker.

the Speaker of the House of Assémbly, the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds for
each and every Session of the General Assembly.

II. And be it enacted, That there be allowed and paid out of the said Trea- Expences of the

sury to each and every Member of the House of Assembly for defraying the ex- ea iat-

penses of attendance in General Assembly, for each and every day's attendance
the sum of fifteen shillings per day, such attendance to be certified by the
Speaker.

III. And be it enacted, That for defraying the travelling charges of Mem- For travelling

bers there be allowed and paid out of the said Treasury the sùm of fifteen shil- charges.

lings per day, allowing twenty miles for each day's travel, to be also certified by the
Speaker.

IV. And be it enacted, That the several and respective sums of money herein- Money to be

before mentioned, shall be paid by the Treasurer, by warrant of His Excellency the on the Treasury.
Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, by and with the
advice of His Majesty's Executive Council, out of the monies in the Treasury or as
payment may be made at the same.

V. And be it enacted that this Act shall continue and be in force for and during Limitation.
the coatinuance of the present House of Assembly and no longer.

CAP. XXIX.

An Act, in amendment of the Acts relating to Trespasses.
Passedth Marcb, 1836.

46 HEREAS by an Act made and passed in the first year of the reign Preamble.
cc of Bis present Majesty,'intitùled " An Act to repeal ail the Acts 1 w. 4, C. 9

" in force relating to trespasses, and to make more effectual provision for the
" saie," it is enacted, that the Justices in their General Sessions of the Peace
" may have power to make regulations for preventing trespasses by horses, sheep,
" swine, goats and neat cattle, but they are not emnpowered to levy a fine for any
" breach thereof, by reason of which the Act is ineffectual for, the purposes in-
tended;"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and As- Justices in Ses-
sembly, That the Justices in their General Sessions of the Peace shall be and sn e aner
are hereby empowered, in addition to the sum to be paid to the hog reeve and on the owner of
pound keeper for their services, te order and direct that , a fine of five shillings c.spassng horses
be levied on the owner fer each horse, swine, goat or neat cattle, and sixpence
for each sheep foundî going at large contrary to any regulations so made, to be
specified in such re1ations; which fines shall be collected by the pound keeper Recovery.
in the way he is directed to receive the fees of the hog reeve by the third

section
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section of the Act of which this is an amendment, or by complaint to any Justice of
the Peace, and when collected to be paid by the said Justice and pound keeper re-
spectively into the hands of the overseers of the poor of such Town or Parish for the
use of the poor thereof.

II. And be it enacted, Tlat all horses, swine, sheep, goats and neat cattle
inpounded by virtue of this Act, or by virtuie of the third section of the Act of
which this is an amendment, shall be advertised at least fourteen days, and if no
owner appears to pay the said fine and charges for taking up, keeping and adver-
tising, then the pound keeper shall publicly sell the same, rendering the overplus
after paying such fine and charges aforesaid to the owners thereof, and if no owner
appears in fourteen days after such sale to demand the same, then the said overplus
to be paid to the overseers of the poor of such Town or Parish for the use of the poor
thereof.

CAP. XXX.

g An Act, to authorize certain persons to build a bridge across the Kennebeccasis

River in the Parishes of Hampton and Kingston, in King's County.
Passed 8th March, 1836.

44W HEREAS the erection of a free bridge across the river Kennebeccasis
" near the present line of great road would greatly increase the facilities

for travelling and be of great public benefit: And whereas certain persons are
willing and desirous of buildino such a bridge at their own expense on being le-

" gally authorized so to do;"
Persons herein I. Be it therefore enacted bv the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Coincil

'rndand zisso-y
"iat"depinpowered and Assemblv, That Azor Hovt, Sylvester Z. Earle, Edwin Fairweather,

hurH a bridge Thonas Secord, Lyrnan C. L. Perkins, together with such other persons as may
c hereafter associate with them and their successors, be and they are herebv authorized

to build a bridge over the Kennebeccasis river in the Parishes of Hampton and
Kingston, such bridcre to be erected near the house of Lyman C. L. Perkins in
Kingstoi, commencing on land of persons naned in this Act, and crossing the said
river to land of Thomas Secord also naned in this Act, on the south side of the
sanie river in the Parish of Hampton.

To he buit of Il. And be it enacted that the said bridge be built of good and durable ma-
du abl -ateriais Z

and admit terials and so constructed as to admit the free passage of the waters of the
ee pasarg of Kennebeccasis river and the free and navigable passage for rafts, logs and tim-

"afts ber at any- season of the year, and the said bridge to be at least twenty four feet
wide. 

C
Expenses to be 111. And be it enacted, That the expenses of building the said bridoe shall
on he er be borne by the persons named in this Act and their associates, and wien the

associates, and sanie shall be finished it shall be free for all persons at all times to pass and
passage cver 10
e free. repass over the same with their teams and carriages without any expense what-

ever.
Construc:ion of IV. And be it enacted, That the said bridge may be erected upon abutments
ae 'ts"'n" to be placed at each end and with no more than six piers between the abutrnents,

of such width and length as may be considered sufficient: Provided however,
that the passage of the water shall not be obstructed more than sixteen feet by
each pier, and that a space of not less than forty feet shall be left between the said
piers. V.

g Refer to 3 W. 4, (2d Sets) C. 8, authorizing the erection of a Toli Bridge over this R;ver.
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V. And be it enacted, That the persons named in this Act and their associates Draw or side

shall make a sufficient draw or slide in the said bridge for the passage of vessels f°r pssage of

navigating the said river Kennebeccasis, with proper chains and pulleys for opening
and closing the same.

VI. And be it enacted, That ivhen the said bridge and the draw or slide therein When completed

shall be fully finished and ready for use, the same shall become public pro- pe,°,ublic pro-

perty.
VII. And be it enacted, That a plan and specification of the said bridge shall Plan andspeci-

be subinitted to the Supervisor of that District of the great road from Saint lohn to suîeitted for

the Nova Scotia line in which. Hampton ferry lies, or in case of his sickness or approval to the

absence to such other person as the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief Svpervisor &c.

shall for that purpose appoint, and such Supervisor or other person as aforesaid shall
approve of the plan and specification and of the site of the said bridge before the
same is commenced, and such Supervisor or other person as aforesaid shall and
may from time to time as he shall see fit inspect and examine the material and work
of the said bridge while the same is in progress and after the same is completed ;
and the said persons authorized to build the said bridge shall not be deemed to
have complied with the requisites of this Act until such Supervisor or other person as
aforesaid shall have certified to the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief,
that the said bridge has been built and completed in all respects according to the pro-
visions of this Act.

VIII. Provided always and be it enacted, That if the said bridge shall not Bridge to be

be erected and completed within three years from the passing of this Act, then this®i. i
Act and every thing therein contained shall be null and void.

CAP. XXXI.

An Act, to incorporate the Sain t Andrews and Quebec Rail Road Company.

Passed Sth March, 1836.

6 * HEREAS the construction of a rail road from Saint Andrews in the
1" Province of New Brunswick to Quebec in Lower Canada would be of

a reat public utility : And whereas it is deemed advisable to grant encouragement
to such enterprising persons as may be desirous and willing at their own cost and

" charges to inake and maintain a rail road in the direction aforesaid by granting to
them an Act of Incorporation ;"
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council Persons hereil,

and Assembly, That the Honorable James Allanshaw, Colin Campbell, Bever- ,na n oe
ley Robinson, John M'Master, John Wilson, Harris Hatch, Thomas Wyer, shares and their

the Honorable William F. Odell, Alexander Rankin, James Rait, the Hono- C"Cge"sor..r-

rable Ward Chipman, Charles Simonds, Hugh Johnston, John R. Partelow, atea by the

the Honorable Thornas Baillie, William Walker, James Douglas, Adam Jack, "jAndrews
E. D. W. Ratchford, James W. Chandler, A. L. Street, E. N. Kendal, anaQuebec

Samuel Frye, Samuel H. Whitlock, Richard M. Andrews, J. G. Woodward ,at."
and Jeremiah M. Connell, all of the Province of New Brunswick, and Andrew
Patterson, George Auldjo, George Pemberton, William Price, the Honorable
George Moffat, William Walker, Henry Le Mesurier, James Leslie, all of
the Province of Lower Canada, and such other persons as shall fron tirne to
time become proprietors of shares in the Corporation hereby- established, their
successors and assigns, shall be and they are hereby ordained, constituted and

declared

A. D. 1836. C. 30, 31. 8316° GULIE LMI IV.
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declared to be a Corporation, body politic and corporate, by the name of the
Saint Andrews and Quebec Rail Road Company, and shall by that name have
perpetual succession and a common seal, and shall and may by the said name
sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend
and be defended in all Courts and places whatsoever, and shall also have power
and authority to purchase, hold and enjoy lands, tenements and hereditaments
for them and their successors and assigns, for making the said rail road
and generally for the purposes of carrying the provisions of this Act into
effect; and also that they the said Company or the major part of them shall
from time to time and at ail times during the continuance of this Act have full power
and authority to constitute, make, ordain and establish such laws, regulations
and ordinances as may be deemed necessary for the good rule and government of
the said Corporation; provided that such laws, regulations and ordinances as
may be deemed necessary be not contradictory or repugnant to the laws of this
Province.

II. Be it enacted, That the capital stock of the Corporation hereby established
shall not be less than the sum of seven hundred and fifty thousand pounds, to be
paid in current money of this Province, the whole amount of the said capital
stock to be divided into thirty thousand shares, which shares shall be vested in the
several persons lereinbefore named and such other persons as may take shares in the
said Corporation, their successors and assigns, in proportion to their respective
shares and interest, which said shares shall be of the value of twenty five pounds
each, four per cent. of which shall be paid at such time and place as the Di-
rectors of the said Company shall appoint, and the remaining ninety six per cent.
in such parts and proportions and at such time and times as the said Directors shall
determine, which amount shall not at any one period be more than ten per cent. on
the amount of the capital or stock belonging to any individual, and that ninety days
previous notice of such payment being required shall be given in one or more
of the newspapers to be published in this Province; and every of the said shares
shall be personal estate and transferable as such, and not of the nature of real pro-
perty, and every such share shall entitle the holder thereof to a proportional part of
the profits and dividends of the said Corporation : Provided always, that the money
so to be raised as aforesaid is hereby directed and appointed to be laid out for and
towards the making and completing and maintaining the said rail road, and other
the purposes therewith connected mentioned in this Act, and to no other use or pur-
pose whatsoever.

III. And be it enacted, That so soon as ten thousand shares of the said capital
stock shall have been actually subscribed for and not before, it shall be lawful for the
said Corporation and they are hereby authorized and empowered by themselves, their
deputies, agents, officers and workmen, to make and complete a single or double
line of rail road from Saint Andrews aforesaid to the boundary line of Lower
Canada, with such deep cuttings, drains, embankments, bridges, viaduets, inclined
planes, stationary steam engines, stopping places and passing places as may be ex-
pedient and necessary, and to erect such wharves, warehouses and stores on the ine
of the said rail road, and to purchase and acquire such locomotive steam engines
and carriages, waggons, and other machinery and contrivances, and real or move-
able property as may be necessary for the making and maintaining the said rail
road, and for the transport of passengers and merchandize thereon, and may hold
and possess the land over which the said rail road is to pass in the inanner and under
the provisions hereinafter set forth.

IV. And be it enacted, That for the purposes of this Act the said Corpora-
tion

C. 31.
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tion shall by some suitable engineer or engineers by thein to be appointed, cause to Levels, surveys,

he made and taken levels and surveys of the country and lands through which the "rapsan oor

said rail road is to be carried, together with the map or plan of the proposed line the rail road to

thereof and of the lands through which it is to pass, and also a book of reference for beroan au

the said rail road, in which shall be set forth a description of the said several lands access.

and the naines of the owners and proprietors thereof, and in which shall be contained
every thing necessary for the right understanding of the said map or plan ; which
said map shall be made in triplicate, and the three parts thereof shall be compared
and certified as being exactly alike by the Surveyor General of the Province or his
Deputy, who shall deposit one part thereof in the office of the Clerk of the Pleas of
the Supreme Court of Judicature of this Province, one other in the office of the
Secretary of this Province, and the remaining part he shall deliver to the said
Corporation, and all persons shall have free access to the parts so deposited as
aforesaid, and make e.tracts from or copies thereof as occasion may require, paying
to the Secretary of the Province or to the said Clerk of the Pleas at the rate
of sixpence currency for every hundred words, and the said part of the said map or
plan and book of reference so certified, or a true copy or copies thereof, certified by
the Clerk of the Pleas of the said Court or by the said Secretary of the Province,
shall severally be and are hereby declared to be good evidence in all Courts of law or
elsewhere.

V. And be it enacted, That so soon as the said map and plan shall have been Pianbeing rnadv,

made, it shall be lawful for the said Corporation to apply to the several owners og°'iO"l
of the estates, lands and grounds through which such rail road is to be carried, owners ofthe

and to agree with such owner for the purchase thereof and for the damages they d throug,

may respectively suffer ; and in case of disagreernent. between the said Corpora- pas, for the

tion and the said owners or occupiers, or any of them, then such compensation parchase thereof

and satisfaction shall be deternined by three arbitrators, one to be chosen by the In cases of dis-
said Corporation and one by the owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of the aree va le

private property in question, which two arbitrators so chosen shall choose a third arbitrators or a

arbitrator, and in case the said two first mentioned arbitrators shall not agree in "yeman
the choice of the third arbitrator, then and in such case it shall and may be lawful rity of the

Ir the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, upon uprerne Court

application of the said Corporation, to appoint the third arbitrator, and the award
of said arbitrators or any two of them shall be final and conclusive in the mat-
ters referred to them ; and in case any of the said owners or occupiers of such
private property shall decline making any such agreement or appointing such ar-
bitrator, then and in every such case the said Corporation shall make application
to the Supreme Court of this Province, stating the grounds of such application,
and such Court is hereby empowered and required from time to time, upon such
application, to issue a writ or warrant directed to the' Sheriff of the County in
which such lands lie,, or in case of his being a party interested then to the Coro-
ner of the said County, and in case of the said Sheriff and of the said Coroner
being both interested then to some person or persons who rnay be dîsinterested,
commanding such Sheriff Coroner, person or persons as the case may be, to
summon and empanel a Jury of twelve freeholders within the said County who
may be altogether disinterested, which Jury upon their oath, all which oaths as
well as the oaths to be taken by any person or persons who shall be called upon
to give evidence in the matter, the bheriff, Coroner, or person or persons sum-
noning such Jury is hereby empowered to administer, shall enquire, ascertain

and assëss the distinct suim or sums of money, or annual rent to be paid as the
amount of compensation and satisfaction for the damages that may aud shall be

14 sustained
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sustained by such owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of such private property
as aforesaid, and the inquisition, award or verdict of such Jury shall be returned
and filed in the office of the Clerk of the Pleas in the said Supreme Court, and
shall be final and conclusive between the parties, which amount so assessed as

&ýpenses to bu aforesaid, and the cost and expenses of such proceedings to be taxed and allowed
borne y the by the said Supreme Court, shall be borne by the said Corporation, and shall be

by them paid within thirty days after the said inquisition, award or verdict shall be
filed as ati)resaid.

Corporation and VI. And be it enacted, That for the purposes aforesaid and for making and
îi evant uon rnpleting the said rail road, it shall be lawful for the said Corporation and
any lands for their agents, servants and worknen, and they are hereby authorized and em-
ti "ct, powered to enter into and uipon the lands and grounds belonging to His Majesty,
compensation car His Heirs or Successors, or to any person or persons, bodies politic or corporate,
damages. and to survey and take levels of the sane or any part thereof, and to make out

and ascertain such parts thereof as they shall think necessary and proper for making
the said rail road, and for constructing the other works and buildings therewith
connected as aforesaid, and also to bore, dig, cut, trench, remove, take, carry away
and lav any earth, soil, clay, stone, rubbish, trees, rots of trees, beds of gravel
or sand, or any other matter or thing which may be dîig or got in making theorsail or oCt Z ns doiinhr
said rail road, or out of any lands or grounds adjoining thereto, or which rnay be
requisite or convenient for carrving on, coutinuing or repairing the said road,
or other said works, or which may hinder, prevent or obstruct the making, using,
completing or maintaining the saine, and also to make, build, erect and set up in
and upon the said rail road or upon the lands adjoining the sanie, so niany bridges,
drains, tunnels and other works as nay be necessary for completing and rnaintaining
the said rail road, and to carry and convey over such lands or grounds all suci ina-
terials, tools, instruments and nachinery as may be necessary for the said purpose,
and also to contract, make and do all other matters and things which the said
Corporation shall think necessary and convenient for naking, effeting, preserving,
improvimg, completing and using the said rail road, in pursuance of and within the
true intent and meaning of this Act, they the said Corporation doing as little damage
as may be in the execution of the several powers to them herein granted, and making
satisfaction for all damage done and paying for all ground taken in the manner
hereinbefore provided. a

Corporation may VII. Provided always and be it enacted, That the said Corporation may make
,ake tbe rail the said intended rail road throurh, across and over the lands or grounds of anyrmail over land iI

belonging to any person or persons whomsoever whose naine or names shall appear to have been by
person notmith- Mistake ornitted or inserted in the said book of reference, arrd where it shall appearstnigmis.
takes in the that instead of the nîame or names of the owner or occupiers of sucli lands or grounds
hook. otrk-the naine or names of sone other person or persons to whon such last mentioned lands

or gTounds do not helong, hath or have been inserted by mistake therein: Provided
always, that the said Corporation shall give at least three weeks notice to the person
or persons possessing or occupying such lands or grounds of tleir intention of carry-
ing the said rail road throuigh the same.

Qoanti:y o and VIII. Provided always ard be it enacted, That the ground to be taken for the
tri e taken sii said rail road where the same shal pass through wilderness or forest land shall

not be less than two hundred feet in breadth, and when the same shall pass
through cultivated lands not to exceed one hundred feet in breadth, except such
places as may be used as stopping places for taking in fuel or water, or for leaving
or receiving goods, or as stations for fixed engines or other machinery, and for other
purposes connected with the use of the said rail road on the line of the said rail

road
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road to be named and shewn on the plan and book of reference herein before
mentioned, at which places respectively the extent of land to be taken as afore-
said shall not exceed five hundred feet in length by two hundred and fifty feet in
breadth.

IX. And be it enacted, That after any lands shall he set out and ascertained Lands necessary

in the manner aforesaid for making and completing the said rail road, and for be° ead
other purposes and conveniences before mentioned, it shall and ray he lawful for tained, bodies
all bodies politic and corporate, communities, corporations aggregate and sole, P "ae °o
guardians, curators and all other trustees whatever not only for and on behalf of seul ana convy
themselves, their heirs and successors, but also for and on behalf of those whom thel"°

they represent, whether infants, idiots, femmes covertes, persons beyond seas or
other persons or persons who are or shall be possessed of or interested in any lands
or grounds which shall be set out and ascertained as aforesaid, to contract for,
sell and convey to the said Corporation all or any part of such lands and grounds
as shall froi time to time be set out and ascertained as aforesaid, and that all such
contracts. aoTeernents and sales shall be valid and effectual in law to all intents and
purposes whatsoever, any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise
notwithstanding.

X. And be it enacted, That not less than five Directors shall constitute a board Board of Direc-

for the transaction of business, of which the President shall always be one except in 0" aIr of

case of sickness or necessary absence, in which case the Directors present nay choose business.

one of their number as Chairman in his stead; that the President shall vote at the
board as a Director, and in case of there being an equal nurnber of votes for and
arainst any question before them the President shall have a casting vote.

XI. And be it enacted, That the number of votes which each Stockholder shal N""ber of voes

be entitled to on every occasion when in conformity to the provisions of this Act asetCn.
the votes of the Stockholders are to be given, shall be in the following propor-
tion, that is to say, for one share and not more than two, one vote: for every two
shares above two and not exceeding ten, one vote, making five votes for ten shares;
for every four shares above ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote, making ten votes
for thirty shares; for every six shares above thirty and not exceeding sixty, one
vote, making fifteen votes for sixty shares; and for every eight shares above sixty
and not exceeding one hundred, one vote, making twenty votes for one hundred
shares ; which said number of twenty votes shall be the greatest that any Stockholder
shall be entitled to have; and al Stockholders may vote by proxy if they shall Sockholds
see fit, provided such proxy be a Stockholder and do produce from his constituent prory.
whom he shall represent or for whom he shall vote, an appointment to that effect in
the following formn:

I [or We] of , do hereby nominate, constitute and appoint of
, to be my proxy, in my name and in my absence to vote or give my assent

to or dissent from any business, matter or thing relative to the Saint Andrews
and Quebec Rail Road Company, that shall be mentioned or proposed at any
meeting of the said Company or any of the members thereof, in such nanner as
the said shall think proper and for the benefit of the said Company. In
witness whereof, I [or We] have hereunto set hand and seal the day
of in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
And whatever question, election of proper officers, or other matters or things shall Q
be proposed, discussed or considered in any public meeting of the members of the b.ciJa >y
said Corporation under the authority of this Act, shail be determined and decided 'bc ra°riY of
by the majority of votes and proxies then and there present: Provided always, p"u

that
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that the saine person shall not vote as a proxy for any nimber of persons who toge-
tlei shal be proprietors of more than one hundred shares.

XII. And be it enacted, That the first general meeting of the said Corpora-
tion shal b held in Saint Andrews aforesaid as soori as two hundred and fifty
thousand pounds of the capital stock of the said Corporation shall have been ac-
tually subscribed for, provided that thirty days previois notice thereof shall he
given i the Royal Gazette or other newspaper printed at Fredericton, also in
one of the newspapers published in the City of Saint John, and also in one or
more newspapers, if any, published in Saint Andrews; and the same general
mneeting of the said Corporation and every subsequent general meeting shalil he
held at Saint Andrews aforesaid on the first Tuesday in May in each and every
succeeding year; and at such first or at any sulsequen't general meeting, the mem-
bers present or appearing by proxv shall choose by a majority of votes thirteen
persons to be directors, (of whon five shall form a quorum for the transaction
of ail business which the said Directors shall have power and authority to traiis-
act,) being proprietors of at least ten shares each, to he Directors of the said Cor-
poration for the purpose of managincg the affairs and business thereof in the man-
ner hereinafor directed and as shal from time to time be ordered by the said
members in their general meetings; but if at any time it shah appear to any
twenty or greater inmber of members of the said Corporation holding together at
least two hunidred shares tlereini, that for the more effectually carrying this Act
into effect a special meeting of the said members is necessary, it shall be lawful
for them to cause notice thereof to lie given in the loval Gazette or other news-
paper publishîed in Fredericton, also in one of the n'ewspapers published in the
City of Saint John, and also in one or more newspapers, if any, published in Saint
Andrews, anid in such other manner as the said Corporation shall in any general
meeting thercof appoint witlh respect to such special meetings, declaring 11 such
notice the time when and the place where suchi special meeting is to be so held
in the town of Saint Andrews, the saine not being less than thirty days after such
notice shall have heen first given, and likewise specifying- in such notice the purpose
for which such special meeting is called, and the members of the said Corpora-
tion are hereby authorized to mneet pursuant to such notice, and to proceed to
the execution of the powers by this Act given thiem with respeet to the matters
in such notice specified onlv; and ail acts done in such mnatters hy the authority of
the majority of votes giveni at suchi special meeting, (such majority consisting of
votes given by the holders of one third of the whole nmber of shares then subscribed
for altogether,) shall be valid to ail intents and purposes as if done at any meet-
ing held in the manner hereinhefore appointed for the holding of general meetings;
and it shall be lawful for the said Corporation at any such general or special meet-
ing in case of the death, absence or removal of any Director, to name and appoint
others in the room and stead of the Director or Directors so dying, absent or renoved
as aforesaid.

XIII. Provided always and be it enacted, That such Directors shall from time
to time bc subject to the examination and control of the said general meeting or
other meetings of the said members as aforesaid, and shall pay due obedience to
ail such orders and directions in and about the premises as the- shall from time to
time receive fron the said Corporation at any such general or'other meeting, such
orders and directions not being contrary to any express directions or provisions
in this Act contained : Provided also, that no one Director of whatever number of
shares he may be the proprietor shall have more than one vote in the Board of
Directors except the Chairman who shtali be chosen by and from among the said

Jiréctors,
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Directors, and who in case of an equal division of members shall have the casting
vote, althouglh lie rtay have given one vote before.

XIV. And be it enacted, That at every suci general meeting the said Direc- Directors a
tors shall have power to call fbr, audit and settle all accounts of noney laid out M" ai '
and disbursed on account of the said rail road, with the Treasurer, receiver or seul accoums

receivers, or other officer or officers to he by them appointed, or any other per.
son or persons whomsoever employed by or concerned for or under them in and
about the aforesaid rail road, and for that purpose shall have power to adjourn
themselves over from time to time and from place to place as shall be determined
by a majority of votes given in the manner aforesaid; and every general meeting Power of m)*rr.
of such Directors met together by the authority of this Act shall have poiver from in°,"ock, in"
time to time to make such call or calls of money from the members of the said nanaging ll.

Corporation to defray the expences of or to carry on the same as they from time 'r"
to time shall find expedient and necessary for those purposes, so that no call do
exceed the sum of ten pounds current money of this Province for every hundred
pounds, and so as no calls be made but at intervals of one month at least fromi
each other; which money so called for shall be paid to such person or persons
and in such manner as the said general meeting or the said Directors shall from
time to time appoint and direct for the use of the said undertaking; and such
Directors by virtue of the orders which they shall receive from the general meet-
ing shall have full power and auîthoritv to direct and manage all and every the
affairs of the said Corporation as well as in purchasing and selling lands, liberties,
privileges, easements, chattels and materials for the use of the said rail road as in
employgin, ordering and directing the work and workmen, and in appointing
and removing under oflicers, clerks, servants and agents, and ini making all con-
tracts and bargains touching the said undertaking; provided that no such par- Ownern uf stuc
chase, bargain or other matter be done or transacted without the concurrence of '°t appint'
the majority of the said Directors assemlbled; and every owner or owners of one t forfeit five pet

or more part or parts, share or shares of the said undertaking shall pay his, her tihlar.
or their share or proportion of the monies to be called for as aforesaid at such Mnihs thrir
time and place as shall be appointed, of which three weeks notice at least shall soc" Mtbil.
lie given by inserting the same in the Royal Gazette or other newspaper pub-
lished in Fredericton, also in one of the newspapers published in the Citv of
Saint John, and also in one or more newspapers, if any, published in Saint An-
drews, and in such other manner as the said Corporation shall at any general
meeting direct or appoint, and if any person or persons shatl negleet or refuse to
pay his, her or their rateable or proportionable part or share of the said monev
to be called for as aforesaid, at the tie and place appointed by such General
Assembly or Directors, he, she or they so neglecting or refusing shall inicur a
forfeiture in the proportion of five pounds for every hundred pounds of the suM
called for, and in case such person or persons shall neglect to pay bis, ber or
their rateable or proportionable part or share of the said money to be called for
as aforesaid, for the space of three calendar months after the time appointed for
the payrnent thereof as afiresaid, then he, she or they so neglecting shall forfeit
bis, her or their respective share or shares, part or interests in the said Corpora-
tion, undertaking and preinises, and all the profit and bernefit thereof, and such
share and -shares shall be sold by the Directors of the said Corporation by public
auction after six weeks notice of such intended sale in the Royal Gazette or
other newspaper pubhished in Fredericton, also in one of the newspapers publish-
ed in the -City of Saint John, and also ina une or more newspapers, if any, pub-
lished in Saint Andrews, and the amount for whieh the same shaH be soL after

deducting
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deductinrg the expense of the sale shall 1* paid over to the person or persons whose
share or shares shall be so forfeited and sold, and the purchaser shall immediately
pay up tthe instalien t for the non-payment of which the said share or shares shaH
have been sold, and if he fhil immediately to pay such instalment the share or shares
shall be again put up and sold.

A gfInreii Mmc. XV. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall always have power
) .irectore or and autthority at any general meeting hîeld as aforesaid to remove or displace any

fe l and person or persons chosen as Directors in the manner aforesaid, or any other offi-
T11- «Ind dirîr. cer or officers under thei, and to revoke, alter, amend or change any of the

rules anil directions hereinbefore prescribed and laid down with regard to their
proceedings anong themselves, as to the major part of them shall seem meet,
(the niethod of calling general meetings and their time and place of meeting and
vot ing, and appointing committees onlv excepted,) and shall have power to
make such new rides, hye laws and orders for the good goverament of the said
Corporation, for the good and orderly using the said rail road and of the works
and property hereinbefore mentioned, and for the weli governing of the engi-
neers, workmen, waggonmen and other persons eimployed by the said Corpora-
tion in and about the said rail road, and the works and property therewith con-

Ule< iv. to te nectedi, as to the major part of such general meeting shaH seem meet, which said
ruiles, bye laws and orders being put into writing under tie common seal of the
said Cporation shall e pubhished at least twice in the Royal Gazette or other
iewspaper publibhîed in Fredeicton, also in one of tie newspapers published in
the City of Saint John, and also in one or more newspapers, if any, published
in Saint Andrews, and affixed in the office of the sad Corporation, and in ai and
everv of the places where the dues are to be paid, and in like manner as often as any
change or alteration shall be made to the saine, and shall he binding upon and ob-
served by all parties, and shall be suflicient in any Court of law to justify al persons
who shal act under the saine.

XVI. And he it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the several members of
-nid. the said Corporation to sell and dispose of any share or shares which they may

have or hold, or to which he, she or they shal and may be entitled, subject
need of 120 to the rules and conditions herein mentioned; and any purchaser or purchasers
u s shaH for his, lier or their security as well as that of sucb proprietor or proprietors,

pr Pner. ard have a duplicate or duplicates of the deed of bargain and sale and conveyance; ulat 0b-
i for thete made to him, her or them., and executed by such person or persons of whoin, he
.'r the <or<>a she or they shall puirchase the same, and also by the purchaser or purchasers, onepart whereof duly executed bath hy the seller and purchaser shall be delivered to

the said Directors or their clerks for the time being, to be filed and kept for the use
of the said Corporation, and an entry thereof shall be made in a book or books
to be kept by die said clerk fbr that purpose, for which no more than two shil-
lings and sixpence currency wili he paid, and the said clerk is hereby required to
make such entry accordingly, and until such duplicate of such deed sha be so
delivered tinto the said committee and filed and entered as above directed, such pur-
chaser or puirchasers shall have no part or share of the profits of the said rail road or
any interest for his share paid unta hi, her or them, or any vote as a member or
members.

Form of transfer. XViI. And be it enacted, That every transfer of the said shares sha be in the
form or to the purport and effect folowing: (that is to say,)

1 A. B. in consideration of the sum of paid to me by C. D. do hereby
bargain, seh and transfer te the said C. D. his, (ber or their) executors, adonunis-
trators or assigns share (or shares) in the undertaking of the Saint Andress

aMd
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and Quebec Rail Road Company, to hold to him the said C. D. his heirs, exe-
cutors, administrators and assigns, suject to the said rules and orlders, and on
the same conditions that I hekl the same immediately before the execution here-
of, and I the said C. D. do hereby agree to accept the said share (or shares) of the
said undertaking subject to the same rules, orders and conditions. Witness our
hands and seals the day of in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and

XVIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Corporation, corporan ya
and they are hereby authorized and required from time to time to nominate and "mm'n'f
appoint a Treasurer or Treasurers and a Clerk or Clerks to the said Corporation, -rreaumem auti
and to take such sufficient security for the due execution of their respective oi- Clut.

cers as tie said corporation shaR think proper, and from time to time to remove
any such Treasurer or Clerk and appoint others in their place and stead, which said cierks tu kr> a&

Clerk or Clerks shall in a proper book or books to be provided for that purpose, *;| |" 8C
enter and a keep a true and perfect account of the name and places of abode of the or aie of he
several members of the said Corporation, that is to say, of the several persons who ""' '
shall from time to time become owners and proprietors of or entitled to any share trhe1 ioeslinas

or shares therein, and of all the other acts, proceedings and transactions of the omlg-
said Corporation and of the said Directors under the authority of this Act; and ton.
whenever any such Clerk or Treasurer shall die or be renoved from or quit the
service of the said Corporation, it shall be lawful for the said Directors or a ma-
jority thereof to appoint some other fit person in the place of the Treasurer or lerk
se dying, removed or quitting such service, until the next general meeting, at.which
such appointment (if deemed proper) shall be confirmned or another Treasurer or
Clerk apponted bv the said Directors.

XIX And he'it enacted, That so soon as the said rail road shall be completed ca rad weaig:
and opened or any part thereof, it shall be lawfil for the said Corporation at all 0,. £11
times thereafter to ask, demand, take and recover to and for their own proper use
and behoof such rates, tous or dues for any passenger conveyed and carried at
the cost and charge of the said Corporation upon the said rail road, and fer every
ton of goods, chattels, wares and merchandize of any kind whatsoever si convey-
ed and carried upon the said rail road, such sum or sums of mney as the said
Corporation may think just and reasonable: Provided always, that if after the ra . mn
expiration of ten years from the time of completing the said rail road, the rates, " -

toils or dues that imay be established by the said Corporation under and by virtue <e Lu'
of this Act should be feund excessive, it shaH andi may he lawful for the Legisla-
ture to reduce the said rates, tous or dues, so as that the sane shall not pro-
duce to the said Corporation a greater rate of net profit upon their capital steck
than twenty five pounds annuaRly for every hundred pounds of such capital stock ;
and in order that the true state of the affairs of the said Corporation shall be
known, it shaR be the duty of the President and Directors thereof to produce and
lay before the several branches of the Lecislature of this Province at the expira-
tion of ten years after the said rail road sa have been compkted as aforesaid, a
just and true statement and account of the monies by them disbursed and laid out
in making and complting the said rail read in manner aforesaid, and als of thie
amouat of toàs and reveaues of the said rail road, and of the annual expen-
diture and disbursements in aistaing and keeping up the same during the said
ten years; the said several acoeunt ancd te be signed by the Presi at
and Treasurer of the said Corpraion, an by such President and Treasrer at
testd en oah bwe ay one of is Majesty's Jastices of he Peace for
Coutty-in this Povime; aMd pSovided s, tiat i shal! be the dety of the Pre-

sidet
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sident and Directors of the said Corporation once in each and every year after the
expiration of the said ten years to lav before the several branches of the Leoislature
a like staternent and account verified on oath by the said President and 'lreasurer
as aforesaid.

XX. And be it enacted, That the said several rates and dues shall be paid to
suci person or persons at such place or places near to the said rail road, or within
the said line or any intermediate space thereof, and in such manner and under
such regulations as the said Corporation shall direct and appoint; and in case of
refusal or neglect of paynent of any such dues or rates or anv part thereof on
dernand to the person or persons appointed to receive the same as aforesaid, the
said Corporation may sue for and recover the same in any Court having juris-
diction to the anount of the sum to which such rates or dues shall amount, or the
person or pernons to whom the saine ought to be paid may and he is and they are
hereby ernponered to seize and detain such goods, chattels, wares and merchandize
for and in respect whereof such rates or dues ought to be paid, and detain the
saie until pavinent shall be made; provided that if payment of the said rates or
dues shall not be made witin three days after such seizure as aforesaid, that the
said goods and chattels shall be sold at public auction, and after deducting the
said rates or dues, costs and charges, the surplus (if any) to be returned to the owner
or owners.

XXI. Ai1d be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall within six calendar
months after any land shall be taken for the use of the said rail road, at their
own proper costs and charges, divide and separate, and keep conîstantly divided
and separated the said rail road and the ground taken therefor or occupied by
the said Corporation under the atuthority of this Act fron the adjoining lands or
grounds, by posts and rails, hedges, ditches, trenches, banks or other fences, suf-
ficient to keep out sheep and other cattle, to be set and made on the lands or
grouncds, which shall be purchascd by, con veyed to or vested in them as aforesaid,
and shall at their own proper cot and charges from tiine to time maintain and sup-
port the said posts, rails, ledges, ditches, trenches, banks and other fences erected,
set up and made as aforesaid, and also shall at their own charges, make erect, set
up such and so many convenient gates, stiles in and over all the hedges and fences
to be bv them so macle on the side of such rail road as aforesaid, and also such
bridges, arches, and passages over, under or across the said rail road, and the land
so taken and occupied as aforesaid, and of such dimensions as may be necessary
and effectual for the owners and occupiers of the lands or grounds adjoining to
the said rail road ; and the said Corporation shall not make the said rail way to
any trench or water course, or any work connected with the said rail road or any
part thereof, in or across any common high way, public bridleway or footpath, until
they shall at their own proper charges have made and perfected suchi bridges, passing
places or arches over, across or under the places where the said rail road, trenches or
water courses, or other works respectively, shall be intended to be made for sucli
road, way or path, and of such dimensions and in such manner as may be found
proper and eflctual, and all such gates, stiles, bridges, arches and other works and'
conveniences so to be made, shall from time to tirne be supported, maintained and
kept in sufficient repair by the said Corporation.

XXII. And be it enacted, That when and so often as it shall be necessary to
cut into any hiighway in order to conduct the said rail road across or through the
saie, the said Corporation shall in the first place make a temporary road passing
round and avoiding that part of the highway which is to be crossed by the said
rail road, but as nearly in the line of the said highway as shall be possible, and

such
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such temporary road shall be made as good and as convenient for carriages. in all
respects as the highway so to be crossed or passed, or by carrying the said rail
road on. a. good and sufficient viaduct over the said highway, and shall be kept
in the same state of repair during the whole time the former highway shall, remain
obstructed, and the said Corporation shall then proceed with all possible dispatch. to
carry the said rail road across the said highway,. and after having done so shall re-
store to the said. highway its former direction by continuing it across the said rail
road either on a level wità. the top of the rail thereof or by means of a sufficient and
commodious bridge over the said rail road having a rise on the roadway of not more
than one foot in eighteen; and the said Corporation is liereby authorized and em-
powered to enter into and take, hold and use or to occupy for a limited time any
land or grounds necessary for carrying the provisions of this section into effect under
the provisions of this Act with respect to the taking, holding and using or occupying
of other lands, or grounds necessary for making and completing the said, rail road,
and in addition to the extent of land which they by the other sections of this Act are
empowereç to take for the said, purpose, any thing in this Act to the contrarv
notwithstanding.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That if the said rail, road shall cross and div.ide Communication
the lands of any person or persons so as to eut off that free communication which t ofgf
before existed from the said land and any highway, in, such case the said Corpora- crossing paces

tion shall make and maintain a crossing phue, viaduet or bridge as might be used t° be made

under the provisions of the preceding section for passing any highway,, within half a
mile of each and every land so divided, and shall make and maintain a good and
sufficient road twenty five feet wide, (passing close to the fence dividing the said
rail road ftom the neighbouring lands, from which such road shall also be divided
by a fence made and kept in repair by the said Corporation,) from each end of the
said, crossing place, viaduct or bridge, to each detached portion of every land so
divided, so that the proprietors of such land may have the power of passing from the
said land to the said highway as they had before the said rail road was made, and
the said Corporation is. hereby empowered to take, hold and use, under, the provisions
made by this Act with respect to the taking, holding and, using any other lands or
grounds necessary for making and completing the said rail road, so mnuch land. as
may be necessary for carrying the provisions of this section into effect, and' in addi-
tion to the ex.tent of land which they are by the other section of this Act empowered
to take for the said purpose, any thing in this Act contained to the contrary not-
withstanding.

XXLV. And, be it enacted, That the several and, respective persons united Sscnbest

into a Corporation. as aforesaid for making the said rail road, and other works aS when called

aforesaid, shall and they are hereby severally required to pay the respective sums " an,
which may be hy them, subscribed, to, be advanced as aforesaid, towards making doing so may
and completing the said rail. road, and other, works, or such portion of such sum be sud.

as shall from. time to time be called for by the said Corporation by virtue of the
powers and directions of this Act, and also all persons who may hereafter suîb-
scribe and agree to advance and pay any money for the purposes aforeeaid, are
hereby required to pay the sum or sums of money which shall be by them respec-
tively subscribed to be advanced, or such portion or portions thereof as shall
from time to. time be called for by the said, Corporation, by virtue of the powers
and directions. of this Act, and in case any of the said swieral and respective pe-
sons who may have subscribed,, or who. shall hereager subscribe, to ilvance
and pay any sum or sunis of money as aforesaid, shal neglect or. refuse to p&y
the same at such time and times as shall be required by the said Corporation

K 4 as
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as aforesaid, then and in such case it shall be lawful for the said Corporation to sue
for and recover the same in any Court of law having competent jurisdiction.

XXV. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation to entitle themselves to the
privileges, benefits and advantages to them ranted by this Act, shall and they are
hereby required to make and complete the said rail road from Saint Andrews to the
Province line in manner aforesaid, within fifleen years from the passing of this Act,
and if the same shall not be so made and completed within the period before men-
tioned so as to be used for the conveyance and carriage of passengers, goods, chattels,
wares and merchandize thereon, then this Act and every matter and thing therein
contained shall cease and be utterly null and void.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall wilfully, mali-
ciously and to the prejudice of the said Corporation, break, throw down, damage
or destroy any wharf, bridge, fence, rail, support, engine, machine, machinery or
other works or device erected, constructed or possessed under the authority of
this Act, or do any other wilful act, hurt or mischief to disturb, hinder or pre-
vent the carrying into execution, making, completing, supporting, maintaining
and using the said rail road and other works, every such person or persons so
offending shall forfeit and pay to the said Corporation the value of the damage
proved by the oath of two or more credible witnesses to have been done, and such
danage and the costs of suit in that behalf incurred, to be recovered by action in any
Court of law in this Province having jurisdiction to the amount of the sum demanded
as damages, and in case of default of payment such offender or offenders against
whom judgment shall in such behalf have been rendered shall he committed to the
common gaol for any time not exceeding three months, at the discretion of the
Court by whom such judgment shall have been given, and shall also be liable to the
punishment prescribed for felony in an Act made and passed in the first year of the
reign of His present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the improving of the adminis-
tration of justice in criminal cases."

XXVIL And be it enacted, That if any suit shall be brought or commenced
against any person or persons for any thing alledged to be done under the authority
of this Act, or in execution of the powers and authorities, orders and directions
hereinbefore given, granted or enacted, every such suit shall be brought or com-
menced within six calendar months next after the offence was committed, or in case there
shall be a continuation of damages then within six calendar months next after the
doing or committing of such damages shall cease and not afterwards, and the de-
fendant or defendants in such action or suit may plead the general issue, and give
this Act and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereon, and that
the same was done under the authority of this Act, and if it shall appear to have
been so done, or if any action or suit shal be brought or commenced after the time
hereby limited for the bringing or commencing the same, or if the plaintiff or
plaintiffs shall become non-suit or discontinue his, her or their action or suit after the
defendant or defendants shall have appeared, or if judgrment shall be given against
such plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants shal have full costs and such
remedy for the same as any defendant or defendants hath or have for costs of suit in
other causes in law.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Corporation shall
make yearly dividends of the tolls, income and profits arising to the said Corpo-
ration, first deducting thereout the annual costs, charges and expenses of the
said Corporation, as well for the repairs of the works belonging to them as for the
salaries and allowances to their several officers and servants, and for such other
purposes connected with the said Corporation as may be deemed proper by the said
Directors. XXIX.
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XXIX. And be it enacted, That the joint stock or property of the said Cor- Joint stock to be
poration shall alone be responsible, for the debts and engagements of the said alo"*r°s ,
Corporation, and that no person or persons who shall or may have dealings with of the Corpora-
the said Corporation shall on any pretence whatsoever have recourse against the Io°.

separate property of any individual member or members of the said Corporation,
or against their person or persons, further than is herein specially provided, and
that may be necessary for the faithful application of the funds of this Corpora-
tion.

XXX. And be it enacted, That any joint Committee hereafter to be appointed committees of

by the Honorable the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly for the purpose t"oha e °ae
of examining into the proceedings of the said Corporation, shal either during the to the books cf

Session or Prorogation of the General Assembly have free access to al the books and the Corporation.

accounts of the same.
XXXI. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall not directly or corporatin not

indirectly deal or trade in buying or selling gold or silver coins, or bills of ex- an'kengoea-
change, or in lending money by way of discount, or engage in any banking ope- tions.
rations whatsoever.

CAP. XXXII.

An Act, to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the President, Directors
and Company of the Saint Stephens Bank, in the County of Charlotte.

Passe& 8th March, 1836.

66 1 HEREAS it is thought that the establishment of a Bank at Saint Ste-
C9 Ciphens would promote the interests of the Province by increasing the

"means of circulation ;"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assem- Pernsherein

bly, That Nehemiah Marks, John Marks, Robert Lindsay, Ninian Lindsay, " ccas -
William Porter, John Porter, George M. Porter, Samuel Abbot, Henry East- .o.anaaisns
inan, William P. Libby, Abner Hill, Stephen Hill, George S. Hill, John M'Al.. mCorporated.

lister, John M'Allister, Junior, Japhet Hill M'Allister, William Todd, Junior,
Robert M. Todd, Dan Pineo, John L. Lovejoy, Stephen H. Hitchings, Robert
Hitchings, Joseph N. Clarke, John Milliken, Aaron Upton, Alexander Campbell,
Peter Stubs, Junior, George Abbot, William Andrews, Thomas Arimstrong,
Abner Hill, Junior, James Frink, Schuyler P. Frink, Thomas Wyer, Robert
Watson, Alexander Grant, Freeman H. Todd and Charles Simonds, their asso-
ciates, successors or assigns, be and they are hereby declared to be a body corpo-
rate, by the name of the President, Directors and Company of the Saint Stephens
Bank in the County of Charlotte, and that they shal be persons able and ca- may pos.ess
pable in law to have, get, receive, take, possess and enjoy houses, lands, tene- Ians ac.
ments, hereditaments and rents, in feê simple or otherwise, and also goods and
chattels, and all other things real, personal or mixt, and also to give, grant, let
or assign the same or any part thereof, and to do and execute all other things in
and about the same as they shall think necessary for the benefit and advantage of
the said Corporation; and also that they be persons able and in law capable to sue and be sued,
sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend
and be defended in any Court or Courts of law and equity, or any other places
whatsoever, in all and all manner of actions, suits, complaints, demands, pleas,
causes and matters whatsoever, in as full and ample a manner as any other per-

son
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son or persons are in law capable of suing and being sued, pleading and of -being
laie a coninnu impleaded, answering and of being answered unto; and also that they -shall have
sea, and one conmon seal to serve for the ensealing of all and singular their grants, deeds,

conveyances, contracts, bonds, articles of agreement, assignments, powers and
warrants of attorney, and all and singular their affairs and things, touching and

'nae laws for concerning the said Corporation ; and also that they the said President, Directors
fle° a and Conpany, or the major part of them, shall from time to time and at all times

tion. have full power, authority and license to constitute, ordain, make and establish
such laws and ordinances as may be thought necessary for the good rule and go-
vernment of the said Corporation, provided that such laws and ordinances be not
contradictory or repugnant to the Iaws or statutes of that .part of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland called England, or repugnant or contrary to
the laws and statutes of this Province.

Capital to be Il. And be it enacted, That the capital 'stock of the said Corporation shall
bh"r, consist of current gold and silver coins of the Province to the amount of twenty
each five thousand pounds; the sum of twelve thousand five hundred pounds, one half

part thereof, to be paid in current gold and silver coins of the Province within
one year fron the passing of this Act, and the further sun of twelve thousand five
huindred pounds within two years from the passing of this Act; the whole amount
of said stock to be divided into shares of twenty five pounds each, making in the
whole one thousand shares.

torporatin nay III. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall have full power and
oseslandis 

nlayadste-c I authority to take, receive, hold, possess and enjoy, in fee simple, any lands, tene-
amount of inents, real e:tates and rents, to any amount not exceedingr two thousand pounds:

Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall prevent or restrain the
said Corporation frorn taking or holding real estate to any amount whatsoever b.y
mortgage taken as collateral security for the payment of anty sum or sums of money
advanced by or debts due to the Corporation: Provided further, that the said
Corporation shall on no account lend money upon mortgage or upon lands or other
fixed property, nor such be purchased hy the said Corporation upon any pretext
what.soever, unless by way of additional security for debts contracted with the said
Corporation in the course of its dealings.

When 300 shares IV. And be it enacted, That whenever three hundred shares shall have been
shiaila be subscribed of the said capital stock, a general meeting of the Members and Stock-
imeeung ofile holders of the said Corporation, .or the major part of them, shall take place by
stockholders tu notice in one or more of the public newspapers thirty days previous to such meet-lhe, called to
maike lawvs and ing, pfor the purpose of making, ordaining and establishing such bye laws, ordi-
hoose Directors. nances and regulations for the good management of the affairs of the said Corpora-

tion, as the Members and Stockholders of the said Corporation shall deem ne-
cessary, and also for the purpose .of choosing nine Directors, being Stockholders
and Members of the said Corporation, under and in pursuance of the rules and
regulations hereinafter made and provided; which Directors so chosen -shall serve
until the first annual meeting for choice of Directors, and shall have full power
and authority to manage the concerns of the said Corporation, and shall commence
the operations of the said bank, subject nevertheless to the .rules and regulations
hereinafter made and provided ; at which general meeting the Members and
Stockholders of the said Corporation, or the major part of them, shall determine
the amount of payments to he made on each, also the mode of transferring and
disposing of :the stock and profits thereof, which being entered on the books of
the said Corration, shall be binding on the said Stockholders, their-successors and
assigns.

844 C. 32. A. D. 1836.



V. And be it ;enacted, That there shall be a general meeting of the Stock- Annual meetng
holders and Members of the said Corporation, to be annually holden on the first °,s M'n°"in
Monday in April in eaci and every -year at Saint Stephens, at which annual meet- Ari-

ing there shall be chosen by a majority of the said Stockholders and Members of the Directors to be

said Corporation nine Directors who shall be resident in the County of Charlotte, 'hosen.

and continue in -office for one year, or until others are chosen in their room ; in the
choice of which Directors the Stockholders and Members of the said Corporation
shall vote according to the rule hereinafter mentioned; ,and the Directors, when
chosen, shall, at their first meeting after their -election, choose out of their number a
President; Provided always, that not more than eight nor less than five of the
Directors in office shall be re-elected at such animal meeting for the next succeeding
twelve months, of which the President shall always be one.

VI. And be it enacted, That the Directors for the time being shall have power Directors to ap-

to appoint such officers, clerks and servants as they or the major part of them shall a"d°rvn'
think necessary for executing the business of the said Corporation, and shall allow
then sucli compensation for their respective services as to them shall appear reason-
able and proper; al which, together with the expenses of buildings, bouse rent and AU expenses to

all other contingencies, shall be defrayed out of the funds of the Corporation ; and e p rl' "" the

the said Directors shall likewise exercise such other -powers and authority for the well corporate ands.

regulating the affairs of the said Corporation as sha 'be prescribed by the bye laws
and recrulations of the same.

VIf. And be it enacted, That not less than five Directors shall constitute a board Board of Direc-

for the transaction of business, of which the President shall always be one except in tr for business.

the case of sickness or necessary absence, in which case the Directors present may
choose ore of their board as Chairman in his stead; that the President shali vote at
the board as a Director, and in case of their being an equal number of.votes fbr and
against any question before thern, the President shall have a casting vote: Provided
always, that no note or bill offered for discount at the said bank shall be refused or
excluded by a single vote.

VIII. And be it enacted, That no Director shall be entitled to any salary or No Director t

emolument for bis services, but that the Stockholders and Members of the.said Cor- have a salazy.

poration may make such compensation to the President as te them shal appear
reasonable and proper.

IX. And be it enacted, That no person shall be eligible as a Director unless Qualification cf

such person is a Stockholder, and holding not less than ten shares of the capi- mirectors.
tal stock of the said Corporation: Provided always, that the Stockholder so
otherwise -qualified be not a Director in any other Banking Company in this
Province.

X. And be it enacted, That every Cashier and Clerk of -the said Corporation cashier and
before lhe enters upon the duties of his office, shall give bonds with two or more (.1rk togive

sureties te be approved of by the Directors, (that is to say,) every 'Cashier in a surm saueties
not less than five thousand pounds with a condition for his good and faithful beha-
viour, and -every -Clerk, with the like conditions and sureties, in such sum as the
Directors shall deem adequate to the -trusts reposed in them.

XI. And be it enacted, That the number of votes which each Stockholder N nberofves
shall be entitled to on every occasion when in confoermity te the provisions of egua°ed.
this Act .the 'votes of the Stockholders are to be given, shall be in the following
proportion, (that is to say,) for one share and not more than four shares, -one
vote; for .every -four shares above four and nlot exceeding itwenty, one vote,
making five votes for twenty shares; -for every eight sbares above ·twenty and
not exceeding sixty, one vote, making ten votes for sixty shares, which said

number
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number of ten votes shall be the greatest that any Stockholder shall be entitled
to have.

Stockholders XII. And be it enacted, That all Stockholders resident within this Province
,ay vote by or elsewhere may vote by proxy, provided that such proxy be a Stockholder

and do produce sufficient authority in writing from his constituent or constitu-
ents so to act; provided that no Stockholder be entitled to hold more than
three proxies.

Li mbpr of XIII. And be it enacted, That no Member of the said'Corporation during
shares to be the first three months, to be accounted from and after the passing of this Act, shallheld by members
of the corpora- be entitled to hold and subscribe for more than twenty shares of the said, capital
t"on, stock; and if the whole of the said capital stock shall not have been subscribed with-

in the said three months so to be accounted as aforesaid, that then and in such cases
it shall be lawful for any Stockholder or Stockholders to increase his, ber or their
subscriptions to fifty shares: Provided always, that no Stockholder shall be per-
mitted to hold more than eighty shares in the whole, unless the same be acquired by
purchase after the said Bank shall have commenced its operations; and provided
also, that no Stockholder in the said Bank at any one time shall hold more than
twenty per cent. of the capital stock.

Vacant Ditec- XIV. And be it enacted, That the Directors be and they are hereby authorized
t° fe"d°,""° to fill up any vacancy that shall be occasioned in the board by the death, resignation

or absence from the Province for three months of any of ifs Members, but that in
the case of the removal of a Director by the Stockholders for misconduct or mal-ad-
ministration, his place shall be filled up by the said Stockholders; and the person
so chosen by the Directors or the Stockholders shall serve until the next succeeding
annual meeting of the Stockholders.

Notce to be XV. And be it enacted, That before any Stockholder shall be required to make
'g"i"le, re payment of any instairnent upon the amount of his subscription, fifty days previous

to rnake pay- notice shall be given by the Directors in two of the newspapers published in this
Province, of the time and place of payment; and the Directors shal commence with

No bank bill to the business and operations of the Bank of the said Corporation : Provided always,
, *s, o°nt that no bank bill or bank notes shall be issued or put in circulation, ior any bill ordiscountedl tili lbk o akntso

£12,ooo are note be discounted at the said Bank until the said sum of twelve thousand five hun-
paid in dred pounds shall be actually paid in and received on account of the subscriptions to

the capital stock of the said Bank.
Corninsocers XVI. And be it enacted, That as soon as the sum of twelve thousand five hun-

tob. appoi-med lcisadsh te
to cot°nt the dred pounds shall have been paid in current gold and silver coins, and shall then,
ioney in the be in the vaults of the said Bank, the President shall give notice thereof to the
"is Secretary of the Province for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant

Governor or the Commander in Chief for the time being, who is hereby authorized,
by and with the advice of His Majesty's Executive Council, to appoint three Com-
missioners, not being Stockholders, whose duty it shall be to examine and count the
money actually in the vaults, and to ascertain, by the oaths of the majority of Direc-
tors, that half the amount of its capital hath been paid in by the Stockholders to-
wards payment of their respective shares and not for any other purpose, and that it
is intended to have it there remain as part of the capital stock of the said bank ;
which investigation is hereby declared indispensable, and shall be made at the periods
prescribed by the second section of this Act, when paying in the capital stock of the
said Bank.

Shares to be XVII. And be it enacted, That the shares or capital stock shall be assignable
asigabe.b and transferable according to the rules and regulations that may be established in

that behalf; but no assignment or transfer shall be valid or effectual, unless such
assignment
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assignment or transfer shall be enteréd and registered in a book to be kept by the
Directors for that purpose, nor until such person or persons so making the same
shall previously discharge all debts actually due and payable to the said Corpora-
tion ; that in no case shal any frattionil part of a share, or other than a complete
share or shares be assignable or transferable; that whenever any Stockholder shall
transfer in manner aforesaid all his stock or shares in the said bank to any other per-
son or persons whatever, such Stockholder shall cease to be a Member of the said
Corporation.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall not directly nor Icorpoaton to
indirectly deal in anything excepting bills of exchange, gold or silver bullion, a gold

or in the sale of goods really and truly edged for money lent and not redeemed and silver, and in

in due time, or in the sale of stock pled fdor money lent and not so redeemed; stof 'e °
which said goods and stock so pledged shh be sold by the said Corporation at public
sale at any time not less than thirty days after the period for redemption, and if
upon such sale of goods or stock, there shall be a surplus after deducting the
money lent together with the expenses of sale, such surplus shall be paid to the pro-
prietors thereof respectively.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the holders of the stock of the said bank shall storkholders to

be chargeable in their private and individual capacity, and shall be holden for I°aåefor the
the payment and redemption of all bills which may have been ,issued by the said debtain propor;

Corporation, and also for the payment of all debts at any time due from the said eaceeng the
Corporation, in proportion to the stock they respectively hold: Provided however, ,ant of their

that in no case shall any one Stockholder be liable to pay a sum exceeding the
anount of stock actuaily then held by him: Provided nevertheless, that nothing
previously contained shal be construed to exempt the joint stock of the said Corpo-
ration from being also liable for and chargeable with the debts and engagements of
the same.

XX. And be it enacted, That every bond, bank bill or bank note, or other Bonas, bis.
instrument, by the terms or effect of w'hich the said Corporation may be charg- no°es %cyme-

ed or held liable for the payment of money, shall specially declare in such form e from e
as the board of Directors shall prescribe that payment shall be made out of the joint 'C n
funds of the said Corporation: Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained
shall be construed to alter, change or diminish the responsibilities and liabilities im-
posed on Stockholders in their inidividual capacities by the nineteenth section of this
Act.
• XXI. And be it enacted, That the total amount of the debts (deposits ex- Debts not to ex-

cepted), which the said Corporation shall at any time owe, whether by bond, bill cee twice th-
amount of capi-

or note, or other contract whatsoever, shall not exceed twice the amount of the ta paiad in.
capital stock actually paid in by the Stockholders, and in case of any excess the
Directors under whose administration and management the same shall happen shall
be liable for such excess in their individual and private capacities: Provided always,
that the lands, tenements, goods and chattels of the said Corporation shall also be
liable for such excess.

XXII. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall make half yearly dividends Haif yearly d[i--
of all profits, rents, premiums and interest of the said Corporation, payable at such d"' tobe made.
time and place as the Directors shah appoint, of which they shall give thirty days
notice in two newspapers published in this Province.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That the books, papers, correspondence and funds Boks &c. to be
of the said Corporation shall at all times be subject to the inspection of the Directors, ,i,° of them-
but no Stockholder not a Director shalR inspect the account of any individual with Directon.
the said Corporation.

C. 32. 847A. D. 1836.
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Notes to be XXIV. And be it enacted, That all the bills or notes issued by the said Cor-
"igned py die roration shall be signed by the President for the time being, and countersigned, andPreb der.tandl t' ~

Cas'ier. attested by theCashier, and shall be printed and made in steel plates, and all bills and
notes so signed and countersigned, shall be binding on the said Corporation, and pay-
able in specie at said Bank.

mnraly XXV. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall be liable to pay to
he tIotes til

°"'ta an any bona fide holder the original amount of any note of the said Bank which shall
hoia fiee aer. have been counterfeited or altered in course of its circulation to a larger amount, not-

withstanding such alteration.
Bank to be kept XXVI. And be it enacted, That the said Bank shall be kept and established
a Saint Scephen. at Saint Stephen or at such other place as the board of Directors may think it

necessary to remove the said Bank on account of any great emergency for the secu-
rity thereof.

Stattieient or XXVII. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall at the general meeting
'>e lad to he held on the first Monday in April in every year, lay before the Stock-

liolders .tt the holders for their information an exact and particular statement of the amount of
annua1 gentral delts due to and by the said Corporation, the amount of bank notes then in

circulation, the amount of the gold and silver on hand, and the amount of such
debts as are in their opinion bad or doubtful, also the surplus or profit (if any)
remaining after deduction of losses and provisions for dividends, which state-
ments shall be signed by the Directors and attested by the Cashier, and a dupli-
cate statement so signed and attested shall be transmitted to the Secretary of
the Province for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or
Commander in Chief for the time being, and the Legislature: Provided always,
that the rendering of such statement shall not extend to give any right to the Stock-
holders, not being Directors, to inspect the account of any individual or individuals
with the said Corporation.

No lan on XXVIII. And be it enacted, That no loan shall be made by the said bank on
piedg;e of stock. the pledge of its own stock.
Joimt commniitce XXIX. And be it enacted, That any joint Comamittee hereafter to be appointed
of Lgislature bv the Honorable the Legislative Council and the louse of Assembly for the purposeto have swcess .0
to books and of examiing into the proceedings of the said Corporation, shal either during the

Session or Prorogation of the General Assembly have free access to ail the books and
vaults of the same.

(everai meet. XXX. And be it enacted, That any number of Stockholders not less than
"ae b twelve, who together shall be proprietors of three hundred shares, shaR hav

holders or Di- power, at any time, by themselives or their proxies, to cail a general meeting
rc"ors of the Stockholders for purposes relating to the business of the said Corporation,

giving at least thirty days previous notice in two newspapers published in the
Province, and specifying in such notice the time and place of such meeting with
the objects thereof; and the Directors or any five of them shall have the like
power at any time, upon observing the like formalities, to call a general meeting as
aforesaid.

0, diu°olution, XXXI. And be it enacted, That on any dissolution of the said Corporation
close the con. immediate and effectual measures sha be taken by the Directors thea in ofefe

"'rn for closing all the concerns of the said Corporation and for dividing the capital
and profits which may remain among the Stockholers in proportion to their re-
spective interests, and in case any biEs issued by the said Corporation shaH re-
main unpaid, the holders of stock in the said Corporation as well as those who
were Stoekholders at the time of the notice of the said dissolutio (which said
notice shall take place by a publication of their intention so ta da in the Royal

Gazette
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Gazette twelve months previous to the said Corporation being allowed to carry the same
into effect) shall be chargeable in their private and individual capacity for the payment
and redemption thereof in proportion to the stock they respectively held or hold, subject
however to the proviso mentioned in the nineteenth section of this Act: Provided
however, that this liability shall continue for two years only from afçer the notice of such
dissolution.

XXXILf. And be it enacted, That the aggregate of ail the debts due to the
said Bank from the Directors thereof as principals, endorsers or sureties, shall
not at any one time exceed thirty three and one third .per centum of the capital
stock.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the Cashier of the said Bank shall semi-annually,
that is to say, on the first Monday in January, and the first Monday in July in each
and every year make a return in triplicate of the state of the said Bank as it existed at
three of the clock in the afternoon of the said days respectively, and shall forthwith
transmit the same to the office of the Secretary of the Province, which return shall
specify the amourt due fron the Bank, designating in distinct colunns the several
particulars included therein, and shall also specify the resources of the said Bank,
designating in distinct columns the several particulars included therein ; and the said
return shall be muade in the following form, viz:

FORM OF RETURN.
State of Bank, on the Monday of 18

DUE PROM BANK.
, 3 o'clock, P. M.

Bills in circulation
Net profits on hand
Balance due to other Banks
Cash deposited, including ail sums whatever due from the Bank not bearing interest,

its bills in circulation, profits and balances due to other Banks excepted
Cash deposited bearing interest
Total amourit due fron the Bank

RESOURCES OF THE BANK.
Gold, silver and other coined metals in its banking. bouse
Real estate
Bills of other Banks incorporated in this Province
Balances due from other Banks
Amount of all debts due, including notes, billsof excbange, and all stock and funded

debts of every description, excepting the balances due from other Banks
Total amount of the resources of the Bank
Date and amount of the last dividend, and when declared
Amount of reserved profits at the time of declaring the last dividend
Amout of debts due and not paid, and considered doubtfui
Which return shall be signed by the Cashier of said Bank, who shall make oath
or affirmation before some aagistrate qualified to administer oaths, to the truth
of said return according to the best of his knowledge and belie, and the Cashier Recurn of Stock.
of the said Bank shall a]so make return under oath, whenever required by the hiderstebe
Legisiature, of the names of the Stockholders -and the amount of stock owned ,re<.
by each, and a majority of the Directors of said Bank shall certify and make oath
or affirmation before the same magistrate as the said Cashier, that the books of
said Bank indicate the state of facts so returned by their Cashier and that they
have full confidence in the truth of the return se made by him; aud it shall be Cns go be

laid befor dtthe duty of the Secretary of the Province annually to lay before the Legislature lgi *,
L 4 Of

Amount of ag-

peat dehts of

bank.

Semi annwtl re-
turns of State uf
bank to the Se-
cretary's office
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of this Province as soon after the opening of any Session thereof as practicable, one
of such respective returns as he may have received since the then last previous
Session.

Lim of411- XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the Cashier or acting Cashier for the time being,
ftirnishrd te shall on each and every discount day furnish a true list to the Presideut or Chairman of
'rldenit o" the said Bank of all delinquent promisers, endorsers and sureties, made up to threediscount days. oclock on the day preceding the discount day, which list shall be called a delitquent

sheet, and it shall be the duty of the President or Chairman on each and every discount
day as aforesaid, to read the naine or names contained in such delinquent sheet to the
board of Directors; and in case the naine of any Director shall appear on suçh delinquent
sheet either as promiser, endorser or surety, it is hereby declared illegal for such
Director to sit at the Board or take any part in the management of the affairs of the
said Batik during the continuance of such delinquency.

Di fai<mi XXXV. And be it enacted, That in the event of any Director continuing a delin-
of [)irecters t"ur
deitîquenry quent as aforesaid for ninety consecutive days at any one time, such continued delin-

quency shall disqualify such Director from holding his seat; and it shall be the duty of
the P5resident and other Directors forthwith to proceed in filling up the vacancy in the
manner prescribed in the fourteenth section of this Act as in the case of death or
absence from the Province.

\>teç the be lire. XXXVI. And be it enacted, That no action shall be brought or maintained upon any
sente-d at cite bhkte~ Çr~ainbfr nbbho
Bati befre bank bill or bank note which shall be issued by the said Corporation before such bill or
action. note shaHl have been presented at the Bank for payrnent, and default in payment shal

thereupon take place.
Shares to lie XXXVIL- And be it declared and enacted, That all and every the shares in the
Fenona te.capital stock of the said Bank, and all the profits and advantages of such shares respec-

tively shall be deemed and considered to be of the nature of and shall be personal estate
and transmissible as such accordingly.

.hares in the XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That the shares in the capital stock of the said Bank
°ock ° shal be lable to be seized and taken in execution and sold in like manner with otherto seizuire ctier hllb ibet eszdantkLà

execu:ion. personal property: Provided always, that the Sheriff or other officer executing such
execution, shall leave a copy of such execution, certified by the Sheriff or his Deputy,
with the Cashier of the said Banik, and the shares in the capital stock of the said Bank
so liable to such execution, shal be deemed to be seized in execution when such copy is
so left, and the sale shall be nade within thirty days after such seizure ; and on produc-
tion of a bill of sale fron the Sheriff, the Cashier of the said Bank shall transfer the
number of shares sold under snch execution to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, and
such transfer shall be valid and effectual notwithstanding there may be any debt due to
the said Bank froin the person or persons whose shares may be seized and sold:
Provided also, that the said Cashier shall upon the exhibiting to him of such certied
copy of the execution be bound to give to such Sheriff or other officer a certificate of the
number of shares in the said capital stock held by the judgment debtor named in such
execution, and the shares of such judgment debtor in the said capital stock shall be
bound by such execution only from the time when such copy of the exeention shail be so
left with the Cashier.

Liziition. XXXIX. And be it enacted, That tiis Act shal continue and be in force until the
first day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fifty six.

CAP.
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CAP. XXXIII.

An Act, to prescribe certain general regulations in respect to Corpoations. A

P.ssuè th Mirch, 1836.

1 E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assem- shares in joint
» bly, That all and every share and interest of each and every Stockholder ies

or Shareholder in the joint or capital stock of any joint stock Company, that perone ew.e
already is, or during the present Session of the General Assembly or afterwards, and t"n"sm'l*e

may be incorporated by Act of Assembly or otherwise in this Province, wbther sucli.
the objects and operations of such joint stock Compaty relate to real or personal
property, and with whatever powers such joint stock Company may be invested, in
regard to holding and managing lands and real property, shall be deemed and con-
sidered to be of the nature of and shall be personal estate and transmissible as such
accordingly.

Il. And be it enacted, That the shares in the capital stock of any such joint stock shares in the
Company shall be liable to be seized and taken in execution and sold in like manner capital stock of
with other personal property : Provided always, that the Sheriff or other ofBeer execut- comsaa made
ing such execution, shail leave a copy of snch execution certified by the Sheriff or his able w "e
Deputy with the Clerk, Secretary, Treasurer or Cashier of such joint stock Company, mascition.
and the shares in the capital stock of such joint stock Company so liable to such execu-
tion shail be deemed to be seized in execution wben such copy is so left; and the sale
shal be made within thirty days after such seizure; and on production of a bill of sale
from the Sheriff, the Clerk, Secretary, Treasurer, Cashier or other oflicer of such
Company, whose duty it may be to register the transfer of shares, shall transfer
on the books of such Company the number of shares sold under such execution to the
purchaser or purchasers thereof ; and such transfer shall be valid and effectual, notwith-
standing there may be any debt due to such Company fromn the person or persons
whose shares may be so seized and sold ; and the shares in the said capital stock of the
judgment debtor named in such execution, shall be bound by such exection only from
the time when such copy of the execution shall be so left with the Cashier : Provided
always, that no fractional part of any such share or shares shall be seized and sold in
execation.

111. And be it enacted, That every such Clerk, Secretary, Treasurer or Cashier of cerk &. or
such Company, shal upon the exhibiting to him of such certified copy of the execution C°""",ay g
as aforesaid, be bound to give to such Sheriff or other offieer a certificate of the the rnomr of
number of shares in such capital stock held by such judgment debtor named in suchb u',r""d by a

execation. judgeut der.

IV. And be it enacted, That no joint stock Company that already is or here- No i.corpned
after may be incorporated by Act of Assembly or otherwise in this Province, un- P° efo
less expressly incorporated for banking purposes, shal possess or be deemed or bsmokig t n-
construed to possess any power of discounting bills, notes or other evidences of debt, or g isn king

of dealing or trading in buying or selling gold and silver coins or bullion, or
bills of exchange or other negotiable instruments, or of issuing bills, notes or other
evidence of debt, upon loan or for circulation, or of engaging in any banking operations
whatever.

V. And be it enacted, That every Corporation wbich may doring the present Future Corpoa,
Session of the General Assembly or afterwards be erected or created by Act " 'a hIW

of Assembly, shal where no other provision is specially made, be able and ca- w. hé,ma, ù.
pable to have succession by its corporate name for the period contained in the ",'|||||| 4

Act wy rem

h By C 18, Acts of mceporatin may be altered, mended or repaled.

C. 33,.5A. D. 1836.
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Act of Incorporation, and to sue and be seed, complain and defend in any Court of law
or equity, and to make and use a common seal and alter the same at pleasure, and to
hold, purchase and convey such real and personal estate as the purposes for which it is
incorporated may require, not exceeding the amount limited in the Act of Incorporation,
and to appoint sucb oflicers and agents as the business of the Corporation inay require,
and to fix their compensation, and to define their duties and obligations, and to make bye
laws and regulations not inconsistent with any law in force in this Province for the
management of its property, the regulation of its affairs, and the assignment and transfer
of its stock.

VI. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act, the proceeding
by original against any Corporation shall be abolished, and the flrst process in every
action to be brought against any Corporation shall be by writ of summons according to
the form or to the effect following, that is to say:

William the Fourth, (&c.) To the Sheriff of Greeting: We command you,
that you summon [here insert the name of the Corporation,] that he be before (&c.)
on (&c.) to answer A. B. of a plea [4c. as the case may beJ and have there then this
writ. Witness (&c.)

And every such writ of summons may be served on the Mayor, President or other
head officer, or on the Secretary, Clerk, Treasurer or Cashier of such Corporation

CAP. XXXIV.

An Act, for al:ering the terms of holding the Court of the Governor and Council for
causes of Marriage and Divorce.

Paeud 8t March, 1836.

66 U HEREAS it is expedient to alter the fixed and stated terms of holding the
"« Court of the Governor and Council for causes of marriage and divorce;"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
That the sixth section of an Act made and passed in the thirty first year of the reign of

:I. 3. .:. King George the Third, intituled, "An Act for regulating marriage and divorce, and
- . repe'"l. for preventing and panishing incest, adultery and fornication ;" and also au Act made

and passed in the forty eighth year of the same reign, for altering and amending the
said recited Act, be and the same are hereby repealed.

,nn o.,o 2d Il. And be it enacted, That the fized and stated terms of holding the Court of the
rarin Feb- Governor and Council for the purposes and causes mentioned in the said recited Act of

.ru.day o .jon. the thirty flrst year of the reign of King George the Third, shal be and commence on
and <Jcabr. the second Tuesday in February, the third Tuesday in June, and the third Tuesday in

October in each and every year, and shaH continue during the space of ten days.

CAP.
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CAP. XXXV.

An Act, to regulate Pawu Brokers within this Province.

Pa.. sa Madi, 18as.

U E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, Gentil
That the Justices of the Peace in the several Counties in this Province shail t, cn,,

at their General Sessions have full power and authority, and they are hereby autho- .mandins at
rized and empowered to give and grant licences to such persons as they in their jurm
discretion shall think fit, being of good fame and character, to use, exercise and
carry on the trade or business of a pawn broker in their respective Counties and
it shal and may be lawfol for such Justices to ask, demand and receive for every
such licence as aforesaid the sum of ten pounds for one year, and in that propor-
tion for a less period of tine, and that ail sums so received shal be paid by the
Clerks of the respective Counties into the bands of the respective County Treasurers,
to be appropriated by the Justices towards defraying the necessary contingent expen-
ses of the County, such Clerks retaining for their trouble ten shillings for each licence Fi« tuer1.
so granted.

iI. And be it enacted- TIht every person so licensed as aforesaid, shaf at the tine Pmwam Bein
of taking such licence enter into re'ognizance with two good and suflicient sureties to i ti "
His Majesty in the sum of one hundred pounds, conditioned for the observance of this
Act, and to obey such raies and regulations as the said Justices in their General Ses-
sions shah from time to time make and ordai to be observed by pawn brokers in their
respective Conoties; which raies and regulations the said Justices are hereby authorized
and empowered to make and ordain.

111, And be it enacted, That no person shal use, exercise or carry on the trade or P.ewy rr, ac-
business of a pawn broker or dea in any way as a pawn broker within this Province 'n ,s",'
witliout having such license as aforesaid under the penalty of ten ponnds for each and la...
every offence.

IV. And be it enacted, Tbat a§ persons who sWaR receive by way of pawn, pledge whs.hn ibe
or exchange, any goods, wares or merchandize for the repayment of rmoney lent a""mj' ""
thereon, shah be deemed pav brokers, except sneh persons as shaf lend money
at six per cent. interest, without taking any other or greater profit for the loan
thereof.

V. And be it enacted, That every pawn broker shah cause bis christian snd surname Nome and wrd
aud the word " Pawn Broker" to be pminted in large legible characters over the door on *P""" "Dkt""
the outside of the shop or other place used by him for carrying on sûch business, ou n .a.&h.r
of forfeiting two pounds for every week sncb pawn broker shall use sch shop or pme dOo.
wthout having the same there pinted.

VI. And be it enacte&, every pawa broker may demand and take the it.or pts.
fohlowing rates of profit over and above the principal sm advanced before he f ab
shall be oblied to re-deliver the goods pawned, via.: for every pledge *pon which
there shah ve been lent not exceeding two s*lim ad simpece, one hf-
penny for any time not exceeding ont calendar n d the same for every
ctendr monh afterwards ineld g the carrent mon"h in wbick such pludge
sha! b. redeemed, idhough sn" montb imai not b expii; if gve shillings
shaR have been lut thereon, one penny ; if seme and '' one
penny haifpemy; if ten shngs, two peuce.; if twelve sin
two pence halfpenny ; if Gifeen shlings, dree pene ; if seventeen shilings am[
sixpene, thret pence halfpe f; f twenty shiilngs four peace; and io tat

R. 35.A. D. 1836.
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proportion for any sum not exceeding forty shillings ; and if exceeding forty shil-
lingys and not exceeding ten pounds, after the rate of three pence for every twenty
shillings by the calendar month, including the current month aforesaid, and so in
proportion for any fractional sum ; which said several sums shall be in lieu of and
taken as a full satisfaction for all interests due and charges for warehouse room or
otherwise.

VII. And be it enacted, That every pawn broker shall cause to be painted
or printed in large legible characters the rate of profit allowed by this Act to be
taken, and also the price of obtaining a second note or niemorandun of the arti-
cles pawned where the former one bas been lost, mislaid or destroyed, or fraudu-
lently obtained, and place the same in a conspicuous part of the shop or place
where such business is carried on, so as to be visible to and legible by persons
pledging goods standing in the places provided for such persons coming to pawn or
redeem goods.

VIII. And be it enacted, That every pawn broker shal keep a book in which
shall be entered in a fair and regular manner at the time of each loan a descrip-
tion of the goods, article or thing so received in pawn, pledge or exchange, and
the sum lent thereon with the day and year of pledging the same and the naine
and place of residence of the person by whom they were pawned, and the said
pawn broker at the time of taking such pawn shall deliver to the person pawning
the same a note or memorandum written or printed, and signed by such pawn
broker, containing a description of the goods pawned and substance of the entry
made in his book aforesaid, for which note or memorandum no charge shall be
made ; and such note or memorandum shall be produced to the pawn broker
before le shall be obliged to re-deliver the goods pawned (except as is hereafter
excepted).

IX. " And for the purpose of recovering goods which may have been lost or
"stolen and detecting offenders;"' Be it enacted, That the book so kept by any
pawn broker as aforesaid, shall at all reasonable times within the hours of business
be open to the inspection of any Justice of the Peace within the respective Counties,
and that any goods or other articles pawned as aforesaid shall be produced for the
examination of such Justice if thereunto required ; and if any pawn broker shal at any
time refuse or neglect to exhibit such book for inspection as aforesaid, or to produce
any goods or other articles pawned when thereunto required by any Justice of the
Peace as aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of two pounds for each and every
offence.

X. And be it enacted, That all pawned goods shall be deemed forfeited if not re-
deemed within one year from the time of pawning the same, but that no pawn broker
shall sell any goods se pawned until the same shall have remained in his or her custody
one full year, and such goods shall then be sold at public auction and not otherwise, and
that there shall be at least ten days notice of the time and place of such sale, with a
description of the goods given in some public newspaper or posted up in the pawn office
and at two other public places in the Town where such sale is to take place, and if any
surplus shall remain of the monies arising from such sale after deducting the amount
of loan with all interests due thereon, and the expenses of advertising and selling the
same, such surplus shall be paid over by the pawn broker to the person who would be
eutitled to redeem the said pawn in case no such sale had taken place, and if any
pawn broker shall neglect or be guilty of any offence against any of the provisions of
this section, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of five pounds for each and every
offence.

XI. And be it enacted, That every pawn broker shal enter in a book to be
kept
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kept for that purpose, a just and true account of the sale of all such goods, ex- A true account

pressing the day of the month when pledged, the name of the person pledging, ef '1i na""o,
and the day when, and the money for which the same were sold, together with and to be liable
the name and abode of the auctioneer, and the expenses of such sale ; and the ° inspecti°".

person who pawned such goods, bis executors or administrators shall be permit-
ted to inspect the entry made of such sale ; and if any pavn broker shall not have
made such entry as aforesaid, or shall neglect or refuse to 'permit any person enti-
tled thereto, to inspect such entry, or shall not have bona fide according to this
Act sold such goods, or shall refuse to pay over the surplus arising from any such
sale when demanded, he shall be liable to the penalty of five pounds for each and
every offence.

XII. And be it enacted, That no pawn broker shall purchase, receive or take any Penalty for pur-

goods in pledge from any person, knowing or believing him or ber to be a minor, ap- chasing orreceiv-

prentice or servant, or to be intoxicated with hiquor, nor receive any goods by way of goods from
pawn or pledge, nor purchase, take or receive any goods in the way of his trade or busi- minors &c. be-

ness, betweeu the setting of the sun and rising of the same, under the penalty of five ana sun set.
pounds for each and every offence.

XIII. And be it enacted, That if any goods shall be pawned or pledged for se- Pawn Brokers
curing any money lent thereon, and within one year from the pawning thereof, refisingto dli-

the pawner being the real owner of such goods at the time of pawning thereof, pawnea on ten-
shall tender to the pawn broker who lent on security of the said goods, the prin- der of proper
cipal money borrowed thereon, and the profit according to the rates by this Act rought before a
established, and such pawn broker shall thereupon, without reasonable cause, ne- Justce ana on

glect or refuse to deliver back the said goods so pawned, to the person who bor- deliver up or
rowed the money thereon, bis executors or administrators, in such case, on oath make satisfaction

thereof made by such pawner, bis executors or administrators, it shall be lawful to be comnitted.

for any Justice of the Peace where such pawn broker shall reside, on the applica-
tion of such pawner, bis executors or administrators, to cause such pawn broker
to come before him, and shall inquire touching the premises ; and if it shall be
made to appear to the satisfaction of such Justice that a tender of the principal
.money due, and all profit thereon has been made to the said pawn broker within
one year as aforesaid, then the said Justice shall, by order under his band, direct
the goods so pawned, forthwith to be delivered up to such pawner, his executors
or administrators ; and if such pawn broker shall neglect or refuse to deliver up
or make satisfaction for such goods as aforesaid, as such Justice shall order, then
the said Justice shall commit the said pawn broker, so refusing, to the common
gaol of the County where the offence is committed, until le shall deliver up the
said goods or make satisfaction for the value thereof to the party entitled to the
redemption.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the person who shall produce the note or memoran- Pesonproducing

dum which shall have been given by any pawn broker as aforesaid, and require a n

delivery of the goods named thereon, shall be deemed, so far as concerns the person who to be deemed
bas the goods in pledge, the owner, and any pawnbroker who shall deliver any goods their

to the person producing such note or memorandum, shall be indemnified and saved
harmless, unless he shall have had previous notice from the real owner not to deliver
such goods to the person producing such note or memorandam, or notice that the same
are suspected to have been fraudulently or feloniously taken or obtained, or that the said
note or memorandum hath been lost, mislaid or fraudulently obtained from the owner
thereof.

XV. And be it enacted, That in case any such note or memorandum shall be A second note

lest, mislaid, destroyed or fraudulently obtained from the owner, and the goods ° °l*ge
mentioned t g, the

A. D. 1836. C. 35.85
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r mst eing lost mentioned therein shall remain unredeemed, the pawn broker with whorn such goods
y aele a were pledged, shall at the request of the persons representing himself to be the owner,

1tiuice as to deliver to such person a copy of the note or memorandum of the articles so pledged
lue»rshimp goois from the book of entries kept by such pawn brokers, and if the person shall thereupon

prove his property in or right to the said goods as therein mentioned to the satisfaction
of some Justice of the Peace, and verify on oath the particular circumstances of the
loss, destruction or fraudulent obtaining of the original note or memorandum, and such
Justice shal certify the same under his hand, then and in such case the said -pawri
broker shall suffer the persons so proving such property to redeem such goods on leaving
with him such copy of the said note or memorandum with the affidavit so certified as
aforesaid.

Riglit or [lit XVI. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall extend or .be con-C oriuîrtinofn
11w C "ty of ant strued to extend to interfere with the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City
lhei reneraecl, of Saint John in granting licences to pawn brokers in the City of Saint John as has
an<d Ille lîke
Iptin r as ta been heretofore accustomed, but that such pawn brokers shall be under the same re-

noistin licences strictions, pains and penalties, and under the like regulations in every other respect as
e.xted tothem. are provided in and by this Act; and the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty

are hereby vested with the like power as to granting licences to pawn brokers in the
City of Saint John as are hereby given and granted to the Justices of the Peace
in the several Counties, but that the amount of licence money and all fines and
penalties arising in the City of Saint John shall be paid into the bands of the Cham-
berlain of the said City for the public use of the said Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty.

i mi oked XVII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Courts of General
Session in the several Counties, and for the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of
the City of Saint John, to revoke and annul any licence to any pawn broker by them
respectively granted in case of conviction of any of the offences under this Act or for
any other satisfactory cause appearing unto them.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That the several and respective penalties imposed by this
Act, shall and may be recovered upon complaint made to any one of His Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace in the County where such offence shall be committed, or if in the
City of Saint John, before the Mayor, Recorder or any of the Aldermen of the City, or
any Justice of the Peace for the said City and County, upon the oath of one or more
credible witness or witnesses, and levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's
goods or chattels, under the hand and seal of such Justice, directed to any constable of
the Town, Parish or City where such offence shall be committed, rendering the overplus,
if any, after deducting the costs and charges of such distress and sale to the offender,
and if no goods shall be found whereon to levy such distress, it shall and may be lawful
for such Justice to issue bis warrant under bis hand and seal to commit such offender to
the common gaol of the County where such offence shall have been committed, there to
remain without bail or mainprize for such time not exceeding thirty days as such Justice
shall think fit, unless such penalty and forfeiture together with the costs and charges
shall be sooner paid.

Inui" XIX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until the first
day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and forty.

CAP.
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CAP. XXXVI.

An Act, for more effectually securing the liberty of the subject by enforcing the
execution of writs of Habeas Corpus.

Passe 8th March, 1836.

66 IATH{EREAS the writ of Habeas Corpus hath been found by experience Preamble.

"l to be an expeditious and effectual method of restoring any person to
Shis liberty who hath been unju.stly deprived thereof: And whereas the Justices
"of the Supreme Court in this -rovince have and are accustomned to exercise the
"same power and authority as the Justices of the Court of King's Bench in
"England, in awarding, as well in vacation as in-term time, writs of Habeas

Corpus ad subjiciendum under the seal of the said Court, in cases where any
"person is confined or restrained of his or her liberty as well -for some criminal or
"supposed criminal matter, as otherwise: And, whereas enforcing obedience, te
"such writs and preventing delays in the execution thereof, will be advantageous
"to the public;"

I. 15e it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assem- NefIect to nake

bly, That if the person or persons to whom any such writ of Habeas Corpus i of Habeas
shall be directed, upon service of such writ, either by the actual delivery thereof Corpm deemea
to him, her or them, or-by leaving the same at the -place where te party sha be contept

confined or restrained, with any servant or agent of the person or persons so con-
tining or restraining, shall wilfully neglect or refuse to make a return or pay obe-
dience thereto,. he, she or they shall be deemed gailty of a contempt of the said
Court; and it shal be lawful to and for the Justice before whom such writ shal Proceedings

be returnable, who may be either the Justice awarding the said writ or any other the'"pon.

Justice of the said Supreme Court, upon proof made by affidavit of wilful disobe-
dience of the said writ, to issue a warrant under his.hand and seal, for the appre-
hending and bringing before him, or before some other Justice of the same Court,
the person or persons' sa wilfolly disabeying the said writ, in order to his, her or
their being bound to the King's Majesty with two sufficient sureties, in sush,
sum as in the warrant 'shall be expressed, with condition te appear in the said
Court,at a day in the ensuing term to be mentioned in the said warrant, to -an-
swer the matter of contempt with which he, she or they are charged; and in
case of neglect or refusai- to become bound. as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for such
Justice to commit such person or peusons so, neglecting or refusing to aay County
gaol, there to remain until he, she- or they shal have become- bound as aforesaidý
or shall be discharged by order, of the Court in- term tin e or by order of one of
the Justices of the Court in vacation; and the recognizance or recognizamies to
be taken thereupon shall be returned and filed in the said Court, and shall con-
tinue in force until the matter of such contempt shall have been heard anc de-
termined, unless sooner ordered by the Court- te be discharged; provided that if
such writ shal be awarded, so late in the vàcation by any one of the said Justices,
that, in his opinion, obedience thereto cannot be conveniently paid during 'such
Vacatiù, tèie same shalf a'nd may, at bis discretion, te made returnablé in~ tle
said Court, at a day certain in the next term; and'the said Court shall and may
proceed- theeupon% and award process of contempt in case of disobedience thereto,
in like manner as upon disobedience to any writ originaHy: awarded bthe-sad
Court: Provied aisoe, that ,if such writ sa, be awarded- by the said '&ireme
Court in termi, .but so late that in the 'udgment of the Coort obedience tbereto
cannot be conven ntfy pa- rg su term, the.same sa and nîay,; the
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discretion of the said Court, be made returnable at a day certain in the thený next
vacation, before any Justice of the same Court, who shall and may proceed there-
upon in such manner as by this Act is directed concerning writs issuing in and
made returnable during the vacation.

Justice may IL. And be it further enacted, That although the return to any such writ ofexamine ito Cru ego a o
the t"th of the Habeas Corpus shall be good and sufficient in law, it shall be lawful for the
tact set forth in Justice before whom such writ may be returnable to procéed to examine irIf6the zeturn and
cause of confine- the truth of the facts set forth in such return, and into the cause of such con-

ent. finement or restraint, by affidavit or by affirmation (in cases where ari affirm-
Corfined person tion is allowed by law), and to do therein as to justice shall appertain; and if
mnay be ]et tQ uh r
bail if the trut ch writ shall be returned before any one of the said Justices, and it shall ap-
of the facts pear doubtful to him on such examination, whether the material facts set forth

,e' ie t in the said return, or any of them be true or not, in such case it shall and may
fui. be lawful for the said Justice to let to bail the said persón so confined or re-

strained, upon his or her entering into a recognizance with one or more sure-
ties, or in case of infancy or coverture, or other disability, upon security by
recognizance in a reasonable sum, to appear in the said Supreme Court, upon
a day certain in the term following, and so from day to day as the Court shall

Writ, &c to be require, and to abide such order as the Court shall make in and concerning the
taiCorti.nt premises; and such Justice shall transmit into the same Court the said writ

and return, together with such recognizance, affidavits and affirmations; and there-
Court to ex- upon it shall be lawful for the said Court to proceed to examine into the truth of
"frin®t" the the facts set fbrth in the return, either in a summary way by affidavit or affirmation

(in cases where by law affirmation is allowed), or by directing one or more issues
for the trial of the facts set forth in the said return or any of them, and to order
and determine touching the discharging, bailing or remanding the party, as to
justice shall appertain.

Like proceed- III. And be it further enacted, That the like proceeding may be had in the Court
hah"lbough for controverting the truth of the return to any such writ of Habeas Corpus awarded
writ be awarded as aforesaid, althougli suchi writ shall be awarded by the said Court itself or be re-
by the Court. turnable therein.
Court or Justice IV. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Court or
rnay order p utc psc ri fHbesCrust --
ment of ea Justice proceeding on any such writ of Habeas Corpus to rnake such order in regard
ed expenses, to the payment of the charges and expenses of bringing up the party so con-and for non- cagsauepne iu
payment award fined and restrained, and for carrying hin or her back to his or her place of confine-
process of con- ment in case of remanding, as to such Court or Justice shall upon examination
te"pt. thereof seen meet, and for non-payment thereof to award process of contempt,

whereupon such proceedings shall be had as in other cases of contempt for non-pay-
ment of costs.

CAP. XXXVII.

An Act, imposing duties upon certain articles imported into this Province for the

purpose of Revenue.
?assed 36th Marcb, 1886.

66 WE, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Assembly of New
" Brunswick, in General Assembly convened, for raising the neces-

"sary supplies to defray the expenses of His Majesty's Government within this
"Province, have freely and voluntarily resolved to give and grant to the Kin'g's

most
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" most excellent Majesty the several. ratesand duties hereinafter mentioned, and do
c therefore pray your Excellency that it may be enacted;"

I. And be. it enacted.by his Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, by and autis on im-
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly, and by ganle .Hi,
the authority of the same, That on and after the first day of April which will be Majesty, forth.
in this present year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred, and thirty six, there a ° up-
be ad, are hereby granted to the, King's moèt excellent Majesty, his heirs and port of the Go-

successors, for. the use of this Province and for the support of the Government vernment.

thereof, the several rates and duties hereinafter mentioned on the following arti-
cles- which -may be imported or brought into this Province either by sea, -by in-
land navigation or by land, from any part of the British Empire or from any Fo-
reign port or placer or which may be saved from any wrecked or stranded ýship or
vessel, viz.:

For and upon all rum, spirits, gin, hollands, geneva, whisky and cordials, one aum&c.
shilling and sixpence per gallon;

For and upon brandy, two shillings per gallon; Brandy
For and upon all wines, the sum of ninepence per gallon, and further twenty five wines.

per cent. upon the true and real value thereof at the place from whence they were

or and upon all molasses, one penny per gallon; Molas..

For and upon all shrub, santa or lime juice, sixpence per gallon; ,Saaor
For and upon every hundred weight of dried fruits, five shillings; Dried Fruits.
For and upon all coffee, loaf or refined sugar, one penny per pound; coffee, Su..
For and upon all brown or Muscovado sugar, on the quantity mentioned iii the

original invoice, allowin g twenty five per cent. for tare and wastage, two shillings
and sixpence per hundred weight;

For and upon every foreign horse, two pounds ten shillings; Hores.

For and upon every foreign ox, one pound; Oen.
For and upon every foreign cow or other horned cattle, three pounds ten shil- cows.

UFlor and upon every hundred pounds of foreign dead fresh meats of all kinds, six Dea reàh
shillings and eight pence; geau.

For and upon the following foreign manufactured articles when not imported Foreign manu-

from the United Kingdom, upon every hundred pounds of the real value thereof, the factued article .

rates and duties following (that is to say):
For and upon all chairs, clocks, clock cases, clock movements or machinery,

watches, and upon every description of household furniture, pictures, mirrors or
looking glasses, twenty five pounds;

For and upon all soap and candles, ten pounds;
For and upon all tobacco, five pounds;
And for and upon all other foreign articles manufactured or not manufactured, Non-enumerat.d

not hereinbefore enumerated or described, when not imported from the United aics.

Kingdom, upon every hundred pounds of the real value thereof, ten pounds;
excepting nevertheless:

Bees wax, bristles, books printed and pamphlets, beans, barley, bread, cotton wool, Exceptions.
cordage, canvas, dye woods, feit, flour and meal of all kinds (buckwheat excepted),
&rassseeds and ail other kind of seeds and plants, hides, horse hair, horns, hemp,
Indigo, iron, india rubber, indian corn, liquors otherwise charged with duty, lumber
of ai kinds, leaf tobacco, lilgnumvitæ, mahogany logs or boards, meats (dried or
salted), mil saws, oats, pitch, peas, rosin, rice, rye, salt, tar, turpentine, tallow,
tea, vinegar, wheat; For
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British manu- For and upon all articles of the manufacture of the United Kingdom, imported
factures. or brought into this Province, whether by sea or inland carriage or navigation, or

which may be saved from any wreck or stranded ship or vessel, for every hundred
pounds of the real value thereof, the sum of two pounds ten shillings; excepting
nevertheless :

Exceptions. Anchors, barley (pot or pearl), beef, bacon, books (printed), bread, huntingï
coals, copper (bolt and sheet), copper spikes and nails, canvas, coal tar, cordage,
duck, felt patent, fishing nets, fishing hooks, fishing Unes and twines, flour anfd
meal of all kinds, iron (bolt, square, flat, pig or sheet), iron block bushes, loaf
or refined sugar (otherwise charged with duty), lead (bar and sheet), mineral
salt, malt, machinery for mills or steam boats, mathematical instruments of ail kinds,
maps, oakum, pork, printing paper, steel, sait, spikes and sheathing nails, .ships
tackle and apparel, sheathing paper, tin in sheets or block, zinc;

a°donal° ° iquor. For and upon all leather or any other article made of leather, and oen malt Iiquor,
not being of foreign manufacture or the manufacture of the U»ited Kingdom,
imported or brought into this Province, five pounds for and upon every one hundred
pounds of the value thereof at the place of the last shipment;

British East In- And for and upon al articles manufactured of silk or cotton in the British Esit
dia SiIk or Cot- India possessions, upon pepper and all description of spices from whatever place
tures, Pepper imported, two pounds ten shillings upon every one hundred pounds of the value
and spices. of the said articles at the place of the last shipment;
Duties to be All which duties shall be paid by the importer or importers of such arti-
panaidtie eles respectively, notwithstanding any duties which are or may be imposed and
imposed under collected under any Act or Acts of the Imperial Parliament, and shah be collected

o°nata- and secured by the means and under the regulations and penalties, and shail be
drawn back on exportation or warehoused in the way and mianner provided by an
Act of the present Session of the General Assembly for collecting the revenue of
the Province.

coodsin ware- II. And be it further enacted, That ah goods which -have been warehoused in
house and on this Province before this Act cornes into operation, and which shall remain so ware-which duties
have not been housed after the operation thereof commences, and on which the provincial.duties
secured, ta e heretofore imposed have not been paid or secured by a subsisting or continuing se.liable ta ducies
imposed by this curity, shall in lieu of all former duties become liable to and be charged with the pro-
Act. vincial duties hereby imposed on the like goods and merchandize.
Duties to be re- III. And be it further enacted, That when any articles that shall have been
paid or Ware- warehoused or on which duties have been paid under this or any other oer previous
cancelled as to Act, shai be exported for the use of the deep sea or whale fisheries, the amounit of
goods exported such duties shall be repaid to the exporter by the Treasurer or Deputy T-reasurer,for the deep sea
or whale fishery. or the warehouse bond cancelled, on affidavit of the exporter of the same having

been so exported for the use aforesaid.
Limitation IV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force ntil

the first day of April which shah be in the year of our Lord one theasand eight
hundred and thirty seven.

CAP. XXXVIII.
An Act, to appropriate a part of the public Revenue to the payxnent of the or-

dinary services of the Province.

Passed'6th March, 136
(Omitted in ts editio]

(i CA P.
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CAP. XXXIX

An Act, to appropriate a part .of the public Revenue for the services thereki
mentioned.

Passed,16th March, 186.

[mitted in iis edition,]

CAP. XL.

An Act, tâ provide for opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges
throughout this Province.

Passd 16th XIarch, 836

(Omitteci in this edition.]

CAP. XLI.

An Act, relating to insolvent conflmed Debtors.
Passea lth March, l886.

]BE it enacted by the Lientenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assem-
.• bly, That an Act made and passed in the -tenth and eleventh years of the

reign of Ris late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to repeal io & ii G. 4,
all the Acts now in force for the support and relief of confined debters, and to make C. 3.
more effectaal provisions for tbe same;" also an Act made and passed in the first
year of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled " An Act to amend the laws in 1 W.4, C. a.
for cerelating to insoivent confined debtors;" also an Act made and passed in the
second year of the same reign, intituled " An Act to continue -and namend the Acts 2 W. 4, C. 13.
relating to the support and relief of condned debters ;" alse an Act made and passed
in the third year of the said last mentioned reign, intituled " An Act further to a w. 4, c. 1s,
amend the Acts relating to the support and relief of confined debtors," be and the r"Pealed.

sane are hereby severally repeaed,
IL And be it enacted, That whenever any person may be confned within aSy conoeua demors

gaol or the lisits thereof within this Provine for any debt, damages or coss, ,
whether en mesne or final proess, and such person so conined shaR - be unable ae= to a jée
to. provide r obtain his or ber necessary support, it shaR and .may be lawful for ot be
such person, imediately or at any ,time affer the said debtor -may be put in con- of the Conoon'

finement, to make application to any Judge of the Supreme Court of this Pro. "'- a"" ' 3-
vice, er any Jstice of the inferior Court of Common Ples, together with any um.
Justice of the Peace, being of -the Quorum, and in the County where such per-
son shal be oufined, for a weekly support or maintemance; and such Judge or ifo.. mina-
Justices (after fourteen days preioU note to he plainti or person a whm os n eale
sui such person may be confined, his or her attoney). shall exaOne on oath -o pport him-
saelr person so conflned as to his er her ability to support bimself r hersdf, a
if S -amination, to be itake iA -wiriting S- ath as aferBeaidy4e be Rd in the to be made.

office of the clerk of the Court. out of which such process may have issued, it
shal'appear to.-sch Judge or Jstices tha such person -is utterly unabI -to. sup-
port moself or hersdf, a as ne. property whatever real r personal, of whnt
nate.r ind soever; exK neeessay beding,. appar kitchen - utert-

sils,
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sils, and necessary tools of his trade or occupation, not exceeding in value in the
whole fifteen pounds, and that such confined person hath not at any time since
he or she was served with the first or mesne process in the suit in which he i*
she nay have been confined, or since he or she had notice of the said suit havingbeen commenced, made over, assigned, transferred or put out of his or her pos-
session or power, either directly or indirectly, any property whatsoever, whether
real or personal, for the purpose of defrauding such plaintiff or giving any undue
preference to any other plaintiff or creditor, that then it shall be lawful for such
Judge or Justices to make an order for the party at whose suit such person may be
confined, to pay a weekly sun of five shillings to be applied for the support of suh
person, which sum shall be paid weekly, and the first payment be made at the tirne
such Judge or Justices may in such order direct ; and after such order made, it
shall be the duty of such party without any further notice to pay such weekly sup-

0o1 failore of port agreeably to such order, and in case of failure théreof, it shall and may be law-
I>aynert an order fui for any such Judge or Justices as aforesaid, on such failure being made known
Í,° « ' to him or thein, to make an order under his or their hands, directed to the Sheriff or

Gaoler, to discharge the said person out of confinement by reason of such suit, and
such person shall be forthwith discharged by the said Sheriff or Gaoler without any
claim or detention for or by reason of any Sheriff's fees, Gaoler's fees, board found

Not tu prevent or provided, or any other pretence whatsoever; provided that nothing in this Act
Plaintif from shall revent any plaintiff from prosecuting his or her suit if on mesne processpro«eding in
tinal judgment to finai judgment, or from taking out fieri facias against the goods and chattels,
or îa ing out lands and tenements of such defendant, or from recovering in any other manner
fr ethe amount of the judgment obtained in the suit, so always that the person of

any debtor so discharged shall be freed from arrest in any proceedings or actions
upon such judgment.

Maintenanceto IlI. And be it enacted, That such allowance shall be paid to the gaoler of the
he paid to the County in which such debtor may be confined, at any time during the day (be
aaoler. tween sunrise and sunset) such allowance becomes due, for the use and support of

such confined debtor.
IV. " And whereas it is expedient in certain cases to authorize aud empower

"the Supreme Court of Judicature of this Province to grant relief or discharge to
"confined debtors, who bv the strict provisions of this Act may not be entitled

Ptos.t "to the benefit thereof;" Be it therefore further enacted, That when any person
atrictly entiti.d may have been confined in any gaol or linits thereof in this Province for the spacete the beae& t a
this Act, te, of one year at the suit of any person for either debt, costs or damages, such con-
t yearmay fined person may apply te the said Supreme Court in term time, on affidavit of
upoe.e cour the circumstances, for relief or discharge, which said Court on notice havin

fur been given of such application to the adverse party or his attorney may enqre
into the matter on affidavit or otherwise, and if it shall thereupon appear to said
Court that the person so confined bas no property whatever, real or personal,
within his possession, power or control, wherewith he can satisfy such demand
or any part thereof, or support himself in custody, such Court may in its discre-
tion make an order either for the maintenance or discharge of such person so con-
fined, in the same manner as any Judge of such Court may do by virtue of tis
Act, and which order or discharge shall in ali respects have the like force and
effect as any order or discharge made by any Judge pursuant to the directions of
ths Act,

After receipt of V. And be it enacted, That any person who may have received such weekly
wuekly 810v- allowance for the space of one year, shall immediately thereafter be entitded te
Y.., bw, t. his or her discharge from confinement at the suit of the party who may have pai

thé
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the same;, and in such case the said Judge or Justicesof the Peace who made the le s ea
order for such weekly support, or any other Judge or Justice of the Peace as afore- frormmam.nt
said, is hereby autliorized and required to discharge such person from custody at the
suit of the party who may have paid the support: Provided always, that in case of
such diseharge the party shal be entited te the same remedy by proceediUng to final
judgment or taking out execution against goods, chattels, lands and tenements as is
provided in the second section oflthis Act.

VI. And be it enacted, That each and every defendant committed to êaol in Provision ocf &ct
execution upon any judgment recovered before any Justice of the Peace in such e* gjg-
Jistice's Couit shall, be entitled to the benefit of this Act; and such Justices or any the Court of a
other Justice of the Peace of the County in the gaol of which the defendant shah be liud" of the

conflned, upon such application, notice and exammation as are prescribed in the
cases mentioned in this. Act, shaR make the like orders for the relief of. such de-
fendant in every respect as if the execution against such defendant had issued out of
either of the Courts before mentioned in this Act.

VII. And be it enacted, That upon the application of any such person to any sheeor aoIet
such Judge or Justices as aforesaid for such support, such Judge or Justices . ,h
is hereby authorized and req'i ed to make an order under his or their hand, Juage or Jutie.

directed to the Sheriff or Gacler in whose custody such person may be confined, to
bring up such person before him or them, at the time and place in such order to
be specifed, for the purpose of being examined as is provided, in the second section of
this Act, and such Sheriff or Gaoler shah not be liable to any action for escape or
other suit for or on account of such order according to the true jutent and meaning of
this Act.

VIII. And be it enacted, That in any case where it shalf be made to appear te weekly anow-

the satisfaction of any Jude or Justices who may have ordered support te an a e
person or to any otier J or Justice of the Court ot of which the process orde mat it
may have issued upon whc such person may be. conflned, after suchl support ,
ordered, that such person has the means of providing bis or her necessay sup- oans
port, whether from property possessed at the time or since obtaine4 or by ýany 'as himei.
other means, in either such case,% upon application made to him or them, such
Judge or Justices shaR be and are hereby authorized and empewered, by or-
der under his or their hand and seal, to suspend the payment of such support
for a stated time, or until further orders given in that behalf by sucb Judge or
Justices, or by the Court out of which the process sha have ssued: Provided
always, tbat in case the said Judge or Justices shaH direct the s ding or
wzthbeldhie support unt *i frther order froin the Court is given in h a behal
it sha an may be lawful for such Court at the next or any future sitting te hear
and determine upon the same, and make such order as to such Court may appear
fit and proper; provided that such Court shaH not direct the payoeent of any greater
support than by this Act is authorized; and further provided, that ne order shaR
be made for suspending the payment of support without due notice being gven to
the confined person of the application for that purpose being made, in oer that
such person may attend if he or she think proper, and any Judge or Justices afore-
said may order and direct the Sheriff or Gaole to cause such person to be brought
before.hua or them for that purpose in the same manner as directed in and by the
seventh seeion cf this Act

IX. And be it enacted, That if it shal at amy time be made out te the sa6ise- Maime
tion of any Judge o Justice as aaresaid, that the persom sb applying for or haW- l ri

ing support uNder this At (and having the bemeft of the gai limits), can either &e d.omr co
by labour of etfé4rwise eas or procure is wor feÈ iseessary sbrxt or minte

DnSce
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nance, such Judge or Justices shall and may refuse tomake such oider for suppat
as aforesaid, or in case the sanie be made to suspend, the sae in the mnoner as is
provided in the eighth section of this Act.

Attendance of X. And be it enacted, That when any plaintiff or defendant shah have occasiés"r
du ,,°o to compel the attendance of any witness or witnesses to testify or gve evideùce
&. to be enfore- before the Judge or Justice to or before whom any application, examination-Or

other proceeding nay be had under this Act, it shall and may be lawful for sWh
plaintiff or défendant to issue a subpæna, or if need be a subpoeia deces tecume, out
of the Court from which the process under which the person is confined may have
issued, commanding and requiring the attendance of such witness, and the prodaea
tion of books and papers before such Judg or Justices at the time and placer is
such subpæna to be specified; which said subpna sha& be served and the witnese
paid or tendered bis reasonable expenses ia the same manner as if the subpoema
had issued from such Court in the oerdinary aramer, and tie witness or persos
served therewith shall be subject te the same punishment by such Court, or ia
to tie like damages in al respects to the party ijured for wilfdy refusîng or
neglecting to obey such subpona as in any ther case he would be liable subjet
to.

fletor 11Y as- XI. And be it enacted, That when any person so confied shah be possessed'" ågPey of money or debts at the time of bis or her confinement, or afterwards, and shah
confining cre- have ofléred to pay or assign the same to the party at whose suit such, person may
,"°,, be confined, or in case there be several parties to them respectively, in part pay'-

ment of and in proportion to such demand or demands, or when such confined pet-
son shall be possessed of either real or personal property, (excepting nevertheles
wearing apparel, bedding and tools to the value of fifeen pounds as before ex-
cepted,) and shah have offered to convey and assign the sanie to the party or
parties at whose suit or suits such person may be confined-, at a fair price te be
agreed upon, in part payment and in proportion as aforesaid, and in case of disa-
greement as te the price or aliue of such property shaB have offered to pay ix
manner aforesaid the proceeds aising from the sale of such property, whieh said
property shal be sold at puHic auction by such coefed perse, after having&st
advertised the time and place of the sale thereof for the space of fourteen days and
given the party or parties respectively or daeir attornies notice of such sale, and the
said party or parties shail have refused to accept and receive the said payment or
assignments, or the said proceeds arising from the sale of the said property as afere-
said, that then it shal and may be lawful for the said person seconfined to assign or
pay over the same to any other bona f6de creditor or creditors, and that wlhen s"

.ttr -,,.. party or parties may have received such assigament or payment from such coe.ed:
persn as aforesaid, or when the confined perso n in case f refusal by seh party or

hi% parties may have assigned or paid the same to other ben fide credites-as afore.
said, that then in either of such eases the said comnGed person shd be entied tO ie
beneSt of this Act in all respects the same as if such perse lad ne such debt or pr&.
perty at the tme of confinement or .

.'uit.esto de- XII. And be it enacted, That the Justiees of the Peace in the seveal and-ro-
**n'te the Gasp etve Counties shall and they are hereby aufeized -and eMpowued, at any Ge

neral or Special Sessions te be helde. au the respetive Counties, t& eagne
certain limits around the several and respective gals in this Province wishet* airy
reference te gaol yds, which limita shd in no case be les hn fry rod". »er
exceed one hundred and sixty rods fre s a.y gael: Proided always 1at .ething
in this section shaR be constried te exéend te psevent the Jusiies of the >eaoe
for the Conty of Charlotte inGeneal Sessi 1 etd th iis of te gdi

that
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that County, so as to allow persons confined therein to attend divine service on sab
bath days Mi the Town plat of the Town of Saint Andrews.

XIII. And be it enacted, That when any person is confined in any gaol in this Sheriffmay per-
Province eîther upon mesne process or execution, the Sheriff in whose custody such t WIn "°
person may be is ereby authorized and empoweied to permit such person to go about within the linits
and have his liberty within the limits designated for such gaol as provide in the "'>o" '°"d

twelfth section of this Act, upon a bond being given to the Sherif; by the name of
his office, by such person with two sufficient sureties to the satisfaction of the Sheriff
in double the amount of the sum for which such person shall be in con&nement, upon
condition thereunder written that such defendant sha not go or be at large out of
such imits, or escape at any time while he has the liberty of the same as aforesaid,
any law or custom to the contrary notwithstanding; and the Sheriff shal be entitled Fe.
to demand and receive for raaking such bond five shillings and no more, and such
bond shaR be in the form folowinig, that is to say:

Know all men by these presents, that We are held and firmly bound to Form of bond.
Sherif of the County (or City and County) of in the sum of

lawful money of New Brunsw<ik, to be paid to the said Sheriff or to bis certain at-
torney, executors, administrators or assigns, for which payment to be well and truly
made, we bind ourselves and each of us by himself for and in the whole, our and each
and every of our heirs, executors and administrators firmly by these presents. Sealed
with our seals. Dated this day of in the year
of the reign of our Sovereign Lord of the United Kingedom of Great
Britain and Ireland, &c. &c. and in the year of our Lord one tolusand eight
hundred and

Whereas the above named Sheriff as aforesaid, bath given permission to
the above bounden , a person confined in the gaol of the County [or the City
and Countyl above mentioned, to go about and bave his liberty within the limits
of such gaol: Now the condition of the above obligation is such, that if the said

shafl not go or be at large out of the said limits of such gaol, or escape at
any time while he bas the liberty of the same as afbresaid, then this obli atio is
to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue. Signed, seal and de-
livered in the presence of

Which said bond the said Sheriff or his Deputy, at the request of the plaintif in Bon W be. as-
such suit or bis attorney, shaR assign to the said plaintiff in such action, by endors- r" "li''
ing the same and attesting to it under bis hand and seal in the presence of two
or more credible witnesses, and if the said bond or assignment be forfeited, the plain-
tiff in such action after such assinment made may brint an action and sue he..
for in his own name; and the (ourt where the action brought may hy rule or
rules of the same Court give such relief to the plaintif and defeudant in the original
action and to the obligors in the said bond as is agreeable to justice and reason, and
that said rde or mles of the said Court shaR have Ïhe nature and effect of a defeazance
to suh bond.

XIV. And be it enacted, That no Sherif shaR be iable te any action of e sape star e
or other suit or information for or en aceount of any iberty that may be granted 0°,",,°n
to any confined debter, under the provisions and aceding to he true intent and Lg..a.e
meaning of this Act: Provided always, that if any coan6ed perso shao go orbe at ^
arge iny anne or by aay mea net authorized by this Act, the Sherif shal
thn be Nl te a intents andpP se in t ae ran er as if ths Act had ot
been made.

XV. "Ani wbeeas it is epeient that eretm May hame pwe tdschae
N 4 e debtrs
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" debtors without losing the benefit of judgnent obtained against such debtors;"
contento m Be it therefore enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any creditor or cre-
charge- his ditors, at whose suit any debtor or debtors is, are or shail be in prison, and taken
dehioer in cussty or charged in execution for any sum of money, by writing signed by such credi-on uxtcutien
without ins tor or creditors or by one of them, for and in behaif of himself or herself and the
thé h<.lwtoif < others of them (being complainants in the sane action), to signify or declare his,Ille julgmen:. lher or their consent to the discharge of such debtor or debtors from the prison in

which lie, she or they is, are or shall be confined in execution at the suit of such
creditor or creditors, without losing the benefit of the judgement upon which such
execution issued, except as is hereinafter provided, and that notwithstanding the
discharge of any debtor or debtors in pursuance of such consent as aforesaid, the
judgment upon which such debtor or debtors was or were taken or charged in ex.
ecution, shal continue and remain in fril force to all intents and purposes, ex-
cept as is hereinafter provided; and it shail he lawful for such creditor or credi-
tors at any time to take out execution on every such judgment against the lands,
tenements, hereditaments, goods and chattels of such debtor or debtors, or any of
them, (other than and except the necessary apparel and bedding of him, lier or
theni, or his, ber or their families and the necessary tools of his, ber or their trade
or occupation, not exceeding the value of fifteen poinds in the whole,) or to
bring an action or actions on every such judgment, or to bring any action or use
anv remedy for the renvery of his, her or their demand against any other person
or persons liable to satisfy the same, in such and the saine manner as such cre-
ditor or creditors could or miglit have had or done, in case such debtor or deb-
tors had never been taken or charged in exectition upon such iudgment: Pro-
vided always, that no debtor or debtors who shall be discharged in pursuance of this
Act, s-hail at any time afterwards he taken or charged in execution, or convicted
upon any judgment hereinbefore declared to continue and remain in full force, or in
any action which nay he brought nit any such judgment, and that no proceeding

iai discharged. hy fieri facias, action or otherwise shall he had against any bail in the action on
which such judgnent was obtained.

eculoe and XVI. And be it enacted, That the executors and administrators of any such
Screditor as aforesaid, shall and may consent to the discharge of any debtor or

the discharge of debtors to their testator or intestate in such and the same manner, and with the same
lebtoru advantages and consequences in all respects as such creditors if living might or

could have done in pursuance of this Act, and such executors and administrators
respectively shall not by reason of any such discharge, in pursuance of this Act, be
deemed guditv of devastavit, or be chargeable with the debt due frorn the person or
persons so discharged.

ataer XVII And be it enacted, That every Sherif, gaoler or keeper in whose pri-
ca n rra son, gaol or custody, any debtor or debtors is, are or shall be confined or detained

terin wri in execution, shalf and every of them is hereby required within twenty four
hours next after surh consent in writing of any creditor or creditors as hereinbe-
fore nentioned shall have been produced to, and left with such Sheriff, gaoler or
keeper, or bis deputy or agent, at such prison or gaol, (the hand writing or mark
of such creditor or creditors to such consent in writing being duly proved by ai-
davit of some credible person to be thereanto annexed, and to be sworn befre
one of the Judges of the Court out of which the execution against such debtor
or debtors issued, or a Commissioner doly authorized to takie aldavits in the
County where such debtor or debtors shall be conlned,) to discharge and set at
liberty the debtor or debtors to whose discharge such consent shal Ie signiied or
declared as afresaid, if he, she or they are i custody only upo the emeution

issue
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issuied at the suit of the creditor or creditors signifying and declaring such
consent.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That in all cases wherein a writ of fieri facias shall be ssrurne to
issued upon any judgment obtained, or to be obtained in any Court in the Province, he, b.ik
it shall not be lawful for the Sheriff or other officer executing such writ, to seize or .o. r a
levy upon the necessary apparel and bedding of the debtor or debtors, against whom l|t,"tå.
such judgment shall be obtained, or of his, her or their family or families, the neces- m.m £s ii
sary tools of his, lier or their trade or occupation, in satisfaction of such judgment:
Provided always, that such apparel, bedding and tools so to be exempted from being
sered or levied upon as aforesaid, shall not exceed the value of fifleen pounds in the
whole to any one debtor, which value shaR be ascertained by the oath of three dis-
interested freeholders in the County, to be appointed by such Sherlff or other officer
to appraise the saie, which oath the said Sheriff is hereby authorized and empowered
to administer.

XIX. And be it enacted, That every person who shall be convicted of making F"egei
or taking a false oath to any of the matters iereinbefore described or reqwred to be ...m ,.r
sworn to, shail be deemed guilty of perjury, and shall be liable to all the pains and
penalties to which persons are iable for wilful and corrupt perjury.

XX. And be it enacted, That in case any confined -person may have been dis- i lr
charged in consequence of the weekly support ordered agreeably to the provisions of .<.. b. di.-
this Act not having been paid, or after a twelve mons coninement bly to chead M sr,
this Act, all persons whosoever shal be indemnified and are hereby and dis-
charged against and from all suits, actions and prosecutions, informations or judg- a ¶g"u
ments whatsoever, that may be had, moved, prosecuted or adjudged against them or .. e..f..
any of them for or by reason or on account of such person having been discharged *m'.
as aforesaid.

XXI. And be it enacted, That any gaol limits already established in any County igmî Ga.ri
or City and County in this Province by virtue of any Act or Acts now in force, e.man
shah remain to all intents and purposes tntil others be estabished agreeably to tis h. -e
Act.

XXII. And be it enacted, That any debtor havig the liberty of the &aol limits D"w av
under the provisions of this Act, may render himselfor be rendered by his sureties .. re...
or one of them to close custody i the gaol in discharge of the limit bond, in like dem* in d-
inanner as a principal may render himsèlf or be rendered in discharge of his bail in eif'
cases ofspecial bail, and upon such render being made the obligation of the said
bond s become voit.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That an Act mad and passed at theessio of the 9& G.4.
General Assembly holden in the ninthi and tenth years of the reign of King George - ' Q"
the Fenrth, intituted "An Act to authorize the extension of the Saol limais in te
City of Saint John," be and the same is hereby declaredi to be continued and in farce
for and during the continuance of this Act.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That ths Act sha continue and be in force ntil Lw-k-
the kst day of April which wiR be in the year of our Lord one thomann eight
hiudre and fbrty.

i Rfer to 9 & 0 OG. 4, C. , ad 2 W. 4, C. 2. a te nae Limite in Frederictam; and to W. 4 C. $1, as to
Gul Limits in CharC..&

CAP.
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CAP. XLII.

k An Act, to establish the road leading from Connick's, at Waweig in the County of
Charlotte, to the lower bridge over the river Saint Croix, as one of the great
roads of communication.

Passed 16th March, 1836.

B E it enacted bv the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
That the road leading from Connick's at Waweig, round the head of Oak

Point Bay, and thence through the Parish of Saint Stephen, in the County of
Charlotte, to the lower bridge over the river Saint Croix, be and the saine is hereby
established one of the great roads of communication in thip. Province.
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CAP. XLIII.

An Act, for the limitation of actions and suits relating to real property and for

simplifying the remedies for trying the rights thereto.
Passed 16th March, 1836.

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and As-
sembly, That the words and expressions hereinafter mentioned which in

their ordinary signification have a more confined or a different meaning, shall in
this Act, except where the nature of the provision or the context of the Act shall
exclude sucli construction, be interpreted as follows, (that is to say): the word
" land" shall extend to messuages and all other corporeal hereditaments whatso-
ever, and also to any share, estate or interest in them or any of them, whether the
sane shall be a freehold or chattel interest; and the person through whom another
person is said to claim shall mean any person by, through or under, or by the
act of wlomn, the person so claiming became entitled to the estate or interest
claimed as heir, issue in tail, tenant by the curtesy of England, tenant in dower,
suiccessor, special or general occupant, executor, administrator, legatee, husband,
assignee, appointee, devisee or otherwise; and the word " person" shall extend to a
hody politic, corporate, or collegiate and to a class of creditors or other persons, as
well as an individual; and every word importing the singular number only shall
extend and be applied to several persons or things as well as one person or thing;
and every word importing the masculine gender only shall extend and be applied to
a female as well as a male.

IL. And be it further enacted, That no person shall make an entry or bring an
action to recover any land but within twenty years next after the time at which the
right to make such entry or to bring such action shall have first accrued to some
person through whon he claims; or if such right shall not have accrued to any per-
son throigh whon lie claims, then within twenty years next after the time at which
the righît to make such entry or to bring such action shall have first accrued to the
person making or bringing the same.

II. And he it further enacted, That in the construction of this Act, the
right to make an entry or bring an action to recover any land shall be deemed to
have first accrued at such time as hereinafter is mentioned, (that is to say):
when the person claiming such land, or some person through whom he claims,
shall in respect of the estate or interest claimed have been in possession or in

receipt
k Riefer to 3 G. 4, C. 31.

868 C. 42, 43.
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receipt of the profits of such land, and shall while entitled thereto have been on aisposseion:
dispossessed or have discontinued such possession or receipt, then such right
shall be deemed to have first accrued at the time of such dispossession or âis-
continuance of possession, or at the last time at which any such profits were or
was so received; and when the person claiming such land shall claim the estate on abatement ci

or interest of some deceased person who shall have continued in such possession death,

or receipt in respect of the same estate or interest until the time of his death, and
shall have been the last person entitled to such estate or interest who shall have
been in such possession or receipt, then such right shall be deemed to have first
accrued at the time of such death; and when the person claiming such land on alienation;
shall claim in respect of an estate or interest hi possession granted, appointed or
otherwise assured by any instrument (other than a will) to him, or some person
through whom he claims, by a person being in respect of the same estate or
interest in the possession or receipt of the profits of the land, and no person en-
titled under such instrument shal have been in such possession or receipt, then
such riglit shall be deemed to have first accrued at the time at which the person
claiming as aforesaid, or the person through whom he claims, became entitled
to such possession or receipt by virtue of such instrument; and when the estate in case of future

or interest claimed shall have been an estate or interest in reversion or remain- etates;
der, or other future estate or interest, and no person shall have obtained the
possession or receipt of the profits of such land in respect of such estate or in-
terest, then such right shall be deemed to have first accrued at the time at which
such estate or interest became an estate or interest in possession; and when the in cases of for-
person claiming such land, or the person through, whom he claims, shall have of ondirioch
become entitled by reason of any forfeiture or breach of condition, then such right
shall be deemed to have first accrued when such forfeiture was incurred or such
condition was broken.

IV. Provided always, That when any right to make an entry or to bring an ifadvantae et
action to recover any land by reason of any forfeiture or breach of condition shall forfeicure k cor

have first accrued in respect of any estate or interest in reversion or remainder, and mamderman he
the land shall not have been recovered by virtue of such right, the right to make an sh,, hae a'

entry or bring an action to recover such land shall be deemed to have first accrued estate comes
in respect of such estate or interest at the time when the same shall have become inteo ossesson

an estate or interest in possession, as if no such forfeiture or breach of condition had
happened.

V. Provided also, That a right to make an entry or to bring an action to re- Reversioner to

cover any land, shall be deemed to have first accrued in respect of an estate or h,, , .",
interest in reversion at the time at which the same shall have become an estate
or interest in possession by the determination of any estate or estates in respect
of which such land shall have been held or the profits thereof shall have been re-
ceived, notwithstanding the person claiming such land, or some person through
whom he claims, shal at any time previously to the creation of the estate or estates
which shall have determined, have been in possession or receipt of the profits of such
land.

VI. And be it further enacted, That for the purposes of this Act an adminis- An adminira-

trator claiming the estate or interest of the deceased person of whose chattels he f e o'tained
shall be appointed administrator, shall be deemed to claim as if there had been no the estate with-

interval of time between the death of such deceased person and the grant of the eut interval.

letters of administration.
VII. And be it further enacted, That when any person shail be in possession in the case o a

or in receipt of the profits of any land as tenant at will, the right of the person ' a

entitled deemead to have

A. D. 1836. C. 43. 869
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accrued au the entitled sutbject thereto, or of the person through whom lie claims, to make anend oi one year. entry or bring an action to recover such land shall be deemed to have first accrued
citier at the determination of such tenancy, or at the expiration of one year next
afler the commencement of such tenancy, at which time such tenancy shall be
deemed to have determined: Provided always, that no mortgagor or cestuque trust
shali be deemed to be a tenant at will, within the meaning of this clause, to his
mortgaoee or trustee.

No s5on afer VIIf. And be it further enacted, That wlhen any person shall be in posses-
vear to Vet sion or in receipt of the profits of any land, as tenant from year to year or other
bae any tight period, without any lease in writing, the right of the person entitled subject
but f rom the thereto or of the p erson through whom ie claims, to make an entry or bringPlIîd of thie first thCto itepra et n ~ o rn
year or last an action to recover such land shall be deemed to have first accrued at the de-
p" "i"i-. terminnation of the first of such years or other period, or at the last time when any

rent payable in respect of such tenancy shall have been received (which shall last
happen).

M hen rent IX. And be it ftirther enacted, That when any person shall be in possession
l°"îl , or in receipt of the profits of any land by virtue of a lease in writing, by which

a lease in wrt- a rent amounting to the yearly sum of twenty shillings or upwards shall be re-
imr h'la served, and the rent reserved by such lease shall have been received by some
receied, no person wrongfully claiming to be entitled to such land in reversion immediately

°"terni- expectant on the determiriation of such lease, and no payment in respect of
nation of the the rent reserved by suchi lease shaÌl afterwards have been made to the person

rightfully entitled thereto, the right of' the person entitled to such land subject
to such lease, or of the person through whom lie claims, to make an entry or
to bring an action after the determination of such lease shall be deemed to have
first accrued at the time at which the rent reserved by such lease was first so re-
ceived by the person wron gfiully claiming as aforesaid'; and no such right shall
be deemed to have first accrued upon the determiination of such lease to the person
rightfully entitled.

mere entry X. And he it further enacted, That no person shall be deemed to have been in
li possesie'- possession of any land within the meaning of this Act inerely by reason of having

made an entry thereon.
No rght to be XI. And be it further enacted, That no continual or other laim upon or near
preserved any land shall preserve any right of making an entry or of bringing an action.oritinuajr clamii .nan Iandy sh of bingn .cin

Possession of XII. And be it further enacted, That when any one or more of several persons
e oparcener, entitled to any land as coparceners, joint tenants or tenants in conmon, shall have

the posessin of been in possession or receipt of the entirety, or more than his or their undivided
Ille ofers. ýshare or shares of such land or of the profits thereof, for his or their own benefit, or

for the benefit of any person or persons other than the person or persons entitled
to the other share or shares of the same land, such possession or receipt shall not be
deemed to have been the possession or receipt of or by such last mentioned person or
persons or any of them.

Acknowledg- XIII. Provided always and be it further enacted, That when any acknow-
ment a wricing ledgment of the title of the person entitled to any land shall have been given toequivalent tot ae e ie
posseion or him or his agent in writing signed by the person in possession or in receipt of
receipt ofrent. the profits of such land, then such possession or receipt of or by the person by

whom such acknowledgment shall have been given shall be deemed according
to the rneaning of this Act to have been the possession or receipt of or by the
person to whom or to whose agent such acknowledgment shall have been given
at the time of giving the same, and the right of such last mentioned person or
any persan claiming through him to make an entry or to bring an action to re-

cover
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cover such land shall be deemed to have first accrued at and not before the time at
which such acknowledgment, or the last of such acknowledgments if more than one,
was given.

X'IV. Provided also and be it further enacted, That when no such acknow- when poses-
ledgment as aforesaid shall have been given before the time appointed for thisve at the ine
Act to take effect, and the possession or receipt of the profits of the land shall ofpassing the

not at the time of this Act taking effect have been adverse to the right or title °Ac th
of the persons clairning to be entitled thereto, then such person or the person rea untl after

clairning through him rnay, notwithstanding the period of twenty years herein 1e yeas.
before limited shall have expired, make an entry or bring an action to recover such
land at any time within five years next after the time appointed for this Act to
take effect.

XV. Provided always and be it further enacted, That if at the time at which Persons under

the right of any person to make an entry or bring an action to recover any land d t°oe
shall have first accrued as aforesaid, such person shall have been under any of years.
the disabilities hereinafter mentioned, (that is to say,) infancy, coverture, idiotcy,
lunacy, unsoundness of mind or absence beyond seas, then such person or
the person claiming through hin may, notwithstanding the period of twenty
years hereinbefore hîmited shall have expired, make an entry or bring an action
to recover such land at any time withia ten years next after the time at which
the person to whom such iight shall first have accrued as aforesaid shall have
ceased to be under any such disability or shall have died, (which shall have first
happened).

XVI. Provided nevertheless and be it further enacted, That no entry or ac- But no action

tion shall be made or brought by any persor who, at the time at which bis sha e roty
right to make an entry or to bring an action to recover any land shall have years after the

first accrued, shall be under any of the disabilities hereinbefore mentioned, or rigbt J'ccr"ed.

by any person claiming through him, but -within forty years next after the time
at which such right shall have first accrued, although the person under disabi-
lity at such time may have remained under one or more of such disabilities dur-
ing the whole of such forty years, or although the term of ten years from the date
at which he shall have ceased to be under any such disability, or have died, shall
not have expired.

XVII. Provided always and be it further enacted, That when any person shall No further tirne
be under any of the disabilities hereinbefore mentioned at the time at which his right t'°be ali,

to make an entry or to bring an action to recover any land shal have first accrued, ofdisabiities

and shall depart this life without having ceased to be under any such disability, no
time to make an entry or to bring an action to recover such land beyond the said
period of twenty years next after the ri g t of such person to make an entry or to
bring an action to recover such land shal1 have first accrued, or the said period of
ten years next after the tirne at which such person shall have died, shall be allowed
by reason of any disability of any other person.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That no part of the British Provinces of What pas shai
Nova Scotia, (including Cape Breton,) Lower Canada, Upper Canada, Prince n

Edward Island and Newfoundland, nor of the United States of America, shall be
deemed to be beyond seas within the meaning of this Act.

XIX. And be it further enacted, That when the right of any person to make when the right

an entry or bring an action to recover any land to which he may have been en- t a "tati
titled for an estate or interest in possession shall have been barred by the deter. barrea, the right

mination of the period hereinbefore lirnited, which shall be applicable in such "f t "e e per-

case, and such person shall at any time during the said period have been entitled estates shaa aiso

to barred.
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to any other estate, interest, right or possibility in reversion, remainder or other-
wise in or to the same land, no entry or action shall be made or brought by such
person or any person clairning through him to recover such, land in respect of such
other estate, interest, right or possibitity, unless in the meantime such land shall
have been recovered by sone person entitled to an estate, interest or right, which
shall have been limited or taken effect after or in defeasance of such estate or interest
in possession.

1% wre tenant XX. And be it further enacted, That when the right of a tenant in tail of any"l Mil is barred. land to make an entry or to bring an action to recover the same shall have been
ai not recover barred by reason of the same not having been made or brought within the period

hereinbefbre lirnited, which shall be applicable in such case, no such entry or action
shall be made or brought by any person claiming any estate, interest or right which
such tenant iii tail night lawfully have barred.

Vo.spsbion a XXI. And be it further enacted, That when a tenant in tail of any land en-
'%trse to a tr

iii tail sha titled to recover the same shall have died before the expiration of the period
rui on against hereinbefore limited, which shall be applicable in such case, for making an entry
Il.remaner or bringing an action to recover such land, no person claiming any estate, inte-

rest or right which such tenant in tail might lawfully have barred, shall make an
eritry or bring an action to recover such land but within the period during which
if such tenant in tail had so long continued to live he might have made such entry
or brought such action.

Lanitation as to XXII. And be it further enacted, That no person claiming any land in equity
"ust" shall bring any suit to recover the saie but within the period during which by

virtue of the provisions hereinhefore contained he might have made an entry or
brought an action to recover the same respectively if he had been entitled at law
to such estate, interest or right in or to the saine as he shall claim therein in
equitv.

lU caseà ofex- XXIII. Provided always and be it further enacted, That when any land
I)>.-ss trut the shall be vested in a Trustee upon any express trust, the right of the cestuique
crue ta con- trust or any person claiming through him to bring a suit against the Trustee or
véyfance any person claiming through him to recover such land, shall be deemed to have first

accrued according to the meaning of this Act at and not before the time at which
such land shall have been conveyed to a purchaser for a valuable consideration, and
shall then be deemed to have accrued only as against such purchaser and any person
claining through him.

. to cases of XXIV. And be it further enacted, That in every case of a concealed fraud the
right of any person to bring a suit in equity for the recovery of any land of which
he, or any person through whom he claims may have been deprived by such fraud,
shall be deemed to have first accrued at and not before the time at which such
fraud shall or with reasonable diligence might have been first known or discovered;
provided that nothing in this clause contaned shall enable any owner of lands to
have a suit in equity for the recovery of such lands or for setting aside any convey-
ance of such lands on account of fraud against any bona fide purchaser for valuable
consideration who has not assisted in the commission of such fraud, and who at the
time that lie made the purchase did not know and had no reason to believe that any
such fraud had been committed.

Savhs the jiis- XXV. Provided always and be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act con-
°"'on of e"*ÀtY. tained shall be deemed to interfere with any rule or jurisdiction of Courts of Equity

in refusing relief on the ground of acquiescence or otherwise to any person whose
iight to bring a suit may not be barred by virtue of this Act.

Mort(agor o Ie XXVI: And be it further enacted, That when a mortgagee shall have ob-
biarred at the tained
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tained the possession or receipt of the profits of any land comprised in his mort- end of twenty

gage, the mortgagor or any person claiming through him shal not bringe a suit e "°,,' eh,b timewe h
to redeem the nortgage but within twenty years next after the time at which mortgagee took

the mortgagee obtained such possession or receipt, unless in the meantime an f°"r"o°,m"h

acknowledgment of the title of the mortgagor or of his right of redemption writen ucknow-

shall have been given to the mortgagor, or some person claiming his estate, or ledgment.

to the agent of such mortgagor or person, in writing signed by the mortgagee
or the person claiming through hin; and in such case no such suit shall be
brought but within twenty years next after the time at which such acknowledg-
ment, or the last of such acknowledgments if more than one, was given; and
when there shall be more than one mortgagor or more than one person claiming
through the mortgagor or mortgagors, such acknowledgneiit if given to any of
such mortagors or persons, or his or their agent, shall be as ef'ectual as if the
same had been goiven to all such mortgagors or persons; but where there shall
be more than one mortgagee, or more than one person claiming the estate or
interest of the nortgagee or mortgagees, such acknowledgment signed by one
or more of such mortgagees or persons, shall be effectual only as against the
party or parties signing as aforesaid, and the person or persons claiming any
part of the mortgage money or land by, from or under hirn or them, and any
person or persons entitled to any estate or estates, interest or interests, to
take effect after or in defeasance of his or their estate or estates, interest or in-
terests, and shall not operate to give to the mortgagor or mortgagors a right to
redeem the mortgage as against the person or persons entitled to any other un-
divided or divided part of the money or land; and where such of the mortgagees
or persons aforesaid as shall have given such acknowledgment shall be entitled
to a divided part of the land comprised in the mortgage, or some estate or inte-
rest therein, and not to any ascertained part of the mortgage money, the rnortgagor
or mortgagors shall be entitled to redeem the same divided part of the land on pay-
ment, with interest, of the part of the mortgage money which shall bear the
same proportion to the whole of the mortgage money as the value of such divided
part of the land shall bear to the value of the whole of the land comprised in the
mortgage.

XXVII. And be it further enacted, That at the determination of the period At*hend of
limited by this Act to any person for making an entry or bringing any action or at "e°4 °
suit, the right and title of such person to the land, for the recovery whereof such to be exnuisb.

entry, action or suit respectively might have been made or brought within such pe-
riod, shall be extinguished.

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That the receipt of the rent payable by any Receipt of rent

tenant from year to year or other lessee, shal as against such lessee or any person of*,'"f"°°s.
claiming under him (but subject to the lease), be deemed to be the receipt of the
profits of the land for the purposes of this Act.

XXIX. And be it further enacted, That no writ of right or writ in nature of a Real ana mixed

writ of right, and no other action real or mixed (except a writ of right of dower, or a","jat De
writ of dower unde nihil habet, or an ejectment), shall be brought after the thirty <ember 183o
first day of December one thousaud eight hundred and thirty six.

XXX. And be it further enacte, That no action or suit, or other prceed- Moey chmged
incr, shall be brought to recover any sum of money secured by any mortgage, ". e ",>b
judorment or lien, or otherwise charged upon or payable out of any land at law deeamed saiafipt

or in equity, or any legacy, but within twenty years next after a present rioht a s enf
to receive the sane shal have accrued to some person capable of giving a is- ther saUbe
charge for or release of the same, unless in the mean time some part of the prin- no **cn'sd

04 cipal
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ment in writin cipal money or some interest thereon shall have been paid, or some acknowledgment
in the meantinie. of the right thereto shall have been given in writing signed by the person by whom the

same shall be payable or his agent, to the person entitled thereto or bis agent; and in
sich case no such action or suit or proceeding shall be brought but within twenty
vears after such payment or acknowledgment, or the last of such payments or ac-
knowledgments if more than one, was given.

No arrtersf XXXI. And be it further enacted, That no arrears of dower nor any dama-
covered fr ore ges on account of such arrears, shall be recovered or obtained by any action or suit
than six years. for a longer period than six vears next before the commencement of such action or

suit.
Commencement XXXII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall commence and take
of At. effect on the first day of January one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven.

CAP. XLIV.

7 G. 4. C. 12. An Act, in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act to repeal all the Laws now in
force for the regulation of Seamen and to make more effectual provision for that
purpose."

Pased 16th March, 1836.

6 W HEREAS seamen in cases of dispute may be exposed to great inconve.
"nience, expense and delay in obtaining payment of their wages; for

Il remedy thereof,"
In cases of wages I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and As-
flot exceecling se lyThti alcesfsembly, That in all cases of wages not exceeding twenty pounds which shall be
ownrofesse due and payable to a seaman for his services in any ship or vessel, it shall be
may be sumon- lawful for any J ustice of the Peace in any part of 'this Province residing neared by a Justicepatea
of the Peace, and to the place where the ship or vessel shall have ended her voyage, cleared at the

-uhorder for
" niet be .ad custom house nr discharged her cargo, or near to the place where the master or

a!! may 1e just. owner upon whom respectively the claim is made shall be or reside, upon com-
plaint on oath or affirmation (in the case of persons allowed by law to aftirm in
civil cases), to be made to such Justice by any such seaman or on his behalf, te
sunimon such master or owner to appear before him to answer such complaint,
and upon the appearance of such master or owner, or in default thereof, on due
proof of his having been so summoned, such Justice is hereby empowered to ex-
amine upon the oath or affirmation (in the case of persons allowed by law to
affirm in civil cases), of the parties and their respective vitnesses (if there be
any), touching the complaint and the amount of wages due, and to make such
order for payment thereof as shall to such Justice appear reasonable and just;

Payment may e and in case such order shall not be obeyed within two days next after the
enfurced by dis- making thereof, it shall be lawful for such Justice to issue his warrant to levy
commitment te the amount of the wages awarded to be due by distress and sale of the goods and
gaul. chattels of the party on whon such order for payment shall be made, render-

ing to such party the overplus (if any shall remain of the produce of the sale)
after deducting thereout all the charges and expenses incurred by the seaman
in making and hearing of the complaint as well those incurred by the dis-
tress and levy and in the enforcement of the Justice's order, and in case sufficient
distress cannot be found it shall be lawful for the said Justice to cause the
amount of the said wages and expenses to be levied on the ship in respect of the
services on board which the wages are clained, or the tackle and apparel thereof

and
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and if such ship shall not be within the jurisdiction of such Justice, then he
is hereby empowered to cause the party upon whon the order of payment shal
be made to be apprehended and committed to the common gaol of the County,
there to remain without bail until the payment shall be made of the amount of
the wages so awarded, and of all costs and expenses attending the recovery
thereof, and the award and decision of such Justice as aforesaid shall be final
and conclusive as well on every such seainan as on the owner and master of the
ship.

Ii. And be it enacted, That if any suit for the recovery of a seaman's wages shall Ifasit be broushk
he instituted against the ship, or the master or owner thereof, in the Vice Admiraltymoiralty Court or
Court, or against the master or owner in any Court of Record in this Province, and Court of

if it shall appear to the Judge in the course of such suit that the plaintive might to ha co'no tOSts
have had as effectual a rernedy for the recovery of his wages by complaint to a Jus- ifs remedy
tice of the Peace as hereinbefore provided, then and in every such case it shall be °,,elbhtionady
lawful for such Judge, and he is hereby required to certify to that effect, and there- 3siice of the

upon no costs of suit shall be awarded to the plaintiff. *c

CAP. XLV.

An Act, to amend and explain an Act, intituled " An Act to alter the names of 3 w. 4, C. 38.

certain parts of three Parishes in the County of York, and to erect two separate
Parishes therein."

Pased 16th March, 1836.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor. Legislative Council and Assembly mas in frontB~ se oy f the Parish of
That all and singular the islands in the River Saint John, lying and being Dum°ri.", b.

in front of the Parish of Dumfries in the County of York shall be deemed and taken deemed parts
to be part and parcel of the said Parish of Dumfries, any law, usage or custom to *e"°
the contrary notwithstanding.

CAP. XLVI.

An Act, in addition to an Act, intituled " An Act for the appointment of Fire- 5 w. 4, c. 36.

wards and the better extinguishing of Fires which may happen in that part
of the Parish of Saint Stephen, commonly called Milltown, and its immediate
vicinity."

Passed l6th March, 1836.

I. BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and As- Householders to

sembly, That so soon after the passing of this Act as the same can be t,.;
procured, every householder in the district of Mkilltown mentioned and described bockets and

in the Act to which this is an addition shall provide himself or herself with ithad," t°
two good leather buckets, of sufficient size to hold two and a half gallkns of the op of che

water each, with the name of the proprietor thereof painted on the side of each h'

of the said buckets to be kept always ready in some convenient place in his,
her or their house, and shall also provide himself, herself or themselves with
two good and suflicient ladders, one to reach from the ground to the roof of
his, her or their house, and the other to lay on the roof thereof, and secured
at the top by two substantial iron hooks fastened to the end of such ladder,

which
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which shall extend down the roof until it meets the ladder standing on the ground,
which said ladders every such householder or householders shall keep stationary at
his, her or their bouse in. sich convenient situation as will at all times afford

Buckets to lie a ready access to the top of his, lier or their bouse or bouses when necessary; and
carried or sent that on every alarm of fire in the said District every householder in the said District

Space°" knowing of such alarrn and not being a Fireward, shall forthwith carry his or their
buckets so provided as above directed or cause the same to be carried to the

Penalty for ne- place wbere the fire may be, to be by them used as occasion may require; and
glect. every person wilfully reftising or neglecting to perform any of the duties by this

Act imposed, shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum of forty shillings,
to be recovered and applied in like manner as the forfeitures mentioned in the
fourth section of the Act to which this is an addition are directed to be recovered and
applied.

Limitation. Il. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force so long as
the said Act to which this is an addition and no longer.

CAP. XLVII.

An Act, in addition to "An Act for regulating Juries and declaring the quali-
fications of Jurors."

Passed 16th March, 1836.

26 G. 3, C. 6.
No person ta te
SUMMuneci as a
Iuror on any in-
'jupsi, &c. who
is flot qualified
to serre as such
sipon trials in
Courts w law.

l'ersons suni-
illoried and noî
appeainig and
serving un in-
questà befare
Shertirs or Curo.
ner, to be fiined.

(Certificiuie of
dfauters to k
transntînted la
the <Jerk of :he
Court.

46 ITH EREAS in and by an Act made and passed in the twenty sixth year
" of the reignî of his late Majesty King George the Third, intituled

An Act for reglating Juries and declaring the qualifications of Jurors," no pro-
"vision is made respecting the qualification or summoning of Jurors on writs of
"inquiry and other inquests: And whereas it is expedient to make provision by law
" for the summoning such Jurors and for regulating their fees ;"

I. Be it thereibre enacted hy the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and
Assenblv, That no person or persons shall be liable to be summoned or empannelled
to serve as a Juror or Jurors in any County in this Province upon any inquest or
inquiry to be taken or made by or before any Sheriff or Coroner in any civil suit,
by virtue of any writ of inquiry issuing out of any of the Courts of this Province,
or by virtue of any other legal authority or power whatsoever, who shall not
be duly qualified to serve as Jurors upon trials in any Court of law within this
Province.

11. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons having been duly sum-
moned to serve on a Jury in any County in this Province upon any inquest or
inquiry before any Shîeriff as aforesaid or Coroner shall not afler being openly
called three times appear and serve on such Jury, every such Sheriff or in his
absence the under Mheriff, and every such Coroner, are hereby authorized and
enpowered (unless sorme reasonable excuse shail be proved on oath or affidavit)
to impose such fine upon every person so rnaking default as they shall respec-
tively think fit, not exceeding ten shillings; and every such Sheriff, under She-
riff and Coroner respectively, shall immediately after taking any such inquisi-
tion inake out and sign a certificate coEtaining the christian and surname,
the residence and trade or calling of every person so making default, together
with the amount of the fine imposed and the cause of such fine, and shall trans-
mit such certificate to the Cierk of the Court out of which the writ of inquiry
in such case shail have issued within thirty days after imposing such fine, and

every
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every such Clerk is hereby required within such time as aforesaid, to enter the fines
so certified on a mll or schedule in sarne manner as all other fines imposed by such
Courts respectively on Jurors are entered, and the same shall be levied and applied
in like manner and subject to the like powers, provisions and penalties in all respects
as is provided by an Act made and passed in the sixth year of the reign of bis
late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled 4 An Act to provide for the more 6 c.4, C. 19.
effectual recovery of fines imposed upon Jurors and officers attending the Courts of
Justice in this Province."o

III. And be it enacted, That no person or persons who shall after the passing of °" g
this Act serve on any such Jury in any County of this Province, upon any inquest two aàiinu.
or inquiry before any Sheriff or Coroner, shall be allowed to take for serving on such °p for

Jury more than the sui of money which such Sheriff, or in his absence te under '
Sheriff, or such Coroner shall think just and reasonable, not exceeding the sum of
two shillings and sixpence.

IV. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act no person Quasa&ionot
shall be qualified to serve as a petit Juror unless he be possessed of real or personal Petit JOU

estate of the value of fifty pounds.
V. " And whereas from the increased business in the Supreme Court, it may

"sometimes be necessary to require the attendance of a second Jury for the trial
"of causes at the Circuit Courts or Sittings ;" Be it enacted, That it shall and A Jwse ofthe

may be lawful, whenever the same shall appear to be necessary, for any J udge of the .""|,
said Supreme Court to issue a precept under his hand and seal, directei to the oe. rlsum-

Sheriff of any County or City and County in this Province, commanding such ° 7O
Sheriff to summon twenty four men duly qualified for that purpose to appear and cuit Couror
serve as Jurors for the trial of causes both civil and criminal at any Circuit Court or """"o-
Sittings, as the case may be, on a day to be named in such precept, which day shall
in no case be earlier than the sixth day after the day appointed for the opening
and commencement of such Circuit Court or Sittings; and such Sheriff shall cause
such persons to be duly surmmoned, and shall return a panel of su't Jurors to the
Court on the day naned in the precept; and such Jurors being duly summoned
according to law shall give their attendance, and shall be charged and bound in such
and the like manner, and upon like pains and penalties for non appearance and non
attendance, or for any misdemeanor or default at the Court to which they may be
summoned, as if summxîoned and returned upon the first panel of Jurors for the trial
of causes at such Court.

CAP. XLVIII.

An Act, to amend the Law relating to the summary practice in the Inferior Courts 1
of Common Pleas.

Pased 16th March, 1836.

I. ]BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and As- Dereaant mai
sembly, That in any sunmary action in any of the Inferior Courts o f nti

Common Pleas within this Province, wherein the plaintiff may be entitled te not Smary
judgment by default under the provisions of the sixth section of an Act made and f," °lr
passed in the thirty fifth year of the reign of Pis Majesty King George the Third,
intituled " An Act to regulate the terms of the sittings of the Inferior Courts
of Common Pleas in this Province, and to enlarge the jurisdiction of the sane,

and

1 Rder to 35 G. 3, C. 2.
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and for the summary trials of certain actions," the Court in which such action shall
have been instituted, or any Judge thereof, may ]et in the defendant to appear and
defend in like manner and upon such terms as in actions not summary by the
practice of the said Courts may be done after interlocutory judgment, any thing in
the said sixth section of the said Act or in any other Act t the contrary thereof in
any wise notwithstanding.

Matter in bar to I. And be it enacted, That in all surnmary actions in, the said Courts any
"em:un n * matters in bar to the action, which in actions not summary ought to be pleaded

dence under ge- specially, may be given in evidence under the general issue, provided that notice
lieral 1930%,
notice ofsucx in writing of such matters be given to the plaintiff's attorney at the saine time
nattrs being with the plea, and infancy or coverture of the defendant shal not in any summary

"°one'". action in the said Courts he given in evidence unless such notice thereof be given,
and that notice of trial shall be given as in other cases.

Cos whcre III. And be it enacted, That if any plaintiff proceed according to the practice of
Proeedng are the said Courts in actions not summary in any case in which by the provisions of the
not summary Several Acts of Assembly of this Province the proceedings ought to be summary, he
"h"i u°ht shall not be entitled in any such case to more costs than if he had proceeded in a

summary manner, unless he obtains the order of the Court in which such action shaR
be prosecuted for larger costs upon good cause shewn therefor, any law, statute or
usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Trial e to be IV. And be it enacted, That in every such summary action which may be tried
taxed as cost. by a 3 ury a fee of one guinea shal be taxed as costs in the cause for the successfUi

party.

CAP. XLIX.

An Act, for rendering a writin«g necessary to the validity of certain promises and
engagements. m 16cb Mazch, 1836.

Ni action to I. ]B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assem-
inaintained upon bly, That no action shall be maintained whereby to charge any person.
ri, ",in upon any promise made after fuil age to pay any debt contracted during infancy, or

aebt &r. con- upon any ratification after full age of any promise or simple contract made during
traurt infincy, unless such promise or ratification shahl be made by some writing signed by

the party to be charged therewith: Provided always, that nothing herein contained
shall apply to any such promise or ratification made before the time appointed for this
Act to take effect.

Nr Upon asur- Il. And be it further enacted, That no action shall be brouoht whereby to charge
as i. dia- any person upon or by reason of any representation or assurance made or given con-

.. cerning or relating to the character, conduct, credit, ability, trade or dealings of any
other person, to the intent or purpose that such other person may obtain money or
goods upon credit, unless such representation or assurance be made i writing siened
by the party to be charged therewith: Provided also, that nothing herein contamed
shall applv to any such representation or assurance made before the time appointed
for this Act to take effect.

III. " And whereas by an Act of Assembly passed in the twenty sixth year
6ts .;. 14 "of the reign of King George the Third, intitued " An Act for prevention of

"frauds and perjuries," it is among other things enacted, that no contract for the
"sale of any goods, wares and merchandizes fr the price of ten pounds sterling
"or upwards, shahl be allowed to be good except the buyer shah accept part of

" the
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" the goods so sold and actually receive the same, or give something in earnest
" to bind the bargain or in part of payment, or that some note or memorandum in
" writing of the said bargain be made and signed by the parties to be charged by
" such contract or their agents thereunto lawfully authorized: And whereas it
"i has been held that the said recited enactments do not extend to certain execu-
" tory contracts for the sale of goods, which nevertheless are within the mischief
" thereby intended ta be remedied, and it is expedient to extend the said enact-
" ments to such executory contracts;" Be it enacted, That the said enactments Enactmmnts of
shall extend to alR contracts for the sale of goods of the value of ten pounds sterling *26; G.. .
and upwards made after the time appointed for this Act to take effect, notwith- »M er sa.e of
standing the goods may be intended to be delivered at some future time or may not |'r" a"""
at the time of such contract be actually made, procured or provided, or fit or ready &c.
for delivery, or some act may be requisite for the making or completing thereof, or
rendering the sane fit for delivery.

IV. And be it further enacted, That no acceptance of any inland bill of exchange
shall be sufficient to charge any person unless such acceptance (if made after the Ex.ne o e
time appointed for this Act to take effect) be in writing on such bill, or if there bel *ikmg.
more than one part of such bih, on one of the said parts.

V. And be it further enacted, That this Act shaR commence and take effect on rnrncwmeuwt
the first day of January one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven. °^act.

CAP. L.

An Act, te authorize the Justices of the Peace in and for the City and County of
Saint John, to erect a building in the said City, for a common Gaol and
House of Correction, and to raise a sum of money for erecting and complet-
ing the same.

Pamd 16th Maich, 1836.

. ]BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assem-
W bly,,That tie Justices of the Peace for the City and County of Saint

John at any General Sessions of the Peace hereafter to be holden, or at any Special
Sessions to be for that purpose convened, or the major part of them so assembled,
he and they are hereby authorized and empowered by themselves or by one or
more Committees of management for that purpose to be appointed to contract
and agree with able and sufcient workmen for erecting and finishing a building
within the said City, suitable and proper for a common gaol and house of correc-
tion, for such sumi and sums of money not however exceeding in the whole the sum
of four thousand pounds, and in such manner and form as shal be approved of by
the said Justices.

II. And be it further enacted, That the said Justices at any General Sessions
of the Peace for the said City and County, be and they are hereby authorized and
empowered to borrow such sunas of money as may from time to time be required
for the erecting and completing of the said building, not exceeding in the whole
the sum of three thousand pouids, ta be paid off and discharged in manner here
inafter mentioned, the same to be taken i loans of not less than one hundred
pounds, and that certifcates or notes in the fohlowing form, or to that effect,
shaR be prepared and delivered to the persons from whom such lans may be
obtained, v u: N Mb w.

Power gira w
cootruciofr etuct.
inig a GROl ad
Iloms of corner-

m, for carnw-
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boerow £ 1.a"«.
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Number.
City and County of Saint John, ss : These are to certify that [here insert residence
and addition of lender], hath lent and advanced to the Justices of the Peace for the
said City and County the sum of one hundred pounds currency, which sum is pay-
able to him or his order, together with interest at and after the rate of
per centum per annun, pursuant to an Act of Assembly made and passed in the
sixth year of the reign of His Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled " An
Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace in and for the City and County of Saint
John, to erect a building for the common gaol and house of correction in the said
City, and to raise a sum of money for erecting and completing the same."

Dated the day of in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and thirty

By order of the Sessions.
C. D. Clerk. A. B. presiding Justice.

Which same certificates or notes shall be signed by the Justice presiding at the
said Sessions and countersigned by the Clerk, and shall be respectively numbered
according to the time in which the same may be made and issued, and a memo-
randum thereof shall be duly entered by the Clerk in the minutes of the said
Court.

III. And be it further enacted, That the said certificates or notes shall be ne-
gotiable in the same manner as promissory notes ; and that the liolders thereof shall
be entitled to receive interest from the saine annually, to be paid by the Treasurer of
the said County out of the assessments hereinafter mentioned.

IV. And bc it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said
Justices of the Peace of the said City and County, and they are hereby autho-
rized and required, to make a rate and assessment each and every year of such
sum of money, besides the charge for assessing and collecting, as will discharge
the interest of the loan contracted by virtue of this Act, until the total amount
of the loan and all interest thereon heretofore obtained by virtue of the Act of
Assembly made and passed in the ninth year of the reign of His late Majesty King
George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace of
the City and County of Saint John to raise a sum of money fbr completing the
Court House of the said City and County," is fully paid off and discharged ; and
from and after the time of the payment and discharge of the total amount of such
loan so contracted by virtue of the same Act, it shall and may be lawful for the
said Justices, and they are hereby authorized and required to make a rate and as-
sessment of not exceeding four hundred pounds in each and every succeeding
year, besides the charge for assessing and collecting, for the purpose of discharg-
ing the principal and interest of the loans contracted by virtue of this Act, until
the same shall be paid off; ail which said several sums of money are to be assessed,
levied, collected and paid in such proportions, and in the same manner as any other
County rates for public charges are or may be assessed, levied, collected and paid
under and by virtue of any Act or Acts which at the time of making such assess-
ments may be in force in the Province, for the assessing, levying and collecting of
rates for public charges.

V. And be it further enacted, That the monies so to be assessed as aforesaid,
shall fron time to time be applied, after discharging the yearly interests due on
the several loans contracted by virtue of this Act, to the payment of the princi-
pal sums mentioned in such certificates or notes in due order according to the
nurmbers beginning with number one ; and that the Treasurer of the said County
shall from time to time give one month's public notice by advertisement in one

of
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of the newspapers published in the said City, for calling in such and so many of the °otice of calling
in notes for pay-

certificates or notes as he is prepared to pay off, specifying the numbers in such ment to be

advertisment, and that from and after the expiration of the time named in the said given.
notice the interest on such certificates or notes shall cease.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the said County Treasurer shall be entitled County Trea-
to have and retain the sum of one pound per centum on every one hundred poun one per centum
for his services, in receiving and paying the said monies so to be assessed under the for his services.

provisions of this Act and no more.

CAP. LI.

An Act, relating to the limitation of personal actions.
Passed 16th March, 1836.

1. B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, ato o

That all actions of debt for rent upon an indenture of demise, all actions of on specialties

covenant or debt upon any bond or other specialty, and al actions of debt or scire &-

facias upon any judgment or recognizance, and also all actions of debt upon any
award where the submission is not by specialty, and all actions for penalties, damages
or sums of money given to the party grieved by any Statute or Act of Assembly
now or hereafter to be in force, that shal be sued or brought, shall be commenced
and sued within the time and limitation hereinafter expressed and not after; that is
to say, the said actions of debt for rent upon an indenture of demise, or covenant or
debt upon any bond or other specialty, actions of debt or scire facias upon any judg-
ment or recognizance, within ten vears after the passing of this Act, or withn
twenty years after the cause of such actions or suits, but not after; the said actions
by the party grieved one year after the passing of this Act or within two years after
the cause of such actions or suits, but not after; and the said other actions, within
three years after the passing of this Act or within six years after the cause of such
actions or suits, but not after; provided that nothing herein contained shall extend
to any action given by any statute when the time for bringing such action is or shall
be by any statute specially limited.

IL. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons that is or are or Reiedy for in-

shall be entitled to any such action or suit, or to such scire facias, is or are or font, fees

shall be at the time of any such cause of action accrued within the age of twenty
one years, feme covert, non compos mentis or beyond the seas, then such person
or persons shall be at liberty to bring the same actions so as they commence the
same within such times afler their coming to or being of fuil age, discovert, of
sound memory or returned from beyond the seas, as other persons having no such
impediment should according to the provisions of this Act have done; and that Absence of de-
if any person or persons against whom there shall be any such cause of action se"ans bonda

or are or shall be at the time such cause of action accrued beyond the seas, then for.

the person or persons entitled to any such cause of action shall be at liberty to
bring the same against such person or persons within such times as are before
limited after the return of such person or persons from beyond the seas: Provided Proviso in case

always, that if any acknowledgment shall have been made either by writing signed ment in wrîting,
by the party liable by virtue of such indenture, specialty, judgment or recognizance, or by part pay-

or his agent, or by part payment or part satisfaction on account of any prin- '"e"
cipal or interest being then due thereon, it shall and may be lawful for the person
or persons entitled to such actions to bring his or their action for the money re-

P 4 maining
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maining unpaid and so acknowledged to be due within twenty years after such
acknowIedgment by writing or part payment or part satisfaction as aforesaid, or
in case the person or persons entitled to such action shall at the time of such
acknowledgment be under such disability as aforesaid or the party making such
acknowledgment be at the time of making the same beyond the seas, then within
twenty years after such disability shall have ceased as aforesaid, or the party shall
have returned from beyond seas as the case may be; and the plaintiff or plaintiffs in
any such action on any indenture, specialty, judgment or recognizance, may by way
of replication state such acknowledgment, and that such action was brought within
the time aforesaid in answer to a plea of this statute.

III. And nevertheless be it enacted, if in any of the said actions judgment be
given for the plaintiff, and the same be reversed by error, or a verdict pass for the
plaintiff, and upon matter alleged in arrest of judgment the judgment be given
against the plaintiff, that he take nothing by his plaint, writ or bill, that in all such
cases the party plaintiff, his exccutors and administrators as the case shall require,
niay commence a new action or suit from time to time within a year after such judg-
ment reversed or such judgment given against the plaintiff, and not after: Provided
alwavs, that nothing in this section shall extend to or affect any contract, promise
or agreement made and subsisting before the passing of this Act.

IV. " And whereas by an Act of Parliament passed in England in the twenty
" first year of the reign of King James the First, and in force in this Province,
" intituled " An Act for limitation of actions and for avoiding of suits at law," it
" was among other things enacted, that all actions of account and upon the case,
" other than such accounts as concern the trade of merchandize between mer-
" chant and merchant, their factors or servants, all actions of debt grounded
" upon any landing or contract without specialty, and all actions of debt for ar-
" rearages of rent, should be connenced within thrce years after the end of the
" then present Session of Parliament or within six vears next after the cause of
" such actions or suits, and not after: And whereas various questions have arisen

in actions founded on simple contract as to the proof and effect of acknowledg-
"rnents and promises offered in evidence for the purpose of taking cases out of
" the operation of the said enactments, and it is expedient to prevent such ques-

tions and to make provision for giving effect to the said enactrnents and to the
"intention thereof;" Be it further enacted, That in actions of debt or upon the
case grounded upon any simple contract, no acknowledgment or promise by words
only made after the passing of this Act shall be deemed sufficient evidence of a
new or continuing contract whereby to take any case out of the operation of the
said enactments of the said Act of Parliament, or to deprive any party of the bene-
fit thereof, unless such acknowledgment or promise shall be made or contained
by or in some writing to be signed by the party chargeable thereby, and that
wlere there shall be two or more joint contractors, or executors or administrators
of anv contractor, no such joint contractor, executor or administrator shall lose
the benefit of the said enactments so as to be chargeable in respect or by reason
only of any written acknowledgnient or promise made and signed by any other or
others of them: Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall alter or
take away or lessen the effect of any payment of any principal or interest made by
any person whatsoever: Provided also, that in actions to be commenced against
two or more such joint contractors, or executors or administrators, if it shall appear
at the trial or otherwise that the plaintiff, though barred by the recited Act
of Parliament of the twénty first year of King James the First or this Act, as to
one or more of such joint contractors, or executors or administrators, shall never-

theless
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theless be entitled to recover against any other or others of the defendants by vir-
tue of a new acknowledgment or promise, or otherwise, judgment may be given
and costs allowed for the plaintiff as to such defendant or defendants against
whom he shall recover, and for the other defendant or defendants against the
plaintiff.

V. And be it further enacted, That if any defendant or defendants in any ac- Pleasin abate-

tion on any simple contract shall plead any matter in abatement, to the effect
that any other person or persons ought to be jointly sued, and issue be joined on
such plea, and it shall appear at the trial that the action could not by reason of
the said recited Act of Parliament of the twenty first year of King James the First
or this Act be maintained against the other person or persons named in such plea or
any of thein, the issue joined in such plea shall be found against the party pleading
the same.

VI. And be it further enacted, That no endorsement or memorandum of any Indorsernent of

payment written or made after the passing of this Act upon any promissory note, payrment.

bill of exchange or other writing, by or on the behalf of the party to whom such
payment shall be made, shall be deemed sufficient proof of such payment so as to
take the case out of the operation of the said recited Act of Parliament of the twenty
first year of King James the First or of this Act.

VII. And be it further enacted, That the said recited Act of Parliament of the Debts alleged

twenty first year of King James the First and this Act shall be deemed and taken b.way of t

respectively to apply to the case of any debt alleged by way of set off on the part of
any defendant, either by plea, notice or otherwise, according to the nature of such
debt, whether by record, specialty or simple contract.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That all parts of the world beyond the lirnits of Al parts beyond

this Province shall be deemed to be beyond the seas within the meaning of this Act r*ovinc .
and of the said recited Act of the Parliament of England passed in the twenty first ed beyond seas

year of the reign of King James the First, and of an Act of Parliament passed in
England in the fourth year of the reign of Queen Anne and in force in this Province,
intituled " An Act for the amendment of the Law and the better advancement of
Justice," so far as relates to personal actions.

CAP. LII.

An Act, to make provision for carrying on the affairs of the Savings Bank at in
Saint John.

Passed 16th March, 1836.

66 HEREAS in consequence of the difficulties in which the Bank for savings
" established in the City of Saint John bas lately been involved, it is

"expedient to make some further provision by Act of Assembly for carrying on the
" affairs of the said institution ;"

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
That the acting trustees and managers of the said institution or some two or more
of them are hereby authorized and required, within two months after the passing
of this Act, to call a meeting of the members of the said institution, and of any
persons desirous to become members thereof, giving at least fourteen days notice
in two of the newspapers published in the said City of the time and place of such
meeting, and such meeting shall be deemed to be the annual meeting of the

members

m Refer to 6 G. 4, C. 4.
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members of the said institution for the present year under the rules and regula-
tions for the management thereof deposited and filed in the office of the Clerk of

Persons assem- the Peace for the City and County of Saint John; and it shall be lawful for such
ble e persons so assembled at such meeting, or at any adjourned meeting, to choose

Managers, and trustees and managers, and to alter and amend the said rules and regulations, or
alter and aniend make new rules and regulations for the management of the said institution'lie rules and re- oadroltosfo h nngreuO
PYlations. Provided always, that any rules and regulations so to be made shall be conformable

to the provisions of an Act made and passed in the sixth year of the reign of King
6 G. 4> C. 4 George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to encourage the establishment of Banks for

savngs in this Province," and shall be entered, deposited and filed in the manner
directed in and by the said Act.

CAP. LIII.

n An Act, to enable the Governor and Trustees of the Madras School to dispose of

certain parts of their Lands.
Passed IGtlh March, 1836.

6" IHEREAS the Governor and Trustees of the Madras School in New
" Brunswick are seized and possessed of divers wilderness and unculti-

" vated lands in this Province, and it is expedient when it would be for the beriefit
C of the institution that they should have power to sell and dispose of the sane, and
" to invest the proceeds in manner hereafter mentioned ;"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legisiative Council and Assembly,
That whenever it shal appear to the said Governor and Trustees to be clearly for the
benefit and advantage of the institution to sell and dispose of any of their wilderness
and uncultivated lands in any part of the Province, or to sell any timber growing
on such lands, that they shall be and are hereby authorized and empowered so to do;
and any sale and conveyance thereof, or of any part thereof, in fee simple or other-
wise, made under the seal of the said Corporation, shall be good and valid, any law
or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

II. And be it enacted, That all the monies and proceeds arising from such sales,
shall be invested and laid out by the said Governor and Trustees in the purchase of
other lands for the purposes of the institution, or shall be put and kept out at interest
upon good and sufficient landed securities, and the annual income and interest arising
therefrom be applied by the said Governor and Trustees to and for the purposes of
the institution : Provided alwars, that when any land shall have beeri granted or
conveyed to the said Governor and Trustees for the use or benefit of any particular
school or schools, the proceeds thereof shall be invested or the interest applied for the
use and benefit of such particular school or schools.

III And be it enacted, That any lease made by the said Governor and Trustees
of any of their lands, tenements and hereditaments for any term not exceeding
twenty one years may be made with such covenant or covenants for the renewal of
the saine as the said Governor and Trustees may think for the advantage of the
institution, and may agree upon with the person or persons who rnay take such lease;
and good and valid leases of any land leased with such covenants of renewal therein,
may be made under the seal of the said Corporation, any law or usage to the contrary
notwithstanding.

CAP.
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CAP. LIV.

An Act, to enable the Corporation of King's College to dispose of certain parts of o

their Lands.
Passed 16th March, 1836.

466"IJUHEREAS the Chancellor, President and Scholars of Kirig's College at
'WV IlFredericton, in the Province of New Brunswick, hold certain wilder-

" ness and uncultivated lands in the neighbourhood of Fredericton, and it would be
" for the benefit of the said College if a certain proportion of such lands were sold,
" and the proceeds thereof invested in the manner hereinafter mentioned;"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, college Coutc1
That it shall and may be lawful for the College Council of the said College from de,,"fa
time to time as they shall judge it to be for the advantage of the said College, to the corporation.

sell and dispose of in fee simple such parts and portions of the said wilderness and
uncultivated lands as they shall in their discretion select and allot for that purpose,
for such price and upon such terms of payment as the said College Council May
agree upon; and good and valid conveyances of any land so sold may be made Proviso as ta
by the said Corporation of Kings College under the seal of the said College, anyq"an and

bblaw or usage to the contrary notwithstandng : Provided always, that the aggregate be sola.
of any lands which may be sold and disposed of under the provisions of this Act,
shall not exceed one fourth part in quantity of such wilderness and uncultivated
lands; and provided also, that it shall not be lawful for the College Council to sell Sales to be m-de

any of the said lands in lots to exceed one hundred acres each, and that in no case iNbîic
shall lots be sold adjoining to or bounded by each other; and further provided, that
the sale of the said larids shall be made by public auction, thirty days previous notice
of the time and place of such sale to be first given in one or more of the public news-
papers in this Province.

IL. And be it enacted, That all the monies and proceeds arising from such sales Proceeds ta be

shall be put and kept out at interest by the said Corporation of Kin g's College, upon kept ou" at se.

good and sufficient landed securities, and the annual income and interest arising curity.

therefrom be applied to and for the uses and purposes of the institution.
III. " And whereas the said Chancellor, President and Scholars hold a block

4 of land in the town plat of Fredericton, comprising town lots from number
" ninety nine to number one hundred and sixteen, both inclusive, which form the
" whole of the block known by the number seven in the said town plat as described
"in the royal grant of certain lots in the said town plat, passed under the great
"seal of the Province of New Brunswick to Cornelius Ackerman and others,
" bearing date the seventh day of August in the year of our Lord one thousand
" seven hundred and eighty eight, and the plan to the same grant annexed; and
"beneficial leases of the lands comprised in the said block cannot be made with-
"out covenants for renewing such leases, and doubts exist whether any such
"covenants would be valid ;" Be it therefore enacted, That the said College College councr

Council shall be and they are hereby authorized and empowered to lease the °ethoiized t
said block of land in the said town plat of Fredericton, either in the whole or in covenants or Te-

such lots or parcels as the said College Council may from time to time think fit, a oseie

for any term or terms not exceeding twenty one years, for and upon such rents and Fredericton, in

with such covenant or covenants for the renewal of such lease or leases as the said °to or

College Council may think for the advantage of the institution, and may agree
upon with the person or persons who may take such Ieases; and good and valid
leases of any land so leased with such covenants therein may be made by the said

Corporation
o Refer to 9 & 10 G. 4-, C. 29:-and see the Charter of the College, Appendix iNo. 5.
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Corporation of King's College, under the seal of the said College, any law or usage
to the con trary notwithstanding.

Power in preced- IV. And be it enacted, That the powers given to the College Council in the
leas °tony next preceding section of this Act shall extend and be construed to extend to autho-
wlilerness land. rize the said College Council to lease any part of the wilderness lands belonging to

said College upon the saine terms, reservations and conditions as they are autho-
rized to lease the lots contained in block number seven by any of the provisions of
this Act.

CAP. LV.

An Act, to incorporate the Central Fire Insurance Company of New Brunswick.
Passed 16th March, 1836.

4 gIL HEREAS the great increase of vealth and combustible property in the
V Province for several years past renders an increase in the facilities for

"protecting the same expedient and necessary;"
peffons herein I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council
""lane, thes- and Assembly, That Amasa Coy, John M. Wilmot, Joseph Gaynor, Nehemiah
rs and assigns Meritt, Jeremiah M. Connell, Thomas C. Everitt, Thomas T. Smith, Henry

"Orporated George Clopper, Charles D. Everitt, John Simpson, Francis E. Beckwith, Asa
Coy, Justin Spahnn, H. Fisher, Junior, Henry Blakslee, George Sears, John T.
Smith, Charles Connell, Junior, Charles Perley, Robert Chestnut, William D.
Hartt, Thomas Leavitt, Lemuel A. Wilmot and Charles Fisher, their associates,
successors or assigns, be and they are hereby declared to be a body politic and
corporate by the name of the Central Fire Insurance Company of New Brunswick,

nn1pussess and that they shall be persons able and capable in law to have, get, receive, take,
possess and enjoy houses, lands, tenements, hereditaments, rents, in fee simple
or otherwise, and also goods and chattels, and all other things real, personal or
mixed, and also to give, grant, convey, let or assign the same or any part thereof
in any legal method or manner, and to do and execute all other things in and
about the saine as they shall think advisable and necessary for the beneft and ad-

e and be sued, vantage of the said Corporation; and also that they be persons able and in law
capable to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered
unto, defend and be defended in any Court or Courts of law or equity or any other
place or places whatsoever, in all and all manner of actions, suits, complaints, de-
mands, pleas, causes and matters whatsoever, in as full and ample a manner to all
intents and purposes as any other person or persons are in law capable of suing and
being sued, pleading and being impleaded, answering and being answered unto; and

lime .1 eomimoi also that they have one common seal to serve for the ensealing of all and singular their
grants, deeds, conveyances, contracts, bonds, articles of agreement, assignnents,
powers, warrants of attorney, and all and singular their affairs and things touching
and concernig the said Corporation.

Amount of capi- Il. And be it enacted, That the capital or joint stock of the said Corporation
i and how pay- shall consist of the sum of fifty thousand pounds current money of the Province,

to be paid according to the legal value thereof, at the several times of the pay-
ment of the saine; ten thousand pounds, being the one fifth 'part thereof, to be
paid within six months after the passing of this Act and the remaining four fifths,
or forty thousand pounds to be paid at such tiine or times and in such parts or
portions as the Directors for the time being or a majority of them shall from time

to
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to time think necessary; the whole amount of such capital or stock to be divided into
shares of ten pounds each, making in the whole five thousand shares.

III. And be it enacted, That all the ,subscribers for stock or shares in the said Subscribers ta

Corporation shall previous to the day of the election of Directors pay into the deposit°previou
hands of such person or persons as the persons incorporated by the first section to the election of

of this Act or the major part of them, or in case of the death of any of them of Dieos.

the major part of the survivors, may direct, a deposit of not less than two per
cent. not exceeding five per cent. upon the amount of capital or stock of the said
Corporation for which they have subscribed, due notice being given at the time
of the notice calling the first meeting of the Members and Stockholders of the
Corporation of the time or several periods of time when, of the place and places
where, and person or persons to whom the said deposit shall be paid ; and the said
deposit shall be taken and allowed to every subscriber who shall pay it as part
and out of the first twenty per cent. of the capital stock required to be paid in
under and by virtue of this Act, and every subscriber who shall neglect or refuse
to pay in the said deposit shall for every share he shall neglect or refuse to pay
in be deemed a defaulter, and the said share or shares shall be forfeited to the
Corporation, and no subscriber shall upon any pretence whatever vote at the first
meeting for the choice of Directors upon any share or shares he has not paid the
said deposit.

IV. And be it enacted, That every Stockholder or subscriber shall pay into Twenty per cent.

the hands of the Directors for the time being, or into the hands of such person °a.thestoek to be
or persons, or into the Cashier or Cashiers, Treasurer or Treasurers of such body inntsan

corporate or bodies corporate, as the Directors or a majority of them shall ap- security given for

point, within the aforesaid six months, one fifth part or twenty per centum on ainder.

the whole amount of his or lier share or shares, including the deposit mentioned
in the third section of this act, and shall give to the President and Directors
hereinafter mentioned good and sufficient security or securities, either by bond
and mortgage on real estate or by bond with two or more good and sufficient sure-
ties, renewable at least as often as once in three years, to the satisfaction of the
said President and Directors for the time being, which securities shall be made Securities to be
and taken, and kept and continued from time to time, to the satisfaction of such taken to the

persons as the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, peoncto be

by and with the advice of the Executive Council, shall appoint to examine and aPpoinîed "y the

report upon the funds and securities of the said Company, that the residue of the couil.n
whole amount of his or lier share or shares shall be paid from time to time, and
in such parts or portions as to them the said President and Directors shall seem
advisable; provided that the amount so to be called in shall not at any one time Subsequent pay-
exceed twenty per centum on the whole amount of capital or stock belonging to ," " e to

any individual, and that not less than fifty days notice of such payment being re- cent. at one time.

quired shall be given in one or more of the newspapers published in this Province:
Provided always, that the said Corporation shall not go into operation until the corporation nlt

said sum of ten thousand pounds shall have been paid, and shall then be in the O c0ti°,mce, 1vault or office of the said Corporation or Company, and that as soon as the said £10,000 be pali

sum shall have been so paid the President shall give notice thereof to the Secre- i", e° by awcer-

tary of the Province for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go- rmissioners.
vernor or Commander in Chief for the time being, who is hereby authorized, by
and with the advice of His Majesty's Executive Council, to appoint three Commis-
sioners, not being Stockholders, whose duty it shall be to examine and count. the
money actually in the vault or office, and to ascertain by the oaths of a majority
of the Directors (which oaths any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for

the
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the County of York is hereby authorized to administer) that one fifth part of the
amiount of the capital of the said Company hath been paid in by the Stockholders
towards the payment of their respective shares and not for any other purpose.

A generaI meet- V. And be it enacted, That a gerieral meeting of the Members and Stockhold-
to e cyanea ers of the said Corporation or the major part of them shall take place in Frede-

Lws. and ricton, by notice in the Royal Gazette and in one of the papers published in the
rlnow Iirectors. City of Saint John fourteen days previous to such meeting, which notice Charles

Fisher, Esquire, Barrister at Law, or in case of his death, neglect or refusal, any
other of the persons incorporated in and by the first section of this Act is hereby
authorized and empowered to give, for the purpose of making, ordaining and es-
tablishin g such bye laws, ordinances and regulations for the good order and manage-
ment of the affairs of the said Corporation as they shall deen necessary, and also for
the purpose of choosing nine Directors being Members and Stockholders of the said
Corporation, under and in pursuance of the rules and regulations hereinafter made

Mirectors to and provided; which Directors shall as soon thereafter as may be convenient meet
a Presi together and choose out of their number a President, and shall also appoint at the,tor*t aippoint a

ýS«çretary &c., same time or at any future meeting a Secretary and so many and such other officers,
clerks, servants and agents for carrying on the said business as they shall deemsernant and aoent facryigo

Oct.ritmes, &c. requisite and necessary, and shall at the same time or at any future meeting accept
and receive what remains due of the first instalment of the twenty per centurn on
each subscriber or stockholder's share or subscription, and shall take from such sub-
criber such securities for the remainder of their subscriptions as is hereinbefore pointed
out, and shall commence the operations of the saîd Insurance Company subject to
the rules and regulations as hereinafter provided, and shall continue and serve to be
Directors aforesaid until the first annual meeting for the choice of Directors as is
hereafter made and provided, or until others are chosen in their room; provided that
the laws and ordinances at any time made shall be in no wise contrary or repugnant
the laws and statutes of this Province.

couai general VI. And be it enacted, That there shall be a general meeting of the Stock-
r-t.t°ng to be holders and Members of the said Corporation held annually on the first Tuesday1%.t TuWsay in
March in March in each and every year at Fredericton, at which annual meetine there

to p shall'be chosen by a majority of the said Stockholders and Members of te said
Corporation then met, out of the said Stockholders and Members nine Directors,
who shall continue in office for one year or until others are chosen in their room,
in the choice of which Directors the Stockholders and Members of the said Corpora-

n-wrsto tion shall vote according to the rule hereinafter mentioned; and the Directors when
a Presn- chosen or the major part of them shall at the first meeting after their election choose

out of their number a President, who is to be chosen by a majority of votes, each
M- mrectors Director having one vote; Provided always, that five of the Dîrectors in office

C- ri-teleted shall be re-elected at such annual meeting for the next succeeding year, of vhich the
President shall always be one.

1>.W - or irec. VII. And be it enacted, That the Directors for the time being shall have power
om to do and excecute all the matters and things contained in the preceding sections

of this Act as far as the same may be left unexecuted by the Directors therein
mentioned, and that they shall manage the whole concerns of the said Corporation
agreeably to this Act of Incorporation and such bye laws, rules and regulations
as the Sgtockholders and Meinbers thereof may from time to time establish, and
also do and execute all other matters and things that may be necessary and requi-
site for the benefit of the Corporation, and also shall have power to appoint such
officers, clerks and agents, and establish such agencies, as they or the major part
of them shall think necessary for executing the business of the said Corporation,

and
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and shall allow the said officers, clerks, agents and servants such compensation for Ail expenses tu

their respective services as to them the said Directors shall appear reasonable and be paid fro the

proper, all which together with the expenses of buildings, house rent and all other funds.

contingencies shall be defrayed out of the funds of the said Corporation.
VIII. And be it enacted, That not less than three Directors shall constitute a Board of Direc-

board for the transaction of business, of which the President shall always be one, 's for business.

except in case of sickness or necessary absence, in which case the Directors pre-
sent may choose one of their board as chairnan for the time being; that the Pre-
sident shall vote at the board as a Director, and in case there be an equal number of
votes for and against any question before them, the President shall bave a casting
vote.

IX. And be it enacted, That no Director shall be entitled to any salary or emo- No Director to

lument for his services, but that the Members and Stockholders of said Corporation have a salary.
for the time being may make such compensation to the President as to them shall compensation to

appear reasonable and proper. 1resident.

X. And be it enacted, That no person shall be eligible as a Director unless such Qualification of

person is a Stockholder and holds not less than twenty shares of the capital stock of Dieor.

the said Corporation.
XI. And be it enacted, That the number of votes to which each Stockholder votes of Stock-

shall be entitled on every occasion when in conformity to the provisions of this "ders regula-

Act the votes of the Stockholders are to be given shall be in the following pro-
portion : for one share and not more than two, one vote; for every two shares above
two and not exceeding ten, one vote, making five votes for ten shares; for every
four shares above ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote, making ten votes for thirty
shares; for every six shares above thirty and not exceeding sixty, one vote, making
fifteen votes for sixty shares; and for every eight shares above sixty and not exceed-
ing one hundred, one vote, making twenty votes for one hundred shares; which said
number of twenty votes shall be the greatest that any Stockholder shall be entitled
to have; and that every person may vote by proxy, provided such proxy be a Pesons mayve

Stockholder and previous to voting produce a sufficient authority from his constituent by pr-
or constituents so to act; and provided further, that no Stockholder shall hold more
than five proxies.

XII. And be it enacted, That if it should so happen that the Directors should fl o n
not be chosen on the first Tuesday in March in any years aforesaid, it shall and ,sen notcosen
may be lawful to choose them on any other day between the hours of twelve at t "e"
noon and three in the afternoon of said day, upon giving fourteen days notice of '"<ing
the time and place of meeting, which shall take place in Freericton; and in Case Filling up

any Director should disqualify himself by the sale, disposai or transfer of his shares """c'"
or of any of them, so as to reduce his interest in said stock to less than twenty
shares required for the qualification of a Director, or in case of the removal of a
Director by the Stockholders for misconduct or mal-administration, his place shall
be filled up by the said Stockholders, fourteen days notice of the time and place
of meeting being first given, and in case ofany vacancy among the said Directors
by death, resignation or absence fron the Province for threeî months, the said Direc-
tors shaR or may fMl up the same by choosing one of the Stockholders, and the person
so chosen by the said Stockholders or Directors shall serve until another be chosen in
his room.

XIII. And be it enacted, That as soon as the said flrst instalment of ten onpyment or

thousand pounds shall have been actually paid in manner and form as is herein noti

before provided, on account of the subscriptions to the said stock, notice thereof she buuine. to

shal be given in one or more of the newspapers published in this Province, and "" commenced.

Q 4 the
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the Directors shall commence with the business and operations of the said Corpora-
tion: Provided always, that no insurance shall be effected nor shall any policy be
signed in manner as is hereinafter provided, until the sum of ten thousand pounds
shal be actually paid and received on accoint of the subscriptions to the capital or
stock of the said Corporation.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall have power and au-
thority to make insurance on houses, mills, ranufactories, buildings, ships or
other vessels on the stocks, or in the rivers or in port, merchandize, monies,
goods, wares and effects against loss or damage by fire, and to fix the premium
and terms of payment; and ail policies of insurance by them made shall be sub-
scribed by the President, or in case of his death, absence, sickness or inability,
by any two of the Directors, and countersigned by the Secretary of the said
Corporation, or in case of the sickness, absence or inability of the Secretary,
by such person or persons as the Directors or a majority of them may appoint
to act in his stead, and shall be binding and obligatory upon the said Corpora-
tion and Company; and that all losses duly arising under any policy so sub-
scribed and cotntersigned shall and niay be adjusted and settled by the board
of Directors, and the same shall be binding on the said Corporation, and shall
be paid to the assured within ninety days from such adjustment: Provided al-
ways, that the said Directors shall not in any case make insurance on any
single building or goods contained therein to an amount exceeding three thousand
pounds.

XV. And be it enacted, That all policies entered into in behalf of the said
Company and Corporation by any agent or agents duly appointed by the Direc-
tors or a majority thereof, shall, in addition to the signing and countersigning
required by the thirteenth section of this Act, be also countersigned hy the said
agent or agents, and especially mention in the said policy the invalidity of such
policy without such additional counterbigning, and no policy entered into by
any agent or agents of the said Company or Corporation shall be obligatory
upon the said Company or Corporation without these requisites are conplied
with.

XVI. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Directors of the said
Corporation or a quorum thereof to make half yearly dividends of all the profits,
rents, premiuns and interest of the said Corporation, payable at such time and
place as the Directors or a quorum thereof shall appoint, of which they shall
give thirty days previous notice in one or more of the newspapers published in
this Province: Provided always, that the monies received for premnium of risks
which shall be undetermined and outstanding at the time of the making of such
dividends shall not be considered as part of the said profits of the said Company;
and provided further, that if the amount of capital or stock paid as by this Act
is required shall be by any means reduced to a sum less than ten thousand pounds,
then in such case no dividend or dividends whatsoever shall be declared or made until
a sumn equal to the said sum of ten thousand pounds shall bc vested for the use of the
Said Company.

XVII. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall have full power
and authority to take, receive, hold, possess and enjoy in fee simple, any lands,
tenements and real estate, and rents, to any amount not exceeding ive thouSaad
pounds: Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall prevent or
restrain the said Corporation from taking or holding real estate or chattels to
any amount whatsoever, by mortgage taken as a collateral security for the pay-
ment of any sum or sums of money advanced Iby or debts due to the said Corpo-

ration,
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ration, or for the security of the payment of the amount of such part of the ca-
pital or stock of the said Corporation that shall at any fime or times remain
unpaid.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That the capital or stock of the Company col- Invauent of

lected at each instalment, and at the times and mranner hereinbefore provided, "t
shall be by the said Direçtors invested and disposed of in such public funds, or
to such public or corporate bodies or associations, or joint companies as may be
deemed advisable, and in the event of there being no public funds or public or
corporate bodies, or associations, or ioint companies, in which the same can be
safely vested or to whom the sane can be advantageously and safely lent and
disposed of, then it shall and may be lawful for the said Directors or a majority
of them to apply and dispose thereof by letting the same, out at interest, either
uipon the security of lands or other property or otherwise, as they may think fit:
Provided always, that un monies of the said Corporation shaH be put out at in-
terest nor any security taken for the same, either by bond or mortgage, or bill
or note, or otherwise, for a shorter period than one year; and further provided,
that as long as the amount of the said first instalment of ten thousand pounds or
any part thereof shall be at the disposal of the said Directors, and shall be re-
quired for the use of the Province, then it shah be obligatory upon the said Di-
rectors to loan the said sum of ten thousand pounds or any part thereof to the
Province or the Treasurer thereof for the public use of the Province, at the rate
of not exceeding six per centum per annum; and further provided, that nothing
herein contained shall be construed to extend to deprive the Directors of their
riglit of calling upon the Province for the payment of the said surn of ten thou-
sand pounds, or any part thereof they may require to meet any extraordinary
loss the surplus fund hereinafter provided and any disposable fund of the Corporation
nav not sufficiently provide for or discharge, or to call in the same upon the dissolu-
tion of the said Corporation.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the Directors of the said Corporation shall not H.lryalyr
at any half yearly dividend of the profits, rents, and premiums and interest of the i"od mot t,
said Company, divide or pay, or cause or permit to be divided or paid any greater or cent. r two
larger dividend than will amount to the rate of six pounds per centum on the total <t"

amount of capital stock collected and actually invested and disposed of as is provided
in and by this Act; and also that the sum at any tirne divided and paid shall not
exceed two thirds of the net amount of the actual gains and earnings of the said
Company gained or earned since the making of the then last dividend: Provided .- @ whé am-

always, that whenever the capital or stock actually invested as by this Act is required, ,"I,
and the surplus fund shall together amount to the sum of twenty five thousand th pit. in-
pounds, then the Directors of tlhe said Company may, if they think the same advis- t"""
able, divide and pay the whole of the net amount of the gains and earnings of the
said Company at each half yearly dividend, any thing herein contained to the con-
trary thereof in any wise notwithstandin g.

XX. And be it enacted, That it shaH and may be lawf&l ta and for the Directors Zmnimmcaci

of the said Corporation to use, apply and dispose of the monies arising in the course m°à'.
of the dealing of the said Corporation, and all the profits, rents, premiums and g."' h
interest thereof, by letting the sanie out at interest, either upon the security of lands ""
or other property, or otherwise, as the Directors thereof may think fit, any thing
contained in this Act to the contrary notwithstandieg: Provided always, that no
monies of the said Corporation shaR be put out at interest, nor any security taken
fer the same, either by mortgage, biR, bond, note or otherwise, for a shorter period
than ont year.

A. D. 1836. C. 55.
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XXI. And be it enacted, That the said Company or Corporation shall not
directly or indirectly deal or trade in buying or selling gold or silver coins or
bullion, or bills of exchange, or other negotiable instruments, or any goods,
wares, merchandize or commodity whatsoever, or deal in the lending of money,
or in bills of exchange or other negotiable instruments by way of discount or
otherwise, or engage in any banking operations whatsoever: Provided always,
that nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend to prevent the Com-
pany from hiring or lending its funds arising either from the payment of any in-
stalments or frorn the accumulation of its profits, rents, preniums and interest,
agreeably to the terms and provisions of the seventeenth and nineteenth sections
of this Act, any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise not-
withstanding.

XXII. And be it enacted, That the shares, capital or stock of the said Com-
pany shall be assignable or transferable, according to such rules and regula-
tions as may by the Members and Stockholders be established in that behalf, but
no assignment or transfer shall be valid or effectual, unless such assignment or
transfer shall be entered and registered in a book to be kept by the Directors
for that purpose, and in no case shall any fractional part of a share be assigna-
ble or transferable, and that whensoever any Stockholder shall transfer in manner
aforesaid all his or ber stock or shares in the said Corporation to any other
person or persons whomsoever, such person shall cease to be a member of the said
Corporation, and the person or persons so purchasing shall become a member
of the said Corporation in his or her stead, and be entitled to all the privileges
as such.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That in case of any loss or losses taking place, which
shall be equal to the capital or stock of the said Company, and the President and
Directors after knowing of such loss or losses taking place, shall make any further
policy of insurance, they and their estates jointly and severally shall be accountable
for the amount of any and every loss which shall take place under such policy or
policies so made.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That the joint stock or property of the said Cor-
poration shall be responsible for the debts and engagements of the said Corpora-
tion, and that no person or persons who shall or may have dealings with the said
Corporation shall on any pretence whatsoever have recourse against the separate
property of any present or future member or members of the said Corporation, or
against their person or persons, further than has been hereinbefore provided and
that may be necessary to secure the faithfui application of the funds of this Cor-
poration.

XXV. And be it enacted, That the bonds and other securities of what nature
or kind soever, taken for the payment of the residue of the said capital or stock
as is hereinbefore directed, shall from time to time be renewed or changed and
other and further security or securities for the same be given as is provided in
and by the fourth section of this Act; and in case of any refusal or delay to re-
new or change any suchl security or securities, or to give or grant other and
further security or securities therefor to the satisfaction of the said Directors
or a majority -thereof, within thirty days afler notice thereof given, then and in
such case it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Directors or a inajority
thereof, to cause such proceedings both in law or in equity, or either, as may be
deemed requisite, to be taken for the recovery of the amount of such several se-
curity and securities, or it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Directors
or a majority thereof, if they shall think fit, to declare the shares in the said ca-

pital
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pital or stock for the amount of the residue of which such security or securities shall
have been given, forfeited to the said Company, together with all deposits, instal-
ments, interests, profits or dividends thereto belonging or appertaining, and that
such stock so forfeited shall be sold by public auction for and on account of the said
Company, and the purchaser or purchasers thereof shall give such security or secu-
rities for the payment of the amount due to the said Company on account of such
forfeited shares at the time of such forfeiture as is hereinbefore provided, and shall
likewise be subject to all the provisions of this Act, any thing herein contained to
the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That the books, papers, correspondence, and all Books &. to be

other matters and things belonging to the said Corporation, shall at all times be sub- ,p°e"n a thein
ject to the inspection of the Directors or any of them, but no Stockholder not a Di- Directors.

rector shall inspect the account of any individual or corporate body with the said
Company.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall at the general meeting Statenent of af-

to be holden on the first Tuesday in March in every year lay before the Stock- airs t e aid

holders for their information an exact and particular statement in triplicate of meeting.

the then state of the affairs and business of the said Company agreeably to the
several regulations of this Act, and such other rules and regulations as may by
the Members and Stockholders of the Corporation be made by virtue hereof, so
as the same may contain a true account of the whole of the affairs of the said
Corporation; which statement in triplicate as aforesaid shall be signed by the To be transmit-

SiCke.SS abed for the infor-Directors and attested on oath by the Secretary, or in case of his sickness, ah- mation of the
sence or inability to attend, by such person or persons as the Directors or any Lieutenant Go-

quorum thereof may appoint to act in his stead, and shall be transimitted to the L®i°atn e.
Secretary of the Province for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor or Commander in Chief for the time being, and the Legislature: Provided
always, that the rendering of such statement shall not extend to give any right to
the Stockholders not being Directors to inspect the accounts of any individual or in-
dividuals with the said Corporation.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That any joint committee hereafter to be ap- Joint commiri

pointed by the Honorable the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly, for °°seml° tobai
the purpose of examining into the proceedings of the said Corporation, shall either access to the

during the Session or prorogation of the General Assembly, have free access to ail books &c.
the books and accounts of the saine.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That any number of Stockholders not less than Calling ofgene-

twenty, who together shall be proprietors of one thousand shares, shall have power for the dissouion
at any time by themselves or their proxies to call a general meeting of the Stock- ofthe Corpora-
iolders for any purpose relating to the business of the said Corporation, other than a tion.

dissolution thereof, giving at least thirty days notice in two of the newspapers pub-
lished in this Province, and specifying in such notice the time and place of such
meeting with the objects thereof, and the Directors or any five of them shall have
the like power at any time (upon observing the like formalities) to call a general
meeting as afbresaid.

XXX. And be it enacted that any number of Stockholders not less than calling ofrene-
thirty who together shall be proprietors of three thousand five hundred shares ra mee:ns o
shall have the power at any time by themselves or their proxies to call a general dissolvin- the

meeting of the Stockholders for "the purpose of taking into consideration the Corporauon.

propriety of dissolving the said Company, giving at least three months previous
notice in one or more of the newspapers published in this Province, and speci-
fying in such notice the time and place of such meeting with the objects thereof;

and
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and should it be agreed upon at such meeting that the said Company or
Corporation should be dissolved, such Stockholders are hereby authorized and
empowered to take all legal and necessary ways and means to dissolve the said
Company; and upon such or any other dissolution of the said Company, the
Directors then in office shall take immediate and effectual measures for closing
al the concerns of the said Corporation, and for dividing the capital and profits
which may remain among the Stockholders in proportion to their respective in-
terests.

Annual statement XXXI. And be it enacted, That the Secretary of the said Company shall
inflaation on the first Thursday in January in each and every year, make a return in tri-
the Legisiatuie. plicate of the state of the affairs of the said Company as they existed at three of

the clock in the afternoon of that day, and shall forthwith transmit the same to
the office of the Secretary of the Province, which return shall specify the ag-
gregate amount of the risks at that time taken by the said Company, the amount
of losses incurred during the prcceding year, the amount of capital actually paid
in, and how the same bas been invested.and secured, also a particular state-
ment of the manner in which the residue of the capital bas been secured, the
amount of the dividends for the preceding year, and when declared, together
with the amount of surplus profits then belonging to the said Company, and how
the same have been invested and secured, the amount of real estate owned by
said Company, together with a particular statement of ail other the affairs of
the said Corporation, which return shall be signed by the Secretary of the said
Company, wrho shall make oath or affirmation, before sone Magistrate quali-
fied to administer oaths, to the truth of said return according to the best of his
knowledge and belief, and the Secretary of the said Company shall also at the
tine hereinbefore mentioned make a return under oath of the names of the
Stockholders and the amount of stock owned by each, and a majority of the Di-
rectors of the said Corporation, shall certify and make oath or affirmation be-
fore the same Magistrate as the said Secretarv, that the books of the said Com-
pany indicate the state of facts so returned by their Secretary, and that they
ha% e fiull confidence in the truth of the return so made by him; and it shall be
the duty of the Secretary of the Province annually to lay before the Legislature
of this Province as soon after the opening of the Session thereof as practicable,
such returns as aforesaid as he may have received since the then last previous
Session.

Insurances to the XXXII. And be it enacted, That when the said Corporation shall have pro.
£2"00 may be vided and secured the said capital or joint stock of fifty thousand pounds as
made when the aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for them to cause insurances to be made
£50,000 is pro- on bouses, buildings, stores, goods, wares and merchandize within this Pro-
vided ard secur- vince, froim loss and darnage by fire to the value of two hurndred' thousand pounds

and no more, and the whole of the said capital or joint stock shall be pledged
an] liable to make good all and every loss which nay happen upon all or any

Lîablrtv of of the said policies; and in case the said Corporation shall at any time make any
hn°inces insurances beyond the said suim of two hundred thousand pounds, each of the mem.

exceed £200.000 bers of the said Corporation shall be liable in their own persons and estates for
his share or proportion of' such sums insured beyond the said sum of two hundred

Limitation thousand pounds.
XXXIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be and continue in force until

the first day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty seven.

CAP.
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CAP. LVI.

An Act, to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the President, Directors and
Company of the City Bank.

Passea l6th March, 1836.

6 U HEREAS it is thought that the establishment of another Bank in the
c4 City of Saint John would promote the interests of the Province by

" increasing the means of circulation ;"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and As- Persons herein

sembly, That Nehemiah Merritt, James Hendricks, Robert W. Crookshank, naeh c

Thomas Leavitt, Henry Boyer Smith, John Robertson, Nathan S. Demill, cessors and as-

John Walker, Hugh Johnston, Charles Simonds, Thomas Wyer, Charles Ha- ted.coora-

zen, E. D. W. Ratchford, John Ward, Junior, Edward B. Chandler, their as-
sociates, successors or assigns, be and they are hereby declared to be a body
corporate by the name of the President, Directors and Company of the City
Bank, and that they shall be persons able and capable in law to have, get, re- may possess

ceive, take, possess and enjoy houses, lands, tenements, hereditanents and lands, &c.,

rents in fee simple or otherwise, and also goods and chattels, and all other things
real, personal or mixed, and also to give, grant, let or assign the sane or any part
thereof, and to do and execute all other things in and about the same as they
shall think necessary for the benefit and advantage of the said Corporation ; and sue ana be sued

also that they shall be persons able and in law capable to sue and be sued, plead
and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended, in any
Court or Courts of law and equity or any other places whatsoever, in all and
all manner of actions, suits, complaints, demands, pleas, causes and matters
whatsoever, in as full and ample a manner as any other person or persons are in
law capable of suing and being sued, pleading and of being impleaded, answering
and of being answered unto; and also that they shall have one common seal to have a conmon

serve for the ensealing of all and singular their grants, deeds, conveyances, con- sal, and

tracts, bonds, articles of agreement, assignments, powers and warrants of attor-
ney, and all and singular their affairs and things touching and concerning the
said Corporation ; and also that they the said President, Directors and Com- make Bye Lanb

pany, or the major part of them, shall from time to time and at all times have f° °he goern-

pae rLe pr ' oa ment of the ( or-
full power, authority and licence to constitue, ordain, make and establish such poration.
laws and ordinances as may be thought necessary for the good rule and govern-
ment of the said Corporation; provided that such laws and ordinances be not
contradictory or repugnant to the laws or statutes of that part of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland called England, or repugnant to the laws and
statutes of this Province.

II. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of the said Corporation shall aPil o e

consist of current gold and silver coins of the Province to the amount of one £1'0,000.
hundred thousand pounds ; the sum of fifty thousand pounds, one half part thereof, £o,ow to 1e
to be paid in current gold and silver coins of the Province within one year from paid in within

the passing of this Act, and the remaining half of all the shares of the said capi- °assin'g"oft.
tal stock shall be paid in such instalments, and at such days and times as the residue withiri

Directors of the said Bank may find occasion to require the same, thirty days ive years.

notice being previously given in two of the newspapers in this Province of the
time and place of such payment; the whole amount of said stock to be divided
into shares of fifty pounds each, making in the whole two thousand shares; and
provided also, that the whole of the capital stock shall be called in within five years
after the passing of this Act. III.

C. 56, 895A. D. 1836.
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Corporation may III. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall have full power and
possess lands . i ipea' ad ee
,c to tie value authority to take, receive, hold, possess and enjoy in fee simple any lands, tene-
if £3.000. ments, real estates and rents to any amotint not exceeding three thousand pounds :

Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shal prevent or restrain the
said Corporation fromn taking or holding real estate to any amount whatsoever by
mortgage taken as collateral security for the payment of any sum or sums of money
advanced by or debts due to the said Corporation: Provided further, that the said
Corporation shall on no account lend money upon mortgage or upon lands, or other
fixed property, nor shall such be purchased by the said Corporation upon any pretext
whatsoever, unless by way of additional security for debts contracted with the said
Corporation in the course of its dealings.

when 400 IV. And be it enacted, That whenever four hundred shares shall have been
shares are sub- subscribed of the said capital stock, a general meeting of the Members and Stock-bLuibed for, a

tngs to be holders of the said Corporation, or of the major part of them, shall take place by
called to choose notice in one or more of the public newspapers thirty days previous to such[)îrectors and
mahe Bye Laws meeting, for the purpose of making, ordaining and establishing such bye laws,

ordinances and regulations for the good management of the affairs of the said
Corporation as the Members and Stockholders of the said Corporation shall deem
necessary, and also for the purpose of choosing thirteen Directors being Stock-
holders and Members of the said Corporation, under and in pursuance of the
rmles and regulations hereinafter made and provided ; which Directors so chosen
shall serve until the first annual meeting fbr choice of Directors, and shall have
full power and authority to manage the concerns of the said Corporation, and shall
commence the operations of the said Bank, subject nevertheless to the rules and
regeulations hereinafter made and provided ; at which general meeting the Members
and Stockholders of the said Corporation, or the major part of them, shall
determine the amount of payments to be made on each share, also the mode of
transfering and disposing of the stock and profits thereof, which being entered on
the books of the said Corporation shall be binding on the said Stockholders, their
successors and assigns.

An'nual meeting V. And be it enacted, That there shall be a general meeting of the Stockholders
rhoice of and Members of the said Corporation to be annually holden on the first TuesdayDirectors to be

ha on Ist in May in each and every year at the City of Saint John, at which annual meeting
Tusay in May. there shall be chosen by a majority of the said Stockholders and Members of the said

Corporation thirteen Directors who shall be resident in the City or County of Saint
John, and continue in office for one year, or until others are chosen in their room ;
in the choice of which Directors the Stockholders and Members of the said Corpora-
tion shall vote according to the rule hereinafter mentioned ; and the Directors when
chosen shall at their first meeting after their election choose out of their number a

norettors to President : Provided always, that seven of the Directors in office shall be re-elected
<ooýe a PieSi- at such annual meeting for the next succeeding twelve months, of which the Presi-

dent shall always be one.
)ircctors to ap- VI. And he it enacted, That the Directors for the time being shall have power

pnt officer, to appoint such officers, clerks and servants as they or the major part of them shall
think necessary for executing the business of the said Corporation, and shall allow
them such compensation for their respective services as to them shall appear reason-
able and proper; all which together with the expenses of buildings, bouse rent, and
all other contingencies shall be defrayed out of the funds of the Corporation ; and the
said Directors shall likewise exercise such other powers and authorities for the well
regulating the affairs of the said Corporation, as shall be prescribed by the bye laws
and regulations of the saine.

VIL
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VII. And be it enacted, That not less than five Directors shall constitute a board Board of Direc-

for the transaction of business, of which the President shall always be one, except in tors for business.

the case of sickness or necessary absence, in which -case the Directors present may
choose one of their board as Chairman in his stead; that the President shall vote at
the board as a Director, and in case of there being an equal number of votes for and
against any question before them the President shall have a casting vote : Provided No note to be

always, that no note or bill offered for discount at the said Bank shall be refused or Zortide b'°"

excluded by a single vote.
VIII. And be it enacted, That no Director shall be entitled to any salary or No Director to

emolument for his services, but that the Stockholders and Members of the said Cor- have a salary.

poration may make such compensation to the President as to them shall appear Compensation

reasonable and proper. to President.

IX. And be it enacted, That no person shall be eligible as a Director unless such Qualification tf
person is a Stockholder and holding not less than ten shares of the capital stock of Directors.

the said Corporation: Provided always, that the Stockholder so otherwise qualified
be not a Director in any other banking company in this Province.

X. And be it enacted, That every Cashier and Clerk of the said Corporation be- Cashiers and

fore he enters upon the duties of his office shall give bonds with two or more sureties ,crive
to be approved of by the Directors, (that is to say), every Cashier in a sum not less
than ten thousand pounds with a condition for his good and faithful behaviour, and
every Clerk with the like condition and sureties in such sum as the Directors shall
deem adequate to the trusts reposed in them.

XI. And be it enacted, That the number of votes which each Stockholder shall votes of stock-
be entitled to on every occasion, when in conformity to the provisions of this Act the lat e

votes of the Stockholders are to be given, shall be in the following proportion, (that
is to say), for one share and not more than two, one vote; for every two shares
above two and not exceeding ten, one vote, making five votes to ten shares; for
every four shares above ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote, making ten votes
for thirty shares; which said number of ten votes shall be the greatest that any
Stockholder shall be entitled to have.

XII. And be it enacted, That all Stockholders resident within this Province stockbo1aers
or elsewhere may vote by proxy, provided that such proxy be a Stockholder rnay vote by

and do produce sufficient authority in writing from his constituent or consti- Proxy
tuents so to act; provided that no Stockholder be entitled to hold more than
five proxies.

XIII. And be it enacted, That no member of the said Corporation during the Number of

first three months, to be accounted from and after the passing of this Act, shal be °es to be.

entitled to hold and subscribe for more than twenty shares of the said capital stock, hoIders.

and if the whole of the capital stock shall not have been subscribed within the said
three months, to be accounted as aforesaid, that then and in such case it shall be
lawful for any Stockholder or Stockholders to increase his, her or their subscriptions
to forty shares: Provided always, that no Stockholder shall be permitted to hold
more than fifty shares in the whole unless the same be acquired by purchase after
the said Bank shall have commenced its operations; and provided also, that no
Stockholder in the said Bank at any one time shall hold more than twenty per cent.
of the capital stock.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the Directors be and they are hereby autho- Moacoantffi
rized to fill up any vacancy that shall be occasioned in the board by the death, tm .
resignation or absence from the Province for three months of any of its members,
but that in the case of the removal of a Director by the Stockholders for imiscon-
duct or mal-administration, his place shall be filled up by the said Stockholders,

R 4 and
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and the person so chosen by the Directors or Stockholders shall serve until the next
succeeding annual meeting of the Stockholders.

XV. And be it enacted, That before any Stockholder shall be required to make
payment of any instalment upon the amount of his subscription, fifty days previous
notice shall be given by the Directors in two of the newspapers published in this
Province of the time and place of such payment, and the Directors shall commence
with the business and operations of the 3ank of the said Corporation : Provided
always, that no bank bill or bank notes shall be issued or put iii circulation, nor any
bill or note be discounted at the said Bank until the said sum of fifty thousand pounds
shall be actually paid in and received on account of the subscriptions to the capital
stock of the said Bank.

XVI. And be it enacted, That so soon as the sum of fifty thousand pounds
shall have been paid in current gold and silver coins, and shall then be in the
vaults of the said Bank, the President shall give notice thereof to the Secretarv
of the Province for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
or the Commander in Chief for the time , being, who is hereby authorized, by
and with the advice of His Majesty's Executive Council, to appoint three Com-
missioners not being Stockholders, whose duty it shall be to examine and count
the money actually in the vaults, and to ascertain by the oaths of the majority of
Directors that half the amount of its capital hath been paid in by the Stockholders
towards payment of their respective shares and not for any other purpose, and that
it is intended to have it there remain as part of the capital stock of the said Bank,
which investigation is hereby declared indispensable, and shall be made at the periods
prescribed by the second section of this Act when paying in the capital stock of the
said Bank.

XVII. And be it enacted, That the shares or capital stock shall be assignable
and transferable according to the rules and regulations that may be established in
that behalf, but no assignment or transfer shall be valid or effectual unless such as-
signment or transfer shall be entered and registered in a book to be kept by the
Directors for that purpose, nor until such person or persons so rnaking the same shall
previously discharge all debts actually due and payable to the said Corporation, that
in no case shall any fractional part of a share or other than a complete share or
shires be assignable or transferable, that whenever any Stockholder shall transfer
in manner aforesaid ail his stock or shares in the said Bank to any other person
or persons whatever, such Stockholder shall cease to be a member of the said Cor-
poration.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall not directly or indi-
rectly deal in any thing excepting bills of ex.change, gold or silver bullion. or in the
sale of goods really and truly pledged for money lent and not redeemed in due time,
or in the sale of stock pledged for money lent and not so redeened, which said goods
and stock so pledged shall be sold by the said Corporation at public sale at any
time not less than thirty days after the period for redemption, and if upon such sale
of goods or stock there shall be a surplus after deducting the money lent together
with the expenses of sale, such surplus shall be paid to the proprietors thereof re-
spectively.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the holders of the stock of the said Bank shall
be chargeable in their private and individual capacity and shall be holden for
the payment and redemption of al bills which may have been issued by the said
Corporation, and also for the payment of ail debts at any time due from the said
Corporation in proportion to the stock they respectively hold : Provided how-
ever, that in no case shal any one Stockholder be liable to pay a sum exceeding

the
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the amount of stock actually then held by him : Provided nevertheless, that nothing
previously contained shall be construed to exempt the joint stock of the said Corpora-
tion from being also liable for and chargeable with the debts and engagements of the
same.

XX. And be it enacted, That every bond, bank bill, or bank note or other in- Bonds, bil%,

strument, by the terms or effect of which the said Corporation may be charged ° °re pay°ent
or held liable for the payment of money, shall specially declare in such form as to be from the

the board of Directors shall prescribe that payment shall be made out of the jointhe Corporation.
funds of the said Corporation: Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained
shall be construed to alter, change or diminish the responsibilities and liabilities im-
posed on Stockholders in their individual capacities by the nineteenth section of this
Act.

XXI. And be it enacted, That the total amount of the debts which the said Debtsnot to

Corporation shall at any time owe, whether by bond, bill or note, or other contract Tmo"nt of capitai
whatsoever, deposits excepted, shall not exceed twice the amount of the capital stock paia in.

actually paid in by the Stockholders, and in case of any excess, the Directors under
whose administration and management the same shall happen, shall be liable for such
excess in their individual and private capacities: Provided always, that the lands,
tenements, goods and chattels of said Corporation shall also be liable for such
excess.

XXII. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall make half yearly divi- Directors to

dends of all the profits, rents, premiums and interest of the said Corporation, a1alearly

payable at such time and place as the Directors shall appoint, of which they
shall give thirty days previous notice in two of the newspapers published in this
Province.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That the books, papers, correspondence and funds of Boos&c. to be

the said Corporation shall at all times be subject to the inspection of the Directors, inspecton of the

but no Stockholder not a Director shall inspect the account of any individual with tirectors.

the said Corporation.
XXIV. And be it enacted, That all the bills or notes issued by the said Corpo- Bmis or notes to

ration shall be signed by the President for the time being, and countersigned ande Pgsdeit

attested by the Cashier, and sha be printed and made in steel plates; and al bills ana cashier.
or notes so signed and countersigned shall be binding on the said Corporation, and
payable in specie at the said Bank.

XXV. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shall be liable to pay to any corporation to

bona fide holder the original amount of any note of the said Bank which shall have paj bona e

been counterfeited or altered in course of its circulation to a larger amount, notwith- nam t o
standinc such alteration. any a1teed note.

XXVTI. And be it enacted, That no action shall be brought or maintained upon No action to be

any bank bill or bank note which shall hereafter be issued by the said Corporation " onnbank

before such bill or note shall have been presented at the Bank for payment and de- presentment at

fault in payment shall thereupon take place. the Bank.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That the said Bank shah be kept and established Bank to be kept

at Saint John, or at such other place as the board of Directors may think it neces-att John.

sary to remove the said Bank on account of any great emergency for the security
thereof.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That no loan be made by the said Bank on the No loan on

pledge of its own stock, and that the aggregate of all the debts due to the said Bank pl° °' stock-

from the Directors thereof, as principals, endorsers or sureties, shall not at any one ebt of.c-

time exceed thirty three and one third per centum of the capital stock.
XXIX. And be it enacted, That the Directors shal at the general meeting to

be
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be held on the first Tuesday in May in every year lay before the Stockholders
for their information an exact and particular statement of the amount of debts
due to and by the said Corporation, the amount of bank notes then in circula-
tion, the amount of the gold and silver on hand, and the amount of such debts as
are in their opinion bad or doubtful, also the surplus or profits (if any) remaining
after deduction of losses and provisions for dividends, which statements shall be
signed by the Directors and attested by the Cashier and a duplicate statement so
signed and attested shall be transmitted to the Secretary of the Province, for the
information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief
for the tirne being, and the Legislature: Provided always, that the rendering of
such statement shall not extend to give any right to the Stockholders not beng
Directors to inspect the account of any individual or individuals with the said
Corporation.

X X X. And be it enacted, That any joint Committee hereafter to be appointed by
the Honorable the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly, for.the purpose
of examining into the proceedings of the said Corporation, shall either during the
Session or prorogation of the General-Assembly, have full access to the accounts,
books and vaults of the same.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That any number of Stockholders, not less than
twelve, who together shall be proprietors of five hundred shares, shall have power
at any time by themselves or their proxies to call a general meeting of the Stock-
holders for purposes relating to the business of the said Corporation, giving at
least thirty days previous notice in two of the newspapers published in the Pro-
vince, and specifying in such notice the time and place of such meeting, with the
objects thereof; and the Directors or any five of them shall have the like power
at any time upon observing the like formalities to call a general meeting as
aforesaid.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That on any dissolution of the said Corporation,
immediate and effectual measures shall be taken by the Directors then in office
for closing all the concerns of the said Corporation, and for dividing the capital
and profits which may remain among the Stockholders in proportion to their re-
spective interests; and in case any bills issued by the said Corporation shall
reinain unpaid, the holders of stock in said Corporation as well as those who
were Stockholders at the time of the notice of said dissolution (which said notice
shal take place by a publication of their intention so to do in the Royal Gazette
twelve months previous to the said Corporation being allowed to carry the same
into effect), shall be chargeable in their private and individual capacity for the
payment and redemption thereof in proportion to the stock they respectively held.or
hold, subject however to the proviso mentioned in the nineteenth section of this Act:
Provided however, that this liability shall continue for two years only from after the
notice of such dissolution.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the Cashier of the said Bank shall semi-
annually, that is to say, on the Monday preceding the first Tuesday in May and the
Monday preceding the first Tuesday in November in each and every year, make a
return in triplicate of the state of the said Bank as it existed at three of the clock in
the afternoon of the said days respectively, and shall forthwith transmit the same to
the office of the Secretary of the Province, which return shall specify the amount due
from the Bank, designating in distinct coluinns the several particulars included
therein, and shall also specify the resources of the said Bank, designating in distinct
columus the several particulars included therein, and the said return shall be made in
the following form, viz.: FORM
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State of
FORM OF RETURN.

Bank, on the day of 18 , 3 o'clock, P. m.

DUE FROM BANK.
Bills in circulation
Net profits on hand
Balance due to other Banks
Cash deposited including all sums whatever due from the Bank not bearing interest,

its bills in circulation, profits and balances due to other Banks excepted
Cash deposited bearing interest
Total amount due from the Bank

RESOURCES OF THE BANK.
Gold, silver and other coined metals in its banking house
Real estate
Bils of other Banks incorporated in this Province
Balances due from other Banks
Amount of al debts due, including notes, bills of exchange, and all stock and

funded debts of every description, excepting the balances due from other Banks
Total amount of the resources of the Bank
Date and amount of the last dividend and when declared
Amount of reserved profits at the time of declaring the last dividend
Amount of debts due and not paid, and considered doubtful
Which return shall be signed by the Cashier of said Bank, who shall make oath
or affirmation before sone Magistrate qualified to administer oaths to the truth
of said return according to the best of his knowledge and belief; and the Return ostc.
Cashier of the said Bank shall also rnake return under oath whenever required °a'"d.°l,",.
by the Legislature of the names of the Stockholders and the amount of stock quired.

owned by each; and a majority of the Directers of said Bank shall certify and
make oath or affirmation before the same Magistrate as the said Cashier, that the
books of said Bank indicate the state of facts so returned by their Cashier, and
thatthey have full confidence in the truth of the retura so made by hum; and it Secetay to lay
shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Province annually to lay before the Lfgis- fore the Legila-
lature of this Province as soon after the opening of any Session thereof as practicable ture.
one of such respective returns as he may have received since the then last previous
Session.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the Cashier or acting Cashier for the time Delinquent sheet

being shall on each and every discount day furnish a true list to the President ' be fosdtutePeieton
or Chairman of the said Bank of all delinquent promisers, endorsers and sureties discount days.

made up to three o'clock in the day preceding the discount day, which list shall be
called a delinquent sheet; and it shall be the duty of the President or Chairman
on each and every discount day as aforesaid, to read the name or names contained
in such delinquent sheet to the board of Directors; and in case the name Of any No Director on
Director shal appear on such delinquent sheet, either as promiser, endorser or surety, ca hue
it is hereby declared illegal for such Director to sit at the board or take any part in boara.
the management of the affairs of the said Bank during the continuance of such de-
linquency.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That in the event of any Direetor continuing a Diination
delinquent as aforesaid for ninety consecutive davs- at any one time, such continued °elinqe°cy.
delinquency shall disqualify such Director friom holding his seat, and-it shall be the
duty of the President and other Directors forthwith to proceed in filing up the va-
cancy in the manner prescribed in the fourteenth section of this Act, as in the case
of death or absence from the Province. XXXVI.
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Shares in the XXXVI. And be it declared and enacted, That all and every the shares in the
stock to be

ei,° person Capital stock of the said Bank, and all the profits and advantages of such shares re-
estate spectively shall be deemed and considered to be of the nature of and shall be personal

estate and transmissible as such accordingly.
Shares tu b XXXVII. And be it enacted, That the shares in the capital stock of the said
Imble to sehzure
in Pxectitiof. J3ank shall be liable to be seized and taken in execution and sold in like manner

with other personal property: Provided always that the Sheriff or other officer
executing such execution shall leave a copy of such execution, certified by the
Sheriff or his Deputy, with the Cashier of the said Bank; and the shares in the
capital stock of the said Bank so liable to such execution shall be deemed to be
seized in execution when such copy is so left; and the sale shall be made within
thirty days after such seizure; and on production of a bill of sale from the Sheriff,
the Cashier of the said Bank shall transfer the numüber of shares sold under such
execution to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, and such transfer shall be valid
and effectual, notwithstanding there may be any debt due to the said Bank from
the person or persons whose shares may be seized and sold: Provided also, that
the said Cashier shall upon the exhibiting to him of such certified copy of the
execution be bound to give to such Sheriff or other officer a certificate of the number
of shares in the said capital stock held by the judgment debtor named in such exe-
cution, and the shares of such judgment debtor in the said capital stock shall be
bound by such execution only from the time when such copy of the execution shall
lie so left with the Cashier.

Limitation- XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shal continue and be in force
until the first day of June which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hîundred and fifty six.

CAP. LVII.

P An Act, to provide for the further increase of the capital stock of the Bank of
New Brunswick, and to arnend and continue the Act for incorporating the said
Bank.

Poum-er given W~
incrtase the
(apical etock hy
L'30,OOt0 inrs unis
ilut less than

at me

Additional shares
to bc soja hyauc-
tion.

Passed 16th March, 1836.

441 THEREAS it is expedient further to increase the capital stock of the Bank
" <lat " of New Brunswick, and to make more effectual provisions for the re-

C gulation of the sane, and to extend the term of its charter;"
Y. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assem-

bly, That the Stockholders of the said Bank shal be and they are hereby em-
powered and authorized from time to time hereafter at any general meeting to be
for that purpose called and holden to increase the capital stock of the said Bank by
such additional amounts not less at any one time than twelve thousand five hundred
pounds, and not exceeding in all the sum of fifty thousand pounds, as they may
deem expedient; which additional stock shall be divided into shares of fifty pounds
each: Provided always that the whole of such additional stock shall be called in
within five years frorn the passing of this Act.

II. And be it enacted, That the additional shares in the capital stock of the
said Bank to be from time to time created by such increase shall be sold and dis-
posed of at public auction to the highest bidder, at such times and places as the
Stockholders of the said Bank at such general meeting as aforesaid shal appoint,

Sixty
p Refer to Go (;. 3, C. 13; and 6 G. 4, C. 3.
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sixty days notice of such sales respectively being first given at least in four public
newspapers printed at Saint John, Fredericton, Saint Andrews and Miramichi
respectively.

III. And be it enacted, That ten per cent. of the additional shares which may Payment of aa-

be sold from time to time as aforesaid, and of any advance or prernium at which iNisi ofs°,
they may be respectively sold, shaR be paid down at the times of such sales res- the aavance.

pectively, and the remainder thereof shall be paid into the said Bank within four
months after the sale thereof, and the whole of such advance or prenium, if any,
after first deducting thereout the charges of such sale, shall be divided in equal
proportion to and among all the shares in the capital or stock of the said Bank, as
well the additional *as the former shares, and such dividend of the said advance or
premium, if any, shall be declared and paid by the said Directors within thirty
days after the payment into the said Bank of the purchase money of the said ad-
ditional sums as the same shall from time to time take place; and banking opera- Banking opera-

tions may take place upon each respective amount of such additional stock so io""ay ake

called in when the Directors or a majority of them, together with the Cashier of tioaen s°,toc-

the said Bank, shall have signed and verified by oath and filed in the office of the when certificate
cf payment on

Secretary of the Province a certificate that such amount of capital stock at any time oatl ià îodget

called in has actuaRly been paid into the said Bank in current gold and silver coins inthe Secreary's

of the Province and not before.
IV. And be it enacted, That in case of any default of payment of any of the on aeta.t of

said shares and the advance or premium at which they may have been sold at the Paymen, of
shares at the

days and times where the same should have been made according to the provision proper pericis,

of this Act, the said instalment of ten per cent. so paid in on such shares shall instaiment and

be forfeited and be divided among the Stockholders in like manner and at the b "eiad
same time or times as the advance or premium at which the shares may be res- sha re-sobi.

pectively sold, it shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the said Bank for
the time being forthwith to sedl and dispose of the said shares in the payment of
which default may be so made, at their discretion to the best advantage, and payment
thereof shall be immediately made, and any adva.nce or premium thereon shall be
divided in the manner before mentioned.

V. And be it enacted, That all and every the additional shares in the said capital Holiers of a(-

or stock, created under and by virtue of the provisions of this Act, and the holders I"ib "°,the
thereof, shall at all times be subject and liable to all and singular the rules and re- provision or the
gulations, clauses and provisions of an Act made and passed in the sixtieth year of c¶G*
the reign of King George the Third, intituled " An Act to incorporate sundry per-
sons by the name of the President, Directors and Company of the Bank of New
Brunswick," save and except as hereinafter amended, and of this or of any other
Act or Acts of Assembly made or to be made relating to the said Bank.

VI. And be it enacted, That no action sha be brought or maintained upon any so action to >

bank bill or bank note already issued or which shail hereafter be issued by the said ha°on"Y
Corporation before such bill or note shal have been presented at the Bank for pay- presentnent

ment, and default in payment shall thereupon take place. the Bank.

VIL And be it enacted, That any number of Stockholders not less than fifteen, Power of Stock-
who together shaR be proprietors of two hundred shares, shall have power at any holders to cali
time by themselves or their proxies to caHl a general meeting of the Stockholders for gi mettia,.

any purpose relating to the business of the said Corporation, giving the notice for
such general meeting required by the first recited Act of the sixtieth year of the
reign of King George the Third, any thing in the said recited Acts to the contrary
notwithstandÏug.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the holders of the stock in the said Bank shall
be
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L:u.bilty for be chargeable in their private and individual capaeity, and shall be holdenbfor:the
tI°, Cop°r payment and redemption of all bills which may have been issued by the said Corw
pt. poration ; and also for the payment of al debts at any time due from the said

Corporation in proportion to the stock they respectively hold: Provided howeve-,
that in no case shail any one Stockholder be liable to pay a sum exceeding the
ainnunt of stock actually then held by him : P-ovided nevertheless, that nothing
previously contained shal be construed to exempt the joint stock of the said Cor-
poration fron being also liable for and chargeable with the debts and engagements
of the same.

\ua to ie IX. And be it enacted, That from and after the expiration of one year froin
" "n p * the passing of this Act no loan shall be made by the said Bank on the pledge of

its own stock.
Df*b . ni<m.. X. And be it enacted, That the aggregate of all the debts due to the said Baak

the Bank from the Directors thereof as principals, endorsers or sureties, shall not at any one
time exceed thirty three and one third per centum of the capital stock.

Sîares m XI. And be it enacted, That the shares in the capital stock of the said Bank
i table ti.Pizllrt» shal be liable to be seized and taken in execution and sold in like manner with

other personal property: Provided always, that the Sherif or other officer exe-
cuting such execution shaH leave a copy of such execution certified by the Sheriff
or his Deputy with the Cashier of the said Bank, and the shares in the capital
stock of the said Bank so liable to such execution shall be deemed to be seized in
execution when such copy is so left; and the sale shall be made within thirty
days after such seizure; and on production of a bill of sale from the Sherif, the
Cashier of the said Bank shall transfer the number of shares sold under such exe-
cution te the purchaser or purchasers thereof; and such transfer shall be valid
and effectual, notwithstanding there may be any debt due to the said Bank from
the person or persons whose shares may be so seized and sold: Provided also,
that the said Cashier shall upon the exhibiting to him of such certified copy of
the exectition be bound to give to such Sheriff or other officer a certificate of the
number of shares in the said capital stock held by the judgment debtor named in
such execution ; and the shares of such judgment debtor im the said capital stock
shail be bound by such execution only from the time when such copy of the exe-
cution shall be so left with the Cashier.

s~...nn e. XII. And be it enacted, That the Cashier of the said Bank shaR semi-annu-
rr tif ofally, that is to say, on the first Monday in January and the first Monday in July,

the Provincial in each and every year, make a return in triplicate of the state of the said Bank
rretary' office. as it existed at three of the clock in the afternoon of the said days respectively,

and shall forthwith transmit the same to the office of the Secretary of the Pro-
vince; which return shall specify the amont due fiom the Bank, designating in
distinct columns the several particulars included therein, and shah alsop ecify
the resources of the said Bank, designating in distinct columns the sever par-
ticulars included therein, and the said return shah be made in the fSHlowing
form, viz:

FORM OF RETURN.
Bank, on the Monday of 18 , 3 o'clock, P. M.

DUE FROM THE BANK.
Bils in circulation
Net profits on hand
Balance due to other Banks

State of

Cash
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Cash deposted; inading a>t sums wbatever due from the Bank not bearing in-
terest, its bils in circulation, profits and balances due to other Banks excepte

Cash deposited bearing interest
Total amouñt due fron the !Bank

RESOURCES OF THE liANK.
Gold, silver and other coined metals in its banking house
Real estate
Bils of other 'Banks incorporated in this Province
Bahnce dae from other Baiks
Amount of al debts due, including notes, bills of exchange, andail stock and funded

debts of every description, excepting the balances due flom other banks
Total amount of the resources of the Bank
Date and amount of the last dividend and when declared
Amount of reserved profits at the time of declaring the last dividend
Amount of debts due and not paid, and considered doubtful
Which return shaR be signed by the Cashier of said Bank, who shaH make oath
or affirmation before some Magistrate qualified to administer oaths to the truth
of the said return according to the best of hs knowledge and. belief; and the
Cashier of the said Bank shaH also make return under oath, whenever required Rat.r o. s.ek.
by the Legislature, of the names of the Stockholders and the amount of stock g * .
owned by etch ; and a majority of the Directors of the said Bank shaH certify and qew.
make oath or affirmation before the same Magistrate as the said Cashiaerit the
books of the said Bank indicate the state of facts so returned by their Cashier,
and that they have fuIl confidence in the truth of the return so made by him; and
it shall be the duty of the Secretar eof the Province annuaRy to lay before eaeh R.t....tOb.

branh of tht Legislature of this rvine, as soon after the openmg of any Ses-'& 'd«t ta,
sien thereof as practicable one of such respective returns as he may have received Lqi*te.
since the dite previous Sessio.

XIH. And be it enacted, That the Cashier or acting Cashier for the time be- o.r .wu h..

ing shal n each and every discount day furish a true list te the President or '* =-*
Chairman of the said Bank of aU delinquent promisers, endersers and sureties .. "ydia....
made up to three 'clock on the day preceding the discount day, which st shaR f
be ealed a delinquent sheet; and it shah be the daty of the Presideat or Chair-
man on each and every diseount day as aforesaid to read the nase or names en.
tained in sbch de1equent sheet to the board of Directors, and in case the name Néo. D
of any Direeter shah appear on such deli sheet either as a prenise, endae :""t"'
orsirety, it is hereby declared i _egal for stuc Director to sit at te board or take d.s..a.
any part in the management of the affairs of the said Bank dering the continuasce
of such deinaqueney,

XIV. Ad be iteoated, That in te event of any Drector cotinui'g a - -ace.
ras s niety ve days at any one tine, suh eetlnad .f <m«w.rW

deinquency shaB disquaify such Director from holdn his seat, and it shaB be
the daty of the Premieut amd other Directers forthwit , prceed in ^înr up
the vacancy in like manner as in th case of death or, absence fom the
vmee.

XV. AM be it eaacted, That nernote i r biefed fer dscmt atý thesaid Bamk N. a . r.-
shaB be refused excded by a singe vote. *mt c qI.

XVI. And beit further e lne+. That the si he i xecu ted Atof the ,M..

sixtieth year of the reign of King George the Third shaR beand remn in, foe a G. s, c. 1,
in ai respects except as b e altere r ae andéal fsu segm Ù1 l-

S4 ate .r, m.
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tinue and be in force until the first day-of May which will be inthe year:of our Lord
one thousand -eight hundred and sixty.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That this Act and.an Act made -and passed
in the sixth year of the reign of King George the Fourth, intituled 2" An Act.to
increase the capital stock of' the Bank of New Brunswick," shail be and continue
in force for and during the continuance of the said recited Act of the sixtieth- year of
the reign of King George the Third, and no longer. , , , - 1 , ,

XVIII. And be it declared and enacted, That all and every the shares in the
capital stock of the said Bank, whether original or additional stock, and all. the
profits and advantages of such shares respectively, shall be deemed. and considered
to be of the nature of and shall be personal estate, and be transmissible as such
accordingly.

XIX. And be it enacted, That this Act shall not be in operation or in force until
the first day of March next.

CAP. LVIII.

q An Act, to increase the capital stock of the Central Bank of New Brunswick,
and to amend the Act incorporating the same.

Passed l6th March, 1836.

Preanble. 64 §THEREAS from the increase of business and trade in this Province,
W W " and from the present limited capital of the Central Bank of New

"Brunswick, it is found expedient to increase the said capital stock and to amend
"the act of incorporation ;"

Capital stock in- I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council
creased. and Assembly, That the capital or stock of the Central Bank of New Brunswick

shall be increased by a sum not exceeding thirty five thousand pounds, making the
said capital stock in the whole not exceeding the sum of fifty thousand pounds, which
additional capital or stock shall be divided into one thousand four hundred shares of
twenty five pounds each.

Additional shares Il. And bé it enacted, That the said additiona. shares in the capital or stock
tbe solcI at°ublicaucton of the said Bank shall be sold and disposed of by public auction to the highest

at times and bidder in separate lots of four shares each, at the times and in manner following,ianner herein
aennined e that is to say: such sum as the Directors for the time being shall appoint, not

less than ten thousand pounds, making four hundred shares, on or before the fif-
teenth day of May next after the passing of this Act, and the remaining sum of
twenty five thousand pounds, making one thousand sharès, (if so much shall re-
main unsold,) at such time or times as the said Directors for the time being shall
appoint; provided that no such sale shall take place of a less sum than five -thou-
sand pounds at one time nor after the period of five years ýfrom the. passing of
this Act.

Amount of stock III. And be it enacted,' That in case the Directors of the said Bank for .the
snld at the ex- time being shall not deem it advisable or expedient to sell stock to the full amotnt
years, with the of thirty five thousand pounds as provided for by the second section of this Act,
present capital that then and in such case the amount actually sold at the expiration of the saidIo be the capital
of the Bank. term of five years from the time of the passing of this Act, in addition to the pre-

sent capital 'of'fifteen thousand pounds shall be deemed and taken to be the capital
stock of the said Bank. 'IV.

q Refer to 4 W. 4, C. 44.
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IV. And beitrenactedpThat. the-said dDirectors:shall givç atleastýfifty days Notice of the

notice of the time and place of any sale of stoòk »underiand.-by.virtue of theýproV- "oftanaae of
·sions of:this ýAct; and- causeithesame to bepùblished as speedily as may be: in: four stock to be

públic newspapers printed, at Fîedericton, Saint John, SaintAndrews and Miramichi, given
in which notice shalb be párticularly spécified the time whexb suche -stock with the ad-
vance or premium, thereon will bet required to be paid, into, the Bank.

V. And be it enacted, That the.whole amountiof such advance or premium (if Dividend of ad-enact, eioeam un~o. P ance to be
any there -bs), fir-st deducting thereout the-charges of such sale, shall be divided in nadeamong al

equal>proportions to and among all:the shares in the capital orstock of the said Ban.k the stockholders.

as well the:additionalý as the original shares,, and such dividend.of the said advance
or premium shall be declared and paid by the said Directors immediately after the
payment into the Bank of the purchase money of the said additional shares; and Uanking opea-
banking operations may take place upon each respective amount of such additional place on addi-
stock so called in when the Directors or a majority of them, together with the tional stock

1 %., when a certifi-
Cashier of the said Bank, shall have signed and verified by oath and filed in the cate on oath is
office of the Secretary of the Province a certificate that such amount of capital stock Iodged in the
at any time called in has actually been paid into the said Bank in current gold and ofice.
silver coins of the Province, and not before.

VI.- And-be it enactedt, That in case of default of payment of any of the said 0 default of
shares and the advance or premium at which they may have been sold on the day or to be resold.

days when the same shall be "notified to be paid as aforesaid, it shall and may be
lawful for the Directors of the said Bank for the time being forthwith to sell
and dispose of the said shares in the payrnent. of which default. shall be so made, at
their discretion, to the best advantage, and any advance or premium thereon shall
be divided in the manner hereinbefore mentioned. 1 o Diec

VII. And be it enacted, That whenever any question shal require to be decided Boar o dec..

by-the Directorsunder the-provisions of this Act, the board shall be constituted and questions under
the votes' taken in the- manner prescribed in and by the seventh section of the Act 'o't e asin

incorporating the said Bank. 4 W. 4, C. 44.

VIII. And'be it enacted, That the said additional shares hereby created and, the S.7.

holders thereof shal at all times be subject and liable to all and singular the rules Aaaitionai sbares

and regulations, clauses and provisions of an Act made and passed in the fourth be subject to the
year of the reîgn of His present Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled " An provisions of

Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the President, Directors and Com- ac.
pany of the Central Bank of New Brunswick," and of the bye laws ofthe said
Corporation, andýof this Act, and any other Act or Acts of Assembly to be made
and passed relating to the said Bank.

IX. "'And whereas by the twenty first section of the said hereinbefore recited o to°

" Act, it is enacted that the total amount of the debts which the said Corpora- clude deposits.

"tion shall at -any time owe, whether hy bond, bill, note or other contract what-
"soever, shall not exceed twice the arnount of the- capital, stcek actually paid in
"by the Stockholders;" Be it therefore enacted, That nothing- in the said section
shall extend or be construed to extend to any money deposited in the said Bank.

X. " And whereas in and by the, thirty third section of the hereinbefore recited
"Act, the Cashier of the said Bank is required .semi-annually, (that is to
" say)ç on the first Monday in January and the first Monday in June.in each and
" very year. to make a return of the state of the said Bank as it existed at two
" of the clock in the afternoon of the said days respectively, and forthwith trans-
"mit the sane to the Secretary of the Province:. And whereas that part of the
"said thirty third section above recited is inconsistent in part and in other respects
"difficult to be complied with;" Be it therefore enacted, That from and after the t"rns ""e

passng
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Bank in lieu of paSSing of this Act, the said Cashier. shall! semi-annually, (that is to say,) on the
3e's. o" w. first Monday in December andthe first Monday in June in each and every year,
4, C. 44. make a retura in triplicate ofthe said Bank as it<eisted, at;three of the clock in-the

afternoon of the said days respectively, and shall forthwith transmit the- same inti-
plicate to the Secretary of the Province, and -in case of, the sickness or unavoidable
absence of the said Cashier, then and in such: case, it, shall and;may be lawfulfor the
said Cashier to make the said return so soon after the time and times required*la and
by this section as he possibly can : Provided always, that nothing hereia contained
shall be construed to extend to alter the nature, character or manner oft making the
said return, or otherwise to repeal the said.thirty third section, of the said recited Act,
except as is herein specially provided.

elnquent aeet XI. " And whereas also in and by the thirty fourth section of the, said recited
to 3 o'clock Act, the Cashier of the said Bank is required to, furnish the President or Chair
nstead ofs2 " man of the said Bank with a true list of all delinquent promiseTs, endorsers and

qu"red in the sureties made up to two o'clock on the day preceding the discount day, whichiî list
34t a section "f 4Cshall be called a delinquent sheet: And whereas the making up.of the said list:or
4 W. 4, C. "delinquent sheet at two o'clock bas been found· inconvenient;" Be it therefore

enacted, that from and after the passing of this Act, the said Cashier-shaltnake-up
the said delinquent.sheet to three of the clock in the afternoon of the day preceding
the discount day, and furnish the same to the President or Chairman of the said
Bank agreeably to the terms and provisions of the said thirty fourth section of the
said Act.

No action to be XII. And be it enacted, That no action shall be brought or naintainedjupon
uta ne- any bank bill or bank notes already issued, or which shall hereafter.be issued bythe

ant te said Corporation, before such bill or note shall have been presented at the Bank for
payment, and default in payment shall thereupon take place.

Shares in the XIII. And be it declared and enacted, That all and every- the shares- in the
am st"ck e capital stock of said Bank, whether·original or additional stock, and all the profits

sonal estate. and advantages of such shares respectively, shall be deemed and considered to-be of
the nature of and shall be personal estate, and transmissible as such accordingly..

s res ade XIV. And be it enacted, That the shares in the capital stock of the said Baak
iaebe utiznre shall be liable to be seized and taken in execution and sold in like manner with

other personal property: Provided always, that the Sheriff or other officer exe-
cuting such execution shal leave a copy of such execution certified bythe Sheriff
or his Deputy with the Cashier of the said Bank; and the shares in the capital
stock of the said Bank so liable to such execution shall be deemed to be seized
in execution when such copy is so left, and the sale shall be made within thirty
days after such seizure; and on production of a bill of sale from the SheriffÇ the
Cashier of the said Bank shall transfer the number of shares sold, under such exe-
cution to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, and such transfer shall be valid ,and
effectual notwithstanding there may be any debt due ta the said Bank from the
person or persons whose shares may be seized and sold: Provided also, that the
said Cashier shall, upon the-exhibiting to hijm of such certified copy of the executio5
be bound to give to such Sheriff or other officer a certificate ,of the number of
shares in the said capital stock held by the judgment debtor named in such execu-
tion; and the shares of such judgment deh.tor in the said capital stock shall.be bound
by such execution only from the time when such copy of the execution shall be'so
left with the Cashier.

Limitation. XV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in forc.e and effect
for and during the continuance of the Act to which, this is an amendment.

CAP.
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CAP. LIX.

An>Act, to incorporate.the Shediac and Saint John Rail Road Company.
Passea 16th March,1836,

HEREAS it has, been deemed expedient to incorporate a Company-for
,, "the purpose'of establishing a rail roadifrom some point attor near the

eharbour 'of Shediac to the Bay of Fundy;
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assenr- Persons hereini

bly,.-ThatWilliam Wiley, Thomas Prince, Henry Blackslee, J. L. Bedell, James " uc-
Whitney, Ezekiel Barlow, George Scoullar, Ichabod Lewis, John Humphrey, cessors and as-

Stephen H. Shaw, William Steadman, William Chapman, John- Charters, Wil- "g°'c°-
liam. L.. Smithy Daniel- Hanington, E. -B. Chandler, William Milne and William
Hanington, their associates, successors and assigns,. shall be and they-are hereby
declared to be a body corporate by the' name of the Shediac and Saint John Rail
Road Company, and by that name shall have -perpetual succession, and a common To have perpe-

seal, and all the privileges and -franchises incident toi a Corporation, andshall beuai successiona.

capable of taking and holding their' capital stock and -the increase and' profits and pregesof

thereof, and of enlarging the same bynew-subscriptions in such manner and form as a Corporation;fulfl th ~ ray enlarge the
they may think proper, if such enlargement ýshall be found necessary to fulfil the ini capital,

tention -and purposes of-this Act, and of purchasing, taking and holding to then, Hold real ana

their, successors and assigns in fee, or for any less estate, such lands, tenements, Peronalestap.
hereditaments and estate, real and persona], and such ships, steam boats, vessels, things which a

goods and chattels as shall be necessary to them in the prosecution of 'their business body corPore

as a railroad Company, and-of-suing and being sued, and doing all other; matters
andthings' which a body politic and corporate, may lawfully do: Provideda1ways,
that the capital stock of the said Company shall not at any time exceed the sum of
one hundred and fifty thousand pounds.
* IL And be it enacted, That the capital or stock of the said 'Corporation shall capita to be
consist of the, sum of twenty thousand pounds of current money of this Province, £-20, 000.
which shall be divided into eight hundred shares of twenty five pounds each'; and Five per cent. t

that five'per cent. of the- said capital stock shall be paid in within three 'years from , paid wyhaur
the passing of thisAct, and the residue in such parts and-instalments as may be resaue when

required for the service of the Company. reuira.

111, Andibe it enacted, That whenever four ·hundred- shares of the said capital when400
stock shall have been- subscribed, a general' meeting, of the Stockholders shall scriea
takeplace,-' by, notice in one or more of the newspapers published in the City of rai meeting to
Saint John, thirty days previous to such meeting, in, order to organize 'the said te "ae o
Company, and to choose seven Directors and such other officers as may-be necessary Company, choose

to conductý the business. of the Company, who 'shall serve until -the first- annual Directors Sc.

meeting and until like officers shall be chosen ; and the said Company may then or
at any subse'gient meeting make, ordain and establish such- bye laws and ordinances
as, may be'thought necessary for the good râle and·government of the said: Corpora-
tion, provided the same be not contradictory to the lawsof'this Province or those in
forceiwithin the same.

IV. And be& it enacted, That' the Stockholders shail meet annualiy at the City Annual meeting

of;SaintJohn on:'the second Tuesday in April of eachiyear, of which atleast thirty Direcors t be
daysa notice shal be given in 'one or, -more ofthe newspapers aforesaidy at which on the 2d Tues-
annual meeting there shail, be chosen by a majority- thereof seven Directorsy who day in AprU.
shal-" continue 'in offi'ce one year or until' others are chosen in' their' room;, pro- Pri. rt
vided that the omission to meet and elect as aforesaid shall work no forfeiture, om'"onso

boe 'the Stockholders may be- afterwards called together for that purpose- by the mee.

Directors. V.

A.-*D. 1836. C.1,59. 99
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)iiectors io V. And be it enacted, That the Directors -shall at the first meeting aftertheir .
ren - election choose one of their number President of the Company; and that not,1ess

than -four Directors shall constitute a board for the transaction of business; that
in the absence of the President the Directors may choose one of their number,

Board ofDirec- Chairman for the time being; that; ;the President or such Chairman sJrall ve
for business. at the board as a Director, and in case there be an equal numbr of votes, for

and against any question before them the President or Chairman shall have a cast-
ing vote.

Qualification of VI. And be it enacted, That no person shall be eligible as a Director unless
such person is a Stockholder and holds not less than ten shares of the capital stock

Votes of Stock- and is of the full age of twenty one years ; that the number of votes to which eaclk
la"er- Stockholder shall be entitled on every occasion when the votes of the Stockholders

are to be given shall be in the proportion following, that is to say, for one share
and not more than two, one vote; for every two shares above two and, not ex-
ceeding ten, one, vote, making five votes for ten shares; for every four shares
above ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote, making, ten votes for thirty shares;
for every six shares above thirty and not exceeding sixty, one vote, - making
fifleen votes for sixty shares; and for every eight shares above sixty and not ex-
ceeding one hundred, one vote, making twenty votes for one hundred shares, but
no person or persons, co-partnership, body politic or corporate, being a Member or
Members of the said Company shall be entitled to a greater number than twenty
votes; and that absent Members may vote by proxy, provided such proxy be a

Yarant Direc- Stockholder and produce sufficient authority in writing; that in case any Direc-
nied °pb tor shall be removed by the Stockholders for misconduct or mal-administration,

bis place shall be filled up hy themn, fourteen days notice of the time and place
of meeting for such purpose being first given ; and in case of a vacancy among the
Directors by death, resignation, or disqualification by sale of stock, the remaining
Directors may fill up such vacancy by choosing one of the Stockholders, and the
person so chosen by the Stockholders or Directors shall serve until another be chosen
in bis room.

Joint stock to VII. And be it enacted, That the joint stock or property of the said Corporationlie alone respôn. o h '' -
,e o for the shall alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of the same.
dehts. VIII. And be it enacted, That the shares li the said stock shall be assignable

hares in the and transferable according to such rules and regulations as may be established in that>tock to lie as-
.Nr£nable. behalf, but no assignment or transfer shall be valid and eflctual unless the sane

shall be entered or registered in a book to be kept by the Directors for that purpose;
that in no case shall any fractional part of a share or other than a complete share or
shares be assignable or transferable; that whenever any Stockholder shall transfer
in manner aforesaid ail bis stock or shares in the said Company he shall cease to be
a Member of the said Corporation.

ompany "'y IX. And be it enacted, That the said Company shal have power and autho-
enttr upon

°ands, making rity by themselves or their superintendents, engineers, artists and workmen, to
eatisfaction for enter in and upon and occupy for that purpose al or any granted or ungranted

the damagp. land which shall be necessary and suitable for constructing a rail road from some
point at or near the harbour of Shediac on the Gulf of Saint Lawrence to the
waters of the Bay of Fundy at or near some point on the Petitcodiac or Memram-
kook River in the County of Westmorland, doing as little damage as possible
thereto, and to construct, make and erect such rail road, satisfying the several

!r case of dis- owners and occupiers of such land for the damage done thereto; and in case of
'greenent b disagreement between the said Corporation and the said owners or occupiers or

ratioTn * any of them, the amount of compensation shall be determined by three arbitrators,
iwners of the one
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one "to -be chosen', by -the said Corporatiori and one by the owner or occupier landt compensa-

of ·the; land -in question, -which two arbitrators: so chosen shall choose athird, and ino bé deter-
in easerof their not agreeing mi: such choicè within ý ten days after tlféir -appoint. tors or a jury
ment, then it shall and may be'lawful,'for the Lieutenant Govei-nor or òômràan- ®m"annee

to r der die authority
der in-Ghief for -the 'timiet being, tö appoint the- third arbitrator, and the award of of the surem
the saidarbitrators orany two of them& shall- be final and -conchlsive as to theniat, court,
ters referred t'o then;' andin ease the said Cômpany and the- owners- or occupiers
of such land should decline appointing such arbitrators, then either of the-said
parties may apply to the Supreme iCourt of Judicature of this Province, and such
Court is hereby empowered and required to issue a writ or 'wariant ,iri-such forr
as they may prescribe, directed to the Sherif of the County where such lands lie
or to such disinterested person or persons as the said- Court may appoint, com-
ianding such Sheriff or 'other person or persons as the case may be, to summon,
empanneland swearaJury·of twelve disinterested persons qualified, to act as petit
Jurors in such County, to ascertain and report to the said Court what datmages
(if any) have been sustained by the owners or occupiers of such lard bytreason
of such rail road, which report being confirmed by the said Court shall be' final
and conclusive unless sufficieùt cause to the contrary shall be made aâppear to the
said Court within the term next after the fiding of such report, and in case the
proceedings on such writ or warrant shall be set aside by the said Coùrt for any
defect, irregularity or misconduct, the parties shall be-at libeity to proceed de novo,
and the amount of damages so- ascertained and the'costs and expenses of the pro-
ceedings shall be taxed and allowed by the said Supreme Court, and shall be borie
by the said Corporation: Provided also, that if any person owning land-or any Proviso for the

éther property which shall be affected by this Act be feme covert, under age, non disability of

connpos mentis or out of the Province, then -andin either of such cases the -said Com-
pany shall within one year make representation thereof to the said Supreme Court,
who shall proceed thereon inlthe same manner and to, the same effect:as is directèd
by this Act in other cases: Provided also, that the ground to be taken for the Proviso as to ex-
said rail road when the same shall pass through wilderness or forest land shall not ent ofland tu lit

be less than two hundred feet in breadth, and when the same shall pass through cul-
tivated lands not to exceed one hundred feet in breadth, except'such places as may
be -used as stopping places for taking in fuel or water, or for leaving or receiving
goods, or as stations for fixed engines or other machinery, and for other purposes
connected with the use of the said rail road in the line of the said rail road, at which
places respectively the extent of land -to be taken as aforesaid sha not exceed five
hundred feet in lengthby two hundred and fiftyfeet in breadth.

X. And be it enacted, That the said Company, the superintendents, engineers, Company niay
artists, workmen and laborers, with their tools, instruments, carts,-waggons -and enter ® pon lands
other carriages, and beasts of burthen or draught, may enter upon the lands conti- rail road ad

takermaterials'.
guous to the said rail roa&, whether granted or ungranted, giving or publishing no- maingcompen
tice- to the occupiers thereof (if any), and from thernce take and, carry away any sation.

stone, ground, sand, earth or other material necessary to the construction of the said
rail road, doing as little damage as possible, ánd repairing any;breaches they may
make in the enclosures thereof, änd makinri amends for any damages that may be
done thereon-; theamount of such damages if the parties cannot agree to be ascer-
tainéd-in like-manner in-allespects as protided for by the ninth section of this Act
in other cases.

XI. And be it enacted, , That a -toll be and ' is hereby granted for the -sole be- Company may

nefit of the said Corporation orn all passengers and property of ýa1 descriptions dema ol.
which may be conveyed or ti-ansported 'upon such rail road, at such rates per

mile
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mile as may be established from time to tinme, by the Directors of the said Cor-
poration; the transportation of persons and property, the construction of wheels,
the form of cars and carriages, the weight of loads and all other matters -and
things in relation to the use of the said road, shall be in conformity to such rules,,
regulations and provisions as the Directors shall from time to time prescribe
and direct; and such rail road may be used by any person who may comply

It the tolls be ex- with such rules and regulations: Provided always, that if after the expiration
tsiethe L e-

rnay re- of six years from the time of conpleting the said rail road, the rates, tolls or
duice tli< n dues that may be established by the said Corporation under and by virtue of

this Act should be found excessive, it shall and may be lawful for the Legisla-
ture to reduce the said rates, tolls or dues, so as that the same shall not pro.
duce to the said Corporation a greater rate of net profit upon their capital stock
than twenty pounds annually for every hundred pounds of such capital stock;
and in order that the true state of the affairs of the said Corporation shall be
known, it shall be the duty of the President and Directors thereof to produce
and lay before the several branches of the Legislature of this Province, at the
expiration of six years after the said rail road shall have been completed as
aforesaid, a just and true statement and account of the monies by them disbursed
and laid out in making and completing the said rail road in manner aforesai4
and also of the amount of tolls and revenues of the said rail road, and of the an-
nual expenditure and disbursements in maintaining and keeping up the saine
during the said six years; the said several accounts and statements to be signed
by the President and Treasurer of the said Corporation, and by such President
and Treasurer attested to on oath before any one of His Majesty's Justices of
the Peace for any County in this Province; and provided also, that it shall be the
duty of the said President and Directors of the said Corporation, once in each and
every year after the expiration of the said six years, to lay before the several branches
of the Le 'slature a like statement and account, verified on oath by the said Presi-
dent and Freasurer as aforesaid.

i*onpafly nay XII. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation are hereby authorized
,rect wharves, to make and erect such wharves, warehouses, depots, toll houses and other

buildings, either at the termination of the said rail road or along the lne thereof,
and may make as may be necessary fir the purposes of the same, and shall also have power to
lheare.U°" levy and collect assessments upon the shares from tine to time of such suims

of money as may be required for the business of the Company, and whenever
any assessment shall be made by the Stockholders, it shal be the duty of the

)n default of Treasurer to give notice requiring payment thereof within thirty days; and if
°psharft any Stockholder shall neglect or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the amount of such

assessment upon his shares at the time prescribed, it shall be the duty of the Trea-
surer to advertize all such delinquent shares for sale at public auction, givirng at
least thirty days notice of the time and place of sale; and all shares upon which the
assessment is not then paid with interest from the time the saie became due shal
be sold to the highest bidder, and after retaining the amount of assessment and inte-
rest due on each share, and the expence of advertizing and selling, the residue (if
any) shall be paid over to the person or owner, and a new certificate or certificates of
the shares so sold shall be made out and delivered to the purchaser: Provided always,
that na assessment shall be made except by a vote of the Stockholders and amajority
of all the shares.

Ril rd t> l XIII. And be it enacted, That if the said rail road in the course thereof shall
ron gructed cross any private way or public highway, the said Corporation shall-so c-

he use of any struct the saie so as not to obstruct the safe and convenient use of such way;
private and
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and for that-purpose the said Corporation. shall have power to raise or lower such way or pulic

public or privatè way'in such manner that the said rail road, if necessary, may pass highway.

on, over or under the same, and that the said Company shall constantly maintain in
good repair all bridges, with their àbutinents and embaikments, which they may
construct for the purpose of passing the rail road over or under any public highway
or private way.

XIV. And be it enacted, That no suit or action shall be brought or prosecuted Actions for any

by any person or persons for any act, matter or thing done 'under the authorityof don under

this Act, unless such suit or action shall be commenced within six months next after commencea

the offence shall have been committed or cause of action accrued, and the defehdant lS.x
or defendants in such suit or action may plead the general issue, and give this Act
and the special matter in evidence, and that the same was done in pursuance and by
authority of this Act.

XV. And be it enacted, That when such rail road shall be completed, the Company may
said Corporation shall and may, (if they deem it expedient,) procure, own and °es,°o ply.
manage such steam boats or vessels as may be necessary to ply in the waters in the Bay of

thFundy, or in theof the Bay of Fundy or of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, or both, in connexion with Glfo saint
the said rail road, and for that purpose shall exercise and possess all the powers, Lawrence in

privileges and authorities necessary for the management of the same, in as full °"°
and ample a manner as they are hereby authorized to do with respect to the said rail
road.

XVI. And be it enacted, That if at any time hereafter it shall be deemed Province may

expedient by the Legislature of this Province to purchase the said rail road and d ail 
steam boats (if any) connected therewith, the Stockholders shall be entitled to oaa, paying
receive fron the Treasury of the Province the amount of the appraised value of such the value to, be
rail road, steams boats and other property therewith connected, such appraisement to appraise as

be -made in such manner as may be prescribed by an Act of the Legislature for that Act*of t
purpose, and on' payment of such appraised value to the Stockholders of the said Legidature.

Company, the corporate rights hereby granted shall thereupon cease and determine,
excepting se far as the same may be necessary in the settlement of the concerns of
the said Company.

XVII. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shah wilfhlly and warfauy destroy-
maliciously, and to the prejudice of the undertaking, break, injure or destroy any of °ng o |
the works to be made by virtue of this Act, every such person shall be jud 'ed guity fe1ony and t6

of felony, and every person so offending and being thereof lawfily convscted shal | "
be liable to the punishment prescribed for felony in an Act made and passed in the
first year of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled "Au Act for improving
the administration ofj stice in criminal cases."

XVIII. And be it enacted, That all meetings of the said Corporation shall be held Pceohding
at the City of Saint John, and shall be called by giving notice of the same fourteen eam meetings.
days at least prior to such meeting, and that special meetins may be called by the
Secretary under the authority of the Directors or of the Sh areolders representing not
less than two hundred shares of stock, and that ail notices required to be given by
this Act shal be deemed sufficient if published in one or more of the newspapers
printed in the City of Saint John.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation te entitle themselves to Rail roaa to

the privileges, benelts and advantages-to then granted by this Act, shal andi y|n' oter-
they are hereby reguired to make and complete the said raid road withia sik win Act to be

years from-the -passmg of this Act, and if the same shah net be D made and'"
completed within the period before mentioned so as to be used for tlie onvey-
ance and carrage of passengers, goods, chattels, wares and merchandize thereon,

T4 then
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then this Act and every matter and thing therein contained shal cease aed be
utterly null and void.

CAP. LX.

An Act, to incorporate the Bay Verte Canal Company.

Passed 16th March, 1835.

44 6 HEREAS it has been deemed expedient to incorporate a Company for
" the purposes of cutting and making a Canal from the head of the Bay

" of Fundy to Bay Verte;"
Persons herein I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and As-

"cia'e%'sc. sembly, That William Botsford, A. E. Botsford, Charles F. Allison, George
e and as- Aulton, Joseph Avard, Junior, Joseph Wehls, George Chappel, Bill Chappel,
K. ° Thomas Trenholm, Thomas Robson, Edward B. Chandler, John R. Partelow,

William Crane, Joseph F. Allison, William End, Daniel Hanington, J. A.
Street, Philip Palmer, J. M. Wilmot, Lewis Bnis, Jedediah Slason, Peter
Stewart, their associates, successors and assigns, shall be and they are hereby
declared to be a body corporate by the nanie of the Bay Verte Canal Company,

To have perpe- and by that name shall have perpetual succession and a common seal, and all
tual sucesion, the privileges and franchises incident to a Corporation, and shall be capable ofa conmon seel,
and allprivileges taking and holding their capital stock and the increase and profits thereof, and
of a Corporation. of enlarging the same by new subscriptions in such manner and form as they

may think proper, if such enlargement shall be found necessary to fulfil the in-
tention and purposes of this Act, and of purchasing, taking and holding to them,
their successors and assigns in fee, or for any less estate, such lands, tenements,
hereditaments and estate real and personal, and goods and chattels, as shall be
necessary to them in the prosecution of their business as a Canal Company, and
of suing and being sued, and doing other matters and things which a body politic
and corporation may lawfully do.

Capita to be II. And be it enacted, That the capital or stock of the said Corporation shall
£lOO,0°°. consist of the sum of one hundred thousand pounds of current money of this Pro-
Five per cent. to vince, which shall be divided into five thousand shares of twenty pounds each, and
he paid in within tn three years fromthree years, ta ieprcn.o h adcptlsoksalb adi ih
residue when the passing of this Act, and the residue in such parts and instalnents as may be"nired. required for the service of the Company.
When1000 III. And be it enacted, That whenever one thousand shares of the said capitalshares are sub- l n ei nceTa weee n huadsae ftesi aia
scri", a ineet- stock shall have been subscribed, a general meeting of the Stockho6lders shall
ing to take place take place, by notice in one or more of fhe newspapers published in the City of

o mpany, he Saint John, thirty days previous to such meeting, in order to organize the said
nineten c. Company, and ta choose seven Directors and such other officers as ray be necessary

to conduct the business of the Company, who shall serve until the first annual
meeting and until like officers shal be chosen; and said Company may then or
at any subsequent meeting rnake, ordain and establish such bye laws and ordinances
as may be thought necessary for the good rule and government of the said Corpora-
tion, provided the same be not contradictory to the laws of this Province or those in
force within the same.

Annual meeng IV. And be it enacted, That the' Stocklholders shail meet anrmaly in the*for choice of
Directong° Parish of Sackville in the County of Westmorland, on the first Wedesdav in
take place at June of each and every year, of which at least thirty days notice sha be given

in
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in oneicr more of the newspapers aforesaid,, at which annual meeting there shall be sackville on the

chosen by a majority thereol, seven Dirëctors, who shâlI continue in office one year
or until others are chosen in their room, provided that the omission to mieet and eleét
as aforesaid shall work no forfeiture, but the Stockholders ýmay be afterwards collected
togrether for that purpose by the Directors..

. And be it enacted, That tle 'Diretoîs shall at the first meeting after Directors to

their election choose one of their number President of the Company; and that home a Presi-

not less than four Directors shal constitute a board for thé transaction of busi- Boara of Direc-

ness, that in- the absence of the President the Directors may choose one of their tors for bune.

number Chairman for the time beino, that the President or such Chairman shall
vote at the board as a Director, and in case there be an equal nudýbef et votes
for and against any question before them, the President or Chairman shall have a
casting vote.

VL And be it enacted, That no person shall be eligible as a Director unless Qaueationfof
such person is a Stockholder and holds not less than ten sharés of the capital Director.

stock, and is .of the ful age of twenty one years; that the number 'of votes to votes of stock-
which each Stockholder shaR be entitled on eveiy occasion when the votes of old"resiuatea.

the Stockholders are te be given, shall be in the proportion following, that is to
say, for one share and not more than two, one vote; for every two shares above
two and not exceeding ten,, one vote, making five votes for ten shares; for every
four shares above ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote, naking ten votes for
thirty shares; for every six shares above thirty and not exceeding sixty, oue
vote, making fifteen votes for sixty shares; and for every eight shares above
sixty and not exceeding one hundred, one vote, making twenty votes for one
hundred shares, which said number of twenty votes shall be the greatest that
any Stockholder shah be entitled to have, and that absent members may vote by
proxy, provided such proxy be a Stockholder and produce sufficient authority in
writing; that in case any Director shaR be removed by the Stockholders for miscon- Vacant Director.
duct or mal-administration his place shall be filled up by them, fourteen days notice | *
of the time and place of meeting for such purpose being first given, and in case of a
vacancy among the Directors by death, resignation or disqualification by sale of
stock, the remaining Directors may fil up such vacancy by choosing one of the
Stockholders, and the person so chosen by the Stockholders or Directors shall serve
until another be chosen in bis room.

VII. And be it enacted, That the joint stock or property of the said Corporation Joint stock alone
shah alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of the same. f|orZ °

VIII. And be it enacted, That the shares mu the said stock shan be assignable shares to be

and transferable according ta such rules and regulations as may be established in .. Ianie.

that behalf, but no assignment or transfer shaH be valid and effectual unless the
same shah be entered or registered in a book to be kept by the Directors for that
purpose, that in no case shall any fractional part of a share or other than a complete
share or shares be assignable or transferable ; that whenever any Stockholder shaH
transfer in manner aforesaid, al his stock or shares in the said Company he shal
cease to be a member of the said Corporation.

IX. And be it enacted, That the said Company shah have power and autho- compny may
rity hy themselves or their superintendents, engmeers, artists and workmen to " ,P"" "n
enter in and upon aid occupy for that purpose ai the land which shali be neces- ma thir
sary and suitable for constructing and making a Canal from the Au Lac Har- | |
bour at the head of the Bay of Fundy to the waters of the Bay Verte, doing as the Owes
little damage as possible thereto, and to dig and make such Canal, satisfying
the several owners and occupiers of such land for the damage done thereto; and

in
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in ca of ais- in case of disagreement between the said' Corporation and the said owner sor
®,'"®nt occupiers or any of them, the amount of compensation shall be determined by

be settlea by three arbitrators, one to be chosen by the said Corporation and one by the owner
arbitrators or a or occupier of the land in question, which two arbitrators so choseu shall choosejury empanneli-
ea under the a third, and in case of their not agreeing in sich choice within ten days after
auhority fthe their appointment, then it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant GovernorSupreine Court.

or Commander in Chief for the time being to appoint the third arbitrat»r, and
the award of the said arbitrators or any two of them shaH be final and conclu-
sive as to matters referred to them, and in case the said Company and the ows;-
ers or occupiers of said land should decline appointing such arbitrators, thén
either of the said parties may apply to the Supreme Court of Judicature of this
Province, and such Court is hereby empowered and required to issue a writ or
warrant in such form as they may prescribe, directed to the Sheriff of the County
where such lands lie, or to such disinterested person or persons as the said
Court May appoint, commanding such Sheriff or other person or persons (as the
case may be) to summon, empannel and swear a Jury of twelve disinterested
persons qualified to act as petit Jurors in such County, to ascertain and report
to the said Court what damages (if any) have been sustained by the owners or
occupiers of such land by reason of such Canal, which report being confirmred
by the said Court shall be final and conclusive, unless sufficient cause to the
contrary shall be made appear to said Court within the term next after the filirig
of such report, and in case the proceedings on such writ or warrant shall be set
aside by the said Court for any defect, irregularity or misconduct, the parties
shall be at liberty to proceed de novo, and the amount of damages so ascertainedt,
and the costs and expenses of the proceedings, sha be taxed and allowed

Proviso for the by the said Supreme Court, and shall be borne by the said Corporation ; and
ao f°' provided also, that if any person owning land or any other property which shall

be affected by this Act, be feme covert, under age or non compos mentis, -or out
of the Province, then and in either of such cases the said Company shah within
one year make representation thereof to the said Supreme Court, who shall
proceed thereon in the saine manner and to the same effect as is directed by this
Act in other cases.

Company my X. And be it enacted, That the said Company, their superintendents, engi-
e o" neers, artists, workmen and labourers, with their tools, instruments, carts,

t a, and waggons and other cariages, and beasts of burden or draught, may enter upon
terefro, the lands contiguous to the said Canal, whether granted or ungranted, giving
making cmn- or publishing notice to the occupiors thereof (if any,) and from thence take
PEnstion. and carry away any stone, ravel, sand, earth or other material necessary to

the construction of the said 'anal, doing as little damage as possible, and re-
pairing any breaches they may make in the inclosure thereof, and making amends
for any damages that may be done thereon, the amount of such damages if the
parties cannot agree to be ascertained in ike manner in al respects as provided for
by the ninth section of this Act in other cases.

Copany inay XI. And be it enacted, That the said Company or such person or persons
dernand tolls' as they shaR from time to time appoint as toiR collectors or their deputies are

hereby authorized to demand and receive toit of and from the person havirg
charge of any boat, ark or other vessel passing through the said Canaà, the raMs
of which tol shail be regulated and established by the said Company; and the
toll cohectors appointed as aforesaid shaR be and they are hereby authorized
not to permit the passage of any boat or vessel throu the said Canal until the
toUs fixed by the Company are first paid or discharge by the owner, shipper oe

supercargo,
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supercargo, or may bring suit front the same against the owne,, shiiper, super.
cargo r captain of such boat or vessd before any competent tribunal, in the
name of the said Company: Provided alWays, that if after the expiration of six if eos b .
years f.rom the time of completing the said cana, the rates, dues or toels that -essiv "LeIa-
may be established by the sai4 rporation under -and by virtue of this Act them

should be founâ excessive, it shall and may be lawfùl for the .Legislature to re-
duce the said ratés, toUs or dues, so > as that the same shaR not produce to the
said Corporation a greater rate of net profit upon their capital stock than twenty
pounds aunualy for every hundred. pounds of said capital stock; and in order
that the true state of the affairs of the sai. CorporationshaR beknown,it shah
be the duty of the President and Directors thereof to produce and lay before
the several branches of the Legislature of this Province, at the expiration of six
years after the said Canal shaR have been complete as aforesaid, a just and
true statement and account of.the monies by them disbursed and ' out in
making and cormpleting the said Canal in manner aforesaid, and aiso of the
amount of tois and revenues of the said Canal, and of the annual expenditure
and disbursements in maaining and keeping up the same during the said six
years; the said several accounts and statements te be signed by the President
and Treasurer of the said Corporation, and by such President and Treasurer
attested to on oath before any one of His Majesty' Justices of the Peace for
any County in this Province; and provided aise, that it sha be the duty of the said
President and Treasurer of the said Corporation once in each and every year after
the expiration of the said six.years to lay before the several branches of the Legisla-
ture a like statement and adcount verified on oath by the said President and Trea-
surer as aforesaid.

XI. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation are hereby authorized to "
make ana erect such wharves, warehouses, depots, toit houses and otier build- &c.;
ings, either at the terminatious of the said Canal or along the line thereof as may
be necessary for the purposes of the same, and shall alse have power to levy and and make. .ue-
coect assessments upon the shares from time to time of such sums of money "t "p°°'th
as may be required for the business of the Company, and whenever any assess-
ment shaR be made by the Stockholders it shaR be the duty of the Treasurer to

ve notice requiring payment thereof within thirty days; and if any Stockholder oa deaul of

sERe neglect or refuse te pay to the Treasurer the amount oft such assessment |"th'
upon his shares at the time prescribed,it sha be the dty of the Treasurr to ad-
vertise all such delinquent shares for sale at publie auction gi at least thrty
days notice of the time and place of sale, and al shares upon whi the assessment
is not then paid with interest from the time the same became due shaR be ska to
the highest bidder, and after retaining the amount of assessment and interest due
on ea.hshare and th expense of advertisng and sehing, the residue (if any) sha
be paid over to the former owner, and a new certificate or et o f the shares
so sold shah be made oeut and delivered to the purehasers: Provided always, that no No a....t
assessment shah he made except by a vote of the Stockhesandi a majority of a» bemade nctpt

the shares. bteS

XIIL And be it enacted, That the said Company sha so make and construet Previsi &r
saaid Canal as nt to obstnact or impede the use and passage of awy publie read ,' mMr -

which may cross the sauw, and in ai places where said Canal ay eress or inter- zoa.d whih the
fere with any such public road it shaà be the duty of such Company to Cmake 81"ra
or cause to be made a good and sufficient causeway or bridge wver such Canal
sufficient for aft the p oses of such road, and the same te matain and keep
in repair, and if said Company shah neglect or refuse to make such causeway

or
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or bridge as soon as practicable, or when madeý keep the same i repair, they
shall be liable to pay the penalty of forty shillings for every day the same shaflbe
neglected or refused after having been notified in writing by the Comninssioners of
roads of the Parish wherein such causeway or bridge or the repair thereof is required,
to be sued for and recovered by the sai Commissioners in an action of debt with
costs in any Court of competent jurisdiction, and when recovered such penalties
to be applied for the use of the publc road in such Parish, and suchCompany more-
over sha be liable to an action or actions at the suit of any person who may be ag-
grieved thereby.

)wners of I" XIV. And be it enacted, That the owner or owners of any land through which
"tIiO.CMIl y said Canal passes shall not be prevented from constructing bridges over said Canal

y erect agreeably to the form and structure of the bridges which may be constructed by said
Company.

Actions for any XV. And be it enacted, That no suit or action shal be brought or prosecuted
t"ling" "*; by any person or persans for any act, matter or thing done under the authority ofder .hi A,,, or, on,
1o c e.a this Act unless such suit or action shaH be commenced within six months next after
withii 31% the offence shall have been committed or cause of action accrued, and the defendant

or-defendants in such suit or action may plead the general issue and give this Act
and the special matter in evidence, and that the same was done in pursuance and by
authority of this Act.

rovmnce may XVI. And be it enacted, That if at any time hereafter it shanl be deemed expe-
purchase the dient by the Legislature of this Province to purchase the said Canal, the Stock-
the scdrs holders shall be entitled to receive from the Treasurer of the Province the amount of
Ille"du itei 10 the appraised value of said Canal and works therewith connected, such appraisements

le ai to be made in said manner as may be prescribed by an Act of the Legîsiature for
that purpose, and on payment of such appraised value to the Stockholders of the said
Company, the corporate rights hereby granted shail thereupon cease and determine,
excepting so far as the same may be necessary in the settlerent of the concerns of
the said Company.

XVII. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shaR wilfMUy and mali-
k ciously and to the prejudice of the undertaking break, injure or destroy any of the

fel and ta bworks to be rmade by virtue of this Act, every such person shah be judged guilty f
,W 4. ,ê. felony, and every person so offending and being thereof lawftdly convicted shaH be

liable to the punîshment prescribed for felony in an Act made and passed in frst
year of the reign of Ris present Majesty, intituled " An Act for the unproving the
administration ofjustice in criminal cases."

Ig XVIII. And be it enacted, That all meetings of the said Corporation shala" ode of =ùt. '3
i m.,tios. be held at the Parish of Sackvile aforesaid, and shafR be called by giving notice

of the same fourteen days at least prior to such meeting, and that special meet-
ings may be cahled by the Secretary tnader the authority of the Dfrectors or of
the Shareholders representing not less than two bundred and fifty shares of stock,
and that all notices required to be given by this Act shai be deemed suificient
if published in one or more of the newspapers printed in the City of Saint
John.

alet CI°'t XIX. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation te entitle themselves to
year othie the privileges, benefits and advantages to them granted by this Act sai asd

A"t° ""a they are hereby required to make and complete the said Canal with ab neces-
sary embanknets, locks, gates, dams, piers, booms, wharves and sluices within
ten years from the passmg of this Act; and if the same shal net be se
made and completed within the period before meationed so as te be used
for the conveyance of vessels, boats, timber and other articles, the this At

amd
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and every mnatter and thing therein contained shal cease and be utterly null and

void.

CAP. LXI.

An Act, to incorporate the Lancaster Mill Company.
Passed 16th March, 1836.

6" IIEREAS a joint stock Company or association hath lately been formed

within this Province, which hath already invested considerable sums

" of money therein, the members of which are desirous of introducing a large amount

" of foreign capital into the Country for manufacturing purposes: And whereas it

"bath been deemed expedient to afgord protection and encouragement to the said

"association by granting tbem an Act of Incorporation; therefore," A

1. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Leo4slative CounciI and Assembly ry ier

That Moses H. Perley, Isaac Gage, Nathan ïiowe, Edward Howe, Calvin aociate% suc-

Spaulding, John Gardner and Robert Gardner, their associates, successors and cssorsanaa

assigns, shall be and they are hereby erected into a body poeitie and corporate by the rate, the

name of the Lancaster Mill Company, and by that niame shail have a il the general veges ac aent

powers and privileges made incident to a Corporation by Act of Assembly in this to a Coporation.

Province.
In. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of the said Corporation shall be Capital tobe

one hundred thousand pounds of current noney of New Brunswick, and shall be

divided into one thousand shares of one hundred pounds each to be paid in at such

times and in such instalments as the business of the said Conmpany shan require,

provided that fifteen per cent. of the said capital stock amounting to fifteen thousand £iSOoo to be

pounds shall be actually paid in and invested in the business of the said Corporation thr7ed ithin

within three years from the passing of this Act; and provided also, that the saidcreaso aia.

Corporation shall when necessary have leave to extend the said capi s
the sum of three hundred thousand pounds of like current money, and shal

.bave power to increase the number -of shares. accordingiy, or to assess such in-

crease upon the original number of shares; and provided also, that the said Cor- Noproperty to

poration shall not be entitled to purchase any property real or personal or to incr d

any debts until the said fifteen per cent. of the capital stock as aforesaid shah beuntil £15,00O

paai.paid 
in.

Idi. And be it enacted, That the first meetin of the said Corporation shall be Eirt meeting

held at the City of Saint John, and shall be cal ed by Moses H. Perley, Esquire, Bye Laws and

or in case of his death, neglect or refusal, by any two of the said Company, by giving choosing Direr-

notice in one or more of the public newspapers printed in the said City at least twenty

days previous to such meetin , for the purpose of establishing bye laws, choosing five

Directors, and such other officers as may be necessary for the management of the

affairs of the said Company, which Directors and officers so chosen shall serve

until the first annual meeting or iintil others are chosen in their stead, and shaU

have full power and authority to manage the conceros of the said Corporation subject

to the rules and regulations hereinafter made and provided.
IV. And be it enacted, That a general meeting of the Stockholders of the saidAniuai meetino

Corporation shall be held at the City of Saint John on the second Tuesday in c tosn &c.

May in each and every year, for the purpose of choosing five Directors and such second Tuesay

other officers as may be necessary for the management of the affairs of tisaid in May at Saint

Corpo.ration John.

r Refer to C. 33, S. 5.
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DIrectors to Corporation; which Directors so chosen shall remain in office for one year or until
c;loose a Presi-

e aet. others are chosen in their place, and shall at the first meeting after their election
choose one of their number President of the said Company; Provided always, that

Board of Direr- not less than three Directors do form a quorum for the transaction of business, and
tlrs for business. in case of the absence of the President the Directors shall have power to appoint one

of their number Chairman for the occasion.
Qualification of V. And be it enacted, That no person shal be eligible as a Director unless such

°irec·ors. person is a Stockholder and holds not less than five shares of the capital stock of the
said Corporation and is of the full age of twenty one years.

Votes of Stock- VI. And be it enacted, That the number of votes to which each Stockholder shall
er reg.ia- be entitled on every occasion when in conformity to the provisions of this Act, the

votes of the Stockholders are to be given shall be in proportion of one to each share
of stock; and that absent Stockholders may vote by proxy, provided such proxy be
a Stockholder and produce sufficient authority in writing.

Shares to be VII. And be it enacted, That the shares of the said Corporation shall be as-
assignable. signable and transferable according to such rules and regulations as may be esta-

blished in that behalf, and no assigniment or transfer shall be valid and effectual
unless the same shall be entered and registered in a book to be kept by the Directors
for that purpose; that in no case shall any fractional part of a share or other than a
complete share or shares be assignable or transferable, that whenever any Stock-
holder shall transfer in manner aforesaid all his stock or shares in the said Company
he shall cease to be a member of the said Corporation.

Should Directors VIII. And be it enacted, That if it should so happen that the said Directors or
on second Tues- other officers should not be chosen on the said second Tuesday in May in any year
day in May they as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful to choose them on any other day between the
illay be chosen
in any other hours of twelve at noon and three in the afternoon of such day, on giving fourteen

ray. days notice of the time and place of such meeting in one or more of the newspapers
Yacant nirec- published in the City of Saint John; and in case any Director shall be removed by
filled up. the Stockholders for misconduct or mal-administration his place shall be fdlled up by

the Stockholders, fourteen days notice of the time and place of meeting for such
purpose being first given; and in case of any vacancy among the Directors by
death, resignation or disqualification by sale and transfer of stock, then and in either
of such cases the said Directors shall and may fill up such vacancy by choosing one
of the Stockholders, and the person so chosen by the Stockholders or Directors shall
serve until another be chosen in his room.

.loint stock IX. And be it enacted, That the joint stock and property of the said Company
alone respon- ataon o
sble for the shall alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of the same.
debts. X. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall have power to levy and
Comany nay collect assessments upon the shares from time to time of such sums of money as
assess the shares. may be deemed necessary for carrying on the business of the said Company,

and whenever any assessment shall be made by the Stockholders of the Company
it shall be the duty of the Treasurer to give notice thereof in a newspaper printed
in the City of Saint John, requiring payment of the same within thirty days; and

On default of if any Stockholder shall neglect or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the amount of
payrcent shares -rbd ts Ibthduyfteto lie soed. such assessment upon his shares at the time prescribed, it shal be the duty of the

Treasurer to advertize all such delinquent shares for sale at public auction, giving
at least thirty days notice of the time and place of such sale, and all shares upon
which the assessment is not then paid with interest from the time such assessment
became due shall be sold to the highest bidder, and after retaining the amount
of assessment and interest due on each share and the expense of advertising and
selling, the residue (if any) shall be paid over to the former owner, and a new

certificate
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certificate or certificates of the shares so sold shall be made out and delivered to the pur-
chaser : Provided always, that no assessment shall be made except by a vote of the
Stockholders and by a najority of all the shares.

XL And be it enacted, That all meetings of the said Company shall be called Moae of caning

by public notice being given of the time and place in a newspaper printed in the City of '""eting.
-Saint John seven days at least before the time of such meeting ; and that special meet-
ings may be called by the Secretary under the authority of the Directors or by the
Shareholders representing not less than two hundred and fifty shares of stock, upon
giving the like notice.

XII. Provided always and be it enacted, That unless fifteen thousand pounds of the Act to be void
,uriless £15,(000said capital stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the said Corporation, and "e pai inwithin

a certificate of such payment signed and verified on oath by the said Directors or a tbreeyears and

majority of then, which oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to admin- jodgea inthe Se-
ister, shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Province before the expiration cretarys oflice.

of three years after the passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shall cease and
the existence of the said Corporation be terminated at the expiration of the said three
years.

CAP. LXII.

An Act, for the incorporation of the Saint John Stage Coach Company.

Passed 16th March, 1836.

66 1JHEREAS it is thought that the establishment of a Company for the purpose
''W " of running Stage Coaches from the City of Saint John to the different

" parts of this Province would be highly beneficial to the public ;"
1. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, That 3 Persons berein

E. D. W. Ratchford, George A. Lockhart, Thomas P. Crane, William Wilson, John C. "ae, as-

Vail, John Lockhart, Oliver Vail, George Pittfield, Ichabod Lewis, George B. Easter- sors and assigns

brooks, Thomas S. Sayre, Joseph F. Allison, James S. Morse, William End and James '" ° a
S. White, and all and every such other person or persons as shall from time to time leges incident to

become proprietors of shares in the Corporation hereby established, their successors and a Corporation.

assigns, shall be and they are hereby erected into a Company, and declared to be a body
politic and corporate by the name of the Saint John Stage Coach Company, and by that
name shall have all the general powers and privileges made incident to a Corporation by
Act of Assembly in this Province.

II. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of the said Corporation shall consist of Capitai to be

the sum of ten thousand pounds, the whole amount of the said stock to be divided into £10'0'

four hundred shares of twenty five pounds each.
II. Provided always and be it enacted, That unless one fifth part of the said capital Act to be voi&

stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the said Corporation, and a certificate hiteai
of such payment signed and verified on oath by the said Directors- or a majority of invested within

them (which oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to administer), shall hr*y*r.

be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Province before the expiration of three
years after the passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shal cease and the
existence of the said Corporation be terminated at the expiration of the said three
years.

s Refer to C. 33, 8.5.
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CAP. LXIII.

An Act, to incorporate the Saint John Hotel Company.

Passed 16th March, 1836.

t Persons herein 1 E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
"narne, the ' That William H. Street, Ezekiel Barlow, Thomas Hendricks, William
ors ana assiîgs Walker, H. Bowyer Smith, Nehemiah Merritt, Charles C. Stewart, Charles Ward,

°he prle'des "ý Henry Gilbert, James Whitney, John Robertson, Moses H. Perley, John G. Wood-
cident to a Cor- ward, John Wishart and Thomas L. Nicholson, their associates, successors and
poraton. assigns, be and they are hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate by the

name of the Saint John Hotel Company, and by that name shall have all the general
powers and privileges made incident to a Corporation by Act of Assembly in this Pro-
vince.

Capital to be Il. And be it enacted, That the property of the said Corporation shall be divided into
divLded into 1000
shares, and mem- one thousand shares, and every member of the said Corporation shall have and be enti-
bers to have ae. tled to have a certificate under the seal of the said Company and signed by the President
sEires,7° and Secretary thereof, certifying bis property in such shares as shall be expressed in the

certificate.
Shares to be as- III. And be it enacted, That the shares in the said Corporation shall be assignable
snab1e' and transferable according to such rules and regulations as may be established in that

behalf, but no assignment or transfer shall be valid and effectuai unless the same shall
be entered and registered in a book to be kept by the Directors for that purpose ; that
in no case shall any fractional part of a share or other than a complete share or shares
be assignable or transferable ; that whenever any Stockholder shall transfer in manner
aforesaid all his stock or shares in the said Company he shall cease to be a member of
the said Corporation.

Whe sub30 bares IV. And be it enacted, That when three hundred shares of the capital stock of the
meeting to be said Corporation shall have been subscribed, a general meeting of the subscribers shall
caUed. be held at the City of Saint John, and shall and may be called by any two of the persons

named in this Act by giving notice thereof for thirty days in one or more of the public
newspapers published in the City of Saint John, at which or any subsequent meeting to

Bye Laws to be be for that purpose holden, bye laws shall be establisbed, and five Directors shall be
a cedcn. elected (who shall be Members and Stockholders of and in the said Corporation to such

an extent as may be required by the said bye laws) ; which Directors so chosen shall at
Dnectors to their first meeting after their election choose one of their number President of the said

°en e ar Company, and shall serve until the first annual meeting of the Company or until others
are chosen in their stead, which Directors shall have full power and authority to manage
the concerns of the said Company, and shall commence the operations thereof, subject
nevertheless to the laws and regulations which may from time to time be made by the
said Corporation.

Atinual meeting' V. And be it enacted, That a general meeting of the Stockholders and Members offur choice ofshhbonhei acad
firectors ta be the said Corporation shall be annually holden on the first Monday in May in each and

held on first every year at the City of Saint John, at which annual meeting there shall be chosen of
Monday in May the said Members five Directors, (duly qualified according to the rules and regulations

of the said Company,) who shall continue in office for one year or until others are
chosen in their place, and the Directors when chosen shall at their first meeting choose
out of their number a President.

Directars Co ap- VI. And be it enacted, That the Directors for the time being shall and may
point officers,
aflow them appoint

t Refer to C. 33, S. 5.
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appoint a Secretary and Treasurer, and such other officers, clerks and servants as they compensation
or the major part of them shall think necessary for executing the business of the Corpo- ana exercibe
ration, and shall allow them (out of the funds of the Corporation) such compensation for in the Bye Laws.
their respective services as to them shall appear reasonable and proper, and the Directors
shall likewise exercise such other powers and authorities for the well regulating the
affairs and managing the business of the said Corporation as shall be prescribed by the
bye laws and regulations of the same.

VII. And be it enacted, That every person owning a share in the capital stock of the Owners or shares
said Corporation shall be a Member thereof and be entitled to vote at all meetings of °n ®enibed

the said Company, and Members may give as many votes as they own shares, and vote.
absent Members may vote by proxy, such proxy being a Stockholder and authorized in Votes by proxy.
writing.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the President and Directors of the said Corporation Directors to as-
may from time to time assess upon each share such sum or sums of money as shall be ses s®ares tocarry into effect
judged by the said Company necessary for raising a capital for the payment of any debts the objects of the
of the said Corporation and for the purchase of such real and personal property, and the Company.
designing, erecting, building, making and setting up of such buildings, fences, gardens,
yards and appurtenances as may be deemed necessary for carrying into full effect the
objects of the said Company, to be paid to their Treasurer at such time or times and
by such instalinents as shall be deemed requisite and proper : Provided always, that
when any such assessment shall be made or ordered notice shall be given thereof by
the Secretary in one or more public newspapers published in the City of Saint John,
requiring payment at such time or times as may for that purpose be appointed; and
if the proprietor of any share or shares shall neglect or refuse to pay to the Treasurer On default of
the amount of any such assessment or instalment thereof duly assessed or ordered as payment shares
aforesaid, it shahl be the duty of the Treasurer to advertize such delinquent share for tobesold
sale at public auction, giving at least thirty days notice of the time and place of such
sale in one or more public newspapers published in the City of Saint John, and all
shares upon which the assessment or instalment thereof shall then remain unpaid shall
be sold to the highest bidder, and such sale shall be a legal transfer of the shares
so sold to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, and shall be recorded accordingly by the
Secretary, and such purchaser or purchasers shall be entitled to receive a certificate in
the manner prescribed in and by the second section of this Act, provided that the whole
capital or stock of said Corporation shall not exceed the sum of twenty five thousand capitalnot to

pounds. exceed £25,000.

IX. Provided always and be it enacted, That unless twenty per cent. of the said Act to be voia if
capital stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the said Corporation and a " ,percrt;
certificate of such payment signed and verified on oath by the said Directors or a notinvestedwith
majority of then, which oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to admin- i" tbee Y a.

ister, shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Province before the expiration
of tbree years after the passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shall cease and
the existence of the said Corporation be terminated at the expiration of the said three
years.

CAP.
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CAP. LXIV.

Ai Act, to incorporate the Fredericton Hotel and Stage Coach Company.

Passed 16th March, 1836.

Persons herein E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
nared, their as ' That James Taylor, George F. S. Berton, Benjamin Wolhaupter, John A.
sors and assigns Beckwith, Ephraim A. Lombard, James Willox, Henry G. Clopper and Stephen Mil-
inorported ler, their associates, successors and assigns, be and they are hereby declared to be a

body politic and corporate by the name of the Fredericton Hotel and Stage Coach
to have perpetual Company, and by that name shall have perpetual succession and a common seat, and by
uccessonl and a that name shall and may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be

may sue and bp answered unto, defend and be defended in any Court or Courts of law or equity,
s"ed and in all manner of actions, suits, complaints, demands, pleas, causes and matters
may make Bye whatsoever ; and also that the said persons, their associates, successors and assigns
Lavs; or the major part of then, shall from time to time and at all times have full power,

authority and licence to constitute, ordain, make and establish such laws and ordi-
nances as may be thought necessary for the good rule and government of the said
Corporation; provided that such laws and ordinances be not contradictory or repugnant
to the laws and statutes of this Province and those in force within the same; and also

mnay possess real that the said Company may have, get, receive, purchase, procure, erect, build, make
.in persrfur and set up, take, possess and enjoy lands, tenements, hereditaments, houses, out houses,
public accornno- barns, buildings, stables, yards, gardens and farms, in fee simple or otherwise, for
dation; the purposes of a bouse or bouses for public accommodation, convenience and entertain-
may establish ment, to be situated in the Town of Fredericton ; and also may have, get, procure and
lains of stages, possess horses, sleighs, sleds, coaches, carriages aud other vebicles for the carriage and

conveyance of passengers, goods and merchandize, and may establish and get up lines
of stages and stage coaches for such purpose, and may contract for the carriage of the

and let to hire public mails, and may establish livery stables, and let, hire horses, carriages and vehi-
horses, &c cles at their discretion, and in such manner as they shall see fit, and the same dis-

continue, and all and every the rents, issues and profits chereof and therefrom coming
and arising.

Capital to be Il. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of the said Company shall consist of
£x5ff' =av fifteen thousand pounds to be divided into one thousand shares and nmbered in pro-
a certicate of gressive order, beginning at number one, and every Member of the said Corporation
their shares shall have and be entitled to have a certificate under the seal of the said Corporation

and signed by the President and Secretary thereof, certifying bis property in such shares
as shall be expressed in the certificate.

Shares nay be 111. And be it enacted, That any share or shares nay be alienated by the proprietor
abenated by the thereof, by deed under his hand and seal acknowledged before one of His Majestys
proefo° Justices of the Peace for any County in this Province, and recorded by the Secretary

of the Corporation in a book to be by him kept for that purpose, and any purchaser
named in such deed so recorded shall on producing the same to the Secretary and
delivering up to him the former certificate be entitled to receive a new certificate in form
aforesaid.

When 500 shares IV. And be it enacted, That when five hundred shares of the stock of and in
are subscribed a the said Corporation shall have been subscribed, a general meeting of the sub-
maUeatotcoose scribers shall and may be held at Fredericton aforesaid, and shall and may be
Diretters called by George F. S. Berton, Barrister at Law, or in case of his death or ne-

glect or refusal by any two of the said Stockholders, by publishing notice thereof
for
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for thirty days in the Royal Gazette, at which or at any subsequent meeting to
be for that purpose holden, five Directors .(who shall be Members and Stock-
holders of and in the said Corporation to such an extent as by the laws and
regulations of the said Corporation may be provided) shall be elected, which
Directors at their first meeting after such election shall choose one of their num-
ber to be President of the said Company, and shall serve until the first annual meeting
for the choice of Directors, and shall have full power and authority to manage the con-
cerns of the said Corporation, and shall commence the operations thereof, subject never-
theless to the laws and regulations which may from time to time be made by the said
Corporation.

V. And be it enacted, That a general meeting of the Stockholders and Members
of the said Corporation shall be annually holden on the second Monday in January
in each and every year at Fredericton, at which -annual meeting there shall be
chosen of the said Members five Directors (duly qualified according to the rules
and regulations of the said Company), who shall continue in office for one year
or until others are chosen in their room ; Provided always, that three of the Directors
in office shall be re-elected at such annual meeting for the next succeeding year,
and the Directors when chosen at their first meeting shall choose out of their number a
President.

VI. And be it enacted, That the Directors for the time being shall and may appoint
a Secretary and Treasurer, and such other officers, clerks and servants as they or
the major part of them shall think necessary for executing the business of the Corpora-
tion, and shall allow them (out of the funds of the Corporation) such compensation for
their respective services as to them shall appear reasonable and proper, and the Directors
shall likewise exercise such other powers and authorities for the well regulating the
affairs and managing the business of the said Corporation as shall be prescribed by the
bye laws and regulations of the sarne.

VII. And be it enacted, That every person owning a share in the capital stock
of the said Company shall be a Member thereof and be entitled to vote at all meetings
of the said Company, and Members may give as many votes as they own shares; and
absent Members may vote by proxy, such proxy being a Stockholder and authorized in
wrtmng.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the President and Directors of the said Corporation
may from time to time assess upon each share such sum or sums of money as
shall be judged by the said Company necessary for raising a capital for the paymeut
of any debts of the said Corporation and for the purchase of such real and personal
property, and the erecting, building, -making and setting up of such buildings, fences,
gardens, yards, farms and appurtenances as may be deemed necessary for carrying
into full effect the objects of the said Company, to be paid to their Treasurer at
such time or times and by such instalments as may be deemed requisite and proper:
Provided always, that when any such assessment shall be made or ordered, notice
thereof shall be given by the Secretary in the Royal Gazette, requiring payment
at such time or times as may for that purpose be appointed ; and if the proprietor
of any share or shares neglect or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the amount of
any such assessment or assessments, or instalment thereof, duly assessed or ordered as
aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer o advertize such delinquent's shares
for sale at public auction, giving at least thirty days notice of the time and place
of such sale in the Royal Gazette aforesaid, and all shares upon which the assessment or
assessments or instalment thereof shall then reniain unpaid shall be sold to the highest
bidder, and such sale shall be a legal transfer of the shares so sold to the purchaser or pur-

chasers
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chasers thereof, and shall be recorded accordingly by the Secretary, and such purchaser
or purchasers shall be entitled to receive a certificate in the form prescribed in and by
the second section of this Act.

Acto bie soi JX. Provided always and be it enacted, That unless one fifth part of the said
f on° othe capital stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the said Corporation, and a

investel witlhin certificate of such payment signed and verified on oath by the said Directors or a
ree yea". iajority of them, (which oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to

administer,) shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Province before the expira-
tion of three years after the passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shall cease
and the existence of the said Corporation be terminated at the expiration of the said three
vears.

Limtamion. X. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until the first day
of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty
siX.

CAP. LXV.

An Act, to incorporate the Restook Upper Mill Company.

Passed 16th March, 1836.

46 1  THEREAS extensive water powers are presented by the falls and varions
" rapids on the river Restook, and the erection of milis thereon for the man-

C ufacture of lumber will be convenient to the country and advantageous to the commer-
" cial interests of the Province ;"

r Ilerbons lerein I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
naned, their as- That Samuel Frye, Harris Hatch, Nehemiah Marks, James Taylor, George F. S. Ber-
sors and'assg' ton, John A. Beckwith, Francis E. Beckwith, Thomas Wyer, James Campbell, Moses
incorporated, Vernon, James Vernon and Thomas Jones, their associates, successors and assigns, be%vih the privi-
leges incident t and they are hereby created and declared to be a body politie and corporate by the name

Corporation. of the Restook Upper Mill Company, and by that name shall have ail the general
powers and privileges made incident to a Corporation by Act of Assembly in this
Province.

First meeting to Il. And be it enacted, That the first meeting of the said Corporation shall and may
be held il Fred- be held at Fredericton in the County of York, and shall and may be called by James

Prcoand
cal"trea y notice Taylor, or in case of his death or neglect or refusal by any two of the said Company, by
in the Royal publishing notice thereof in the Royal Gazette or in some other newspaper published in

Fredericton, at which or at any subsequent meeting to be for that purpose holden five
Five Directors Directors (being Members and Stockholders of and in the said Corporation to such an
ta be chosen. extent as by the laws and regulations of the said Company may be provided) shall be
Directors ta chosen ; which Directors so chosen shall serve until the first annual meeting for the
manage the choice of Directors and until other persons are elected in their room, and shall have full
affaire antil
others are power and authority to manage the concerns of the said Corporation, and shall commence
chosen. the operations thereof, subject nevertheless to the laws and regulations which may from

time to tine be made by the said Cor.poration.
Capital to be III. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of the said Company shall be
£5000. fifty thousand pounds, and shall be divided into one thousand shares of twenty

five pounds each, to be paid by the Stockholders at such time or times and by
such instalments from time to time as may be assessed and ordered by the said

Company

v Refer to C. 33, 8. 5.
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Company and the President and Directors thereof as hereinafter directed: Provided Fifteen per cent.

nevertheless, and it is hereby expressly required that fifteen per cent. of the said capital three years.
stock shall be paid in current money of this Province within three years after the passing
of this Act; and provided that the said Corporation shall not be entitled to purchase proviso as to

any property, real or personal, or to incur any debts until the said fifteen per cent. of the pirchasing pru-

capital stock of the said Company as aforesaid, being the sum of seven thousand five ring debtS.

hundred pounds, be paid in.
IV. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation may and they are hereby author- Capital may be

ized whenever the whole anount of the said capital or sum of fifty thousand pounds increasea.

shall have been paid in and expended for the purposes contemplated by this Act,
at any general meeting of the said Corporation, from time to time to increase the said
capital stock to any amount or amounts, (not to exceed in the whole the sum of one
hundred thousand pounds,) by an assessment or assessments upon the shares in the
capital stock of the said Company, to be made and ordered and paid in as hereinafter
directed.

V. And be it enacted, That all the shares in the said Company shall be numbered in Shares to lie

progressive order, beginning at number one, and every member of the said Company nubered in
shall have a certificate under the seal of the said Corporation, and signed by the Presi- ana mer to ..
dent and Secretary thereof, certifying his property in such sbare as shall be expressed in enticto a

the certificate.
VI. And be it enacted, That there shall be a general meeting of the Shareholders and Anntial meeting

Members of the said Corporation to be annually holden at Fredericton aforesaid, at such °chok°e o

time as shall for that purpose be appointed by the bye laws and regulations of the said held at Frederie-

Corporation ; at which annual meeting there shall be chosen of the said meibers five tt!, at the imes

Directors, being Members and Shareholders in the said Corporation to such an extent rye La cs.

as may be provided and required in and by the bye laws and ordinances of the said
Company, who shall continue in office for one year or until others are chosen in their
room ; which Directors when chosen shall at their first meeting after their election Directors to

cboose a Presi-choose out of their number a President. dent.
VII. And be it enacted, That every person owning a share in the capital stock of the owers or share

said Corporation shall be a member thereof and be entitled to vote at all meetings to be members
of the sanie, and members may give as many votes as they own shares, and that s,**st*d°

absent members may vote by proxy, such proxy being a Shareholder and authorized in Vote, by,,oxy.
writing.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the President and Directors of the said Corpo- Directors.ay
ration may from time to time assess upon each share such sum or sums of money a the*a"
as shall be judged by such Corporation necessary for raising a capital or for the b°siny of the

increase thereof for the payment of any debts of the said Corporation, and for the Company.
purchase of such real and personal property, and the erecting, building, making,
setting up and procuring such buildings, dams, mills, ships, boats, vessels, machinery
and other things as may be deemed necessary and requisite for carrying on the
business of the said Company: Provided always, that such assessment or assessments
shall not in the whole exceed the amount of the capital stock appointed by this
Act, or the increased amount thereof if the same shall be increased as hereinbefore
directed.

IX. And be it enacted, That when any such assessment or assessments shall Notice or asses-

at any time or times be made or ordered, notice thereof shall be. given by the " t*,b
Secretary in the Royal Gazette, requiring payment at such time or times as default or pay-
nay for that purpose be appointed ; and if the proprietor of any share or shares e",I °

shall neglect or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the amount of any such assess-
ment
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ment or assessments, or instalment thereof duly assessed or ordered as aforesaid, it shall
be the duty of the Treasurer to advertize such delinquent shares for sale at public
auction, giving at least thirty days notice of the time and place of such sale in the
Royal Gazette aforesaid, or some other newspaper published in Fredericton ; and all
shares upon which the said assessinent or instalment thereof is not then paid shall be
sold to the highest bidder, and such sale shall be a legal transfer of the share or shares
so sold to the purchaser or purchasers and shall be recorded accordingly by the Secre-
tary, and such purchaser or purchasers shall be entitled to receive a certificate as pre-
scribed in and by fifth section of this Act.

% Me oid X. Provided always and be it enacted, That unless fifteen per cent. of the said
" _per capital stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the said Corporation, and a

vested within certificate of such payment signed and verified on oath by the said Directors or a majority
tl'te ea. of then, which oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to admninister,

shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Province, before the expiration
of three years after the passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shall cease,
and the existence of the said Corporation be terminated at the expiration of the said
three vears.

CAP. LXVI.

An Act, to incorporate the Woodstock and Fredericton Stage Coach Company.

Passed 16th March, 1836.

4 !W HEREAS it is thought that the running of Stage Coaches on the great
S c" roads in this Province will be highly beneficial and great accommodation

"to the public, and that it would be essential to the success of the undertaking
"that an Act of Assembly incorporating a Company for that purpose should be
"granted ;"

w Persons herein I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, LegsIatve Council and Assembly,
oiated, suc- That Henry Jones, John Teggert, George E. Ketchum, Hiram Gould and Allen

cessonandaassWgns Munson, and all and every such other person or persons as shall from time to time
incorporated, L~LL1.°h th become proprietors of shares in the Corporation hereby established, their successors and
Ieges incident to assigns, shall be and they are hereby erected into a Company, and declared to be a body
a Corporstion. politic and corporate by the name of the Woodstock and Fredericton Stage Coach Com-

pany, and by that name shall have all the general powers and privileges made incident
to a Corporation by Act of Assembly in this Province.

Coaches between II. And be it enacted, That any line of Coaches established by the said Company or
Fredericton and any Coach or Coaches run by the said Company between Fredericton and Woodstock,
rU to and from shall run to and from the Court House in the said County of Carleton, stopping not less

the Court louse than five minutes each and every time the said Coaches run between Fredericton and
in Carleton, and

stop fie minutes Woodstock aforesaid, at some convenient place or places on the north side of the NMedux-
un the north side nikick creek near the bridge in the said Parish of Woodstock, for the purpose of landing

ick creek. or receiving passengers, luggage, or delivening or receiving for carrnage letters, papers
and all other things.

Capital to , III. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of the said Corporation shall be one
£100. tbousand pounds, the whole amount of the said stock to be divided into one hundred

shares of ten pounds each.
IV.

w Refer to C. 33, S. 5.
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IV. Provided always and be it enacted, That unless one half of the said capital Act to be voic

stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the said Corporation, and a certificate if one ha*ofthe

of such payment signed and verified on oath by the Directors of the said Corporation avenea within
or a majority of them, which oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to 'hree yeurs.

administer, shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Province before the expira-
tion of three years after the passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shall cease
and the existence of the said Corporation be terminated at the expiration of the said
three years.

CAP. LXV1I.

Au Act, to incorporate the Restook Lower Mill Company.

Passec l6th March. 1836.

4 HEREAS the falls at the river Restook and other parts of the said river
c" afford extensive water power for driving milis and machinery, and the

erection of mills there for the manufacture of lumber and other purposes will be advan-
"tageous to the commercial interests of this Province ;"

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, x Persons herein
That George F. S. Berton, Joseph Gaynor, George J. Dibblee, James Willox, James ",a ta.

Taylor, Ephraim H. Lombard and William End, their associates, successors and assigns, ser, ana a.sign
be and they are hereby created and declared to be a body politic and corporate by the incioqated, wit.
name of the Restook Lower Mill Company, and by that name shall have all the general esat to a r-
powers and privileges made incident to a Corporation by Act of Assembly in this P°'""°

Province.
IL And be enacted, That the first meeting of the said Corporation shall and may be Firt meeting to

held at Fredericton in the County of York, and shall and may be called by George F. * *
S. Berton, Esquire, or in case of his death or neglect or refusal by any two of the said b. called by
Company, by publishing notice thereof for thirty days in the Royal Gazette at "i in the

Fredericton, or in some other newspaper published in Fredericton, at which meeting or
at any subsequent meeting to be for that purpose holden, five Directors (being Five Directos
Members and Stockholders of and in the said Corporation to such an extent as by the °b "b"m.

laws and regulations of the said Company may be provided) shal be chosen, which Directon to
Directors so chosen shail serve until the first annual meeting for the choice of Directors, :" the
and until other persons are elected in their room, and sha have ftll power and author- othen are
ity to manage the conceras of the said Corporation, and shail commence the operations h*s.

thereof, subject nevertheless to the laws and regulations which may from time to time
be made by the said Corporation.

III. And be enacted, That the capital stock of the said Company shah be forty eight c.itai to be
thousand pounds and shall be divided into nine hundred and sixty shares of twenty five 48-400
pounds each, to be paid by the Stockholders at such time or times and by such instal-
ments from time to time as may be assessed and ordered by the said Company and the
President and Directors thereof as hereinafter directed : Provided nevertieless and it is Fiftee per cent.
hereby expressly required that fifteen per cent. of the said capital stock shaR be paid in to Pdai widie
current money of this Province within three years after the passing of this Act; and thiO 3mAI.

provided that the said Corporation shall not be entided to purchase any property read or provi..io
persond, or to incur any debts until the said fifteen per cent. of the capital stock as P"*"ins P'o-
aforesaid shaf! be paid in. IV. e3.

z Reer to C. s, S. 5.
W4
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Capital may be IV. And be it enacted, That the said Corporation may and they are hereby
increased. authorized whenever the whole amount of the said capital or sum of forty eight

thousand pounds shall have been paid in and expended for the purposes contemplated
by this Act, at any general meeting of the said Corporation, from time to time to in-
crease the said capital stock to any amount or amounts (not to exceed in the whole the
sum of one hundred thousand pounds) by an assessment or assessments upon the shares
in the property of the said Company, to be made, ordered and paid in as is hereinafter
directed.

$hares to be V. And be it enacted, That all the shares in the said Company shall be numbered in
prorssie'order, progressive order, beginning at number one, and every member of the said Company
and owner to be shall have a certificate under the seal of the said Corporation and signed by the President

eile".oa and Secretary thereof, certifying bis property in such share as shall be expressed in therertificate. certificate.

Annual meeting VI. And be it enacted, That there shall be a general meeting of the Shareholders
for choic", o and Members of the said Corporation to be annually holden at Fredericton afore-
hela at Frederic- said at such time as shall for that purpose be appointed by the bye laws and

"h regulations of the said Corporation, at which annual meeting there shall be
Bye Laws chosen of the said memrîbers five Directors, being Members and Shareholders in

the said Corporation to such an extent as may be provided and required in
and by the bye laws and ordinances of the said Company, who shall continue

Directors to in office for one year or until others are chosen in their room; which Directors
°ho°se a Presi- when chosen shall at their first meeting after their election choose out of their number adent.

President.
Owners of shares VII. And be it enacted, That every person owning a share in the capital stock
.%.Id na"*td of the said Corporation shall be a member thereof, and be entitled to vote at all meetings

vo. of the same, and members may give as many votes as they own shares, and that
Votes by proxy. absent members may vote by proxy, such proxy being a Stockholder and authorized in

writing.
Dirertors ray VIII. And be it enacted, That the President and Directors of the said Corpo-
assess the shres ration may from time to time assess upon each share such sum or sums of moneytcarry un thse
business oï the as shall be judged by such Corporation necessary for raising a capital or for the

"mpany. increase thereof for the payment of any debts of the said Corporation, and for the
purchase of such real and personal property, and the erecting, building, making,
setting up and procuring such buildings, dams, mills, boats, nachinery and other
things as may be deened necessary and requisite for carrying on the business
of the said Corporation : Provided always, that such assessment or assessments
shall not in the whole exceed the amount of the capital stock appointed by this
Act or the increased amount thereof if the same shall be increased as hereinbefore
directed.

Notce or asess- IX. And be it enacted, That when any such assessment or assessments shall at any
mentio be time or times be made or ordered, notice thereof shal be given by the Secretary in the
de of pay. Royal Gazette, requiring payrnent at such time or times as may for that purpose

muthares «o be appointed, and if the proprietor of any share or shares shall neglect or refuse to pay
to the Treasurer the amiount of any such assessment or assessments, or instalment
thereof, duly assessed or ordered as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer
to advertize such delinquent shares for sale at public auction, giving at least thirty
days notice of the time and place of such sale in the Royal Gazette aforesaid or
some other newspaper published in Fredericton, and ail shares upon which the said
assessment or instalment thereof shall not be then paid shall be sold te the highest bidder,
and such sale shal be a legal transfer of the shares so sold to the purchaser or purchasers,

and
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and shall be recorded accordingly by the Secretary, and such purchaser or purchasers
shall be entitled to receive a certificate as prescribed in and by the fifth section
of this Act.

X. Provided always and be it enacted, That unless fifteen per cent of the said Act tobe voia

capital stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the said Corporation cet. othe
and a certificate of such payment signed and verified on oath by the said Directors capital be not
or a majority of them, which oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to Paida wtbn thme
administer, shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Province before the ex-
piration of three years after passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shall cease
and the existence of the said Corporation be terminated at the expiration of the said
three years.

CAP. LXVIII.

An Act, to incorporate the Tobique Mill Company.

Paued 16th March, 1836.

6 IEREAS the extensive erection of mills at the river Tobique for the manu-
"facture of lumber will be of public utility: And whereas the anount of

" capital necessary to be invested in such a speculation renders it essential that the Com-
" pany engaged therein should be incorporated;"

1. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Leislative Couneil and Assenbly, y Persons herein
That George F. S. Berton, James Taylor, John F. Taylor, William H. Street, William s a"j a -
P. Ranney, John A. Beckwith, Ephraimn H. Lombard and Thomas W. Howe, their as- awsasg incor-
sociates, successors and assigns, be and they are hereby created and declared to be a P",; wi'th
body politic and corporate by the name of the Tobique Mill Company, and by that name incident to a
shall have ail the general powers and privileges made incident to a Corporation by Act C°'p°raLion.

of Assembly in this Province.
11. And be it enacted, That the first meeting of the said Corporation shall and may be Fint meti t

held at Fredericton in the County of York, and shall and may be called by George F. rcto, ad to b.
S. Berton, Esquire, or in case of his death or neglect or refusal, by any two of the said calied by notice

Company, by publishing notice thereof for thirty days in the Royal Gazette, at which or 'n Ropi
at any subsequent meeting to be for that purpose holden, five Directors (being Mem- Five Directo
bers and Stockholders of and in the said Corporation to such an extent as by the to be chwsen.
laws and regulations of the said Company may be provided) shail be chosen,
which Directors so chosen shal serve until the first annual meeting for the choice
of Directors and shall have full power and authority to manage the concerns of the said
Corporation, and shall commence the operations of the said Company, subject never-
theless to the laws and regulations which may from time to time be made by the said
Company.

II. And be it enacted, That there shall be a general meeting of the Stock- Annul meeting
holders and Merbers of the said Corporation to be annually holden at snch tume '« a
and place as by the laws and regulations of the said Company may be appointed, heua at time
at which annual meeting there sha be chosens 5ve Directors, being Members '" "' .
and Stockholders of and in the sai Company to such an extent as by tbe laws
and regalatio of the said Company may be required, who "sha contnue in
office for one year or until others are chosea in their room; and the 1%reetors Direct to

when |"a pn'

y Refer to . 33, S. 5.
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when chosen shall at their first meeting after their election choose one of the number to
be the President of the said Company.

owners of Shuaes IV. And be it enacted, That every person owning a share in the capital stock of the
,° b',"n*h*" said Company shall be a member thereof, and be entiled to vote at ail meetings
vote. of the same, and menbers may give as many votes as they own shares, and that absent
Votes by proxy. members may vote by proxy, such proxy being a Stockholder and authorized in

wrtîlg.
.Stock tu be di- V. And be it enacted, That the property of the said Corporation shall be di-

* °ao< vided into three thousand shares and numbered in progressive order, beginning at
number one ; and that every member of the said Company shall have a certificate

Member to under the seal of the said Corporation and signed by the President and Secretary
have certî5etcs thereof, certifying his property in such share as shall be expressed in the said

certifieate.
Capital to be VI. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of the said Corporation shali
4i-5'°· cousist of the sum, of seventy five thousand pounds, to be paid in such money

as shall at the time of the several payments hereinafter expressed be a legal
eis,ooo o tender in this Province ; flfteen thousand pounds being one fifth part thereof to
paid in within be paid within three years after the passing of this Act. and the remainder of
reiu,"";e said stock or sixty thousand pounds to be paid at such time and times and in
reqoired. sucli parts or portions as the Directors for the time being shall from time to

time think necessary, the whole amount of such capital or stock to be divided into
No property tu shares of twenty five pounds each, makingg in the whole three thousand shares; and
debls purachase« provided that the said Corporation shall not be entided to purchase any property, real
tf £15,ooo lie or personal, or to incur any debts until the said sum of fifteen thousand pounds
piaad ,. be paid in.
C:apital may be VI. Provided always and be it further enacted, That so soon as the said capital
"teat "ar stock of seventy five thousand pounds shall have been paid in and expended
£7.5,O0 shian for the purposes by this Act provided, it shall and may be lawful for the said
have ben paid Stockholders at any general meeting to be for that purpose called to increase

the said capital stock from time to tine in such sSas as they may deem expedient,
to a sumi not exceeding two hundred and fifty thousand pounds, to be assessed upon
the several Stockholders of the said Company in proportion to their respective
shares.

nifeton nay VIII. And be it enacted, That the President and Directors of the said Company
aa the obares shall and may from time to time assess upon each share such sum or sums of money
to pay ie diebti as shall be judged by such Corporation necessary for raising a capital for the payaient

of any debts of the said Corporation and for the purchase of such real and personal
property, and the erecting, building, making, setting up, procuring and main-
taining such buildings, dams, erections, machinery, ships, boats, vessels and ail
other things whatsoever as may be deemed necessary for carrying on the business
of the said Company, which said sum or suais of money so to be assessed shah)
be paid to the Treasurer of the said Company at such time or times and by such
instalnents as shall be deemed requisite and proper, and may be directed thereby:
Provided always, that when any such assessment shaH be made or ordered, notice
thereof shall be given by the Secret..:y in the Royal Gazette or some other news-
paper published in Fredericton, requiring payment at such tine or times as may

On defank of for that purpose be appointed; and if the proprietor of any share or shares shaH
paymnt s'" neglect or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the amount of any such assessment or asses-

mnents, or instalment thereof, at the time fixed for the payment of the samne, it shaU
be the duty of the Treasurer to advertize such delinquents share or shares for sale at

p-C
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public auction, giving at least thirty days notice of the time and place of such
sale in the Royal Gazette or some other newspaper published as aforesaid, and
if the amount of such assessment or instalment be not then or sooner paid, such
share or shares shall be sold to the highest bidder, and such sale shail be a le-
gal transfer of the share or shares so sold to the purchaser or purchasers thereof,
and shall be recorded accordingly by the Secretary, and such purchaser or pur-
chasers shaH be entided to receive a certificate as prescribed in and by the fifth
seedon of this Act.

IX. And be it enacted, That the joint property and stock of the said Com- Joint sock .losne
pany shail atone be responsible for the engagements and debts of the said E ''*
Company.

X. And be it enacted, That an annual statement of the affiirs and amount of pro- Amu.tatenien,
perty of the said Company shah be made previous to the general meeting of the said °e n,|* ", and
Company in every year, shewing the amount assessed and paid in by the proprietors pubi:hed.
of shares and the amount and value (as near as may be) of the funds and property of
the said Company, and the amount of debts due from sucb Company, which statement
shah be ertified as correct by the President and Secretary and Treasurer of the said
Company under oath, each swearing to the best of bis knowledge and belief respectively,
and such statement shaR be forthwith published in the Royal Gazette or some other
newspaper as aforesaid.

XI. Provided always and be it enacted, That unleFs the sum of fifteen thousand Act to be roid

pounds of the said capital stock shahl be actuahly paid in for the purposes of the i.,«; w"N,"°'
said Corporation, and a certificate of such payment signed and verified on oath by the three years.
said Directors or a majority of tbem (which oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby
authorized to administer), sha be led in the office of the Secretary of the Province before
the expiration of three years after the passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shah
cease and the existence of the said Corporation be terminated at the expiration of the
said three years.

CAP. LXIX.

An Act, to incorporate the Saint Stephen's Whale Fishing Company.

Pausd lth Mnich, 1836.

If E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, 3 por.os he4a
That William Porter, John Porter, George M. Porter, John Marks, ,a"

Nehemiah Marks, Robert Lindsay, Thomas Wyer, Ninian Lindsay, John MMikin, am9..
Robert M. Todd, John M'Aister, William Todd, Junior, William Andrews, Alexander'
Grant, Jhmes Rait, Jmnes Douglas, George S. HIfi, their a ies, successors and ined.mt t.a cor.
assiga, shafl be and are hereby ereeted into a Company, and dec#ared ta be a body W"..
politic and corporate by the name of the Saint Stephen's Whae Fisbing Company, and
by that name shail have al the general powers and privileges made incident to a Cor-
poration by Act of Assembly in this Provînce.

IL And be it enacted, That eh. capital stock Of the sid Corporation sé CaiMi t he
cousist of current money of the Province to the mSount of îfty sadpeds, o,
which shah be divided into fie thosad shares of ten pounds each, and that T.y pr cent.
twenty per ceut. of the said capitsl stock éa be psid in wién twehe -aéend'r " d" ,
months after the passing of ii Act se set" deke and pace as the President mdu.awu:

Direco ce ."#""

z lerit . as3,8 s..
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Directors of the said Company may appoint, and the residue in such parts and instal-
ments as may be required by the said President and Directors for the service of the
Company at such times and places as they may appoint, at least one month's notice being
by then previously giveri for ail the payments in one of the newspapers published in the
County of Charlotte and also in one of the newspapers published in the City of Saint
John: Provided always, that no larger amount than ten per cent. of the said capital
stock shall be called in or required to be paid at any one time subsequent to the first
instalment.

III. And be it enacted, That whenever two thousand and five hundred shares of
the said capital stock shall have been subscribed, a general meeting of the Members
and Stockholders, or the major part of them, shall take place by notice in one or more
newspapers published as aforesaid thirty days previous to such meeting, for the pur-
pose of making, ordaining and establishing such bye laws, ordinances and regulations
for the good management of the affairs of the Corporation as they shall deem neces-
sary, and for the purpose of choosing seven Directors being Stockholders and Mem-
bers of the Corporation, under and in pursuance of the rules and regulations herein-
after made and provided, which Directors so chosen shall serve until the first annual
meeting for choice of Directors and shall have full power and authority to manage
the concerns of the said Corporation, and shall commence the operations of the said
Company, subject nevertheless to the rules and regulations hereinafter made and
provided.

IV. And be it enacted, That there shall be a general meeting of the Stockholders
and Members of the said Corporation to be annually holden on the first Monday
in September in each and every year at the Parish of Saint Stephen in the said
County of Charlotte, at which annual meeting there shall be chosei by a majority
thereof seven Directors, who shail continue in office one year or until others are
chosen in their room, in the choice of which Directors the Stockholders shall vote
according to the rules hereinafter mentioned, and the Directors when chosen shall
at the first meeting after their election choose out of their numnber a President : Pro-
vided always, that four of the Directors in office shall be re-elected at each annual
meeting for the next succeeding twelve months, of whom the President shall always be
one.

Board of Direc- V. And be it enacted, That not less than five Directors shall constitute a board for
tors for business. the transaction of business, of which the President shall always be one excepting in

cases of sickness or necessary absence, in which case the Directors present may choose
one of their board as Chairman for the time being, that the President or such Chairman
shall vote at the board as a Director, and in case there be an equal number of votes
for or against any question before them, the President or Chairman shall have a
casting vote.

Qualification of VI. And be it enacted, That no person shall be eligible as a Director unless tuch
Director. person is a Stockholder and holds not less than twenty five shares of the capital or stock

of the said Corporation, and is of the full age of twenty one years.
Votes of Stock- VII. And be it enacted, That the voting of the Stockholders shall in ail cases
holders regulatei. be regulated as follows : for one share and not more than two, one vote ; for

every two shares above two and not exceeding ten, one vote, making five votes for
ten shares ; for every four shares above ten and not exceeding thirty shares, one
vote, making ten votes for thirty shares ; for every eight shares above thirty ~and
not exceeding seventy, one vote, making fifteen votes for seventy shares ; for
every twelve shares above seventy and not exceeding one hundred and thirty,
one vote, making twenty votes for one hundred and thirty shares, which said
number of twenty votes shall be the greatest any Stockholder shal be entitled
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to have, and that all Stockholders may vote by proxy, such proxy being a Stockholder
and producing sufficient authority in writing from his constituents.

VIII. And be it enacted, That if it should so happen that the said Directors When Directors

should not be chosen on the said first, Monday of September in any year as afore- t° annu°'°m at-
said, it shall and may be lawful to choose them on any other day between the ing another meet-

hours of twelve at noon and three in the afternoon of such day, upon giving four- ingmaybe called

teen days notice of the time and place of such meeting in two of the newspapers
published as aforesaid, which meeting shall take place in the said parish of Saint
Stephen ; and in case any Director shall be removed by the Stockholders for mis- Vacant Directur-

conduct or mal-administration his place, shall be filled up by the said Stockholders, "i hpt" .

fourteen days notice of the time and place of meeting being first given as herein
before provided, and in case of any vacancy among the said Directors by death, resig-
nation or absence from the Province for three months, or in case any Director shall
disqualify himself by the sale, disposal and transfer of his shares or any of them, so
as to reduce his interest in the Corporation to less than twenty five shares required
for the qualification of a Director, then and in either of such cases the said Directors
shall and may fill up the vacancy by choosing one of the Stockholders, and the persons
so chosen by the Stockholders or Directors shall serve untit another be chosen in his
room.

IX. And be it enacted, That so soon as twenty per cent. of the capital stock shall Twentyper cent
have been actually paid in on account of subscriptions to the said stock, then the Presi- "a n

dent and Directors of the said Company may commence operations under this Act, and be commenced.

proceed with the business and affairs of the Company.
X. And be it enacted, That the joint stock or property of the said Corporation shall LiabiIity of joint

alone in the first instance be responsible for the debts and engagements of the said hocke fSetoc
Corporation, and that no creditor or person or persons having any demands against Corporation

the said Corporation for or on account of any dealings with the said Corporation, debts.

shall have recourse against the separate property of any Shareholder on account
thereof except in case of deficiency or where the joint stock of the said Corporation
shall fall short of or not be equal to the payment of any debt, due or demand against
the same, that then and in such case the goods and chattels, lands and tenements
of each Shareholder shall and may be levied upon and seized respectively to satisfy
such debt or demand to the extent of double the amount of the share or shares or
interest of such Shareholder in the joint stock of the said Corporation but no moré;
and that such double amount or so much as may be necessary to satisfy such debt,
due or demand shall and may be levied and seized by process of execution in the
same suit in which such debt, due or demand may be recovered against the said
Corporation.

XI. And be it enacted, That the books, papers, correspondence and all other Books &c. w 1e
matters or things belonging to the Corporation shail at all times be subject to subject to the

the inspection of the Directors or any of them, but no Stockholder not a Director "eti°n.°fsh
shal inspect the account of any individual or corporate body with the said Corpo-
ration.

XII. And be it enacted, That the shares in the said stock shall be assignable and Shares to be
transferable according to the rules and regulations that may be established in that behaif, assignable.

but noý assignment or transfer shall be valid or effectual unless such assignment or trans-
fer shal be entered or registered in a book to be kept by the Directors for that purpose;
that in no case shall any fractional part of a share be assignable or transferable or other
than a complete share or shares; that whenever any Stockholder shall transfer in man-
ner aforesaid all his stock or shares in the said Comnpany he shall cease to be a member
of the said Corporation.

XIII.

A. D. 1836. 0. 69. 935,
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Staternent of XIII. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall at the general meeting to be
fo'ires te Sok holden in every year lay before the Stockholders for their information au exact and

holders at the particular statement of the then state of the affairs and business of the said Company
nnual ""eetng. agreeably to the several regulations and rules made therefor, so as the same do

contain a true account of the affairs of the said Company, which statement shall be
Triplicates for signed by the Directors, and attested by the Secretary, and such statement in triplicate,
the Governor and in like manner signed and attested, shall be transmitted to the Secretary of the
1siate. Province for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Com-

mander in Chief for the time being, and the Legislature of the Province: Pro-
vided always, that the rendering of such statement shall not extend to give any right
to the Stockholders to inspect the accouut of any individual or corporate body with the
said Company.

Provisions for XIV. And be it enacted, That any number of Stockholders not less than forty who
callirg etraor- together shall be proprietors of one thousand shares, shall have power at any time bydinary treeting
nf the Stockhold- themselves or their proxies to cal] a general meeting of the Stockholders for purposes
elrs. relating to the business of the said Corporation, giving at least thirty days notice in two

of the newspapers published as aforesaid, and specifying in such notice the time and
place of such meeting with the objects thereof, and the Directors or any four of them
shall have the like power at any time (upon observing the like formalities) to call a
general meeting as aforesaid.

Limtation XV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until the first
day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty
six.

CAP. LXX.

An Act, to incorporate the Chamcook Mill and Factory Company.

Passed 16th March, 1836.

UWTHEREAS it is considered that an extensive manufacture of cotton wool into
" cloth, and a more extensive manufacture of lumber and other articles than

"is now established at Chamcook in the County of Charlotte, is desirable, and that it
" will be essential to the success of the undertaking that an Act of Assembly incorpo.
"rating a Company for these purposes should be granted, and will tend materiallv to
"benefit the trade of this Province ;"

a Persons herein I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
"d *eas- That John Wilson, James Rait, James Parkinson, Thomas Sime, Edward Wilson,

bors and assigns E. D. W. Ratchford, Samuel Abbot, Joseph Walton, John M'Allister, Joseph Wilson
tncorporatea, and William Babcock, and all and every such other person and persons as shallwith the powers
and pri'.deges from time to time become proprietors of shares in the Corporation hereby established,
incent Co a their successors and assigns, shall be and they are hereby erected into a Com-

pany and declared to be a body politic and corporate by the name of the Cham-
cook Mill and Factory Company, and by that name shall have all the general
powers and privileges made incident to a Corporation by Act of Assembly in this
Province.

Capital to be H. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of the said Corporation shall consist of
£10,000 the sum of ten thousand pounds, the whole amount of the said stock to be divided into

four hundred shares of twenty five pounds each.

et Refer to C 33. S. 5.
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III. Provided always and be it enacted, That unless one fifth part of the said Act to be voia if
capital stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the said Corporation, and a c°apit,,°l t
certificate of sùch payment signed and verified on oath by the Directors of the said invested within

Corporation or a majority of thern (which oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby three years.
authorized to administer) shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Province
before the expiration of three years after the passing of this Act, the operation of this
Act shall cease and the existence of the said Corporation be terminated at the expiration
of such three years.

CAP. LXXI.

An Act, to incorporate the Fredericton Mill and Manufacturing.Company.

Passed 16th March, 1836.

6 I&THEREAS the investment of capital in the erection of milis for the purpose
V' «" of manufacturing lumber will greatly increase the commercial prosperity

" of the Province ;"
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, b Persons herein

That James Taylor, Henry Richards, Joseph Gaynor, George F. S. Berton, George nared, heir as-
Hayward, Thomas O. Miles, and their associates, their successors and assigns, shall be sors an assgas
and they are hereby erected into a Company, and declared to be a body politic and cor- "nogrp°rated,
porate by the name of the Fredericton Mill and Manufacturing Company, and by that leges incident to
name shall have all the general powers and privileges made incident to a Corporation by a Corporation.

Act of Assembly of this Province.
Il. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of the said Corporation shall consist Capital to be

of the sum of fifty thousand pounds, to be paid in such money as shall at the time of the £5-000-
several payments hereinafter expressed be a legal tender in this Province ; fifteen per Five per cent.
cent. of the said capital stock to be paid in before the said Corporation shall be entitled ,epaid inbeoeproperty
to purchase any property real or personal or to incur any debts, and the remainder of the be parvhased or

said stock to be paid at such time and times and in such parts or portions as the debts imcurrea.

Pirectors for the tine being shall from time to time think necessary, the whole amount
of such capital stock to be divided into shares of twenty five pounds each, making in the
whole two thousand shares.

III. Provided always and be it further enacted, That so soon as the said capital capital may be
stock shall have been paid in and expended for the purposes of this Corporation, increased.

it shall and may be lawful for the said Stockholders at any general meeting to be
for that purpose called to increase the said capital stock frorm time to time in such
sums as they may deem expedient to a sum not exceeding seventy five thousand
pounds.

IV. Provided always and be it further enacted, That unless fifteen per cent. of the Act to be void if
said capital stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the said Corporation, and *e"" Prcentl.
a certificate of such payment made and verified on oath by the Directors of the said wthin three

Corporation or a majority of therm (which oath any- Justice of the Peace is hereby ye
authorized to administer) shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Province
before the expiration of three years after the passing of this Act, the operation of this
Act shall cease and the existence of the said Corporation be terminated at the expiration
of the said three years.

b Refer to C. 33, S. 5.
X3 CAP.
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CAP. LXXII.

An Act, to incorporate the Portland Mills and Manufacturing Company.

Passed 16th March, 1836.

c Persons herein E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legisiative Council and Assembly,namned, their as-1B
sociates, succes- That James Rait, Henry Richards, John Garrison Woodward, Thomas
sors and assignis Barlow, William Leavitt, William Walker, Elisha D. W. Ratchford, David Hatfield,ifleorporateci,
with the privi- Edvard J. Budd, James William Boyd and James Peters, Junior, and all and

s Of a corpo- every such other person or persons as shall from time to time become proprietors
of shares in the Corporation hereby established, their successors and assigns, shall be
and they are hereby erected into a Company and declared a body politic and corporate
by the name of the Portland Mills and Manufacturing Company, and by that name
shall have all the general powers and privileges made incident to Corporations by Act
of Assembly in this Province.

pto be Il. And be it enacted, That the capital or stock of the said Corporation shall consisté5,000. of the sum of severity five thousand pounds, to be paid in such money as shall be at the
time of the several payments hereinafter expressed a legal tender in this Province;

Fifteer per cent fifteen per cent. of the said capital stock to be paid in before the said Corporation shalltbe paid in be- of h adpl( oprtoflore ptircase or be entitled to purchase any property real or personal, or to incur any debts, and the re-
property or in- mainder of said stock to be paid at such time and times and in such parts or portions as
eurring of debts. the Directors for the time being shall think necessary ; the whole amount of such

capital or stock to be divided into shares of fifty pounds each, making in the whole
Capital may be fifteen hundred shares : Provided always and be it further enacted, that so soon as the
increased. said capital stock of seventy five thousand pounds shall have been paid in and expended

for the purposes of this Corporation, it shall and may be lawful for the Stockholders at
any general meeting to be for that purpose called to increase the said capital stock from
time to time in such sums as they may deem expedient to a sum not exceeding five hun-
dred thousand pounds, to be assessed upon the several Stockholders of the said Company
in proportion to their respective shares.

Act to be void Jl. Provided always and be it enacted, That unless fifteen per cent. of the said
prcent.ofthe capital stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the said Corporation, and a
capital be paid certificate of such payment signed and verified on oath by the Directors or a majority of
ywethm three them (which oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to administer) shall be

filed in the office of the Secretary of the Province before the expiration of three years
after passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shall cease, and the existence of the
said Corporation be terminated at the expiration of the said three years.

CAP. LXXIII.

An Act, to incorporate the New Brunswick Mill Company.

Passed 16th March, 1836.

66 W HEREAS the extensive erection of mills at the branches, tributary rivers
" and streams of the river Miramichi, for the manufacture of lumber for

"exportation will be of public utility: And whereas the amount of capital necessary to be
"invested in such a speculation, renders it essential that the Company engaged therein
"should be incorporated ;"

c Refer to C. 33, S. 5.
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I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assenbly, Persons herein

That Samuel Cunard, Joseph Canard, Edward Canard, Henry Cunard, George Wildes, "oae, sc as-
William Bowman, Alexander M'Gregor, Charles Martineau, Thomes Boies, Nathaniel sors and assignb
Blake, Joseph Blake, John L. Blake, John Turner, James Pennington, Ira Wadleigh, '"c°p°rt®d
Duncan Bruce, John Anderson, George Garrow, William C. M'Dougall, J. Stuart
M'Goun, Robert Hodgson, Francis Peabody, Peter Duff, John Russ, Robert Rogers,
Charles F. Bennett, Stephen W. Deblois, Thomas Houldsworth Brooking, Asher
Robins, Joel Whitney, William Thomas, Duncan M'Gregor, James G. Rennie, Jesse
Wentworth, James M'Bride, Thomas Williams, Robert Pack, Charles D. Archibald,
Robert R. Wakeham, Eli Hoskins and Mynie Emerson, their associates, successors and
assigns, be and they are hereby created and declared to be a body politic and corporate
by the name of the New Brunswick Mill Company, and by that name shail have per- To have perpe-
petual succession and a common seal, and by that name shall and may sue and be sued, ual succession.

plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended in any seal;
Court or Courts of law or equity in ail and ail manner of actions, suits, complaints, de-
mands, pleas, causes and matters whatsoever ; and also that they shall be persons able may possess real

and capable in the law to have, get and receive, purchase, procure, erect, build, set up, persnal
take, possess and enjoy bouses, lands, tenements, hereditaments, milis, mill dams, booms, '
water privileges, rents and profits, in fee simple or otherwise, and also goods and chattels
and ail other things real, personal and mixed, and also to give, grant, let, assign or con-
vey the same or any part or parts thereof, and to do and execute ail other things in and
about the same as they shall think necessary for the benefit and advantage of the said
Corporation : Provided always, that nothing herein contained shal extend or be con- [Public and pri-

strued to extend to authorize the erection of any dams, mill dams or water courses, vatrightsre

canais, sluices or works of any water kind or description which shall or may in any way
take away or interfere with any public or private right; and also that the said Company, Mnay make Bye

their associates, successors or assigus, or the major part of them, shall from time to Laws.

time and at al times have full power, authority and licence to constitute, ordain, make
and establish such laws and ordinances as may be thought necessary for the good rule
and government of the said Corporation, provided that such laws and ordinances be not
contradictory or repuguant to the laws or statutes of that part of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland called England, or of this Province.

IL And be it enacted, That the first meeting of the said Corporation shall and may First meeting to

be held at Boies Town in the County of Northumberland, and shall and may be be h,®d at Boies

called by Alexander M'Gregor, or in case of his death or neglect or refusal by any
two of the said Company, by publishing notice thereof for thirty days in the Royal
Gazette at Fredericton and in some newspaper in the County of Northumberland,
at which or at any subsequent meeting to be for that purpose holden, nine Directors Nine Directors to
(being Members and Stockholders of and in the said Corporation to such an extent hosen.

as by the laws and regulations of the said Company may be provided) shall be
chosen ; which Directors so chosen shall serve until the first annual meeting for the Directors to man-

choice of Directors, and shall have full power and authority to manage the concerns of eo*a are
the said Corporation, and shall commence the operations of the said Company, chosen.
subject nevertheless to the laws and regulations which may from time to time be made
by the said Corporation.

III. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of the said Corporation shall be Capital to be
one hundred thousand pounds, and shall be divided into five thousand shares of £100'0O0.

twenty pounds each, twenty five per cent. of which amount to be paid as the first
instaiment of the Stockholders in current money of this Province, and so soon as Companyto coi-
it shall appear to the Directors and Treasurer of the said Company that twenty '"e",25,M"
five thousand pounds of the whole stock shall have been paid in by all or part of are paid in.

the
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the said Stockholders, then the said Company shall be allowed to commence their
Shares to be operations under this Act as a body corporate; and all the shares in the said
om"ereti, ad Company shall be numbered in progressive order, beginning at number one, and
to a certificate. that after the first meeting of the said Corporation each member holding shares in

the said Company's stock shall be entitled to a certificate under the seal of the said Cor-
poration and signed by the Secretary and Treasurer thereof, certifying his property in
such share or shares as shall be expressed in such certificate.

Capital May Ibe IV. Provided always and be it further enacted, That so soon as the said capital
intreased. stock of one hundred thousand pounds shall have been paid in and expended for the

purposes by this Act provided, it shah and may be lawful for the said Stockholders at
any general meeting to be for that purpose called to increase the said capital stock from
time to time in such sums as they may deem expedient, to a sum not exceeding two
hundred and fifty thousand pounds, which additional capital stock shall beidivided into
shares of twenty pounds each.

Annual meeting V. And be it enacted, That there shall be a general meeting of the Stockholders and
ectorsto be Members of the said Corporation to be annually holden on the first Wednesday in

held on first February (such meeting to continue for such number of successive days as its business
Wednesday ini
Fauary. may require) in each and every year at Boies Town, at which annual meeting there

shall be chosen of the said members nine Directors, who shall continue in office for one
year or until others are chosen in their stead (provided always, that five of the
Directors in office shall be re-elected at such annual meeting for the next succeeding

rcetors to . year) ; and the Directors when chosen shall at their first meeting after their election
aie. a choose out of their number a President.

Owners of shares VI. And be it enacted, That every person owning a share in the capital stock
to be meinhers
and entitIei to of the said Company shall be a member thereof and be entitled to vote at any
vote. meeting of the same, and members may give as many votes as they own shares ;
Vntes by Proxy. and that absent members may vote by proxy, such proxy being a Stockholder and

anthorized in writing.
Directors may VII. And be it enacted, That the President and Directors of the said Corpor-
aspss the shares ation may from tine to time assess upon each share such sum or sums of money

as shall be judged by such Corporation necessary for raising a capital for the pay-
ment of any debts of the said Corporation, and for the purchase of such real and
personal property, and the erection, building, making. and setting up of such
buildings, dams, and other erections and machinery as may be deemed necessary
for carrying on the business of the Corporation, to be paid to their Treasurer at
such time or times and by such instalments as shall be deemed requisite, provided
that such assessment or assessments shall not in the whole exceed the amount of
the capital stock appointed by this Act or to be increased as hereinbefore direc-
ted, and also that when any such assessment shall be made or ordered, notice
thereof shall be given by the Secretary in the Royal Gazette requiring payment

on defanuit of at such time or times as may for that purpose be appointed ; and if the proprietor
pay"ent shares of any share or shares shall neglect or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the amount
trp he s"I.

of any such assessment or assessments or instalments thereof duly assessed or or-
dered as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer to advertise such delin-
quent's shares for sale at public auction, giving at least thirty days notice of the
time and place of such sale in the Royal Gazette aiforesaid, and all shares upon
which the said assessment or instalment thereof is mot then paid shall be sold to
the highest bidder, and such sale shall be a legal transfer of the shares so sdid to
the purchaser or purchasers, and shall be recorded accordingly by the Seârtaïry,
and such purchaser or purchasers shall be entitled to receive a certificMe as pre-
scribed in and by the third section of this Act: Provided always, that no Stock-

holder
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holder shall in any case be assessed in a greater sum than twenty pounds in the whole
for each share.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the joint stock or property of the said Corporation
shall alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of the said Corporation, and that
no person or persons who shall or may have dealings with the said Corporation shall on
any pretence whatever have recourse -agaiust the private property of any individual
member or members of the said Corporation or against their person or persons further
than is herein specially provided and that may be necessary to the faithful application of
the funds of this Corporation.

IX. And be it enacted, That an annual statement of the affairs and amount of property
of the said Company shall be made previous to the general meeting of the said Company
in every year, shewing the amount assessed and paid in by the proprietors of shares and
the amount and value as near as may be of the funds and property of the said Company
and the amount of debts due from such Company, which statement shall be certified as
correct by the President, Secretary and Treasurer of the said Company under oath, each
swearing to the best of his knowledge and belief respectively, and such statement shall
be forthwith published in the Royal Gazette and some other newspaper as aforesaid.

X. Provided always and be it enacted, That unless twenty five thousand pounds of
the said capital stock shall be actually paid in for'the purposes of the said Corporation,
and a certificate of such payment signed and verifled ònoath by the said Directors or a
majority of them (which oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to adminis-
ter) shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Province before the expiration of
three years after the passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shall·cease and the
existence of the said Corporation be terminated at the expiration of the said three years.
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Hilary Term, 1 st Tuesday in February. Appointed by Ordinance.
Trinity Term, 2d Tuesday in June. Established by 5 W. 4, c. 37, p. 753.
Michaelmas Term, 2d Tuesday in October. Appointed by Ordinance.
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THE

CH ARTER
OF THE

CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

G EORGE the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, Ring,
Defender of the Faith, and so forth. To all to whom these presents shall come, or nay

in any wise concern, Greeting.
Whereas our loving subjects the inhabitants of the Town or District of Parr, lying on the east Pr.mbk*.

side of the River Saint John, and of Carleton on the west side thereof, at the entrance of the
River Saint John aforesaid, both which Districts are in our Province of New Brunswick, in
America, have by their petition to our trusty and weUt beloved Thomas Carleton, Esquire, our
Governor and Commanderin Chief in and over our said Province, represented that they have,
by their exertions, conquered many of the difficulties attending the settlementof a new country;
and that they are anxious to remove the remaining evils they at present labour under, part of
which flow from the want of a regular Magistracy for the able and orderly government of the
Districts they inhabit: And whereas they have also represented, that they humbly conceive one
important step towards this desirable end, would be granting then a charter of Incorporation,
underthesanctionofwhiéchthey mightbe enabled to ordain such bye-laws and regulations as their
peculiar wants andrapîdgrowthurgently cai for: That the advantages to be derived froma charter,
empowering them to establish such ordinances as are requisite for the good government of a
popolous place are so obvious, they think it necessary only to hint at them ; but that the speedy
administration ofjustice both civil and criminal, will be so greatly aidedby the erecting a Mayor's
Court and Quarter Sessions, they humbly hope this consideration alone wiR be sufficient to
induce a compliance with their request; and have confidently promised that their prudent use of
the liberties so to be graatedthemwRjestify the favour. Andwhereas oursaid loving subjects,
impelled by the foregoing reasons, have humbly petitioned the said Thomas Carleton, Esquire,
our Governor aforesaid, for a Charter comprehending the said districts on both sides of the river
Saint John, erecting the whole into one City, to be called the City of Saint John, and conferring
on the Corporation the several powers and privileges usuall granted to mercantile towns for the
encouragement of commerce, and found by experience conducive to the protection and support
of the upnight part of the community ; as by the said petition, recourse being thereunto had, may
more fnily andat large appear.

Now therefore know ye, That having taken the same into our royal consideration, and being nBoun and uan'e
wfiing, as well for the reasons above set forth as for divers other good causes and considerations f be citr.
us moving, to comply with the reasonable request and humble petition of our said loving snjects,
of our especial grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, we have given and granted, and by
these presents for us, our heirs and snccessors, do give and grant unto our said loving subjects
the inhabtants of the sid Districts, as they are hereby mie; that the said Districts, and au the
lands and waters thereto aooining or ruung iW, by or through the same, bounded by a line to
commence and beginning near Fort-Howe, at Portland Point, at low water mark, mnd thence
running a directline to a sma point or ledge of land at the causey by the old saw miR, thence
eat north east nti adirect line sai strike the creek rrnning throngk Hazen's mrsh on the
east aide of the eastern District aforesaid, thence along the course ofthe said creek te its mouth,
thence by a line rnming south nineteen degrees west into the bay, ntl it meets a line rMMing
east from the South pnt of Partndge Islad, a along the aidlnue to thesad point, tbenceby
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a direct line to a point on the shore which is at the south east extremity of a Une running south
forty-two degrees east froin the River Saint John to the Bay of Fundy, and terminating the
Townr lots of the western District aforesaid, thence along the said line north forty-two degreeswest to the River Saint John aforesaid, and continuing the said course across the said river uitilit ieets the opposite shore, and from thence along the north shore of the said river at low water
mîark to Portland Point aforesaid, and every part and parcel thereof, are, and shall forever
hereafter be a City incorporate of a Mayor, a Recorder, six Aldermen ana six Assistants, by thenlame of the City of Saint John. And the said Districts and every part thereof, as well the land
as the water, aud the land covered with water, within the lines, limits and boundaries aforesaid,
a City incorporate ii right and nane, by the name of the City of Saint John, we do realy andfully create, nake, ordain, constitute, declare nd confirm by.these presents,. And further of
our especial grace we have given, granted, ordained, constituted, appointed and declared, and by
these preseints, for us, and our heirs and successors, do give, grant, ordain, constitute, appoint
and declare, that the Inhabitants .of the said city of Saint John, and the Mayor, Recorder,
Aldermen, and assistants thereof, are, and from henceforth forever hereafter shail be one body
corporate and politic in deed, fact and name, by the, naine of the Mayor, Aldermen and
Comnonalty of the City of Saint John ; and them by the name of the Mayor, Aldermen and
Comnonalty of the City of Saint John, we do realy and fully create, inake, ordain, constitute,
appoint anld declare, by these presents; and that by the naine of the Mayor, Aldermen and
Conmonalty of the City of Saint John, they may have perpetual succession. And that they
and their successors forever by the name of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commontalty of the
City of Saint John, be and forever hereafter shall be persons able and in. law capable to havé,get, receive, take, possess and enjoy houses, lands, tenements, rents, reversions, remainders,
royalties, franc hies, jurisdictions, pre-eminences, iminunities and hereditaments, to theim and
their successors in fee simple, or for teri of life or lives or years or otherwise, and also goodsand chattels, and all other things whatsoever whether real, personal or mixt: and also to give,grant, let, set or assigai the saie or any part thereof; and to do and execute all other things in
and about the saine, as they shal think necessary, fit or good for the benefit and advantage of
the said City and the inhabitants thereof: And also that they be and for ever shal be personsable and in law capable to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered
unto, defend and be defended, before us, our heirs and successors, and in all or any of our courts
of law and equity, and other places whatsoever, and before our or any of our judges, justices,
ministers, and other person and persons whatsoever, in all and all manner of actions, suits,complaints, demands, pleas, causes and matters whatsoever, in as full and ample a manner as
any other person or persons whatsoever, being persons able and in law capable may sue and besued, plead and be ipleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended, by anylawful ways or means whatsoever; and thatthey and their successors forever shall have a Common
Seal, to serve for the ensealing of all and singular their grants, deeds, conveyances, contracts,bonds, articles.of agreerments, assignments, powers and warrants of attorney, and al and singular
their affairs and things touching or concerning the said Corporation ; and the same seal theyshall bave power fron time to tire, as they shall think proper, to break, change, alter and newmuake, so as that at the same tirne there doth not exist any more than one Common Seal for'the purposes aforesaid.

And further we do ordain and appoint by these presents, that for the better government ofthe
said city, the sane shall for ever hereafter be andremain divided into six wards, in the followingnanier, to wit, four of the said wards which shahl be on the east side of the said harbour shalbe separatec from the other two which lie on the western side thereof, by aUne to be run through.
the middle of the said harbour, and of the bay at the entrance of the saine (1- And the saidfour wards on the eastern side of the said harbour, shal be separated from each other by a southline coninencing at the. north end of the said city in the middle of Sidney-street, and to runsouth through the middle of the said street, and to continue the saine courbe into the bay until itcones to the line of the limits of the said City ; and by a line east and rest to:be r and continuedthrough the middle of. Duke-street until it reaches the middle of the harbour aforesaid on the,west side of the said four wards, and until it comes to the.line of the eastern limita of the saidCity. And the said two wards on.the Western aide ofthesaid harbour shal b sepa·ated fro

each
(1) Bv the Pror. Stit. 43,Geo 3,A c. 3, the four wards on the eastern side of the harbour are divided by lines drawn fron the'harbour to the rear of the Ciy tIrouih the centre of Kins's street, Duke street, and Saint James and Stormont street; an&bthe,ame statute, that part of he City iying to.the northwaTfofKing's street, is to be forever called and known by the name ofWard ; and that part between KIw's street and Duke street, is be forever called and known by the name of Queen's Wart;titat part between Duke street and Saint James and Stormont Street, is to be forever called and known by the name of Duke's Ward,-au d the residne thereof, lying to the southward of Saint James and Stormont street, is to be forever caled and known-by the namiof skidney WVard,
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each other by a direct line tobe run from the line terminating the town lotsou the south west linits,
and contiined through the mîiddle of Rodney-street until it reaches the Middle of the harbour
aoresaid. And we do furtier ordain that the north west ward on the east side of the said harbour
shall forever be called. King's Ward ; and that the south west ward on the cast side of
the said barbour shall be forever called Queen's Ward ; and that the north east ward on the east
side of the said harbour shail be forever calledi Sidney Ward; and that the south east ward
on the rast side of the said harbour shill be forever callei Duke Ward; and that the westermost
ward on the west side of the said harbour shali forever be called Guy's Ward; and that the
eastermîost ward of the said west side of the harbour shall forever be called Brooks Ward.

And we do further of Our special grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, for us, ouir heirs Gnt t
and successors, wvili, ordain, give and grant that tire be, and foreeer hereafter sha ana may Ranfri<
be, one Mayor, one Recorder, six Aldermen, six assistants; one Sheriff, one Coroner, onte Common «men, à
Clerk, one Chamberlain, one High Constable, six Constables and two Marshats, appointei, '"..",°
nomiinated, elected, chosen and sworni, ont of the freeholders or freemen, inhabitants of the said Common
City, ii nuianiier and fori as herein after is particularly mentioned. And for the better execution
of our will, gift aud grant in this beialf, we have assigned, naned, constituted and nade, and ble.six Co
by thise preents for us, our heirsandsccessors,do assigu. naine, constitute and nace our trusty anda
well bemived Gabriel Gx. Ludlow, Esquire, one of our (ouncil for our said Province of New May.r.
Brunswic, to be the present Mayor of the saine City, to do and execnte ail things wbich unto
the olee of Maor of our said CitV doth or may belong or in any wise appertain; to continue,
and be contitned in, and to excute the saidi office of Mayor until another lit person shaU be
appointrd and swom in the said office. And we do moreover, for us, our heirs and successors, rowertot
give and grant unto the said Mayor and his successors, and to the Mayor of the said City for the 4.r t
time being, antid to ench of then forever, fuB power and authority to depute and appoint the itr.
Recorder of the said City for the tine being, in the place of the Mayor of the said City, for the
tinte being, and as his d4puty in all natters aind respecti to act atid do aIl things which to the
office of the Mauyor of the sad City, witlain the limite, liberties and precinets thereof, do or oughît
té belong, during the sickness or ii the abslence of the said Mayor, for the time being. And we
do lereby will and grant, thtat every suci Recorder, so to be deputed antd appointed, after taking
such tati as hrein after is directed for every such deputy to take, shall have as fall power and
authoritvto act antid do, in the sickness or absence of tite Mavor of the said City for the time
being, ail ad singular those things which tu the olice of Mayor of the said City belongor shail
belong or appertain, to all intents and purposes as thte Mavr of the said City, for the time being,
by virtue of the.se presents, or otherwisc batht, shall or ought to have. And we do further for Jn 1eag:w
ui, our leirs and buccessors, will, ordain and graut, that in case it shall so happen that the said 41
present Mayor of the said City, or any of his sucessors, or auv of the Mavors of the said Cite Maver n
for the timie«beintg, bitali die, before an'y other fit person shal bie appointed and sworn Mayor 4f C*e *
tht said City in their respective roomts and places, then,, iu evêery such case, upon the death of
such Mayor, such Recorder for the fime bein.g, who shah have bren so appointed and sworn to
act in the place of or as deputy to such Mavor, shall Ie and is hereby app>inted and declared
Mavor of the said City, and to continue and be continued ini, and te execute the saime offiee of
Mavor of the said Citv, from the denth if such Mayor so dying, until another fit person shah be
appointed and swornMayor of the said Citv, ia such manner as in and b>y these presents is
hereafter directed for th saitI Mavor of the sait City, to be appoiunted and sworn; ad so as
often as snch case shah happeu; which aecession of the said Recorder to the office of Mavor of
tihe said City, shall net operate as a supersedeas » tote authority or comuisson of the Recorder
of the said Cit, but the said Recorder slmil hold, exercise and enUoy, as el the office of Mayor
as the office of Recorder of the said City, until another fit person be appointed sud sworu Mayor
of the said City.

And further we have assigned, ordained, named and constitoted and by these presents for us, ewIn,-
our heirs, anclsuccessors, do assign, ordain, name and constitute our wel bâloved Wsrd Chipman,
Esquire, to be the present Recorder of the sid City, to do and execute sil things which ato tb
office of Recorder of the said City do or may belong or in any ianner appertain, and to continue
and be continued in and exercise the said olfice of Recorder, util another Et person obab be
appinted and sworn iii the saisi office. And further we have naned, ordined aid constituted, Caw.
an by these présents for us, ont heirs and successors do ordain md cimititote or beloved
Bartholomew Crannel, Esquire, te be the present Clerk of the said City, who sh" be, md be
c&ei, the Common Clrk of the said City, who by liasei or bis soffcieutde and deputies,
is hereby authorized to do, act mMd execute, au ad singular thse thing ay Com
Clerk o(or in ay City, Dorough or Town inosprated, any where in u t of ou -kidm
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of Great Britain called England, by virtue of his office, or whicli such Common Clerk of the
said City of Saint John, by virtue of these our letters iay, can or ought to do ; and to continue
and be continued in the said office of Conimon Clerk uutil another fit person shall be appointed

Aldeinen. and sworn in the said office. And we do further, for us, our heirs and successors, assign, naine,
constitute, ordain aud appoint George Leonard, Tiomas Menzies, William Paine, William Pagan,
Stephen Hloyt and John Holland, Esquires, inhabitants of the said City of Saint John to be the

A<sstants. present Aldermen of the said City, and John Colvill, Munson Jarvis, Richard Seaman, Fitch
Rogers, John Ness, and Adino Paddock, Gentlemen, to be the present Assistants of the said
City; to wit, the said George Leonard to be Alderman, and Joln Colvill to be Assistant, for
King's Ward; the said Thomas Menzies to be Alderman, and the said Munson Jarvis to be
Assistant, for Duke's Ward; the said William Paine to be Alderman, and the said Richard
Seaman to be Assistant, for Sidney Ward; the said William Pagan to be Alderman,-and the
said Fitch Rogers to be Assistant, for Queen's Ward; the said Stephen Hoyt to be Alderman,
and the said John Ness to be Assistant, for Brook's Ward: and the said John Holland to be
Alderman, and the said Adino Paddock to be Assistant, for Guy's Ward. And we do hereby

Chamberlain. noninate and appoint the said George Leonard to be the present Chaiberlain and Treasurer of
'Nfa . the said City; and Jarnes Stewart and Ainos Arnold to be the present Marshals,.and Serjeants
High Constable. at Mace of the said City; and Ebenezer Holly to be the present High Constable of the said City.
con<ta>ez. And we do also hereby appoint Lodwick Cypher to be Constable of Kiug's Ward, James

Birmîingham to be Constable of Queen's Ward,, Philip Henriques to be Constable'of Sidney Ward,
James M'Neal to be Constable of Duke's Ward, William Cooper to be Constable'of Brook's

sheilif. Ward, John M'Gill to be Constable of Guy's Ward, in the said City. And *e do for us; oar
heirs and successors, assigu, ordain and constitute William Sanford Oliver, an inhabitant of the
said City, to be the preseut Sheriff of the said City, to hold, exercise, enjoy and execute the said
office of Sheriff, until the first Tuesday in April next, and froi thence until another fit persôn

coroner. shall be appointed and sworn in the said omice. And we do further assign, ordain and constitate
John Hazen, an inhabitant of the said City, to be the present Coroner of the said City, to do and
execute all things which unto the office of Coroner of the said City, do, shall or inay belong, and
to continue and be continued in the said office of Coroner, and execute the same office, tMtil

another fit person shall be appointed and sworn in the said office.
Aldernen, &-:. to, And we do hereby will and ordain, that eachand every thebefore namedAldermen, Assistants.
remanin ofice Chamberlain, Coroner, High Constable and Marshals, and all and every the before namedonear Constables, on their being respectively sworn in their respective offices as hèreafter is directe&,

shall continue in their respective offices, until the first Tuesday in April next ensuing the date-
hereof, and from thence until other fit persons be, respectivelv chosen, appointed and sworn,

Sheuif to gwe in their respective rooms and places, in manner and form as is herein after directed And
bs we do also further ordain, order and declare, for us, our heirs and successors, that as well tle'

before naned Sheriff, as every ether person and persons hereafter to be appointed for or to the
office of Sheriff of the said City, before he or they shalil be permitted to exercise-thesaid office;
shall aci of them give and enter into bond, to us, our heirs and Fuccessors, with two or more
sureties, in a penalty not less than one thousaud pounds, conditinmed for the faithful and dûe -
execution of the said office, in such manner as the Governor and Commander in Chief of our
said Province of New Brunswick, for the time being, shah think fit to appoint;, aud the befoi-e
named Sheriff on his giving such security and, having taken such an oath as hereafter is direéted;
shall continue in the said office until the third Tuesday in April next, arcd eom thence ýunt*k
another fit person is appointed and sworn into the said office, and has given such security a

Mtor, Recorder, aforesaid. And we do further hereby will ahd ordain,- that the said Mayorî Recorder, Conmon-
,andCo'ro Clerk, Sheriff and Coroner, hereby appointed, shall and may continue in and hold, éxercise an&

n-r, to hold tlieir enjoy, their said respective offices, for and during our good pleasure, and their residence within
"frces uttnnllg Pl- the said City of Saint John, and until another fit person or persons, shall -be èworn in his or their'

stead respectively, and no longer. And further we do, will, and ordain; and for usourheirs and
successors, do hereby grant to the said Mayor,- Aldermen-and Commonafty oftbeCity of Safiït
John, and their successors, that in al appointméntsan& grants from tine to time> hereafter t6ó4:-
made by us our heirs and successors, of the offices of Mayor, Recorder, Uommoh Clerky Sherifi*"

Mar t i a re. and Coroner of the said City, the person to be appointe M.t ayor of the said City shall be a fit,
piia her, discreet and reputable freeholder and inhabitant of the said City; and that the persons to be
.i l Ia Iitab t.t
Recorder and appointed Recorder of the said City and Common Clerk of the said City, and each and every
Comtn Clerk to of them, shall be fit, discreet and reputàble inhabitants and freemen of the said City, and of good

anrt" -r~ capacity and understanding, and skilful in the laws of England and of the said Pr ovince of New
sîcïlful in. the Brunswick, and shall have been admitted and sworm Attornies respectively, of our Supremelau ~, ad Attur- 

OU! Court
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Court for our said Province of New Brunswick ; and that the person to be' appointed to the said niesoftheSupreme
office of Sheriff shall be a fit, discreet and reputable freeholdèr and inhabitant of the said City; SherF to bea re

and that the person to be appointed to the office of Coroner of the said City, shal be a fit, discreet putablefreeholder

and reputable freeman and inhabitant of the said City; and that each and every sncli Mayor, Coroner to be a
Recorder, Cominon Clerk, Sheriff and Coroner, shall hold, exercise and enjoy their .said ofces reputable freeman

respectively, for and da-ring our pleasure and their residence within the said City of Saint John, Tonoidoticee du.
and until other-sùch.fitpersons shall be sworn in the said offices respectively in their stead, and ring pleaure.
no longer.

And further, we do,, for us; onr heirs and successors, appoint and ordain, that the Gorernor The Governor to
or Commander in Chief of the said Province of New Brunswick, for thé time being, by and with appoint the May-

the -adviôe of the Council of us, our heirs and successrs for the said Province, can have fral commo'nCor ,
power and authority, from time totime, to name-, constitute and appoint, any person to be Mayor, Shenff and Coro-

Recorder, Common Clerk, Sheriff, or Coroner, for the said City of Saint John. AtËd further, we Governor to ap.
do ordain and appointi that-the Governor or Comniander in Chief for the time being, by and with aon ° Mavor the
the advicelof the Counci-of us, our heirs and suecessors for the said Province for the time being, April every :ear.
shall and,ma;y,;onthe ý first Tuesday in April inî every year, naine aùd appoint, a fit, discreet and
reputable person, of thè&freeholders and inhabitants of the said City of Saint Johui, to be Mayor
of the said City for the ensuingýyear; and one other fit, -discreet and reputable person of the And a Sheriffand
freeholdersand, inhabitants of the said City, to be Sheriff of the said City for the -ensuing year ; Coronerat the

aud one other sitch person to be Coroner of the said City for the ensuing year.
And we- de flurther ordain and appoint, thät on the said first Tiresday of April in every year Aldermen, Assi -

forever hereafter,-the fréemen of the said City, behig inhabitants, and the freeholders of (2) each t,"saiansa'
respedtive ward'in the sai& City, shall and mdý assemble themselves and meet together, at such chosen by the free-

time, of the day, sahd such, public place, in each of the said respective wards, as each respective Er'* Tuesday it
Aldermant for éach respective ward for the tiue being shall àppoint; and thr and there, by a April.
plurality of their voices or votes;- ta elect, aüd choose, ont of the- inhabitants of each respective

=ard, bein-g freehôlders thiere or freemer of the said City, för the ensuing year, one Aldernian,
owe-Assistant and one Constable. And also that the Mayor, Recorder, and three or more Chamberlain(3)to
AJdtrmeneand three or more of the Assistants ôf thé said City for the time being, on the sdid firt be.annua
Tuesday in April in every year forevier hereafter, shall and may; in! Common Council,,narie and ayor. Recorder,
appoint one fit pers6n, being a freeholder or freeman, and, n inhabitant of tIre said City, to be Ass"tan' iand
Tie'asrer or Chamberlain, of the said City for the year ensuing. And also that on the'same Conmoon uneni.day~ oitue~sru Cfotietm béï sila And the HighJay in every yeaf, forever heieafter, the Mayor of the-said City for the time bèrttr, shall name "tle tobe
and appoint one other of the-saíd inhabitànts, beiig a freehol'der or freeman of the said City-, annuay apoint-
to beo Hïgh Constable tof the- said!City for the year-ensuing; -every ofwhich persons so to be on the saine day.
named, for the. Mayor, Coroner, High Constable,, o Chamberlain; or' so- to be elected for Officerstotakethe
Afdtran,: Assistant or-Constable, shall'on the third Tnésdaf of April then next erîsuing their oaths of oflce,&c.
nomination or election respectively, take the respective oathherein after appoibted for them day in April.
respetively to take, in such manner and form ase herein after is directed; and shall continue in
their said respective offices fromù their being so' réépectively sworn; until other fit persons be
resp€ctively named or electedaùd sworn in their respective rooms and phces. And also that
every person so to- bnamed for SberifFï on the first Tnesday id April, shalPon the third'Tusday
in AMil then next i ensuing-hisoiindtionr-, take' su*h oatihas is hereafter 'apÉointed for each
Sheiff to:take% snd shall give sueh-security as is- herein before appointed for each Sheriff to give,
audshall renidin in thisaid office fiom the time of his bein'g sb sworn and giving such security,
until 2nothier fit person sha -:b è appointed and sworn into the said office an& shalt hae given
sueâsecurtvasfeàrsaid. And-we do further for txs ourheirs andscessors, appoint and ordain, Incaseofthedeath
that-if it shidld h'appenthat-eithâetheý Mayor, Recordér,,SkerifforCoronerof the said" City, for cor'er,erfRe-
thete being; ae anyt tiine- (beforeother fit persons be sb as aforesaid respectively named and, Coroner, the Go-
swomininthèrréspetieroöisy shouhl happen'tot die,4he, 'ando ftenvias 'it shal so liappen, a4°e' of cohe
wédo for dls, our-heifs sad suéessr iiy ordW ant-Ldiret# that the Govertor'or Commandér to appoint Succes-
ireGhîefofitire said'Province; furthè ti nesbigþby and itheeadvice dft said Courtei1 förtfie *'*
sai&rovifefor the ineeing y tieth réfter, iàame and
appm Dieit discieet tadrpa be a iuhitat or'fi-eIoldir of

the

(2) By thd Prov. Stat. 43 Geo.3, c. 3, s.2, it is -eted- " that it sba' and muy be'a 1fI for the Electors of Gus ward and
Brook's ward, collectively to cboose annuall, at the tinte appixnted by the Chartèr, one Alderman, one Assistant, andone Constable,
for ea'c3 werd, otii of the feernen, beinfinia6itaints of either of the said" wards without regard to the particular ward, as before
accistoinect: andthatforthe purpose o suèh Electnon,each Aiderman of theaid wowardssha lhold his court within the ward to
which he belon., as provided-by the said Charter; and at such Elections respectively, every Elector within both of the said wards
shalrbbentitl toavote." . . .

(3~)¯TEë Cia-ißerTai ruay beap pintd by the l1ayo or t.corder, and Alderaei andAssstants, see3 W. 4, c. 1, p. 595'.
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thc said Citv, to be Mayor of the said Citv, in the room of such Mayor so dving; and one other
fit, discreet and reputable ilabitant and frecmin as aforesaid, to be Recorder of the said City,
in thle rooni f such Recorder so dying: ud one other fit and able person as aforesaid to be Coroner
of the ,aid City, in the room iof sneh Coroner so dyingi; and one other fit and able person as
l'oreid to be Sheriff iof the said Citv, in the rooi of such Sheritf so dving and that every such

person so te be named Mayor after having taken such oath asishereby appointed for each Mayor
to take, slall reimain in and execute the said olice of Mavor of the said City until another fit
person be iiamed and sworni into the said office of MaUor of the said City and everv person so
to bLe nmned Recorder of the said City, after having taken such oath as is lerebyLI appointed for
eaci Iecorder to take, shall remaîin ini and eute the said office of Recorder of the said City,
unîtil another fit person be naned and sworn into the said office of Recorder; aud every person
so to be muned Coroner, after haviug taken such oath as appointed hereby for eaich Coroner o
take, shall exercis~ aud remluain iii the said office of Coroner of the said Citv, until another fit
percn ibe nined n.d sworn iito tht olice of Coroner 4f the said City ; and every such person
so to bnamed Sheriff, after having sworn aud given sucli security, as is hereby appointed for
eaci Shoriri to to, shali have. exercise and remain in the said office of Shîeriffof the said City,
until the third Tuesday in April then next, ai un til another lit person be named and sworn in the
said olce of Sheriff, and shall have giveni such security as hereini before is appointed for each
Shelif'to give. And w1e do moover, for us, our heirs and successors, will, and by tiese
presents grant to the said M\'layor, Recorder, Aldermen and Coiniîîonalty of the City of Saint
'ohnî, and to their successors forever,that if it should happen any of the prescut named Aldermen,
Asistants or Constables, or any onte of the Aldermen, Assistants or Constables hereafter to be
elected and sworn, or to be sworn into their respective offices as aforesaid, shall happen to die
or remove ont of the said City, within the time tley are or shall be respectively named or elected
for, (or before other fit persons be respectively named or elected, and sworn in their respective
roomns, it shîal1 and mnay be lawful for the freemen, being inhabitants in, and the freeholders (4)
of each respective ward, for such Alderman, Assistant or Constable su dying or removing had
been inamed or choseni, to assemble and meet together at such tinie and place, iii the said
respective ward, as shall be appointed by the Mayor of the said City, for the tinie being, or his
deputv, and then and there, by pluralitv of voices or votes of the freemen, being inhabitants in,
and the freeholders of such ward, to elect one of the inhabitants of, and being a freeholder in
suchi ward, or freeman iof tlie said City, to serve as Alderman, Assistant or Constable for the
said ward, in the room of such Alderman, Assistant or Constable so dying or renoving; and
so as often as su-h cases shall happen. And in case the presentnaned, or any future Chamberlain,
or anv Hig Constuble of the said City, hereafter to be appointed, so sworn, or to be sworn in
tlcir reVpective offices aforesaid. should happen to die or remove out of the said City, within the
tine thev were or shal be respectivelv appointed for, it shall belawful for the Mavor of the said
Citv for the time being, or his deputy, and three or more Aldermen and three or more Assistants
for tle said City, for the tine being, in Connon Council, to appoint another fit person to be
Chamnberlain, in the rooi of such Chaniberlain so dvinig or removing; and for the Mayor of the

Çaid Citv, for the time being, to appoint another fit person to be High Constable, in the rooi of
snch Iligh Constable so dving or renoving ; and so as often as such cases shall happen: And
.fdl andi every suchu person and persons so to be newly ehosen or appointed Alderman, Assistant,
Contable, Chaniberlain, or 1igh Constable, shall serve in their respective offices until other
fit persons be respectively chosen, or appointed, and sworn in their respective rooms; eachi of
then first taking such oaths as hereafter is appointed for each of theni respectively to take.

And we do further for us, our leirs and successors, ordain, grant and confirm, unto the said
Mayor, Aldermen and Couimonalty of the City of Saint John, and their successors forever, that
if auv one of t e inhabitants of the said City of Saint John, being a freeholder or freeman as
afresaid, shal hereafter ho elected or chosen to the office of Alderman, Assistant or Constable,
for any ward in the said City, or shall be appointed to be Hligh Constable of the said City, and
having, notice of his said election, shall refuse, denv, delay or neglect, to take upon him or them
to execute such oflice, to which lie or thev shal! be so chosen or elected, and then and so often as
it shall happen, it shah and may be lawful for the Mayor or his deputy, or Recorder, and any
three or more of the Aldernien, and any three or more of the Assistants of the said City, for the
time being, in Commun Council, to tax, assess, and impose upon every sucli person or persons
so refusing, denying, delaying or neglecting, suchi reasonable and moderate fine and fines, sum
and suins of money, as they the said Mayor or his deputy, or Recorder, and any three or more
Aldernen, and any three or more Assistants, in Conunon Council, shall think fit; so as such

fine
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fine for each refusal, denial, delay or neglect, sball not exceed the sum of ten pounds current
money of New Brunswick ; ail which said fines shall and may be levied by distress and sale of
the goods and chattels of such delinquent and delinquents, by warrant under the seal of
the said City, signed by the Mayor thereof for the time being, rendering the surplusage
to the owner or owners thereof, (if any be) the necessary charges of making and selling sucli
distress being first deducted, or by action of debt, in any Court of Record, to be prosecuted, or
in any other lawful method to be obtained ; and shall be recovered and received by and to the Fine to be to the
use of the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, and their successors us°Of the Corpo-
forever, without any account thereof to be given to us, our heirs or successors, or to any of the
officers or ministers of us, our heirs or successors: and upon every such refusal or neglect, other Other persons to

fit persons to be elected and chosen in the room and rooms of such person so neglecting or refusing, ine °jaos or cap
in such manner as is before directed or appointed for electing and choosing of Aldermen, of death or ren o-

Assistants and Constables, and for appointing a High Constable, upon the death or removal of val.
any of then respectively; and so often as such cases shal happen.

And further we do, of our special grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, for us, our heirs TheMayor, or Re-
and successors, give and grant unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of rorder, and three

Saint John, and their successors forever, that the Mayor or Recorder, with three or more three Assistants to
Aldermen, and three or more Assistants of the said City, for the time being, be, and shall be, lake a comnon

forever hereafter called the Common Council of the City of Saint John, and that the said. Common Counci,
Council of the said City, for the time being, or the major part of them, have and may, and shall Whiçh shail have
have full power, authority and licence, to frame, constitute, ordain, make and establish from time or to make
to time, all such laws, statutes, rights, ordinances and constitutions which to them, or the greater &c.
part of them, shall seem to be good, useful or necessary for the good rule and government of
the body corporate aforesaid; and of al officers, ministers, artificers, citizens, inhabitants and
residents of the said City within the limits thereof, and for declaring how and after what manner
and order the Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen and Assistants of the said City, for the time being,
and all and every of their officers and niinisters, and al artificers, inhabitants and residents of
the same City, and their factors, servants and apprentices, in their offices, functions and business,
within the said City and liberties thereof, for the time being, and from time to time shal use,
carry and behave themselves; and for the farther public good, common profit, trade and better
government of the said City, and for the better preservig, governing, disposing, letting and
setting of the lands, tenements, possessions and hereditaments, goods and cbattels to the aforesaid
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City of Saint John belonging, or to them and
their successors hereafter to belong; and all other things and causes whatsoever touching or
concerning the said City, or the state, right and interest of the same ; provided that such laws
be not contradictory or repugnant to the laws or statutes of that part of our kingdom of Great
Britain called England, or of our said Province; which laws, ordinances and constitutions, so to Laws to be in
be made as aforesaid, may be, and remain in force, for twelve months from the day of the date cehtweths no
thereof, and no longer, unless they shallbe allowed ofandconfirmed by the Governor and Council ornger,unlesscon-
of the said Province for the time being. And that the said Common Council of the said City , rn:
for the time being, or the greater part of them, s> often as they shal make, ordain and establish cii.
such laws, statutes, rights, orders and constitutions, i form aforesaid, may make, ordain, limit Power to punish
and provide, such, and the like pains, punishments and penalties, eitherby finesand amerciaments, ceme"m'
or by disfrancbising and amoving from the liberties, privileges, immunities and freedom of the
said City, or by either of them, towards and against all and every person thatshall offend against
suich laws, statutes, rights, orders and constitutions, or any or either of them, as by the said
Common Council, or the major part of them, shall be thought necessary and requisite to
make, ordain, limit and provide, for the observation and preservation of the same laws, rights,
statutes, ordinances and constitutions; and the same fines and amerciaments shall and may,
from time to tine, levy, receive, have and recover, either by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of such delinquent and delinquents, by warrant under the hand and seal of the Mayor
or Recorder, or any of the Aldermen, for the time being, rendering the surplusage to the owner or
owners thereof, (if any be) the necessary charges of making and selling such distress being first
deducted; or by action of debt in any Court of Record, to be prosecuted, or in any other Iawful
method to be obtained, and to the use of the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonaity ofthe City FesI t be to the
of Saint John, and their successors forever, without any account thereof to be given to us, our us of the Corpo-
heirs and successors, or to any of the officers or ministers of us, our heirs or successors: Al and '
singular which laws, statutes, rights, ordinances, and constitutions, so as aforesaid, to be made,
we do for us, our heirs and successors, wîll to be observed, under the pains, penalties and
forfeitures in tbe same contained.
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common Council And we do further, of our special grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, for us, our heirs
tu decide an elec- and successors, give, grant, ratify and confirm, mito the said Mayor, Aldermen and ComumonaltytioUS. of the City of Saint John, and their successors.forever, that the Common Council.of the said

City, for the time being, or the major part of them, shall have the sole power of determining
and deciding all elections, of al and every their officers and ministers hereafter to be chosen

commion councit and elected, in, or for the said Corporation. or any part thereof. And we do hereby,for ;us, our
to be hed at sucIh heirs and successors, ordain, declare, give and grant unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and
ute"a as Commoalty, and their successors, that the Common Council of the said City shall be

hs sicknesç or ab- sumnnioned, called and held, from time to time, so often and at such times and places as-the
senee, the Recor-
der shal direct Mayor, or in case of his sickness or absence, the Recorder of the said City, for the time being,
Common Counici shal think fit to appoint or direct; and that it shall and may be lawful to, and for the
to have power tu said Conmon Council of the said City, or the major part of them, to assess and lay such reasonable
fine mnnbers for'
non-attendance fines and aniercianents in, and upon every officer and member of the body corporate aforesaid,
"ot eweedîng 1' for the time being, who after having had due notice, or being duly summuoned to appear or attendlor ocdi cefault. r

at any such Comnion Council to be held for the said City, shall neglect so to do, or make default
therein, or shall not appear or attend according to such notice or summons in that behalf, or
shew a reasonable cause, by the said Common Council, or the major part of them, at their
discretion to be allowed, and so often as such case shall happen, so that no such fine or
amerciament for any one default of appearance or attendance of any -such officer or member of
the body corporate aforesaid, shall exceed the sum of fifteen shillings, like money, in the manner
and form aforesaid, to be levied, and by, to and for the use of the Mayor, Aldermen and
Commonalty of the said City, and their successors, to be recovered and received, without any
account thereof ta be given to us, our heirs and successors, or any of onr, or their officers or
ministers.

Common Counca And we do further, for us, our heirs and successors, give, grant and confirm unto the Mayor,
toappozut and re- Aldermen and Commnonalty of the said City of Saint John, and their successors forever, that thegulate ferries. Common Council of the said City, for the time being, or the major part of them, (but no other

person or persons whomsoever, without the consent, grant or licence of the said Common Council
of the said City, for the time being, or the major part of them) froni time to time, and at all
times hereafter, shall and may have the sole, full and whole power and authority of settling,
appointing, establishing, ordering and directing, and shall and may settle, appoint, establish,
order and direct, sach, and so many ferries, and in such, andso rmany places as thesaid Common
Council, or the major part of them shall tbink fit, for the carrying and transporting people,
horses, cattle, goods and chattels, from one part of the said City, across the said river or harbour
aforesaid, to the other parts thereof, or ta or from the said City, ta any of the opposite shores;

Have a right to ani shall have the right and privilege of erecting and building a ferry house on Fort Neck, if
buld a ferry house they the said CoImon Council, or the major part of them, shall think fit so to do; and thev, theon Fort Neck. said Commion Council have hereby, likewise full power to let, set, or otherwise dispose of, all or
Profitç to be to the any of sucb ferries, ta any person or persons whomsoever ; and the rents, issues, profits, ferriages,
ze of the Corpm- fees, and other advantages arising and accrning from all and every such ferries, we do hereby
r"t""n fully and freely, for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant tinto the Mayor, Aldermen antd

Commonalty of the City of Saint John aforesaid, and to their successors forever, ta have, take,
hold and enjoy the same ta their own use, without being accountable to us, our heirs or
successors for the same, or any part thereof.

Makets granted And we do further hereby of our especial grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, for us,
to te Corporanon. our heirs and successors, give and grant unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the

Citv of Saint John, and their successors, that they, and their successors, shall, and may have,
hold and keep, such and so nany markets on every day in the week throughouttbe year, except
Sunday, at such place and places in the said City of Saint John, as they the Mayor, Aldermen
and Commonalty, for the time being, and their successors, shall from time to tirne think fit to
order, establish, erect and appoint; and that Sundays may also be allowed for the sale of fresh
fish in the said markets, and may take and receive such toll, fees, and perquisites, as are reasonable

Aho asize aci as- therefrom. And we do further, for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant to the said,.9 Ofbread, wine, Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, and their successors, that they
and their successors may and shall have the assize and assay of bread, wine, beer, ale, and all
other victuals and things whatsoever set ta sale in the said City, and the limits and liberties
thereof, and the amending and correcting the same assize; and all aîmerciaments, fines, and
forfeitures ta be laid and forfeited conceraing the same or any part thereof, without any account
thereof ta be given ta us, our heirs or successors; and ta perform, do or act by themselves or
their deputies, all and every thing needful or necessary in, about or concerning the same. And

we
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we do hereby furtheir, for us, our héirs-and successors, give and granatto the said Mayor, AIdermen Also keepers of the
and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, and their successors, BshaH be the keepers of the Beams,
beais, weights -and measures, for weighing and measuring merchants commodities; and that
they shall have the ealeý appointing clerks, portersand other oflicersforthe great beam,'balance
-and weights, with the fees, profits and perquisites, «rising and to arise 'therefrom, -without any
accoumt there-f-to begiven, -to us, our heirs or successors.

And we do further, of our especial grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, give and grant Power to amend
unto the said Mayor, Aildermen and Commonalty, and to their successors, that the and their animprove the

successors be the conservators of the ýwater of the river, harbour ad bay, of the sai City, and tedIo tieCorpo-
shal have the sole power of amending and improving the said river, bay and harbour, for the ratio .
more convenient, safe and<easy navigating, anchoring, riding and fastening the shipping .resorting
to the said City, and for the better regulating and ordering the same-; and that they the said Also to build pier-4
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, and their successors, shall and may, as they shall see and wharves.

proper, erect and build sncb and so many piers and wharves into the said river, as well for the To m.ake docs
nd slips; and takebetter securing the said harbour and for the lading and unlading of goods,,as forthe snakingdocks ancliorage, &c.

and slipsforthe purpose aforesaid ; and that they shall and may have, receive and-take reasonable
anchorage, wharfage and dockage for the same, without any account thereof to be rendered to
us, our heirs or successors And we do -further, for us, our heirs and suceessors, give and grant To make, lay out,

alter anid axnendunto the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, and their successors, that they and their tlie treet, lane,
successors, shall from time to time, and at al times hereafter, have full power, licence and alleys,bridges,&c,

authority, not only to establish, appoint, order and direct, the making and laying -out all other County of Saint
streets, lanes, alleys, highways, water courses, bridges and slips, heretofore made, laid out or John.
used, or hereafter te be made, laid out, and used, but also the altering, amending and repairing
all such streets, lanes, alleys, highways, water courses, bridges and slips, heretofore made, laid
out or used, or hereafter to be made, laid out, or used in and throughout the said City of Saint
John, and the vicinity thereof, throughont the County of Saint John 'herein after mentioned and
erected, and also beyond the limits of the said City, on either side thereof, so, always as such
piers or wharves so to beerected, or streets so to be laid -out, do not extend to the taking away
of any person's right or property, without his, her, or their consent, or by some known laws of
the said Province of New Brunswick, or-by the law of the land. And further, we, of our especial Power to hold
grace, -certain -knowledge and mere motion, give andgrant, and by these presents, for us, our i a ae on

heirs and successors, do give and grant unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the Mar, one on the
said City of Saint John, and their successors forever, that they, and their successors, shall and ''1tes"d.ar in
may, have and hold, one Fair,,in the said City, on the second Tuesday in May,sudon the second
Tuesday in September, yearly and every year; which same Fair, shall continue by the space
of three days, together with all liberties and free customs to such kind of Fair belonging. And G dana Chat-
of our farther especialgrace, certain knowledge and mere motion, we have alsogiven aud granted, other Royaities
and by these presents for us, our heirs and successors to give andgrant, unto the said Mayor, ganted to the
Aldermen and Commonalty of the-said City of Saint John, and to their euccessors forever, .all oPor!aon.
the goodsand chattels of felons, felons of themselves, andof fugitives, waifsestrays,-treaure-trove,
deodands, and wreek.of the sea, happening, arising, or to be fonnd, as wel within the limits of
thesaid City and liberties thereof, a&any where without, in, by anithrough the County of Saint
John herein after described, and on the coasts, harbours, riversand creeks thereof.

And we do hereby, further, for us, our heirs and successors, grant and give unto the said The ofee ofua-
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of of the City of Saint John, and their successors forever, fr antto the
the office of Guager of, and in the said City, to guage ail and singular the wine, rum, brandy,
molasses, beer, ale, cyder and other merchandizes and vessels, guageable or to be guaged within
the said -City, (except:such liquors as are to pay duty, by virtue if-any Act of Assembly, until
after they have been guaged by the public officer appointed for that purpose :) And the officeof And of areasurer.
Measurer-of, and in the said City, to measure wood, lumber, salt, wheat, oats, and othergrain,
and ll other merchandizes, measurable or to be measured in the said ^City : And alsothe offices Of Surveyor and
of Surveyer -and Packer of bread, flour, beef, pork, and other provisions, and all other Packer.

merchandizes and commodities to be surveyed and packed in the said City: and als the Of Cartage, Car-
office of Cartage, Carriage and Portage of all goods, wares, and merchandizes and other 'ase, &C.
things, to be carted or carried in or through the said City, or any part thereof, or up
and down, and along the shores of the said harbour: And also the office of Garbling of al Of Garbier of

maner of Spices and other merchandizes, and things -to be garbled in the -City aforesaid : To Spices, fc,
have and to hold the several offices aforesaid and every of them, and the disposition, ordinances
and -corrections of the same, and to exercise -the mme by themselves or their deputies, and to
take and receive to themaelves as fees, profits and perquisit te the said offices and. every of

them
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them due, or to be due, and all the fines, amerciaments and forfeitures to be laid and forfeited
concerning the sanie or any part thereof, to them, the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty,
and their successors, to their own proper use forever, without any account, or any other thing
to us, our heirs or successors, to be given or made. And further, that the Mayor of the said
City, for the time being, or his deputy, for the time being, shall from time to time, and at all times
forever hereafter, have full power and authoritv, under the common seal of the said City, to make
free citizens of the said City, and the liberties thereof; and that every person so to be made a free
citizen, shall pay, on his being made free, for the use of the said Mayor, Aldermen and
Comnmonalty of the City aforesaid, and their successors forever, a sum not exceeding five pounds
current money of New Brunswick, And we do for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant
unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, andtheir successors forever, fullpower to ask,
take, demand and receive the sane to their own use and behoof, without any account thereof to
be given to us, our heirs or successors, or any other person or persons whatsoever. And we do
hereby, for us, our heirs and successors, constitute, appoint and ordain, that no person whatsoever,
not being a free citizen of the said City, as aforesaid, shal], at any time hereafter, use any art,
trade, mystery or occupation within the said City, liberties and precinets thereof, or shall by
himself, thenselves or others, sell or expose to sale, any manner of goods. wares, merchandizes
or coninodities, bv retail in any bouse, shop, place or standing, within the said City, or the
liberties or the precincts thereof, (save in the times of public Fairs) and that every such person
so using any art, trade, mystery or occupation, or so retailing, contrary to the intent and meaning
of these our present letters, and shall persist therein, after warning to him or them thereof, given
or left, by the appointment of the Mayor of the said City, for the time being, or bis deputy, at
the place or places where such person or persons shall so use any art, mystery or occupation, or
expose to sale, by retail as aforesaid, any goods, wares, merchandizes or commodities as aforesaid,
shall forfeit the suni of five pounds of like monev, to, and for the use of the said Mayor, Aldermen
and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, and their successors, for every time that lie or she
shal so use any trade, mystery or occupation, or expose to sale, by retail as aforesaid, any goods,
wares, nierchandizes or commodities after such warning given or left, as aforesaid: Al and every
of which same forfeitures shall and may be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels
of such delinquent or delinquents, by warrant under the seal of the said City, signed by the
Mayor thereof, for the time being, or his deputy, rendering the surplusage to the owner or owners
thereof (if any be) the necessary charge of making and selling such distress being first deducted,
or by any other lawful method to be obtained ; and shall be recovered and received by and to
the only use of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, and their
successors forever, without any account thereof to be given to us, our heirs or successors, or to
any of the officers or ininisters of us, our heirs or successors: Provided always, and we do hereby,
for us, our heirs and successors, direct, appoint and order, that no person or persons shall be
made free as aforesaid, but such as are or shall be natural born subjects of us, our heirs or
successors, or shall be naturalized or made denizens. And we do further, for us, our heirs and
successors, ordain, appoint, direct, will and grant nato the American and European white
inhabitants of the said City, our loving subjects, who on the day of the date of these Our letters
patent are residents of the said Citv, that they may be admitted, and they are by these presents
adinitted free citizens of the said City, and shall be entitled to all the liberties, privileges and
pre-eminences of freemen of the said City, and of the liberties thereof ; they first taking such
oath as herein is prescribed for the freemen of the said City to take, and getting their names
registered as freemen by the Common Clerk of the said City.

And for the better preservation of good rule and order in the said City, we do, for us, our
heirs and successors, will, ordain, and grant unto the Mayor. Aldermen and Conmonalty of the
said City, and theii successors, that the Common Council of the said City, for the time being,
or the major part of them, shall have full power and anthority to licence or appoint, by warrant
under the common seal of the said City, or otherwise, a port master, and two or more wardens
of the port and harbotr aforesaid, a City surveyor, surveyors of the highways, wharfingers,
inspectors and mneasurers of cord wood, timber, boards, shingles, staves, and other lumber: one
or more surveyors of flour, bread, beef, pork, and barrelled fisb, and other provisions; measurers
of grain, salt, and all other commodities; guagers ofwine, beer, ale, cyder, rum, brandy, and all
other saleable or exciseable liquors ; garblers, beadles, bellmen, watchmen, bridewell keepers,
or keepers of a house or houses of correction, and of alms houses, cryers and bell ringers ;
and also to appoint in like manner, such and so many other officers, as shall from time
to time be found necessary or convenient, to enforce and execute such by laws and regulations as
may he:eafter be made by the said Corporation, and to displace all or any of them, and putothers

in
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in their room, and to add or diminish the number of them, or any of then, as often as the said
Common Council of the said City, or the major part of them slitli think fit.

And further we do, for us, our heirs and successors, grant unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and Power to build
Coimonalty, and their successors forever, ful power and authority, to erect and build one or bridewei¿s, bouses

mure bridewell or bridewells, house or bouses of correction, and work-house or work-houses, and work-house,
also one or more common stocks, together with filil power and authority to the said Mayor, °°""4 
Recorder and Aldermen, and their successors, and to each of them jointly or separately, to take stragglers and dis-
up and arrest, or order to be taken up and arrested, all and any rogues, vagabonds, stragglers, orderiy pernm,
idle and suspicions and disorderly persons; and as the said Mayor, Recorder or Aldermen, or And orderthem to
any one of them shall see cause to order all or any such rogues, vagabonds, stragglers, idie d work on the high.

suspicious and disorderly persons, to work on the streets or highways, or to be committed to the commtted to the
said workhouse, there to remain and work such work, and so long (not exceeding forty days) or ,o h,or
else to bridewell or to the bouse of correction, there te receive such punishment, not extending &C.
to the loss of life or limb, or to the said common stocks, as the said Mayor, Recorder and
Aldermen, for the time being, or any one of them shall think fit; and also that they the said Power to huiim
Mayor, Aldermen and Com=mnalty, and their successors forever, may and shall have power to aims houses.
erect and build such and so many alms houses for the relief of the poor, as they shall think fit,
together also with as Xfull and ample power to them and their successors, to order, direct and act,
in and about such brideweHs, bouses of correction, work bouses, and common stocks, and alms
houses, and the persons put in and ordered there, as to any City or Corporation in any place of
tbat part of our realm of Great Britain called England, and the officers and ministers thereof doth
or may belong. And also that they the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, and their Corpnrator, to
successors forever hereafter, may have one or more gaol or gaols, compter or compters, in su . °
fit place or places within the said City, and limits and jurisdiction thereof, as by the Common
Council of the said City, for the time being, or the major part of them, shall be appointed to
imprison and safe keep all and every person and persons, for any treasons, murders, felonies,
trespasses, evil doings, debts and other matters and causes whatsoever, to be arrested or attached,
or to be committed to the gaol or gaols, or compter or compters aforesaid, in safe custody there
to remain until they be delivered by due course of the law; and that the Common Council of common cournici
the City aforesaid, for the time being, or the major part of them, shall snd may have power to have power t
from time to time, to name, constitute and place one or more fit person or persons in the ofce or egaos and
officesof keeper or keepers of the gaol or gaols, compter or compters aforesaid, to hold the same
during the good pleasure of the Cûomrmon Coeicil of the said City, for the time being, or the
major part of them as aforesaid, requiring, and hereby for us, our beirs and successors, empowering
and commanding the keeper and keepers of the gaol or gaols, compter or compter$ aforesaid, for
the time being, that all and singular traitors, murderers, felons, malefactors, disturbers of the
peace and other delinquents, and al others for any crime or offence, or for any debt or other
reasonable cause or matter, to the gaol or gaols, or compter or compters aforesaid, ordered or
committed, or to be ordered or committed, from time to time, shall receive, talk, keep and cause
to be kept, in the said gaol or gaols, compter or compters, until they shal be thence delivered
by due course of law.

And we do forther, for us, our heirs and successors, will, ordain and grant, that the Mayor Mayor to be clerk
of the saidt City, for the time being, shall forever hereafter be Clerk of the Market of us, our oi'he Market, t

heirs and suceessors, within the City aforesaid, and te limits, liberties and precinets thereof: deputy.
And that the Mayor of the said City, for the time being, by hinself or his deputy, may and
shall have fu power and authority to do and execute, and shal and may do and execute, forever,
within the limits, liberties and precinets of the said City, aR and whatsoever to the offie of
clerk of the market there doth, shall or thay belong, without any hindrance or impediment of
us, our heirs or suecessors, or any the officers of us, our heirs or successers; and that no other
clerk of the market sha intermeddle there; and also that tbe Mayor of the said City, for the Alo to be Water
time being, and bis successors, during the time of his and their Mayoralties, and no other be, Eaff-
and shall be the Baihlif and Conservator of the water of the ba, harbour, aud river Saint John,
and the coves, irdets, and creeks thereof, and shah and may L, exercise and execute the said
offme of bail, and conservater ofthe waters-aforessid, or water baml, iby him or themselves,
orby his or their sufficient dep or deputies, in, upon or about the same mmwters aforesaid, in
audthrough a the limits, be and3jurisdiction of lhe said City of Saint John, upon al and
every the banks, shores and wharves of the same waters eforesmid wiUn te limits and bound
aforesaid, and to have, receive, coRect and enjoy aB and eingular wuges, rewards, fees and
pofits tthe sme offimes of clerk of the market and water baiff, or any of them due or to be

e, or belonging to his and their own use, without any couet thereof t us, our heirs or
ID successors
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successors to be made. And also that the Mayor of the said City, for the time being, shah
have full power an-d authority to licence and appoint, by warrant under his hand and seal, two
or any greater number of marshals of the said City, and beli-ringers, cryers of the Courts of

Sessions and Common Pleas, porters of the great beam, balance and weights, common porters,
carriers, cartmen, carmen, waggoners, teamsters, draymen, ligbtermen, balastmen, wherrymen,

packers, cullers, comnion cryers, scavengers and beadles; and to displace all or any of them,
and to put others in their rooms, and to add to or diminish the number of them or any of them,

(except the narshals, which shall not be less than two) when, and as often as the Mayor, for

the time being, shaUl think fit. And also that the Mayor of the said City, for the tine being,
shall have a Common Seal, which shal be called the Seal of the Mayoralty of Saint John, and
shall serve and be used as well for the deputing, licencing or appointing of all such officers and

ministers of the said City as are or shall be in the nomination or appointment of the Mayor of

the said City, for the time being, as for the certifying any act, matter or things, transacting or
to be transacted, or done within the said City, and which may be thouglit useful or necessary
to be certified under the seal of the said Mayor, as Chief Magistrate of the said City; and that

he the said Mayor, for the time being, shal, and may have, receive and take, for the said seal,
such fees and perquisites as shall be established by the Coimmon Council of the said City, or the

maj r part of then, «without any account thereof to be rendered to us, our heirs and successors.
And we do further, for us, our heirs and successors, grant unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and

Commonalty of the City of Saint John, and their successors forever, that the Mayor of the said

City, for the time being, and no other whatsoever, shall have power to give and grant licences

umder the Common Seal of the said City, to all such persons as he shall think fit, to licence

them or every of thein, to sell at public outcry or auction, or to keep a tavern, an inn, an ordinary,
a victualling or a coffee-house, or to sel wine, brandy, rum, strong waters, punch, beer, ale, or
anv exciseable or strong liquors whatsoever, within the City of Saint John, or the liberties or

precincts thereof, by- retail, or the small measure, under the quantity of five gallons; and that

it shall and may be lawful te and for the Mayor of the said City, for the time being, to ask,
- demuand and receive for every such licence by him to be given and granted as aforesaid, such

surn or sums of money as he and the person to whom such licence shall be given and granted

shall agree for, not exceeding the sum of four pounds for each licence (licences for auctioneers

excepted;) all which monies as by the said Mayor shall be so received, shall be used and

applied to the public use of the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint

John, and their successors forever, without any account thereof, to be rendered, made or done,

n to us, our heirs or successors; every and each of which licences shall continue and be in force

e for any time agreed on not exceeding one year from the granting thereof, but no longer. And

we do hereby, for us, our heirs and successors, constitute, direct, and ordain and appoint that no

c person or persons whatsoever, without such licence being in force, shall at any time hereafter

i- be an auctioneer, keep any tavern, inn, public ordinaries or victualUig house, or sell wine,
d brandy, rum, strong waters, punch, eyder, beer, ale or any other sorts of exciseable or strong

liquors within the City of Saint John or the liberties or precincts thereof, by retail or small

measure, under five gallons, under the penalty of five pounds current money of New Brunswick
for every tine that any person shall act contrary hereto in any respect, to be forfeited and paid

by every person for every time he or she shal offend or act contrary hereto in any respect, to
and for the use of the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, for
the time being ; al and every of which penalties shall and may be levied by distress and sale o f

the goods and chattles of such delinquent and delinquents, by warrant under the hand and seal

of the Mayor of the said City, for the time being, or his deputy, rendering the overplus to the

owner or owners thereof, if any be (the necessary charges of making and selling suclh distress

bing first deducted), or by any other lawful method to be obtained, and shall be recovered -and

received by and to the use of the Mayor, Aldermen and.Commuonalty of the City of Saint John,
and their successors forever, without any account thereof to be given to us, our heirs or

successors, or any of the ministers or officers of us, our heirs and successors.
And further, for us, our heirs and successors, we do wiIM and hereby declare, that although the

e- people of colour are black persons now residing in our said City, and hereafter to come and

r eside therein, are by these presents excluded the privilege of being or becoming free citizens

e thereof, yet it is not our pleasure that those who shall be found good, discreet and honest persons

e of that description, should be wholly deprived of the means of getting and having a comfortable

li- spport for themselves and their families; and therefore we do wiR and grant, that the Mayor
at cf the said City, for the time being, may from time te time, as he shall think proper, by warrant

the under his hand and seal, licence any of the said people of colour to reside i the sadCity, audto
carry



carry on any business or occupation which he shaR think fit, and express in such licence; and
the same licence and licences at his pleasure to suppress, any thing herein contained to the
contrary notwithstanding.

And we do further of our especial grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, will and ordain Ci' Courts to he
and constitute, and by the presents for us, our heirs and successors, do give and grant unto the h'n' bore" r o-e
said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, that they and their successors of the Aldermen
forever, can, shall, and may have a Court, to be holden before one of the Aldermen, with the mr «,4°"',>
Common Clerk of the said City of Saint John, as, puisne Judge of the said Court, on the of causes of 4»,.
Thursday of every alternate week, or once in every fortnight; which Alderman and the said """*
'r;erk associated together as Judges of and in the said Court, shall, by these presents, have fui
power and autbority to hear and finally determine, aUl actions, cases and causes, wherein the
sum or thing demanded shall not exceed the sum or value of (5) forty shillings, and judgment
thereof to render with costs, and execution of the said judgment to award. And we do further
ordain, that the said Court shall be called the City Court of Saint John; and that by that name
the process of the said Court shall be issued to one of the marshals of the said City, and that the
first process to bring any defendant in to answer, who is an inhabitant of the said City, shall
be by summons, and against any who is not au inhabitant of the said City, the sane shall be by
attachment of the body of the defendant; But if any inhabitant shall neglect to appear and
answer on his being summoned, or if it shall appear on affidavit, that the inhabitant is about to
depart the jurisdiction of the said City, then and in either of those cases the plaintiff in such
action may proceed by attachment as aforesaid. And for the more speedy determining of all Proceeding there
controversies in the said Court, and to lessen the expence thereof, we do ordain and direct, that int be et (ltU.

the plaint and pleadings in all causes be ore terms according so the usage and practice of the
Courts held before our Sheriffs of our Counties in our realm of Engiand, and that the issue and
proceeding be entered and kept by the said Clerk associate or his deputy, in short entries. And Manhsha to sum.
also we ordain and direct, that by virtue of these presents, and wieout ay precept thereof to " r'fa
the marshals of the said City to be directed, they the marshals of the saidCity, or either of tria of the caues.
them, shaH) fron time to time summon and return a jury of (6) twelve honest and lawfnl
freeholders of the said City, to appear in the said Court, on every Court day forevcr, who shah,
being first sworn impartially and truly to hear and determine the several causes brought before
them, proceed to try al issues and asses damages in ail causes which shahl be given in charge
to such jury by the said Court: and if there shall happen to be defect of jurors for cause of
challenge or otherwise, the same shall be supplied, froma time to time by a tales de circrnstantibue,
according to the practice of the Courts of the common law: and that the evidence to be given to the Evidence to be by
said jury, shah be by witnesses viùa voce, or such other evidence as is admissable by the rules of '"*""' &C*-
law, aud not by the oath of either party. And we do alse hereby ordain and direct, that on ail Execution to be
judgments to be given or rendered by the said Court, the party recovering may have execution tbodor
against the body or goods of the adverse party, at bis election, provided that on execation against
the body, a certain time shall be inserted in the warrant of execution, directing how long the
party shall be imprisoned, which sha not exceed three calender months, but for as much shorter
time as the said (7) Clerk, in his diseretion, shal think fit. And we do hereby, for us, ourheirs Maseg,,i
and successors, grant, order and appoint, that the marshalls and keepers of the gaoIs of the said e# to execute au
City, for the time being, shal sud may, and they, and each and every of them, are hereby P P', e.
commanded, authorized and fnBy empowered, to execute and return ail and every the precepts
and commands of the Alderman and Clerk of the said Court, or either of them. And we do Punishment t«
also, hereby ordain, that for any contempt, abuse or disturbance committed or doue, inor tothesaid cSempc rhe
Court or the process thereof, or for not appearing asa juror whensumoned, the party delinquent
or offending sha be subject, either to an amerciament net exceeding twenty shilgs, or to be
committed duriug the sitting of the Court, at the discretion of the said Court. And we do further The Ciert or his
ordain and direct, that before the said Clerk or his (8) deputy shal proceed to sit and hear ,a"'.take an
causes in the said Court, he shall, besides the usual oaths, take an oth before the Mayor or the said Tt be.
Recorder of the said City, wel and truly to execute bis office as Clerk and Judge of the said b-' |
Court for trial of causes of forty shillings, according to the best of bis skill and knowledge, and mita Io bercaumss.
that he will not deny or delay justice to any one. And we do for us, our heir and successors, Ccrkohavepow.

eU1tpgq5a d e-

I5 n actions for thereoery ofdebtm, thejurisdietionof this courtis extndd tolveepoundm. see Pro.Stat. 50 0.3, c. 17,1.16.
<6), the Pro. Stat. s6 Geo. 3, c. 10, it uprovided, t thtreejurors shaD be returnediasted of twelve, when the clerk sbaQl

si at their attendance 19 necensy: and that it shu be at the electionof the defmndant whether tbe Judge and clwk shaU hear
determine the cause, or such Juron.

M m tute, idig Justice aMd no other is todetermine àhe siest *0 tiM or theimprài-em.; wthich is ntto

(8) The CIerk (by dhe sme statute) is prohibned ktm deputing is judiciul power,
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vers Distzicts in grant to the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty and their successors forever, that thethe Countw of tesi
Sainlt J",.wh Common Clerk of the said City for the time being, forever shall be, and lie is by these presents
with a Justice of authorized and empowered, to appoint sufficient deputies for the several districts of the County
the pceur in of Saint John, who, together with the Justices of the Peace residing in the said districts
uch District. respectively, or any one of them, shall be, and hereby are constituted Jtdges of the Court for

trial of causes not exceeding forty shillings, in the said district, with full power sud authority,
according to the course of the common law, to hear and determine ail such causes in like matiner,
on the every alternate Thursday, or once in every fortnight, and subject to the sanie restrictions
and regulations, and with the saine and the like other powers as herein before are directed and
ordained, to and for such Court within the said City of Saint John. And the constables of the
said respective Dlistricts, are hereby also enpowered and enjoinîed, to summon and retura jurors,
execute the processes, and to do all things, whichshall be given them in command by such Justice
and Clerk, or the deputy of the said Clerk for the time being: And the keeper and keepers of
the gaol of the said City and County, are alsohereby empowered and enjoined, to take and keep
in gaol such person and persons, as by any precept or warrant from the Clerk, or his deputy, of
the said Court, he shall be directed, according to the tenor of such precept or warrant.

A nranted And moreover, of our further grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, we have given and
bouis t*the, C;tv granted, and by these presents for us, our heirs and successors, do give and grant unto the said
gmiveh tu the coi- Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, and their successors forever, ail

" " and singular the messuages, tenements, dwelling bouses, lots of ground, and all other lands or
nefar the Faus. ground whatsoever, covered or uncovered with water, situate, lying and being within the said

Citv of Saint John and the lirmits and boundaries thereof, together with the three small islands
lying in and near the Falls in the River Saint John aforesaid, and near the western limits of the
said City; which saine islands shall be included in and a part of King's Ward in the said City,
together also with all and singular the woods, underwoods, trees, timber, feedings, pastures,
meadows, marshes, swamps, ponds, pools, rivers, rivulets, fensand streamsof water, land covered
with water, bays, inlets, harbours, fishing, fowling, hunting, hawking, mines, minerais, (gold
and silver mines only excepted) and al other profits, privileges, advantages, emoluments,
hereditaments, and appurtenances whatsoever, to the said lands and premises, within the Unes,
limits and boundaries of the said City of Saint John, herein before particnlarly described,
belonging, or in anv Wise appertaining; and the reversion and reversions, remainder and
remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof, and of every part and parcel thereof; together also
with all fairs, markets, bridges, toUs, tronage, piccage, stallage, pontage, passage, and ail other
privileges, advantages, emoluments, perquisites and profits whatsoever, in any manner of way
arising or growing out of, or by means of, all or any of the premises herein before granted, and
which of right they ought to have, receive and ejoy and take, by virtue of these presents; and
all our estate, rigIt, title, interest, property, claim and demand wbatsoever, of, ml and to the
same, and every part thereof, (saving and reserving unto our said loving subjects, the inhabitants
of the said City, and to all other our loving subjects. their heirs and assigns respectively, all such
houses, lands, tenements and hereditaments, as lie, she, or they have, hold and enjoy, or which
le, she or they, may or can legaly claim, by or under any grant or patent under the great seal
of our Province of Nova Scotia or of our said Province of New Brunswick:) To have and to
hold all and singular the premises aforesaid, and every part and pateel thereof, with their, and
every of their rights, members and appurtenances, (except as is before saved and reserved) unto
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commorilty of the City of Saint John and their successors forever ;
to be holden of us, our heirs and successors, in free and common socage, as of or manor of
East (reenwich in our County of Kent, within that part of our Kingdom of Great Britain, called
England; yielding, rendering and p&ying therefor, unto us, our beirs and suecessors, on the
feast of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary, commonly caRIed Lady Day, at the office
of our Receiver General of our Province of New Brunswick, at the City of Saint John aforesaid,
the rent of ten shillings sterling money of Great Britain in lieu and stead ofal otherrents, services,
exactions or demuands whatsoever, without any account or reckoning, or other thing to us, our

suber to ,eli heirs or successors, for the same to render or d; snbject nevertheless to the limitations, uses,
[ieii"°t'*',a restrictions, reservations and aW intments herein after apoited, ordind. expre s a&
Wavr Ilaad to w declared: And therefore we do for us, our heirs and successors, appoint, ordan, dlare, and
'I I.e ieofth* direct, that the island called Navy Island, lying in, and being part of or said City. at he

mouth of the river Saint John, and in the harbour aforemsid, shaI at aU times forever herenfer
be, remain and continue, for the use of our royalnavy, and be used and occupied, in such reaner

Partriage Island and to such purposes, as to out naval commander, for the time being, on t station shaH seem
fur a Ligbtheuw meet: and that the island aforesaid caied atPLridge lsland, also within the limits afores.id, be
aid Pesthouse. St
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at all times forever hereafter kept by the said Mayor, Recorder and Commonalty, as well for the
due use and purpose of a Lighthouse to be erected thereon, and for the keeping and maintaining
a person tu attend and wateh the, said light, for the safe navigation of the said harbour, as for
a Pesthouse to be also thereon erected, for the use of those who may be hereafter obliged to
perform quarantine on entering the said port. And further, we do, for us, our heirs and Power rearred to
successors, reserve to us, our heirs and successors forever, fiai right, power and authority, at ú* " g
any time and at all tines hereafter, to enter into and upon the common lands of the sUid ries, &c.on the
Corporation, and to ereet there-on barracks, batteries, forts, and other fortifications for the defence c u " nds of

theoratlon.
of the said City and harbour. Anid in further pursuance of the aforesaid limitations, uses, Amarketplace te.
restrictions, reservations and appointments, we do for us, our heirs and successors, appoint, "ed,. "
ordai and declare, that there be laid out and set apart for a market-place on the commoe ground harbour.
of the said City, on the west side of the said barbour, a piece of ground commencing from
Front-street or row whîere it meets the said river, and extending two hundredt fret along the water
line of the bank of the river afresaidathigh water mark, towardsthe neck of land on which remain
the ruins of Fort Frederick ; and that the said market-place so to be laid out, as well as the Market plaeu and
market place airendy laid out on the east side of the said harbour, and also the public squares on r 4nÏ n t'
both sides of the said river, and which are already laid out and appear on the plan of the survey unapp'opraîed to

of the said respective districts already published, and known by the names of King's square and "aldil* markt.
Queen's square, shall be and forever remain open, and uninclosed and unappropriated to any use houses un the
or uses whatsoever, either private or public (the building of market houses on the said market " laces'

places only excepted.) And we do furtber appoint and ordain, that the residue of the common water is on .te
ground on the west side of the said harbour, ranging along the water front, from the said re"ts"d, ram

r" them=6etPlaftmarket place to the neck of Iad aforesaid, and extenadig from high water mark fifty feet on to the Fort, re.
the common ground. and from high to low water mark, shal be laid out into convenient lots, oZ V ft'
and shall not be appropristed to any use whatsoever, other than for wharves and store houses to
be erected and built thereon; and which when built, shahl ever remain and continue and be, for
the sole use and purpose of landing, storing and safe keeping of lumber, cured fish, grain and
other goods that shba be broeght there to be stored, andfor no other use or purpose whatsoever.
And-wedoalso ordain, appoint and direct, thatin al grants and conveyances whatsoever, that sha
be made by the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said common Iads, or any part
thereof, there shal be a express condition contained in every the said grants, that the grantee
or lessee, hie heirs and assigns, shahf within sueh time astherein shal be agreed os and limited,
erect and build a convenient wharf and storehouse on the ground thereby granted or demised, for
the sole and only purpose aforesaid; and if the grantee or lessee hsal not within such time erect
and build such wharf and storehone, sd appropriate thesame'to the uses aforesaid, or sha at
any time convert the same or any part thereof toadweling-bouse, work-shop, or any other use or
p .o. whatsoever, other than as snd for a store house and:inumber yard as aforesaid, then, that
s= grat shal le void and becomeforfeit; and the said epr, Alerme andConmonalty sha
thereupon re-enter as for sch forfeiture. And we do snd ielare, that all and every Ay grnt.f pub.
grant and conveyance whatsoever to be madeby the sid Mayr, Aldermen and Commonalty Of qa
the said market-places snd publie, squares or either of thes>; sha be psofacto void; and vtid.
that al inclosares, bui or other*ings that a:be-eree*ed or found on the said market
place and public sqares; contrary herete, sha be-held, taken, deemed and adjudged to be,
public aud common nuisances, and be treated au s auck

And we do further liit, appointd orain deelare and dietthat the fishries.between high The "ris on
and low water mark along *he eat side of said' bey,. river and harbor, shah be and forever **btan|z
remain to an i fer the sle use praft ad of th-freemen and inhabitants of the sgjd ofthe eut side;
City, on the eastside of said harbour; andthey thefeemen and inhabitan tof-the said City, on
the eat side of the si- hsbour, "hal ad sy. byrvirtae hereof, have ad enjoy the sole
fishing, hauling the semne, ereotiog weirs sd taking &ebsh between th*e igh *nd low
wter mark on thte said eat ide, t. the total eoelosica.of aâ ade uy the freemen ad
iuhabitats ofite west sidfthe saiY harbouretasd al otee s 51er
And in like mnmer we doilait, appoit;âdàin, soeed iseetbta, -hf betweeun And on che w.,c
highmdlow water mark, ont lb we*ide oftle sai -b Tivr un4 harbu@r, (emxept these on t te a

su the sid Navy l wd W iremi to ail the nntea&de the âW.
sai City ià Cm sa ad m orever ste md for tie , a d g " Mad
of the freemsand inhebitant b he west se of the sai bay, harbeer river ; and tbey the s s be in cou.
freemnen 1 lrnhubieante of the sid City, on the west side of the sid harboar, shaB md may by °
virtue hereof, hae and enjoy the sole fishing, haling the seine, erecting wmeir and taking the
dah between the sai high amnd low water mark on the sai west side, to the total exclion of ail

E. and
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and every the freemen and inhabitants of the east side of the said harbour, and all others under
any pretence whatsoever. And we do also Iinit, appoint, ordain, declare and direct, that the
comnon lands lying and being on the east side of the said harbour, shal be for the common use
of the inhabitants of the said City, residing on the east side of the said harbour only; and that
the rents, issues, and profits arising by the sale or other disposal thereof, shall be applied by the
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonaltv of the said City, for the tine being, to the sole improvement,
benetit and advantage of that part of the said (itv lving on the east side of the harbour, and of
the inhabitants thereof forever. And in like manner we do limit, appoint, ordain, declare and
direct, that the connion lands lying on the vest side of the said harbour, shall be for the common
use of the inhabitants of the said CitY, residing on the west side of the said harbour only ; and
that the rents, issues and profits, arising by the sale or other disposal thereof, shah be applied by
thesaid Mayor, Aldermen aidComnonalty for the tinie being. to the sole improvement, benefit and
advantage of that part of the said City, lying on the west side of the said harbour, and of the
inhabitants thereof forever. And all the rest, residue and renainder of the prenises hereby
granted, we do will, ordain and declare, to be to the only proper use and behoof of the said
Mayor, Aldermen and Comimonrnalty, and their successors, for the common benefit and advantage
of the inhabitants of the said City of Saint John forever, and to no other use or uses whatsoever,
any thing to the contrary notwithstanding.

And further know ye, that fior the due, orderly, convenient and speedy administration of
Justice, to and amongst our loving subjects, living and residing along the said bay of Fundy,
and the parts of our said Province of New Brunswick, adjacent and of easiest access to the said
City of Saint John, we have thought fit to constitute and ordain, and we do by these presents,
for us, our heirs and successors, erect and constitute into one distinct and separate connt, all
thut tract or districtofland, situate in our said Province, boundedsoutherlyonthe said Bay ofFundy,
easterly by Hopewell Township, and a line running from the. north west corner of said towndùp
due north into the country, northerly by a Une running east north eat and west south wmest from
the southermost point of te Kenebeckasis Island lying at the mouth of the river Kenebeckasis,
where it joins the river Saint John aforesaid, and westerly by a due north line from Point Lepro
in the Bay of Fundy aforessid. And we do hereby ordam, establish and declare, that all and
singular the lands and waters comprised within the limits aforesaid, shal forever hereafter be,
continue snd remain, a distinct and separate Conaty, and including the City of Saint John
aforesaid, shall be called, known and distinguished by the name of the City and Couaty of Saint
John.

And we do, for ourselves, our heirs and -successors, by these our present letters, require sud
strictly charge and command, and fuRy empower the gherif, Cowmon Clerk, Chamberlan,
Marshals, Gael keepers, High Constable, Petty Constables, and ail other subordinate oficersof
and in the sid City, now constituted or appointed, or that hereauer may be chosen, elected,
constituted or appointed, and every of them respectively, jointly and severaly, as cause shah
r ire, to be obemut antd obedient to and atten pon the said Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen
of the said City, and Justices of the Peace of our said City and Comnty, and every or any of
them, at al times hereafter, according to the duty or obligation of their respective offices and
places, and te execute ail and e-ery the commends, precepts, warnts and processes, to them
respectively directed and issued, and given ont, and to be issued and given out, by them the
said Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen, or any one of them.

Anid we do further, hereby, will, declare mud ordain, that the Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen,
Assistants, SheriZ', Coroner, Commom Clerk, Chamberlain, High Constable and Petty
Constables of the said City, sneh of them as are hereby appointed sud named, and 11 sud every
such as hereafter are to be appointed, elected or chosen, shall, before they be respectively
permitted to execute their respective ofices or places afresaid, respectively be sworn as Mfows,
to wit: The hereby named Mayor of the smM City, and every other persm herealer to be

inted to or for that office, to take the proper oath as sodh, sud we snd truly te execute the
oi of Mayor, and aU other offices and places hereby appointed for each Mayor te execnte
and act in, snd the usual oath of a Justice of Peace, before the Governor or Comanuder in
Chief of the said Province of New Brunswick for the tim. being, in preseace o' tbree or more
of the Aldermen of the said City of Saint John for the tine being; or, in case of the absence of
the Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, then before the oldest Councillor of the
aid Province for the time being, in the presence of thare or more of the Alermen of the said
City for the time being. And we do hereby for us, our heirs and sccessors, give snd grant fun
power and authority to the Governor or Commander in Chief of the said Province for the time
being, in the presence of thre or more of the Aldermen of the City ahmesaid. for the ime being,

or
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in case of the absence of the said Governor or Commander in Chief, then totbe oldest Couneilor
of the said Province for the time being, in the presence of any three or more of the Aldermen of
the said City for the time being, to administer such oatss ccordingly without any other warrant,
commission or power, from us, our heirs or successors, and so from time to time, as often as the
case ShaIl or may require or happen. And the above named Recorder of the said City of Saint
John, and every other rson hereafier to be appointed to orforthat office, to take the proper oaths
such officer olightto tke, and an oth wel andtruly to eecute the office of Recorder, and the proper
oathofaJ stice oftlePece,beforetheMayorofthesaidcityforthetimebeing, towhich aemeMayor
forthetimebeingwedofor us, ourbeirs sdsuccessors,givefnlpowerandauthoritybythesepresents
to administer such oathsaccordingly, in manner aforesaid, without any other warrant, commission
or power from us, our heirs and successors. And every Recorder hereafter to be ohited to
act as Deputy Mayor for the time being, to take the proper oath as such, and au oatb well and
truly to execute the office of a Deputy Mayor, during the tie for which he shaR be appointed
deputy, if the same Mayor, his constituent shalso long live: And if the said Mayor shall ha
t die within such time, tbat thereupon, andfrom thenceforth, such R)eputy Mayor shaR w and
truly execute the oice of Mayor of the said City, until anotherfltperson be appointed and sworn
Mayor of the said City, in the manner in thest present letters mentioned; and shall also take
the proper oath ofa Justice ol Peace, before the Mayor, and any tbree or more of the Aldermen

oftesi yforthetime bein. And we do hereby, for us, our heirs and succeusors, give
foll power and authority to the Mayor, and to any three or more of the Aldermen of the said
City for ti time being, to administer such oaths as aforesaid, without any other warrant
commission or power, from us, our heirs or succemsors. And also every Alderman hereby
appointed, and every person hereafter to be elected to or for the office or place of Aderman of
or a the said Ciy, t tak e an oath we and trdy to execute the ofie or place of Alderman,
and the proper oa of a Justice of Peace, before tRie Mayor ofthe said City for the time being,
or the Recorder of the sid City for the time being. And als everyAsit, Shri, Coroner,
Common Clerk, Chamberlain, Bigh Conmtable sad Ptty Costable, ereby name, sad every
Pers hereafer tbe elected or appointed to or for the office or place of an Asistaet, Coroner,
Common Clerk or Chamberlain, or shable appointed or elected to or for the ofe or place of
High Contable or Petty Cnstable of or in the sid City, each of them respectively to ke the
proper oath for his restive office or place, snd wei and truy to exeOtethe rspectveOUices
or placeshe is, or sh hame been respectively elected or namd for, before the sa' Mayorefthe
said City for thetime r the Recorder of te sid City for the time beig. And we do
hereby give fu power autbority to *e Mayor of the sid City for the tie being or the
Recorder of the aid City fer the time beig, to inige sncb respective oes te ee* of the
respective persons aforesaid, rd without any other warnt, power or snâority from
us, our heirs or snocessors. And we dfrther, hereby, wil, declare and ordain, that before
any person saa be admitted ta have or en *e< te «Yiegof a free citisnf!e sid City, or
say ofthem, he saa befuas duly swor, ie ota iserefore her prescribed for
hie to take, vis. "You do swear, that yon wai be aond true te our Soverega Lord sing
George thei Thid, and to te Heirs of our ssid Sovereign Lord le Eing; obeiusat aaèobedient
shaR yeu be to te Mayor and Miitera of this City; the raacbes and customs thereof yen
shaR maintain, snd this City kee harmless in "hWt in yo u is ; yS e be C rà
te al manner o! charges witin tiS City, as um n, wthes, cotbutiosas
lot anud ot, and i other charges, bewarg your put as a freemanoU te do; you sha know
ofzao gstherings, cooventicles, or coz"praces maie against te Kiug pesce, but yo" shah
inform tiheMyor thereof or let it to your power: ai thes. point d aticles you Asti wel
snd tmuly keep, "M o the laws da cusom sof this City. Sol yeaGod." Which
oath, the Myer, erad Alermem of e aid City for the or Mny four.
âe, wheaef we wi the Mayor or Recorder t be one, we hereby astborize sa empover te

And frter of or eqecial grace, certain knovdedge and mer e bo e Rase giriad, aud
by liese do fr ourselves, osr h memad com..u, grauta cormr u*%ale aFersaid
Mayor, and Conasonsity ofthe City of Sint John aforesaiu, snd to lei fcessors,
that neither they, nor say one of them, ur ay free citizen of the sid City, daing the ie of
ter being inhmbitanere, aR qamit their or ay of he wiIs, eut of the City @oesd,
be lm or ed upon or iuany aluesJueseriausimens atsoever (althoogbitteenbeth,
or aor tuecus, o r heiri or sceuors, sud although we or ournmaeeone, be or boiui

r aB be partimo) ont of he aid City, neter Asi they, orany one of hem be sle, eoletue,
or choses, meuo, timer, or edector ofsay taxes, dties, inpos or sn-wluhoeeer, oOf

any
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any part or parcel of them, or aiv of then, out of the said City ; nor shall be ordained, elected,
usîgued or appointed constable, bailifT, or any other officer or minister without or beyond the
City aforesaid, and the liberties and precincts thereof; nor shall be called upon, conpelled or
forced, against their or any of their wills, to do, receive, occupy or discharge any of the duties
or functions above mentioined, or any other office, duty or futction whatsoever, without the
City, liberties and precinets aforesaid, exicept for the laying ont roads and highways in other
parts of the said City and County, and the vorking, clearing, amiending and repairing the saie.
And althougli the aforesaid Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen, freemen or free citizens. of the
City aforesaid, or any of them, shall, while they are or remain inhabitants of the said City,
against their, or any of their wills, be put, impauuelled or returned upon any assizes, juries, or
inquisitions whatsuever, out of the said City and liits thereof; or shall to any of the offices
above nentioned, or any other office or function whatsoever, out of the said City, be elected or
chosen : and though they, or any of thei, being summoned, imnpaneled or returned, elected or
chosen as aforesaid, shail refuse or neglect to come and appear before our Justices, or other
Justices, Comnmissioners or oficers of us, our heirs or successors, before whon such assizes, juries,
or inquest, shall happen to be sumnoned or returned, or in or upon the saie assizes, juries or
inquests, shall refuse or neglect to be sworn or tried, or any of the offices, duties or functions
aforesaid, shall refuse to do, receive, occupy or discharge, yet the person or persons so refusing,
any contemps, fines, amerciaments, penalties, forfeituires or loss whatsoever, by reason of such
refusal or neglect, to or towards us, our heirs or successors, shall not, nor either of then shall, in
any wise incur, but therefron and thereof, as well before us, our heirs and successors, as all
other the Justices, Conimmissioners and other officers whatsoever, of us, our heirs or successors,
shall renain quiet and forever dscharged.

And further we do for us, our heirs and successors, by thuese present letters, give, grant, ratify
and confirmn, unto all and every the respective iihabitants and freeholders of the said City of
Saint John and their several and respective heirs aud assigns forever, all and every the several
and respective messuages, tenemnents, Lands and hereditarnents, situate, lying and being in the
said City, to themn severally granted, conveyed or confiried, or mnentioned,or intended to be gran ted,
conveyed or confirmed by us, or by any of our Governors, Lieutenant Governors or Commanders
in Chief of our said Province of Nova Scotia, or of our said Province of New Brunswick, saving
and reserving the several quit rents reserved and due, and to be due and payable, from each of
the several persons, to whon, by virtue of any former grants b then (or those from under whon
they respectively hold) the sanie messauges, tenements, lands or hereditaments, were made
or given.

And further, of our especial grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, we do for us, our
heirs and successors, give, grant, ratify and confirmn, to the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty
of our said City of Saint John, and to their successors forever, full, special and free liberty,
licence, power and authority, to take, receive, have, hold and enjoy, to them and their successors
forever, in fee simple, any manors, muessuages, lands, tenenents, hereditaments, rents and other
possessions and real estate, within or without the sanie City, as well of and from us, our heirs
andjsuccessors, as of and froi all and every other person and persons whomsoever; so as the manors,
messuages, lands, tenenents, lereditanents, rents, and other possessions, and real estate, which
the Mayor, Aldermen and Comnonalty of the City of S;aint John shall or may have in their
pissession and seizin, at any one tine, exceed not, in the whole, the clear yearly rent or value
of two thousanud pounds, money of our reali of Great Britain, beyond aid above all charges
and reprizes, without any hindrance of us, our heirs or successors, or the Justices, escheators,
sheriffs, coroners, bailiffs or other the inhisters of us, our heirs or successors, and this without
any other letters patent, liberty, licence or power froi us, our heirs or successors, the statute
of Mortmain or any other act, law or statute, or any other cause, thing or matter whatsoever
to the contrarv thereof in anv wise notwithstanding; and the saie manors, messuages, lands,
teneunets, hereditamnents, rents, and other possessions, or any part thereof, to demise, grant,
lease and let over, assign and dispose at their own will and pleasure, and to make, seal and
accomplish any deed or deeds, lease or leases, evidences or writings, for or concerning the sanie
or any part thereof.

And further we, of our abundant grace, certaia knowledge and mere motion, have given and
granted, and by these presents do, for us our heirs and successors, give and grant unto the said
Mayor, Aldermen and Comnonalty of the City of Saint John, and to their successors forever,
that the Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen of the said City for the tinie being, be, and shall be,
at all tines forever hereafter, and hereby are assigned to be Justices, and eaci of them a Justice
of us, ur heirs and successors, the peace of us, our heirs and successors, within the City and

County
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County of Saint John aforesaid, and the limits, jurisdictions and extent thereof to keep ; and
that they the said Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen of the said City for the time being, and such With other Justi-
other person and persons, as we, or our heirs and successors shall from time to time assign to be M*"o oi rt
Justice and Justices of us, our heirs and successors, the peace of us, our heirs and successors of <enerd Ses-
within the said City and County of Saint John to keep, or any four or more of them, (whereof '
we will the Mayor, Recorder, or any one of the Aldermen of the said City for the time being,
to be one) shall and may forever hereafter, hold and keep four Courts of General Sessions of the
Peace in and for the said City and County of Saint John, to begin at certain times in the year,
to wit, one of tbem to begin on the first Tuesday in June, another on the first Tuesday in On the frst Tues-
September, another on the first Tuesdav in December, and the other on the (9) first Tuesday in daysin June,Sep-teber, December
March, in every year; each of which 'Sessions of the Peace shall and may last, continue and ea' Mardi.
be held any time not exceeding five days ; and also that the said Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen
of the said City for the time being, aid such other Justice and Justices so to be assigned by us,
our heirs and successors, or any four or more of them (whereof we will the Mayor or Recorder,
or any one of the Aldermen of the said City for the time being, to be one) shall and may forever
hereafter, have full power and authority, to enquire of, and hear and determine, within the City
and County aforesaid, al and all manner of felonies, imprisonmnents, riots, routs, oppressions,
extortions, forestallings, regratings, trespasses, offences, and ail singular other evil deeds and
offences, whatsoever within the City and County aforesaid, from time to time, perpetrated,
doue, arising or happening, which to the office of .Justices of the Peace are incumbent, or do in
any manner belong, or which hereafter shall happen to belong, or be incumbent on them, or
which in any manner before the Justices of the Peace at the Sessions of the Peace ought or may
be enquired into, heard and determined, together with the correction and punishment thereof;
and to do and execute ail other things within the City aud County aforesaid, and the liberties
and precincts thereof, as fully, freely and entirely, and in as ample manner and form, as Justices
of the Peace of us, our heirs and successors, any where within that part of our kingdom of Great
Britain called England, by the laws, statutes or customs of Eugland, or by any other legal method
what.soever, heretofore had or exercised, or hereafter to be had or exercised, could, might or can
do, and in as ample manner and form, as if the saie had been in these our letters particularly
and by special words expressed, contained and mentioned. And that the said Justices of the
Peace of us, our heirs and successors in the City and County aforesaid, may have and exercise

jurisdiction in all causes, matters and things whatsoever, which to Justices of the Peace of our
said City and County in any manner do or ought to belong. And further, that the Mayor, Maror, Recorder
Recorder and Aldermen of the said City, for the time being, and every of them, from time to " A""" to

time, and at all times forever hereafter, shall be Justices assigned of oyer and terminer and of commission of
the gaol delivery, of all and every the gaols now being and hereafter te be in the said City and Oyrfad Termi-9 ,rfortheCity-
County, and either of them, and shal be named in every commission thereof to be made. And aân county.
we do hereby for us, our heirs and successors, grant, order and appoint that the Sheriff and other
ministers and officers of the said City for the time being, shall and may, and they are, and each
of them is hereby commanded, authorized and fully empowered, to execute and return, all and
every the precepts and commands of the Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen of the said City for
the time being, and either or any of themn, from time to time and all tines, as fully and effectualv,
as any sheriff, minister or officer of any County or City any where in that part of our kingdom
of Great Britain called England, the mandates or commands of any Justice of the Peace, Justice
of oyer and terminer and gaol delivery, of or in any County, there hath used to make, return or
execute, in any manner whatsoever.

And moreover of onir abundant grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, we have willed, Inferior Court of
ordained and constituted, and by these presents for us, our heirs end successors, do grant unto, nOn to
the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City of Saint John, and their successors, Mayor, Reorder,
that there shall be forever hereafter one Court of Record or Inferior of Common Pleas for the or ne ofthernon
said City and County of Saint John, to be held before the Mayor and Recorder of the said City in Jue, eptem-
for the time being, or one of them, at the Court House or City Hall of said City and County N March
of Saint John, at four terms in each year, to wit, on the first Tuesday of June, September,
December and (10) March in every year forever; and that the said Mayor and Recorder, or To hoWd lea of au
any of them, the other of them not being present, shal and may in the name of us, our heirs nd aandfunder f in
successors, hold ples, and have cognizance of al, and all manner of plaints, actions and pleas which tities of
whatsoever, arising or accruing, within our said City and County, andthe iits thereof, which i esti.

shall
(9) This Term altered bythe Prov. Stat. 31 G. .,e.9, to the th4rd Tuesda in March.
(Io) This term altered by the ?ro.Stat. 31 Geo. 3, c. 9, to the thirdauedy in March.
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shall be brought in the said Court, and which shall be for more than (11) forty shillings and
shall not exceed fifty pounds in value, and in which the title to lands shall not corne in question ;
together with full power and authority to hear and determine all and every the same plaintsi
actions and pleas, and judgments thereon to render, and execntion thereof to award and niake;
and that the said Mayor and Recorder, or either of them, the same Court nay hold for so long
tinie as circuimstances shall require, and as they or either of them shall think fit, not exceeding
five days in each terni; and at the end of each of the said terms shall adjourn, the said Court
unto the terni then next ensuing; and to act and do every thing therein in such manner and
forn, and by such and the like methods, process and proceedings, and as fully and amply as iu
our other Courts of Record, in such or the like cases is used or can or niay be acted and done
according to the laws of that part of our kingdom of Great Britain called England, and of our
said Province of New Bninswick, subject nevertheless to a writ or writs of error, returnable in
our Suprene Court of jurisdiction for our said Province of New Brunswick, which they are
hereby directed and required to allow, except in those causes which shall not exceed ten pounds,
or in actions of slander and assault and battery. And we further ordain and hereby authorize
the said Mayor and Recorder by any adjourunient at the end of any the said stated terns, to
call and hold the said Court in the vacation of the said terns (not exceeding once a nonth) over
and above the said stated terms, as they or either of them the said Mayor or Recorder shaIl think
expedient for the dispatch of, and the trying and determining the actions and causes that were
depending, undeteriined in the said County; and judgment in all and any such causes and
actions to render, and executions thereon to award and make as of the terni preceding, as fully,
amply and efflectually as if the sanie was or had been heard,tried and deterniined at such preceding
terni; and for that purpose that all process necessary for the trial of causes at such adjourned
sittings of the said Court, shall and may be niade returnable at such sittings; and the said
Mayor and Recorder, or either of them, at the said sittings, shall and may nmake such rules and
orders, for dispatch of the said causes and actions as they could or might iake in terni time in
the said Court.

And further of our abundant grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, we have willed,
ordained and directed, and by these presents for us, our heirs and successors, do grant unto the
said Mayor, AlVernen and Comnionaltv of the said City of Saint John and their successors,
that the Court [fouse and Gaol or Gaols of and for the said City and County of Saint John,
which shall be erected and built by the freeholders and inhabitants of the said City and County,
shall be, and forever hereafter shall renain. continue, and be within the limits of the said City
of Saint John, and in such part and parts of the said City as the Mavor, Aldermen and
Commonalty of the said City shall think fit and proper; and that until lie freeholders and
inhabitants of the said City and County shall be enabled to erect and build a Court House and
Gaol for the said City and County, we do hereby declare, that the house, situate in Germ ain
street in Queen's Ward, lately occupied by our Suprenie Court of Judicature, of our said
Province, in Hilary and Easter ternis hast, is the Court House as well for the said City as for the
City and County of Saint John aforesaid, and as such nay be appointed by the said Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City aforesaid; and that the block house near Fort Howe,
in our said County of Saint John, and the guard roon in the said fort, are hereby declared to be
the gaol, as well of the saii City as of the City and County of Saint John, until other gaol or
gaols in and for the said City, and City and County aforesaid, shall be erected and built, by
virtue of the powers before given or to be given hereafter, and shall be appointed and appropriated
by the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, or their successors, for the uses and purposes
aforesaid. And further for us, onr heirs and su¢cessors, we do hereby appoint the said Bartholomew
Crannell to be Clerk of the Peace of us, our heirs and successors, and of the Sessions of the
Peace for and in the City and County of Saint John, and also Clerk of the said Inferior Court
of Comnmon Pleas, of ani for the said City and County, and keeper of the memorandums, rolls,
records, Iminuments and other writings, as well of the said City, as of the said Courts of the City
and County aforesaid, and every of then respectively ; and to continue in the said offices, and
to act and execute the same by hiniself, or his sufficient deputy or deputies, and have, take and
enjoy, the fees, perquisitesandprofitsto the said offices, oreither ofthem belongingor appertaig,
during our pleasure. And further we do, for us, our heirs and successors, grant to the said
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City of Saint John and their successors, and we'

do

(11) Bythe Prov. stat.33 Geo. 3, c. 2, s. 2. the jurxdiction of tius Court isenlarged to ai trasititoryactions of anyvalue.-And by
the ,ame Statute, and also the Stat. 42 Geo. 3; c. 7, thii Court is authoried to proeed in a summarv way in actions -where the sun
in demnand doe.4 not exceed £20 : and no action is to be removed by Habeas Corpus from thence to the Supreme Court, unless for a
larger value.
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hereby will and ordain, that.the Common Clerk of the said City of Saint John, shall be forever
hereafter Clerk of the Peace and of the Sessions of the Peace, and Clerk of the Inferior Court
of Common Pleas, and keeper of the memorandums, rolls, records, minuments and other writings
of the sai& City, and of the said City and County respectively. And we do further for us our
heirs and successors, will and grant, and so often as the said office shall be vacant, the Conmon
Council of the said City for the time being, shall and may appoint one other honest and discreet
citizen, being an inhabitant and freeman of the said City, and of good capacity and understanding,
and skilful in the laws of England and of the said Province of New Brunswick, to be Common
Clerk of the said City, and Clerk of the said Court of Record, in and for the said City, and Clerk
of the Peace and of the Sessions of the Peace, in and for the said City and County of Saint John,
to act and execute the said offices, and who shall and may execute, do and receive, ail and
whatsoever to the said offices and every of them belongs, or shall belong or appertain, till another,
au inhabitant and freeman of the said City and of good capacity and understanding, and skilful
in the ]aws of England, and of the said Province of New Brunswick, sball be appointed and
sworn into, or for the said offices, by the Governor or Commander in Chief of the said Province
for the time being, and shal have taken such an oath as is hereby directed for every such person
so to be appointed to take, and so fromtimetotime, and as often as the case may or shall so happen.

And further we do for us, our heirs and successors, will, ordain and grant that the said Sheriff
of the said City, shall be sheriff ofthe said City and County so long as he shall be and continue
Sheriff of the said City ; and that the Sheriff of the said City hereafter to be appointed shall forever
hereafter be Sheriff of the said City and County, and hold, exercise and enjoy, the said office of
Sheriff, in and throughout ail and every the parts and districts of the said City and County of
Saint John: And that the said Coroner of the said City of Saint John, shall be Coroner of the
said City and County, so long as he shall be and continue Coroner of the said City ; and that the
Coroner of the said City, hereafter to be appointed, shall forever hereafter be Coroner of the
said City and County, and hoid, exercise and enjoy the said office of Coroner in and througbout all
and every the parts and districts of the said City and County of Saint John.

And we do further, of our especial grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, for us, our heirs
and successors, by these presents, give and grant unto the aforesaid Mayor, Aldermen and
Commonalty of the said City of Saint John and their successors forever, that they and their
successors, all and singular the rights, privileges, franchises, prehiminces, advantages, authorities,
jurisdictions, liberties, offices, courts, powers, inimunities, ferries, ferriages, profits and perquisites
herein before mentioned, or intended to be hereby granted, shall and may forever hereafter have,
hold, enjoy and use happily and in peace, freely and quietly, fully and honorably, with all liberties
and free customs to the same appertaining, without the hindrance or impediment of us, our heirs
or successors, or any of the Justices, Sheriffs, Escheators, Coroners, Bailiffs or other officers or
ministers whatsoever of us, our heirs or successors whatsoever.

And further, wedo of our more abundant grace, certain knowledge and meremotion,wiil, declare
and signify, and by these presents for us, our heirs and successors, do grant unto and covenant
with the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John and their successors,
not only that they and their successors forever hereafter, may and shal have, hold, use, possess
and enjoy, al the rights, privileges, liberties, franchises, jurisdictions, courts, powers, offices,

-authorities, markets, ferries, fairs, fees, fines, amerciaments, perquisites, profits, immunities and
also the rents, possessions, lands, tenements and hereditaments, and ail other the premises in
these presents mentioned and intended to be hereby granted, but also that these our letters being
entered upon record, as is herein after appointed, and the record or enrolmment thereof and either
of them, and all and every thing therein contained from time totime, and at all times hereafter,
be and shall be, firm, valid, good, sufficient and effectual in law, towards and against ns, our
heirs and successors, according to the true iutention thereof; and in and through all things shall
be construed, taken and expounded most benignly and in fayour, and for the most and greatest
advantage, profit and benefit of the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint
John, and their successors, as well in al Courts as elsewhere, without any confirmation, licences.,
tolerations procured, or to be procured of us, our heirs or succèssors, notwithstanding that any
writ or writs of ad guod damnm have or have not issued, or is or are not returned, before the
making of these presents, and notwithstanding the not reciting, misreciting, or, not rightly or
certainly reciting, or ill or wrong reciting the said rights, privileges, liberties, franchises,
jurisdictions, courts, powers, offices, authorities, markets, ferries, fairs, fees, amerciaments,
perquisites, profits, immunities, rents, possessions, lands, tenements, hereditaments, and any
other the premises in or by these presents granted or mentioned, or intended to be hereby granted,
or any part or parcel thereof, and notwithstanding the not finding, or ill or not right or certain
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finding of any office or offices, inquisition or inquisitions of the premises hereby granted or
imentioned, or intended to be hereby granted, or any part or parcel thereof, by which our title
in and to the said premises, or any part thereof might, could, should or ought to have been found,
before the making of these presents, and notwithstanding any defect in not reciting or ill reciting
of any lease, grant or grants of the premises, or any part thereof, being upon record or not upon
record, or otherwise howsoever, and notwithstanding the ill naming, misnaming, or not right or
certain naming, any place or precinct wherein the proiises or any part thereof are or is, and
notwithstanding any defect in not mentioning, or tot fuilv, rightly or certainly mentioning the
name or names of all or any the rights, privileges, liberties. franchises, jurisdictions, courts,
powers, offices, authorities, markets, ferries, fairs, fees, amerciaments, perquisites, profits,
immunities, rents, possessions, lands, tenements, hereditaments, or other the premises hereby
granted or intended to be granted, or any part or parcel thereof, or of the yearly or other rent of,
or reserved in and upon the premises, or any part thereof, by any former grant or grants, by or
under our great seal of any of our said Provinces, to any person or persons whatsoever, and
notwithstanding any defect for the want of a computation or declaration, or for the omission of
the true value of the premises in these presents mentioned or intended to be hereby granted, or
any part thereof, and notwithstanding any defect in not mentioning our true right, estate or title,
of or to the sanie premises, or any part or parcel of then, and notwithstanding the not mentioning,
or not fully, rightly or certainly nientioning the natures, kinds, species or quantities of the
preinises, or any of them, or any part or parcel of themn, and notwithstanding any Act, Statute or
Ordinance of Parliament, or any Act of Assembly, and notwithstanding any other defects,
defaults or imperfections, or any other cause or thing whatsoever. And further, that if any
fault, mistake or imperfection, in time to cone shall be foind in these presents, or any doubt,
scruple or question be, or shall be made, or shall happen to arise concerning the premises or any
part thereof, that we, our heirs and successors, shall and wiill vouchsafe to make any other grant
or assurance under the great seal of us, our heirs or successors of the said Province of New
Brunswick, to the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John for the time
being, and their successors, at their own proper charges, for the better giving, granting and
confirming, and for their safe and better enjoying the premises aforesaid, and every part thereof,
when it shall be desired by the same Mayor, Aldermen and Comnonaltv of the City of Saint
John, or their successors. Also, we will, and by these presents grant unto the said Mayor,
Aldermen and Commnonalty, that they shall and may have these presents made and sealed uder
the great seal of our said Province of New Brunswick, without rendering, paying, or making
any fine or fee, great or little, to us, or to our use, for the same, although no express mention
is made of the true, yearly or other value, or of the certainty of the premises or any part thereof,
or of the gifts or grants heretofore by us, or our ancestors, or by any Governor, Lieutenant
Governor or Commander in Chief, of either of the said Provinces of Nova Scotia or New
Brunswick, or to any of the inhabitants of the said City of Saint John, or other person or persons
whatsoever,by thename, style ortitleofany country,town,cityparish, place or district wbatsoever,
or any other Statute, Act, Ordinance, Proclamation, provision or restriction, made, published,
ordained or provided to the contrary. or any other cause or matter whatsoever, in any wise
notwithstanding. In testimony whereof, we have caused these our letters to be made patent,
and the great seal of our said Province of New Brunswick, to be hereunto affixed, and the same
to be entered of record in our Secretary's office of oursaid Province, in one of the books of patents
there remaining. Witness our trusty and well beloved Thomas Carleton, Esquire, our Captain
General and Governor in Chief of our said Province of New Brunswick, and territories thereon
depending, at Saint John, this eighteenth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousard
seven hundred and eighty five, and in the twenty fifth year of our reign.

THOS. CARLETON.
Bq His Ezceelenc's Command,

JON. ODELL, &c'y.

I have perused this Charter, and find nothing therein prejudicial to the interest of His Majesty.
WARD CHIPMAN, Attorney General.

30th April, 17853.
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ABPENr3K 34.

ORIGINAL COUNTY CHARTER.

George the Third by the Grace of God, of GreatBritain, France and, Ireland, King, Defender
of the Faith, and so forth.

To all to whom these presents shall come, or may in any wise concern, Greeting:

K NOW ye, That we, reposing especial trust and confidence in the ability and integrity of
Abraham DePeyster, Thomas Lester and Anthony Allaire, Esquires, have appointed;

constitnted and declared, and do by these presents appoint, constitute and declare you the said
Abraham DePeyster to be High Sheriff of our County of Sunbury, in our Province of New High Sheiri and
Brunswick (the bounds of which County of Sunbury are hereby defined to be and are hereby as
follows, to wit: Bounded on the north west by the County of York, on the north east by the
County of Northumberland, on the south east by Queen's Connty, and on the south west by the
County of Charlotte); and we do hereby appoint, constitute and declare you the said Thomas
Lester and Anthony Allaire to be Coroners of the said County, hereby giving and'granting to
you the said Abraham DePeyster, Thomas Lester and Anthony Allaire, respectively, full coroner.
power and authority to hold, exercise and enjoy the said office of Sheriff and of Coroners respec-
tively, in and throughout all and every the parts and districts of the said County of Sunbury,
until the Feast of Saint Michael, which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and eighty six, and from thence until other fit persons shal be appointed and sworn
into the said offices respectively, and to do and execute all things which unto the said offices of
Sheriff and Coroner of the said County, doth, shal or may belong or appertain; alsohereby giving
and granting to the said Abraham DePeyster, Thomas Lester and Anthony Allaire respectively,
the several fees, perquisites and profits to the said respective offices belonging, or which shall or
may thereunto belong. And further know ye, that we, reposing full trust and confidence in
the learning, ability and integrity of James Symonds, John Mersereau, ThomasColden, Samuel jues ofthe
Peabody, William Rubbard, Gerardus Clows, Joseph Clarke, Richard Vanderburgh and

, Esquires, have assigned, and do by these presents assign you the sid James Symonds,
John Mersereau, Thomas Colden, Samuel Peabody, William Hubbard, Gerardus Clows, Joseph
Clark, Richard Vanderburghand -- , tobe Justicesofthe saidCountyof Sunbury, thepeace
of usour heirsand successors, withinthesaid County and thelimitsandjurisdiction andextentthereof
to keep ; and that any two or more of you the said James Syrnonds, John Mersereau, Thomas
Colden, Samuel Peabody, William. Hubbard, Gerardus Clows, Joseph Clarke, Richard Van-
derburgh and , whereof we will that one of you the said James Symonds, John Mer- Quorum.
sereru, Thomas Colden and S.:muel Peabody be one, shall and may hold and keep two Courts
of General Sessions of the Peace in each year, in and for the said County, to begin at certain
times of the year, to wit: on the third Tuesdays of June and January, each of which Sessions curtg of Oemmi
shal and mnay last, continue and be held any time from the days aforesaid respectively, not Se"'°"
exceeding five days, as to the Justices present shall seem necessary and convenient, to finish the
business before them in the said Sessions, hereby giving and granting to vou the said James
Symonds, John Mersereau, Thomas Colden, Samuel Peabody, William Iubbard, Gerardus
Clows, Joseph Clarke, Richard Vanderburgh and , or any two of you, whereof we
will that ariy one of you the said James Symonds, John Mersereau, Thomas Colden and
Samuel Peabody be one in the said Court of General Sessions of the Peace, fuBl power and au- Jarisdicton,
thority to enquire of, hear and determine within the County aforesaid, al and ai manner of
felonies, imprisonment% riots, routs, oppressions, extorsions, forestalings, regratings, trespse,
offences, and all and singularotherevils, deeds andoffenceswhatsoever,withintheCountyaforesaid,
from time to time perpetrated, done, arising or happening, which to the ofice of Justice of
the Peace are incumbent or do in any manner belong, or which hereafter shaHi happen to

G belong
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belong or be incunbent, or which in any manner beforethe Justices of the Peace, at the Sessions
of the Peace, onght or nay be enquired into, heard and determined, together with the correction
and punishment thereof, and to do and execute ail other things within the County aforesaid, and
the liberties and precincts thereof, as fully, freely and entirely, and in as ample manner and form
as Justices of the leace of us, our heirs and successors, any where within that part of our King-
dom of Great Britain called England, by the laws, statutes or customs of England, or by any
other legal nethod whatsoever, heretofore had or exercised or hereafter to be had or exercised,
could, might or can do, and in as ample manner and form as if the sanie had been in these our
letters particularly and by special words expressed, contained and mentioned; and that you or
either of you the said Justices of the Peace of us, our heirs and successors, in the Cnunty afore-
said, may have and exercisejurisdiction in ail causes, matters and things whatsoever, which to
Justices of the Peace of our said County in any ianner do or ought to belong. And we do
hereby direct, order and appoint the aforesaid Sheriff and Coroners, and ail other officers of the
said County for the time being, and they are and each of them is iereby conmanded, authorized
and fully enpcovered to execuîte and return ail and every the precepts and commands of you
thesaid Justices, and eitheror any ofyou from tine to tinie and at ail times hereafter, as fully and
effectually as any sheriff, nîluister or oflicer of any County any where within that part of our

Court of commion kingdon of Great Britain called England, the warrants, mandates or commands of any Justices
Pleu. of Peace there liath used to niake, return or execute in any manner whatsoever. And more-

over of our abundant grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, we have willed, ordained and
constituted James Symonds, John Mersereau and Thomas Colden, and reposing especial trust
and confidence in the learning, ability and integrity of you the said James Symonds, John
Mersereau and Thomas Colden, do by these presents, for the due, orderly, convenient and ex-
peditious administration of justice to and among our loving subjects, inhabitants of the said
County, assign, constitute, appoint and declare you the said James Symonds, John Mersereau and
Thomas Colden, our Justices of our Inferior Court of Record of the Conmnion Pleas in and for
the said County of Sunburv, to be held before vou the said -James Symonds, John Mersereau,
and Thomas Coiden, or any one of you, at onr Court House in the Township of Maigerville, in

Term. the said County, at two terms yearlv, to ivit, on the third Tuesdays of June and January in
every year, and that any ne of you the said James Symonds, John Mersereau and Thomas
Colden, the other not being present, shall and may in the name of us, our heirs and successors,

.reir. hold pleas and have cognizance of all aud ail manner of plaints, actions and pleas whatsoever,
arising and accruing within our said Countv and the limuits thereof, which shall be brought in
the said Court, and which shall be for more than forty shillings and shal not exceed fifty pounds
in value, and in which the title to tlids shall not come into question; together with full power
and authority to hear and determine ail and every the sane plaints, actions and pleas, and judg-
ments thereon, to render and execution thereof to award and make. And that you the said
James Symonds, John Mersereau and Thomas Colden, or either of you, the sanie Court nay
hold for so long time as circunstances may require, not exceeding five days in each terni, and
at the end of aci of the said terms shall adjourn the said Court until the term then next ensuing,
and to act and do every thing therein in sucb manner and form, and by snch and the like me-
thods, process and proceedings, and as fully and amply as in our other Courts of Record in such
and the like cases is used, or cau or may be acted and7done, according to the laws of that part of
our Kingdon of Great Britain called England, and of our said Province of New Brunswick for
and during our pleasure, are subject nevertheless to a writ or writs of error, returnable in our Su-
preme Court of Judieuture for our said Province of New Brunswick, which you are hereby
directed and required to allow, except in those causes which shall not exceed ten pounds, or in

Court House and actions of slander, and assult and battery. And we further hereby ordain, establish and declare,
GuoI. that the Court Ilouse and Ganl in the Township of Maugerville aforesaid, is and shall be the

CourtHonse andGaol of the said County of Sunbury, and as such shallbe knownandused in and
Clerk of the Peace throughout the said County. And further reposing especial trust and confidence in the integrity,
and CourtofCom- skill and knowledge of the laws of Samuel Denny Street, Esquire, we do hereby appoint you the°°"'''" said Samuel Denny Street to be Clerk of the Peace of us, our heirs and successors, and

of the Sessions of the Peace for and in the said County of Sunburv, and also Clerk of the said
Inferior Court of Common Pleas of and for the said County, and keeper of the memorandums,
rols, records, minuments and other writings of the said Court, and of the County aforessid, and
every of them respectively, and to continue in the said offices and to set and execute the saie
by yourself or your sufficient deputy and deputies, and have, take and enjoy, the fees, perquisites
and profits to the said offices and every of them belonging or appertaining during our pleasure.
And further we do assign and appoint you the said Samuel Denny Street, and in your absence

your
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sufficient deputy, clerk associate of the said Inferior Court of Common Pleas, to be associated Ciei« anociate ur

andjoined with our Justices aforesaid, at the terms of our said Court, to be holden as aforesaid, CO""I Pl'
and to act and do all manner of things which to a Justice of our said Court in term doth belong
or may appertain. And further we do hereby assign, appoint, establish and declare you Samuel Clerk', court.

Denny Street, a puisne Judge of the Court to be holden before you or your sufficient deputy,
and any one of our Justices of the Peace for the said County of Sonbury on every first Thursday
of each month, and also so often as you shall find necessary or convenient, not exceeding once
in every fortuight, at our Court House, and at sone convenient place in each and every Town-
ship or District in the said County, which the said Justice, and you the said Samuel Denny
Street or your deputy associate together, as Judges of and in the said Court, shall by these pre-
seuts have full power and authority to hear and finally determine all actions, cases and causes
wherein the suma or thting demanded shall not exceed the sun or value of forty shillings, and Jurisaden.
judgment thereof to render with costs, and executions of the said judgment to award. And we
do further ordain that the said Court shall be called the Clerk's Court of the County of Sunbury,
and that by that name the process of the said Court shall be issued to the Constables of the Dis-
trict or Town, and that the first process to bring any defendant in to answer, shall be by sum-
mons, but if any person shall neglect to appear and answer on his being so sutmmoned, or if it
shall in the first instance appear by affidavit that he is about to depart the limits of the said
County, then, and in either of those cases the plaintif in such action may proceed by attach-
ment. And for the more speedy deterrnining of all controversies in the said Court and to lessen
the expence thereof, we do ordin and direct that the plaint and pleadings in all causes shall be
ore tenus according to the usage and practice of the Courts held before one of our Sheriffs of our
Counties in our realns of Entgland, and the issue and proceedings shall be kept and entered by
the said clerk associate or his deputy in short entries. And we also ordain and direct. that by
virtue of these presents, and without any precept thereof to the Constables of the said Towns or
Districts, or either of them, they shal severally and respectively from tine ta time, summon and
retura a Jury of twelve honest and lawful freeholders of the said County to appear in the said
Court in each respective District on every Court day as aforesaid, who being first sworn impar-
tially and truly to hear and determine the several causes brought before then, shall proceec to
try al] issues, and assess damages in all causes which shall be given in charge to such Jury by
the said Court. And that if there shall h·ppen to be defeet of Jurors for cause of challenge or
otherwise, the same shall be supplied froni tine to time by a tales de circumstantibus, according
to the practice of the Courts of the common law, and that the evidence to be given to the said
Jury shall be by witnesses viva voce, or such other evidence as is admissable by the rules of law
and not by oath of either party. And we do also hereby ordain and direct, that on all judg-
ments to be given or rendered by the said Court, the party recovering may have execution
against the body or goods of the adverse party at his election, provided that on execution against
the body a certain time shall be inserted in the the warrant of execution, directing how long the
party shall be imprisoned, which shall not exceed three calendar months, but for as much shorter
time as the said Clerk in bis discretion shall think fit. And we do hereby order and appoint
that the Constables and keeper of the gaol of the said Connty for the time being, shall and may,
and they and each and every of then are hereby commanded, authorized and fully empowered to
execute and returu all and every the precepts and conmands of the Justice and Clerk of the said
Court or his deputy, or either of them. And we do also hereby ordain, that for any contempt, conapp.
abuse or disturbance committei or done in or to the said Court or process thereof, or for not ap-
pearing as a Juror when summoned, the party aelinquent or so offending shall be subject either
to an amerciament not exceeding twenty shilligs, or to be committed during the sitting of the
Court, at the discretion of the said Conrt. And we do further ordain and direct, that before
you the said Clerk or your deputy shall proceed to sit and hear causes in the maid Court, yon
and he shall, besides the usual oaths, take an Sath well and truly to execute the said office as
Clerk and Judge of the said Court, for the trial of causes not exceeding forty shillings, and also
as au associate in the aforesaid Court of Common Pleas, according to the best of your Snd his
skill and knowledge, and that neither you or he will deny or delay justice to any one. Anid we
hereby authorize and empower the said Saumel Denny Street to appoint suffiient deputies in
the several districts of the said County of Sunbury for the purposes aforesaid.

Given under the great seal of our said Provinceof «New Brunswick. Witness our trusty and
well beloved Thomuas Carleton, Esquire, Captain General and Governor in Chief of Our said
Province, at the City of Saint John, this twenty sixth day of July, in the yearof our Lord one
thosand seven hundred and eighty five, and in the twenty fi0k year of our reign.

By His Exeelency's Commwnd, TNOS. CARLE TON.
JON. ODELL, &ec'y.
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MADRAS SCHOOL CHARTER.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
George the Third by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

King, Defender of the Faitb, &c.
To aU to whomn these presents shali come, Greing:

W IEREAS nany of our loving subjects, inhabitants of our Province of New Biunswick,
in America, have by voluntary contributions, formed at out City of Saint John in the

said Province, a School for the instruction of vouth of both sexes, and particularly the indigent,
in the principles of true religion and useful learning, according to the system called the Madras
system, as improved by our loving sub ect Doctor Bell, and in use and practice in the British
National Education Societv, incorporated and estabished in that part of our United Kingdom
called England: And whereas for the arrangement and better support of the sid School, a sum
of money has lately een granted by ounr General Assenbly of our aid Province of New Bruns-
wick, towards erecting a suitable building for the accommodation of the said children and yout&,
to be so instrncted and educated: and aid lias been also given towards the support of the same
School bv the said National Society in England: And whereas ont loving subjects the Honora-
ble John Robinson, Mayor ofour said City of Saint John, the Reverend Robert Wells, Rector of
Trinitv Chureh in the iaid City, Ward (hipman, Esquire, Recorder of the said City, George

urns, Doctor in Divinity, Henry Wright, William Scovil, John Head and Edward James
Jarvis, Esquires, itiabitants of our said City, chosen and appointed of our said loving subjects
in our said City, to be a committee for managing and conducting the affairs of the said school so
formed, have bv their petition to our Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of our sid
Province. praved for our Royal Charter for thenore perfect establishment of the said school, and

fopr erecting a -orporation for receiving, managing and disposing of the funds for the use of the
ichool, and extending the benefits of the said institution. Now therefore know ve that we, being
very desirous to proniote and encourage an institution so useful and important, and to extend the
benefits thereof to other parts of our said Province, have of our special grace, certain knowledge
and mere motion, willed and ordained and granted, ai do by the presents for us, our heirs and
successors, will. ordain and grant, that the said School so formed in our said Citv, be forever
established, and be deemed and taken to be the central School within and for our said Pro-
vince, for the instruction and education of children and youth of both sexes, and particularly the
indigent, in the principles of true religion and useful learing, according to the system called the
Madras system as aforesaid, and now in aid and practice in the British National Education So-
eiety. incorporated and established in England, or as the saie may be improved by that National
Societv, in any buildings erected or to be erected in ont said City of Saint John: And that our
trustv and weil beloved George Stracy Smyth, Lieutenant Governor amd Commander in Chief
of our -aid Provinee, or the Commander in Chief of or said Province for the time being; the
Right Reverend Father in God, Robert Stanser, Lord l3ishop of Nova Scotia, holding and ex-
ercising Episcopal jurisdiction in and over our said Province of New Brunswick, or the Bishop
holding and exercising Episcopal jurisdiction in and over the same Province for the time being;
"ur trusty and well beloved Jonathan Bliss, Chief Justice of our said Province of New Brune-
wick : or the Chief Justice of our sid Province for the time being; our trusty sud weil beloved
Georgep Leonard, Christopher Billopp, Ward Chipman, John Coffin, Thomas Wetmore, John
Robinson, William Black and farri Wiliam Halies, Metabers of our Council for our said Pro.
vince of New Brunswick, and the Members of our Comncil fer our said Province, for the time
being, nor being Justices of our Supreme Court of Judicature for our said Province; our trusty
anmd well beloved William Botsford, Speaker of our late House of Assembly of our sid Province

Of
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of New Brunswick, or the Speaker of our House of Assembly for our said Province for the tie
being; our trusty and wel beloved Charles J. Peters, Judge of our Court of Vice Admiralty,
or the Judge of our same Court for the time being; our trusty and well beloved John Ro-
binson, Mayor of our said City of Saint John, and Ward Chipman, Junior, Recorder of our
said City, or the Mayor and Recorder of our said City, severslly for the time being ; the Reve-
rend the Ecclesiastical Commissary of our said Province for the time being; the Reverend
Robert Willis, Rector of Trinity Church in our said City of Saint John, or the Rector of
the said Church for the time being; William Scovil and Harry Peters, Esquires, Church Wardens
of the said Trinity Churchin the said City, and the Church Wardens of the said Church seve-
raly for the time being ; the Reverend George Burns, Doctor in Divinity, Henry Wright, Wil-
liam Scovil, John Head and Edward James Jarvis, Esquires, inhabitants of our said City of
Saint John, be and forever hereafter shal be, by virtue of these presents, one distinct body
politic and corporate in deed and in name, by the name of the Governor and Trustees of the corporaionerect.
Madras School in New Brunswick ; and that by the saie name they shall have perpetual sue-
cession and a Conmon Seal, and that they and their successors shall froin tine to time have ful Name.
power to break, alter, make new or change such common seal at their will and pleasure or as
shall be found expedient: and that by the same name the said Governor and Trustees and their
successors, froi tie to time and at all times hereafter, shall be a body politic and corporate in
deed and in law, and be able and capable to have, take, receive, purchase, acquire, hold, possess,
enjoy and retain; ant we do hereby, for us, our beirs and successors, give and grant faH autho-
rity and freelicence tothem and their successors by the aforesaid naine to have, take, receive, pur- May hold lands,
chase, acquire, hold, possess, enjoy and retain, to and for the use of the said School (notwith- & ",* e "r
standing any statute or statutes of mortmain) any lands, tenements, rents and hereditaments of £sW)
what kind, nature or quality soever, so as that the same do not exceed in vearly value the sum
of five hundred pounas of lawful money of our said Province of New Brunswick ; and moreover
to take, purchase, have, hold, enjoy, receive, possess and retain (notwithstanding any such sta- May receive and
tute or statutes to the contrary) all or any goods, chattels, charitable and other contributions, *be
gifts and benefactions whatsoever ; and also to give, grant, let and demise the said lands, tene- imtuous, 8c.
ients and hereditaments, by lease or leases for term of years not exceeding the terni of twenty M"g"sa de.

one years from the time of granting thereof; and also to sell and dispose of all or any of the said yrea.

goods and chattels, at their will and pleasure: and also to perfori and execute all and every
other lawful act and acts, thing and things whatsoever: and also that they and their successors
hy the naine aforesaid, shall and may be persons able and capable in the law to plead and to be llay -ut and be
impleaded, to answer and to be answered unto, te defend and te be defended, in ail or any Courts *ue-
ofiRecord or places of judicature in allandsingular actions, pleas, suits, plaints, matters and de-
inands whatsoever, of what kind and nature or sort soever, inas large, ample and beneficial manner
and favor as any other body politic and corporate, or any other our leige subjects, being persons
able and ca ble in law, may or can have, take, purchase. receive, hold, possess, enjoy, retain,
sue, impl or answer, or be sued, imapleaded or answered in any manner wlatsoever. And we Annual meetinr
do by these presents, for u.s onr heirs and successors, will, ordain and grant, that there shail and rc ".

mnay be convened and held upon the first Tuesday inthe month of Juy, yearly and every year, at
the City Hall of the City of Saint Joln aforesaid, a court or meeting of the said Corporation
of the 4overnor and Trustees of the Madras School in New Brunswick, for the ordering, ma-
naging and conducting of their affairs and interest, without any summonsor any further warrant,
commission or order in this behalf, and that the said Governor and TruStees, or any five or more Qoru.
Of them, being then and there assemblei together, shail he a legal court and meeting of the
said Corporation, and shall have power to adjourn from day to day as the business and affairs
of the said Corporation may require, aud te do, execute and perfori all and every set and acte,
thing and things which the said Governor and Trustees are by these presents authorized and
empowered at any court or meeting te do and transact and perforn, in as full and ample mn-
ner as if all and every the members of the said Corporation were present, and also that the Go-
vernor or Commander in Chief of our said Province for the time being, shail have power and cawemo ma,
authority from time to time te summon or cause te be summoned and bld any other GO -af
court or meeting of the sai Corporation at the City Hall of the said Cîty, or elsewbere within
the said City, as often as occaso all require, giving not less than ten days previous notice
thereof; at aR or any of which said courts or meetings any five or more of the said Governor Quer...
and Trastees sha be suficient to fori a Board with all the ers and authority to do and
transact andperfoan al ansingulartosetûingswhichthesaid ' vernorandTrustees arebythese
present a&uthorized and empowered at any court or meting tedo, set, transmet end perform: and
that the Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief ofour said Province forthetimebeingor

H in



in his absence thefirstwho maybe present in the order herein before recited of thosewho areor sha
be for the time being ex officio members of the said Corporation, shall preside at every court or
meeting of the said Corporation, and shall have and exercise all the rights, powers and authori-
ties of Governor of the said Corporation and School for that time. And we do further by these
presents for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant unto the said Governor and Trustees of
the Madras School in New Brunswick and their successors, that they or any five or more of them
at any court or meeting legally a&embled as aforesaid, shall have power and authority to elect

Preceptor W and appoint so many fit and able persons to be Preceptors and Instructors in the said School as
they Iial1 think necessarv and expedient, and also to appoint soie fit person to be Treasurer, and

<CilUrr. some fit person to be Clerk, and also as niany fit and able personis to be officers and ministers
utiers,. of the saiti Corporation as they shail froi tînie to time judge to be requisite and expedient; and

also to make and provide for the said Preceptors and lustructors, 'Treasurer, Cierk and other
officers and ministers such salaries, allowances, stipends and rewards in the exceution of the
said respective offices as they shall think imeet: :and the said Preceptors and Instructors, Trea-
surer, Clerk and other officers and ministers so elected and appointed ta displace and reniove.
and other fit persons in their or any of their places at the pleasmre and discretion of the said Cor-
poration or any five or more of tham, so met ani assembled from tiue to tine to elect and ap-

l'rereibeur,* mi point: Providied always, and we do further will, ordain and 'eelare, that the persons s» elected
apptuvt.d uf a andt appointed Preceptors and lumstructors in the said sehool andi each and every of them shalU,licctei liv 11w
o;uvfrnur. before they enter upon the execution of the dutiîes of their offices repeetively, be approved of and

licenced by the Governor or Commander in Chief of the said Province for the trme being, to
teacli and instruct in the said School: and that if stch licence shall be refused or withheld in any
case, the election and appointment of such person siall be deened and considered to be void; aid
the said Governor and Trustees shall proceed to the election and appointmnent of aniother person
in the place of the me so rejected, to be in like mianner approvedi and licenAed, if our Governor
<r Commander in Chief for the tine being shail thinmk fit: and so fromt timne to tine, as often as
the person s elected and appointei shall be so rejected : Provided also and we do by these pre-
enits for us, our heirs rid successors, will, ordain and declare. that each and every of the nem-

bers of the said Corporation now appointei. or who shall hereafter becone Members of the said
Corporation in umanner as aforesmid, shall, before the undertaking of the executioi of his office.

(oati di %Immtr% take the following oath, to wit: " I do swear that I vill well and truly, according to the best of
mi LurlMiruitn. my judgment, perforn the severai duties annexed to the office of a member of the Corporation

of the Gioveno(tr and Trustees of the Madras School in New Brunswick. So help me God,"
<,ata tei pr.v. alonr4 mmd also that the persons to be elected and appointed Preceptors and Instructors, Treasurer,

Clerk, and all other officers and ministers of the said Corporation, shall, before undertaking the
exectition tihereof, respctively take their severaI aiid respecti ve oaths, for the due and faithful
performance of thieir uties in their several and respective offices and places, before the Governor
aind Commander in Chief of the said Province for the tine being, or before any two or more of
our Council for our said Province for the time being, or hefore such person or persans as shall
for that purpose be dulv constituted and appointed by our said Governor or Comnmander in Chief
for the time being, to whom we do by these presents give full power and authority to administer
the same oaths respectively fromi time to tinte, according t» our true meaning herein declared,
without any further or other commission or warrant to be had and obtained fromt us, our heirs and
successors in this behalf. And we do likewise, for us, our heirs and siccessors, by these pre-
sents. further give and grant unto the sid Corporation of the Madras School in New Brunswick
and their successors, that they and their successors, or any five or more of them, at any court
or meeting legahly asmbled as aforesaiid, shal and may have full power and authority to frame,

Sa lmke and ordain from time to time, such reasonable acts, rules, orders, ordinances, laws and
instructions as to them shall seem fit, good, whol-some, profitable and convenient, according to
their sound discretion, for the support of the said Corporation, and of the said School, and for
directing how and in what manner the said Preceptors and Instructors, Treasurer, Clerk, and
ther officers and ministers of the said Corporation for the time being, and persons employed by

them, shall ad ought to demean, bear and conduct themselves in their offices, places and trusts
respectively; and for the good rue and government of the said School for the edmeation and in-
struction of children and youth in maner as herein before mentioned; and al1 persons whatso-
ever received and admitted to inhabit and reside in any the bouses and buildings of the said er-
poration; and for and concernng the erecting and building of any house or houses or other
buildings whatsoever, for the use of the said School; and the anagmg, ordering and dipsn
of al and every the lands, tenements, rents and hereditaments, goodu, cbattels money or stock
of the said Corporation; and also for and concerning the admision intothe id Schooof chihkea

a
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and ynth, and their instruction, taition and conduet ; and for and concerning al other matters
and things incident to or that shall or may concern the said School or any other the matters,
interests or affairs of the said Corporation: and the same acts, rules, orders, ordinances, laws
and instructions so made and to be made, to revoke, repeal, alter and change, and others or new
ones to frame, make and ordain, as they shal see cause ; so as the said acts, rules, orders, ordi-
nances, laws and instructions, or any of them, be not repugnant or contrary to the laws and
statutes of ihat part of our United Kingdom cailed England, or of our said Province of New
Brunswick: And further we will sud by these presents forus, our heirs and successors, do grant,
appoint and declare, that ounr Governor, Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief of our
said Province for the time being, shall be the ordinary Visitor of the said Corporation and
School, and sha and may from tiie to time, have aIl and all manner of power and authority
as often as he shah) think fit, of visiting all and singulur the acts, rules, orders, ordinances, laws,
instructions, doings and proceedings of the said Corpoation, and of doing and performing all
thiugs which he shaH! thinc to be conducive to the benefit aud advantage of the said Corporation
and School, or to the correction, reversan and reformation of any abuses or errors in the saine :
and have, hold and exercise all and all manner of visitorial powei and authority therein. And
we do by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, further wiD, require, appoint and de-
clare, that it shah be the duty of the said Governor and Trustees of the Madras School in New
Eranswick and their successors to use, employ, manage and dispose of ail and singular the
estates and funds of the said Corporation, in tie best possible rnanner, for the education and
instruction of the children and youth of both sexes in the principlesof true religion and morality,
and in useful learning, according to the system caled the Madras system as afresaild, as used
and practiced in the National Education Society in England; to hold and keep the Central
Schooi always in the City of Saint John aforesaid, and to extend the benefits of the institution
to every other part of the Province fromi tie to time, and as often as the funds and means of the
said Corporation wdl enable them so to do; and frther that the said Corporation shail cause to
be kept by their said Treasurer, regular and fair accounts of ai sums received and paid for the
use of the said Corporation, and to render the account thereof each and every year, at the annual
Court or meeting of the said Corporation, on the first Tuesday in July, in writing, on oath of the
said Treasurer; and that when the samne account bas passed the audit of the said Corporation at
sneh annuel meeting, it shall be transmitted to our said Goveruor or Commander in Chief ofour
said Province for the tine being, as weH for bis inspection as for the inspection of our General
Anmbly of our said Province if required; and further that the said Governor and Trustees
sha, each and every year, at such annual court or meeting cause a report to be mde of the
state of the institution, and the saine to be printedl and published. And lastly, we wiM and by
these presents for us, our heirs and suceessors, de give and grant nuto the sid Governor snd
Trustees of the Madras School in New Brunswick.and their snecessors. that these our lettera
patent or the inrolment or exemplification thereof shWR and may be good, firm, valid and effec-
taal in the law, according to the true intent and meaning of the same; and shal be taken, con-
strued and ujndged, in the most favorable and beneficial mnse, for the best advantage of the
said C rpotio, s weR in all our Courts of Record as elsewhere, and by ai sud singular
Judges, tices, officers, ministers sud other subjects whatsover of us, our heirs and successors,
mny misrecital, non-recital, omission, on, defect, matter, cause or thing whatsoever to
the contrary thereof in ay wise no ding. In testimony whereof we have caused these
our fetteras te be made patent, and the Great Seal of our said Province of New Brunswick to be
hereunto affxed. Witness our trusty and w'eR beloved George Stracy Snyth, Esquire, our
Lieutenant Governor an Commander in Chief of our said Province of New Brunswick, at Fre-
dericton, the twenty third day of Agnt, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and aineteen, andin the ffy matth year of our reign.

G. S. SMYTrH.
By His Exelkeney's Commnaud.

H. H,. CaRuscIiÂsh, By. &ecy.

I have persetd this Charter, and find not t ri[is

21st Augus, M69.

Recorded thesecnd day of September, l tel yie r ou Lard, 1019.
H. H. CARMECHAEL, By .J<Rqger.

serern.or mo6 :

Gorernir and
Truotje., diey d<
in iiegtei of t'air
etate'..

Trwaoirer a.
niant, go be. rrvo-
der'd y",l| .

Te, btraamimiae
t. tue G°o
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be Prind.&r.
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APPENDIX, No. 5.

CHARTER OF KING'S COLLEGE.

George the Fourth by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King,
Defender of the Faith,

To all to whom these Presents shall come, Greeting:

W HEREAS the Establishment of a College within our Province of New Brunswick, in
North America,for the Education of Youth in the principles of the Christian Religion

and for their instruction in the varions branches of Science and Literature which are taught at 61&
Universities in this Kingdom, would greatly conduce to the welfare of our said Province. And
whereas humble application hath been made to us by many of our loving subjects in our sa
Province, that we would be pleased to grant our Royal Charter for the more perfect EstablisIý'
ment of a College therein, and for incorporating the Members thereof for the purposes aforesaid
Now know ye, that we, having taken the premises into our Royalconsideration, and duly weighing.'
the great utility and importance of such an Institution, have of our speciai grace, certain kno>

conege to be es- ledge, and mere motion, ordained and granted, and do by these Presents, for us, our Heirs afi&
talsidat or near

Frederacton In Successors, ordain and grant that there shall be establisheid at, or near our Town of Fredericton,
New, Brunswick, in our said Province of New Brunswick, from this tùne, one College with the style and privilegeýs
w Uivte Styl"an of an University, as hereinafter directed, for the Education and Instruction of Youth and Studentà

%ersitv. ln Arts and Faculties, to continue for ever, to be called King's College ; And- we do hereby declae,
II gClle. and grant that our trusty and well beloved the Right Reverend Father in God, John, Bishop of the;

The Bishop of the Diocese of Nova Scotia, or the Bishop for the time being, of the Diocese in which the said Towai.'
,tor ~ of Fredericton may be situate in any future division or alteration of the said present Dioceseidp#

Nova Scotia, shall for us, and on our behalf, be the Visitor of the said College, and that oftra
vernor of te trusty and well beloed Sir Howard Douglas, Baronet, our Lieutenant Governor of ousai#u

Province of New Province or the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or other person administering the Governinên'
anlo. l° 'of our said Province for the time beiug, shall be the Chancellor of our said College; Ahd e,

Ont Presdent, dohereby declare, ordain, and grant, that there shall at all times be one President ousaida
College, who shall be a Clergyman in Holy Orders of the United Church of England and Ireland,PI

And Professors. and that there shall be such and so many Professors in different Arts and FacuIties withidnout.
aprofn te bthe said College, as from time to time shall be deemed necessary or expedient, and as shall:be aj
Chancellor. pointed by üs, or by the said Chancellor of our said College on our behalf and during bur pledde
Predent. sure. And we, do bereby grant and ordain, that the Reverend George Best, Master ofArtsO
of the province of Archdeacon of our said, Province of New Brunswick, shiall be the first President of our said
New Bninqwick College, and the Archdeacon of our said Province for the time being, shall, by virtue of'such,-hit
lor the tinte be-uîg. C c,
The Chanceller, office be at all times the President of the said College. And we do hereby for us, our
President, Profes- and Successors, will, ordain and grant that the said Chancellor anid President, and the said Pro;,.$

zoand Seholars
tofo'rn the C)r.o- fessors of our said College, and al persons who shall be duly matriculated into and admitted e'
ration.' Scholars of ouir saidCollege, and their Successors forever, sha be one distinct and separate BQd;t
Name and Style of ,politic and corporate, in deed and in name, by the name and style of the Chanceflor, PresidentW
°°a . lanid Sèholars of King's College, at Fredericton, in the Province of New Bnmswick, and thatby

tualsuccession and thesame name they shall have perpetual succession and a common seal, and that they ànd thínW
coon sa1eay ýuccessors shall from time to time have fall power to alter, renew or change such common iel.
be changed. , their, will'and pleasure, and as shall be found convenient, and that by the same name they thêä

°irand pooe said Chancellor, Piesident and Scholars, and their Successors, from time to time,, and at allstinmesi
real Estate and -hereafter, shkhl be able and capable to have, take, receive. purchase, acquire, hold, pogséss/,'Hpreditaments. enjov and maintain, to and for the use of the said College, any Messuages, Lands, i Tenenments-

and Hereditaments, of what kind, nature or quality soever, (situate and being withi' ouri
Prblj:neg
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Province of New Brunswick,) so as that the same do not exceed in yearly value the sum -of so las the same do

fifteen thousand pounds above all charges, and moreover to take, purchase, acquire, have;.iy value £5,000.
hold, enjoy, receive, possess and retain all or any goods, chattels, charitable or other contributions, Alo to acquire

gifts or benefactions whatsoever. And we do hereby declare and grantthat the said Chancellor, estate. ra
President and Scholars, and their Successors, by the same name, shall and may be able and CorPoration

emowered to sue
capable in law to sue, and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered in all or ami' e saed&c.
any Court or Courts of Record within our United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
our said Province of New Brunswick, and other our Dominions in all and singular actions,
causes, pleas, suits, matters and demands whatsoever, and of what nature kind soever, in, as
large, ample and beneficial manner and form as any other Body Politic and Corporate, or any
other our liege subjects, being persons able and capable in law, may or can sue, implead or
answer, or be sued, impleaded or answered in any manner whatsoever. And we do hereby
declare, ordain and grant, that there shall be within our said Colege or Corporation, a Council,
to be called and known by the name of the College Council. And we do wiil and ordain that counen.
the, said Council shall consist of the Chancellor and President for the time being, and of seven of "te crn°io.
the Professors in Arts and Faculties of our said College, and that such seven Professors sball be QualUfcation of

Members of the United Church of England and Ireland, and shall previously to their admission tcou°el *
into the said College Council, severally sign and subscribe the thirty nine articles of Religion,
as declared and set forth in the Book of Common Prayer; and in case at any time there should
not be within our said. College seven Professors of Arts and Faculties, being Members of the
Established Church aforesaid, then our will and pleasure is, and we do hereby grant and ordain,
that the said College CounDcil shall be fled up to the requisite number of seven, exclusive of
the Chancellor and President for the time being, by such persons being graduates of our said
College, and being Members of the Established Church aforesaid, as shall for that purpose be
appointed by the Chancellor, for the time being,of, our said College, and which Members of
Council shall in like manner subscribe the thirty nine articles aforesaid,, previously to their ad-
mission. into the said College Council. And whereas it is necessary to make provision for the
completion and filling up of the said Council at the first Institution of our said College, and
previously to the appointment of any Professors or the conferringof any degrees therein. Now Provision for the
we doý further ordain and declare that the Chancellor of our said College for the time being, shail °rtot,
upon, or immediately after the first institution thereof, by warrant under his hand, nominate and conege.
appoint seven discreet and proper persons, residentwithin our said Province of New Brunswick,
to constitute jointly with him the said Chancellor, and the President of our said College, for
the time being, the first or original Council of our said Colege, which first or original Members
of! thesaid Council shall, in like manner respectively subscribe the thirty mine articles aforesaid,
previously to their admission into the said Council. And we do.,further declare anadgrant, that members o! the
the Members of the said College Council holding within our said College the Offices of Chan. " ofth
cellur, President or Professor in any Art or Faculty, shall respectively hold their seats in the colege, to hold
said Council, so long as they and each of them shall retain such their offices, aforesaid, and, nô Coin oeau ce
longer, and that the.Members of the said Council, not holding offices in our said College, shall ngas theyretain
froi time to time vacate their seats in the said Council, when and so soon as there shall be- aucouegee
adequate number of Professors in our said College, being Members of the Established Churclh MembersofCoun-
aforesaid, to fill up the said Council to the, requisite number before mentioned. And we do cinthcoIOege,
hereby authorize and empower the ChancelIor, for the time being, of our said College, to decide how their seats to
in eahi case what particular Member of the said Council not holding any such office as afore- Chanor to
said, shall-vacate his seat in the said Council upon the admission, of any new Member of Council, name the member

holding any such office. And we do hereby declare and grant-that the Chancellor, forthetime &St "holn ant
being, of our said Colege, shallpreside at al Meetings of the said College'Counciiwhich he may shaubevaeated.

Upnthe admis-deem it proper or convenient to attend, and that in his absence the President of our said College i"orf any new
shAlLpresideat all such Meetings, and that in the absence of the said Presidentthe Senior Mem- member holding

ber ofthe saietCouncil present at any such Meeting, shall preside thereat; and that the Seniority "wo sha preside
ofthe iMembers, of the said, Council, other than the Chancellor and President, shall be regalated, a au meetings of
acoordingto the date oftheir respective a intments: Provided always that the Members ofthe How seniority of
sai§il Council, being Professors in our sai College, shall in the said. CounciL4ake precedence tc em o a
o.Ver,and be consideredas, Seniors to the Members thereof not being Professors-in our saidi Col.: guated.
lege., And wedo ordain and declare that no Meeting of the said Council shal be or-be held t& .uorum of Coun-
be a lawful Meeting thereot unless five Members at-the least be present during the whole of Moty of voice,
every such Meeting, and.that all questions and resolutions proposed for the-decisin of the said °! the Member;X ~ .. pyresent to, decide
College Council, shal be determined by the majority of the votes of the Members of Council aU questions.
preset,.ineluding. thevote.of the-presiding .Member, and that the -event of.a. equal d 6$beiber presiding

such van addi-



tional or casting such votes, the Member presiding at any such Meeting, shall give an additional or casting vôte.
lequal 2in° And we do further declare that if any Memnber of the said Council, shall die or resign his seat
How vacanciesin in the said Council, or shall be suspended or removed from the same, or shall by reason of any
thp Counicil tu he
filed o bodily or mental infirmity, or by reason of his absence from the said Province become incapable

for three calendar months or upwards, of attending the Meetings of the said Council, then and
in every such case, a fit and proper person shall be appointed by the said Chancellor to act às,
and be a Member of the said Council in the place and stead of the Member so dying or re-
signing, or so suspended or removed, or incapacitated as aforesaid, and such new Member
succeeding to any Meniber so suspended or incapacitated, shall vacate such his office, on the
renoval of any such suspension, or at the termination of any such incapacity, as aforesaid, of

Chancellor em'- his immediate predecessor in the said Council; And we do firther ordain and grant, that it
pouom erd O t shall and may be competent, to and for the Chancellor, for the time being, of our said College,
alnymember of to suspend from his seat in the said Council, any Member thereof for any just and reasonable
catiqt, &C. ~ cause to the said Chancellor appearing: provided that the grounds of every such suspension shall
Cause of such sa- be entered and recorded at length, by the said Chancellor, in the Books of the said Council, and

obe re-.M
rd nei signed by him. And every person so saspended, shall thereupon cease to be a Member of the

by the Chtrellor. said Coincil, unless, and until he shall be restored to, and re-established in such, his station
E% ery pernon sa,

pri'pendpd shal therein by any order to be made in the premises by us, or by the said Visitor of our said College,e to b a inen"- acting in ourbehalf, andin pursuance ofany special reference from us: And we do further declare,ber,c
Until gan re- that any Member of the said Council, who without sufficient cause to be allowed' by the said

ymrbex orthe Chancellor, by an order entered for that purpose in the Books of the said Council shall absent
Councilm ithout himsolf from all the Meetings thereof, which may be held within any six successive calendar
sufficient cause, months, shah thereon, vacate such, his seat in the said Council: And we do by these presents for
froin the meetîg, Is, our Heirs and Successors, Will, Ordain, and Grant, that the said Council of our said
fot -r- onth tu College, sha have power and authority to frame and make Statutes, Rules, and Ordinances,
Statutes to be touching and concerning the good Government of the said College, the performance of Divine
macle by theCon- Service therein, the Studies, Lectures, Exercises, Degrees in Arts, and Faculties, and à matters

regarding the sane, the residence and duties of the President of oui said College, the number,
residence and duties of the Professors thereof, the management of the Revenues, and Property
of the said College, the Salaries, Stipends, Provision, and Emoluments of, and for the President,
Professors, Scholars, Officers, and Servants thereof, the number and duties of such Officers and
Servants, and also touching and concerning any other matter or thing which ta them
shal seem good, fit and useful for the well-being and advancement of our' said College,
and agreeable to this our Charter,- and, also from time to time by any new Statutes,
Rules, or Ordinances, to revoke, renew, augment, or alter, all, every or any of the said

Proviso that sta- Statutes, Rules, and Ordinances, as to them, shall seem meet and expedient. Provided always,
tutes, &C.ot tu ie- Sttts aeac '
repugmant to the that the said Statutes, Rules, and Ordinances, or any of them, shall not be repugnant to the Laws
laws and statutes and Statutes of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of our said Province of
of Great 3ian

a C r. New Brunswick, or to this our Charter. Provided also, that the said Statutes, Rules, and Ordi-
Statutes, rtes &. nances, shall be subject to the approbation of the said Visitor of the said College, for the timete be suhject to tie ,eino'any b
approbationf t Dein, and sh all be forthwith transmitted to the said Visitor for that purpose, and thatini case
Vtsitor. the said Visitor shall for us and on our behalf, in writing, signify his disapprobation thereofVLsitor ta signify
lus disapprobauion within two years of the time 6f their being so made, and framed, the same or suclr part' thereof
i twoyears. as shall be so disapproved by the said Visitor, shall from the time of such disapprobation -being

made known to the said Chancelor of our said College, be utterly void and of no effect, but
Reservation toi His otherwise shall be and remain in full force and virtue. Provided nevertheless, and we -do hereby
Majesty, tu con- pwr îveig o~mn
firm or reverse the expressly save and reserve to us, our heirs and successorsthe power of reviewing, confiming or
order and iecision- reversing by any order or orders to be by us or them made, in our, or their Privy Council, all or
ot the Visitor. any of the decisions, sentences, or orders so to.be made as aforesaid, by the, saia Visitor for us
No rule or ordi- and on our behalf, in reference to the said Statutes, Rules, and Ordinances, or-any 'of them.

iLance to be made And we do further ordain and declare that no Statute, Rule or Ordinance shall be-framed or
except such a-,i1 ~ -R

slîOI le propoted made by the said College Council, toucbing the matters aforesaid, or any of them, excepting-only
bythe Cianceflur. such as shall be prnposed for the consideration of the said Council by the Chancellor, for-the time
'Ied Chan elor being, of our said College: and we.do require and enjoin the said Chancellor thereof to consult

tth the Pre- with the President of our said Coliege, and the next senior Memberof the said College Council,
enior andber of respecting all Statues, Rules, and Ordinances, to be proposed by him to the said Council for their

Council reepecitig consideration : And we do hereby for Us, our Heirs and Successors charge and command, that'the statuteq &c te
be proposed b° the Statues, Rules, and Ordinances aforesaid, subject to the said provisions, shall be .strictly and

. yinviolably observed, kept and performed from time to time in ful vigour and, effect;-under the
made to'îtctly penalties, to be thereby or therein imposed or contairied: And we do further Will, Ordain and
obscilsd. grant

No. 5.APPENDIX.
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Grant that the said College sha be deemed and taken to be an University and shall have and The Colege tobe
enjoy all such, and the like privileges as are enjoyed by our Universities of our United Kingdom eraty and erijoy
of Great Britain and Ireland, as far as the sanie are capable of being had, or enjoyed by virtue of ail the pnvileges
these our Letters Patent ; and that the Students in the said Colege, shall have liberty and faculty °/tt to have
of taking the Degrees of Bachelor, Master, and Doctor in the several Arts and Faculties at the hberty of takmg

appointed times, and shall have liberty within themselves of performing all Scholastie exercises congtothesta
for the conferring such degrees in such manner as shall be directed by the Statues, Rules, and tutes.
Ordinances of the same College : And We do further Will, Ordain and Appoint, that no religious No relious Tests
Test or Qualification shall be required of, or appointed for any persons admitted or marticuated cl on to
as Scholars within our said College, or of persons admitted to any degree in any Art or Faculty
therein, save only that all persons admitted within our said College, to any degree in Divinity, save only for ta-
shall make such and the saie declarations and subscription and take such and the same oaths s gdgree in
are required of persons adnitted to any degree of Divinity in our University of Oxford. And WhoaB be
we do further Will, Direct and Ordain that the Chancellor, President and Professors of our said deemed ana taken
cCollege and all persons admitted therein to the degree of Master of Arts, or to any degree in the univernity.
Divinity, Law, or Medicine, and who, fromu the time of such, their admission to such degree, shall
pay the annual sum of twenty shillings sterling money for and towards the support and main-
tenance of the said College, shall be, and be deemed, taken and reputed to be Members of the
convocation of the said University, and as such Members of the said convocation, shal have, ex-
ercise and enjoy all such and the like privileges as are enjoyed by the Membersof the convocation
of our University of Oxford, so far as the sanie are capable of being had and enjoyed by virtue
of these our letters patent, and consistently with the provisions thereof. And we will and by This Charter or
these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, do grant and declare that these our letters patent the enrolnent or
-or the enroillment or exemplification thereof, shall and may be good, firm, valid, sufficient and g'eemcaton
effectual in the law according to the true intent and meaning of the same, and shall be taken, in law.
construed and*adjudged in the most favourable and beneficial sense for the best advantage of the
said Chancellor, President and Scholars of our said College, as wel in our Courts of Record as
elsewhere, and by all and singular Judges, Justices, officers, ministers and other subjects what-
soever, of us, our heirs and successors, any misrecital, non-recital, omission, imperfection, defect,

.matter, cause or thing whatsoever to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding. l wit-
ness whereof we have caused these our letters to be made patent. Witness ourself, at West-
minster, the fifteenth day of December, in the eighth year of our reign.

By Writ of Privy Seal.
(Signed) BATHURST.





TO THE

LAWS
OF

ABDUCTION. (See Crimes, 11.) 455
ABOIDEAU,

Over the River Aulac, (See Atulac River.) 461
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS,

Of Deeds and Conveyances. (See Deeds, No. 6, 7, 11, 12.)
ACTIONS ON THE CASE AND ON BONDS, &C. UNDEFENDED,

The Court may assess damages, 41, 392
Unless Defendant apply for Jury of Inquiry, 42
A Judge in vacation may assess damages,

and regulations respecting same, 755
Judgment on assessment, ib.

ACTS OF ASSEMBLY,
Date of passing to be indorsedby the Clerk of the Council, 119

Shall be the date of commencement, ib.
All deemed public, 734
Passed by Commissioners 27th March, 1823, confirmed, 320, 1

ADDINGTON, PARISH OF
Erected and its bounds, 388

ADMINISTRATION,
When and how granted, 23

To creditors, ib.
Cum Testamento annexo, 24

ADMINISTRATORS, (&e Intestates Estates.) 23,5
ADULTERY, &c.

Punishable how and by what Courts, (See Crimes, No. 13.) 83, 4
AFFIRMATION OF QUAKERS, (See Quakers.)

Allowed, 40, 450
Perjury may be charged upon if false, ib.

ALMS HOUSES AND WORK HOUSES, (SeePoor.)
1. In certain Parishes in York, 287,8

Erection of, and assessment for expenses of, 288
Commissioners for superintending, ib.

Their powers and duties, 0.
Annual accounts and estimates to be rendered by, 288, 9

House of correction, how to be established in, 480
-Provisions extended to Douglas, 335

,. In Saint Andrews, 324
Commissioners for superis-tendkig, how appoited ad-

sworn, ib.
Their powers and duties, b.
Annual accounts andestimates to be rendered by, 324, 5

House of Correction, how to be established in, 4

1ID EX



IN DE X.
ALMS HOUSES AND WORK HOUSES-Continued.

3. For certain Parishes in Northumberland, 331
Erection of and assessnient for expenses of, ib.
Coinmissioners for superintending, ib.

Powers and duties of, 3312
Annual accounts and estimates to be rendered by, , ib.

ALNWICK, PARISH OF
Erected and original bounds, 9
Divided and new bounds designated, 216

AMENDMENT OF RECORDS, in case ofvariance from w'riting,
prodiced in evidence, aUowance of, and in what Courts
and rases, (See Eridc2e, No. 4, 5.) 447

At Nisi Prius to be endorsed on Postea, 447
.\MERICA,

Bills on, protested, Damages on, (See Damrages, 2 b.) 42
ANDOVER, PARISH OF 609
APPREHENSION OF OFFENDERS,

Escaping into another County, (See Warrants.) 107
APPRENTICES AND INDENTED SERVANTS,

At tlie expiration of their timue, to require a discharge, 51
Penalty for harbouring till discharge produced, ib.

Recovery and application of, 52
Absenting thmselves, sliall serve double the time lost, ib.

In certain cases a longer period may be adjudged, ib.
Master refusing, a Justice mav give certificate of discharge, ib.
Using false certificate shall be whipped, lb.
Indentures, how executec or assigned, ib.
Penalty on na-ters of vessels for concealing, &c. ib.
Masters t- provide for, according to agreement, ib.
May coiiplair of hard usage to two Juzstices, ib.

J'stices miav relieve, by discharge or otherwise, ib.
Appeal nay he madeto the Sessions, ib.
No person ta sell on credit to, ib.
Actions against, void, ib.
Pnishment for ill behaviour, 373
Shipbuilders to have two, learning the art, 351

Penalty for neglect, lb.
Pilots may employ a certain number, 272

Privileges of, respecting, ib.

A RRESTS,
1. In Supreme Court not to be for any sum uader ten pounds, 43
2. In Common Pleas not under forty shillings, ib.

Not under five pounds, 141
Affidavit of cause of action to be made, and before whom

to be sworn, 43
If Plaintiff out of the Province, 44

Sain specified in, to be endorsed on Writ, ib.
Sheriff to take bail for that amount, ib.
If not endorsed process to be served, ib.

Proceedings for less sums than ten pounds, 43
Commissioners to take special bail, how appointed, 254

.3. In Actions before Justices of Peace, Capias notto issue for
less than twenty shillings, 683

Against persons having privilege of Assembly, 684
Females not liable to Capias, ib.
Affidavit required, and what particulars to be stated in, 683

ASSAULTS AND BATTERIES, (See Crimes, No. 14.) 456

ASSEMBLY, GENERAL
1. Duration of, unless dissolved, 92, 3

See also on this subject, 7 W. 4, C.
14, S. 7.



INDEX.
ASSEMBLY, GENERAI,-Cninued.

2. Menmbers of,
Number for the County of Saint John,

City of Saint John,
County of Westmorland,

Charlotte,
Northumberland,
King's,
Queen's,
York,
Sunbury,
Gloucester,

increased
Kent,

increased
Carleton,

increased
3. Proceedings in actions against,

Privilege from arrest not affected,
4. Expenses of, provided for,

Duration of the Act,
5. Election of,

Writs for, teste, duration, and return,
How, and by, and to wbom issued,
lI the City of Saint John,
In case of vacancy by death, &c.
Return of, to be made on or before return day,

How, and when to be made,
Penalty on Sheriff for neglect,
False, what deemed,

Double damages for,
Limitation of suit,
Receipt by Sheriff to be endorsed,

6. Qualification,
Candidates to have £200, real estate,

Clear of incunbrancesand registered six months,
Minors not eligible,
Ministers of religion disqualified,
Roman Catholics eligible, 4

Electors,
Resident, to bave £25 real estate,
Non-resident to have £50 real estate, clear of in-

brance,
Mortgagors in possession, not debarred,
In Saint John to state if qualified as freemen or

freeholders,
Freemen to be registered six months,

To stateif they vote as freemen or free-
holders,

Must be over twenty one years of age,
To be sworn if required, and by whom,

Quakers may affirm,
Oath of allegiance,

Quaification,
Of Freemen in Saint John,

Refusing, vote 'o be rejected,
Penalty on Sheriffrefusingto administer oaths,
False swearing, pejury,

Penalty for,'
S. Sheriff.

To indorse time of receiving writ,
To give notice of tîme and place within six days,

90
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
ib.
ib.
ib.
ib.

389
708
389
708
560
708
391
ib.

8291
ib.

87
ib.
91

438
90
92
ib.
ib.
ib.
ib.
87

87
438
91

244
88,9

87

ib.
ib.

438
438

ib.
ib.
88
89

439
91

lb.
lb.
lb.

87
êb

Expired in 1837.
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ASSEMBLY, GENERAL,
Election,

Sheriff-Coninued.
Length of notice, andhow published, 87
To receive no fees, unless a poll is demanded, ib.
Fees of, in case a poll is demanded, ib.

Of scrutiny, by whom payable, &c. ib.
Oathof,andwliento be taken, andby whon administered, 88
Act to be openly read, ib.

9. Poll, proceedings when demanded, 88, 90
Commencing, keeping open, renoving and closing, 90
Declaration of successful Candidates, 90
Poll Clerks, how appointed and sworn, 88
Inspectors of, how appointed, 88
Manner of taking poll, 92

Poil Books, &c. to be dAlivered on oath to Clerk of Peace, 92
Within what time, ib.
Slieriff to give copies of Poil, and penalty for refusal, 91

Candidates not to give noney, &c. to any elector, 91
Penalty foroffending, îb.

M0. Scriitiny. proceedings when granted, 90
Sheriff may administer oath.s, ib.

To decide alternately on the votes. ib.
Expenses of, aud by whoi to be paid. 87

11. ('ontroverted Elections, trials of
Proceedings upon petition against return, 439
Petitioners shall enter into recognizance to appear, and

for paynent of costs, 442
Within what time after presenting Petitions, 443
Time may be enlarged, lb.
Neglecting, order on Petition discharged, ib.
Recognizance. how and before whom taken, ib.

Sureties to justify, 443
Forn of, 445, 6
Escheat of 444
Speaker's certificate, conclusive evidence

of default, ib.
To be delivered to Supreme Cout, ib.
Monies recovered payable to the Treasury, 445

12. connittee, how selected. 440, 1
In case of two petitions on sane day, 445
Causes of objection or excuse to any member, 440
Nominees of each party, lb.

If not appointed shall be drawn, 441
How drawn and struck, 440
Five Members with Nominees shall compose, 441
Shall be sworn, 440
By whom, ib.
Chairman appointed, 441
Members not to be absent without leave, Mb.

Punishment of, 441
Not to proceed in the absence of Members, 442
Not dissolved by prorogation, 445
Trial, determination and report, 441, 5
Nominal lists of objected votes to be furnished, 445

Evidence confined to, ib.
Decisions of, final, 442

To be entered on Journals and acted upon, z&
Resolutions of, may be confirmed or not, ib.
In what cases dissolved and new Committee appointed, lb.
Punishnent of refractory witnesses, 0.1
Perjury, punishment of, ib



INDEX.

A6SEMBLY, GENERAL
Controvertedi Elections, trials of

Coin in ttee-Contin» ued.
May clear the roon, ib.
Examination of Petitioners,
Manner of determnining questions, 442

13. To report if petition or opposition frivolous, 443
If frivolous the party shall pay costs, ih.

Costs how taxed and certified, 444
Recovery of, declaration, evidence, &c. ib.
Persons paying, may recover proportions, fron

other persons liable. ib.
ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES, (See Damages.)

li actions on the case,
Bya . udge in vacation,

Lu actions on honds, &c. 392
ASSESSORS OF RATES AND TAXES, (See County Rates.)

Appointient of, and penalty for neglect to serve, 47
To apportion rates on inhabitants of Parish, 54
To Send precepts to Collectors, ib.
May appeal if Parish overrated, 57
Appointnent of, in City of Saint John, 69

Subject to like rules as in other Parishes, ib.
ATTORNIES OF THE SUPREME COURT,

May practice in Common Pleas Courts, 20
Otlwr persons prohibited from so doiiig, 307

AUCTU)N,
Penalty fo)r selling by, without licence obtained a.d bonds gi-ren,

except in lvhat cases, 550, i
Recovery of, .55 1,

Di)ty upon gond-, sold by, 549
Certain goçds excepted. 11)501
(4oods advertised liable te, if sold. within what time,i.
Accoutsof, tube rendered onoath, andamountpaid quarterly, ib.

Form of affidavit, !55--)2
Penalty for neglect, 550

Treats=rr to keep distinct account of, .55 1
Auctioncers to give bonds wkh sureties, and penalty required in

Saint John and elsewhere, 550
Forni of bond,52
Sureties insufficient, new bond to be given, 550
Refising te give new bond 1» forfeit licence, ib.
To pay annal amount to County Treasurer, 1551

Justices to, deterinine, not exceeding £ 10, ib.
Not exceedling £30 in Saint John, ib.
Penalty for neglect, and recovery of, îb.

Penalty for selli-ng contraband srnuggled goods; ib.
AULAC RIVER,

Aboideau allowed to be erected over, 161
Canal to Bay Verte nlay pms throuigh, ib.
Pesons aggieved by proceedfings remedy for, 4 62
May be established as publie road, ib.

AYMAR, JOHN
Privilege.d to supply Saint Andrews with water 479
T(, repair damage to streets by pipes, ib.
Regulations as to openings in the pipes to supply w*ter at fires, ib.

BAIL SPECIAL, (Sée 4rrîests.),
Surrender of principal in Suprem Court,

Authorised befort Commissioae for t.iig* bail when no
J'idge resides ini the County, 306

Further regulated in actions of debt
and covenantby 7 W. 4, C.14, S. 6.

IThesrrenderin discharge of Bail is
further regulated by 7 W. 4, C. 14,
S. 3, 4, 5.
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Or iii the abs4ence oftali the Judges froni thie Cotunty, 4.-1
I>riceePdings thereoii and to enter exonerettir 30x6
Principal alreacly in custody ini another suit, 307

1I xonxeretur in sich case, M~.
J il (umnon Pleas appoinitiîeit of Comrnissioners 25-1

liAI,,A$' ilertits, hoiv regulated. (Se Nar4otir,,), 292

1. (ENr A.NK OF NEWV BRUNSWICK,
1i I ncrprated and poxvers and privileges declareçi, 6175

Mav hold real e-state, aud to what anîotnt. 676
Banik to 1w kept at Fredrericton, 7

il. capital stock £15,0w, 6;75, 6
Instalments, how calked lii. 677î

1 nereased t» fi fty thousand pomids, anid regulations
as to)sl of additional stock, &c. M0i, 7

Dividende- to be macle half vearly, 7
No loan (Du pledgre of,
c.Siarsrumber and amonunt nf. 66

StNuber to be lîeld by mile pers-.on, 677
2ssign able. lîow and whien, 6178
Decenied personal prnljwrtv, 908
L.iable tù, and Iîoi taken i n e\eclitiôîî, il).
L>ibilitv of holders for debts of Côrporatimi, 678

011 defau~lt of paynient of, t» 1w re-sold. 907
il. Meeiiîs aînul ime, plAaCt and objects tif. 676

jrlt, wl calleci and Ilq).V.~

e. Not tu> leîîd îno,îev o»l nortgge 6 7d
ToX del o'iîlv ili goIld, silver, &t., 6781

f. tqv1'hr vtte.s o., how riegulated. 677
Mîay vote' hv pr<'xy, nwo ne t.> hld morc than tlîree

No-tice to, wheni to imake payeieiit-; M
1 uli vidual liability f4r Corporation debte, &c. 678S
fittrîî of. tî» be 1imue wben requiredl, 681i
Nunthlur of ?4A-.res hi-Id by, (77

D iretors. thrir nuînber and qualification. 676
leo f. aid mnsnber to he re-elected. iô.

\iîdsin Board how tilleti. M7
Quiiui of. 676

Nist t.> li'-ae ft tattrv. .
'l'tg elîo'se a t>re.4didit,

[)"~uli iainnf, for de6II 1 lfe.181
LIable if debte~ re\it1 twice the. t:-apit:iI. 679

h. P'Irtiîit 11cw choseu. -te,
To be re-telected a 1)irecqt)r.
Cornpelsati>n t>',
l)-liiitext sheet. furniAlîed tu, 7

i. ( ~cshi rh rrk. &c. hmow appointed and pid, 681
Tro giive bonds, 677

Rtrswlîat. aiid wilîet ta he mnule bv, 6C0, 1, S07
k. N-44-S. &C., how mulde auct ýipned, 679

''o b>' expressý.ed, payable out of joint fund, 6ri8
No acti»> tpon, usntil after pr-etentit. 9w8
WhIen altered, Original arnouat to 1w paid tohohier. 679

1. Btbuks, kc.. openi tep inspectiau of Dkretors, ile.
Aïnd vaults, Coxmîitcee of Legitdature to have ac-

ces to, Mb.

in. eminiai retornws i'htm and hoW t» hie mmle. 680., 1. W07
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BANKS-Continuted.
2. CHARLOTTE COUNTY BANK,

n. Incorporated, and powers, and privileges declared, 346
Capabilities, seal, &c. i.

h. Not to lend money on mortgage, 347
C. To be kept at Saint Andrews, 350
d. Capital Stock, fifteen thousand pounds, 346

Seven thousand five hundred pounds to be paid
within nine months,

Reniainder within twelve montlîs, ib.
Aloile responsible foir the debts of corporation, .349

e. hares, nuniber, and wmount of, 1341
To be assignable, 349
Number to be lel y members. 347

My hold real estate, and to what amout, 346
Cashier and clerks to tgive bonds, .48
Statemnt of affirs to be laid before smcorpolderi. 340
Ouiplicate to be fent to -Secretary'-; Office, iô.
C omrnittees of Legislature to have access tu botik,,

. Meetings, annuel, time and place of,
First, when to be aled, and how.
General, how called, and 1w whent, -5

Numbr ttbehelbbymemers 34

Votes Ofn how regwlated, 348
May vote by proxy, bn,4
Notice to, when to eake payments, i6.
Noumber of Lres heM by, h co

Dictors,
Nunber, qualification, and eleionf, 347
To choe a Preident, 317
Geneal, officers and clerks, b.
May for buines, ib.
Not to hae sa akies, p348
Vacancies n board, how ll d up. ib.
Tor make hal yearly divitends, 34

Books, &c., subjeat io inspection of, 30
To close tha concrs on dissolution f corpor-

tion,
Tolay before s noldes state .f the funds,
Five to be re-lected, 34

k. President, how choe, hb.

Totae hafyarydvded, ,39

Mut be &-elected a diretor f,3
Comen, On to, 34.

1. Notes, oy &c., teo decle payme t o t of Joint funds, 349
Must be sied by presidet and ashfier,
If altered, original amountto be paid, ib

m. Books., &c., subject to inspection ofdrecters, i6.
Not to deal in anv but bills of exchange, gold,

silve, &0. 3 4ing9 
Total amSt of debts, not to exceed twice the capital, ib.

3. CITY BANE,
a. Inworporated and powmand privileges declared,

Cabilities, Seal, &c.
b. CàWStock, eon hundred thousandwouds, 

thousand pounds to be paid withi one year, L6.
Renmainder in ive years,
No loa on pledge f,

Shares, munber and samout of.
To be asignabe
Te be deem ped. onal estate,
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13ANKS.
CITY BANK,

Shareg-Continuod.
Liable to seizure in execution, 902
Number of, to be held by Stockholders, 897

d. May hold real estate, and to what amount, 896
Not to lendi money on mortgage, ib.
Cashiers and clerks of to give security, 897

e. Statement of affairs to be laid before Stockholders at meeting, 900
Duplicate for Governor and Legislature. 900, 1
Semi-annual statement to be transmitted to Secre-

tary's Office, 900
Forn of, &c. 901

f. Meetings, annual, time and place of, 896
First, when to be called and how, ib.
General meetings, how called and by whom, 900

g. Stockholders, votes of, how regulated, 897
May vote by proxy, 14.
Number of shares held by, ib.
Notice to, to pay instalments, 898
Liability of, in private capacity, ib.
Return of, to be made when required, 901

h Directors, number, qualification and election of, 896
To appoint officers and clerks, lb.
Board of, for business, 897
No salaries allowed to, 1b.
To choose a president, 896
To make half yearly dividends, 899
Debts of to Bank, limited, ib.
May call general meetings, 900
To close the concerns, on dissolution of corporation, 900
Vacancies of, liow filled up, 897
Books, &c. subject to inspection of, 899
Disqualification of for delinquency, 901
No lote to be excluded by vote of one, 896

k. Presidert, how chosen, 897
Compensation to, 897
Delinquent sheet furnished to, 901

1. Fifty thousand pounds to be paid in before commencement
of operations, 898

To leal in bills of exchange, gold, silver, &c. lb.
m. Bills, Notes, &c. to declare payment from joint fiuds, 899

To be signed by president and cashier, lb.
Altered, original amoint to be paid, b.
No action upon until after presentment, il.
Issued and not paid, liability for, 900

n. Returns to be laid before Legislature by Provincial Secre-
tary, 901

1. BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK,
a. Incorporated and powers and privileges declared, 255, 6

To be kept at Saint John, 259
) Capital Stock, fifty thousand pounds, 255

Reduced to thirty thousand pounds, 279
lincreased to fifty thousand pounds, and regulations as

to additional Stock. 337
Eipowered further to increase by fifty thousand

pouncs, and regulations as to such increase, 902
ale of additional stock rcgulated, 5.

I)efault in paymeut of, how regulated, 903
Alone responsible for the debts, 258
No loan to be made on pledge of, 904

c.Share, number and amount of, 256
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BANKS.
BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

Shares-Continued.
Deemed personal estate,
Liable to execution,
Sale and transfer under execution,

d. Meetings, annual, time and place of,
First, wlien to be called, and how,
General, how called,

e. Stockholders, votes of, how regulated,
May vote by proxy,
Numnber of votes of,
Liability of,
Return of, to be made when required,

f. Directors, number, qualification and election of, 25
Vacancies, how filled,
Not to have salaries,
Debts of to bank, limited,
Disqualification of for delinquency,
Books, &c. open to inspection of,
To appoint officers and clerks,
Board of, for business,
To close the concerns on dissolution of corporation,
To make half yearly dividends,

g. President, how chosen,
Compensation to,
Notes to be signed by,
To be furnished with delinquent sheet on discount

day,
h. Bills or motes, to be signed. by President and Cashier,

Requisites in form of,
If altered, original amount to be paid to holder,
No action to be had on, before presentment,

i. Coniunittee of Legislature to have access to books,
vaults, &c.

Returns to be laid before Legislature by Provincial Se-
cretary,

5. SA1NT STEPHEN'S BANK,
a. Incorporated, capabilities, seal, &c.
b. Capital Stock twenty five thousand pounds,

Twelve thousand five hundred pounds to be paidin one
year,

Remainder in two years,
No loan on pledge of,

c. Shares, number and amount,
To be assignable,
To be personal estate,
Liable to seizure under execution,
Number of, to be held by any member of corporation,

d. May hold real estate, and to what amount,
Not to ]end money on mortgage,

To deal only in bills, gold, silver, &c.
To be kept at Saint Stephen,

e. Cashier and Clerks to give bonds,
f. Debts not to exceed twice the amount of capital paid in,
g. Statement of affairs to be laid before Stockholders at an-

nual meeting,
Duplicate for Governor and Legislature,
Semi-annual statement to be transmitted to Secre-

tary's Office,
Form of, &c.,

906
904

ib.
256

ib.
259
257
257

ib.
904
905
6, 7
257

ib.
904
905
258
256
257
259
258
256
257
258

905
258

ib.
ib.

903

259

905

843
844

ib.
ib.

848
844
846
850
850
846
844
ib.

847
848
845
847

848
ib.

849
ib.

Extended by 1 Vic. C. 9.
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BANKS.
SAINT STEPIHEN's BAN K-Contznued.
h. Meetings, anmal, tine and place of, 845

First, whencalled, and how, 844
General, how called, and by wliom, 848

1. Stockholders votes regulated, 845

May vote by proxy, 846
Number of shares held by, ib.
Notice to be given, when to make payments, ib.
Liability of, in private capacity, 847
Return of, to be made whten required, 8-19

k. Directors, number, qualification and election of, 845
To appoint officers and clerks, ib.
Board for business, ib.
To choose a President, lb.
Vacancies how filled up, 846
To iake lialf yearly dividends, 847
Books, &c., subject to inspection of, ib.
Debts of, to bank limited, 849
On dissolution, to close the concerns, 848
May call general meetings, lb.
Disqualification of, for delinquency, 850

1 President how chosen, 845
Compensation to, ib.
Delinquent sheet to be furnished to, 850
Notes to be signed bv, 848

ml Fwelve thousand five hundred pounds to be paid in before
operations commence, 846

To be counted by commissioners, ib.
n [Bdl, notes, bonds, &c., to declare payment from joint funds, 847

None to be issued till twelve thousand five hundred
pounds be paid in, 846

If altered, original amount to be paid, 848
'To be signed by president and cashier, ib.
Liability for, if issued and not paid, ib.
To be presented at bank, before action upon, 850

). Returns to be laid before Legislature by Provincial Se-
cretary, 819

Coiniittee of Legislature to have accessto books, vaults, &c. 848
6. BNKS FOR SAVINGS,

a Requisites to obtain the benefit of the Act to encourage, 338
Rules for, how made, filed, enrolled or altered, 338, 9

Binding on members and officers, 339
Copy of transcript of, evidence, lb.
No certiorari lies to remove, ib.

b Treasurer to give bonds if required, 34.
c. lnvestment in Province funds. 340

Restrictions as to, 342
Forms relating to, 343
Treasurer to give debentures, 341

Form of debenture, 343
May require production of rules, 342

Lowest amount of, anad interest, 3-10, 1
Repayment of, regulated, 341

Endorsement on debenture to receive, form of, 344
Intereston, paymentof, ormaybe added to principal, 341, 2
Total amount of, not to exceed ten thousand pounds 342

d. Investment in other funds, lb.
e. 'Tristees, effects of, to be vested in, 340

Actions by, and against, lb.
No suit shall abate by death of any Trustee, lb.
May pay deposits according to rles of Institution, 343
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BANKS.
Fon SAVINGS-COntinlUed.
f. Friendly Societies may deposit in, and to what amount, 343
g. Depositor dying, and no administration granted, payment of

deposit regulated, ib.
SAINT JOHN, provisions for carrying on affairs of, 883, 4

BANKS OF RIVERS,
1. Saint Jolm, in front of Magerville, Sheffield and Waterborough,

Neat cattle not to feed on, between certain periods, 111
Penalty for offending and application, ib.

Cattle may be impounded, ïb.
May be sold to pay, 112

Not to extend to cattle travelling, ib.
Upperpart of Magerville not within the Act, 530

Highways, labor may be expended to preserve, 155
Alteration of, damaged by freshets, ib.

Penalty for refusal to labor, and application, ib.
Gates, Justices may cause, to be erected across, 112

Posts, with steps, for benefit of travellers, ib.
Leaving open or destroying, penalty, ib.

2. In front of Lincoln,
Persons pasturing cattle, to fence the land, 138
Cattle trespassing on slope of, to be impounded, ib.
Gate at Wilmot's farm, ib.

How erected and repaired, and expenses defrayed, A6.
Penalty for blocking up or propping open, &c.,b.
How recovered and applied, 139

BARGAIN AND SALE. (See Deeds and Conveyances.)

BASTA RDS,
Filiation, affidavit of 96

Warrant against person charged, 96
Justice to commit person charged unless lie indemnify

the parish or give bail to appear at the Sessions, ib.
Party discharged, how, and in what cases, ib.

Woman not compelled to answer questions until a month
after delivery, 97

Concealment of birth of child a misdemeanor, 522
May be convicted of, if acquitted of murder, M6.

BATHURST, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 388
Shire town of Gloucester, ib.

BAWDY HOUSES,
Apprehension and prosecution of persons keeping, (See Dtor-

derlq Houses.) 449

BEACONS AND BUOYS.
1. In certain harbours in Northumberland, Kent and Gloucester,

Duty on vessels entering, 476
2. Repealed as to bay and harbour of Restigouche, and

another rate of appeinted on vessels entering said
bay or harbour, 740

Regulations as to coasters, and what shal be deemed
such, 477

Collection of, and payment to commissioners, ib.
Charge for, ib.

Account of, to be rendered to commissioners on oath, ib.
3. Miramichi, rate of, payable at, 476

Annual return by Deputy Treasurer, 477,



BEACONS AND BUOYS.
Duty-Continned.

Penalty on Shipmasters not paying,
Recovery and application of,

1. Commissioners of, appointment of, and their duty,
To give bonds,
To render account annually to Secretary's Office, and

to General Sessions,
Application of surplus furnd by,

.5. In Northumberland, to pay balance to Deputy Trea-
surer, and a separate account to be rendered by
Treasurer,

To cause the beacons and buoysto be annually replaced,
Penalty for destroying, removing, &c.,

On failure of payment, offenders to be committed,
3. In the inner Bay of Passamaquoddy,

Duty, on inward bound vessels, for support of,
Exceptions as to coasters,
Masters of vessels to report to Deputy Treasurer, and

pay,
Penalty for neglect, and recovery,

Treasurer to retain five per cent.,
7. Commissioners of, how appointed, and their powers, &c.,

To receive duty froi Treasurer,
To account annually to Sessions,

S Saint Andrews Harbour, Beacon Light in.
Duty for snpport of,

Penalty for destroying,

BE ARS,
Bounty for destruction of,

Affildavit of party killing,
Within what time to be made.
Justice to certify the correctness of,

Clains to be subinitted to, and certified by General Ses-
sions,

Warrant foramountof, in favor ofthe Clerkofthe Peace,

BERESFORD, PARISH OF
Originally erected in Northumberland,
Lncluded in Gloucester,
Boundaries of, in County of Gloucester,

BLACKVILLE, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 47

BLISSFLELD, PARISH OF
Erected. and its bounds, 4

BLISSVILLE, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
Protested, drawn in this Province on Europe, liable to ten per

cent. danages, &c.,
On America or West Indies to five per cent.,
On West Indies increased to ten per cent.,
Drawn by persons fnot residing in the Province, but found

therein, subject to like damages,
Notes payable to order or bearer, negotiable, like as inland

bills of Exchange,
Acceptance of inland Bills of Exchange required to be in

writing,

477
ii.

638
ib.

477
478

568
638
478
ib.

7.58
ib.

2M.

758
1tb.
?4.
ib.zb.

593
i&.

758

425
426

ib.

ib.
il.

218
387
388

5, 6

75, 6

673

42

879

3 W. 4, repealed by 7 W. 4, C. 16.

xii. I N D E X.
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BOARDS OF HEALTH. (SeeInfectious Ditempers.)
When and how appointed, 623
For what Counties, 765
Their powers and duties, 623

BONDS, (See Damages.)
For money payable by instalments, awards, &c.,

Assessment of damages upon, 392, 755
BOOMS AND DAMS,

1. In Charlotte County,
Regulations as to, how made, &c., 156
Removal of timber from, and penalty for breach of re-

gulations, 302, 3
Boom Masters, appointment and fees of, 156
Navigation not to be impeded by, ib.

2. On Magaguadavie River, (See Magaguadavic River.)
Penalty for placing across main river, 50
Booms allowed at the first falls, ib.
Dams allowed, and extent of, above the first falls, ib.
Above the Grand Forks, 51

Sluiceways for boats, rafts, &c., ib.
Penalty for offending, ib.

Removal of, &c., ib.
May be erected at second falls or other places, 150

Sufficient sluiceways to be secured in, 151
3. On Digdeguash River,

Booms and piers may be erected in, and by whom,
where, and to what extent, 562, 3

Passage for timber to be left, and regulations as
to sluicing the same, &c., 562

4. In Northumberland County,
On Miramichi River,

Booms not to be erected to the injury of trade, 309
Regulations respecting, how made, &c., ib.

Penalty for violating, &c., ib.
5. In the County of Gloucester,

Booms not to be erected to the injury of trade, 642
Regulations respecting, how made, &c., 641

Penalty for violating, ib.
Boom Masters, how appointed, their fees, &c., - ib.

6. In York County,
On Nashwaak River,

Regulations respecting booms, how made, 787
Penalty for violating and recovery thereof, ib.

Evidence on prosecution for, ib.
Booms to have sluiceways, ib.
Boom Masters, their fees, &c., ib.

7. Dams to have sufficient fishways, 179
Proceedings on complaint against. (Seefisheries, No.4.) ib.

BOTSFORD, PARISH OF,
Erected, and its bounds, 156

BOUNDARY LINES BETWEEN GRANTS,
Act 31 G. 3, C. 8, relating to, repealed, 194

Proceedings under not affected, ib.
In County of Charlotte, certain lines specified to be nm by

magnetie needle, to be ascertained, ib.

BOUNTIES,
For destruction of wolves, (&e Wolves.) 97
For destruction of bears, (See Bears.) 425

xiii.
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BREAD, ASSIZE OF, HOW REGULATED,
1. In Saint Andrews, 195
2. lu Portland, 471
3. l Newcastle and Chatham, 5:32

Power of Clerk of Market to seize bread deficient in
weight, 533

Penalty on Clcrks for neglect of duty, il.
4. In Fredericton, 327

Examination of Blake Houses by Clerks of Market, and
seizure and application of fines, 327, 8

BR IGHTON, PARISII OF
Erected, and its bounds, 471

BRUNSWICK, PARISII OF
Erected, and its bounds, 231
New Canaan settlement deemed within, ib.
Divided and part iucluded in Chipnan. 738

BURIAL GROUND,
lu Portland, Saint John,

Corporation of Trinity Chnrch authorised to sell in Lots, 430
R egulation asto plan o~fsal es, conveyancesand assignments, 430, i
Lots in, not liable to exectition, and property in, not to pre-
vent a confined debtor fron receiving support, 431

BURTON, PARIS H OF
Erected, and its bounds, 7
Divided and part inciluded in Blissville, 673
Shire Town of Sunbury, 9

BUTTER FOR EXPORTATION,
To be packed in 601b. firkins, 146
Firkins, of what wood to be made, 147, 157

To be inspected and branded, 147
Not merchantable unless inspected, ib.
Penalty for exporting without inspection, ib.

Inspectors of. how appointed and sworn, ib.
Their duties. and penalty for refusal or neglect, ib.

CAMPPELILTOWN AND DALIOUSIE,
Lock up H1ouses at, 594

CAMPO BELLO, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 146
Fisheries in, ( Fe Fid·eries, No. 13.) 401

CANAIL COMPANY, BAY VERTE,
Incorporated, 914

Powers and authorities of, 915
Capital Stock, 914

Share, numnber and amount of, ib.
IIolders of, may be represented by proxies, 915
votes of Stockhoîlers, how regulated, ib.
Five per c:nt. t, be paid within three years, 914
Alone responsible for debts, 915
As.«'ssments, how made, called in, and enforced, 917

Meetings of the Company,
Firt Meeting when called, 914
Annual neting, lime and place of, ib.
Direetors. number, qualification, and election of, 91, 5
Quorum for business, 915
Pr..-ident. how closen. ib.
Vacant Directorships, how filed, il).

Tolls, rate, 916
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CANAL COMPANY, BAY VERTE-Continued.
Canal not to impede public road, 917
Owners of Land may erect Bridges, &c. 918
Actions against Company to commence witbin six months, ib.

Province may purchase Canal, by paying appraised
value, ib.

Canal to be completed within 10 years or Act void, ib.
CANNING, PARISH OF

Erected, aud its bounds, 403
Divided, and part included in Chipman, 736

CARLETON,
1. County of,

Erected, and its bounds, 558
Representation of, in General Assembly, 560

Increased to two Members, 708
Shire Town, Woodstock, 559
Parishes in, (See Counties and Parishes, No. 1.)

2. Parish of, in Kent,
Originally erected in Northumberland, 217
Included in Kent, and boundaries of, 387, 8

3. In Saint John,
Erected for ecclesiastical purposes, 328
Boundaries of, ib.
Regulations respecting Wardens, Vestry, &c. 329

C ARMEN,
And truckage,

Justices in Sessions to make regulations respecting, with
penalties, 473

In Fredericton, 337
CARRAQUET, PARISH OF

Erected, and its bounds, 525
CATTLE,

Ear marks of, to be registered by Town Clerk, 162
Owners to pay for registry, 162

Strayed, persons having, to give notice to Town Clerks, 160
Clerk to enter notice of, 161

Fees, for so doing, ib.
Penalty for not giving notice to owner if known, and

recovery thereof, g.
Owner of, not appearing in six months, cattle to De sud, ib.Proceeds of sale, how applied, &c. ib.

CENTRAL BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK,
(ee Banks, No. 1.) 675

CENTRAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
(See Insutrance Companies, No. 1.) 886

CHAMCOOK MILL AND FACTORY COMPANY,
Incorporated, 936

Capital Stock, ten thousand pounds, 0.Shares, number and amount of, ib.
One fifth to be paid in within three years, andcertified

on oath, or Act void. 937
CHARLOTTE COUNTY,

Boundaries, 2 .
Sends four Members to the General Assembly, 9Shire Town, Saint Andrews,

xv.



CHARLOTTE COUNTY-Continued.
Parishes in, (See Counties and Parishes, No. 1.) 4
Lines between certain grants in, how to be ascertained, 194
Gaol limits in, authorised to be extended, 531
Sale of certain public lands in, authorised, proceeds to be ap-

plied to purchase site for a Gaol in Saint Andrews, .590
Assessment of, authorised, to pay off County debt, 817, 8
Booms and dams in, (See Booms and Dams, No. 1), 156
Bank, (See Banke, No. 2.) 345
Fisheries, No. 10.) 106, 163

CHATHAM, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 217
Assize of bread in, (See Bread, No. 3.) 532
Fires in, (SeePires. No. 5.) 423,316

CHIPMAN, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 738

CHOLERA, (See Infectious Distempers.) 623
CHURCH,

No corpse shall be interred beneath or within any Church, 77
Body of General Smyth to renain interred under Churcli

in Fredericton, 325
1. OF ENxGLAND.

None but ordained Ministers of shall be capable to re-
ceive Ecclesiastical Benefices, &c. 16

Persons having Benefices, t'o read prayers therein at
least once a inonth. lb.

To administer the sacranients, b.
Penalty for neglect, how recovered and applied, ib.
Using other forms than in the Liturgy, on convic-

tion disabled to officiate, &c. ib.
Governor may collate to the Benefices, ib.

2. DISSENTERS from shall have liberty of conscience, ib.
May erect meeting houses and elect ministers, lb.

No person unless so elected, shall preach without
licence, ib.

Allowed to preach, &c. unless he shall take the oaths
of allegiance, &c. 17

Penalty for offending, lb.
How recovered and applied, ib.
Limitation of period for conviction, ib.

Oaths required. and by whom to be administered, ib.
3. Quakers may exercise worship as accustomed, ib.
4. Marriages by Ministersof any denomination, (See Marriage.) 706
5. Trinity Church Saint John, Rector, &c. of incorporated, 75

Their powers, &c. lb.
Authorised to sell certain lands, and application of pro-

ceeds directed, 759, 760
Annual rents, not to exceed five hundred pounds, 75
New Burial Ground in Portland, corporation einpowered

to sell in lots, 430
Regulations as to 'plan, sale and conveyance of

lots, 430,1
Lots in, not liable to execution, 431
Property in, not to prevent confined debtors from

receiving support, 431
6. Ecclesiastical Parish of Saint John described, 75

Divided, and Carleton erected, 329
Carleton, election of Church Wardens and Vestry, 329

Saint George's Cbureh in, incorporated, lb.
Conveyance of lands, &c. to, by Trinity Church, ib.

xvi. I N D E X.
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CHURCH.
OF ENGLAND-Continued.

Rights of the Corporation of the City of Saint John not af-
fected, ib.

Rectors, &c. of all other Churches incorporated, 76
8. Election of Wardens and Vestry, and their nunber, 76

Time of, iô.
Qualification of Electors and of Wardens and Ves-

trymen, 528
A mended and altered, 579
In Saint Andrews, 569

9. Churches having free sittings,
Grace Church in Portland, Rector, &c. incorporated, 794

Qualification of Wardens and Vestry and Electors, 795
The Parish Clurch, i1.

Provisions of Act 6 W. 4, C. 3, extended to all, ib.
29 G. 3, C. 1, and 56 G. 3, C. 11, extended to, so far

as applicable, 95, 67
10. Rectors, Church Wardens and Vestries of Churches,

May hold bands in trust for the Church, 76
But shall iot inake absolute sales, 22.5
May hold lands for the use of the Rector, subject to

bis sole management as Glebe Lands in England, 226
May sell and let pews, pay salaries, &c. 76
Shall have saie powers as in Trinity Church, Saint

John, ib.
In the absence of the Rector Wardensand Vestry may act, ib.

11. Saint Andrews aathorised to sell certain lands, 277, 777
12. Saint Stephen's authorised to sell certain Glebe Lands,

and proceeds iow to be invested, 384
13. In Fredericton authorised to excbange certain Lands

with Baillie, 393, 5
To assigrn Needham's and Smith's mortgages, 636

OF SCOTLANI,
14. In Newcastle. Northunberland, incorporated, 504

Lands vested in corporation, ib.
Corporation powers of, and linit of annual rents, ib.

15. In Saint John, Trustees ofincorporated and their powers, 571
Liabilities of Trustees for existing debts, 572
Arnual rents not to exceed five hundred pounds, 571
Lands vested in Trustees, (b.
Annual election of Trustees and qualification of,

and of voters, 572
Ministers. Elders. &c. how to be chosen and ap-

pointedi, i6.
Sales and leases of pews and lands authorised and

regulated, 607
16. Trustees of Clurches, erected, or to be erected in con-

nection with, incorporated, . 572
Powers, duties, and liabilities of, 572,3
Sale and leases of pews authorised and regulated, 607

CITY BANK,
(See Banks, No. 3), 895

CITY COURT,
(Sec Saint John), 20

CLERK,
1. Of the market, appointment of, 47

Penalty for neglect, 48
To assaye and mark weights and measures, 37

E
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CLERK-Continued.
2. Of the Parish appointment of, 47

His duties and penalties for neglect,
Respecting cattle marks, 161

COALS AND SALT,
Admeasureinent of directed, 473

Justices to make regulations respecting, and recovery
and application of penalties, - 821

COINS, the following made legal Tenders,
English Guiinea for 23s. 4d. 38
English and Frenci Crown for 5s. 6d. 26.
Otier English gold and silver coin in proportion,
Spanisli milled dollars for 5s.
Half Johannes, 40s.
Sovereign of U. K., 22s. 3d. 243
New silver Crowns, 5s. 6d. 243
Other Coins of the U. K. in proportion, ib.

In former or future coinage also, ib,
Calculations of fractions in aliquot parts,
Gold Eagles of the U3. S. A. for 50s.
Dollars of U3. S. A. for 0>s.
Dollars, Spanish, Mexican. Peruvian, Chilian and Central

American, 5s. ~778
Aliquot parts in proportion, 779

COLLECTORS OF RATES,
Constable to act upon receiving precept, 54
To pay collections of County Rates to Treasurer, .>

Poor Rates to overseers, 58
To deniand levy and account for rates, 56
Punishment for neglect, -.

Accounts to be filed, ib.
Treasurers receipts, discharge to, i6.
Appointment of iii the City of Saint John, 69

Subject to like rules, &c. as Constables in other Parishes, ib

COLLEGE,
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,
1. Couveyance in fee simple. -f lands originallv grapted to, and..

surrend -red by Tenants, autfiorized, reserving rents, 26[
Sciedule A. of Grantees, Lands and Rents, 268

Redemption of rents, 2â7
Conveyance of lands originally allotted to Tenants, but

not granted in perpetuity, reserving four fold rents, ib.
Schedule 3. of persons, lands, rents, &c. 269

RBedemption of rents, 267
Deeds and Con vevances valid, f6.

Charlottet ,'rmet, to be excepted in, i6.
Notice, when and how to be given, before conveyances made, 300

Not to b-C nmi de until one month after expiration of, b.ô
Conflicting e!ais., to be settled by Court of Chancery, ib.

Conveyance made pending, void, i6.
Monies paid for redemption,investnient of, f6.

2. Conditional surren.der of Ctiarter hv, 313
Royal Charter, and traisfer of property to new Corporation, 313-4

Tenants, Graduates. and Students rights preserved, 314 463
Debts, property. &c. transferred t) King's College, 462

KING'S, AT FREDERICTON,

3. Debts and property of old Corporation vested in, 462-3
4. Animal grant for endownient of, 4

Upon condition of grant from Casual Revenue,
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KING'S COLLEGE-Continued.
5. Douglas Medal, grant for,
6. Smith"- iortgage, of certain lands, authorized to be assigne to

Putnam and Clopper, 525,6
7. Authorized to sell certain lands, and provisions as to quantity,

situation, and manner of sales, and application and investment
of proceeds,
Leases, with covenants of renewal, of Block No. 7, in Fre-

dericton, and of wilderness lands, 885

COMMISSIONERS OF HIGHWAYS. (See Hkways.)
How appointed, their powers and duties, 712, 724

COMMONS,
Justices in Sessions to'regulate, •5

Penalty for transgressing regulations,
Recovery and application,.

CONSTABLES, appointment of, , 593
1. Dismissal for neglect or misbehaviour, 593
2. Actions against,

Not maintainable, until six days after demand of Warra;nt,
and same refused or not given, 135

Warrant produced, &c. on dëmand, a sufficient defence for
acts under it, 136
Althoughjurisdiction of justice defective, 16.

Jointly with justice granting Warrant, ib.
Limitation of,

3. Of any parish, may execute wàrrant in any place, within the ju-
risdiction of the J ustice,who shall grant or back the same, 650

Provisions of, 4, W. 4, C. 17, not to extend to civil Suits before
Justices of the Peace, 6151

4. Appoiatment of, in Saint John. (SeeSaint John, No. 12.) 196, 220

CON VEYANCES, &c. AFFECTING LANDS, &c. (See Deeds.)
To be registered, 10

Except leases for three years, when possession given, 15
Or void against subsequent purchasers, &c. 10

Registry office, how established; ib.
Registers, their appointmnent, oathduties and liabilities, (See

Registers.) 11715
Certificate of registry to be endorsed on, l

Evidence in all Courts, 5
Not to be registered until executionthereof proved or acknow-

ledged,
Execution, mode of proof of, 11 2

If g: autor live in the United Kingdom, 13,20
If in any other British Dominion, 13
If in the British plantations, 2
If in any foreign Country 202
Manner of authenticatiori 13,202

Daly proved or acknowledged to-be registered, 13
And registered, sufficient to pass estate-

and possession, without livery of
Seisin or other form, 202

Certified copy evidence if original destroyed, 12
Copies thereof as good evidence, as Deeds enrolled at

Westminster, - 1
Femes Covert, E ccutioa of by, and4àcknowledgemettihereof 7

If consideration under .£200, 101
Living in the United Kingdow 95 22

In other parts of the-,Briish Dminins, 9 22
In any foreign State, 951
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GRNVEYANCES.&.--ntwd
IFelnes (overt. lildiuig land:s iii lier owii riglit,

AuX~owIednveui~to be rg~ee.i)
SIî;il bar clower, &r. ii

To bar E',t a (vs tai 1. (e" (1 1' f.o f*i/k Iitnliraiire..) 120
Gran~t. b:irga:in -and sel1. taîîtangoî;îît to certain:cv;aîs 15

I neiîî~niî lti1r g;îîgcolw ideratiolus, -Slial cillre &-îîd de-
Volve, as ini case f (rux:tibr's dvati, 41

su rvivors of,. 110W appo)iniedl. aiid ei)Ctlties fo:r negleet, 47

COR POI.vri( oss,
.Xct:s tif I î:'urporltimi. passed in or ;tr 1:S36, nma lie amende:!,

;iltvred or rerli.sis
1~etdin or :Lft,-r I S:3;. 1i1v' 'livcvs5s1oil. tI1Iv si11<'li

le surd, hiavea emaînon se;:). liol:! jropertv, apiglint

%illarf' ini Capital Siock. pers:îî11.1 t'state, -511
Liilleî to stei/.Ire inil.eUifl b

MaImeîîr tif i.re
Scc're-t.rv t.: ivie vvrtifie;:te tif iiniber of. i,

1>r~'ed;,s :gr:iîst, bv o:riginal,:1 absilisled, s:.2 1
F'orisi of 1>r'u:e.;. j: iu:is Sz.

i. lia:k nI' Now 1r;iwik ffor'le:2-5
'2. <'mial ('.:uu v k:e Verte 911

4. Cen:tral1 Pire 1:ùimraîwe ( on:panvy of NwBruns:wick, 881;
.5. ilO M<'k N lici Facied V;w orv mu 936;

(;. ( illiltlt- ( tttlt -. 1)

7. ( lire)v tif 1îmg1:ud, '5

$ ( 1irvil -'ftSul;î 572
9. ('dv 13au:k. 895

11. 1rdî'i: 1-ili .1' an C-lct etorin~ mpanv.

11. ' b:r, Sin~ d 53
15. ç:':uvr M':::il Coai[::.nr 9omn9

17s. New~ 1Fiiîîs te, ii,irm 'îîp:;u

1 ý. New Mi::wi ll Iiî;i::gf oîîp. 9>J.8

22.lh'i<<'k 'pper Mill ('..îîmo:11v, 96

2]A. Saint lin~ rL (in':v 76f;j
2.5. !-ajîi il1J.1i': 1 Itel ohh1Y 91222

2.saitnt .1illi Me:ms Wfiale Fil:ng(oinlpllll, M)2

*2i. Sa:int .1111111 cf ;h lIIu:W 91211
029. Saint .1iilu: Wutvr 580~:v

30. *.-;, i i tepe hi i~:m~r(np: 933j
31 S,~Iiit ;iit Sin .oI:in Rail 1tond Compaxny, 9

33. nid Frettericton Stage (ue:Company, 98
COUNCiIL,

WVLer' Acts appninted to he dlone by orw vitl: His ajsy' 3Couicil, the Exeutive Ceuncil iuteuded, 7

xx.

Proceedin1s lu cleI'ult ofappeam~oe,
*eeuh:ted by 7, W. 4, C. 14,
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COUNTIES AND PARISHES,
1. CARLETON,

a. Erected, and its bounds, 558
Line dividing from York, altered, 663

b. Shire, Town, 559
Court House and Gaol to be erected at, ib.

c. PARISHES IN,
Woodstock,originally erectedin York, 8

Divided by the lower line of Cerleton, 559
Northampton, originally erected in York, 8

Divided by the lower line of Carleton, 559
Wakefield erected, and its bounds, 146

Divided into two parishes, 471
Brighton erected, and its bounds, e.
Kent erected, and its bounds, 280

Divided intofive parishes, 608
New bounds of,

Wicklow erected, and its bounds, ib.
Perth erected, and its bounids, 609
Andover erected, and its bounds, ib.
Madawaska erected, and its bounds, ib.

d. Registry of Deeds, and Courts established in, 559
e. Parish Officers as in other Conties, 559

2. CHARLOTTE,
a. Boundaries,

Confirmed,
b. Shire Town of,
c. PARiSH ES IN,

Saint Stephen's, erected and its bounds 4
Limits enlarged, 205
Divided, part included in Saint James', 304

Saint David erected, and its boundis, 4
Saint Andrews ereeted, and its bounds, ib.
Saint Patrick erected, and its bounds, 5

Enlarged, 215
Saint George erected, and its bounds, 5

Enlargedi, 215
Pennfield erected, and its boundis, 5
West Isles erected, and its bounds, i.

Part madte Parish of Campo Bello, 1
Part made Parish of Grand Manan, 225

Campo Bello erected, 1
Grand Manan erected, 225
Saint James'erected, and its bounds, 30W

d. Representation in General Assembly, 90
3. GLOCESitRJ

a. Erected, and its bounds, 38T
b. Shire Town, 388
c. PARisuss IN,

Saumarez, orMginally erected in Northumberlaud, 218
Erected in Gloucester, its bounds, 38$

Divided into three Parishes, 524
Batlwrst erected, and, its bonIds, 388
Beresford, originally erectet in Northumbermd, 2M8

Erected in Gloucester, and its bounds, 388
Addington ereeted, and its bounds, 6
Edon erected, and its bounds, 6
New Bandon e eeted, and it bomd,5
CarnqeM erected, ma, itabounda,5

I

xxi.



xxii. INDEX.

COUNTIES AND PARISHES,
GLOUCESTER-ConitiniUed.

d. Town of Dalhousie, at Restigouche, 388
e. Representation in General Assembly, 389, 708

4. KENT,
a. Erected, and its bounds, 387
b. Shire Town, 388

Nanie of, changed, 566
c. PARISH ES IN,

Carleton, originally erected in Northumberland, 217
Erected in Kent, and its bounds, 388

Richibucto erected, by the name of Liverpool, and
its bounds, ib.

Name changed to, 566
Divided, and Welford erected, 735

Wellington erected. and its bounds, 388
Line between Dundas and, altered, 422

Dundas erected, and its bo.unds, 388
Line between Wellington and, altered, 422

Huskisson erected, and its bounds, 388
1-arcourt erected, and its bounds, ib.
Weldford erected, and its bounds, 735

d. Representation of, in Assembly, 389, 708
5. KING'S.

a. Boundaries of, 2
Confirmed, 3

Line between Westmorland and, 69
b. Shire Town of, 9
c. PARISIIES IN,

Westfield erected, 5
Boundaries altered, 116

Sussex erected, 5
Boundaries altered, 116

Springfield erected, 6
Boundaries altered, 117

Kingston erected, 6
Boundaries altered 117

Norton erected, and its bounds 117
Line between Hampton and, 747

Greenwich erected, and its bounds, 117
Hampton erected, and its bounds, 117

Divided into two Parisbes, 747
Upham erected from part of Hampton, 748

d. Representation of, in General Assembly, 90
6. NORTIIUMBERLAND,

a. Original Boundaries,
Confirmed, 3

Southern Boundary of, 146
Divided, and Gloucester and Kent erected, 387

b. Shire Town of, 9
c. PARISHES IN,

Newcastle and Alnwick erected, their original
bounds, , 8,9

Divided, and nine other parishes erected, 216
New bounds designated, 216
Bounds of Newcastle and Nosthesk altered 230

Wellington erected, and its bounds, 217
Included in the County of Kent, 387

Glenelg erected, and:its bounds, 217
Chatham erected, and its bounds, ib.
Nelson erected, and its bounds, ib.



IN DE X.

COUNTIES AND PARISHES,
NORTHUMBERLAND, Parishes in-Continued.

Ludlow erected, and its bounds, 218
Divided into three parishes, 475, 6

Blissfield erected, and its bounds, 1b. i6.
Blackfield erected, and its bounds, ib. 16.
Saumarez erected, and its bounds, 218

Included in the County of Gloucester, 387
Beresford erected, and its bounds, 218

Included in Gloucester, 387
Northesk erected, and its bounds, 218

Bounds of, altered, 330
d. Representation in General Assembly, 90

7. QUEEN's,
a. Boundaries of, 2

Confirmed, 3
Line between Westmorland and Queen's, 69
Line between Northumberland and Queen's, 146

b. Shire Town of, 9
c. PARISHES IN,

Wickham erected, and its bounds, 6
Waterborough erected, and its bounds, 6

Divided into two parishes, 403
Flampstead erected, and' its bounds, 6
Gagetown erected, and its bounds, ib.
Brunswick erected, and its bounds, 231

Divided, part included in Chipman, 738
New Canaan settlement deemed within, until

the line run out, 231
Canning erected, and its bounds, 403

Divided, part included in Chipman, 738
Chipman erected, and its bounds, ib.

d. Representation in General Assembly, 90

S. SAINT JOHN,

a. Boundaries, 1
Confirmed, 3

b. Shire Town, the City of Saint John, ib.
c. PARISHES IN,

Portland erected, and its bounds, 3
Saint Martin's erected, and its bounds, 4
Lancaster erected, and its bounds, ib.
Carleton erected for ecclesiastical purposes only, 328

d. The City of Saint John, (See Charter in Appendix,
No. 2.)

Representation of, in General Assembly, 90
Representation of, in General Assembly, 90

9. SUNBURY,
a. Boundaries of, 3

Confirmed, ib.
Line between Northumberland and, 146

b. Shire Town of, 9,
c. PARISHES IN,

Burton erected, and its bounds, 7
Divided, and part included in Blissville, 6.73

Lincoln erected, and its bounds, 7
Divided, and part included in Blissville, 673

Sheffield erected, and its bounds, 7
Maugerville erected, and its bounds, ib.
Blissville erected, and its bounds, 673

d. Representation of, in General Assembly, 9

xxiii.



xxiv. 1 N D E X,

COUNTIES AND PARISHES-Continued.
10. WESTMORLAND,

a. Boundaries
Confirmed,
Dividing, from King's and Queen's,

b. Shire Town of,
Changed to Dorchester,

c. PARISHES IN,
Westmorland erected,
Sackville erected,

Divided, and Shediac erected,
Hopewell erected,
Hillsborough erected,

Divided, and Coverdale erccted,
Moncton erected,

Boundaries altered and extended,
Dorchester erected, and its boundaries,

Divided, and Shediac erected,
Part annexed to Moncton,

Salisbury erected. and its bounds,
Botsford erected, and its bounds,
Shediac erected, and its boundis,

d. Representatioa of, in General Assembly,
11. YoRK,

a. Original Boundaries,
Confiried,

Line between Northumberland and,
Divided, and Carleton erected,

Line between Carleton aud; altered,
b. Shire Town of,
c. PARISH ES IN,

Fredericton erected, and its boinds,
Kingsclear erected, and its bounds,
Prince Wi lian erected. and its bouds,

Divided, antd part meluded in Dumfries,
Woodstock erected, and its bounds,

Part included in the County of Carleton,
The remainder included in the Parish of Dumfries,

Saint Mary's erected, and its bounds,
Divided, and part includecd in Douglas,

Queensbury erectedi, iud its bounds,
Divided, and part included in Douglas,
Line dividing fom Douglas, alitered,

Nortbamptoi erectedi, and its bounds,
Part included in the County of Carleton,
The renainder made Southihampton,

Wakefield, are n î« wholly in Carleton, erected,
Kent, see accordinglv 1 W. 4, C. 50, erected,
Douglas creeted, and its bounds,

Line dividing from Queensbury, altered,
Dumfries erected, and its bouncis,
Southamupton erected, and its bounds,

d. Representation iii General .Assemnbly,
COUNTY ACCOUNTS,

Annual statenient to be prepared and published,
Or filed in the Clerk's Office,
To be laid before Grand Jury,
Grand Jury may make presentment upon,

COUNTY OFFICERS,
Annual assessnent authorized for payment of,

COUNTY RATES, (Sec Rates and Taxes.)

2
3

69
9

137

4
ib.

404
4

ib.
424

4
733

69
404
733

69
156
404

90

3
.3

146
538
660

9

7

i7b.

ib.
639

8
558
639

8
334

334
747

8
558
639
146
280
334
747
639

ib.

90

458
ii).

741
ib.

653
541



xxv.INDEX.

COUNTY RECORDS,
Buildings for safe keeping of, 656

Assessment authorized for, ib.
Justices to contract for, 657
What offices shall be kept in, - i.

COUNTY TREASURER,
How appointed, 55
Reinoveable at the pleasure of Justices in Sessions, 57
To give Bonds, 55
To pay monies as directed,
Tokeep Books and Accounts, 56
Annual alloiwance, not exceeding £15, 57

In Northumberland, not exceeding £25, 652, 3
No Justice of the Peace or Clerk of the Sessions to be. 452

COURTS,

Defendant out of the Province, proceedings, if he cannot be
served with Subpoena, 165, 8

Having known place of residence elsewhere, 610
Service of notice to appear, 600

Proof of, ib.
Not appearing, Bill taken pro confesso, 166, 610

Decrees, performance of, how compelled, 166
Plaintiff to give security to abide order, ib.

Not giving security Estate or effects to remain under con-
trol of Court, ib.

Final, after three years, 167
Defendant or bis representative returning into the Province

copy of decree to be served on, ib.
Not appearing, or petitioning for rehearing after service,

decree confirned, ib.
Petition for rehearing, paying costs, &c. and admissionto

answer,i.

2. SUPREME COURT,
a. Attornies of, may practice in Common Pleas Courts, 20

No other persons imiay sue or defend for clients, 307
b. Terms of, (See Trble of Courte, Appendîiz, No. 1.) 754

Adjouru nient of Sittings in, to the second week, 253, 754
Teate and return of Writs, ïb. Mb.

c. Assessnient of damages, after judgment by default may be
made by the Court in actions upon the case, 41

In actions on bonds, 392
By a Judge, in vacation, 755

Regulations respecting, ib.
Judgment and Execution upon such, ib.

Jury may be applied for or ordered 42, 393, 755
(Se further dames.)

d. Bail in actions in,
Not required in Actions for less than £10, 43
Affidavit of debt to be made and filed, ib.

Regulations respecting, 43, 4
Surrender of principal in discharge of, may be made be-

fore Conmnissioner for taking bail, 306
In case no Judge resides in tlie County, ib.
Or in the absence of all the Judges from the County, 451,
Proceedings thereon, to enter exoneretur, 307.

(See Arrest, Bail.)
e. Witnesses examination of de bene esse,

Infirm, or about to leave the Province, may be taken, and
regulations respecting same, 41



INDEX

COURTS,
SUPREME COURT.

Witnesses exaimination of de bene esse.-Continued.
Court or Judge nay order on interrogatories, or otherwise, 748

Or order Commission to examine, -if abroad, ib.
General regulations respecting, 748, 9

(See WVitne.sses.)
f. Trials at Circuit Courts authorized without a Commission

for tiat purpose, 19
Jury, process for, rules respecting, 756

g. Posteas fron Circuit Courts, or Sittings in York, how signed
and returned, 75.5

Return of, inay be stayed, 'lb.
Judgnent upon, when and how entered, b.

Teste of Executions, ib.
Party may postpone signing, ib.
May be arrested or set aside, and new trial granted in

the discretion of the Court, ib.
h. Sittings for trial of issues in York, authorized to be appoint-

eti, by order of tlie Justices, 754
Records and Writs of nisi prius, for trials at, ib.
Criminal offences triable at, without Commission of Over

and Terminer, ib.
Sheriff to return precepts, &c. :b.

Coroner, &e. to give attendance, ib.
Clerk of the Crown, and nisi prius Clerk, his duties and

emnoluments, 75
Posteas, how returned or stayed, aud judgment when to

be entered, .b.
Rules and orders respecting, Court to niake, 756

i Reporter of decisions in, how appointed, and his duty, 816
Copyright of Reports secured to, ?b.
Annual allowance to, and how payable, ib.
Limitation of Act, b.

k. Sumnmary practice iii Actions under £20, established, 671
Regulatcd by ordinary practice in matters not provided for, 67â
Declaration to be inserted in the Writ, and served with

particulars on Defendant, 672
Special matters, evidence under general issue, if notice

given, 757
Coverture or infancy not to be given in evidence with-

out notice, (b.
Demurrer allowed, and proceedings and judgment thereon, ib.
Appearance and plea, &c. to be filed within twenty days

after return of Writ, or Plaintiff to have judgnent, 672
Defendant may be let ito appear after twent

Judgments, entry of, and egpie!iudpe,
Do not bind lands, but1ändsmf~iy1Se taken on execul..;

tion, 673
Venue, how set forth and i:hanged,
Trials at Nisi Prius, Court\o prescribe manner of
Costs of prosocution, ib.

Defence,
Service of Writs nuot w~atie, 'iie e

Sheriff, .

Parties proceeding by inary îtçad q 4
practice, only en to-ummary , psa
by Judges order,

3. COMMON PLEAS, e ,n
a. Attornies of Supreme Court inay pggtiçjm , y
b. Terms of, (Sec Appendix, N. is
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INDEX.

CQURTS,
COMMON PLEAS.

Ternis of,-Continued.
Enlargenent of. regulated,

No trial by Jury at any adjourned sittings,
c. Jurisdiction of,

Causes under £20 confined to,
Subpoenas issued by, extend into any County,

d. Bail in, lowest amount for which required,
Affidavits for, how sworn,
Conmissioners to take, liow appointed,

e. Removal of causes by Habeas Corpus, or error not allowed
in causes under £10,

By Habeas Corpus in cases under £20,
By Hiabeas Corpus or Certiorari, after Issue joined, and

before final judgment,
f. Sumnmary proceedingsin certain ctions under £10, established,

Extended to all actions under £20,
Regulations as to declarations, plea, trial and judgnent,
Special matter, evidence under general issue, if notice

given,
Infancy or coverture not to be given in evidence with-

out notice,
Default, Defendant may be let in to defend, after Plain-

tiff entitled tojudgient by,
Judgment, how enteréd and signed,

Certified copy of entry, evidence,
Fees in,

Trial fee,
g. Fees in actions not sunmmary,

But which should have been,

729
ib.

113
142
114
141
115
254

1135
142

744
115
142
113

878

877
116
iM.
ib.

878
741, 744

878

4. OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE,
a, Jurisdiction, in what civil actions, 682

Exceptions, ib.
Actions within, shall be confined to, 683
Plaintiffrecovering less than £5 in any other Court, shall

not have costs unless a Judge shall certify, 691
By and against whom Actions may be brought, 682
No person exempted from, by privilege, ib.
Minors Actions by and against 682, 3
City Court, Saint John, authority of, 696
To be held only in the Parishes where Justices reside,' 6a3
Exceptions in case of il1nes'ofå JAustice, " 6S

b. Record Book to be kept, . i>
c. Process to commence a Suit, 6

To be signed by a Justice, 694
Docket of, to be kept, 69ý
Plaintiff to file a stateme;at his demand before iss , 9§6
Renewal of, if not served,
Sumnions, ordinary Proc i.n all cases, 69

Forni of, 685
Serviee, time, and nod, 683
Return, and Affidavit < ic

Forms of, 696, 7
d. Capais when to be issued, 683

Affidavit and forin of, to < o n, 69718
Form of,
To whon directed, &c. .Ž
Within what time to be sëtied, and how returned, 685
Service of, and arrest of D éendant, 684
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xxviii. IN D E X.

COURTS,
OF JUSTICES OF TIE PEACE-Conltinued.

Bail to Constable, iiow taken, 684
Memorandiun of form of, and of Constables return, 698
To .Justice, how taken, andjustification of, 684

Form of memorandum of, and Affidavit, 698
Deposit in lieu of, 684

Meniorandun of, form of, 698
Disposition of, 695

Commitment for want, 684
Forim of Warrant of, 699
Limitation of imprisonment, 684
Release on bail or deposit, ib.

Or deposit before aiiother Justice, how taken, 684, 5
Liabilitv of, 685
Proceedings against, when and how taken, 691

Fori of Summons against Bail, 702
f. fudgment by defailt, 688
g. AttorneV or Agent may act for either party, 685

Authority of, i.
Objected to, must make oath that lie acts without fec, iM.

Affidavit, form of, 699
h. Particulars of demand and set off, when to be filed. 686

Copies of. how obtained, 687
Parties confined to, M.

i Defence to be ore tenus, 686
Set off, what shall be good, and effect of,

Il actios, by representative persons, ib.
Exceeding Plaintiff's denand, effect of, iM.

Exceedmig £5, ii.
Title to lauds in question, M.

k. Trial to be at returii of Process, 687
In case of sikness of Justice, another,by requestmay act, ib.

Proceediugs in snci cases, 688
Timie of, may he altered bv consent, 687
Adjournieut of, in what case allowed, and extent of, ib.
Bv Justie, withiout a .Jurv, 688
Statute of limitations available. G93
Tenlter :md paymnwt of moncy into Court, ma.aner and

e ffec*t of. 693, 4
Plaintiff mîay receive, 694

F aise swearing, perjury, th.
1. Witnesses attendance, how compelled, 687

Suhpæenas, how issued and served. ib.
Forms of, and of Tickets, 699,700

Liability for non appearance, 687
To be swor,689

Form. of oaths, 700
E'xparte evidence, not admissable, 689

m. Jury when nd how applied for, 688
Venire, Execution and return of, iM.

Foris of. 700
ChalelLene of Jurors, 688
Defmudt of .1 urors, penalty for, how recovered and applied, 689
To b, sworn, 688

Forml of oath, 701
Oath of Constable to keep, ib.
Verdict of, how made and returned, 689
Not a dreein±, discharge arpd proceedings thereupoi,

n. Judgmewnt for Plaintiff,
For Defeudant,



INDEX.

COURTS,
OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE,

Judgment--Continued.
Of non suit, in what cases, 689.

Against Joint Debtors, and Execution thereon, ib.
o. Execution, issuable within a year, 690

How directed, and to extend throughout the County, ib.
Date, duration and contents, ib.
Forms of, . 701
Proceedings under, 690

Forms relating to, 701
Purchases by Constable selling under, void, 690
Imprisonment under, ib.

Duration of, and discharge from, 691
No female liable to, ib.
Judgmentin force, notwithstanding discharge of defen-

dant, ib.
p. Constables, liability for neglect, and proceedings against them, ib.
q. Justice to pay over money, or guilty of misdemeanor, 694
r. Contempts criminal, what offences punishable as, ib.

Punishment and record of, ib.
Warrant to levy fine for, form of, 703

Of commitment for, form of, ib.
s. Review of proceedings regulated, 691, 3

Proceedings shall not be removed by certiorari, &c. 693
Order for removal, how obtained, 691, 2,

Fori of, 706
Certificate to stay Execution, ib.

Security may be required before making, 329
Form of Bond for, 302

Within what time application to be made for, 927
Service of, and of Affidavit, ib.
Return, how made and compelled, ib.

Time and place of hearing, and proceedings on review, ib.
Sickness of Judge, regulations in case of, 693
Judgment on, 692

Final, 693
A djournment for hearing before the Court, b.
Costs on, how and by whom taxed, ib.

t. Copies of proceedings to be furnished, 695
Proof of, ib.

Papers filedwith Justice, how disposed of in case ofbis death, ib.
Continuation of Act, 696
Computation of time, ib.
Forms to be as set forth in Schedule, 695
Fees as regulated by Schiedule, ib.

u. Schedule of, 704, 5
5. CIRCUIT,

Cases in Supreme Court, may be tried at, without a Com-
mission, 19

Allowance to Clerk of, 765
6. OF GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL, erected, 83

President, Vice President, Members, and quorum of, 83,661
Power and Jurisdiction of, 83
Ternis of holding, (See Marriage and Divorce.) 852

7. CITY, (See Saint John.) 20
COVERDALE, PARISH OF, erected, and its bounds, 424
CRANES AND WHARVES,

Rates of Cranage, 62
Whafage, 211

Regulations as to payment, &e. 62

xxix.



xxx. INDEX.

CRIMES,
OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON,

Certain Statutes of Imperial Parliament repealed, 454
1. Petit Treason deemed murder only, ib.
2. Murder, ib.

Principals and Accessories before the fact, shall suffer
death, ib.

Accessories after the fact, punishment of, ib.
Or Manslaughter coinmitted out of the Province, and

party dying in the Province, ib.
Trial of, in the County where death happened, ib.

3. Attempting to commit, or to maim, or disfigure, Felony in
principals and accessories, and punishient of, 523

Accessories after the fact, punihment of, ib.
4. Manslaughter, punishiment of, 454
5. Homicide, not fonious, not punishable, 455
6. Miscarriage of women quick with child, administering poison

or usting means to procure, capital Felony, in principal
and accessories, ib.

If woman not quick with child, or not proved to be so, Fe-
lony in principal and accessories, ib.
Puuisliment, ib.

. Concealnent of birth, a Misdemeanor, 522
Punishient, ib.
Mother tried for murder, may be convicted, and punished

for concealment, ib.
8. Buggery, Felony, Death, 455
9. Rape, Felony, Death, ib.

10. Carnal kiiow-ledge of Girl under ten years of age, Felony,
Death, ib.

Betwen ten and twelve, misdeineanor, punishment, ib,1
Penetration sufficient to complete carnal knowledge, in

Buggery. Rape, &c. ib.
Il. Abdnction, a misdemeanor, punishment, ïb.
12. Bigany, Felony, punishment, ib.

Place of trial, ib.
Wlat second marriages shall not be deemed, 456

13. Adultery, fornication, &c. trial and punishmeiit, 83; 4
14. Assaulits and Batteries,

Sumnary trials of, before two Magistrates, 456
Fines and application thereof, 456, 7
Imprisonment for non payment, 456
Acquittai, certificate of, ib.

Or conviction and punishment, a bar to fur-
ther proceedings, Civil or Criminal, ib.

Cases excepted, Assaults, &c. with intent to commit,
felony, &c. b.
Tte: to Ltnds in question, ib.

Mode of proceeding before two Justices, 457
Form of conviction, ib.

Treas n und1 1:trglary, Revenue and custoins not affected by
thgis .\t, ib.

Accesries bere or after, Felonies pnuushab!e, under 9 & 10,
(. *lth, c. 21, pni-hîment of, 457

Benefit of Clergy abolished in offences mude capital by 9 & 10
G. 4, c. 21, 494

In all cases, 511
LARCENY AN) OFFENCIS CONNECTED TIIEREWITI,

Distinctio;n between Grand and Petty Larceny, abolished, 514
Punishment for, 514

Except in case of Summary conviction, ib.1



I ND EX.

CRIMES,

LARCENY AND OFFENCES CONNECTED THEREWITH-C'ntiffed.

May be tried before General Sessions, if Property does not
exceed £5 value, 520

Causes ofdifficulty tobe handed overto Supreme Court, &c. ib.
Value of Goods notexceeding forty shillings, Justice may

take bail, 520
Offender not giving bail within fôrty eight hours after

commitment, may be tried in a summary manner
and by whorn, ib.

Punislunent in such cases, ib.
15. Stealing valuable securities, felony, degree of, and punishment, 514

What are deemed valuable securities, 515
16. Robbery, a capital felony, £5.

Demand by menaces or force or assault, with intent to steal,
felony, punishment, ib.

Obtaining money by threats of accusation of an infamous
crime, robbery, ib.

Letters threatening to accuse of crimes, sending such
with a view to extort gain, felony, punishment, ib.

Infamous crime, what deemed, ib.
17. Burglary, a capital felony, ib.

Definition of, ib.
Buildings within same curtilage,

Breaking into, notbeing adwellinghouse for thepurpose
of burglary, felony, 515,516

18. Records and proceedings of Courts,
Stealingor fradulently destroying, amisdemeanor, punishment, ib.

19. Stealing Wills, or concealing or destroying, a misdemeanor,
punishment,

Allegation of property, in indictment not necessary,
Writingsrelating torealestate, a misdemeanor, punishment,

Allegation of value not necessary,
Private remedy not prevented by proceedings or convic-

tion for stealing wills or tities,
Act of party on oath under compulsory proceeding of

Court at suit of party aggrieved, not evidence to
convict of misdemeanor last mentioned,

20. Horses, cattle, &c., killing with intent to steal; felony, punish-
ment,

21. Embezzlement by Clerks or Servants, felony, punishment,
Distinct actsof, against sanie master within six months, may

be included in same indictment not exceeding three,
Indictnent for, and proof,

22. False pretences, obtaining money by, a misdemeanor, punish-
ment,

May be convicted of misdemeanor although case amounts
to larceny,

23. Receivers of stoien goods, gnilty of felony,
May be tried aid punished as accessories or for a substantive

felony,
In the latter case without conviction of principal felony,

Trial and punishment of,
Not to be tried a sceond time.
Of articles, the taking whereef is a misdemeanor, guilty of

a misdeinracor, punishment,
Mav be irdictcd, &c., withont conviction of principal,

May be tried azs accessoriesor'principalsin any county where
property is inhis possession or where principa, could be
tried,

ib.

5.
£5.

ib.

<b.

57

5.
518

ïb.

ib.i6.

'3.
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CRIMES,
LARCENY AND OFFENCES CONNECTED THEREWITH-Continued.

Restitution of property on conviction, 518.
In certain cases vhere party is acquitted, ib.

Exceptions, ib.
24. Reward corruptly taking to help any person to chattels stolen,

(umless lie bring offender to trial) Felony, punishment, 519
Principals in the second degree, in Felony, punishable,as in

the first degree, ib.
Accessories after the fact, punishment of, except receivers

of stolen property, ib.
Abettors in misdemeanors,

Punishable as principal offenders, lb.
Persons found committing offences, niay be arrested, and by

whoin, without warrant, ib.
Searcli warrant, when and how granted, ib.
Stolen property offered for sale, person to whom offered to

apprehend and carry party offering with the property
to a Justice, ib.

Actions against persons for acts done in pursuance of 3 W.
4, c. 15, ib.
Venue in local, ib.

Limitation of, and notice to be given, ib.
General issue, and special inatter, evidence, ib.
Tender of amends may be made, ib.
)efendant shall recover costs, 520

Plaintiff shall not have costs, unless Judge certifies, ib.
25. Forgery, felony, punishinent, 655

What shall be deened, 750
Principals in second degree, and accessories before the fact, ib.

Punishment of, ib.
Accessories after the fact, punishment of, ib.
Persons interested in forged instrument, not incompetent as

Witnesses, 4>0
MALICIOUS INJURIES TO PROPERTY,

26. Setting fire to houses, buildings, &c., to injure or defraud any
person, a capital felony, 521

To School Hlouse, stacks of Hay or Grain, felony, punish-
ment, ib.J

27. To any ship, or destroving the sanie complete, or unfinished,
to prejudice of owner, underwriters, &c., a capital fe-
lony, ib.

28. Damaging Ship or Vessel by other means than fire, felony, pu-
nishmient, lb.

29. Sea Banks, Aboideau, Bridges, Mill Dams, &c., cutting down
or destroying, felony, punishuent, lb.

Malice agalist the owner of, not essential to offence, 522
Principals in second degree, and accessories before the fact.

punishable as principals in first degree, ib.
Accessories after the fact, ib.
Arrest of person.s taken in the fact, ib.
Protection of persons acting under 1 W. 4, c. 16, ib.

30. Cruelty to Animals,
Penalty, and sumnary prosecution for, 645
A juisdemeanor, if brouglit before the Court of General

Sessions, or Oyer and Terminer, ib.

CRIMINALS,
Escaping from County where warrant issued, may be arrested

in any other, 108
The warrant to be indorsed by a Justice of the County, on

proof of its authenticity, 107



INDEX.

CRIMINALS,
Escaping fron one County arrest of in another-Continued.

By whoin warrant to be executed, 108
Bail how tobe taken, ib.
Rcognizance, examination, &c. to whom to be delivered

&c. ib.
Comm itment, 14.
Justice endorsing warrant, not liable to any Action, ib.
Action (if any,) agaiist Ju stice whîo issued warrant, 109

Expences of conveyance froin Coutnty to County, provided for, 480
CRIMINA L JUST1CE,

Former laws relating to, repealed. 505, 6
Appreheusion, bail and commiîtment of persons charged by In-

dictment, &c. of offences, other than treason or felony
bv warrant of Judge of Suprenie Court, 490, 494

Bail, examiltion, &c. 506
Felony, on charge of. 507

13ai! not to be takei Iy a Justice, except by express au-
thority of a Statute,506
Or the order of a Judge of the Supreme Court, 507

Examinations aud infornations to be taken in writing be-
fore conimituent or bailment, 507

Clerks of Peace to attend and assist tt examinations
whien re'inired, 660

Conmpenation to, for so doing, i5.
Bailnent to le certified in writing, 507
Rc(ogn izane of W itnesses. 1b.
Examination and other papers to whom to be transmitted, ib.
Bail mnay be taken hy order of J odge of Supreme Court, ib.

Who miay- order evidence before the Justice to be sent
to himi, ib.

Certioriri n.ot necesary. uS.
Order to pcify iiniler of sureties, &c. ib.

Coroner t, put evidenec in writing. i6.
'T reogize witnees', ~and t4o transmit recognizance.,

&c. to proper Officer, 508
Misdemeanr, on charge of.

xaination auid inforimation., how taken, and before
commnîitnient or bailiment, 5017

Recognizance of Proseciutor and Witnesses, 16.
Examination and other documents to be subscribed, and

to whom to be transinitted, ib.
Summnnary proceedings in Assault and Battery, under 9

anti 10 G. 4, C. 21, not affected, 1b.
Fehrnies.

To be tried in Supremne Court, or Court of Oyer and Ter-
miner, except by special authority of any Statute, 508

Accessories,
Before the Fact,

May be prosecuted as such, with, or after convic-
tion of, principal, 508

Or fora subtantive felony,withoutreference to
the principal, ib.

May be tried by any Court having jurisdiction to
try principal, 0b.

AIthough offence on the Hligh Seas, oS out of
Her Majesty's Dominions, '6.

Or if principal Felony conmmitted ia one Comty,
and connselling, &c. in another, may be tried
in either, 508, 509

After the Fet,
Guilty of Felony, 508

xxmiii.
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE.
Felonies,

IIoiv anid whfl îniay be tried, 508s
Onîce ditly tri.'d, not to be again indicted, 509

A ttaint, t of principal, un n eces,,sany. conviction suffi-
cdelt to found proceedings ngiîîst, i6~.

Venue.
%Where oiffineres cnînrnîtted on oir near Boundaries of Cotîn-

tics, oir pnrt1y i each,. nîay lie laid ini either C'olint i6~.
O)flnecr' comnnîittecdi la n '*oac1îh, s*.&. eîîîployedÀ

On itjciurntcv, nîuuv bt laid hi nu1Y CoUtlirmwhli whicli
zaie pussrd. il
A îîd %wliere Iload, River, &r., omiwdt of Courn-

tics,, m;wv be laid in eitiier, ii

[>roperty,
St-atenirnt ofOww.1'..0

Propterty ofjoinit Owners, 0.i)
(>.ulntirs, -s Court &Iuc'.$c.. Mè~.

11n to~s ii> r clînrge tif miy public officer, &c. ilo.

EfIerts of.* if .uppol)trtced.i,.
.\rresrt oir rtvversal of jutigniîeît afler verdict.

.1î1Sr)îit ît tg) 1w staved for wa,ît of avernient in
îîdiem.ntlin,î'essrvt4) le proved, 1,

For tiiiiiîssîoîîl Of ci'rtain st;îted wtord. il
mriîdrv tiier dcet.iînmterîd, 011U

Iinpropî'r avîrard Of Jiory îîroc.'ý,. &c. /.
M i.d.eip o faier retirni i îig.1 sirv proeess, or of.iror. M4.

Pesos serviiîîe oi Juîry. itot rettirtivd a:z sucli, i,
Ofl?îîers liv Staîtt. iditn;tsufficient, -of dscribed

lui wVOrs tif the -Sratite,
Ple-z tif1 i ii h utv. 1 î:îts I)-.trtv- arrai-ne1 mi Iiis trinl, 'Zu

R~~'fLIs;Il ~ ~ 1 tomud r~tîîi~iîte of mallire, Court a
oirdt-r ple:i tei be enterred, anîd proeed, "

Attaincler îtt a ztili-it-tit pli'a. eept for lti aie offencé, M4.
Prisniers lanîde, &c. oir mlhctlier lie fled. &c. Jury noît to In-

char-.red to eniquirneeîig l
<lîallon~ge of .1 urors ln Fekîwy,

ll,'rt,îiip1ttrv lîtîtiteci to twentv.1.
ilk-voitd twenty vibld, andi trial to proceed. ,

Rlendfit f(1r iii FrImiv. alolislied, e
.loiiiil.er ,f (uît iiin iîdirtînvit, not preventeci,ib

b~a lal i. capital o)r not. 5 1121
(înj>risoîuîu'nt, liard lulxtur aind whipping, 51l2
Li1mitation oif i înpri.*)t nitnt. ,(c. 14.
I>ereons a.rradv tîdrsnec fiirsnnnsecond

iîn1priLs'mirent to comnece after expirationof flrst,
Second( F-elonies not capital,

Indietinent for,
Proûf of first conviction,
Uttering false certificate of conviction, Felony,ib

(Capital. znav le cornrnutrd for traubportation, à 12, 5 «t
Bî' wh;um and in what manner, .

For Felnyi endhwed, have the eami effeet as a pardone 4
N<4 ffecting any osabseqttent offenoe, i

17or misdeineanor, having been endured, the agfence sball not
render offender ai incompetent witn e, el.ý
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE.
PtunW- inients--Conciaite(.

Labor anid kind vfwvorktobereguitaecby JuticesinSessions,523
Ovýersýeer of, may 1w appointpd, 524
If perforiled in ftie (4aol, Siteriffto coulcur în regulatous, Mb.
A ppi<ation of prlce&ds ib.
Ofrenictt- refissing to perforrn, liow punislwd, 14.

Constructiou of ('riinil 'St.-iutes, as lx) -erdt,- nmiber, &e. i6.
Jndictaient or inutbrirntioii i Supreine Court, warant mm.y be issned

tipon. by a J uîge, 490
Bultl or coiiuiiitriwt it ow taken or made, M.2

Indictmenth before the, Ssiomin d iffleutit ctve.q, to be lîsnded over
to the Stuprezue Court, or Oyer andi Terminer, M2

CRO0wN-- ,
Valite of, -5s. 6d1. 38, 243

CRUELTY TO AIMA ILý4z
Prosectition foir, ta lie cm;menced witblin tell cinys. 645
Penalty for, atic how rer.ovèred andi applieti, 644

Sninnmjrv proceedioge te>r recovery tif, 6 45
Not to bel qua.Aied for want of firro, 6
Not reînovcable imito the -Suprente Court, b

Persans chlargerd nm give sureties to appear at the Sesosor J
Oyer and'Iriira.
lu rugTvated mase". Jitstic> tobind over party, to appear at

S e se i 0ns.L
A isd.ernenror, if brotight brfore the General Seýssîons, or Oyer

andi 'Terinitr, .
Actionisfor niilu priteeedings midt-rthis Act. fqirm.q of, venue, -&c. Mb.

Special matter, evidenre, utider thr Gveneral Isue. ib.
l)efendant sîîccertduig-. to lîn.ve double costs, 646

CUSTOM n1015E EsTAI3LUSIENIENT,
-Aital ailloniit to In- retaineti for paynwent oif expiees4. à7,

No further aitiotnt char;geale (;n the Revenues. ri 5
Accotit (if Dutiees wbeu-i andi how to lie renxIrred, ib.

SurplSs to br paiti tu Provincial Tre&siner, ib.
-Manies collected by té~rirs of, tx) be appfieti by the Legislature.. ib.

DALUHOUSIE,
'Naine of Town at Restigoucbe,3$
L-ock Up Blouse at, 4

D A.MAGE~S.
1.As*essuient of,

i. lu ActicnS en the case,,
May be made by the Court. ifju*gment is sufreti by

defaulis,4
U nless Defrndaut apply for jury o! inquiry, 42

Judge may anke in vacation, 1155
Not until twenty day. after judgmzent liT

defiuite Z6.
Defendant nîay havejuzy of inquiry, Lb.

b. la Actions mn bondii4 &c.
After judgiuent bynil dicit&c the Court nuly nquire

of breacbe.% mdassssm"afs,
Jnadge ini vacaio vested with 11k. powers, 7$
C..t% judpuieut ma E,%ctSn,
Onu*d. fa. for foriboM, bruacbes if» PP«I">ar«c l

Dedauit gii~a~eMay bave ajry
Cour*i.y swydietseso by res 16
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DA MAG E >-Cowntmer.
2. On protested Bills of Exchange,

a. Drawn in this Province on Lurope,to be 10 per cent. besides
interest antd expences,

b. On persons in America, to be 5 per cent. with in-
terest,

e. On persous in West Indies, increasedlto 10 per cent.
d. Drawn by persons not resident in the Province, but found

therein, subject to like damages,
DA MAGED GOODS,

Sale of, for benefit of insurers,
Survev of before,

I3y w]htom and how subscrthed,
Tine and place, and ianner of,
Original Ilvoice to be produced,
Feeý, of Ilarbour Master, &c.
Penalty for offendin îg aigainst tiis Act,

Sales, except as directed,
Recovery and application of,

-\et made perpetual,

D.\MS. (Ž,ee Booms and Dam..)

Fish wayi, iu, (See Fhries.)

)E 3ENE ESSE,
Euuanination of Witnesses, infirm, or about to leav the Provinee,

Facilitated, and further regulations made, (Xee i J t dne8se.s.)

?12.
//3.

?4.

't).
71).

'4.

179

718
DEBT OR.

I. Lands liable for debts, (Se Lum/s.) 25
2. ...\pparel, tools, &c. to £15 value, not liable to Execution, and

how value to be ascertoined, 867
3. a. \rrest of, in Supreme Court, not allowed for less titan £ 1 1

b. Common Pleas ,' I I1
Affidavit of cause of action, and how sworn, 13

If Plaintiff ont of the Province, 14
Sum specified to be endorsed on Writ,.

Sleriff to take bail for that amout,.
If not endorsed, Process only servi eable, ib.

Proceedings in said Court.- for less suis. 13
In actions before a Justice of the Peace, not allowed for

iess tian twenty shillings, 83
Aridavit for, &c. termis of, ib.
Persous having privilege of Assemibly, and

feniales exemptei frorn, 631
1. JoiNT,

Ani>werable separately to Creditors,
Process against, as ieretofore,
Those taken or brouglit into Court shall answer,
Judgnentt for Plaintiff, and Execution shall be issued, against

all,
Execution not to be executed against sole property or body

of any not taken until sci. fa.
5. INSOLVENT, CONFINED,

a. Money, debts and property, may be assigned by Debtor to
the parties confining hlm,

Apparel, bedding and tools, to £15 value, excepted,
If refused, to be sold, and proceeds offered,

Manner and notice of sale,
If proceeds refused, may be assigned to other creditors,

After assigument of, entitled to benefit of Act,

S64
i.
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DEBTORS,
5. INSOLVENT, CONFINED-Coneùiied.

b. Weekly allowance for support of, 862
Requisites to obtain, 861
Application relating to, how made, ib.

c. Exainination before whom, and notice to creditors, 861, 2
Ifcommitted upon judgnent before a Justice of the Peace, 863
Proceedings on, 862
Sheriff to bring debtor before the Judge when ordered, 864
Witnesses attendance to be enforced by Subpona, 864

d. Order for, when made, and ùi what cases, 861, 2
To be paid to Gaoler, 862
To be refused or suspended, if debtor can procure mainte-

nance, 863
To be suspended if lie lias means of support, ib.

Proceedings, if suspended until the order of the Court, ib.
Not to be suspended without notice to debtor, il.
Debtor to be brought up by order, ib.

e. Discliarge for non payment of, w-lien ordered, 862
Plaintiff may sue to final judgment, and issue fi. fa. but

debtor freed from arrest, ib.
Persons entitled to, after receiving allowance for one

year, ib.
f. Supreme Court may relieve applicants confined for one year,

not strictlv entitled to benefit of act, ib.
Notice, application, inquiry and order thereon, ib.

g. False swearing perjury, 867
h. Gaol limits, how designated and appointed, and extent of, 864

Continued as at present established, 867
i. In York County authorized to be extended, 459

to be further etended, 562
k. In Charlotte authorised to be enlarged, 530

Justices not prevented from extending so as to
allow persons to attend divine service on
Sundays iii Saint Andrews, 864

e. Sheriff may permit debtors to go at large within,
upon giving bond, 865

Form of bond, ib.
Bond to be assigned and assignee may sue thereon, ib.
Court may by rule give relief, ib.
Rule to operate as a defeazauce to bond, ib.
Not liable to action for escape, uless debtor is at

large in a manner unauthorised by this Act, ib.
Debtor nay render hinself or be rendered in dis-

charge of limit bond, 867
m. Creditor may discharge without losing benefit of judgment,

judgnent to remain in force, and plaintiff may is-
sue execution against property or bring action, 866

Apparel, tools, &c. to £15 exempted from execution, lb.
Debtor freed from arrest and bail discharged by, ib.

Executors may discharge and not be guilty of devastavit, ib.
To be discharged on producing consent and proof of authen-

ticity within 24 hours, ib.
6. ABSCONDING OR CONCEALED,

a. proceedings to obtain relief against, 27
Affidavit and requisite amount of debt, ib.

b. Warrant for attachinent of debtor's estate, ib.
Grantable by Judge of Common Pleas, who may en-

force Act when debt under £50, 32
Issuing from both Supreme and Inferior Courts, a cer-

tiorari to issue to latter, ib.

xxxvii.



DEBTORS,
ABSCONDING OR CONCEALED,

Warrant for attachment of debtor's estate-Con/inued.
Judgeissuing, to report proceedings to Court, to file affi-

davits and warrants, and within what time, 33
Grantable by Commissioners, and how such Commis-

sioners appointed and their duties, 666
Commissioners to be sworn, 667

c. Directed to Sheriff of the County, 27
Duties of Sheriff thereunder, ib.
Property, questions as to, to be tried by Jury, 664

Belonging to any other person, to be given up, 665
Sheriff not liable to prosecution, lb.

Charges of seizure to be paid out of the estate, ib.
If goods belong to debtor, claimant to pay expences

and how recovered, ib.
Inquest conclusive, unless notice given within six days

and action brought within three months, lb.
e. Notice of attachment to be given in Royal Gazette, 28
f. Goods to be sold after three montlis, ib.

Perishable, may be ordered to be s l ib.
g. Payment or delivery to debtor after notice, fraudulent, ib.

Persons sued by debtor after notice may give special mat-
ter and this Act in evidence under the general issue, ib.

Sales by debtor after notice void, ib.
h. Supersedeas to warrant, application for, 665

By debtorby petition, ib.
Bond to creditor, penalty and condition. ib.

Judge to report his proceedings to next Court, 666
Attendance of parties and their witnesses, ib.
Court to determine, and if petition supported, superse-

deas to issue, ib.
Debtor torecover costs, and may sue for damages, unless

certificate granted for probable cause, ib.
1. Trustees for creditors, when and by whom appointed and

sworn, 29
May be sworn before a Judge of Common Pleas, 305
Appointment, how and where recorded, 33
Record good evidence, ib.
To testify their appointment, 29
To require all persons to pay and deliver effects, and

creditors to render accounts, ib.
ni. Persons indebted or having effects and not delivering

account, to forfeit double value, 666
If suspected, to answer upon oath, ib.

Refusing may be committed, ib.
Discovering concealed effects, to receive 10 per

cent. 30
n. To take the estate into their hands, and may sue for

debts, 29
May sell real and personal estate, and give deeds and

notice and maniier of sale, 30
Selling real estate, to record their appointment, 33

Conveyance from, a good title, 34
To settle accounts, contracts, &c. 30
May examine persons on oath, ib.
May submit to referees and manner of appointing, 30, 31

o. General meeting of creditors to examine claims, 31
Within what time to be called, ib.

p. Dividend to be made of monies received, iî.
Second dividend within one year after, ib.

xxxviii. I N D E X .
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DEBTORS,
A3SCONDING OR CONCEALED,

Trustees for Creditors,
Dividend to be made of monies received-Continued.

Demands not due, rebate of interest to be deducted, 32
Accounts not rendered or adjusted until after a

division, excluded until a second dividend, ib.
Absent creditors may act by attorney, ib.

g. To keep accounts, open to creditors, 34
To be subject to order of the Court, ib.
To render attested accounts of proceedings, ib.
Allowed 5 per cent. ib.
May give special matter in evidence under general issue, ib.

r. Surplus of estate payable to debtor, 32
Or to a receiver to be appointed, 667

s. Discharge of from appointient and liability, ib.
Owing 40s. or more, absent for six months, inay be pro-

ceeded against as absconding, 71
Proof required, 72
Trustees not to be appointed until after six montbs, ib.
Act made perpetual, 163

DEEDS, CONVEYANCES, &c.
1. Affecting lands, &c. to be registered, 10

Except leases for three years when possession given, 15
2. Void against subsequent purchasers, &c. unless first re-

gistered, ib.
3. Offices for registering establislied, ib.

Registers, how appointed and sworn, and their duties,
(See Regî·ters.) 11, 15

Deeds, &c. to be produced to register, 11
4. Certificate of registry to be indorsed, ib.

Contents of, ib.
Evidence in al Courts, ib.

5. Books of register, pages to be numbered, ib.
Only one to be kept in each County for all instruments, 398
To be numbered in order as registered, 11

6. Execution of, to be proved or acknowledged, and by whom
oaths are to be administered, 11

Acknowledgmients of, and before whom, 12
Not to be registered until proved or acknowledged, ib.

7. Mode of proof if grantor live in the United Kingdom, 13, 202
in any other British dominion, 13
in the British plantations, ib.
in any Foreign Country, 202

authentication, 13, 202
so acknowledged to be registered,

8. Feme Covert execution of by and acknowledgment thereof, '70
If consideration under £200, 101
Living in the United Kingdom, 95

in other parts of the British Dominions, ib.
in any Foreign State, ib.

Holding lands in her own right to be acknowledged in same
manner, 95

Acknowledgment to be registered, ib.
Shall bar dower, 120

9. Duly registered sufficient to pass estate and possession, with-
out livery of seisin or other form, 12, 1, 202

10. Copies evidence, if originals destroyed, 12
Duly registered and copies as good evidence as deeds enrolled

at Westminster, 13
11. Bargain and sle sufficient to bar entai], 20
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12. Granit, hargajin and -soi], twi>taniomit to certain covenanlts,

1E IS E R T Eé 1 l'
1>eiiaitv for jn'rsuading so1diersý to>(c1srt, 6151

I ahuru or -anditî *uio% rtee-overeî and applcCl, 100, 65 1
A i)eIe Iil ,exami i ation -and Comuîitineuit ;A, 100

~u'itneof in gaol, il).
Gl>er to, reccive wïthl it féo, 652

Reivards for ap>eiin±,i/J

Xeulton. for dexeeed tanuuailv 1 0-sh,e (l Croix

13ooiîij, %ith pîi uturis at the' Rolling Dam mi, 562
Iastevvay for {h>oatitig tituber and isit nii passiîng

titubr, >~e. eqtued,563

U'pon prcteuce ofpt'tititiiing tbie Governor. (Sec Pet ilions.) 65
i)!S(flD~ULYAIND l)LE PERSONSI,

W\ho sb)c, deernod. G
pIî~1~iso.e\uiiliatîon andi imprisonment of, iJ.

Ap dt>> Quarter ~in,47
frctilttinI~gra~ iuh1'in- orchards, &(-. -J 9

1 )V -.ons illUiabic tt> 1)ie t'> 1e Coumnuitted, 160
]I>arezits uu ua<.ii~able fur uiiliors, ibJ.

Appreheition of peýo> x~pnanti snireties to appear at Ss

\V »t"o5ut ilicapavi ttt-d< l)Y beîng- sureties, ibJ.
\\Io s1hai le dveilled lie keptr (;f, j/b.

Ind(itinei>,It. trial o>f at LICSsioswhlen foiiid, unless the
('tlrt adjouýiiri tib.mi, /

DlSENTRS R<)M THEu CLIURCI{ 0F EN11GLAND,
Y\liowed libt-rty of co'eer,16

IV bilud letnxI -sand elect i\'inister. jJ
»-,) Ie~oF preach ulei'. ic4d witholit license. iJ

NÇO pcri-on)i to pra- iiitil I' aver 11giancem 7

IX'iiahv for Mfl. ti~
lieeovery awla application, and limitation of perid for

Qu1~r. nv x'rii.~wiîr'iîip as aocustorie-, i/J
IMTLL V.11 UE1S,

Pr>'~ï~i ff~l îss nilv I*er'nie, 4637
Ou.-liers of, fflorle onlui ld t> ficolis(., 2

Leeuee Itou tl by whomi granted and paympnt ftr, ibJ.

I\frl~aof, ibJ.
1>euaity for w-orkingwithout,

S S rit.,ainfeue ai, datv- iîlc>fl, 43
Aecomits of tn be reaLtered un oath rnonthly, 467

IY>rîil of outhl, 468
l'eiialtv for iwgleet to renderi.
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DOGS,
1. Tax on in Saint John authorised, 137

How levied, collected and applied, ib.
Not to exceed 5s. for each dog, ib.

2. In Fredericton and Saint Andrews, 427
Within what limits, 427, 8
Amount of, 428

a. How collected, recovered and applied, ib.
b. Collector of, appointment, oath and diuties, ib.

Allowance to, ib.
To account to General Sessions, 429
Liability for neglect, 2b.

c. Collars with owners names to be put on dogs, 428
Dogs without to be killed, and by whom, ib.
Penalty on owner for neglect, -b.

3. Destroying sheep, to be killedby owner,
Penalty for neglect, b.
Ownertopayvalue of sheep, anddamages, andrecovery thereof, ib.
Justice may direct to be killed, ib.
Any person may kill, andjustify, and shall have double costs, ib.

4. Justices to make regulations for confinement or destruction of,
during prevalence of hydrophobia, 529, 30

DOLLARS,
Value of 5s. 38
Aliquot parts in proportion, 243

DORCHESTER,
Parish of, erected and its bounds, 69
Shire Townof Westmorland, 137
Divided and Shediac erected, 404
Part of annexed to Moncton, 734

DOUGLAS, PARISH OF
Erected and its bounds, 334
Line dividing from Queensbury altered, 747

DOWER,
Not barred by deed, unless executed by feme covert and ac-

knowledged, '70
Form of acknowledgment, and before whom made, ib.

Before whom made, if feme covert live in the United
Kingdoma, 95

in any other part of British dominions, lb.
in any Foreign State, ib.

Acknowledgments to be registered with deeds, ib.
Of deeds, by feme covert, of land held in her owvn right,

made in like manner, ib.
DRIFT NETS prohibited, (See Fishieries, No. 5.) 262'
DRIVING AND RIDING UPON PUBLIC ROADS,

Persons meeting to keep to the left, 421, 2
Passing others going inthe sanie direction to go to the right, 422

Penalty fer notkeeping tothe left, and forhindering or preventing
others from passing, 823

Loaded teams not to give road to unloaded carriages, 824
Driver of, to stop for ligbt sleigh, &c. to pass, ib.

DUMFRIES, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 639

DUNDAS, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 388
Line between Wellington and, altered, 422

EAGLE, GOLD OF UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Value of 50s. 243

xli.
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ELDON, PARISH 0F
Erected, and its bouids, 28S

ELECTIONS,
Of Members of Assenblv, (Sec Assenbly, No. 5 to 10.)

Regul ate(l, 87, 92
Controverted, trials of, (See4ssembly, No. 11, 12.) 439, 446

EMIGRANTS FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM,
Duty for eaci passenger, payable by masters of vessels, 587

Difference if vessels sanctioned or not by Goverument, 26.
Proviso as to children, il.
Accounts and application of, regulated, 588
Recovery, in case of refusal to pay, ib.

ESTATES,
Per aiter vie, deviseable. (Xee Lunr/.) 36
'l'ail, mav be conveyed by deed of bargain and sale, 1 20

EVIDENCE, (See I/rnese.)
1. Witnessesinfirn or about toleave the Province, maybe examined

de bene esse, 41
Further regulations as to examination of, in and out of the

Province, 748
2. Of Quakl.ers, 450
3. In forgery, no person inconpetent as a Witness, by reason of

initerest in writing forged, ib.
1. Amienimlient of record in case of variance between it and writing

produced as, allowel. and in what Courts and cases, 447
5. At Ni:.i Prius to be e ndorsed on postea, M4.

EXECUTI ONS,
Proceedings nider fi. fa. aginst lands, (See Lanrls.) 25, 27
Bind goods, only fromthe tinie of delivery to Sheriffto be executed, 37
Sierifr to eidorse the tine ofreceiving, i,.

Not to levy on apparel. bedding or tools under £15 value,
nl how value to be ascertained, 8G7

EXECUTOR ,
To prove Wills in thirty days after death of testator, 22
Or present Will and renounce executorship, ib.

Penalty for neglect, ib.
To exhibit an inventorv,
Legacies recoverable at law,
Executor being residuary legatee may sue co-executors, ib.
Administration cum testamento annexo, 24
If personal estate insuficient to pay debts, lands may be sold

by licence. 24
If estate insolvent Commissioners to be appointed, 25

Manner of sale, and distribution of proceeds. 24
Bonds to be g-iven before sale, 25

ln what case estates per aiter vie go to,

E UROPE.
Billg of Exciange on. protested damages on, (See Jan.uges, 2 a.) 42

FEME COVERT,
Not barred of dower by deed, unless executed by lier, 70

cknowiedmnt, forni of and before whom made, ib.
If Con.iideration shall not exceed £200, 1 (01
if she 1'h e in the United Kingdon, 95, 20k

in other parts of British dominions, ib.
in ai Foreigu State, t/.

To he registered with conveyance, i&.
Conveyance of lands held in her own riglit nay be

aeknowledged in like manner, ib.
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FENCES,
With gates across highways, (See Gates.)

At Winmot's farm in Lincoln, (See Gates, No. 1.) 138
On intervale landsin Queen's County, (See Gates, No. 2.) 188

King's County, (See Gates, No. 2, 3.) 283
Dividing improved lands,

Height and description of, and what deemed lawful, 499, 502
By whon to be erected, and disputes respecting, and how

to be determined,
Occupier neglecting to make, how erected and expences thereof, ib.
Fence viewers, powers and duties and fees of, and penalty for

neglect, lb.
Waters and water fences, Justices to regulate, lb.
Owners of uninproved lands not bound to fence, 501

FENCE VIEWERS,
Appointment of, and penalty for neglect, 47
Duties of, as to division fences, 500

Fees, and penalty for neglect of duty, b.
FERRIES,

Regulations and rates, &c. may be made by the Justices in Session, '73
Penalties for breach of, lb.

Recovery and application of,
Justices may establish ferries, 756

And licence ferrymen, lb.
Rights of the King reserved, ib.
Ferries establisbed deemed under this Act, b.

At Indian Town, Saint John, how established, &c. 579
FIRES,

1. In the woods, &c.
Penalty for kindling and not extinguishing, 48, 9

Recovery and application, 49
Persons su kindling liable to damages, ib.

2. a Saint John,
Corporation to make regulations for preventing and extin-

guishing, 198
Compel attendance to extinguisb, ib.
Prevent dangerous hearths, chimnies, &c. and direct places

of deposit for ashes, ib.
Officers to be appointed to examine houses and give

directions, 199
Regulate carriage of gunpowder, &c. and the use of lights

in stables, 198
Require inhabitants to provide fire buckets, b.
Penalties for non-observance of ordinances, 199
To direct inhabitants to provide ladders and other things

necessary for extinguishing, 246
Penalties for non-observance, ib.

Firemen to be appointed and their number, 374
Forty more uay be appointed, 566
Duties of, 374
May be removed and others appointed. 375
Privileges and exemptions, lb.
Naines of, to be registered, ib.
Rules and regulations for, and penalties for neglect, ib.

Sheriffs, constables, &c. duties of in assisting at, 376
Water, sUpply of from pipes laid down by Water Company, .584

Expence of vents, how tobe defrayed, lb
Nostreetoflessthanfiftvfeetwide, tobelaidoutorbuiltupon,240

flouses upon streets of less width, nuisances,
Streetsorhousesalreadylaidoutor builtnot a1fected, lb.
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FIRES-Chdtinu>ed.
3. In Portland, 57 G. 3, c. 9, extended to Portland, 281

Firewards liow appointed and sworn, il.
Badges of office to be carried at fire, 235
Authority and duty of, ib.
To form lines for conveying water, 236
Due obedience to be yielded to, 233

Penalty for disobedience, il.
To enter houses, examine hearths. chimnies, &c. 236
To prevent continuance of fires in stoves, &c. if dan-

gerous, until altered, ib.
Penalty for disobedience,

4. In Fredericton,
Firewards, how appointed and sworn, 316

Badges of office to be carried, ib.
Authority and duty, 317, 377
Obedience to be yielded and penalty for disobedience, 317

Comimlitment, and prosecution for penalty, for dis-
obedience, 377

Conveyance of water by lines, 317
Stoves, &c. in buildings to be exuanined by, ib.

Fires in stoves to be disconitinued if ordered. until
repaired, 318

Firemen, appointment, duties and privileges of,
Rules and orders for government of, and penalties for

lefaults, ib.
Assessments for wells, engines, ladders. &c. 31S, 19

Upon householders, and how levied and collected, 319
Firewards to account annnally for monies, 319

Penalty for neglect or refusal. ib.
For another engine authorised, 378

Penalty for using candles in barns, except in lanterns. 319
Constables, luty of, upon alarm of fire. 377

Penalty for negleet, ii
Staves for, to be provided.

3uckets and ladders to be provided by householders, and
penalty for neglect, 378

To be sent or carried to fires,
To be collected after fires by firenien, ib.

. ln Newcastle and Clathan,
Act - Geo. 1, cap. 5, as to Fredericton extended to, 423, 4

i. In Saint Andrews,
Firemen, how appointed and sworn, 431, 2

Badges of office to be carried by. 432
Duties of at fires, 21.
Obedience to he vielded*to, M.

Persons refusig, coinnitment and prosecution of, 4331
Duty of constables, gaolers, &c. therein, ib.
Penalty upon, how recovered and applied. ib.

Stoves, &e. in buildings to be examined by, 4341
Fires iii to b discontinuedifordered, until repaired. ib.

Constables, duties of at fire, 432
Penalties for neglect. ib.

Staves, how provided for and kept, ib.
Combustibles not to be set on fire within two hundred feet

of buildings, 434
Candies not to be used in barns without lanterns, Af.
Streets, fire not be carried in, except in covered vessel, ib.

Penalties for offences, ib.
Firemen, appointment, nunber, registry and duties of, ib.

Regulations for with penalties, how made, il,.
Privileges and exemptions of, 43.5
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FIRES,

6. In Saint Andrews-Continued.
Destroying hooks, ladders, &c. penalty for, 435
Householders to be provided with buckets, ladders, &c. fb.

To carry buckets to fires, 435
Penalties for ineglect, ib.

Assessments for engines, buckets, &c. how and where to be
made, and upon whom, 436

How to be levied, collected, &c. ib.
Firewards to account for moniesand penalty for neglect, ib.

7. In Mill Town,
Firewards, how appointed and sworn, 751

Residents in described district, ib.
Badges of office to be carried at fires, ib.
Authority and duty of, ib.
Obedience to be yielded to, ib.

Penalty for disobedience, ib.
Recovery and application of, 752

Water, Unes for conveyance of, ib.
Penalty for refusal to fall into Unes, ib.
Buckets to be provided by householders, 875

To be carried to fires, 876
Stoves to be examined, 752

If considered dangerous, firewards may order fires tobe
discontinued until repaired, ib.

Penalty for disobedience of order, ib.
Firemen, how appointed and displaced, îb.

Register of names of, ib.
Duties of, 752, 3
Regulations for government of, how made and published, 753

Penalties for breach of, ib.
Mills, &c. penalty for carrying fire in, except in lamps or

lanterns, ib.
Assessment for engine, &c. and upon whom, ib.

Limitation of Act relating to, l.
Ladders to bouses to be provided, and description of, 875

Penalty for neglect, 876
FISH,

Inspection of regulated, 760
Inspectors of, how appointed, lb.

To be sworn, and to give bonds, ib.
Penalty for acting, until duly appointed and qualifled, ib.
Penalty for neglect or improper conduct, 762
Duty of, in inspecting and branding, 760, 4
Fees of, 762
May employ assistance, in wbat cases, and additional rate

of charge for the same, l.
Liable for damages, if fish of inferior quality, and how and

where recâverable, 7
Pickled,

Contents and description of barrels, &c. for, 76
Curing and packing regulated, and weightofin barrels, &c. 760, 1
Barrels, branding directed, 761
Intermixing, penalty for, ib.
Damaged, penalty for selling or exporting, lb
Imported from Halifax, regulationsrespecting, lb.
Shippedforexportation, withoutbeinginspectedandbranded,

penalty for, 761,
May be seized, and inspected, and detained until ex-

peiees paid, '76
Penalty on owner,
Assistance to berenderedto officer, ,.

xlv.
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FIS}{,
Pickled-Contnued.

Selling or offering before inspection. penalty for, 763
Prosecution, limitation of time for, ib.

Penalties, recoeery and application of, ib.
Fish in bulk, &c. and in kegs under ten gallons not within

the Act, lb.
Dry,

Qualities of, and fees for inspection, 764
Surveyors and cullers of,

Appointaient of, and penalty for neglect, 47

FISHERIES,
1. Penalty for obstructing course of fish in any river, 104

Seýond offence. ib.
Recovery and application, ib.
Offenders may be iimprisoned, 109
Not to extend to wears upon flats, &c. 104

2. Overseers of, appointumient, powers and duties, ilb.
Fishermen not eligible, i.
To remove nets illegally set, 105

Sale of nets. &c. unclaimed, and applicationof proceeds, b.
Fees of, and penalty for neglect of duty, and how recovered, ib.

Imprisonmeut fobr want of effects, 109
Neglecting duty. sheriff or constable may act, 105

Property in nets unclainied, M.
3. Nets not to be bet or reniain in water between Saturday and

Mondaiy, 106
Salmon not be speared during the same time, 10.5

Penalty for offending. 106
Recovery and application, ib.
Imprisomneut for want of effects, 109

4. Mill dams to have sufficient fish wavs, 179
On complaint inquiry to be instituted, lb.

If fuund true, Sessions to niake order, ib.
to fine offender, ib.

Twentv days continvance a uew offence toties quoties., ib.
.x. Drift nets prohibited in rivers, harbours, &c. 262

Petnialtieb for first, second and third offences, ib.
Recoverv aud application, ib.

Overseers t»'seize, eb.
PeialtV for neglect,
May benefit by penalties, lb.

G. River Saint .1 ohn, bnches and harbour,
Leigth of nets in main river, 105

In branchles, &c. ib.
Width of. bow conputed where there are islands, lb.

Bei 1"uoar's Heud. ai'd in barbour, ib.
1la the harbour. and penalty for ofending, 178
No n'1ets at a Rocks. M.
Nu 1ore than one uet in same lire, 109

lw meaÎre'd. 106, 109
Peaixties for offence's. and bow recovered, &c. 14.

Imip.-iso. meit of oteader. 109
1. h'ennebcesis. ulew.th of nets in, 105
3. (.ounty of Northumblerland,

. of 3 Geo. 3. C. 9, repealed as to, 126
Overse;ers, of in, 129,

Oaths. pow7'ers, duties and fees, ib.
Penalty fir neglect, 130
Sieriff, &c. to act if overseers neglect, ib.
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FISHERIES,
County of Northumberland-Cntinued.

Extent of nets in the Bay and River Miramichi, 126, 129
in front of lot No. 57, 221

Penalties for offences against 39 G. 3. C. 5, and how
recovered and applied, 310

General Sessions in to make rules for, 130
Bass fisheries, Justices to regulate and enforce, 607

Regulationsby penalties, &c. 608
Gaspereaix, time of taking in Bay or River Miramnichi, 643

Penalty for offending, ib.
Not to be used as manu-e, and penalty for offending, ib.

Shad fisheries, provisions of 3 W. 4, c. 16 extended to, 739
9. Westmorland,

Justices to regulate, 106
lu the Petitcodiac and its branches,

Salmon and Slrad prohibited to be killed until after
Wednesday in every week, 38.5

Salmon not to be killed after 20th August, ib.
Penalty for offences, ib.

Nets not to be used for taking above the bend, ib.
Penalty for offending, ib.

Overseers of fisheries, appointmnent of, &c. 529
10. Charlotte,

Justices to regulate, 106, 163
Overseers of fisheries to enforce regulations, 106

11. Kent,
Justices to regulate, 429

12. Gloucester,
Former Acts repealed as far as relates to, 619
Salmon not to be killed after 13th August in Restigouche

or Eel River, 621
Penalty aud punislment of offenders, lb.

For obstructing course of, 620
Nets probibited after 20th July, and penalty, 621
Fisbing prohibited between Saturday and Monday, ib.
Drift nets prohibited, penalty and punisbment, 620
Justices to make further rules for protection of, 621

To enforce by fines and imprisonments, 622
Present regulations continied, 623

Penalty for offences against Act or regalations, 622
Overseers of, appointient. oath and duty, ib.

Refuqal to serve, or neglect of duty, penalty for, ib.
Appointment pro. temt. in case of vacancy, ið.
Accounts of to be rendered,
Remuneration fnrther, for services, 6

13. Grand Manan, West Isles, Campo Bello, Pennfield and Saint
George,

Seines and nets prohibited acros the mouths of rivers, 401
Extent of j-i any River, ib.
Penalties 0or o'fending, ib.

Wears and fish gartis to bave a space of forty feet open in
the centre, ib.

To be stoppet by a net, only when attended, ib.
Penalty for ot)ieiding, lb.

Overseers of, 6.
Seizure o nets set contrary to law, and sale thereof if

unelaimed regulated, i6,
Fees of,
Penalty for neglect of duty, ib.
Neglecting duty, comstable to act, ïô.
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FISHERTES,
Grand Manan, West Isles, Campo Bello, Pennfield and Saint

George- Conti ued.
Sinoked lierrings in, size and inspection of, 402

Inspectors of, how appoùinted ad their duties, iM.
Fees of, ib.
Penalty for neglect of duty, 403

Sale or exportation, until inspected and marked, pe-
nalty for and seizure and sale of fish, 40.

Penalty for renoving to avoici seizure, 403
Fishing within three miles of Grand Manan prohibited, at

certain seasons, except in vessels and with nets
abave certain sizes pursuing the cod and scale
fisheries, 617

Nets and buoys not ta be used until examined and
branl'ded. ib.

Penalty for offending, and recovery and applica-
tion, .99

Overseers of to be sworn and their fees, 647
I1. Cod and scale,

Penalty for casting heads or offal of fish on shores of Grand
Manan, &c. where cod, &c. are usuauy taken, 238

FORESTALLERS AND REGRATERS,
Who shal be deemed forestallers,

regraters, 6
Punishmnent for forestaling or regrnting, /4.
Conviction aud application of penalties, i.

FORGER Y,
In prosecutions for. no witness incompetent by reason of interest

iii forge'd instrument, 4-50
What shall be deened, 750
Made felony nnd piunishnient of, 65, 750
Principals in econd degree and accessessries. punishment of, 750
Of licence to hawkers and pedlars, (ee Iinckers and PedI«rs.) 460

FORN(IC(ATION, &c.
Punishable. how and hy what Courts. 83. 1

FRAUDS AND PER-JURIE.S,
Aet for prevention of, 35
Parole le'ases vest estates at will onlv. i4.

Exet leases not exceeding three years. i..
Leases or interest in land assignable. &c. only by writing. M4.

Ni, action naintainaible upon promise or agreement unless in
writîng,

'T' chanre execuitor in his arn estate, iM.
To answer for the debt of .nother, iM.

po~n assurances a, to character of another. 878
pon considleration of marriage 35

tpon enntract or side ofland or any interest therein, ib.
Upon agreemnt not to be performec within one year, iM.

Declarations. grants and aszigiinents of trusts not in writing void, i.
Trusts arising by implication of law not affected. i.

Lands hîeld in trust nay be taken under execution against cestui
que trust, 36

Trusts in fee simple deeined assets by descent, ib
Heir chargeable bv such assets, not chargeable ont of bis

own estate. but execntion to issue as at common law, ib.
Estates per auter vie deviseable or descendible, iô .

Manner of executing will of, iM.
When to go to c ecitor, &c. ib.
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FRAU PS AND à~J:î~C»e»id
Jud-meints of Fis M\aje.4tv's Cor.rts hw sigrwd and clated, 36

As gist bû. fi. jrlme bind land 011iy frIll tinte of
sigiliigli)

Autl registry of meninrial, 137
Execitiomi bitffls prcîperty only front thé titite whiet deliverea to

the Stmerioe tob;i exceUted, 37
Slitr to indorse the tinte of re'ivitiLt, 4

Cota~sfor saeof gdsaboive £ 10 not gntxl except part ac-
cepted, or eitritest givt'n tir note inii writitg, A

Provision extendedl to comîtracts for goods not actualiy reo.dy
for delivery, M7

Ilecognizances biid laud iii the liands cef a purcluser ouly froin
titne tif ettrohitent,, .37

FRIEDERICTON, PARPSII 0F
Erected and its onds 7
SItire 'Town tif Y'ork (omitv.

'sie of 13rc14 ln, hlowiv rmncl ($ce irettd, No. 1) 195
(farhIer arnd trackagre,

Jutstice.s, t» make rens:osfor %itla penatÎte, 33, .,t,,3
Unoindvessels, J u te) rt.guite, :

Public bîuin , cleven alpintted nnd dr.-scribed, 413
Survey .aut<l rteturu tif. to tli ied in .Slrvvor (Iteeras o1ffice. i1.

"lh.Ie-adiiig t» denied1,lî:î,
Pe,,altv for incuniberin- M.

R egettreet tui part reserved for ,%tcaiiot 414
1>'enaltv for îî1wraoxii- &zc-
Proprietù>- tif ,,team bonte nay em»plov enustab1e to At-

tem;<i at birige, aun lii.- aatlaoritv« there,1>

Do-, i;r certain Parts tsf> NS'v o . *o .>
Anitant of and litenw levit-i, recobvered nd applit-x, 29

hlorsts and tewie. pestaltv on owners of, if at large in ertain

To lie iparsofded if owners î,nkaîown, and advertlscd sind52

sod ani piiati.aof Proec'ds, i>.
At large liv aecident, Jus iai remit penalty. Mi.

GaI lntts exteMAs i f aftthorksed. 562
FREDERICTON0 HOTEL AD rMECOACHI (CMPAX$Y,

SIueorporated, and thrir powors and pri vileges cleclared, 24
Capital -Stock, i6,.

Si neauanlwr and1 ainoulit of.ib
£Ach entifled to a 'Vot,' 92-5
Ilolders of, neny 1w repre.sen1teci by prO\ies-, Mê.

Trans.,ft-rble. and ha.924
Ont fiftlt to lie paid in id cettf.ied 'rithin thice ycars.

or,3àct void. "
Asstsments. low tnade, called ini and enforced. 0.5

hleetings of the Comnpany,
First Meeting iîow called, *025

Aunn%1 meeting, tinie andi p11nS of,i.
Directoms numuber. qualification andI election of. i~
Prosident, homw chose,. ib

Oficers, clerks- and servant, hAw appointed,
FREDERICTON,\* M1LL ANDMNUCTRG OPA ,

$hrsnuiber a tUont oft b
13 Per ceu. te . 1* pa in ete propetyt e

ptrhnor &Aebt incvre&,
Au ebe certed wMitLbree yesr or Act vidi:~

blWy be Mceasde wbei aud te whad um.o i6,,[

x 1ix
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GAGETOWN, PARISH OF,
Erected, and its bounds, 6
Shire Town of Queeu's County, 9

GA1\M1NG,
Act to prevent, 441
Considerations,

Securities and conveyances for, void, iM.
Convevancces and incumbrances of land for, shall enure and

devolve as in case of grantor's death, lb.
Grants and conveyances to prevent void, (b.

i n actions for wagers or gamuing bets, plaintiff shall be nonsuited, ib.
Persons losing more than 20s. at one sitting mav recover same

from winuers, 45
Pleadings in suci actions, lb.

Parent or guardian may recover money, &c. and treble value of
money won from minor, ib.

Persons guilty of fraud shall forfeit five times the value of amount
won, lb.

Justices may enter public houses, and order reinoval of ganing
tables within 18 hours, ib.

If order neglectel may prostrate the tables, and require sure-
ties of the peace, or for appearance, or commit to gaol, b.

Offenders to be prosecuted and punishment, ib.
Persons living by to give security for good behaviour, or be com-

mitted on information by members of Grand Jury, ib.
H1ouses, persons keeping, apprehension and punisnient of, (See

Disorderly Hous.)
Lotteries,

Act to prohibit, 732
Adjudged nuisances, lb.
No person to exercise or open, lb.
Penalty for opening or exposing, lb.

playing or throwing at, jb.
setting up or publishing, lb.

.A et not to extend to fishery draft at Saint Join, lb.
Limitation of Act, lb.

GA RDENS,
Penalty for robbing or injuring, 159, 160

Persons unable to pay to be committed, 160
Parents answerable for minors, îb.

(See Disorderiy, and idle Persons.)

GIATES AND FENCES ACROSS HIGHWAYS,
1. At Wilnot's farm in Lincoln, (See Banks of Rirers, No-. 2.) 138

Hlow erected and repaired, and expences defrayed, ib.
Penalty for fastening, propping open or injurmg, ib.

Recovery and application, 139
2. On intervale lands in Quecen's and Sinbury and King's Counties, 188

Licence to erect, how obtained, ib.
Penalty for injuring, fastening open, &c. ib.
To be kept in repair by proprietor, 189
renioval of, ib.

3. In King's County, Act extended to, 283

GLENELG, PARTSHL OF
Erecter, and its bounds, 217

GLOUCESTER, COVNTY OF
Erected, and its bounds, 387
Representation in General Assembly, 389

Increased to two members, 708
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GLOUCESTER, COUNTY OF-Continued.
Shire Town, Bathurst, 388
Parishes in, ib.

(See Counties and Parhes, No. 1.)
Beacons and Buoys, (See Beacons and Buoys, No. 1, 5.) 476
Booms and Dams, (See Booms and Dams, No. 5.) 641
Fisheries in, (See Fisheries, No. 12.) 619

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Certain premises authorised to be conveyed by College to the

King, 222, 3
Grant of purchase money, 223
Conveyances effectual, ib.
To be held for the purpose of a residence for Lieutenant Go-

vernor, 224
Commissioners to have care of, ib.

GRAIN,
Penalty for cutting, robbing orchards, &c. 159

(See Disorderly and Idle Persans.)
GRAND JURY, (See Juries and Jurors, No. 1, 2, 3.) 17, 19, 84

Foreman of, Act authorisiug to swear witnesses repealed, 77
GRAND MANAN, PARISH OF

Erected, 225
West Isles, CampoBello,&c. fisheries in, (See Fisheries, No. 13.) 491

GRANT, BARGAIN AND SELL,
Construction of words in deeds, 15

GRANTS,
Boundary lines between certain grants in Charlotte, how to be

ascertained, 194
May be resumed, if lands wanted for purpose of war or de-

fence, 143, 206
(See Lands.)

GREAT ROADS. (See Highways.)

GREENWICH, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 117

GUAGERS OF CASKS,
Appointment of, and penalty forneglect, 47

GUINEA,
Value of 23s. 4d. (See Coins.)

HABEAS CORPUS, WRIT OF
Person to whom directed neglecting or refusing to obey or make

return, guilty of contempt, 857
Proceedings against regulated, ib.

Return of in term or vacation, 857, 8
Truth of facts stated in and cause of confinement may be

examined into, 858
Appearing doubtful, party may be let to bail to appear

before the Court, ib.
Court may examine summarily or by the trial of

an issue, ib.
Like proceedings if writ awarded by Court, ib.

Costs and expences Court or Jud ge may make over respecting, ib.
Non-payment a contempt and proceedings thereon, ib.

HAMPSTEAD, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 6
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IAMPTON, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 117
Divided, and Uphiam erected, 748

IARBOURS, (See also Beacons and Buoy.)
Ballast not to be discharged in, except at places directed by Ge-

neral Sessions, and penalty for offending, 292
Berths, regulation of, ib.
Discharge of, into lighters regulated, and penalty for of-

fending, (b.
Anchoring of vessels in, how regulated, ib.
Masters, how appointed, ib.

To enforce regulations made by Justices, b.
Fees of,
To furnish pilots with copies of harbour regulations, lb.

Pilots to give same to masters of vessels, (b.
To prosecute all breaches of the Act, lb.

Penalties, recovery and application of, lb.
Under former Act to continue in office, 293

Saint John not within the Act, 292
Corporation of. to make bye laws, &c. to prevent unloading

ballast in any roadstead, &c. near to the harbour, with
penalties, 333

UARCOURT, PARISH[ OF
Erected, and its bounds, 388

FIAWKERS AND PEDLARS,
To pay an annual duty to, the Treasurer, 459

Rate of duty for persons on foot or with beasts, &c. lb.
Licence from Treasurer or deputv, iM.

Certain persons not within the Act, 460
To specify manner of travelling, &c. 459
Forin of, 461
Penalty for trading without, 460

For refusing to produce, and who may demand to see, lb.
Forging punishable as forgerv, Ib.

Smugglecl goods, penalty for dealing in, ib.
Recoverv and application of, 1h.

UAY,
Weighers, how appointed, and penalty for neglect of duty, 47

Fees of, and by whon payable, 48
Machines for weighing, Justices to erect or allow, 131

Justices to regulate and establish fees, ib.
And affix penalties, and how recovered and applied, ib.

HEALTII, BOARDS OF
(Sép Infectious Ditempers.) 623, 765

IEIR AT LAW,
Shall have two shares of the real estate of an intestate, 22
Aud an equal portion of the personal estate, 23

-IIGHIWAYS,
How laid out, &c. 713, 794
Damages by passing through improved lands, how ascertained, 714
Alteration-. poedn in, il).

If 0ee;:1 r.. j ory of inquiry may be summoned, ib.
Danages to owner, how ascertained, ib.
Jury of inquiry, how summoned, ib.

how sworn, 792
Who shall preside at inquest, 793
'Witnesses before, how summoned and sworn, 792
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HIGHWAYS,
Jury of inquiry on alterations-Continued.

Fees of jurors on, 715
Person sumnioning, ib.
How to be assessed and paid, 714, 15

Widti of, 715
Private roads, how laid out, and width of, ib.

Expences to be defrayed by applicants, iLb.
Authority to open when laid out, 794
Old, after alteration liow shut up, 716
Unnecessary may be shut up, ib.
Returns of, to be made and registered, and by whom, ib.

Penalty for neglect, lb.
All roads deemed public highways on which money appropriated

by Legislature may be expended, 2f6
Incumbrances, how removed fron, 716

Penalty for persons placing or erecting. 717
Commissioners and surveyors, how appointed and sworn, 713

Penalties for refusal to act or neglect of duty, ib.
Prosecution for, by whom, 793

Vacancies, how filed, 713
Division of parishes into districts, ib.

A commissioner and surveyor for each, ib.
Labor by, 723

Labor upon, who liable to perform, 717
Scale of, b.
Substitutes not allowed in Fredericton, 724
Indigent persons, how relieved, 792

' Assessnent of, how made and list published, 718
Statement of persons to be furnisled Commissioners, 719

Penalty for neglect or refusal or false statement, ib.
Persons coming after to be added, 718
Appeal by persons overrated, 723

Affidavit to be filed, where, and when, ib.
Money may be received in lieu of, 718

Application of, ib.
Inhabitants to be summoned by surveyors, ib.

Notice to and manner of summoning, 719, 792
To be performed under direction of the surveyor, 719
Teams, allowance for, ib.

Penalty on owners for refusal to furnish, 720
Penalty for neglect to labor or pay 2s. 6d. per day, 719

Capias to hold delinquent to bail allowed, 793
Persons not working satisfactorily may be discharged,

and shall be liable to, 719
Returns of to be made by surveyor, how and when, 792

By commissioners, and accounts rendered, how and
when, &c. 722

Form of, 723
Balance of money to County Treasurer, ib.

Application of, ib.
Performed in another Parish, sufficient excuse if certificate

produced within six days, 720
Repair of, after completion of labor in any year,
In City of Saint John,

Corporation shall not have authority beyond, 603
What are and shall be deemed, ib.
Labor on, ib.

Scale of, 604
Poor persons may be relieved from, b.
Assessment of, ib.

Persons to give statements te surveyors,
Penalty for refusal or fase statement,

liii.
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In City of Saint John,

Labor on-Continea.
Assessors, how appointed, 604
Appeal to Conimon Council, ib.

Money receivable in lieu of, 605
Substitutes not allowed, ib.
Surveyors, how appointed and sworn, ib.

Penalty for refusal to serve, &c. ib.
Duty of, ib.
Accounts and returns by, 605, 6

Chanberlain to keep accounts of monies, 606
Persons summoned and not working to pay 2s. 6d.

per day, ib.
Recovery thereof, ib.
Not working satisfactorily inay be discharged aud

shall pay money, ib.
Maugerville, expenditure of labor to secure banks of river, 155
In winter,

Ways to be marked in the snow, and by whom, 721
Manner of marking, ib.
Replacing marks, ib.
Inhabitants to be summoned to place, ib.
Penalties for refusal to labor, ib.
Teams to be furnished, and penalty for refusal, ib.
Penalty for destroying bushes, &c. lb.

Rivers frozen, parts of Parishes, ib.
Commissioners to agree upon limits, ib.
Holes cutting in the ice, Justices to make regulations,

and penalty for breach of, 793, 4
To be broken in the snow, ib.

Inhabitants to attend with horses, teams, &c. ib.
Penalty for neglect or refusal, ib.
Sleds and sleighs to have bells, and penalty for

neglect, 722
In York and Sunbury,

Coomnissioners to agree upon extent of parishes, 151
Roads to be marked with bushes, 199

In what parisbes, and distances between busies, 199,200
Penalty for cutting or destroying, 151
Inhabitants to furnish teams, &c. when summoned, ib.
Pleasure sleighs, only to break roads, 152
Not to go more than three miles from home, ib.

Penalty for neglect, lb.
Commissioners and surveyors, penalty for neglect, 151

Application of, 152
On Nashwaak and Penniock Rivers,

Ihabitants to labor with shovels, &c. lb.
Penalty for neglect, ib.

Width of sleds, 2b.
Penalty for less dimensions of, e.

Except from sleds and sleighs, ib.
Road for travellers to settlement, ib.

Penalty for not travelling, ib.
Data mill pond to Kennebeccasis River, how laid out, &c. 197

Great Roads of Communication,
Al the Acts relating to, viz.: 3 G. 4, c. 31, 294

6 G. 4, c. 20, 369
8 G. 4, c. 10, 399
2 W. 4, c. 1, 561
2 W. 4, c. 7, 563

liv. I N DEX.
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HIGHWA YS,
Great Roads of Comnixu:dcation,

Acts relating to-Contimned.
2 W. 4, c. 12, 567
2 W. 4, c. 32, 586
3 W. 4, c. 24, 618
6 W. 4, c. 9, 814
6 W. 4, c. 42, 868

are repealed by 7 W. 4, c. 6, which establishes all the
Great Roads, and new regulations respecting the same.

HILSBOROUGH, PARISH OF,
Erected, 4

HOG REEVES,
Appointment and penalty for neglect to serve, 47

HOPEWELL, PARISH OF,
Erected, 4

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, (See Assembly.)
HOUSES OF CORRECTION,

In York and Charlotte,
How to be established, 480

HUSKISSON, PARISH OF,
Erected and its bounds, 388

IDIOTS,
Estates of, (See Lunatics.) 709

IDLE AND DISORDERLY PERSONS,
Act for punishing, 46
Who shall be deemed, lb.
May be apprehended for examination, lb.
May be committed to prison or house of correction, lb.

Imprisonment not to exceed one month, ib.
Constable on notice by any inhabitant, to apprehend for exami-

nation, lb.
Penalty for neglect after notice, ib.
Persons aggrieved may appeal to next Quarter Sessions,

giving sureties to prosecute such appeal, ib.
Act to prevent divers misdemeanors by, 159

Penalty for cutting grain, robbing orchards, &c. or breaking
hedges or destroying niaterials, and conviction, ib.

Amount of, and how applied,
Persons unable to pay, to be committed, 160
Parents and guardians liable forminors, ib

INCEST, &c.
Punishable, how and by what Courts, 83, 4

INCUMBRANCES AFFECTING LANDS, &c.
1. Mortgages, how execnted, proved or acknowledged, and regis-

tered, (Se' Deeds and Conveyances.) 10, 13
Certificate of satisfaction, 15

To be proved and by and before whom, ib.
To be recorded, and an entry of satisfaction to be made

on the record, lb.
Mortgagee nay personally enter satisfaction, lb.

2. Judgments, nienorials of, registry and discharge of, 397
INDIAN TOWN, SAINT JOHN,

Ferry and public ]anding at, how to be established, and rates of
ferriage, &c. 579
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I NFANCY,
Promises to pay debt contracted during, required to be in writing, 878

INFECTIOUS DISTEMPERS,
1. Act to prevent the spreading of, in the Province, 131

No person coming from infected place, to land without per-
mission, and penalty for ofTendiug, M.

Penalty upon master of vessel and person landing, 283
Justices to make rules in aid of Act, 132

Health oflicers to be appointed by, and power and au-
thority of, 284

Pains and penalties, and how recovered and applie(d, il.
Not to extend to City of Saint John, 131, 284

2. Charlotte Courty,
Penalty on master of vessel landing persons in, if such person

have been within thirtv davs at an infected place, 132
Report to be made to nearest*Justice of persons coming

from infected place, ib.
Tavern keepers and householders. penalty for neglect, ib.

Justices in, to remove aliens coming from infected place, ib
Recovery of fines and penalties, lb.

3 And Northumberland,
Vessels having small po,. or coming from infected

places not to proceed beyond specified places until
licence given, 541

Provisions of l W. 4, c. 40, extended to all vessels
laviIg passengers, 570

Ju4tices to appoint places, 541
If licence refused vessel to perfo1 m quarantine, b.

Quarantine not to exced 10 days, lb.
Regulations for vessels perforning, lb.

Penalty for disobeying, 542
Diseharge from. 514

Signals to be htsted by vessels, and continued until
licence given, 512

Description of, lb.
Penalty for ntglect, b.

Pilots to be furnished with instructions for vessels, ib.
And the tenor of, ib.
To communicate same to masters, lb.

Penalty for neglect, lb.
Pay of, if detained on board vessels perforning

quarantine, 545
Inspecting physicians, how appointed, powers and duties, 543

Masters of vessels to permit to cone on board, and
to give trie statenent, and penalty for offending,545

Persons attempting to land may be forced back, 543
Master to detain, ib.
May be landed at Lazaretto by order, 543, 4

May be again taken on board, ib.
Penalty and punishment for escaping from, 544

Penalty for landing or approaching the shore, ib.
After fanding by licence, if attacked by disease,

may be renioved to lazaretto, ib.
Search warrant for persons escaping from

lazeretto, 544,5
Penalty for assisting to escape, 545

Refusingtoassistofficers enforcing qua-
rantine, ib.

Actions against constable, &c. enforcing quarantine,
special matter evidence under general issue, ib.
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INFECTIOUS DISTEMPERS,
2. Charlotte and Northumberland,

Vessels at quarantine-Continued.
Persons going on board to be detained, 546

Penalty for re-landing, and may be sent back, ib.
Prosecution for, and application of penalties, ib.

Mode of levying penalties, and impri-
somment for want of effects, 547

lu summary proceedings for penalties,
party nay have jury, 546

Recognizance to appear, or commitment, 547
Place of commitment, ib.

3. Westmorland, Gloucester and Kent,
Vessels having- diseases or coming from infected places, not

te proceed beyond specified limits tintil licence
given, 573

Justices to appoint such limits, ib.
If licence denied, to perforn quarantine, ib.

Not exceeding forty days, ib.
Intercourse with vessel at quarantine prohibited, ib.

Except by and with leave of physician, ib.
Penalty for offences, 574

Signal to be hoisted and continued by, ib.
Branch pilots to be furnished with instructions, and

tenor thereof, ib.
Te read or conimunicate same to masters, ib.

Penalty for neglect, ib.
1 W. 4, c. 40, sec. 5 to 19 inclusive, extended to Counties of, 575

4. Saint John,
Act te prevent spreading of, in City of, 611

Extended to all parts of Bay of Fundy, &c. 642
Pilots to be furnished withl instructions, and the effect

thereof, ib.
To coniminicate saine to masters, 614

Vessels having diseases, or coming from infected places, or
havinfg passengers, net te proceed beyond descri-
bed linits, until examined and consent given, 611

Froi certain places and in certain seasons excepted, ib.
Corporation may allow to come to certain other limits, ib.
To be anchored at limits if ordered by physician, 611, 12

To remain not more than three days unless qua-
rantine ordered, 612

Time to be fixed by Common Council, ib.
Quarantine may be ordered by Common Council, ib.

Time and place of, and intermediate discharge
from, lb.

Detained or performing, master not te allow inter-,
course with shore, except under direction of
physician, .

Penalty for proceeding beyond limits, lb.
Landing from, going on board, or disobeying

orders, lb.
Signals to be hoisted by, and continued, Z.

If detained, or at quarantine, 613
Penalty for negleet, l.

Masters not to land or suiffer persons to land before
coming into harbour, and penalty for neglect, l.

Persons landing witbout leave, carried back to vessel
or other place, . .

Pilots, in addition to fofeit ,2Q, lb
Bay of Fundy included in precedlimg provisions,
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INFECTIOUS DISTEMPERS,
Saint John,

Vessels haN ing diseases on board-Continued.
Physicians, how appointed, duties and powers, 614

Penalty for false report to, iM.
May be displaced by Common Council, 615
Fees of,

Persons going on board, penalty for, ib.
To be detained,

Relanding, penalty for, M
May be carried back, or to other place, IM.

Lancing on Partridge Island, &c.-during quaran-
tine, by order of Common Council, 616

To remain until leave given to depart, Ii.
Dpparting froin, to be carried back, ib.

Vessel to be purified, Connon Council may discharge, il.
Special constables to prevent intercourse with, C b.
Penalty for unlawfulintercourse with personslanded, 617

Persons to be detained, and penalty for departing, ib
Breaking ont among persons lanled, persons and vessel to

be removed,
Pest bouse, erection and government of, 290

Removal of sicklv seamen to, 291
Persons visiting to be detained, iô.

Recovery of penalties, and mode of prosecuting, 617
5. Boards of Health,

Wlen and how appointed, 623
For what Counties, 765
In Saint John, 623
Chairman, iô.
Menbers to he sworn, 624

To manage all business relating to public health, i6.
Places of meeting, quorum, manner of voting, i1.
Clerks of,.b
Orders, how signed. ib.
To enforce quarantine laws, ib.
Mav seize and reinove persons or goods ùnproperly landed, 625
Physicians, pilots, &c. to act under, 624
To make regulations, with penalties, ib.
To enter houses. enclosures, &e. and remove nuisances, and

eleanse buildings. ib5.
May fence up streets, &c. amid prevent intercourse, il

Reguhte intercourse between places, 625
De.stroy things dangerous to health, ib.
Build ehouses, employ physicians, &c. ib.

Cominttees of, to execute orders of, ib.
May sue and be sued jointly, ib.

Expences of, to be defrayed by warrant, 626
Not more than £200 per annun to be drawn from

Treasury for any County, 765
Saint John exceptecd, ib.

May renove persons to hospital, 626
Penalty for violating orders of, ih.

Recovery of fines and penalties, ib.

t NQUI RY. (Sre Jirries and Jurors. No. 7.) 876

INSPECTORS,
Of staple commodities,

How appointed, and penalty for neglect to serve, 47
Of butter, how appointed, 147

Duties of, and penalty for neglect, ib.
Of fish, (&e Fib.) 760
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INSURANCE,
1. CENTRAL FfRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW BRuswicK.

Incorporated, 886
Capabilities, seal, &c.
May make bye laws,
Capital Stock '50,0, ib.

One fifth to be paid in six mton h1,,
Remainder, how secured and paid, ib.
Investment of, 891
Alone responsible for dehtund engagements, 892
Shares, nuniber and amounî t of, 887

To be assignable, 892
May be represented h pro ties, 889

Twenty percent. to be pmd ývit1uii si-. nionths, 887
Security for remainder. i.
Subsequent payments ni to e-;c J z,. aty per

cent. at one time, ib.
Meetings, first, how called and its objects, 883

Annual, time and place of, il.
For dissolving corporation, 893
Special, for election of directors in certain cases, 889

Directors, how chosen, and qualification of, 888
To choose a president, ib.
Five to be re-elected,' ib.
Powers of, ib.
Board of, for business, 889
Vacancies, how filled up, ib.
To make half yearly dividends, 890
Books, &c. to be open for inspection of, 893
May call general meetings, 893
Liability of, in case of losses equal to capital, 892

President, how chosen, 888
To be re-elected, i.
Compensation to, 889
To have casting vote,

Stockholders,
May vote by proxy, ib.
Liability of, when insurances exceed £200,000 ib.

Insurances,
How effected, 894
Losses to be settled within ninety days, 890
Limitation of amount of, 894
Policies, how to be executed, 89,

Entered into by agents, e.
Dividends to be made half yearly, ib.

Not to exceed six per cent. nor two thirds of gains, 891
Real estate, may possess, and to what value, 890

As collateral security,
Investment of capital, &c. 891
Statement of affairs to be laid before annual meeting, 893

In triplicate to be transmitted to Governor and Le-
gislature, lb.

Committee of Council and Assembly to have access to books, ib.
Corporation not to engage in banking operations, 892

2. NEw BRUNSWICK FIRE INSURANCE CoMPANY,
Incorporated, 534
Caita Stock, 535

No similar company to be incorporated with less capital, 539
Shares, nunber and amount of, 535

Each entitled to a vote, 53
May be represented by proxies,
Assignable aad manmer f transfer, .

lix.
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INSURANCE.
NEW BRUNSWICK FiRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Capitatl Stc-Cn ied.
Twenty per cent. to be paid and remainder secured, 535

Residue, how inav be called in, 16.
Securities for, to be renewed when required,

ani consequence of refusal, 539
Alone responsible for debts, &c. lb.
Investnent of, in publie or corporate fands, 538

Of £10,000 in Provincial funds, 569
Of profits, &c. in landed security or other-

wise, 577
No loans to be for less than one vear, ib.
Dealings in buying and selling and banking

prohibited, 538
General Meetings,

First, how called, and its objects, 535
Aunual, tine and place, and objecte of, 536

General statemaient of affairs at, 540
Special, for election of directors in certain cases, 537

For other purposes, how called, 540
For dissolution of conpany, ib.

Directors,
Qualification of, 537
Disqualfication f, by selling ont, ib.
INuniber of, and 1w electec, 536, 7

'Seven to be re-elected, 536
Vacances, how to be filled, 537
Power and duties of, 536
Not to haIve anv salary, 537
Board for transacting business, 536
Liable for losses an policies in certain cases, 539
Books, &c. open to ing>ection of, 16.

No other person to examine private accounts, 540
President, haow chosen, 536

Re-election of, as director, b.
Vote of, and easting vote by, 537
Comnpen!sation to, M6.

Isurances, on what property to be rmade, ib.
Liniit of, on any building or its contents, 538
Policies, ho'w to be signed, 537

Lasses, settleiment of, ilb.
Dividends to ble mnade half yearly, 538

Not to exceed1 six per cent. or two-thirds of net gain,
intil surplus fund amounts to £25,000, 576j

Not to be niude if capital reluced to lessthan £10.000, 538
Real e.stata limit of aniount, exceýtpt as collateral security, Mt.

Profits may be loaned upon, ib.
Aunnual statemnwt tf affauirs to be malde, 540

Duplicate for Governor and Council, 6.b
Committee of Legislature to have access to books, ib.
Dissolution. meeting for. &c. 16.
Limitation, Ist May, 1851, 16.

INSUR ERS,
Sales on account of, regulated, (SeeDamaged Goods.) 51, 63

INTER EST,
Shall not exceed six per cent. per annum, 38

Bonds or coutracts for a higher rate void, 16.
Penalty for usury, ê.

Application and recovery, 39
Limitation of prosecution, ê.
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INTEREST--Cmntinued.
Act does not apply to bottomry bonds, &c. damages on protested

bills, or penalty for not fulfilling contracts, ib.
Nor to grain, cattle, &c. let on shares, when lender liable

for casualities, ib.
Payable on treasury warrants after presentment, 674

INTERVALE LANDS,
Gates and fences across highways in Queen's, Sunbury and

Kings, (See G.ate, Ko. 2.) 188
INTESTATES ESTATES,

Administration of, when and bow granted, 23
To persons legally entitled, i.
To creditors, i6.
Judge of probate to take bond, i.

May call administrators to accoImt, ib.
To distribute personal estate, ib.

Order of distributionof personal estate, ib .
Not uutil after one year except by special order

and bond given, 24
Personal assets insufficient for payment of debt, administra-

tors to apply to Governor, i.
Real estate, any part may be sold to pay debts by licence

from Governor and Council, ib.
Notice of sale, i.
If estate insolvent, commissioners to be appointed, 25

On their report estate to be sold, ib.
Division of proceeds, ib.
Administrators to give bonds before sale, ib.

Distribution of, among the heirs, 22
INVENTIONS,

Patents for, (See Patents.) 657
INVENTORY.

To be exhibited by Executors, (&e Executors.) 2
INTERVALE LANDS,

Tn Queen's County,
Gates and fences across highways passing through, (Sec

G'aes and Fences.) 188
JOHIANNE$.

Valie of half, 40s. 38
ISLANDS,

Proprietors may make annual regulations for managing, &c. 67
To meet on the first day of winter Sessions, ib.
Manner of voting,
Disobeyin:g regulations liable to action of trespass, if>.

Further penalty, and how recovered and applied, iM.
Limitation of action, or complaint, i.

Rales,&c. to be filed with Clerk of Peace, i.
lu force for one year only, i.

Act made perpetual, 164
JUDGMENTS,

Docket of, in pleas office Supreme Court to be made, 3
Copy of, evidence of the docketing, i
Clerk's fees upon, i.
Not entered in, do not bind lande, ana no execution to

issue on,
Memorial to be registered, in order to bind lands, 307,

Clerk's fees for,
How proved and registered,

Q
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J UDGMENTS,

Fees, for registering and certificate, ib.
Entry in register, of satisfaction of judgment, ib.

Certificate to authorize, 397, s
Fees upon, 398

Prioritv of executions not affected, ib.
Of Inferior Courts, do not bind lands, except ats the Crown, ib.

JURIES AND JURORS,
1. Persons excused from serving, 19
2. Annual lists of qualified persons to be made by sheriff, 81

Clerks of Pence to enter in a book, lb.
Penalty on sheriff for neglect, lb.

Recovery and application, lb.
No person to be sunmioned unless nand in list, lb.
Sieriffs fees for miaking, and how paid. lb.

3. Grand,
Qualification of, 17, 84
Numî,ber of, and how suinmoned in several Courts, 17, 18
To continue the grand inquest until another sworn, 19
Fines for non-attendance, ib.

Recovery and application of, 368
41. Petit,

Qualification of, 17
Increasei to £.')0 estate, 877
Want of. a cause of challenge. 17

Manur of sumnimoning, and number of persons, 17, S
Second jury at circuits or sittings of Suipreine Court, 877
I npanelling. in causes not criminal, 18
Talesman i all causes, lb.
Fines for non-attendance, 119

Recoverv and application of, 368
Clerk to iss4ue levari facias, 369

Fori of writ, ib.
Penalty for negleet, recovery and application, ib.

5. Of View, nunbr f persons, and how and by whon named. 18
6. Special, order upon motion in Suprene Court, M.

Manner of strikiniz ib.
A pplicant shall pay expences of, ib.

Shall not recover more than in common cases, b.
Un-lss upon the certificate of the Judge, ib.

Fees of, and sheriffs fees for sumnoning, 1 2
7. Of Inquiry,

Qualificatinm of, In courts of law, 876
Fines for noI-attendance, ib.

Recovery and application of, i6.
Fees of, 8r7

8, Tn Courts of Justice of the Peace,
To he duly qualifird, 686
Number ' persons, and how summoned, l.
Challenge of. allowed, 1.
Trial and verdict.,
Not agreeing, inay be dischiarged, b.
Fines for non-attenîdance, recovery and application, ib.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE,
Indorsing warrant, not liable to any action, 10'
Proceedings and authority of, to enforce penuties roe.reMe

before, 648,650
KEILLER'S BROOK, WESTMORLAND,

Conveyance of water to oat miIi, under bridge crosuing regulated, M72
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KEN-NEBECCASIS RIVER,
Toil bridge over, site of, 7

Wetmore ana whiitney authorised te crect, and property
vested li thern,

Height of, lb.
Roads to, nd freinib
Net compketed in two Yeats act void, 6
Rigbt in Hie Majesty te assme, wheiî, and upon what

terms,
ToUls, rates of,

Commutation of,
lu wlioir 'ested,
Who and what exempted frein, 6
Table of, to bW .ffixed acr the gate, .

Passiig forvibl>r mithout paying toil,
Maliciotzsly injitring, felony, 8

Fishteries ln, (S e ies,, No. 7.) 1
ICENT, COUNTY OF

Erected,' nd its btlwidse 8,
Reprmaetad« n General Amsmblv,

lncre»ased to two menibers, 7
Shire Town, first celUed I.iverpool,

Naine chaniged to Rictibucto,
paru".. in», (soe Coumes and Pros o .
Court Rouse and Gaol, erection of, 4M

Amessnt kir, flot exceeding £500, 0.
Bescoasand Buoysin certainharbours, <SoeBeacouandB01,e Aro. ]j
Fisheries in,9 (Sec Fisheri«t ANe. 11. ib.

KE-NT, PARISH OF
Origirafly ereeted ln York,
lncluded in Cowtv of Carleton, 5

D edinto five Pariâhe, 6
Present bonudaries of? ib.

KING'Se COUNTY 0EF
Its bo»ndaries, -

Uine between Westmorland suid King'io, 6
Seuils two members ta (eeni1 ssembly,
Shire Town, lKingeton,
Panishes in, (&re Cowmdes andi P«ri#khs, 114. 5.)
Oates and fence acroas intervale lands in, <(&e GWzeeý

No. 2t,3.)
KIGSCOLLIEGE AT FREDERÎ'CTON-\, (&Cofgqe.> 31i 46

KI-NÇeSCLEAR, PAIRISH 0F
Erected, and itq, bun&-%

KIN"GSzTON,, PARISH 0F
Erected,
Boendaries altered11
Sbire Te"r of XiCug's Conty»
Lau& to be eclIaged et by Ch"rc and Justics, 51

Conveyed to, Jwdaes, tg be à puie~ square,0

Rights of third pem premeved,
KIPX 0F SCOTLA NDi (Ki* of-&Wmd, NM. I4ý 15, 16.) 5Ne 7511
LABOR, AS -A PU NISHMENTs

Qahiiye (oikergatow
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LANCASTER, PARISII OF
Frected, and its bounds, 4

LANCASTER MILL COMPANY,
I ncorporated, 919
Capital Stock, ib.

Shares, nuiber and amount of, ib.
Each entitled to a vote, 920
Holders of, may be represented by proxies, M.

1.3 per cent. to be paid in three years, 919
And certified on oath, or act void, 921

Alone responsible for debts, 920
Assessments, how made, called in and enforced, ib.
May be increased, when, and to what amount. 919

Meetings of the Company,
First meeting, how called and place of, ib.
Annual meeting. time and place of. 16.

Mode of calling, 921
Directors, minber, qualification and election of, 919
President, Iow chosen, 920
Vacant directorships, low filled up, ib.

LANDLORD AN DTENANT,
Notice to quit, or of intention to quit regulated, 183
Rent, distress for, (See Ren/.) 180, 183

Double wlien recoverable, 183
Re-entry, proceedings for regulated. 184

Proceedings in equity by lessee, 185
Replevin, (See Replevin.) 180

LA NDS.
1. Limitation of rights respecting,

Interpretation of various ternis used in 6 W. 4, c. 43, 868
Real and mixed actions, except for dower or an ejectment,

abolished, 873
Entrv. or action to recover, to be brought n ithin twenty-

years after right accrued, 868
Limitation of suits in equity to recover land, and pro-

viso as to jurisdiction of that Court, 872
Right of, when deemed to have accrued, 868

Claimant in possession dispossessed, 868
Of the interést of a deceased person, 869
Entitled by grant, assurance, &c. ib.
Of estate in reversion, or remainder, ib.

By forfeiture, lb.
New right of reversion or remain-

derman, b.
As adinistrator, lb.
Tenant at willin possession, or in receipt of

profits, 869, 70
What deemed receipt of profits, 873

By the vear in possession. 870
Il possession by lease, paying rent to a

wrongful claimant. ib.
Cestuique trust against trustee in certain

cases, 872
By anv estate barred, shall be bar to any estate in

the saine persons meantime accrued, 871, 2
Exceptions, 872

Tenant in tail barred, no action to be brought upon
any estate such tenant inight have barred, ib.

Dying before the expiration of the period li-
mited, claimant limited, to what time, ib.
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LANDS,
Limitation of rights respecting,

Entry, right of-Continued.
Disabilities, as infancy, &c. claimant alowed ten

years after removal of, 871
But not exceeding forty years after right

accrued, 1b.
Of succeeding claimant, no additional time

by reason of, lb.
Parts beyond the seas, certain places not

deemed, ib.
Barred, right and title extinguished, -873
Continual claim shall not preserve, 870
Coparcener, possession of one, not the possession

of others, ib.
Entry, party not deened in possession by mere, ib.
Acknowledgment in writing by person in posses-

sion, proof of possession in person to
whom given, ib.

Not given, and possession not adverse,
rights saN -el for live years, 871

Fraud concealed, provision as to cases of, 872
Equity of redemption, barred by twenty years

possession of nortgagee, 873
Proviso as to acknowledgnent of mortgagor's

title, lb.
Limitation of actions to recover money secured by mortgage, 873, 4

To recover arrears of dower, 874
Commencement of operation of Act, ib.

2. Sale of, (See Deeds and Conveyances.)10
3. Made chattels for payment of debts, 25

Held in trust, liable to execution against cestui que trust, 36
Judgments and recognizances affecting, to be docketed, 396

And a memorial registered in the County, 397
Lands, affected only from time of entering memo-

rial, 398
Satisfaction of, bow entered in County record, 397

Not affected by judgments of Inferior Courts, except at the
suit of the King, 398

Sheriff to seize on fi. fa. if personal estate insufficient, 25
To advertise six months before sale, ib.

Places of advertising, and manner, ib.
In a newspaper, and at the County Court

House, 308
At the register's office, 396

Sale to be between 12 and 5 p. m. to the highest
bidder, 25

Owners may eleettwenty days before sale, what
part shail e sold, 26

Deed of conveyance to be made and executed by
the sheriff, in his own nane, ib.

Purchasers thereby vested with owner's estate, ib.
And shall hold the land, free of al other

judgments, ib.
Sheriff's deed primafacie evidence of matters

therein set forth, 655
If sheriff on executing tbe deed swear

the land was regularly seized, &o. b.
Sale and conveyance not affected by arever-

sal of the judgment, 26
Plaintiff shall in such case restore in

value, ibi

v.
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L .\ NDS,
Made elattel' for pavient of debts.

Sale of, under execution-onind.
E\ecutors shall have priority as in case of

personailestate, ib.
Sheriff liable to anl action on the case for

improper conduct, ib.
1. a.es and interests created by livery or parole vest only es-

taite.s at wVil], 3.5
E\ept certain leases, not exceeding three years, ib.
Not to be assigned or granted but by writing, lb.

Contract or sale of, if lot in writing no action lies thereon, lb.
Declaration.s. grants and assignnents of trusts void, if not in

writing, ib.

E « 1ept trusts resulting by implication of law,
TIruist., in fee simple, assets by descent, 361

Ileir not chargeable out. of his own estate, execution to
issue as at common law, lb.

Estates per auter vie devisable or descendible, lb.
.lanner of executing will, lb.

When to go to execuitor, lb.
.ï. Convevance and inicumbrance of, for gaminig considerations,

euire and devolve as in case of grantor's deatb, 41
G». Estates tail, may be couveyed in fee simple by deeds of bargain

raid sale, 120
Deed as good as a conmon recovery, &c. lb.

Eecution of, by femes covert, lb.
7. Partition of, (& Partliton.) 172
S. Grants of. may be resumed if wanted for purposes of war or de-

fence, 1143
Proceedings to invest same hi the Crown, 143,-4. 206
D)amages to owner, how ascertaiued and paid, 144
li Saint John, re-vested in the crown, 207
In Saint Andrews, to be re-conveyed to the King, 212

9. Reserved for public uses,
Ju tices of the Peace mavreceive grants and execute trusts, 33

Grants so made valid, lb.
May bring actions, lease lands, &c. lb.
To regulate conrnons belonging to townships, lb.

Penalty for transgressing regulations, lb.
R'ecovery and application, ib.

In Northumberland. authorised to sell land in New-
castle, 478

Application of proceeds of sale, ib.
(Sree a4o E.ecutor..) 24
Ilte:.tates E-tates, lunatics or idiots, 709

Sealers of, how appointed, and penalties for neglect to serve, 47
L EGA C1 ES,

Recoverable at law. 2
Actions by residuary legatees being co-executors, ib.

LETTERS P.\TENTJ,
Of Nova Scotia. granting lands in New Brwick,

Void. if not re-i.stered in one vear, 9, 10
Vm'ful jîn\emia.°r&e Patents.) 65 7

LEWl>NESS. &c.
Pu eshable. hwv, and by m hat Courts. 83, 4

LI(;IIT IioYES iN TI1E BAT OF FUNDY,
l:ty on vesels for support of, 628, 9

Bv aid to whom pvable, 54
'eco very of, mn ease of refusai, lb.
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LIGIT HOUSES IN TIIE BAY OF FUNDY,
Duty on vessels for support of-Coutiued.

Coasters and fishing vessels excepted, 628
What deened such, 565
Annual duty on, 628

Receipt for, 565
Vessels making voyages out of the bay, 565

Commissioners of, powers aud duties of, ib.
Application of surplus funds, 566
Keepers of, appointmient and removal of, ib.

L1 ME.
H-Iogsheads and halfhogsheads, contents of, 102

To be branded with cooper's naine, ib.
Penalty for making of smaller size, or not branding, ib.

Penalty for shipping for exportation in snaller hogsheads, ib.
Payable by owner of, and master of vessel, ib.

May be packed in smaller casks, if contents marked thereon by
a sworin guager, ib.

Recovery of penalties, and imprisonment for want of effects, ib.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS,
Relating to Iands, (Se Lands, No. 1.) 868, 874
Personal actions,

Debt for rent upon indenture of demise, 881
Covenant upon bond or other specialty, iô.
Scire facias upon judgment or recognizance, ib.
Upon award, where submission not by specialty, ib.
For penalties, damages, &c. by statute or Act of Assembly, ib.
By plaintiff's being infants, femes coverts, persons non

comipos, or beyond seas when action accrued, 1b.
Against defendants beyond seas when same accrued, lb.
Acknowledgments in writing, part payment. &c. effect of, 882
Judgment for plaintiff reversed or arrested in, he may bring

a new action within a year, ib
Promises to take case out of the operation of21 Jac. 1, c. 16,

to be in writing, ib.
In case of joint contractors all to make, ib.

Effectual against those who make, ib.
Pleas in abatement insufficient, if it appears

that defendant named be discharged by
the stat. 883

Indorsement of payment upon any note, &c. made by
party receiving not sufficient to take case out of
stat. ib.

Set off, governed by this act and stat. 21 Jac. 1, c. 16, ib.
Beyond seas, all places out of the Province deemed, lb.

LINCOLN, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 7
Divided, and part included in Blissville, 673
Bank of river in front of, (Sec Banks of Rivers.) 138

LOAN OF £10,000,
Provincial Treasurer to borrow from Insurance Company, 568
Interest, how payable, 569

LOCK-UP-IIOUSES,
A t Campbeiltown and Dalhousie, in Gloucester,

Assessment for erection of, 594
Rules and regiiations for management of, ib.
Conimitment to, and removal thence to gaol, ib.
Limitation of imnprisonment in, ib.
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LOCK-UP-HOUSES-Co ntinued.
At Grand Manan,

Assessment for erection of, 736
Commitment to, and removal thence to gaol, ib.
Limitation of imprisonment in, ib.

LOTTERIES,
Act for suppression of, 732

(See Gaming.)
LUMBER,

Exportation of,
LUNATICS OR IDIOTS,

Estates mav be sold or charged by mortgage, bv order of chan-
cellor for paymient of debts, &c. and conveyauces by
c'mmittee sLahl be good as if made by the party in
solld miind, 709, 10

Limited. nay be leasedi under let or assigned by coinmittee
b like order. 710

Freehold sale of. thiity days notice to be given, ib.
A pplicationi of surplus proceeds of, 1b.

lu trust held und, r niortgage, how to be conveyed or dis-
charged, ib.

Conveyances :nd assignments, iow compelled, 711
Cormittees, acts of binding, ib.

LUDLOW, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bouids, 217
Divided into three parishes, 4735
New boundaries of, 475, 6

MADAWASKA. PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 609

MA GAGUADA VIC,
Penalty for placing dams or booms across the main river, 50

Recovery and application of, 16.
Booms allowed at the first Falls, 1b.
Dams may be erected halfacross the river above the first Falls, ib.

Aud booms may be erected at the forks, leaving a sluice
wav for rafts, &c. ib.

Penalty for offending, and how recovered, 51
Reinoval of nuisance, ib.

May be erected at the second Falls, or other part of the
river, leaving a sluice way, 150

Driving timber and logs, to be regulated by commissioners, 745
Commissioners, how appointed and sworn, ib.

Accounts of tiniber to be rendered to, ib.
Annual meeting of owners of timber, 16.
To arrange as to driving, ib.
Master drivers to be appointed by, ib.

Operations under direction of, fb.
Parties to be directed by, ib.
Penalty for hindering, &c. 746

All lumber to be driven indiscriminately, 745
Meeting to be called at the end of the driving season, ïb.
Expences to be assessed, ib.
Assessment and marks of unclained tiniber to be pub-

lished, 746
Labor allowed as a set off, ib.
Recoverable by action or sale of timber, så
Remuneration of, -ib.
To account t6 the Sessions,
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M.A GAGUADAVIC,
Commissioners to regulate driving timba and logs-Continued.

To serve until others appointed, 746
Penalty for neglect of duty, ib.
Application of fines aud penalties, ib.
Treasurer to account for munies, his allowance, 747
Major part of may act, ib.
Limitation of act, 16.

MAUGERVILLE, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 7
Bank of river in front, (Sec Banks of Riier.) 111, 155

MARKETS,
Clerks of,

To procure standard weights and measures, 37
To assay and mark weights and measures, ib.

Fees for so doing, 38
Penalty for neglect, ib.

l Fredericton, to examine bread, and seize light bread,
(See Bread, No. 4.) 327

And Ferries,
Justices in Sessions to make rules for governing, and ap-

point rates, &c. 73
May affix penalties, ib.
Recovery and application of penalties, ib.
Act macle perpetual, 164
May establish ferries and license ferrymen, 756
Not to affect the King's right, lb.
Ferries established considered under this Act, ib.
Limitation of the Act, ib.

Wharf, Saint Andrews, (See Saint Andrews.) 322
MARRIAGE,

Banns, publication of, by Parson, &c. of Church of England, 81
Notification of by Justices of the Peace, in absence of Parson, ib.

By Ministers licenced by the Governor, 707
Penalty for marrying without, unless by licence, 82

Licences, how and by whon issued, and bonds taken, 707
Celebration of, and by whom, 708

Parson, &c. of the Church of England, 82
Justices of the quorum, ib.

Not of the quorum in Saint John, 193
Prohibited, unless by special commission, and in

the absence of the Parson, 398
Governor to licence certain Justices as commissioners, 399

Commissions free of expense, ib.
Justices in Saint John not of the quorum, ib.
Penalty for marrying without commission, ib.
Magistrates may be authorised in absence, &c. of

Parson, ib.
Form of licence to be directed by the Governor, 82
Penalty upon unauthorized person officiating, 1.

Kirk, Quakers and Churchof Rome not affected by this Act, î.
ByMinisters of anydenomination,licenced by the Goverfnor, 707

Not engaged in any secular calling, ib.
Licence grantable upon petition, ib.
Who liable for abuse, &c. e.

Shal be in presence of two witnesses, 707
Certificates of

Clerks of Peace tobe provided with book of entry, 203
Book, form, size and description of, ib.

Shall be deemed the registry of marriages, Ïb.

lxix.
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MA R R IAGýE,

Certificates of-(½/ün er/.
Shall be made on the celebration, 203
Requisites of, ib.
Forn of, lb.
Penalty on persons married refusing to sign, 214
To be transmitted to Clerk of the Peace by the Minister

witlinl two miontls 203
Fees on, to Mlinister and Clerk of the Peace, 20:3, 4
Penaltv for neglect to nake or register, 20-1
Copies fromn register, duly certified, evidence, lb.
Quakers, marriage among not afected by 52 G. 3, c. 21, ib.

Axi> DivoncE,
Court of Governor and Council erected, 83

Meibers of the Court, (R1
Presideit and Vice President, 83
Nuiber required to be preseut, 001
Vested with the power given by 31 G. 3, c. 5, ib.

Power and juri.diction, over what suits, 83
Shdl not afiect rights, &c. of other Courts, ib.

Senîtenîce of shall not affect righlts of action for breach of
promise, &c. ib.

T]Perns of holding appointed, ib.
Neiw appointment of, mnade, 852

Causes of divorce. 84
Issue not lstardized by divorce for adultery, ib.
Dower, &c. not barred, except expres.ly adjudged, lb.

Incest, Adltery, Fornication, &.
iunishable, aud by what Courts, lb.

MA RSHES AND LOW LANDS,
Regulations as to reclaimiing, (&e &wers.) 484

MAYOR. A LDERMEN AND COMMONALTY oF SAI ST JOTiN.
Incorporation, and previous grants confirmed, 59

MEDICINE, (See Pty.ic and Sirgery.) 228

MEMIBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY,
Nunber from eaci Counitv, (Sce Assemzb1/, No. 2.) 90
Proceedings in actions agaist, (Me .4smb/, No. 3.) 391

Privilege from arrest not affected, 391
Provision for expences of, 829 Expired in 1837.
Elections, (N dsse//, No. 5, 12.) 87
Ministers of religion incapable of being elected, 244

M ILITIA,
I uhabitants fron sixteen to six:ty years of age to be enrolled, 352
Tie. place and nner of enrolment, 367,368
Fornation of companis, battalions and regiments, 352

Black.s to be enrolled, and serve as pioneers, 363
Exempqted from;>, whîo, :353

List of, hîow, by, ani to wihoim transmitted, 358
To piv annnaly ten1 shillines to Quirter Master, ib.

Min:isters af the Gospel not required to 427
.hall bw exempted froru paving by enrolling, 35

Reqired to serve if mîiitia called out, to be forned into a
company, 361

lerks i military offiees exenpted from duty and payment, 365
i.s reulationîs respeetingr tax upon, 357

Indig-int, hov relieved fron tax, ib.
A.fter seven years residence, and having taken oath of alle-

giance, not to pay tax, ib.
Tu report tlhemselveb to captain", b.
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MILITIA-Chôiúmd.
Returis of companies and battalions, how and by whom made, 353
Non-commissioned officers, drummers. buglers, &c. how ap-

pointed, and penalty for refusal or neglect to act, ib.
R egiments or battalions to be called ont one day in eacli year, ib.

No person required to travel more than twenty miles, i.
To be called out in companies two days in each year, ib.

Persons above forty five years of age excepted, i.
Time, place of rendezvous, and notice thereof regulated, 353, 4
No conipany to travel more than twelve miles, 353

Penalty for neglect to appear, 354
Arms and accoutrements, persons to appear with such as have

been furnished, and penalty for neglect, ib.
Inspection of, when and how ordered and made, ib.

Interrupting exercise, confinement and penalty, 355
Recovery of fines, and how levied and paid, 355, 356

Form of summons, &c.
Actions against oflicers for neglect to recover or pay over, 364

Adjutants and sergeant majors, allowance of, 356
Commander in Chief to fix and limit allowance to, 427

Arms, depots for, how appointed, 357
Funds for cleaning and repairing,

Limit of annual draft on Treasiry, i$.
Not to be used, except for the the purpose furnisbed, 365
Issued from the King'sstores, how to be marked, 366
Captains answerable for, unless bonds given, &c, ib.
Bonds for safe keeping and return, how and by whom given, ib.
Penalty for selling, exchanging, huying, &c. i&.
Deficiencies in, to be paid for by the Province, ib.
How called in and returned, and penalty for neglect to return, 367

Quarter Masters, to give bonds, 35
Allowed ten per cent. ib.
Aliens, exempt money, fines, &c. 357, 358

Penalty for néglect to recover. 359
List of aliens, and exempts to be annually delivered to, 357, 58

Courts Martial,
How ordered and formed, and powers and proceedings of, 359
Members to be sworn, and forin of oath, 362
For trial of commissioned officers, 359

Field officers, 36
Non-commissioned officers and privates,

Judge advocate, bow appointed and sworn, and paid, 36
Artillery and sea fencibles,

Companies, how formed, 363
Cavalrv, formation and regulation of, 365
Inspecting officers, how appointed, and their authority, 367
Active service, how called out on, 360

Penalty for refusal to go when called on, i6.
Drafts from each company for, 361
Persons drafted, to serve or find lubstitute, i6.

Penalty for refusal, and how applied, ib.
Substitutes for quakers, lb.
Volunteers, regulations as te,
Secnd draft, reglations for, 361
Certain persons excepted, lb
Firenen not to do daty beyond their Towns, lb.
Regulations as toartillery, sea fenciblesand fiank companies, 364
Offences, trial and punishment, 35

Punishment of, death, imprisonment, lb.
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MILITIA,
Active service,

Offences, trial and punishment-Contiued.
Sentence to be approved by Commander in Chief, 359

Of death, twelve Imeibers of Court to concur in, 362
Not to be executed without warrant, ib.
Manner of execution, ib.

Enticing nien to desert, 360
To march to any part of the Province, and obey orders, 363
Pay arid alowances of, 362
Rank of commissioned offieers serving, witb regular forces, 365
Persons disabled, how provided for, ib.
Boats for transporting, how built, 363

Linit to expence. i.
May be ordered to do duty in, 364

Inipressment of boats, horses, men, &c. ib.
Of persons belonging to vessels, ib.

Ferrymen to convey free of expence, 365
Exelupted from arrest for less than £20, ib.
Special inatter evidence under general issue, when, and in

what actions, iÔ.
In Saint John,

Company distric.ts, abolished on eastern side of the harbor, 407
Enrolinent of, 408
Enrolling officer, how appointed and paid, 407, 8
Penalty for not enrolling. 408
Formation of companies, ib.
Battalion district, ib.
Unattached persons to be formed into companies, ib.

Companies to be completed froin lists of, ib.
Commanding officer to determine disputes as to men, 409
Aliens and exempts in, ib.

MILL DAMS, (Se Boorns and Dams.)
Fish ways in, (See Fisheries, No. 4.) 189

MINING COMPANY,
Incorporated, and their powers declared, 595, 6
Capital Stock, amount of and number of shares, 596

Ten per cent. to be paid in twelve months, and remainder
when required, ib.

Shares deemed personal property, and assignable, 598
Schedule of owners, 601, 603
Each under fifty entitled to a vote. 598
May be represented by proxy, ib.

Form of proxy, 601
Forfeiture and sale of, for non-payment of instalment, 600
Repavment to holders of, proceeds, and with what de-

(luctions, 599
Alone responsible for debts, 599
May be increased to £30,000, andregulationsas to so doing, 60

Members of mining association at Fredericton, provisions as to
repayment to them of advances made by them, 599

Meetings,
First general meeting, time, place and object of, 597
Annual, time and place of, &c. ib.
Special, how called, 599

Directlrs,
Annual election of, 597
Qualification of, lb-
Board for business. ib.
Powers and duties of, ib.
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MINING COMPANY,
Directors-Condtnued.

Vacancies in Board, how filled, 598
Books open to inspection of, ib.

President, how elected, &c. powers of voting, 597
Dividends, how and when to be made, 598
Statement of affairs to be made annually, and submitted at ge-

neral meeting, and duplicate for Governor, 599
Legislature, committee of, to have access to books, &c. i6.

MIRAMICHI,
River, booms and dams, regulations how made respecting, 309

Penalty for violating regulations, &c. ib.
Bay and harbor, (See Beacons and Buoys, No. 1, 5.) 476

MONCTON, PARISH OF
Erected, 4
Boundaries altered and extended, 733

MORAVIANS, (See Quaker.)
Allowed to aflirm instead of swear, 40,450

MORTGAGES,
Dischargeof bycertificateof ayment, andproof and registry of, 577,8
Discharge pursuant to 26 G. 3, c. 3, s. 17, revests the lands in

mortgagor, 578
Actions for money secured by, and power of Court to compel dis-

charge, or reconveyance on payment of amount due, 578
No bar to ejectment by mortgagor, except in action against

mortgagee, 578, 9
MULTIPLICITY OF LAW SUITS,

Set off of mutual debts alowed, 39
NASHWAAK AND PENNYOCK WINTER ROADS,

(&e Highcays.) 151
NASHWAAK RIVER,

Booms upon, regulations respectiug, how made, 737
Penalty for violating regulations, ib.

Evidence on prosecution for, ib.
To bave sluice ways, .
Masters, their fees, &c. ib.

NELSON, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 217

NETS, (&e Fisheries.)
NEW BANDON, PARISH OF

Erected, and its bounds, 524
NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

(&e Insurance, No. 2.) 534
NEW CANAAN SETTLEMENT,

Inhabitants deemed in Brunswick until lines rua out, 231
NEWCASTLE, PARISH OF

Erected, and original bounds, 2
Divided, and new boundà designated, 216
Sbire Town of Nortnnberlad, 9
Line dividing fr<ra Nrthesk altered, 330
Sale of public lands in,euthorized 478
Church of Scotland in, Ministers and Elders incorporated, 504

Powers of corporation, and Fiait of anal rents, ib.
Lands vested in, 503, 4

AND CRATHAM, 532,3
Assioe of bread, how reguated, &c. (See Bread, No. 3.) 0.
Fires in, (&e Fire, N. 4, 5.) 316, 423
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NISI PRIUS,
Justices of Supreme Court may try causes a t, without a commins-

sion, 19
Amendient of records at, (See Eridence, No. 1, 5.) 117

NORTHTAMPTON, PARISIH OF
Originally erected in York County, 8
Divided, and part included in County of Carleton, 55
Reniainder in York niade Southanptoi, 639

NORTH ESK, PARISH OF,
Erected, and its bounds, 218
Division line between Newcastle and, altered, 330

NORTHUMBERLAND, COUNTY OF,
Orig-inal boundaries, 2,3
Sends two ienbers to General Assembly.
Divided, and Kent and Gloucester erected, :87
Shire Town Newcastle, 9
Parishes in, (See Counties anl Pariske.*, No. 6.)
Fisheries in regulated, (See Fikheries, No. 8.)
Court House and Gaol, erection of, 412
Beacons and buoys in harbour of, (Sec Be«cons and Buoyx,

No. 1, 4.) 476
Booms and dams, (See Booms and Dams, No. 4.) 309

NORTON, PARISH OF
Erected, and its boun ds, 117
Line between Hampton and, 747

NOTES,
Payable to order or bearer negotiable like inland bills, 42

Payee may recover in like manner with damages and costs, ib.
NOVA SCOTIA,

(Grants of land in this Province required to be registered, 9
Grantees to produce within a year,
Secretarv to register at full length,
Void, if not registered in one vear, 10

Laws passed in, before erection of New Brunswick, not of force
in this Province, 80

NUl SA NCES,
In Saint John and Portland, Act to prevent, 632

(See &aint John.)

NUNCUPATIVE WILLS,
When gooi, and how proved. 21
Probate of, when and how granted, ib.

(-'e Wlis.)

NEW BRUNSWICK MILL COMPANY.
Incorporatei. and privileges declared, 938
Capital Stock939

Shares, number and amount of, ib.
Each enltitled te a vote, 940
Holders of may be represented by proxies, 7b.

To commence operations when one fourth is paid in, 9>.
Unless oue fourth be paid in three years and certified on

nath, act to be void, 941
Alone responsible for debts, ib,
Assessments, how made, called in and enfarced. 941
May he increased, when, and to what amount. ib.

M'eetùigs of the company,
First meeting. how callecl, and place of, 939

Annual meeting. time and place of, 940
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NE W BRUNSWICK MILL COMPANY-Continued.
Directors, number, qualifications and election of, 939
President, how chosen, 940
Annual statement of affairs, how made and published, 941

OATMILL IN DORCHESTER,
Conveyance of water across highway allowed, 172
Removal of troughs for repairs of bridge, ib.

OFFENDERS,
Escaping into another County, how to be apprehended, 107

ORCHARDS, TREES, &c.
Penalty for robbing, cutting trees, grain, &c. 159

Persons unable to pay to be committed, 160
Parents answerable for minors, ib.

OVERSEERS,
Of the poor,

How appointed, and penalties for neglect, 47, 8
Of the fisheries,

How appointed, &c. (&e FsAeries.) 104

PARISH OFFICERS,
Annual appointment of, 47

Time of, in Westmorland, 141, 404
To be sworn, before whom and within what time, 47
Penalty for refusai to serve, or for neglect, 48

Recovery and application of, ib.
Leaving the Parish, &c. how vacancies supplied, i6.
Neglecting to serve, how other persons appointed, 293

Such eersons liable to like penalties, ib.
Neglecting to serve, new appointment to be made, ib.

Overseers of the poor, three in each parish, 47
Clerk of the parish, and his duties, 14.

To register cattle, 160
Constables, 47

May be dismissed for misbehaviour, 593
Places, how supplied, 10.

Appointment in Saint John, when not elected, 196
Number of increased, and how appointed, 220

To be sworn, and liable as others, e.
Penalties for neglect or misbehavio2r,21

Fence viewers, 47
Daties as to division fences, 500

Fees, and penalty for neglect of duty, 0.
Clerk of the market, 47

To assay and mark weights and measures, 37
Pound keepers, 47
Survevors of fisb, ib.
Overs~eers of fisheries, 107
Surveyors of lumber, 44
Surveyors of cord wood, ih.
Sealers of leather, M.
Guagers of casks, 16.
Hogreeves, io.
Assessors of rates, Î6.
Weighers of hay, ib.

Fees of and by whom payable. 48
Inspectors of staple commo'ties, 47
Inspectors of butter, apoitant cf, 147

Duties of, ant es for neglect, ib.
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PARTITION OF LANDS.
Commencement of procedings at law for. 200
Writ, ont of Supreme Court and forn of, M.

Service, affidavit of, and return, 201
If tenant cannot be found, ii.

.udgient by default,
Defendant appearing, proceedings to jud gment,
Writ to make, award of.

'To be directed to siierif. 172
Mtanner of executing, i.
Penalty on sheriff not giving due attention to, 173
Notice of. to persons interested, 172

Redced to twentv days, 201
.ludgient on1, hy defilnt, 173

Wien nad'e final, il.
New partition, when awarded and effect of, ib.

Not to divest lands improved under former partition, ib.
Fornerjudgnent otfirned, appellant to pay costs, ib.

No plea in abatement allowed,
Place cf naîkin,. 174
Charges and expences of, how allowed and assessed, b

Pavinent of, how enforced, il)
Agaiist absent proprietors by sale of land, ib'

PA R TR 1 DGE.
Penalty for k illin, seling or buving, between Ist March and

Ist September, and how rcovered, 210
P>ASSA MAQUODDY,

Inter bay cf, (&e fLenroe,: iand B#(oy,'s, No. G.) 758

IATENTS FOR USEFUL INVENTIONS.
A pplications for, and to whom, 657

Allegations necessary to be made by applicant, i.
Aflidavit or allirmation, and terns of, 658
Description of inventions required, i.

What shiall not be deened a discoverv, g,.
To issue under great seal, 65>7
To recite allegations and describe inventions, b.
Iuration and effect of, M.

'TO bex recorded, ib.
Attorney General to, e'anmine. Mh.
lufringeient of, renders offender liable to treble damages, 659

Actions for, not to lw brought after six months, 16.
Special natter evidence under general issue, ib.

What natters shail be a defence, and in what
cases tie- Court shall adjudge' the patent void, ib.

May he assigned. Si.
Pautentees if uoriginual invention, and improvement respective

rights of, 658
Copies of patents, petitions. &c. how procured. ïg,

low and whenî evidence, 659

PA W NBROKERS,
Licences to, how granted, 853

Anutai fint upm. appiication of. and clerks fees upon, i.
Rcgnizance with sureties to 1w entered into, 06.
PenaltV for acting without, io-
M y bw re' oiked and in what cases, 85

Wio shall be deesed. 85
Namear ani sciinpatitai to be painted over shop door, ib.
Rate tif profits tu lie ta1kent by, 06.

Scdn; f, and of pjrice of secondi memorandum to be
placed conup:enonily in shop, 854
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PAWNBROKERS-Continued.

Books of, how to be kept, and entries made therein, 854
Open to inspection of any Justice of Peace, ib.
Memorandum, contents thereof, ib.

If lost or mislaid, copy, how procured and verified, 855
Goods not to be received from persons in liqor, minors or ser-

vants, or between sunset and sunrise, i.
Penalty for offending, ib.

Redemption, and re-delivery to bolder of note, ib.
Re-delivery, how compelled, i0.

Forfeited, if not redeemed in one year, 854
To be sold, and application of proceeds, 0.

Penalty for o ending herein, ib.
Account of sales to be made, sud contents of, 855

Penalty for not making, i0.
Recovery of penalties, and imprisonment for want of etfects, 856
Saint John corporation empowered to act, aud their rights pre-

served, ib.
PEDLARS,

To pay an annual duty to the Treasury, 45.9
Rate of duty for, on foot or with beasts, &c. ib.

To take licence from Treasurer or neuuty, ib.
Sellers of fruit, lish or coantry produce, manufacturers of

wares, vessels of fiftten tous burthen not within act, 460,61
Licence to secify nanner i traveUing, 459

Form 46
Penalty for trading witbout, b.

For refusing to produee when demanded, and who
may demand, 4.

For deshng in smuggled goods, .
Recovery and application of, 16

Forging licence, pA e as forgery, ib

PENALTIES RECOVERABLE BEFORE JUSTICES OF PEACE.
To be levied by warrant of distre and sale, unaless otherwise

expressly directed,
Sale of gods distrained, A1
Costs, when allowable to be ineluded in warrant,
Charges of taking, keeptig and selling distress, ib.
Warrant to be acd copy my be taken, ib.
ommitasento offender in defanit of payamt, and length

of imprisoment regulated, M, 9
Discharge on paymentof penalty, 64

Convictions, geuner form ofrecor.
Appeals against, restrained, 65

Two Justices reqoired to hear sud determine, one may receive
complaint snd enforSe judgment, after conviction by two. tb.

Constables of any Parish may execute warrant within thejuris-
dictionofjustice, 651

PENNFIELD, PAISE OF
Erected, and its bounda,
Fisheries in, (&e F eries, No. 13.) 401

PENNIOCK WINTER ROADS, (See igMogs.) 15
PERTH, PARM OF

Erected; andits bounds,

PETIT JURIES, (Se Jwes andwrore, No. 4.) 1,87

PETITIONS AND ADDRESSES,
Tumiuits and disorders in preparing or presenting prevented, 65

if
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PETITIONS AND ADDRESSES-Coninued.
No person to procure more than twenty hands to, for altering

of matters of Churclh and State, unless consented to
by three Justices, or Grand Jury, 65

Nor repair to Governor with more than ten persons to present, ib.
Penalty, ib.

Less than twenty persons may present grievances to Gover-
nor or Assembly, ib.

A et not to extent to addresses from A ssembly, &c. to Governor, ib.
PETTY CHAPMEN, (See Hackers and Pedlars.) 459
PHYSIC AND SURGERY,

Persons not duly qualified prohibited to practice or receive fees, 228
Qualification, 229

Qualified persons may sue for fees, ib.
Military physicians or surgeons not within the Act, lb.

PILOTS,
Exanination and appointment of, 271
Rates of pilotage, how and by whom established, b.

Recovery of, from masters of vessels, 272
Offering their services to vessel not having a pilot on board, and

not employed, to recover half pilotage, 272
Recognizance by, with sureties for faithfnl discharge of duty, ib.
A pprentices, number each pilot may employ, lb.

Requisites to entitle pilots to employ them, lb.
May be displaced for niisbehaviour, lb.

Or temporarily suspended, 819
Penalty for acting until restored. ib.

Non-residents not to act as, 273
Certain vessels not within the Act, il.
Penalties imuposed, recovery and application of, ib.
Saint Jolm, Act not to interfere with regulations of pilots in

City of, Mb.
Harbour regulations to be furnished them for masters of vessels,

their duties respecting, (See HIarbours.) 292
Ilealth regulations, duties respecting, (See Infections Distempers.)

POLL AND POLL CLERKS, (See lssemb/, No. 9.) 88
PO(OR,

1. Assessment for support of, 58
May be ordered at any General Sessions, 102
In Saint John, only two assessments in one year. il.
To be paid to overseer, 58

Overseers, appointient of, &c. 47
To report annuallt to first General Sessions, 58
To enquire after and compel idle and disorderly persons to

work, 59
To .Aid ont poor children, là.

Cntil what age, 1b.
May, with consent of Sessions, hire or purchase houses for

the reception of, 59
And procure materials for labor, ib.

To act with impartiality, ib.
To account to Sessions, ib.
All expences to be assessed, ib.

2. In Saint Andrews,lands to be leased for support of, 242
Comnissioners for superintending poorhouse, how appointed

and sworn, 324
To provide materials for employing persons wanting

relief, ib.
Profits of labor, how to be applied, 325
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POOR,
In Saint Andrews,

Commissioners for superintending poor house-Continued.
To compel persons seeking relief to dwell in and work, 324
To bindpoor children apprentices, ib.

Rules for management of, ib.
Punishment for breach of, ih.

To account annually to Sessions, and furnish estimate
for current year to be assessed, 324, 5

Dog tax to be paid to, 428
Bouse of correction, how to be establish ed in poor house, 480

3. Alms house and work house in certain parishes in York, 288
Douglas, provisions of act extended to, 335
Erection of, and assessment to defray expence, 288
Commissioners for superintending, ib.

To provide materials for employing poor persons, ib.
Profits of labor, how to be applied, 289

To compel poor or idle persons to dwell in and work, 288
To bind children a prentices, ib.
To make rules and regulations, and punishment for

breach of, , ib.
T o account to Sessions annually, ib.
To furnish estimate of current year, to be assessed, 289
Dog tax in Fredericton to be paid to, 428

Poor of other parishes may be taken into by agreement, 289
Overseer of, to secure amount to be paid, ib.

Houses of correction, how to be established in, 480
4. Alms house and work house for certain parishes in Northuam-

berland,
Provisions of Act extended to Parish of Nelson, 336
Erection of, and assessment to defray expense, 331
Commissioners for superintending, how appointed, ib.

To provide materials for employing poor persons, ib.
Profits of labor, how applied, 332

May compel persons seeking relief to work and re-
side in, 331

May bind poor children apprentices, ib.
To make rules for management of, and punishment

for breach of, S3
To account to Sessions, and furnish estimate for cur-

rent year, b.
Poor of other Parishes, how received in, ib.
Temporary building to be hired, ib.

POPULATION,
Census in 1824, 330

1834, 646
PORTLAND, PARISH OF

Erected, and its bounds, 3
Assize of bread in, how regulated, (See Bread, No. 1.) 471
Burial ground in, lots in to be sold, and regulations respecting, 430
Grace Church, the Parish Church in, 795

Rector, Wardens and Vestry, qualificationsof and of electors, ib.
Incorporated, (b.
Provisions of Act extended to all Churches where

sittings free, 0.
29 G. 3, c. 1, and 56 G. 3, c.11, extended so far

as consistent, 796
PORTLAND MILLS AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

Incorprted, 938
Capita Stock, lb.1
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PORTLAND MILLS AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Capital Stock-Continued.

Shares, number and amount of, 938
15 per cent. to be paid in before commencing operations, ib.
Unless 15 per cent. be paid within three years and certified

on oath Act to be void, ib.
No property to be purchased or debts incurred, until 15 per

cent. be paid, ib.
May be increased, when, and to what amount, ib.

PORTWARDENS,
Appointment of, 271
Duties and powers respecting pilots, ib.

POUND KEEPERS,
Appointment of, and penalty for neglect. 47

PRINCEWILLIAM, PARISH OF
Erected. and its bounds, 7
Divided, and part included in Dumfries, 639

PROMENADES, &c.
Justices to make regulations respecting, and to prevent injury

to, and destroying trees, 177
Penalties for breaches, ib.

PROCESS,
in equity against persons ont of the Province who cannot be

served, proceedings, 165, 168
PROMISES,

Writing necessary to the validity of,
To pay debt contracted during infancy, 878
Or assurances as to character, credit, &c. of third person, i.
Acceptance of inland bills of exchange, 879

QUAKERS,
May excercise worshipas accustomed previousto26 G. 3, c.4 & 5, 17
Allowed to affirm instead of swear, 40

Form of affirmation,
Affirmation of same force as aA oath, ib.

If false, liable as for perjury, ib.
lu all cases, criminal or civil, 450

Who shall be deemed quakers within the Act, 411
QUALIFICATION OF CANDIDATES AND ELECTORS,

For Members of Assembly, (See Assembly, No. 6, 7.) 87
QUEEN'S,

Boundaries confirmed, 2, 3
Line between Westmorland and, 69
Sends two Mebinhers to General Assembly, 90
Shire Town, Gagetown, 9
Parisles in, (See Countits and Paridhes, No. 7.)
Gates acros.s intervale lands in. (Sec Gates, No. 2.) 188
Court House in, to be built and assessment authorized, 816, 7,

QUEENSBURY, PARISII OF
Erected. and its bounds, 8
Divided, and part included in Douglas, 334
Line dividing from Douglas altered, 747

QUIT RENTS,
Annual grant for commutation of, 786, 7

A pplication of, ie.
A ccount of expenditure to be laid before House of Assembly, ib.
Unexpended for three years to revert to revenue, iC.
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RATES AND TAXES.
COUNTY RATES,

For Court Houses and Gaols, 54
Justices miay order assessment, and agree for building, ib.

and may purchase, 77
Not to levv more than £300, 78
May assess for repairs to, on presentment of Grand

Jury, 55
May agree for performance of work, &c. ib.
To apportion the assessment upon Parishes, 54

Assessors to apportion upon inhabitants, ib.
To send precepts to constables, ib.

Constables required to collect, ib.
To demand, levy and account. 56
Punishment for neglect, ib.
Recovery of assessment, 55
Treasurers receipt, discharge to, 56

County Treasurer, appointment of, and his duties, 55, 57
Annual allowance to, 57

Accounts and vouchers to be fled, 56
No new rate to be made, until three fourths of the

money previously collected expended, 55
No action shall be brought against any collector, &c.

by reason of the quashing of any rate, 57
Persons paying on rate afterwards quashed to be re-

paid or allowed in next rate, ib.
Certiorari to remove, how, and when granted, ib.
Not to be quashed for want of form, 58
Actions relating to, limitation of, and venue, ib.

Special matter, evidence under general issue, ib.
Defendants shall recover treble costs, ib.

For payment of County officers, 653
Justices may assess, not exceeding £50 per annum, ib.

Statement of County monies to be annually published and
how, 458

To be laid before the Grand Jury, 741
Grand Jury may make presentment, ib.

PARISH OR POOR,
Overseers to lay an annual statement before the first Gene-

ral Sessions, 58
Justices to issue warrants of assessment, ib.

May examine accounts and issue warrants at any Ge-
neral Sessions, 102

Only two assessments per annum in Saint John, ib.
To be collected as County rates, 58
To be paid to overseers, ib.
Duty of overseers, (See Poor.) 59

REAL ESTATE,
Sales of, (See Deeds and CnMveyances.) 10
Made chattels for satisfaction of debts, 25

Sale of, under fi. fa., 25, 17
Leases and interests i, required to be in writing, (See Frands 1

and Perjuries, and Lands.) 35
(See also ExecuQtors and Intestates.) 24
(Lunatics or Idiots.) 709

RECOGNIZANCES,
Bind lands only from the time of enrolment, 37

entering a memorial, except
those to the King, 397
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RECORDS,
Amendment of, in case of variance from writing produced in

evidence, (See Enidence.)
REGISTERS OF DEEDS, &c. AND REGISTRY OFFICES.

One office in each County,

R EGRA TERS,
Who shall be deemed, and punishment of,

RENT.
Distress for, goods, &c. distrained may be appraised and sold,

unless replevied, 180
Proceedings, notice, &c. 180, 1
Overplus, 181
Proceedings in replevin, &c. (Sec Replevin.) 180, 1
Pound breach or rescous, treble damages for, 181
Wrongful owner of goods to have double damages, &c. ô.
Not anlawftl by reason of irregularity of proceedings if

rent due, ib.
Special damages recoverable, and how, Z

Tenants not to recover if amends tendered, ib.
(oods fraudulently removed may be seized, 182

Unless sold to bona fide purchaser, ib.
Landlords may break open houses to seize, i/.

Course of proceeding directed, ib.
May be impounded or secured on the premises, 1b.

Entry, &c. to view, purchase, sell, &c. 183
A fter expiration of lease, &c. within six months, lawful, 184

If laidlord's interest continue, and tenant in pOssesion, ib.
Reeoverv of, if demise not by deed, 183

Governor to appoint the place for, 1.5
Provision for erection of buildings for, 657

Re£ristpr, how appointed, 11
To be sworn, and before whom, lb.
To give security in £300, 14
Liable to pay treble damages for neglect or misconduct, 11

How, and by whom recovered, lb.
Certificate of registry, requisites of, lb.

'To be indorsed on every deed, &c. lb.
To be signed, ib.
Good evidence of such register, lb.

Register books, pages to be numbered, ib
Date of registry to be entered, ib.
Instruments to be entered in order as received, ib.
Only one to be kept for all instruments, 398

Execution of deeds, to be proved or acknowledged before registry, 12
Mode of proof, (See Deedsand Conveyances, No. 6, 7,8.) i1, 12

If grantor out of the Province, 13, 202
By femes covert, 70

If consideration under £200, 101
Living out of the Province, 95

Wills, how proved, 13, 202
To be registered when proved or acknowledged, ib.
Deeds registered and copies evidence, 12, 13

Memorials of wills, 12
Of judgment, how entered and discharged, 397

Register to administer oaths and take acknowledgments, 11
Fees of, 14

On memorials of judgments, 397
To give daily attendance at his office, 14
To make searches, give copies, &c. ib.
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RENT,
Distress for-Coninned.

Double, recoverable against tenants giving notice of quitting
and holding over, ib.

Notice to quit length of regulated, ib.
Debt for on lease for lives as for years, 184
Re-entry, if one half year in arrear, ib.

Proceedings in ejectment, service of declarations, &c. ib.
For want of sufficient distress, ib.
Lessee paying rent and costs before trial, proceedings to

cease, 185
Judgment and execution, 184
Defendant succeeding to recover costs, ib.
Lessee barred of relief in equity in six months after execu-

tion executed, if no proceedings taken, ib.
Writ of error not affected, 185
Mortgagee not in possession not barred, paying rent,

damages, &c. in six months after execution exe-
cuted, ib.

Filing bill in equity, injunction not to be continued un-
less amount sworn to be due paid into Court, ib.

Mesne profits during possession of lessee, ib.
Obtaining relief in equity to hold according to law, ib.

REPLEVIN, ACTIONS OF
Writs in, to be sued out of Supreme or Common Pleas Courts, 180

To be framed by Justices of Supreme Court, ib.
Bonds to be taken by Sheriff with sureties, ~ 668

Assignable, and assignee may sue thereon if forfeited, 668,9
Proceedings upon the same as if issued out of chancery, 180

Title to lands in question, or if the king be a party, ne further
proceedings to be had in Inferior Court, ib.

Removal to Supreme Court by certiorari, ib.
Avowry by defendants in, for double costs, if judgment for de-

fendant, 181,2
Property claimed, sheriff not to deliver property, but to return

writ, 669
Writ de proprietate probanda, how.and by whom isued, e.

Proceedings thereon, b.
Property, if defendants, to be restored-and action to cesse, ib.

Plaintiff may bring trespass or trover, ib.
If plaintiff's, to be delivered and writ returned, ib.
Defendant may appear and plead, b.

Sheriff's fees in, ib.
Receiving other fees, guilty of extortion, 67

RESTIGOUCHE,
Bay and harbour of, (See Beacons and Buoys, No. 2.) 740

RESTOOK LOWER MILL COMPANY,
Incorporated, 929
Capital Stock, ib.

Shares, number and amount of, ib.
Each entitled to a vote, 930
Holders of, may be represented by proxies, ,ib.

15 per cent. to be paid within three years,
And certified on oath or Act void, 931

No property to begurchased or debts incurred until 15 per
cent. be pid m,

Assessments, how made, called in Snd enfoced, 930
May be increased, when, and to what amont, ib.

Meetings of the Company,
First meeting, how called,
Annual, time and place of, to be appointed by bye laws, 930
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R ESTOOK LOWER MI LL COMPANY-Continued.
Directors, number, qualifications and election of, 929
President, how chosen, 930

RESTOOK UPPER MILL COMPANY,
incorporated, 926
Capital Stock. ib

hares, niumber and amount of, ib.
Eacli entitled to a vote, 927
Holders of, îmay be represented by proxies. lb.

1 .5 per cent. to be paid within three years, 77.
And certified on oath, or Act void, 928

No property to be purchased or debts incurred until 15 per
cent. he paid i, 927

Assessxments. low made, called in and enforced, ib.
May be increased, when, and to what aniount, ib.

Meetings of the company,
First meeting, how called, f926
Annual, tine and place of to be appointed by bye laws, 927

Directors, number. qualifications aud election of, 926
President. how chosein, 927

R EVENU E.
.\et to provide for collection of, commencement, 796

Dutiable goods inported or exported by sea or land subject
to provisions of, ib.

Entrv inwards,
Master of vessels to make report, and contents thereof,

and to wlonh, &c. Ab.
Penalty upon for not making, or false report, M6.
Examination of, and penalty for not making true

answer, 799
Owners of gonds to report in writing under oath, 796

Ternis ofentry, and forms of oath of, 797
Within what time to report and land goods as

gonds to be warehoused, 798
Duties renaining umpaid for three months

after warehousing, goods to be sold, 798, 9
Goods landed without, forfeited, 797

Penalty for concealment, or landing without en-
tering, ib.

Sold by officers of customs, liable to Province
duties and required to be entered, 804

Value of, how ascertained, 797
Duties. when and how payable, and securities for, 797, 8

importer, may secure or warehouse goods, 810
Discount for prompt payment of, 798
Forfeiture and sale of goods for refusal to pay, ii.
Warehousing and sale of goods for want of report

and payment of, 798,9
Search of vessel and cargo by officers, and examination

of master authorized, 799
Persons concerned in collecting Provincial imposts not

to own vessels or trade in dutiable articles, 98
Penalty and punishment for offending, A6.

Warehonses for dutiable articles, how provided, 810
Entry for warehousing and bonds, il.

On goods warehoused under act of Parliament, 811
Forfeiture of goods not deposited in, after entry

or removal without clearance or relanding
after entry far exportation, 810, 11

Entry outwards from bond and consideration. 811
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R EVENUE,
Warehouses for dutiable articles -C ontinued.

Fraudulent renoval from, or conceahment, for-
feiture for, 811

Penalty on owner for ftaudulently gaining access to, Mb.
Goods to be taken out within two years from ori-

ginal entry, 810, 11
Parliamentary duties to be paid from proceeds of sale

of forfeited goods, 811
Horses and horned cattle, places of entry and payment

of duty on, 804
Found without certificate except on their way to

appointed places, forfeited, ib.
Collectors of duties on, how appointed and com.

pensated, &c. ib.
Forfeiture of, for illegal importation, 805, 6

Penalty for non-entry of goods imported by land or
inland navigation, 806

Condemnation of articles illegally imported, M6.
Proviso as to perishable articles, b.

Drawbacks on exportation of dutiable articles allowed, 807
Payment of, regulated, 808, 810
Quantity to be exported, to entitle to, 807,8
Evidencerequired of exportation in same bottom with-

ont landing, 808
Of exportation not in same bottom, but not landed, M.
Exportation after landing, 809

Of horned cattle, 809, 10
Landing articles exported for, forfeiture and penalty, 809

Horned cattle exported for, forfeiture and penalty, 810
Army, Navy or Ordnance,

Goods imported or supplied foq, exempted from duty, 805
Evidence required, ib.
Sold by Government, purchaser to report and pay

duties, ib.
Searching vessels for dutiable articles, 799

Houses, shops, &c. with a Justice of the Peace, ïb.
Under authority of a writ of assistance, 799, 800

Writsofassitance,howgranted,auddurationof, ib.
Liability to seizure, to continue for two years, 812
Officers of the Revenue, appointments heretofore made to

continue in force, 801
Deputy Treasurersappointment, sueties, and compen-

sation to, 802
At Saint John, and compensation of, ib.

Tide Surveyors, &c. how appointed and directed, and
their duties, 802, 3

Collectorsofdutiesonhorses and hornedcattle, appoint-
ment, sureties and compensation, ib.

Treasurer's Clerk authorised to administer oaths, name
of to be first Gazetted, 812

Assaulting or obstructing in execution of their duty,
Penalty for, and how recovered and applied, 800

Actions against, a month's notice to be given, 800,1
Officer may tender amends and effect of, 801

To be brought within three months after the cause
thereof, ib.

Venue local and special matter evidence under
general issue, 16.

Judge'sý, certificate that the officer acted upon
probable cause, effect of, u
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REV ENUE.
Officers of-'on//njer.

Reioval of goods liable to forfeiture, 799
Boats carrinages and cattle used for, to be forfeited, ib.

Prosecution of, 812
Penalty on persons concerned, or knowingly in

possession ofsuch goods, 799
Bonds for duties,

Half yearly returns to be made to Provincial Secretary
of tilose ulnptIaid, 803

Penalty on ''reasurer for neglecting to make, ib.
Not paid when due, to be sent within thirty days to

the A\torney Genieral, ib.
If not sent, sureties discharged, iA.

Liability of Principal and Treasurer, &c. i<>.
Proceedings upon, to judgmIent and execution, ib.
Void, if not sued, &e. within certain times, i.

Articles seized,
Deened condenmned iudess claimed, 806

Tinie and mnanner of claim, and in whose name, 800, 6
Security for costs to be given by clainiant, 800
Proviso as to perishable articles, 806

Prosecutionof ifeltimet-d,by whomn,andin what Court,806,7
Onis probandi to be on claimant, 80
Deliverv to claiuant, on security for double value, 807

Verdict for claimant, effeet of, 80
Articles coindemned, claimant to pay value, 807

Of boats, carriages, horses and cattle, 812
And eondened, to be sold at auction, i>.

Application of proceeds of sale, 807
Forfeitures and penalties,

Prosecutions for, in whose name, and proof of authority, 800
.iiitationi of, 807

Forni of action, and in what Courts, il.
Costs of suit recoverable. ib.

Application of, ib.
Oaths, who nay adinister, 812

Faise swearing perjurv, ib.
Duties imposedti upon certain articles imported, 859, 860

On spiritnous liquors distilled in the Province, (See
Distifieris.) 466, 9

On goodis sold by anetion, and regulations respecting
the sanme, (see Anetton.) 549, 551

On enigrants. (Xee Emerants.) 587
Oit shipping for support of beacons and buoys, (See

Beaons andir1 Buoys.)

RICHIBUCTO, PARISII OF
Erected, under the nname osf Liverpool, 388
Shire Toiwn of the Counîtv (of Kent, £6.
Nanie changed toi Riltihueto. 566
Divided, and Wekford erected. 75

RIDINi AND DRIVING ON PUBLIC ROADS,.
Re11lationis as to meeting and passinig others, 421, 2
Penadtv for iot ke'ping t the left, 823

Diorderly riding and racing, 822

R IV ERS.
Survvyors of, who siall be, 49

Duties of in remioving incumbrances, &c. 49
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RIVERIS,
Surveyors of-ointinued.

May command asistauce of inhabitants, as for labor on
highways, 5Q

Work so done allowed as labor on highways, ib.
Penalty for felling or leaving trees on banks, &c. ib.

Recovery and application of, ib.
Magaguadavie,

Booms and dams across, regulated, i.
(&e Maaagwulacie, ard Booms andf Dame.)

Saint John, (See lemks of Riners, No. 1.) 111, 138, 155'
(See Fiseries, No. 6.) 105, 178

Kennebeccasis, (ee Fisheries, No. 7.)

ROADS, (&e Highwatys.)
Established as Great Roads,

Fredericton to Westmorland,
"li to Canada line,

to Restigouche,
to Saint John, via Nerepis,

" Wt Saint Andrews, 6
Saint John to head of Bellisle, 294

to Saint Andrews, lm
to Westmorland, 561

Bend of Peticodiac to Shediac, 295
Dorchester to Chatham, ib.
Houlton to Woodstock, 814
Waweig to Lower Bridge of Saint Croix, 868
Supervisors of, and general regulations respecting, (e

Highways.)
ROMAN CATHOUICS.,

Act of Iinperial Parliament, 10 G. 4, c. '7, extended te this Pro-
vince, 488

May sit and vote in Parliament, 489
Net until outh taken, 0

Osth, declaration, &c. and administration of, 489,49W
Priest shail net bit in Lieuse of Commons, 490

if>.

May hold, offices, civil and military,
Certain offices excepted,
Be members of Lay Corporations, 491

Not as sticb, te vote ini ecclesiastical appointments, i>
Ne t te extend to offices or presentations in the Church, i

Penalty for iflcgaily usiug tities to, Sees, &o. 492
For offlciating or wearing habits, except in usual

plaoe, if>.
Public officers net to appear with insignia of offices at places cf

puibiîc worsbip, exccept of established church, ib>.
ProvisiIons as to Jesuits, 4952,t3

SACKVILLE, PARISE OFi
Erected,
Divided,andShediac erected, (eonutiesandParisheeNo. 10.)
Survey, assessment authorised to defray expences, and how and

by whom made, and how recovered,
Net to exceed, £120,
Possession under, or this act not adverse,
Place of, where deposited, and open for inspection,

SAINT ANDREWS, PARISH OF
Erected, ad its bounds,
The Shire Town Of Charlotte,
Certat Iands grsnted te Justices of Charlotte, te be leased for

support of the poor of,

40

242'

lxxxvii.

All these Acta relating to Great
Roads are . ed by 7 W. 4, c. 6,
which e es the Great Roads,
&ndumakesprovisionsrelatingtothem.
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SAINT ANDREWS, PARISH OF-Continud.
Church Corporation, autiorized to sell certain lands to Thomas

Wyer; and application of proceeds, 277
Dogs in certain parts of, tax on, (&e Dog.e, No. 2.) 427
Assize of bread in, how regulated, (Se Bread, No. 1.)
Cliurch Wardens and Vestrynien, qualification of, and of elec-

tors, 569
Market Wharf,

Justices in Sessions to make regilations respecting, 322
To impose penalties for breach thereof, lb.

low recovered and applied, lb.
Wharfinger, low appointed, and his duties, ib.

Gaol and gaol lot, sale of authorised, 374
Beacon light in harbour of, (&Se Beacons and Buoy.,, KVo. 8.) 593
Privilege of supplying with water granted, 479

Provision as to openings and plugs in pipes in case of fires, b.
Division of lands at Ciamcook, between Church Corporation

and Parish School confirmed, 482, 3
Convevances, trusts, &c. regunlated. 483

Horses P- swine at large in certain parts of, penalty on owners,
and recovery, &c. 527

Owner unkcnown, to be impounded, advertized and sold,
and application of proceeds, ib.

SAINT CROIX RIVER,
Penalty for throwing waste lumber into, 474

Recovery and application, M6.
Commencement and limitation of Act, ib.

.\-M DIGEDEGV'ASH,
Regulations to be made by Justices of Charlotte for driving

timber and saw I>gs down, 405
Copies ofto be furnished, how, and to whom, 406
Commissioners to execute the same, appointment and

duties of, 405, 6
Suspending, regulations as to, 406
Returu of timber, how made and attested, i6.
Payment of, and assessment for the purpose, ib.

Special Sessions, notice of, and quorum of Justices, i6.
SAINT DAVID, PARISI OF

Erected, and its bounds, 4
SAINT GEORGE, PARISIH OF

Erected, and its bounds, 5
Enlarged, 215
Fisheries in, (&e Fisherie.q, No. 13.) 401

SAINT JAMES, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 304

SAINT JOHN,
1. County of, and its bounds, 1,

Sends four Members to General Assembly, 90
Subdivided into Parishes, 3,4

(&ee Counties and Parihes, No. 8.)
Sire Town, City of Saint John,

2. Prisoners arrested in Parish of Saint Martin's may be conveyed
to gaol by rond through King's Çounty, 170

3. Ferry at Indian Town in, how established, fares, &c. 579
4. Tavern keepers and retailers in,

Number of taverns restricted in each Parish, without the
bounds of the city, 627
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SAINT JOHN,
Tavern keepers -Conti nued.

Notto permit liquors to be drank in their houses on Sunday, 627
Penalty for offending, i

Penalty for selling liquors under five gallons without license, ib.
Drunkards may be committed for examînation, 628

5. City of, incorporated, (See Charter in Appendix, No. 2.) 59
Sends two members to Assembly, 90
Grants, &c. thereto confirmed, 60
Mayor, &c. to enjoy granted rights, 03.
Act 26 Geo. 3, c. 46, a public Act, 16.

6. Burial Ground in Portland, (See Burial Ground.) 4
'7. Court,

Three Jnrors to be returned at the monthly terrs, 2
Defendant may elect as to trial by Jury, or by Judge

and Clerk, :6.
To notify clerk, if le wishes a Jury summoned, 0.

Judge to limit the term of imprisonment, if judgment
not fulfilled, 13.

Not to exceed three months, 13.
Defects in formn, shall not vitiate proceedings, ib.
Clerk not to depute lis judicial power, 21
Mrshal's fees, 254

8. Steps and stairways in streets of, to houses, how aBowed,
and extent thereof, 41

9. King's and Queen's Square, authorized to be enclosed, and
plauted with trees, and regulated by the Corporation,
and bye laws respecting, how to be approved, 419,20

10. Assessors and collectors of rates, how appomted, 69
Dog taxc may be annually laid by corporation, 137

How levied and collected, Mô.
To be applied towards support of poor. £6.
Not to exceed S;. for each dog, 138

11. Wards in, and their boundaries,
King's, 145
Queen's, e.
Duke's, OZ.
Sidney, ib.
Elections of charter offices, to be held within, ib.
Charter, except as altered, to remain in force, ib.

12. Constables, how appointed in wards, in which Bome may be
cbosesu, t&e Constables.) 196

Appointmentincase of death, removal,ornlect tserve,i .
Oaths and liabhities of, ib.
To be inhabitants of districts in which wards are situate, 197
Additionalnumber tobe appointed by Common Comel, 2
Oaths, duties aud liabifities as ofothers elefeed, b.
Penalty on, for neglect or misbehaviour, &c. 221

13. Streets in, noneto belaidout orbuilt apon, of less than fifty
feet widtb,

Houses on streets of legs width a nuisance, 24
Laid out, or houses already bSut on not ateeted, 16.
From South Mirket Wharf to Peter' Wharf, may be

laid ont not less tha thirty feet, 421
Houses upon net to exceed three stories in height, £

14. Harbour ot waters ar to, powersof corporation topreveat
udoading balast in or cumbering,

15. Court House, Justices authorized to borrow money to com-

beed especting los, andow tobe pai, 41 1
Portio and ramy be erected, ad etent thereoft

on King'js >2
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SAINT JOHN,
City of-Contiînued.

16. Gaol and house of correction, Justices authorized to con-
tract for, not to exceed £4000, 879

To borrow £3000, and regulations respecting, ib.
Form of notes to be given, 880
Notes to be negotiable, ib.
Assessments to pay interest, &c. ib.
County Treasurer, allowance to, 881

17. Cattle at large within bounds to be defined by Justices of
the City or Portland, penalty on owners, 632, 3

Owner unknown, cattle to be impounded, advertized
and sold, and application of proceeds, 683

18. Coasting or riding down the hills, or such parts as Justices
may prohibit, ib.

Sleds and vehicles to be destroyed, ib.
19. Unwholesome meats or provisions, sale of prohibited, ib.

To be seized and destroyed, 633, 4
20. Church of Scotland in, trustees incorporated, 571

Powers and liabilities of corporation, ib.
Annual election of trustees regulated, 572
Members, Elders, &c. how chosen and appointed, ib.

21. Citizens of, &c. not incompetent as witnesses, in causes
where corporation of city is a party, 504

22. Chamberlain, alteration in charter as to appointment of, 595
23. Trespasses in,

Breaking lamps, damaging crops, &c. penalty, recovery
and application of, 781

Sheriff, constable, &c. duty of in arresting offenders, 782
Damages recoverable, notwithstanding prosecution for

penalty, ib.
Lamp posts and fixtures to be erected, and property, ib.
Accessories, in certain cases giving information not

liable to the forfeiture, i.
Persons entitled to part of penalty, not thereby incom-

petent as a witness, îb.
Credibility to bejudged of by magistrate, ib.

Streets and bridges of, power of the corporation respecting, 603
Labor upon, scale of, 604

Assessment of, how made, ib.
Appeal against, how, when, and to whom

made, and proceedings therein, ib.
Number of days by indigent persons, may be les-

sened, and by whom, ib.
Substitutes not allowed, 605
Money rnay be paid in lieu of, ib.
Penalty for not performing, and how recovered

and applied, 606
Survevors, how appointed and sworn, 605

Warrant of appointment, ib.
Penalty for neglect to qualify or act, ib.
Duties of, 605, 6
Lists of persons to be furnished, and penalty, 606

Chamberlain to receive monies, 605
To keep separate account thereof, 606
To sue for penalties, 605, 6

Nightly watch, lamp lighters and scavengers,
How appointed and regulated, 662
Assessment to pay expences, and incidental charges, ib.

Assessors, how appointed, and penalty for neglect
or refusal to act, 663
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SAINT JOHN,
City of,

Nightly watch, lamp lighters and scavengers,
Assessment to pay expences of-Continued.

On any one person, not to exceed £7 10s. per
annum, 662

Recovery of, 663
Appeal against, and proceedings therein, ib.
Collector to pay amount to Chamberlain, 664
Deficiencies one year, to be made up the next, 663

Watchmen to appreliend night walkers, and persons
Disturbing the peace, ib.

Auctioneers in, (See Auctions.) 550
River, (See Banks of Rivers.) 111, 138, 155

(See Fisheries, No. 6.) 105, 178
SAINT JOHN BRIDGE COMPANY,

Incorporated, and powers and privileges declared, 766
Capital Stock, £20,000, ib.

Shares, number and amount of, ib.
Assignable, and manner of transfer, 77]
Each entitled to a vote, 768
Absent stockholders may vote by proxy, ib.
Instalments, when and how called in and secured 767
Securities to be renewed, 771

Proceedings upon, ib.
Forfeiture of, for non-payment of assessments, ib.

Alone responsible for debts, ib.
Profits, yearly dividends of, 770

Not to divide more than eight per cent. ib.
Surplus, application of, ib.

Meetings, first, when, and how called, 767
Annual, time and place of, ib.
General, how called at other times, 768, 773
To consider of dissolution, 773

Directors, number and election of, 767
Election of, if not chosen at annual meeting, 768
Qualification of, ib.
Vacancies in board, how filled, ib.
Quorum for business, ib.
Books to be open to inspection of, 771

President, how chosen, 767
To be re-elected a director, ib.

Operations, commencement of, 768
Bridge, site of, 769

Explorations and surveys, ib.
Lands ofindividuals may be used or taken, to what extent

without agreement, il.
Compensation to owners to be made, 772
Value of, how to be ascertained, ib.

Height of, 769
Not built in ten years corporation to cease, 773
Gates, toll houses, &c. erection, 769
Wilful injury to works felony, 773
ToUls, rates of, 770

Remedy for recovery of, ib.
Who and what exempted from payment of, 773

Banking prohibited, 770
Annual statement of affairs, how made, 771

Duplicate for the Legislature, 772
Legislative Committee to have access to books, &c. 773
Limitation of Act, and provision as to extension, 774
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SAINT JOHN HOTEL COMPANY,
Incorporated,
Capital Stock,

Shares, number of,
Each entitled. to a vote,
Holders of may be represented by proxies,
Transferable, and how,

Twenty per cent. to be paid in and certified
years, or act void.

Meetings of the Company,
First meeting, how called,
Annual meeting, tine and place of,

Directors, number, qualification and election of,
President, how chosen,
Officers, clerks and servants, how appointed,

within three

922
923
922
923

ib.
922

923

922
ib.
ib.
ib.

922, 3
SAINT JOHN MILLS AND CANAL COMPANY,

Incorporated, and their powers and privileges declared, 670
Not to engage in banking, ib.

SAINT JOHN MECHANICS' WHALE FISHING COMPANY,
Incorporated, and powers and privileges declared, 783
Capital Stock, amount of, - ib.

Shares, number and amount of, ib.
Assignable, and manner of transfer, 785

Twenty per cent. payable within twelve months, 783
Residue by instalments, not exceeding ten per cent. ib.
Liable for debts, and provisions asto liabilities of stockholders, 785

Meetings,
First, when and where held, 783
Annual, time, place and object of,
General meetings, how called, 784,

Directors, number and election of, 7
Qualification of,
Quorum for business,
Election of, if not chosen at the annual meeting,
May inspect books, &c.

President, how chosen,
To be re-elected a director,
Casting vote of,

Votes of stockholders, scale of,
May be given by proxy,

Officers, agents, &c. appointment of, compensation,
Stockholders liable for debts, todouble the amount of their stock,
Annual statement of affairs to be made,
Duplicate for Governor and Legislature,

SAINT JOHN STAGE COACH COMPANY,
Incorporated,
Capital Stock,

Shares, number and amount of,
One fifth to be paid within three years, and certified on

oath or act void,
SAINT JOHN WATER COMPANY,

784
786

83, 4
784
ib.
ib.

785
784
ib.
ib.

784
ib.
ib.

785
786

1b.

921
ib.
16.

Incorporated, and general powers declared, 580
Act revived and declared in force, 671
Capital Stock, 580

Five per cent. payable, within what time, 581, 67I
Shares, number and amount of, 581

Assignable, but parts ofnot, 582
Limitations of, number to be held by one person until

one year, 1b.

xcii. I N D E X.
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SAINT JOHN WATER COMPANY,
Capital Stock,

Shares-Continued.
Provisions as to corporation of Saint John, 582, 4
Votes regulated by number of, 582

Scale of, and provision as to proxies, ib.
Dividends of profits on, 583

Corporation not to engage in banking, 671
Meetings, first, how and when called, and its objects, 581

Annual, time and place of, ib.
Objects of, ib.

Directors, number and election of, ib.
Qualification of, 582
Powers and duties of, 581
Board for business, ib.
Not to have salaries, ib.
Vacancies in board, how filled, 581

President, election of, 581
Vote of, ib.
Compensation to, 582

Private property, water may be drawn from, or through, 583
Compensation to owners to be settled by arbitration, ib.
Power of Supreme Court to order a Jury to settle, and pro-

ceedings therein, ib.
Roads and streets, pipes and conduits under, 584

Power and duties of company as to breaking up same to
place pipes, &c. ib.

Vents for supply of water in case of fire, how and where to be
placed, and expense of defrayed by Mayor, &c. ib.

SAINT MARTIN'S, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 4
Prisonersarrested inmay be carried to gaol through part of King's

County, 170
SAINT MARY'S, PARISH OF,

Erected, and its bounds, 8
Divided, part included in Douglas, 334

SAINT PATRICK, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 5
Enlarged, 215

SAINT STEPHEN, PARISH OF,
Erected, and its bounds, 4
Enlarged, 205
Divided, and part included in Saint James, 304i
Public landing at, apartto be leased by Justices, 738

Justices to act only in General Sessions, 815
Limitation of termas, 738
To erect market house, &c. ib.
Profits to be applied for benefit of town, ib.

SAINT STEPHEN'S WHALE FISHING COMPANY,
Incorporated, 933
Capital Stock, ib.

Shares, number and amount of, ib.
20 per cent. to be paid in twelve months, ib.

Votes of stockholders, how regulated, 934
Holders of, may be represented by proxies, 935

Operations to commence when twenty per cent. is paid in, ib.
Stockholders responsible for debts and engagements, lb.

z
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SAINT STEPHEN'S WHALE FISHING COMPANY--Continued.
Meetings of the company,

First meeting, how called, and place of, 934
Annual meeting, time and place of, ib.

Directors, number and qualification of, ib.
Vacant directorships, how filled up, 935
Books, &c. subject to the inspection of directors, ib.

Shares assignable,
Statements to be laid before Stockholder's, annually, 936
Triplicates for Governor and Legislature, ib.
Extraordinarv meetings, provisions for calling, M.

SALISBURY, PARISII OF
Erected, and its bounds, 69

(See Counties cnd P«risles.)

SA LMON, (Sec Fish and Fisheries.)

SAKLT AND COALS.
Adneasurement of directed, 473

Justices to make penal regulations for, lb.
Recovery and application of penalties. iM.

SA UMAREZ,
Originally erected in Northumberland, 218
[ncluded in Gloucester. 387
Boundaries of, in County of (loucester, 388
Divided into three Parishes,

SAVING'S BANK,
Provisions for carrying on affairs of, 883, 4

SCIiOOLS, (See also (Jollege.) 524

Grammar,
At Saint John, established, 153
Corporation appointed, iA.

Naine, presideit, and property of, 154
Board for despatch of business, ib.
Building masters ndushers, ib.
Vice Presideut, ib.
Bye laws, if).
Vacancies in, how filled, eb.
Annual grant towards support of master, ib.

When to cease. 155
Further grant for same purpose, 466

Accountable to Legislature, 154
Public examinations, how regulated, 744
Free scholars, number of, how admitted, 154

County,
'rustees and directors of, number, aud how appointed, 464

York, Charlotte and Saint John, not included, ib.
Act extended to Carleton, 814
Powers and duties of, 464
Already appointed. &c. to renain in office, 466
Accountable to Legislature, ib.

Masters, examinatinus. and course of tuition, 465
Beneficed clergymen not to be appointed masters. 466

Free scholars, number of, how admitted, 465
G rant towards support of, il).

lnhabitants must subscribe £50 per annrm, ib.
Master or usher not to subscribe, ib.

Mode of drawing for, ib
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SCHOOLS,
Grammar-Continued.

A t Saint Andrews, established,
Corporation appointed,

Name, president, and property of,
Board for despatch of business,

To procure a building, provide ma
make bye laws,

Vice president of,
Vacancies in, how filled,
Annual grant to, and when.to cease,

Public visitations,
Free scholars, nunber of, and how admitted,

227
ib.
ib.
lb.

sters, and-
227, 8

228
ib.

Madras School,
Charter confirmed, 252
Branches of in different places, special meetings may be

held at Fredericton, &c. for regulation of, 252, 3
Governor and trustees of, empowered to sell lands and tim-

ber, andto grantleases, withcovenantsfor renewal, 884
Parish,

Act relating to,
Continued,

629
822

SCIRE FACIAS, WRlTS OF
For further breaches, assessment of damages, (See Damagee.) 392
Against ajoint debtor, not taken in original suit, necessary be-

fore his goods, &c. taken in execution, 4â
Proceedings by nihils and summoners abolished, . 575
Direction and service of, lb.
Service, when defendant cannot be fouad in Province, and has

no abode therein, ib.
Not personal, not good without order of court, &c. ib.
Equivalent to return of sci. fa. ib.

Rule to appear when service cannot be effected, 575, 6
Proceedingsthereon, 576

SEALER OF LEATHER,
Appointment of, and penalty for neglect, 47

SEAMEN,
At sea,

Wills of not affected by Act 26 G. 3, c. 1l, 22
Not to be arrested until completion of voyage, for debt con-

tracted during same, without allowance of master, 379
Process issued against void, and manner of discharge

from arrest, ib.
Compelled to serve after having shipped, ib.
Not bound exceptby.written agreement, and requisites thereof, 381
Deserters to forfeit wages, 380

Penalty for assisting or concealing, lb
Warrants to search for,
No reward to be given for procunring, 381

Securities for such rewards void, ib.
Costs in actions upon, ib.

Wages of, prosecution for recovery of, if under £20, 874
Plaintiff suing in Vice Admiralty when he might have

had remedy before Justice of Peace, not to reco-
ver costs, 875

Sick and disabled,
Duty on vessels for support of, when, and how payable, 260

Treasurer, how to pay over to overseers of poor, ib.
Account of expenditure of monies for, when, by

and to whom rendered, ib.

The Acts 3 W. 4, c. 31, and6 W.
4, c. 24, relating to Parish Schools,
are repealed by 7 W. 4, c. 8, wliich
makes provision relating thereto.

xer.



SEA MEN,
Sick and disabled,

Dnty on vessels for support of-Continued.
Deduction froin seamen's wages on account of, ib.
Coasting vessels to pay only once a year, 261
Recovery of regulated, 274
Application of overplus to other places, ib.
At Saint John,

Increased on vessels of sixty tons and upwards, 382
Commissioners for marine hospital, how ap-

pointed, &c. 290
Amount of duty to be paid over to by Trea-

surer, ib
To account for, yearly, under oath, ib.

Marine hospital to be built and maintained from,
and overplus of other ports, ib.

Commissioners to build and regulate, ib.
Land for, &c. corporation to appoint, ib.

Purchase of from W. Black ratified, and
conveyance directed, 411

To be under control of commissioners,
and not to be disposed of but by Act
of Assembly, ib.

If other lands purchased, conveyance,
&c. directed, lb.

Temporary buildings for, 291
Seamen having infections distempers may

be renoved to, ib.
Persons visiting without licence, detention of, ib.
Ports applying overplus funds towards over-

seers, may sendtheirsick, and expences,
how defrayed, ib.

Offences against Act 3 G. 4, c. 27, how deter-
mined, ib

Penalties for, iow applied, ib.
At Saint Andrews and Miramichi,

Ports of described, 383
Increased on vessels of sixty tons and upwards, 407
Surplus to pay debts and erect hospital, ib.
Buildings not to be erected without licence, lb.
Justices authorized to lease land for bospital, 474
Commissioners, how appointed, &c. 382

Rights, power and authority of, lb.
Amount ofduty to be paid and applied by, ib.

At Bathurst and Dalhousie,
Ports of described, 654
Conmissioners, how appointed, &c. ib.

Rights, power and authority of, ib.
A mount of duty to be paid to, and applied

by, ib.

,ET OFF OF MUTUAL DEBTS,
Allowed, 39
Evidence under general issue, so as notice given at the time of

pleading, or to be pleaded in bar, ib.
Debts deemed in law of a different nature, may be set off under

general issue with notice, 40
Debt or set off accruing by penalty, the set off shall be specially

pleaded, ib.
Facts to be shown in plea, ib.
Plaintiff shall recover only the. balance, lb.
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I N DE X.
SET OFF OF MUTUAL DEBTS-Continued..

If plaintiff become nonsuit, or do not recover damages, he shall
pay defendant costs,

Jury may find for defendant, and dertify amount of balance in
his favor,

Verdict, a debt of record, and defendant may have execu-
tion for same with costs,

SEWERS,
Commissioners, w'hen and how appointed,

Duties and powers of,
Compensation for services,
Clerks, collectors, &c.

No commissioners to be clerks,
Collector to be sworn, per centage for services,
Taxes and assessments by,
To state accounts,
No proprietor to be taxed beyond value of his land,
In default of payment, how to recover,

In case of absent proprietors,

48

Owners or occupiers of land, labor by, in making or repairing,
Commissioners to notify,
Penalty on proprietors neglecting, when notified,

Recovery and application of,
In case of any breach in any dike, notice. penalty, &c.

Lands injured by dikes, compensation, how to be made,
Dikes and drains, application to be made for, by proprietors,

Owners of lands already diked, benefitted by new dikes,
&c. to be assessed,

Appeal by persons aggrieved,
Commissioners of, appointed under seal of Governor, acts of

confirmed,
SHEDIAC, PARISH OF

Erected, and its bounds,
(See Couties and Parishes.)

SHEDIAC AND SAINT JOHN RAIL ROAD COMPANY.
Incorporated, and powers and privileges declared,
Capital Stock, £20,000,

May be increased to £150,000,
Shares, number and amount of,

Assignable, and manner of transfer,
Instalments, when and how called in,
Forfeitare of, for non-payment of assessment,

Alone responsible for debts,
Meetings, first, when and how called,

Annual, time and place of,
General, how called, and by whom,

Directors, number, qualification and election of,
Vacancies, how filled,
Board for transaction of business,

President,how chosen,
Lands of individuals,

Power and authority of company to enter upon,
Compensation to be made to owners for damâage done,

To be deterrnined by arbitrators,
Extent of to be occupied,
Company may enter upon and take materials,

May erect ivharves,
May own steam boats and vessels,

Tols may be demanded hy Company,
If excessive, legisature may reduce them,

xcvii.

484
ib.

654
485
654
485

ý4, 5
586
485

ib.
486
485

ib.
ib.
ib.

486
ib.
:5.

lb.
487

212

4041

909
S.
lb.
ïb.

911
912
ib.

lb.
909

910
lb.
'b.

ib.

16.fz.

912

91.
911
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SIIEDIAC AND SAINT JOIIN RAIL ROAD COMPANY-Con.
Rail road niot to interfere with highways, 912

Actions relating to, to be commenced within six months
after cause, 913

Province nmy purchase by paying appraised value, ib.
Persons destroving guilty of felony, ib.
If not coinpleted within six years Act voic, ib.

SIIEEP,
Dogs destroying, to be killed by owners, who shall pay the

value of the sheep, 410
Danages, how recoverable, ib.
Owner neglecting to kill such dog subject to penalty, ib.

Justice may issue warrant for killing, ib.
May be killed if at large, by any person, ib.
In actions for killing, defendant mayjustify, and shall have

double costs, ib.
SHERIFFS,

Office of regulated, 788
A ppointmnent and continuation in office, ib.
Bonds to be given annually, with sureties, 788, 9

Forni of, 791
To be sent to Secretary's office, 789
Governor to approve, ib.
To be filed with clerk of pleas, ib.
Actions upon, when, and how brought, ib.

Evidence in, b.
Amount recoverable in, ib.

Money levied under process, penalty for retaining after demand, 790
Deputies, appointment, sureties and notification, ib.
Feesof,

Attornies liable for, ib.
For service of writs, not chargeable unless served by, il.
For sumnmoning Juries and attending the Courts, 791

Elections, duties respecting, (Se Assmnbly, No. 5, 10.) 87
Juries, duties respecting, (See Juries and Jurors.)

SHEFFIELD, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 7
Bank of river in front of, 111, 155

SRIP BUILDERS,
To have two apprentices learuing the art, 351
Of what age, period of indenture, 6.
Pen-alty for neglect, recovery and application, 16

SMUGGLED GOODS,
Penalty on hawkers for dealing in, 460

SMYTH, MAJOR GENERAL,
Body of, to remin interred under Chiurch in Fredericton, 325

SOLDIERS AND DESERTERS,
Deserters, apprehension of, 99

Examination of, ib.
If a listed soldier, may be committed, 100

Notice to commanding officer, ib.
Subsistence of to gaoler, for his maintenance, ib.

Gaoler not entitled to fees, ib.
To receive into custody without fee, &c. 652

Penalty for harbouring or assisting or persuading to desert,
and how recovered and ap ied, 651

Rewards for apprehending au alivering up, and how pay-
able, 652

Not to exceed in whole £100 per amnum, lb.
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SOLDIERS AND DESERTERS-Continued.
Penalty for purchasing arms, clothing, &c. belonging to the

King,ornecessaries, andhowrecovered and applied, 100,651
For want of goods, offenders may be imprisoned, 100

No proceedings to be taken under this Act for offences prose-
cuted under Mutiny Act, 652

SOLDIERS, ON SERVICE,
Wils of not affected by 26 G 3, c. 11, (See Wills) 22

SOUTHAMPTON, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bonds, 639

SOVEREIGN, OF UNITED KINGDOM,
Value of 22s. 3d. 243

SPECIAL JURIES, (See Juries and Jurors, No. 6.) 18, 152
SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS,

Distilleries to be licensed, and regulations respecting, 467
Duty on, distilled in Province, 466

Regulations as to returns, payments, &c. 467, 9
(See further Distileries.)

Sale of, in Saint John, regulated, 627
SPRINGFIELD, PARISH OF

Erected, and its bounds, 6
STAPLE COMMODITIES,

Inspectors of, how appointed, and penalty for neglect to serve, 47
STRAYED CATTLE,

Regulations respecting, (See Catte.) 15
SUNBURY, COUNTY OF

Boundaries established,
Sends two Members to General Assembly, 90
Shire Town Burton, 9
Parishes in, (Se Counties and Par.hes, No. 9.)
Gates across intervale lands in, (Sec Gaies.) 138, 188

SUNDAY,
Penalty for shooting, gaming, drunkenness, &o. on, 534

Complaint to be within ten days, ib.
Commitmeut of drunkards in Saint John, 6

Spirituous liquors not ta be sold by tavern keepers, &c. on, 726
No tavernkeeper in Saint John to allow drinking in bis house

on, under penalty, 627

SUPERVISORS OF GREAT ROADS, Ai1 the Actsrekting toSrs

How appointed, displaced, and powers and duties of, 29, 333, 37 , nW

SURGERY OR PHYSIC,
Persons not duly qualiUed probibited to practice or receive fees, 22«

Qualification, 229
Qualified persons may sue for fees, 0.

Military surgeons not within Act, .
SURVEYORS,

Of fish, appointment of, 4
Of lumber, appointinent of,
Of cordwood, apointment oi 0
And weighers f hay, intment of,

Feso andby whompyabe,
47
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SUSSEX, PARISH OF,
Erected, 5
Its boundaries, 116

TAVERN KEEPERS AD RETAILERS OF STRONG LIQUORS.
Licences to, how and by whom granted, 724

Fine payable for, and how applied, ib.
Amoant of in Saint John, 727

Recognizance on taking, and condition thereof, 72.5
Penalty for selling less than five gallons without, ib.
Confined to the place, and person, for which and to whoni

granted, ib.
Provision in case of death or removal of person holding

licence, ib.
Debts for liquors not recoverable, ib.

Pawns or pledges beyond 5s. to be restored, ib.
Apprentices or minors,

Harbouring, or selling liquors to, prohibited, and penalty for
offending, 725, 6

Selling liquors on Sunday, penalty for, 726
Illegally imported, penalty for, ib.

Harbonring seanien or apprentices,
Retailer selling liquors to be usei on his premises, penalty, ib.
Aet relating to, to be read at General Sessions, 727

Grand Jury, charge to, ib.
Presentment of, and proceedings upon, ib.

Fines and penalty, recovery of, ib.
Extend to Saint John, ib.
Application of, ib.
C'osts of prosecntions for, 728
Summonses, convictions and executions, forms of, . b

TENDER,
certain coins made lawful tenders, 38, 243, 778

(&e Coins.)

TOLL BRIDGE OVER THE KENNEBECCASIS. 779
(See Kcnnebeccasis.)

TREASURER AND HIS DEPUTIES,
Not to own vessels, or trace in dutiable articles, 98

Penalty and punishment, ib.
To nmake quarterly returus of bonds taken for duties, and parti-

cnlars òf returns, 415
Penalty for neglect, ib.

Amount. of security to -be:.given by deputies, and manner Of
giving, b.

Authorized tobrrow, £10,MeQ .from the New Brunswick Fire
Insurance Compa 568

TREASURY,
Bonds,

Quarterly returns of to be made, and particulars required in, 415
Penalty on treasurer, neglecting, ib.

Warrants,
Interest payable on, after presentment, 674

T REES,
Penalty for injuring or robbing fruit trees 159, 66

Persons eable to pay to be comm , ed6
Parents,&c. ansrerable for minors,

In promi e Assticeto aergllin to prevent injry te 17



INDEX. ci.
TRESPASSES BY CATTLE, &c.

Fences dividing inproved lands, Ieight and description of. 499
What shall be deemed lawful, 502
By whom to be erected, ib.

Disputes respecting to be deterrnined by fence viewers, 500
In case of neglect of occupier after notice, ib.

Expences of erection, and fees of fence viewers,
and how recoverable, ib.

Occupiers of unimproved land not bound to fence, 501
Fence viewers, penalty on, for neglect of dutv, 500

Waters and water fences, how regulated, i1.
Owners of cattle breaking into field liable to penalty, and to

pay dainages, and how recovered, 501
Cattle may be impounded, and sold for fines, &c. iM.

Application of proceeds,
Inpounded, may be replevied, 50
Replevin in case trespass does not exceed £5, ib.

Form of writ of, proceedings on bond, îli.
Clerks Court, jurisdiction of, 503

Regulations for preventing, to be made by Sessions, 500
Cattle at large contrary to, may be impounded, and by

whom, and penalties. by and to whomn payable, 500
Additional penalties to be iniposed, 829

Recovery and application of,
Inpounded, to be advertised, andi if fines unpaid to be

sold, and application of proceeds, ib.
Pounds, where and how to be erected, 501

Penalty for rescuing cattle driving to, and how recovered, ib.
Breach of, or improper delivery from, ib.

Penalty for, recovery and application of, 502
In Frederieton and Saint Andrews,

Penalty onowner ofhorsesor swineatlarge in certain partsof, 527
R'ecovery and application of, ib.

Owner unknown, horses, &c. to be impounded, ib.
Cattie, &c. to be advertized and sold, on default of

payment of penalties, i.
Application of proceeds.

Remission of penalty if cattle at large by accident, ih.
Saint John and Portland, (&se Sait J/oni.)

Penalty on ownersof swine at large within prescribed limits,
and how recovered, &c. 632, 3

If owners unknown, cattle to be impounded and ad-
vertizedt, and if not claimed sold, 633

Application of proceeds, ib.
TRIALS AT NISI PRIUS, 19
TRUCKAGE OF GOODS,

Jnstices to make regulations respeeting, 473
Penalties fr disobedience, recovery and application, ib.
la Frederieten, 337

TRUSTEES OF SCHOOLS,
How appointed, and penalties for neglect to serve, their powers

and clties, 6
TRUSTS,

Cr*ants, declraties and assignments of void if not in wutiag,
(&e Frads -and Perj*u.)

Exu sresâmling !y i -asm rw,
Lans i, febl to.xemiagU ee~M Ba,
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TOBIQUE MILL COMPANY,
Incoxporated,
Capital Stock,

Shares, number and amount of.
Each entitled to a vote,
Holders of, may be represented by proxies,

20 per cent. to be paid in tiree years,
And certified on oath or Act void,
No property to be purchased or debts incurred until

20 per cent. be paid in,
Alone responsible for debts,
Assessments, how made, called in and enforced,
May be increased, when, and to what amount,

Meetings of the Company,
First meeting, how called,
Annual, time and place of to be appointed by bye laws,

Directors, number, qualification and election of,
President, how chosen,
Annual statement of affairs, how made and published,

VARIANCE,
Between record and writing produced in evidence, (SeeEvidence.) 447

UPHAM, PARISI- OF
Erected from part of Hampton,

USURY,
Renders contracts void,
Penalty for, and application and recovery,
Limitation of prosecution for,

WAKEFIELD, PARISH OF
Originally erected in York Coun.ty, its bouncis,
I ncluded in the County of Carleton,

WAR AND DEFENCE,
Grants of land wanted for purposes of, may be resumed,

Proceedings regulated,
Certain lands in Saint John revested in the Crown,

li Saint Andrews, to be re-conveyed to the King,

WA R R AN TS,

747

38
38, 9

39

146
558

143
143,4, 206

207
213

Against persons escaping from the County,
May be indorsed by Justice in any other County,

On proof of authenticity,
Person may be apprehended in Coimty where indorsed,

To be carried before Justice, when apprehended,
Who may take bail, and how and to whom

recognizance transmitted, and penalty
on constable for not delivering,

Commitment of,
Justice indorsing not liable to an action,

Granting liable as before,
Addressed to constable, &c. of any parish, may be executed

in any place within the jurisdiction of the Justice, Act
not to extend to civil suits, 6

ON THE TREASURY,
To bear interest after presentment until ten days after no-

tice of readiness to pay,
Treasurer to publish alist of warrants be is prepared to pay,

WATER COMPANY, SAINT JOHN,
Incorporated,

(See Saint John Water Company.)

931
932

lb.
ib.
ib.
ib.

933

932
933
932

ib.

931
ib.
lb.

932
933

107
ib.
ib.

108
ib.

ib.
lb.
ib.

109

>0, 1

674

580
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WATERBOROUGH, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 6
Divided into two parishes, 403
Bank of river in front of, (See Banks of Ricers.) lu, 155

WEIGHERS OF HAY,
How appointed, &c. (See Hay.) 47

WEIGHING MACHINES,
How erected, &c. (See Hay.) 131

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,
To be regulated by standard of King's Exchequer, 37

Clerks of the market to procure a set of, ib.
To assay, seal and mark all brought for the purpose, ib.

Fee for so doing, 38
Penalty for neglect, ib.
Recovery and application, ib.

Rights, &c. of Saint John reserved, ib.

WELDFORD, PARISH OF
Erected, and its bounds, 735:

WELLINGTON, PARISH OF
Originaly erected in Northumberland, 2171
Included in Kent, 387
Boundaries of the County of Kent, 388

Between Wellington and Dundas altered, 422
WESTFIELD, PARISH OF

Erected, 5
Boundaries altered, 116

WEST INDIES,
Bills of Exchange on, protested, subject to 10 per cent. damages,

(See Damages, 2 c.) 110
WEST ISLES, PARISH OF

Erected, and its bounds, 5
Island of Campo-Bello made a separate parish, 146

Grand Manan made a separate parish, 225
Fisheries in, (See Fisheries, No. 13.) 401

WESTMORLAND, COUNTY OF
Boundaries of confirned,
Sends four members to the General Assembly, 90
Subdivided into parishes, 4

(See Counties and Partshes, No. 10.)
Shire Town, Dorchester, 137
Parish of, erected, (See Counties and Parishes, No. 10.) 4
Fisheries in, (See Fisheries, No. 9.) 106,385

WHARFAGE AND CRANAGE,
Rates of wharfage to be received by owners of wharves, 211

Cranage, do. do. do. 62
(See Wharves.) 61, 2

WHARVES AND CRANES,
Rates of wharfage, 211
Vessels lying fast to capable of removal, obliged to make room

for vessel to unload, 61
Penalty on masters and owners for refusal,
Fastened to others lying at to pay one half rates, 62

Rates of Cranage, ib.
Removal and lien upon goods, &c. incumbering, ib.

cii.
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WHARVES AND CRANES-Continued.
Who liable to pay for use of, 62

Agents, wheni liable, and when not, ib.
Rights of corporation of Saint John not to be infringed, 2b.

WICKHAM, PARISI OF
Erected, and its bounds, 6

WICKLOW, PARISII OF
Erected, and its bounds, 608

WILLS AND DEVISES,
Affecting lands, to be registered, 10

Within six months after death of testator, 12
Within what time if testator die out of the Province or be-

vond the sea, ib.
If wills contested or other difficulties arise, nemorial

to be entered, lb.
To be registered, within what time after removal

of difliculties, ib.
Valid if registered within the times required, lb.
Void against purchasers uiless so registered, 10

Not to effect purchasers uinless registered within three
years, 12

Registrv offices. 10
Register, 11

To be sworn. lb.
Liable to pay treble damages for negiect. lb.
Certificate of evidence of registry, lb.
Manner ofregistering, and duties of, 2b.

To be proved by a witness, and before w hom, or by
probate before regi.trv, lb.

Copies froi register evidence when originals destroyel, 12
Affecting lands, tobe made iii iriting, and executed and attested, 21

HIow revokable, 26>.
Devising estates per auter vie, how to be executed, 36
Nuncupative, when good. and liow proved, 21

After six nonths no testimony to be received of, unless put
in writing within six davs, lb.

Probate, &c. of, 4hall not pass until fourteen days after death,
iior until widow, &e. be apprised thereof, &c. ib.

Concerning personal estate, liow repealed or clanged, ib.
Soldiers, and seainen on service at sea, not affected by this Act, 22
.1urisd iction of (4 overnor in personal estates nlot affected by this

Act, ib.
Executors to cause will to be proved within thirty days, b.

Or renounce executorship, ib.
Penalty for negleet. 26.

Suppressing wills, penalty for, lb.
Legacies mlav be sued for at common law. lb.

Executors to exLibit an inventory of estate and effects, ib.
Penalties for neglect, b.
Residuary legatees may sue co-executors, ib.

Di.tribution of estates real and personal, (See Intestaies Estates.) 23, 4
Administration cum testanento annexo, 24

WILMIOT'S FARM IN LINCOLN.
Gate across highwav authorized, (&e Gavts, No. 1.) 138

W INTER ROADS, (See lghcays.) 721, 2
In York and Sunbury, 151, 199
On Nashwalk and Pennvack. 1.52
Bates' mil pond to Keunebeccazs, 197
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WITNESSES,
I. In case of forgery,not incompetent byreason of interest in forged

instrument, 450
2. May be examined de bene esse if infirm or about to leave the

Province, 41
Depositions, when and how taken and certified, ib.

Legal evidence in the cause,
Or if title of land in> question, in all future causes

between the parties, or others holding under them, ib.
Proof required of notice to adverse party, ib.
If witness in the Province or able to travel, shall give

testimony viva voce, ib.
Exceptions to credit of deponents reserved,as on producing

viva voce testimony, ib.
Quakers to affirm, ib.

False affirmation perjury, ib.
3. Supreme Court, or a Judge, on application of a party may order

examination of, upon interrogatoriesor otherwise, 748
Or order a commissioner to examine if abroad, ib.

And directtime, manner, place, &c. ib.
May command the attendance of any person, or production

of writings, &c.
Wilful disobedience a contempt, 749

Proceedings for, ib.
Expences of attendance, ib.

Proviso as to production of papers, ib.
Sheriff may take prisoners for examination under habeas

corpus, ib.
Examination of witnesses upon oath or affirmation, ib.

False evidence perjury, ib.
Persons named for taking examination to report to the

Courttoucbing the same, andthe absence of witnes-
ses, &c. 749

Court to institute proceedings thereon, ib.
Costs of orders and examination, &c. tobe costs in the cause, ib.
Exanination, in what cases evidence, i.

To be sealed, and addressed to the Court, 7501
Judges may make general rules relating to the matters in

this Act, ib.
Quakers to make affirmation instead of oath, 749

In all cases, criminal or civil, 450
False affirmation perjury, 40

Who shall be deemed, 41
WOLV ES,

Bounty for destruction of, 97
Proof'required, and how paid, ib.

WOODS,
Aet to prevent the carelessly or wantonly firing, 48

Penalty for not extinguishing fires, 49
Recovery and application of, ib.

Person kindling liable for damages, ib.

WOODSTOCK & FREDERICTON STAGE COACII COMPANY.
Incorporated, 928
Capital Stock, ib.

Shares, number and amount of, ib.
One half to be paid in and certified or A wt void, 929

Regulations of coaches of, 928
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WOODSTOCK, PARISH OF
Originally erected in York, its bounds, 8
Divided, part included in the County of Carleton, 558
The remainder in York, included in Diunfries, 639

WRITING,
Necessary to the validity of certain promises, &c. 878
To pay debt contracted during infancy, ib.
Assurances, as to credit, &c. of a third person, ib.
Acceptance of inland Bills of Exchange, 789



TABLE OP MRRATA.

PAGcE 37, LxE 6, from bottom, for Clerle, read Clerks.
" 39, " 3, from top, after hundred, insert pounds.
" 43, " 6, from top, for hercby, read hereafter.
c 46 " 25, from bottom, for the JustUce, read any JAstice.

63, " 30, from bottom, for Masters and fWardens, read Master or Warden.
" 95, " S, from bottom, for Deed, read Deeds.

138, " 8, from bottom, for pay, read defray.
145, C 3, from bottom, for particutarized, read partiilarly.

" 160, " 25, from top, after every, read such.
" 172, " 3, from top, for rights, read writs.

201, " 15, from bottom, before the writ, insert Eecution of.
266, " 25, from top, after into, insertfullforce and effect.
267, " 19, from bottom, for their, read other.
.319, " 21, from top, after .Jstices, insert ofthe Peace.
330, " 4, from top, before Northumberland, for in, read U.
33S, " 14, from bottom, for deposed, read deposited.
" 367, " 8, from bottom, after lauful, for and read by.
.370, " 17, from top, after That, readpart qf.
375, " 22, from bottom, for or to be, rend or be.
392. " 22, from bottom, after that, insert in.

" 398, " 24, from top, after enacted, read and declared.
" 413, " 19, from bottom, for said, read eide.
" 433, " 16, from top, after line, insertor afterfalling into linC
" 515, " 17, from hotfnm, before beast, insert 2cth1.
c 671, 4, from bottom, for upui, read up.
< 686, " 12, from bottom, for debt, read a debt.

686, " 10, from bottom, for it, read ifit.
705, " 1, from top, for 3rd, read Gth.

c 708, 5, from top, after hand, insert and seal.
c 713, 5, frombottom, for or, read and.
" 714, " 16, from top, dele said.

749, " 21, from bottom, for any person, read tie pers>n, and for the .h«lge, read any JwLge.
î774, " 20, from bottom, dele most.
" 777, " 6, from bottom, for July, rend .June.
S 788, " 5, from top, for sith, readffth.
797, " 19, from bottom, after price, insert is.

" 799. " 11, from after royage.rend andifthere be any lutiablegoods on board not reported the sane shall bcf»feited.
843, 15, from top, for coins, read coins or buihon.

" 844, " 3, frombottom, after each insertshare.
863, " 29, from bottoxa, for if such order, read of obeing such order.


